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At 2 o’clock the House was called to order, by the Hon. John 
A. Kasson, of Polk county.

On motion of Mr. Kasson, Hon. M. J. Rohlfs, of Scott county, 
was elected Speaker, pro tern.

On motion of Mr. Green, of Scott county, Chas. Aldrich, of Ham
ilton county, was elected Chief Clerk, pro tern.

On motion of Mr. Butler, of Page County, Benj. Yan Steen- 
burgh was elected Assistant Clerk,pro tem.

Mr. Teal, of Decatur county, moved that the roll of Districts be 
called, and that the members hand their credentials to the Clerk, 
which motion prevailed.

Mr. Kasson offered the following resolution, which was adopted :
Resolved,, That Messrs. Pratt of Floyd, Teale of Decatur, Dun- 

combe of Webster, Goodspeed of Washington, and Butler of 
Page, be appointed a Committee on Credentials, with instructions 
to report to-.morrow, im mediately after the reading ot the Journal.

On motion of Mr. Evans, R. D. Beard, of Maquoketa county, 
was elected Postmaster, pro tem.

Mr. Goodspeed moved that H. C. Russell, of Washington county, 
be elected Sergeant-at-Arms, pro tem, which motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Keables, J. C. Donnell, of Marion county, was 
elected Door-Keeper, pro tem.

On motion of Mr. Hopkirk, J. N. Edwards, of Jefferson county, 
was elected Assistant-Postmaster, pro tem.

On motion of Mr. Green, the House adjourned until 10 o’clock, 
to-morrow morning.
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Hall of the House of Representatives,
Des Moines, Iowa, January 9, 1872.

House called to order by the Speaker pro tem.
Prayer by Rev. S. T. Wells.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.
Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Credentials submitted the 

following report:
Mb. Speaker :—Tour Committee on Credentials, having 

attended to the business assigned them, respectfully report the fol
lowing gentlemen entitled to seats in this House upon proper cre
dentials, to-wit:

1st District—Webster Ballinger, E. M. Stewart, and Conrad 
Schweer.

2nd District—John H. Gear and Benton J. Hull.
3rd District—John M. Hanson and Joshua G. Newbold.
4th District—Ed. Campbell, Jr.
5th District—John R. Wright and Samuel Whitten.
6th District—Samuel T. Caldwell and John H. Carver.
7th District—Isaac Blakely.
8th District—James Hilton.
9th District—C. B. Miller.

10th District—David J. McCoy.
11th District—James H. Crawford.
12th District—Fred. Teale.
13th District—James Rice.
14th District—Frank M. Davies.
15th District—Andrew Johnson.
16th District—William Butler.
17th District—A. R. Wright.
18th District—W. A. Stowe.
19th District—
20th District—Oliver Mills.
2l8t District—
22d District—John M. Lee.
23d District—David T. Durham and B. F. Keables.
24th District—W. L. McAllister and L. F. Ellsworth.
25th District—John Morrison, Jr., and John F. Wilson.
26th District—M: Goodspeed and Charles H. Wilson.
27th District—F. A. Duncan.
28th District—Elmers Day and William C. Evans.
29th District—John Q. Tufts and James W. Beatty.
30th District—M. J. Rohlfs, John W. Green, and Joseph H. 

Freeman.
31st District—George Rule, N. A. Merrill, and James Yande- 

venter.
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32d District—George C. Heberling and William H. Reed.
33d District—John P. Irish, George Paul.
34th District—John 0. Clark.
35th District—L. E. Cardell.
36th District—James M. Tattle and John A. Kasson.
37th District—John P. Beatty and Ira E. Draper.
38th District—H. G. Yan Meter. '
39th District—Wm. Maxwell.
40th District—C. G. Perkins.
4l8t District—Phineas Cadwell.
42d District—Chas. J. A. Ericson.
43d District—Wm. K. Wood.
44th District—James Wilson.
45th District—E. M. Steadman and F. G. Clark.
46th District—J. L. Williams.
47th District—Wm. D. Litzenberg and J. S. McClure.
48th District—P. G. Bonewitz and John Tasker.
49th District—Caleb H. Booth, Fred. O’Donnell, and Martin 

Kaier.
50th District—C. T. Peet.
51st District—R. B. Fleniken and Louis Reuther.
52d District—Henry Dayton and Andrew Sandry.
53d District—J. M. Hovey.
-54th District—L. L. Ainsworth.
55th District—K. E. Bergh and Warren Danforth.
56th District—W. W. Blackman.
57th District—D. B. Hanan.
58th District—H. O. Pratt.
59th District-—James A. Skillen.
60th District—-Cicero Close and George B. Yan Saun.
61st District—
62d District—M. A. Leahy.
63d District—L. O. Bliss.
64th District—S. B. Hewitt, Jr.
65th District—J. F. Duncombe.
66th District—David Secor.
67th District—Robert Struthers.
68th District—F. A. Blake.
69th District—A. R. Appleton.
70th District—H. B. Wood.

Your committee further report that John Beresheim of the 19th 
District; D. D. Davisson, of the 21st District; William Hopkirk, 
of the 4th District; and S. B. Dumont, of the 61st District, are 
present without credentials and claims to be members from their 
respective Districts, and your committee find from the evidence 
before them that they are entitled to seats in this House as members
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from said Districts, and recommend that they be admitted aceord- 
ingly.

H. G. PBATT, Chairman.

On motion of Mr. O’Donnell, the report of the committee was 
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Evans, Mr. Caldwell administered the oath of 
office to the Speaker pro tern.

On motion of Mr. Irish, the oath of office was administered by 
the Speaker pro tem to the members. After which the roll was 
called, and the members came forward and signed the oath of 
office.

Mr. Durham offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted:

Besolved, That the House now proceed to the election of its 
officers in the same order in which said officers were named in the 
proceedings of the Thirteenth General Assembly.

The House then proceeded to the election of Speaker.
Mr. Close of Black Hawk, nominated Mr. James Wilson of 

Tama county.
Mr. Ainsworth of Fayette county, nominated Mr. J. M. Tuttle, 

of Polk county.
Those voting for Mr. Wilson were—
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere- 

sheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, 
Cad well, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Du
mont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Johnson, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Max
well, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison, New- 
bold, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Beuther, Eice, Eohlfs, Bale, Secor, 
Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan Deventer, 
Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Yan Buren—76.

Those voting for Mr. Tuttle were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Day, Dayton, Duncombe, 

Hall, Hilton, Irish, Merrell, O’Donnell, Paul, Eeed, Sandry, 
Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Wilson of Tama—19.

Absent—
Messrs. Campbell, Ericson, Hanan,Kaier, and Wood of Story—5.

Whole number of votes cast,
Mr. Wilson received,..........
Mr. Tuttle received........

96
76
20
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Mr. Wilson having received a majority of all the vc tes cast was 
declared duly elected Speaker.

A committee from the Senate consisting of Senators McNutt 
and Bonner, informed the House that the Senate was now organ 
ized and ready to proceed to business.

On motion of Mr. Beatty of Cedar, Mr. Pratt and Mr. O’Donnell, 
were appointed a committee to conduct the Speaker elect to the 
Chair.

On taking the Chair, Mr. Wilson addressed the House as follows:

Gentlemen of the Home of Representatives:
I will remember this kind act of yours while I live. I hope 

the generosity now extended will be manifested throughout the 
session, in forbearance toward my short comings, and kindly feel
ings for each other, and that your deliberations and conclusions 
may be creditable to the progressive age in which we live. Re
garding every member upon the floor as my personal friend, I will 
endeavor to discharge the duties of the chair with fairness, and in 
the spirit in which you placed me here.

The House then proceeded to the nomination of Chief Clerk.
Mr. Newbold nominated J. J. Safely, of Wapello county:
Mr. Irish nominated W. W. Garner, of Louisa county. *
Those voting for Mr. Safely were—
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton; Clarke of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Good- 
speed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Johnston, Hasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Mills, Morrison, 
Newbold, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, 
Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Wan Deventer, Wan 
Meter, Wan Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson of Keokuk, Wilson 
of Tama; Wilson of Washington; Wood of Clay; Wood of Story; 
Wright of Mills; Wright of Wan Buren; Mr. Speaker—76.

Those voting for Mr. Garner were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Day, Dayton, 

Dunoombe, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Merreli, O’Donnell, Paul, Reed, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle—20.

Absent or not voting:
Messrs. Ericson, Hanan, Kaier, and Rice—4.

Whole number of votes cast................................................. 96
Mr. Safely received................................  76
Mr. Garner received.............................................................. 20
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Mr. Safely having received a majority of the votes cast was 
declared duly elected Chief Clerk.

The House then proceeded to the election of First Assistant 
Clerk.

Mr. Butler nominated Ben. Yan Steenburg, of Jackson county.
Mr. Reed nominated C. H. O’Brien, of Jackson county.
Those voting for Mr. Yan Steenberg were :
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty,of Jasper; Bereshiem, Bergh, Black

man, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clsrke, of Iowa; Close, Craw
ford, Danforth, Davis, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ells
worth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Go&Upeed, Green, Han
son, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Kea- 
bles, Leahy, Tee, Litzen berg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
Mills, Morrison, Newbold, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlf’s, Rule, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Yan 
Deventer, Van Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Yan Buren; Mr. Speaker—75.

Those voting for Mr. O’Brien were :
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blakley, Campbell, Day, Dayton, Duncombe, 

Hall, Hilton, Irish, Merrill, O’Donnell, Paul, Reed, Sundry, 
Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle—19.

Absent or not voting—
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Ericson, Hanan, Kaier, and 

Miller—6.

Whole number of votes cast..................................................  93
Mr. Yan Steenberg received..................................................  74
Mr. O’Brien received.................................................. .*............ 19

Mr. Yan Steenberg having received a majority of all the votes 
cast was duly elected First Assistant Clerk.

The House proceeded to the election of Second Assistant Clerk.
Mr. Wright, of Mills, nominated H. A. Copeland, of Mills Co.
Mr. Blakely nominated Wm. 0. Ewing, of Davis county.
Those voting for Mr. Copeland were :
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, DaviBsoB, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Kewbold, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whit
ten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk, Wilson, of Washington; Wood,
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of Olay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Yan Buren; 
Mr. Speaker—76.

Those voting for Mr. Ewing were :
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Day, Dayton, 

Dnncombe, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Merrell, O’Donnell, Paul, Heed, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tattle—20.

Absent or not voting :
Messrs. Ericson, Hanan, Kaier, and Wright, of Yan Buren—4.

Whole number of votes cast............... ................................... 96
Mr. Copeland received........................................................... 76
Mr. Ewing received..........?...............  ............ ....................20

Mr. Copeland having received a majority of all the votes cast was 
declared duly elected Second Assistant Clerk.

The House then proceeded to the election of Engrossing Clerk.
Mr. Williams nominated Miss Mattie A. Locke, of Benton 

county.
Mr. Merrill nominated A. P. Durkin, of Clinton county.
Those voting for Miss Mattie A. Locke, were
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar, Beatty of Jasper, Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton; Clarke of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, 
Dnncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell Mc
Allister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, Per
kins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Stedman, Strutbers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tufts, YanDeventer, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whit
ten, Williams, Wilson of Keokuk; Wilson of Washington, Wood 
of Clay; Wood of Story; Wright of Mills; Wright of Yan Buren; 
Mr. Speaker—76.

Those voting for A. P. Durkin were
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Day, Dayton, 

Duncombe, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Merrell, O’Donnell, Paul, Reed, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle—29.

Absent or not voting—
Messrs. Ericson, Hanan, Kaier, and Peet—4.

Whole number of votes cast.................................................. 96
Miss Mattie A. Locke, received.............................................76
A. P. Durkin, received............................................................20

Mies Mattie A. Locke having received a majority of all the votes 
was declared duly elected Engrossing Clerk.

The House then proceeded to the election of Enrolling clerk.
2
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Mr Wood of Story nominated Mrs. Laura A. Berry of Story 
county.

Mr. Stow nominated Perry Coles of Fremont county.
Those voting for Mrs. Laura A. Berry, were.
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar, Beatty of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton; Clark of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnson, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, Peet, Per
kins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Stedman, Struth- 
ers, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson of Keokuk; Wilson of Washington; 
Wood of Clay; Wood of Story; Wright of Mills; Wright of Yan 
Bureu; Mr. Speaker—Total, 77.

Those voting for Perry Coles, were
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Day, Dayton, 

Duncombe, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Merrell, O’Donnell, Paul, Reed, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle.—Total, 20.

Absent or not voting—
Messrs. Ericson, HanaD, aDd Kaier—Total, 3.

Whole number of votes cast............. ....................................96
Mrs. Laura A. Berry received.............................................. 77
Perry Coles received.............................................................. 20

Mrs. Laura A. Berry having received a majority of all the votes 
cast was declared duly elected Enrolling Clerk.

The House then proceeded to the election of Sergeant-at-Arms.
Mr. Beresheim nominated C. W. Sherman, of Montgomery 

county.
Mr. Tuttle nominated Louis Bitting, of Polk county.
Those voting for 0. W. Sherman were:
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cordell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Hewbold, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whit
ten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood 
of Olay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; 
and Mr. Speaker—Total, 77.
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Those voting for Louis Bitting were:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Day, Dayton, 

Duncombe, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Merrell, O’Donnell, Paul, Reed, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillen, Stewart, Stow, and Tuttle—Total, 20.

Absent or not voting—Messrs. Ericson, Hanan, and Kaier— 
Total, 3.

Whole number of votes cast..................................................97
Mr. Sherman received.............................................................. 77
Mr. Bitting received................................................................ 20

Mr. C. W. Sherman having received a majority of all the votes 
cast was declared duly elected Sergeant-at-Arms.

Mr. Irish offered the following resolution, which was adopted :
Resolved, That the Speaker be authorized to appoint for this 

House a door-keeper, janitor, five messengers, and the requisite 
number of paper-folders.

On motion of Mr. Kasson, the temporary employees of the House 
were retained until the permanent ones be appointed by the 
Speaker.

Mr. Close offered the following resolution :
Resolved, By the House of Representatives the Senate con cur

ing, that Squire Smith, late of the Sixteenth United States Colored 
Infantry, be appointed mail carrier for the Fourteenth General 
Assembly, during its present session.

Mr. Irish moved to amend by striking out Square Smith and 
insert the name of Hi Hatch.

Mr. Butler moved to amend the amendment by substituting 
Russell.

The motion to amend the amendment was lost.
The motion to amend did not prevail.
Mr. Pratt moved to amend by inserting Ezra Rathburn.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Irish moved to amend by inserting Mr. Johnson, of Polk.
Tbe motion did not prevail.
Mr. New bold moved to amend by inserting Mr. Brazee, of Polk.
The motion did not prevail.
The resolution was adopted.
The Chief Clerk of the House, the First and Second Assistants, 

the Sergeant-at-Arms, came forward to the desk and were sworn 
in by the Speaker.

Mr. Newbold offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted:

Resolved, That the several clergymen in actual charge of the 
churches in the city of Des Moines, or visiting clergymen, be invited 
to officiate as Chaplains of the House, and that they arrange among 
themselves the order in which they shall officiate, and that the 
Speaker appoint a committee of three to carry out this resolution:
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Mr. Kasson offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the regular reporters of the daily press be pro

vided with seats on this floor, and allowed the usual stationery for 
the performance of their duties.

Mr. Morrison moved to amend: Providing the amount does not 
exceed two dollars per week—which was adopted.

The resolution as amended was then adopted.
Mr. O’Donnell, of Dubuque, offered the following resolution, 

which was adopted:
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be directed to furnish the 

members of the House a copy of the Revision of 1860, and of the 
statutes passed subsequent thereto, the latter bound in one volume.

On motion of Mr. Irish, Messrs Campbell and Hewett were ap
pointed a committee to wait upon the Senate and notify them that 
the House was organized and ready to proceed to business.

Mr. Dumont moved that the House adjourn until to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

The motion prevailed.

Hall of the House of Representatives,
Des Moines, January 10, 1872.

House met pursuant to adjournment.
Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. J. H. Swope.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following resolution, in which the 
concurrence of the House is asked :

Resolved, By the Senate, the House concurring, that Al. Swalm, 
be elected postmaster, J. N. Edwards, assistant-postmaster, and 
Ezra Rathburn mail carrier of the Fourteenth General Assembly.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

The Speaker announced the following officers for the House, 
viz:

Door Keeper—John Hunter.
Janitor—J. H. Hills.
Assistant Janitor—H. S. Morgridge.
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Paper Folders—James F. Burgess, Eva Chapman, Sallie 
Griffith.

Messengers—F. C. Swan, Frank Crocker, Anthony Keel, Conda 
M. Miller, Frank R. Keffer.

Mr. Goodspeed moved that a committee of two be appointed to 
wait upon the Governor and inform him that the House is organ
ized and ready to proceed to business.

The Speaker announced as such committee, Messrs. Goodspeed 
and Kasson.

Mr. Irish moved to take np the message from the Senate, which 
motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Butler, the House refused to concur in the 
concurrent resolution contained therein.

Mr. Butler moved that a Committee of Conference be appointed, 
which motion prevailed.

The Speaker appointed as such committee, Messrs. Butler, Irish, 
and Stedman.

MESSAGE EKOM THE GOVERNOR.

The following message was received from the Governor, by his 
Private Secretary.

Gentlemen of the Senate and Mouse of Representatives:
The period fixed by the constitution for the biennial meeting of 

the General Assembly having arrived, I congratulate you upon the 
favorable auspices under which you meet. Our State has been 
greatly blessed and prospered since you last assembled. We have 
had favorable seasons and bountiful crops, and our commonwealth 
has been strengthened by a continual influx of a thrifty and 
enterprising class of people. While other parts of our country 
bave suffered from the most disastrous conflagrations in the world’s 
history, and while other lands have been terribly devastated by 
pestilence and famine, by wind and flood, we have been providen
tially spared these afflictions.

Finances^—The report of the Auditor of State, which is before 
you, and that of the Treasurer of State, which is submitted here
with, for the fiscal term ending November 4th, 1871, shows a con
tinued increase in the resources of the State. Upon comparison 
with the financial reports presented at the last General Assembly, 
it will be seen that there is a large increase in the amount yielded 
by the ordinary sources of revenue. Direct taxation, for instance, 
produced 1184,244.11 more then in the previous term, although 
the levy in the later term was twenty per cent less than in the 
earlier. The revenue from railroads shows an increase of $19,- 
364.71, notwithstanding a reduction for the last year, in the pro
portionate amount of revenue from this source coming into the State
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Treasury of sixty per cent; and the taxes collected from insurance 
companies indicate a gain of 828,627.87. The heavy payments 
by the general government during the two years ending Novem
ber 1st, 1869, amounting to much the greater part of our remain
ing claim on account of expenses incurred by the State becanse of 
the war, reduced very materially the revenue to be expected from 
that source; hence the receipts therefrom during the last two 
years were nearly $300,000 less than during 1868 and 1869. The 
gross receipts of the revenue during the term were $1,769,522.91, 
which, with the balance in the treasury, November 1st, 1869, made 
the amount of available means during the term, $2,055,683.07. 
The expenditures were $1,973,942.23. Balance of general revenue 
in the treasury, November, 6tb, 1871, $81,840.84. The warrants 
issued during the period amounted to $1,972,930.78, of which 
$666,615.74 were issued for the use and support of the various 
public institutions of the State; $626,031.29 were drawn for the 
erection, enlargement, and improvement of public buildings ; and 
$58,264.24 went to objects of a special or extraordinary character, 
for which the legislature has at various times made appropriations 
—such as the Geological Survey and report, the encouragement of 
immigration, the reunion of Iowa soldiers, republication of 
Supreme Court reports, etc. The balance of the warrants issued, 
amounting to $622,019.51, very nearly represents the regular and 
ordinary expenses of the State government. These, it will be 
seen, constitute only a little more than one-third of the entire 
expenditures of the State.

I invite your attention to the recommendations of the financial 
officers of the State, whose long experience, whether in the legisla
tive halls or in public office, gives additional value to their sugges
tions.

Among the valuable tables presented in the report of the Auditor 
of State is one setting forth the objects and amounts of taxation 
general and local, throughout the State, for the year 1870. From 
this we learn that the grand aggregate of the levies is $9,371,685.76. 
The total valuation upon which this taxation was based was in the 
neighborhood of $300,000,000, making the levy some 3J per cent. 
This is a heavy-'-not to say oppressive—rate of taxation. To be 
sure, it is based on a great undervaluation of property; upon actual 
value it would probably be about one and a quarter per cent,— 
certainly not more than one and a half. But this rate, it will be 
remembered, is an average one throughout the State, and implies, 
of course, a higher rate in some localities. In fact, a rate twice as 
high, does actually prevail in some parts of the State. It is true 
that much the larger part of this amount of taxation is levied by 
the people themselves, or by their immediate representatives in 
city, township, and school boards. Nevertheless, I suggest to the 
legislature the propriety of adopting a maximum limit of taxation 
to which any property may be subjected in one year. At present,
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the following are the maximum rates that may be levied by the 
proper authorities so far as the same are designated by law:

State............................................................................ 2 mills.
County, for ordinary revenue........... ........................  4 mills.
County, for schools...................................................... 2^ mills.
County, for bridges...................................,.............. 3 mills.
Township, for roads.................................................... 5 mills.

Total ..... ....................................................t---- 16§ mills.

In addition, school-boards are authorized to levy a tax for con
tingent fund, and one for teachers’ fund, sufficient, with the annnal 
apportionment, to sustain school twenty-four weeks in each year, 
and longer, if desired by sub-districts.

The people may vote additional taxes as follows :

County, for public buildings, etc............................... 10 mills.
County, for high schools................... .......................  5 mills.
Township, for railroads.............................................. 50 mills.
School district, for erection of school-house.............  10 mills.
Sub-district, additional, for erection of school-house. 5 mills.

Total................................................. ................... 80 mills.

The foregoing statements do not include taxes in cities and 
towns, where as high as twelve and a half mills may be raised for 
revenue, sinking-fund, and library, besides the five per cent, rail
road tax which may be voted ; nor yet any special levies to meet 
interest and principal of bonded debt of county, town, or school- 
district. It will be seen, however, that as high as ninety-six and a 
half mills of taxes may be levied upon property within a given 
sub-district. In cities and towns, the levy may, of course, be much 
higher, partially because of municipal expenses, but mainly be
cause of the fact that cities and towns may also tax themselves in 
aid of railroads, so that there may be two five per cent, levies— 
those of the township and the municipal corporation—upon the 
same property at the same time. This would make a possible ag
gregate of fifteen dollars and ninety cents upon a hundred dollars, 
aside from amount raised for teachers’ and contingent funds, forthe 
payment of judgments .and on account of bonded indebtedness. I 
am personally cognizant of an independent district where, on ac
count of two of these three items, a tax of three and a half per cent, 
has been levied for the year 1871. To my mind, five per cent, is 
as high a rate of taxation as should be levied upon any property in 
any one year, exclusive of amounts necessary on account of bonded 
indebtedness.

As a judicious step towards such limitation, I recommend the
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repeal of the acts of 1868 and 1870, allowing townships, &c., to tax 
themselves to aid in building railroads. Under these acts, or more 
properly that of 1870, the sum of $1,077,703.38 was levied in that 
year. It is fair to estimate that an equal amount was voted in 
1871; in all, over $2,100,000.00. It is believed that most of this 
outlay has been well invested and will bring ample return in in
creased commercial facilities, influx of population, and development 
of resources, to the communities interested. Nevertheless, the pol
icy is at best a questionable one, to be justified only because of the 
great benefit expected from it, to be retained only for a time, 
and by uo means to become part ot the permanent law of the State.

At the last session of the General Assembly a new act upon this 
subject was passed with greater restrictions, the act ot 1868 having 
been declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. The consti
tutionality of the new act was also called in question; but it was 
sustained by the Supreme Court at its December term, 1870, in the 
case of Stewart vs. Supervisors of Polk county. At the same term, 
in the case of the McGregor & Sioux City Railroad Co. vs. Birdsall, 
the Court virtually overruled the former decision as to the act of 1868. 
Thus both statutes may now be considered operative; the later act 
not repealing the earlier, nor in conflict with it; although doubtless 
it was the intention of the Legislatnre that the new statute should 
supercede the other.

The revenue received from the railroads during the last two years 
amounted to $292,377.14, of which $90,171.88 wa^ retained in the 
State treasury, the balance being paid to the counties, respectively, 
through which the road run. It is manifest that the counties now 
receiving the revenue from this source, also, enjoy, mainly, the 
benefits and advantages consequent upon the building of the roads. 
They are afforded by these arteries the speediest access to the mar
kets of the world, and consequently the best prices for their pro
ducts. On the contrary, those parts of the country which do not 
enjoy any of this revenue are deprived of all the facilities afforded 
by these great works of improvement, and are compelled t> trans
port their products long distances to the railroad lines, and really 
pay tribute to the more fortunate localities. 1 would suggest, as a 
measure of justice to all parts of the State, that the entire proceeds 
of this tax be paid into the State treasury, believing such the most 
equitable disposition thereof that can be made. The increased 
revenue thus derived would be of service in the construction of the 
public buildings, and the improvements and the various institutions 
that will be needed during the coming two years.

Indebtedness.—The debt of the State, exclusive of bonds issued 
to the school-fund, remains as stated in my former message, viz.: 
$300,000, in war and defense bonds. This debt will become due 
in 1881. I recommend that authority be given, nnder proper re
strictions, for the purchase of the bonds and the early extinguish
ment of the debt. The disposition I have suggested of the railroad 
taxes would materially assist in bringing about this consummation.
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Public Lands.—The report ot the Register of the State Land 
Office is herewith submitted. It contains additional lists of lands 
granted by the General Government for varions purposes. From 
this report, in connection with that from the same office two years 
ago, we find that the grants to the State for all purposes amount to 
7,282,835.35 acres, of which 4,300,152.11 acres were for works of 
internal improvement under the acts of Congress of 1846, 1856, 
and 1864. In addition to this munificentgift, the Register reports 
that the railroads have received direct, from the general government, 
under the act of June 2, 1864, the amount of 597,996.24 acres, ma
king a grand aggregate for railroads and the Des Moines River Im
provement, in the State of Iowa, of 4,898,148.35 acres, or nearly 
fourteen per cent of the entire area of the State.

The Dubuque, Bellvue & Mississippi Railway Company having 
filed its acceptance of the provisions of chapter 73 of the acts of the 
last General Assembly, I caused to be selected the amount of lands 
designated by such chapter for the construction of the Tete des 
Morts branch of the Dubuque & Sioux City Railroad, and approved 
such list September 22, 1870. This road was completed during the 
past month, and I have caused patents to be issued for the lands re
ferred.

On the 2l8t of October, 1870, upon proper evidence, I certified 
to the Department of the Interior, the completion of the C. R. & 
M. R. R. Co. of a piece of road from Pearl street, Lyons City, to the 
Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska Railroad, within the limits of the 
city of Clinton.

On the 12th day of November, 1870, I certified to the same de
partment, the completion of two sections of the Iowa Falls and 
Sioux City Railroad ; and on the 9th of March, 1871, I further 
certified to the completion of that road entire from Iowa Falls to 
Sioux City. The certificate being satisfactory to the Department 
of the Interior, I caused patents to be issued to said company for 
its prorata share of the Dubuque and Pacific Grant, save the land 
to which settlers had made proof of claims.

The proper officers having filed with me the necessary evidence, 
I, upon the 5th day of December, 1870, certified to the completion 
of the McGregor & Missouri River Railway to Algona.

The Des Moines Talley Railroad Company, havingcompleted its 
road to Fort Dodge, on the east side of the Des Moines river, in the 
month of December, 1870, of accordance with chapter 57, acts of 
the Twelfth General Assembly, I caused patents to be issued to 
that company for the lands reserved by said act for the construction 
of the road above Des Moines, and the payment to it of the moneys 
received for lands sold S. H. Taft under Chapter 108 of the Acts 
of 1864. I also cansed patents to be issued to Mr. Taft.

The whole amount of lands patented daring the biennial term 
amounted to 404,000 acres.

3
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Common Schools.—The very able report of the late Superinten
dent of Public Instraction, will be before you. I earnestly commend 
to your attention the thoughtful and elaborate articles upon the va
rious subjects coming within the purview of the duties of that 
officer, as well as the suggestive statistical information, presented 
in the report. The number of districts is 1591—an increase of 
132 in the two years since the last report. There are 7,811 schools 
against 7,009 two years ago. The number of youth within the 
school ages is 161,258, of whom 312,110, or 71£ per cent, were 
enrolled during the past year; and the average attendance was 
211,726, or nearly 16 per cent. Two years ago the number en
rolled amounted to less than 71 per cent; and the average atten
dance equalled only 12.65 per cent of the enumeration. The 
constant and steady increase of the number of those enjoying 
school-privileges, as compared with the whole number entitled to 

them, I regard as one of the strongest evidences that our beneficent 
system of common schools is continually enlarging the sphere of 
its usefulness, and gradually bringing within the scope of its ines
timable privileges, all the youth of the State. The value of school- 
houses and apparatus is 16,916,190.16. The increase in the amount 
ot capital thus invested during the terms has been $1,511,917.66, 
or about twenty-nine per Cent.

I cordially commend to your consideration the forcible remarks 
of the Superintendent upon the sub-district system, and unite with 
him in urging its abolition. I am fully persuaded that the school- 
districts should be substantially co-extensive with the civil town • 
ships, incorporated towns, and cities; in other words, that there 
should not be any distinct territorial organization other than those 
well-defined political divisions with which we, in common with the 
people of most of the States, are so familiar. The system of sub
districts, as it prevails in Iowa, is peculiar to this State, and was 
adopted as a compromise between the small district plan formerly 
in vogue, and the more modern one of township organization now 
so generally adopted throughout the North. In my opinion, it 
has lasted long enough to establish ths superiority of the system 
whose adoption it impedes, and to furnish another illustration of 
the general inutility of compromises in establishing anything per
manent.

I cannot omit calling the attention of the legislature to the 
timely suggestions of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
looking to the establishment of a system of graded normal schools 
at convenient points throughout the State. All will acknowledge 
the necessity of professional training on the part of the teacher for 
the duties and responsibilities of the school-room, and the actual 
advantage, in the way of true economy, to our public schools, of 
supplying them with teachers formally prepared for their work by 
proper normal drill. There can no longer be any doubt that these 
desirable objects can be best effected through the instrumentality
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of the normal school. For years this branch of onr public school 
system has been sadly overlooked, more, as it seems to me, because 
there was not at hand a scheme or normal instruction that would 
commend itself as in the main adapted to the necessities of the 
case, and that would not at the same time make extravagant de
mands on the munificence of the State. In both these respects, I 
think the plan submitted will meet with the approval of the legis
lature.

The claims of the schools in onr rural districts, and the lower 
departments ot onr graded system, to a larger share of the foster
ing supervision of the State, as furnishing the mass of our citizens 
with all the education they ever acquire, and with sufficient, if 
well imparted and well received, for the practical necessities of 
life, are made prominent in this scheme, which proposes to briDg 
the primary normal school within reach of the teachers in these 
grades. It will appear from the exhaustive paper on that subject 
in the Superintendent’s report, that the plan of primary normal 
schools, tributary to some central higher institution of the kind, 
may be so arranged in details, as to involve no great expense to 
the State ; and I think I may with confidence say, that such facili
ties for the training of onr teachers will refund to our school sys
tem, and to the general weal of our commonwealth, such results as 
will be more than an equivalent for the money thus expended.

The State University.—My official relation to the State Uni
versity as President of the Board of Trustees, and afterwards of 
the Board of Regents, has afforded me ample opportunity to become 
acquainted with its condition and claims, and I feel justified in bear
ing my unqualified testimony to its very great value, as standing at 
the head of our noble system of public education. My personal 
observation, for the last four years, fully confirms the opinion of 
numerous competent judges, that the courses of study; the 
learning, experience, fidelity, and zeal of the instructors; the 
proficiency in scholarship and the orderly conduct of the students 
the controlling idea and general plan of the University; its adap
tation to the educational wants of the people; and its progressive 
character, entitle it to a high rank among the institutions of its 
class in the northwestern part of our country. The reports of the 
Board of Regents, and the President of the University, contain a 
full and detailed account of its affairs, and will afford information 
that will enable you to judge for yourselves concerning its whole 
organization, the facilities it offers for the highest mental culture, 
and the extent to which those facilities are availed of, by the youth 
of our own and other States. I earnestly recommend that you give 
these reports a thorough examination, and am confident that you 
will be convinced by them of the wisdom of securing the continued 
prosperity and enlargement of the University, bv a liberal appro
priation for its support during the next two years. I would also 
recommend the passage of a bill, providing, from the revenue of
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the State, a permanent income for this great and important institu
tion of learning, so that the Regents and Faculty may be able to 
carry out every reasonable plan for its improvement in all its 
departments and interests, free from the embarrassments arising 
from the uncertainty of biennial appropriations.

Soon after the last meeting of the General Assembly, Rev. Dr. 
Black closed his short but successful career as President of the 
University. The Board of Regents was fortunate in securing for 
his successor a citizen of our own State, of great worth and emi
nent ability, who entered upon his duties at the close of the last 
year of the University.

Permanent School Fund.—The indebtedness of the general 
revenue to the school fund has increased during the fiscal term 
$8,558.14, being the amount of loss audited in said fund in the 
several counties of the State. The whole amount now held by 
the general revenue is $243,056.15, earning for the fund eight per 
cent, per annum. The first named sum, the constitution requires, 
must remain a permanent charge against the State; and I believe 
such should be the case with this entire indebtedness to the school 
fund, deeming it to be the best investment of the same that can be 
made. The gross amount of the fund in $3,161,483.01, an increase 
of $228,856.97 since the report of 1869. The income derived 
from this fund during the past two years, and apportioned among 
the counties, amounts to $464,467.88, or about 15£ per cent, of 
the fund.

During the past two years, with the advice and consent of the 
Census Board, under chapter 32, acts Ninth General Assembly, I 
disposed of 218.13 acres of land in Decatur and Polk counties for 
$3,141.30, averaging $14.40 per acre; and three lots in the city of 
Keokuk, for the sum of $1,100. These lands and lots were a part 
of the securities for the Eads’ loans. The constitution of the State 
provides that “ all losses to the Permanent School or University 
“ Fund of this State which shall have been occasioned by the defal- 
“ cation, mismanagement, or fraud of the agents or officers con- 
“ trolling and managing the same, shall be audited by the proper 
“ authorities of the State.” Under this provision, as before stated, 
the sum of $8,558.14 has been funded on account of losses since 
the adoption of the present constitution. A question has arisen 
whether this provision is intended to include defalcations happen
ing under the former constitution of the State. The language may 
be so construed, yet it is not without doubt. If in the opinion of 
the General Assembly it may be constitutionally done, I would 
recommend that all losses to the fund since the admission of the 
State, be assumed by the State, and interest paid thereon. And 
here I would suggest that the rate of interest paid by the State 
upon this class of debt be increased to ten per cent. The law now 
provides that money loaned to parties from this fund, since July 3,
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1870, shall draw that rate, and has always required it upon notes 
given tor purchase of school lands.

The Library.—The report of this officer shows an increase in 
the number of volumes in the library of about 4,000, comprising a 
very full collection of English, Scotch, and other law reports, as 
well as valuable treatises and text-books. I recommend that the 
fees received for notarial commissions and for commissioners, be 
appropriated for the support, improvement, and enlargement of the 
library. I would also recommend that the law in reference to the 
library be revised, and a reasonable compensation be allowed the 
librarian.

On the 8th day of September last, the Librarian, John Carpen
ter Merrill, departed this life after a short illness. He was a 
young man of much promise, of great energy, and of high integ
rity. Combined with these traits, his knowledge of books and love 
of order made him eminently useful in the office intrusted to him. 
He re-arranged and thoroughly systematized the library, making it 
a model of order and neatness, and had established a high reputa
tion as one of the most efficient public librarians in the country. 
In his early death, the State lost an excellent officer, and the com
munity a worthy young citizen.

Military Matters.—The present militia law of this State, so 
as far as a well-organized militia is concerned, is almost a dead let
ter. We should have a small militia force, well organized, thor
oughly equipped, and with efficient officers and well drilled men, 
ready for any emergency in State or nation. Fifty companies, per
haps, with fifty men each, in as many localities, the members 
required to drill a limited number of days in each year, and paid 
for the time spent therein, would, in my estimation, give us a force 
at once ample and efficient. The details of any plan would be 
subject to your deliberation and action. The suggestions of the 
Adjutant-General, upon this subject, in his report herewith trans
mitted, as well as in former reports, are worthy of consideration. 
Exemption from jury duty and poll-tax should be extended to 
active members of military companies, as well as to those of fire 
companies.

The suggestions of the Adjutant-General in relation to the pub
lication of a general index of all Iowa soldiers, and the cemetery 
records, are submitted to your consideration and determination.

Application has been made by the War Department for the con
sent of the State of Iowa to the purchase by the United States, of 
the National Soldiers’ Cemetery, at Keokuk, described “ as frac
tional block No. 107, and lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, of block No. 108, in 
“ Mason’s Lower Addition ” to that city. I recommend that the 
General Assembly grant the consent asked.

In the laying out of these grounds, space has been left in the 
center for the erection of a monument to the gallant dead who 
repose there. As over eight hundred Iowa soldiers, belonging to
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all parts of the State, lie buried in the cemetery, it hag been 
thought well that the State should erect the proposed monument. 
I submit the matter for such action as you may deem advisable.

Claims Against the General Government.—On the 5th day 
of February, 1870,1 received at the hands of Colonel John ET. 
Dewey, commissioner to adjust war and school-fund claims against 
the government, and paid over to the Treasurer of State, the sum 
of $85,079.64, on account of claims for expenses incurred in rais
ing troops to aid the federal government in suppressing rebellion, 
filed January 7,1869. The aggregate amount received from the 
federal government because of these claims, (including those on 
account of the “ Ink-pa-du-tah raid,” at Spirit Lake, in 1857,) is 
$952,741.27.

On the 11th day of March, 1870,1 received, through the same 
channel, the sum of $20,886.51, and on the Bd day of August, 1871, 
the further sum of $15,250.16, on account of the five per cent, due 
the State of the receipts from sales of public lands. For these 
sums, I hold the Treasurer’s receipts.

The report of the Commissioner, submitted herewith, shows that 
the remaining claim on account of the “Ink-pa-du-tah raid,” amount
ing to $871.84, has been recovered; and that of the claim on account 
of payments to officers and men of the First Iowa Cavalry, $20,- 
266.78, has been allowed, and with the former sum placed to the 
credit of the State. Two years ago the Commissioner thought 
it not impossible to collect within ten per cent- of the gross amount 
claimed. This point has now almost been reached, there re
maining not yet allowed only $116,874.89, or rather less than 
eleven per cent, of the aggregate claim; and the Commissioner 
hopes to obtain between $40,000 and $50,000 more. Whether this 
amount be obtained or not, the State has abundant reason to be 
satisfied with the success of this commission.

Public Institutions.—The reports of the Trustees and officers 
of the various public institutions and Boards of the State will be 
laid before you as soon as printed. These will inform you as to 
the workings and needs of the respective public charities and enter
prises. In connection herewith, I would state that I have asked 
the presiding officers of several ot the institutions to prepare ad
dresses to be delivered before the members of the General Assembly 
during the session, upon subjects connected with their respective 
charges, if it shall please the two houses of the legislature to second 
my request by extending the necessary invitation. In my opinion, 
no better opportunity can be afforded the members of the legisla
ture (except by personal inspection) for obtaining a knowledge of 
the workings of our various institutions.

Blind.—The number of pupils at the Institution for the Educa
tion of the Blind, during the term, was 125—an increase of 48 over 
number attending the previous term. Of this number, 65 were 
admitted during the two years—about twice as many as during
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any previous term.' Since the institution was founded, 248 persons 
have enjoyed its advantages, and been more or less fitted to care 
for themselves in life.

The crowded condition of the institution is forcibly depicted in 
the report of the Trustees. The necessity for the enlargement of 
the building by the erection of the north wing, would seem to be 
urgent. The sum of $100,000 is asked by the Board for the pur
pose of constructing, heating, and furnishing this addition to the 
building. The superintendent also suggests an allowance for raised 
maps, for apparatus for use in the Study of physiology, and for a 
printing press. I particularly commend to your attention the re
marks of that officer upon the last named topic.

The expenses of the institution during the term were $49,007.47. 
The expenditures for improvements ordered by the General Assem
bly were $29,633.65 ; and for the Industrial Home $649.36. The 
support of this institution is provided tor by the payment from the 
State treasury of the sum of forty dollars per quarter for each pupil, 
and for current expenses of the further sum of $8,000 per annum. 
An Industrial Home was provided for by the last General Assem
bly; but owing to the large number pressing for admission into the 
school, only six could be received into the Home during the term, 
and still less, it is thought, can be accommodated during the next 
two years.

I would suggest that the General Assembly fix definitely the 
name of this institution. It is called in the act organizing it the 
“ Asylum of the Blind,” bnt in most subsequent acts it is inciden
tally denominated the “ Institution for the Education of the Blind.” 
The latter, or a shorter title with the same significance, would be 
preferable. “ Asylum ” is evidently not a proper designation.

Institution of the Deaf and Dumb.—In the month of Decem
ber, 1870, the school of the Institution of the Deaf and Dumb 
opened in the new building at Council Bluffs, with ninety-one pupils 
in attendance. The whole number in the school during the two 
years was 119—an increase of seven over the previous term.

The State contributes to the general support and current expenses 
of this Institution the same amount pro rata and annually as to 
that of the blind. This appropriation drew from the State treasury 
during the past two years $39,620. The expenses for the same 
time were $42,914.13. The report of the Trustees and Superin
tendent represent a condition of the building not Favorable to a 
high degree of comfort or economy. I recommend to your atten
tion the remarks of the Trustees thereon. This badly finished 
structure affords an unfavorable commentary upon the contract 
system in erecting public buildings: a commentary which is borne 
out by the history of many similar undertakings in our own and 
other States. Appropriations are asked by the Board of $10,000 
for out-houses, gas-house, furniture, &c., and of $5,000 to be re
funded, being amount expended for furniture, out of funds of the
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school; likewise the sum of $100,000 for finishing the other wing 
of the building, and for grading the grounds. The Board also deem 
the appropriation for current expenses too small, and ask that the 
same be enlarged to twelve thousand dollars per annnm.

The expense attending the construction of this building amounted 
to $144,853.07* To this sum must be added the amount due the 
contractor, viz.: $14,940.04, less deductions for unfinished and im
perfect work. To meet whatever may be found thus due the con
tractor there is an unexpended appropriation of $15,143.93.

Hospitals foe the Insane. The grounds of the Hospital for 
the Insaue at Mt. Pleasant have been eularged by the purchase of 
some forty-eight acres of land adjoining. The improvements 
provided for by the last General Assembly, have been satisfactorily 
made. The land and improvements cost $40,275.62. The current 
expenses for the term amounted to $217,679.32. The number 
admitted to the Hospital during the term was 520, and the average 
present, 441.45. At the close of the term there were 510 under 
treatment; and this number has since been increased to 518. 
When it is remembered that the building is intended to accommo
date less than 300 patients, the overcrowded condition of the house 
becomes at orce apparent. This state of affairs will continue until 
the building at Independence is ready for occupancy. I commend 
to attention the able report of the Superintendent, and would re
spectfully ask for it a careful examination. His suggestion of a 
separate institution for the epileptic and the hopelessly insane, I 
deem especially worthy of your consideration. The Board of Trus
tees ask the sum of $27,900 for various improvements and for con
tingencies.

The building at Independence progressed rapidly until the ap
propriation was exhausted. Three sections of the north wing, the 
engine-house, and the rear center building are now covered and in
closed, and the foundation and basement walls of the remaining 
section are up. The foundation of the chimney is laid, and the 
air air-ducts are nearly finished. The outlay since the previous 
report has amounted to $231,551.44. From personal inspection, I 
am satisfied that the work on this building has been well done.

To prepare this Hospital for the reception of patients, it will be 
necessary not only to complete the parts already commenced but 
to construct the main center building. To do this, it is estimated, 
will require $200,000. In view of the urgent demand for the 
early completion of this building sufficiently for the reception of 
patients, I would recommend the immediate passage of a joint 
resolution, authorizing the Commissioners to employ such labor as 
may be profitably used during the present winter months. This 
action would continue the work until an appropriation could be 
made and become available.

I have recently received the resignation of Hon. Geo. W. Bemis, 
one of the Commissioners appointed by act of the last General
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Assembly. It beingso near the time of yonr session, i have made 
no appointment of a successor.

Agricultural College.—The State Agricultural College, dur
ing the past two years, has made good progress toward perfecting 
its facilities for educational work. In that time the farm has been 
greatly improved bv fencing and bringing into cultivation several 
hundred acres more of land ; by additional buildings, wells, and 
implements ; and by increasing the herd of blooded stock; thus 
greatly enhancing its value as an- experimental and model farm. 
An orchard and an experimental garden have been established ; a 
workshop erected, and furnished with tools and machinery; a 
chemical laboratory constructed, and fitted up with apparatus; and 
a beginning made in collecting physical apparatus. The library 
and museum have received considerable accessions, though yet 
quite inadequate to meet all demands. The grounds around the 
College building are greatly improved by the construction of drives 
and the planting of trees and shrubs. In all these improvements 
the progress has been quite as rapid as the means at hand would 
allow.

The income of the College, derived entirely from the Congres
sional endowment fund, amonnts to between $30,000 and $35,000 
per year. This fund cannot legally be applied for any other pur
pose than the “ support and maintenance ” of the College, and its 
use for the construction or repair of bnildings is strictly prohibited.

The first senior class, numbering thirty, organized last fall, will 
graduate the present year. During the two years past, the attend
ance has been above two hundred students a year, and many had to 
berefused admittance on account of want of room. By the exten
sion of the present building there will be accommodations, next 
spring, for about fifty more students, which, with the facilties for 
boarding outside the building, will enable the institution to receive 
an aggregate of two hundred and fifty. No doubt the institution 
would be filled if it had conveniences for double that number. In 
order that the College may go on with the work begun, some fur
ther State aid seems desirable. Additional buildings for students’ 
rooms are required, to accommodate the many who are asking for 
admission. There is also a necessity for a physical laboratory, and 
for extending and enlarging the present chemical laboratory ; for 
additional professors’ houses; for further facilities for orchard, gar
den, and farm improvements; for larger gas-works ; and for some 
provision for procuring an inexhaustible supply of pure water for 
the bnildings. These enlargements and additions, the Board esti
mates, will call for at least $100,000.

Soldiers’ Orphans’ Homes.—Eleven hundred and twenty-eight 
children have enjoyed the benefit of these institutions, within the 
last two years; and 1930 since their foundation. The number 
present, November 1st, was 718, from 63 counties. The health of 
the Homes has been very good, there having been only two deaths 
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in an average attendance of 763. The grounds of the several 
Homes are becoming better improved every year. New buildings 
have been erected, among them one for chapel and school-rooms 
at Cedar Falls. The State contributes ten dollars per month for 
each orphan actually supported, which amounted, during the term, 
to $183,490. The support of the orphans, and expenses of repairs, 
improvements, etc., for which special appropriations were made, 
for the same period, amounted to $211,324.67. The Board asks 
appropriations for additional buildings at Glenwood, and for im
provements, repairs, and furniture at all the Homes.

Penitentiary of the State.—The general support of the Peni
tentiary during the past two years, cost $64,139.77. Of this 
amount $2,127.59 was drawn directly or indirectly from the State 
treasury. In the previous term about one fifth of the entire 
amount needed for general support, was drawn from the treasury, 
and in that ending October 31, 1867, about two-fifths. As at 
present managed, therefore, it will be seen that the prison gradu
ally approaches a self-sustaining basis. The sum of $8.33 per 
month is allowed for each prisoner out of the State treasury, if 
needed. (Less than fifty cents per month was actually drawn 
during the last term.) The officers’ and guards’ salaries are fixed 
by law, and paid from the State treasury. The entire amount 
contributed by the State for these several items, and on account 
of special appropriations, during the last two years, was $46,- 
679.62.

The number of convicts incarcerated in the Penitentiary, Nov. 
1,1871, was 273; an increase of 61 since Nov. 1,1869. A similar 
increase within the next two years will exhaust the present en
larged capacity of the prison. The question, then, urges itself 
upon your consideration, whether the present building shall be en
larged, or a site obtained for another prison, and an edifice com
menced thereon forthwith. The State owns, at Fort Madison, a 
piece ot ground to the westward of the prison-wall, to the extent of 
235 feet. The Warden suggests that this piece,with 150 feet more, 
to be obtained by purchase, be included within the prison-walis. This 
extension, that officer estimates, wil cost $23,000. To enlarge the 
cell-room of the present building, which is necessary if anything 
at all be undertaken at Fort Madison, it is estimated, will cost 
$21,000. No doubt these extensions, when completed, will answer 
the demands of the State for years; but it is believed that true 
economy lies in the direction of a second penitentiary building. 
At best, the improvement suggested at Fort Madison is only an 
expedient to bridge over the difficulty for a time. Sooner or later 
there will be renewed demand for additional prison room. Mean
time, the expenses incurred in conveying convicts to the present 
distant Peitentiary will continue to bear very unequally upon the 
several counties, and will be larger in the aggregate than it would 
be were there another prison, more centrally located. I would,
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therefore, renew the recommendation of my former message, that a 
site for a new penitentiary be selected, and would further suggest 
that provision be made for the erection of suitable buildings there
on. It is believed that a very small appropriation—not to exceed 
$10,000—would be sufficient for the work which could be done in 
two years, convict labor being largely, almost entirely, employed 
upon it.

Under the contract for the labor of the convicts made pursuant to 
the act of 1864, the contractors were required to supply labor for 
only one hundred and fifty convicts. A modification of this con
tract enlarged the number to one hundred and seventy-five. This 
number was exceeded more than two years ago ; but, as many were 
employed in various ways about the kitchen, dining-hall, and other 
appointments of the prison, there was then little or no surplus 
or unemployed labor. The appropriation by the last General 
Assembly for the increase of the number of cells furnished employ
ment for such as there was for several months. Afterward, until 
February last, from fifty to seventy-five of the convicts were entirely 
unemployed. At that time, I made a contract for their labor, run
ning to the first day of the present month, with Messrs. Soule, 
Kretsinger & Co., the present contractors for prison labor ; a copy 
of this contract will be found in the Warden’s report. A provision 
for this surplus, which is now again unemployed, will require your 
earliest attention.

The success of the humanizing and elevating influences at the 
prison has been most gratifying. The act of 1857, providing, as a 
reward for good behavior, a specified diminution of the term of 
punishment, has an excellent effect upon the conduct of the pris
oners. Every conduct is of course anxious for as early a termina
tion of his imprisonment as possible, and will naturally do every
thing, and leave undone nothing, that will tend to hasten his release. 
This natural inclination increases to anxiety as the period of deliv
erance approaches, lest he should lose the reward already earned. 
I attribute the admirable order which prevails at the penitentiary 
largely to the beneficent workings of this statutory provision. The 
revival of the Sunday-school a few years ago has been another 
efficient agency for good; and the library, the deprivation of the 
privileges of which is one of the modes of punishment, does its 
share toward the betterment of the prisoners. A judicious enlarge
ment of such beneficent influences is well worthy the consideration 
of the enlightened legislator. In this direction I would suggest 
the establishment of an evening school, under the charge of a com
petent instructor. A reading-room might also be introduced as an 
additional reward for good behavior. It cannot be doubted that a 
part of the time between work hours and bed-time might be very 
profitably spent in reading and study, resulting in great benefit, 
and leading in many cases to thorough reformation. Thus the 
State, while holding every man to a strict account for his crime,
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would yet place it in his power to return to society a better 
man. The subject of introducing these accessories as a reward for 
good behavior, I heartily commend to your early and favorable 
action.

The subject of prisons and prison discipline has attracted much 
attention of late, so much so, that it has been deemed advisable to 
hold a national convention to consider the subject. Accordingly, 
a convention met at Cincinnati, Ohio, in the month of October, 
1870. To this body I deputed the Warden of the penitentiary to 
represent the State of Iowa. The deliberations of the convention, 
which was very largely attended, and whose sittings were pro
tracted through several days, were of the most interesting character, 
and brought out much valuable information upon the various sub
jects connected with the management of prisons.

On the 31st day of December, 1871, the present contract for the 
main body of the prison labor will expire. Prior to that time, I 
would suggest that inquiries be instituted for the purpose of ascer
taining the best mode of utilizing the labor of the convicts, with 
regard to both the financial and reformatory aspects of the ques
tion ; and would recommend that a commission be created empow
ered to investigate the whole subject of prison management, disci
pline, and employment, as well as the means for effecting the 
largest amount of permanent benefit to the convicts; such com
mission to report to the next session of the General Assembly.

It is stipulated in the contract for the prison labor that the State 
shall furnish the necessary shop-room. Some time since the con
tractors built a foundry and an additional shop. These additions 
to the prison conveniences were needed, and consent was given by 
the State authorities for their erection, the contractors to await an 
appropriation by the General Assembly for their reimbursement. 
I recommend that such appropriation, to the extent of the amount 
found due the contractors, be made at your present session.

Reform School.—The number of inmates of the school at 
the close of the term was eighty-five, an increase of forty-five 
since the previous report. The school is full, and at one time the 
Trustees were compelled for a while to stop receiving any into the 
institution. A separate house for girls is imperatively needed. 
This state of affairs will remind you of the advisability of taking 
steps towards a permanent location and edifice. The expense of 
6uch edifice the Trustees place at $75,000.

The expenses of the school for the term, including payment of 
note, with interest, given in former term, amounted to $28,112.20. 
The State contributed $22,000 to the income of the school, to 
which the farm, and other sources of revenue, added $5,324.92. 
The expenses thus exceed the income $787.28, and this notwith
standing what I deem the most rigid economy on the part of the 
Board and officials of the School. I am well satisfied that a small 
increase in the appropriation would be a judicious expenditure.
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State Historical Society.—The State Historical Society con- 
tinnes its laudable work of collecting, preserving, and publishing 
the records of the settlement of the State and territory, and the 
deeds of our pioneers. As these early adventurers pass away, this 
work becomes more and more important. The Society receives an 
annual appropriation $500; notwithstanding which, it finds its 
treasury, at the date of its report, overnrawn to the amount of 
$33.97. The “Annals of Iowa,” the Society’s very excellent quar
terly, the Board say may hereafter be considered a self-sustaining 
periodical. In order to extend the area of the Society’s usefulness, 
the Board asks an appropriation of $3,000 per annum, and the 
erection of a fire-proof building for the preservation of its valuable 
collections.

Immigration.—The General Assembly, at its last session, made 
provision for a Board of Immigration, appropriating therefor the 
sum of $5,000. Immediately upon appointment, the Board entered 
upon its labors. The small amount of the appropriation prevented 
any extensive system of canvassing our own and foreign countries 
by means of agents; and not to exceed $500 was used in this 
manner. The effective work of the Board was mainly done through 
the instrumentality of a pamphlet compiled, under its direction, by 
its Secretary, Mr. A. R. Fulton, entitled, “ Iowa the Home for 
Immigrants. Of this work, an able and invaluable compend of the 
resources of the State, sixty-five thousand copies, each containing 
a miniature map of Iowa, were printed, in the English, German, 
Dutch, Swedish, and Danish languages, and circulated widely 
throughout our own and other countries. A copy of this pamphlet 
was sent to every newspaper in the United States ; this was fol
lowed by notices more or less extended in many of the leading 
journals of the country. The Board also distributed a great quan
tity of circulars containing information concerning the State. In 
addition, the Secretary has written several hundred letters, rfany 
of which have been published in Eastern newspapers. Several 
persons have acted without pay as agents for the Board, and some 
of them, I have reason to believe, with great efficiency. The sev
eral railroad companies, having land-grants, particularly the Burl
ington & Missouri River R. R. Go., have co-operated with the 
Board in its efforts. The railroads running through the capital, the 
B. & M. rnd Pennsylvania Central railroads, and the Hamburg 
Steamship lire freighted the pamphlets free of charge.

The benefit derived from these efforts, it is believed, has amply 
repaid the outlay. Aside from the more manifest indications of ac
complished results, in the shape of colonies which have been 
planted, in different parts of the State, that almost unprecedented 
growth of the newer counties of the west gives evidence that great 
work has been done.

The matter of affording increased facilities for eurgranfs coming
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to the West, as well as to protect them from the impositions so con
stantly practiced upon them at the seaports, furnished the occaeion 
for a national convention, which, in accordance with a call signed 
by the Governors of Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kan
sas, Michigan, and Wisconsin, met at Indianapolis, Indiana, 
November 23d, 1870. At this convention, the Governor of six 
States and Territories were present, and twenty-two States, two 
territories, and the District ot Columbia, were represented. Iowa 
was represented by several members of the Board of 
Immigration, its Secretary, and Mr. Louis A. OchB, of Daven
port. The Convention, after a thorough discussion of the subject, 
adopted, by a nearly unanimous vote, resolutions favoring 
legislation by Congress to prevent actual abuses and frauds, 
and protect the true interests of the emigrant; requesting 
the opening of negotiations with foreign countries, so as to secure 
joint jurisdiction upon emigrant ships; condemning all schemes 
combinations, and monopolies oppressive to emigrants ; favoring a 
federal “ Bureau of Immigration; ” and declaring for the abolition 
of all capitation taxes collected from emigrants. Bills have 
been framed and presented to Congress in accordance with these 
resolutions, and the indorsement of the legislatures of the States 
interested, has been asked.

The New Capitol.—The act of the last General Assembly pro
viding for the erection of a new State capitol appropriated the Bum 
of $150,000, lor commencing the work. The Commissioners hav
ing charge of the matter, in accordance with a call issued by me in 
pursuance of the act, held their first meeting, May 25, 1870. One 
of their first and most important duties was to avail themselves of 
the information requisite for the adoption of a suitable plan for 
the building. After visiting and examining several of the build
ings of other States, erected for similar purposes, and a careful 
inspection and comparison of the plans submitted, they were 
enabled to adopt one which, it is believed, combines, in an emi
nent degree, the elements of convenience, taste, and beauty, 
requisite in an edifice of that character, and yet the cost of which 
shall not exceed the maximum amount fixed by the law, to-wit: 
a million and a half of dollars. In the adoption of this plan, the 
Commissioners availed themselves of the advice of Edward Clark, 
Esq., architect of the national capitol, a person of eminent ability. 
Messrs. Cochrane & Piqueuard, of Illinois, were selected as the 
architects to prepare the drawings in detail of the plan as adopted, 
and to supervise the construction of the building.

The next important duty, and one involving the greatest respon
sibility, was the choice of suitable material for the foundation. 
Steps were taked to obtain reliable information of the capacity, as 
well as the quality of the product, of all the principal stone quar
ries in the State. To this end, most of the quarries were visited 
by committees, and samples from over thirty of them were caused
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to be submitted to practical and scientific tests. Although these 
investigations established the fact that our State is supplied with 
an abundance of building material of good quality, yet it was soon 
ascertained that only a few quarries were sufficiently developed to 
supply at once, and as fast as needed, the quantity of stone required 
for such a work. From the large number of competing quarries 
in the State, the duty of making a judicious choice, was soon found 
to be a task of great difficulty. I can truly say that I believe it 
has been the earnest desire of the Commissioners to economize the 
funds placed at their disposal, and at the same time, to avail them
selves of the besf material for the work, to be found in the State. 
The facts developed, and the information elicited, will doubtless 
prove of great practical advantage in the choice of material for the 
future prosecution of the work.

During the latter part of the year 1870, contracts for excavating 
the foundation, and for the delivery of sand, were made. The 
excavation was mostly done during the fall and winter. A supply 
of sand was delivered sufficient for the greater portion of the entire 
work. The early months of the past season were spent in the 
details of preparation for the stone work, and in putting in the 
concrete foundation. In order to provide for the convenient and 
economical delivery of the material, a branch railway of nearly a 
mile in length was constructed, connecting the capitol grounds with 
the railroads running into the city.

On the 12th day of May, 1871, a contract was entered into with 
Messrs. Tuttle & Robertson, of Des Moines, for furnishing the stone 
for the foundation, at the price of $10.25 per cubic yard for dimen
sion stone, and $5.75 per cubic yard for block rubble. Under this 
contract the first car load of stone was delivered on the ground, June 
15, 1871, but owing to the delay incident to the opening of a new 
quarry, and its subsequent failure to yield stone of size and quality 
as required, the contractors were prevented from delivering stone 
as fast as needed. The first stone was not laid in the foundatinn 
until the 17th of August. On the 23d of November, the formal 
proceedings of laying the corner stone took place, at which time, 
in consequence of the severity of the weather, the work was sus
pended for the season. At this time the contractors were furnish
ing stone from a new quarry as fast as needed, and the work was 
being prosecuted vigorously. Had the season for laying stone 
been protracted, as we usually have reason to expect, nearly the 
entire foundation walls would doubtless have been laid. As it is, 
about three fourths of the outside foundation walls are laid, on solid 
concrete masonry, two feet in thickness.

For full details of the work already done, reference may be had 
to the report of the Commissioners soon to be submitted. The 
report will show that at the date of January 1, 1872, there had 
been expended of the appropriation, the sum of $119,997.82, leav
ing a balance on hand of $30,002.38. With the necessary
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buildings, machinery, and a railway to the capitol grounds, already 
provided, future operations on the building may be resumed 
without the delay attending the work heretofore.

In view of the importance of the work, and the absolute neces
sity that the building be pressed steadily forward to completion, or 
at least to a condition suitable for occupancy, I. would earnestly 
recommend that the present General Assembly make a certain fixed 
annual appropriation, say of not less than $150,000—-the amount 
to be increased as the resources of the State may admit, and as the 
stage of the work may require, and not to exceed in the aggregate 
the estimated cost of the building This would save the Commis
sioners much embarrassment in making their arrangements and 
contracts.

I would suggest that the law creating this Board be so modified 
as to reduce the number of its members to three or not to exceed 
five; that they be selected for their peculiar fitness for the work 
without regard to locality; and that their salary be sufficiently lib
eral to enable them to them to devote all their time to the duties 
of their office. I would also recommend that both political parties 
be represented upon the Board.

Below I present a summary of the amounts deemed necessary by 
the Boards and officers having charge of State institutions and pub
lic works, for new buildings, for repairs, and for improvments re
quiring special appropriations. Some of the objects for which the 
several amounts are asked, however desirable, may be delayed 
until the next General Assembly shall meet; but most of them, I 
think, should receive immediate attention. It is for the General 
Assembly, whose members are just from the people, and familiar 
with their views and feelings, to say how much shall be expended 
for these various objects.

The following are the figures:
Hospital for Insane at Independence.........................$ 200,000.00
Hospital for the Insane at Mt. Pleasant improvements

and contingencies...............     27,900.00
Hew Capitol......................     300,000.00
Asylum for the Blind, addition to the building.......... 100,000.00
Institution of Deaf and Dumb.................................. 10,000.00
Institution of the Deaf and Dumb, wing to building, 100.000.00
Penitentiary improvements........................................ 12,000.00
Penitentiary enlargement............................................ 44,000.00
Agricultural College, buildings and improvements.. 100,000.00 
Soldiers’ Orphans’ Homes, buildings and repairs.... 15,000.00
Soldiers’ Orphans’ Homes, libraries........................... 700.00
Reform School............................................................. 75,000.00
Board of Immigration................................................ 20,000.00
State Historical Society................................................ 6,000.00

$1,009,700.00
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The Auditor of State, in a very acceptable table, estimates the 
income for the two years ending November 2, 1873, at $1,972,100, 
and the expenditures at $1,341,500, leaving towards meeting the 
above mentioned special demands, and any other for which the 
legislature may deem it advisable to provide, the sum of only 
$630,900.

The Geological Survey.—The [Report of the late State Geolo
gist was published last winter in two very elegant volumes, and 
circulated extensively in our own and other countries as required 
by the act authorizing its publication. It has called forth high en
comiums for its scientific and general excellence from eminent 
authorities both in Europe and America. It is to be regretted, 
however, that the survey could not have been completed before 
the publication of the work; and I hope it will be resumed at no 
distant day, and carried through to completion.

Railroads.—I have before mentioned the completion of the entire 
line of railroad from Dubuque to Sioux City, and of its Tete des 
Morts Branch, as well as the construction of the McGregor and 
Missouri River Railway to Algona, and of the Des Moines Yalley 
road to Fort Dodge, In addition to these land grant roads the 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota Railroad is now in ope
ration, from Burlington to Nora Springs, in Floyd county. The 
Central Railroad of Iowa has been extended on the south to Albia, 
and on the north to North wood, Worth county. The St. Louis and 
Cedar Rapids Railroad is completed to Ottumwa, and is operated 
by the North Missouri Railroad Company, making a direct route 
from that city to St. Louis. The Burlington and Southwestern 
Company has built a line from Fort Madison to Bloomfield, con
necting at the former place with Burlington and at the latter with 
Moulton. The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Company has 
extended its road from Washington through the counties of Jeffer
son, Wapello, Appanoose and Wayne, into the State of Missouri, 
and through that State to Leavenworth, Kansas. The Burlington 
and Missouri River Railroad Company has built a branch from Red 
Oak Junction, in Montgomery county, to Hamburg, in Fremont 
county, a distance of thirty-nine miles. The Davenport and St. 
Paul Railroad has been built from the first named city to Maquo- 
keta, in Jackson county, a distance of forty-three miles, and to 
Wyoming, in Jones county, a distance of fifty-three miles. The 
Iowa Midland Railroad is in operation from Clinton via. Maquo- 
keta to Anamosa; and the Sabula, Ackley and Dakota Railroad is 
built from the former place through Jackson and Clinton coun
ties, to Oxford Mills, in Jones county, a distauce of some fifty 
miles.

On the 31st of December, 1868, there were 1448 miles of rail
road in the State, and on the 31st of December, 1870, there were 
2783 miles, an increase of 1335 miles in two years. There are now

5
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3000 miles of railroad in operation in the State. According to the 
estimate of the Treasurer of State, the value of the property now 
in railroads may be put at rather more than $80,000,000, or about 
one-eleventh of the entire value of all the property in the State. 
The magnitude of this interest is now so formidable as in my opin
ion to demand some measure of official supervision. At present, 
railroad companies, upon the completion of their lines, are required 
to report to the legislature, stating “ the amount paid in,” the en
tire expenses of construction, “the length of the road, the number 
“of planes on it, with their inclination to the mile, the greatest 
“ curvature of the road, the average width of the grade, and the 
“ number of ties per mile.” I am not aware that any railroad com
pany in the State has complied with this requirement; certainly 
very few, if any, have done so.

Each railroad is also required to report, under oath, to the Secre
tary of State, annually, “showing the amount” of its capital stock, 
and “amount paid thereon ; the amount of bonds issued and how 
“ secured, and all other indebtedness; the length of such railroad 
“when completed, and how much is built and in use; the number 
“ of acres of land donated or granted to them, by whom, and what 
“ dispos tion has been made of said grants or donations; the gross 
“ amount of receipts, and how disbursed; the net amount of profits 
“ and the dividends made, with such other facts as may be neces- 
“ sary to a full statement of the affairs and condition of such rail- 
“ roads.” This requirement is complied with by only a small num
ber of companies; and it is not made the duty of any officer to en
force the provisions of either statute. The latter report may be 
compelled by a writ of mandamus asked for by any stockholder; 
but there is no penalty in either case for failure to make report. If 
it were made the duty of some public officer to enforce the making 
of these reports, there can be little doubt that they would be ob
tained. Other States, with a larger experience than ours, yet with 
interests no greater, require systematic reports for the information 
of the people, and to aid in intelligent legislation. There are also 
questions of safety for life and property, in the management and 
repairs of old roads and in the construction of new ones, that sug
gest the need of official supervision. I would recommend the ap
pointment of a board of commissioners, clothed with authority to 
inspect the several railroads fh the State, their mode of construc
tion, management, mode of operating, charges, connections, &c., 
and with power to compel an observance of the laws of the State 
concerning railroads.

I have before made suggestions as to the disposition to be made of 
railroad taxes. The question as to the mode of raising these taxes 
has been much discussed, and that now prevalent in this State has 
been more or less severely criticised. I am, however, of the opin
ion, that it is the most practical method yet devised for the purpose.
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But, in order that this sort of property should bear its just propor
tion of the public burdens, it is only proper that the tax now levied 
upon gross earnings, should be increased. The entire sum collected 
from railroads for the year ending 1870, amounted to $186,722.01. 
The property paying this tax is estimated by the Treasurer of 
State as worth $75,000,000. To correspond with the assessment of 
other property, it would probably be valued for revenue purposes 
at some $30,000,000. The tax obtained from railroads, therefore, 
is equal to about six and a quarter mills on what, under the estimate 
adopted, would be the assessed value of this kind of property. I 
have elsewhere given the average tax throughout the State for the 
same year at 3-J per cent., or about five times that contributed by 
railroad property. It may be said that this calculation is based 
upon an over-valuation of the property of railroads. Perhaps it 
is; yet it certainly cannot be so far out of the way as to obliterate 
the fact that a very great disparity exists between the revenue 
from this class of property and that from other sources. This state 
of affairs, I submit, can readily be remedied without imposing any 
undue burdens upon existing lines, or crippling new enterprises.

Census and Apportionment.—The census of 1870, taken by the 
federal government, reports a population of 1,191,802 in the State. 
This is an increase of 150,983 over the figures given by the State 
census ot the previous year—the largest gain yet made by the 
State during the same period, viz.: about sixteen months. The 
advance made since the census of 1860 is 516,889. The rapid 
strides Iowa has made are better realized by comparing her growth 
with that of other States. In 1850, she stood twenty-seventh of 
the States of the Union in point of population. In 1860, she 
ranked twentieth; and in 1870, eleventh. Among the duties 
devolving upon you, at the present session, will be that of appor
tioning the State into seven Congressional districts, or, if the bill 
pending in the United States Senate passes, into nine of them. In 
justice, the representation in the present Congress, and conse
quently in the electoral college next fall, should be based upon the 
census of 1870; but efforts to effect this result have hitherto failed, 
and will not probably now be renewed. An apportionment of the 
State into senatorial districts for four years, and into representative 
districts for two years, will also bi necessary. The judicial dis
tricts may now also be re-organized for four years. I would sug
gest the creation of another judicial district, in order to relieve 
some of our over burdened districts, and, at the same time, to pro
vide for the newer but more rapidly growing counties.

Reunion of Iowa Soldiers.—Chapter nine-nine of the acts of 
last session appropriated the sum of $15,000 for the expenses of a 
reunion of Iowa soldiers then in contemplation. Arrangements 
were forthwith entered into for the accomplishment of the object. 
The time for the reunion was postponed until August 31st and Sep
tember 1st, 1870. All the railroad companies in the State very
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generously agreed to transport the enlisted men of the late war 
free of charge, and the officers half fare; while the United States 
government loaned several hundred tents for the accommodation 
of the multitude. Contracts were entered into for all the supplies 
needed, and the most elaborate arrangements were made for the 
subsistence of the guests of the State. Upon the 31st day of Aug
ust, 1870, it is estimated that not far from thirty thousand Iowa sol
diers were convened at Des Moines, besides an immense concourse 
of citizens attracted by the grand occasion. The Secretary of War 
was in attendance and delivered the oration. General Sherman 
and other distinguished officers of the army were also present. 
The railroads, especially those coming into the city, were tasked to 
their utmost capacity, but did their work extremely well. The 
most admirable order prevailed during the reunion; and the meet
ing throughout was one of intense interest and enthusiastic enjoy
ment, long to be remembered by the soldiers of Iowa. The whole 
cost of the reunion to the State was $11,090.15, leaving undrawn, 
of the appropriation for the purpose, the sum of $909.85. The 
details of the expenditures, with vouchers, will be found on file in 
office of the Treasurer of State.

Fox and Wisconsin Riveb Impeovement.—In my last message 
I called the attention of the legislature to the efforts being put forth 
for opening up to navigation the waters of the Fox and Wisconsin 
rivers so as to enable the people of the State to transport grain and 
products from the Mississippi river to the lakes by water. In 1870 
Congress appropriated the sum of $100,000 for this work. The act 
making this appropriation provided for the appointment of a board 
of arbitrators to estimate the valne of the interest of the Green Bay 
and Mississippi Canal Company in the improvement. Hon. Wm. 
Larrabee, of Iowa, on the part of the United States, and Hon. Jas. 
R. Doolittle, of Wisconsin, on the part of the Company, were se
lected as snch arbitrators. They chose Hon. Paul Dillingham, of 
Vermont, as the third member of the Board. Upon the 15th of 
November, this Board decided upon the award, which is understood 
to be as follows : For value of locks, dams, franchises, water-power, 
personal property, etc., the sum of $1,047,070; from which is to be 
deducted the sum of $723,070 for value of lands sold ; ‘leaving a 
balance of $325,000; or, if only the improvement proper be taken, 
of $145,000. The company having previously agreed to accept the 
amount, the improvement has become the property of the Govern
ment, and we may now look for the continued progress of the 
work.

Centenial Celebeation.—Congress at a recent session passed 
an act looking to a national centenial celebration in 1876, in the 
shape of a world’s fair, for which the city of Philadelphia was very 
properly chosen as the place. The act provides for the selection 
of a board of commissioners, consisting of one from each State, to 
be named by its executive. I accordingly designated Hon. Robert
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Lowry, of Scott county, as such commissioner, and Hon. Coker F. 
Clarkson, of Grundy county, as commissioner alternate. The board, 
it is understood, is called to meet early in the coming spring to 
enter upon its important labors.

Constitutional Convention and Amendments.—Pursuant to the 
requirements of the constitution and the provisions of chapter 168 
of the acts of last session, the question, “ Shall there be a conven
tion to revise the constitution and amend the same,” was submitted 
to the people at the general election of 1870, there were cast “ For 
a convention,” etc., twenty-four thousand eight hundred and forty- 
six votes; and “ Against a convention,” etc., eighty-two thousand 
and sixty-nine votes. So the people decided not to hold a conven
tion.

There will come before you for advancement another stage, if you 
so order, three amendments to the fundamental law. One of these 
proposes to remove the provision restricting the right of suffrage to 
“ male ” citizens. The effect of the other two, if adopted, will be 
to remove all disqualifications for holding seats in the General 
Assembly on account of either sex or color.

Codification of the Laws.—The call for a convention having 
been decided in the negative, the commissioners appointed by chap
ter 75, of the acts of the last session, immediately entered upon the 
work of revising the laws. Shortly afterwards, Mr. John C. Polley, 
of Clinton county, one of the members of the commission, having 
removed from the State, tendered his resignation, I appointed Mr. 
William G. Hammond, of the University Law School, his successor. 
The report of the commission has been printed and transmitted to 
the members elect of the Fourteenth General Assembly. You have 
therefore been enabled to examine the recommendations of the 
Commissioners, with their reasons therefor. To the changes they 
propose, your experience will doubtless enable yon to add others. 
I endorse in the main the recommendations of the report, and sin
cerely hope that the code recommended, with such amendments as 
the general Assembly may see fit to make, will soon become the 
law of the State.

I may remark that the changes proposed in the criminal code are, 
in my judgment, well calculated to render punishment for crime, if 
in some cases less severe, in all more certain and effective. The 
suggestion made by the Commissioners in favor of the abolition of 
the grand jury, if it can be done constitutionally, I most heartily 
endorse; and I am prepared to go further, and to recommend, 
as I now do, the steps be taken by you towards the amendment of 
the constitution, whereby the control of this subject may be brought 
within that scope of the powers of the General Assembly. My 
observation satisfies me that the grand jury is a costly and useless 
relic of by-gone days, and that Its abolition will work no det
riment whatever to the cause of justice.

My attention has been forcibly called during my term of office to
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a number of instances where sub-contractors upon railroads, after 
receiving pay upon their contracts, have absconded, defrauding the 
laboring men in their employ, who are ill able to afford the loss, 
sometimes causing absolute suffering, and even leading to mob 
violence. It is a species of downright fraud, and if it can be 
reached by a penal statute, it would seem that it ought to be.

Vacancies in Office.—Twice since the last session resignations 
have been made to me by public officers, to take effect at some future 
period, a general election intervening. A question was raised as t. 
the legality of an election to fill the vacancies at such general elec
tion. I should, without hesitation, have included the offices thus 
to be vacated in the usual election proclamation, believing the spirit 
of the law would justify it; but the officers tendering their resigna
tions, in order to avoid any question, withdrew them, and immedi
ately renewed them to take effect before the election. I suggest 
the amendment of the statute upon this subject, so as to remove all 
doubt, and to consider vacancies thus in prospect as actually exist
ing for the purpose of election or appointment.

Subsequently to your last meeting, the offices of Lieutenant-Gov- 
ornor and Speaker of the House of Representatives became vacant 
tbe incumbents having been elected Representatives in Congress. 
In September last, the President pro tern, of the Senate resigned 
his seat in that body, thereby vacating its presidency. Thus all the 
offices, whose incumbents could perform the duties of the Governor 
in case of a vacancy in this office, were themselves vacant, leaving 
no one qualified by law to succeed to the governorship. After an 
examination of the constitution, and of the law bearing upon the 
question, I determined to act upon the authority conferred by eection 
10, article 4, of the constitution, and section 664 of the revision, 
and accordingly appointed Hon. Henry C. JBulis, of Winneshiek 
county, Lieutenant-Governor of the State. I am aware that, in 
thus naming a presiding officer for the Senate, I ventured upon 
delicate ground, and went perhaps to the verge of the constitutional 
power of the executive ; but trust that the emergency which alone 
could have induced me to act, will also be my justification.

The examination I made at the time this matter was before me, 
led me to observe, more closely than I had before, the language of 
the constitution upon the subject; and I found that under a strict 
construction of that instrument, the Lieutenant-Governor only can 
succeed to the Governorship, upon the death, resignation,or impeach
ment of the Governor. The provision for the succession of the 
President pro tempore of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, applies only to cases where the Lieutenant- 
Governor, while exercising the duties of the office of Governor, shall 
die, resign or be impeached. The undoubted intent of the consti
tution is that these officers shall succeed in the order named, when
ever a vacancy shall happen in the executive office, but the literal 
fact is as I have stated. I suggest that, if the General Assembly
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deem it within the range of its powers, an act be passed supple
menting the constitutional provisions respecting the succession to 
the gubernatorial office, and especially providing for any emergency 
similar to the one above referred to.

Road Laws.—Much complaint is made of the inefficiency of our 
present road laws. There are large outlays, it is said for the repair 
of roads, with very small returns. The amount levied during the 
year 1870 for road taxes was $268,137.46; and this was exclusive 
of road-poll taxes. It is believed that one-fourth of this amount, 
judiciously expended, would affect more permanent improvement 
than can be accomplished under the present wasteful management. 
The abolition of the existing road-districts, with township supervis
ion under an officer selected for the purpose, who would be enabled 
to systematize the work upon the roads, would, it is thought, give 
us much better roads with smaller expenditure. There is much 
justice in the complaint, and I deem it only proper to invite your 
attention to the subject.

Insurance.—Two national conventions of State officers for the 
purpose of considering the subject of insurance and of laws for 
the security of the insured, were held in the city of New York dur
ing the past year. To the later one, held October 18th, having been 
invited to send a delegate, I appointed Hon. John Russell, Auditor 
of State, to represent the State of Iowa. The meeting was held at 
a grave moment. The terrible conflagrations of that month, involv
ing the loss of hundreds of millions of dollars’ worth of property, 
were yet fresh in the minds of all; and the failure of many insur
ance companies was feared as a consequence of their tremenduous 
losses. Several days were spent in deliberation, the convention 
seeming to be actuated to.an unusual degree by an intelligent pur
pose to accomplish worthy results. A draft of a uniform law was 
agreed upon, to be submitted to the legislatures of the several 
States. It will doubtless belaid before you early in the session. 
Whatever changes are made, or new provisions introduced into our 
insurance law, I recommend that no compauy, home or foreign, be 
permitted to do business in the State without a paid up capital of 
at least $50,000.

Counties and Cities.—The counties of Lyon and Osceola have 
just been organized, elections having been held in those counties 
last fall for county and town officers. All the counties in the State 
(ninety-nine in number) are now organized. The act of last session, 
creating the county of Crocker, has been declared unconstitutional 
by the Supreme Court, in the case of Garfield vs. Brayton, because 
the proposed county was below the minimum size required by the 
constitution. I would suggest that, if it be deemed advisable to 
pass a new act obviating this difficulty, a provision be inserted for 
the submission of the question to the people, in order to meet 
another constitutional question raised in the above named case, but 
not decided by the Supreme Court.
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In view of the many instances of issuance by local .authorities 
of bonds, the validity of which has been disputed, causing vexa
tious litigation, as well as much hard feeling at home and finan
cial discredit abroad, I suggest the propriety of enacting a law 
requiring that the bonds of cities, towns, and school-districts, before 
beiDg sold be registered by the Auditor of State, upon satisfactory 
prools being made to that officer that such bonds were in all respects 
legally issued, and that the county, city, or district issuing them 
has not exceeded the legal limit of indebtedness. Registration, 
with provision for the prompt payment of interest and principal 
when due, would tend to elevate the character of the various local 
securities, and expedite their sale when offered, as well as be bene
ficial to the credit of the entire State. 1 have reason to believe, 
that had this been done h few years ago, multiplied thousands of 
dollars would have been saved to our various counties and munici
palities. One or more of our sister States have adopted the plan here 
suggested, and its practical effects seem to be most salutary. In my 
last message I called attention to the fact that pretended bonds of 
the county of Lyon were afloat. It has recently been reported 
that attempts would be made to get.such fraudulent issues assumed 
by the organized county. I do not know that there is any likeli
hood of such scheme being successful, nor, if it were, that it would 
be held valid by the courts; yet, I would suggest the propriety of 
prohibiting, by positive law, any assumption of the character men
tioned.

Miscellaneous. I recommend that the Secretary of State and 
the Superintendent of Public instruction be authorized to procure 
seals for their respective offices, they being frequently required to 
give certificates which should be attested by seal.

Our statutes lack any provision for the management of savings' 
banks, and the security of depositors therein. Many of the States 
have adopted laws upon the subject. The utility of those institu
tions is so familiar to you all, that I need only mention the defect, 
and invite you take action thereon.

I have tiius briefly called your attention to such matters as 
seemed to me necessary to be presented for jour consideration at the 
commencement of your session. Other subjects will doubtless appear 
to you as equally important as any I have named ; and there are yet 
others which must, at no distant day, be subjects of legislation. 
Additional public institutions will be needed. An industrial home 
for girls, a retreat for idiots and feeble-minded children, and perhaps 
an asylum for inebriates, are among the prospective charities of the 
State. The time has not yet come, I apprehend, for action in rela
tion to these meritorious objects. Questions of more immediate im
portance will demand your attention, and those which will undoubt
edly come before you will make your session one of unusual interest. 
That your deliberations will eventuate in legislation such as will
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deserve and receive the approbation of your constituents, is my 
confident anticipation.

Our State, with its first quarter of a century just completed, has 
already made a history by her progress, her enterprise, and her 
patriotism,of which all her citizens may be proud. The sparsely set
tled territory of 100,000 souls, which twenty-five years ago became 
a State, has grown to an opulent commonwealth, of 1,350,000 peo
ple. The luxuriant soil Iowa was known to possess has more than 
fulfilled its early promise ; while her treasures of store and coal, 
then hardly suspected to exist, have added largely to her wealth. 
Railroads, then scarcely west of Ohio, now stretch their 3,000 miles 
of iron in network over the State; and the telegraph goes with 
them. Her political record has been equally honorable. The 
first free daughter of the Missouri Compromise, she has been true 
to her heritage of freedom. Among the first to rush to the sup
port of an endangered Union, and to lay her best blood on the 
altar of her country, she was also first to strike from her constitu
tion the odious discrimination between her citizens on account of 
color. The past career of Iowa, both as territory and State, has 
been honorable, progressive, substantial. May her future be even 
more so!

Abroad, the year past has been one of sadness to many, both in 
our own and foreign lands. Our sister State 'across the Mississippi 
has seen her mighty metropolis laid in ashes, and farther north 
"Wisconsin and Michigan have been scourged by fire until it 
seemed that the very heavens were all ablaze. Houses, shops, 
mills, stores, school-houses, churches, improved farms, cultivated 
fields, all vanished before the flames; and countless thousands of 
people were made homeless and deprived of food and clothing. 
Relief, however, was speedy and munificent, and distant nations 
vied with our own States in furnishing prompt and generous aid 
to the needy.

Immediately upon learning of the disaster at Chicago, I at once 
telegraphed to the mayors of the leading cities of the State, urging 
prompt measures for relief. The willing people, however, had 
already set to work in many places, and the fury of the flames was 
scarcely stayed before money, food, and clothing began to pour 
into the suffering city from all parts of Iowa as well as from other 
States ; and the work was continued as long as there seemed to be 
vital need. Liberal contributions were also made for the sufferers 
of Michigan and Wisconsin.

National Affaies.—In national affairs, we find a healthful 
tone. The past two years have witnessed the consummation of 
the final triumph of the war, in the adoption of manhood suffrage; 
and we now see all men equal sovereigns before the law. Every 
citizen now stands the peer of his fellows. The true principles of 
constitutional liberty have become fixed in the fundamental law, 
and enthroned in the hearts of the people, never to be obliterated 
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from either. The national administration successfully feels its 
way along, annually paying one hundred millions ot dollars of the

{mblic debt, reducing the yearly interest more than sixteen mil- 
ions of dollars, and at the same time lessening the burden of 

taxation. The strong arm of the federal power has been wielded 
for the protection of the rights of citizens, and clandestine organi
zations, gotten up for the persecution of those whose only crime is 
that they advocate principles just such as are held by a vast ma
jority in our own State, have been broken up, and their members 
arrested or disbursed. The mode of entering the civil service has 
been reformed so far as the President can effect it, and appoint
ment and promotion therein are hereafter to be by merit—so long 
at least as the present incumbent of the presidential chair shall 
remain therein. And among the triumphs of the administra
tion, not the least is the settlement of our threatening difficulties 
with Great Britain by an adjustment highly honorable to all par
ties.

I have noticed with much pleasure the recommendations and 
suggestions of the chief magistrate of the United States in his late 
message, relative to reduction of tariff on articles of necessity not 
produced in this country, to the postal telegraph, to reform in the 
civil service, etc. The adoption of the last named measure especi
ally will tend greatly to correct the many abuses which for nearly 
haif a centurv have been creeping into the administration of the 
national Government. What the people want and demand is an 
honest and economical policy in the management of the public 
affairs. Such a policy will help us materially to return to specie 
payment, and to steer safely through all financial difficulties; any 
other will endanger our credit, and cover us with disgrace.

The discovery of the electric telegraph may justly be reckoned 
among the sublimest achievements of the human mind—perhaps 
more far-reaching in its effects than any other of the wondrous off
spring of the brain of man. Thus calculated for vast beneficence, 
the widest scope should be given to its powers. This can never be 
accomplished while it remains the private property of any individual 
or corporation, much less when it is, as now, practically monopol
ized. Every argument which can be adduced in favor of a govern
ment post-office applies with equal force, in my judgment, to a 
government telegraph; and the sooner the latter is united with the 
postal system of the country the sooner will the people realize the 
full benefit of this great invention. I would suggest to the General 
Assembly, the propriety of adopting a memorial to Congress ex
pressive of the opinions and wishes ot our people relative to this 
and other important subjects of national legislation.

I cannot close this my last message without expressing to the 
people of Iowa my grateful acknowledgments for the generous 
confidence they have reposed in me. During the four years of my
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service t? the State I have received from them a support, a sym
pathy, and an encouragement which have greatly aided me in the 
discharge of my official duties.

While administering the office of chief magistrate, I have been 
filled with increasing respect for the institutions of the State. No 
one, so well as he who upon this post of observation, has been 
called to keep constant watch of the whole field, can grasp in 
thought the feeling, the history and growth of our commonwealth. 
While discharging my duty, to be diligent in aiding the develop
ment of our State, to labor for the success of our schools and chari
ties, and to temper mercy with justice, it has been my privilege to 
realize the intelligence, justice, and humanity of our people.

In severing my connection with the State government, I cannot 
close this communication without bearing my willing testimony to 
the fidelity, zeal, and industry of the various officers of the State, 
and those associated with me in the different agencies of the gov
ernment during my administration of its affairs. I shall ever carry 
with me in my retirement a grateful remembrance of the friendship 
and courtesy which have always marked our official relations.

To have served the State at this time of its greatest prosperity, 
and to have been permitted to aid, in an official station, in laying 
the foundations of her future greatness, may justly be regarded as 
an honor. But there is honor, tc o, in being a private citizen of such 
a State; and as I pass from one station to the other, permit me to 
unite with you in dedicating ourselves, our commonwealth, and our 
country anew to freedom and to God.

SAMUEL MERRILL.

The door-keeper of the House came forward and took the oath.
Mr. Hasson offered the following order:—
Ordered, That the rules of the last House be adopted as the rules 

of this House until further order; and that a committee of three 
be appointed by the chair for the examination and revision of the 
rules.

On motion of Mr. Evans, the speaker was appointed chairman 
of such committee.

On motion of Mr. Beresheim, leave of absence was granted to 
Messrs. Cadwell and Mills.

On motion of Mr. Pratt, leave of absence was granted to Mr. 
Hewitt.

On motion of Mr. Gear, leave of absence was granted to Mr. 
Campbell.

• On motion of Mr. Wood, of Story, leave of absence was granted 
to Mr. Johnson.
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Mr. Miller offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the postmaster of this Assembly be directed to 

furnish each member and officer of the House of Representatives 
with postage stamps, as provided by act of the Twelfth General 
Assembly, (chapter 155, sec. 11,) and that the Secretary of State 
be directed to furnish said postmaster with postage stamps to ena
ble him to comply with the terms of this resolution.

On motion of Mr. Caldwell, the message of the Governor was 
taken up.

On motion of Mr. Irish, the further reading of the message was 
dispensed with.

Mr. Rohlfs offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That each member of the House of Representatives 

be furnished with thirty (30) daily newspapers, or their equivalent 
in weeklies.

Mr. Ellsworth moved to strike out “ thirty,” and insert “ ten.”
Mr. Miller moved to amend the amendment by inserting 

“ twenty.”
Mr. Hopkirk moved to lay the whole matter on the table.
The motion did not prevail. '
The motion to amend the amendment, did not prevail.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate.
Mr, Speaker—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the followiug resolution, in which the 
concurrence of the House is asked :

Resolved by the Senate, the House concurriag, That the Senate 
will meet the House in joint convention, for the purpose of can
vassing the vote for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, on Wed
nesday, January 10th.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

Mr. Kasson moved to take up the Senate message, and amend 
the same by inserting eleven o’clock, which motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Irish, the House took a recess of five minutes.

AFTER RECESS.

House called to order.
Mr. O’Donnell moved to substitute as follows :
Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the House be requested to 

order for each member of the House twenty-five dailies, or their 
equivalent in weekly newspapers.

On motion of Mr. Irish, a committee was appointed to wait 
upon the Senate and inform them that the House was ready to go
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into joint convention to canvass the vote for Governor and Lieu- 
ten ant Governor.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Irish and Keables as such com
mittee.

On motion ^of Mr. Kasson, the House took a recess of five 
minutes.

AFTEB BEOESS.

House called to order.
The committee appointed to wait upon the Senate reported that 

they had performed their duty, and were discharged.
The doorkeeper announced the honorable Senate, who entered 

the hall and took seats assigned them.
Senator Lowry, President pro tern, of the Senate, called the 

joint convention to order, and announced that the convention had 
met to canvass the votes for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, 
of the State of Iowa, and to declare the result, and that Messrs. 
McNutt and Kephart had been appointed tellers on the part of the 
Senate.

The Speaker announced Messrs. Beresheim and Teale as tellers 
on the part of the House.

On motion of Mr. Kasson, the jdnt convention took a recess till 
two o’clock p. m.

Two o’clock P. M.

Joint Convention called to order by the President pro. term., 
when the canvass was concluded with the following result:

FOB GOYEBNOB.

Whole number of votes cast......................................  177,380
Of which Cyrus C. Carpenter received.....................  109,128
Of which Joseph C. Knapp received ....................... 68,226
Scattering...................................................................... 26

FOE LIEUTENANT- GOVEENOB.

Whole number of notes cast.............................. ......... 177,247
Of which Henry C. Bulis received............................. 108,858
Of which M. M. Ham received.... ;......................... 68,858
Scattering...................................................................... 1
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ABSTRACT.
Of votes east in the several Counties of the State of Iowa for Governor and lieutenant- 

Governor of said State, at the General Election held on the 12th day of October,
A. D. 1869.

COUNTIES.

GOVERNOR. LIEUTENANT-
GOVERNOR.

Ca
rp

en
te

r.

K
na

pp
.

B
ul

is
.

H
am

.

672 268 673 267
568 245 568 245

Allamakee.................................................................. 1257 1363 1260 1362
Appanoose.................................................................. 1481 1318 1485 1316

155 177 155 177
1721 845 1721 842

Black Hawk................................................................ 1931 614 1926 630
1250 878 1256 877

Bremer........... *......................... ................................ 1212 408 1212 400
1515 846 1513 847

Buena Vista................................................................ 336 68 336 68
Butler.............. .................... ......... *......................... 1127 328 1128 328
Calhoun. ................................................................... 232 113 233 113

328 196 329 199
847 341 847 341

Cedar........................................................................... 1702 922 1700 922
Cerro Gordo...........  ................................................ 654 127 648 130
Cherokee......................... ,.......................................... 393 103 393 103
Chickasaw.................................................................. 1001 690 993 694
Clarke......................................................................... 1059 513 1062 572

566 2 554 2
Clayton....................................................................... 1952 1633 1921 1640
Clinton................................................................. .... 2390 1735 2391 1726
Crawford......................................... .......................... 354 226 350 226
Crocker....,.............................................................. 46 46
Dallas .......................................................................... 1215 513 1217 506
Davis........... .............................................................. 1406 1389 1409 1397

1231 105ft 1233 1059
Delaware.................................................................... 1232 709 1198 733
Des Moines....................... ........................................ 2326 1612 2325 1609
Dickinson................................................................... 239 30 239 14
Dubuque..................................................................... 1986 3287 1951 3311
Emmet....................................................................... 118 36 198 18
Fayette....................................................................... 1657 895 1659 896
Floyd........................................................................... 1159 370 1146 369
Franklin...................................................................... 745 89 745 88
Fremont..................................................................... 1082 1221 1082 1222
Greene......................................................................... 589 244 691 242
Griindv....................................................................... 480 56 483 55
Guthrie....................................................................... 839 503 840 503
Hamilton.................................................................... 807 237 805 237
Hancock...................... ......................................... .. 206 47 206 ■47
Hardin.................... '................................................... 1198 340 1189 343
Harrison.................... ................................................ 1114 996 1113 997
Henry......................................................................... 2052 1192 2065 1132
Howard....................................................................... 659 371 658 372
Humboldt.................................................................... 397 131 395 133
Ida.............................................................................. 69 12 69 12
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ABSTRACT OF VOTES—Continued.

GOVERNOR. UEUTENANT-
GOVERNOR.

OOTTNTIES.

C
ar

pe
nt

er
, j

ftft
S B

ul
is

.

H
am

.

1352 1082 1355 1078
Jackson....................................................................... 1666 1857 1657 1860
Jasper....... .................................. ............................. 2757 1116

1198
2758 1111

Jefferson...................................................................... 1557 1555 1198
Johnson...................................................................... 2047 2127 2045 2131

1651 823 1641 825
Kenkuk....................................................................... 1416 1226 1418 1125
Kossuth....................................................................... 517 63 518 63

2197 2570 2207 2542
2737 1255 2725 1255

Louisa.......................................................................
Lucas...........................................................................

1272
814

647
608

1166
817

651
606

Lyon............................ ............................................. 59 59
Madison ...................................................................... 1669 1099 1668 1099

2123 1270 2126 1268
Marion ...................................................................... 2229 2156 2229 2158
Marshall.............. ...................................................... 1920 476 1920 471
Mills............................................................................ 893 659 896 659
Mitchell....................................................................... 1002 295 1000 293
Monona....................................................................... 477 17 474 17
Monroe....................................................................... 1063 788 1062 789
Montgomery .........................................................
Muscatine......................... ..........................................

781
1701

455
1229

781
1683

455
1236

O’Brien....................................................................... 165 47 165 47
45 45

Page........................................................................... 957 455 958 452
Palo Alto.................................................................... 217 166 212 171
Plymouth................................................................... 360 124 359 125
Pocahontas................................................................. 263 51 263 52
Polk....... .................................................................... 2568 1628 2567 1673
Pottawattamie............................................................ 1398 1123 1402 1118
Poweshiek................................................................. 1523 731 1524 789
Ringgold........................... ......................................... 761 329 760 330

267 89 267 89
Scott........................................................................... 2535 1352 2537 1356
Shelby......................................................................... 285 177 281 181
Sioux........................................................................... 122 84 122 81
Story.......................................................................... 1199 470 1201 470
Tama.............................................................. ............ 1295 569 1294 571
Taylor........................................................................ 937 387 928 387
Union ........................ '................................................ 807 385 806 386
Van Buren.................................................................. 1565 1377 1603 1375
Wapelio..................................................................... 1934 1746 1945 1738
Warren....................................................................... 1948 998 1950 996
Washington..............................................................
Wayne.........................................................................

1393
1093

937
875

1399
1091

933
876

Webster ......'.......................................................... 970 604 886 701
Winnebago ____.•............................ ............................ 267 34 267 34
Winneshiek................................................................ 1486 782 1386 776
Woodbury.................................................................. 708 236 710 236
Worth.......................................................................... 385 73 383 44
Wright........................................................................ 320 90 321 89

Total.................................................................... 119128 68226
|l08858

68388
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Whereupon the President pro tem announced Cyrus C. Carpen
ter duly elected Governor of the State of Iowa for the term of two 
years from the second Monday in January, A. D. 1872, and Henry 
C. Bulis duly elected Lieutenant-Governor of the State of Iowa for 
the term of two years from the second Monday in January, A. D. 
1872, they having received a majority of all the votes cast at the 
election in October last, 1871, and certificates of their election were 
read and signed, as follows:—

'Hall of the House of Representatvies, | 
Des Moines, Iowa, January 10th, 1872. j

This is to certify, that upon a canvass in joint convention of the 
two Houses of the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, of the 
votes cast at the October election, A. D. 1871, for the office of the 
Governor of the State of Iowa, it appeared that Cyrus C. Carpen
ter received a majority of all the votes cast at said election for said 
office, and was, therefore, declared duly elected to said office for 
the term of two years, and until his successor is elected and quali
fied.

Signed in the presence of the joint convention this 10th day 
of January, A. D. 1872.

ROBERT LOWRY, 
President pro tem. of the Senate, and 
President of the Joint Convention. 

JAMES WILSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Attest :

Samuel MoNutt,
C. B. Kephabt,

Tellers of the Senate.

Feed Teale,
John Beresheim,

Tellers of the House.

Hall of the House of Representatives, 1 
Des Moines, Iowa, January 10th, 1872. f

This is to certify, that upon a canvass in joint convention of the 
two Houses of the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, of the 
votes cast at the October election, A. D. 1871, for the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the State of Iowa, it appeared that H. C. Bulis re
ceived a majority of all the votes cast at said election, and was
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therefore declared duly elected to said office for the term of two 
years, and until his successor is elected and qualified.

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 10th day of 
January, A. D. 1872.

ROBERT LOWRY, 
Presidentywo Um. of the Senate, and 
President of the Joint Convention.

JAMES WILSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,

Attest :

Samuel McNutt,
E. B. Kephakt,

Tellers of the Senate.

Feed Teale,
John Beresheim,

Tellers of the House.

On motion of Mr. O’Donnell, the joint convention, was dissolved, 
and the House was called to order by the Speaker.

Mr. Ericson, of Boone, came forward and was sworn in by the 
Speaker.

By unanimous consent, Mr. Kasson offered the following, resolu
tion, which was adopted:—

Resolved, By the House of Representatives, the Senate concur
ring, that the two houses will meet in joint convention on Thurs- 
dav, the 11th instant, at half past two o’clock P. M., for the purpose 
of inaugurating the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor elect.

The question recurring on the substitute for the amendments of
fered by Mr. O’Donnell,

Mr. Tufts moved the previous question, which was not ordered.
The motion to amend the amend pent by substituting, was 

adopted.
The question recurring on the amendment as amended,
Mr. Durham moved to amend the amendment by striking out 

twenty-five and inserting fifteen.
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Irish moved to amend the amendment by striking out fifteen 

and inserting twenty-one.
The motion did not prevail.
On motion of Mr. Stow, leave of absence was granted to Mr. 

Ain 8 worth.
The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution, Mr. 

Ellsworth and Mr. Caldwell demanded the yeas and nays, which 
were as follows:

7
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The yeas were—
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergb, Blake, 

Blakely, Clarke, of Iowa; Draper, Durham, Ellsworth, Freeinau, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Kasson, Lee, Litzenbergh, McAllister, McClure, Newbold, 
O’Donnell, Heed, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman,'Stew
art, and Wood, of Story—Total, 35.

The nays were-—
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, 

Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, 
Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hall, 
Irish, Keables, Leahy, Maxwell, Miller, McCoy, Morrison, Beet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, 
Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of 
Mills; Wright, of Yan Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 48.

Absent or not voting—Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Booth, 
Cadwell, Campbell, Davisson, Dumont, Hanan, Hewitt, Johnson, 
Kaier, Merrill, Mills, Paul, Rule, Tuttle, and Van Deventer— 
Total, 17.

So the resolution was lost.
Mr. Lee offered the following resolution, which was adopted :
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to make suit

able arrangements for the inauguration of the Governor and 
Lieutenant Governor elect.

The Speaker announced as such committee Messrs. Lee, Clark, 
of Benton, and Butler.

On motion of Mr. Tufts, the House adjourned till to-morrow at 
2 o’clock, p. m.

Hall op the House op Representatives,
Des Moines, Iowa, January 11, 1872,

Two o’clock, p. m.

House met pursuant to adjournment.
Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. Turnbull.
On motion of Mr. Morrison the reading of the journal was dis

pensed with.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The following message was received from the Governor :
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STATE OF IOWA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT \
. Des Moines, Iowa, January 11, 1872. f

Gentlemen of the Senate and Home of Representatives :

I have the honor to submit herewith a statement of the contin
gent fund of this office up to J anuary 1st, 1872 :

Balance in my hands, March 31st, 1870......... $ 29.05
Amount drawn from State treasury............... 1900.67

Amount expended............................................ $ 1768.62
Balance in my hands (paid to my successor).. 161,10—$1929.72

Whole amount of appropriation by the 13th
General Assembly........................................ $2,000.00

Amount drawn as above from State treasury. $1900.67 
Amount undrawn.............................................. 99.33— 2,000.00

Of the amount drawn from the treasury, $860, was expended for 
traveling expenses ; $736 for clerk hire, and the remainder $178.62 
was paid out for various contingent expenses of the office.

Touchers for all of these items may be found on file in this de
partment.

SAMUEL MERRILL,.

Mr. Butler, from the Committee on Inauguration submitted the 
following report:

Me. Speakee: Your Committee, appointed to make arrange
ments for the inauguration of the Governor elect, would report that 
they have performed that duty as well as the limited time allowed 
would permit.

INTEODUOTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Duncombe introduced EL. E. No. 1, “A bill for an act author
izing the appointment of a commission to examine and report upon 
the losses of the settlers upon Des Moines River Lands, by failure 
of title, and providing for applying to Congress for relief. ”

Read a first and second time, and referred to committee consist
ing of members from Eolk, Boone, Webster, and Wright counties.

MESSAGE FEOM THE SENATE,

The following message was received from the Senate :
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Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body
that the Senate has agreed to appoint a Committee of Conference 
on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses in regard to mail-car
rier, and has appointed Senators Miles and Kinne as such commit
tee on the part of the Senate.

Also,
That the Senate has concurred in House resolution relative to

i'oint convention for the purpose of inaugurating the Governor and 
jieutenant-Governor elect.

Mr. Duncombe introduced House File No. 2 : “ A bill for an act 
fixing the time of holding the district courts in the 11th judicial 
district of Iowa.”

Bead a first and second time and referred to a committee com
posed of the members of the 11th judicial district.

Mr. Davis introduced H. F. No. 3 : “A bill for an act to repeal 
chapter 102, acts of the Thirteenth General Assemblj.”

Bead first and second times, and referred to Committee on Bail- 
roads.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Morrison offered the following resolution:—
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the Speak- 

■er to consult with the State Printer, and ascertain the cost of fur
nishing thirty (30) copies of the proceedings of the House of Bep- 
resentatives to each member, daily, and to ascertain upon what 
terms the same can be furnished from the daily papers of the city 
of Des Moines. The committee to report as early as possible.

Mr. Irish moved to lay the resolution on the table.
The motion did not prevail.
The resolution was adopted.
The Speaker then appointed as such committee, Messrs. Morri

son, O’Donnell, and Close.
Mrs. Laura A. Berry, and Miss Mattie A. Locke came forward 

and were sworn in by the Speaker.
By leave, Mr. Butler eubmitted the following report from the 

Committee of Conference, which, on motion of Mr. Close, was 
adopted :

Mr. Speaker—Four Committee to confer with a similar com
mittee appointed upon the part of the Berate, upon the subject of 
the selection of a mail carrier, report, that said committee had a 
meeting and decided to recommend to the two Houses that the 
election heretofore made by both the Senate and the House of 
Bepresentatives be ignored, and that H. C. Bussell, of Washing
ton, be elected mail carrier for this General Assembly.

WM. BUTLEB, Chairman.
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By leave, Mr. Close offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the State Board of Agriculture, which is now 

in session in this city, be invited to seats on this floor during the 
inauguration ceremonies of Governor and Lieutenant Governor 
elect.

The message from the Governor was taken up, and on motion 
of Mf. Cadwell, was ordered to be printed.

Mr. Teale moved that a committee of two be appointed to notify 
the Senate that the House was ready to receive it in joint conven
tion.

The motion prevailed.
The Speaker appointed as such committee Messrs. Teale and 

Heberling.
On motion of Mr. Kasson, a recess of five minutes was taken.

AFTER REOES8.

House called to order by the Speaker.
The committee to notify the Senate that the House was ready to 

receive it in joint convention, reported that they had performed 
the duty and were discharged.

The door keeper announced the Honorable Senate, which came 
into the Hall and took seats assigned them.

JOINT CONVENTION.

Senator Lowry, President pro tern, of the Joint Convention, 
announced the meeting of the joint convention for the purpose of 
inaugurating the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor elect.

On motion of Mr. Kasson, a committee of three—one from the 
Senate and two from the House—was appointed to notify the Gov
ernor and Lieutenant-Governor elect, that the joint convention 
was ready to receive them.

Senator Lowry, President pro tem announced as such committee 
Messrs. Kasson and Caldwell, of the House, and Senator Leavitt, 
of the Senate.

On motion of Mr. Beresheim, the Supreme Judges, the United 
States Senators, and United States Senator elect, and the State offi
cers, were invited to take seats on the platform.

The President joro tem. appointed Messrs. Beresheim, O’Donnell, 
and Senator Willett, as a committee to carry out the motion.

The Sergeant-at-Arms announced the Governor and Lieutenant- 
Governor elect, the Supreme Judges, United States Senators, and 
State officers, who came in and took seats upon the platform.
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INAUGURATION CEREMONIES.

Prayer by the Rev. Frisbie, D. D.
Music by the Baud.
The oath of office was then administered to the Governor and 

Lieutenant-Governor elect, by Senator Lowry, President pro tem. 
of the joint convention.

Music by the band.
Governor Carpenter then proceeded to deliver his Inaugural 

Address, as follows:

Gentlemen of the Senate and Rouse of Representatives :

Elected by my fellow-citizens to undertake the duties of Chief 
Executive of the State, in accordance with custom, I embrace this 
occasion briefly to express my views upon a few measures which 
seem to demand legislative action.

Those questions of a national character which have heretofore 
largely absorbed public attention are now so generally approved by 
the intelligent and tranquil masses, as to have crystalized into prin
ciples. The late amendments to the Federal Constitution are, to-day, 
not merely regarded as a necessity of State restoration, but a natu
ral outgrowth of our new civilization. Humanity as well as patriot
ism approves the measures adopted by the Administration to enforce 
obedience to law where the lingering echoes of treason still awaken 
a spirit of violence. Public sentiment indorses the peaceful diplo
macy, by which it is proposed to settle, without sacr;fice of rights, 
honor,’or pride, the rasping questions of international dispute, which 
have been for years a constant menace of war with Great Britain. 
The policy of referring proposals contemplating the annexation of 
foreign territory to the enlightened judgment of public opinion is 
accepted as a proper dispensation ot issues involving nationp 1 expan
sion. A new theory of dealing with the Indians upon the frontier, 
illustrating not only the strength but the mercy of our Christian 
civilization, is another feature of the wisdom of this Administration, 
which meets popular approval. The firmness and energy which 
have been infused into the civil service, holding financial agents to 
a strict accountability, and demanding honesty and economy in the 
collection and disbursement of the revenues, commend themselves to 
the public conscience. A large diminution of federal taxation dur
ing the last three years, with an increasing yield in the annual 
revenue, even at present lower,rates, coupled with economical 
reforms in every department of the public service, promising further 
tax reduction in the near future, gives additional luster to the pres
ent management of the National Treasury. Finally, so administer
ing the finances as to diminish the national debt more than 
280,000,000 of dollars in three years, saving the people 17,000,000 
of dollars in annual interest, improving the public credit at home
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and abroad, and appreciating legal-tender currency from; more than 
thirty-three per cent, discount, to within ten per cent, of a gold basis, 
without even checking commercial enterprise, is indorsed by intelli
gent citizens as the crowning glory of the President’s policy. An 
Administration illustrating its career with so many beneficent 
measures needs no factitious bolstering; I shall therefore not pause 
to consider any questions of exclusively national concern^ but will 
address myself to issues which pertain specially to Iowa and her 
people.

Prior to the rebellion, the people of the United States had been 
for a quarter of a century engaged in the discussion of such moral 
and political theories as were in their nature constitutional and fun
damental. These questions, after years of acrimonious debate, were 
finally settled by that sternest of all arbiters—the sword. Ane now 
that they have been disposed of—and, as is believed wisely and per
manently—we are invited to devote more thought and energy to 
the development of our intellectual and material resources.

Slavery has been abolished : the question now recurs, How shall 
the interests of free labor be best promoted ? A new race has been 
given the ballot: the question comes back, How Bhall all men 
be stimulated to acquire such knowledge as will not only fit them 
to peform the duties of citizens intelligently, but with advantage to 
free society ? All men have been declared “ equal before the law 
now the question receives an added force, How shall all men be 
brought to feel an equal interest in the preservation of free govern
ment, and equal pride in the purity and glory of free institutions?

The great truth expressed by President Madison: “That the
public good, the real welfare of the body of the people, is the 
supreme object to be pursued ; and that no form of government, 
whatever, has any other value than as it may be fitted for the 
attainment of this object;” is no longer open to discussion.

Groping its way, in pursuance of this idea, through the twilight 
of liberal thought for nearly a century, this nation has arrived with 
reluctant steps, at a point in which it acknowledges, by the formal
ity of a constitutional amendment, that the political freedom of 
every man, and his individual right to representation in its admin
istration, is the chief corner-stone upon which rests the superstruc
ture of free government. This theory is now forever settled and 
eliminated from political controversy.

Next to political freedom, the most important element of a good 
government is an intelligent people. Here we approach a ques
tion which will test, in some measure, the wisdom of this legisla
ture. The school system of Iowa—when our youthfulness as a 
State is considered—does not suffer by comparison with that of any 
State in the Union. But this should not satisfy the aspiration of a 
people, the affluence of whose intellectual and material resources 
will render their failure to reach the highest educational possibility 
an inexcusable foliy. That we have attained this advanced
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position—though occupying a line near the front—will not be 
argued. While perfection in human institutions is not attainable, 
every improvement which experience or philosophy suggests to a 
thinking and progressive people will receive, at least, the response 
of a fair discussion. In this view, it is my purpose briefly to 
review an acknowledged need of our common schools.

There is no principle in modern theories of education so well 
attested, as that to improve our schools, we must improve the 
training and scholarship of the teachers. And for this purpose 
there has been no more effective instrumentality devised, than 
that, so generally adopted by many States, known as Normal 
Instruction. That in the administration of our State government, 
a wise economy in the expenditure of money should be observed, 
cannot be doubted. But intrenchment in any reasonable expendi
tures for educational purposes would not be economy. The accu
mulated wealth of the State must, in sorffe manner, and at some 
time, pay for its own protection. If citizens of large wealth would 
place a guard over their treasurers, \pore reliable than locks or 
bolts of safes, and cheaper than the iron bars of prison cells, the 
per diem of jurors, or the salaries of sheriffs and judges, that 
safeguard will be found in enlarging and perfecting the common 
school system of Iowa, until no citizen can reach maturity without 
obtaining a fair education.

If asked why this constant effort at improvement is continued, 
after the great advancement our State has made in this direction, it 
may be answered : there is an analogy between systems formed by 
human agency and the character of man. Moral and mental philos
ophy demonstrate the inability of man to remain stationary. He 
must either go forward, or he will involuntarily go backward. Thus, 
it is found in the older States, there must be constant effort to im
prove the effectiveness of the school system, to keep it in motion, 
even at the standard it has already attained. It may be said, how
ever, the teacher can obtain the instruction necessary in the High 
School or University. This, so far as mere culture is concerned, 
is doubtless true; but, after the general culture is received at these, 
institutions is obtained, the student who is successful in life must 
become a specialist. The acquisitions of the ordinary course in the 
College or University may be termed culture. The acquirements 
made preparetory to a life-work in some profession, constitute 
training. And this training, for those who purpose teaching, the 
Normal school is designed to supply. It may seem a formidable 
undertaking to bring twelve thousand teachers into this special 
training, preparatory to their work. For myself, I do not think 
immediate success wi.l be attained ; and for a time the effort will 
probably seem barren of the desired results. But if a few succeed 
they will have a reflex influence through Teachers’ Institutes and 
like agencies, upon others, until the profession of the teacher will 
be lifted to a dignity and usefulness which higher intelligence alone
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can give it. It has been the experience of all ages, in all depart
ments of human endeavor, that, where a few men were raised above 
the level of their age, they would go forth, equipped for the activi
ties, “leavening the whole lump,” until the age, in torn, was lifted 
above itself. Such spirit and effectiveness ought to distinguish the 
educators of Iowa.

The Normal Department connected with the State University, 
has accomplished much, but facilities should be provided that will 
enable the system to reach larger results. How and by what means 
this shall be done will depend upon those steps you may regard as 
justified by wisdom, and the condition of the treasury, when rea
sonable provision has been made for enterprises already begun.

While upon the subject of education, I will be excused for allud
ing to the high position attained by our State University and Agri
cultural College, among the educational institutions of the country. 
Iam pleased to do this, not only as due to the merits ot these in
stitutions, but as their processes of teaching serve to illustrate the 
principle of special training I have sought, in my remarks upon 
Normal Schools, to unfold.

While the State University was originally founded upon the 
theory of exclusiuely promoting general culture, the practical char
acter of the age has modified its curriculum, until departments for 
special instruction have given it a standing it could never had ac
quired or deserved without them. And it is hoped that the day is 
not distant, when the young men and women of Iowa will not 
feel it necessary to go into other States to acquire either general 
literary culture, or professional training. This institution, not only 
from itr history, and the nature of the work it is designed to ac
complish, but the character of the able gentlemen who fill its chairs, 
would seem to command itself to your favorable consideration.

In our Agricultural Co'lege the same sentiment, in favor of 
special training for the duties of life, finds emphatic expression. 
This College, generously endowed with a grant of public lands 
from the United States, is-designed to secure a liberal education to 
the industrial classes. Here, the promotion of agriculture, and the 
mechanic arts are kept prominently in view ; whatever branches of 
learning receive attention, it is designed that nothing shall pre
clude the study of natural science, in its application to human in
dustry. Men of intellectual vigor are developing this experiment, 
not only here, but in other States; and in a State so eminently 
agricultural as Iowa, in my judgment, it commends itself to every 
man, whose love of his race looks to the future improvement of the 
foundation upon which human industry rests.

The Experimental Farm connected with the College is being 
brought into a fine state of cultivation. Agriculture, horticulture, 
and the mechanic arts are all receiving attention, while labor in 
every department is being systematized and put upon a paying 

8
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basis. It is sometimes said that an experimental farm ought not to 
be connected with any institution of learning, as it will not pay 
expenses. This argument would be equally good against a chemi
cal laboratory or philosophical apparatus in any college in the 
country. The idea of improving and perfecting agriculture by a 
college curriculum is sometimes scouted ; but when we remember 
that the mining schools in Europe have so improved the hand that 
wields the pick, and even the muscle that wheels the slag from the 
furnace, as to develop an ability to work low grade ores profitably, 
which starved uneducated workmen before the establishment of 
these schools; it must be acknowledged that the multiform special
ties of the farm, requiring brain to plan and skill to execute, will 
be benefitted by scientific instruction. The very fact that the labor 
of the farm is coming to be so largely performed by machinery 
necessitates greater intelligence among those who use the machin
ery. This College already begins to bear fruit. A series of Far
mers’ Institutes was held last winter in different counties through
out the State, conducted by the President of the College and others 
connected with it, resulting in numerous appointments and appli
cations for similar Institutes, in different counties of the State, the 
present winter. Wherever these institutes were held, they have 
given agriculture a new impulse among the people, eliciting thought, 
inciting experiments, and tending to increase in the farmer a much 
needed pride of profession.

A wise disposition of these educational questions will tend to dis
pose, in advance, of the so-called labor problem. The opinion pre
vails, in certain quarters, that there is an antagonism between capital 
and labor, and upon this doctrine parties for political action are being 
organized. It would seem that, with the diversity of occupation 
our State is capable of affording, and will afford when her manu- 
factoring ability and illimitable resources are fully developed, with 
the empire of unoccupied territory in this country, upon which sur
plus population can overflow for a century to come, this issue would 
here be indefinitely postponed. This generation having removed 
the badge of dishonor which slavery affixed to labor, by striking the 
shackles from every foot that treads our soil, has done more to lift 
up and dignify human industry than could be accomplished by a 
dozen social revolutions. But, notwithstanding this, as these labor 
questions have come in older States, unless their causes are provided 
against, they will be upon us.

Though political economy may teach that there is no antagonism 
between capital and labor ; that the more capital there is, the more 
labor will be employed, and the better it will be paid ; that capital is 
simply what is saved by the prudent foresight and self-denial of one 
class of laborers, to be used in the employment of other labor, to 
produce more capital; still many will believe in the future, as in 
the past, that some statute of talismanic power might be framed 
which would solve every social problem. If the economist argues,
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upon the proposition to reduce labor by statute to eight hours a day, 
that such action will diminish the accumulated wealth of the world, 
by so much as the additional two hours’ daily labor, of its combined 
industry, would produce—and that in proportion to this diminution of 
wealth, the comforts of mankind will be lessened ; that the houses to 
shelter both capitalist and laborer, the clothing they wear, the food 
they eat, and their resources for intellectual and social enjoyment will 
all be diminished, while capital will possess the power, then as now, 
to appropriate the greater proportional share of the remainder, leav
ing less for division among those whose sole capital is labor—we 
may be told this argument is inspired by the tyranny of capital. 
But when we convince the world that knowledge has greater power 
than capital; and that if man can be taught to work with so much 
defter hand and more inventive brain, aided by the ingenious ap
pliances which take the place of muscle, as to be able to accomplish 
in eight hours as much aB he does now in ten, then this social prob
lem will solve itself, without the intervention of statutory force. 
So, after going round the circle of theories upon which hinge the 
progress and prosperity of the people, we come back at last to the 
point from which we started, and emphasize the fact that the intel
ligence of the coming man will more effectually aid him, than, 
either labor-strikes or all the arbitrary statutes fixing hours of labor, 
and prices to be paid therefor, which the ingenuity of political 
science can devise.

The next most important subject capable of being influenced by 
legislation, upon which depends the solid happiness of the people, 
is their material progress and prosperity. And as Iowa is so largely 
agricultural, this inquiry naturally resolves itself into the solution 
of the problem, How shall the products of the soil be made to yield 
the largest returns to the producer? To bring the manufactured 
articles required by our people, and the products of their industry, 
nearer together, in my judgment, is of paramount importance. 
That the producer would be materially benefited if the wagon, 
reaper, plow, and cultivator, with which he plies his industrial 
enterprises, and the cloth he wears, were manufactured at his market 
town, whither he could carry his surplus products and exchange 
them for these necessities, saving cost of transportation long distances 
both ways,—is a proposition so self-evident that it needs no support 
by argument. But while the General Government may, as an 
incident of its power to collect revenue and the necessities of its 
treasury, be able to discriminate so as to encourage such industries 
as are compatible with our habits, climate, and resources—and wisely 
exercises such discrimination—a State having no such authority, 
it may be asked: How can legislation aid us in this particular ? 
It is answered, if we can do nothing more, it is possible, through 
our Board of Immigration, to call attention to our manufacturing 
resources. The fact that Iowa is supplied with coal mines develop
ing veins from six to eleven feet in thickness, which invite new
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industries to their vicinity; with water power unimproved, with 
lead-mines, in which new lodes are daily discovered ; with black- 
walnut and other woods for manufacturing purposes; with inex
haustible gypsum beds ; with limestone quarries of every variety ; 
with clays for the production of all kinds of brick and pottery; and 
with other resources inviting skill and capital, so numerous, as to 
forbid, now and here, the mention—might be set forth in a pam
phlet, which, distributed by the Board of Immigration, could not fail 
to attract attention, and produce results. Two years ago an appro
priation of five thousand dollars was made in the interest of immi
gration, and counting every able-bodied man influenced to settle in 
Iowa, thereby, as au addition of five hundred dollars to the mate
rial wealth of the State, this sum has yielded a percentage in its

1>resent and remote influence upon our prosperity, not easily calcu- 
ated by the ordinary methods of computation.

Another telling influence upon the profits of the producer, in this 
State, as in others, is the cheapness, accessibility, and abundance of 
good fuel. While we have coal-mines which will yield sufficient fuel 
for more than the wants of any probable population in the future of this 
State : yet owing to costly process of mining, and exorbitant charges 
upon local freights,this in cispen sable article is so expensive as largely 
to discourage immigration. Coal, here, as elsewhere, is coming to be 
regarded as the principal article for fuel, and it is probable that more 
than half our population, will throughout all the future depend 
upon it for this purpose. Indeed, the extent of the coal-fields of 
Iowa measures the capacity ot large portions of our own State, as 
well as States adjoining us, for occupancy and improvement. There
fore, anything tfiat can be done to promote prospecting for, and the 
opening of, new mines; to encourage and protect miners in their 
employment; and to cheapen the transportation of this article, 
will greatly accelerate the settlement of our fertile prairies, lessen 
the price of fuel throughout the State, and be an invaluable aid to 
future manufacturing enterprises.

Another means of promoting the results of industry, by legisla
tive influence, is to keep the burdens of taxation down to the 
minimum standard. I would carry forward to completion, with 
judicious economy, those enterprises already commenced. If the 
prudent man of business, as a legislator, will act upon the same 
principle in regard to public expenditures which he observes in 
the conduct of his own private affairs, he will measure his public 
duties by a standard that will seldom produce extravagance. The 
danger, usually, is not in the larger appropriations which attract 
public attention, and the disbursement of which are narrowly 
watched by the people, but in smaller amounts which receive but 
little examination, and are voted upon with the remark: “ It is but 
a trifle, anyhow.” Perhaps it will not be thought out of place in 
this connection to say, that during the earlier part of the session, 
when, unlike its closing hours, there is no haste, the general
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appropriation bill should be examined and perfected, or as nearly 
so as practicable; and then amendments sought to be inserted in 
the last hours, should receive a searching analysis. When individu
als, during the confusion necessarily preceding the adjournment, 
clamor for the recognition of claims which the entire session has 
afforded them opp rtunity to fully present, when they could have 
been thoroughly canvassed, this fact of itself should elicit a careful 
scrutiny as to their merits.

And here I may not inappropriately speak of the uncalculating 
manner in which many communities—and especially of the more 
sparsely populated counties—impose taxes upon themselves. If 
there is legislative power this should be remedied. I cannot think 
it would do municipal corporations a very great injustice, so to 
hedge the privilege of imposing obligations upon themselves, that 
their power to contract debts will be kept somewhere within the 
boundary of ability to pay.

Appropriations for our benevolent institutions will, of course, 
reach the extent of their needs, economically estimated. The 
Reform School, though of recent origin, is doing a noble work, 
and commends itself to your consideration. The Soldiers’ Or
phans’ Homes are doubtless becoming less burdensome to the 
treasury, as the children for whose care and education they were 
intended, are yearly reaching an age of self-support. Still, while 
the necessity for such care continues, we will but echo the voice of 
patriotism, by liberally providing for the children of those noble 
men who illustrated Iswa in the Great Rebellion. Snch appropria
tions for carrying forward the work upon the Capitol Building, 
and the Insane Hospital at Independence, as may be necessary 
and attainable, without increasing the taxes of the people, will 
doubtless be sanctioned both by wisdom and economy. The con
dition of the treasury, and the amount that can be judiciously 
expended upon these buildings in the next two years, evidently 
should determine the limit of these appropriations. It may be 
necessary to add some expense to the Penitentiary to make it equal 
to present requirements. In reference to convict labor, it has always 
seemed to me that, if the avenues in which such labor could be 
employed were increased, not leaving the State so entirely depend
ent upon the grasping caprice of contractors, it would be of advan
tage to the State and improve the prison management.

No appropriation ought to exceed the amount which can be 
economically applied to the purpose intended; as, whatever confi
dence may be reposed in public officials, they should not be 
tempted to extravagance by appropriations out of proportion to 
their objects. The honesty and economy with which governments 
like ours are administered depend upon the people. As the 
stream does not rise above its source, so, where the people are the 
source of power, those elected to office generally represent a fair 
average of the honesty and intelligence of the masses. A late
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election in a sister State, where the people, especially ot the great 
metropolis, had been wrought up to an appreciation of public 
duty, by a series of political villainies never paralleled upon this 
continent, has illustrated the fact, that when the intelligent masses 
are once aroused, and move with a determinate purpose, they have 
power to crush venality and corruption as easily as a giant can set 
foot upon a worm. But, while it is proper to reform political 
abuses where they have been permitted to grow to overshadowing 
proportions, it is better for the people to keep so constantly on the 
alert as to give no opportunity lor snch abuses to develop.

Cheap and reliable facilities for the exchange of products are the 
last, though not least important, aids of profitable production to 
which I propose calling attention at the present time. The con
sideration of this question will involve a brief discussion of the 
railway problem. And when it is understood that dnring the last 
forty years more than six thousand millions of dollars of the 
world’s capital has been invested in railways, and that throughout 
our entire country this mode ot travel and transportation is fast 
superseding all others, the importance of finally and equifablv 
defining the relation between railways and the community can, in 
a measure, be realized. Henri- Clay, a statesman of prophetic 
forecast, believed, a half century ago, that his efforts in behalf of 
the Cumberland turnpike would connect his name with an enter
prise of enduring greatness; and that it would especially be remem
bered to his credit by the multitude who would journey along it 
in all the future of the .Republic. But to-day, that turnpike, and 
common roads everywhere, are fast passing into disuse, except as 
mere local conveniences ; whilst the habits of the people are now 
conformed to a new mode of commerce and communication The 
private citizen who could once put his own wagon upon the road, 
or boat upon the river and lake, now finds himself forced, in order 
to keep pace with the world’s business habits, to intrust his person 
and his property, in moving from point to point, to a transporta
tion monopoly. A consideration of these facts cannot but impress 
thinking men with the importance of a railroad question.

I do not regard the pretense that railways are beyond the control 
of law, in respect to fare and freights, as worthy of more than 
a moment’s consideration. It cannot be conceded that a corpora
tion, when asking the right of eminent domain, may avow the 
purpose of building a public highway, for which purpose alone 
it could hope to acquire this prerogative of sovereignty ; and, 
when the right has been conferred and accepted, and is enjojed, 
may declare itself independent of statutory control, in the limi
tation of fares and freights, on the ground that a railway 
is private property. It has been said that “ both currency and 
internal communication between different portions of a State 
are exclusively the prerogatives of sovereignty.” If, therefore, 
banks owe a debt to the community ae well as their stockholder
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for the prerogative franchises with which they have been clothed, 
there can be no question of the consideration due from rail
ways for their still greater privileges. As an individual cannot 
conclusively determine his own rights in respect to his dealings 
with community, it is not to be supposed that a vast moneyed power, 
subject to the restrictions of a common carrier, can assume prerog
atives denied, in this regard, to a private citizen. It has always 
seemed to me that railroad men, to as great an extent at least as 
any other persons, would have a deep interest in the effectiveness 
and stability of wholesome statutes, as upon pure and just law the 
permanent value of their stocks and franchises alone depend ; yet it 
is a fact that the possession of enormous franchises breeds a con
tempt for law. There can be no clearer duty, therefore, than for the 
State to maintain its power over railway and all other corporations of 
her own creation. And if Iowa ever abdicates this sovereignty, 
she will have proved herself unworthy the dignity of a free com
monwealth.

Approaching, however, the question, as to how fares and freights 
shall be regulated, I am free to admit the difficulties which surround 
it. Many experiments have been tried in other States, some of 
which defeated the very end they were intended to promote. If all 
railways were alike in cost of construction and operation, and in 
their earnings, the problem could easily be solved ; but when the 
facts confront us, they present unexpected difficulties. That we 
can, by arbitrary statute, fix the price for freights upon all articles, 
and on all roads, and do justice to the community and the railways, 
seems almost impossible. To establish a like freight upon a ton of 
iron and a ton of tea, or per car for the transportation of a car
load of common horses, or the fancy stock of the sportsman or 
breeder, with the difference in liability in the one case as compared 
with the other, illustrates the obstacles in the way of adjusting a 
tariff of freights so as to meet the various demands of -commerce. 
When we consider, further, the difference of expense in operating 
railways: one having easy grades and running through a level, 
agricultural country, with light expenses and a local business profit
able to stockholders; another through a hilly region, with sharp 
curvatures, heavy grades and a limited local business : the difficul
ties are increased. And if we consider the further fact, that one 
road may be largely supported by passenger traffic, while another 
is specially a freight, coal, or lumber road, it still further multiplies 
the obstacles in our pathway.

There are, however, some abuses which, in my judgment, are 
capable of remedy by legislative intervention. We are sometimes 
told that competition will settle all these questions. But this can
not be true. George .Stephenson once said, “ Where combination 
is possible, competition is impossible; ” and that is true to-day. 
Indeed, competition not unfrequently proves a source of oppression 
to the people. Railways are generally designed as commercial
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channels between certain points, while the intervening country, 
with its business, is regarded as only an incident of their main pur
pose. It frequently happens that rival railways, though connecting 
the same points, widely diverge in their passage through the coun
try they traverse. If, for any canse, competition for the through 
business becomes sharp at the ends of these lines, freight have at 
times been reduced below cost, the companies making up their 
losses by exorbitant charges on the intervening country. An evil 
of this nature, legislation ought to reach.

The habit of “ stock-watering,” which has grown up of late rears, 
not only in railway corporations, but in other companies possessing 
corporate power, ought to be prohibited. Although throwing ficti
tious stock upon the market, for speculative purposes, may seem 
harmless to the operators, the tax, which in the way of interest and 
tolls must be paid by the people, is one feature of the transaction in 
which there is no fiction.

Allowing drawbacks to large dealers or favorites, thus, in effect, 
driving small dealers from business, and breaking down competition 
in the purchase of products, is opposed to public policy, and should 
evoke statutory inhibition.

Discrimination against water transportation is both unjust and 
oppressive to the producer, and should elicit regulations; while if 
the State can encourage, by moral influence, the opening of direct 
water communication with the Atlantic sea-board, it will aid in 
giving the West one channel for the shipment of surplus commod
ities, a large portion of each year, upon which competition can be 
made effective. *

I have thus briefly called attention to some of the points in this 
matter which seem to demand your attention. With the limited 
examination I have been able to bestow upon it, I am persuaded 
that full knowledge of the whole subject is of the first importance. 
In the determination of the rights and interests of the community 
and the railways, involving issues so fundamental and important, in 
ray judgment there should be a tribunal which would thoroughly 
examine the entire field of inquiry, and report facts and conclusions 
with a spirit of judicial fairness. It may be these anomalous in
terests have not yet assumed such proportions as to require, imme
diately, the creation, with the consequent expense, of a commission ; 
but when they shall have reached such proportions, I have no doubt 
this action will be both wise and expedient. As the rights and 
duties of the community, the stockholders, and the operators ot rail
ways, should be well understood by all parties, I am led to suggest, 
whether it would not be well to have prepared a compilation or 
digest, in a single pamphlet volume, of all laws in relation to this 
subject. Giving them the same convenient fprm, as our road and 
school laws would, greatly facilitate ready reference, and remove any 
excuse for being ignorant of the law.
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The question of railroad taxation will also come to your atten
tion. Whilst iliave no hesitation in saying that a larger revenue 
should be collected from our railways, I am not able to see that the 
same mode of assessment should be adopted as is applied to the 
assessment of private property. It would seem to be unjust in 
many particulars, and, withal, very nearly impracticable. But that 
the property of corporations should be taxed uniformly with that 
of private citizens is both constitutional and right. It has cost many 
sacrifices to establish the principle of “equality before the law,” 
and no individual or corporation should escape the operation of a 
principle so beneficent. This principle should not only be applied 
in the taxation of railway property, but in dealing with the entire 
question. If, however, we assess railways in the same manner as 
other property, a few townships in each county will reap the benefit 
of all local taxes, and a few towns in the State of all tax upon roll
ing stock and other property. For these, with other reasons, it 
would seem to be unjust to a very large majority of the people of 
the State, who do not live in townships and counties having rail
road advantages.

It would also work injustice to the railways. The value of a 
railroad is evidently not iu its right of way, embankments, masonry, 
bridges,ties, iron, machinery, locomotives, cars, buildings, &c., &c., 
but in the essential franchise. And the value of this franchise is 
dependent upon dividends. If railway property is assessed by the 
same mode employed in the assessment of other property, the road 
constructed through the hilliest country, with the most expensive 
bridging, would be liable to the larger assessment though it paid 
the least. Such a policy would be dictated by neither wisdom nor 
justice. The constitutional provision that “ the property of all cor- 
“ porations for pecuniary profit shall be subject to taxation the same as 
“that of individuals,” while unmistakable as to amount, is, in my 
judgment, not directory as to the mode of assessment. Therefore, if 
a policy should be adopted which would operate unequally, in the 
valuation of railway property, as compared with that of private per
sons, or the result of which would be to tax, in some instances, railway 
property at twice its value—having paid once upon hypothecations 
—it might result in litigation, and perhaps decisions adverse to the 
State. Indeed, I understand this very liability in relation to mort
gaged real estate of private persons, is provided against in the 
amendments to the Revision of 1860, submitted to you by the 
Codifying Commissioners.

In saying this much, however, I in no wise deviate from my 
unyielding conviction that railway companies should be taxed uni
formly with every private citizen in the State. Upon this point I 
would not be misunderstood. Having confidence in your wisdom, 
as the representatives of the people, I have no doubt pou will be 
able to originate such measures, as a basis upon which to tax this

9
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class of property, as will secure to the State the full amount of 
revenue which should accrue from the aggregate value of all the 
railways, and at the same time do justice to all parts of the State, 
and to the railroad companies.

Closing what I have to say upon these questions of a general 
nature, permit me to call your attention to a matter which though 
somewhat exceptional in its nature, demands your earliest consid
eration. I refer to the position of a large number of settlers on 
what is known as River Land, situated in the Des Moines Valley. 
I will not stop here to argue that the State should take some action 
to bring this question to the attention of Congress, and should 
earnestly besiege that body until such compensation is made to 
these people, as will enable them to buy their land of the parties 
in whom the Supreme Court of the United States has lately 
adjudged the title to exist. It seems to me the simple facts in the 
case are sufficient to commend it to the favor of every just and 
humane man.

I desire, however, to answer an objection which has been urged 
against the claims of these settlerB. It is said they knew the title 
to this land was in dispute, and in going upon it took their chances. 
This is sufficiently answered by saying, that when different officers 
of the land department at Washington disagreed in reference to 
the extent of this grant, whereby it was kept oscillating under 
conflicting decisions, between the State and general goverment, for 
twelve yearsand when the Supreme Court, in 1859, decided the 
grant did not extend above the Raccoon Fork (or city of Des 
Moines) ; and when the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
Secretary of the Interior, and other ministerial officers of the gen
eral government were so far convinced that these lands were open 
to settlement and pre-emption as to issue patents to hundreds of 
these claimants and to set apart indemnity lands, under the grant 
of July 12th, 1862, in place of these pre-emptions, can it be pre
sumed these settlers would be able to see through the technicalities 
which finally produced a decision of the court holding their titles 
invalid 3

I cannot believe, if the merits of these claims are properly pre
sented to Congress, that they will go unadjusted. A case almost 
precisely parallel to this, relative to lands on the Virginia soldiers’ 
reservation in Ohio, a portion of which was sold by mistake, in ref
erence to the boundaries of the reservation, to large number of set
tlers, and afterwards entered by Gen. McArthur and others with Vir
ginia bounty scrip, was fully indemnified by the United States, as far 
back as 1821; and it is believed the sense of justice is as strong now, 
both in our people and government, as at any former time. That it 
will cost something is true; bnt the army and navy had better be re
duced than to suffer this crying wrong to go unadjusted. The love of 
the people for their government, secured and retained by the knowl
edge that it will suffer no wrong to its weakest citizen, is a cheaper de
fense than standing armies. I believe the State should appoint an agent
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to proceed at once in a thorough examination of each of these disputed 
titles; that lists should be made containing the name of the settler, 
the length of time he has occupied the land, the status of his title; 
whether he has a patent from tne general government, a certificate 
of pre-emption, or simply a squatter’s claim ; the date of his record 
title, if he has one, and the probable value of his improvements. 
This report would enable those pressing these claims at Washington 
to do so intelligently, and with ability to approximate the appro
priation necessary to secure a fair adjustment.

The report of the Codifying Commission will claim your atten
tion. As it is the work of distinguished lawyers, who have given 
the subject upon which they report deliberate thought and study, I 
have no doubt the adoption of their suggestions will tend to round 
out and perfect our code of laws.

In reference to amendments to existing laws generally, in my 
judgment, it is well to bear in mind that all changes are not 
reforms. When the people come to know the law, and their habits 
are conformed to a system, unless it can be materially improved, it 
is unwise to confuse public business with needless innovations.

But as my predecessor has submitted an able and comprehensive 
Message—with the conclusions of which I heartily agree—any 
further reference to these special subjects would be a work of 
supererogation.

I have thus rapidly reviewed a few of the salient points which 
have presented themselves to my mind as capable of ministering 
to the progress, prosperity, and happiness of the people. But, 
while so much may be expected from intellectual and material 
growth, I would not be understood as ignoring the fact, that the 
future of Iowa is largely dependent upon the morals of her citi
zens. Believing as I do that, “ except the Lord build the house, 
“ they labor in vain that build it,” I am but loyal to a settled con
viction of public duty in acknowledging my need, not only of that 
support which comes from the confidence of the people, but the 
aid of that Divine Buler who is too wise to err, and to whose laws 
nations, as individuals, are alike amenable.

Although gratefully accepted from the hands of a generous 
people, I am not unmindful of the great responsiblities of the 
position they have conferred upon me. These reflections impress 
me the more forcibly when I remember that my acts will be com
pared by a discriminating public with those of an unbroken suc
cession of predecessors, whose statesmanship has given an added 
luster to the history of the generation they so wisely served. It in 
no wise relieves these misgivings, to reflect that this comparison 
will be all the more sharply drawn from the fact that I assume 
these duties as the immediate successor of the distinguished gentle
man who, during the last four years, has performed them with 
such signal honor to himself and advantage to the State.
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Gentlemen of the Fourteenth General Assembly : The trust 
confided to us in our co-ordinate departments, is of no ordinary 
moment. I hope to co-operate with you in measures which will tend 
to promote the welfare of the people of Iowa. That I shall uni
formly by free from error is hardly probable; but, believing in the 
utmost frankness, in my administration of these duties, I shall 
have no concealments from you, irom my friends in other depart
ments of the State government, or from the people. Even a mis
take frankly acknowledged, followed by sincere attempts to 
retrace the steps taken in a wrong direction, is generally relieved 
of half its otherwise evil consequences. We may differ upon 
some measures of public policy. We msy, as partisans, be Repub
licans and Democrats. But there is one particular in which we 
will not differ: in our abiding love for Iowa and her people, we 
are one. And my desire is, we may so meet our joint responsibil
ities that, in the great realm of the future, Iowa, in her character 
for patriotism, virtue, and intelligence, will stand an exemplar in 
the sisterhood of States, the number of which no prophet may 
to-day predict: all constituting “one nation, one sovereign nation- 
“ ality, with one governing civilization, one inspiring history, one 
“ alluring hope, one foredated future destiny, and one eternal 
“ weight of earthly glory.”

CYRUS C. CARPENTER.

On motion of Mr. Irish the Joint Convention was dissolved.
The House called to order by the Speaker.
Mr. Irish moved that when this House adjourn, it adjourn till 

Tuesday next at ten o’clock.
The question recurring on the motion Mr. Morrison demanded 

the ayes and nays, which were as folows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Butler, Campbell, Clark of Ben

ton, Close, Davisson, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Gear, Green, 
Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Keables, McClure, Mer- 
rell, O’Donnell, Paul, Rohlfs, Sandry, Skillin, Stow, Tuttle, Yan 
Deventer, and Yan Saun—28.

The nays were—
Messrs. Beatty of Cedar, Beatty of Jasper, Beresheim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clark of Iowa, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, 
Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Elenniken, 
Ereeman, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hopkirk, Johnson, Kasson, Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Morrison, 
Newbold, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rule, 
Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Struthers, Teale, Tufts, Yan 
Meter, Whitten, Wilson of Keokuk, Wilson of Washington, 
Wood of Clay, Wood of Story, Wright of Mills, Wright of Yan 
Buren, and Mr. Speaker—63.
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Absent or not voting—
Messrs. Ballinger, Booth, Cadwell, Hanan, Hilton, Kaier, 

Miles, Tasker, and Williams—9.
So the motion did not preval.
Mr. Irish moved that when this House adjourn, it adjourn till 

next Monday at two o’clock.
The motion prevailed.
On Motion of Mr. Goodspeed a committee of five was appointed 

to estimate the amount of mileage due each member and report at 
two o’clock on next Monday.

The Speaker announced as such committee,
Messrs. Goodspeed, Dumont, Pt.et, Tufts and Rule.
On motion of Mr. Beresheim, the House adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives, j 
Des Moines Iowa, January 15, 1872. j

Two o’clock, p. m.

The House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. W. J. Gill.
The journal of last day’s proceedings, read and approved.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Butler presented a petition from the citizens of Page county 
on the subject of railroads, which was referred to Committee on 
Railroads.

Mr. Irish presented a petition from the Grand Jury of Johnson 
county, praying for a judicious license law for the sale of whisky. 
Referred to Committee on Intemperance.

Mr. Miller presented a petition from the citizens of Appanoose 
county, in reference to school districts. Referred to Committee 
on Schools.

Mr. Irish presented a petition from the citizens of Johnson 
county, asking for the passage of a law authorizing municipal cor
porations to compromise, renew, or extend the time of the 
payment of their debts. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Goodspeed, from the Committee on Mileage, presented the 
following report:
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Ainsworth, L. L.
Appleton, A. R.. 
Ballinger, W.... 
Beatty, J. W... .
Beatty, J. P........
Beresheim, J... .
Bergh, K. E........
Blackman, W. W
Blake, F. A........
Blakely, I............
Bliss, L. O..........
Bonewitz, P. G..
Booth, C. H........
Butler, W.......  .
Cad well, P...........
Caldwell, S. T.. . 
Campbell, E. J. .
Cardell, L. E.......
Carver, J. H.......
Clark, F. G........
Clarke, J. C........
Close, C..............
Crawford, J. H. .
Danforth, W.......
Davis, F. M........
Davisson, D. D..
Day, E...............
Dayton, H...........
Draper, I. E......
Dumont, S. B.. . , 
Duncan, F. A....,
Duncombe, J. F...
Durham, D. T__
Ellsworth, L. F... 
Erlcson, C. J. A...
Evans, W. C.......
Flenniken, R. B... 
Freeman, J. H....
Gear, J. H..........
Goodspeed, M___
Green, J. W.........
Hall, B. J.............
Hanson, J. M.. .. 
Heberling, G. C,. 
Hewett, S. B., Jr..

NAMES. Miles Amount.

600 
460 
400 
465 

80 
282 
600 
598 
320 
236 
300 
4*0 
600 
560 
380 
172 
240 
130 
172 
371 
238 
460 
390 
635 
180 

• 76 
312 
650 
44 

400 
380 
178 
110 
170 
150 
272 
650 
892 
330 
450 
350 
330 
302 
560 
208

90.00
69.00
60.00 
69.75 
12.00
42.30
90.00
89.70
48.00
35.40
45.00
67.50
90.00 
84 00
57.00 
25.80
36.00
19.50
25.80 
55.65
85.70
69.00
58.50 
95.25
27.00
11.40
46.80
97.50 
6.60

60.00
57.00
26.70
16.50
25.50
22.50
41.30
97.50
58.80
49.50
67.50
52.50
49.50
45.30
84.00 
31.20
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NAMES. Miles Amount.

Hilton, J................... .......................................................... 210 $31.50
37.50Hopkirk, W..................... .................................................... 250

Hovey, J. M......................................................................... 420 63.00
Irish, J. P............................................................................. 260 39.00
Johnston, A.......................................................................... 426 63.90
Kaier, M. E......................................:................................. 610 91.50
Kasson, J. A........................................................................ 3.00
Keables, B. F...................................... ................................. 96 14.40
Leahv, M. A........................................................................ 300 45.00
Lee, J. M........................................................................ .. 80 12.00
Litzenberg, W. D............................................................... 459 68.25
Maxwfell, W.......................................................................... 80 12.00
McAllister, W. L............. .............................................. 160 24.00
McClure, J. S........................................................................ 375 56.25
McCov, D. J........................................ .............................. 260 39.00
Merrifl, W. A....................................................................... 400 60.00
Miller,'C. B ........................................................................ 270 40.50
Mills, 0................................................................. ............. 239 35.85
Morrison, John................................................................... 200 30.00
Newbold, J. G............................. ...................................... 320 48.00
O’Donnell, F........................................................................ 600 90.00
Paul, G.................................................................................. 200 39 00
Peet, 0. F.. ................................................................. 575 78.75
Perkins, C. G....................................................................... 410 61.50
Pratt, H. 0..........................................................................
Heed, W. H..........................................................................

512
470

76.00
70,50

Rather, L.............................................................................. 660 99.00
Rice, J. ... ........................................................................ 100 15.00
Rohlfs, W. J....................................................................... 386 57.90
Rule, G........ ....................................................................... 416 62.40
Sandry, A.............................................................................. 640 96.00
Schweer, C......................... .................................................. 350 53.40
Secor, D................................................................................ 450 67.50
Skillin, J. A........................................................................
Stedman, E. M.....................................................................

435
400

65.25
60.00

Stewart, E. M..................... ................................................ 402 60.30
Stow, W. A.......................................................................... 450 67.50
Struthers, R.....,.................................................................. 250 37.50
Tasker, 0.............................................................................. 470

384
70.50

Teale, F.............................*................................................. 57.60
Tufts, J. Q.........................................................................
Tattle, J. M..........................................................................

304 45.60
3.00

Van Deventer, J................................................................. 440 66.00
Van Meter, H. G................................................................. 44 8.80
Van Saun, G. B................................................................... 480 72.00
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NAMES. Miles Amount.

Whitten, JL............................................................................................. 270 $ 40.50 
37.20 
39.00

Williams, J. Q...................................................................................... 247
Wilson, j. F........................................................................................... 260
Wilson, James.................................... .................................... .. 328 49.20
Wilson, C. Ii......................................................................................... 430 64 50
Wood, H. B........................................................................................... 400 60.00 

32 40Wood, W. K........................................................................................ 216
Wright, R. A........................' ................................ ........................... 400 60.00
Wright, J. R.......................... ............... .... 270 40.50

On motion of Mr. Ainsworth, the name of Mr. Hanan was 
stricken from the report ULtil he shall take the oath of office.

Mr. Reed moved that the further consideration of the report be 
postponed until to-morrow morning.

The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Peet moved that the name of Mr. Kaier be stricken from the 

report of the committee on mileage.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Davis moved that the report be referred back to the commit

tee with instructions to examine the facts, and report the mileage 
of each member of this House from the place of his residence to 
the State Capitol by the nearest route, whether it be a common road, 
stage, or emigrant route, or railroad.

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Duncotnbe, from the committee consisting of the members 

from the Eleventh Judicial District, submitted the following 
report:

Me. Speaker—Your committee, consisting of the members of the 
House from the Eleventh J udicial District, to whom was referred H. 
F. No. 2, a bill for an act fixing the time of holding the district 
courts in the Eleventh Judicial district of Iowa.report, that an amend
ment be added to section one (1) as follows : Provided, That the first 
term in the year 1872 for the county of Marshall, shall be held 
commencing on the seventeenth Monday after the first Monday in 
February, and the first term in the county of Story, for the year 
1872, commencing on the fourth Monday after the first Monday in 
February, 1872, instead of being held as herein provided, and 
with such amendment, recommend its passage.

JOHN F. DUNCOMBE, Chairman.

The report was adopted.
House File No. 2, a bill for an act fixing the time for holding . 

the district courts in the Eleventh Judicial District of Iowa, was 
taken up and considered.
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On motion of Mr. Dnncombe, the rules were suspended and the 
bill was read a third time.

Upon the question, “ Shall the bill pass?” the ayes and nays 
were as follows:

The yeas were:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Bntler, 
Caldwell, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Dnncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenni- 
ken, Freeman,Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett/Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnson, Kasson.Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAl
lister, McClure, McCov, Miller, Mills, USTewbold, O’Donnell, Paul, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, 
Tuttle,Yan Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson of Keokuk; Wood of 
Clay; Wood of Story; Wright of Yan Buren, and Mr. Speaker— 
Total, 74.

The nays were:
Messrs. Beresheim—Total, 1.
Absent or not voting:
Messrs. Ballinger, Cadwell Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark 

of Benton; Clark of Iowa; Close, Duncan, Durham, Gear, Green, 
Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Kaier, Merrell, Morrison, Rohlfs, 
Rule, Yan Deventer, Yan Saun, Wilson of Washington; and 
Wright of Mills—Total, 25.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Butler introduced House File, No. 4, a bill for an act to 
protect the people of Iowa from empiricism and imposition in the 
practice of medicine and surgery.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Medical Institutions, and ordered printed.

Mr. Irish introduced House File No. 5.
A bill for an act to insure the better professional education of 

practitioners of dental surgery in the State of Iowa.
Read a first and second time, and ordered printed and referred 

to the Committee on Medical Institutions.
Mr. Miller introduced House file No. 6.
A bill for an act to amend chapter 79 of the revision of 1800, 

creating mechanics’ liens, and to secure mechanics and laboring 
men upon internal improvements their wages.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary, and ordered printed.

Mr. Ellsworth introduced House File No. 7.
8
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A bill for an act to protect the makers of promissory notes and 
other negotiable instruments from fraud.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ways 
and Means and ordered printed.

Mr. Appleton introduced House File No. 8.
A bill tor an act to amend chapter 54 of the acts of the. Thir

teenth General Assembly of Iowa, “ entitled an act to provide for 
the funding of county indebtedness and for the payment thereof.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations.

Mr. Ellsworth introduced House File No. 9.
A bill for an act for the protection of the life and health of 

miners.
Read a first and second time and referred to the Committee on 

Ways rftad Means aEd ordered printed.
Mr. Irish introduced House File No. 10.
A bill for an act to repeal chapter 48, of the acts of the Twelfth 

General Assembly, and chapter 102 of the acts of the Thirteenth 
General Assembly.

Read a first and second times ane referred to the Committee on 
Railroads.

Mr. Reed of Jackson, introduced House File No. 11.
A bill for an act to amend an act passed by the Ninth General 

Assembly, entitled an act to amend chapter forty-five of there 
vision of I860 being an act in relation to revenue.

Read a first and second time and referred to the Committee on 
Ways and Means.

RESOLUTION S.

Mr. Ellsworth offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That for the use of the House six thousand copies of 

the Governor’s Inaugural Address be printed in the English, two 
thousand in the German two thousand in the Holland languages, 
and that the sum of one hundred dollars is hereby appropriated for 
translation into the different languages, provided that but one 
charge shall be made by the State printer for said translations 
ordered by the House and Senate.

Mr. Irish moved to amend by printing two thousand in the 
Bohemian language.

Mr. Butler moved to amend the amendment by adding two 
thousand in the Swedish languge.

The motion prevailed.
The motion to amend prevailed.
Mr. Teale moved to strike out six thousand in the original reso

lution, and insert ten thousand.
Mr. Danforth moved to amend the amendment by printing two 

thousand in the Norwegian Language.
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Which motion prevailed.
The motion to amend by striking out six thousand and inserting 

ten thousand did not prevail.
Mr. Keables moved to amend by striking out one hundred dollars 

and inserting two hundred and fifty dollars.
Which motion did not prevail.
Mr. Blake moved to amend by adding one thousand in the 

Welch language.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Irish moved to amend as follows :
And that the Ways and Means Committee be instructed to 

reporc in ihe general appropriation bill a sum not to exceed two 
hundred and fifty dollars for translation.

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Beresheim moved to strike out two thousand in the German 

language and insert three thousand.
The motion prevailed.
The resolution as amended was adopted.
Mr. O’Donnell offered the following resolution :
Resolved by the House, the Senate concurring, That there be 

appointed a joint committee, consisting of three from the House 
and two from the Senate, to present a bill for the adoption of the 
Code recommended by the Commissioners to Revise the Laws.

Which was not adopted.
Mr. Irish offered the following resolution, which was adopted.
Whereas, The revenue laws of the State are oppressive in those 

provisions by which the interest and penalties on delinquent taxes 
are fixed and defined, and also in that they fail to provide adequate 
notice to the delinquent tax-payer of the sale of his lands and the 
expiration of his equity of redemption ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Committee on Ways and Means of this 
House, be hereby instructed to report an amendment to the said 
revenue law, which shall provide for no penalty on delinquent taxes 
other than the accrued interest at the time of sale, the cost of pub
lication, and ten per centum per annum interest on that amount to 
the purchaser of delinquent lands. And further, providing for the 
foreclosure of the equity of redemption in open court with notice 
of suit served personally, or by publication, upon the delinquent 
tax-payer.

Mr. Irish offered the following resolution, which was adopted :
Resol/oed, That the resolution heretofore passed, assigning sta

tionery to the reporters of the various daily papers represented on 
this floor, be hereby construed to mean that the amount of station
ery to supply therein named, shall be given to each of said re
porters.

Mr. Leahy offered the following resolution, which was adpted :
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to inquire 

into the feasibility of securing some mode of warming this Hall less
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injurious to the health of its occupants than that now employed, 
and that said committee report at as early an hour as practicable.

The Speaker announced as the Committee, Messrs. Leahy, Black
man, and Hopkirk.

Mr. Morrison, from committee to confer with State Printer in 
reference to the cost of papers for the General Assembly, submitted 
a report, which, on motion of Mr. Kasson, was referred back to 
the committee.

On motion of Mr. Irish, the committee were instructed to report 
at two o’clock to morrow afternoon.

On motion of Mr. Pratt, the Senate was requested to return to 
the House the papers in relation to postmaster, assistant postmaster, 
and mail-carrier, for the 14th General Assembly.

Mr. Draper offered the following resolution which was adopted:
Resolved, That leave be grauted to F. M. Higgmson, (a one- 

armed soldier), to keep a fruit and cigar stand in this building 
during the session of this General Assembly, in the hall of the 
second story, under the direction of the Doorkeeper of this House.

Mr. Evans offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the Committee on Railroads are hereby in

structed to report a bill to this House at an early day, regulating and 
fixing rates of fare and freight on all railroad lines within the 
State; also to report by bill or amendment to existing law, some 
method whereby the property of railroad corporations shall bear 
its equitable share of taxation.

Mr. Duncombe moved that the resolution be divided as to the 
question of fixing tariffs and the rates of taxation.

Mr. Peet moved to amend the amendment as follows: That 
the taxation be based upon the value of their stock invested in the 
State, instead of their gross earnings.

The motion did not prevail.
The motion to amend did not prevail.
Upon the adoption of the resolution, Mr. Irish demanded the 

yeas and nays, which were as follows :
The yeas were:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bjnewitz, 
Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clarke of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Du
mont, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison,Hewbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, 
Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson of Keokuk; Wil
son of Washington ; Wood of Clay; Wood of Story; Wright of 
Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 80.
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The nays were :
Messrs. Duncombe and Williams—Total, 2.
Absent or not voting :
Messrs. Ballinger, Campbell, Carver, Clark of Benton; Duncan, 

Gear, Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Kaier, Hasson, Merrell, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Yan Deventer, and Wright of Mills—Total, 18.

So the resolution was adopted.
The Speaker announced as the Committee on Rules: Messrs. 

Kasson, Ainsworth and Caldwell.
Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by which the report of 

the Committee on Mileage was recommitted.
The motion prevailed.
Upon the question to recommit the vote was decided in the nega

tive.
Upou the adoption of the report the ayes and nays were demand

ed, which were as follows :
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty of Cedar, Beatty of Jasper, 

Beresheim, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, 
Cadwell, Caldwell, Clark of Iowa, Close, Crawford Danforth, Da
vis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Han
son, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnson, Keables, Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, 
Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan Saun, 
Whitten, Wilson of Keouuk, Wilson of Washington, Wood of 
Clay, Wocd of Story, Wright of Yan Bnren—Total, 78.

The Nays were—
Mr. Yan Meter—1.
Absent or not voting—
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of 

Benton, Duncan, Gear, Hall, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, 
Kaier, Kasson, Merrell, Rohlfs, Rule, Yan Deventer, .Williams 
and Wright of Mills. Total—21.

So the report was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Lee the House adjourned till to-morrow morn

ing at ten o’clock.
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Hall of the House of Representatives,
Des Moines, Iowa, January 16, 1872,

House met pursuant to adjournment.
Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. W. J. G'll.
The journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following resolutions, in which the 
concurrence of the House is asked:

A resolrtion relative to that portion of the Governor’s Inaugural 
which refers to the Des Moines river lands, and referring the same 
to a committee as therein set forth.

Also,
Preamble and resolution in regard to the mining for coal under

neath Capitol hill.
Also,
A resolution in regard to excluding certain documents from the 

Journals of the two Houses, and requiring the same to be bound 
with the legislative documents.

All the resolutions are herewith submitted.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring, 
That so much of the Governor’s Inaugural Andress as refers to the 
Des Moines River Lands, be referred to a joint committee com
posed of the Senators and Representatives from the counties of 
Polk, Boone, Webster, and Hamilton, and that said committee have 
liberty to report by bill or otherwise.

Whereas, Capitol Hill is underlaid with strata of coal, and 
miners are constantly taking out the same ; and

Whereas, There is danger that the property of the State may 
be undermined, and the site of the Capitol building seriously in
jured by excavating for coal; therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the 
Census Board are hereby directed to take whatever steps may be 
necessary to prevent mining underneath the State property, and 
to stop the taking out of coal from under the same.
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Resolved by the Senate the House concurring, That of all docu
ments ordered printed by either branch of this General Assembly 
which would otherwise appear in the journals, the State Printer 
shall print five hundred additional copies, which additional num
ber shall be retained by the State Binder, who shall bind the same 
with the legislative documents required to be bound together by 
section two, chapter 114 of the laws of the Tenth General Assem
bly, and such documents shall be excluded from the Journal of the 
Houses of this General Assembly.

On motion of Mr. Kasson the House proceeded to the election of 
a United States Senator.

Mr. Pratt nominated Hon. Wm. B. Allison, of Dubuque 
county.

Mr. Duncotnbe nominated Hon. Joseph C. Knapp of Van Bu- 
ren county.

The roll being called the vote was as follows :
Those voting for Mr. Allison were:
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar, Beatty of Jasper, Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz. Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton; Clark of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Johnson, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, 
Peet, PerkinB, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Secor, Stedrnan, 
Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson of Keokuk, Wilson of Wash
ington, Wood of Clay, Wood of Story, Wright of Van Buren and 
Mr. Speaker—76.

Those voting for Mr. Knapp were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Day, Dayton, 

Duncombe, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Merreil, O’Donnell, Paul, Reed, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle—20.

Absent or not voting—Messrs. Hanan, Kaier, Rule and Wright 
of Mills—20.

By leave Mr. Gear, Mr. Rohlfs, Mr. Hall, Mr. Green, and Mr. He
berling, were permitted to record their vote aye, on the resolution 
of Mr, Evans passed on yesterday in reference to the tariffs and 
taxations of railroads.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Davisson offered a petition from citizens of Madison county, 
on the subject of revenue. Referred to Committee on Ways and 
Means.
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Mr. Greene presented the memorial of J. W. Pearman, in rela
tion to cemetery records, etc., of Iowa soldiers. Referred to 
Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Hopkirk presented a petition from the supervisors of Jeffer
son county, in reference to the assessment of property. Referred 
to Committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Perkins presented a petition from citizens of Monona coun
ty, asking an amendment of the Game Law. Referred to Com
mittee on Agriculture.

Mr. Perkins presented a petition from the citizens of Monona 
county in reference to the snaring and catching of fish. Referred 
to Committee on Agriculture.

REPORTS OB' COMMITTEES.

Mr. Morrison from the committee on procuring papers for the 
members of the Rouse, presented a report, which was placed on 
file.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. O’Donnell introduced House File Ho. 12, a bill for an act 
to prescribe rules and regulations for railroads, and to establish 
uniform and reasonable rates of tariff for the transportation of cer
tain ireights thereon.

Read a first and second time and ordered printed, and referred 
to Committee on Railroads.

Mr. Irish introduced House File Mo. 13, a bill for an act defin
ing the meaning of the term “ newspaper,” as used in chapter 118, 
of the acts of the Eleventh General Assembly.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Printing.

Mr. Hopkirk introduced H. F. Ho. 14, a bill for an act for the 
taxation of railroad propert".

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Rail
roads, and ordered printed.

Mr. Yan Saun introduced H. F. No. 15, a bill for an act to 
amend the acts granting tax to aid railroads.

Read first and second time.
Mr. Close moved that it be referred to a special committee of 

three.
Mr. Evans moved to amend by referring to the Committee on 

Judiciary.
Motion prevailed.
Mr. Skillin introduced II. F. No. 16, a bill for an act to prescribe 

the time and manner of collection of taxes voted in aid of rail
roads.
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Read a first and 'second time and referred to the Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Freeman introduced £T. F. No. 17, a bill to amend the pres
ent school law, so as to provide for the election of the treasurer by 
the people in independent school-districts, and for an equal repre
sentation of sub-districts or boards in board of directors.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools, and ordered printed.

Mr. Tufts introduced H. F. No. 18, a bill for an act to amend 
section 8, chapter 26, of acts of Thirteenth General Assembly.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on \ 
Agriculture.

Leave was granted Messrs. Booth and Yan Deventer to record 
their votes “ aye ” for Wm, B. Allison for United States Senator, 
and Mr. Campbell and Mr. Merrell were permitted to record their 
votes for Joseph C. Knapp.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. Irish offered the following resolution :
Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, 

That our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Representa
tives requested, to favor, by their influence and votes, the imme
diate submission to the States for their ratification, the proposed 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States now pending 
in Congress, which provides that no person who has ever held the 
office of President of the United States, shall be eligible to that 
office.

Resolved, That the Secretary of State furnish as soon as practi
cable, to each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress, a 
copy of this concurrent resolution.

Mr. Kasson moved to refer to Committee on Federal Relations.
Mr. Irish demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows:
The yeas were:
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beattv, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, ot Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, Hopkirk, John
ston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Liizenberg, Maxwell, McAllis
ter, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt,'Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Yan Deventer, Yan Saun,Whitten, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood of Clay ; Wood, 
of Story; Wright, of Yan Buren and Mr. Speaker—Total, 74.

11
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The nays were:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Day, Dayton, 

Duncombe, Hall, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Merrell, O’Donnell, Paul, 
Reed, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow,Tuttle,Yan Meter— 
Total, 22.

Absent or not voting :
Messrs. Hanan, Kaier, Rule, and Wright, of Mills—Total, 4.
So the motion prevailed.
Leave was granted to Mr. Campbell to record his vote aye, on 

the resolution of Mr. Evans in regard to the taxation of railroads.
# Mr. Ellsworth offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That the rules of the last House be the standing rules 
of this House, and that the Chief Clerk be instructed to have five 
hundred copies printed for the use of the members, and have at
tached to said rules the names, age, weight, occupation, county, 
post office address, length of time residing in this State, religion, 
nativity, arm of military service, and boarding place of members of 
the House; also a diagram of the House of Representaves attached 
to said rules, and lists of the Standing Committees of the House.

On motion of Mr. Teale, the resolution was referred to commit
tee on rules.

Mr. Caldwell offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That in order to retrench all unnecessary expenditures 

of the public money, this House will not at this session vote an 
appropriation for any papers subscribed for by its members.

Mr. Blackman offered the following substitute:
Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be, and is hereby authorized to 

order for each member of this House twenty-five copies, and for 
the clerks, sergeant-at arms, door-keeper, and post-master, five 
copies each of daily papers or their equivalent in weeklies, and 
that the clerk is hereby ordered to keep on file all orders in accord
ance with this resolution and that no bills or claims be allowed for 
newspapers unless strictly in accordance with such orders.

Upon its adoption Mr. Caldwell demanded the ayeB and nays 
which were as follows:

The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty of Cedar, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, 

Butler, Close, Danford, Davisson, Dumont, Freeman, Goodspeed, 
Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Merrell, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Renther, 
Rohlfs, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle and Yan Deventer.—Total 26.

The nays were—
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper, Beresheim, Bergh, 

Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
Carver, Clark of Benton, Clarke of Iowa, Crawford, Davis, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, Reables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison,
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Newbold, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, 
Struthere, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, 
Williams, Wilson of Keokuk, Wilson of Washington, Wood of 
Clay, Wright of Yan Buren, and Mr. Speaker.—Total, 68.

Absent and not voting—Messrs. Hanan, Kaier, Pratt, Rule, 
Wood of Story, and Wright of Mills.
- So the substitute was lo6t.

Mr. Leahy offered the following substitute.
Resolved,, That the clerk be directed to provide for the use of 

the members of this House during the present session, such news
papers printed in this State as each member may select, the papers 
so provided not to exceed in value the sum of forty dollars for each 
member.

The substitute did nr t prevail.
The question recurring on the original motion, Mr. Caldwell 

demanded the yeas and hays, which were as follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty of Jasper, Bersheim, Blakely, Bone- 

witz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark of BentoD, Craw
ford, Day, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Kasson, Keables, Lee, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Rice, 
Schweer, Stedman, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan Meter, Yan 
Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson of Washington, Wright of Yan 
Buren, and Mr. Speaker.—Total 45.

The nays were—
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar, Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, 

Booth, Butler, Cardell, Clarke of Iowa, Close, Danforth, Davis, 
Davisson, Dayton, Dumont, Ericson, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Leahy, Litzenberg, Merrell, 
Mills, Morrison, O’Donnell, Paul, Eeet, Perkink, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Fan Deventer, Wilson of Keokuk, Wood of Clay.—Total 45.

Absent or not voting—
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Hanan, Johnson, Kaier, Rule, Wood 

of Story, Wright of Mills.
So the resolution was lost.
Mr. Reed offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be authorized to order for the

use of each member----- copies of daily newspapers, or their
equivalent in weeklies.

Mr. Hall moved to fill the blank with “ five.”
Mr. Green proposed “ fifteen.”
Mr. Irish “ twenty-five.”
Mr. Miller “ twenty.”
Mr. Goodspeed “ ten.”
On the question of filing the blank with twenty-five, Mr. Bere- 

sheim dethanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows:
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The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty of Cedar, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, 

Booth, Butler, Davisson, Dayton, Ericson, Flenniken, Heberling, 
Hewitt, Hovey, Irish, Merrell, Morrison, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, 
Pratt, Renther, Rohlfs, Skillin, St:w, Struthers, Van Deventer, 
Williams, Wilson of Keokuk, and Wood of Clay.—Total 31.

The nays were—
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Jasper, Beresheim, Bergh, Blakely, 

Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of 
Benton,Clarke of Iowa, Close, Crawford. Davis, Day, Draper, Dnncan, 
Dnncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, 
Lee, Litzenburg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClnre, McCoy, Miller, 
Mills, Newbold, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Sted- 
man, Stewart, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, 
Whitten, Wilson of Washington, Wright of Van Buren, and Mr. 
Speaker.—Total 62.

Absent or not voting—
Messers. Dumont, Hanan, Kaier, Leahy, Rule, Wood of Story, 

and Wright of Mills.
So the motion did not prevail.
On motion of Mr. Rohlfs the House adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

2 o’clock, p. m.

House called to order by the Speaker.
The question being on filling the blank with twenty, the motion 

to so fill was lost.
By a vote of the House, Mr. Johnson was permitted to have his 

vote recorded aye on Mr. Caldwell’s resolution.
The Speaker holding that the result of the former vote on the said 

resolution was not effected by the recording of said vote.
Mr. Leahy moved to reconsider the vote by which said resolu

tion was adopted, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Hall moved to amend by inserting “ no more than five daily 

papers or their equivalent in weeklies.”
The amendment did not prevail.
The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution, Mr. 

Irish and Mr. Kasson demanded the ayes and nays, which were as 
follows:

The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper, Beresheim,
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Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
Carver, Clark of Benton, Crawford, Day, Draper, Duncan, Dun- 
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gea", 
Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnson, Kasson, Keables, Lee, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McCov, Mills, Newbold, Bice, Skillin, Sted- 
man, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, 
Williams, Wilson of Washington, Wright of Van Buren, and Mr. 
Speaker—Total, 51.

The nays were—
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar, Bergb, Blackthan, Bliss, 

Booth, Butler, Clarke of low?, Close, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, 
Dayton, Dumont, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Heberling, 
Hewett, Irish, Kaier, Leahy, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, Morrison, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Beuther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Van Deventer, Wilson of Keokuk, Wood of Clay, Wright of 
Mills—Total, 45.

Absent—
Messrs. Hanan, Kaier, Rule, and Wood of Story.
So the resolution was adopted.
Mr. Irish offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the members of this House will not draw the 

stamps allowed them by the statute.
Mr. Kasson raised the point of order, and the Speaker ruled the 

resolution out ot order.
Mr. Irish offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That there be added to the standing committees of 

this House a committee of five on Normal Schools.
Which on motion of Mr. Evans was referred to Committee on 

Rules.
Mr. Rohlfs offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That for the use of the House the following numbers 

of copies of the Governor’s biennial message be printed: .... 
thousand in English, .... thousand in German, .... thousand in 
Norwegian, .... thousand in Swedish, .... thousand in Holland, 
.... thousand in Bohemian; and that the committee on Ways 
and Means be instructed to report in the general appropriation
bill a sum not to succeed............. dollars, to pay for translations,
and that the committee on Printing be instructed to make the 
necessary arrangement for the translation of the inaugural address 
and the Governor’s biennial message into the different languages ; 
Provided, That the cost of the translation of the biennial message 
shall not exceed two hundred and fifty dollars for both the Senate 
and House.

Mr. Rohlfs moved to fill the blanks as follows •
English, six thousand ; German, three thousand; Norwegian, 

two thousand ; Swedish, two thousand ; Holland, two thousand ; 
Bohemian, two thousand.
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Mr. Teale moved to amend by filling the blank with ten thou
sand in English.

The motion did not prevail.
The motion to fill the blank with six thousand prevailed.
Mr. Campbell moved to lay the resolution on the table.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Hilton moved to amend by striking out three thousand in 

German, and inserting one thousand.
The motion did not prevail.
The motion to fill with three thousand, was then adopted.
Mr. Bergh moved that the blank be filled with two thousand, in 

Norwegian.
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Ericson moved to fill the blank with two thousand in Swed

ish.
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Yan Meter moved to fill the remaining two blanks each with 

two thousand.
The motion prevailed.
The resolution as amended was then adopted.
Mr. Leahy offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the smoking of tobacco on the floor of this House 

and in the gallery, be prohibited, both during the sittings of the 
House and the intervening time of adjournment, and the sergeant- 
at-arms is hereby direc ed to carry this resolution into effect.

Mr. Irish moved to amend by including “ chewing.”
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Evans moved to lay the motion on the table.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Evans moved to strike out all after the word “ adjourn

ment.”
The motion did not prevail.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Morrison offered the following resolution.
Resolved, That this House accepts the proposition of the State 

printer to furnish 50 copies daily of a verbatim report of the pro
ceedings of this House at a cost not to exceed $1,000.

Mr. Teale moved to lay the resolution on the table.
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Feet offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the Committee on County andTowDship Organ

izations be instructed to report a bill to divide the several counties 
of the State into districts, corresponding to the number of county 
supervisors in each county, and authorizing the election of one 
supervisor in and for each of said districts.

Mr. Irish moved to amend by requesting the committee to 
inquire into the expediency of presenting such a bill.

Mr. Goodspeed moved to lay the resolution on the table.
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The motion prevailed.
Mr. Pratt offered the following resolution, which was adopted :

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con
curring., That Al. Swalm be Postmaster, and John N. Edwards be 
Assistant Postmaster of the Fourteenth General Assembly of the 
State of Iowa.

Mr. Stow offered the following memorial, which was referred to 
the Committee on Federal Relations.

MEMORIAL.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
in Congress assembled:

The General Assembly of the State of Iowa, respectfully repre
sent that in the opinion of this General Assembly, the act of Con
gress entitled “An act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy 
throughout the United States,” approved, March 2,1867, has become 
an engine of fraud in the hands of unprincipled debtors, operating 
to delay, hinder, and defeat the collection of debts against them, 
without any corresponding benefit to the creditor, while against 
the unfortunate debtor, the time, delay, and expense attending its 
enforcement exhausts his estate to the detriment of both debtor 
and creditor.

We are further of the opinion that the repeal of said act of Con
gress will insure moral precaution in the contracting ot debts, 
encourage dilligence in their collection, and inure to the mutual 
benefit of the creditor, the debtor, and the commercial world. 
Therefore,

Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa 
That Congress be respectfully petitioned to repeal said act, and 
that our Senators be instructed and our Representatives in Con
gress be requested to use their influence for the early repeal of 
said act.

2. That copies of these resolutions and memorial be furnished 
to each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress by the 
Secretary of State.

Mr. Irish introduced the following resolution, and moved its 
reference to the Committee on Federal Relations :

Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, 
That the Senate of the United States be hereby memorialized to 
investigate the charges made against James Harlan, Senator of the 
United States from the State of Iowa, relative to frauds in connec
tion with the administration of the Indian Bureau of the Interior
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Department, and if found guilty thereof, to impeach and expel the 
said Harlan.

Mr. Kasson moved to lay the resolution on the table.
The motion prevailed.

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER’S TABLE.

The concurrent resolution of the Senate in relation to the refer
ence of that part of the Governor’s inaugural address, which 
pertains to the Des Moines River Lands, to the Senators and Re
presentatives from the counties of Polk, Boone, Webster, and 
Hamilton, was taken up and concurred in.

Also, the resolution in regard to excluding certain documents 
from the journals of the two Houses, and requiring the same to be 
bound with legislative documents, was taken up and concurred in.

The preamble and resolution in regard to mining for coal under 
Capitol Hill, was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Hall, was referred 
to Committee on Judiciary.

Mr. Kasson offerred the following resolution, which was 
adopted :

Resolved by 'he House of Representatives, the Senate eoncuring, 
That the two Houses will assetnole in joint convention in this hall 
at twelve o’clock, meridian, to-morrow, January 17th, for the pur
pose of declaring the result of the election of Senator.

On motion of Mr. Paul, the House then adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives, )
Des Moines, Iowa, January 1T> h, 1872. |

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the Chair.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Gill.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.
Pending the reading of the Journal, Mr. Ainsworth moved to 

dispense with the further reading of the same.
The motion did not prevail.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker.—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill, in which the concur
rence of the House is asked:

Senate file Ho. 12.
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A bill for an ac1. to legalize the official acts of H. B. Hendershot, 
a no:ary public.

Also, concurrent resolution in regard to printing blank reports 
for the use of the committees of the two Houses.

Also, concurrent resolution in regard to appointing committees 
to visit the various State institutions.

All the resolutions are herewith'transmitted.
I am further directed to inform your honorable body that Sen

ate resolution in regard to post-master, assistent post-master, and 
mail carrier, was reported to the House on the 10th inst. and has 
never been reported back to the Senate, and I herewith transmit a 
copy of said resolution as amended by report of committee of con
ference on mail carrief.

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate has passed the following bill:

House File, Ho. 2, a bill for an act fixing the time of holding the 
district courts in the 11th judicial district of Iowa, which passed 
the Senate without amendment.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

The Speaker announced the following Standing Commtitees:

STANDING COMMITTEES OE THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Judiciary.—Messrs. Pratt, Green, Williams, Clark of Benton, 
Heberliug, Wood of Clay, Rice, Leahy, Ainsworth, Duncombe, 
Merrell, Hall, O’Donnell.

Ways and Means.—Messrs. Kasson, Caldwell, Close, Beatty of 
Cedar, Evans, Steadman, McAllister, Campbell, Van Meter.

Schools.—Messrs. Newbold, Bonewitz, Wood of Story, Bergb, 
Cardell, Freeman, Yan Saun, Beatty of Jasper, Bliss, Blake, Ells
worth, Irish.

Agriculture.—Messrs. Close, Dumont, Durham, Mills, Bonewitz, 
Clark of Iowa, Cadwell, Duncan, Carver, Hanson, Evans.

Public Buildings.—Butler, Draper, Heberling, Hewitt, Camp
bell, Keables, Yan Meter, Rohlfs, Wood of Story, Hovey.

Federal Relations.—Messrs. Keables, Kasson, Booth, Teale, 
Ericson, Mills, Yan|Meter, Whitten, Ballinger.

Constitutional Amendments.—Messrs. Green, Booth, Williams, 
Pratt, Hanan Davis, Ballinger.

State University.—Messrs. Williams, Yan Deventer, Green, 
Kasson, Mills, Pratt, Irish.

Claims.—Messrs. Tufts, Morrison, Hopkirk, Cardell, Hanson, 
Hovey, Butler, Blackman, Whitten.

Railroads.—Messrs. Caldwell, Morrison, Beresheim, Keables,
12
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Tufts, Hopkirk, Rohlfs, Teale, Hewitt, Wilson of Washington, 
McClure, Maxwell, Tasker, Gear, YanDeventer, Davisson, Wright 
of Mills, Flennikin, O’Donnell, Duncombe.

Commerce.—Messrs Beatty of Cedar, McCoy, Cadwell, Ericson, 
Hovey, Ballinger, Blakely, Stow.

Military Affairs.—Messrs. Freeman, Maxwell, Davis, Secor 
Tuttle, Teale.

Enrolled Bills.—Messrs. Yan Deventer, Bergh, Beresheim.
Engrossed Bills.—Messrs. Peet, Lee, Johnson.
Expenditures.—Messrs. Evans, Yan Meter, Danforth, Tufts, 

Johnson, Duncan, Wood of Story, Hanson, O’Donnell, Hall.
Library.—Messrs. Bergh, Rohlfs, Whitten, Leahy, Ballinger, 

Hilton. *
Compensation off Public Officers.—Messrs. Rohlfs, Bonewitz, 

Beatty of Cedar, Hopkijk, Johnson, Draper, Tuttle, Appleton, 
Davisson.

Ba/nhs and Banking.—Messrs. Yan Saun, Yan Deventer, 
Goodspeed, Hilton.

Domestic Manufactures.—Messrs. Rule, Wilson of Keokuk, Yan 
Saun, Blake, Crawford, Hanan.

Public Lands.—Messrs. Blackman, Rohlfs, Wilson of Keokuk, 
Dayton, Danforth, Blake.

Internal Improvements.—Messrs. Wood of Story, Wilson of 
Keokuk, Rule, Hopkirk, Wilson of Washington, Struthers.

Agricultural College.—Messrs. Hewitt, Struthers, Cardell, Mills, 
Wood of Story, Blakely.

Asylum ffw the Insane.—Messrs. Hovey, Wood of Clay, New- 
bold, Wright of Yan Buren, McAllister, Keables, Davisson, 
Stewart.

Asylum for Deaf and Dumb.—Messrs. Heberling, Beresheim, 
Perkins, Tasker, Teale, Sandry.

Penitentiary.—Messrs. Morrison, Williams, Bonewitz, Lee, 
Carver, Wright of Yan Buren, Stow, Ballinger.

Institution for the Education of the Blind.—Messrs. Steadman, 
Hopkirk, Morrison, Clark of Iowa, Skillen.

Soldiers’ Orphans'1 Home.—Messrs. Wright of Mills, Miller, 
Yan Saun, Clark of Iowa, Durham, Hilton.

* Horticulture.—Messrs. Goodspeed, Cadwell, Secor, Flennekin, 
Litzenburg, Dayton.

Reform School.—Messrs. Carver, Clark of Iowa, Litzenburg, 
Secor, Sandry.

Rules.—Messrs. Kasson, Morrison, Ainsworth. .
New Counties.—Messrs. Beresheim, Pratt, Booth, Maxwell, 

Wright of Mills.
Police Regulations.—Messrs. Butler, Crawford, Davis, Dayton, 

Paul.
County and Township Organizations.—Messrs. Bonewitz, Free

man, Peet, Beatty of Jasper, Miller, Sandry, Reed.
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Incorporations.—Messrs. McAllister, Reuther, Rice, Struthers, 
Stewart, Appleton.

Elections.—Messrs. Miller, Rice, McCoy, Beatty of Jasper.
Printing.—Messrs. Irish, Morrison, Dumont.
Suppression of Intemperance.—Messrs. Teale, Miller, Secor, 

Lee, Johnson, Wood of Clay, Goodspeed, Beatty of Cedar, Han
nan. Duncan.

Roads and Highways.—Messers. Hopkirk, Mills, Perkins, Beatty 
of Cedar, Day, Skillin.

Charitable Institutions.—Messrs. Durham, Blackman, Van 
Meter, Wilson of Keokuk, Reuther, Wilson of Washington.

Judicial Districts.—Messrs. Clark of Benton, Perkins, Reed, 
Sandry, Wright of Mills.

Congressional Districts.—Messrs. Bereshiem, Fifth District ; 
Morrison, Fourth District; Pratt, Third District; Bliss, Sixth Dis
trict; Kasson, Fifth District; Appleton, Sixth District; Ericson, 
Sixth District; Tasker, Second District; Gear, First District; But
ler, Fifth District; Evans, Second District; Campbell, First Dis
trict; Maxwell, Fifth District; Steadman, Fourth District; Secor, 
Fifth District.

Senatorial and Representative Districts.—Messrs. Dumont, 
Rohlfs, Blackman, Leahy, Davisson, Wood of Clay, Bliss, Clark of 
Benton, Merrell, Schweer.

Des Moines River Improvement—Messrs. Wright of Van 
Buren, Carver, Davis, Ballinger.

Medical Institutions.—Ellsworth, Davisson, Blackman, Whitten, 
McAllister.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Kasson presented a memorial of Adjutant-General Baker 
relating to sick and disabled soldiers, which was referred to com
mittee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Ballinger presented a petition in regard to Homoeopathy in 
the State University, which was referred to committee on Medical 
Institutions.

Mr. Hanson presented a petition from the members of the Board 
of Supervisors of Henry county, in reference to county indebted
ness, which was referred to committee on Ways and Means.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

Mr. Leahy submitted a report in regard to the heating of the 
Hall of Representatives, which was passed on file.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. O’Donnell introduced House File No. 19, A bill for an act 
authorizing the appointment of deputy county recorder.
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Bead a first and second time and referred to committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Irish introduced House File Ho. 20, A bill for an act 
making it unlawful for any member of the General Assembly to 
receive mileage, postage stamps, stationery, or other perquisites to 
be paid for out of the State Treasury.

Bead a first and second time and referred to committee on Com
pensation of Public Officers.

Mr. Wright, of Mills, introduced House File Ho. 21, A bill for 
an act making additional appropriations for the Iowa Soldiers’ 
Orphans’ Homes.

Bead a first and second time and referred to committee on 
Orphans’ Homes.

Mr. Gear introduced House File Ho. 22, A bill for an act amend
ing chapter 05 of the acts of the 13th General Assembly, entitled 
streets and alleys.

Bead a first and second time and referred to committee on Incor
porations.

Mr. Wilson, of Washington, introduced H. F. Ho. 23, A bill for 
an act to legalize the sale by the auditor of Washington county, 
and authorizing the issuing of a patent to the purchaser, or his 
heirs or assignees, for the ne qr of nw qr of Sec. 16, Tp. 74, H. of 
B. 7 W., Washington counts, Iowa.

Bead a first and second time and referred to committee on 
Schools.

Mr. Ballinger introduced House File Ho. 24, A bill to create 
public libraries in cit;e3 containing a population of 5.000 inhabi
tants.

Bead a first and second time, and on motion of Mr. Ballinger, 
was referred to a special committee of seven to be appointed by 
the Chair.

Mr. Morrison introduced H. F. Ho. 25, a bill for an act to abolish 
the office of county superintendent.

Bead a first and second time, and
Beferred to Committee on Schools.
Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. Ho. 26, a bill for an act to 

amend chapter 88, of the acts of the Tenth General Assembly of 
Iowa, approved, March 28th, 1864, and legalizing contracts mule 
within the limits of this act.

Bead a first and second time, and
Beferred to Committee on Bailroads.
Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. Ho. 27, a bill for an act limiting 

the time in which the legality of the organization of cities incor
porated tows, or other civil or municipal corporations, can be ques
tioned by suit or otherwise.

Bead a first and second time, and
Beferred to Committee on Judiciary.
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Mr. Heberlin? introduced H. F. No. 28, a bill for an act to amend 
section 3141 of the Revision of 1860.

Read a first and second time, and
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Van Deventer introduced H. F. No. 29, a bill for an act to 

legalize certain acts of the city of Clinton, Iowa.
"Read a first and second time, and
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

KESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Leahy offered the following resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That Secretary Ed Wright be directed to carry into 
execution the recommendations made by the committee appointed 
to provide some better mode of warming and ventilating this hall, 
whose report is now on the Clerk’s desk ; and that he furnish a bill 
of the expense necessary to be incurred in the prosecution of 'this 
work to the Committee on Wavs and Means.

Mr. Danforth offered the following resolution :
Resolved, By the House of Representatives the Senate concur

ring, That there be appointed a committee of five, two from the 
Senate and three from the House, whose duty it shall be to consid
er and recomrriend the amount of per diem which shall be allowed 
the officers and employees of the Fourteenth General Assembly, 
and to report the same as soon as practicable.

Mr. Evans moved to strike out that portion which relates to the 
Senate.

Mr. Morrison moved to refer to Committee on “ Compensation 
of Public Officers.”

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Goodspeed offered the following resolution which was 

adopted:
Resolved, That the Judicial Committee be, and the same are 

hereby instructed to inquire into the expediency and propriety of 
altering or amending the statute, to the end, that assessors will be 
compelled to assess all species of taxable property at their true 
cash value as the law now directs and report by bill or otherwise.

Mr. Keables offered the following resolution which was adopted :
Rsolved, That the Committee on Schools be instructed to in

quire into the expediency of reporting an act that will prevent the 
present practice of the too frequent changes in the text-books used 
in our common schools.

Mr. Stow offered the following resolution, which on motion of 
Mr. Duncombe, was referred to Committee on Printing:

Resolved, That with a view to retrenchment and economy in the 
administration of public affairs, the Committee on Compensation
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of Public Officers, be instructed to report a bill abolishing the of
fices of State Printer and State Binder, and providing for the let
ting of said work to the lowest bidder.

And that the election of said officers be postponed, to await the 
action of said committee.

Mr. Davis offered the following resolution, which not was 
adopted:

Resolved, By the House of Representatives, the Senate concurr
ing, that the Secretary of State be instructed to procure at the 
lowest possible price, for the use of this General Assembly, one 
thousand lithograph maps of Iowa, showing the outlines of each 
county with the population according to United States census of 
1870, provided the same do not cost to exceed five dollars per 
hundred.

Mr. O’Donnell offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted.

Resolved, That at 11 o’clock a. m. to-morrow the House go into 
Committee of the Whole, to consider the Biennial Message of his 
Excellency, Governor Merrill.

Mr. Perkins offered the following resolution :
Resolved by the G neral Assembly of Iowa, That our Senators in 

Congress be instructed, and our Representatives be requested to use 
their influence to procure the passage of a law granting to all non
commissioned officers and privates who were promoted to commis
sioned officers alter serving as such non-commissioned officers and 
privates for the period of one year or more, and who have not 
received the same, one hundred dollars bounty, being the ssfme 
amount of bounty paid to men enlisting for one year.

Mr. Perkins moved that the resolution be referred to Committee 
on Military Affairs.

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Wright, of Mills, offered a resolution, which, on his motion 

was referred to the Committee on Railroads.
Resolved, By the House of Representatives, the Senate concur

ring, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress, be 
instructed to make no more donations of land, for the building of 
railroads, unless the same be sold to actual settlers at a price not to 
exceed two dollars and fifty-cents per acre.

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be requested to furnish a 
copy of this resolution to our Senators and Representatives in Con
gress.

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKEb’s TABLE

The concurrent resolution in relation to the appointment of Com 
mittees to visit State institutions was taken up and concurred in.

The concurrent resolution in reference to the appointment of 
postmaster and assistant postmaster, was taken up and concurred 
in.
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The concurrent resolution in reference to joint convention to de
clare the vote of the two Houses, was taken up and not concurred 
in.

The concurrent resolution for a committee to devise the best 
means by which the Assembly may consider the report of the Com
missioners to Revise the Statutes, was taken up and concurred in.

Concurrent resolution in reference to printing blanks for commit
tees was taken up and concurred in.

S. F. Ho. 12, was taken up and read a first' and second time, and 
referred to Committee on Judiciary, with instructions to report an 
omnibus bill.

Mr. Campbell moved to reconsider the vote on the resolution to 
prohibit smoking and chewing tobacco in the ball.

The motion did not prevail.
On motion of Mr. Davis leave of absence was granted the Ser- 

geant-at-Arms for the day.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Secor for the afternoon.

MESSAGE FKOM THE SENATE-

The fullowing message was received from the Senate :
Me. Speaker : I am directed to inform your Honorable body that 

the Senate has concurred in House Resolution for a joint session at 
12 o’clock, m., for the purpose of comparing the journals of the two 
Houses on the vote for the election of U. S. Senator.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

By leave, Mr. Irish introduced H. F. Ho. 30, a bill for an act pre
scribing regulations to be observed in making application to the 
Governor for pardons or reprieves.

Read a first and second time, and
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Evans moved that, until further order, when the House 

adjourn it adjourn to ten o’clock in the morning.
The motion prevailed.
On motion of Mr. Green, the House took a recess until ten min

utes before twelve o’clock.

11.50 A. M.

House called to order by the Speaker.
On motion of Mr. Irish, the two rows of seats next to the aisle, 

were vacated for the use of the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Teale, a committee of two was appointed to 

wait on the Senate and inform them that the House was ready to 
meet them in Joint Convention.

The Speaker announced as the Committee Messrs. Teale and 
Campbell.
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The committee appointed to wait npon the Senate, reported that 
they had performed their duty, and were discharged.

The Door Keeper announced the Honorable Senate, who entered 
the Hall and took the seats assigned them.

JOINT CONVENTION.

The President called the two Houses to order.
That portion of the House and Senate Journals in relation to the 

election of U. S. Senator, on Tuesday, January 16th, 1872, were 
read and compared, whereupon it appeared that William B. Allison 
had received a majority of all the votes cast in both Houses for U. 
S. Senator for the term of six years, commencing March 4th, 1873.

Mr. Kasson offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Hesolved, By the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint 

session assembled, pursuant to the act of Congress regulating the 
terms and manner of holding elections for Senators in Congress, 
approved, July 2£, 1866, that William B. Allison be declared the 
Senator elect from this State in the Congress of the United States 
for the term of six years from the fourth of March, 1873.

Mr. Durham moved that a copy of the proceedings of the Joint 
Convention be for wared to the Governor.

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Peet moved that the Joint Convention do now dissolve.
The motion prevailed and the Convention dissolved.
Mr. Rholfs moved that the House a journ.
The motion prevailed and the House adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives, 1 
Des Moines, Iowa, January J.8th, 1872. $

House couvened pursuant to adjournment.
• Speaker in the chair.

Prayer by Rev. P. P. Ingalls.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body

that the Senate has passed the following bill and joint resolution, in 
which the concurrence of the House is asked :
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S. F. No. 2,
A bill for an act to change the times of holding the district courts 

in the eighth judicial district.
Memorial and joint resolution relative to a bridge across the 

Mississippi River at Clinton, Iowa.
Also the following resolutions in which the concurrence of the 

House is respectfully asked :
A resolution in regard to a joint convention on Thursday, Janu

ary 18th, 1872, at 11 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of electing a 
State Printer, State Binder, and Warden of the State Penitentiary.

Also, a resolution instructing the Committee on Printing of the 
two houses to inquire into the expense of State Printing and 
binding.

Also, resolution relative to distribution of Hall’s and White’s 
Geological reports.

The resolutions are herewith transmitted.

J. A: T. HULL, Secretary.

The chair announced as the special committee to consider and 
report on a bill for an act to create public libraries, Messrs. Ballin
ger, Kasson, Gear, O’Donnell, Greene, Beresheim, and Keables.

PETITIONS. v

Mr. Irish presented a petition from the citizens of Johnson 
county on the subject of dentistry.

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions.
Mr. Tufts presented a petition of E. S. Bell and others for regu

lating tariffs on railroads.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Duncan presented a petition from the citizens of Louisa 

county, praying for the abolishing of the circuit courts.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

BEPOETS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kasson, from the Special Committee on Rules, submitted the 
following report:

The Special Committee to whom was referred the resolution 
touching the adoption and printing of the Rules of this House, 
with various additions of information for the use of members, beg 
leave to report: That they have duly considered the same, and 
make to the House the following recommendations:

I. That Rule 10, be so amended in respect to the order of bus
iness, that the first order shall be business pending “ at the last 
“ previous adjournment.” Adopted.

13
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II. That the 10th order of said Rule, be stricken out and the
following be inserted : “ 11. On and after the first day of March,
“ of each regular session, bills and joint resolutions which have 
“been read the second time and engrossed, shall be'taken up in 
“ their proper order, at three o’clock in the afternoon of each 
“ session, and put upon their passage.” Adopted.

III. The last two lines of Rule 44, after the word “ day,” be 
stricken out. Adopted.

IV. That Rule 32 be amended by striking out of the 2d and 3d 
lines the words “in the majority,” and inserting instead thereof the 
words, “ voting on the prevailing side.” Adopted.

V. That the first Joint Rules of the two Houses be amended 
by inserting after the word “ Conference,” in the 7th line, the words. 
“ In case of agreement the report shall be first made, with the 
“ papers referred accompanying it, to the disagreeing House, and 
“ there acted upon ; and such action shall be immediately reported 
“ by the Clerk to the other House, the papers referred accompany- 
“ ing the message. In case of disagreement the papers shall remain 
“ with the House which referred them. The agreeing report of a 
“ Conference Committee shall be made and signed in duplicate by 
“ the members of the committee^ or by a majority of those of each 
“ House, one of the duplicates being retained by the committee of 
“ each House.”

VI. That the following additional House Rule be adopted : 62. 
Each standing Committee shall have authority to order the print
ing of any Bill of public importance referred to it, where the print
ing shall appear necessary to its proper consideration, and to order 
the printing of any such bill with proposed amendments, when the 
same is directed to be reported to the House with a recommenda
tion that it pass.

And to carry these recommendations into effect, they recommend 
the adoption of the two accompanying resolutions, as a substitute 
for the resolution referred to them.

JOHN A. KASSON, for the Committee.

Hesolved, That the chief clerk be directed to have five hundred 
copies printed of the amended Rules of this House for the use of 
its members, together with the Joint Rules as amended, and the 
Rules of the Senate; and that he cause to be attached to said 
Rules a list of the names of the members of this General Assembly, 
with their post-office address, and county of their residence ; and, 
if informed thereof, their place of nativity, their age, occupation, 
length of time of residence in this State, military service, (if any), 
and their local address at the capital : together with the usual 
diagram of the two Houses, and lists of the standing committees of 
the same. And that he cause to be appended thereto an outline 
county map of this State, showing the population by counties,
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according to the last census, if the same can be done at an addi
tional cost for the map not exceeding five dollars per hundred 
copies.

Resolved by the Rouse of Representatives, the Senate concurring, 
That the first joint rule of the two Houses be amended by inserting 
after the word conference in the seventh line of said rule, the fol
lowing:

“In case of agreement, the report shall first be made, with the 
papers referred accompanying it, to the disagreeing House, and 
there acted upon; and such action shall be immediately reported 
by the clerk to the other House, the papers referred accompanying 
the message. In case of disagreement the papers shall remain 
with the House which referred them. The agreeing report of a 
conference committee shall be made and signed in duplicate by 
the members of the committee, or by a majority of those of each 
House, one of the duplicates being retained by the committee of 
each House.”

On motion of Mr. Kasson, the report was taken up, and on the 
adoption of the amendment to rule ten, recommended by the com
mittee, the motion prevailed.

The amendment to Rule 44, as recommended by the Committee, 
was also adopted.

Also, the amendment to Rule thirty-two.
Also, the amendment to the first joint rule of the two Houses.
Also, an additional rule, number sixty-two, was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Kasson, the concurrent resolution was taken 

up and considered.
Mr. Williams moved to strike out five thousand, and insert one 

thousand.
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Blackman moved to amend by authorizing the chief clerk 

to have the rules bound in muslin.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Lee moved to strike out the portion which relates to county 

maps.
The motion did not prevail.
The resolution was then adopted.
The concurrent resolution submitted by the committee was also 

adopted.
On motion of Mr. Durham, the House took up the concurrent 

resolution in reference to the election of State Printer and State 
Binder.

The question being upon its adoption, Mr. Irish demanded the 
yeas and nays, which were as follows :

The yeas were:
Messrs. Appleton, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Booth, Cardell, 

Close, Davis, Draper, Freeman, Green, Heberling, Hewett, Kea- 
bles, Leahy, Lee, Morrison, Perkins, Pratt, Rohlfs, Secor, Stedman,
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Struthers, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Williams, Wood of Olay, and 
Mr. Speaker—Total, 28.

The nays were:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar, Beatty of Jasper, 

Bergh, Blakely, Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Carver, Clark of Benton, Clark of Iowa, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson; Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, 
Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Hewbold, 
O’Donnell, Feet, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, 
Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, 
Wilson of Keokuk, Wilson of Washington, Wood of Story, Wright 
of Mills, and Wright of Yan Buren—Total, 65.

Absent or not voting:
Messrs. Beresheim, Hanan, Kaier, Kasson, Maxwell, Paul, and 

Rule—Total, 7.
So the House refused to concur.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Heberling introduced H. F. Ho. 31:
An act to prevent the drinking of intoxicating liquors by jurors.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ju

diciary.
Mr. Green introduced H. F. Ho. 32 :
A bill for an act to amend section 3670, chapter 146, of the 

Revision of 1860.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 

Judiciary.
Mr. Hewett introduced H. F. Ho. 33 :
A bill for an act to authorize county auditors to take acknowledg

ments of deeds and other instruments of writing.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 

County and Township Organizations.
Mr. Butler introduced H. F. Ho. 34:
A bill to reduce the weekly allowance of postage stamps and 

stationery of the members of the General Assembly.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Com

pensation of Public officers.
Mr. Rice introduced H. F. Ho. 35:
A bill to amend chapter 116, of the Revision of 1860, entitled, 

“ Limitation of actions.”
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ju

diciary.
Mr. Cadwell introduced H. F. Ho. 36 :
An act to legalize the acts of the independent school district of 

Missouri Yalley, Iowa.
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary.

Mr. Rice introduced H. F. No. 37 :
A bill to suspend the issuing of writs of execution and other pro

cess to enforce the collection of judgments and decrees against the 
property of decedents.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary.

By leave, Mr. Duncombe submitted report and substitute for H. 
F. No. 1, which was ordered to be printed.

RESOLUTIONS.

By leave, Mr. Pratt offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted :

Resolved, That the Speaker lie instructed to appoint W. A. Stow, 
of Fremont county, an additional member of the Committee on 
the Judiciary.

The designated time having arrived, Mr. O’Donnell moved that 
the House go into Committee of the Whole on the Governor's 
message.

The motion prevailed, and the Speaker called Mr. O’Donnell to 
the chair.

After due deliberation, the Committee arose, and the chairman 
reported back to the House that they had the message of the Gov
ernor under consideration, and that the several portions thereof be 
referred to the appropriate standing committees.

Also,
That the portion of said message which relates to the subject of 

insurance, be referred to a special committee of five to be appointed 
by the Speaker.

The report of the committee was adopted.
Mr. Mills offered the following resolution, which was adopted :
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be requested to furnish to 

each member of the House a copy of the Commissioners’" Report 
on the Revision of the Laws.

Mr. Gear offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the chairmen of the Committee on Judiciary, 

Schools, Railroads and Ways and Means, are each hereby empowered 
to employ a clerk for the use of said committees, whose compensa
tion shall not exceed three dollars per day.

Mr. Teale moved to strike out schools.
Mr. Irish moved to amend the amendment by including the 

Committee of Ways and Means.
Mr. Evans moved to refer to a special committee composed of 

the chairmen of the committees named.
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Wilson offered the following resolution :
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Resolved by the House, That the Committee on the Suppression 
of Intemperance be instructed to inquire into the expediency of 
amending the laws relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors, so 
as to make the seller liable in damages for any loss or injury that 
may arise from his traffic, and that said committee report by bill or 
otherwise.

Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Davis introduced a joint resolution asking Congress to pass 

a law granting 160 acres of land to honorably discharged soldiers 
and sailors of the war of the Rebellion, which was referred to Com
mittee on Military Affairs.

By leave of the House, Mr. Irish offered a memorial from the 
Iowa Press Association in reference to the bill to define the mean
ing of the term “ newspaper,” as used in chapter 118, acts of the 
Tenth General Assembly.

Referred to Committee on Printing.

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER’S TABLE.

The concurrent resolution in relation to supplying the members 
with the Geological Reports of Messrs. White and Hall, was 
taken up.

Mr. Ellsworth moved to amend by supplying those members who 
have not heretofore received the reports.

Mr. Davisson moved to amend the amendment by inserting 
three instead oi four.

The motin did not prevail.
By leave, Mr. Ellsworth withdrew his motion.
The resolution was concurred in by the House.
Oo motion of Mr. Leahy, the House adjourned.

Hall op the House op Repbesentatives,
Des Moines, Iowa, January 19, 1872,

House met pursuant to adjournment.
Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. Mr, Kooker.
The journal of yesterday read and approved.
The Speaker announced thb committee on the part of the House, 

under joint resolution of the two Houses, to report the most practi
cable, judicious, and expeditious manner of considering the report, 
and the statutes as revised ana re written by the commissioners 
created by chapter 75 of the laws of the 13th General Assembly, 
as follows: Messrs. Gear, Hasson, Pratt, Close, and Campbell.
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Mr. Van Deventer from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, pre
sented the following report:

Me. Speakek:—The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled:

H. F. No. 2, A bill for an act fixing the time of holding the 
District Courts in the 11th Judicial District of Iowa.

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Tufts presented a petition from citizens of Cedar county, 
on the question of railroad tariffs.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Mills presented two petitions from citizens of Cass county, 

wiih reference to the satisfaction of mortgages.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

INTEODTJOTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Green introduced H. F. No. 38:
A bill for an act to amend chapter 113 of the Revision of 1860, 

in regard to the game law.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 

A griculture.
Mr. Perkins introduced H. F. No. 39 :
A bill for an act to provide for the preservation of fish in lakes 

and ponds in the State of Iowa.
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 

Agriculture.
Mr. Clark, of Benton, introduced H. F. No. 40 :
A bill for an act to authorize incorporated towns to appropriate 

a portion of the road tax to aid in the construction and repairing 
of roads leading thereto.

Read a first and second time and referred to committee on Roads 
and Highways.

Mr. Williams introduced House File No. 41, a bill for an act to 
enable associations to raise funds to be loaned among their mem
bers for building homesteads and for other purposes, to be become 
a body corporate.

Read a first and second time, and referred to the Judiciary 
Committee, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Van Deventer introduced House File No, 42, a bill for an act 
amending section 781, of the Revision of 1860, in relation to tax- 
sale deeds.

Read a first and second time.
Mr. Van Deventer moved to refer to Committee on Judiciary.
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Mr. Reed moved to amend by referring to Committee on Ways 
and Means.

The motion did not prevail.
The motion to refer to the Judiciary Committee prevailed.
Mr. Blakely introduced House File Ho. 43, a bill for an act to 

change the time of electing superintendents of common schools.
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 

Schools.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Green offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the clerk be instructed to keep a record in the 

journal of the House of members excused by the House; and that 
they be so recorded in the record of the yeas and nays as excused.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Rohlt's for the day.
Leave of absence was also granted to Messrs. Steadman, Blake

ly, and Williams.
Also, leave of absence to Mr. Skillen till next Wednesday.
Mr. O’Donnell offered the following resolution:
Whereas, Intelligence has been received by this House of the 

death of the Hon. Martin E. Kaier, Representative elect from the 
Forty-ninth District; therefore

Resolved by the House of Representatives, That with deep and 
unfeigned sorrow we sincerely deplore the sad and chastening dis
pensation of Providence that has taken from this General Assem
bly, in the person of our deceased brother, an honest and efficient 
citizen, an able, earnest, and. upright representative.

Resolved, That’ to the widow and family so deeply bereft, we 
extend our warmest sympathies, and hope they may hnd the balm 
of consolation by looking to Him who is, indeed, the God of the 
w dow and the fatherless.

Resolved, That these proceedings be ordered spread upon the 
journal and that the clerk be instructed to forward an engrossed 
copy of these resolutions to the relict of the deceased.

Resolved, That these resolutions be transmitted to the Senate, 
and as further indicating our esteem for the deceased that this 
House do now adjourn.

After the reading of which, Mr. O’Donnell spoke as follows :
Mr. Speaker : Melancholy indeed is the duty devolved upon

me to-day, to add a few words to the resolutions already offered ; 
but while the event that occasions these ceremonies is so deeply 
afflicting, vet, how eminently fitting; how lasting in its impression 
for good ; how clearly and beautifully evidencing an exalted Chris
tian civilization, that we, while engaged in the labors of the day, 
should cease, for a while, and in our expressions of regret for the 
departed verify the poetic truth that “Man was made to mourn.”

There is no higher type of moral sublimity ; no more certain
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evidence of genuine piety than is exhibited in the person, who, 
yielding, to reclaim no more forever, the one he has loved can still 
exclaim, “ Thy will he done.”

May the agonized widow in looking up have poured into her 
bleeding bosom the spirit of resignation that is given to the chosen 
of God; and from the fullness of her heart still be able to say, 
“ Inscrutable as is thy way to me, I know, thou doest all 
things well.” The loss of millions may be recovered, the loss of 
power may be regained, but the loss of a friend is an irreparable, 
eternal one indeed. Immeasurably is the bereavement augmented 
when it is for, not only the good citizen, but the sterling heart of 
gold. The genial and sincere friend, the one possessed of real 
nobility of soul. The generous and affectionate parent and the en
larged and cultured mind. In describing such a person I have 
portrayed the prominent attributes characterizing the Hon. Martin 
E. Kaier.

Born in Germany in 1841, he, while yet a youth drinking from 
beneath the fountain whose source is free constitutional liberty, his 
heart yearned to enjoy its blessings, and early embraced the oppor
tunity to claim as his home the land where he could be peer of the 
sovereign, aye, sovereign himself. The spirit to move with the 
“course of empire” caused him to come west, and locating in Du
buque county, he engaged in mercantile business, where he enjoyed 
the highest confidence of all who knew him. Honored in the 
service of the government as a postal officer, and in the servics of 
his county as a member of the Board of Supervisors, while yet 
quite young, he became generally acquainted, and the better he was 
known the more highly was he esteemed.

Elected in October last a member of this House, he gave promise 
of still more efficiently aud ably serving his people. But, alas! 
how true, that while in the prime and vigor of manhood, still, our

“ Hearts like muffled drums are beating,
Funeral marches to the grave.”

Four weeks Ego, I believe, while driving home a distance of ten 
miles from the city, he had almost unconsciously, both hands frozen. 
The excruciating torture he suffered belongs to the sphere of imag
ination, not description, until on Wednesday last he bade farewell 
to those who cherished his life as their choicest earthly hope, and 
with heroic endurance, to excel which would have been impossible, 
he went, after a stewardship Of thirty years to receive, let it be 
hoped, the celestial welcome, “ Well done, good and faithful serv
ant enter thou into the joy of the Lord.”

Better men have died, for he had his faults and who could wish 
he had not, and be as we ? Had he none, then indeed dissolution 
could not but translation must have taken him from us. I am glad 
he had faults, but as he overcame them I rejoice. Better men I say 

14
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have died—greater men have died; but a soul possessing truer 
nobility, warmer affections, more exalted honor, more genuine 
manhood perhaps, never. No doubt his great anxiety and mental 
distress at being away from what he conceived to be the post of duty, 
did much to superinduce the nervous fever from which he died. 
There has been taken from us a noble, true and upright man. A 
call of the House maybe had, but the Sergeant-at-Arms can never, 
never produce the person of Martin E. Kaier.

Mr. Speaker, ’Tis said the gold-finch sings most sweetly when 
the hot needdle is in its eye; that flowers must be crushed to give 
forth their greatest sweetness. So, the heart must be wrung that 
in its chastening we may the purer, better be.

Let us then to-day, panoplied with the more Heavenly Spirit 
induced by the occasion, profit by the lessons of the hour, that 
when the summons comes ’twill not be dread, but welcome; sus
tained in the confidence that we go where, life is as pure as a flake 
of descending snow. Our elysium as beautiful as an angel’s 
dream.

After which Mr. Irish delivered the following address:
Me. Ieish. Mr. Speaker.—I second the motion for the adop

tion of the resolutions at the Clerk’s desk.
This day’s session is fitly devoted to honoring the memory of 

one of our number, chosen as we were chosen, to a place on this 
floor where the roll is called upon laws devised for the advance
ment and protection of the interests of the commonwealth whose 
citizens we are.

Two names have been from day to day called without response, 
two forms have been absent from our gatherings, and two , voices 
have been lost to our councils. And but now we learn that one of 
these will be called never more at our desk, and that the form and 
face we had not seen have passed, forever, away.

It is true that other hands than ours have soothed the sick man’s 
restlessness, have trimmed the silent lamp, and ministered to the 
weakness and wants that cluster round the final scene. It is true 
that tears, licensed by a dearer agony than we may know have 
fallen on the dead man’s face, and footsteps fonder and sadder than 
ours have gone tenderly with him on his last earthly journey.

Though distant from the scenes that saluted his vision as it wan
dered for the last time beyond the silence and shadows of the sick 
room to hail the sunbeams which are now to the same eye as the 
memory of a shadow, for hath it not seen face to face the greater 
glory of God the Father of us all ? yet there are considerations in
volved which may well claim more than a passing thought while 
we pause by the grave which has opened in our midst and claimed 
its own,

Martin Kaier was a young man. Sprung of a hardy race he 
has found rest in alien soil long before his prime. Not the cour
age which brought the immigrant over the terrors of the sea, nor
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the strength that made a home, nor the love that gathered arodnd 
its hearthstone and summoned to its cheer those now stricken to 
the heart, nor yet the virtues that marked him for the favor of his 
fellows who honored him with the highest civic trust in making 
him a maker of the laws, could avert or delay the summons which 
in an hour we know not, is waiting for us all.

To me the sadness of death in inexpressible when the young die. 
The aged who reach four score to find their years a burden greater 
than they can bear, fade from us and our sorrow is almost }oy when 
we know that they have slept, with weakness and infirmity upon 
them, to awaken in the full glory of a strength and perfection 
beside which the strength of man and woman’s beauty as we know 
them are as nothing.

But youth and strength are the elements of that physical perfec
tion which in the case of our friend whose face has faded from 
amongst men, wts the shrine of those manly virtues of the heart 
which approach spiritual perfectness, and when these are coffined and 
the clods cover them it is as the setting of a star that will rise not, 
the dying of a sunbeam that will trace the morning sky no more, 
and in the er d of such perfection there is a cadence of sadness that 
will long stir even the lightest heart.

Of his every day walk only the echo has reached me; be it 
enough to say that a constituency always honoring itself in the 
choice it makes from year to year of representatives in the law 
making branch of the State government, chose him with colleagues 
whom we know are worthy of the place they hold, to share the 
responsibilities and labor of legislation. A constituency that can 
never be wrong in the midst of the great memories that cluster 
around the names of Samuels, Quigly, and Robb, and of those 
younger recollections which come damp with tears to a stricken 
people who have followed to an early rest that giant in jurispru
dence and gentlest of gentlemen, the lamented Barker.

In his death and the feelings which touch us all with common 
proof that Humanity can reach a hand over the walls which sect 
and class and party build about us, there is a profitable lesson of 
tolerance which we all may learn. For how weak and contempt
ible appear the issues that divide us and how petty the interests 
around which we array our forces and do vexing battle when we 
stand in the sombreness of an event that teaches the instability of 
States and statutes and all things wrought by human hands !

Thus from the very grave of the good man gone, may spring such 
thought and fellowship as will temper the scenes we will here share 
together for a time ere we may press hands and part for the last 
time, forever!

The resolution was adopted, and on motion of Mr. Evans the 
Honse adjourned till next Monday, at ten o’clock, a. m.
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Hall of the House of Representatives, I 

Des Moines, Iowa, January 22, 1872. )

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the Chair.
Prayer by the Rev. P. B. Morgan.
Journal of last days’ proceedings read and approved.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate.
Mr, Speaker.—I am directed to inform your honoratle body 

that the Senate passed the follSwing bills and resolutions in which 
the concurrence of the House is asked.

Senate file Ho. 10, a bill for an act to legalize the organization 
of the Shiloh Presbyterian Church in Benton county, Iowa.

Senate file No. 19, a bill for an act in relation to certain school- 
taxes in the Independent school-district of Springdale, Cedar 
county, Iowa.

Concurrent resolution in relation to time of opening and closing 
the Capitol post-office.

Also, concurrent resolution in relation to both Houses taking a 
recess from the 16th to the 28th of February and requiring certain 
committees to perform the duties required of them during that 
time.

All the resolutions are herewith transmitted.
I am also directed to inform . your honorable body, that the 

Senate has concurred in House amendments to 1st Joint Rule.

J A. T. HULL, Secretary.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Tufts presented a petition in relation to certain school taxes, 
in the Independent School-District of Springdale, in Cedar county, 
Iowa.

Referred to Committee on Schools.
Mr. Merrell presented a petition from the citizens of Clinton 

county, on the subject of school taxes.
Referred to Committee on Schools.
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Paul, Freeman, 

McClure, Ellsworth, McAllister, and Campbell.
Mr. Tasker presented a petition from W. L. Thomas, for work 

done at the Agricultural College Farm.
Referred to Committee on Claims.
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Mr. Mills presented a petition from the citizens of Cass county, 
on the subject of further compensation to soldiers of the late war. 

.Referred to Committee on Military Affairs.

BEPOET OP COMMITTEES.
*

Mr. Pratt from Committee on Judiciary submitted the following 
report:

Me. Speakee : Tour Committee on the Judiciary to whom was
referred House File No. 35, a bill for an act to amend chapter 116, 
of the Revision of I860, entitled “ Limitations of Actions,” beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House, with 
recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed.

Also,
The joint resolution of the Senate to authorize the Census 

Board, to take such steps as may be necessary to prevent mining 
for coal underneath the property of the State of Iowa, at Des 
Moines beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
House, with recommendation that it be adopted.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Leave was granted to Mr. Irish to call up the Semate Memorial 
relative to the Bridge at Clinton.

Mr. Irish moved that the House adopt the Joint Resolution.
The motion prevailed.

BILLS INTEODUOED.

Mr. Leahy introduced House File No. 41, a bill to repeal chapter 
101, of the Revision of 1860, chapter 126 of the laws of the 13ch 
General Assembly, and to define certain rights of married women.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Butler introduced H. F. No. 45 :
A bill for an act to provide an institution for the deaf and dumb, 

and to provide for the State printing and binding to be done by the 
same.

Mr, Butler moved that it be referred to a select committee of five, 
wich instructions to act with Committee on Printing.

Mr. Beresheim moved to refer to Committee on Public Build
ings.

Mr. Butler moved to amend the amendment by referring to 
Committee on Deaf and Dumb, with instructions to act in conjunc
tion with the Committee on Printing.
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The motion prevailed, and the bill was referred to Committee on 
Deaf and Dnmb, with instructions, and ordered printed.

Mr. Hilton introduced H. F. No. 46 :
A bill to fix the salaries of county officers.
Read a first and second time and reterred to Committee on Com

pensation of Public Officers, and on motion of Mr. Irish, the com
mittee was instructed to have the bill printed.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker.—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following resolution, in which the 
concurrence of the House is asked:

Resolution in regard to printing and distributing Parts I. and II. 
of manuscript copy of code.

W. L. YESTAL,
First Assistant Secretary.

Mr. Gear introduced H. F. No. 47:
A bill tor an act to legalize the incorporation of the Burlington 

and Northwestern Railway Company.
Read a first and second time aud referred to Committee on Rail

roads.
By leave, Mr. Kasson introduced the following joint resolution, 

which was reterred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments:
Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
Section 1. That the following amendment be proposed to the 

Constitution of this State, viz,: Strike out Section 10 of Article
Y. of the Constitution, relating to the judicial department, and 
insert the following:

“ Sec. 10. The State shall be divided into the requisite num
ber of Judicial districts for the prompt dispatch of legal busi
ness ; and the General Assembly may from time to time increase or 
diminish the number of said districts, or the number of Judges of 
the Supreme Court: but no diminution of the number of judges 
shall have the effect of removing a judge from office-: nor shall 
the number of judges of the Supreme Court be increased or dimin
ished by more than one during any one period of four years.”

Sec. 2. That the foregoing proposed amendment be referred to 
the legislature to be chosen at the next general election, and shall 
be published for three months previous to the day of such election 
in one weekly newspaper in each Congressional district in the 
State, under direction of the Secretary of State.

Mr. Reuther introduced H. F. No. 48 :
A bill for an act to amend chapter 100 of the laws of the 

Twelfth General Assembly of the State of Iowa.
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Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Roads 
and Highways.

Mr. Duncan introduced II. F. Ho. 19 :
A bill for an act to repeal so much of chapter 118, of the laws of 

the Eleventh General Assembly as provides for the publication of 
the general and local laws in the newspapers in the several counties 
in this State.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ways 
and Means.

Mr. Hopkirk introduced H. F. Ho. 50:
A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 115, acts of the 

Tenth General Assembly.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ex

penditures.
Mr. Appleton introduced H. F. Ho. 51:
A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 173, of the Hinth 

General Assembly, and to harmonize the office ot town and city 
assessor.

Read a first and second time and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee.

Mr. Danforth introduced H. F. Ho. 52:
A bill for an act to amend section 1, chapter 113, of the acts of 

the Twelfth General Assembly, entitled, An act to protect game.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 

County and Township Organization.
Mr. Kasson introduced H. F. Ho. 54 :
A bill for an act to reduce the amount of postage to be allowed 

to members of the General Assembly.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ex

penditures.
Mr. Clark of Iowa introduced H. F. Ho. 55.
A bill for an act amendatory to an act defining the duties of su

perintendent of common schools, read a first and second time and 
referred to Committee on Schools.

Mr. Bliss introduced H. F. Ho. 56, a bill for an act to legalize 
the acts of the Board of Directors of the Independent School Dis
trict ot the town of Steamboat Rock, county of Hardin, State of 
Iowa.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Schools.

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. Ho. 57 an act to secure to laborers 
upon railroads the payment of their wages.

Read a first atid second time and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee.

Mr. Bergh introduced H. F. Ho. 58, a bill for an act repealing 
chapter 56, of the acts of the Eleventh General Assembly, and fix
ing the time of holding courts in Winneshiek county.

Read a first and second time* and on motion of Mr. Ainsworth,
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the rule was suspended, the bill considered engrossed and read a 
third time now.

Upon the question shall the bill pass, the ayes and nays were as 
follows:

The yeas were:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, 

Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Clark of Benton; Clarke of Iowa; 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McCoy, 
Merrell, Morrison,Hewbold, O’Donnell, Peet,Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struth- 
ers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts,Tuttle, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Whit
ten, Wilson of Keokuk; Wilson of Washington ; Wood of Clay; 
Wood of Story; Wright of Yan Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 
70.

The nays were:—none
Absent or excused:
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; Blake, 

Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Da
visson, Draper, Ellsworth, Freeman, Hanan, Keables, 
McAllister, McClure, Miller, Mills, Paul, Schweer, Skillin, Stead
man, Yan Sann, Williams, and Wright of Mills—Total, 29.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Leave of absence was granted Messrs. Wright of Mills ; Miller, 

Yan Saun, and Campbell.
Mr. Appleton introduced H. F. Ho. 59, a bill for an act provid

ing for the establishment of temporary county seats in newly or
ganized counties and in relation to the location of county seats in 
newly organized counties.

Read a first and second time.
Mr. Appleton moved that the rule be suspended and the Bill 

read a third time now.
The bill was referred to Committee on Hew Counties.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. McCoy introduced H. F. Ho. 60.
A bill for an act to amend section 307, of the Revision of 1860.
Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 

Judiciary.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Hewett offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That when bills for acts amendatory to chapters of the 

code, or subsequent acts are introduced, the title shall give, besides 
the chapter and section to be amended, the subject-matter in brief 
of the law so to be amended, or proposed amendment, or both, that
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members may know by the reading of the title, the object of the 
proposed amendment.

Mr. Irish offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 
Resolved, That the Speaker be authorized to appoint a special 

committee of five on Normal Schools.

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER’S TABLE.

The concurrent resolution of the Senate on the revision of the 
Code, was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Gear, the House con
curred in the same.

Senate File No.. 2, was taken up, and read a first and second 
time.

Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved that the rule be suspended, and 
the bill read a third time now.

The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time.
On the question, “ Shall the bill pass?” the yeas and nays were 

as follows :
The yeas were :
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, 

Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Good- 
speed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hove", Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Luzenberg, Maxwell, 
McCoy, Merrell, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reuther, Nice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Secor, Stewart, Stow, 
Struihers, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Whit
ten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood of Clay; 
Wright, of Yan Buren, and Mr. Speaker—Total, 68.

The nays were none.
Absent or excused:
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of*Jasper; Blake, 

Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Campbell, Cordell, Carver, Crawford, 
Davisson, Draper, Ellsworth, Freeman, Hanan, Keables, McAllis
ter, McClure, Miller, Mills, Paul, Reed, Schweer, Skillin, Sted- 
man, Teale, Yan Saun, Williams, Wood, of Story, and Wright of 
Mills—Total 31.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Senate File No. 10, was taken up and read a first and second 

time.
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved that the rule be suspended, and 

the bill be considered engrossed and read a third time now.
The motion prevailed and the bill was read a third time.

15
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On the question, “ Shall the bill pass ? ” the yeas and nays were 
as follows:

The yeas were :
Messrs. Appleton, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, Bone- 

witz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hall, Han
son, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McCoy, Merrell, Mills, Newbold, 
O’Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, 
Stewart, Stow, Strnthers, Tasker, Tufts, Van Deventer, Van 
Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. 
Speaker—Total, 64.

The nays were none.
Absent or excused:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, ot Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Blake, Blakely, Booth, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Craw
ford, Davisson, Draper, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Goodsoeed, 
Hanan, Ilewett, Keables, McAllister, McClure, Morrison, Paul, 
Reed, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin. Steadman, Teale, Tuttle, Van 
Saun, Williams, and Wright of Mills—Total, 35.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Senate File No. 19, was taken up, and’read a first and second 

time.
Mr. Tufts moved that the rules be suspended, and that the bill 

be considered engrossed and read a third time now.
The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time.
Upon the question, “ Shall the bill pass?” the ayes and nays 

were as follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, 

Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Clark of Benton; Close, Danforth, 
Davis, Day, D%yton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzeubergh, Maxwell, McCoy, Merrell, New- 
bold, O’Donnell, Peet, Perains, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Sandry, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, 
Van Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van 
Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 68.

The nays were none.
Absent or excused—
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, 

Blakely, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Cranford, Davisson, Draper, Ellsworth, Freeman, Hanan, 
Keables, McAllister, McClure, Miller, Morrison, Paul, Rule,
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Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Tuttle, Yan Saun, Williams, and 
Wright, of Mills—Total, 31.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
The joint resolution in reference to the Capitol Post-office was 

taken up, and on motion of Mr. Beresheim, was concurred in.
The joint resolution in reference to a recess was taken up.
Mr. O’Donnell moved that the House concur in the same.
Mr. Pratt moved to amend by striking out the words “ Friday, 

February 16th,” and insert, “ Thursday, February 1st; ” and strike 
out the words “ Wednesday, February 28th,” and insert the words 
“ Tuesday, February 13th.”

On motion of Mr. MorrisoD, the House adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives, )
Des Moines, Iowa, January 23d, 1872. j

The House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the Chair.
Prayer by Rev. P. B. Morgan.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Mr. Speaker.—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following concurrent resolution in 
which the concurrence of the House is asked.

Resolved by the Senate the House concurring, That the Senate 
will meet the House in Joint Convention on Wednesday, January 
24,' at 11 o’clock a. m., of said day for the purpose of electing a 
State Printer, State Uinder, and Warden of the Penitentiary.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.
The Chair announced the following Select Committees:
Committee on Normal Schools.—Messrs. Blake, Rohlfs, Pratt, 

Bliss, and Merrill.
Committee on Insurance.—Messrs. Wood of Clay, Heberling, 

Davis, Draper, and Stow.

VISITING COMMITTEES.

Penitentiary.—Messrs. Morrison and Mills.
State University.—Messrs. Bergb, and Hall.
Agricultural College and Farm.—Messrs. Evans, and Kasson.
Insane Asylum at Mt. Pleasant.—Messrs. Tufts, and Davisson.
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Insane Asylum at Independence.—Messrs. Duncombe and Kea • 
bles.
• Institution for Education of the Blind.—Messrs. Close and 
Irish.

Institution for Deaf and Dumb.—Messrs. Newbold and Leahy.
Soldiers' Orphans' Home at Davenport—Messrs. Blackman and 

Ellsworth.
Soldiers' Orphans' Home at Cedar Falls.—Messrs. Goodspeed 

and Draper.
Soldiers' Orphans' Home at Glenwood.—Messrs. Johnston and 

Blake.
Reform School.—Messrs. Durham and Struthers.
The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Pratt, 

the vote of the house was taken and the amendment was adopted.
On the adoption of the resolution as amended, Mr. Blackman 

demanded the ayes and nays, which were as follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beresheim, Blake, Bliss, Butler, 

Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton; Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Litzenberg, 
McClure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, O’Donnell, Paul, Pratt, Reel, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, "Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson of Keokuk, 
Wood of Clay.—Total 49.

The nays were—
Messrs. Beatty of Jasper, Bergh, Blackman, Bonewitz, Cadwell, 

Campbell, Clarke of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davis, Draper, 
Dumont, Evans, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kas- 
son, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, Newbold, 
Piet, Perkins, Stedman, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan Meter, 
Yan Saun, Wilson of Washington, Wright of Mills, Wright of 
Yan Buren, and Mr. Speaker.—Total 39.

Absent—
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; BlakelyfBooth, Crawford, 

Freeman, Hanan, Miller, Skillin, Williams, and Wood of Story.
So the resolution was adopted.
Leave of absence was granted Mr. Butler.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Dayton presented a petition from John W. Cower and 
others for indemnity.

Referred to Committee on Claims.
Mr. Hewett presented the petition of W. N. Meservy and 112 

others of Webster county, asking the Legislature not to legalize 
the 5 per cent tax levied to aid in the construction of railroads.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.
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Mr. Tufts presented the petition of C. B. Richards and 130 
others of Fort Dudge, for the repeal of the law authorizing town
ships, etc., to vote aid to railroads.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Tafts presented the petition of W. H. Wright and others 

praying for a law in regard to independent road districts.
Referred to Committee on Roads and Highways.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Irish, from the Committee on Printing, submitted the fol
lowing report:

Mr. Speakrr:—Your Committee on Printing, to whom was 
referred the resolution authorizing inquiry into the expediency 
and economy of abolishing the office of State Printer, and provi
ding for having the State printing done on contract by the lowest 
bidder, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
sideration, and have instructed me to report back to the House, 
with the recommendation that said office of State Printer be not 
abolished. The Committee further instruct me to say that the 
schedule of prices provided for the control of the State Printer is 
fixed at lower rates than is charged for the same classes of work 
in the private printing-houses of the State, and that the printing 
evidently cannot be done in lots on contract as cheaply and well 
as by a responsible and a bonded officer.

JNO. P. IRISH, Chairman.

Mr. Irish, from the Committee on Punting, submitted the fol
lowing report:

Mr. Speaker:—Your Committee on Printing, to whom was 
referred House File No. 13, a bill for an act defining the meaning 
of the term “ newspaper,” as used in chap. 118, acts of the Elev
enth General Assembly, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back with the recommendation that it do pass.

JNO. P. IRISH, Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Irish, the report of the Committee on House 
File No. 13, was adopted.

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report:

Mr. Speaker:—Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred House File No. 19, A bill for an act to authorize the 
appointment of deputy county auditors, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it do pass.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.
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Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report:

Me. Speaker:—Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred House File No. 27, A bill for an act limiting the time 
in which the legality of the organization of cities, incorporated 
towns, and other civil or municipal corporations can be questioned 
by suit or otherwise, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it do pass.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Mr. Speaker:—Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred House File No. 30, A bill for an act prescribing regu
lations to be observed in making applications to the Governor for 
pardons and reprieves, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it be in
definitely postponed.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Mr. Speaker:—Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred House File No. 31, A bill for an act to prevent the 
drinking of intoxicating liquors by jurors, beg leave to report that 
they'have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it do not pass.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Mr. Peet, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report:

Mr. Speaker—The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
same correctly engrossed:

House File No. 58, A bill for an act repealing chapter 56 of the 
acts of the Eleventh General Assembly, and fixing the time for 
holding courts in Winneshiek county.

C. T. PEET, Chairman.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Mr. Keables introduced H. F. No. 61, A bill lor an act to amend 
section 2524 of the Revision of 1860, authorizing clerks of courts 
to solemnize marriages.

Read first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary,

Mr. Goodspeed introduced H. F. No. 62, A bill for an act for the 
encouragement of Horticultural Forestry.
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Horticulture.

Mr. Beatty, of Jasper, introduced H. F. Ho. 63, A bill for an act 
to provide for the preservation of fish in the waters of this State.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Agriculture.

Mr. O’Donnell introduced H. F. Ho. 61, A bill for an act to 
facilitate the construction of the Chicago, Clinton, & Dubuque 
Railroad Company, and to legalize certain acts done by said com
pany.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Railroads.

Mr. Blackman introduced H. F. Ho. 65, A bill for an act appor
tioning the State of Iowa into representative districts, and declar
ing the ratio of representation.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Rep
resentative Districts, and ordered printed.

Mr. Teale introduced H. F. Ho. 66, A bill for an act making per
sons selling, giving away, or otherwise disposing of intoxicating 
liquors liable for all damages accrued by the use of the same.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
the Suppression of Intemperance.

Mr. Ericson introduced H. F. Ho. 67, A bill for an act in rela
tion to the compensation of members of the General Assembly.

Read a first, and second time and referred to Committee on Com
pensation of Public Officers.

Mr. Wright of Mills, introduced H. F. Ho. 68, A bill, for an act 
to repeal section 7 and 8 of chapter 100 of the 12th General As
sembly, and prescribing the duties of township trustees.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Roads and Highways.

Mr. Davis introduced H. F. Ho. 69, A bill, for an act to protect 
wild turkeys, grouse, pheasants, and quails.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Rohlfs ofiferred the following resolution which was referred 
to Committee on Printing.

Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, 
That the Committees on Printing of both Houses be and they are 
hereby authorized to provide for the translation and printing of 
the biennial and inaugural messages in the several foreign lan
guages, in conformity with the resolutions in regard to the same : 
Provided, That the compensation for translating shall not exceed, 
for the biennial, the sum of fifty dollars, and for the inaugural, the 
sum of thirty-five dollars, for each such translation, and that the
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rates for composition, press work, &c., shall be the same as now 
allowed the State Printer by law: And, provided further, That 
in all cases where copies in any such foreign language are ordered 
by both Houses, only one charge shall be allowed for translation 
and composition of the same.

MESSAGES ON SPEAKER’S TABLE.

The concurrent resolution in reference to mining under the Cap
itol was taken up and concurred in.

The resolution in relation to joint convention to elect State Prin
ter, State Binder, and Warden of the Penitentiary was taken up 
and adopted.

By leave Mr. Tuttle offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted:

Be it resolved by the General Assenbly of the State of Iowa: 
That our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Representa
tives requested to use their best efforts to securfe the passage of an 
act granting to Charlotte D. Crocker, widow of the late General 
Marcellus M. Crocker, an increase of pension from thirty to fifty 
dollars per month.

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be directed to forward a 
certified copy of this resolution to each of our Senators and Rep
resentatives in Congress, and to Hon. W. W. Belknap, Secretary 
of W ar.

By leave Mr. Rohlfs introduced the following resolution, which 
on the motion of Mr. Irish was adopted.

Resolved, by the Home of Representatives, the Senate concurring, 
That there be printed for the use of the General Assembly and 
the Board of Immigration 4000 copies of the Biennial Report of 
said Board.

By leave Mr. Draper introduced Blouse File Fo. 70, a bill, for an 
act empowering township trustees to purchase grounds for ceme
tery purposes.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization.

BILLS ON SECOND BEADING.

House File Ho. 35, A bill, to amend chapter 116 of the Revision 
of 1860, entitled Limitations of Contracts was taken up, and on 
motion of Mr. Evans the recommendation of the committee that 
the bill be indefinitely postponed was concurred in.

By leave of the House, Mr. Beatty of Jasper, presented a peti
tion in regard to the game law.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
House File Ho. 13, was taken up and considered.
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Mr. Irish moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be engrossed, 
and read a third time now.

The motion prevailed.
The bill was read a third time.
On the question, “ Shall the bill pass ?” The yeas and nays were 

as follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Cad well, Cald
well, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton ; Clarke of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Du
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenn- 
iken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green. Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, 
Lee, Litzenburg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Renther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Sted- 
man, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan 
Deventer, Van Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson of 
Keokuk; Wilson ot Washington ; Wood of Clay ; Wood of Story; 
Wright of Mills; Wright of Yan Buren, and Mr. Speaker.—Total 89.

The nays were—
Messrs. Davis, Evans, Leahy, and Peet.—Total 4.
Absent or not voting—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Booth, Hanan, Kaier, and 

Skillin.—6.
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
The resolution to abolish the office of State Printer and State 

Binder, was taken up and considered.
Mr. Leahy moved that the resolution be indefinitely postponed.
The motion prevailed.
House File Ho. 31, was taken up and considered.
Mr. Leahy moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed.
The motion prevailed.
On motion of Mr. Greene the House adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives,
Des Moines Iowa, January 24, 1872.

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the chair.
Prater by the Rev. P. B. Morgan.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.

16
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MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker—I am directed to present for your signature the 

following bills and joint resolution which have passed both 
branches of the General Assembly, and been duly enrolled and 
signed by the President of the Senate :

S. F. No. 19, A bill for an act in relation to certain school taxes 
in the independent school district of Springdale, Cedar county, 
Iowa.

S. F. No. 10, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of the 
Shiloh Presbyterian Church, in Benton county, Iowa.

S. F. No. 2, A bill for an act to change the times of holding the 
District Courts in the 8th Judicial District of Iowa.

Memorial and Joint Resolution in relation to a bridge across the 
Mississippi river at Clinton.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Ballinger.
A memorial was presented from R. G. Orwig in regard to the 

swamp land indemnity trouble during the administration of Ex- 
Governor Stone, which was read and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

Mr. Caldwell from the Committee on Railroads submitted the 
following report:

Mr. Speaker—Tour Committee on Railroads to whom was re
ferred House File No. 64, A bill for an act to facilitate the con
struction of the Chicago, Clinton, and Dubuque Railroad Company 
and to legalize certain acts done by said company, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House, with the 
recommendation that it do pass.

S. T. CALDWELL, Chairman.

Mr. Evans, from the Committee on Expenditures, submitted the 
following report:

Mr. Speaker :—Tour Committee on Expenditures, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 54, A bill for an act to reduce the amount of 
postage to be allowed to members of the General Assembly, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House, with 
the recommendation that it do pass.

W. .C EVANS, Chairman.
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Mr. Newbold, from the Committee on Schools, submitted the 
following report:

Mb. Speaker :—Tour Committee on Schools, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 23, A bill for an act to legalize the sale by the 
Auditor of Washington county, and authorizing the issue of a 
patent to the purchaser, his heirs, or assigns, for the northeast quar
ter of the northwest quarter of section 16, township seventy-four, 
north of range seven, west, Washington county, Iowa, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report tbe same back to the House, with the 
recommendation that it do pass.

J. Gf. NEWBOLD, Chairman.

Mr. Caldwell, from the Committee on Railroads, submitted the 
following report:

Mb. Speaker :—Your Committee on Railroads, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 47, A bill for an act to legalize the incorporation 
of the Burlington and Northwestern Railway Company, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the House, with the 
recommendation that it do pass.

S. T. CALDWELL, Chairman.

Mr. Peet, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted 
the following report:

Mb. Speaker :—The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed :

H. F. No. 13, A bill for an act defining the meaning of the term 
“newspaper,” as used in chapter 118, of the acts of the Eleventh 
General Assembly.

C. T. PEET, Chairman.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. No. 71, A bill for an act permit
ting proprietors of mills, owning lands nearest meandered lakes 
on their outlets, to construct dams for mill purposes, so as to hold 
the waters of such lakes at all seasons of the year at their ordinary 
level.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary.

Mr. Leahy, introduced H. F. No. 72, A bill for an act to amend 
section 6, of chapter 92, laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, 
entitled, An act to encourage the planting and growing of tim
ber, etc.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture.
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Mr. Green introduced H. F. No. 73, A bill for an act to amend 
section 2, chapter 173, of the laws of the Ninth General Assembly, 
in regard to township Assessors.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations.

Mr. Merrell introduced H. F. No. 74, A bill for an act to amend 
section 1103 of the Revision of 1860.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary.

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 75, A bill for an act providing 
for the construction of public bridges at the expense of two or more 
counties.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Roads and Highways.

The hour having arrived for the House to go into Joint Conven
tion for the purpose of electing State Printer, Binder, and Warden 
of the Penitentiary.

Mr. Irish moved that a committee be appointed to wait on the 
Senate and inform them that the House was ready to receive them 
in Joint Convention, which motion prevailed.

The Speaker announced as such committee, Messrs. Irish and 
Freeman.

The said committee reported that they had performed their duty 
and were discharged.

On motion of Mr. Evans, the row of seats on each side of the 
aisle were vacated for the use of the Senate.

Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. No. 76, A bill for an act to 
amend section 710 of the Revision of 1860, “ an act in relation to 
revenue.”

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

The door-keeper announced the honorable Senate.

JOINT CONVENTION.

The President of the Senate announced that the Convention had 
met for the purpose of electing State Printer, State Binder, and 
Warden of the Penitentiary.

The President announced' Senators Atkins and Murray as tellers 
on the part of the Senate; the Speaker announced Messrs. Irish 
and Beresheim as tellers on the part of the House.

FOE STATE PBINTEE.

Senator Burke nominated R. P. Clarkson, of Des Moines.
Mr. Paul nominated D. H. Richardson, of Davenport.
On a call of the joint roll, the result was as follows:
Those voting for R. P. Clarkson were:
Messrs. Allen, Appleton, Atkins, Beardsley, Beatty, of Cedar ;
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Beatty, of Jasper; Bemis, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, 
Bliss, Bonewitz, Boomer, Burke, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, of 
Jasper ; Cardell, Carver, Chambers, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Claussen, Close, Converse, Crary, Crawford, Dague, Dan- 
forth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dysart, Ells
worth, Ericson, Evans, Fitch, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Good- 
spead, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Howland, Hurley, Ireland, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Kephart, 
Ketcbam, Larrabee, Leahy, Leavitt, Lee, Litzenberg, Lowry, 
Maxwell, of Guthrie ; Maxwell, of Story; McAllister, McClure, 
McCoid, McCoy, McIntyre, McKean, McNutt, Merrill, of Wapel
lo ; Miles, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Murray, Newbold, Peet, Per
kins, Pratt, Bead, of Wayne ; Beuther, Bice, Bohlfs, Buie, Bussell, 
Secor, Shane, Smith, Stedman, Stone, Struthers, Tasker, Taylor, 
Teale, Tufts, Yale, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, West, 
Whitten, Willett, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk, Wilson, of Tama; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, 
of Mills; Wright, of Yan Buren, and Young—Total, 118.

Those voting for D. H. Bichardson were:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Campbell, of Jefferson ; Dayton, Fairall, 

Gault, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Kinne, McCormack, McCulloch, Mer- 
rell, of Clinton; O’Donnell, Paul, Beed, of Jackson ; Sandry, 
Schweer, Stewart, of Lee ; Stuart, of Jackson ; Stow, Tuttle, and 
Wonn—Total, 23.

Whole number of votes cast............................................... 138
Necessary to a choice..........................................................  70
Of which B. T. Clarkson received...................................... 115
Of which D. H. Bichardson received............. ................... 23

Absent or excused :
Messrs. Ballinger, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Dashiell, Durham, 

Havens, Bichards, and Skiliin—Total, 9.

Mr. B. P. Clarkson having received a majority of all the votes 
was declared duly elected State Printer for the ensuing terra.

STATE BINDER.

Senator Leavitt nominated J. J. Smart, of Black Hawk county. 
Senator Fairall nominated James Lee, of Johnson county.
The Joint Boll was theh called with the following result:
Those voting for J. J. Smart were—
Messrs. Allen, Appleton, Atkins, Beardsley, Beatty of Cedar ; 

Beatty of Jasper ; Bemis, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, 
Bliss, Bonewitz, Boomer, Burke, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell of
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Jasper ; Cardell, Carver, Chambers, Clark of Benton ; Clarke of 
Iowa; Claussen, Close, Converse, Crary, Crawford, Dague, Dan- 
forth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dysart, Ells
worth, Ericson, Evans, Fitch, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Good- 
speed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, How
land, Hurley, Ireland, Johnston, Kasson, Kephart, Ketcham, 
Leahy, Leavitt, Lee, Litzenberg, Lowry, Maxwell of Guthrie; 
Maxwell of Story; McAllister, McClure, McCoid, McCoy, McIn
tyre, McKean, McNutt, Merrill of Wapello; Miles, Miller, Mills, 
Morrison, Murray, Newbold, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Head of Wayne; 
Renther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Russell, Secor, Shane, Smith, Sted- 
man, Stone, Struthers, Tasker, Taylor, Teale, Tufts, Vale, Van De
venter, Van Meter, Van Saun, West, Whitten, Willett, Williams, 
Wilson of Keokuk; Wilson of Tama; Wilson of Washington; 
Wood of Clay; Wood of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright of Van 
Bnren; and Young.—Total 113.

Those voting for James Lee were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Campbell ot Jefferson ; Day, Dayton, Dun- 

combe, Fairall, Gault, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Kinne, McCormack, 
McCulloch, Merrell, of Clinton ; O’Donnell, Paul, Reed of Jack- 
son ; Sandry, Schweer, Stewart of Lee, Stuart of Jackson, Stow, 
Tuttle, and Wonn.—Total 23.

Whole number of votes cast.............................................  136
Necessary to a choice...................................... ................. 69
Of which J. J. Smart received.........................................  113
Of which James Lee received..........................................  23

Absent or excused—
Messrs. Ballinger, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Dashiell, Durham, 

Hanan, Keables, Larrabee, Richards, and Skillin.—Total 11.
Mr, J. J. Smart having received a majority of all the votes cast, 

was declared duly elected to the office of State Binder for the term 
next ensuing.

The joint convention then proceeded to the election of Warden 
of the State Penitentiary.

Mr. Beresheim nominated S. H. Craig of Pottawattamie county.
Mr. O’Donnell nominated Wm. D. Bueknam, of Dubuque 

county.
The joint roll was called with the following result:
Those voting for Seth H. Craig were—
Messrs. Appleton, Atkins, Beardsley, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty 

of Jasper; Bemis, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, 
Bonewitz, Boomer, Burke, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell of Jas
per; Cardell, Carver, Chambers, Clark of Benton; Clarke of Iowa; 
Claussen, Close, Converse, Crary, Crawford, Dague, Danforth, 
Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dysart, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Fitch, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed,
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Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Howland, 
Hurley, Ireland, Johnston,' Hasson, Keables, Kephart, Ketcham, 
Leahy, Leavitt, Lee, Litzenberg, Lowry, Maxwell of Guthrie; 
Maxwell of Story; McAllister, McClure, McCoid, McCoy, McIn
tyre, McKean, McNutt, Merrill of Wapello; Miles, Miller, Mills, 
Morrison, Murray, Newbold, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Read of Wayne; 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Russell, Secor, Shane, Smith, Sted- 
man, Stone, Struthers, Tasker, Taylor, Teale, Tufts, Yale, Yan- 
Deventer, Yan Meter, Yan Sann, West, Whitten, Willett, Wilson 
of Keokuk; Wilson of Tama; Wilson of Washington; Wood of 
Clay; Wood of Story; Wright of Mills; Wright of Yan Buren; 
and Young.—Total 113.

Those voting for Wm. D. Bucknam were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Campbell of Jefferson; Day, Dayton, Dun- 

combe, Fairall, Gault, Hall, Hilton, Irish, Kinne, McCormack, Mc
Culloch, Merrell, of Clinton; O’Donnell, Paul, Reed of Jackson; 
Sandry, Schweer, Stewart of Lee; Stuart of Jackson; Stow, Tuttle, 
and Wonn.—Total 24.

Whole number of votes cast................................................ 137
Necessary to a choice.........................................................  69
Of which Seth H. Craig received................................... 113
Of which W. B. Bucknam received..................................  24

Absent or excused—
Messrs. Allen, Ballinger, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Dashiell, Dur

ham, Hanan, Havens, Larrabee, Richards, Skillin, and Williams.— 
Total, 13.

Mr. Seth H. Craig having received a majority of all the votes cast 
was declared duly elected to the office of Warden of the State 
Penitentiary for the ensuing year.

The following certificates of the election of officers therein 
named were read and signed in open convention :

Repkesentative Hall, 1 
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 24, 1842. f

This is to certify, that at an election by the two houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Wednesday, the 24th day of January, A. D. 1872, for the purpose 
of electing a State Printer, R. P. Clarkson having received a major
ity of all the votes cast for said office, was declared duly elected 
State Printer for the term of two years from and after the expira
tion of the term of the present incumbent, and until his successor 
is elected and qualified.
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Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 24th day of 
January, A. D. 1872.

H. 0. BULIS,
President of the Senate. 

JAMES WILSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Attest :

Chas. Atkins,
B. F. Murray,

Tellers of the Senate.
John Beresheim,
John P. Irish,

Tellers of the House of Representatives.

Representative Hall, I 
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 24th, 1872. J

This is to certify, that at an election by the two Houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in Joint Convention, on 
Wednesday, the 24th day of January, A. D. 1872, for the purpose 
of electing a State Binder, J. J. Smart, having received a majority 
of all the votes cf st for said office, was declared duly elected State 
Binder for the term of two yearB from and after the expiration of 
the term of the present incumbent, and until his successor is elected 
and qualified.

Signed in the presence of the joint convention this 24th day of 
January, A. D. 1872.

H. 0. BULIS,
. President of the Senate.

JAMES WILSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Attest :

Chas. Atkins,
B. F. Murray,

Tellers of the Senate.
John Beresheim,
John P. Irish,

Tellers of the House of Representatives.

Representative Hall, ) 
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 24, 1872. j

This is to certify, that at an election by the two Houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on
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Wednesday, the 21th day of January, A. D. 1872, for the purpose 
of electing a Warden of the State Penitiary, Seth H. Craig having 
received a majority of all the votes cast for said office, was declared 
duly elected Warden of the State Penitentiary tor the term of two 
years from and after the expiration of the term of the present 
incumbent, and until his successor is elected and qualified.

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 21th day of 
January A. D. 1872.

H. C. BULIS,
President of the Senate.

Attest :

JAMES WILSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives

Chas. Atkins,
B. F. Murray,

Tellers of the House.
John Beresheim,
J. P. Irish,

Tellers of the House of Representatives.

Mr. O’Donnell moved that the joint convention now dissolve.
The motion prevailed, and the joint convention dissolved.
The House was then called to order by the Speaker.
Mr. Davis introduced H. F. No. 77, a bill for an act to amend 

chapters 118 and 120 of the Revision of 1860, and to regulate the 
place of bringing suits and service of original notice in cer.ain 
cases.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary.

Mr. Kasson introduced House File No. 78, a bill for an act rela
ting to taxes for bridge purposes.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Roads and Highways.

Mr. McCoy introduced House File No. 79, a bill for an act to 
amend sec. 828, of the Revision of 1860, and repeal sec. 829, of 
said chapter, fixing the time for road commissioners to report.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Roads and Highways.

On motion of Mr. Duncombe, House File No. 61 was made the 
special order for to-morrow at eleven o’clock.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. O’Donnell offered the following resolution, which on motion, 
was referred to Committee on Federal Relations:

17
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Resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, That 
our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Representatives 
requested to use all proper means to secure the adoption of the 
proposed amendment to the constitution of the United States, 
making foreign born citizens eligible to the offices of President 
and Vice-President of the United States.

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be instructed to send a 
copy of these joint resolutions to each of our Senators and Repre
sentatives in Congress.

Mr. Blake offered the following resolution, which was not 
adopted:

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be requested to have a 
sufficient number of letter heads printed for the use of members 
of the House of Representatives.

BILLS ON SECOND BEADING.

House File Ho. 30, A bill for an act prescribing regulations to 
be observed in making applications to the Governor for pardons 
and reprieves, was taken up and considered.

Mr. Pratt moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed.
The motion prevailed.
House File No. 27, A bill for an act limiting the time in which 

the legality of the organization of cities, incorporated towns, or 
other civil or municipal corporations can be questioned by suit or 
otherwise, was taken up and considered. Pending which, on mo- 
tiou of Mr. Ainsworth, the House adjourned.

Hall op the House of Representatives, 1 
Des Moines, Iowa, January ^'5,1872. j

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Hon. L. F. Ellsworth.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Mb. Speaker—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill and joint resolution, 
in which the concurrence of the House is asked:

S. F. Ho. 38, A bill for an act legalizing the incorporation of 
the Burlington and Northwestern Railway Company.
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Joint Resolution authorizing the Board of Commissioners of the 
Iowa Hospital for the Insane at Independence to continue the 
work on the same.

Also,
Concurrent Resolution inviting the Commissioners to Revise 

and Re-Write the Code, to seats on the floor of the two houses, and 
granting them the privilege of participating in the debates when 
considering their reports in committee of the whole house.

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the 
Senate has concurred in the House amendments to Senate resolu
tion providing for a recess of the two houses.

J. A. T. HULL, Chairman.

The question recurring on the consideration of H. F. No. 27, 
and the engrossing of the bill, Mr. Hall submitted a substitute, 
which on motion of Mr. Duncombe, was referred with the bill to 
the Committee on Judiciary.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Miles presented a petition from 69 citizens of Bear Grove 
township, Cass county, asking that their township be set off by 
special order or otherwise from the independent school district of 
Lewis in said county, which was referred to Committee on 
Schools.

Mr. Cadwell presented a petition from the citizens of Harrison 
county, relating to the satisfaction of mortgages.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Hall presented a petition from Mr. Branagan, in regard to 

the cost of boilers.
Referred to Committee on Insane Asylum.
Mr. Rohlfs presented a petition from citizens of Scott county in 

regard to liquor law.
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Cadwell presented a petition from the citizens of the inde

pendent school district of Missouri Valley, in Harrison county, 
Iowa.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

REPORT OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report:

Mr. Speaker : Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was re
ferred House File No. 16, A bill for an act to prescribe the time and 
manner of collection of' taxes voted in aid of railroads—beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration and have
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instructed me to report the same back to the House with the rec
ommendation that it do pass.

Also,
H. F. Ho. 15, A bill for an act to amend the acts granting taxes to 

aid railroads, beg leave to report that they have had the same un
der consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back 
to the House, with the recommendation that it be indefinitely post
poned.

Also,
H. F. Ho. 29, A bill for an'act to legalize certain acts of the city of 

Clinton, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the same un
der consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back 
to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Mr. Rohlfs from the Committee of Compensation of Public 
Officers submitted the following report:

Me. Speaker: Your Committee on Compensation of Public 
Officers, to whom was referred House File Ho. 20, A bill for an act 
making it unlawful for any members of the General Assembly to 
receive mileage, postage stamps, stationery, or other perquisite to be 
paid for out of the State treasury, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House, with the recommendation that 
it dot not pass.

Also,
A concurring resolution, offered by Mr. Danforth, that a Special 

Committee of three from the House and two from the Senate, be 
appointed to recommend the per diem, to be allowed officers and 
employees of the Fourteenth General Assembly, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House, with the 
recommendation that the resolution do not pass.

Also,
House File Ho. 3d, A bill for an act to reduce the weekly allow

ance of postage stamps and stationery of the members of the 
General Assembly, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that no further 
action be taken in tbe matter at present.

M. J. ROHLFS, Chairman.

Mr. Irish from the Committee on Printing submitted the follow
ing report :

Mr. Speaker.—Your committee on Printing, to whom was re
ferred a concurrent resolution providing for the translating and
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printing of the Inaugural and Biennial messages in foreign ton
gues, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
sideration and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
House with the recommendation that it do pass.

* JHO. P. IRISH, Chairman.

Mr. Hopkirk from committee on Roads and Highways submitted 
the following report:

Mr. Speaker.—Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
whom was referred House File Ho. 40, A bill, for an act to autho
rize corporated towns to appropriate a certain portion of the road 
tax to aid in the construction, repair of roads leading thereto, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it do pass.

Also,
House File Ho. 98, A bill, for an act to repeal section 7 

and 8 of chapter 100 of the laws of the 12th General Assembly and 
prescribing the duties of Trustees, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it do pass.

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, Chairman.

Mr. Hewbold from the Cummittee on Schools submitted the fol
lowing report:

Mr. Speaker.—Your Committee on Schools to whom was re
ferred House File Ho. 56, A bill, for an act to legalize the acts of 
the Board of Directors of the Independent School District of the 
town of Steamboat Rock, county of Hardin, State of Iowa, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it do pass.

J. G. HEWBOLD, Chairman.

Mr. Close, from the Committee on Agriculture submitted the 
following report:

Mr. Speaker : Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom was
referred House File Ho. 72, A bill for an act to amend chapter 92 
of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, entitled an act to 
encourage the planting and growing of timber, fruit trees, shade 
and hedges, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that it do pass.

Also,
H. F. Ho. 18, A bill for an act to amend section 8,chapter 20, of acts 

of the Thirteer.th General Assembly, beg leave to report that they
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have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it pass.

C. CLOSE, Chairman.
t

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Goodspeed introduced H. F. No. 80, A bill for an act for the 
prevention of crime and the punishment thereof.

Head a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary.

Mr. Hopkirk introduced H. F. No. 81, A bill for an act amend
atory of section 1, chapter 155, acts of the Twelfth General As
sembly.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Claims.

Mr. Danforth introduced H. F. No. 82, A bill for an act to re
peal chapter 171 of the acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, and 
chapter 174 of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, being 
acts for the registry of voters.
. Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Elections.

Mr. Campbell introduced H. F. No. 83, A bill for an act to 
repeal chapter 171 of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, 
and chapter 174 of the Thirteenth General Assembly.

Read a first and second times and referred to Committee on 
Elections.

Mr. Keables introduced H. F. No. 84. A bill for an act for the 
relief of Marion county for money stolen from the County safe.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Claims.

Mr. Ellsworth introduced H. F. No. 85, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 45 of the Revision of 1860, providing for the pay
ment of taxes semi-annually.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

Mr. Davis introduced H. F. 86, A bill for an act to amend chap
ter 61 of the Revision of 1860, regulating fences.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Police Regulations.

Mr. Irish introduced II. F. No. 87, A bill for an act appropriating 
$10,000 to aid in the completion of the Washington National 
Monument.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

Mr. Heberling introduced H. F. No. 88, A bill for an act to 
amend section 1088 of the Revision of 1860, and to direct the 
appropriations of fines in certain cases.
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Read a first and second tiipe, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 89, A bill to protect Mutual Loan 
Societies, and other similar associations.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Incorporations.

Mr. Heberling introduced H. F. No. 90, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 29 of the Ninth General Assembly.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Wright, of Mills, offered the following preamble and reso
lution, which was adopted:

Preamble and joint resolution relative to proof of occupancy on 
homesteads, and to extend the right of soldiers under homestead act.

Whereas, Homesteaders, after five years of occupancy, in making 
their final proof, are compelled to go with two witnesses—in many 
cases long distances—to the land office of the district they are in, 
and make oath as to actual occupancy which involves a great deal 
of expense to those illy able to bear it; and

Whereas, Believing that justice demands that homesteaders 
who were soldiers during our late rebellion, should have the time 
served in the army deducted from their time of occupancy on 
homesteads now required by law; therefore, be it

Resolved by the Rouse, the Senate concurring, That our Senators 
and Representative in Congress are hereby requested to use their 
influence in having a law passed to relieve homesteaders of the 
heavy expense of making proof of occupancy, by having the same 
taken before a clerk of a court, or some other officer having a seal; 
and we further most respectfully request that they use their influ
ence in procuring the passage of a law for the benefit of the soldiers 
who are or may become homesteaders, by having their time of ser
vice deducted from the time now required by law to procure a 
homestead.

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be directed to forward a 
copy of this preamble and joint resolution to each of our Senators 
and Representatives in Congress.

Mr. Tasker offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Sate of Iowa, That our 

Senators and Representatives in Congress be instructed to hasten 
the passage of the apportionment bill so as to give us time at the 
present session of the legislature to apportion our State into Con
gressional districts, and that the Secretary of State be requested to 
forward a copy of this resolution to our members of Congress.

Mr. Irish offered the following concurrent resolution, which was 
adopted:
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Resolved by the House, the Senate concurring, That the Joint 
Visiting Committee appointed to visit the State University, be 
hereby instructed to also visit and examine into the condition of 
the State Historical Society at Iowa City, and report fully thereon.

Mr. Green offered the following resolution, which was not 
adopted :

Whebeas, This House has allowed Reporters the sum of two 
dollars per week for stationery, therefore,

Beit Resolved, That the Secretary of State be, and is hereby 
instructed to furnish said Reporters with the said stationery, or its 
equivalent in postage stamps.

Mr. Kasson offered the following resolution which was referred 
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Be it Resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 
That the Governor be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered 
to appoint an agent in behalf of this State, to prosecute to final 
decision, before Congress or in the courts, the claim of this State 
for the five per cent due to the same from the United States upon the 
lands in this State, disposed of under military warrants issued to 
non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates in the late Mex
ican war: and that said agent shall be well-informed in the law, and 
shall be allowed such compensation as shall be agreed upon between 
the Governor and himself, to be paid only after the recovery of 
the claim in whole or in part, and not to be paid out of any other 
fund ; and provided, that the State shall not be otherwise liable for 
any expenses whatever attending the prosecution of such claim.

Mr. Lee offered the following resolution, which was referred to 
to Committee on Judiciary :

Resolved, That the Judiciary Committee be instructed to inquire 
into the propriety and report a bill at as early a day as possible, 
making prosecuting witnesses responsible for all costs in criminal 
prosecutions where the State tails to make a case.

Mr. Beatty, of Jasper, offered the following resolution, which 
was referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Resolved, That the Committee on Judiciary be, and are hereby, 
instructed to report a bill providing for the abolition of the circuit 
court.

Mr. Hewett offered the following resolution, which was not 
adopted:

Resolved, That the Committee on schools be instructed to in
quire into the expediency of providing for the appointment of 
county superintendents of common schools by the boards of super
visors of their respective counties, and of providing for the exami
nation of said superintendents bv the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction before entering upon the duties of their offices, and 
providing also for the better compensation of said officers.

Mr. Litzenburg offered the following resolution which was refer
red to the Committee on Elections:
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Resolved, That the Committee on Elections be requested to 
enquire into the expediency of a bill looking to the repeal or 
the modification of the registry law so as to apply only to town
ships containing towns and cities of five thousand inhabitants and 
upwards.

Mr. Heberling offered the following resolution which was refer
red to Committee on Elections:

The following resolutions were adopted by the Board of Super
visors of Jackson county, Iowa, at their January session, 1872:

Resolved, That it is the opinion of the Board of Supervisors of 
Jackson county, Iowa, that the registry law of the State of Iowa 
should be repealed, the same being an unnecessary expense to the 
county, to the amount of $300 or more per annum, with no cor
responding benefit to the public.

Resolved, That our Senator and Representatives be instructed 
and requested to use their influence to secure the repeal of said 
law.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded by the 
county auditor to our Senator and Jtepresentatives.

STATE OF IOWA, ) sg
Jackson County. j I * * * * * * 8

I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of resolutions 
adopted by the Board of Supervisors of said county, at their 
January session, 1872.

Witness my hand and the seal of said county, this 
22d day of January, 1872.Seal.

T. E. BLANCHARD, County Auditor.

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER’S TABLE.

S. F. No. 38, A bill to legalize the incorporation of the Burling
ton and Northwestern Railway Company, was taken up and read 
a first and second time.

IVfr. Glear moved that the rule be suspended and the bill con
sidered engrossed and read a third time now.

The motion prevailed.
The bill was read a third time.
Upon the question “ Shall the bill pass?” the yeas and nays were 

as follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jas

per : Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bone- 
witz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of 
Benton; Clarke of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 

18
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Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sundry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Slruthers, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, 
Tuttle, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, 
Wilson of Keokuk; Wilson of Washington; Wood of Clay; 
Wood of Story; Wright of Mills ; Wright of Yan Buren, and Mr. 
Speaker.—Total, 95.

Absent or excused—
Messrs. Ballinger, Booth, Butler, and Hanan.—Total, 4.
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
The hour having arrived for the special order, being the consid

eration of H. F. No. 64, a bill for an act to facilitate the construction 
of the Chicago, Clinton & Dubuque Railroad, and to legalize cer
tain acts done by said company.

On motion of Mr. Duncombe the bill was taken up.
Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend as follows:
That all of the acts and doings of said company, and of the officers 

and directors, shall be as legal and valid as if the same had been 
done in the name of the Dubuque, Bellevue & Mississippi Railroad 
Company, and as if due notice had been given as provided by 
articles of incorporation, of the removal of the place of business, 
and of the change of name, had never been legally made.

Mr. Reed moved to amend the amendment as follows:
Provided, That nothing in this act shall in any way legalize or 

make valid any tax which may have been voted in aid of said rail
road.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Me. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body

that the Senate has passed the following concurrent resolution^ in 
which the concurrence of the House is asked :

Resolved by the Senate, the House concurring, That Reverends 
T. O. Rice, J. G. Dimmit, and C. C. Mabee, clergymen of Des 
Moines, as well as the pastors of the churches, be included in the 
invitation to officiate as chaplains of this General Assembly.

JAS. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

The amendment to the amendment was adopted.
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Irish moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be engrossed, 

and read a third time now.
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The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time.
Upon the question, “ Shall the bill pass ? ”
The yeas and nays were as follows :
The yeas were:
Messrs. Appleton, Bereshiem, Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, Bone- 

witz, Oadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Gear, Good- 
speed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McClure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Skillin, Sted- 
man, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil
son, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
Mills; Mr, Speaker—Total 74.

The nays were :
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of J asper; Blake, 

Davisson, Dayton, Draper, Evans, Freeman, Green, Lee, McAllis
ter, McCoy, Peet, Reed, Sandry, Schweer, Van Meter, and Wright, 
of Van Buren—Total 19.

Absent or excused:
Messrs. Ballinger, Booth, Butler, Blakely, Cardell, Hanan— 

Total 6.
So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

The concurrent resolution of the Senate, allowing the Code Com
missioners seats on the floor in the Committee of the Whole, was 
taken up, considered, and adopted.

The concurrent resolution in reference to continuing the work 
on the Insane Hospital, at Independence, was taken up, considered, 
and referred to Committee on Public Buildings.

The concurrent resolution including Reverends Rice, Dimmit, 
and Maybee in the invitation to the officiating clergymen of Des 
Moines to officiate as chaplains during the session, was taken up, 
and referred to a special committee of three, consisting of clergy
men of the House.

Mr. Duncombe moved that the substitute for H. F. Ho. 1, be 
made the special order for to-morrow at eleven o’clock, a. m.

The motion prevailed.
On motion of Mr. Clark, of Benton, the House adjourned.
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Hall op the House of Representatives,
Des Moines, Iowa, January 26, 1872,

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. J. W. Swope.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker.—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following concurrent resolution in 
which the concurrence of the House is asked :

Resolved by the Senate the House concurring, That two ad
ditional copies of White’s Geological Report be furnished to each 
member and officer of this General Assembly.

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate has concurred in House resolution relative to printing the re
port of the Board of Immigration.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Skillin presented two petitions on the subject of the repeal 
of the law enabling townships to vote a tax in aid of railroads.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Reuther presented a petition in reference to the satisfaction 

of mortgages.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Tufts, from the committee on claims, submitted the follow
ing report:

Mr. Speaker.—Your committee on claims, to whom was re
ferred House File Ho. 81, A bill, for an act amendatory of section 
1, chapter 155, act of the 12th General Assembly, beg leave to re
port that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House, with the 
recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed.

TUFTS, Chairman.

Mr. Kasson from the Committee on Ways and Means submit
ted the following report.
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Me. Speaker ; Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred House Fite No. 7, A bill for an act to protect the 
makers of promissory notes, &c., beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to re
port the same back to the House with the recommendation that it 
be referred to the Judiciary Committee, as having the proper juris
diction thereof.

On Motion of Mr. Kasson the bill was referred to the Committee 
on Judiciary.

Also,
Joint Resolution relating to the five per cent, claim of the 

State of Iowa upon the United States upon lands disposed of 
• under certain military warrants, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the House with the recommeifdation that it be 
adopted.

Also,
The accompanying memorial to exempt from taxation the property 

of persons over sixty years of age, report the same back with the rec
ommendation that its consideration be indefinitely postponed, the 
prayer thereof being in contravention of the principles of the State 
Constitution.

Also,
H. F. No. 11, A bill for an act in relation to penalties on delinquent 

•taxes, and also a resolution on the same subject, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the House with the recom
mendation that the bill do not pass ; and that the resolution he in
definitely postponed.

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman.

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report.

Me. Speaker: Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 61, A bill for an act to amend section 2524, 
of the Revision of 1860, authorizing clerks of courts to solemnize 
marriages, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed.

Also,
House File No. 51, A bill for an act to amend section 2, 

chap. 172, acts of the Ninth General Assembly, and to harmonise 
the office of town and city assessor, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be referred to the Committee on County and Township Organi
zation.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.
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On motion of Mr. Pratt, the bill was referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations.

Me. Speakee:—Tour Committee on the Judiciary to whom was 
referred House File No. 71, A bill for an act permitting the pro
prietors of mills owning lands nearest to meandered lakes or their 
outlets, to construct dams for mill purposes, so as to hold the 
waters of such lakes at all seasons of the year at their ordinary 
level, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
sideration, and a majority of said committee have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House, with the recommendation that 
it do pass.

Also,
House File No. 60, A bill for an act to amend section 307' 

of the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have-had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it be in
definitely postponed.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Mr. Draper presented the following report :
Me. Speakee:—Your Committee on Public Buildings, to whom 

was referred a joint resolution authorizing the Board of Commis
sioners of the Iowa Hospital for the Insane, to continue the work on 
the same, at Independence, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the* 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it do pass.

IRA E. DRAPER, Acting Chairman.

Mr. Hovey moved that the House concur in the report of the 
committee on the joint resolution.

Mr. Campbell moved to re-commit to Committee on Public 
Buildings.

The motion to re-commit prevailed.
Mr. Freeman, from Committee on Military Affairs, submitted 

the following report, which was taken up andadopted :
Me. Speakee:—Your Committee on Military Affairs, to whom 

was referred the joint resolution asking Congress to pass a law 
granting one hundred and sixty acres of land to honorably dis
charged soldiers and sailors of the war of the Rebellion, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the House, with the 
recommendation that it be adopted.

J. H. FREEMAN, Chairman.

Leave was granted Mr. Van Deventer to call up H. F. No. 29, 
A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the city of Clinton, Iowa.
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The bill was taken up and considered, and Mr. Van Deventer 
moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill considered engrossed 
and read a third time now.

The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time.
TJpon the question, “ Shall the bill pass?” the yeas and nays 

were as follows;
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jas

per ; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cad- 
well, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton; Clark 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrill, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, 
O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson of Keokuk ; Wilson 
of Washington; Wood of Clay; Wood of Story; Wright of 
Mills; Wright of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 93.

The nays were none.
Absent or excused—
Messrs. Ballinger, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Flennikin, and Hanan 

—Total, 6. ,
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
The hour having arrived for the consideration of the special 

order, being the substitute for H. F. No. 1, A'bill for an act author
izing the appointment of a commissioner to examine and report 
upon the losses of the settlers upon the Des Moines river lands, the 
same was taken up and considered.

Mr. DuDcombe moved that the rules be suspended, the bill be 
considered engrossed, and read a third time now.

The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time.
On the question, “ Shall the bill pass ? ” the yeas and nays were 

as follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per ; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cad- 
well, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Benton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther,
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Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stew
art,Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tafts, Tuttle,Yan Deventer, Yan 
Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
Mills; Wright, of Yan Baren; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 92.

The nays were none.
Absent or excused—
Messrs. Ballinger, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Flenniken, Ilanan, 

and Morrison—Total, 7.
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Mr. McAllister submitted the following report:
Me. Speaker—Your Committee on Incorporations, to whom 

was referred House File No. 22, A bill for an act to amend chapter 
65 of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, in relation to 
streets and alleys, beg leave that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that the words “ two-thirds ” 
be stricken from section 1 of said bill, and the word “ majority ” 
inserted in the place thereof, and with such amendment your com
mittee recommend the passage of said bill.

W. L. MoALLISTER, Chairman.

Mr. Rohlfs from Committee on the Compensation of Public 
Officers, submitted the following report:

Me. Speaker : Your Committee on Compensation of Public
Officers to whom was referred H.*F. No. 67, A bill for an act in 
relation to the compensation of members of the General Assembly, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the House, 
with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed.

M. J. ROHLFS, Chairman.

Mr. Ellsworth from the Committee on Medical Institutions, sub
mitted the following report:

Me. Speaker: Your Committee on Medical Institutions, to
whom was referred the petition of Geo. M. Seidlitz, M. D., and 
numerous others, asking the passage of a law establishing a Pro
fessors’ Chair of Homoeopathy in the State University, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report that no legislation is necessary on the sub
ject, from the fact that no particular School of Medicine is ingrafted 
upon the State University by law: and to grant the prayer of the 
petitioners would inaugurate the class legislation of which the 
petitioners complain. Your committee therefore asks to be dis
charged from the further consideration of the subject.

L. F. ELLSWORTH!, Chairman.
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On motion of Mr. Ellsworth the report was adopted.
Mr. Ellsworth from Special Committee, submitted the following 

report which was adopted :
Me. Speakeb : The Special Committee to whom was referred

the concurrent resolution from the Senate, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back with the recommendation that the 
House do concur.

L. F. ELLSWORTH, Chairman.

By leave Mr. Mills presented a petition from citizens of Cass 
county protesting against the repeal of the law in regard to rail
road tax.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Morrison from committee on Rules submitted the following 

report:
The Committee on Rules, to whom was referred the accompany

ing resolution for the creation of a new standing committee on 
Normal Schools, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and deem it premature to create a standing 
committee thereon prior to the establishment of these schools 
under authority of the State.

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman.
For the Committee on Rules.

Mr. Peet from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report:

Me. Speakeb.—The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined, the following bill and find the 
same correctly engrossed :

House File No. 64, A bill, for an act to facilitate the construc
tion of the Chicago, Clinton, and Dubuque Railroad Company, 
and to legalize certain acts done by said Company.

C. T. PEET, Chairman.

Mr. Bonewitz from Committee on County and Township Or
ganization, submitted the following report:

Me. Speakeb.—Your Committee on County and Township Or
ganization to whom was referrred H. F. No. 70, A bill, for an act 
empowering Township Trustees to purchase grounds for cemetery 
purposes, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that it do not pass.

Also,
H. F. No. 8, a bill, for an act to amend chapter 54 of the 

acts of the 13th G-eueral Assembly of Iowa, entitled “ An act to
19
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provide for the funding of county indebtedness and for the pay
ment thereof,” beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration and have instructed me to report the same 
under consideration and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it do not pass.

P. G. BONE WITZ, Chairman.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Gear introduced H. F. No. 91, A bill for an act for the 
taxation of railways and railway property within the limits of this 
State.

Bead a first and second time and referred to Committee on Kail- 
roads, and ordered printed.

Mr. Tufts introduced H. F. No. 92, A bill for an act to provide 
for the election of Railroad Commissioners, and provide for the 
taxation and the equalization of the tariffs of railroads.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Railroads, and ordered printed.

Mr. Ainsworth introduced H. F. No. 93, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 153 of the laws of the 13th General Assembly, in 
relation to Circuit Courts and juries therein.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Campbell introduced H. F. No. 94, A bill for an act to change 
the mode of electing township trustees.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Elections.

Mr. Clark, of Benton, introduced H. F. No. 95, A bill for an act 
to amend section 4, chapter 106, laws of the 13th General Assem
bly.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER’S TABLE.

The concurrent resolution in regard to furnishing additional 
copies of White’s Geological Reports to the members and officers 
of the General Assembly, was taken up and considered.

Mr. Hilton moved to substitute three copies for two.
The motion prevailed, and the resolution as amended was adop

ted.

bills on second reading.

H. F. No. 19, A bill for an act authorizing the appointment of 
deputy county auditors, was taken np and considered.
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On motion of Mr. O’Donnell the bill was ordered engrossed and 
read a third time.

H. F. JSTo. 54, An act to reduce the amount of postage to be 
allowed to members of the General Assembly, was taken up and 
considered.

Mr. Pratt moved to amend by striking out the publication clause.
Mr. Campbell moved to amend the amendment by recommitting 

to the Judiciary Committee.
The motion prevailed.
H. F. No. 23, A bill for an act to legalize the sale by the Auditor 

of Washington county of, and authorizing the issue of a patent to 
the purchaser, or his heirs, or assignees, for the ne. qr. of the nw. 
qr. of sec. 16, Tp. 74, n. of R. 7, w. Washington county, Iowa, was 
taken up and considered.

Mr. Wilson, of Washington, moved that the rule be suspended, 
the bill considered engrossed, and read a third time now.

The motion prevailed and the bill was read a third time.
On the question, “ Shall the bill pass ? ” the yeas and nays were 

as follows :
The yeas were :
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar ; Beatty, of Jas

per ; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cad- 
well, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ells
worth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, John
ston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Mc
Coy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Skilliq, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tas
ker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, ot 
Yan Buren ; Mr. Speaker—Total 91.

None voted in the negative.
Absent or excused :
Messrs. Ballinger, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Flenniken, Hanan, 

Kasson, Maxwell—Total 8.
So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to.
Mr. Ellsworth moved that when the House adjourn, it adjourn 

. until two o’clock this afternoon, and that hereafter the House hold 
two sessions per day.

The motion did not prevail.
On motion of Mr. Williams, the House adjourned.
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Hall of the House of Representatvies, . I 
Des Moines, Iowa, January 27th, 1872. j

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the Chair.
Prayer by Rev. J. H. Swope.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Me. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate has passed the following bill and resolution, in which 
the concurrence of the House is asked:

S. F. Ho. 51, A bill for an act authorizing the appropriation of 
money to build bridges.

Also,
Resolution instructing the committees appointed to visit the Deaf 

and Dumb Asylum, and the Reform School, to inquire into the 
expediency of providing suitable work-shops for the use of the 
inmates of those institutions.

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has passed without amendment the following resolutions :

Joint resolution relative to the Congressional apportionment bill.
Also,
Concurrent resolution instructing joint committee to visit State 

University to inquire into the condition of the State Historical 
Society.

• J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

Mr. Yan Deventer, submitted the following report, from the 
Committee on Enrolled Bills :

Mr. Speaker :—The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled:

S. F. No. 38, A bill to legalize the incorporation of the Burling
ton and Northwestern Railway Company.

J. YAN DEYENTER, Chairman.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Campbell presented a petition from 600 citizens of Jefferson 
county, asking for legislation taxing railroads, and regulating 
freight and passenger tariffs thereon.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Kasson, from Committee on Ways and Means, submitted 
the following report:

Mr. Speaker :—Tour Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 49, A bill for an act to repeal a part of 
chapter 118, of the acts of the Eleventh General Assembly, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House, with 
an amendment in the form of a substitute, with the recommenda
tion that the substitute do pass.

Also, to report to the House the following facts:
1. The Eleventh General Assembly (chapter 96) ordered twenty 

thousand copies of the complete laws in pamphlet form, to be 
printed within fifty days from the time the manuscript was deliv
ered, and that of these, in addition to the general distribution, not 
lesB than ten copies should be distributed for each organized town
ship in the State: and two copies to each publisher of a newspaper, 
and one copy to each county officer, each supervisor, each township 
trustee, and clerk, and justice of the peace, and constable, and 
assessor.

2. The Twelfth General Assembly (chapter 31) ordered twenty- 
three thousand copies, in like manner to be printed within 
thirty days after delivery of the manuscript copy, and to be dis
tributed substantially as before.

3. The Thirteenth General Assembly ordered twenty-three 
thousand copies of the laws for distribution in the same manner as 
the Twelfth General Assembly had provided.

4. The cost of this large and gratuitous distribution of the laws 
in a form to be preserved, was as follows :

In 1866 (estimated)....................$13,000.00 for 20,000 copies.
In 1868 (reported)..................... 15,146.03 for 23,000 copies.
In 1370 “   15,536.00 for 23,000 copies.

Total..................................... $43,682.03

The amount paid out of the treasury for the publication of tl 
laws in newspapers, for the corresponding years, was a3 follows:

In 1866........................................................................$26,442.65
In 1868....................................................................... 47,226.49
In 1870....................................................................... 65,034.13

Total for three sessions. $138,703.27
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Amount estimated by the Auditor for the same 
object, if the law continues in force, for the year
1872...................................................................... $ 75,000.00

Total for four sessions........................................$213,703.27

In view of the very great and increasing expenditures of the 
State under chapter 118, referred to, and of the condition of, and 
claims upon, the State treasury with the present rate of taxation, 
the committee unanimously recommend the modification of that 
law in the manner proposed by the substitute reported herewith.

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman.

Mr. Draper submitted the following report:
Me. Speakeb :—Your Committee on Public Buildings, to whom 

was referred a joint resolution authorizing the Board of Commis
sioners of the Iowa Hospital for the Insane at Independence to con
tinue the work on the same, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it do pass: 
provided, however, That all expenditures are made in strict con
formity with chapter 120 of the acts of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly, and shall not exceed in amount the sum of ten thou
sand dollars.

IRA E. DRAPER, Acting Chairman.

Mr. Bonewitz, from Committee on County and Township 
Organization, submitted the following report:

Mb. Speakeb:—Your Committee on County and Township 
Organization, to whom was referred H. F. No. 33, A bill for an 
act to authorize county auditors to acknowledge deeds and other 
instruments in writing, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it be 
amended by striking out section 2, and as so amended, that it do 
pass.

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairman.

Mr. Hopkirk from Committee on Roads and Highways, sub
mitted the following report which waB referred to Committee of 
Ways and Means.

Me. Speakeb: Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to
whom was referred H. F. No. 78, A bill for an act relating to taxes 
raised for bridge purposes beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it be
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referred to the Committee of Ways and Means, as the proper com
mittee to consider it.

WILLIAM IIOPKIRK, Chairman.

Mr. Peet from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report:

Mb. Speaker : The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed.

H. F. No. 23, A bill for an act, to legalize the sale by the Audi
tor of Washington county, and authorizing the issue of a patent 
to the purchaser, or his heirs or assigns, for N. E.£ of N. W. f, of 
section 16, township 74, north of range 7 west, Washington county, 
Iowa.

Also,
H. F. No. 19, A bill for an act authorizing the appointment of 

Deputy County Auditors.
C. T. PEET, Chairman.

Leave was granted Mr. Hoyev to take up the report of the Com
mittee on Public Buildings.

Mr. Hovey moved that amendment to the resolution as recom
mended by the committee be adopted.

The motion prevailed.
The resolution as amended was then adopted.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Keables introduced H. F. No. 96, A bill for an act to pre
vent the manufacture and sale of dangerous illuminating fluids.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary.

Mr. Tuttle introduced H. F. No. 97, A bill for an act to protect 
feeders of stock.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture-

Mr. Whitten introduced H. F. No. 98, A bill for an act for the 
satisfaction of mortgages.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
J udiciary.

Mr. Wood of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 99, A bill for an act 
legalizing the organization of the townships of Silver Lake, and 
Floyd, in Dickinson county, Iowa.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization.

Mr. McCoy introduced H. F. No. 100, A bill for an act to lega
lize the actions of the board of supervisors of Lucas county in
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selling school lands in 1866, and authorizing the issuing of patents 
for the same.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools.

Mr. Wood, of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 101, A bill for an act 
prohibiting clerks and deputy clerks of district and circuit courts 
practicing as attorneys or solicitors in said courts, and prohibiting 
their holding the office of justice of the peace.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. Goodspeed offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted:

Hesolved, That the Committee on Compensation of Public 
Officers is hereby instructed to inquire into the propriety of 
makmg a more equal distribution of labor and compensation in the 
various county offices in this State, to the end that the county 
recorder, in particular, shall have more labor to perform, and an 
increase of compensation; and said committee is requested, if in 
the judgment of the committee, such a change is desirable, to 
report a bill to this House making provision for the proposed 
change.

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER’S TABLE.

Senate File No. 51, A bill for an act authorizing the appropria
tion of money to build bridges, was taken up.

Read a first and second time, and, on motion of Mr. Hall, was 
referred to Committee on Roads and Highways.

The concurrent resolution instructing the committees visiting the 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at Council Bluffs, and Reform 
School, in Lee county, to inquire into the expediency of establish
ing workshops therein, was taken up and considered.

On motion of Mr. Newbold, the House concurred in the reso
lution.

BILLS ON SECOND READING.

On motion of Mr. Clark, of Benton, H. F. No. 49, A bill for 
an act authorizing incorporated towns to appropriate a certain por
tion of the road tax to aid in the construction and repair of roads 
leading thereto, was taken up and considered.

Mr. Leahy moved to re-commit to Committee ou Roads and 
Highways, with instructions to enquire into the expediency ot 
extending the aid to within more than two miles of towns named 
therein.
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The motion prevailed.
H. F. No. 47, A bill for an act to legalize the incorporation of 

the Burlington & Northwestern Bailway Company, was taken up, 
and on motion of Mr. Gear, was indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Yan Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submit
ted the following report:

Mr. Speaker—Your Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bill, viz.:

Senate File No. 38, An act legalizing the incorporation of the 
Burlington & Northwestern Railway Company.

. J. YAN DEYENTER, Chairman.

H. F. No. 15, A bill for an act to amend the acts granting tax 
to aid railroads, was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Pratt, was 
indefinitely postponed.

H. F. No. 16, A bill for an act to prescribe the time and manner 
of collection of taxes voted in aid of railroads, was taken up and 
considered.

Mr. Hall offered a substitute, which was not adopted.
Mr. Leahy moved that the bill be referred to the Judiciary Com

mittee and ordered printed, and made the special order for next 
Tuesday at ten o’clock.

The motion did not prevail.
On motion of Mr. Irish, the House, adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives, } 
Des Moines, Iowa, January 29th, 1872. f

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. H. S. Cook.
Journal of Saturday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body

that the Senate has passed the following bill, in which the concur
rence of the House is asked :

Senate file No. 68, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of Vm. 
20
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H. Price, as auditor of Carroll county, Iowa, in taking and certi
fying acknowledgments to certain school-fund mortgages and other 
conveyances of real estate.

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
hae concurred in the House amendments to Senate joint resolution 
in relation to continuing work on the Insane Asylum at Indepen- 
dence

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, sub
mitted the following report:

Me. Speakeb:—Your Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following resolution and find 
the same correctly enrolled:

Joint resolution authorizing the Board of Commissioners of the 
Iowa Hospital for the Insane at Independence to continue work on 
the same.

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman.

The question recurring on H. F. No. 16, “ An act to prescribe 
the time and manner of collection of taxes voted in aid of rail
roads.”

Mr. Hall moved to amend by adding an additional section, num
ber three, as follows :

Be it further enacted, That chapter 48 of the Twelfth General 
Assembly, and chapter 102 of the Thirteenth General Assembly, 
be and the same are hereby repealed : Provided, That this repeal 
shall not affect any tax heretofore voted, nor prevent the collection 
thereof, at the times and in the manner heretofore set forth.

Mr. Van Saun moved to amend the amendment by substituting 
a new bill as follows.

Substitute for H. F. No. 16 : A bill for an act to regulate taxes 
and the collection thereof, voted to aid in the construction of rail
roads.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State 
of Iowa, That the county treasurers are hereby prohibited from 
collecting any tax which has been or may hereafter be voted in aid 
of the construction of any railroad under chapter one hundred and 
two, of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assemby, by the peo
ple of any township, incorporated town or city, contrary to or in 
violation of the terms or provisions of any special reservation or 
condition inserted in the notices calling an election, or contrary-to 
any contract, agreement, or stipulation, in writing, made between 
the company and the township, town, or city authorities for the 
benefit of the people, or contrary to resolutions or inducements, iu 
writing, extended to the people, before or after having voted said 
aid, nor shall any such taxes become due, bear interest, become 
delinquent, collectible, or payable, contrary to any such provision,
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special reservation, condition, resolution, inducement, contract, 
agreement, or stipulation in writing.

Seo. 2. That a certified copy, made by the trustees, or proper 
officers of any township, incorporated city, or town, of any such 
special reservation, condition, resolution, indncement, contract, 
agreement, or stipulation in writing, shall be notice of the matters 
therein contained to such treasurer, and he shall take due notice, 
and be governed accordingly.

Seo. 3. That all taxes now levied, or that may hereafter be 
levied, under the provisions of chanter forty-eight of the acts of the 
Twelfth General Assembly, and also under the provisions of chap
ter one hundred and two of the actB of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly of thq State of Iowa, shall draw no interest, be subject 
to no penalty, nor shall the property upon which such taxes are 
now or hereafter may be levied, be sold for said taxes until the 
railroad company shall be entitled to receive said taxes under the 
provisions of the aforesaid acts.

Seo. 4. If taxes, levied under the provisions of chapter one hun
dred and two of the acts of the thirteenth General Assembly, 
become a part of the consolidated tax provided for in section one 
of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of the Thirteenth 
General Assembly, the tax-payer may pay the full amount of any 
county, State, school, or other tax ; and it shall be the duty of the 
county treasurer to give a separate receipt therefor.

Seo. 5. This act being deemed of immediate importance, shall 
take effect and be in force from ane after its publication in the 
Daily State Register, and State Leader, newspapers published at 
Des Moines, Iowa.

Mr. Leahy moved to recommit to Committee on Judiciary.
The motion did not prevail.
The motion to amend the amendment by substituting did not 

prevail.
Mr. Campbell moved to amend the amendment by adding an 

additional section four as follows :
Section 4, amend by adding: “Sec. 1. No proceeding to

enforce the collection of any such tax shall be taken by any coun
ty treasurer or other officer until the county auditor shall have 
certified to said treasurer that all such conditions as are referred to
in the----- section of this act have been fully complied with; and
before issuing any such certificate, the county auditor shall give 
notice by publication in a newspaper published in the county, if 
there be any such newspaper, and also by posting at leat ten 
written or printed notices in the most public places in each of the 
townships in which any such tax has been assessed, that on a day 
to be named, not less than three weeks after such publication, he 
will at his office hear all parties interested in the premises.”

The amendment to the amendment did not prevail.
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Mr. Hewett moved to amend the amendment by adding as fol
lows : This act shall take effect and be in force on and after 
January 1st, 1873.

The motion did not prevail.
Leave of absence was granted Messrs. Heberling, Bohlfs, Du

mont, Irish, Perkins, Wilson of Washington, and Duncombe.
Mr. Leahy moved that the repeal should not affect any tax here

tofore voted, nor prevent the collection thereof, be stricken out.
This motion did not prevail.
Mr. Leahy moved to strike out the publication clause.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Leahy offered the following amendment to the amendment:
Provided, The repeal of chapter 48, 12th General Assembly, 

and chapter 102, of the 13th General Assembly, shall not take 
effect until July 1st, 1872.

The amendment to the amendment was adopted.
The question being upon the amendment, Mr. Blackman de

manded the yeas and nays, which were as follows :
The yeas were—
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Dan forth, Davis, 
Davisson, Day, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Johnston, Kasson, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Pratt, Heed, 
Bice, Buie, Stewart, Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Yan Deventer, Van- 
Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay; and AYright, 
of VanBuren.—Total, 59.

The nays were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blackman, Cadwell, Clark of Benton; Close, 

Dayton, Ericson, Flenniken, Hewett, Leahy, Maxwell, McCoy, 
Peet, Beuther, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Teale, Tuttle, Yan Saun, Williams, Wood of Story; Wright, of 
Mills, and Mr. Speaker.—Total, 27.

Absent—
Messrs. Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, 

Hanan, Heberling, Irish, Keables, Perkins, Bohlfs, and Wilson of 
Washington.—Total, 13.

So the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Kasson moved to amend as follows:
And Provided further, that no township or city which shall have 

heretofore voted one tax, in aid of any railrord shall again vote 
another tax in aid of the same or any other railroad.

The motion prevailed.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed, and read a third time.
Mr. Merrell moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now.
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The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time.
Upon the question, “Shall the bill pass?” the yeas and nays 

were as follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar', Beatty, 

of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Durham, Ells
worth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, 
Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Haul, Peet, Pratt, Heed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers,Tasker, Teale, Tufts, "Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, "Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of 
Story, Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker 
—Total 76.

The nays were—
Messrs. Blackman, Butler, Clark, ot Benton ; Hewett, Leahy, 

Maxwell, Secor, Stedman, Tuttle, and Williams—Total, 10.
Absent or not voting—
Messrs. Blakely, Booth, Close, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, 

Hanan, Heberling, Irish, Keables, Perkins, Rohlfs, and Wilson, of 
Washington.—Total, 13.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Mr. Hall offered the following amendment to the title:
An act presenting the time when taxes voted in aid of railroads 

shall become due, payable and collectible, and to repeal chapter 
48, of the acts ot the Twelfth General Assembly, and chapter 102 
of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly.

The amendment was adopted and the title was agreed to.
Leave granted Mr. Kasson, fropa the Committee on Ways and 

Means, to introduce H. F. Ho. 102, A bill for an act to appropriate 
certain moneys for the payment of the temporary officers of the 
Fourteenth General Assembly, and for postage.

Read a first and second time.
Ou motion of Mr. Durham, J. C. Donnell, Doorkeeper pro tem 

was added to the list for two days’ service.
The bill was ordered engrossed and read a third time.
By leave Mr. Hall offered the following resolution which was 

adopted.
Resolved, That the clerk be directed to furnish the members 

with printed lists containing the number and title of all bills here
tofore introduced, by whom introduced, and to what committee re
ferred, and that hereafter he furnish such lists of bills intro
duced at least twice each week.

By leave Mr. Paul offered the following resolution, which was 
not adopted :
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ResoTmed, By the House, the Senate concurring, that Wm. G. 
Hammond be authorized to superintend the publication and print
ing of parts first and second of the code during the recess of the 
General Assembly.

Leave was granted Mr. Ellsworth to call up H. F. 49, with sub
stitute and report, which was ordered printed.

By leave Mr. Caldwell offered the following resolution .•
Resolved by the Rouse of Representatives, the Senate concurring, 

That the Secretary of State is hereby instructed to have printed 
four thousand additional copies of the report of the Capital Com
missioners. (This being an addition to the one thousand author
ized by law.)

Mr. Beresheim moved to strike out four thousand and insert two 
thousand.

The motion prevailed.
The resolution as amended was not adopted.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Beresheim presented a petition in relation to the canvas of 
votes at elections, which was referred to the Committee on Elec
tions.

On Motion of Mr. Morrison the House adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives,
Des Moines; Iowa, January 30th, 1872.

The House convened pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by Rev. A. I. Craigler.
journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Mr. Speaker.—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill, in which the con
currence of the House is asked:

S. F. No. 40, A bill for an act to regulate taxes and the collection 
thereof, voted to aid in the construction of railroads.

J. A. T. HULL, Seet'etary.
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Mr. Leahy rose to a question of privilege and offered the fol
lowing protest to the action of the Hr use on H. F. No. 16, and 
asked that the same be spread upon the Journal:

The undersigned takes the liberty to dissent from the action of 
the House, on H. F. No. 16, so far as it pertains to the repeal of 
chapter 102, laws of the 13th General Assembly, and in support 
of his position offers the following reasons:

1st. A number of municipal corporations have raised money 
under the provisions of said act, and invested the same in railroad 
enterprises, with the understanding that other municipalities along 
the proposed railway line would lend their aid in a similar man
ner to the construction of such railway. The abrupt repeal of 
said act will prevent many of those corporations from furnishing 
the promised assistance, their mutual railroad project must be 
abandoned, and the means already invested will be a total loss.

2d. Many of our citizens also have invested their capital in 
railroad enterprises under the inducement presented of aid voted, 
and to he voted, under the provisions of said law, by municipal 
corporations. The sudden repeal of said act will deprive those 
citizens of the promised support, compel them to abandon work 
already begun, and jeopardize, if not render a total loss, to capital 
invested.

Although it seems quite clear that such a law ought not to have 
found a place on our statute book, yet having been made the law 
of the State by two successive General Assemblies and sanctioned 
by its highest judicial tribunal, those of our citizens who, confiding 
in the wisdom of the Legislature and the judiciary, have proceeded 
in conformity with the provisions of said act, and who have been 
induced thereby to make large outlays of capital, ought not to be 
subjected to serious pecuniary losses by its sudden repeal.

M. H. LEAHY, 
Fra/nklin county.

Leave was granted to Messrs. Rohlfs, Wilson, of Washington, 
Irish, Keables, and Draper to vote aye on House File No.‘16, and 
to Mr. Perkins to vote nay.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Keables presented the petition of Geo. M. Hammond and 
others, of Marion county, to exempt capital invested in machinery 
from taxes.

Referred to Committee on Domestic Manufactures.
Mr. Wood, of Clay, presented a petition from citizens of Dickin

son county in regard to legalizing the organization ot certain town
ships.

Referred to Committee on County and Township Organization.
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Mr. Gear presented a petition in regard to the game law.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
Mr. Day presented a petition from citizens of Muscatine county, 

asking for the abolishing of the office of county superintendent.
Referred to Committee on Schools.
Mr. Bergh presented a petition in regard to the satisfaction of 

mortgages.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Van Deventer presented the petition of E. R. Mullett and 

others on the subject of dentistry.
Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions.
Mr. Yan Deventer from Committee on Enrolled Bills submitted 

the following report:
Me. Speakeb.—The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 

report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following joint resolution, viz :

Joint Resolution authorizing the Board of Commissioners of the 
Iowa Hospital for the Insane, at Independence, to continue work 
on the same.

J. YAH DEYEHTER, Chairman.

Mr. Butler from Committee on Police Regulations submitted 
the following report:

Me. Speakeb.—Your Committee on Police Regulations to 
whom was referred House File Ho. 86, A bill, for an act to amend 
chapter 61 of the Revision of 1860, regulating fences, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it do pass.

WM. BUTLER, Chairman.

Mr. Hovey from Committee on Insane Asylum submitted the 
following report which was referred to Committee on Claims :

Me. Speakeb.—Your Committee on Insane Asylum to whom 
was referred the memorial of William Branagan asking relief for 
money lost on contract for furnishing boilers for the Insane Asy
lum at Mount Pleasant, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be re
ferred to the Committee on claims.

J. M. HOYEY, Chairman.

Mr. Hopkirk from Committee on Roads and Highways sub
mitted the following report:

Me. Speakeb.—Your Committee on Roads and Highways to
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whom was referred Senate File No. 51, A bill for an act authoriz
ing the appropriation of money to build bridges, beg leave to re
port that they have had the same under consideration and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the re
commendation that it do pass.

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, Chairman.

Mr. Close moved to take up Senate File No. 51, An act author
izing the appropriation of m:ney to build bridges.

The motion prevailed, and the bill was taken up, ordered en
grossed and read a third time.

Mr. Irish moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be consid
ered engrossed and read a third time now.

The motion prevailed.
The bill was read a third time.
On the question shall the bill pass, the ayes and nays were a3 

follows.
The yeas were—■
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Butler, Cadweil, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton ; Clarke of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Dun
can, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Gea", Green, Hail, Han
son, Hewitt, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnson, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, 
Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlts, Rule, Sundry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, 
Yan Deventer, Yan Saun, Williams, Wilson of Keokuk; Wood 
of Clay ; and Mr.Speaker—Total, 69.

The nays were—
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; Blakely, BoDewitz, Dan- 

forth, Draper, Durham, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hilton, Keables, 
MeCo”, Reed, Schweer, Stewart, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, Yan Meter, 
Whitten, Wilson of Washington; Wood of Story; Wright of 
Mills; Wright of Yan Buren—Total, 24.

Absent or excused—
Messrs. Booth, Duncombe, Ilanan, Heberling, McClure, and 

Tuttle—Total 6.
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Mr. Hopkirk presented the following report from the Committee 

on Roads and Highways:
Me. Speaker—Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 

whom was referred House File, No. 79, A bill for an act to amend 
section 823 of chapter 469 of the Revision of 1860, and repeal 
section 829 of said chapter, fixing the time for road commissioners 
to report, beg leave to report that they have had the same under

21
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consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Souse with the recommendation that it do pass.

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, Chairman.

Mr. Pratt, from Judiciary Committee, submitted the following 
report:

Mb. Speakeb—Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred Resolution No. 28, That the Committee on Judiciary be 
and are hereby instructed to report a bill providing for the 
abolition of the circuit court, beg leave to report that they have 
had thesame under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the House with the recommendation that it be 
indefinitely postponed.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Mr. Kasson, from Committee on Ways and Means, submitted 
the following report:

Mb. Speakeb—Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred House File No. 87, A bill for an act appropriating 
$10,000 to aid in the completion of the Washington National 
Monument, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that it do not pass.

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman.

Mr. Goodspeed, from the Committee on Horticulture, submitted 
the following report:

Mb, Speakeb—Your Committee on Horticulture, to whom was 
referred House File No. 62, being a bill for an act for the encour
agement of horticulture and forestry, respectfully report that they 
have had the Bame under consideration, aad have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the unanimous recommenda
tion that the bill do pass.

M. GOODSPEED, Chairman.

Mr. Pratt, from Committee on Judiciary, submitted the following 
report:

Mb. Speakeb—Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred House File No. 80, A bill for an act for the prevention of 
crime and for the punishment thereof, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be considered by a committee of the whole House.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.
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Me. Speaker—Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 54, A bill for an act to reduce the amount of 
postage to be allowed to members of the General Assembly, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it be referred to the Committee on the 
Compensation of Public Officers, as the appropriate committee to 
consider and report upon the same.

H. 0. PRATT, Chairman.

Mr. Kasson moved to take up H. F. No. 54.
Motion did not prevail.
Me.' Speakee—Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 96, A bill for an act to prevent the manufacture 
and sale of dangerous illuminating fluids, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it be referred to the Committee on Police Regulations, as the 
appropriate committee to consider and report upon the subject 
matter thereof.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Me. Speaker—Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 74, A bill for an act to amend section 1103 of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have- instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.

H. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Me. Speaker—Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 93, A bill for an act to amend chapter 153 of 
the acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, in relation to Circuit 
Courts and juries therein, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be 
amended by striking out the second section of said bill. And 
your committee recommend that said bill be further amended by 
adding thereto the following section, to-wit:

Seo. 2. This act being deemed of immediate importance shall 
be in force from and after publication in the Daily Iowa State 
Register and Daily Iowa State Leader, newspapers published in 
Des Moines, Iowa.

And when so amended, your committee recommend the passage 
of the bill.

H. O, PRATT, Chairman.

Me. Speaker—Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was
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referred H. F. No. 101, A bill for an act prohibiting clerks and 
deputy 'clerks of the District Courts practicing as attorneys or 
solicitors in said courts, and prohibiting their holding the office of 
Ju stice of the Peace, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.

II. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Me. Speakee—Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 7, A bill for an act to protect the makers of 
promissory notes and other negotiable instruments from fraud, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it do not pass.

II. O. PRATT, Chairman.

Leave was granted Mr. Clark, of Benton, to call up H. F. No. 
40, A bill for an act to authorize incorporated towns to appropriate 
a portion of their road tax to aid in the construction and repair of 
roads leading thereto. The bill was taken up and consideied.

The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted, 
and the bill was ordered engrossed and read a third time.

Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved that the rule be suspended, the bill 
considered engrossed, and read a third time now.

The motion prevailed and the bill was read a third time.
Upon the question,‘‘Shall the bill pass ?” the yeas and nays 

were as follows—
The yeas were:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, 
Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Fienniken, Freeman, Gear, Good 
speed,Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Ilopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahv Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAl 
lister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, 
O’Donnell, Pan!, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reutber, Rice, 
Rolilfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, 
Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wileon, of 
Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story, Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Yan Buren. and Mr. Speaker—93.

The nays was Mr. Bergh—1.
Absent or excused :
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Messrs. Booth, Duucombe, Ilanan, Heberling, and Tattle— 
Total, 5.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Mr. Ellsworth asked leave to take up H. F. Ho. 7, an act to pro 

tect the makers of promissory notes and other negotiable instru
ments from fraud, which on motion was referred, with accompany
ing substitute, to Committee on Judiciary.

By leave, Mr. Beresheim offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted :

Joint resolution relating to the terminus of the Union Pacific 
Railroad, and the violation of its charter by actions of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company.

Whereas, The charter of the Union Pacific Railroad Company 
makes the terminus of that road in the State of Iowa", and provides 
the ways and means for making its connections with Iowa railroads 
in Iowa; and,

Whereas, The Union Pacific Railroad Company has entered 
into an agreement with the city of Council Bluffs, in the State of 
Iowa, to make its transfer of passengers and freight with its con
necting roads in the city of Council Bluffs, in the aforesaid State ; 
and

Whereas, The city of Council Bluffs has performed her part of 
said agreement—up to this time issuing bonds, procuring right of 
wav, etc.; and,

Whereas, It is alleged and believed, that the Union Pacific Rail
road Company has entered into agreements in violation of her 
charter, the law, the rights of the State of Iowa, and her agreement 
with the city of Council Bluffs—all to the great detriment of said 
city of Council Bluffs, and the State of Iowa ; therefore,

Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, 
That our senators be instructed, and our representatives in Con
gress requested, to take such measures as will cause the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company to comply with her charter, the law, and 
her agreements made with any city of Iowa; that the Secretary of 
State is hereby requested to forward a copy of these resolutions to 
each of our senators and representatives in Congress, and the board 
of directors of the Union Pacific Railroad Company.

Leave was granted Mr. Teale to introduce H. F. 103, A bill for 
an act for the suppression of intemperance.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
the Suppression of Intemperance, and ordered printed.

Leave was granted Mr. Caldwell to introduce H. F. 104, A bill 
for an act to amend section 35, chapter 167, acts of the Thirteenth 
General Assembly, and to re-enact section 2742 of Code of 1860.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.
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MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Seuate has passed the following concurrent resolution in 
which the concurrence of the House is asked :

Resolution inviting the commissioners, under chapter 75 of the 
Thirteenth General Assembly, to superintend the printing of their 
report.

C. Y. GARDNER, Assistant Secretary.

Mr. Kasson moved to reconsider the vote by which H. F. No. 
102 was ordered engrossed, and read a third time.

The motion, prevailed.
The hill was taken up and considered.
Mr. Beresheim moved to amend that portion of the bill which 

relates to paper-folders and janitors by striking out “ four dollars,” 
and inserting “ three dollars.”

Mr. Reed moved to amend the amendment by striking out 
“janitors.”

The motion did not prevail.
The motion to strike out “ four ” and insert “ three ” did not 

prevail.
Mr. Danforth moved to amend by allowing the messengers two 

dollars per day.
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Kasson moved that the following amendment be added to 

section 2:
Provided, That from and after the passage of this act, the 

amount of postage to be delivered to any member of the House of 
Representatives shall not exceed one dollar and fifty cents per 
weok.

Mr. Peet moved to amend the amendment by striking out “ this 
House,” and inserting “ the General Assembly.”

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate has passed the following bill without amendments:
Substitute for H. F. No. 1, A bill for an act authorizing the appoint

ment of a Commissioner, to examine and report upon the losses 
of settlers and claimants upon Des Moines River Lands, on account 
of failure of title, and providing for applying to Congress for relief.

W. L. YESTAL, First AssH Secretary.

Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body
that the Senate has passed the following bill without amendment :
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H. F. No. 64, A bill for an act to facilitate the construction of 
the Chicago, Clinton, & Dubuque Railroad, and to legalize the acts 
of said Company, and the change of name from the Dubuque, 
Bellevue, & Mississippi Railway Campany, and for other purposes.

W. L. YESTAL, First Ass't Secretary.

Mr. Kasson moved the previous question, which was not ordered.
Mr. Wood of Clay, moved that this House do now adjourn.
The motion did not prevail.
After further discussion on motion of Mr. Keables, the House 

adjourned.

Hall op the House of Representatives, I 
Des Moines, Iowa, January 31, 1872. j

Home convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Hon. —;— Blakely.
The Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker :—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills and resolutions, in 
which the concurrence of the House is asked:

S. F. No. 20, A bill for an act to amend section 2524 of the 
Revision of I860.

Substitute for S. F. No. 1, A bill for an act to repeal an act 
entitled an act to enable townships and incorporated towns and 
cities to aid in the construction of railroads, passed March 29th, 
1868, being chapter 48, acts of the Twelfth General Assembly.

Also, to repeal an act entitled an act to enable townships, incor
porated towns, and cities, to aid in the construction of railroads, 
approved April 12th, 1870, being chapter 102, acts of the Thir
teenth General Assembly.

Also, resolution relative to translating the bi-ennial message of 
the Governor and the inaugural address.

Also, the report ol the joint committee on best method of con
sidering the Revision.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the 

Senate has passed the following bills and joint resolutions :
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H. F. Ho. 23, A bill for an act to legalize the sale by the Audi
tor of Washington county, and authorize the issue of a patent to 
the purchaser or his assignees, for the ne qr of the n w qr of sec. 
16, in tp. 71, north of range 7, west, Washington county, Iowa.

Joint resolution relating to the terminus of the Union Pacific 
Railroad and the violation of its charter by actions of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company.

Joint resolution in relation to an increase of pension for Char
lotte D. Crocker.

All of which passed the Senate without amendment.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

Mr. Van Deventer submitted the following report:
Me. Speakee—The Committee on Enrolled Rills ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bills and find the 
same correctly enrolled.

S. F. Ho. 51, A bill for an act authorizing the appropriation of 
money to build bridges.

Substitute for H. F. jSo. 1, A bill for an act authorizing the 
appointment of a commission to examine and report upon the 
losses of settlers and claimants upon Des Moines river lands on 
account of failure of title, and providing for applying to Congress 
for relief.

Also H. F. Ho. 64:, A bill for an act to facilitate the construction 
of the Chicago, Clinton, and Dubuque Railroad and to legalize 
the acts of said company and the change of name from the 
Dubuque, Bellevue, and Mississippi Railway Company, and for 
other purposes.

J. VAHDEVENTER, Chairman.

Mr. Caldwell, by leave of the House, called up S. F. Ho. 60, A 
bill for an act to regulate taxes and the collection thereof voted in 
aid of railroads.

Mr. Kasson moved to amend as follows :
Provided, That taxes voted and levied in aid of any railroad 

under provisions of said chapter 102, and when the work on said 
railroad shall have been abandoned or suspended for not less than 
one year, shall not be collected until said road shall be constructed, 
and if the roads be not completed in the county where the tax is 
levied within two years from such suspension of work thereon, 
said such vote and levy of taxes shall become void. *

The motion to amend did not prevail.

MESSAGE FEOM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Me. Speakee : I am directed to inform your honorable body
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that the Senate has passed the following joint resolution, iu which 
the concurrence of the House is asked :

Joint resolution in relation to the terminus of the Union Pacific 
Railroad.

Also,
Joint resolution in relation to water communication between the 

Mississippi river and Lake Michigan.
(A copy of the joint resolution is herewith transmitted )

W. L. VESTAL, First Assistant Secretary.

Mr. Caldwell moved that the rules be suspended, the bill con
sidered engrossed, and read a third time now.

The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time.
Upon the question ‘‘Shall the bill pass?” the ayes and nays 

were as follows :
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bliss, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dun- 
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzeuberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, St.ruthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, 
Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of 
Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 92.

The nays were—
Messrs. Hall and McCoy—Total, 2.
Absent or excused—
Messrs. Booth, Butler, Hanan, Ileberling, and Wood, of Story 

—Total, 5.
So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to.
Mr. Beresheim by leave of the House, called up the joint resolu

tion in relation to the action of the Union Pacific Railroad Com
pany.

On motion of Mr. Beresheim, the resolution was adopted.
Mr. Ainsworth moved to take up Senate message.
Motion did not pievail.
Mr. Hall moved to take up Senate File Ho. 1.
Motion did not prevail.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF YESTERDAY.

Consideration of it. F. No. 102. The question recurring on 
the amendment to the amendment offered by Mr. Peet, the same 
was adopted.

The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. 
Kasson. Mr. Green demanded the yeas and nays, which were as 
follows;

The yeas were :
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Bereshiem, Blakely, Cad well, Camp

bell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davis, 
Davisson, Day, Draper, Duncan, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Good- 
speed, Hanson, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy. Lee, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Peet, Pratt, Stedman, 
Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Wash- 
ton; Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker—Total 41.

T.ie nays were :
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Clark, of 
Benton; Crawford, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, Flenni- 
ken, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, 
Keables, Litzenberg, M Clure, Merrell, Morrison, O’Donnell, Paul, 
Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tuttle, VanDeven- 
ter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; 
and Wright,of Van Buren—Total 53.

Absent or excused :
Messrs. Booth, Butler, Hanau, and Heberling—Total 4.
So the motion to amend did not prevail.
Mr. Kasson moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 

engrossed and read a third time now.
The motion prevailed and the bill was read a third time.
Upon the question shall the bill pass, the ayes and nays were as 

follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bliss, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumort, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovev, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, 
Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin. Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van
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Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wil
son, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker--Total 92.

Absent or excused—
Messrs. Booth, Butler, Hanan, IleberliDg, Maxwell, Reed, and 

Wood, of Story—Total 7.
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
The Speaker announced as Committee on the part of the House, 

as called for by the joint resolution in regard to the Union Pacific 
Railroad, Messrs. Beresheim, Gear, and Duncombe.

Mr. Ainsworth moved to take up the joint resolution in relation 
to water navigation between the Mississippi river and Lake Mich
igan.

The motion prevailed.
Tne joint resolution was concurred in.
Leave was granted to Mr. O’Donnell to offer the following reso

lution.

Joint Resolution to Congress in relation to the Niagara Ship Canal:

Whereas, In order to secure control of the provision markets 
of Western Europe, as also to reduce the enormous and ruinous 
costs of transit of the agricultural products of the West to the 
eastern markets, it has become an imperative necessity to open up 
other and competing routes to those already existing and more 
especially from the foot of Lake Erie to the Atlantic ocean ; and

Whereas, A movement has been inaugurated by the late Com
mercial Convention held at Detroit, in the State of Mich’gan, on 
the 13th day of December last, sanctioned and endorsed by the 
legislatures cf Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
and Kansas, as also by several of the New England States, 
requesting Congress to assist in this enterprise by making an 
appropriation adequate to the work for the construction of a ship 
canal around the Falls of Niagara, on the American side; and

Whereas, The people of Iowa have ever taken a deep and 
abiding interest in all measures and enterprises the object of 
which is to facilitate intercommunication between alt parts and 
portions of our country, thereby materially reducing the cost and 
charges of transit for our vast and rapidly increasing agricultural 
interests whereby their value will be greatly enhanced ; therefore 
be it

Resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, That 
our Senators in Congress are instructed and our Representatives 
requested to use their best efforts to secure appropriations for the 
construction of said canal as shall secure its immediate commence
ment and early completion.

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be instructed to forward
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copies of these resolutions to each of our Senators and members 
in Congress.

Mr. Teale moved to refer the resolution to Committee on Federal 
Relations.

The motion prevailed.

MESSAGE FROM TBK SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform your honorable body,

that the Senate has passed the following bill without amendment:
H. F. No. 29, “ A bill for an act to legalize certain acts of the 

City of Clinton, Iowa.”
W. L. VESTAL, First Ass*t Secretary.

By leave Mr. Davis introduced H. F. No. 105, A bill for an act 
to tax vendors of patent rights, and to regulate the negotiability of 
promissory notes, and other writings given therefor.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Com-, 
merce, and ordered printed.

Leave was granted Mr. Hull to take np substitute for S. F. No. 
1, A bill for an act to repeal an act, entitled an act, to enable town
ships and incorporated cities to vote a tax in aid of railroads. &c.

Mr. Litzenberg moved to reconsider the motion, by which the 
joint resolution in regard to ship canal around the Niagara Falls, 
was referred to Committee on Federal Relations.

Mr..Morrison moved to lay the motion on the table.
The motion prevailed.
^The bill was read a first and second time.
Mr. Kasson moved to amend as follows :
And provided further, That taxes heretofore voted and not 

collected in aid of any railroad, under the provisions of said 
chapter 102, where the work qn such railroad shall have thereafter 
been abandoned, or suspended for not less than one year,' shall 
not be collected until said road shall have been completed: and 
if the road shall not be completed within the county where the 
tax is levied, within two years from such abandonment or suspen
sion of work thereon, such vote and levy of taxes shall become void.

M*. Dnncombe moved to amend the amendment as follows :
Fesolved, That all taxes which shall be voted prior to the taking 

effect of this act shall be le\ied, collected and appropriated, as pro
vided by said chapter 102, of the acts of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly.

The amendment to the amendment was adopted.
The amendment was then adopted.
Mr. Irish moved to amend by adding an additionaljsection, as 

follows:
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Seo. 2. “ In the absence of special agreement to that effect be
tween the people and the corporation, to aid which taxes have 
been voted under chap. 102, of acts of Thirteenth General Assem
bly, taxes so voted, or to be voted, shall not become delinquent 
until such corporations shall have constructed their roads to the 
townships voting the tax, and have their cars running to the 
same,

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Mb. Speaker:—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill, in which the concur
rence of the house is asked:

Senate File No. 49, A bill for an act giving the consent of the 
legislature of the State of Iowa to the purchase of the United 
States of certain real estate.

W. L. VESTAL, First Ass’t Secretary.

Mr. Van Deventer from Committee on Enrolled bills submitted 
the following report:

Mb. Speaker:—The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, viz:

Senate File No. 51, An act authorizing the appropriation of 
money to build bridges.

Also, substitute for House File No. 1, An act authorizing the 
appointment of a commission to examine and report upon the 
losses of settlers and claimants upon Des Moines River Lands on 
account of failure of title, and providing for applying to Congress 
for relief.

Also, House File No. 64, An act to facilitate the construction of 
the Chicago, Clinton, and Dubuque Railroad, and to legalize the 
acts of said com|: any and the change of name from the Dubuque, 
Bellevue, and Mississippi Railway Company, and for other pur
poses.

Mb. Speaker :—The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following joint resolution, and 
find the same correctly enrolled :

Joint resolution relating to the terminus of the Union Pacific 
Railroad, and the violations of its charter by actions of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company.

Also, House File No. 29, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of 
the council of the city of Clinton.

Me. Speaker:—The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 

* approval, the following:
J oint resolution relating to the terminus of the Union Pacific
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Railroad, aud the violations of its charter by actions of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company.

Also, House Pile No. 29, An act to legalize the acts of the coun
cil of the city of Clinton.

J. YAN DEYENTER, Chairmax.

Mr. Peet submitted the following report:
Mb. Speaker—The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bill and find the same 
correctly engrossed :

H. E. No. 40, A bill for an act to authorize incorporated towns 
to appropriate a certain portion of the road tax to aid in the con
struction and repair of roads leading thereto.

C. T. PEET, Chairman.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker—I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill:
H. F. No. 102, A bill for an act to appropriate certain moneys 

for the payment of the temporary officers of the Fourteenth Hen 
eral Assembly, and for postage, with the following amendment: 
“This act being deemed of immediate importance, shall take effect 
and be in force from and after its publication in the Daily Iowa 
State Register and State Leader, newspapers published in Des 
Moines.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

Mr. Teale moved to adjourn.
The motion did not prevail.
The question being on the amendment offered by Mr. Irish, Mr. 

Irish demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows :
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Blakely, Cad- 

well, Campbell, Crawford, Day, Dumont,. Freeman, Gear, Good- 
speed, Hall, Hanson, Hopkirk, Irish, Kasson, Lee, McAllister, 
Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Reed, Rohlfs, Sandry, 
Stewart, Tufts, Yan Deventer, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington ; and Wright, of Yan Buren—Total, 32.

The nays were-—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Black

man, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day- 
ton, Draper,Duncan, Duncomb, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Hewett, Hilton, Johnston, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice,
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Rule, Secor, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tattle, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Story; Wright, 
of Mills; and Mr. Speaker —Total, 55.

Absent or excused—
Messrs. B-o h, Butler, GreeD, Hanan, HeberliDg, Hovey, 

Keables, Mills, Feet, Schweer, Stedman, and Wood, of Clay— 
Total, 12.

So the amendment was not adopted.
The bill was ordered engrossed and read a third time.
Mr. Hall moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be consider

ed engrossed, and read a third time now.
The motion prevailed and the bill was read a third time.
On the question shall the bill pass the yeas and nays were as 

follows :
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beat

ty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric- 
son, Evans, Elenniken, Freeman, Gear, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnson, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stewart, Stow, Struthere, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deven
ter, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 85.

The nays were—none.
Absent or excused—
Messrs. Bliss, Booth, Butler, Clarke, of Iowa; Draper, Good- 

speed, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Keables, Mills, Peet, Stedman, 
and Wood, of Story.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Leave of absence granted to Messrs. Irish and Goodspeed.
Mr. Evans, by leave, called up message on Speaker’s table, 

House File Ho. 102.
On the adoption of the amendment, the yeas and nays were as 

follows :
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Biakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, 
of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, EricsoD, Evans, Flenni- 
ken, Freeman, Gear, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell,
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McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, 
Newbold, O’Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Renther, Rice, 
Rohlts, Rule, San dry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, 
Strutliers, Tasker, Tuffs, Tattle, Yan Deventer, Van Meter, Yan 
Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk: Wilson, of Wash
ington ; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Yan 
Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 84.

The nays were none.
Absent or excused—
Messrs. Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Butler, Davisson, Draper, 

Goodspeed, Gieen, Hanan, Heberling, Keables, Peet, Stedman, 
Teale, and Wood, of Story—Total, 15.

So the amendment was adopted.
Leave of absence granted for Messrs. Blake, Ballinger, Hall, 

Ainsworth, Rnie, Yan Deventer, Litzenberg, and Draper.
Mr. Gear, by leave, called up the resolution in regard to 

printing report ot Code Commissioners, which was adopted.
Leave of absence granted to Messrs. Ainsworth, Yan Deventer. 

Rule, Merrell, Bergh, Danforth, and Draper.
Leave was granted to Mr. Ballinger to record his vote aye on 

substitute for Senate File No. 1.
Mr. Rohlts moved to take up Senate resolution relative to the 

translation of the Governor’s Inaugural into different languages.
The motion prevailed, and Mr. Rohlts offered the following 

amendment, which was adopted ;
Resolved by the General Assembly of the. State of. Iowa, That 

the Inaugural Message of Governor Carpenter be translated into 
the Holland language by W. P. Haze; into the Norwegian lan
guage by Prof. L. Liewr.rs; into the Bohdmia-, by Prof. Ivlacel; 
into the German, by J. P. Stibolt; and into the Swedish, by C. C. 
Linderberg; and that the biennial message of Governor Merrill 
be translated into the Holland language by N. J. Gesman ; into 
Norwegian, by Prof. L. Liewers ; into Swedish, by C. C. Linder- 
burg; into Bohemian, by Prof. Klacel; into German, by Theo
dore Guelich ; and that for each translation of the Inaugural there 
shall be paid the sum ol $35, and tor each translation of the 
biennial message there shall be paid the sum of $50.

On motion of Mr. Newbold, the House adjounrned.
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Representative Hall, | 
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 1st, 1872. )

House convened pursuant to adjournment. .
The Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Swope.
On motion of Mr. Tufts the reading of the Journal was dis

pensed with.
On Motion of Mr. Tufts, Messrs. Williams and Campbell were 

added to the Committee on Enrolled Bills.

REPORT of committees.

The Committee on Enrolled Bills submitted the following re
port :

Mr. Speaker—The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
same correctly enrolled:

H. F. No. 102, A bill for an act to appropriate certain moneys 
for the payment of the temporary officers of the Fourteenth Gen
eral Assembly, and for postage.

JAS. L. WILLIAMS, Chairman jpro tern.

By leave Mr. Maxwell submitted the following report:
Mr. Speaker—Your Committee on New Connties to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 59, A bill for act providing for the establish
ment of temporary county seats in newly organized counties and 
in relation to the location of permanent county seats in such 
counties, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration and have caused a substitute for the same to be 
prepared, and have instructed me to report the same to the House 
with the recommendation that it do pass.

WM. MAXWELL, for the Committee.

On motion of Mr. Bliss, H. F. No. 56 was taken up and recom
mitted to Committee 09 Schools.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

By leave Mr. Tattle introduced H. F. No. 106, A bill for an act 
to authorize the Secretary of State to subscribe for a certain num
ber of copies of the Military History of Iowa.

23
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Head a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Military Affairs.

By leave Mr. Secor introduced H. F. No. 107, A bill for an act 
to enable townships, incorporated towns, and cities, which have 
heretofore or which may hereafter vote a tax to aid in the con
struction of a railroad, under the provision of chapter 102, laws of 
the Thirteenth General Assembly, to transfer and use such tax in 
aid of the construction of such other railroads as the inhabitants 
of the township, city, or town voting the same may desire.

Bead a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary, and ordered printed.

By leave Mr. Wood of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 108, A bill 
for an act to legalize the organization of the township of Center, in 
O’Brien county, Iowa.

Bead a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations.

By leave Mr. Wood of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 109, A bill 
for an act to legalize the organization of the township of Highland, 
in O’Brien county, Iowa.

Bead a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations.

Mr. Wood of Olay, presented a petition from citizens of O’Brien 
county, in regard to legalizing township organizations in said 
county.

Beferred to Committee on County and Township Organizations.
By leave Mr. Wood of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 110, A bill 

for an act to prohibit dealers in spirituous or intoxicating liquors 
from holding certain offices named therein.

Bead a first and second time, and referred to Committee on the 
Suppression af Intemperance. .

On motion of Mr. Campbell the House adjourned.

Hall of the House of Bepresentatives,
Des Moines, Iowa,.February, 13th 1872.

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the Chair.
Prayer by Bev. M. L. Walters.
Journal of last days proceeding’s read and approved.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Wood of Clay, presented a petition from citizens of O’Brien 
county, in regard to legalizing certain township organizations.
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Referred to Committee on County and Township Organizations.
Mr. Freeman presented the petition of citizens of Scott county, 

in regard to the liquor law.
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Blackman presented the petition ot D. II. Winger and 41 

others, praying for a more stringent liquor law.
Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Caldwell presented the petition of James Hall, State Geol

ogist, which was
Referred to Committee on Claims.
Mr. Wright of Van Buren, presented a petition from citizens of 

Van Buren county, praying for a more stringent liquor law.
Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Goodspeed presented the petition of citizens or Washington 

county, on the subject of intemperance.
Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Newbold presented a petition from citizens of Henry c >unty, 

asking for a law regulating tariffs of railroads.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Reed presented a petition on the subject of intemperance, 

from the citizens of Jackson county, which was ,
Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Tasker presented a petition for a reform school for girls.
Referred to Committee on Reform School.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Newbold from Committee on Schools submitted the follow- 
iDgreport:

Mr. Speaker.—Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. 25, A bill for an act to abolish the office of county 
superintendent of common schools, beg leave to report that thev 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House, with the recommendation that 
it do not pass.

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chairman.

Mr. Speaker:—Your Committee on Schools to whom w is re
ferred House File No. 55, A bill for an act amendatory to an act 
defining the duties of Superintendent of Common Schools, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House, with 
the recommendation that it do not pass.

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chairman.

Mr. Speaker:—Your Committee on Schools, t whom wig re
ferred House File No. 43, A bill for an act to cha L i<: : no of
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electing county superintendents of schools, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it do not pass.

J. G. HEWBOLD, Chairman.

Me. Speaker:—Your Committee on Schools to whom was re
ferred House File Ho. 17, A bill for an act to amend the present 
school laws, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that it do not pass.

J. G. HEWBOLD, Chairman.

Mr. Kasson, from Committee on Ways and Means, submitted 
the following report:

Me. Speaker—Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred House File Ho. 76, A bill for an act to amend section 
710 of the Revision of I860, “ An act in relation to revenue,” beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it do not pass.

Also,
House File Ho. 78, A bill for an act relating to taxes levied tor 

bridge purposes, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass with 
amendments, as follows : First—Amend the proviso at the end 
of the first section so that it shall read, “ Provided, That this act 
shall only apply where bridges exceeding fifty feet in extreme 
length have been or shall be constructed and maintained by such 
municipal authority.” Second—Add the following proviso at the 
end of section 2: “ Provided, That wherever the taxes so levied 
and paid over to the proper municipal officer shall have amounted 
to the cost of constructing and maintaining such bridges,the bridge 
tax herein provided for shall thereafter remain in the county treas
ury for general bridge purposes, subject only to the cost of main
taining.such municipal bridges in good condition and repair.”

JOHH A. KASSOH, Chairman.

Mr. Bonewitz, from Committee on County and Township Organ
ization, submitted the following report:

Me. Speaker—Your Committee on County and Township Or
ganization, to whom was referred House File Ho. 99, A bill for an 
act legalizing the organization of the townships of Silver Lake and 
Lloyd, in Dickinson county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to
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report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be amended as follows : Add to section 3, “ without expense to
the State,” aud as so amended that it do pass.

P. G. BONE WITZ, Chairman.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Leahy introduced H. F. Ill, A bill for an act in relation to 
the State Library and duties of the State Librarian.

Bead a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
State Library.

Mr. Stedman introduced H. F. 112, A bill for an act to repeal 
chapter 61 of the laws of the Eleventh General Assembly, and 
section 3, chapter 160 of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization.

Mr. Kasson introduced H. F. 113, A bill for an act in relation to 
partition fences.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Agriculture.

Mr. Kasson introduced H. F. No. 114, A bill for an act to amend 
chapter 100 of the acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, relating 
to roads.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

Mr. Ellsworth introduced H. F. No- 115, A bill for an act pre
scribing the duties of druggists.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Medical Institutions.

Mr. Wright, of Mills, introduced H. F. No. 116, A bill for an 
act defining the weight of a bushel of corn in the cob.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture.

Mr. Bergh introduced H. F. No. 117, A bill for an act for the 
management of the State Library and fixing the compensation of 
the State Librarian.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on State 
Library.

Mr. Cardell introduced H. F. No. 118, A bill for an act to pro
vide that the board of trustees of the incorporated town of Grin- 
nell may have control of Hollewood cemetery.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Incorporations.

Mr. Cadwell introduced H. F. No. 119, A bill for an act to 
provide for a more regular attendance of the pupils of the public 
schools of Iowa.
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Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Schools.

Mr. Clark, of Benton, introduced H. F. No. 120, A bill for an 
act to amend section 720 of the Revision ot 1860, providing for 
the annual assessment of real property.

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Irish offered the following resolution which was referred to 
Committee on Judiciary :

Whereas, Public lands in the counties of O’Brien, Cherokee, 
Clay, Buena Yi6ta, Ida, Osceola, Plymouth, Sioux, Lyon, and 
Sac, have been largely taken up by homestead settlers, who by law 
are exempt from taxation ; aDd

Whereas, It is apparent that the rights of taxable property 
holders in said counties may be abused by the voting of the un- 
taxable homestead settlers aforesaid ; and

Whereas, Evidence of such abuse is attainable, and in some 
counties the same has been carried to such an extent as to prevent 
the sale of taxable lands to actual settlers, and as to ruin the 
owners thereof; therefore

Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa,
That the Judiciary Committees of the two houses be instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of legislating in the direction of con
trolling the levy and collection of taxes in the counties herein 
named and others similarly situated.

Mr. Hopkirk offered the following resolution which was referred 
to the Committee on Federal Relations:

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Iowa Legislature assembled, That our Senators in Congress be in
structed, and our representatives be requested, to sustain the Pre
sident of the United States in his present policy for the management 
of the various Indian tribes, and to vote against any bill or resolu
tion, the object of which is to open the country known as the 
Indian territory for the introduction of white or citizen settlement, 
or for corporate or speculative purposes, the same being in viola
tion of the solemn pledges of the government of the United States, 
as set forth in its treaties of 1866 and 1867, with the Cherokee, 
Creek, Choctaw and Chickasaw, and Seminole nations, wherein the 
government purchased and received in trust, from said tribes, the 
western half of said territory, specifically, for the removal to, and 
settlement therein, of the scattered tribes of Kansas, Nebraska, and 
other States, and the uncivilized tribes of the plains, providing 
Lully in all the treaties with all the latter migrating tribes, that
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they should on taking homes in said Indian territory, be fully pro
tected therein from any further encroachment; that inasmuch as 
the tribes occupying said territory, and those removing thereto, 
can have no provision for homes, east, west, north, or south of the 
same, it becomes an additional duty, as well as policy of the go
vernment, faithfully to protect them in this, their final home.

Mr. Wright, of Mills, offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted:

Resolved, That the Committee on Schools are respectfully di
rected to examine auditor’s report, pages 110 and 111, in regard to 
indebtedness of counties to school fund, and if found expedient, 
to report a bill to carry out the recommendations therein con
tained.

By leave, Mr. Williams introduced II. F. Ho. 121, A bill for aa 
act to amend sections 3362, 3363, and 3361, of the Revision ol 
1860.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER’S TABLE.

Senate File No. 68, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of Wm. 
H. Price, as auditor of Carroll county, etc., was taken up, read a 
first and second time and referred to Committee on County and 
Township Organization.

Senate File No. 20, A bill for an act to amend sec. 2521, of the 
Revision of 1860, was taken up, read a first and second time, and 
referred to Judiciary Committee.

The report of the joint committee of the Senate and House, on 
the subject of considering the report of the code commissioners, 
was taken up and concurred in.

S. F. No. 19, A bill for an act giving consent to the purchase by 
the United States of certain real estate, was taken up.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Fed
eral Relations.

BILLS ON SECOND READING.

II. F. No. 20, A bill for an act making it unlawful for any mem
ber of the General Assembly to receive mileage, postage stamps, 
stationery, or other perquisites to be paid for out of the State Treas
ury, was taken up and considered.

Mr. Leahy moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Irish demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows.
The yeas were:
Messrs. Bergh, Blackman, Cadwell, Cordell, Clark, of Benton ; 

Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Dumont
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Durham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, 
Hilton, Leahy, Maxwell, Miller, Mills, Paul, Stedman, Tuttle, 
Wood, of Olay ; and Wright, of Mills—Total, 28.

The nays were :
Messrs. Bonewitz, Caldwell, Campbell, Day, Draper, Duncan, 

Duncombe, Evans, Heberling, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, 
McAllister, Merrell, Newbold, O’Donnell, Reed, Rule, Schweer, 
Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tufts, Yan Saun, Williams, Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Yan Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 30.

Absent or excused:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, 
Carver, Davis, Dayton, Ericson, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hewitt, 
Johnston, Keables, Lee, Liczenberg, McClure, McCoy, Peet, Per
kins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Struth- 
ers, Teale, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keo
kuk; and Wilson, of Washington—Total, 41.

So the motion to postpone did not prevail.
Mr. Hall moved that the bill be made a special order for Monday, 

February 20, at 11 o’clock, a. m.
The motion prevailed.
H. F. No. 34, A bill for an act to reduce weekly allowance of 

postage stamps and stationery of the members of the General 
Assembly, was taken up, and, in accordance with the recommenda
tion of the committee was indefinitely postponed.

The concurrent resolution in reference to the appointment of a 
committee to fix the per diem of the officers of the General Assem
bly, was not adopted.

Leave was granted to Mr. Merrell to call up H. F. No. 74, A 
bill for an act to amend section 1103 of the Revision of 1860.

Mr. Reed moved to amend by striking out “ 5,000,” and inserting 
“ 1,500.”

Mr. Irish moved to amend the amendment as follows : Strike
out from after “ provided however,” the four lines following, and 
insert in lieu thereof, “ that in all such cities and in all incorporated 
towns,” and insert after the word “ city,” the words “ or towns,” 
where the same occurs in section 2 of said bill.

Mr. Gear moved that the bill with the amendments offered be 
re committed to Committee on Judiciary with instructions to report 
a bill.

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Irish moved that the Judiciary Committee be instructed to 

make the report on next Friday, at 11 o’clock.
Mr. Leahy moved to amend by instructing the committee to 

report at their first meeting.
The motion prevailed.
H. F. No. 68, A bill for an act to repeal sections 7 and 8 of
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chapter 100 of the Twelfth General Assembly, and prescribing the 
duties of township trustees, was taken up and considered.

Mr. Duncombe moved that section 2 be stricken out.
Mr. Williams moved to re-commit to Committee on Roads and 

Highways.
The motion prevailed.
H. F. Ho. 72, A bill to amend section 6, of chapter 92, laws of 

the Twelfth General Assembly, entitled an act to encourage the 
planting and growing of timber, &c., was taken up and considered.

Mr. Clarke of Iowa, moved to amend as follows:
Provided, That under this act and the act to which this is amen

datory, no person shall have to exceed one half his real estate ex
empted from taxation.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Reed moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed.
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Leahy moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now.
The motion prevailed.
The bill was read a third time.
Upon the question, “Shall the hill pass?” the yeas and nays 

were as follows:
The yeas were:
Messrs. Bergh, Blackman, Bonewitz, CadwelT, Caldwell, Card ell, 

Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Davisson, 
Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Hasson, Keables, Leahy, Maxwell, McClure, 
Morrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Rule, Sted- 
man, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, 
of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; 
and Mr. Speaker—Total, 51.

The nays were:
Messrs. Campbell, Danforth, Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk, McAllister, 

Paul, Reed, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, and Wright, of Yan Buren— 
Total, 12.

Absent or excused:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, 

of Jasper ; Beresheim, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Close, 
Davis, Dayton, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Johnston, Lee, Litzen- 
berg, McCoy, Feet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, 
Secor, Skillin, Struthers, Teale, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, and 
Wilson, of Keokuk—Total, 35.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Hewbold the House adjourned.

24
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Hall of the IIodse of Representatives, 1 
Des Moines, Ioiva, February 14, 1872, /

House convened pursuant to adjournment, the Speaker in the 
chair.

Prayer by Rev. D. II. Kooker.
The journal of yesterday read and approved.

Mr. Duncombe presented the credentials of Mr. Christophal, of 
Dubuque, elected to till the vacancy occasioned by the death of 
Martin Kaier, which being found correct, Mr. Christophal came 
forward to the bar of the House and took the oath of office.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Davisson presented a petition on the subject of Indian Terri
tories.

Referred to Committee on Federal Relations.
Mr. Miller presented a petition from the citizens of Appanoose 

county on the subject of schools.
Referred to Committee on Schools.
Mr. Miller presented a petition of the board of directors, Taylor 

township, Appanoose county.
Referred to Committee on Schools.
Mr. Yan Meter presented a petition of citizens of Dallas county 

in regard to restraining stock.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
Mr. Litzenberg presented a petition from citizens of Linn county 

asking for the re-establishment of the county supervisor system.
Referred to Committee on County and Township Organization.
Mr. Merrill presented a petition from citizens of Clinton county 

asking for a change in the county supervisor system.
Referred to Committee on County and Township Organization.
Mr. Peet presented a petition, from citizens of Clayton county in 

regard to the taxation of railroads.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Evans presented a petition from citizens of Muscatine county 

asking for a change in the school laws.
Referred to Committee on Schools.

EFFORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Peet, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report:
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Mr. Sfeaker—The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and iind the 
same correctly engrossed:

House File No. 72, A bill for an act to amend section 6 of chap
ter 92, laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, entitled “ An act 
to encourage the planting and growing of timber.”

J. M. LEE, Chairman.

Mr, Merrell, from the Committee on Judiiiary, submitted the fol
lowing report:

Mr. Sfeaker—Tour Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred II. F. No. 71, A bill for an act to amend section 1103 of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation of the passage 
of the accompanying substitute for the original bill.

MERRELL, Chairman.

The report of the Secretary of the State Agricultural Society 
was taken from the Speaker’s table and referred to the Committee 
on Agriculture.

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. McCoy, Rohlfs, Kas- 
son, and Van Deventer.

INTRODUCTION of bills.

Mr. Goodspeed introduced II. F. No. 122, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 1541 of the Revision of 1860.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Agriculture.

Mr. Feet introduced H. F. No. 123, A bill for an act entitled 
“ An act to regulate county expenses in change of venue in certain 
civil cases.”

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. No. 121, A bill for an act to 

legalize and confirm the organization of the Sabula, Ackley, and 
Dakota railroad company, and to grant to such company right of 
transportion by water.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Railroads.

Mr. Blake introduced II. F. No. 125, A bill for an act to legalize 
the independent school district of New Cherokee.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools.

Mr. Green introduced H. F. No. 126, A bill for an act for the 
removal of an escheat.
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Butler introduced H. F. No. 127, A bill tor an act in rela
tion to the organization ot townships.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization.

Mr. Ericson introduced ILF. No. 128, A bill for an act to amend 
section 824, chapter 46, Revision of 1860, relating to the laying 
out of roads.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Roads and Highways.

Mr. Dayton introduced H. F. No. 129, A bill for an act to amend 
section 3, chapter 158, of the laws of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly, in relation to reading wills.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Danforth introduced H. F. No. 130, A bill for an act to 
amend section 2201 of the Revision of 1860, so as to provide for 
the filing of copies of bills of sale and mortgages of personal 
property with the township clerk.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization.

Mr. Stewart introduced H. F. No. 131, A bill for an act to amend 
section 859 of the Revision of 1860.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Roads and Highways.

Mr. Secor introduced H. F. No. 132, A bill for an act to legalize 
the plat of the village of Northwood, Worth county, Iowa.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization.

Mr. Wright, of Mills, introduced H. F. No. 133, A bill for an 
act to amend section 722, chapter 45, of the Revision of 1860, in 
relation to revenue.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

Mr. O’Donnell introduced H. F. No. 134, A bill for an act to 
protect and provide for the registration of bonds issued by coun
ties, townships, school districts, and incorporated cities and towns, 
and to provide for the payment of the same.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. O’Donnell introduced H. F. No. 135, A bill for an act to 
repeal section 1804 of the Revision of 1860, in relation to days of 
grace, with substitute therefore.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Banks and Banking.

Mr. O’Donnell introduced II. F. No. 136, A bill for an act to
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repeal sections No. 4149 and 4152, of the Revision of 1860, and 
providing a substitute therefor.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Commit
tee.

Mr. Irish introduced H. F. No. 137, A bill for an act to suppress 
intemperance, and regulate and license the sale of spirituous, 
vinous, malt, and other intoxicating liquors, to prohibit the sale of 
adulterated liquors, to repeal all laws contravening this act. and 
prescribing penalties for the violation hereof.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Commit
tee, and ordered printed.

Mr. O’Donnell introduced II. F. No. 138, A bill for an act to 
protect the election of voluntary political associations, and to pun
ish frauds thereon.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Elec
tions.

Mr. Ericson introduced H. F. No. 139, A bill for an act prescrib
ing the manner of paying county orders.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization.

Mr. Peet introduced H. F. No. 140, A bill for an act to authorize 
boards of supervisors to cancel county warrants in certain cases, 
and defining the limitations of such warrants.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization.

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 141, A bill for an act to repeal 
certain laws relating to prosecution of certain claims against the 
General Government.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Fed
eral Relations.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. O’Donnell offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That the proper officers be hereby instructed to trans

mit to the widow of the Hon. Martin E. Kaier, deceased, all of the 
milage, jper diem,, perquisites and stationery, or the value in money 
of any part thereof, from the 8th day of January, to the date of 
the passage hereof.

O’DONNELL of Dubuque.

Mr. Blakely moved to amend the resolution by making it read, 
to the end of the session.

The motion did not prevail.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Mills offered the following resolution which was adopted :
Resolved, That on and after Monday, 19th inst., this House hold 

two sessions each day, until otherwise ordered.
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Mr. Feet offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That this House direct the Judiciary Committee to 

inquire into the expediency of establishing a special seal for the 
use of Boards of Supervisors, and to report by bill or otherwise.

The resolution was not adopted.
Mr. Danforth offered the following resolution, which on motion 

of Mr, Morrison was referred to Committee on Printing.
Resolved, by the House of Representatives* That all bills pre

sented by this House shall, after having passed their second read
ing, be printed, and a copy of each be placed upon the desk of each 
member, and that the printing of such biffs shall take precedence 
of all other printing.

Mr. Duncombe offered the following resolution:
Memorial and Joint Resolution, asking Congress for the estab

lishment, erection, and maintenance of a Marine Hospital, at Sioux 
City, Iowa.

Your memorialists, the General JLssembly of the State of Iowa, 
respectfully represent, That the present laws of trade and commerce 
upon the Upper Missouri river, ipake Sioux City the rendezvous, 
and starting point for four-fifths of all the commerce upon that 
river; that during the last season of navigation, twenty-seven large 
steamers were employed in the commerce of the Upper Missouri 
river, plying be ween Sioux City ajid Fort Benton, a distance of 
about 2,500 miles, and that there ip a contemplated increase of the 
number of said boats to forty, for the business of said river for the 
coming seasons; that from the large number of men employed in 
said commerce there are regularly collected the legitimate hospital 
dues, contributed by seamen from their wages for their support in 
cases of misfortune and sickness.

Your memorialists further show, that there have many serious 
accidents and much sickness occurred among the said seamen, ren
dering them unable to labor and as a consequence, they become 
immediate objects of charity, and their care and support entirely 
devolve upon the civil authorities of Sioux City. That during the 
past season there were at least a dozen cases of fractured limbs, 
several cases of fever and other diseases, besides a case of small pox. 
Owing to its location, all these cases, together with many others 
not reported, fell directly to the care of the city.

Your memoriaiir-ts would further represent that Sioux City being 
the last point reached by railroad on the frontier, all the military 
serving at the posts on the upper Missouri, pass through that place, 
and annually there are many discharged soldiers who reach Sioux 
City, sick and destitute, and worthy objects of charity.

Your memorialists know of no marine hospital within a very 
great distance <<f this point, and are of th8 opinion that justice and 
charity demand its location at this point; therefore,

Resolved, That our' Senators in Congress be instructed, and our
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Representatives requested to use their influence to secure the pas
sage of an act of Congress providing for a marine hospital at Sioux 
City, and that a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the Secre- 
sary of State to each of the Senators and Representatives of Iowa in 
Congress.

Mr. Morrison moved to refer the resolution to Committee on 
Medical Institutions.

Mr. Leahy moved to amend by referring to Committee on Fed 
eral Relations.

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Irish offered the following resolution, which was referred to 

Committee on Constitutional Amendments:
A joint resolution agreeing to, ratifying and confirming amend

ments to the State constitution.
Whebeas, The Thirteenth General Assembly of the State of 

Iowa did in due form, by a majority ol the members elected to 
epch of the two houses, agree to proposed amendments to the State 
constitution, as follows:

hirst. Strike from section one of article two of said constitution 
the word ‘‘ male.”

Second. Strike from section four of article three of said consti
tution, the word “ male ard entered the same upon the journals 
thereof, and referred the same to the legislature to be chosen at the 
next general election; and the same having been published, as 
provided by law, for three montbB previous to the time of making 
the choice of this, the Fourteenth General Assembly; therefore,

Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, 
That the said amendments aforesaid and each of them are hereby 
ratified, agreed to, and confirmed ; and the same shall be sub
mitted to the people for their approval as this General Assembly 
shall provide.

BILLS ON SECOND BEADING.

Leave was granted Mr. Merrell to call up House File No. 74, A 
bill for an act to amend sec. 1103, of the Revision of 1860.

The substitute recommended by the committee was adopted.
Mr. Merrill moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid

ered engrossed and read a third time now. .
The motion prevailed and the bill was read a third time.
Upon the question “ Shall the bill pass 2” the yeas and nays were as 

follows: .
The yeas were—
Messrs. Beatty,of JaSper; Blackman. Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bone- 

witz, Cadwell,Caldwell, Campbell,Cardell, Carver,Clark, of Benton, 
Clarke,of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, EricsoD, Freeman,Gear,Green, Hall,
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Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Keables, Leahy, Litz- 
enberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Reed, Rale, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, 
Tuttle, Yan Sann, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay; Wood, 
of Story; and Mr, Speaker—Total 36.

The nays were:
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Bereshiem, Bergh, Butler, Chris

toph, Davisson, Dayton, Duncan, Evans, Good speed, Hopkirb, 
Hovey, Johnston, Lee, O’Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Rice, Schweer, 
Stow, Tufts, Yan Meter,Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washing
ton, Wright, of Mills, and Wright, ot Van Buren—Total 27.

Absent or excused:
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Booth, Davis, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Kasson, McCoy, Pratt, Renther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Skillin, 
Struthers, Tasker, Teale, and Yan Deventer —Total 17.

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Ainsworth. ,
H. F. No. 18, A bill for an act to amend section 8, chap. 26, acts 

of the Thirteenth General Assembly,was taken up and considered.
Mr. Tufts moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 

engrossed, and read a third time now.
Mr. Leahy moved that the bill be made a special order for Tues

day, the 21st, at 11 o’clock, a. m.
Leave of absence was granted to Al. Swalra, postmaster.
On motion of Mr. Cadwell, the House adjourned.

Hall op the House of Representatives, j 
Des Moines, Iowa, February 15, 1872. j

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. J. G. Dimmitt.
The Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE PROM THE SENATE,

The following message was received from the Senate:
Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill, without amendment:
H. F. No. 58, A bill for an act repealing chapter fifty-six of the 

acts of the Eleventh General Assembly, and fixing the time for 
holding courts in Winneshiek county.

Also, that the Senate has concurred in House amendments to
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resolution relative to the translation of the bi-ennial message and 
inaugural address.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.

Mr. Peet from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report:

Me. Speakee : The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
same correctly engrossed:

H. F. Ho. 7L A bill for an act to amend section 1103 of the 
Revision of 1860.

C. T. PEET, Chairman. 

eepoet of Committee.

By leave, Mr. Close from Committee on Agriculture, submitted 
the following report which was adopted :

Me. Speakee: Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred the report of the f^cretary of the State Agricultural 
Society, beg leave to report mat they have had the same under 
consideratipn and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that there be printed five 
thousand copies in pamphlet form of not less than thirty-two pages 
each, for the use of the Fourteenth General Assembly.

C. CLOSE, Chairman.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The question recurring on the consideration of H. F. Ho. 18, 
leave was granted to Mr. Leahy to withdraw his motion to post
pone and make special order for Tuesday at 11 o’clock.

Mr. Leahy moved to refer the bill to a special committee of five 
—three farmers and two lawyers—to be appointed by the chair.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Beresheim presented a petition from citizens of Pottawatta
mie county on the subject of dentistry.

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions.
Mr. Duncombe presented the remonstrance of Charles C. Smelt- 

zer and 120 other citizens of Webster county, against the increase 
of county tax.

Referred to Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Kasson presented the memorial of E. E. White, asking for 

a law to protect sheep against the ravages of dogs.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

25
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Mr. Wright, of Mills, presented the petition of citizens of Mills 
county on the subject of satisfaction of mortgages.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Wilson, of Keokuk, presented a petition from citizens of 

Washington county, on the subject of intemperance.
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance.

KEPOBT OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Van Saun from the Committee on Banks and Banking, sub
mitted the following report:

Me. Speaker : Y our Committee on Banks and Banking, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 135, A bill for an act to repeal section 1804 
of the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.

GEO. B. VAN SAUN, Chairman.
%Mr. Bonewitz from the Committee on County and Township 

Organization, submitted the following report:
Me. Speaker: Your Committee on County and Township Or

ganization, to whom was referred H. F. No. 132, A bill for an act 
to legalize the plat of the village of Northwood, Worth county, 
Iowa, beg leave to Import that they have had the same under con
sideration and have instructed me to- report the same back to the 
House with the recommendation that it do pass.

Also, II. F. No. 112, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 
61 of the laws of the Eleventh General Assembly, and section 3, 
chapter 160 of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House 
with the recommendation that it do pass.

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairman.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Iieables introduced H. F. No. 142, A bill for an act to col
lect additional tax on the gross receipts of railroads.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Railroads.

Mr. Wright, of Van Buren, introduced H. F. No. 143, A bill for 
an act requiring the cultivatiors of Osage hedge to trim the same.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Roads and Highways.
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Mr. "Wood, of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 144, A bill for an act 
for the relief of Isaac Skinner.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Claims.

Mr. Wood, of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 145, A bill for an act 
to compensate and reimburse B. F. Jenkins for material furnished 
and labor performed for and in behalf of the State of Iowa in the 
building of a certain fort for the protection of the northern frontier.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Claims.

Mr. Blackman introduced H. F. No. 146, A bill for an act pro
viding for a committee on claims, and defining their duties.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Beresheim introduced H. F. No. 147, A bill for an act to 
legalize the acts of Robert E. Montgomery, clerk of the district 
and circuit courts of Pottawattamie county.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Durham introduced H. F. No. 148, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 95, acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, being an 
act for the relief of needy persons.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Charitable Institutions*

Mr. Close introduced H. F. No. 149, A bill for an act to amend 
sections 1775 and 1984 of the Revision of 1860, in relation to 
school fund.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools.

Mr. Heberling introduced H. F. No. 150, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 86 of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly of 
the State of Iowa, entitled “ An act establishing circuit courts and 
general te»m courts, and to define the powers and jurisdiction 
thereof.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary, and ordered printed.

Mr. T^illiams introduced H. F. No. 151, A bill for an act to pay 
school directors for their services.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools.

Mr. Williams introduced H. F. No. 152, A bill for an act to 
amend section 3782 of the Revision of 1860, in relation to the 
vacation and modification of injunctions.

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary.

Mr. Peet introduced H. F. No. 153, A bill for an act in relation 
to the collection of taxes in certain cases.
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means.

Tbe Speaker announced as committee of five to consider the 
code in conformity with joint reselution, Messrs. Gear, Beresheim, 
Leahy, Ainsworth and Campbell.

The Speaker announced as special committee on EL F. No. 18, 
Messrs. Tufts, Buncombe, Hall, Bonewitz and Close.

BILLS ON SECOND BEADING.

H. F. No. 8, A bill for an act to amend chapter 54, of the acts 
of the 13th General Assembly of Iowa, was taken up, and on mo
tion of Mr. Appleton was laid on the table.

H. F. No. 22, An act amending chapter 65 of the acts of the 18th 
General Assembly, entitled “ streets and alleys,” was taken up 
and considered.

The amendment recommended by the committee, viz., that the 
word “ two-thirds ” be stricken from section 1, and the word “ ma
jority ” inserted in lieu thereof, was adopted.

Mr. Gear moved that the bill be postponed until next Wednes
day at 11 o’clock a. M.

The motion prevailed.
H, F. No. 67, A bill for an act in relation to the compensation 

of the members of the General Assembly, was taken up and in 
accordance with the recommendation of the committee the bill was 
indefinitely postponed.

H. F. No. 70, A bill for an act empowering township trustees 
to purchase grounds for cemetery purposes, was taken up, and on 
motion of Mr, Draper, was referred to Committee on Charitable 
Institutions, and ordered printed.

IE. F. No. 60, A bill to amend section 307 of the Revision of 
1860, was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Duncombe, was passed 
on the files.

Leave was granted Mr. Wood, of Clay, to call up H. F. No. 99. 
The bill was considered and the amendments recommended by the 
committee were concurred in.

Mr. Durham moved to strike out of section 3 the words “ and 
incorporated.”

The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved that the rule be suspended, the bill 

considered engrossed and read a third time now.
The motion prevailed, the bill was read a third time.
Upon the question “ Shall the bill pass?” the yeas and nays were 

as follows:
The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cad- 
well, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of
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Beaton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnson, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Hewbold, 
O’Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Reulher, Rice, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart,Stow, Tasker, Tufts, Yan 
Meter,Yan Saun, "Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, 
of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Yan 
Buren ; and Mr. Speaker—Total, 85.

The nays were none.
Absent or excused—
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Evans, Flenniken, 

Hanan, McCoy, Pratt, Rohlts, Rule, Struthers, Teal, Tuttle, Yan 
Deventer, and Wright, of Mills—Total, 15.

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Evans.
H. F. Ho. 71, A bill for an act permitting proprietors of mills 

owning lands nearest to meandered lakes, on their outlets, to con
struct dams for mill purposes so as to hold the water of such lakes 
at all seasons of the year at their ordinary, level, was taken up and 
considered.

Mr. Duncombe moved that the bill be recommitted to Judiciary 
Committee.

The motion prevailed.
H. F. Ho. 61, A bill for an act to amend section 2521 of Revision 

of 1860, was taken up, and in accordance with the recommendation 
of the committee was indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Bergh, from Committed on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 
following report :

Me. Speaker : Your Committee on Enrolled Bills beg leave 
to report that they have examined the following bill : S. F. Ho.
60, A bill for an act to regulate taxes and the collection thereof, 
voted to aid in the construction of railroads, and that they have 
found the same correctly enrolled.

Also, Joint resolution proving for the appointment of a com
mittee to ascertain what legislation is necessary to protect Iowa 
commerce and the interests of Iowa citizens against the violations 
by the Union Pacific Railroad Company of the terms of their char
ter, and their agreement with Iowa citizens, and find th.e same cor
rectly enrolled.

BERGH, Chairman pro tem.

H. F. Ho. 11, A bill for an act to amend an act passed by the 
Hinth General Assembly, entitled an act to amend" chap. 48 of the 
Revision of 1860, being an act in relation to Revenue, was taken 
up and considered.
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Mr. Ellsworth moved that the bill be recommitted to Committee 
of Ways and Means.

The motion prevailed.
H. F. No. 81, A bill for an act amendatory to an act ot the 

Twelfth General Assembly, chapter 155, entitled an act fixing the 
compensation of members of future General Assemblies, was 
taken up and considered.

On tbe recommendation of the committee to indefinitely post
pone, Mr. Hopkirk demanded the yeas and nays, which were as 
follows :

The yeas were—
Messrs. Beresheim, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Clark, of 

Benton; Davis, Dayton, Dumont, Hall, Hewett, Hilton, Hovev, 
Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Paul, Rice, Schweer, Stow, 
Wood, of Clay—Total, 22.

The nays were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Dan- 
forth, Davisson, Day, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ells
worth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, HanBon, Heb- 
erling, Hopkirk, Irish, JohnBton, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Maxwell, McAllister, Miller, Morrison, Newbold, O’Donnell, Peet, 
Perkins, Reed, Sandrv, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Tasker, 
Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Yan Buren ; Mr. Speaker—Total, 67.

Absent or excused—
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, McCoy, 

Pratt, Reuther, Rholfs, Rule, Struthers, Yan Deventer—Total, 11.
So the recommendation of the committee to indefinitely postpone 

did not prevail.
Mr. Davis moved to amend as follows: “That those members 

voting for such recess shall receive no per diem during such recess.
Mr. Williams moved to amend the amendment as follows: 

Provided further, that no member of the present General Assem
bly, shall draw from the treasury his per diem for ten days of 
the time during the recent adjournment and recess.

The motion did not prevail.
The amendment did not prevail.
The bill.not receiving a majority on its engrossment was lost.
By leave, Mr. Hall introduced "H. F. No. 151, A bill for an act 

to amend chapter 123, of the Revision of 1860.
Read a first and second time, and referred to the Judiciary 

Committee.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

By leave, Mr. Close from Committee on Agriculture submitted 
the following report:

Mr. Speaker: Your Committee on Agriculture to whom was 
referred JEL F. No. 97, A bill for an act to protect feeders of stock, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the House, 
with a substitute therefor and recommend that the substitute do pass.

C. CLOSE, Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Green the House adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives, ]_ 
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 16, 1872. f

House convended pursuant to adjournment. The Speaker in the 
chair.

Prayer by Rev. A. I, Craigler.
The journal of yesterday’s proceedings read and approved.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Vandeventer from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, submit
ted the following report.

Mr. Speaker: Your Committee on Enrolled bills beg leave to 
report that they have examined H. F. No. 58, A bill for an act re
pealing chapter fifty-six (56) of the acts of the Eleventh General 
Assembly, and fixing time for holding courts in Winneshiek 
county, and find the same correctly enrolled.

The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully report that they 
have this day presented to the Governor for his approval the fol
lowing bills, to-wit:

Senate File No. 60, A bill for an act regulating taxes and the 
collection thereof voted to aid in the construction of railroads. 
Also the Joint Resolution providing for ths appointment of a com
mittee to ascertain what legislation is necessary to protect Iowa 
commerce, and the interests of Iowa citizens against the violation 
by the Union Pacific Railroad Company of the terms of their char
ter, and their agreement with Iowa citizens.

Also House File No. 23, A bill for An act to legalize the sale by 
the auditor of Washington county of, and authorize the issue of a
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patent to the purchaser or his heirs or assigns for n. e. J of n. w. J 
of Sec. 16, tp. '71, n. of ranged, W"., Washington County, Iowa.

J. VANDE VETER, Chairman.

Mr. Peet from Committee on Engrossed Bills submitted the fol
lowing report:

Me. Speakee : The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to
report that they have examined the following bill and find the same 
correctly engrossed.

House file No. 99, A bill for an act to legalize the organization 
of the townships of Silver Lake and Lloyd in Dickinson County, 
Iowa.

C. T. PEET, Chairman.

Mr. Keables, from the Committee on Federal Relations, submit
ted the following report:

Me. Speakee: Your Committee on Federal Relations, to whom 
was referred S. F. No. 49, A bill for An act giving consent to the 
purchase by the United States of certain real estate, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the rec
ommendation that it do pass.

Also, H. F. No. 141, A bill for an act to repeal certain laws 
relating to the prosecution of the claims of this State against the 
Federal Government, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it do pass.

B. F. KEABLES, Chairman

PETITIONS.

Mr. Tufts presented a petition from citizens of Cedar county, 
praying for a law regulating tariffs on railroads.

Mr. Mills presented a petition from citizens of Cass county, pray
ing for restrictions on tariffs of railroads.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Beatty of Jasper, presented a petition from citizens of Jasper 

county, on the subject of illuminating fluids.
Referred to Committee on Police Regulations.
Mr. Freeman presented a petition from citizens of Scott county, 

on the subject of intemperance.
Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Green presented the petition of citizens of Scott county, on 

the subject of intemperance.
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance.
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Mr. Hanson presented a petition from citizens of Henry county, 
asking for the regulating of railroad tariffs. 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Hall presented a petition from citizens of Des Moines county, 

on the subject of satisfaction of mortgages. 
Referred to Committee on Judiciary. 
Mr. Van Meter presented a petition from citizens of Dallas 

county, for change in assessment J.aws. 
Referred to Committee on Ways and Means • 
.Mr. Beatty of Cedar, presented a petition from citi~ens of Oed•r 

county, asking for the re-establishing of the old supervisor system. 
Referred to Committee on County and Township Organizations. 
Mr. Perkins presented a petition from citizens of Shelby county, 

on the subject of illuminating_ fluids. 
Referred to Committee on Police Regulations. 
Mr. Hanson presented a petition from citizens of Henry county, 

asking change in school laws. 
Referred to Committee on Schools. . 
.Mr. Van Meter presented a petition from citizens of Dallas 

county, in favor wom~n suffrage. 
Referred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments. 
Mr. Cardell presented a petition from citizens of Grinnell, on 

the subject of illuminating fluids. 
Referred to Committee on Police Regulations. 

REPORTS Oi' OOMKITl'EES. 

Mr. Newbold from Committee on Schools, submitted the follow
ing report: 

M& SPRAKER : Your Committee on Schools, to whom was 
referred II. F. No. 150, A bill for an act to pay school directors for 
their services, beg leave b report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass, with · 
the following amendment : Strike out of the tenth line the word 
"twelve" and insert " eight. " 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohairman • . 

Mr. Close, from Committee on Agriculture, submitted the follow
ing . report : 

MR. SPEAXRR : Your Committee ou Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. 116, A bill for an act defining the weight of corn in 
the cob, beg leal"e to report that they have had the same under 
consideration and have instructed me to re~rt the same back to 
the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass, 1rith the fol
lowing amendment : Strike out the word " cob " in the fourth line 

26 
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and insert the word "ear," and amend the title &ecordingly. Also, 
strike ont the pnblieation clause. 

CLOSE, Chairman. 

Mr.lJaldwell, from Committee ~m R1ilroads, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Railroads, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 3, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 102 of the 
Thirteenth General Assembly, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to r~rt 
the same back to the Roue with the recommendation that 1t be 
indefinitely postpo~ed. · · , ' 
· Also, H. F. No. 10, A pill for an act to repeal chapter 48 of the 
acts of the lith General ABBembly, and chapter 139 of the acts of 
the 13th General ABBembly, leg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be indefi
nately p:)StJ>oned. 

Also, H. F. No. 26, A bill for an act to amend chapter 86 of the 
acts of the lOth General ABBembly of Iowa, approved March 28th, 
1864, and legalizing contracts made within the limits of this act, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under considera
tion, and have mstrncted me to report the same back to the Honse 
with the recommendation that it do pass. 

CALDWELL, Chair.rnan. 

INTRODUVTivN OF BILLS. 

Mr. Davis introduced H. F. No. 155, A bill for an act to regulate 
the conditional sale of personal property. 

Read a first and second time and referred to J ndiciary Commit· 
tee. 

Mr. Caldwell introduced H. F. No. 156, A bill for an act to 
establish reasonable maximum rates of charges for the transporta-
tion of freight on the different railroads in this State. · 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Rllil
roads. 

Mr. Ellsworth introduced H. F. No. 157, A bill for au act to 
abolish the office of Adjutant General, Inspector General, and Pay
master General, and to provide for the appointment of a secretary 
to discharge the dnties of said officers. . 
· Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on· Mil · 
itary Affairs. · . · 
· Mr. Freeman introduced H. F. No. 158, A bill for an act to 
amend section 2, chapter 177, of the acts of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly. 
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Read a firc.t and second time and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture. 

Mr. Johnston introduced H. F. No.159, An act to amend section 
1583, chapter 64: of the Revision of 1860, entitled An act for the 
eupreBSion of intemperance. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Snp
preBSion of Intemperance . 

. Mr. I>aul introduced H. F. No. 160, A bill for an act to repeal 
part of chapter 95 of the acts of the 12th General Assembly. 

Read a firet and second time and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organization. 

Mr. Blakely introduced H. F. No. 161, A bill to establish an In
dependent School District in West · Grvve and adjoining territory 
in Davis County, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

:Mr. Peet introduced H. F. No. 162, A. bill for an act requiring 
applicants for damages as col}templated in sections 8U and 842 of 
the Revision of 1860, to give bonds for costs, growing out of such 
ap'f>lie&tion. 

· Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Roads 
and Highways. 

Mr. Merrill int!'oduced H. F. No. 163, .A. bill for an act to pro-
tect the Insane. · 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Asy-
lum for the Insane. · 

Mr. Merrell introduced H. F. No. 164, A bill for an act to 
eq_ualize the rights of parents, 

-Read a first and second tirne and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Beresheim introduced H. F. No. 165, A biJl for an act to 
protect game. 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture. 

Mr. Wood of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 166, A bill for an act · 
to em_F.wer Cemetery Associations to take private property and ap-
pro_pnate the same for cemetery purposes. · 

Read a first and second tlme, and referred to Committee on J n
diciary. 

Mr. Duncombe introduced B. F. No. 167, A bill for an act to 
amend section 2366, of the .Revision of 1860, relating to estates of 
d~ents. , 

Read a first and second time and referred to J udioiary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Dnncombe introduced H. F . No. 168, A bill for an act.to 
amend chapter 54, of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, 
so as to chRnge 3000 in section one of said act to 1000, and to 
change 1870 to 1872, wherever it occurs in said act . 

• 
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Read a firAt and second time, end referred to Committee on 
County: and Township Organizations. · 

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 169, A bill fran act to amend 
chapter ~81 of the acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, in relation 
to indebte<lnees of school districts. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 170, A bill for an act regulating 
the eseheat in Des Moines county, to John Parrott. 

Read a first and second time, and rererred to J adiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Paul introdace:i H. F. No. 171, A bill for an act authorizing 
the index to the real and chattel mortgage record in J ohnaon 
county to be copied into new boob, and giving to such copies the 
fall force and validity of the originals. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Paul moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered 

engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Upon the question, "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays 

were as follows-
The yeas were : 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beattr, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bone
witz, Booth, Butler, C&dwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Car
ver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Craw
ford, Danforth, Davis Davi8ion, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, L~ahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure. McC<>y, Merrell, Miller, .Mills, Mor
rison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, 
Van Sann, Whitten, Williams, Wil~n, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story, Wright, of Mills ; 
Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 93. 

Tlie nays were-None. 
Absent or excused : 
Messrs. Beresheim, Flenniken, Hanan, McAllister, Pratt, Rohlfs, 

and Struthers-Total, 7. 
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Close, Van Sauo, Mc

Allister, Mills, and Rule. 

• 
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RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. Secor offered the following resolution which was referred to 
Committee on Claims. 

Joint resolution for the relief of the county of Winnebago: 
WHEREAs, On the 16th day of June, 1869, burglars broke open 

the safe of the county of Winnebago, and abetracted therefrom the 
som of about two thousand dollars ; and, 

W BEREAs, Of the fonds so abstracted it is represented that about 
six hundred and fifty dollars was money collected ts State reve
nue ; therefore, 

.Be it resol'Ved by the General .Assembly of th8 &te rif I01J)O,, That 
the auditor of the State be and he is hereby authorized to credit 
the ;aid county of Winnebago, in the proper revenue account, with 
such sum as, by the proper certificate of the Board of Supervisors 
of said county, shall be shown to his satisfaction to have been so 
abstracted of said fond, and not thereafter recovered, bot in no 
case to exceed the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars. 

Mr. Tofts offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be instructed to furnish 

the Committee on Claims with an eight quire Record Book, in 
which all claims against the State referred to that committee swul 
be recorded together with the report of said committee, and any 
other matter relating to said claim that the committee may see fit 
to record. The Secretary of State shall have charge of this book 
except when being used by the committee. 

Mr. Blakely offered the fo!lowing resolution : 
.Be it resol'Ved by th8 HOU8e, t!L8 Senate concurring, That this 

General Assembly will Mt remain in session after the first day of 
April next. · 

Mr. Morrison moved that the resolution be referred to Commit
tee on Reform School. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave was granted Mr. Irish to introduce H. F. No. 172, A bill 

for an act to legalize the acts ot Henry Hospers, done while acting 
as justice of the peace in Holland township1 Siooxcoonty, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referratl to committee on J n
diciary. 

Mr. Draper offered the following resolotion: 
Resolved, That the janitors having equal responsibilities and 

duties with other officers of this House ; therefore 
Resolved, That they are and be recognized as officers of this 

Hoose. 
The resolution was not adopted. 
Mr. Peet offered the followin!! resolution, which was adopted: 
Resoked, That· this Hoose direct the Committee on Public 

Lands to inquire into the necessity of making some uniform rnle to 
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enable counties to sell and convey swamp lands and other r'3al 
property of the counties; and report by bill or otherwise. 

Mr. Wright, of Mills, offered the followi:lg resolution: 
Resolved, That the special Committee on Fences are hereby 

requested to strike out sec. 1536, chap. 61, of the Revision of 
1860, and insert something like the following: 

When a division fence hae been established between the own
ers of improved or unimproved lands, by agreement or otherwise, 
the ow11ers and their heirs and IB8igns shall be bound thereby, 
and shall support them accordingly, but if either one of the par
ties desh•a a separation, he shall be entitled to the same with 
his lawful share of the partition fence by giving six months notice 
to the other party~ or _parties, or their agents. 

On motion of Mr. W rliht the resolution W:iB referred to specia; 
committee on H. F. No. 18. 

Mr. Campbell moved ·to reconsider the vote by which the Honse 
refoetld to oreer engro88ed H. F. No. 81. 

Mr. Green moved to lay the motion on the table. 
Messrs. Hopkirk and Campbell demanded the yeas and naye, 

which were ae follows. 
The yeas were-
:MeBSrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Christoph, 
Clark, of Benton ; Crawford, Davie, Davisson, Dayton, Dumont, 
Freeman, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, 
Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Peet, Per· 
kine, Reuther, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Stow, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story-Total, 50. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper ; Bergh, Blakely, Bonewitz, 

Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Cloee, 
Danforth, Day, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Gear, Goode~d, Hanson, B:oj>kirk, Johnston, 
K8880n, Keables, Lee, McOoy, Miller, Morrison, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Paul, Reed, Stewart, Tasker, Teal, Van Meter, Van Saun, 
Wilson, of Washington; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 43. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bereeheim, Flenniken, Hanan, McAllister, Pratt, Rohlfs, 

Struthers-Total, 7. 
So the motion to lay on thu table prevailed. 

BILLS ON SECOND READING. 

H. F. No. 83, A bill for an act to authorize county auditors to 
acknowledge deeds and other instruments of writing, was taken up 
and passed on the files. 
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Mr. Tuttle moved to take up H; F. No. D7, An act to protect breed
ers of stock. 

The motion prevailed, and the substitute recommended by the 
committee was adopted. , 

.Mr. Hall moved the bill be rt...f'erred to J ndiciary Committee, and 
ordered printed. 

The motion prevailed. 
The resolution in regard to the penalti«:s on delinquent taxes, 

was taken up and indennitely postponed. 
H. F. No. 49, A bill for an act to repeal so much of chapter 118 

of the Laws of the Eleventh General Assembly, as provides for the 
publication of the General and Local Laws in the newspapers in the 
several counties in this State, was taken np and considered with the 
snbetitnte and report of the committee. 

Mr. Kasson moved the bill be made a special order for 10 1-2 
o'clock on next Wednesday. 

The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 86, A bill for an act to f.maqd chapter 61, of the Rev. 

of 1860, regulating fences, was taken np and considered. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved to &trike out the third section. 
Mr. Duncombe moved that the bill be referred to special commit

tee on H. F. No. 18. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 79, A bill for an act to amend section 828 of chapter 

46 of the Revision of 1860, and repeal section 829 of said chapter, 
fixing the time for road commissioners to report, was taken np and 
considered. 

Mr. Reed moved to amend by striking out the publication clause. 
The motivn prevailed. 
The bill not receiving a majority of votes on its engrossment, was 

declared lost. 
H. F. No. 87, A bill for an act arpropriating $10,000 to aid in 

completing the Washington Nationa Monument, was taken up and 
considered. 

Mr. Teale moved the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. CadwEll moved to adjourn. 
The motion prevailed, and the Hou~e adjourned. 

HALL or THE Hous• oF R&PUSBNTATIVBs, } 
DBs MomBs IowA, February 17, 1872. 

Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. J. G. Dimmitt. • 
Journal of yeatei"Jay read and approved. 
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llESSA.GB FROM , TB.B SENATE. 

The following meaaage was received from the Senate: 
J.b. SPEAKER: I am directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate has pas&ed the following bill : 
House File No. 72, A bill for an act to amend section six of chap· 

ter ninety· two of the acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, entitled 
an act to encourage the planting and growing of timber, fruit trees, 
s~ade trees, and hedges, with the following amendments : 

Strike out of the twelfth line of Dl'8t section, the word " so." 
Insert in thirteenth line, after the word "cultivated," the words 
"as an orchard." 

Add the following to the bill : " And provided furtAer-, That 
the owners or propriebrs of nnl'8eries for the growing of forest 
trt3es shall not be entitled to any exemptions for any trees grown 
for sale alone. 

Also, Honse joint resolution in relation to certain claims against 
the United States, with the following amendment: 

Strike out of the first line the word " ordered," and insert the 
word "Resolved." . 

In all of which amendments the concurrence of the House is 
asked. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

GNFINISHED BUSIXESS. 

The question recurring on the motion to indefinitely postpone 
H. F. 87, A bill for au act to appropriate ten thousand dollars to 
aid in the construction ofthe Washington National Monument. 

Mr. Irish moved to refer the bill to Committee on Federal 
Relations. 

The motion prevailed. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. Wright, of Mills, presented a petition from Mills county, 
asking for a Reform School for girls. 

Referred to Committee on Retorm School. 
Mr. Cadwell presented a petition from citizens of Harrison 

county on the subject of the assessment of real estate. 
Referred to Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Carver presented a petition from citizens of Wapello county 

in relation to fences. 
Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Hansen presented a petition from citizens of Henry county, 

asking for the abolishment of circuit courts. 
Referred to Judiciary Committee. 
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Mr. Duncan presented a petition of the citizens of Louisa conn
tv, praying for the abolishment of circuit courts. 
• .Referred to Judiciary Committee. 

Mr. Tasker presented a petiti<•n from citizens of J onca county, 
asking for a Reform School for girls. 

Reterred to Committee on Reform School. 
Mr. Ballinger presented a petition of the Lee county bar, asking 

for a law authorizing district judges to appoint short-hand reporters 
for their courts. 

Referred to J odiciary Committee. 

REPORTS OF COliYITTEES. 

Mr. Peet, from Committee on Engrossed Billa, submitted tho 
following report : 

MR. SPEAKER-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the f.>llowing bill, and find the 
eame correctly eogrossed : 

H. F. No. 171, A bill for an act authorizing the indexes to the 
real and chattle mortgage records in Johnson county to be copied 
into new books, and giving to said copies the full force and validity 
of the origina!s. 

C. T. PEET, Chairman. 

Mr. Bonawitz from the Committee on County and Township 
• 012anization, submitted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER-Your Committee on County and Township Or· 
ganization, to whom was referred H. F. No. 130, A bill for nn act 
to amend section 2201 of the Revision of 1860, so as to provide 
for the filing of copies of bills of sale and mortgages of personal 
property with the township clerk, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that 
it do pass with certain amendments, striking out section 2 and 
inserting the following in section 1, after the word instrument: 

And it shall be the duty of the township clerk to endorse upon 
the back of the original instrument the tact of such filing, with 
date thereof, and attach his signature thereto. And it shall be 
nnlawtul for the recorder to place any such instrument upon 
record in his office, unless such endorsement shall have been made 
by the township clerk. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairman. 

Mr. Tofts from the Committee on Claims, submitted the follo\V· 
iog report: 

lb. SPEAKER-Your Committee on Claims to whom was refer
red the claim of W. L. Thomas, for work done for Jacob Richard 
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on the Agricultural College, beg leue to report thllt they have had 
the same under consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be 
not allowed, f.Jr the reason that, as it apJ>ears, the State paid 
Richard as per contract, and the fact that Richard failed t) pay 
Thomas is no fault of the State. 

Also, H . F. 145, A bill for an act to compensate and reimburse 
B. F. Jenkins for material furnished aud labor performed for and 
on behalf of the State of Iowa, in the building of a certain fort 
for the prot£oction of the northern frontier, beg )eave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it be indefinitely postponed. 

TUFTS, Chairman. 

Mr. Hopkirk from the Committee on Roads and Highways, 
submitted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER-Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 143, A bill for an act requiring the 
cultivators of the osage orange hedge to trim the same, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the House with the 
recommendation that it do not pass. 

Also, Honse File No. 68, A bill for an act to repeal sections 7 
and 8, of chapter 100, laws of the Twelfth 'General Assembly pre
scribing the dnttes of township trustees, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, House File No. 128, A bill for an act to amend section 
824, chapter 46 of the Revision of 1860, relating to the laying out 
ot roads, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, Oha2'rm(tn, 

Mr. Teale from the Committee on the Suppression of Intemper
ance, submitted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your committee on the suppression of intem
perance, to whom was referred Honse File No. 66, A bill for an 
act making persons selling, giving away, or otherwise disposing of 
intoxicating liquors responsible for loss or damAge resulting from 
the use of the same, beg leave to report that they have bad the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass, 
with the following amendments, to-wit: 

Insert the word " alcohol" after the words " spirituous liquore," 
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in the second line of section three; also, in~ert the word:! "in any 
court having competent jurisdiction" after the words u severally," 
in the ninth line of section four; also, insert the word "other
wise" after the word "or," in the third line of section five; also, 
strike out the words "license or" i•l the second line ot section six. 

FR~D. TEALE, Oltairman. 

Mr. Green, from the Committee on Cons:itntional Amendments, 
submitted the following report : 

MR. SI'EAKKR: Yonr Committee ()n Constitutional Amendments, 
to whom was referred joint resolution agreeing to and ratifying 
and confirming amendments to the Constitution conferring the 
rigbt of suffrage upon women, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration and the majority of said com
mittee have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse, 
with the recommendation that h do pass. 

Also, joint resolution proposing amendment to the Constitution 
of the State, viz: To strike out section 10 of act 5 relative to the 
Judicial Department, beg leave to report that they have bad the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the llon•e with the recommendation that jt do pass. 

GREEN, Chairman . 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Leahy introduced H. F. No. 173, A bill for an act fixing 
the compensation of members of the General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time and referred to Uommittee on Com · 
pensation of Public Officers. 

Mr. Wright, of Van Buren, introduced H. F. No. 174, A bill 
for an act to amend sec. 1. chap. 171, Acts of the 12th General 
Assembly relating to the Registry Law. 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Elec· 
tions. 

Mr. Stow introduced H. F. No. 175, A bill for an act providing 
for the Organization of Independent School Districts. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools, and ordered printed. 

M.r. Carver introduced H. F. No. 176, A bill for an act to 
amend section 1317, of chapter 55, of Revision of 1!:!60. 

Read a first and second time and referred t~ Committee on Rail· 
roads. · 

}[r. Carver introduced H. F. No. 177, A bill for an act to 
amend section 17, chapter 173, of the 9th General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations. 
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Mr. VanDeventer introduced H. F. No. 178> A bill for an act 
to limit taxation for teachers and contingent fonds in school 
districts. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools . 

.Mr. Irish introduced II. F. No. 179, A bill for an act providing 
for the submission of certain amendments to the Constitution of 
Iowa, to the people thereot at the next general election therein. 

Read a first and second time and, on motion of Mr. Irish, was 
referred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments, and made a 
special order for next Wednesday, February 21st, at 2:30 P: M. 

Mr. Peet introduced H. F. No. 180, A bilL for an act to amend 
section 762 of the Revision of 1860. 

Read a first and second timt-1 and referred to Committee on 
Way~ and Means. 

Mr. Ericson introduced H. F. No. 181, A bill for an act for the 
reliet of occupying claimants of lands granted to the State of Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Commit
tee. 

Mr. Newbold introduced H. F. No. 182, A bill for an act to 
amend section 827, of the Revision of 1860, relating to roads and 
highways. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Roads and High·Nays. 

Mr. Davisson introduced H. F. No. 183, A .bill for an act to 
amend section 8670, chapter 146, of the Revision of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to J ndiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 18!, A bill for an act providing 
for the construction c.t' bridges in certain cases, and requiring the 
levy of taxes therefor. . 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Roads 
and Highways, and ordered printed . 

.Mr. Hilton introduced H. F. No. 185, A bill for an act to amend 
section 65, chapter 172, acts of the Ninth General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. • 

:Mr. O'Donnell introduced IT. F. No. 186, A bill for an act to 
1\mend section 1, of chapter 151, of the Jaws of the Ninth 
General Assembly in relation to widow's dower. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Hilton introduced H. F. No. 187, A bill for an act to repeal 
part of section 78, chapter 172, acts of Ninth General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Freeman introduced H. F. No. 188, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 175, laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly. 
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations1 

Mr. Green introdnced H. F. No. 189, A bill for an act to amend 
section 313, of the Revision of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations. 

Mr. Green introduced H. F. N :>. 190: A bill for an act tf> amend 
section -!, of chapter 148, of the laws of the Thirteenth GElneral 
Assembly. 

Read s first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations. 

Mr. Reed introduced H. F. No. 191, A bill for an act to incor 
porate the Sabula Transit Company. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Blackman introduced H. F. No. 192, A bill for an act pro
vining for a Committee on Claims, and defining duties. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Rules. 

Mr. Peet introduced H. F. No. 193, A bill for an act to amend 
section 711. of the Revision of 18GO. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

l!ESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The fullowing mess~e was received from the Senate : 
Ma. SPEAKER: I am directed to inform your honorable body, 

that the Senate has passed the following joint resolution, in which 
the concurrence of the House is asked : 

Joint resolution asking for information in regard to the salaries 
paid the officers of all Stat~ Institntione. 

Also, joint rE:solution in regerd to the Warden of the Peniten
tiary. 

W. L. VESTAL, First Ass't Sec·retary. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, sub
mitted the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, to-wit: 

H. F. No. 58, A bill for an act rllpoali::g chapter 56, of the acts 
of the Eleventh General Assembly, and fixing the time for hold
ing courts in Winneshiek connty. 

Also, H. F. No. 23, A bill for an act to legalize the sale by the 
Auditor of Washington county, and authorize the issue of a patent 
to the purchaser or his assigns, for the north-east 1 of north west 
1 of section 16, town3hip 7!, range 7, Washington county, Iowa. 

' J. VAN DEVENTER, OhairrMn. 
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Mr. Williams introduced H. F. No. 19·!. A bill fvr an act to 
amend section 40, of chapter 138, of the Twelfth General Assem
bl.r, to regulate insurance companies. 

Read a first and second time, anrl referred to Committee on In· 
surance. 

MESSAGES O:S THE SPEAKEit'S TABLE. 

The joint resolution in relation to compensation of State officers 
and Superintendents of State Institutions, was taken up. 

Mr.Leahy moved to amend so as to include all employees. 
The motion prevdiled. 
Mr. Irish muf"ed that the rr .. use concu1· in tho resolution. 
The motion prevailed. 
The joint resolution in relation to Warden of the State Peniten. 

tiary! was taken up and adopted. 
H. F. No. 72, A bill for an act to amend section 6, chapter 92, 

laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, entitled an act to encour
age the planting and growing of timber, &c., was taken up with the 
amendments thereto, and consid~red. 

On the adoption of the amendments, the yeas a~ d nays were as 
follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, .Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss llonewitz, Booth, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, 
Clark, ot Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danfortl:, Davis, 
Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Efls
worth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Ropkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnson, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, "Maxwell, Mc
Clure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skil
lin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tufts, Van Deventer, Van 
Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash
ington; Wood, of Clay; W ocd, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 94. 

The nays were--None. 
Absent or excused-
:Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Close, Duncombe, Flenniken, Han

nan, McAllister, Mills, Paul, Pratt, Hohlfs, P.ule, Strnthere, Tasker, 
Tuttle, and Van Saun-Total, ·16. 

So the amendments were adopted. 
Leave of absence was granted to MessrE'. Duncombe and Wil

son, of Washington. 
Leave was granted to Mr. O'Donnell to introduce H. F. No. 

195, A bill for an act to provide for tho payment of the per 
<Uem of Martin E. Kater, deceased. 
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

H. F. No. 62, A bill for a~ act to erconrage horticulture and 
forrestr.y, was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Irish moved to adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend the fourth section by striking out, 

''by the State under the supervision of the Society," and insert 
in lieu thereof, "and paid for ont of the money hereafter allo,ved." 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Draper moved that the House adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The bill wae ordered engrossed and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Irish moved that the House adj :urn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper, and 

Davisson. 
H. F. No. 80, A bill for an act for the prevention of crime, and 

the punishment thereof~ was taken up and considered, pending 
which, on motion of Mr. Morri11on, the Honse adjourned. 

H.\LL oF THE IIocsE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 1 
Des Moines, Iowa, February 19th. 1Si2. f 

Honse convened pursuant to adjonru:!lent. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. C. B. Davis. 
Journal of yesterday read and approved. 

liESSAGE FROll THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER : I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that tlte Senate has pas£ed the fvllowiog bill, in which the concur
rence of the Honse is asked : 

S. F. No. 28, A bill for an act to prevent frequent change3 in 
school books. 

Also, That the Senate has concurred in llonse amendments to 
Senate Joint Resolution in relation to inquiries concerning sala
ries paid certain State officers. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 
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Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Billil, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER: The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

Joint resolution in regard to the warden of the penitentiary. 
Also, Joint resolution asking information in regard to the sala

ries paid the officers of all State institutione. 
Also, H. F. No. 72, A bill for an act to amend seC'tion 6, chapter 

92, of the Laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, entitled an. act 
to encourage the planting and growing of timber, fruit trees, shade 
trees and hedges. 

Also, Joint resolution relative to the appointment of an ap:ent for 
the collection of amount due from the United States to the State of 
Iowa, on account of lands conveyed to non-commissioned officers, 
musicians, and privates in the late Mexican war . . 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Oltab·man. 

'GNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

II. F. No. 80, A bill for an act tor the Jrevention of crime and 
the punishment thereof~ was taken up an considered. 

By leave, Mr. Duncombe offered the following resolution : 
Resolved, 1. That at 2:30 o'clock P. ~r. of each day from and 

after this date, until further ordered, this House will go into Com
mittee of the Whole to consider the Oode. 

2. That the Committee of the Whole will first consider those 
parts of the report of the Commissioners which are marked "ob
solete" and "omitted," and recommend their adoption or refuse so 
to recommend. · 

3. That the Uommittee of the Whole will then consider in the 
order of the recommendations of the Commissioners, each change of 
the law recommended, and report in favor of the adoption, or refuse 
to report in favor of the adoption of such change. 

4. Thgt one or more of the Commissioners be called upon to 
be present, to supelintend the putting in due form such parts of 
the Code to be enacted as a law, to be entitled " An act to pro
Yide a Code of the Laws of Iowa," as fast as the Committee of 
the Whole in each House shall recommend for such act any part of 
the report of the Commisssioners. 

5. That in the committee no amendments to the law shall be 
considered, except what are recommended by the Commissioners, 
unless at least two-thirds of the committee consent thereto, or unless 
recommended by a standing committee. 

6. That as fast as the report so made in both llouf!es is put in 
form, the sarue shall be engrossed and enrolled, and acts which 
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may haYo been passed the present session shall be embodied in such 
bill as it is eo enrolled. 

7. That the Commissioners shall make such verbal char1ges as 
will harmonize the law without changing the substantive mean
ing thereof. 

8. That all other legislation of this sessioa be made by special 
enactment, and that after the passage of the act to provide a Code 
of laws for Iowa. an act be passed which shall give the Commis
sioners power, and make it their' duty, after the adjournment of the 
present session of the legislature, to superintend the engrafting of 
all the laws of this session into the Code, not before engrafted 
therein, and the leaving out of such parts as shall have been made 
obsolete or shall have been repealed by laws passed the present 
session, and to superintend the printing, binding, and indexing, 
&c .. of such Code. 

Mr. Leahy moved that the resolution be postponed for one week. 
After discussion leave was ~ranted to Mr. Leahy to withdraw his 
motion, and the resolution was adopted. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Kasson to submit the following re-
port: · 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred House File No. 195, A bill for an act to provide for 
the payment of the per diem of Martin E. Kaier, decesed, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

KASSON. Ohairman. 

On motion of .Mr. Kasson, the bill was taken np and considered. 
l\Ir. KaEson moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid-

ered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On th~ question "Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
The yeas were :-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty. of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Blh•s, Bonewitz, Booth: Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Car
l"er, Ohrstopb, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth! Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hilton Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, 
Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
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Merrill, Miller, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkin~, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Stewart, Stow, Taeker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Devouter, 
Van Meter, Whitten, Williameo, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, ot' 
ClBy; Wright, of Mills; Wright of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 81. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused: 
Messrs. Cardell, Close, Davisson, Draper, Green, Hanan, IIe

berling, Hewett: Irish, Keables, Maxi'ell, Mille, Paul, Rohlfs, Rule, 
Strnther~, Van Sana, Wilson, of W :1.shington, and Wood of 
Story-Total, 19. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
The hour having arrived fur the special order, th\ consideration 

of H. F. No. 20, A bill for an act making it unlawful for any 
member of the General Assembly to receive mileage, postage 
stamps, statior.ery, or other perquisites to be paid for ont of the 
State treasury, the bill was taken up. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved that the special order be postponed until 
11 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave ofabsence was granted to Mr. Wood of Stor.v. 
The question recurring on the consideration of H. F. No. SO, 

Mr. Hopkirk moved that the till be indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Kasson moved that the bill be referred to a committee of the 

whole Llonse. 
The motion prevailed. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. Blakely pre:entcd a petition from citizens of Davis county, 
asking for a law for the protection of sheep against the ra"ages of 
do~s. 

Referred to Com:-dttee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Gear presented a petition from citizens of Des Moines 

connty, asking for a law to tax railroads as other property. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Caldwell presented a petition from citizens of Wapello 

county against interdicting the nso of ILLmUNA.TING FLrms. 
Referred to Committee on Police Regulations. 
Mr. Entler presented a petition from citizens of Pilge county 

against the repeal of the law anthQrizing the publication of laws 
in the several newspapers in the State. , 

Referred to Con.mit~ee on Printing. 
Mr. Stow presented a petition from citizens of Fremont county 

for the repeal of the liquor law. 
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
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Mr. Van Dcvcnter presanted a petitiun of E. D.1vis and others 
for restrai:.ing tho liquor l!iw. 

I~ferred to Cornmttteo on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Appleton presented a petition of W. F. Knowls and 100 

others from Plymouth county, asking for protection from railroads. 
Referred to Conut1ittee on R:1ilroads. 
Mr. Pratt presented a pet:tion from citizens of Floyd county 

a~>kiug for a Lw r<·gulating freights on railroads. 
Referred to C\Jmmittce on Hailroads. 
Mr. Pratt t_.res"uted a petition from citizens of Floyd county 

askio~ for incr<·a8ed compensation fvr county superintendents of 
common rchool11. 

Referred to Committee on Compensation of Public Officers. 

REI'ORTS OF COlllllTTii:KS. 

Mr. Pratt, from Judiciary Cvmmittee, submitted tho following 
report: 

MR. SPJtAKE&-Your C.:>mmittee on Judiciary to whom was 
referred House resolution, that the Committee on the Judiciary be 
instructed to report a bill for an act to make prosecuting witnesses 
li&ble for all costs in criminal proceedings in whic:1 the State fails 
to make a case, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
under consideration and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

Also, Honse File, No. 6, A bill for an act to amend chapter 79 
of the Revisi<•n of 11360, creating mechamcs' liens and to secure to 
mechanics and laboring men upon internal improvements their 
wagee, beg le!lve to report that they have bad the same under con
sideration and have instructed me to r(:'port the same back to the 
llonse with the recommendation that it be amended by the adop
tion of the substitute herewith presented, and that the substitute 
do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Cltai1·man. 

Mr. Kasson, from UJmmittce on W nys and Means, reported as 
follows: 

MR. SPEAKER-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred the remonstrance of 120 citizens of Webster county 
against increase of county taxation, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have in@.trncted me to report 
the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be passed 
on file, the Committee having already reported against the bill 
authorizing the increase. 

Also, H. F. No. 85, A bill for an act to amend chapter 45 of the 
Revision of 1860, providing for the payment of' taxes semi
annually, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
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consideration and find the provisions thereof inconYenient in 
execution and without general benefit to the people, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse, with the 
recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 153, A bill for an act in relation to the collec
tion of taxes in certain cases, beg leave to report t.hat they have 
had the same under consideration and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be 
indefinitely postponed. 

KASSON, Chairman. 

Mr. Carver from the Committee on Reform Scbo:>l, submitted 
the follvwing report : 

1tfR. SPEAKER--Your Committee on Reform School to whom 
was referred the resolution proposing that this General Assembly 
will not remain in session after the first of April next, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Ilonse with the 
recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

JOHN H. CARVER, Chairman. 

Mr. Hopkirk from the Committee on Roads and Highways, sub
mitted the following report: 

Mr. SPEAKER-Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 131, A hill for an act to amend 
section 859 of the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it do not pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 169, A bill for an act requiring applicants for 
damages, as contemplated in sections 84:1 and 8!2 of the Revision 
of 1860, to give bonds for costs growing out of P.uch application, 
beg leave to report that they had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report ihe same back to tho House with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 182, A bill for an act to amend section 827 of 
the Revision of 1861), relating to road3 and highways, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Ilouse with the recom · 
mendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 48, A bill for an act to amend chapter 100 of the 
laws of the Twelfth General Assembly of the State of Iowa, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have ins~ructed me to report the same back to the Honse, with 
the recommendation that it do not pass. 

WM.. HOPKIRK, Chairman. 
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Mr. Bcnewitz, from the Committee on C.:mnty and Township 
Ore;anizations, submitted the following report; 

lb. SPEAKER.-Your Committee on County and Township Or
ganizations, to whom was referred II. F. No. 108, A bill for au act 
to legalize the organiza·:ion of tho township of Center, in O'Brien 
county, Io,va, beg lea,·e to report that they have had the same 
under con~ideratioo, and have iustructed me to re,:oort the same 
back to the Honse with t.be recommendation that it do pass with 
the following amendment : add to sec. 3, " without expense to the 
State" 

Also, H. F. No. 168, A bill for an act ~o amend chapter 54 of tho 
acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, so as to change 3,000 in 
section 1 of said act to 1,000, and to ch:mge 1870 to 1872, when it 
occur.3 in said act, beg leave tJ report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have inEtructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairman. 

Leave was granted .Mr. Wood of Clay, to call up R. F. No. 109, 
A bill for an act to legalize the organization of the township of 
Hie;hland, in O'Brien county, Iowa. 

Mr. Wood of Clay, moved thnt the rule be suspended, the bill 
considered engrossed, and read a th ird time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays \\"ere 

as follows: 
The yeas were- · 
.Messrs. Appleton, BallinO"er, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, BE~rgh, Blake, Blakely, BHst~, Bonawitz, Booth, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton; Clark, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Dllvis, Day, Day
too, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans. Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hil
ton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllis
ter, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, 
Van Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 88. · 

The nays were-None. 
Absent or excused were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blackman, Cardell, Close, Davisson, Draper, 

Green, Haoan, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Keables, Max· 
well, Mills, Paul, Rohlfs, Rule, Struthers, Van Saun, Wilson, of 
Washington; and Wood, of Story-Total, 22. 

So the bill paseed and the title was agreed to. 
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Lea\·c wa3 !!ranted to Mr. Secor to call up II. F. No. 132, A bill 
for an act to legalize the plat of tbe village of Northwood, Worth 
countv Iowa. 

The bill waH considered. 
Mr. J,ee moved that the rule be snspenced, the bill considered 

en~rossed, and read a thit·d time now. . 
The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
Upon the question "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays \\"ere 

as follows: 
The yeas wcre-
Mesers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, ofCtdar; Beatty, 

of Jasper; Bereshiein, Bereh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, 
Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; 
Clarke, ofiowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Duocont, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evaue, Flenni 
ken, Freeman, Gear, GoodsJ>eed, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Ropkirk, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenber~, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, ~1orrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 79. 

The nays were-none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Caldwell, Cardell, Close, Davisson, Draper, 

Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Keables, Maxwell, Mills, 
Paol, Rohlfs, Rule, Struthers, Van Sann, Wilson, of Washington ; 
Wood, of Clay-Total, 21. 

So the bill passed and 'the title was agreed to . 
. Leave was gr11.nted to Mr. Wood, of Clay, to call up House File 

No. 108, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of the Town
ship of Centre, in O'Brien County, Iowa. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the comm\ttee was adopted. 
On motion of .Mr. Wood, of Clay, the role wus suspended, the 

bill considered engrosEed, and read a third time. 
On toe question ''Shall the bill pass?" the veas and nays were as 

follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beat· 

ty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, lllakely, Bliss, 
Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, 
Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford,· Dan
forth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe. Dnlham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Hall, Han
son, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, 
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LitzenbE:rg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mor
rison, Newbold, O'.a<>nnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Tasker, Teale, Tuft~, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Moter, Whitten, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Buren; Mr. Speaker-Total, SO. 

The nays were-none. 
Absent or excused--
Messrs, Cardell, Close, Davieson. Draper, Goodspeed, Green, 

Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Keables, Maxwell, Mil1s, Paul, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Struthers, Van Saun, Wilson, of Washington; and 
Wood, of Story-Total, 20. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Morrison to offer the foLowing reso

lution, which was adopted : 
Rewlved, That this Honse will hold a night session Thursday 

night of each week, commencing at 7 P. M., for the purpose of 
ccnsidering bills of a local nature, and that the Chief CJerk be 
authorized to make a tile of such bills as they come from com
mittees. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Irish. 

INTRODt:OTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Lee introduced H. F. No. 196, A bill for an act authorizing 
secretaries of school boards to administer oath of office to sub
directors. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Newbold introduced H. F. No. 197, A bill for an act making 
counties responsible for the collection and payment of school fund 
interest, and to amend an act for the better protection of the school 
fund approved April 8th, 1862. 

Read a first and eecond time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools and ordered printed. 

Mr. Caldwell introduced H. F. No. 198, A bill for an act to 
amend section 3293, of the Revision of 1860. 

Rekd a first and second timo and referred ~o Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Mr. O'Donnell introduced H. F. No. 199, A bill for an act for 
the protection of inn-keepers. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Police Regulations. 

Mr. O'Donnell introduced H. F. No. 2()0, A bill for an act 
to repeal section 1, chapter 38, of the laws of the 13th General 
A88emblv, in relation to independent school districts, and pro
viding a ·substitute therefor. 
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Read a tirEt and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. • 

Leave of absence was .zranted to Mr. Pant. 
Mr. Peet introduced H. F. No. 201, A bill f..,r an act hl amend 

section 4481, of the Revision of 1860. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com

mittee. 
Mr. Leahy introduced H. F. No. 202, A bill for an act to 

repeal chapter 28, laws of the 11th General Assembly, in relation 
to willful trespass. 

Read a first arid aecond time, and referred to Judiciary Com-
mittee. . 

Mr. Van Deventer introduced H. F. No. 203, A bill to provide 
for an act for the taking np of rafts and logs. 

Read a firr.t and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Dayton introduced H. F . No. 204, A bill entitled au 
act to amend section 835, of the Revision of 1860, so as to author
ize road commissionercl to swear their assistants. 

Read a first and second time. and referred to Committ(e on 
Roads and Highways. · 

Mr. Tasker introduced H. F. No. 205, A bill for an act to 
amend section 799, of the Revision of 1860, changing the time of 
making semi-anon; 1 payments to the State Treasurer by County 
Treasurers. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Mr. Flenniken intrl'duced H. F. No. 2061 A bill for an act 
to amend section 1, chapter 38, of t!:e acts of' the lOth General 
Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

niLLS 0~ SECOND READING. 

H . F. No. 22, A hill for an act to amend chapter 63 of the acta 
of the Thirteenth General Assembly, entitled streets and alleys, 
was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Gear offered a substitute, which was adopted. ~ .; 
Mr. Gear moved that the bill be referred to O:>mmittee on Incor

porations and ordered printed, and made tho special order for 
Tuesday, the 27th inst., at 10: 30 A. H . 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Green to call up H. F. No. 17, A bill 

{or an act to amend the present school laws so as to provide for the 
election of the treasurer by the people in indep~!ndent school dis
tricts, and for an equal representation of sob-districts or wards in 
boards of directors. 
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Mr. Green moved to refer to Committee on Schools. 
The motion prevailed. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS. 
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Leave was grantad Mr. Campbell to introduce H. F. No. 207, A 
bill for an act chanp;iog the time and manner of administering oaths 
to school directors. 

Read a firet and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

On motion of Mr. Goodspeed, the Hoose adjourned. 

Two o'cLOcK, p. M. 

The House called to order bl the Speaker. 
The question being the constderation of H. F. No. IS~. A bill f01. 

an act to reduce the amount of postage stamps to be allowed to 
members of the General Assembly, the bill was taken up and con
sidered. 

Mr. Tufte moved a call of the Honse, which was ordered. 
The clerk then proceeded to call the roll. · 
Mr. O'DonneU moved that further proceedings under the call be 

dispensed with. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Reed moved to strike out, "ProviJed, That this limitation 

shall not apply to the Senators of this General Assembly until 
after the adJournment of the present General Aseemblv." 

The motion prevailed. • 
:Mr. Caldwell moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid-

ered engro88ed, and read a third time now. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to amend by offering a substitute. 
The subetitnte was adopted. 
Mr. Reed moved to refer the bill to Committee on Compensation 

of Pnblic Officers. 
The motion prevailed. 
The report of special committee on papers to be allowed to the 

present General A.seembly, was taken op, and on motion of Mr. 
Kasson, was indefinitely postponed. 

H . F. No. 93, A bill for an act to amend chapter 153 of the laws 
of the Thirteenth General Assembly in relation to circuit courts, 
was taken up and considered. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
The bill was (\rdered to be engrossed and rud a third time. 

29 
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.Mr. Merrell moved that the rule be sudpendcd, the bill consid
ered engrossed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass a" the ayca and nays were a& 

follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, .Butler, . Caldwelh_ Campbell, Carver, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, JJavis, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric
son, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell. Mil
ler, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deven
ter, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, 
\lf Clay; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Y an Buren ; Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 83 • 

• The Mys were-
Messrs. Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Davi88on-Totai, 3. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Cadwell, Cardell, Close, Green, Hanao, Heberling, 

Hewett, Irish, Mills, Rohlfs, Rule, Van Saun, Wilson, of W aeb
ington; Wood, of Story-Total, 14. 

So the bill pa81ed and the title was agreed to. 
House File No. 101 A bill for an act to prohibit clerks and 

deputy clerks of the distriet and circ11it courts practicing as at
torneys and solicitors in said courts, and prohibiting their holding 
the office of justicu of the peace, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Campbell moved to strike oat that por,ion whieh refers to 
holding the office of justice of the peace. 

Mr. Duncombe moved to amend the amendment as follows : 
" Provided, That this act shall not eft'ect any person ne-w holding 
the office of clerk or deputy clerk, and justice of the peace." 

The amendment to the amendment was adopted. 
The amendment was adopted. 
The bill was ordered engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Merrell moved that the role be suspended, the bill consid

ered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. The bill was read a third time. 
Mr. Pratt moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill wa& 

read a third time. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Pratt moved to reconsider the Tote by which the bill was 

ordered enJr088ed and read a third time. 
The mohon prevailed. 
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Mr. Pratt moved to reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment as amended was adopted. 

The motion prevailed. 
By leave of the Hoose, Mr. Campbell withdrew his motion to 

amend by strikirg out. 
Mr. Campbell moved that the role bo suspended, the bill be con-

sidered engroBSed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Upon the question "Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Hergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Car
ver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericeo1:, Evans, Flenniken, Free
man, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Johnston, Kasson, Keab!es, Leahy, Lee, Litzenborg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, San
dry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, 
WiJliams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, ot Clay; Wright, of Mills ; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 87. 

The nays were-None. 
Abeent or excused-
Meeers. Cardell, Olose, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, 

Mille, Rohlfs, Rule, Van Saun, Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, 
of Story-Total, 18. 

·So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 59, A bill for an act providing for the establishment 

of temporary county seats in newly organized counties, &c., with 
the substitute recommended by the committee, was taken np and 
considered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved to refer the bill back to the Committee on 
New ·counties. 

The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 25, A bill for an act to abolish the office of county 

superintendent of common schools, was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Tofts moved the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Reed moved to recommit to Committee on Schools. 
The motion prevailed. 
II. F.:No. 55, A bill for an act amendatory to an act defining 

the duties of superintendents of common schoole, was take!l up 
and considered. 
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Mr. Clarke of Iowa, moved to suspend the rule, consider the bill 
engrossed, and read a third time now. · 

Mr. Hall moved to refer the bill back to Committee on Schools.· 
The motion to suspend the rule did not prevail. . 
The motion to recommit to Committee on Schools prevailed. 
H. F. No. 43, A bill for an act to change the time of electing 

county superintend~nts of schools, was talten DP. and considered. 
On motion ot ;Mr. Blake the bill was indefio1tely postvoned. 
H.~'. No. 76, A bill for an act to amend section 710 of the 

Revision of 1860, an act in relation to revenue, was takeu up and 
considered. 

Mr. Beatty of Cedar moved that the bill be indefinitely post
poned. 

The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 78, A bill for an act relating to taxes for bridge pur-

poses, was taken up and considered. 
The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
The bill wae ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Kasson moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid-

ered engrossed and read a third time now. . 
The mo~on prevailed. · 
The bill was read a third time. 
Upon the question, "Shall the bill pass1" the yeaa and nays 

were as follows-
The yeas were :-
Meeers. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper ; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, BliBB, Bonewitz, Booth, 
Bntler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, 
Clark, of Benton L Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davia, DaviSBon, JJay, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Good
speed, Hall; Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Laahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Renther, Rice, Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wood, 
of Clay; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, U. 

The nays were:- · 
Mesars. Ainsworth; Blakely, Freeman. McCoy, Morrison, Pratt, 

Reed, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tufte, Wihon, of Keokuk ; 
and Wright, of Mills-Total, 14. 

Absent or excused: 
Messrs. Blake, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Irish, Mills, Newbold, 

Rohlfs, Role, Whitten, Wilson, of Washington, and Wood, of 
Story-Total, 12. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Butler the House adjourned. 
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HALL oF THE Houss oF REPUSENTATIV.Es, t 
Dxs :Monus, low A, February 20, 18'12. f 

Houre convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. C • .B. Davis. 
The journal of yesterday read and appro'\"ed. 

MESSAGE FROM: THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEA.XBR :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills and joint resolution, 
in whicll the concurrence of the House is asked: 

H. F. No. 112, A bill for an act to allow all appeals to the 
Supreme Court from Tama eounty to be taken to the argument 
terms held at Des Moines instead of Dubuqne, and to transfer all 
caoaes pending therein. 

Joint resoln~ion in relation to the various Indian tribes. 
Also, the following bill without amendment: 
H. F. No. 195, A bill for au act to provide for the pa)ment 

of the per diem of Martin E. Kaier, deceased. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cr8tary. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. Beresheim presented )>8titions from citizens of Pottawatta
mie county, in regard to dividing said county. 

Referred to Committee on New Counties. 
Mr. Wilson, of Washington! presented a petition from citizens of 

Waahington county, on the subJect of intemJ>erance. 
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Dumont presented a petition from citizens of Butler county 

for a law regulating tariffs on railroads. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Kasson presented tho petition of citizens of Polk county on · 

the subject of illuminating fluids. · 
Referred to Committee on Police Regulations. 
Mr. Whitten presented a petition from citizens of Van Buren 

county, asking for a change in the constitution so as to abolish the 
grand jury. 

Referred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments. 
Mr. Morrison presented a petition from . citizens of Keokuk 

county, asking for a law for the protection of game. 
Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
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Mr. Kasson presented a petition from citizens of Polk county, 
praying for a law to exempt certain manufacturing interests from 
taxation. 

Referred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments. 
Mr. Close presented the report of tl:e Agricultural Society of 

Memphis, Tennessee, with a letter from them in regard to au inter
national society. 

Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Tuttle presented a petition from dtizens of Polk county, 

asking for a law for the better education ot practitioners of den-· 
tistry. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Strothers presented a petition from citizens of Kossuth 

county for relief of citizens of Algona in relation to the organiza· 
tion of said town. 

Referred to Committee on Incorporations. 
Mr. Bliss presented a remon&trance from citizens of Hardin 

county against 6e adoption of H. F. No. o6, in regard to the board 
of directors of the independent school district of Steamboat Rock:. 

Referred to Committee on Schools. · 
Mr. Bliss presented a petition from citizens of Bardin county for 

a law regulating tariif:~ on railroads. 

:REPORTS OF COMMI'M'EES. 

Mr . .Butler, from the Committee on Police Regulations, submit
ted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Police Regulations, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 96, A bill for an act to prevent the 
manufacture and sale of dangerous illuminating :fluids, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same onder consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the 
recommendation that it do pass. 

WM. BUTLER, OluJirman. 

Mr. Peet, from Committee on Engrossed Bille, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPEAKBR :-The Committee on Eniroased Eills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the ·following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 109h~ bill for au aot to legalize the organiza.tion of 
the township of nighland, in O'Brien county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 182, A bill for ao act to legalize the plat of the 
village of Northwood, in Worth co11ntv, Iowa, and to legalize all 
conveyances of lots heretofore made by the number of lots and 
blocks as now specified in said plat. 

C. T. PEET, Chairman. 
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Mr. Bonewitz, from the Committee on County and Township 
Or~nizations, eubmitted the following report: 

ll.a. SPBAXB& :-Your Committee on County and Township Or
ganization•, to whom was referred H. F. No. 140, A bill for an act 
to anthori.:e boards of npervieors to cancel county warrants in 
certain oases, and deining the limitation of such warrants, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under eonsideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same baek to the House, with 
tbe recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed • 

.Also, H. F. No. 73, A bill for an act to amend section 2, chap~ 
ter 173, of the laws of the Ninth General Assembly, in ~~egard to 
township aesueore, beg leave to report that they have had the 

. eame under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
ome back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, II. F. No. 61, A biU for an act to amend section 9, chap
ter 173, Ninth General Assembly, and to harmonize the office of 
town and eity assessor, beg leave to report that they have had the 
eame under oonsi4eration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the bouse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

}t. G. BONEWITZ, Ohair11can. 

llr. Pratt, from Special Committee, submitted the following re· 
port on the resolution aoth(lrizing certain committees to employ 
(l}erks: 

lb. SPEADR :-Y oar Committee, consisting of the chairmen 
of the Committtees on Judiciary, Schools, Railroads, W aye and 
Means, to whom was referred a resol1ltion to authorize the chair
men of said committees to employ a clerk for the use of said 
eommittefla, whose compensation shall not exceed three dollars per 
day, beg leave to report that they have had said resolution under 
consideration, and have instrooted me to report the same back to 
the Hoaee with tlte recommendation that it be adopted. 

H. 0. PRATT, 
For tJu Committee. 

Mr. Pratt mov.ed tbat the resolution be adopted. 
The motion pNvailed. · 
Mr. Pratt, from ludiciary Committee, sabmitted the following 

report: 
MR. BPB!.K:EJt :-Your Committee ou Judiciary, to whom was 

·referred H. F. No. li9, A bill for an act t•l amend seetion three ot 
(lhapter 158 of the laws of tho 'fhirteenth General As· 
~embly, in relatioa to reading wills, beg leave to report that they 
have had the eame nnder consideration, and have inet.ructed me to 
report the same back to the HOilse with the recommendation that 
it do paaa. 
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Also, H. F. No. 159, A bi:l for an act to amend section 1583 of 
chapter 64, of the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they 
have bad the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that it 
be referred to the Committee on the Snppreesion of Intemperance 
as the appropriate committee to consider the ao~ject matter thereof. 

On motion of Mr. Pratt the bill was referred to Committee on 
Snppresaion of Intemperance. 

Also, H. F. No. 107 A bill for an aet in relation to taxes voted 
.in aid ofRailroads, and to authorise their transfer from one road to 
another, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have 1natrocted me to report the aame back to 
the House with the recommendation that it be referred to the Com
mittee on Railroads, as the proper committee to consider the same. 

On motion of Mr. Pratt tb.e bill was referred to Committee on 
Railr<,ada. 

Also, H. F. No. 41, A bill for an aot to enable associations to 
raise fonds to be loaned among their members for building home
steads tnd for other purposes, to become a body corporate, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it be amended by adding after the wor.t 
~'corporation" in the fourth line of the first section, the words '"an-i 
to other persons. " 

2d. That section two of said bill be amend£ d by adding after 
the word " paid " in the sixth line thereof, the words " by mem
bers." 

3d. That said bill be amended by striking out the third sectiC\on 
thereof. 

4:th. That said bill be amended by striking ont section fonr and 
inserting instead thereof the written section foar herewith pre· 
sented, and wheu so amendod that the bill do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 164, A bill for an act to equalize the rights and 
responsibilities of parents, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be indt:fi
nitely postponed. 

Also, S. F. No. 20, A bill for an act to amend section i5-24: of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that Uley have had the 
same onder consideration, and have 1D&trocted me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be in
definitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 147, A bill for an aet to legalize the acts of 
Robert E. Montgomery, beg leave to report that they ha\"e had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be 
amended by adding to section one of said bill the words " as if 
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said acts bad been done by said deputy in the life time of said 
clerk," and when so amended that it do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Ohairman. 

Mr. Newbold from Committee on Schools, submitted the follow
inG' report: · 
h SPEAXBB :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 207, A bill for an act changing the time and 
manner of administering oaths to school directors, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the 
recommendation that it do pass, with the following amendments : 
After the word director, in the fifth line, section one, insert the 
word " elect ;') also add pnblieation clause. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, O!tairmsn. 

Mr. Campbell moved to take op H. F. No. 907, A bill for an act 
changing the time and manner of administering oaths t() school 
directors. 

The motion prevailed and the bill was taken op and considered. 
The amendment recommeo~ed by tlle cemmittee was considered. 
Mr. Danforth moved to amend as follows : That the oath of 

office be administered by the secretary of the district board, and 
that he keep a record of the same. 

The motion did not prevail. . 
The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Campbell moved to amend by adding to the third liBe, ~or 

director elect." ·· 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Campbell moved that the role be suspended, the bijl eon

sidered engroaeed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed, and tbe bill was read a third time. 
Upon the question "Shall the bill pasa V, the yeas and Bays 

were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth; Appleton, Ballinger, :Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim,.Bergh; Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bliae, Bonewitz,. Booth, Botler1 Oadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Oardell, Carver, Obristoph~ Olark, ot Benton; Close, Orawford, 
Danforth, Davis,Daviaon, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Free
mu, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Jobnston.l Kauon, Keables, Leahy, 
.I.ee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, Mcuoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Newbold, O'DOnnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Riot; 

3() 
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Rohlfe, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tnfta, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Boren-Total, 9~. 

The nays were-Mr. Pratt. 
Absent or excused

.. 
Keesrs. Clarke, of Io-wa; Hanan, :McAllister, Morrison, Wood, 

of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 6. 
So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 

KK8SAGlC W'ROK l'BE U!U TB. 

The followiq~ message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SrEAD:R:-1 am directed to inform your honorable bodv that 

the Senate has paased the following resolution, in which the con· 
currence of the Honee ia asked : · 

Resolution in relation to the binding of the rep•nt of the Codi· 
fying Commisaioners. 

Resolution herewith subscribed. 

C. V. GARDNER, 2d .Aat. Sec1'f!tary. 

The hour havjng &JTived for the ooaaideration of the special or. 
der,-H. F. No. 20, A bill for an aot making it unlawful foa- any 
members of the · General Assembly to receive mileage, postage 
etam~, stationery or other perqnisitel to be paid for out of the 
State Treasury, the bill was taken up and considered. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Beresheim to offer the following joint 
resolution, which was adopted : 

A J_ oint Resolution, inetrneting OW' Senators and reqcesting onr 
Representatives in Congreea to take aueb IICtion as will secure the 
eastern terminus of tbe Union Pacific Railroad io Iowa, according 
to the terms ancl cooiitiooa of the Act of Coogre88 provimng 
therefor, and protesting on behalf of the State of Iowa agaiDat the 
action of that Comoany, in making a contract with Omaha, provid· 
iog "That the ~rn termiiUlS sliall be and remain in said city 
of Omaha," and for other purpoa11. 

W D&BAS, The .kt of OOD«!ell u. der which, with amendments 
thereto, the Union Paaifie .Railroad waa eoD8truoted, provided 
~'That the said UniOD Pacific Kailroad Company is hereby anthor· 
ized and required to construct a ai~ line of railroad and tele
graph 11-om a point on the Wut.em &O..U,.g ~1 eM &ate of Iowa, 
to be fixed by the PreaideDt of the United States." · 

W BBBus, Abraham Lincoln, Pft!lidont of the United States, 
did, on the 7th day of llaroh, 1864, establish that point on the 
western boundary of the State of Iowa, east of and opposit., the 
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east line of section 10, in township 15, north of range 13, east of the 
sixth principal meridian, in the Territory of Nebraska; and 

WBEBF.As, Congress in 1864, in order to enable said Company 
"To make convenient and n6C88Baf'!/ connection8 with, other road&," 
authorized said Company •' to establish and maintain all necessary 
ferries upon and across the MiBBOori river," and "to construct 
bridges over said MiBBOnri river," and provided by said Act of 
Cougrea, that such bridge "Bhall be built, kept and tnllintain~ at 
the expense of said Company ; aod, 

W.HB.REAs, Congress authorized said Company "for the more 
perfect connection of any railroad• that are, or shall be constructed 
to ths Ni8llouri river,'' to ieslle such bonds and secure the eame by 
mortgage on the bridge and approaches and appurtenances ae it 
may deem needful to .construct and maintain ita bridge over said 
river, and the tracks and depots required to perfect the same, as 
now authorized by act of Con~reta," 

" PrQVidBd, That nothing m this act shall be construed so a.s to 
change the eastern terminus of the U niou Pacific Railroad from 
th~lace where it is now fixed under existing laws," and 

WBKRKAs, Said Company was by act of Congress, reqcired to 
o~te said road, "as one continooas line;" and 

WB.ERB:As, By contract made in January, 187i, between said 
company and the city of .Omaha, said company agneed with laid 
city "that the e3stern terminus of the Union Paoi.fio Railroad sball 
be and remain at said city of Omaha," and expreuly pro'9ided 
that said company will " transfer upon said grounds " in Omaha 
&; all its passengers, baggage, express matter, mails, and freight, 
north, south, or east bound," all of which is in direct and :flagrant 
violation of the spirit and letter vf the law, and in direct conflict 
with ths acts of Congress,ereating and giving aid to said company, 
and.in direct conflict with the agreement and understanding be
tween said company and the :eity of Council Bloft"s; and 

WHEREAs, Congress provided in the original act to "aid in the 
construction of'' this railroad, "that in case said oompaay shall 
fail to comply with the terms and conditions of this act by not 
completing said road and telegraph and branches within a reason
able time, or by not keeping the same in repair and nee, but shall 
permit the same for an unreasonable time to remain un.finiahed, or 
oat of repair, and unfit for use, Congress may pass any aet to in
Bill'e the speedy completion of said road and branches, or put the 
same in repair and use, and may direct the income of said railroad 
and telegraph line to be thereafter devoted to the use of the United 
States, to repay all such ex~en<litures, caused by the default and 
neg!ect of said company, e~ ' . 

Tlun-ejors be it reBolvsd by the Geural Aaaemblty of IQUJa, Thst 
our senators be instructed, and our representatives requested te 
uae their influence to protect tlae State of Iowa in her rights in 
continuing the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad 
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within her boundary aa p1ovided by law, and that they exercise 
their full powers in eecurin~ A fnll and complete investiration f 
all the matter herein referred to; and in case it; is found necessary 
in order to comuel the Union Pacific Railroad Company to carry 
out according to the spirit and letter of the law, the conetrnctiou, 
completion and operation of their road eo ae to make the terminus 
thereof in .[act in Iowa, and the tranafen from the Iowa railroads, 
in face in Iowa, tbat they take the neceeaary steps to eecare ench 
congrc;eeional action as will by meane of " the use of the income of 
·said railroad/" or by euch other means u they may deem moat ef
fectual in aecuring the object, complete said, road into Iowa, and 
will provide all necessary buildinge, tracks and improvements in 
Iowa for the transfer of all pueen~rs, freights, maile, express 
matters and bueineee in said State of ill Iowa railroads . 

.& it ftlll'ther rt80lved by thl G~MraJ, A18811Wly of I()'U)a, That 
we now enter our solemn proteet against the unqualified and un
mietakable fraud attempted to be perpetrated on our State, her 
peoplet and her railroad companies by the flagrant violation of law, 
by aaiel Union Pacific Railroiul Company in the contract above re
ferred to, with the city of Omaha. 

Re8olved, That the Secretary of State furnish a copy of these 
reeolutione to each of our Senatore and Representatives in Oon
gNBe, and to each of the Governme:.t Directors of the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Goodspeed to call up H. F. No. 62. 
On motion ot Mr. Goodspeed tbe bill was referred to Committee 

.on Horticulture. • 
Leavo of abeence was granted M-r. McAllister. 
The queation recurring on the O>neideration of H. F. No. 20, 

Mr. Hovey moved to amend 11 follows: 
"And members shall only receive per dUm. for each time as 

they shaU actually be preeent at a seaeion of the legislature and 
for euch time, at a rate not to exceed oDe dollar per day." 

llr. Hall moved that the bill be iadefinitely post(>Oned. 
Mr. Peet moved moved to refer to Committe on Charitable In

stitutions. 
On the motion to refer, Mr. Irish demanded the yeas and nays, 

which were ae follows: 
The yeu were-
Measre. Ballioger, Close, Draper, Hall, Morrison, Peet, Reed, 

Reuther, Rohlfs, Schweer, Whitten, and Williams--Total, 12. 
The nays were : 
:Messrs. Ainsworth!.. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Bereeheim, Hergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, 
Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
Oarver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Dal, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Er1ce~m, .~!:vans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
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Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, 
llopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnson, KaBSon, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McOlore, .McOoy, Merrell, Miller, Mille, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Role, t3andry, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teal, 
Tufts, Tattle, Van De venter, Van .Meter, Van Sa on, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; and Wright, 
of Van Buren-Total, 83. 

Absent or excnsed-
Meeers. Hanan, McAllister, Wood, of Story. Wright, of Mills; 

and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 6. 
& the motion to refer did not prevaiJ. 
.Mr. Duncombe moved to rec:>mmit to 0(\mmittee on the 

Compensation of Public Officers. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by wh:ch the bill was 

referred. 
The motion did not prevail. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

By leave, Mr. Newbold, from Committe9 en Schools, snbmittad 
the following report : 

.MR. SPF:A.KER:-Your Committee on Schools to whom was re· 
ferred Honse File No. 196, A bill for an act to authorize secreta-. 
riee of school boards to administer oaths of office to sob-directora, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same coder considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Aleo, H. F. No. 161, A bill for an act to establish an independ· 
ent school district in West Grove and adjoining territory, in Davis 
county, Iowa, beg leave to report that that they have had the same 
onder coosid~ration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
poetponed. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chairman. 

By leue, Mr. Close, from Committeo on Agriculture, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SrEAKER:-Yoor Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 113, A bill for an act in relation to partition 
fences, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hl)nse with the recommendation that tt be indefinitely post
poned. 

C. CLOSE, Chairman. 
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Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrc.lled Bills, sub· 
mitted the followin~t report: 

.MB. SPEAXER:-Tbe Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled. . 

H. F . No. 195, A bill for an act to provide for the paymeat of 
the per diem of Martin E. Kaier, deceued. 

J. VAN DENENER, Ohairman. 

I~TRODUCTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Mills introdnced H. F. No. 208, A bill to restore territory 
set off for school purposes. 

Read a first 1\nd sec01:d time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Blakely introduced H. F. No. 209, A bill for an act to tax 
dojZS for the protection of sheep. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture. 

Mr. Rohlfs introduced H. F. No. 210, A bill for an act to pro
vide for the compilation and publication of the laws rcgnlating the 
duties of township clerks and township trustees, and distribution 
of the same. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township organizations. 

By leave, Mr. Irish moved that House Files pertaining to the 
subject of intemperance, be made a special order for Thursday, 
the 29th, at 10:30 A.M. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Close introduced H. F. No. 211, A bill for an act to amend 

&ection S, chapter 89, of the laws of the Thirteenth General As
sembly, in relation to the township board of equalization. 

Read a first and second time, and refer.red to Commtttee on 
County and Township Organizations. 

Mr. Kasson introdnoed H. F. No. 212, A bill for an act to legal
ize the formation of independent school-district No. 1, in Bloom
field townshtp, &c. 

Read a first and second time. and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Kasson introduced H. F. No. 213, A bill for an act to le~r&l
ize the or~anization of the Independent School District of Elm 
Grove, &e. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to C\)mmittee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Hopkirk introduced H. ~,.No. 214, A bill to prohibit legis
lators and judicial officers from receiving free pases from railroad 
companies. 
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Read a first and second time, and referred to CommittE'e on Rail
roads. 

Mr. Clarke of Iowa, introduced H. F. No. 215, A bill for an act 
re~nlating the division of teacher's funds of district townships, and 
denning the duties of officers therein. · 

Read a first and ;econd time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Ainsworth introduced H. F. No. 916, A bill for an act fixing 
the time of holding District Courts in Chickasaw county, Iowa, and 
repealing paragraph 6, of section 15, chapter 98, of acts of the 
Tenth Genenl Assembly. · 

Read a first and s~nd time, and referre,t to Committee on J n
diciary. 

:Mr. Keableg introduced H. F. No. 217, A biH for an act t(' en
courage and promot\3 manuf-.cturing in the State of Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Domestic Manufactures. 

Mr. Lee moved to adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
:By leave Mr. Pratt called up Senate resolution relahng to the . 

report of Code Commissioners. 
On motion of :Mr Pratt the Honse concurred in the resolution. 
On motion of .Mr. Lee the Bouse adjourned. 

AI'T!MOO!' SESSJOK. 

2 0 1CLOCK1 r. H. 

Hoose•called to order by the Speaker. 

MESSAGE~ ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

The joint resolution in reference to Indian tribes, was taken up 
and concurred in by the Honse. 

8. F. No. 11~, A bill lor an act to allow all appeals to the- Sa
preme Court from Tama county, to be taken to the argument terms 
at Dee :Moines, instead of Dubuque, and to transfer all cases pend
ing therein, was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Kasson moved that the role be suspended, the hill consid-
ered engrossed, at:d read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall tha bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: . 
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The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bltke, Blakely, 
Bliae, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, C.u--

. dell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa, Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Daviseon, Day, Dayton, Draper, Du
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evane, 
Flenniken, FrMmaa, Gear, Goodspeed Hall, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johneton,Kaaeou, Keables, Leahy, 
Lee, Litztlnberg, Muwell, McClure, McCo1, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Perktne, Pratt, Reed, Reuth
er, Rice, Rohlfs Rule, Sandry, Schweer Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Taslier, Teale, Tofts, Tattle, Van Deven
ter. Van Meter, Van Baun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson. of Keo
kuk ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Boren ; 
and Mr. Spoaker-Total, 93. 

The nays were-None. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Green, Hanan, Heberling, McAllister, Paul, Wilson, of 

Washington; and Wood, of. Story-Total, 7. 
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

REPORT OF COlllliiTTEli:. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Pratt to submit the following re
port-submitting Committee Bill, H. F. No. 218. 

lb. SPEAKKR:-Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was 
referred a petition for an act to enable municipal corporations to 
compromise, renew or extend the time of payment of their debts, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under considera
tion, and have instructed me to !eport the same back to the House 
with the accompanying bill, and recommend that said bill do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Chairman. 

H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act to enable cities, townsand coun
ties to settle, adjust and compound their indebtedness, and provide 
for the payment of the same, was read a first and second time. 

Mr. Kasson moved to amend as tvllows: "Not including war
rents or other evideD'Cee of indebtedness for current expenses." 

The motion prevaUed. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the rule be suspended, the bill con-

sidered engroued and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was reed a third time. 
On the question '•Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
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The yeas were- . 
Messra. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty,_of Jasper; Bereaheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Do
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, (,lea~, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnson, Kasson, Leahy,. 
Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
.Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, SanJry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, ·Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wood, of Clay:; W rijl;ht, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 92. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bliss, Green, Hanan, Keables, McAllister, Van Sann, 

Wilson, of Washington ; and Wood, of Story-Total, 8. 
So the hill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Leahy moved to reconsider the vote by which the Honse 

adopted the resolution in reference to considering the report of the 
Code Commissioners. 

Mr. Duncombe moved b postpone the consideration of the mo
tion to reconsider until next Monday. 

The motion prevailed. . 
:Mr. Kasson moved that the Honse resolve itself into Committee 

of the Whole. 
The motion prevailed, and the Speaker called Mr. Kasson to the 

Chair. 
The committee rose, aeked leave to sit again, and reported pro

gress, as follows : 
MR. SPEAKER:-The Committee ()f the whole Honse have had 

onder consideration the r~port of the commissioners to revise and 
re write the statutes, have made some progress therein, and ask 
leave to sit again. 

KASSON, Ohainnan. 

S. F. No. 28, A bill for an act to prevent frequent changes in 
school books, was taken up and read a first and second time. 

Mr. Leahy moved to strike out "three years" and insert " two 
years.'' 

Mr. Irish moved to amend the amendment by inserting '' five 
years" instead of " two years." 

Mr. Close moved to refer to Committee on Schools. 
The motion prevailed. 
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BILLS ON SECOND READING. 

H. F. No. 60, A bill for an act to amend section 307 of the 
Revision of 1860, was taken np and considered, and in accordance 
with the recommendation of the committee was indefinitely post
p.>ned. 

H. F. No. 135, A bill for an act to repeal section 180~ of the 
.Revision of 1860, in relation to days of grace, was taken up and 
considered. 

Mr. Duncombe moved that the bill be referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 119, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 61, laws of the 

Eleventh General Assembly, and section:s, chapter 160, of the laws 
of the Twelfth General Assembly, was taken up and considered. 

Mr· Ainsworth moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The motioo lrevailed. 
H. F. No.8 , A bill for an act to authorize county auditors to 

acknowledg~ deeds aud other instruments, was taken up, and on 
n1otion of Mr. Hewett, was passed upon the files. 

S. F. No. ~9, A bill for an act giving consent to the purchase by 
the United States of certain real estate, was taken up and con
sidered. 

The bill was ordered engrossed, and read a third time. 
H. F. No. 14:1, A bill for an act to repeal certain laws relating to 

the prosecution of certain claims against the federal go>ernment, 
was taken up and considered. 

The bill was ordered engrossed, and read a third time. 
H. F. No. 151, A bill for an act to pay school directors for their 

services, was taken up and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
Mr. Irish moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The motion prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Teale, the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL oF THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, t 
DEs MoiNEs, IowA, February 21, 1872. S 

House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. C. B. Davis. 
J onroal of yesterday read and approved. 
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lo:SBAGE FROM TBB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
MB. SPBAKER :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that tbe Senate bas passed the following bill, in which the concur
rence of the Honse is asked : 

Senate File No. 8, A bill for an act to enable civil townships to 
adopt the provisio::.s of chapter 96, of the laws of the Thirteenth 
General Assembly; entitled an act to restrain stock from running 
at large. 

I am also directed to inform your hon~rable body that the Senate 
has passed without amendment the following joint resolution, viz: 

Joint resolution asking Congre88 to pats a law granting one hun
dred acres of land to honorably discharged soldiers and sailors of 
the war of the rebellion. 

Also, that the Senate has amended Hoose amendments to sub
stitute for S. F. No. 1, as noted in the bill, and as thus amended 
baa concurred in the same, and respectfully asks the concurrence 
of the Honse in said amendments. 

J . A. T. HULL, &cretary. 

By leave, Mr. Pratt, from Committee on J ndiciary, submitted 
the following report : 

BEPORT OF COliMITTEE. 

MR. SPBAKER :-Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom-was 
referred House File No. 21&, A bill for an act to fix the time for 
holding district courts in Chickasaw county, and repealingfara
graph six, of section fifteen, chapter ninety-eight of the acts o the 
Tenth General Assembly, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under C.)usideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, For Committee. 

H. F. No. 916, A bill for an act fixing the time of holding dis· 
trict courts in Chickasaw county, Iowa, was taken up and con
sidered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend by striking out of section three, 
the words " ninety-six," and insert in lieu thereof the words 
"ninety-eight." 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Pratt moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be consid

ered engroBSed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
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On the question “ Shall the bill pass ?” the yeas and nays were as 
follows :

The yeas were—
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss Bone- 
witz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johntson, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O’DonnelJ, 
Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Tufts, Yan Deventer, Yan Meter, Yan Saun, Whitten, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of 
Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Yan Buren; and Mr. Speaker 
—Total, 89.

The nays were—None.
Absent or excused—
Messrs. Ballinger, Day, Freeman, Green, Hannan, Maxwell, 

McAllister, Morrison, Teale, Tuttle, and Wood, of Story—Total, 11.
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to.
Leave was granted Mr. Duncombe to introduce H. F. No. 219, 

A bill for an act to pay John Garraghty for legal services performed 
for the State of Iowa.

The bill was read a first and second time, and referred to Com
mittee on Claims.

Leave was granted Mr. Duncombe to offer the following resolu
tion, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Sargeant-at-Arms be required to furnish this 
floor with seats for the Code Commissioners, with the necessary 
stationary for their use.

The hour having arrived for the consideration of the special 
order, H. F. No. 49, A bill for an act to repeal so much of chapter 
118, of the laws of the Eleventh General Assembly, as provides 
for the publication of the general and local laws in the newspa
pers of the several counties of the State of Iowa.

On motion of Mr. Kasson, the bill was taken up and considered, 
together with the substitute therefor.

Mr. Keables moved to amend by striking out the words “ the 
German,” and inserting the words “ a foreign.”

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Ellsworth moved to amend so as to read “ the largest circu

lation in the county where published. ’
The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Clark moved to amend by substituting for section 3, as fol

lows:
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“ The board of supervisors in each organized county in this 
State, wherein one or more newspapers are printed and regularly 
published, shall at their meeting in the month of June, A. D. 1872, 
and annually thereafter, select the newspaper having the largest 
circulation in the county, and such other paper or papers published 
in the county as they may elect, in which said paper or papers 
shall be published all the proceedings of the board of supervisors 
of such county, or such report or abstract thereof as shall inform 
the people of the business transacted by the board since the last 
previous publication thereof.”

The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Hall moved to amend section 2, by adding after the proviso, 

“ that in counties where there are papers representing opposite 
political parties, a paper of each party shall be chosen.”

The motion prevailed.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate:
Me. Speaker :—I am directed to inform your honorable body, 

that the Senate has passed the following resolution, in which the 
concurrence of the House is asked:

Resolution in relation to binding two hundred copies of the stat
utes reported by the Codifying Commissioners.

The resolution is herewith submitted.

C. Y. GARDNER, Second AssH Secretary.

Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to amend by adding at the end of 
section 2 the following:

Provided fv/rther, That the board of supervisors may order the 
publication of their proceedings in more than two papers, when 
there are more than two published in the county, the total cost of 
such publication not to exceed the sum which would be paid to two 
under the provisions of this act.

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Davis moved to amend as follows: After the word “ circu

lation,” add “ one of which shall be published at the county seat, 
if there be such paper published at the county seat.”

The motion prevailed.
Mr. Irish moved that the bill with the amendments be recom

mitted to Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Blackman moved that the committee be instructed to strike 

out that part that relates to publication of the proceedings of 
boards ot supervisors.

The motion did not prevail.
Mr. Pratt offered the following amendment: With instruction.
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to report a bill which shall provide for the publication of such acts 
of a general nature as the Census Board of the State shall determ
ine to be proper for general information prior to the publication of 
the laws in book form. 

RBPOR1' OF COlDliTTBE, 

Mr. Peet, from Committee on Eogroesed Bills, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SPBAKBR-Your Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bills and find the 
same correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 78, A bill for an act relating to taxes levied for bridge 
purposes. . . 

H. F. No. 93, A bill for an act to amend chapter 153 of the laws 
of the Thirteenth General Assembly, in relation to circuit courts 
and juries therein. · ' 

H. F . No. 108, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 
the township of Center, in O'Brien county, Iowa. " 

H. F. No. 207, A bill for an act changing the time and manner 
of administering official oaths to school directors. 

C. T. PEET, Ohairman. 

Upon the motion to instruct, Mr. Caldwell demanded the yeas 
and nays, which were as follows: • 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Appletont Beresheim, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, 

Booth, Butler, Caawell, Cardell, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; 
Davisson, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, 
Mills, Morrison, O'DonnEll, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Re~ther. Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of 
Clay; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 47. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballioscer, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Bergh, Blakely, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Ben
too; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, 
Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Gear Goodspeed, 
Hall, Hanson, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keabl88, Leahy, 
Lee, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Stedman, 
Stewart, Tealet.J'nfts, V.an Meter, Van Saon, Whitten, Wilson, of 
Washington; wright, of Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 49. 

Absent or excnsed-
Messrs. Green, Hanan, McAllister, and Wood, of Story-Total, 4. 
So the motion to instruct did not prevail. 
On motion of Mr. Clark, the House adjourned. 
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2 O'OLOOK, P. M. 

Hoose called t.o order bv the SJI!laker. 
Mr. Irish moved that when this House adjourn it adjourn untillO 

o'clock, A. x., on next Friday. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The question recurring-consideration of H. F. No. 49-on the 

motion to recommit to Committee on Ways and Means, the ques
tion was put, and the motion to re-commit did not prevail. 

Mr. Irish offered a substitute to the snbstitqte. 

BEPORT OF OOliiDTTBB. 

Mr. VanDeventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPBAKER : The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, to-wit: 

Joint resolution in regard to the Warden of the Penitentiary. 
Also, joint resolutlon asking informati.on in regard to the salaries 

paid officers of all State institutions. 
Also, H. F. No. 72, A bill for an act to amend section 6 of chap

ter 92, of the laws of the Twelfth General Assemby, entitled an 
act to encourage the planting and growing of timber, fruit trees, 
shade trees, and hed~es. 

Also, joint resolotlon relative to the appointment of an agent 
for the collection of amount doe from the United States to the 
State of Iowa, on account of lands conveyed to non-commissioned 
officers, musicians, and privates in the late .Mexican war. 

Also, H. F. No. 195, A bill for an act to provide for the pay
ment of tbe per diem of Martin E. Kaier, deceased. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Mr. K86son moved the previous question, whirh was seconded. 
The question "Shall the main question be now puU" was 

decided in the aftlrmati ve. 
The motion to amend by adopting the substitute for the substi

tute, did not prevail. 
The substitute was adofted. 
On the question " Shal the bill be ordered en~rossed and be 

read a third time," Mr. ·Ptatt demllnded the yeas and nays which 
were as follows : 

The yeas were :-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Car
ver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawtord, Dan-
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forth, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellswor 
Flenniken, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, McClnre, McOoy, Mill 
Newbold, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Skillin, Stedman, Te 
Van Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Washington . 
of Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren.-Total, 62. 

The nays were:-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blaekman1 Blake, Bliss, B· 

Butler, Cardell, Christoph, Davis, Davtsson, Dumont, :t 
Freeman, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton Irish, Litzenberg, M~ . 
Morr.soo, O'Donnell, Panl, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, l. 
Role, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 1. 
Van Devente!", Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of C 
and Mr. Speaker.-Total, 49. 

Absent or excused: 
Messrs. Duncombe, Green, Hall, Hanan, McAlliste.-, and W ooa. 

of Story.-Total, 6 
So the bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Campbell moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid

ered engrossed, an~ read a third time now. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The hour for consideration of the special. order, being the con

sideration of the resolution and bill in reference to submitting the 
proposition to amend the State Constitution, having arrived, M.r. 
Irish moved to take up the special order. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Leahy moved the previous question, which was seconded by 

the Honse. 
The question, "Shall the main question be now puU" prevailed. 
On the adoption of the resolution, Mr. Irish demanded the yeas 

and nays, which were as follows : 
The yeas were:-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, Cadwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Davis, Davisson, Day, Draper, 
Dumont, Durham Ericson, Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, 
Hewett, Hopkirk, Hover, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McCoy, .Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, Peet, 
Pratt, Role, Secor, Stedman~trnthers, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Van
Sann, Whitten, Williams, wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; 
Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 55. 

The nays were :- · 
:Messrs. Ainsworth, Beresheim, Bergh, Butler, Caldwell, Camp

bell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Dayton,Dnncan, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Freeman, Heberling, Hilton, 
Keables, Lee, McClure, Merrell, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, 
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Teale, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Wilson, of Washington ; and 
Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 89. 

Absent or excused were :-
:Messrs. Duncombe, Green, Hall, Haoan, McAllister, and Wood, 

of Story-Total, 6. 
So the resontion was adopted. 
H. F. No. 179, A bill for an act providing for the submission of 

certain amendments to the Constitution of the State of Iowa, to -
the people thereof, at the next general election, was taken np and 
considered. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed, and to be read a third 
tim~ . 

:Mr. Irish moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 
en2l'Ossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion did not prevail • 
.Mr. Campbell moved to reconsider the vote by which the Hoose 

refosed to snspend the role. 
The motion prevailed. 
The role was suspended, and the bill was read a third time. 
On tile question ''Shall the bill passl" the veas and nays were as 

follows: 
The yeas were :-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Cadwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Davis, Davisson,Day, 
Draper, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Gear, Good· 
speed, Hanson, Hewett: Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenborg, Maxwell, :McCoy, Miller, Mills, Morrison, 
Newbold, Peet, Pratt, Role, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, Taeker, 
Tofts, Tuttle, Van Saun, Whitten1 Willia~ Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wood, ot Clay; Wright, of MillS; and .lll.r. Speaker-Total, 68 . 
., The nays were :-

:Messrs. Ainsworth, Beresheim, Bergh, Butler, Caldwell, Ohris. 
toph, Clark, of Benton; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Dayton, Don
can, Flenniketl, Freeman, Heberling, Hilton, Keables, McClure, 
Merrill, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Bandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Wilson, of Washington, and Wright of Van Buren, 
Total, 31. 

Absent or excused: 
Messrs. Duncombe, Green, Hall, Hanan, McAllister, and Wood, 

of Story-Total, 6. 
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Stow called up H. F. No. 63, from Committee on 

Ways and Means, and on motion of Mr. Stow the bill was referred 
to Committee on Railroads. 

32 
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PETITIONS. 

Mr. Blackman preseuted a communication of J. A. Gates, favor
in~t the old supervisor system. 

Referred to Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Teale presented a petition from citizens of Dacatur township 

~net restraining hogs and sheep from running at large. 
Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Clarke, of Iowa, ~resented a petition from citizens of 

Iowa county, praying for a liquor license law. 
Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intem})erance. 
Mr. Litzenburg presented a petition from citizens of Lee county 

praying for a license liquor law. · 
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Irish presented a petition from citizens of P .. ge county re

monstrating against the repeal of the law authorizing the publica-
tion of the Jaws in the newspapers of .the State. • 

Referred to Committee on Ways and Means. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, presented a petition from citizens of Benton 

county on the subject of intemperance. 
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 

REPORTS OF OOMKITTBES • 

.Mr. Goodspeed, from Committee on Horticulture, submitted the 
following report : 

:Ma. SPBA.KER : Your Committee on Horticulture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 62, A bill for an act for the encouragement of 
horticulture and forestry, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass 
with the followbg amendments: That the word " are" be inserted 
between the words " successors " and " elected," in third line of 
section 1 ; also, that the words " and paid for out of the money 
hereafter allowed," occurring after the word "published," in 
fourth line of fourth section, be stricken out, and the words "by 
the State, under the supervision of the society," be substituted in 
lieu thereof. 

GOODSPEED, Olw.irman. 

Mr. Tofte, from Committee on Claims, submitted the following 
re~rt: 

MR. SPE.A.Kli:R : Your Committee on Claims, to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. 144, A bill for an act for the relief of Isaac Skin
ner, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Honse, with the accompanying sul::etitote, with the recommenda
tion that the substitute do pass. 

TUFTS, Chairman. 
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Mr. Hopkirk, from Committee on Roadil and Highways, sub
mitted the following report : 

MB. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 204, A bill for an act to amend sec
tion 835, of the Revision of 1860, to anthorize road commissioners 
to qualify their assistants, beg leave to report 1 hat they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendatiod that it do pass. 

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, Ohairman . 

.Mr. Teale, from Conmittee on the Suppression of Intemperance, 
submitted the following report: 

MR. SPEAXER:-Your Committee on the Suppression of Intem
perance, to whom was referred H. F. No. 103, A bill for an act for 
the snp})ression of iLtemperance, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Honse, with the recommendation that 
it do pass with the following amendments, to-wit: let, amend the 
title to read as follows: "A bill for an act to amend article 9, of 
chapter 64, Revision of 1860 ;" also, insert the words "city or 
ward" after the word ''township," in the fifth line of section 1 ; 
also, insert the words ''also the kind and quantity of liquors re
remaining on hand," af[er the word "price," in the 7th line of 
section 3; also, insert the words "or shall make a f~lse return," 
after the word "required," in the third line of section 4:; also, add 
to section 4: the words "and for the second conviction under 
the provisions of this act the person convicted shall forfeit his 
permit to sell." 

F. TEALE, Chairman. 

Mr. Miller, from Committee on Elections, submitted the follow
ing report: 

liR. SPBAKER :-Your Committee on Elections, to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. 94, A bill for an act to change tbe mode of elect
ing township trustees, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same nuder consideration, and a majority of the committee have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse, with the 
recommendation that it do pass. 

C. B. MILLER, Ohairman. 

Mr. Close, from Committee on Agriculture, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

MB. SPRAKER:-Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 12~. A bill for an act to amend section 1541-, of 
the revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and a majority of said committee have 
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instructed me to report the same back to the House with the 
recommendation that it do pass with the following amendment 
of section 1, strike out of tho fifth line the words "four feet," and 
all after the word "out" in the seventh line; also by striking 
out the second and third sections. 

Also, I return herewith the )'etition on the same subject. 
Also, B. F. No. 168, A bill for an act to amend section (9,] 

chapter 177, Clf the Thirteenth General Assembly, beg leave to re
port that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
tnstrncted me to report the same back to the Hoose, with the 
recommendation that it do pass. 

OLOSE, Chairman. 

Mr. Peet submitted the following report: 
MB, SPBAXEB :-Your Oommittee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 

to report that they have examined to following bill, and fiud the 
same correctly engrossed. 

H. F. No. 141, A bill for an act to repeal certain laws relating 
to the prosecution of the claims of this State against the Federal 
Government. 

0. T. PEET, Chairman. 

Mr. Bonewitz, from Committee on Oonnty and Township Or
ganizations, submitted the following report: 

:MB. SPE.AB.BB :-Your Oommittee on Oounty and Township Or
ganizations, to whom was referred H. F. No. 160, A bill for an act 
to repeal part of chapter 95 of the acta of the Twelfth General 
Assembly, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Honse with the accompanying substitute, with the recommend
ation that it pass. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairman. 

INTBODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Bh~kely introduced H. F. No. 220, A bill for the organiza. 
tion of independent school districts. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Oommittee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Olose introduced H. F. No. 221, A bill for an act to amend 
section 208, chRpter 100, of the laws of the Twelfth General As
sembly in relation to road laws. 

Read a first and second time, and referred fo Oommittee on 
Oounty and Township Or~nizations. 

Mr. Olose introduced H. F. No. 922, A bill for an act regulating 
tbe;election of township trustees and fixing the fees therefor. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Oommittee on 
Oounty and Township Organizations. 
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Mr. Ballinger introduced H. ~·. No. 223, A bill for an act to 
prevent the manufacture and sale of damaging illuminating fluids. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committe on Po-
lice r~ulations. . 

Mr. Beresheim introduced H. F. No. 224, A bill for an act to 
provide for the organization of the county of Belknap. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on New 
Counties. 

JOINT RESOLUTIONS. 

By leave, Mr. Rolfs offered tho followin~ resolution, which was 
referred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments: 

WHEREAs, The Thirteenth General Assembly of the State of 
Iowa, did, in doe form by a majority of the members elected to 
each of the two Hoosee, agree to propose an emendment to the 
constitution as follows : 

"Strike the word white from section 4, of article three thereof," 
and entered the same on the journals thereof, and referred the same 
to the LefSislatnre to be chosen at the next general election, and the 
same haVIDJl: been published, as provided hy law for three months 
previous to the time of making the choice of this, the Thirteenth 
General Assembly, therefore, 

.Be it r&olved by the General AssemlJly Qf the State of Iowa, 
That the eaid amendment is hereby ratified, agreed to and con- '-
firmed, and the same shall be submitted to the people for ~heir ap
proval as this General Assembly shall provide. 

Mr. Davisson moved that the House adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. McAllister introduced H. F. No. 225, An act to legalize the 

acts of the Board of Trustee, Mayor and Recorder of the town of 
Sharon, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 
Incorporations. 

Mr. Merrill introduced H. F. No. 226, A bill for an act to amend 
section 4055, of tte Revision of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to the J ndiciary Com
mittee • 

.M.r. Morrison introduced H. F. No. 2~7, A bill for an act to sop· 
plement an act to provide for certain amendments to the · Consti
toiion. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Con
stitutional Amendments. 

Mr. Cardell introduced H. F. No. 228, a bill for an actto amend 
chapter 136 of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, in rela
tion to County Agricultural Societies. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ag
ricnltnre. 
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RESOLUTIONS.

By leave, Mr. Wood of Clay, offered the following resolution:
Whereas, The “Religion” Of this House was duly forwarded 

to the Secretary of State previous to the meeting of this General 
Assembly; but there being no evidence of its having peached the 
capital; we are led to the i onclusion that it was lost, or stolen, in 
transitu, therefore,

Resolved, That a committee of the whole be appointed to make 
search for such estray or stolen property, and when found to bring 
the same before the bar of this House to be dealt with as the owners 
thereof may direct.

This resolution being deemed of immediate importance shall be 
in force without publication in the newspapers.

WOOD of Clay.

On motion of Mr. Blackman the House adjourned.

Hall of the House of Representatives, } 
Des Moines, Iowa, February 22d, 1872. [

House convened pursuant to adjournment.
The Speaker in the Chair.
Prayer by Rev. A. L. Frisbee.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

The following message was received from the Senate :
Mr. Speaker:—I am directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate has passed the following bill and joint resolution, 
without amendment:
' H. F. No. 207, A bill for an act changing the time and manner 
of administering official oaths to school directors.

Also, joint resolutions instructing our Senators and requesting 
our Representatives in Congress, to take such action as will 
secure the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad in Iowa, 
according to the terms and conditions of the act of Congress pro
viding therefor; and protesting on behalf of the State of Iowa 
against the action of that company in making a contract with 
Omaha, providing “ that the eastern terminus shall be and remain 
in said city of Omaha,” and for other purposes.

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary.
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Leave was granted Mr. Kasson to offer the following resolution, 
which was adopted:

Resolved, That in respect to the memory of George Washing
ton, when this House adjourn it will adjourn until to-morrow morn
ing.

Mr. Campbell moved to reconsider the vote by which the House 
passed H. F. No. 179, A bill for an act submitting certain amend
ments to the constitution, etc.

Mr. Irish moved to lay the motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table did not prevail.
The consideration of the motion to reconsider was postponed 

until Tuesday, March 5th.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Rohlfs presented a petition remonstrating against any law 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of wine, beer, etc.

Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. O’Donnell presented a petition from citizens of Jackson 

county in reference to an asylum for orphan and helpless children.
Referred to Committee on Charitable Purposes.
Mr. Heberling presented a petition from 39 men and 42 women, 

all citizens of Maquoketa, Iowa, praying for an appropriation for 
the asylum for orphans at Andrew, in Jackson county.

Referred to Committee on Charitable Institutions.
Mr. Beatty, of Jasper, presented a petition from citizens of Jas

per county, in favor of a general herd law.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
Mr. Reed presented a petition from the Board of Supervisors of 

Jackson county, favoring an appropriation for the asylum for 
orphans at Andrew, in said county.

Referred to Committee on Charitable Institutions.
Mr. Gear presented a petition from citizens of Des Moines 

county against a more stringent liquor law. •
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance.
Mr. Stedman presented a petition from citizens of Butler 

county asking that the office of county superintendent be abolished.
Referred to Committee on Schools.
Mr. Evans presented a petition from John Ziegler and other 

citizens of Muscatine county, asking a law requiring public officers 
who receive and disburse funds to make and have published in 
pamphlet form an exhibit of the same.

Referred to Committee on Compensation of Public Officers.
Mr. Evans presented a petition of citizens of Muscatine and 

Cedar counties, asking for a law regulating freights on railroads.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Johnston presented a petition from citizens of Taylor 

county, asking for a law regulating freights on railroads.
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Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Miller presented a petition from citizens of Appanoose 

connty, asking for a change in certain school districts in said 
county. 

Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. Kasson preaented the petition of about 600 citizens and 

soldiers of Polk county, for some provisiou in the natore of a 
bounty to Iowa soldiers in the late war. 

Referred to Committee on Military Affairs. 
Mr. Ball presented a petition from citizens of Croton, Lee 

county, asking for ~acation of part of said town. 
Referred to Committee on Incorporations. · 
Mr. V tln Meter presented a petition from citizens of Dallas 

county on the subject of sob-dividing lands. 
Read a first and second time, ana referred to J ndiciary Com

mittee. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. Beresheim submitted a report from the special coommittee 
on the subject of the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific Rail
road with accm;npanying bill H. F. No. 229, A bill for an act 
re9..uiring specified acts and duties of railroad companiel!, and pro
vidiDg certain remedies for the enforcement of the same. 

To the Genera& A88emblg of the Sta~ "f Iowa: 
The undersigned special joint committee appointed by the 

General Assembly, to ascertain what legislation was nece88ary to 
protect the interests of the people of Iowa, and the commerce ·of 
the State against discriminations sought to be made against them in 
the action of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, beg to report 
that they have performed that duty, and they report the accompa
nying bill, which they believe will acc:>mplish the object sought by 
the General Assembly, the passage of which your committee earn
estly recommend. 

B. F. ALLEN, 
JNO. Y. STONE, 

On the part of the Senate. 

JOHN F. DUNCOMBE, 
JNO. H. GEAR, 
JORN BERESHEIM, 

On the part of the Home. 

The bill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Beresheim moved that the rule be suspended, the bill con

sidered engrossed, and read .a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
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On the question, "Shall the bill paes1" the. yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were :-
Me~srs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of J as

per; Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bonewhz, Booth, Butler, 
Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, 
Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hil
ton, HoiJkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, KeablPs, Laah•, Lee, Lit
zenberjj!', McClure. McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, New
bold, O'D.mnell, P1ml, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, R\ce, 
Rohlft>, Rnle, Sandry, Schweer, Secor1.. Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, S•ruthel'P, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van DeventPr, Van 
Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, Williams, Wildon, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
Clf W llsbington, Wood of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van 
Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 87. 

The nays were:-
Meaars. Ballinger, and Danforth-Total, 2. 
Absent or excused:...:.... 
Messrs. Blackman, Bliss, Christoph, Davisson, Duncombe, Green, 

Hanan, Kasson, Maxwell, McAllister, and Wood, of · Story
T.>tal, 11. 

So the bill passed and the title was a~reed to. 
By leave, Mr. O'Donnell CA-lled up H. F. No. 19, A bill for an 

act authorizing the appointment of deputy county auditors. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill paasj" the yens and n11ys were as 

follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appletm, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

B~atty, of Jasper; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, 
Buoth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawlord, Danforth, 
Davia, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dur
ham, Ericson, Flendken, Freeman, Gear, GoodsJ>eed, Hall, Han
son, H~berling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
Keablt-s, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberl?, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mil
ler, N.·wbold, O'Donnell, Panl, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Renth· 
er. Rice, Rl)hlte, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Struthers, TaRker, Teale, Tnfts, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Van Sann, WilliamH, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W aehingtun; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills-Total, 
83. 

The nayR were-
Messrs. Ellsworth, Kasson, Whitten, Wright, of Van Buren ; 

Mr. Speaker-Total, 5. 
33 
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Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Blias, Christoph, Duncombe, Evans, Green, 

Hanan, Maxwell, McAllister, ~ills, Morrison, Wood, of Story
Total, 12. 

So tbe bill passed, aud the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved tht~t the Honse adjourn. 
The motion prevailed, and tbe Bouse adjonro~d. 

HALL Ol!' THB HousB Ol!' RBPRBSBNTATIVBS, } 
Dss MoiNBB IowA, February 28, 187:!. 

Hom'e convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in tbe chair. 
Prayer by Rev. M. N. Miles. 
The journal of yesterday read and approved. 

KESBAGB FROM: THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPBAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill, in whic\1 the concur 
renee of the Honse is asked: 

S. F. No. 119, A bill for an act to legalize the plat of the 
town of Atlantic, in Case county, Iowa, and to legalize all convey
ances of lots heretofore made by the number of lots and blocks, 
as now designated on said plat. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary . 

. By leave, Mr. Pratt offered tbe following resolution : 
R88otved, That when this House adjourn, it will adjourn until 

to-morrow. 
The resolution prevailed. 
The Speaker presented t.he memorial of the convention of the 

Board of Supervisors of the State, which was read, and on motion 
of Mr. Kasson was placed on file. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. O'Donnell presented a petition from citizens of Dubuque 
County against a more stringent liquor law. 

Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Irish presenled a petitbn from citlzens of Johnson ·county 

favoring a license liquor law. 
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Refererred to the Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
M.r. Gear presented the petition of James Broce and others, 

citizens of Des Moines connty, praying for a law for taxing rail· 
roads and regulating the t6ri:fts of the same. 

M.r. Blackman present(.d a communication from C. S. Thnsbor in 
relation to the operation of the statute of limitation as against 
school fond claims. 

Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. Bntler presented a petition from citizens of Page county 

againsf the repeal of the present prohibitory liquor law. 
Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Williams presented a petition from citizens of Marshall 

county, asking lQgislation on the subject of railroads tariffs. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Dnmont presented a petition from citizens of Bntler connty, 

praying for a law regulating tariffs on railroads. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Kasson presented the petition of 400 women of Polk county, 

for the establishment of a reform institution for girle. 
Referred to Committee on Reform School. 
Mr. Tasker presented a petition from citizens of Jackson connty, 

asking an appropriation for the Asylnm for Orphans at Andrew in 
said county. 

Referred to Committee on Charitable Institutions. 

REPORTS OF COMHITTEES. 

Mr. Peet, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the fol· 
lowing report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the followicg bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 49, A bill for an act to amend chapter 118 of the laws 
of the Eleventh General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 179, A bill for an act providing for the submis· 
sion of certain proposed amendments to the constitution ot the 
State of Iowa, to the people thereof, at the next general election 
therein. 

Also, H. F. No. 216, A bill for an act fixing the time for holding 
district courts in Chickasaw county, Iowa, and to repeal paragraph 
six, of section 15, of chapter 98, of the arts of the Tenth General 
Aseembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 229, A hill for an act requiring specified acts and 
dnties of railroad companies, and providing certain remedies for the 
enforcement of the same. 

C. T. PEET, Ohai·rman. 
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Mr. Close, from Committee on Agriculture, anbmitted the follow
in~ report: 

Ma. SPEAKER :-Y onr Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred a communication from the Governor in relation to mete
orological observations and crop reports; and also a plmphltt 
issued by the Agricnitural and Mechl\nical Society of Memphif', 
Tenn., beg leave to report that they have had the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hunse with the recommendation that it be referred to Com
mittee on Federal Relations. 

CLOSE, Chairman. 

Referred to Committee on Fednal Relations. 
Mr. Butler from the Committee on Incorporations, submitted the 

following report : 
MR. SPBA.KKB :-Your Committee on locorportions, to whom 

was referred substitute for H. F. No. 22, A bill for an act to 
author1ze the improvement of streets and alleys, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with thE" 
recommeudation that it do pass, with the following amendments: 
In the second line ot the filth section, strike out the word " b)ard," 
and insert the word "plank." 

Also, H. F. No. 225, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
board of trustees, mayor, and recorder of the town of Sharon, 
Mahaska county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have bad 
the same onder con~:~ideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Boose with the recommendation that it do 
pass, with the following amendments: Atter the word "legalized," 
in the first secti(ln, add "and made valid as fully as if said corpo · 
ration had been legally organized." 

Also, R . F. No. 118, A bill for an act to provide that the board 
of rrnstees of the incorporated town of Grinnell may have control 
of Hllzlewood Cemetery, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the House, with the recommendation that it do 
pass. 

WM. BUTLER, Chairman. 

Mr. Newbold, from Committee on Schools, submieed the fol
lowitJg report: 

MR. SPF.A.KE&:-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re
ferred H. F . No. 200, A bill tor an act to repeal section 1, of chap
ter 8, of the laws of the 13th General Assembly, in relation to in
dependent school disi:ricts, and providing a substitute therefor, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hou•e, 
with the recvmmendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 
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Also, H. F. No. 220, A bill for an act for the organization of in
dependent school districts, and to au.ecd chapter 88, article 5, sec
ti<•n 2105, of the Code ot 1860, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to re
port the same back to the Honse, with the recommendation that it 
do not pass, fo~: the foJowing reason: That chapter 88, article 5, 
section 2105, of the Code of 1860, was repealed abont eight years 
ago. 

Also, H. F. No. 69, A bill for an act to amend chapter 98, of the 
acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, in relation to indebtedness 
ot school districts, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it do not pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 17, A bill for an act to amend the present school 
law, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to th6 
Hoose with the accompanying substitute, with the recommendation 
that said substitute do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 178, A bill for an act to limit taxaUon for teach
era' and contingent fund in school districts, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back t.o the House; with the recommend&· 
tion that it do pass, by adding section four, a publication clause as 
attached to bill. 

Also, H. F. No. 197, A bill for an act making counties respon
sible for the collection and payment of school fund interest, and to 
amend an act for the better protection of the school fund, a~ 
P-roved, April 8th, 1860, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consid.oration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohairman. 

Leave wM granted to :Mr. Rohlfs, to call up R. F. No. 17, A bill 
tor an act to amend chapter 8, laws of the Thtrteenth General 
Assembly, relating to independent school districts, which was con
sidered with the substitute therefor. 

Mr. Rohlfs moved that the substitute be adopted. 
The motion prevailed. . . 
Mr. Freeman moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 

co~;~sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Campbell moved to reconsider the vote by which the role 

was suspended. 
The motion prevailed. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Freeman to withdraw his motion to 

suspend the rule. 
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Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by which the snbstitnte 
was adopted. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moTed to amend by inserting the words ''that in all 

independent districts." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved that the word " schools " in the 21st line be 

stricken ont. 
Tbe motion ?revailed. 
Mr. Blakely moved to amend as follows " Provided that in all 

independent school districts having a population of less than five 
hundred, there shall be three directors elected." 

The motion prevailed. 
The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Freeman moved the rnle be SOtOpended, the bill considered 

engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevaHed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Appleton, Cadwell, 

Steadman, Bliss, and Green. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass t" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cald
welf, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark,· ot Benton; Clarke, of 
Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, 
Dumont, Duncan, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell 
Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Van Deveoter, Van Me
ter, Van Sa on, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington; Wood, of Clay; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 75. 

The nays were:--
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Day, Dayton, Dnrham, Evans, 

Keables, Lee, McCoy, Stow, Tnfta, Tuttle, Wright, of Mills; and 
Wrhrht, of Van Buren-Total, 13. 

Absent or excused-
Mess~. Appleton, Bliss, Cadwell, Christoph, Duncombe, Green, 

Hanan, Leahy, Maxwell, McAllister, Stedman, and Wocd, of 
Story-Total, 12. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Keables from the Committee on Federal Relations, submit
ted the following r.eport : 

MR. SPRAKER :-Your Committee on Federal Relations, to whom 
was referred memorial to Congress in f4vor of repealing the 1 ank
ropt act, be!!' leave to report that thev have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Honse, with the recommendation that in be indefinitely post
poned. 

Also, joint resolution ir: favor of changing the constitution 
of the United States, making foreign born citizAns eligible to the 
offices of President, and Vice President of the United States, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the sama onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the H~tnse, with 
the recommendation that it be indefinltely postponed. 

Also, concurrent resolution instructing our Senators and 
requesting our Reprel'entatives to favor the proposed change of the 
Constitution which provides that no person who has ever held the 
office of President of the United States shall be eligible to that 
office, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Honse with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

B. F. KEABLES, Chairman. 

Mr. Ualdwell, from Committe on Railroads, submitted the fo!· 
lowing report : 

Ma. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on R'lilroads, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 214, A bill for an al't to make it unlawful 
for any member of this General Assembly and judicial officers 
receiving railroad passes, heg leave to report that they have had 
the same onder consideration, and instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse, with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

CALDWELL, Chairman. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved that the resolution reported by the Com
mittee on Federal Relati•ms, in relatiorc to the making foreign born 
citizens e~igible to the offices of President and Vice-President, be 
now takeo up. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Miller, from the Committee on E!ections, snbmit~ed the fol

lowing report: 
Ma. SPEAKEB:-Yonr Committee on Elections, to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 83, A bill for an act to repeal Chapter 171 
of the laws of the 'l'welfth General Assembly, and Chap:er 174 ot' 
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the Thirteenth General Assembly, heg leave to report that they 
have h~:~d the same under considerati•ln, and have iustrncted me to 
report the same back to the Hoose with the recomwendatiun that it 
do pass. 

C . .B. :MILLER, Chairman. 

Mr. Rholfs, from Committee on Compensation of Public Officers, 
submitted the following report: 

MR. SPJU.KSB. :-Your Committee on Compensation of Public 
Officers, to whom was referred H. F. No. 173, A bill for an 
act fixing the corupen&ation of members of the General Assembly, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the House 
with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 46, A bill for an act to fix the salaries of county 
officers, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back 
to the House with the recommendation that it do pass, with the 
following amendments: Strike out of the 4th and 6th lines of section 
1, of th~ printed bill. the word "two hundred," and insert there
for'' three hundred;" and of the 8th line, in the same section, the 
word ''fifty," and insert utwenty-tive." 

M. J. UOHLFS, Chairman. 

Mr. Bouewitz, from the Committee on County and Township 
Or~auizations, Pubmitted the following report: . 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on County and Township Or
ganizations, to whom was referred H. F. 211, A bill for an act to 
amend section 2, chapter 89, of the laws of the Tbirteenlh Gener
al Assembly, in relation to the township board of equalization, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it do pass. · 

Also, H. F. No. 177, A bill for an act to amend section 17, 
chapter 173, of the Ninth General Assembly, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same undt~r consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the 
recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 188, A bill for an act to amend chapter 176 of 
the laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instrected me to report the same back to tbe House with the 
recommendation thai it do pass. 

Also, H. F. !So. 221, A bill for an act to amend section 9 of 
chapter 100, of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, in 
relation to road laws, beg leave to report that they have had the . 
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eame under consideration, aud have instructed me to report the 
&ame back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass . 

.P. G. BONEWITZ, OhairnUJn. 

Mr. Durham from the Committee on Charitable lo&titutions, 
sobmittf'd the following reP.Ort: 

MR. SPEAKER:- tour Committee on Charitable Institutions, to 
whom was referred 11. F. No. HS, A. bill for an act to amend 
chapter 95, acts of the Twelfth General As8embly, bein~ an act 
for the relief of needy persons, beg leave to report that they have 
bad the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to 
report tbe same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that 
it do pass. 

D. T. DURHAM, (}hairm.an. 

Mr. Ainsworth from the Committee ou Judiciary, submitted the 
following report: • 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Judiciary to who1o was re
ferred H. F. No.123,A bill for an act entitled ~n act to regulate coun
ty expenses in change of venue in certain civil caees, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with a sobeti· 
tute, and recommend the adoption of the substitute. 

L. L. AINSWORTH.for Committee. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that H. F. No. 123, A bill for an act to 
regulate county expeoeee in cases of change of venue iu certain 
civil cases, be taken up. 

Tbe motiCin prevailed. 
The bill was considered with the substitute therefor. 
The suhetitute waa adopted . 
.Hr. Ainsworth moved that the role be suspended, the bill con-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question," Shall the bill pass1'' the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Me88re. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bl11ke, Blakelv, Bouewitz, 
Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, C.a..rdell, Carver, Clark, of Ben
ton; Clarke, of Iowa, Olose, Crawford, Dantorth, Davie, Davisson, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Domoot, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 

34 
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Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litztlnber~, McClure, McOoy, Mer
rell, Miller, Mills, .Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Per
kine, Pratt. Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs. Rule, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, T~ker, Teale, Tnfrs, Tuttle, 
Van Deveuter, Van Meter, ViLn Saun, Whitten, W1lliams, Wilson. 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of V e.n Boren ; and Mr. Spoaker 
-Total, 90. 

The nays were-None. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Bli88, Cadwell, Christoph, Green, Hanan, 

Keablee, Maxwell, McAllister, and Stedman-Total, 10. 
So tha bill passed and the title was a~reed to. 
Mr. Mills asked leave to call up S. F. No. 129, A bill for an act 

to legalize the plat of the town of Atlantic. 
The bill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Mills moved the rule be suspended, the bill considered en-

grossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill wae read a third time. 
On the question ''Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth,Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sbeim, Berzh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, 
Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Orawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ells 
worth, Erics·.>n, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Han
eon, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keahles, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McClure, McOoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Millst... Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reed, twnther, Rice, Rule, ~andry, Schweer, s~cor, 
Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
De venter, Van Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren anJ Mr. Speaker-Total, 
88. 

The nays were : 
Mr. Evans.-Total, 1. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Cadwell, Christoph; Green, Hanan, 

Maxwell, McAllister, Rohlfs, Stedman, and Williams--Total, 11. 
8o the bill paseed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Miller to call np H . F. No. 6, A bill 

for an act to amend chapter 79, of the revision of 1860, creating 
mechanic's lien, and to secure mechanics and laboring men upon 
internal improvements, their wages. 
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The bill with the substitute recommended by the committee, was 
taken up and considered. 

Mr. Miller moved to amend by adding publication clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Butler moved to amend by strikioe.; out 60 days and insert

ing_ 30 days. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The question recurring on the adoption of the enbstitote, the 

substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Miller moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 

en~rossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Oo the question, " Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 

as foJlows: 
The yeas were--
Me88rs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Bere11heim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely,Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, 
Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Davissl)n, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gea!", Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey. Irish, Johnson, Kas
Mn, Keables, Leahy. Lee, Litzenberj?, McClure, McCov, Merrell, 
Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlts, Rnle, SanJry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teal, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter. Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wilson, of W aehi ngton ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Stor.v ; Wright, 
of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 89. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Blake, Bliss, Cadwell, Christoph, Green, 

Hanan, Maxwell, McAllister, Stedman, and Stewart-Total, 11. 
So the bill p:1ssed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave was granted Mr. Beatty, of Ct~dar, to introduce H. F. 

No. 230, A bill for an act to legalize the incorporation of the in
dependent school district of Stanwood, Cedar county, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Irish to introduce H. F. No. 231, A 
bill for an act to amend section 4145, Revision of 1860. 

Read a first aud second time, and reterred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Rule to introduce H. F. No. 232, A. 
bill tor an act to amend the school laws. 

Read a first and second time, and refarred to Committee on 
Schools. 
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Leave w lS granted to Mr. Clark, of Iowa, to introduce H. F. No. 
23a, A bill for an act tu amend section 719, chapter 45, of the Re
vision of 1860; in relation to the taxation of t erson~&l property. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
W aye and Means. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Ericson to introduce II. F. No. 234, 
A bill to legalize the organization of the Dee Moines, B.X>ne and 
Northern R11ilway Company, and certain of its acta and contracts. 

Read a first and £econd time, aud referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Leave was granted Mr. Caldwell to introduce H. F. No. 235, A 
bill for an act to punish negligent r11ilroad employeetl. 

R'3ad a first aod second time~ and ordered printed. 
Mr. Irish moved to refer to Judiciary Committee, with instruc

tions to report at an early day, and the bill was made the special 
order tor February 27th, at 11 o'clock A. M. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Merrell to introduce H. F. No. 236, 

A bill for an act to amend section 8982, ot the Revision of 1860. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com· 

mittee. . 
Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Eorolled Bills, aub

mitted the following report : 
Ma. SPEAKER :-The Committee on EnNiled Billa ask l~ve to 

report that they have examined the tollowing bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 112, A bill for an act "to allow all appeals to the 
Supreme Court from Tama county to be taken to the argurpent 
terms held at Des Moines instead of Dubuque, and to trauKfer all 
causes pending therein," 

Also, "Joint resolnti••n relative t;.; the looians." 
Also, H. F. No. 207, A bill tor au act changing the time and 

manner of administering oaths to school directors. 
Also, A joint resolution in relation to the terminus ot the U oion 

Pacific Railroad, etc. 
J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohairma,n. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Tofts to introduce the following reso
lntior, which was adopted : 

Resolved, That the chairman of the Committee on Claims be 
authorized to employ a clerk whose duty it Hhall be to k~p a 
record of the meetings of said committee, and to record in the 
books prepared for that purpose all claims against the State 
together with the evidence for and against said claims, and any other 
matter that the committee may ordt<r recorded. S~&id clerk sball 
receive a compensation of not less than $3 per day, and no money 
shall be paid aave on tbe certificate of chairman of said com
mittee. 
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Leave was granted to Mr. Irish to offer the following resolution, 
which was adopted : · 

RetJolved, That the Railrond Committee be hereby instructed to 
report back to this House bills tor regulation of freights and fares 
upon and the taxation of railroads, on the .tirst Monday in March, 
and that bil s to tax railroads be made the special order for that 
day at 10:30 A.M. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Leave was ~ranted to Mr. Hewett to introdnce H. F. No. 207, 
A bill for an act to legalize the donation of the swamp lands and 
swamp land funds of Hamilton county, Io·.va, to the Des Moines, 
Boone & Northern Railway Company and the Iowa, Minnesota & 
North Pacific Railway Company. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Reuther to introdnce H. F. No. 238, 
A bill for au act to provide f.)r the exemption of land owners to 
pay taxes on .lands which th~y have conveyed to railroad compa
nies. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

MESSAGE FRliM TBR SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
MR. SPEAKER: I ~rn directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the concurrence 
of the Honse is asked: 

S. F. No. 131, A bill for an act ree;ulating appeals to the supreme 
court of Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 113, A bill tor an act to amend section 5, chap
ter 11, la~s of the Fourteenth General Assembly of Iowa. 

W. L. VESTAL, 1st Assistant Secretary. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Close to introduce H. F. No. 239, A 
bill for an act to amend sections 748 and 759 of the Revision, in 
relation to revenue. 

Read a firgt and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

ME£1BAGB8 ON THB SPRAKER'S TABLB. 

The resolution in regard to printing 200 copies of the statutes 
as reported by the commissioners for the use of the General 
Aseembly, was taken up and concurred in. 
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Leave was J~;ranted to Mr. Clark, of Benton, to introduce H. F. 
No. 240, A bill for an act to amend chapter 172, Jaws of the Ninth 
General Asaemb)y, in relation to. the voting and levying of school 
taxes. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
School!!, and ordered printed. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

By leave, Mr. Davisson called np S. F. No. 13, which, on motion, 
was referred to Committee on Railrondl!. 

By leave, Mr. O'DonneH offered the tollowing resolution, which 
was adopted : 

Reaolved, That all bills f._,r the regulation of tariffd on railroads 
be made the special order f•Jr the secJnd Tuesday in March at 
10:80 A. M. 

S. F. N o.131, A bill for an act regulating appeals to the supreme 
court of Iowa, was taken up. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

On motion of Mr. Merrtll, the Honse adjourned. 

HALL OF THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, } 
Dxs :M.orNES, low A, Feb. 25, 1872. 

House con">ened pursuant to adjournment. The Speaker in the 
chair. 

Prayer by Rev. D. H. Gray. 
The journal of yesterday's proceedings read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE, 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
. lb. SPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills and joint resolution, 
in which the concurrence of the House is asked: 

S. F. No. 59, A bill for an act enabling the county of 
Appanoose to transfer the bond fund in the county treasury of 
said county to the swamp land tund. 

S. F. No. 72, A bill tor an act to change the time of hold 
ing the District Courts in the Ninth Judicial District of Iowa. 

S. F. No. 99, A bill for an act to leJ~;alize the organization 
of the lndepen<Ient School District oi New Hartford, county of 
Butler, Iowa. 
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S. F. No. 101, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
Independent School District of Oasiao, in Military township, Win-
neshit:k county, Iowa. . 

Joint resolution ~ASking legislation by Conp:reBB to prevent the 
de<!trnction of bnfflllo and other wild game upon the vlains and in 
the mountains of the wast. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the 
Senate ba& passed the following bills without amendment: 

H. F. No. 99, A bill for an act legalizing the organization of the 
townships of Silver Lake and Fluyd b Dickinson county, Iowa. 

H. F. No. 229, A bill for an act requiring specified acts and 
duties of railroad companies, and providing certain remedies for the 
enforcement of the same, and 

H. F. No. 182, A bill for an act to le~alize the plat of the 
village of Northwood, in Worth county, Iowa, and to legalize all 
conveyances of lots heretofore made by the number of lots and 
blocks as now specified in said plat. 

J. A. T. AULL, &cretary. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. Hovey presented a remonstrance signed by the attorneys of 
the second circuit of the Ninth Judicial District, against the aboli
tion of the circuit court. 

Referred to Judiciary Committee . 
.Mr. O'Donnell presented the petition of citizens of Dubuque, 

against toe enactment of a mor~ stringent liquor law. 
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Draper presented a petitiop from citizens of Jasper, praying 

for a general law to restrain stock from running at large. 
Referred to OClmmittee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Beresheim presented a petition of citizens of Pottawattamie 

county, remonstrating against the enactment of a more stringent 
Jiquor law. 

Referred to Coq11nittee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. R·Jhlt's presented a petitiOn from citizens of Scott county, 

aod also a pet1tion from citizens of Tama county, remonstrating 
against a more stringent liquor law. 

&terred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Freeman presented a petition from citizens of Scott c:>nnty, 

~g~~inst a more stringent liquor law. 
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Irish presented the petition of citizens of Johnson county, 

asking for a law to secure the better education of practioners of 
dentistry. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Danforth presented a petition from citizens of Winneshiek 

county, praying for a law regulating tariff:; on railro~ds. 
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Referred t•> Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Van Devonter presented a petition from r.itizens of Clinton 

county, praying for the establishment of a reformatory institution 
for ~iris. 

Referred to Committee on Reform School. 
Mr. Irish presented a petition of cihzens of Johnson county, 

praving for a judicious license liquor law. 
Referred to Committee on the SoppreBSion of Intemperance. 
Mr. Hanson presented the petition af citizens of Henry county, 

praying for the enactment of a law for assessing and taxing rail
roads 1\9 other property. 

Referred to Committee on RailroadP. 
M.r. Stedman presented the petition of citizens of Benton county, 

remonstrating against the enactment of a more stringent liquor 
law. 

Referred to Committee on the Suppression of lntem}>flrance. 
Mr. Hanson presented a petition from citizens of Henry county, 

praying for a change in thEI echool law in relation to county super· 
intendants. 

Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Leave was 2ranted to Mr. Leahy, to call up the memofial of the 

State Supervisors Convention. 
Mr. Leahy moved to refer the same to a Spechl Committee of 

three. 
M.r. Irish r.:oved to amend, by referring the various portions of 

said memorial to the iippropriate committees. 
The amendment was adopted. 
The motion as amended was adopted. 

REPORT OF OOMMITTKB. 

Mr. Ballinger from the special committee on Public Library, 
sohmitted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Y onr committee to whom was referred H. F. 
· No. 24, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 

consideration and recommend that it do pass as amended. 

BALLINGER, Chairman. 

Mr. Newt old from the Committee on Schools, submitted the ffll· 
lowing report: 

MR. SPJ<.:AKER :-Your Committee on Schools to whom was 
referred the petitions, memoriale. and remonstrances of citizens of 
Douglass and Taylor townships, Appanoose cou(Jty, Iowa, aakh g 
for 1\ law to change certain district township lioee, in Appanooeo 
county, Iowa, beg leave to reporet that they have had the ea~e 
under consideration, attd have instructed me to report the sawe 
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back to the House with the recommendation that the whole sub
ject be indefinitely postponed, as the petitioners ask for special 
legislation. 

Also, H. F. No.125, A bill for an act to le~lize the organization 
of the independent school district of New Cherokee, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the eame back to the Honse with the accom
panying snbetitnte, with the recommendation that said substitute 
do paee. 

Also, H. F. No. 175, A bill f>r an act providing for the organiza· 
tion of independent sch•lol districts, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me 
to report the same back to the Hunse with the recommendation 
that it ba initefinitly postponed. 

Also, H. F. N-:>. 149, a bill for an act to amend sections 1775 
and 198! of the Revision of 1860, in relation to school fond, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 28, A bill for an act to prevent frequent 
changes in school books, beg leave to report that they have had 
the eame under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the house with the recommendation that it do f.ass 
with the following amendment: Insert after the word contro , in 
the eltoveoth line, '' except by a vote of the electors of the district 
township, .or independent district." 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohairman. 

:Mr. Ellsworth, from Committee on Medical Institutions, submit
ted the following report: 

:Ma. SPEAKER :-A minority of_yonr Committee on Medical In
stitotione, to whom was referred H. F. No. 5, A bill f~·r an act to 
insure the better professional education of practitioners of dental 
surgery in the State of Iowa, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same onder consideration and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be 
amended by striking out the words "extracting teeth" in the fifth 
line of sec: ion 5 and inRert the words "the practice of dentistry," 
and when so amended that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 115, A bill for an act prescribing the qualifica
tions of drnggiAts, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be amended by 
striking ont the word " Botany," and that so amended it do pass. 

L. F. ELLSWORTH, Ohairman. 
35 
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Mr. Pratt, from Judiciary Committee submitted the following 
report: 

Ma. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on the J ndiciary, tQ whom 
was referred H. F. No. 202, "A bill for act to repeal chapter iS, 
laws of the Eleventh General Assembly, in relation to willful 
trespa88, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that it be amended by strik
ing ont the second section thereof~ and that when so amended that 
it do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Ohairman. 

Mr. Bonewitz, from the Committee on county and township or
ganizations, submitted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKBR :-Your Committee on County and Township Or
ganizations, to whom ~as referred H. F. No. 1911, A bill for an 
act to amend chapter 148 of the acts of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that the accompanying bill 
do pass. 

·Aleo, H. F. No. i22, A bill for an act regulating the election of 
township trustees, and fixing the tees thereof, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, Ohairman. 

Mr. Durham, from Special Committee appointed to visit the Re
form School, submitted the following the report, which was ordered 
to be placed on file and be printed. 

To tM G6n6ral AaaemlJly of the State of l01oa : 
Y onr joi!'t committee appointed to visit the State Reform School 

proceeded, during the rece88, to discharge that duty, and herewith 
present the following report: 

That we made personal examination of the premises, and found 
the buildings in good condition and k~pt in the best of order. 
Your committee believe that the money appropriated at the last 
se88ion of the legislature for the support of the school, has been 
legitimately and economically expended. We found the youth in 
charge, nuder the skdllul management of Superinter!dent McCarty, 
well cared for mentally, morally, and physically, beinp; comfortablv 
clothed, cleanly in appearanct~, and under the influence of whole
some restraint, and proper education. Your committee are unani
mous in the opinion that the institution is one of vital importance 
to the State; that while its beneficial effects are already being felt 
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in a large degree, we are fully persuaded that its influence for good 
baa only be~oo. Inasmuch as the present location is near one cor
ner of the State on rented ground, and with a view to a permanent 
locatiol:' ot the school, we would recommend that the trustees be at 
once authorized to purchase grounds at some central point on or 
near some line of railroad for a permanent location of the school, 
upon grounds so purchased and owned by the State, and appropria
tions made to secure the requisite buildings thereon, and other 
needful facilities, at the earliest possibly day. We would rerresent 
to you, that the fencing on the farm is iu very bad repair, and inas
much as the school cannot be removed this year, and the lease of 
the State has six years to run, we are are of the opinion that it 
would be to the best interest of the State to appropriate sufficient 
amount to repair the fencing on the farm. Your committee are also 
of the opinion that idleness is one of the great incenti vee to crime, and 
in order to reform the yooth,"they most have employment, both 
mentally 'nd physically, and owing to the limited number of teams 
aod farmmg implements in the hands of the Superintendent, and 
bot few workshops on the farm, he cannot now profitably employ 
all the boys in the school, we are, therefore, unanimous in the 
opinion that it would be to the interest of the school for the State 
to purchase at least three or four more teams tor the use of the 
same, giving employment for a greater number of boys, and hence 
cultivating more land, thereby making the school a source of income. 

Your committee recommend that soth legislation be had as will 
secure to the school all the facilities necessary to render it, in the 
highest degree, soceeesful; and that an appropriation sufficient to 
permanently locate the school be made. 

It might be proper for your committee to state that they believe 
the school has been managed as socceBBfolly op to the preeflnt time 
as could have been expected with the limited means and facilities 
in the hands of the trustees, and we recommend that an appropria
tion be made adequate to meet the current necessities without 
placing the trustees under the necesaity of borrowing money with
oat authority. 

For a detailed ac<:oont of the present condition of the institution, 
we refer you to the biennial report of the trustees and superinten-
dent of said school. Submitted by 

E. T. SMITH, 
On the part of the Senate. 

D. T. DURHAM, 
ROBERT STRUTHERS, 

On the part of the Howe. 
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Leave was granted to Mr. VanDeventer to call up H. F. No. 
278, A bill for an act to limit the taxation for teachers' and con
tin2ent fonds in school dietricta. 

The bill was considered, and the amendment& recommended by 
the committee were adopted. 

Mr. Van Deventer moved that the rule be suspended, the bill 
considered engroeaed, ~nd read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill waa read a third time. 
Upon the question " Shall the bill pass1 " the yeas and nays 

were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Me88ra. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Bot
ler,<Jaldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, of 
Io~a; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, K888oo, Leahy, Lee, Litaenberg, Mc
Allister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Morrison, New
bold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Tasker, Teale, Tufta, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saon, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wuhington; 
Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van 
Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 86. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Davi88on and Van Meter.-Total, 9. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Bliss, Cadwell, Christoph, Gear, Green, 

Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Keable'-', Maxwell, and Struthere-
Total, 19. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Kasson from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the 

following report : 
Mr. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on W aye and Means, to 

whom was referred H. F. No. 198, :A bill for an act to amend 
section 8293 of the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be referred to the J ndiciary Committee. 

Also, H. F. No. 193, A 'bill for an act to amend section 
711 of the Revision ot 1860, 'beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under oonsideratioo, and have iostrncted me to 
report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that 
it do pass, with an amendment as follows: Insert after the words 
"addmg to," the words "the introductory paragraph of." 

JNO. A. KASSON, Ohairman 
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On motion of Mr. K8880n, H. F. No. 212 and H. F. No. 213 
were refeJTed to C.>mmittee on Schools, and H. F. No. 198 was 
reterred to Judiciary Committee. 

nfTRODUOTION OJ' BILLS. 

Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. No. 2U, A bill for an act to 
permanently locate and provide for the erection and control of an 
additional penitentiary, to be located at or near Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Pub-
lic Buildings, and ordered printed. . 

Mr. Clark, of Benton, introduced H. F. No. 242, A bill for an 
act to legalize the acts of J. L. Cobb, while acting as justice of the 
pea<'e in Kane township, in Benton county, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

Mr. Caldwell introduced H. F. No. 2i3, A bill for an act to 
amend section 1984, of the Revision of 1860, in relation to loan 
of permanent school fnnd. 

Read a tiret and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, introduced H. F . No. 224, A bill for an 
act to amend se<:tion 7, chapter 148, laws of the Thirteenth Gen
eral ABBembly, in regard to the increase of the number of mem
bers of the board of supervisors. 

Read a firet and second time. and referred to Oommittee on 
County and Township Organizations • 

.Mr. Oaldwell introduced H. F. No. 245, A bill for an llCt to 
r~late the manufacturing and sale of spirituous liquors, wine and 
cider. 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on the 
Suppression ot Intemperance, and ordered printed. 

Mr. Campbell introduced H. F. No. 246, A bill for an act in 
relation to extraordinary expenditures and increased taxation by 
mooicipal incorporations. 

Read a firet and second time, and referred to Committee on 
W aye and Means. 

Mr. Van Sann introduced H. F. No. 247, A bill for an act to 
repeal section 858, and to amend sections 824 and 842, of the Re
vision of 1860, relative to the manner of establishing county roads. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Domm1ttee on 
Roads and HJghways. 

Mr. McClure introduced H. F. No. 948, A bill for an act extend
ing the powers and privileges of cities organized onder special 
charters. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on In· 
eorporations and ordered printed. 
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- Mt. Secor introduced H. F. No. 949, A bill for an act to legalize 
the 'acta of the lndevendent School District of .Mason Oity, Iowa. 

Read a first aud second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Williams introduced H. F. No. 250, A bill for an act to 
amend Section 3307 of the Revieiot: of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and reterred to J udici&!'y Com
mittee. 

Mr. Williams introduced H. F. No. 251, A bill for an act to 
amend Section 2040 of the Revision of 1760. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to J udieiary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Wood, of Story, introduced H. F. No. !52, A bill for an act 
to amend Section 16 and Section 17, of Chapter 1, of the School 
Laws of Iowa. 

Read a first a:1d second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Freemen introduced H. F. No. W, A bill for an act to 
amend Saction 778, of tbe Revision ot 1860, in relation to record· 
1ng notieea,of ~W&ignmenta of tax sale certificates of purchase. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Connt.r: and Towuship O~izations. 

Mr. Freeman introduced H. F. No. 254, A bill for an act to 
amend Section 781 of the Revision of 1860, in relation to the 
redemption of land sold for taxes. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on W aye 
and Means. 

Mr. Stone introdoced H. F. No. 255, A bill for an act giving 
the coatody and management ot' transfer recorda to the Ooonty Re· 
corder. · 

Read a first and second time, and referred to J ndiciary Commit· 
tee. 

Mr. Davisson introduced H. F. No. 956, A bill tor an act to 
amend chapter 45, section 742, of the Revision. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ways 
ar.d Mf'ans. 

Mr. Durham introdoced H. F. No. 257, A bill for an act to de
vote the public square in Algona to court boose purposes. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committe on Incor· 
porations. . 

Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. No. 258, A bill for an act to 
amend section 2708 of the Revision of 1860, relating to attorney's 
hens. 

Read a firet and second time, and referred to J adiciary Commit
tee. 

Mr. Irish introdaced H. F. No. 259, A bill for an act to legalize 
the official bond of- Greattrax, treaaorer-elect of Sioux county, 
Iowa, and-- Bolten, auditor ot Sioux county, Iowa. 
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Commit
tee. 

Rlt80LUTIONS. 

Mr. Ballinger offered the following resolution : 
Joint resolution to amend section 1, article 11, of the constitntion 

of Iowa. 
Ruo!AJed by th6 General Assembly of til.& 8tat8 of IOUJa, That 

section one, of artidte eleven, of the constitution of the State of 
Iowa, be amended so as to read ae fvllows: 

''Section 1. The jurisdiction of justices of the peace shall ex
tend to all civil caeee, except cases in chancery and cases where the 
question of title to real estate may arise, wherE! the amount io con
tronrsy does not exceed three hundred dollars; and by consent of 
the parties may be extended to any amount not exceeding five hun
dred dollars." 

On motion of Mr. Ballinger the resolution was referred to the 
Committee on ConstitutioMl Amendments. 

Mr • .Beatt,., of Cedar, offered the following resolution : 
Ruo!AJed by eh6 H()U88 oj Repruentativa, th6 &nat8 concur

ring, That the Secretary of State is hereby authorized to furnish 
each member of this General Assembly with "Colton's Sectional 
lfap of Iowa." 

Mr. Williams moved to amend by requesting members to pay f~r 
them. 

Mr. Teale offered the following snbetitute: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be instructed to dispose of 

such copies of sectional maps as may remai!l ou hand at the close 
of the session. 

The motion to amend did not prevail. 
The resolution was adopted; 
.Mr. Lee offered the following resolution : 
R68()lved, That when this Honse adjourns it do so adjourn to 

:Monday morning next at ten o'clock.• 
.Mr. Duncan moved to amend by inserting two o'clock P. u . 
Tbe amendment did not pravail. 
Tbe resolution wae adopted. · 

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLit. 

Substitute for S. F. No .. 59, A biU for an act enabling the county 
of Appanoose to transfer the bond tund in the county treasury of 
said county to the swamp land fund, wae taken up ar:d read a first 
and second time. 

Mr. Miller moved that the role be snspended, the bill considered 
engroseed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
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The iJill was read a third time. 
Upon the question, " Sh&ll the bill pass ? " the yeas and naya 

were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Masers. Ballinger~ Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

shein•, Blaekman, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Campbell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Craw
ford, Dantorth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hovkirk,Hovei, Irish, John
son, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Mo· 
·Coy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandrlz Schweer, 
Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Teale, Tofte, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W a.shington; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, 
of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren; .Mr. Speaker-Total, 79. 

Tlte nays were-
Mesere. Ainsworth, Blake, Peet, Skillin-Total, 4:. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Bergh, Bliss, Cadwell, Caldwell, Christoph, 

Ellsworth, Gear, Greel!l_ Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Keables, Max
well, Pratt, Strothers, williams-Total, 17. 

So thE' bill passed and the titie was agreed to. 
Leave was granted Mr. Campbell, to call op H. F. No. 83, A 

bill for an act to repeal chapter 171, of the laws of t~e .Twelfth 
General Assembly, and chapter 174:, of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Campbell moved that the role be suspended, the bill consid

ered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
Mr. Blake moved that th11 cooeideration of the bill be made a 

special order for W edneeday the iSth, at 11 o'clock, a. m. 
The motion prevailed. 
The joint resolution in regard to buff~&lo and other wild game 

on the plaine was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Blakely moved to amend as follows : 
Be it fwrtluJr ruolved, That there be a standing army to carry 

into eff~ct the resolution. 
Mr. Kasson moved to refer the resolution to Committee on Fed-

eral Relations. 
The motion prevailed. . 
S. F. Np. 99, was taken up, and read a first and second time. 
Mr. Dumont moved that the role be suspended, the bill consid

ered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
Tbe bill was read a third time. 
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0~ the question, ''Shall the bill pass Y " the yeas and nays 
were as follows-

The yeas were:-
Meeera. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatt.v, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Ber11:h, Blackman, ·Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, 
Butler, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke of 
Iowa; Close, Crawford, Dllnford, Davie, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberp;, 
McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Paol, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secorb Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van eventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W ashiogton ; 
Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Buren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 84:. 

The nays were :-
Mr. Morrison-Total, 1. 
Absent or excused:-
Meesrs. Appleton, Blake, Bliss, Cadwell, CAldwell, Christoph, 

Gear, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Keables, Maxwell, 
Htrnthers, and Teal-Total, 15. 

So the bill p888ed and the tltle was agreed to. 

RKPORT OF COMMITTEE. 

Mr. V ~n Deveoter submitted the following report: 
M.&. Sn..u.ER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

A joint resolution memorializing CongreBB to grant 160 acres 
of land to to our soldiers and sailors, in the war of the rebellion. 

The Committee on Enrolled Bille also reapectfolly report, that 
tbey have this day presented t.> the Govero0r for hie approval the 
following bills, viz: S; F. No. 119, an act to allow all appeals to 
the Supreme Court from Tama coooty, to be taken to the argu
ment term, at Dee Moines instead of Dubuque. 

Also, H. F. No. 207, an act changing the time and manner of 
administering official oaths to school directors. 

Also, joint resolution relative to the Indians. 
Also, joint resolution instructing oor Senators, and requesting 

our Representatives in Congress to take such action as will secure 
the eas~ro term inns of the U oioo Pacific Railroad in Iowa, &c. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

36 
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S. F. No. 101, A bill for an act to leg~lize the acts of the Inde
pendent School District of Oe~ceola, in Military township, Winne
sheik conoty, Iowa, was taken op and read a fi.ret and eeoood time, 
and referred to Committee on lncorp\tratione, with instructions to 
re~rt next Wednesday. 

On motion of .Mr. Caldwell, tbe Hoose adjourned. 

HALL o:r THB Housa o:r RBPRBBBNTATIVBs, } 
Das MoiNBB, IowA, February j6, 1872. 

Hoose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
Praver bv &v. W. J. Gill. 
The" journal of Saturday was read and approved. 

KE88AGB FROK THE BBNATB. 

The following meesage was received from the Senate: 
lb. SPBAKBR :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill, in which the concnr· 
renee of the Hoose is asked : 

S. F. No. 75, A bill for an act pertaining to the division of civil 
townships. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate has pasRed the following bill without amendment: 

H. F. No. 916, A bill for an act fixing the time of holding Dis· 
trict Courts in Cickasaw county, Iowa. and to repeal paragraph six 
of section 15, chapter 98, of acts of Tenth General Assembly. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

PJI:TITIONS. 

Mr. Secor presented a petition from citizens of Cerro Gordo 
coontv, in relation to the satisfaction of mortgagee. 

Referred to Committee on Judiciary. 
Mr. Irish presented a petition from citizens of Johnson county, 

remonstrating against the enactment of a more stringent liquor 
law. 

Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Leahy presented a peeition from citizens of Franklin county 

against the repeal of chapter 118, laws of the Eleventh General 
Assembly. 

Referred to Committee on W aye and Means. 
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Mr. Hanson presented a petition from citizens of Henry county, 
praying for the abolition of the Circuit Courts. 

&ferred to J odiciary Committee. 
Mr. Davison presented a petition from citizens of Madison 

county, praying for the enactment of a law regulating the tariff's 
of railroads. • 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Vandeventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills submitted 

the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bill and find the same 
correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 229, A bill for an act requiring specified acts and 
duties of railroad companies, and providing certain remedies for 
the enforcement of the same. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohairman. 

Mr. Csdwell presented a petition from citizens of Harrison 
county, asking for the enactment of a& law regulating tariffs on rail· 
roads. 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Hall presented a petition from citizens of Des Moines 

county, in relation to the re claiming of certain swamp lands in 
said county. 

Referred to Committee on Internal Improvements. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Irish to offer the following resolution, 

which was adopted. 
Re~olved, Tnat the Secretary of State be authorized to furnish 

to the members such chairs as they may direct, provided the charges 
shall not be more than one dollar and a half in each case. 

REPORTS OF OO:MKITTEEtl. 

Mr. Kasson, from the Committee on Roles, submitted the fol
lowing report and accompanying resolution, which was adonted. 

M:a. SPEAKER.-Yoor Committee on Roles,· to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. 192, A bill for an act provi~ing for a committee 
on claims and defining duties, beg leave to renort that they have 
had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to re
port the same back to the Hoose with the following substitute in 
the fonn of a concurrent resolntion, and recommend that the reso· 
lotion be adopted • 
.& it re8olved by the &nate 0/iUJ House of Repre~entativ68, let. That 

it shall be the duty of the Committee on Claims of each Hoose to 
keep a book ot record, in which shall be entered each claim for 
money against the State referred to them, whether presented in 
favor of private persons or municipal or other corporations, enter· 
iug therein the name of the claimant, the amount of the claim, . 
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and the grounds thereof, with a note of the evidence offered in 
support of the eame, and the final conclusion of the Committee 
thereon. 

id. At the clo8e of the session said book of record shall be de
posited with the Auditor of State, to be kept by him; and he shall 
pro~ide an index, showinrtbe names of the claimants recorded 
therein. 

3d. At any suqsequent feasion the same shall be delivered 
when desired to the like committee having iorisdiction of soeh 
elaims, and shall alwavR be open to the examination of the said 
Committee of either Hoose 

And be it furtlu!r resolved, That the foregoing eoneurrent reso
lution shall be added to the joint rules of the two Houses. 

Mr. Rohlfa, from the Committee on Compensation of Public Offi· 
cere, submitted the following report: 

Ma. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Compensation of Public 
Officers, to whom was referred a resolution No. 13, to inquire into 
the propriety of making more equal distributi<•n of labor and com· 
peneation in the various county offices, and to report by bill, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report back to the Honse that inasmoc!J. 
ae a bill on this subject has already been introduced, and the pas
S&g•l of the same recommended by your Committe, your Committee 
did not find it desirable to report another bill. 

Also, H. F. No. 54, A bill for an act to reduce the amount of 
postage to be allowed to members of the General A ssembly, and a 
substitute for this bill, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the eame back to t.he House with the recommendation that the 
substitute be adopted with the following amendments: 

1st, Insert the word "biennial '' betore the word ''session " in 
the seventh line of section 1. 

2d, Add to the substitute the following sections : 
Seotion 2. In caae an extra Be88ion ot the General Assembly 

shall be called, members of the same shall receive five dollars per 
day and mileage, as now proviced by law. 

Section 3. All acts or parts ot acts inconsistent with this act are 
hereby repealed. 

M. J. ROHLFS, OAait'man. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on State Library, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

MR: SPEADR :-Your Committee on Statel,ibrary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 111, A bill for an act in relation the State Li
brary and the duties of State Librarian, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instrneted 
me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recommendahou 
that it do pau with the following amendmtnt : 
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Section 16. Chapter forty·f'Oor of the RAviaioo of 1860, and one 
hundred and forty-five of the Laws of the Thirteenth General 
A&Eembly, are hereby repealed. • 

KNUT BERGH, Ohairrrum. 

Mr. Hopkirk, from the Committee on Roads and Highways, sub
mitted the following_ report : 

JrlR. SPEAKBR :-Y onr Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
whom wa.e referred H. F. No. 76, A bill for an act providing for 
the oonetrnction of pnblic bridges at the ·jr>int expense of two or 
more counties, beg leave to report that they have had the same un
der consideration, and have instructed m~ to report the same back 
to the Honse for its consideration, 

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, Ohai'l'ma-n. 

Mr. Newbold, from ,the Committee on Schools, submitted the 
following report : 

Mx. SPEAKER:-Yonr Committee on Schools, to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. 232, A bill for an act to amend the school laws, 
beg leave to report that thay have had the same under considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same bhck to the House 
with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed, for the 
following reason: That section 1020 of the Revision of 1860 has 
been reJ>ealed by subsequent legislation. 

Also, H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act regulating the division of 
teachers fonds, of district townships, and definiug the duties of 
certain officers therein, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
88m1.back to the House with the recommendetion that it be indefi
nitelY po11tJlODed. 

Also, H. F. No. 185, A bill for an act to amend section 65, 
chapter 172, acta of the Ninth General Assembly, beg leave to 
~eport that they have had the same onder consideration, and have 
tnetructed me report the same back to the House with the recom· 
mendation that 1t do not pass. 

Also, H. F. No. i08, A bill for an act to restore territory set-off 
for school purposes, bt!g leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do 
paas. 

Also, H. F. No. 230, A b:ll for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the independent school dist~ct of Stanwood, Cedar county, 
Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the same under cor
eideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

J . G. NEWBOLD, Chairman. 
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Mr. Kasson from the Committee on W aye and Means, submitted 
the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
-was referred memorial of the board of supervisors of Henry 
county, praying for lon~er time for tbe settlement of bonded 
indebtedness of counties; and also the memorial of the supervieors 
of Jefferson county, requesting amendment ot the assessment law, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same onder considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the House 
with the r.ecommendation that they lie upon the table. 

JNO. A. KASSON, Ohairman. 

Mr. Campbell, from Committee on Ways and Means, submitted 
the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Yoor Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 133, A bill for an act to amend section 722, 
chapter 4:5, of the Revision of 1860, in relation to revenue, and 
also petition from citizens ot Dallas county, asking for a change in 
the assessment of taxes, beg leave to report that key have bad the 
same onder conei.deration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that the bill do 
not pas?, and that the petition lie upon the table. 

CAMPBELL, 1()1' the Oommittee . 

.Mr. Duncombe, from Judiciary Committee, submitted the follow• 
ing !eport: 

MB. SPEAKER:-Yoor Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 71, A bill for an act permitting proprietoa of 
mille owning lapds nearest to' meandered lakes, or their outlets, to 
construct dame for mill purposes so as to bold the waters of such 
lakes at all seasons of the year of their ordinary level, beg leave to 
report that they have have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed to report the eame back the Honse recommending 
a substitute. · 

J. F. DUNCOMBE, 1()1' the Oommittee. 

Mr. Pratt from the Committee on J udidary submitted the fol
lowing report: 

M.R. SPBAKER:-Yoor Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 90, A bill tor an act to amend chapter 29 of the 
acts of the Ninth General Assembly, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Boose with the recommendation that it 
do pase. 

Also, H. F. No. 88, A bill for act to amend se::tion 1088 of the 
Revision of 1860, and to direct the appropriation of fines in certain 
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cases, beg leave to report that they have bad the same under con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Hoose with the recommendation that it be amended by striking 
out of tbe first section of said bill all the words after the word 
corporation in st.id section, and when so amended that tb~ bill do 
pass. 

Also, S. F. :No. 131, A bill for an act to regulate appeals to the 
Supreme Court of Iowa, beg leave to report that they have bad 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to · report 
the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be 
amended by striking out the words, "the appellee or his attorney, 
or upon," in the 62d and ~3d lines of the first section thereof; and 
also the words '' or upon the officer or person attempting to enforce 
the order or judgment appealed from," in the 64th, 65th, and 
66th lines of said section, and when so amended that said bill do 
pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Ohairm(l/f/,. 

Mr. Kasson from the Committee on W aye and Means~ submitted 
the following report: 

MR. SPEAKEJt :-Your Committee on W aye and Means. to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 9, A bill for an act for the protection of 
the life and health of miners, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Boose with the recommendation that 
it be amended as proposed in the accompanying substitute, and 
that the substitute do pass. 

JNO. A. KASSON, 0/w,irman. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. L£'aby introduced H. F. No. 260, A bill for an act to 
am~nd section 3293 of the Revision of 1860, in relation stay of 
execution. 

Read a first :and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

Mr. Leahy 10troduced H. F. No. 261, A bill for an act to 
amend article ~~ chapter 72, Revision of 1860, relating to interest 
on money. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Comm\ttee on 
Judiciary. 

Mr. Secor introduced H. F. No. 262, A bill for an act to legal
ize the sale of the indemnity swamp lands of Hancock county to 
B. L. Patch. 

Read a first and eecond time and referred to Committee on Pub
lic Lands. 

Mr. O'Donnell introduced H. F. No. 263, A bill for an act tO 
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' repeal section 4148 of the Revision of 1860, in relation to coroner's 
fee11, and providing a snbetitote therefor. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Compensation of .Public Officers. 

Mr. Close introduced H. F. No. 264-, A bill for an act to amend 
enb-divisio11 2 of section 749 of the Revision of 1860, in relation 
to the State Board of Equalization. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

On motion of Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Morrison was excused from 
serving on the Committee on Congressional Districts, and the 
Speaker appointed Mr. Caldwell on said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Tofts, Mr. MorriPon was excused from serving 
on the Committee on Claims, and Mr. Wilson, of W aehington, was 
substituted in his place. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. Wright, of Mills, offered the f\)llowing resolution, which 
was adopted : 

R810l!Ved, That the Se~retary of State is hereby inebut>ted to 
have another s:rip of carpet laid down C;n the main walk-ways of 
this Honse. 

Mr. Oarver offered the fo!lowing resolution, which was adopted: 
Re80l!Ved, That the chairmen of the several committees on State 

Institutions, as follows: The A.rricoltoral College, State U niversi
ty, Public Buildings, Penitentiary, Asylum for the Blind, Asylum 
for the Insane, Asylum for the Deaf and Dumh, Orphans Homes, 
Reform School, be, and they are hereby appointed a special com
mittee, with the Chairman of th,. W a~ s and Means Committee ae 
Chairman, to take into consideration the arnoont of special appro
priations that may be needed by said institutions, and to agree, if 
possible, upon the amount of appropriations to be recommended 
tor uch of said institutions. 

MKSSAGES ON THE SPEA.KER1S TABLE. 

S. F. No. 72, A bill for an act to change the time of holding the 
courts of the Ninth J odicial District, was taken up and read a first 
and second time, and referred to J odiciary Committee. 

S. F. No.8, A bill for an act to enable civil townships to adopt 
tbe provisions of chapter 26 of the laws of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly, entitled an act to restrain stock from running at large, 
was taken np and read a first and second time, and reterred to Com· 
mittee on Agriculture. 

Substitute for S. F. No.1, an act to repeal an act entitled an act, 
&c., was taken up with amendments to the Honse amendments, 
and ooneidered. 
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The question recurring on tbe first amendment to the House 
amendment, the yeas and nays were as follows: 

The yeas were~ 
Messrs. Ainsworth, nallinger, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Booth, 

Butler. Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Close, Danforth, Davis, Davis
son, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Freeman, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Peet, Reed, Rohlts, 
~andry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; and Mr. Speaker 
-Totai, 40. 

The nays were:-
. Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; BeRtty, of Jasper; Blakely, Cadwell, 
Campbell, Clark, of Benton ; Da.y, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hopkirk, Irish, John
ston, Kasson, Leahy, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Reuther, Role, Schweer, 
Tasker, Teal, Tofts, Tuttle. Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; and 
Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 43. 

Abient or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beresheim, Ber?h, Bliss, Christoph, Clarke, 

of Iowa; Crawford, Draper, Duncan, Gear, Green, Hanan, Heber
ling, Keahles, Lee, and Morrison-Total, 16. 

So the House refused to concur. 
Mr. Kasson moved that the Honse refuse to concur in the Senate 

amendments, and ask a Committee of Conference. 
The motion prevailed. , 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Draper, Lee, Heberling, 

Duncan, and Clarke, of Iowa. 
8. F. No. 75, A bill for an act pertaining to the division of civil 

townships, was read a first and second time, and referred to Com
mit~ee on County and Township Organizations. 

The Speaker appointed as Committee of Cooferer:ce, on substi
tute for IS. F. No. 1, on the part of the House, Me:isr;s. Kasson, 
Duncombe, and Reuther. 

BILLS ON SEOOND READING • ... 
H. F. No. U6, A bill for an act defining the weight of a bushel 

of corn in the cob, was taken np and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
Mr. Butler moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
:Mr. Carver moved to strike out 66 pounds and insert 68 p~mnds. 
The amendment was adopted. 
On the question to indefinitely postpone, Mr. Wright of Mills, 

and Mr. Irish, demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 
The yeas were-
MeBSrs. Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, Close, Day, Dayton, 

37 
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Evans, Freeman, Newbold, Sandry, Tuttle, Van .Meter, Williams, 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; WOLd, of Story; and 
Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 18. 

The nays were:--
Me.;srs. Ainsworth, Ballinjl;er, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Bergh, .Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Cad
well, CamJ>bell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, ot Benton; Crawford, 
Danford~, Davis, Davisson, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, Ells
worth, Ericson, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Leahy, Lee, Litzenl u g, 
McAllister, McClure, .McCoy, .Merrell, .Miller, Mills, O'Donnell., 
Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, l~ohlfs, Role, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tofts, VanDeventer, Van Saun, Whitten, Wright, of .Mills; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 67. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Draper, Duncan, 

Gear, Green, Hanan, Heberling, K8880n, Keables, Maxwe,l, .Mor
rison, and Wilson, of Keokuk-Total, 14. 

So the motion to indefinitely postpone did not prevail. 

REPORT OF CO~TTBE. 

Mr. VanDeventer from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted 
the following report : 

.MR. l:)n.A.KER:-The Committee <•n Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the' following bills, and find the same 
correctly enrolled. 

H. F. No. 139, A bill for an act to legalize the plat of the village 
of Northwood, Worth county, Iowa. 
· Also, B. F. No. 90, A bili for a!..t act legalizing the organization 

of the township:; of Silver·Lake and Lloyd in Dickinson connty, 
Iowa. · 

The Committee on Enrolled Bills also respectfully report that 
they have this day presented to the Governor for his approval the 
following bills, viz : 

Joint resolution asking Congress to pass a law granting 180 acres 
of laud to honorably dh\charged soldiers and sailors of the war of 
the rebellion. 

Also, H. F. No. 229, An act regulating specific acts and duties 
of railroad companies, and providing certain remedies for the en-
forcement of the same. · 

J. Y AN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Mr. Peet from the Committee on Engroesed Bille, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPuuR:--The Committee on Eogroesed Bills ask leave to 
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report that they have examined the following tills, and find the 
same correctly engroseed. 

Sobutitute for H. F. No. 6, A bill for an ac: to amend chapter 
79, of Revision of 1860, creating mechanics' liens, and to aecnre 
mechanics and laboring men upon internal improvements their 
wages. 

Also, H. F. No. 17, A bill for an act to amend chapter 8, laws of 
the Thirteenth Gen6ral Assembly, relating to independent school 
districts. 

Also, substitute for H. F. No. 123, A bill for an act providing 
the manner in which fees of jurymen and connty expenses shall be 
paid, in cases of changes of venne. 

Also, H. F. No. 178, A bill tor an act t<l limit taxation for teach
ers' and contingent fonda in school districts. 

C. T. PEET, Onaitman. 

Mr. Wright, of Mille, moved that the role be suspended, the bill 
considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill paeei" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were :-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Dumont, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Laahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Miller, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, Whitten, Wright, of Mille; and Mr. 
S~aker-Total, 64:. 

The nays were:-
Meears. Ainsworth, Bliss, Bonewhz, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Close, Davis, Day, Dayton, Ericson. Evans, Freeman, Johnston, 
Maxwell, Merrell, :Mille, Newbold, Peet, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, 
Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, 
Wil~o, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood of Clay; 
Wood, of Story; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 33. 

Absent or excused:-
. Messrs. Appleton, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa l Draper, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Gear, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Keables, Lee, and 
Morrison-Total, 13. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave ot absence was granted to Mr. Morrison. 
On motion of Mr.· Goodspeed, the Honse adjourned. 
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Two o'oLOOK, p, • · 

The S~aker called the House to order. 
H. F. No.3, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 102, acts of the 

Thirteenth General Aseembly, was t:, ken up and cvnsidered, and 
in accordance with the recommendation of the committee was 
indefinitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 10, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 48 of the acta of 
the Twelfth General Assembly, and chaptt\r 102 of the acts of the 
Thirteenth General Assembly, was taken up, and considered, and 
in accordance with the recommendation of the committee the bill was 
indefinitely postponed. 

REPORT OF OOM:MITTJCB. 

Mr. Van De venter, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 
the following report : 

MK. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills and find the 
same correctly et'rolled: 

S. F. No. ~9, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of the 
independent school district of New Hartford, county of Butler, 
Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 149, A bill for an act to legalize the plat of the 
town of Atlantic, in C888 county, Iowa, and to legalize all convey· 
ances of lots heretofore made by the number of lots and blocks as 
now designated on said plat. 

Also, S. F. No. 59, A bill tor an act enabling the county of Appa· 
noose to transfer the "bond food " in the county treasury of sll.id 
county to the "swamp land fund." . 

J. VANDEVENTER, Chairman. 

H. F . No. i6, A bill for an act to a~:eod chapter 86 of the acts 
of the Tenth General Assembly of Iowa, approved, .March 28th, 
1864, and legalizing contracts made within the limits of this act, 
was taken up and considered. 

The hill was ordered to be engrossed and to be read a third time. 
Ml'. Caldwell moved that the role be suspended, the bill cousid· 

ercd engrossed, and read a third time O(JW. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by which the rule wae 

sosyended and the bill read a third time. 
The motion prevailed. 
The question on the motion to suspend the role did not prevail. 
The JOint resolution in reK&rd to appropriating public Iande in 

aid of railroads, was taken up and adopted. 
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By leave, Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, called up H. F. No. 230, A bill 
for an act to legalize the incorporation of the independent school 
district of Stanwood, Cedar county, Iowa, was taken up and coo· 
sidered. . 

The bill was ordered engrossed and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Beatty moved that the role be suspended, and the bill con-

sidered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Bereaheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, 
Bntler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of 
Benton ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Day
tou, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewitt, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, K8880n, Leahy, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, .McCov, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, SanJry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, VanDeventer, 
Van Meter, Van Saon, Whitten, Williams, WiJson1 of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of !Story ; W ri~ht, 
of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 87. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excosed-
Meesrs. Appleton, Booth, Christoph, Olarke, of Iowa; Duncan, 

Gea~, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Keables, Lee, Morrison, . and Tut
tle-Total, 13. 

So the bill p:18sed and the title was agreed to. 
The boor for the Hoose to go into Committee of the Whole on 

the consideration of the report ot the Code Commiseiooers having 
arrived, Mr. Kassou moved that the Hoose now resolve itself into 
a Committee of the whole. 

The motion prevailed, and the Speaker called Mr. Kasson to the 
Chair. 

The Committee arose, reported progrese, and asked leave to sit 
again. 

The Chairman submitted the following report: 
M:&. SPBAKEB :-The Committee of the whole Hoose have had 

under consideration the report of the Commissioners to revise and 
rewrite the statute, beg leave to report that they have made some 
proa-rese therein, and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion of Mr. Newbold, the House adjourned. 
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fuLL OJ' TB& HousE oF R&PaltSBNTATIVRS, l 
. Da:s :M;oiNB:s, IowA, Feb. 27th, 1872. f 

House convened pursuRnt to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
J>rayer by Rev. P . P. Ingalls. 
! ournal of yesterday read and approved. 

PETITIONS. 

:Mr. Keables presented the petition of citizens of Marion connty, 
praying for the enactment of a law regulating freight tariffs on 
railroads. 

Ref€'rred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Hall presented the memorial of Anson Bange tor relief in 

certain cases therein mentioned. 
Referred to Committee on Judiciary. 
Mr. Gear presented a petition from citizens of Dee Moines 

county, praying for the enactment of a law tazing railroad property 
as other property in this State. 

Referred to Committ"AMl on Railroads. 
Mr. Struthers presented a petition from citizens of Pocahontu 

county, praxin~ for the enactment of a law prohibiting fishing with 
seine and nets ID the lakes of this State. 

R{:ferred to Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Irish presented a petition from citizens of Johnson county, 

praying for the enactment of a judicious license liquor law. 
Referred to Committee on the SuppreBSiou of Intemperance. 
Mr. Green presented the petition of citizens of Scott county, 

remonstrating againat the enactment of a more stringent liquor law, 
and against the repeal of the present law, allowing the maoufac· 
tore and Hale ot wine and beer. 

Referred to Committee on the SuppreBBion of Intemperance. 
Mr. Tuttle presented a petition from citizens of Polk county on 

the same subject, which was referred to Committee on the Suppres
sion of Intemperance. 

Mr. Draper presented a petition from citizens of Jasper county 
on the same subject, which was referred to Committee on the Sop· 
pression of Intemperance. 

Mr. Ballinger presented the petition of citizens of Lee county, 
praying for the enactment of the h Ohio liquor law." 

Referred to Committee on the SnppreBBion of IntemJ>eranoe. 
Mr. ~trnthers presented the petition of citizens of Pocahontas 

county, praying for a law protecting fur-bearing animals during 
certain seasons of the year. 

Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
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Mr. Schweer presented a petition from citizens of Lee county, 
remonstrating against the enactment of a more stringent liquor law, 
or the repeal of the present wine and beer clause. 

Referred to Committee on the Sopnreeeion of Intemperance. 
Mr. Kasson presented a petition of 250 citizens of Polk county, 

praying tor a judicious license liquor Jaw, and remonstrating 
against the repeal of the present wine, beer and eider clause. 

Referred to Committee on the SnppreSBion of Intemperar ee. 
Mr. Struthers presented a petition from citizens of Pocahontas 

county, in regard to the stock law. 
Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 

REPORTS OF OOlOIITl'EES. 

Mr. Butler nbmitted a report from Committee on Public Build
ings with accompanying bill, H. F. No. 265, A bill for an act to 
amend the act to provide a State capitol, approved April 13, 
1870. 

Read a first and second time and ordered printed and made a 
special order for the first Monday in March. 

The report is as follows ; 
liR. SPEAKJIR-Your Committee on Public Buildings bave framed 

the accompanying bill: A bill for an act to amend the act to 
provida a State Capitol, approved April 13th, 1870, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same to the House with the recommend&· 
tion that it do pass. 

WM. BUTLER, 0/w.irman. 

Mr. Bonewitz, from Committee on County and Township Organ
izations, eubmit~d the following report: 

M&. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Oonnty and Township Or
ganizations, to whom was referred H. F. No. 139, A bill for an act 
prescribing the manner of paying county orders, beg leave to 
report that they have bad th~ same nllder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse w1th the rec
ommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, S. F. No. 68, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of Wm. 
H. Price as auditor of Oarroll. coontyi Iowa, in taking and certify- · • · 
iog acknowledgments to cnrta10 echoo fond mortgagee, and other 
instruments of conveyance of' real estat-e, beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
tbat it do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 75, A bill for an act pertaining to the division of 
civil townehipe, beg leave to report that·they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do paSB. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairman. 
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Mr. Hopkirk, from Committee on Roads and Highways, submit
ted the following report: 

MR. SPBAKER:-Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 18i. A bill for an act providing for 
the construction of bridges in certain cases, and requiring the levy 
of taxes therefor, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it pass with the 
following amendments: Strike out of the ninth line of section first, 
the words, "it. shall be the duty of," and oot of the tenth line of 
the same section, the words, "without delay," and insert the word 
"mRy." Strike out of the eleventh line the word "to," before the 
word ''levy." Add to the end of the section, "and provided 
torther, that the board of supervisors shall not aid in the construc
tion of more than one such bridge in any two consecutive years." 
Strike out of the sixth line of section second, the words, " it shall 
not be obligatory upon," and out of the same line the word " to," 
and insert the words "shall not." Strike out of section three, the 
words " by the General Assembly." 

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, Chairman. 

Mr. Pratt, from Judiciary Corn11aittee, submitted the following 
report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 97, A bill for an act to protect the feeders of 
stock, and the substitute therefor, reported by the Committee on 
Agriculture, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that the substitute reported 
by the Committee on Agriculture, be amended by the adoption of 
the substitute herewith presented, and that said so~stitote do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, 0/w,i'NTI,(JJn, 

Mr. Peet, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
. following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same corrf'ctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 26, A bill tor an act to amend rhapter 86 of the acts 
of the Tenth General Assembly of Iowa, approved March 28th, 
1864-, and legalizing contracts made within the limits of this act. 

C. T. PEET, Chairman. 

The boor having arrived for the consideration . of the special 
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order, substitute for H. F. No. 22, A bill for an act to authorize 
the improvement of streetd and alleys. 

Mr. Gear moved to take up t3e special order. 
The motion prevailed. 
The substitute was taken up and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the Committee was adopted. 
Mr. Gear moved to amend as follows : after the word " town," 

in the sixth line of the firet section, insert "bot no street shall he 
graded except the same be ordered to be done by the affirmati \"e 
vote of two-thirds of such city council vr trustees." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend by offering a substitute. 

KESBAGB lfBOM: THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate. 
Mx. SPB.AKBR:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the folhwing resolution, in -which the 
concnrrence of the Hoose is asked : · 

.Re~olved by the &nat8, th6 HOU8e concurring, That our Senators 
and Representatives in Congress be and are hereby earnestly re
quested to use their efforts to procure at an early day the passage 
of a law providing for a connection with and adding to the present 
poet-office facilities a complEte syst~m of telegraph, so as to bring 
it within the reach and means of the great mass of the people. 

Also, that the Senate bas passed H. F. No. 74, A bill for an act 
to amend section 1103 of the ReTision of 1860, with the following 
amendments, viz: strike out of the first section the words "ap
pointed by the mayor with the approval of the council or town 
trustees," and insert the words " elected by the town or city conn· 
cil or trustees." 

Also, strike out the word "appointed," b same section, and 
insert the word "elected." 

Also, strike out of same section the words "mayor and." 
All the amendments are noted in the bill, and the concurrence 

of the Honse in the same is respectfully asked. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 

Mr. Gear moved that the bill be referred to a Special uommittee 
of seven, and be made a St)ecial order tor next Thursday, March 
7th, at eleven o'clock, A. M., and ordered printed. 

The m<~tion prevailed. • 
Leave was granted .Mr. Caldwell to offer the following resolo· 

tion, which was adopted: 
.Ruowed, That on 1'uesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, this 

Honse will bold no afternoon sessions, leaving the afternoons of 
those days for meetings of committees, until further orders. 

88 
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INTBODUOTION OF BILLS • 

.Mr. Iri'!h introduced H. F. No. 266, A bill for an act for the pro
tection of tax-payers in townships which have vott~d a tax to aid in 
the construction of railroads, under chapter 4:8, acts of the Twelfth 
General Assembly, and chapter 102, acts of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly. 

Read a first and seoond time, and referred to Committee on 
Railroads. 

Mr. Kasson introduced H. F. No. 267, A bill for an act to legal
ize the acts of the board of directors of the district township of 
Delaware, Polk county, Iowa. · 

Read a first and second time, and referred to C(\mmittee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Close introduced H. F. No. 268, A bill for an act for the 
compilation of the revenue laws and tor the publication Rod distri
bution of the same, and for other purposes. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
W aye and Means. 

Mr. Keablee introdnted H. F. No. 269, A bill for an act to legal
ize the annexation of territory to the city of Pella, Iowa, the aband
onment of ita special charter, and of other acts of said city. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Incorporations. 

Mr. Davie introduced H. F. No. 270, A bill for an act to legalize 
the incorporation of the town of Corning, and the acts of the offi
cers and town council thereunder. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Incorporations. 

Mr. Ericson introduced H. F. No. 271, A bill fllr an act to 
amend section 1, chapter 51, acta of the Tanth General Assembly, 
relating to the appraisement of property sold on execution. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Irish to call np the Senate meeeage, 
H. F. No. 74:, A bill for an act to amend section 1103 of the 
Revision of 1860. · 

On concurring in the Senate amendments, the yeas and nays 
were aa follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Ber~rh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, 
Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Olark, 
of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawtord, Danforth, Davis, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, FlentJiken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, lris~1 John
ston,Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg,Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, .Merrell, 
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:Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlts, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Strothers, T88ker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, William A, Whitten, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, ofW 88hington; Wood, of Olay; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 89. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Davisson, and Stow-Total, 2. 
Absent or excused-
Mtossrs. Appleton, Christoph, Hanan, Heberling, Kasson, Lee, 

McAllister, Morrison, and Pratt-Total, 9. 
s~ the House concurred in the amendments reccmmended by the 

Senate. 
Mr. Rohlfs introduced H. F. No. '21St, A bill for an act to encour

age and promote immigration to the State of Iowa, and for other 
purposes. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Mr. Close moved to reconsider the vote bv which the resolution 
constituting a special committee composed of the chairmen of the 
several State institution committees was adopted. 

The motion prevailed. 
llr. Tofts offered the following resolution : 
Ruolved, That consideration of the special appropriations asked 

for by the Ag;ricoltural College, State University, Penitentiary, 
Aeylam for the Blind, Asylum for the Insane, Asylum for the 
Deaf and Dumb, Orphans' Home, Reform School, and other pub
lic buildings, be referred to the Committee on Expenditures. 

Mr. Hall moved to strike out Committee on Expenditures, and 
insert W aye and Means. 

Mr. Irish moved to refer the whole matter to Committee on 
Rules. 

The motion prevailed. . 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that Mr. Morrison be excused from serv

ing_ on Committee on Rules, and tha~ another member be appointed. 
The mo.tion prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Leahy, Mr. Bliss was added to Committee on 

Railroads, in placa of Mr. Morrison. 
Mr. Van De venter from the Committee on Enrolled Bille, sub

mitted the followio~ report: 
MB. SPEA..X.ER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille, reepectf'nlly 

report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the toJlowing bills, viz : 

8. F. No. 59, An act enabliog the county of Appanooee, to trans
fer the bond fund in the county tre88ury of B<>id county, to the 
swamp land food. 
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Also, H. F. No. 132, An act to legalize the plat of the village of 
Northwood, in Worth county, Iowa, and legalize all conveyances of 
lots heretofore made, by the number of lots and blocks 88 now 
specified in said plat. 

Also, S. F. No. 129, A bill for an act to legalize the plat of the 
town of Atlantic in Ctt88 county, lows, and to legalize all convey
ances of lots heretofore made by the number of lots and blocks, as 
now desi~nated on said plat. 

Also, H. F. 99, An act to legalize the organization of the town· 
ships of Silver Lake and Lloyd, in Dickinson county, Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 99, An act to legalize the organization of the 
Independent School District of New Hartford, county of Butler 
Iowa. 

J . VAN DEVENTER, 0/w,irman. 

MR. SPRAKER :-The Committee en Enrolled Bills, ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill and tind the same 
correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 216, A bill for an act fixing the time for holdi:.g dis
trict courts in Chickasaw county, Iowa, and repealing paragraph 6, 
section 15, chapter 98, acts of the Tenth General Assembly. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohairrn.an. 

Mr. Bergh offered the following resolution : 
R680lved by th6 HQU86 of ReprMentatives, the Sen au concurring, 

That the Secretary of State be instructed to order printed in pamph· 
let form, 1000 copies of the catalogue of the Iowa State Library, 
now ready for publication, two copies of said catalogue for the use 
of each member of this General Assembly, and the remaining 
copies for the use of the State Library, and for distribution . 

.Mr. Dumconbe moved to amend by striking out 1000, and iQsert-
ing_ 2000. 

The Qlotion did not prevail. 
The resolution was adopted. 
Lesve \V88 granted to Mr. Cadwell to introduce B. F. 273, A bill for 

an act to amend chapter 160, of the acts of the Twelfth General 
Assembly, creatin,r the office of County Auditor. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

The Speaker announced as a Special Committee, on H. F. No. 
22, Messrs. Gear. Kasson, Green, VanDeventer, O'Donnell, all in· 
ger, and Beresheim. 

Leave waa granted to Mr. Clark, of Benton, to call np H. F. No. 
•9, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 118, laws of the Eleventh 
General A88emblY', &c. 

Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to recommit the bill to Committee 
on W aye and Means. 
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Mr. Duncomb~ moved to amend by instructing the Committee ae 
follows: 

With inetrpctions to so amend the bill ae to provide for the pub
lication of such acts, as take effect prior to the fourth of July fol
lowing their pai!Sage, aati such acts of a g~neral nature, as the 
Census Board may order published prior to the general distribution 
of the Jaws in phamphlet form. 

The motbn to instruct prevailed. 
The motion to recommit and to make the bill a special order for 

next Friday, at 11 o'clock a.m., prevailed. . 
On motion of Mr. Blakely, the Honse adjourned. 

HALL oF TnB Houss oF REPRESENTATIVEs, } 
DEs MoiNES, IowA, February 28, 1872. 

Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
Praver bv !Wv. W. J. Gill. 
Tbe}iurnal of yesterday wae read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE, 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
lb. SPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following resolution, in which the 
concurrence of the House is asked : 

Concurrent resolution in relation to material furnished and work 
done on tbe new capitol building, and providing for a committee 
to investigate the whole matter. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
bas concurred in Hoose resolution instructing Committee on 
Claims of each Honse in regard to keeping a record. 

Also, that the Senate hae agreed to a Committee of Conference 
on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses on the substitute tor S. 
F. No.1, and has appointed Senatore West, McKean, and McCorm· 
ick such committee on the part of the Senate. 

W. L. VESTAL, First Ass't Secretary. 

RJtPORT OF OOJIDIITTEE. 

Mr. Van Deventer submitted the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille ask leave to 
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report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. n, A bill for an act to amend section, 1103, of the 
Revision of 1860. 

J. VANDEVENTER, 0Mi~ 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. Mills preeeoted a petition from citizens of Case county, ask-
ing for a law regulating tariffs on railroads. , 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Gear presented a petition from citizens of Dee Moines county 

a~inst a law taxing lands for a ltvy along the Mississippi river. 
Referred to c.,mmittee on Internal Improvements. 
Mr. Irish presented a petition from citizens of Jonnson county, 

asking for the enactment of a judicious license liquor Jaw. 
Mr. GeRr presented a petition trom citizens of Des Moines 

county rel .. ting to the formation of a new school district in said 
conotv. 

Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. Dayton presented a petition from citizens of Allamakee 

county Iowa, praying for a law regulating tariffs ou railroads. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Cadwell presented a petition from citizens of Harrison 

county on the same subject, which was referr~d to Committee on 
Railroads. 

Mr. Litzenburg presented a petition from citizens of Scott coun
ty aeking for a more &lringent liquor law, and remonstrating 
~inst the enactment of the Ohio liquor law. 

Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Peet presented a petition from citizens of Delaware county, 

praying that the office of county soperir.tendent of common schools 
be abolished. ' 

Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. Hanson presented a petition from citizens of Henry county, 

remonftrating against a more stringent liquor law, and against 
the repeal Qf the wine and beer claus~ in the present law. 

Referred to Committee on the Suppression ot Intemperanoe. 
Mr. Mills presented the petition ot certain citizens of Case 

county, asking fer a law regulating freip:hts on railroads. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Ballinger presented a petition from citizens of Lee county~ 

remonstrating agaiust a more stringent liquor law. 
Reterred to Committee on the Suppreesion of Intemperance. 
Mr. Ballinger present~d a petition from citiz<:'ns of Lee C1•nnty in 

re~ard to private roads. 
Referred to Oommittee on Roads and Highways. 
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Mr. Ballinger presented the petition of citizens of Lee county, 
remonstrating against the passage of H. F. No. 96, and S. F. No. 
27. in regard to light fluids. 

Referred to Committee on Police regulations • 
.Mr. Mills presented the petition of citizens of Case county, in 

regard to the stock law. 
Referred to Committee Oil Agriculture . 
.Mr. Kasson presented a petition from citizens of Polk county in 

regard to regulating frei~hte on railroads. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads . 
.Mr. Beresheim moved that two members of the minority party 

in this House be appointed on the Committee on Congressional 
Districts. 

The motion prevailed. 

REPORTS OF OOHMITTEES. 

Mr Hall submitted a rE~port from the State University, which was 
pPsed on file and ordered printed. · 

Mr. Rule, from Committee on Domestic Manufactures submitted 
the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Domestic Manufactures, 
to whom was referred H. F. No. 217, A bill for an act to encourage 
and promote manufacturing in the State of Iowa, beg leave to re
port that they have had the same under consideration, and have it:
strncted me to report the sam<: back to the House with a substitute, 
with a recommendation that the substitute do pass. Also, refer 
back petitions r~lating to sam('. . 

GEO. RULE, Ohai'T'man. 

Mr. Ainsworth, from Judiciary Committee, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

MR. SPBAKER:-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred B. F. No. 170, A bill for an act relinquishing an eschea~ 
in Des Moines county to John Parrott, beg lea~e to report that 
they have had the same under c:-onsideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it do pass. 

L. L. AINSWORTH, of Committee. 

Mr. McAllister, from the Committee on Incorporations, submit
ted the tollow;ng report : 
·. MR. SPRAKER:-Your Committee on Incorporations, to whom 
was referred S. F. No. 101, A bill f,)r an act to le2alize the acts of 
the independent school district of o~sian, in Military township, 
Winneshiek county, in making an over issne of bonds for school
house purposes. beg leave to report that they have had the satpe 
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under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 920, A bill for an act to legalize the ;ncorpora· 
tion of the town of Corning, and the acts of the officers and town 
council thereunder, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
onder considration, and ha"e instructed me to report the same back 
to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 257, A bill for an act to devo:e lbe public 
square in Algona to court bouse purposes, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to tbe Hoose with the recommendation 
that it do pass. 

Also, a petition from a number of citizens of Jackson county, 
Iowa, praying for an appropriation of $5,000 by the General As
sembly, for the relief of a debt incurred by the establishment by 
Rev. J. M. Schuller, of an asylum for orphan and destitnte 
children in Jackson county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
repo!t the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be reterred to Committee on Charitable Institutions. 

McALLISTER, Chairman. 

The petitbns were referred to Committee on Charitable Institu
tions. 

Mr. Tufts, from special committee on R. F. 86, submitted the 
following report : 

M:a. SPEAKER :-Your special committee to whom was r. ferred 
H. F. No. 86, A bill for an act to amend chapter 61 of the Revision 
of 1860, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder 
conPideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that it be referred to the Com· 
mittee on Agriculture. 

TUFTS, Chairman. 

The bill was referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Caldwell, from Commit•ee on Railroads, submitted the fol· 

lowing report : 
MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on P--ail road, to whom was re· 

ferred S. F. No. 113, A bill for an act to amend section 5, chapter 
11, laws of the Fourteenth General Assembly of Iowa, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration and have 
illstructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the ree· 
ommendation that it do pass. 

CALDWELL1 Ohairman. 

Mr. Beatty, from Committea on Commerce, submitted the follow
ing report: 
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M:a. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Commerce, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 105, A bill for an act to tax vendors of patent 
rights, and to regulate the negotiability of promissory notes and 
other writing given therefor, beg leave to report that they have 
bad the same onder consideration, and a majority of the committee 
have instructed me to report the same back to the House with the 
accompanying substitute, with the recommendation that the substi
tute do paes. 

J . W. BEATTY, Chairman. 

. Mr. Pratt, from Committee on Judiciary, submitted the following 
report : 

.M:a. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on the J odiciary, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 136, A bill for an act to repeal sections 
4149 and 4!52 of the Revision of 1860, and providing a substitute 
therefor, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same hack to 
the Honse with the recommendation that it be referred to the Com· 
mittee on the Compensation of Public officers. 

Also, H. F. No. 27, A bill for an act to limit the time in which 
the legality of the organizations of cities, incorporated towns, and 
other civil or municipal corporations can be questioned by snit or 
otherwise, and also a &obstitnte therefore, beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same onder consideration, and a majority of 
eaid committee have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Honse with the recommendation that said bill be amended by the 
adoption of said snbstitnte, and that said snhstitnte do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 155, A bill for an act to regulate conditional 
eales of personal pr)perty, bsg leave to report that they have bad 
the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
e&UJe back t.) the Hoose with the reeornntendation that it be 
amended by the adoption of the substitute herewith reported, and 
recommend that said sobstitot*' do pass. 

Also, H F. No. 137, A bill for an act to suppress int(lmperance, 
&c., beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder eonsid. 
eration, and have histrocted me to report the same back to the 
Hoose with the recommendation that it be referred to the Commit
tee on Suppression of Intemperance. 

Also, H. F. No. 10!, A bill for an act to amend section 35, chap
ter167, acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation 
that it be indefinitely postponed. 

H. 0 . PRATT, 0/i.airma;n. 

M.r. Newbold, from Committee on Schools, submitted the follow
ing report: 

39 
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:MR. SPEAXBB : -Your Committee on Schools, to whom was 
referred H. F . No. 212, A bill for an act to legalize the formatiol\ 
of independent school district number one, in Bloomfield township, 
Polk county, State of Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do paae • 

. J. G. NEWBOLD, 0/taiNMn. 

Mr. Ainsworth, from J odiciary Committee, submitted the fol1ow
ing !eport: 

MR. SPEAKER: -Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 23i, A bill for an act to~ legalize the in corpora· 
tion of the Dee Moines, Boone & Northern Railway Compauy, and 
certain of its acts and contracts, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same baok to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do 
paBP. 

L. L. AINSWORTH, j'Qr OommiUu. 

BB80LUTION8• 

By leave Mr. Pratt introduced the following concurrent resolo· 
tion, which was adopted : 

.Ruolved by th8 HOUM of Repr•entatfvu, tM &rtau oorwurring, 
That the State Priuter be required after this date to furuieb to the 
General A88embly fifty pa~ per day of the laws as reported by 
Code Commi88ionera, and 1f he cannot furnish the quantity named 
herein to report why he cannot do so. 

By leave Mr. Irish offered the following resolution, which was 
ado_pted: · 

R6iolved, That the two janitors in the service of this Ho088, be 
hereby created officers of the Hoose. 

INTBODUO'l'ION 01' BILLS. 

Mr. Hilton introduced H. F. No. tti, A bill for an act to pro· 
hibit the manufacture, sale, or keeping of spirituous liquors. 

Read a first and seoond time, and referred to Committee on Police 
Ref,tnlations, and ordered printed. 

Mr. Wilson, of Keokuk, introduced H. F. No. 275, A bill for an 
act providing against loss of life on railroads. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on &il
roads. 

Mr. Caldwell introduced H. F. No. 276, A bill for an act to 
repeal chapter 106 of the acts of the Thirteenth General ABSem· 
bly in relation to taxation of railroadB. 

Read a first and second time. 
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Mr. Caldwell moved that the bill be ordered engroeeed for a 
third reading. · 

The Speaker announced that the .hour for the special order )lad 
arrived, the consideration of H. F. No. 88, A bill for an act to re
peal chapter 171 of the Laws of the Twelft~ General Assembly, 
and chapter lU of the Thirteenth General ABBembly. 

On motion of Mr. Iriab, the special order was taken np and con
sidered. 

Mr. Leahy moved to amend u follows : · 
Proviild, This repeal shall not apply to cities or towns of 2000 

Inhabitants and upwards. · 
Jdr. Stow moved to amend the amendment by striking out !000 

and inserting 10000. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Davie to introdooe B. F. No. 977, A 

bill for au act to provide for an allowance to the Chief J os
tice of the Supreme Court for clerk hire. 

Read a first and eeoond time, and referred to J odiciary Commit
tee. 

Leave waa granted to Mr. Leahy to introduce H. F. 978, A bill 
for an act for the protection of birds. 

Read a first and seoond time, and referred to Committee on Agri
culture. 

On motion of Mr. Campbell the House adjourned. 

Two o'oLooK, p. M. 

The Speaker called the Honse to order. 
'fhe qoeetion recurring on the amendment to the amendment, to 

strike out 2000 and insert 10000. 

KB88AGE FROK THE SENATB. 

The following meaeage was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPBAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has p888ed the following bills in which the con
currence of the Hoose is asked : 

8. F. No. i8, A bill for an act to provide for establishing public 
libraries in district townships, and independent districts in the 
State of Iowa. 

Aleo, 8. F. No.llO. A bill for an act to lP.galize the levy of cer
tain taxea in the townships of Monroe and Jeft' ... reon, in the county 
of Johnson, ROd State of Iowa. 

I also transmit herewith certain petitiona and memorials from 
the citizens of Johnson county in relation to 8. F. No. 110. 

J. A. T. HULL, Se(JI'etary. 

The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
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Mr. Caldwell moved to amend the amendment by striking out 
2,000 and inserting 5,000. 

The motion did not prevail. · 
Alr. Leahy moved to amend the amendment by substitntin~r the 

following: 
PrO'Vidd that this act shall not operate as a repeal of Mid chap

tor 171 in the case of cities containing a population of 5,000 or up
wards, according to the latest census of such cities. 

The amendment to the amendment did not vrevail. 
The amer.dment did not prevail. 
The question being on ordering the bill engroseed for a third 

reading, Mr. Irish and Mr. Campbell demanded the yeas and nays, 
which were as follows: · 

The yeas were :-
Messrs, Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty. of Jasper; Bergh, Blake, 

Blakely, Booth, Campbell, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Dun
combe, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Hall, Heberling, Hilton, Hop
kirk, Johnson, Maxwell, McAllister, :McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Teale, Tuttle, Wood, of Clay ; 
Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Van lluren-Total, •3. 

The nays were:-
Messrs. Bbatty, of Cedar ; Beresheim, Blackman, Blise, Bona

witz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dar
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Hew
ett, Hovey, Irish, Kaseon, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McClnre, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Secor. Stedman, Tasker, To~ 
VanDeventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wil· 
son, of Keokuk : Wilson, of Washington; Wright, of Mills; and 
Mr. SpeaKer-Total, •9. 

Absent or excused:-
Messrs. Appleton, Christoph, Dumont, Hanan, :Mille, Monison, 

and Reother-Total, 7. 
So the House refused to order the bill engroseed for a third 

readin~. 
The Speaker announced Mesers. Day and O'Donnell on Com

mittee of Congressional Districts. 
The boor having_llrrived for the Hoose to resolve itself into the 

Committee of the Whole on the consideration of the report of the 
Code Oommiseioners, Mr. Kasson moved that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole. 

The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker called Mr. Kaeson to the Ohair. 
The Committee arose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit 

again. 
B_y leave, Mr. Clarke, of Iowa, offered the following resoloti()n: 
ResolAJed, That on en.ry morning this Hoose do meet at 9 :30. 
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REPORTS OF OOKKITTBBS. 

Mr. Van De venter, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, snb-
mittid the following_report : · 

ML SPEAKE:a:-Yonr Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, viz : 
-H. F. No. 74, An act to amend section 1103 of the Revision of 

1860. 
Also, 11. F. No. 216, An act to fix the time for holding district 

courts in Chickasaw county, Iowa. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Oo motion of Mr. Duncombe, the Honse adjourned. 

. HALL OP THJI IIOUSB OP RBPRBSBNTATIVBS, } 
DIIB MoiNIB, IowA, February i9, 1872. 

Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
Prayer by Rev. C. C. Maybee. 
The joomal of yesterday was read and approved. 

UNFINI8BED BUSINESS. 

The question recurring on the resolution offered by Mr. Clarke, 
of Iowa, fixing the morning seeeion of the Honse at 9:30. 

The motion did not prevail. 
The question recurring on ordering engrossed H. F. No. 276, A 

bill for an act to repeal chapter 106, Thirteenth General ABBembly, 
io relation to taxation of railroads. 

Mr. Duncombe moved to refer the bill to Committee on Rail
roads. 

On motion to refer, Mr. Caldwell demanded the yeas and nays, 
which were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Beresbeim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Blake, Butler, Clark, of Benton; Olarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Danforth, Davis, Daviaeon, Day, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ericaon, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Green, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litaenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrell. Miller, New
bold, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Rohlfs, Role, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 

• 
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Stow, Struthers, Teale., Tufte, Tuttle, Van Deveuter, Van· Sauu, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mille-Total, 69. 

The nays were-
Meetrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Bliea, Bonewitz, Oad· 

well, Oaldwell, Campbell, Carciell, Carver, Crawford, Dayton, Dra· 
per, Ellsworth, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
McCoy, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, 
Tasker, Van Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Washington; Wright, of 
Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, Bi. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Booth, Christoph, Hanan, .Mills, Morrison, 

and Reotber-Total, 7. 
So the motion to refer prevailed. 
By leave Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. No. 979, A bill for an 

act to tax railroad property, regulating such taxation, and releaa
inK certain taxes therein named. 

Read a firet and second time, and referred to Committee on Rail
roads, and ordered printed. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Williams to present a petition from 
citizens of Marshall county for a more etringent liquor law. 

Referred to Committee on the 8nppre88ion of Intemperance. 
The boor having arrived for the epecial order, the ronsideration 

of bills and petitions pertaining to the subject of intemperance, 
Mr. Irish moved to take up the special order. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moved to take up H. F. No. 187, A bill for an act to 

suppress intemperance, and regulate and licenee the sa&le of spiritu
ous, vinous, malt and other intoxicating liquors, to prohibit the 
sale of adulterated liquors, to repeal all former laws contravening 
thie act, acd prMCribing penalties for the violation thereof. 

Tbe motion prevailed. 
Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, moved that the bill be indefinitely poet· 

poned. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend section one by striking out of eecond 

line "or giving away," and insert the word ''or." 
The amendment prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend by adding a new section : Section 9. 

All acts and parts of acts contravening this act are hereby repealed. 
The amendment wu adopted. 

IDI:SSAGB ROll TBB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
.MB. SPIAKBB :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate baa -~ed the following resolution, in which the 
ooncorrenoe of the House is asked : 
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Resolution in relation to printing parte three and tour of the 
Revised Statute. 

Resolution herewith submitted. 
C. V. GARDNER, &«md Ass't &crstary. 

Mr. Peet moved to amend by striking out eectious five a:.d six. 
Mr. McAllister moved to amend the amendment by offering a 

substitute. 
Mr. Kasson, from Conference Committee, submitted the follow

in~r report : 
The Committee of Conference on the disagreeing votes of the 

two Houses upon the Senate amendments to the House amend
menta of substitute for S. F. No. 1, having met, after full and free 
conference have agreed to report and do report to their respective 
Honsee as tollows: 

That the Ronee recede from its disagreement to the Senate 
amendment of the first Honse amendment, [being the first proviso 
in the bill,] and adopt the SJlme. 

That in place of the Senate amendment to the eeco~_ d Rouse 
amendment [being the second p•oviso in the bill,] the following be 
adopted as a substitute, viz: 

.And provided further, That in any case in which a tax shall 
have been voted by any to~nship, city, or incorporated town, under 
the provisions of either of said laws hereby repealed, in aid of any 
railroad, the grading whereon within the county where such tax 
bas been voted shall have been ai:landoned, or suspended for not 
less than two years prior to the collection or payment of such tax 
to the railroad company, such tax shall not be collected or paid 
over to the railroad company, until the road shall be completed 
and the rails laid within the district where such tax was to be ex
pended ; and if not so completed and railed by the first day of 
December, 1872, in all cases aforesaid where taxes have been here
tofore voted, and the grading abandoued or snsrended, such vote and 
the levy thereof shall become void, and the same shall be cancelled 
on the books; and any moneys which may han been collected on 
the same, and shall then be in the treasury, shall be refunded to 
the persons who have paid the same; and also in all casee in 
which the work shall not have ~•eeu in good faith commenced 
within two years after the levy of the tax, the vote and levy therevf 
shall in like manner become void and shall be cancelled, and t~e 
taxes collected be returned as aforesaid. 

JOHN A. KASSON, 
J. F. DUNCOMBE, 

Managers on tM pMt oj the HOUlls. 

J.P. WEST, 
JOHN McKEAN, 
J. L. McCORMACK, 

Managers on the part of the &rute. 
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n. queetion being on the adoption of the report, the yeas and 
~~ were aa follows : 

The yeas were--
.MeaaN. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere~~heim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Freeman, Gea!'", Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heb
erling, Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Ka.ssOn, 
Keab1es, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, .McClure, 
.McOoy, .Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlts, Rule, SanJr,., Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash
ington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; 
Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 84. 

The nays were-- • 
MeBBrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Bliss, Flenniken, Schweer, 

Stow, Teal, Tofts -Total, 9. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Booth, Christoph, Uanan, Mills, Morrison, 

and Reuther-Total, 7. 
So the report of the' Conference Committee was adopted. 
The quelition recurring on the special order. 
The amendment to the amendment did not prevail 
The amendment did not prevail. 
On the question ot ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third 

reaaing, MeBBrs. Irish and McAllister demanded the yeas and nays, 
which were as fo.lows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beresheim, Ber~rh, Blake, Blakely, Butler, 

Campbell, Dayton, Duncombe, Flen'i'Jiken, Gear, Green, Hall, 
Heberling, Irish, Merrell, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Rohlts, Rule, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, Van Deventer, and 
Wilson, of Keokuk-Total, 29. 

The nays were-
M~ssrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Black

man, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton ; Clarb, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, DaviP, 
Davisson, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dorham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, 
Teale, Tnfts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wil
son, of Washington; Wood, of Olay; Wood, of Story; Wri~ht, of 
Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 64. 
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Abeent or excuaed-
Meaere. ApJ>leton, Booth, Christoph, Hanan, .Mills, Morrison, 

and Reuther-Total, 7. 
t;o the House refused to order the bill en2rossed. 
Mr. Teale moved to take np H. F. No. 103. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Merrill moved that when this Honse adjourn it adjourn till 

to-morrow morning at ten o'clock. 
The motion prevailed. . 
Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by which the House re

fused to order engrossed H. F. No. 83. The consideration of 
which motion was postponed. 

On leave, Mr. Draper offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted. 

R64olved, That R. W. Chapin be allowed the privilege of having 
a fruit and cigar stand at the entrance of this hall, in phce of F. M. 
HiJrginson, who has !leen appointed doorkeeper of the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Newbold, the Honse adjourned. 

HALL oF TBB RousE oF RBPRESENTATIVRS, } 
DEs MoiNil:s, IowA, March 1st, 1872. 

Honse convened pnreuRnt to adjourr.ment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
J>rayer by Rev. D. H. Kooker. 
J ouroal of yesterday read and approved. 
By leave Mr. Kasson called up concurrent resolution asking a 

committee of inveatigation to inquire into the character of the 
atone used in the foundation of the new Capitol. 

Mr. Kasson moved that the House concur in the resolution. 
The motion prevailed. 
By leave Mr. Pratt called up the concurrent reeolution in relation 

to printin~t the Code, which was concurred in by the Honse. 
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Wilson, of Washington. 
By !eave Mr. Davis called up H. F. No. 270, A bill to legalize 

the incorporation of the town of Corning, in Adams county, Iowa. 
The bill was taken np and considered. 
Mr. Davis moved that the roles be suspended, the bill considered 

enjl'roaeed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. • 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
40 
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The yeas were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Bereeheim, Ber~h, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bli88, Bonewits, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver? Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davieeon, 
Day, Dayton, Dra~r, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, llopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
Ka880n, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Taaker, Teal, Toft, Va.n .Meter, Van 
Sann, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washing· 
ton ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; W righ~ 
of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 85. 

The nayswerenone. 
Abeent or escoeed- • 
Messrs. nallinger, Booth, Carden, Christoph, Green, Hanan, 

Heberling. Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Reuther, Tut
tle, and Van Deventer,-Total, 16. 

So the bill pagsed and the title waa agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Keablee «'.al!ed op S. F. No. 113, A bill for an act 

to amend section 6, chapter 11, of the laws of the Eleventh Gen· 
eral A88embly. 

The bill wae taken up and considered. 
Mr. Keables moved that the roles be suspended, the bill con· 

sidered engrcBSed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. The bill waa read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall tbe bill p888 i" ~he yeaa and nays were 

aa follows: 
The yeas were:-
Me88rs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, ofOedar; Beatty,of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blackmani Bli8tlb Cadwell, Caldwell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of owa; avis, Davi88on, Dayton, Dra
~er, Duncan, Duncombe, Dorbam, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Gear, Green, Hewett Hovey, Johnston, Keables, ~aby, 
Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandri, Secor, Stedman, Strothere1 Teale, 
VanDeventer, Van .Meter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil
son, ofWaahington; Wood, of Clay, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 63. 

The nays were:-
Me88rs. Ainsworth, Blakely, Bonewhz, Butler, Campbell, Close, 

Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dumont, Evans, Goodspeed, Hall, Han· 
son, Hilton, Hovkirk, Irish, Kalf8on, Lee, McAllister, Newbold, 
Peet, Reed, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, 
Van Saon, Whitten, Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; and 
Wright, of Van Buren--Total, 84 • . 
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A~otorexcoeed:--
.Heeen. Blake, Booth, Cardell, Christoph, Hanan, Heberling, 

lfu•eli,McCoy, Mills, Morrieot:, Paol, Perkins, and Reuther
Total, 18. 

So the bill paaeed, and the title was agreed to. 
Brleave, Mr. Bereeheim offered the following resolution, which 

WM puaed on file : 
BIIOlMJ by the Houu of Repr~e11, ths &nau ooncurring, 

Tlw this General Aseemblv adjourns on and from April 1, next, 
anijl the- day of --- 187-. 

Leave of absence was ~nted .Mr. Reuther. 
Leave was granted to Mr. KeJblee to present a memorial from 

eertaio citizens of Sioux county, asking tor l~gielation to enable 
county officers elect to take possession of their offices, with accom
panyiDg bill, H. F. No. 280, A bill for an act to enable circuit 
jo«!gee to accept bonds of county officers in certain cases. 

Read first and second time, and referred to Committee on J o
dieiary. 

Mr. Teale moved to take up the special order, the consideration 
of H. F. No. 103, A bill for an act for the suppression ofintemper
anee. 

Tbe motion prevaired. 
The bill wa; taken op and coneiderf'd. 
Leave of al.eence was granted to Meesrs. Campbt~ll, Van Saun, 

aod Oloee. 
The Speaker announced as Committee of lnvesti~tation on the 

part of the Honse, on the capitol question, Messrs. Leahy, Davie, 
ud Paul. 

The question recurring on the consideration of H. F. No. No. 
103, the amendment to section 1, recommended by the committee 
YU adopted. 

The amendment recommended by the committee to section 3, was 
adopted. 

The amendment to section 4, as recommended by the committee, 
was adopted. 

Also the amendment to section 4, by adding at the end of said 
section, the words " and for the second conviction," was adopted. 

Mr. Rohlfs, moved to amend ~tioo 8 by etrikin't oot "33 per 
cent" and iuserting 60 per cent. . 

Mr. Irish moved to amend the amendment by striking out all 
that ponioo of the bill which relates to the profits on the busineBS. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Rohlfs to withdraw hia amendment. 
The amendment did no' prevail. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend as follows: 
In third line of section 3, after the word treighte add " and nsc-

811af"J/ ~e incurred in ca~ on tM bulineu." 
The amendment did not prevail. 
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Mr. Teal moved to aruend by adding additional section No.5, as 
follows: 

lt shall be unlawful for any person holding a permit named here
in to sell by agent or otherwise any spirituous or intoxicating liq
uoN to any minor for any purpose whatever, unless upon the writ
ten order of hie parent, guardian or family physician, or tv sell the 
same to any intoxicated person, or to any person who is in the 
habit of becoming intoxicated, and any person violating the provis
ions of this section shall forfeit and pay to the school fond rhe sum 
of $100 for each offense to be collected by action on his bond. by 
any citizen of the county. 

Mr. Hall moved t.o amend by inserting the word "lctwtDilngly" af
ter the word " Bill." 

The motion prevailed. 
The question recurring on the adoption of section 5, the moti'>n 

to ad<'J>t the same prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved to strike out section 1. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Blackman moved to amend by striking out 33 per cent and 

inserting 10 per cent. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Stedman moved to amend as follow a: '" Strilte out 33, in 

the third Jine and insert 75." 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Butler moved to amend by adding section 6, as follows : 
Bee. 6. "Anv persol) having a permit to sell hquor, who shall 

violate the provisions of the preceding section, in regard to the 
selling of intoxicating liquors to minors and habitual drunkards, or 
shall sell liquors that ara adulterated, the permit of the said seller 
shall be immediately revoked. 

The amendment did not prevail. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and to be read a third 

time. 
Mr. Teal moved that the rule be suspended and the bill consid-

ered engrossed and road a third time now. 
The modon prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were aa 

follows: 
The yeas were:-
.Measl'll. Beatt.v, of Cedar; Beatty, of J aeper ; Bergh, Blake, 

Bliss, B1 newitz, Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark. of Ren
ton ; Clarke of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Daviseoo, 
Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freema9, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kaseon, Leahy, Lae, Litzenberg, McAllister~. 
McClure, Miller, Newbold, Peet, Rice, Secor, Stedman, ~trothers, 
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Tasker, Teal, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Will
iams, Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Cl•y; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of MTlls; Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 60. 

• The nays were :-
:Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blackman, 

Blakely, Caldwell. Campbell, Dayton, Duncombe, Gear, Green, 
Hall, Heberling, Hilton, Irish, Keables, McCoy, Merrell, O'Don
nell, Pratt, Reed, Rohlfs. Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, 
Stow, Van Deventer, Wilson, of Keokuk-Total, 81. 

Absent or excused:-
Messrs. Booth, Christoph, Hanan, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, 

Paul, Perkins, and Reother-Total, 9. 
So the bill paseed and the title was agreed to. 
The Committee amendment to the title to the bill was adopted. 
The hour having arrived for the consideration of H. F. No. 49, 

Mr. Kasson, from Committee on Ways and Means, submitted the 
followin~ report, recommending amendments to the same : 

MR. BPBAKBR :-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was ftlferred H. F. No. 49, A bill for an act to amend chapter 118, 
of the laws of the Eleventh General Aesembly, beg lea>e to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Honse with the unani
mous recommendation that it be amended as follows, and that 
eo amencied that it do pass. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman. 

The bill wss taken up and considered. 
The first amendment recommended by the Committee was 

adopted. 
On the adoption of the second amendment recommended by the 

Committee, Mr. Duncombe moved to amend the same as follows: 
insert "of a genera) nature which apply to the entire State." 

Mr. Pratt moved that the bilJ, with instructions, be referred to 
Committee on Printing. 

Mr. Cl(lse moved the previous question, which was seconded. 
The question recurring, " Shall the main question be now pot 1" 

the question prevailed. 
The amendment to the Committee amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to re~onsider the vote by which the Hoose 

ordered the main question to be now pot. 
The motion did not prevail.· 
The amendment recommended by the Committee was adopted. 
The question being on ordering the bill engrossed and to be 

read 8 third time, the question prevailed. 
Mr. Campbell moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid 

ered engro88ed, and read 8 third time now. 
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The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the queehon, " Shall the bill pass!" the yeaa 'and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jae · 

per; Bergh, Blakely, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, 
Clark, ofBenton; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Daytou, 
Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellawortb, Evans, Flenniken, Freemao, 
Gear, Goodspeed, H.ill, Hanson, Uilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnston, K.aSBon, Keables, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Mil
ler, Newbold, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, 
Van Met~r, V Rn Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of W ~~&bington; Wood, 
of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 65. 

Tlle nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beresheio , Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bona

witz, Cardell, Clarke, of Iowa; DaviBBOn, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Ericson, Green, Heberling, Hewett, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Rohlt'e, Role, Secor, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Williams, Wileoa, 
of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 36. 

Absent or excased-
MeSBrs. Booth, Christoph. Hanan, Maxwell, Mills, .Morrieon, 

Paul, Perkins, and Reother-Total, 9. 
So thf' bill pqSBed and the tide was agreed to. 
Mr. Close moved to reconc.ider the vote by which the Roose 

~sed &obetitote for H. F. No •• 9. . 
Mr Cadwell moved to lay the motion on the table. 
Mr. O'Donnell and Mr. Green demanded the yeas and nays, 

which were as follows : 
The yeas were :- , 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blakely,Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Car
ver, Clark, of Benton; Close, Crawford, Dantorth, Davis, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Elliwortb, Evans, Flenniken, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, John• 
ton, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, 
Newbold, Rice, Sandry, Skillin, ~tedman, Teale, Van Meter, 
Whitten, Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills; and W tight, of V ao 
Boren-Total, 49. 

The nays were: :-
Messrs. Appleton, Bereebeim, Blackman, Bl9ke, Bliss, Booewitz, 

C~rdell, Clarke, of Iowa; Daviseon, Domoot, Duncombe, Ericson, 
Frooman, Green, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Litzt:nberg, McClure, 
Merrell, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Roblfe, Rule, Schweer, Se
cor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Taaker, Tnfte, Tattle, Van Deveoter, 
Williams, Wilson.of Keokuk; Wood, of Olay; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 39. 
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Absent or euneed :-
Messrs. Ballin~r, Booth, Christoph, Hanan, Maxwell, Mills, Mor

rieon, Paul, Perkins, Reuther, Van Sann, and W ileon; of Wash
ington-Total, 19. 

So the motion to lay on the table prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Teale and Mr. Ellsworth. 
Mr. Irish offe!'ed the following resolution: 
Rtsolved, That this Honse will adjourn from 19 M., on Bator- · 

day, March 9, to 10 A.M. on Tuesday, March 6. 
On its adoption, Mr. Leahy demanded the yeas and nays. Lost. 
Mr. Gret:n moved a call of the Honse, which was ordered. 
1'he Clerk proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. Miller moved the Hoose adjourn. 
Motion prevailed, and the Hoose adjourned. 

Two o'oLoo:s: P. x. 

Honse called to order by the Speaker. 
The 1oestion recnrring on the adoption of the resolution offered 

by Mr. rish, Mr. Newbold moved a call of the Honse, w~ieh was 
ordered. 

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Merrell and Van De
venter. 

The Clerk proceeded to call the roll, and the following members 
were foond to be a-bsent : 

Me88rs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Bergh, Black
man, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Crawtord, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Dumont, Ericson, 
Flenniken, Green, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johnston, K888on, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Perkins, Rice, Rohlfs, Schweer, Skillen, Stedman, Stewart, 
Tuttle, Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills, and Wright, of Van 
Buren-Total, 42. 

Mr. Keables moved that further proceedings onder the call be 
dis_pensed with. . 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Durham moved the Hoose adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The Serf(eant-at-Arms brougl:.t to the bar of the House Mesers. 

Stedman, Danforth, Cadwell, and Wright, t•f Mille. 
On m •tion of Mr. Ainsworth they wero excused. 
Mr. Newbold moved that further proceedings onder the call be 

dispensed with. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The s~rgeant-at-Arms brought before the bar ot the House 
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Messrs. Kasson, Miller, Appleton, Duncan, Johneton, McAllister, 
Blackman, Role, and Wood, of Clay, who were excused. 

Mr. Butler moved that further proceedings under the call be dis-
pen@ed with. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the Honea adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Newbold moved that further pr.>ceedtnge ur.der the call be 

dispensed with. 
The motion prevailed. 
Tho question recurring on the adoption of the resolution offered 

by Mr. Irish, Mr. Kasson demanded the yeas and nays, which 
were as follows : 

The yeas were :-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Pratt, Reed, Role, and Wood, of 

Story-Total, IS. 
The nays .were :-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Oeiar; 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakel.v, Blies, B.ouewitz, Butler, Cad
well, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth,:Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litze!.berg, McAl
lister, Ml'()lnre, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Rice, Sandry, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, t)trnthers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van 
Meter, Whitten, WilJiams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; 
Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of V ad Boren, and Mr. Speaker
Total, 65. 

Absent or excused:-
Messrs. Beresheim, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell! Chris

toph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Draper, 
Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hall, 
Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Hovev, Irish, Maxwell, Merrell, Mills, 
Morrison, O'Donnel, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reuther, Rohlfs, Schweer, 
Stewart, Teale, Van De venter, Van Sann, and Wilson, of Wash
inllton--Total! 40. 

So the i'esolntion was not adopted. 

P.ltTITIONB· 

Mr. Newbold presented the petition of I. P. Teter, and 500 
others, citizens of Henry county, asking for a more stringent 
liquor law, which was referred to Committee on ·Snppression ot 
lntemperance. 

Also, a petition from citizens of Henry county favoring a reform 
school for girls, which was referred t9 Committee on Reform 
School. 

Also, a petition from citizens of Henry county in regard to 
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Indian tribes, which was referred to Committee on Federal Rea 
lations. 

The Speaker presented a petition from citizens of Tam a coun
ty, praying for the enactment of a law regulating freights on 
railroad e. 

Referred to Committee on Railroade. 

The Speaker also presented a petition from citfzsne of Tama 
county, asking for a modification of the stay laws, and nsnry 
Ia we. 

Referred to Committee on W aye and Means. 

The Speaker aleo presented a petition from citizens of Tama 
county, in regard to the removal of certain tribes of In
diane. 

Referred to Committee on Judiciary. 

Mr. Tofte presented a petition frotn citizens of Cedar coun
ty, asking for the enactment of a law similar to that of the Ohio 
liq~_tor law. 

Referred to the Committee on the Suppression of Intemper
ance. 

Mr. 'l'nttle presented a petition from citizens of Polk county, 
asking for a law regulating freights on railroads. 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 

Mr. Whitten presented a petition from the practicing physi
cians of Winterset, remonstrating against any appropriation 
being made in aid of the Medical Department of the Iowa State 
U oiversity. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 

Mr. Reed presented a petition from citizens of Jackson county 
remonstrating against the passage of a more stringent liquor 
law. 

Referred to the Committee on the Suppreseion of Intemper· 
a nee. 

Mr. Keahles presented a petition from citizens of Marion coun
ty, remonstrating against the repeal of the wine and beer clause 
in the liquor law. 

Referred to the Committee on the Suppression of Intemper
ance. 

41 
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.M. Ballinger presented a communication from Profeesor 
Otto A. Hartwig, of Dee Moines, on the subject of illuminating 
:O.oids. 

Referred to Committee on Police Regulations. 
Mr. Johnson presented a petition from citizens of Ring· 

gold county, praying for a law regulating freight tariffs on rail · 
roads. 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 

BILLS 011 SBOOND READilld. 

By leave, .Mr. Pratt called np 8. F. No. 181, A bill for au 
act regulating appeals to the Supreme C:)urt of the State of 
Iowa. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
The recommendations made by the committee were concurred 

in 

Leave of absence was granted Mr. Peet. 

Mr. Pratt moved that the role be suspended, the bill be con-
sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

Upon the question " Shall the bill paes t " the yeas and nays 
were as f\)llowe: 

The yeas were-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Blies, 
Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, 
Gear, Goods~, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewitt, Hilton, Hop
kirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzen
berg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, .Miller, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Teale, 
Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
Mille; Wright, of Van Boren; and, Mr. Speaker.-Total, 
73. 

The nays were none. 
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Absent or excosed-
:M.essn. Beresheim, Booth, Campbell, ChrietoJ>h, Close, 

Davis, Davisson, Dumont, Duncan, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Hanan, HebErling, Irish, Maxwell, Merrell, Mills, .Mor
rison, Panl, Peet, Perkins, Reuther, Rhnlfa, Tasker, 
Van Dennter, Van Saon, and Wilson, of W ashin~ton
Total, 27. 

So the bill p888ed and the title was agreed to. 

OOlOIITl'EB OF THR WHOLB. 

The boor arrived for the House to go into Committee of the 
Whole . 

.Mr. Leahy moved that the Hoose resolve itself into Commit· 
tee ot the Whole on the consideration of the report of the Oode 
Commissioners. 

The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker called Mr. Kasson to the chair. 
The committee arose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit 

~n. , 

Mr. Tuttle asked leave to call up H. F. No. 97, a bill for an 
act to protect feeders of atock. 

Leave was graott\d. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 

Leave of absence wae_granted to Meesn. Bergh, Ericson, 
Hilton, Clark, of Benton, Williams, and Stedman. 

The substitute which was recommended by the committee was 
adopted. 

The bill was then ordered engrossed and to be read a third 
time. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Leave was granted Mr. Hall to offer the following resolu
tion: 

Reaol'Ved by th6 Roms Qf Repreaentati'VeB, ths Senats concur· 
ri-ng, That Prof. James Hall, former State Geologist of this 
State, hereby has permission to institute a snit against the Srate 
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of Iowa, in the Federal Circuit Court, or some of the District 
Oourta of this State, to recover a debt which he claims to hold 
against the State, for services rendered and expensea incurred 
in the prosecution of the Geological Sarvey, and tha' upon 
a final hearing, if any sum is reoovered by him, the Auditor 
of State is hereby authorized and directed to iaene his warrant 
for the Pame, against any money in the treasury, not otherwiee 
appropriated. . 

Mr. Freeman moved that the resolution be pasaed on file, and 
the consideration of the same postponed for one day. 

The motion did not prevail. 
The resoloti~n was not adopted. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Caldwell to introduce H. F. 
No. 281, A bill for an act to regulate tbe asses&menta on pork 
packers and commiaeion merotiants, and to amend section 793 
of the Revision of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
W aye and Means. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Wood, of Story, to i-ntroduce H. 
F . No. 289, A bill for an act making appropriations for 
the Agricultural College and Farm. 

Read a first and second time. 
Referred to Oommittee on Agricultural Farm, and or

dered printed. 

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Stow and 
Skillen. 

By leave, Mr. Tuttle called up H. F. No. 97, A bill for au 
act to protect feeders of stock. 

Mr. Tuttle moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 
considered, engrossed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill pass t " the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas were·- -
.Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty of Jasper; Bergh, Blake, 
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Blakely, Blies, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Elleworth, Evans, 
Freeman. Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hovey, 
Irish, Johnston, Kaason, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, .Maxwell, 
McAllister, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, Reed, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Rol~ Sandry, Schweer, Seoor, Strothers, 
Taaker, Tuttle, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Boren ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 59. 

The nays were-
:Me&Brs. Appleton, Blackman, Goodepeed, Hopkirk, 

Keables, McClure, McCoy, Steadman, Stewart, Tofts and 
Whitten-Total, 11. 

Abeent or excosed-
MeBBrB. ·Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Booth, Butler, 

Campbell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davi88on, 
Dumont, Ericson Flenniken, Hanan, Hebarling, Hewett, 
Merrell, Mille, Morriaoo, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reuther, 
Skillin, Stow, Teal~ Van Deventer, Van Saon, Wileon, of 
W 88hington, aod Wright of MUle--Total, i9. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

JDDlOBU.L TO OONGBBSB IN UFBBBNOB TO BOKB8T.IIIA.D 

8BTTLEB8. 

Leave was granted Mr. Davis to offer the following memo
rial and joi.,t resolution which W88 referred to Committee on 
Federal Relations. 

:MAmoria1 and Joint Resolution to Oongrese relative to home
stead settlers on lands claimed by railroads in Iowa : 

WBBBBA.S1 On the second day of Jon~ A. D. 1864, Con
gress p&BBed an additional land grant, sopplemevtal to the 
grant approved May 15th, A. D. 1856, thereby granting to 
the Burlington & Mi&Boori River, the Mi88isaippi & Missouri, 
and Oedar Rapids & M.iasoori River Railroads, a large amount 
of the public domain in Iowa, which prior thereto had been 
eobject to pre-emption and homestead settlement, or private 
entry; and, 
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WBBRus, On the 95th of Au.,;ust, A. D. 1864:, the Oom
mi88ioner of the General Land Oftloe exprtll88ly decided that 
the lands covered by said supplemental grant did not inure 
to the several railroads so as to prevent homest~ad settle
ment thereon, and held that said lands were still sub
ject to homestead and pre~mption settlement, and expressly 
directed the Registers and Receivers of the local land offices 
in Iowa to permit homestead settlement and pre~mption en
tries thereon ; and, 

WHEREAs, Under such ruling and instructions a great 
many homestead settlers settled in different parts of 
this State upon such lands, which were within the limits of 
said supplemental grant, paid their fees, proved their settle
ments, and received from the United States Land Offioe cer· 
tificates of homestead entry, and after having lived on their 
homesteads for 'lve ;ears, and improved the same, 
on applying to the Ian offices to prove their bona jiiU 
occupancy, and secure their pate:::ta, were for the tint time 
informed that by subsequent rulings of the Department of 
the Interior that their claims for homesteads were disallowed 
and cancelled ; thus leaving many po.>r settlers and their fami
lies destitute of homes ; now, therefore, 

Be it resolvsd 1Yy th8 G~ Assembly of ths Stat6 of 
JOUJa, That our Senatore in Oongre88 be instructed, and our 
Representatives requested, to use all possible efforts to secure 
the passage of a law or resolution, or other meas
ure granting to the several railroads, other lands 
as indemnity, and in lieu of the lands eo settled npon as 
homesteads, and procuring a lease from the railroads of their 
claims to the homesteads and pre-emption settlere of the Janda 
upon which they have so settled ; or to extend to such settlers 
such other relief as may come within the scope of the powers 
of the General Government. 

Mr. Gear moved to reconsider the vote by which the House 
passed H. F. No. 97, A bill for an act to protect feeders ot 
stock, the consideration of which motion was postponed. 

Bv leave Mr. Gear introduced H. F. No. 283, A bill for au 
act providtng for the completion of the geological survey of 
the State. 

Read first and s~cond time, and referred to Oommittee on 
W aye and Means. 
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Mr. Ainsworth moved to reconsider tho vote by which tha 
Hoose refused to adjourn from to-morrow noon until Tuesday 
next at teo o'clock A. x. 

The motion prevailed. 

On the question of the adoption of the resolution, Mr. Leahy 
demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 

The yeas wer&--
Mesare. Ainsworth, Beatty of Jasper; Blake, Caldwell, Car

dell, Clarke, of Iowa; Dayton, Draper, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall.t Hewett, Uil· 
ton, Irish, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, Mculure, O'Don· 
nell, Pratt, Reed, Ruhlf'!a... Role, Sandry, Schweer, Stedman, 
Tufts, Tnttle, Williams, wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; 
Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker
Total, 39. 

The nays were- · 
Messrs. Af.pleton, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Bone· 

witz, Cadwel, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, 
Duncan, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hovey, Johnston, Leahy, 
Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Rice, Secor, Stew
art, Struthers Tasker, Van Meter, and Whitten
Total, 80. 

Absect or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Heatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Booth, 

Butler, Campbell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davis
eon, Dnmont, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, 
Hopkirk, Kasson, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, 
Perkins, Reuther, Skillin, Stow, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Van Saun, Wilson, o{ Washington ; Wright, of Mills 
-Total, 31. 

So the resolution was adopted. 

INTBODUOTION OJ' BILLS. 

Leave was granted Mr. Hilton to introduce H. F. No. 284, 
A bill for an act providing that any order or judgment of 
any township or county board, or other inferior tribunal, 
shall be deemed invl&lid, tllegal, or void on account of irregular
ity in reviewin~ or considering testimony. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 
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Leave was granted to Mr. Clarke, of Iowa, to introduce H. F. 
No. 285, A bill for an act amendatory of chapter 102, of the 
acts of the Ninth General Aeeembly, entitled "An act to pro
vide for the taking op of estray animals." 

Read a first and second time, and referred to committee on 
Judiciary. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Clarke, of Iowa, to intro
duce H. F. No. i86, A bill for an act amendatory of 
chapter i5, of the acts of the Ninth General Assembly, enti
tled "An act to provide for the recording of the bonds of 
coanty officers. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Leave was granted Mr. Tasker to introduce H. F. No. 287, A 
bill for an act to permanently locate and provide for the erec>
tion and control of an additional penitentiary. 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Public Buildings. 

REPORT 011' COJDIITTBE. 

B1 leave Mr. Caldwell, from Committee . on Railroads sob· 
mitted the following report : 

M&. SPEADB:-Your Committee on Ra\lroe.ds, to whom 
was referred H. .F. No. 107, A bill for an act to enable 
townehipa, incorporated towne, and citiee, which have heretofore 
or which may hereafter vote a tax to aid in the conetrnction of a 
railroad, onder the provision of chapter lOi, laws of the Thir
teenth General Aesembly, to tranefer and use socb tax in aid of 
tbe construction of such other railroad& as the 
inhabitants of tbe township, city, or town voting the same 
may desire, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hoose with tbe 
recommendation to amend the bill by striking out 
the word " raise " wherever it occurs, and insert in lien thereof 
the word "vote." 

Also, Strike out at the end of eection two "in favor of 
the road or company to which it is proposed to tranefer the 
same." 
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And as so amended, recommend its passage. 

CALDWELL, Chairman. 

On motion of Mr. Wood, of Clay, the House ad· 
journed. 

HA.LL OF THE HousH OJ' RBPBESERTATIVEs, l 
D:a:s MoiNEs, low.&., Marchi, 187i. f 

The House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. L. M. W a1ters. 
J ourna1 of yesterday read and approved. 

Leave of abaence was gr-anted to Messrs. Reed, Freeman, 
Rule, Ca1dwell, Clarke, of Iowa; Durham, Draper, Bonewitz 
and Day. 

Mr. Kaseon moved that the usual order of business be dis
pensed with except as to bills of a local character and reports of 
committees. 

The motion prevailed. 

REPORT OF OO~E. 

Mr. Pratt, from J odioiary Committee, submitted following 
repor&: 

lb. BPE.un::a :-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom waa 
referred H. F. No. 949, A bill for an aet to legalize the acts of 
J. L. Cobb, while acting as justice of the peace in Kane town
ship, in Benton county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have ioetructed me to 
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report the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that 
it do pus. 

H. 0. PRATT, for th8 Oommitte~. 

BILLS ON 8BOOND BRADING, 

H. F. No. 2t-2, A bill for au act to legalize the acts of J. L. 
Cobb, while acting as justice of the peace in Kane towuehip, in 
BentoL county, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Pratt moved that the rnle be suspended, the bill considered 
engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass 9 " the yeas and nays 
were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Blise, 
Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, 
Dayton, Dumont, Dnncan, Duncombe, EvanP, Flenniken, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
J ohoeton, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, .Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell; Peet, Pratt, 
Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, 
Tasker, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, William~~t _Wood, of 
ClayJ Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Speak
er-Total, 61. 

The nays were none. 

Absent or excosed-
Mesers. Beresheim, Booewitz, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Christoph, Close, Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Davie
son, Day, Draper, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Maxwell, Merrell, 
Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkina, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
Role, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Sann, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; and Wright, of 
Mille--Total, 89. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
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Mr. Danforth called up S. F. No. 101, A bill for an act to 
legalize the acts of tb~ independent school district of 
08eian, in Military township, in Winneshiek county, Iowa, 
in making an over issue of bonds for school house por
p<MI88. 

Tbe bill was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Danforth moved that the rule be suspended, the bill con-
sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was n:.ad a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill paBB ¥ " the yeas and nays 
were as follows: 

The yeas were-
MeBBre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballingeri Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Beatty, of J aeLr; Bergh, Blackman, B ake, Blakely, Bliss, 
Butler, Cadwel, Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, Flennikin, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewitt, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnston, KaBBon, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Miller, New~ld, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, 
Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, William~, Wood, of 
Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker 
-TotaJ, 61. 

The nays were none. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bereebeim, Bonewitz, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Davis
son, Day, Draper, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Maxwell, Merrell, 
Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, 
Skillin, Stedman, Teal1 Van Deventer, Van Saun, Wilson, 
of Keokuk ; Wilson, ot Washington, and Wright, of Mills
Total, 89. 

So the bill p888ed and the title was agreed to. 

BltPOBT OJ!' OOJDUTTJ:E. 

Mr. Newbold from the Committee on Schools, submitted the 
following report : 
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MR. SPEAKER-Your Committee on Schoola to whom was 
referred H. F. No. jU, A bill for an act to legalize the 
organization of the independent echool district No. 1, Bloom
field township, etc., beg leave to report that they have had the 
eame under conaideratioo, and have instructed me to report the 
eame back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do 
paee. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohai1'm1Jft. 

BILLS ON lmOOND READING. 

Mr. Kasson moved to take up H. F. No. j19, A bill for ao act 
to legalize the formation of independent school district No.1 in 
Bloomfield township, etc. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 

llr. Kasson moved that the rule be enspended, the bill consid-
ered engroeeed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third ti~e. 

On the question, " Shall tbe bill pus I " the yeaa and naya 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Ber~h, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Blias, 
Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, D11ncombe, Evans, Flenniken, 
GoOdspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewitt, Hopkirk Hovey, Irish, 
Johneton, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, McOoy, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, 
Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Taeker, 
Tufte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker
Total, 61. 

The nays were none. 

Absent or excused-
Me88ra. Beresbeim, Bonawitz, Booth, Caldwell, Cam_pbell, 

Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, ot Iowa ; Close, Davis
son, Da1t Draper, Durham, Ellewortb, Ericson, FreemRn, Gear, 
Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Maxwell, Merrell, Mille, 
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Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reothers, Rohlfs, Role, 
Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Sao11, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Willl(\n, of Washington; and· Wright, of .Mille
Total, 39. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

BEPOBT.OF OO~E. 

Mr. Newbold, from the Committee on Schools, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 213, A bill for an act to legalize the organi
zation of the independent school district of Elm Grove; Bloom
field township, Polk county, and Greenfield township, Warren 
county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
onder constderation, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do pass. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chairman. 

BILLS ON SEOOND BEADING. 

Mr. Kasson moved to take up H. F. No. 218, A bill for an 
act to leg1llize the organization of the independent school dis
trict of Elm Grove, Bloomfield township, Polk county, and 
Greenfield t<•wnship, Warren county, Iowa. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Kasson moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be 
considered engroeeed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass t " the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Beatty, of Jasp~r; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliee, 
Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, ETBns, Flenniken, Goodspeed, 
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Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kae
son, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenber~r, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Rice, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, 
Tuttle, Van .Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Olay; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speake~ 
Total, 61. 

The nays were none. 

Absent or excused :-
Messrs. Beresheim, Bonawitz, Booth, Caldwe11, Oampbell, 

Ohristopb, Clark, of Benton, Olarke, of Iowa ; Close, Davie
eon, Day, Draper, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, Eticson, Free
man, Gear, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Maxwell, Merrell, 
Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkin~t, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Rule, 
Skillin, St£>dman, Teale, V au Deveoter, Van Sano, WiJsoo, of 
Keokuk ; Wilson, of W ashiogtoo ; aod Wright, of Mille
Total, 39. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

BKPOBT OF OOKKITI'EE. 

Mr. Newbold, from the Oommittee on Schools, submitted the 
following report : 

.MB. SPE.lKER :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 267, A bill for an act to legalize the acta of 
the board of directors of the district township of Delaware, 
Polk county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same nndar consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hocse with the recommendation that it do 
pass. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chairman. 

BILLS ON SEOOND BEADING. 

Mr. Kasson moved to take up H. F. No. 267, A bill for an act 
to legalize the acts of the district townehip of Delaware, Polk 
connty. 

The motion preniled. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
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Mr. Kaseon moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be oon-
siJered engroesed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill paee t" the yea; and nays 
were as folfowe : 

The yeas were-- • 
Meeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliee, But
ler, Cadwell, Cardell. Carver, Close, Crawford, Dauforth, Davie, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, Flenniken, Good
speed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk~ Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
Kaseon, Keablea, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Mtller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Rice, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, 
Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, W illiame, Wood, of Clay; Wood, 
of Story ; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker
Total, 61. 

The nays were none. 

Absent or excneed-
Meeere. BereeheimJ.. Bonewitz, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Christoph, Clark, of Henton; Clarke, of Iowa; Davi&BOn, Day, 
Draper, Durham, Elleworth.z. Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Green, 
Banan, Heberling, Hilton, .Maxwell, Merrell, Mille, Morrison, 
Panl, rerkine, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, Skillin, 
Stedman_, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Sann, Wileon, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; aLd Wright, of Mille
Total39. 

So the bill paBBed and the title was agreed to. 

REPORT OF OOHM:I'rl'F.E. 

Mr. Newbold, from committee on Schools, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Scboolij, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 100, A bill for an act to legalize the doings 
of the board of Supervisors of Lucas county, Iowa, in selling 
sehool lands iu 1866, and authorizing the issuing of patents 
for the same, beg leave to report thrt they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
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report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it do not pass. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohai~ 

BILLS ON SBOOND U.A.DING. 

Mr. McCoy moved to take up H. F. No. 100, A bill for an 
act to legalize the doings of the board of supervisors of Lncu 
county, in selling school lands in 1866, and authorizing the 
issuing of patents for the same. 

The motton prevailed. 
The bill was considered. 

Mr. McCoy moved to substitute a new bill, which, with the 
original bill was referred to J ndiciary Committee. 

REPOBT 0~ OO~E. 

Mr. Newbold, from Committee on Schools, submitted the fol· 
lowing report : 

MR. SPUK&R :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 24:9, A bill for an act to legalize the 
aots of the independent school district of Mason City, Cerro 
Gordo county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Roose with the recommendation that it 
do pass. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohairmaft.. 

BILLS ON SEOOND READING. 

Mr. Secor moved to take up H. F. No. 24-9, A bill for an act 
to legalize the acts of the independent school district of Mason 
City, Iowa. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Secor moved to suspend the rule, that the bill be ccmeid· 
erad engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
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The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " shall the bill pass 9 " the yeas and nays 

were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainewvrth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Blies, Butler, Oadwellb Car.dell, Carver, Crawford, Dan
forth, Davis, Dayton, nmont, Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, 
Flenniken, Goodapeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Ka880n, Lee, Litze:1berg McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Prc.tt, 
Rice, Sandry_, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tas
ker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of 
Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 59. 

The nays were none. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bereaheim, Bonewitz, Booth, Caldwell Campbell, 

Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa, Close, Davis
eon, Day, Drap~r, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Keables, Leahy, 
Maxwell, "Merrell Mills Morrison, Panl, Perkins, Reed, 
Reuther, Rohlfs.L Rule, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Van Deven
ter, Van Sann, wilson, of Keokuk ; WilsQn, of Washington, 
and Wright, of Mills--Total, 41. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

Mr. Butler moved to call up the motion to reconsider the nte 
by which H. F. No. 97, A bill for an. act to protect feeders of 
atock, was pasaed. 

'fhe motion prevailed. 

Mr. Botier moved to lay the motion to .reconsider on the 
table. 

The motion did not prevail. 

Mr. Pratt moved to make the bill a special order for W ednee-
day, March 6th, at 10:30 A •· · · 

The motion prevailed. 

43 
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IRTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Leave was granted to Mr. O'Donnell to introduce H. F. No. 
988, A bill for an act to provide for the paying of the claim.of 
D. E. Lyon, for foreclosing a certain school fund mortgage in 
behalf of the State. 

Read a first and second time, and referr~d to Committee on 
Claims. 

BILLS ON SBOOND BEADING. 

Mr. McAllister moved to take up H. F. No. 995, A bill for 
an act to legalize the acta of the board of trustees, mayor and 
recorder of the town of Sharon, Iowa. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken up an~ considered. 

Mr. McAllister moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be 
considered engrossed! and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 

On the question, " Shall the bill paes W " the yeas and nay& 
were as follows: . 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bbkely, Bliu, 
Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Davia, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, Flenniken, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell,. Peet, Pratt, 
Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, T&Bker, 
Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay; 
Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 60. 

The nays were none. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bereebeim, Bonewitz, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Davieson, 
Day, Draper, Durham, Ellsworth, .Kricson, Freeman, Gear, 
Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Maxwell, Merrell, Mille, 
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Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Rule, Skillen, 
Stedman, VanDeventer, Van Sauo, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil
eoo, of Washington; Wright, of Mille ; and Wright, of Van 
Boren-Totr.l, 4:0. 

So the bill paeeed, and the title was agreed to. 

INTBODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Leave was granted :Mr. Duncombe to introduce H. F. No. 
289, A bill for an act to provide for the publication of such laws 
88 the Ceoeoe Board may direct, in newspapers, and prohibiting 
the publication at public expense of the new code, and certain 
local laws. 

Read a first and second time, and passed on file, and ordered 
printed. 

:Mr. Hall called up H. F. No. 169, A bill for an act to amend 
chapter 98 of the acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, in re
lation to iodebtedoeee of school districts, which was referred to 
Committee on Schools. 

MBSSA.GES ON SPBAXER'S TABLE. 

By leave, Mr. Blake called np S. F. No. 68, A bill for an act 
to legalize the •cts ot W m. H. Price, ae auditor of Carroll 
county, in taking and certifying acknowledgments of certain 
school food mortgagee and other conveyances of real estate. 

The publication clause was amended eo as to read without ex
pense to the State. 

The bill was read a first and second time . 

.Mr. Blake moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid-
ered engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the biU pass? " the yeas and nays 
were 88 follows : 

The yeas were-
.Mesers. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Butler, Cad-
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well, Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Dayton, Du
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Enns, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Hall, 
Hanson, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keablee, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, ::MeA.lliater, McClure, McCoy, Miller, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, Tufte, Tattle, Van Meter, Whitten, 
Williams, Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr 
Speaker-Total, 67. 

The nays were-
Meesre. Ainsworth, Hopkirk, ud Stow-Total, 8. 

Absent or exonsed-
Messre. Beresheim.z... Bonawitz, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, 

ChriEt(lph, Clark, of .tsenton; Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, DaVtBIOD, 
Day, Draper, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, 
Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Maxwell, Merrell, Mills, 
.Morrison, Paul, Petkins, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, Skillin, 
tltedman, Teal, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Wilson, of Ke6kuk ; 
Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, of Story; and Wright, of Mills 
-Total,40. 

So the bill passed and the title wae agreed to. 

PETITIONS AND li:EKORULS. 

By leave, Mr. Irish preeented a memorial from the American 
Woman Suffrage Aeeociation, pertaining to female sofl'rap, 
which was paeeed on file. 

Dy leave, Mr. Peet presented a petition from citizens of Dela
ware county, :ask10g increased facilities for the Agricultural 
Farm. 

Ueferred to Committee on Agricultural Farm. 

BILLS ON SEOOND BBADING. 

Mr. Cardell called up H. F. No. 118, A biJl for an act to pro
vide that the board ot' trustees of the town of Grinnell may have 
control of Hazelwood cemetery. 

The bill waa taken up and considered. 

Mr. Carden moved that the rule be suspended, the bill con
sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
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':Vhe motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question, '' Shall.the bill paaei" the yeas and nays 
were as follows! 

The yeas were-
Meeare. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin~, Beatty;. of Cedar; 

Beatty, of J aeper; .Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bnt
ler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Crawford' Danforth, Davie, Day
ton. Dnmont, Dnnoao, Dnncombe,. Evans, Flenniken, Good
speed. Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
KassOn, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClnre, 
McOoy, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Rice, Sandry, 
Sehweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Stnlthere, Tasker, Tofte, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Whitten, Wi11iam'!z_ Wood, of Olay; Wright, of 
V &D Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-·l·otal, 61. 

'lJie. nays were none. 
• 

Absent or- excosed--
.Meeers. Bereeheim, Bonewitz,. .&o.th, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Chrieto_ph, ClarkL.of Beaton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Davi880n, 
Day, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Green, 
Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Maxwell, Merrell, Mille, Morrison, 
Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, &hlfs, Role, Skillin, Stedman, 
Teale, Van Deventer, Van Sann, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, 
of W aahington; W •od, of Story; and Wright, c.f MiUs-
Total, 89. · 

So the bill p&88ed and' the title was agreed to. 

ltr. Irish moved to take up the joint resolution in regard to the' 
one term principle for the Presidential office. 

The motion did not prevail. 

REPORTS OF OOJOO'rl'EEB· 

.Mr~ Newbold eubmitt9d the following repor.t from committee 
Oil eobools: . 

)f:a. SPEA.KBB :-Your OommitM on Schools., b whom was 
referred H. F. No. i40, A biU fur anaettoamend chapter one 
hundred and seventy-two, laws of the Ninth General Aaeembly, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same onder considera-
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tioo, and have instructed me to report the eame back to the 
Honse with the reoommeodotion that it do pau. 

~G.NE~OLD,O~~ 

MR. SPBAXBB :-Your Oommittee on Schools, to whom waa 
referred H. F. No. 187, A bill for an act to repeal part of sec
tion 78, chapter 179, acts of the Ninth General A.eeembly, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and have tn&tructed me to report the eame back to the Hooee 
with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohai1'1'1WA 

Ma. SPEAXBB:-Your Committee on Schools, to whom wu 
referred H. F. No. i43, A bill for an act to amend section 1984: 
of the revision of 1860, in relation to the loan of permanent 
school fund, beg leave to report that that they have bad the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be in· 
definitely voetponed. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohai'I'1'1Uitn. 

Ma. SPB.AK.BB :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 165, A bill for an act to amend sections15 
and 17, chapter let, of school laws of Iowa, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the 
tecommendatioo that it do not pau. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chairman. 

Ma. SPBAXBB :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom waa 
referred H. F. No. 119, A bill for an act to provide for the more 
regular attendance of pupils of the public school& of Iowa, beg 
leave to report that they have had the eame under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the recommendation that it do not pau. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohairtn~Jn. 
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BEPOBT OF OO~B. 

Mr. Taft.s, from Committee on Claims, submitted the follow
ing report: 

MB. SPEAXBR :-Your Committee on Claims, to whom was 
referred H. F. No.8,, A bill for an act for the relief of Marion 
county,· for money stolen from the county safe, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same onder consideration, and 
report that in their opinion the total amount claimed, t6,67,.86, 
was stolen from the sate, and that it was no fault of the county; 
bot whether the State shall reimburse counties that have lost 
mon~_y belonging to the State, we leave to the consideration of 
the Hoose. 

TUFTS, 0/w,irman. 

RFPORT OF OOlODTTBB. 

M. Peet, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. 8PBAXBB :-Your Committee on Engrossed Bills, ask 
leave to report that they have examined the following bill, and 
find the same correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 230 A bill for an act to legalize the incorporation 
of the independent school district of Stanwood, Cedar county, 
Iowa. 

C. T. PEET, 0/w,irman. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

By leave, Mr. Secor introduced H. F. No. 990, A bill for an 
act for the relief of Winnebago county, &o. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Claims. 

By leave, Mr. Van Meter introduced H. F. No. 291, A bill 
for an act to repeal a part of section 1, chapter 23, acts of the 
Ninth General Assembly. . 
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Read a ftnt and eecood time, and referred to Oommittee on 
Elections. 

By leave, Mr. Cadwell introduced H. F. No. 292, A bill for 
an act for the relief of Harrieoo coooty, &e. 

Read a ftnt and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Claim e. 

By leave, Mr. Williams introduced H. F. No. 293, A bill for 
an act to provide for the better eeeority of the State' peniten
tiary, and to regulate the government thereof, &e. 

Read ftret and second time, and referred to Oommittee on 
Penitentiary. 

Mr. Williams moved that the Speaker eubetttute a new mem
ber on the Committee on State Penitentiary in place of Mr. 
Morrison. 

The motion prevailed. 

By leave, Mr. Stow introduced H. F. No. 994-, A bill for an 
act ameodtog eeetioo 735, Revision of 1860, &c. 

Read a ftlat and second time, and referred to Committee on 
W aye and Means. 

RB80LtJT1088. 

By leave,·Mr. Leahy offered the following resolution, which 
wae adopted : 

R680llv6d, That the ·Secretary of State ie hereby directed t 
provide two foot scrapers to be placed on the platform in front 

· of the Capitol, and three mate of proper eize, one to be placed 
near the front door, one at the foot of the first flight of etaire, 
and one at the foot of the second flight. 

Mr. Newbold, by leave, offered the following resolution, 
which wae adopted : 

Ruol'IJ6d, That Mr. Marshall Goodspeed, of W uhingtoa 
eoonty, be added to the Committee on Schools. 

Mr. Butler offered the following reeolotion : 
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.B8 it Resolved, That from and after Monday next all 
s~hes in debate shall be limited to five minutes in len~h, 
unless by consent of this House, and that the Speaker be re
quested to enforce the role of one speech upon the same sub
ject from any member, unless by consent of a majority of mem
bers present. 

Mr. Carver moved to strike out "five" and insert "ten." 
The resolution lies over onder the rules. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

By leave, Mr. McCoy introduced H. F. No. 995, A bill for an 
aet to amend section 6, chapter 169, of the acta of the Ninth 
General Assembly. 

Read " first and second time, and referred- to Committee on 
· Railroads. 

BEBOLUTIONB. 

By leave, Mr. Carver offered the following resolution, whieh 
W'BB adopted : · 

B68()lved, That the Committee on Schools be, and they 
are hereby instructed to inquire into the propriety of eo amend
ing the ,chool laws of Iowa as to authorize the scbool boards 
to appropriate money from the oontingent fu::ad to boy the text
books for the nee of their schools. 

On motion of Mr. McClure, the Honse adjourned. 
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HALL oF THB Roues OF RBPBB&KBTATIVKe, } 
DBs MoiBBs, IowA, March 6, 1872 . 

• 
House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in tlie chair. 
Prayer by Rev. J. A.. Nash. 
J ODJ'oal of last day's proceeding& read and approved. 

The Speaker appointed Mr. Blackman on the Committee on 
State Penitentiary. 

OOMHUNIOATION FBOK 8ECBBTABY OF STATE. 

The Speaker presented the following communication from the 
Secretary of State, with accompanyin2 documents, which were 
referred to Committee on W aye and Means, and ordered to be 
printed. 

DRs MomEs, March 6, \879. 

RoN. JAK.Bs WILSoN, 8p81Jlcer of tM BomB of R¥umf4tifJ81: 

Sm : PDl'snaot to the provisions of "A joint resolution 
uking information in reP-rd to the salaries paid the officers 
of all State institutions,' approved February 91, 1872, I have 
the honor to state that on the l2d ult., I transmitted a certified 
copl of said joint resolntion to the President of the State 
Untversity, the President of the State Agricultural College, the 
Snperintend*'nt of the Institution for the Insane at ML Pleasant, 
the Superintendent of the Institution for the Deat and Dumb, 
the Superintendent of the Institution for the Education of the 
Blind, the Warden of the Penitentiary, the Superioteudeut 
of the Reform School, and three copies to the President of 
the Soldier' Orphans' Home, requesting the officers of said 
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Institutions to forward to the oftlce of the Secretary of State a 
statement in duplicate, giving the information called for by said 
joint resolution. Statements have been received from all 
of eaid Institntions, and I herewith transmit for the in
formation of your honorable body one copy each of said 
statements, the other having been transmitted to the Sen
ate. 

I have the honor to be your (lbd't servant, 

ED WRIGHT, Secretary of State. 

KBSSAGB J'BOII TBB SBNATB. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 

MB. 8PEAKEB:-I am directed to inform your honorable body 
that the Senate has p888ed the follo.ll'iog bills, io whioh the con
currence of the Hoose is asked : 

8. F. No. 139, A bill for an act to legalize certain bonds 
issued by~tbe board of directon of the independent school die
trlct of Nashua, Chickasaw county, IowL 

Also, S. F. No. 140, A bill for an act to legalize the incor
poration of the town of Newton, and the acts of the oftloen 
acting thereunder. 

Also, Senate File No. 14:5, A bill for an act to legalize 
the organization of the independent school district of Homer, 
I owL 

Aleo, 8. F. No. 161, A bill for an act to furnish transporta
tion to discharged convicts. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the 
Senate has passed the fi>llowing bills without amendment: 

H. F. No. US, A bill for an prescribing the manner in which 
feet of jurymen and county ezpenses shall be paid in cases of 
ehaoge of venue. 

H. F. No. 930, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora-
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tion of the independent: eohool district of Stanwood, Cedar 
oogoty~ 

J. A. T. JWLL, &creeary. 

BPBOIAL ORDER. 

The hour having arrived for the consideration of the special 
order, being the consideration of billa pertaining to taxes on 
railroads. 

Mr. Caldwell moved that the special order be postponed until 
Friday, March 8th, at 11 o'clock, A.M. 

Mr. Tufts moved to amend by inserting Wednesday, March 
13th, at 11 o'clock, A. M. 

The amendment did not prevail. 
The motion prevailed. 

PB'l'ITIONS• 

Mr. Ballin~r presented a petition from citizens of Wapello 
county, praying for the enactment of a. iudioious fieenae.liquor 
law, and remonstrating againlt tbe repeal of. the wine aod beer 
clause in the present law. 

Referred to the Committee on the Soppreeeion of Intemper
ance. 

Mr. Leahy presented a petition from citizens of FraDklin• 
county, asking tor the repeal ot chapter 118, laws of 11th Gen· 
eral Aeeembly. 

Referred to Committee on W aye and Means. 

Mr. Beatty presented a petition from citizens of J aeper county,. 
in !'9Prd to the herd law. 

Referred to Committee on .Airlcmlture. · 

Mr. Van Saun presented a petition from citizens of GrandJ 
co~, in regard to a change in the echoollawe. 

erred to Committee on Sclaools. 
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Mr. Ellsworth presented a petition from citizens of Mahaska 
-oouoty, praying for a law prohibiting plowing in. the public high
ways in certain cases. 

Referred to Committee on Roads and Highways. 

Mr. Pratt presented a petition from citizens of Floyd 
county, in regard to legalizing certain school districts in said 
county. 

Ret'erred to Committee on Judiciary. 

Mr. Rohlfs presented a remonstrance from citizens of Tama 
county, against the repeal of the wine and the beer clause in the 
present liquor law. 

Referred to Committee on the SoppreBBion of Intemper
ance. 

Mr. Tofts presented a petition from citizens· of Cedar county, 
praying tor a more stringent liquor law. 

Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemper
ance. 

Mr. Merrell presented a petition from citizens of Clinton 
county, against a more stringent liquor law. 

Referred to the Committee on the Suppression of lotemper· 
ance. 

Mr. Merrell also presented a petition from citizens of Jackson 
county, on the aame subject. 

Same reference. 

Mr. Ballinger presented a petition from citizens of Montrose, 
Lee county, asking for the incorporation of River Side Insti
tute under a special charter. 

Referred to Committee on Incorporations. 

Mr. Whitten presented a petition from physicians of Oass 
. ~unty, remoostrati.ng a~ainst any appropriations being_ ~ade 

10 aid of the Medtcal Department of the Iowa State U otver
sity. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Ioetitntions. 

Mr. Leahy presented a petition from citizens of Franklin 
county, praying for the repeal of chapter 118, laws of 11th Gen
eral Assembly. 

Referred to Committee on Ways and Means. 
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Mr. Cadwell presented a petition from citizens of Bar
rison connty, aaking for a law regulating freights on rail
roads. 

Referred to CommittPe on Railroads. 

Mr. Wi!liams presented a petition from citizens of Marshall 
county, ukiug for a more stringent liquor law. 

Referred to the Committee ou the Suppreaeion of Intemper
ance. 

REPORTS OP' OOIOIITTKES. 

Mr. Close from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SPEAKER....:.... Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom wu 
referred H. F. No. 209, A bill for an act to tax dogs for the 
protection of sheep, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me 
to report the same back to the House with a substitute there
for, with a unanimous recommendation that the substitute do 
pass. 

Also, refer back the accompanying petitions asking for the 
paaeage of a dog law. 

CLOSE, Ohai1'11UJ,n. 

M.:a. SPEAKER-Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 87, A bill for an ·act for the preservation of 
fish, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that it do paae, with the 
following amendments: 

Strike out of the fifth line "lakes and ponds," and insert 
" waters." 

Insert after the word " pond," in the sixth line, the words 
"except what are commonly known and called bayous." 

Add at the the end of the first section, "and spear." 
Strike out section 5. 
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Also, refer back petiti~ns on same subject. 

CLOSE, Ohairma,n,. 

lb. SPBAKER-Your Committee on Agriculture to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 278, A bill for an act for the protection of 
birds, beg leave to report that they have had the ame under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

CLOSE, 0/w,irman. 

Mr. Campbell, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub
mitted the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to 
whom was referred H. F. 946, A bill for an act in relation to 
extraordinary expenditures and increased taxation by municipal 
corporations, beg leave to report that they have had the B&me 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the B&me 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

JOHN A. KASSON, (Jhihrma;n,. 

Mr. Peet, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report thst they have examined the following bills, and find 
the same correctly engrossed : 

H.}'. No. •9, A bill f<'r an act to amend chapter 118, of the 
laws of the Eleventh General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 103, A bill for an act to amend article 9, of 
chapter 64, Revision of 1860 • 

.Also, H. F. No. 970, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpo
ration of the town of Corning, and the acts of the officers and 
town council thereunder. 

C. T. PEET, Ohairma;n,. 
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Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted 
the following report: 

·}fR. SP:a:.A.XBR:-Yonr committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 950, A bill for an act to amend section 
3307, of the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have 
had the aame under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation 
that it be amended by adding to eection one of said bill the 
words ''during said ninety daye, under and by virtue of an 
agreement of waiver, in writing, of snch exemption by the 
debtor," and when so amended tha~ said bill do pBBs. 

H.O.PRATT,~~~ 

:M.a. SP:a:..ut:a:R :-Your Committee on ~be Judiciary, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 235, A bill for an act to punish negli
~enoe of railroad employees, be~ leave to report that tbey have 
had the same under consideratton, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation 
that it be indefinitely poetponed. 

H. 0. PRATT, ~irman. 

lb. SPEAKBB :-Your Committee on thtt J odiciary, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. lt6, A bill for an act to remove an es
cheat, beg leave to report that tbtoy have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that it do pass. 

H.O.PRATT,~iNM~ 

M:a. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred 8. F. No. 72, A bill for an act to change the time 
of holding courts in the ninth J odicial district of Iowa, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the recommendation that it do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Chairman. 

.Ma. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 198, A bill for an act to amend section 
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3293 ot the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it be indefinitely fostponed. 

H. 0. PRATT, 0/w-irman. 

REPORTS OF OOJOllTTEBS. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on State Library, submitted the 
following report : 

Ma. SPEAKEB:-~onr Committee on State Library, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 117, A bill for an act for the manage· 
ment of the State Library, and fixing th.e compensation of the 
State Librarian, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under P.onsideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do not pass. 

KNUT E. BERG B, Chairman. 

Mr. Kaeson, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub
mitted the following report : 

Ma. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Ways and M.ea::1s1 to 
whoru was referred House File No. 233, A bill for an act to 
amend section 719, chapter 45, of the Revision of 1860, in rela
tion to the taxation of personal property, beg leave to report 
that thev have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House wit~ the 
recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed, the Honse 
having already decided against such amendments of the law. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Ohai'l'mOtn. 

Ma. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to 
whom wasreferred H. F. No. 239, A bill for an act to amend 
section 748, and section 759, Revision of 1860, in relation to 
revenue, beg leave t.o report that they have bad the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the eame back 
to the House 'ith the recommendation that it do pass. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman. 

45 
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RESOLUTIONS LAID OVER UNDER RULE St. 

The resolution offered by Mr. Butler restricting members tJ 
five minute speeches was taken np and considered. 

The amendment pendin~ was not adopted. 
The resolution was indefinitely postponed. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Green introduced H. F. No. 996, A bill for an act to 
promote water power improvementa. 

Read a firet and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 997, A bill for an act permit
tinE snit to be brought against the State. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 298, A bill for au act regula
ting railroads. · 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Railroads. 

Mr. Newbold introduced H. F. No. 299, A bill for an act 
making further appropriation for the Hospital for the Insane at 
Mount Pleasant. 

Read a firet and second time, and referred to the Committee 
on Insane Asylum. 

Mr. Wood, of Olay, introduced H. F. No. 300, A bill for an 
act in relation to insane. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Insane, and ordered printed. 

Mr. Rice introduced Honse File No. SOl, A bill for au 
act to amend chapter lOS!, of the Revision of 1860, 
and to cooter upon the clerks of circuit courts excln· 
sive jurisdiction in the matter of issuing marriage 
licensee, etc. 

Read a tiret and second time, ar.d ref~rred to the J ndiciary 
Committee. 
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Mr. Dayton introduced House File No. 802, A bill for 
an act entitled an act to amend aection 498, of the Revision 
of 1860, etc. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. Van Meter introduced H. F. Nv. 808, A bill for an act 
to authorize county surveyors to set time for receiving testi
mony, etc. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to J odiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. McAllister introduced H. F. No. 304, A bill for an act 
to _protect the people from empiricism, etc. 

Read a ftl'8t and second time, and referred to Committee on 
.Medical Institutions and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. K888on introduced H. F. No. 805, A bill tor an act to 
amend chapter 148, of the acts of the Ninth General ABBem· 
blr. 

Read a ftl'8t and second time, and referred to Committee on 
W aye and Means. 

Mr. Kasson introduced H. F. No. 806, A bill for an act rel11· 
tinst to the payment of the managers and officers of the State 
institutions. 

Read a til'8t and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

' Mr. Kaeeon introduced H. F. No. 807, A bill for au act to 
facilitate the collection of delinquent State taxes. 

Read a fil'8t and second time and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

BJI:BOLUTIONS. 

Mr. Blakely offered the following resolution : 

Ruolved, That this Hone,. will meet at nine o'clock each day 
for business. 

Mr. Wright, of Mille, moved to amend by meeting every 
alterrate day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

:Mr. Leahy moved to refer to Committee on Roles. 
Tbe motion did not prevail. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
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On the adoption of the resolution, Mr. Clarke, of Iowa, and 
· Mr. Blakely demanded the yeas and nays, which were as fol
lows: 

The yeas were---
Meure. Ainawortb, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Jas

per; Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Cadwell, Campbell, Car
dell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Han-

• eon, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keablee, Lee, 
McCoy, Newbold, Peet, Reed, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Struthers, Taeker, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, Wright, of MUla ; Wright, of Van Buren; and 
.Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Bereeheim, Bergh, Bliee, 

Butler, Caldwell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Davisson, 
Duncombe, Fteeman. Green, Gear, Hall, Bebarliog, Irish, 
Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Mills, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Rohlfs, Rule, Stow, Tofts, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Washington ; Wood, of Clay, and Wood, of Story-Total, 
36. 

Absent or excused--·· 
Messrs. Bonewitz, Booth, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Maxwell, 

Miller, Morrison, Pratt, Reuther, Skillin, Teale and Wilson, 
of Keoknk---Total, 13. 

So the resolution was adoptud. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

By leave Mr. Danforth introduced H. F. No. 808, A bill for 
an act to provide l!eals for the office of county recorder. 

Read a firFt and second time, and referred to Committee on 
County and Township Organizations. 

By leave Mr. Green introduced H. F. No. 809, A bill for an 
act in relation to capital punishment. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee of 
the Whole House. 
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RESOLUTIONS. 

By leave Mr. Kasson offered the following resolotion : 

R6801AJed, That during such time as the House goes into the 
Committee of the Whole on the Co«<e, under the existing role, 
the daily order for afternoon seseion, at a quarter past two 
o'clock, shall be bills on third reading. 

The resolotion was adopted. 

By leave Mr. Hall called op H. F. No. 4:1, A bill for an act to 
enable aeeociations· to raise funds, &c. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 

'fhe amendments recommended by the Committee were adop· 
ted. 

Leave of absence was granted to the Speaker. 

BLBOTION OF SPBAXBR PRO TRK. 

The Honse proceeded to elect a Speaker pro t4m. 
Mr. Lee nominated Mr. Oloee, of Black Hawk county. 
On a call of the roll, the yeas and nays were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, .Bergh, Blackman, Blake, 
Blakely, HliB&, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Davi98on, Day, Dayton, Dnaper, Domont, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman Gear, Goods~ed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Hewett, Ro~kirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnson, Kaeeon, Keables, 
J.eaby, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrill, 
:Miller. Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paol, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandr,r, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts. Tuttle Van De. 
venter, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of 
Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 88. 
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The nays were none. 

Abeent or excoaed-

LlUBc&e. 

Me18J'8. Bonewltz, Booth, Oloee, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, 
Maxwell, Morrison, Reuther, Slrillin, Wilson, of Keokuk; and 
Wood, of Story-Total, 19. 

So tho motion to elect Speaker pro t8m prevailed. 
Oo motion of Mr. Campbell the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL or TBB Houss or RBPBBSBNTATIVBB, } 
Des M.oinee, Iowa, March 6tb, 1872. 

Hoose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker pro t8tn in the Chair. 
Prayer by Rev. J. A. Nash. 
J oornal of yesterday was read and approved. 

Mr. Campbell moved to take op_the motion to 
vote by which tho Hoose passed H. F. No. 179. 

The motion prevailed. 
The motion to reconsider prevailed. 
The bill was passed upon the files. 

UNFINISBBD BUSIBBSS. 

reconsider the 

The question recurring on the consideration of Hoose File 
No. 4:1, A bill for an act to enable associations to raise money, 
&c. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
The bill was ordered engrossed ~md to be read a third time. 
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Mr. Hall moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 
engrossed, and read a third time now. · 

The motion prevaileJ. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill p886 9" the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton!... Ballin,rer, Beatty, of Jasper; 

BereahAim, Bergh, Blackman, !Slake, Bli88, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwel1, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Ben
ton; Close, Orawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Da.}'ton, Draper, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncomb, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flen
niken, Freeman, Gear, GooodsJ>!ed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenber2, McAllister, McClure, 
:McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Peet, Perkin@, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs. Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tuttle, 
Van Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; Wilson, of W ashin,rton ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker
Total, 81. 

The nays were-
Me88r&. Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely, Clarke, of Iowa; Davis

eon, Durham, Hilton, Tasker, Tufts, Van Meter, and Wright, 
of Mills-Total, 10. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bonawitz, Booth, Hanan, Irish, .Maxwell, Morrison, 

Reuther, Skillin, and Teale-Total, 9. 

So the bill paBBed. 

Mr. Gear moved to amend the title by inserting after the word 
"enable," the words " corporation and mutual loans." 

The motion prevailed, and so amended the title was agreed 
to. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Ballinger to call up H. F. No. 24-, 
A bill for an act to create public libraries, &c., was taken op and 
considered. 
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Mr. Leahy moved to amend by inserting after the word 
" city," or " incorporated town." 

The motion to amend prevailed. 

Mr. Hilton moved to amend by inserting three thousand inhab-
itants. 

The amendment did not prevail 

Mr. Gear offered the following amendment : 

Add to section 1, ".PrO'Uidd that no tax exceeding one-half a 
mill shall be levied in cities of over teo thousand population." 

The amendment did not prevail. 

Mr. Goodspeed moved to strike out the pnblication 
clanse. 

The motion did not prevail. 

Mr. Ballinger moved that the role be suspended, that the 
bill be considered eogroeaed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-
.MeBSrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, .Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bntler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Henton ; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, 
.McClnre, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Paul, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Saodry, Schweer, Stedman, 

. Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
Deveoter, Van .Meter, Van 8auo, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashin~tton; Wood, of Clay; Wright, 
of Mille; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 7 4. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beresheim, Campbell, Draper, Freeman, Gear, Greeu, 

Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk, Lee, McAllister, O'Donnell, and Wood, 
of Story-Total, 18. 
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Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Hanan, Irish, Max· 

wen, Morrison, Reed, Reuther, Secor, Skillin, and Mr. Speaker 
-TotaJ, 13. 

The title was amended by inserting after the word cities, the 
words " and incorporated towns," and so amended the title was 
agreed to. 

The hour having arrived for the special order, the considers· 
tioo of the motion to reconsider tbe vote on the passage of 
House File No. 97, A bill to protect feeders of stock, the same 
was taken up. 

By leave of the ltouee, Mr. Gear withdrew his moti()o to re· 
consider the vote by which the bill was p888ed. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. lriE:h. 

Mr. Ellsworth called np H . F. No.9, A bill for an act for the 
protectil)o of the life and health of miners. 

The substitute recommended by the committee was 
adopted. 

Mr. Ellsworth moved that the rule be suspended, the bill con
sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 

:MESSAGE FBOK THE 8BNATB. 

The foJlowing meeeage was received from the Senate: 

MR. SPEAKER-I am directed to inform your honorable body 
that the Senate bas passed the following bill: 

H. F. No. 270, A bill for an act ta legalize the incorporation 
of the town of Ooroiog, and of the officers and town council 
thereunder, with the following amendment, in which the con· 
currence of the House ie asked : 

Insert the words '' Iowa State Register " in publication clause 
of the bill. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

Mr. Davis moved to amend ae follows : 

46 
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"And provided further that only one visit ehall be made up
on one application in writing." 

By leave, Mr. Davia withdrew hie amendment. 

Mr. Duncombe moved to amend by adding to section i, the 
following: 

" And further, in cases where the inspectors decided that the 
inspection applied for wae nnneceeeary, then and in that case 
the fee ehonld be paid for by the pereon or pereone applying for 
the eame." 

The amendment prevailed. 
The motion to suspend the role prevailed. 
The bill wae read a third time. • 

On the qneetion, "Shall the bill paee 9 '' the yeae and nays 
were ae follows: 

The yeae were-
Meeere. Appleton, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Butler, Cadwell, CaldweU, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Cloee, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, DaviBBon, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dorham, Ellsworth, Eric
eon, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heber
ling, Hewitt, Hovey, Johnston, Kaeeon, Leah_y, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, Paul, 
Peet, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rohlfe, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Stedman, Stewart, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Sann, Williame, Wileon, of Keoknk ; Wilson, of W ashingtc"ln; 
Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille ; and Wright, 
of Van Buren-Total, 71. 

The nays were-
M888re. Ainsworth, Doncombe, Flennikin, Green, Hilton, 

Hopkirk, Keables, Lee, Mc(kly, O'Donnell, Pratt, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, and Whitten-Total, 16. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, Hanan, 

Irish, Maxwell, Morrison, Reuther, Secor, Skillin, Tuttle, 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 13. . 

So the bill paeeed and the title was agreed to. 

By leave, Mr. Beresheim called ap H. F. No. 147, A bill for 
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an act to legalize the acts of Robert E. Montgomery, clerk of tbe 
district and circuit courts ofPotawattamie county. 

The bill was taken np and considered. 

The amendment recommended by the committeo was adop
ted. 

Mr. Beresheim moved to amend by adding t.he publication 
clause. 

t•he motion prevailed • 

.Mr. Bereeheim moved that the role be suspended and the bill 
be read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the queetiou, " Shall the bill pa88 t" the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, .Beatty, of Jas

per; Bereeheim, Ber~h, Blackman, Bl~tke, .Blakely, Bli88, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Chris
toph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, ot Iowa ; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncan, D11ncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flen
niken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heber
ling, Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, K888on, 
Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McOlnre, McOoy, 
.Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold-1. O'DoonelJ, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Roe, Sandry, Schweer, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tattle, Van De
venter, Van Meter, Van Saon, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story ; Wright, of Mills, and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 89. 

The nays were none. 

Abeent or e:xcoeed-
Me88rs. Beatty, of Cedar; Booewitz, Booth, Hanan, Irish, 

:Maxwell, Morrison, Reuther, Sklllin, Secor, and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 11. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

By leave, Mr. Davis called up H. F. No. 270, A bill for an act 
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to le2alize the incorporation of the town of Corning, and the 
acta of the officers and town council thereunder. 

On the adoption of the Senate amendment, the yeas and nays 
wtre aa follows : 

The yeaa were-
MeBBn. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of J as

per; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, ChristoRh, Clark, 
of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, C!'awford, Danforth, 
Davie,· Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Don can, Duncombe, 
Dnroam, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Uiltoo, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy Lee, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Riee, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Sana, Whitteo, Williams, Wilson, of Keo
lrnk ; Wilson, o( W aahington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story ; Wright, of Mille; and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 86. 

The nays were
Mr. Hall-Total, 1. 

A.beect or excosed-
MeBBrB. Heatty, of Cedar; Bvnewitz, Booth, Campbell, 

Dumont, Hanan, Irish, Maxwell, Murrison, Pratt, Reuther, 
Skillin, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 13. 

So the Senate amendment was concurred in. 

REPORT OF OO~EE. 

Mr. Peet from Committee on 'EngroSBed Bills, submitted the 
following report : -

lb. SPEAKBR:-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bills, and find 
the same correctly engrossed : 
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House File No. 97, A bill for an act to protect feeders of 
stock. 

H. F. No. 118, A bill for an act to provide that the board of 
trustees of the incorporated town of Gnnnell may have control 
of Hazlewood cemetery. 

H. F. No. SU3, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 
the independent schod district of Elm Grove, in the township of 
Bloomfield, Polk county, and Greenfield, Warren county, 
Iowa. 

H. F. No. 242, A bill for an a~ to legalize the acts ·of J. L. 
Coble, while ecting as justice of the peace in Kane township, in 
Benton county. 

C. T. PEET, Chairman. 

BEPOBT OF OO~E. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, sub
mitted the following report : 

MB. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask 
leave to report that they have examined the following bills, and 
find the same correctly enrolled: 

S. F. No. 118, A bill for an act to amend section four, chap
ter eleven, laws of the Fourteenth General Assembly ofthe State 
of Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 131, A bill for an act to regulate appeals to 
the Supreme Court of the State of Iowa. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, (J!tairrrum. 

On motion of Mr. Green, the House adjourned. 
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Two o'vLOcx, P. M. 

Hoose called to order by the Speaker pro tem. 

By leave, Mr. Wood, of Clay, called up H. F. No.144, A bill 
for an act for the relief of Isaac Skinner, etc. 

The bill, with accompanyin~~r substitute, was taken up and con· 
sidered. 

The substitute reported by the committee was adoptad. 

Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved that the rule be suspended, the 
bill considered eogroesed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass t" the yea; and nays 
were as folfows : 

The yeas were-
Meesre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jaeper; 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Dav, Dayton, Draper, Dnncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman,. 
Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lt>e, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy Merrell, MtHer, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
J>erkins, Pratt, &ed, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Teale, Tnfts, Tuttle, 
Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, of Clay; Wright, 
of Mille; aud Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 75. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Goodspeed, Hilton, Keables, and Tasker-Total, 4. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Blake, Bonawitz, 

Booth, Campbell, Cardell. Davis, Davisson1 Dumont, Hanan, 
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Irish, Maxwell, Mille, Morrison, Peet, Reuther, Skillin, Whit
teo, Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 91. 

Mr. Duncombe moved to amend the title to the hill eo that it 
shall read as follows: 

"An act to release the interest in certain lote in Estherville, 
Emmet county, to Isaac Skinner." 

The motion prevailed. 
The title to the bill so amended was agreed to. 

KBSBAGES ON SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

Mr. Hewett asked leave to call up S. F. No. 145, A bill 
for an act to legalize the independent school district of Homer, 
Iowa. 

The bill was taken np and referred to the Committee on Judi
ciary. 

By leave Mr. Beatty, of Jasper, called upS. F. No.UO,A bill 
for au act to legalize the incorporation of the town of Newton, 
and the acts of the offieel'6 acting thereunder. 

The bill was read a first and second time. 

Mr. Beatty, of Jasper, moved that the role be suspended, the 
bill considtlred engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

On the qnestion, " Shall the bill pass¥ " the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-

Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 
Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Butler, 
Vadwell, Caldwell Campbt-11, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Dorham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
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Johnston, K888on, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAl
lister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, .Miller, Newbold, O'Don· 
nell, Pant, Peet, Perkins, Pratt. Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, 
Saodry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saoo, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills, and Wright, of Van Horen 
-Total, 78. 

The nays were none. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Bonawitz, Booth, Cadwell, Da· 

vis, Davisson, Dumont, Hanan, Irish, Maxwel1, Mil1e. .Mor
rison, Reuther, Skillin, Van Deventer, Whitten~ Wood, of 
Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 99. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

BILL INTBODUOED. 

By leave, Mr. O'Donnel1 introaoced H. F. No. 810, A bill for 
an act to repeal section 4:244: of the Revision of 
1860, &c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to corumittee on 
Jndici11ry. 

BILLS·.ON THIRD READING. 

H. F. No. 14:1, A bill for an act to repeal certain Jaws rela· 
ting to the prosecution of certain cla1ms against the general gov
ernment was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bi11 pass 9 " the yeas and nays 
were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jas· 

per; Beresheim, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Blis~, Butler, 
Cadwell,. Caldwell, Oampbell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, ot 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evanr, Flenniken, Jfreemao, Gear~ 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hop· 
kirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, 
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Litzenberg, McAllister, McClnre, McCoy, Merrell, Mil1er, Mills, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Panl, Peet, Perkius, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Taaker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Stion, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; 
Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 82. 

The nays w~rCl :-
Messrs. Heberling and Tofts-Total, 9. 
Absent or excused :-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, B·mewitz, Booth, Cardell, 

Davisson, Dumont, Hanan, Irish, Maxwell, Morrison, Reuther, Skil
len, Whitten, Wood, of Story ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 16. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 49, A bill for an act giving consent to the purchase by 

the United States of certain real estate, was read a third time. 
On the question " Shall the bill pass 9" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper ; 

Bereebeim, Ber2h, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Craw lord, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Dnncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Han
eon, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kas
son, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Mc
Coy, Merrell, Miller, MiJls, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Per
kins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tnftt1, 
Tuttle, Y an Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saon, WilliamR, Wilson, 
of Keoknlt; Wilson, of Washington; Wood,ofOlay; Wright, of 
.Mills; Wright, of Van Bnren.-Total, 87. 

The nays were none. 
AbEent or excosed-
Mt"ssre. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bonawitz, Booth, Davisson, 

Hanan, Irish, Maxwell, Morrison, Skillin, Whitten, Wood, of 
Story ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 13. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 26, A ·bill for an act to amend chapter 86, of the acts 

of the Tenth General Asseml:,ly, et<'., was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill passt" the yeas and nays were as 

foUows: 
The yeas were--
Me&Prs. Ainsworth, Applet<ln, Ballin~er, Beatty of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Biitler, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, ot Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; 

47 
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Close, Crawford, Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumon~, Dan· 
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flennikin, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Johnston Kaeeon, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed Rice, Rol·), Sandry, Schweer, Secor. Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van 
Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aehington; 
Wood, of Clay and Wright, ot Van Buren-Total, 74. 

The nays were. 
Mesere. Campbell, Danforth, Duncan, Evans, Freeman, Green, 

McAllister, 0' Donnell, Rohlfs, Van Meter, and Wright of .Mille 
-Total, 11. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliee, Bonawitz, Booth, Davis· 

son, Hanan, Irish, Maxwell, Morrison, Reuther, Skillin, Whitten, 
Wood, of St"ry and Mr. Speaker-Total, 16. 

So the bill paseed and the title was &2reed to.· 
By leave, Mr. Blackman introduced H. F. No. 311, A bill for an 

act to add a section to chapter 118 of the Revision of 1860, &c. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to J odiciary Commit

tee. 
By leave, Mr. Poot called np S. F. No. 79, A bill for an act 

changing the time of holding courts in the Ninth J ndicial District. 
The bill was considered. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the role be suspended, the bill con· 

eidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
'fhe motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bLl pase i " the yeas and nays we!'tl 

ae follows : · . · 
The yeas were :-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Campbell, Oardell, Carver, Chrieto~h, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric· 
son, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, G:-een, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberliog.z Hewit.t, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovt, J ohnstoo, Kaeson, 
Keablee, LeahY', Lee, Litzenberg, McClu.re, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, l'aul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stew· 
art, Stow, Strothers, 1'aeker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deveoter, 
Van Meter, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, · 
of W aehingtoo, Wood, of Clay; Wright, of .Mille; and Wright, 
of Van Boren-Total, 84-. 

The nays were none. 
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Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake,· Bonewitz, Booth, Davisson, 

Evans, Hanan, Irish, Maxwell, McAllister, Morrison, Reuther, 
Skillin, Whitten, Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 16. 

So the bill p:lBBed and the title was agreed to. 

REPORTS OF CO!Oll'tTEES. 

Mr. Van Deveoter, from Committee on Enrolled .I:Jills,submitted 
the fvllowing report: 

MR. SPEAKBR:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

Substitute for H. F. No. 123, A bill for an act prescribing the 
manner in which fees of jurymen, and county expen1:1es shall be 
paid in cases of change of venue .. 

Also, H. F. No. 230, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the independent school district of Stanwood, Cedar county, 
Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 101, A bill for an act to le~alize the acts of the 
independent school district of Ossian, in Mihtary township, Win· 
nr,ahiek county, Iowa, in m~&king an over i88ne of bonds for school 
boose purposes. 

J . VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Mr. Lee, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

MR. BPEAXJlR :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed: 

H. F. No. 212, A bill for an act to legalize the formation of 
independent school district number one, in Bloomfield township, 
&c. 

Also, H. F. No. 225, A bill for an act•to legalize the acts of the 
board of trustees}: mayor and recorder of the town of Sharon, 
Mahaska county owa. 

Also, H. F. No. 267, A bill for an act to legalize the actl:l of the 
board of directors of the district township of D~laware, Polk 
eoanty, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 249, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
independent school district of Mason City, Iowa. 

J . M. LEE, Chairman. 

The hour having arrived for the House to go into a Committee 
of the Whole, Mr. O'Donnell moved that the Hoose resolve itself 
into a Committee of the Whole on the consideration of the Code. 
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The motion prevailed, and.tbe Speaker called Mr. Kasson to the 
chair. 

The Committee arose and reported that they had had the report 
of the Code Commissioners under consideration, and bad proceeded 
as far as part third, and asked leave to sit again. 

House called to order by the Speaker pro tern. 
By leave, Mr. Reed withdrew H. F. No. 191, A bill for an aet 

to incorporate the Sabula Transit Company, from Committee on 
Judiciary. . 

Hy leave, Mr. Duncombe withdrew H. F. No. 124, A bill for an 
act to legalize the organization of the Sabula, Ackley & DAkota, 
Railroad Company, &e., from the Committee on Railroads. 

PETmONS. 

Mr. Crawford presented a petition from physicians of Wayne 
eonnty, remonstrating against any appropriations in aid of the 
medical department of the State University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
On motion of Mr. Caldwell the Honse adjourned. 

HALL OF TBE Houss OF ~EPREBJtNTATIVEs, } 
DEs MoiNEs, IowA, March 7th, 1872. 

House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Hon. L. T. Ellsworth. 
Journal of yesterday read and approved. 

KESSA!fE DOK THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the concur· 
renee ot the Bouse is asked : 

S. F. No. 89, A bill for an act authorizing municipal corporations 
to levy poll-taxes. 

Also, S. F. No. 144, A bill for an act to provide for iBBning 
State bonds for loBBes to the permanent school fund. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable that the Senate bas_ 
passed without amendment the following bill : 

H. F. No. 118, A bill for an act to provide that the board of 
trustees of the incorporated town of Grinnell may have control of 
Hazelwood cemetery. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 
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Leave' of absence was granted to Messrs. Sktllin (for one week), 
Hewett, Appleton, and Hall. 

Bv leave Mr. Pratt offered the following resolution : 
RetJolved by th6 General Assembly of th6 Stat8 of IQWa, That it 

will adopt and pass the new Code, as reported by the Code Commis
sioners, without including therein the amendments thereto reported 
and recommended by said Commissioners. And that the Judiciary 
Committees of the Senate and Honse of Representatives are 
hereby constituted a joint clmmittee of the two houses, and are 
hereby instructed to pro:. pare and report the necessary bill, or bills, 
to pass and enact said new Code. And, 

Be it further retJolved, That the amendments reported and rec
ommended to said Code by said Commissiopers, in their printed 
report, be made the subject of separate bills, with a view to have 
the same afterwards incorporated mto the body of said Code in their 
appropriate places. 

Mr. Evans moved to postpone the resolution till to-morrow 
morning. 

The motion prevailed. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. Stedman presented a petition from citizens of Benton county, 
asking that the office of county superintendent be abolish~d . 

. Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. Secor presented a petition from citizens of Winnebago 

county, asking for a law protecting fur-bearing animals. 
Referred to Committee on Agriculture • 
.Mr. Draper presented a petition from citizens of Jasper county, 

asking that the office of county superintendent be abolished. 
Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. McClure presented a petition from citizens of Linn county, 

asking for a law regulating freights on railroads. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Peet presented a fetitioo from citizens of Delaware county, 

praytng that the office o county superintendent be abolished. 
Referred to Committee on Schools. 
AlB<•, a petition from citizens of Delaware county remonstrating 

against the abolishment of the office of county superintendent. 
Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. Stedman oresented the memorial of James Wood, which 

waa referred to COmmittee on Judiciary. 

RBPORTS 011' OOHMITTEEB. 

Mr. Hewett from Committee on Agricultural College, submitted 
the following report: 
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:MR. SPEAKER : -Your Committee on Agricultural College, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 289, A bill for an act making appro· 
priations fc)r the Agricultural College and Farm, beg leave to re· 
port that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Bouse with the recom· 
mendation that it do pass. 

J . B. HEWETT, Jr., Chairman. 

Mr. Lee, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPEAKER: -The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the followillg bills, acd find the 
same correctly engroeEed: 

H. F. No. 147, A bill for an act to legalize the acts d Robert 
E. Montgomery, clerk of the District and Circuit Courts of Potta· 
wattamie county. 

Also, H. F . No. 41, A bill for au act to enable co-operative and 
mutual loan associations to raise foods to be loaned among their 
members for building purposes, and for other purposes, to become 
a body corporate. 

JOHN M. LEE, Chairman. 

Mr. Tufts, from Committee on claims, submitted the following 
report : 

MR. 8PBAKER:-Your Committee on Claims, to whom was re· 
ferred the memorial of James Hall, of Albany, N. Y., formerly 
State Geolo~ist of Iowa, claiming $9,905.76, and interest at 6 per 
cent from January 2, 1861, amounting in all to t4,823.51, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it be not allowed for the following reas
ons: They find that the service on which this claim is based was 
performed after the time for which the Professor had been ap · 
pointed had expired, and therefore he had no authority to act, and 
the claim is not valid. They also find that the claim was thoroughly 
examined by the Committee on Claims at the session of 1869, as 
per report on page 721 of Honse Journal of that session, and that 
1t has been presented to the General Assembly, and refused, 
several times since then. 

TUFFS, Ohair'flUMI,. 

Mr. Bonewitz, from Committee on County and Township Organi
zations, submitted the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on County and Township 
Organizations, to whom was referred H. F. No. 253, A bill for an 
act to amend eection 778 of the Revision of 1860, in relation to 
recording notices of assignments of tax-sale certificates of purchase, 
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beg leave to report that tbev have bad the same onder considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the recommenda.tion it be referred to the Committee on 
Judiciary. · 

Referred to Judiciary C'lmmittee. 
Also, H. F. No. 5110, A bill for an act to provide for the com

pilation and publication of the laws regulatin~ the duties of town
ship clerks and township trustees, and distribution of the same, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same onder considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, 0/tairman. 
\ 

Mr. McAllister, from the Committee on Incorporations, submitted 
the f(lllowing report : 

· MB. SPEAKER:-Your Gommittee on Incorporations, to whom 
wae referred H. F. No. 269, A bill for an act to legalize the annex
ation of territory to the city of Pella, Iowa,_ the abandonment of its 
special charter, and of other acts ot said city, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same onder consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

McALLISTER, 0/tairman. 

Mr. Kasson, from tho Committee on Ways and Means submit-
ted th~ following report : · 

MR. SPBAKBR:-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 114:, A bill for an act to amend, etc., beg 
leave to rf\port that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the house with 
the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 120, A bill tor an act to amend section 720, Re
vision of 1860, etc., beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be ir.:defi
nitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 205, a bill for an act to amend section 799 of the 
Revision of 1860, etc., beg leave to r~port that they have had the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with an amendment in the form of a sob
stitnte, and recommend that the snbstitote do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 286, A bill for an act to amend chapter 25, acts 
of t~e 9th General Assembly, beg leaTe to report that they have 
had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the eame back to the Roose with the recommendation that it do 
pass, with an amendment, etrikin2 out the word " deemed " where 
1t occnre near the end of section 1. 
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Also, H. F. No. 180, A bill for an act to amend ~tion 7&2, Re
vision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have bad the same un
der consideration, and have instructed me to report the same baek 
to the House with the reoommendation tbat ;t be indefinitely post· 
poned, in view of the provisions of section 785, of the Revision of 
1860. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman . 

.Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted he fol
lowing report: 

M.a. SPJU.KER :-Your Committee. on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 135, A bill for an ant to repeal section 18~ of 
tbe Revision of 1860, and to provide a substitute therefor, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the 
recommendation that it be amended by adopting the substitute 
therefor herewith reported, and recommend that said substitute 
do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Oltai1•man . 

.Mr. Gear, from the committee on H. F. No. 22, submitted the 
following report : 

M.a. SPEAKER :--Your special committee on billa for improve· 
ment of streets and alleys, to whom was referred substitute 
for H. F. No. 22, beg leave to report that they have had 
onder consideration the following substitute, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation 
that it do pass : 

Strike out in the fifth line, section one, the word "to" and in
sert the word "shall." 

Strike out in line seven, section two, the word " herein " and 
insert the words '· by this section." 

In lines seven and eight, section two, strike out words "of any 
such improvement made under this act," and insert the word 
" thereof." . 

Add to section seven the words " chapter 45 of the Thirteenth 
General Assembly and." 

Insert in the twelfth line of section two, after the word " there
of,'t' " except when the same shall have been ordered to be done by 
no less than four-fifths of the whole number ot members compos· 
ing such city council or trustees of any such incorporated cjty or 
town;" 

J. H. GEAR, Chairman. 

Mr. Duncombe, from Committee on Railroads, submitted the 
following report : 

M.a. SPEA.KE.a:-Yoar Committee on Railroads, to whom was 
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referred H. F. No. 176, A bill for an act to amend section 1317 of 
chapter 55 of the Revision of 1860, oog leave to. report that they 
have had the same under consideration, end have instructed me to 
report a s.obstitnte with the recommendation that it pass. 

JOHN F. DUNCOMBE, f(H Chairman. 

On motion of Mr. Campbell, H. F. No.179, was taken up andre- -
committed to Committee on Conl!titutional Amendments. 

INTRODUOTI;>N 011' BILLS. ' 

Mr. Williams introduced H. F. No. 312, A bill for an act to 
allow all appeals to the supreme court from Hardin and Franklin 
counties, to be taken to Des Moines instead of Dubuque. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to J odiciary Commit
tee. 

Mr. Leahy introduced H. F. No. 313, A bill for an act repealing 
section 2391 of the Revision of 1860, fixing the times of filing 
claims, &c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on J u
diciary. 

Mr. Blakely introduced H. F. No. 314, A bill for an act to amend 
section 1, chapter 28, acts ot the Twelfth General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee ou 
Schools. 

Mr. Ellsworth introduced H. F. No. 3 US, A bill for an act to pro
tect the people of Iowa from empiricism, &c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Med
ical Institutions, and ordered printed. 

Mr. Durham introduced H. F. No. 316, A bill for an act to in
crease the compensation of township assessors. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Compensation of Public Officers. 

Mr. VanDeventer introduced H. F. No. 317, A bill tor an act 
to establish an insorarce bureau; and to regulate insurance. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Insurance. 

Mr. Strothers introduced H. F. No. 818, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 100, acts of the Twelft.h General Assembly, &c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Roads 
and Highways. 

Mr. Newbold introduced H. F. No. 819, A bill for an Ret to 
enjoin the commission of crimes and misdemeanors. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Commit
mittee. 
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Mr. Newbold i~troduced H. F. No. 820, A bill for an act provid· 
iog for the management of the school fund, &c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. . 

By leave Mr. Blake called up H. F. No. 196, A bill for an act to 
lejZalize the independent school district of New Cherokee. · 

The bill, with the substitute, was considered. 
The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Blake moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 

eng-rossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
• The yeas were-

Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 
Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Uadwell, 
Uardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Craw
ford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenni
ken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hop
kirk, Hovey! Johnston, K888on, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Milh•, 
Newbold, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, H.ule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tufts, Van 
Deventer, Van .Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ~ Wood, of 
Story ; Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 81. 

The nays were Mr. Hilton. 
Absent,or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Booth, Caldwell, Camp

bell, Christoph, Green, Hall, Hanan, Irish, Morrison, O'Donnell, 
Pratt, Reuther, 8killeu, Tasker, Teale, and Tuttle-Total, 18. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to'Mr.lJeatty, of Cedar. 
By leave, Mr. Keables called up H. F. No. ~69, A bill for an act 

to legalize the annexation of territory to the town of Pella, &c. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Keables moved that the role be suspendoo, the bill consid-

ered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill p888P' the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
;. The yeas were -

Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar ; Beatty, of 
Jasper; Beresheim, Blackman, Blakely, Bonawitz, Butler, Cardell, 
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Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Eriesoo, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Gvodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Johoeton, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McAUiater, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
:Mills, Newbold, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Role, Saodrv, Schweer, Set-or, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struth· 
ere, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van De venter, V au Meter, Van Sa on, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington, 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; W ri11:ht, of Mills ; Wright, of 
V au Boren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 83. 

The nays were none. 
Abs~ot or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Bergh. Blake, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Cald· 

well, Campbell, Chrit4toph, Hall, Hanan, Irish, Morrison, O'Don
nell, Reuther, Skillin, and Tuttle-Total, 17. 

So the bill pasAed, and the title was agr.eed to. 
By leave, Mr. Danforth offered the following resolution : 
Ruolved, That the Committee on A~ricultnro be instructed to 

inquire into the expediency of recognizmg fences built of wire as 
a legal fence, and report thereon by bill or otherwise as soon as 
practicable. 

The resolution was referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
By leave, Mr. Ellsworth called up H. F. No. 85, A bill for au 

act to amend chapter 45, of Revision of 1860, &c. . 
Mr. Ellsworth moved to refer the bill to a Special Committee of 

three. · 
The motion did not prevail. 
The question being on ordering the bill engrossed for a third 

reading did not prevail, and the bill was declared lost. 

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

The resolution in regard to postal telegraph service was taken 
up and considered. 

The resolution was not adopted. 
Also, S. F. No. 48, A bill for an act in relation to public libraries, 

was taken up and read 9 first aod second time, and referred to 
Committee on Public Libraries. 

Also, ~·F. No. 161, A bill for au act to furnish transportation 
to aischarged convicts, was taken up aod read a first and 
second time, and referred to Committee on Penitentiary. 

S. F. No. 139, A bill for an act to legalize certain bonds issued 
by the board of directors of the independent school district of 
Nashua, Chickasaw county, Iowa, &c., was taken up and read a 
first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Committee. 

S. F. No. 144, A bill for an act to provide for issuing State 
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bonds tor losses to the Permanent School Fund, was blken up, and 
read a first and second time, an.1 referre~ to Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

8. F. No. 39, A bill for an act"authoriziog municipal corpora
tions to levy p(lll-tax, was ttlken up, and read a first and second 
time, and refured to Committee on Incorporations. 

Loave was granted to Mr. Bl<lkely to call up H. F. No. 209, A 
bill for an act to tax d:>gs for the protection of sheep. 

The substitute recommended by the committee was adopted. 
Mr. Blakely moved that the rule be suspended, the bill con-

sidered en~roesed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Upon the question, '' Sbr.ll the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays 

were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Beresheim, Blakely, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, 

Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flen
niken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Johnston, Kas
son, Leahy, .Miller, Mills. Newbold, Perkins, Reed, San dry, Schweer, 
Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wood, of Story, 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 41. 

The nays were--
Mesclr&. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beattv. of Jasper; Bergh, Black

man, Blake, Bonawitz, Close, Davis, Davieson, Dayton, Drat.per, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Green, Heberling, Hop
kirk, Hovey, Irish, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Role, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tnfts, Van 
·Deventer, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mille; and Wright, of 
Van .Buren-Total, 49. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, B&atty, of Cedar; Booth, Hall, Hanan, Hew

ett, Morrison, Reuther, Secor, and Skillin--·Total, 10. 
• So the bill was lost. 

Tbe hour having arrived for the special order, the consideration 
of H. F. No 265, A bill for an' act to amend an aot to provide for 
a State capital the bill was taken up and considered. 

Oo motion of Mr. Kasson the bill was postponed and made a 
special order for Tboradav, March 14, at 10 o'clock A. x. 

Mr. Close moved to reconsider the vote by which B. F. No. 209 
was lost. 

Mr. Rohlfs moved to lay the motion on the table. 
The motion to lay on the table did not prevail. 
The motion to reconsider was postponed and placed on file for 

one week. · 
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On motion of Mr. Gear, H. F. No. 22, A bill for an act to 1\D• 

thorize the improvement of streets and allevs, was made a special 
order for Saturday, March 6th, 1872. 

BILLS ON SEOOND BEADING. 

B. F. No. 128, A bill tor an act to amend section 824:, chapter 
46, Revision of 1860, etc., was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Evans moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 14:3, A bill for an act requiring the cultivators of 

O.:~age hedge, to trim the same, was taken .np and considered. 
Mr. Clarke of Iowa, moved to recommit to Committee on Agri

culture. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 130, A bill for an act to amend section 2201 of the 

Revision ot 1860, etc., was considered. 
The question being on its engruesment, the House refused to or-

der the bill engrossed. · 
H. F. No. 58, A bill for an act to repeal sections 7 and 8 of 

chapter 100, of the Twelfth General Assembly, etc., was considered. 
Mr. Wright of Mille oftered a substitute. 
Mr. Hilton move to amend the substitute by striking out the 

word male. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Reed moved to recommit to Committee on Roads and High

ways. 
Mr. Evans moved to amend by referring to Committee on Com

penestion of public officers. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend by referring to Committee on Ag-

ricnltore. · 
The motion did not prevail. . 
The motion to recommit to Committee on Roads and Highways 

did not prevail. . 
Mr. Danforth moved to strike out of section 3 the words jO'rty

.fove and inserting fifty. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Van Meter moved to amend section 4:, by striking out two 

and insert four. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved to strike out two and insert one. 
The motion did ilot prevail. 
Mr. Leahy moved to strike out two dollars and insert one dollar 

and fifty cents. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The suhetitute was adopted, and the recommendation to indefi

nitely postpone prevailed. 
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. The resolution in regard to a proposed amendment to the consti
tution by striking out article 10, section 5, was taken up. 

On the adoption of the resolution, the yeas a::.d nays were ae 
follo~e: 

The yeas were- . 
Messrs. Ai::tsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of J aeper ; Bereshiem, 

Bergh, Blake, Blakely, B1isa, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Draper, Du
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed~ Green, Hanson, He~er
ling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg,_ Maxwell, McAllister, McClure. 
McCoy, Merrell. Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Stedman, Stewart, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tulle, Van Deventer, 
Van :Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, 
of Mille ; Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 87. 

Tbe nays were none. 
Messrs. D.ivie, Davisson, Stow, and Tuttle-Total, 4. 
Absent or excused-
.Meesre. Appleton, Beatty, < f Cedar; Blackman, Booth, Hall, 

Hanan, Morrison, Reuther and Skillin-Total, 9. 
So the Resolution was adopted. 
H. F. No. 14:5, A bill for an act to compensate and reimburse 

B. F. Jenkins, &c., was considered. 
Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved that the bill he recommitted to Com

mittee on Claims. 
The motior. prevailed. · 
H. F. No. 66, A bill for an act making persons selling, giving 

ayvay, or otherwiee disposing 'Of intoxicatinJt liquors, &e, was con
Sidered. 

The amendtnant recommended by the committee wa& adopted. 
Mr. Keables moved to amend by adding a new section. 
The t;notion did not prevail. 
Mr. Davie moved to amend as follows : Section 6. And for all 

judgments rendered for damages and costs under the provisions of 
this act against any person holding a permit to sell intoxicating 
liquors, the principals and sureties on his bond shall be jointly 
and severally liable. 

The amendment was adopted. 
:Mr. Green moved to amend section 6 as follows: Pr()'t)ided, the 

provisions of this act shall not be construed to prohibit the mann· 
facture and sale of wine and beer or cider. 

Mr. Hilton offered . a substitute for the bill, which did not pre
vail. 
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HBSSA.GB ·FROH THE SENATE. 

The fol)owing message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER :-1 am instructed to inform your honoryble body 

that the Senate bas p888ed the following resolution, in which the 
concurrence of the Honse is asked: 

Resolution in relation to the consideration of the Code. 
Resolution herewith submitted. 

0. V. GARDNER, Second .Aaa't. 8e<JT'etary. 

Mr. Leahy moved to amend the amendment by strikirg out the 
word ''restrict" and insert " prohibit." 

The motion prevailed. 
The amendment to section six was adopted. 
Mr. Greea moved to amend as follows: All acts and parts of 

acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed, and all debts 
contracted onder the present act shall be collectable in the same 
manner as provided by law for the collection of other debts. 

Mr. Teale moved to amend the amendment by striking out 'all 
after the word "repealed." 

The motion prevailed . 
.Mr. Evans moved to re-commit to Committee ~n Suppression of 

Intemperance. 
The motion prevailed. . 
Mr. Close submitted a report from the Committee on Institutions 

for the Blind, which was pla-=ed on file and ordered printed. 

REPORT OF OOHHITTEE • 

.Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, RubmitteJ 
the followin~ report : 

MR. SPEAKER:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled: 

H. F. No. 270, A bill for an act to legalize the incorporation of 
the town of Corning, and the acts of the officers and town council 
thereunder. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Mr. VanDeventer, from the Committee on Enrolled Hills, sub
mitted the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee ou Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor tor his 
approval the following bills, ?iz : 

S. F. No. 131, An act to regulate appeals to the Supreme Court 
of Iowa. · 
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Also, S. F . No. 101, An act to legalize the acts of the independ
ents: hool district ot Ossian. 

Also, S. F. No. 113, An act to amend chapter 11, laws of the 
Fourteenth General Assembly of the State of Iowa. 

Also, H. F . No. 21JO, An act to legalize the incorporation of the 
independent school district of Stanwood. 

Also, H. F. No. 123, An act providing the .manner in which the 
fees ·of jurymen and county expenses shall be paid in cases of 
change of venue. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Mr. Merrell moved that when this House adjourn it adjourn till 
to-morrow moi•ning at 9 o'clock. 

The motion prevailed. . 
On motion of Mr. Goodspeed the Honse adjourned. 

HALL OF TH& HousE OF HEPRESENTATIVES, } 
· DEB MoiNES, low A, March 8, 187i. 

The Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Hon. I. Blakely. 
Journal of yesterday read and approved. 

Mli:SSAGR FRO}[ THE SENATJt. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the CODC\lr
rence of the Honse is asked: 

S. F. No, 74, A bill for an act to enlarge the powers of school 
directors, and increase the efficiency of public schools. 

Also, S. F. No. 76, A bill tor an act to amend sections 1 and 2 of 
chapter 54, of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly. 

Also, S. F . No. 79, A bill for an act to amend chapter 89, of the 
Jaws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, in relation to equBliza
tion of assessments by township trustees and city and town 
councils. 

Also, S. F. No. 46, A bill for an act creating the thirteenth jn
dicial district, dividing the same into circuits, and providing for the 
election of district and circuit judges, and a district attorney there:n, 
and changing the boundaries of the 3d, 4th, and 6th judicial dia
tricts, and fixing the boundaries of the circuits therein. 
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Also, S. F. No. 175, A bill for an act in relation to county rec
ords, and to repeal section 2258, of the revision of 1860, and enact 
a substitute therefor. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has passed the followin~ bills without amendment: 

Substitute for H. F. No. 6, A bill for an act to amend chapter 
79, of the Revision of 1860, creating mecha:1ics' liens, and to secure 
to mechanics and laboring men upon internal improvements their 
wages. 

Also, H. F. No. 18, A bill for an act defining the meaning of 
the term newspaper, as used in chapter 118, of the acts of the 
Eleventh General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 141, A bill for an act to repesl certain laws re
lating to the prosecution of certain'claims against the Federal Gov
ernment. 

Also~ H. F. No. 171, A bill for an act authorizing the indexes to 
the real and chattel mortgage records in Johnson county, to be 
copied into new books, and giving to said copies the full force and 
effect of the originals. 

J . A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

Mr. Davis moved to reconsider the vote by which the House re
fused to order engroseed H. F. No. 85. 

::Moti11n passed on file. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. LE-e presented a petition from citizens of Warren county 
praying for a law regulating tariff on railroads. 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Gear presented a petition from citizens of Des Moines 

county, ptaying for a law taxing railroads as other property. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Stewart presented a petition from citizens of Lee county, 

praying for the enactment of the Ohio liquor law. 
Referred to 0->mmittee on the Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Williams presented a petition from citizens .of Marshall 

county, praying for the enactment of a more stringent liquor law. 
Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Secor presented two petitions from citizens of Winnebago 

county, praying for a law for the protection of fur bearing animals. 
Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Ballinger presented a petition from citizens ot Lee conuty 

against a more stringent liquor law. 
Referred to Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Whitten presented a petition from physicians of .Black Hawk 
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county, remonstrating against all appropriations in aid of the medi
cal department ot' the State University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 

REPORTS OF OO:M:MITTKES. 

Mr. Close, from Committee on Agriculture, submitted the follow· 
i!'!g report: 

MR. SnAKa:B :-Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 86, A bill for an act to amend chapter 61 of the 
Revision of 1860, regulating fences, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it do pass with the following amendments: Strike out sections 
one, two and four, and strike out the word " pending, " in the sec
ond line, and insert the word "commenced." 

Also, S. F. No. 8, A bill for an act to enable civil townships to 
adopt the provisions of chapter 26 of the laws of the Thirteenth 
General Assembly, entitled "An act to restrain stock from running 
at large," beg leave to report that they have had the eame under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that it do pas~. 

CLOSE, Chairman. 

Mr. Lee, from Committee on Eugroaeed Bille, submitted the fol· 
lowing report : 

MR. SPEAKER:-The Committee on Engrossed .Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engros!ed: 

H. F. No. 144:, A bill for an act to release the interest of the 
State of Iowa in certain lots in Estherville, Emmet county, to Isaac 
Skinner, Jr. 

Also, Substitute for R. F. No. 9, A bill for an act for the protec· 
tion of the life and health of miners. 

JOHN M. LEE, for Ootnmitte8. 

Mr. Pratt, from Committee on Judiciary, submitted the follow· 
ing report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Judiciarv, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 251, A bill for au act to amend' section 8040 of 
Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be amended by 
inserting after the word "juror," in the see<•nd line from the bot· 
tow, the words " at a prior term of court," and by adding to sec
tion one the words, " or having served as a . talisman at the same 
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term," and by adding the following words: " 8;b, Being over 
the age of sixtv years," and when so amended that it do pass. 

Als'l, H. F. No. 906, A bill for an act to amend section one, of 
chapter 38, of the acts of the Tenth General Assembly, bf'g le&t"e 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the 
recommendation that it be amenrled by the adoption of the substi
tute herewith reoorted, and recommend that said substitute do pass. 

Also; H. F. No. 201, A bill for an act to amend sectio!l 4481 of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also. H . F. No. 1M, A bill tor an act to amend c,bapter 198 of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they·. have bad the 
same under consideration, -and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be indefi
nitely postponed. 

H. 0. PRATT, Chairman. 

Mr. Newbold, from Committee on Schools, submitted the follow
ing _report : 

MR. SPBAKBR~-Yonr Committee on Schools, to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. 814, A bill for an act to amend section one, chap· 
ter 28, acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, aod have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Hone~ with the rec
ommendation t,bat it do not pass. 

Aleo, The petition of George Jackson, and others, citizens of 
Franklin township, Des Moines connty, Iowa, asking for the organ
ization of a school district near Sperry, in said connty, beg leave to 
report that t.hey have the same onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to tl e House with the 
accompanying papors, with the recommendation that the whole 
subject be indefinitely postponed. • 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chairman • . 

By leave Mr. Pratt called up the resolutbn on the Speaker's ta
ble, in relation to the adoption of the report of the Code Commis
sioners. 

The resolution was adopted. 
On ·motion of Mr. Pratt the resolution pa~aed on file yes

terday on the same subject, was indefinitely postponed. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Witten introduced H. F. No. 321, A bill relating to the 
power ot the Board of Regents of the State University. 
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Oommittee on 
Medical Institutione. 

Mr. Hanson introduced II: F. No. 822, A bill to ameLd chapter 
177, laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture. 

Mr. Keables introduced H. F. No. 828, A bill for an act to give 
to the people of the whole State some of the advantages of colllpe-
tition between railroads. · 

Read a firat and second time, and referred to Committee on Rail
roads, and ordered printed. 

Mr. Johnston introduced H. F. No. 824, A bill for an act to le
galize the acta of a board of appraisers to appraise certain school 
hands, &c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to J adiciary Com
mittee. 

Mr. HeberJing introduced H. F. No. 825, A bill entitled an act 
to protect holders of policifls of lite insurance, &c. 

Read a firat and second time, and reft3rred to. Committee on In
surance, and ordered printed. 

Mr. Danf rth introduced H. F. No. 326, A bill for an act regu
lating the construction of wire fences. 

Reao a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ag
riculture. 

• RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. Lt·ahy offered the following resolution, which was not 
adopted: 

Resolved, That all divines occupying seats on the floor .of this 
House are hereby invited to participate with the divines from the 
city of Des Moines in opening the business of this Hoose with 
pra.ver, and that they be allowed the same compensation therefor. 

Mr. Ericson offered the following resolution, which was 
~0~~: . 

Resolved, That the Committee on Schoe>ls be, and is hereby in
structed to inquire into the expediency of allowing all persons to 
attend onr C<lmmc.n schools without regard to their age, free 0f tu
ition. Said committee to report by bill or otherwise. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Wood of Clay, to present a memorial 
from W. H. Brown, chairman of the board of supervisors of Em
mett county in relation to destitution by reason of conflagration in 
that and adjoining counties. 

Heferred to Committee on Ways and Means. 

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

S. F. No. 76, A bill for an act to amend sectional and 2, · .. hapter 
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54, acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, &c., was taken up 
and read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

S. F. No. 175, A bill for an act in relation to county records, 
was taken up and read a first and second time, and referred to Com
mittee on County and Township Organizations. 

S. F. No. 74, A bill for an act to enlarge the powers of school 
directors, &c., was taken up and read a first and second time, and 
referred to Committae on Schools. 

S. F. No. 46, A bill for an act creating the Thirteenth Judicial 
District, was taken up and read a first and second time, and referred 
to Judiciary Committee. 

8. F. No. 79, A oill for an act to amend chapter 89, law11 of the 
Thirteenth General Assembly, &c., was taken up, read a first and 
second time and referred to Committee on County and Township 
Organizations. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Pratt to submit the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER:-Y onr Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 42, A bill for an act to amend section 781 of the 
Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be amended by 
the adoption of the substitute herewith reported, and recommend 
that the substitute do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Ohairman. 

Mr. Ainsworth, from Committee on Judiciary, submitted the 
following report: . 

MR. SPEAKER:-Yoor Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 280, A bill for an act to enable circuit judges to 
accept bonds of county officers in certain cases, beg leave to report 
that they have bad the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with a I!Ub
stitute therefor, and recommend the passage of the substitute. 

L. L. AINSWORTH, of Oommittu. 

By leave Mr. Keables called up H. F. No. 280, A bill for an act 
to enable circuit judges to accept bonds of county officers, &c. 

The bill, witu accompanying substitute, was considered. 
The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Keablee moved that tbe rule be suspended, the bill consid-

ered engroBBed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevaiied. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass¥ " · the yeas and nays 

were as follows : 
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The yeas were-
M eBBrs. Ainsworth, Ballin~er, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bonawitz, Butler, 
Cadwell, Cald'\'ell, Campbell, Cardell, Oarver, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, DllviBBOn, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, lJnncan, Duncombe, Durham, 

. Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnoton, Keabl~s, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, .Maxwell, McAllister, 
M.!Ciore, Merrell, Miller, Mills, MoJTison, Newbold, Peet, Per· 
kine, Pratt, Reed, Rice, R hlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van De· 
venter, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W ashingcon ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, 
of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 86. 

The na' s were Mr. Close. 
Abseut' or excused- · 
Messrs. Appleton, Bliss, Booth, Hanan, Hewitt, K888on, McOoy, 

O'Donnell, Paul, Renther, Skillin, Tuttle, and Whitten-Total, 1a. 
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Paul and O'Donnell. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Caldwell to submit the following 

report: 
Ma. SPEAKBB :-Your Cc mmittee on Railroads, to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 279, A bill for an act to tax railroad property, 
11nd regulating such taxation and releasing certain taxation herein 
11amed, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
.consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back 
to the Hoose with the accompanying· substitute, which they rec
ommend do pass. 

S. T. CALDWELL, Chairman. 

BILLS ON S'BOOND B'BADING. 

Mr. Hall called up H. F. No. 75, A bill for an act providing for 
the construction of public bridges. 

The bill was considered. 
Mr. Close moved to strike ont in 3d line of section 1, " two 

mila" and insert "th'l'e6 miles." 
The motion prevaileli. 
The bill was ordered engrossed for a third reading. . 
Mr. Hall moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered 

enjl!rossed and read a third time now. 
The motion t~revailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question ''Shall the bill pass i" the yeas and nays wel'e 88 

follows: 
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The yeas were-
Me88rs. Ainsworth, nallinger, Blake, Cadwell, Campbell, Car

dell, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Davis, Day, Dayton, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Eries·.:m, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberlipg. Hovey, Irish, 
Johnston, Kasson, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, 
Merrell, Miller, Reed, Rohlfs, Role, ~andry, Schweer, Secor, Sted
man, Stewart, Tuttle, VanDeventer, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, 
of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van 
Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 51. 

The nays were-
Me88rs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Black

man, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, 
of Iowa; Danforth, Draper, Durham, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Hil
ton, llopkirk, Leahy, Lee, McCoy, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, 
Peet, Perkins, Rice, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van 
Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk, and Wright, of Mills-To
tal, 36. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Berzb, Booth, Caldwell, Davisson, Hanan, 

Hewett, Keables, O'Donnell, Paul, Pratt, Reuther, and Skillin, 
-Total, 13. 

So the bill pa'3sed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. VanDeventer introduced H. F. No. 327, A bill 

for an act requiring cities to pay damages in certain casE's. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to a special committee 

to be constituted by the Speaker. 
A message from the Governor through his private secretary, 

W m. H. Flemin~, presented a communication from the Auditor of 
State on the subJect of Life and Fire Insurance, which was passed 
on file. ·. 

Mr. VanDeventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submit
ted the following reoort : 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that thev have examined the following bills and find the same 
correctly PnrollPd : 

H. F. No. 118, A bill for an act to provide that the trustees of 
the incorporated town of Grinnell may have control of Hazle· 
wood Cemeter.v. 

Also, S. F. No. 68, A bill tor an act to legaliz.e the acts of Wm. 
Henry Price, as auditor of Carroll County, Iowa, in taking and 
certifyin~ acknowledgments to certain school fond mortgages and 
other conveyances of real estate. 

Also, S. F. No. 140, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the town of Newton and the acts of the officers acting 
thereunder. 

Also, S. F. No. 49, A bill for an act giving the consent of tl:e 
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legislature of the State of Iowa to the purchase by the United 
States of certain real estate. 

Also, S. F. No. 72, A bill for an act to change the time of holding 
the District Courts in the 9th judicial district of Iowa. 

J. VANDEVENTER, Chairman. 

The hour having arrived for the consideration of the special order, 
H. F. No. 279, A bill for an act to tax railroad property, &c., 
:Mr. Duncombe moved to take up the special order. 

Mr. Duncombe moved that the substitute be adopted. 
Mr. Hall offered a substitute for the substitute. 
On motion of Mr. Stow the llonee adjourned. 

Two o'owoK, P. H. 

Hoose called to order by the Speaker. 
The Hou~te resumed the consideration of the special order, 

the amendment to the substitute for H. F. No. 279. 
On motion of Mr. Perkins, the House adjourned. 

HALL OF THB Houss OF REPR&SENTATivss, } 
Dss Mom&s. IowA, March 9, 1872. 

Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker, in the Chair. 
Prayer by Rev. T. 0. Rice. 
The journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Mx. SPEAKER :-I am directed to inform .your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed tho followin~ bills, and joint resolu
tions, in which the concurrence of the House is asked : 

S. F. No. 48,A bill for an act to provide for an argument term 
of the Supreme Court at Council Bluffs. 

Also, substitute for S. F. No. 71, A bill for an act to legalize the 
sale of certain swamp lands in Carroll county to E. F. Burgan. 
William Bowers, and Robert Mulloy. 

Also, S. F. No. 88, A bill for an act to amend chapter 53 of the 
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Revision of 1860, so as to permit corporations of an academical 
character to elect officers without the State, in certain cases. 

Also, S. F. No. 105, A bill for an act legalizing the acts of the 
board of trustees of New Albany township, Story county, Iowa. 

Also, Joint resolution proposing to amend the constitution of -. 
the State of Iowa, and to provide for its reference and publication. 

Also, resolutions on the death ot Hon. M. B. Mulkern, late Sena
tor from the Thirty-Fifth Senatorial District. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable boGy that· the Sen
ate has passed the following bills without amendment : 

Substitute for H. F. No. 97, A bill ti>r an act tv protect feed-
ers of stock. · 

Also, H. F. No. 40, A bill for an act to authorize incorporated 
towns to aid in the construction and repair of roads leading there
to. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate refuses to adopt the report of the Committee of Conference on 
the disagreeing vote of the two House~ on Senate amendments to 
Honse amendments to substitute for S. F. No. 1, and ask the ap
pointment of a second Conference Committee on same subject, 
and has appointed Senators Campbell, Burke, and Richards, as 
such committee on the part of the Senate. 

J. A. T. HULL, Seoretary. 

Mr. DaviBBon moved that a committee of conference on the part 
of the House to confer with a like committee of the Senate on S. 
F. No.1, be appointed. 

The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker appointed as such committee Messrs. D11visson, 

Ainsworth, and Secor. 
Leave ot absence was granted to Messrs. Wi!liams, Campbell, 

and Hovey. 
The question recurring on the special order, substitute for H. F. 

No. 279, A bill to tax railroads, &c., the substitute, with the amend
ment thereto, was further considered, 

Mr. Lee, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the fol· 
lowing report: 

Mx. SPEAlt:BR:-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed: · 

H. F. No. 24, A bill for an act to provide for the establishment 
and maintenance of free public libraries in cities and incorporated 
t.JWnS. 

Also, H. F. 280, A bill for an act to authorize circuit jndges to 
approve the bonds of county officers in certain cases. 

JOHN M. LEE, for Committee. 
50 
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Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 
the following report: 

Ma. SPEAKEa:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills, ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and tind the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 14:1, A bill for an act to repeal certain laws relating to 
the prosecution of certain claims against the Federal Government. 

Also, H. F. No. 13, A bill for an act defining the meaning of the 
term "newspa)'}er." 

Also, H. F. No. 171, A bill for an act authorizing the recorder 
to copy certain indexes in Johnson county, Iowa. 

Also, Substitute for H. F. No.6, A bill for an act to amend chap· 
ter 79 of the Revision of 1860, creating mechanics' liens, &c. 

Also, H. F. No. 4:0, A bill for a!i act to authorize incorporated 
towns to appropriate a portion of the road tax to aid in the making 
and repairing of roads. 

Also, Substitute for H. F. No. 97, A bill for an act to protect 
feeders of stock. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohairman. 

On the adoption of the amendment to the substitute, Mr. Gear 
and Mr. Irish called for the yeas and nayK, which were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ballinger. Blakely, Carver, Christoph, Crawford, Day, 

Dumont, Duncan, Evans, Gear, GoodsJ>eed, Green, Hall, Heber
Hog, Hopkirk, Irish, O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, Schweer, Stewart, 
Stow, Tofts, Whitten, Wood, of Story-Total, 25. 

The nays were-
Me88rs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Ckrdell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Danforth, Davis, Dayton, ·Draper, Duncombe, Durham, Ells
worth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Hanson, Hilton, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Me· 
Coy, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Role Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van be venter, Van Meter, V au Saun, Wilson. of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W aehinlitton; Wood, of Cl~ ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. · 

Absent or excosed-
MessrH. Appleton, Booth, Campbell, Davisson, Hanlln, Hewett, 

Hovey, Litzt:n berg, Miller, Pllnl, Reuther, Skillin, and Williams
Total, 13. 

So the amendment was lost. 
By leave Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 3i8, A bill for an act 

to provide a more speedy settlement ot swamp land claims, &c. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Pub

lic Lands. 
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On motion of Mr. Gear, H. F. No. 22, A bill for an act to im
prove streets and alleys, wae made the special order for Monday, 
11th of March, at 10 o'clock. 

By leave Mr. Caldwel1 introduced H. F. No. 929, A bill for an 
act to le(ralize the organization of the independant school district of 
.Alnioe, &c. 

Read a first ·and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

By leave Mr. Ainsworth presented a petition from citizens of 
Fayette county, remonstrating against the legalization of certain 
echool district org tnizations. 

Referred to Committee on J ndieiary. 
By leave Mr. Teale introdnced H. F. No. 330, A bill for an act 

to amend article 7, chap. 29, of the Revision of 1860. 
• Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Agri

culture. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Duncan to introduce H. F. No. 331, A 

·bfll for eo act to repealeec. 46, chap. 109, acts Thirteenth Ganeral 
Assembly, &c. · 

Read a first and second tinre, and referred to Commitee on In
eurance. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Wilson, of Washington, 
until Tuesday. 

On motion of :Mr. Close the Honse adjourned. 

HALL OF THE HousH oF REPRKSENTATivRs, { 
DEs MoiNEs, IowA,. March 11, 1879. j 

Bouse convened pursuant to adjournmf3nt. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. Turnbull. 
The journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

HBSSAGB FROM THB SENATE. 
I 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPBAKBR :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill~, in which the eonenr· 
renee of the Honse is asked : 

8. F. No. 84, A bill for an act to amend an act to protect game, 
passed April 7th, 1868. 

Al<Jo, 8. F. No. 117, A bill for an a~t to promote the science of 
medicine and surgery in the State of Iowa. 
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I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has }'&Rsed the following bills without amendment: 

H. F . No. 144, A bill for an act to releaee the interest of the 
Stat.a of Iowa in certain lots in E~tberville, Emmet county, to Isaac 
Skinner, Jr. 

Also, substitute for H. F . No 280, A bill for an act to authorize 
Circuit Judges to approve the bonds of county officert~, in certain 
cases. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

The Speaker announced the husiness hefore the House, the con
sideration of substitute for H . F. No. 279, A bill fvr an act to tax 
railroads, &c. · 

By leave Mr. Pratt presented a memorial from the Iowa State 
Board of Real Ec~tate Agents in relativn to the Board of Immigra· • 
tion. 

Referred to Committee on Ways and Means. 
:By leave Mr. Beresheim presented a peti.tilln from physicians· of 

l'ottawattamie, remonstrating against any appropriation in aid of 
the medical department of the State University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
By leave Mr. Leahy introduced the following resolution: . 
Be it resolved by t'M HQUSe of Representatives, the Senau con--

. curring, That the Joint Committee appointed to examine the foon· 
dation of the new capitol are hereby authorized to omploy a short· 
hand reporter to aid them in their investigation, should they deem 
such assistance necessary to the speedy perfurmance of the duty 
assigned them. 

The resolution was adopted. 
By leave Mr. Leahy offered the following resolution : 
Resolved by the HoU8e of Representatives, That the Sergeant-at

arms is hereby directed to execute all papers and notices be may 
receive from the Joint Committee appointed to examine and report 
npon the fooudation of the new capitol. 

The resolution was adopted. 
By leave Mr. Pratt introduced H. F. No. 332, A bill fur an act 

to provide a system of normal schools for the State of Iowa. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 

N orm11.l Schools. 
By leave Mr. Good11peed introduced H. F. N1>. 333, A bill for 

an act to determine the weight per bushel of c~rtaiu uudried fruits 
named herein. 

Read a first and second t~me, and referred to Comrnittee on 
Horticulture. 

By leave Mr. Stow called up H. F. No. 175, A bill for an act 
providing for the organization of independent school districts, 
which was made the special order for March 15th, at eleven o'clock, 
A . M. 
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By leave, Mr. Bergh called np S. F. No. 88, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 53 of the Revision of 1860, &c. 

Read a first and second- time, and reterred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

Mr. Whitten prel'ented a petition from physicians and surgeons 
of Scott connty, also of Crawford county, also of Tama county, 
also of Appanoo11e county, also ot Dallas county, also of Warren 
county, also of Harrison county, also of Worth county, also of. 
Page county, all remonstrating against any appropriation in aid of 
the me-:'lical departmentof the State Univer<nty. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Green presented a petition from citizens of S~ott county 

asking aid for State institutions, including medical department of 
State University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Kasson presented a petition from citizens of Pvlk county 

askin~?: for a law regulating freights on railroads. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
The question recurring on the consideration to substitute for II. 

F. No. 279, Mr. Kasson moved to amend: Atter the word "super
intendent," in the third line of section 2, aad "and of such other 
offiP.ers as the rensus board may designate.'' 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. KaEeon rnoved to further amend section 2 by striking ont the 

word ''sworn" in 4th line ot said section, and inserting after the 
word statement, " signed and sworn to by such officer or officers." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Kasson moved to amend by adding to 13th line in section·2, 

"and such other facts as the census board in writing may require." 
The amendment was adopt{,d. 
Mr. Gear moved to amend by inserti:1g after t:1e word" State," 

in the lOth line in section 2, "and the cash value of the same." 
On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Irish and Mr. Campbell 

demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows : 
The yeas were--
Mesl!rs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

oer; Bl11kely, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Durham, Evans, Gear, 
Go.odspeed, Green, Hall, Hop kirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Lee, 
McAllister, McCoy, Newbold, O'Donnell, Reed, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tufts, and Van Meter-Total, 37. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Elise,. Bone

witz, Bntler, Cadwell, Ualdwell, Clark, of Benton; Close, Dllvis, 
Davisson, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Hanson, Hilton, Leahy, Maxwell, McClure, 
Merrell, Miller, Mills, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Secor, 
Stedman, Strothers, Tae;ker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van 
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Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk· Wood, of Clay; Wood, of 
Story ; W ri~ht, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speak· 
er-Total, 48. • 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Booth, Draper, Hanan, Ileherling, Hewett, 

Hovey, Keable~, Litzenber~, M·)rrison, Paul, Reuther, Skillin, 
Williams, and Wiluon, of W doShington-Tvtal, 18. 

So the amendment was lost. 
· Mr. Gear moved to emend section two by adding after the word 
State in eleventh iine, "the return shall show the average amount 
of rolling stock in use on the company line in this State dnringthe 
year for which the return is made." 

The amendment wns adopted. 
Mr. Carver moved to amend section 2 bJ insertin2 after the word 

company in the eighth line the words, " wtth a detaildd stat6mlint of 
all property of every kind located." · 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Kasson moved to amend section 3 by striking out of let line 

'' at the same ratio of value." · 
The amendment prevailed. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to strikeout the word "assessed" io the let 

line of Sd section. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Ka,son moved to strike ontof 'th line of section 3, the words 

''held for use," and insert, "exclusively used," also, to strike-out of 
the same line the words " of each." 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Kasson moved to strike out of 5th l;ne of same section the 

word " commissioners " and insert the words Cen8U8 Board. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Kasson moved to strike out of 6th line of section 3 word 

"then " after the words "Jan nary let." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Kasson moved to amend the 3d section by addin~ after the 

word " part" in the 6th line the words," the ueual mark8t val?U of 
ita shares." 

The motion did no; prevail. 

ltlESSAUE FRO¥ THE GOVERNOR. 

The Governor. by his private secrt:tary, Wm. H. Fleming, pre· 
sented a message, which was placed on file. 

The hour for the special order, the consideration of H. F. No. ii 
having arrived, Mr. Gear moved to take up the special order. 

The motio!l did not prevail, 
Mr. Kasson moved to strike out the words " earnings " as the 

same oceurs in the ninth and tenth lin& of section 3, and insert 
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the words "busine88," and to strike out of the lOth line the word 
"w/wle." 

The motion prevailed • 
.Mr. O'Dc,nnell moved to amend section three by inserting after 

the word "personal" in the 4th line the words "within the right 
of way, included witll.in 50 feet of each Bide of the centre of the 
track." 

On the adoption of the. amendment Mr. O'Donnell demanded the 
yeas and na) s which were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blakely, Camvbell, Carver, Christoph, Craw

ford, Day, Dayton, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, H~l, Hanson, Hop
kirk, Irish, Newbold, ·O'Donnell, .Peet, Reed, Rohlfs, Sandry, 
Schweer, Stewart, Stow and Whitten-Total, 24. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Bereshein , Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, 
Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Dra~er, Dumont, Duncan, Don· 
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans Flenniken, Freeman, 
Hanson, Hilton, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAll
ister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills~ Perkins, Pratt, Rice, 
Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker. Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van De
venter, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson of Keokuk; Wood, of 
Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of' Mills ; Wright, of Van B1.1.ren 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

Absent or excused-
Mes~rs. Blake, Booth, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey, Kas

son, Litzenberg, Morrison, Paul, Reuther, Role, Skillin, Will
iams, and Wilson, of W~Ashington-Total, 15. 

So the amendment was lost. 
Mr. Irish moved to str1ke out of section S, all after the word 

'' railroad," io the fifth line. 
On the adop~ion of the amendment, Mr. Irish and Mr. Blakely 

demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 
The yeas were-
Mees"s. Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Christoph, Clark. of Ben

tor'; Crawford, Gear, Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, llcAilister, O'Donnell, 
Schweer, Stewart, and $tow-Total, H. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Cl\d
well, Caldwell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Clo11e, Danforth, Davis, 
Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Dorham, Ellsworth, Ericson, E\·ans, Flenniken, Freeman, Good
speed, Green, Hanson, Hilton, Johnston, Kassoo, Keables, Leahy, 
Lee, M>\xwell, McClure, McOov, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, R.ce, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Secor, 
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Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Van Deventer, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; 
Wood, of Storr_; W ri2ht, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total 71. 

A esent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Booth, Cardell, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Ho

vey, Litzenberg, Morrison, Paul, Reuther, ~killin, 'l'ottle, Wil
liams, and Wilson of Washington-Total, 15. 

So the amendment was lost. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to amend section 3, by addin~ at 

the end of the section, the tollowin~: Provided always, that all 
roads and branches of roads operated by one corporation within 
this State shall be considered as one road for the purposes of this 
act. 

On motion of Mr. Perkins the House adjourned. 

Two o'cLocK, p. :11. 

Roue~ called to order ~y the Speaker. 

RF.PORT8 OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. Lee, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-The Committee on Engrossed Bille ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
eame correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 125, A bill for an act to legalize the organization and 
issuing of the bonds of the indt-p~ndent school district ot New 
Cherokee, Cherokee county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 269, A bill tor an act to legalize the annexation 
of territory to the city of Pella, Iowa, the abandonment by said 
city of its special charter, and ot the other acts of the authorities 
of said citv. 

. JOHN M. LEE, for Cornrnit/M. 

The question. recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Clark, 
of Benton, the amendment did not prevail. 

Mr. Stow moved to strike out o( section three all from the word 
"stock" to the word "personal" inclusive, in third aud fourth 
lines of said section. 

On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Irish called for the yeas 
and nays, which were as follows : 

The yeas were--
Mt'ssrs. Ballinger, Blakely Carver, Christoph, Crawford, Day, 
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Dnnean, Er!cson, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, 
O'Donnell, Ptet, Reed, Sandry, Schweer, Stewart and Stow
Total, 21. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Ct>dar; Beatty, of 

J aspei' ; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blackman, .6liss, Bonewitz, Butler, 
Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Danforth, Davis, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Hanson, Hilton, 
Johnston, Kasson, Keahles, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, Mc
Clure, :McCoy, Merrell, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Rule, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teal, Tufts, Van Devou
ter, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson of Keokuk; Wood, of 
Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of V au Buren ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total 61. 

Absent or excnRed-
Messrs. Blake, Booth, Campbell, Davis11on, Hanan, Heberling, 

Hewett, Hovey, Litzenberg, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Reuther, 
Skillin, Tuttle, Williams, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 18. 

So the amendment wa& lost. 
Mr. Reed moved to add after the word "earnings," in the 6th 

line of section 3, the words "and cash value." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Davis moved to amend section four as follows : 
After the word " completed," in the first line of said section, 

insert the words " Shall distribute the amount thereof among the 
respective counties through which the road so assessed may he 
situated, in proportion to the number of miles situated in said 
county bears to the whole length of road in this State and." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Leahy moved to insert after the word "assessment," in the 

third line of section three, the words " per mile." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to insert after the word "assessment," in 

the first and fourth lines of third section, the words "and valua
tion." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Carver moved to amend section four b.Y insertin~r in the 

third line, after the words '' p~r mile" the words '' within said 
connty." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Kasson moved to amend section four by inserting after the 

word "property," in the third line, the words "aud the amount 
applieahle to such county." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend section four by striking out "per 

51 
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mile," and inserting "upon each of said railroads for each of said 
counties." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Freeman moved to amend 88 follows : Add to section three 

"which amount shall be leafed upon all the articlee of value as 
enumerated in this act, giving to each county its jnst propvrtioo of 
such valuation.'' 

On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Duncombe and Yr. 
lrieh demanded the veas and nays, which were 88 follows : 

The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Cedar; Bere11heim, 

Blakely, Cadwell, Carver, Chnstoph, Crawford,Day, DaytoD, EvanP, 
Freeman, Gea·-. Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, Kasson, 
McAllister, O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, Rohlts, Rule, SanJry, Schweer, 
Stewart, Stow, Tufts, Whitten, and Wood, of Story-Total, 33. 

The nays were-- · 
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; 'Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, 

Bonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken,Hanson, Hilton, 
Johnston Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, McCol', 
Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Secor, Stedman, Stroth
ers, Tasker, Teal, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, 
WiJson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of SU>ry ; Wright, 
of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 50. 

Absent or excused- • 
Messrs. Blake, Booth, Campbell, Cardell, Hanan, Heberling, 

Hewitt, Hovey, Litzenberg, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Reuther Rioe, 
Skillin, Williams, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 13. 

So the ameadment was lot~t. 
Mr. Kueon moved to amend section 5 by inserting in 4th line, 

"applicable to each taxing district aforesaid." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Green mvved to amend section 6 by adding to said section, 

"and the amount due each city or incorporated town nuder the 
provisions of this act, shall be paid over, when collected by tiJe 
county treasurer, to the treasurer of said city or town." 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Carver moved to amend section 5 as follows: After the 

word'' by," in4thline, strikeout the words"apro rata," and insert 
the word" the;" and insert in the 6th line, betore toe word 
"amount" the word "relative," and add to the 6th line the words 
" in said county." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Freeman moved to amend section 5, as amended, by adding 

to the same the words " and the board of supervisors shall trans
mit a copy of said order to the city council or trustees of each city, 
or corporation, or township." 
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The motion prev.iled. 
Mr. Green moved to amend section 6, aa follows: " And the 

taxes Cllllected nndflr this act shall be proportioned as the value of 
taxable railroad property in each city or incorpor£ ted town is to 
the whole taxable railroad property within the limits of snch 
county." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Kasson moved to amend section 6 by inserting Rfter the 

word" rates," in the first line, the word~ ''by the same officers." 
The motion J•revailed. · 
Mr. Davis moved to amend section 6 by inserting aft;r the word 

" snch," in second line, the word "counties." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Kasson moved to amend section 7 by addin~ at the end of 

the second line thereof, "Whenever any taxes levted onder this 
act shall become delinquent, the county, city or town treasurer hav
ing control of snch delinquent taxtos, shall proceed to collect the 
same in the same manner, and with the same right and power as a 
sheriff onder execution, except that no process shall be necessary 
to authorize him to seize and sell engines, cars, or any other rolling 
stock, for the collection of said taxes." 

The amendment was adopud. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to strike out the first sentence of section 8. 
Tbe motion prevailed . 
.Mr. Kaseon moved to strike ont of the third line of section 8, 

the words" held for nee," and insert ''exclusively need." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Dayton moved to add to section 8, after the words "sub

jected to," in the fQorth line, the words "assessments and." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Green moved to strtke out section 9, pending the consider&· 

tion of which the Honse adjourned. 

HALL OF THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, } 
D:a:s MoiNES, IowA, March 12th, 1872. 

Honse convened pnrsnRnt to adjourrment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
a>rayer by Rev. Mr. Swope. 
J onroal of yesterday was read and approved. 

:MB88AGB FROM: TBE SENATE. 

The following meseage was received from the Senate : 
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MR. SPEAKER: I :~m directed to inform your -honorable body that 
the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the concurrence 
of the Hoose is asked : 

S. F . No. 90, A bill for an act requiring that there shall be at
tached to locomotive enJ?;ioes on all the railroads of this Btate, a 
bell or steam whistle and requiring the same to ring or whistle in 
certain cases. 

Also, S. F. No. 195, A bill for an act to legalize appropriations 
made, and coontv warrants issued by ~e board of supervisors of 
Bremer cennty, Iowa, for bridge purposes. 

I am also directed to intorm your honorable body that B . F. No. 
249, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the independent school 
district of Mason City, Cerro Gordo county, Iowa, has passed the 
Senate without amendment. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

The Speaker presented a comm11nication from the Governor on 
the subject of insurance, with accompanying bill, H. F. No. 334. 

Read a tirst and second time, and reterred to Committee on 
Insnrance, and ordered printed. 

Also, a communication in regard to Washington Monument. 
Referred to Committee on Federal Relations. 
Mr. Van Deve::ter, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submit· 

ted the followiug report : 
MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 

report that on the 11th day of March, instant, they presented to 
the Governor for his approval the following bills, viz: 

S. F. No. 72, Au act to change the time for holding the District 
Court in the Ninth Judicial District. 

Also, S. F. No. 49, An act giving the cnnsent of the Legislature 
of the State of Iowa to purchase certain real estate . 

.Also, S. F . No. 140, An act to legalize the incorporation of the 
town of Newtnn. 

Also, S. F. N<'. 68, An act to legalize the acts of William Henry 
Price, as auditor of Carroll county Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 118, An act to provide that the board of tros· 
tees of tbe incorporated town ot Grinnell, may have the control 
of Hazlewood cemetery. 

Als·), H. F. No. 14:!, An act to re iease the interest of the State 
of Iowa in certain lots in E-Jtherville, Enmet county, Iowa, to 
lsaRc Skinner, Jr. 

Also, H F. N·>. 2SJ, Art aat t() authorize circuit jndges to approve 
the o~n<l~ of cJunty officers in certain cases. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, OAairma"· 

By leave, Mr. Carver introduced R. F. No. 335, A bill for an 
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act to permanently locate the Iowa Reform School and to provide 
an institution for the reception of girls. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Re
form School, and ordered printed. 

By leave, Mr. Wilson of Keokuk, introduced H. F. No. 336, A 
bill for an act declaring the continnation of the incorporation of 
the town of Richland, and legalizing the election of officers 
thereof. 

Read a first and S6(>ond time, and refe!'red to Committee on Incor
porations. 

By leave Mr. Reed introduced H. F. No. 337, A bill for an act 
in relation to county superintendent of pnblic scl.wols. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

By leave, Mr. O'D)nnell off~red the following res.)lution, which 
was adopted. 

Resolved, The John Christoph be allowed $89 as mileage to the 
preeant General Assembly. 

By leave, Mr. Peet introduced H. F. No. 318, A bill for an act 
to divide counties ioto districts fur the election of members of the 
board of supervisors. 

Read 8 first and second time, aud referred to Committee on Coun
ty and Township Organizations 

By leave Mr. Rohlfs presented petition from citizens of Scott 
ooonty, asking aid for State Institutions. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
By leave, Mr. Kasson presented 8 petition from citizens of Polk 

County, askiug for a certain changes in the present game law. 
Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
By leave, Mr. Gear presented petition from citizens of Des 

Mnines County in re2ard to officers' fees. 
Referred to Committee on Judiciary. 
By leave, .Mr. Beatty of Jasper, presented petitions from citizens 

of Jasper County in regard to the stock law. 
Referred to Committee on Agricnltnre. 
By leave, Mr. VanDeventer presented 8 petition from citizens 

of Clinton County, relating to division of townships. 
Referred to Committee on County and Township Organizations. 
By leave, Mr. Mills presented petition from citizens ot Case 

County in regard to the herd law. 
Referred to Committee on A~ricnltnre. 
By leKve, Mr. Hilton presented a petition from Monroe County, 

asking a change in section 8931, of the Revision of 1860. 
Mr. Green presented a petition from citizens of Scott County, 

asking aid for State Institutions. 
Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
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By leave, Mr. Leahy presented a petition from citizens of Frank
lin County, asking that the producers of the State be protected by 
law from exorbitant charges of railroads. 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
By leave, Mr. Van Meter presented a petition from citizens of 

Madison and Dallas counties, asking for regulation of freight and 
pae~Jenger t.ariffs on Railroads. . 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
By leave, Mr. Cadwell presented a petition from citizens of Har

rison county asking for enactment of a law to protect the produ
cers against the exorbitant charges of railroads. 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
M.r. Clark, of Benton, called up H. F. No. 2!0, A bill for an act 

to amend chapt~r 172, Laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, 
which wae made the special order for Friday, :March 15th. ' 

By leave, Mr. Teale presented a petition from citizens of Deca
tur couuty asking for change in the stock law. 

Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Caldwell called op H. F. No. 107, A biU for an act to en

able townships, incorporated towns and cities, which bai"e hereto
tore, or may hereafter vote a tax to aid in the construction of a rail
road under the provisions of chapter 102, laws of Thirteenth Gen
eral Assembly, to transfer aoJ use such tax in aid of the construc
tion of such railroad as the inhabitants of the township, city, or 
town voting the same may desire, which was made the special 
order for Tuesday, 10 o'P-lock A. M., March 19th. 

The Speaker annonncPd that the hour bad arrived for the sr.ecial 
order, it being H. F. No. 279, A bill for an act to tax rallroad 
property, regulating such taxation, and reducing taxes herein 
named. 

Mr. Caldwell moved that the special ord~r of tariffs on railroads 
be postponed until next Thursday, at 10 o'clock A. M. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave of absence wae granted to Mr. Davisson. 
The question recurring on the special order, on question to strike 

out sect1on 9, .Messrs. Irish and Blakely demanded the yeas and 
na_vs, which were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ballinger, BlakeJy, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, 

of Iowa: Crawford, Day, Draper, Duncan, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, McAl
lister, McCoy, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, Rohlf&, Schweer, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Van Meter, Van Saun, and Whitten
Total, 33. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jae

l>er ; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, But
ler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Dan-
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forth, Davie, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Dltrham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Flenniken, Hanson, Hilton, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, .Max~ 
well, .McClnre, .Merrell, Millttr, Mills, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Role, 
SRndry, Secor, Strothers, TKBker, Teale, Tofts, Van Deveoter, 
Williams, Wilson, of Ke'Jkok ; Wilson, of W ashiogton ; Wood, 
of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of .Mille ; Wright, of 
Van Boren; atJd .Mr. Speaker-Total, 64:. 

Absent or excnsf'd-
Meeers. BoC\th, Carver DavisAon, Hanan, Heberling. Hewett, 

Hovey, Litzenberg, .M.orrisoo, Paul, Reuther, Skillin, and Tuttle 
-Total, 14. 

So the motion to strike out did not prevail. 
.Mr. Campbell moved to strike out the word " and," in the sec· 

ood line of section ten, and insert "or," which was adopted. 
Mr. Evans moved to amend by inserting atter the w"rd '' case," 

in the :fir~t line of section eleven, the words " the proper officers 
of." 

The motion to amend prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moved to strike ont '· September next" in the third line 

of section twelve. 
Adopted. 
Mr. Green moved aprO'Viao after section twelve as follows: 
Provided, That no provision of this act shall be construed to 

prevent any city or incorporated town in this State, having rail
ways within their corporate limits, from assessing and levying taxes 
on any and all real estate belonging to any railroad where such real 
eetate is situate outside ot the right of way of any such railroad ; 
and for the pnrpose of preventing the railways in this State from 
exacting the amount of taxes levied onder this a<.t from the people 
by onerous charges on freight. 

The following sections are added, and made part of this act: 

15. For the transportation of wheat, in quantities not less than 
a ear load of ten tons accordin~ to custom, the same to be loaded 
and nnloaderl at the expense of the shipper, shall be chuged by all 
railroads in IowA ten dollars per car for any distance onder twenty 
miles; for any distance of twenty milAs and onder thirty miles, five 
cents per ton per mile; for any distance ot' thirty miles and under 
fifty miles, four cents per ton per mile; tor any distance of fifty 
milee and nnder seventy-five milea, three cents per ton per mile ; 
for any distance of seventy-five miles and onder one hundred miles, 
two and three-quarter cents per ton per mile; for any distance of 
one hundred mtles and onder one hundred and fifty miles, two and 
on~half cents per ton per mile ; for any distance of one hundred 
and fifty miles and under two hundred miles, two and one-qnar· · 
ter cents per ton per mile ; for any distance of two hundred miles 
and onder two hundred and seventy-five miles, two cents per ton 
per mile ; for any distance of two hundred and seventy-five miles 
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and over, one and four-fifth cents per ton per mile. For the tfl\DS· 
portation of all other grain in bulk and feed, ten per cent le88 per 
car and per ton per mile than is allowed for the transportation of 
wheat. 

16. For the transp()rtation of cattle and bogs, and other live 
stock, except horses, mules, aod sheep, in customary car loads of 
ten tons, loaded and unloaded at the expense of the shipper, the 
sam~ price per car and per ton per mile for the dift~reot distances 
transported that is allowed and prescribed in section two of this act 
for the transportation of wheat. 

17. For the transportation of horses and n! ules per car load, 
loaded and unloaded at the expense of the shipper, ten per cent 
more may be charged than the price allowed for the transportation 
of cattle and bogs the same distance. And for the transportation 
of sheep by the usual car load only eighty per cent of the prire 
preecrihed tor cattle and bo~ may be charged. 

18. For the transportation of wagons and other agricultural 
implements by the nsoal car load, the same price per car and }'8r 
ton per mile that is allowed tor the transportation of horses and 
mules, being ten per cent more than the price of wheat. 

19. For the transportation of floor by the nsnal car load of ten 
tone, allowing two hundred and twenty pounds to the barrel ; and 
for the transportation of salt, allowing seventy barrels to the car 
load-the same price per C~tr and per ton per m:le, for different dis
tances that is herein prescribed and allowed in section two of this 
act, for the transportation of wheat. 

20. For the t1an11portation of coal and soft lumber, including 
lath and shingles, by the nsnal car load of ten tons, luaded and 
unloaded at the upenee of the shipper,· one·fitth lese per car, and 
per ton per mile for · d,ff..,rent distances, than is prescribed and 
allowed in section two of this act, for the transportation of wheat 
-shingles being reckoned at one-tenth and lath one-sixth the rate 
of lumber per thousand. 

21. For the transportation of different classes of merchandise 
according to the usual classification in the northwest by railroad 
and steamboat companies, per hundred pounds, as follows: For 
fourth claSB freight, double the price in section two prescribed for 
the transportation of wheat for third class freight, fifteen per cent 
more than fourth class ; for second claSB freight, thirty per cent 
more than for fourth class; for first claSB, fifty per cent more than 
for tonrth claSB; for one and a half first cl .. ee, fifty per cent more, 
and tor double first class, one hundred per cent more than tor first 
class freight-reference being bad to the price per car lo•d and per 
ton per mile for difft~rent distances, in section two provided, and 
one hundred pounds being reckoned as one two hundredth part of 
a car load. .Provided, That any entire single shipment, however 
emall, mRy be reckoned as one hundred pounds, and charge made 
accordingly. 
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22. For the purpose of carrring out the provisions of this act, 
the classification of freights established by the different companies 
operating r11ilroads within this State, shall <'ontinne without change 
from the first day of January, A. D. 1879, and it is herehy declared 
unlawful for any peroon, corporation or company, owning or oper
ating any railroad in this State to alter or cbanjite the present classi
ficati ;n of freight with the purpose or intent of avoiding the pro
visions of this act. 

93. All connected railroaJs in this State, operated or controlled 
by the same person or company under lease or otherwide, tihall, tor 
the purposes of this act in comvnting distances and determining 
rates, be regarded 88 one roa,J. 

24. Any officer, agent, or employee of any railroad company, 
person, or corporation operating a line of railroad, within this State, 
who shall violate or be a party to the violation of any of the pro
visions of this act, or instrumental therein, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished for every 
such offense bv fine, not lees than twenty dollars, nor more than 
one hundred dollars, and by imprisonment, not lese than five nor 
more than thirty days; and any such person, corporation, or rail
road company 88 aforesaid, who shall authorize, direct, cause, per
mit, or allow any violation of the provisions of this act, by any 
officer, agent, or employee, such railroad company, person, or cor
poration shall forfeit and pay to the person injured, five times the 
amount of compensation or charge illegally taken or demanded, or 
fi\"e times the amount of damage caused, as the case may be, to be 
recovered by such person in a civil action in any court, or before a 
justice of the peace, 88 the case may be, of this State; and for 
e>ery such violation, such railroad company, person, or corporation 
shall forfeit and pay to the State of Iowa, tor the nee of the school 
fond, the sum of five hundred dollars, to bo recovered in any civil 
action in the name of the State; and it is hereby made the dnty of 
the Attorney General of the State, and of the several district at
torneys, within their respective districts, to sue for and recover rll 
sums forfeited as aforesaid. 

25. If nnrler the operation of this act, any station more distant 
from any point of shipment should be charged for any kind and 
quantity of freight lese than a station nearer to the same point of 
shipment, for the same kind and quantity of freight, then the 
charge to that tJearer station may contir ue the same to one or more 
stations beyond, until a ~tation is reached, at which, by the opera
tion of this act, a larger charge is allowed to be made . 

. 26. The provisions of this act shell not apply to any railroad in 
this State, until the gross earuinge the preceding year (reckoning 
from the first day of Jannary of each year), shall equal or exceed 
the sum of four thousand dollars per mile, average tor all the miles 
of road operated during the whole of that preceding year. 
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Mr. Ball moved to re~mmit the bill, with amendment., to Com-
mittee on Railroads. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved that the Hoose d.> now adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Irish moved a call of the Hoose, which was seconded. 
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll, after which Mr. Duncombe 

moved that further r.roceedinge onder the call be dispensed with. 
'fhe motion prevatled. 
Mr. Dnneombe moved the previous _qoeeticn. 
Mr. O'Donnell moveJ a call of the Hoose, which was seconded. 
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. Duncombe moved 1hat further proceedings nnder the call be 

dispensed with. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the Hoose adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The pre.,iooe qoe&tion was ordered by the Hooef'. 
The question, "Shall the maio question be now pot 1" was de

cided in the affirmative. 
Oo the adoption of the amendment offered by Mr. Green, Mr. 

0' Donnell and Mr. Green demanded the yeas and nays, which 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Christoph, Clark, of Ben

too ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawf~rd, Davisson, Day, Draper, Duncan, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Irish, McCoy, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Rohlfs, Schweer, · Stewart, Stow, Tufts, Van 
Meter, Van Baon, Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total,~. 

The nays were--
Meeere. Absworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, flf Cedar; Bere

eheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, B1iee, Bonawitz, Bntler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Cloee, Danforth, Davie, Dayton, Do
mont, Doocombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, HaneoD, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt., Reed, 
Rice, Role, Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tnttlt>, Van Deveoter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W aehington; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mille; and 
Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 59. 

Absent or excosed-
Meeers. Booth, Carver, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey, Lit

zenberg, McAllister, Morrison, Paul, Reuther and Skillin-To
tal, 10. 

So the amendment did not prevail. 
The qnestion being on ordering the bill engrossed for a third 

reading, Mr. Irish and Mr. O'D,moell demanded the yeas and nays, 
which were as follows: 
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The yeas were-
Meaere. Ainsworth, Applt~ton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, But
ler, Cadwel!, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric
son, Evan", Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, .Mills, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, 1'asker, 
Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, 
of Clay; Wood, of Story ; W rip:bt, ot Mille ; Wright, of Van 
Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 74. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blakely, Christoph, Gear, G~een, Hall, Irish, 

Kasson, O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, and 
Tofts-Total, 16. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Booth, Clark, of Benton ; Hanan, HebPrling, Hewitt, 

Hovey, Litzenberg, Morrison, l'anl, Reuther, Skillin- --Total, 11. 
8fl the bill was ordered engrossed, and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Campbell movad to reconsider the vote by wbfch the House 

ordered the bill engrossed. 
Mr. Caldwell moved to lay the motion on the table. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Rohlfs moved that the HonRe adjourn. 
The rqotion prevailed, and the H•>use adjourned. 

HALL OF THE Roues OF REPRESJtNTATIVEs, } 
Dss MoiNEs, IowA, March 13th, 1872. 

House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The SpeakE-r in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Turnbull. 
Journal of yesterday read and approved. 

JIE8SAOB lfROK THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills and resolutions, in 
which the concurrence of the Honse is asked : 
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Substitute for S. ·F. No. 4:7, A bill for an act requiring that con
ditional sales of personal property be exP.cnted, acknowledged, and 
recorded like Ulortga~es of pErsonal property, to be of any validity 
as against bona fide purchasers, &c. · 

Also; S. F. No. 65, A bill for an act making an ad:iitional ap
propriation for the Iowa Hospital for the bsane, at Iudependence. 

Also, S. F. No. 136, A bill for an act to provide for surveying 
lands or lots in certain cases. 

Also, S. F. No. 16, A bill for an act to legalize the annexatbn of 
certain territory to the city of Knoxville, in Marion county, Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 98, A bill for an act to amend section 8305 of 
the Revision of 1860, exempting sewing machines from execntion. 

Also, S. F. No. 156, A bill for an act to legalize corporations for 
pecnniary profit, organized under the provisions of chapter 52 of 
the Revision 1860, as amended by chapter 172 of the acts of the 
Thirteenth General Assembly. 

Also, S. F. No. 97, A bill for an act ml\king corporations and 
persons owning and operating railroads liable for tbt:. willful wrongs 
of their agents or employees. 

Also, concurrent re3olution granting certain powers to the special 
Committee on Capitol Building. 

I am also directed to inform .vonr ht>norable body that the Sen
ate bas passed the following bill and resolution without ·amend
ment: 

H. F. No. 269, A bill for an act to legalize the annexation of 
territory to the city of Pella, Iowa, the abandonment by said city 
of its special charter, and for other purposes. 

Also, concurrent resolution authorizing the Fpecial C·Jmmittee on 
Capitol Building to emplny a clerk. • 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 

By leave, Mr Kasson ofl'llred a resolutbn : 
Ordered, That on and after Monday, the 18th instant, all bills 

introduced shall he postponed to a separate calendar, aad shall not 
be considered except by unanimous consent, until after all bills we
viously introduced shall be finally disposed of. Provid6d, that 
this order shall not apply to bills favorably reportt\d by a commit
tee of this House, nor to bills which sha.l have been passed by the 
Senate. 

The resolutior: lies over for one day. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from th~ Committee on Enrolled Hills, sub-

mitted the follo~ing report : . 
MR. SPII:AKER:-Tbe Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 

report that on the 12th day of March, instant, t4ey presented to 
the Governor for his approval the following bills, viz : 

H. F. No. 6, An act to amend chapter 70 of the Revision of 
1860. 
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Also, H. F. No. 171, An act ant.borizing the index to the real 
and chattle mortg:1ge records of J ohuso::. county to be copied into 
new books, &c. 

Also, H. F. No. 13, An ac~ defining the meaning of the term 
newspaper, &c. 

Also, H. F. No. 141, An act to repeal certain laws relating tJ 
the prosecution of claims of the State against the Federal Govern
ment. 

Also, H . F. No. 40, An act to authorize incorporated towns to 
aid in the construction of roads. 

Also, H. F. No. 97, An act to protect feeders of stock. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Mr. Ho-<ey presented a petition from citizens of Buchanan 
county asking for the restoration of the law giving a county snper
viror to each township. 

Referred to Committee on County and Township o~ganizations. 
By leave, Mr. Blake, from the Committee on Normal SchoolP, 

submitted the Lllow!ng report: 
MR. SPEAKER:...:....Yonr Committee on Normal Schools, to whom 

was referred H. F. No. 332, A bill for an act to provide a system 
of Normal Schools for the State of Iowa, beg leave to report that 
they Lave bad the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same l>ack to the Hous~ with the recommendation 
that it do pass. 

F. A. BLAKE, Chairman. 

The hill was made the special 6rder for March 21st. 
Mr. Evans preseLted a petition from citizens of Muscatine 

County, askinll: for liberal appropriBtion for the State University, 
including Medical Department. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Appleton presented a petition and remonstrance from citi

zens of Ida County, asking the p&E'sage of a law by which the 
board of supervisors have discretionary power to pay the retiring 
board for extra services rendered the county. 

Referred to Committee on CompensF.tion of Public Officers. 
Mr. Williams presented a petition from citizens of Msrshall 

County, asking for a law absolutely prohibiting the importation and 
sale of intoxicating liquors in the State of Iowa. 

Referred to Committee on Suppression of Intemperance. 
Mr. Blackman present~d a petition from tax payers of the State, 

asking that the Circuit Conrt be abolished. 
Referred to Judiciary Committee. 
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REPORTS OF OOM:lrllTTJCES. 

:M ·• Guodspefd, from Committee on Horticulture, submitted the 
following report: . 

Ma. SPEAKER :-Your Com mil tee on Horticulture, to whom was 
referred H . .F'. No. 333, being A bill for au act to determine t:le 
weight per bushel of certain ondried fruits named therein, report 
that they have bad the same under c:msideratino, and have directed 
me to report the same back to the House with the reoommendatiun 
that the same do pass. 

M. GOODSPEED, Cltairman. 

Mr. H.ohlft, from the Committee on Compensation of Public 
Officers, submitted the following report. 

:Ma. SPEAKER:-Y oor Committee on Compensation of Public 
Officers, to whom was referred H. F. No. 316, A bill for an act to 
increase the compensation of township assessors, beg leave to re
port that they have bad the same under consideration, and have in
structed me to repcrt the same back to the Hoose with the recom
mendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 263, A bill for an act to repeal section 4:148, of 
the Revision ot 1860, in relation to coroner's fees, and providing a 
substitute therefor, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same bacir:: 
to.tbe Honse with the re~mmendation tLat it do not pass. 

Also, A petition from H. Wilson and other citizens residing in 
Muscatine County, in relation to the compensation for services of 
Superintendent of Schools, heg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, arul have instructed me to report 
the same back to the House with the recommendation that the 
same be referred to the Committee on Schools. 

The bill was referred to Committee on Schools. 
Also, H. F No. 186, A bill tor an act to repesl sections 4149 

and 4152, of chapter 162, of the Revision of 1860, beg leave t!) 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the rec· 
ommendation that it clo pass with the following amenqments : 

lat. Strike from the 5th line of the printed bill the word "sev
enty-five," and insert "fifty," also in lines 15 and 16, strike out 
"twentv-five," and insert "fifteen." 

2d. Strike from the 21st lin.e ''one dolhn," and insert "fifty 
cents," from the 27th line "one dollar and fifty cents," and inl!ert 
"one dollar," from the 33d line "tbirty.five cents," and insert 
''twenty-five cents," strike out all of line 39, ~~ond insert in line 40 
'' twenty.five cents," instead of "thirty-five cents," and in line 41 
the word ''six," for" three." . 

M. J. ROHLFS, Chairman. 
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Mr. Williams, from Com91ittee on State University, submitted 
the following report : 

.M&. SPB.A.KER :-Your Committee on State University, having 
bad onder consideration a bill for an act to appropriate money for 
the maintenance of the State University of Iowa, and for addi
tional buildings therefor, and providing a permanent annual addi
toin to the income thereof, beg leave to report that after doe cor:
eideration of the same, have instructed me to report the same to 
the Roose with the recommendation that it do pass. 

JAS. L. WILLIAMS, O!uJ,irman. 

Mr. Close, from C.>mmitteeoo Agriculture, submitted the follow
in~ report : 

.MR. SPBAKER :-Yoor Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
reterred H . F . No. 228, A bill for an act to amend chapter 136 of 
the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, in relation to county 
agricultural societies, beg leave to report that they have had the 
eame under consideration, and a majority of the Committee have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with recom
mendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 322, A bill for an act to amend chapter 177 of 
the laws of the Thirteenth General Assemb:v, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, Rnd have in
structed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

CLOSE, Chairman. 

Mr. Hopkirk, from Committee 'on Roads and Highways, sub
mitted the following report: 

.MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 247, A bill for an act to repeal sec
tion 858, and to amend sections 824 and 849, of the Revision of 
1860, relating to manner of establishing county roads, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report tho same back to the Hoose with the rec
ommendation that it do pass with the following ammendments: 
Strike ont sections two and three, the same being alreacly provided 
tor. 

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, (;hairman. 

Mr. Newbold, from Committee on Schools, submitted the follow-
ing !Eiport: 
~. SPEAKRB :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re

ferred H. F . No. 329, A bill ti>r an act to le(P:alize the organization 
of the independent school district ot Alpine, Wapello county, Iowa, 
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beg leave to report that they have hac! the stme onder C)nsidera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse 
with toe recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. . 

Also, S. F. No. 74, A bill for an act to enlarge the powers of 
school directors, and incrt>ase the efficiency of public echoolt~, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House witb
ont recommendt>tion. • 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chailrman. 

Mr. Bonewitz, from the Uommittee on County and Township 
Organizatiors, submitted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on County and T•>Wnsbip Or
ganization, to whom was referred H. F. No. 189, A bill for an act 
to amend section 813, of the Revision of 1860, beg leav~ to report 
that they have bad the same onder consideration, anrl have in
structed me to report the same back to the House with the recom
me~dation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, S. F. No. 175, A bill for an act in relation to county rec
ord'~, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
~ideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Honse, with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 79, A bill for an act to amend chapter 89, of the 
laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, in relation to equaliza
tiOn of assessments cy township trustees, and city and town coun
cils, beg leave to report that they have bad the same under consid
eration, llnd have instructed me to report the same back to the 
House, with the recommendation that it do pass. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairman. 

:Mr. Williams, from the Committee on Penitentiary, submitted 
the f•Jllowing report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Penitentiary, to whom was 
referred S. F . No. 161, A bill for R:J act to fnrnish transportation 
to discharj!ed convicts, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pan. 

Also, H. F. No. 293, A bill for au act providing for the betwr 
security of the State Penitentiary, and to regulate the government 
thereof, and tor other purpoees, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to repc.rt 
the same back to the Honse with the recommendation tl·at it do 
pass. 

WILLIAMS, Chairman .. 

Mr. Kasson, frt)ffi Committee on Ways and Means, submitted 
the following report: 
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lb. 8PEAXEB :-Y onr Committee' on W aye and Means, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 807, A bill for an act to facilitate the col
lection of delinquent State taxes,btg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 1 eport 
the aame back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do 

~ferred to J adiciary Committee. 
Also, H. F. No. 306, A bill for an act relating to the payment of 

the managers of the State institutions, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same onder consideration, anJ have iostructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it do pase. 

AlSo, H. F. No. 308, A l:lill for an act to amend cbapter US, 
acts of the Ninth General Assembly, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Hoose witb the recommendation that 
it do pass. 
1:\1 Also, H. F. No. 11, A bill for an act to amend an act, &c., beg 
leave to report that tbay have bad the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it do not pase. They have reconsidered 
the whole question with the desire to reduce the penalty as 
low as p{lssible, consistently with the proper collection of taxes, 
and the keeping np of the credit of warrants and bonds of towns, 
and counties, and State. After a careful review of all the elements 
of ~h~ diacussion, they rep:.rt, that in their opinion any considera
ble rednction of the penalty would result in finding no purchasers 
for delinquent lands, except for the best lots; that delinquencies 
would largely increase from year to year ; and with these would 
come additional burdens on payers of taxes within towns and conn
ties. They believe, also, that tbe result would be a larger delin
quency on the part of nonresident land-owners, who would em
ploy their money in speculations elsewhere; and that it would tend 
to. restore the former financial troubles in the counties from which 
they are now escaping. · 

Also, H. F. No. 254, A bill for an act to !\mend section 781, Re
vision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it be amended by 
inserting after the word "shall," in the seventeenth line of the first 
section, the words "after the let day of January 1873," and by 
striking out section two, and that being so amended it do paas. 

Also, A petition for relief of .Emmett and other counties, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same onder consideration, 
and have carefnlly examined the question, tnlly appreciating the 
distress caused by the fires of last tall, and have instructed me to 
report tbe same back to the House, with the recommendation tba t 
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the petition be returned to the files without further action thereon ; 
as the principle involved in this appropriation for the relief of a 
number, involves the right of one, whose property is destroyed, to 
come for the like relief; and would practically establish the State 
as an insurer against providential fires. Finding no precedent for 
this action in this State, t4_ey do not feel justified in recommend
ing it. 

Also, H. F. Nu. 95, A bill for an act to amend section 4, chapter 
106, laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the House with the recom
mendation that it be indefinitely postponed, the subject bei~tg folly 
before the House in another bill. 

Also, H. F . No. 294, A bill for an act amending secti<•n 785, of 
Revision of 1860, and providing a substitute therefor, beg leave to 
report that they have bad the same onder consideration, and havE~ 
instructed me to re~ort the same ba<lk to the Honse, with the rec
ommendation that It be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, A petition for moaification of stay and usury laws, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same under consideration, 
and while they are of opinion that it is important to modify the 
stay Jaws or repeal them, they have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it be re
ferred to J ndicary Committee. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairmt~n. 

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

Ma. SPEAKRR :-Your CommittEe on the Judiciary, to whom 
was reierred H. F. No. 100, A bill for an act to legalize the sale of 
B"choollands in Lncas County, and a substitute therefor, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the 
recommendation that the snbstitute be amended by striking out the 
words ·between the description of the land and tho enactin~e clause 
of said bill, except the word "theretore," and when so amended 
that the said bill do paBB. 

Also, H. F. No. 273, A bill for an act to amend chapter 160 of 
the acts of the Twelfth General ABBembly, creating the office of 
county anditor, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 261, A bill for an act to amend article two, 
chapter 72, Revision of 1860, regulating interest on money, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and a majority of said committee have instructed me to report the 
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same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be 
amended by striking out the id section thereof, and when so 
amended, that said bill do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 277, A bill for an act to provide an allowance 
to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, for clerk hire, beg 
leave to report thdt they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 24:8, A bill for an act to extend the powers and 
privileges of cities organized under special charters, beg leave to 
report that they have bad the same onder consideration and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the rec
ommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 309, A bill for an act to amend section 498, of 
the Revision of 1860, in Nlation to special elections, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and a ma· 
jority of said Committee have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Oltai'rman. 

Mr. Johnston, from Special Committee appointed to visit the 
Orphans' Home, submitted a report, which was passed on file, and 
ordered printed. 

By leave, Mr. Tuttle presented a petition from citizens of Polk 
county, againet the herd law. 

Referred to C(lmmittee on Agriculture. 
By leave, Mr. Cam~bell presented a petition from 160 cit!zens.of 

Jefferson county, prayxng for a change m the school law, 10 reia
tion to districts, and for the abolition of the office of county enper
intendent. 

Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. K888on presented a petition from W. R. Mead and other 

citizens of northern Iowaa, for the abolition of the Circuit Courts, 
and changes in county government. 

Referred to Committee on County and Township Organization&. 
Mr. Miller, from Committee on Elections, submitted the following 

report: 
liB. SPBAXHB :-Your Committee on Elections, to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 138, A bill tor an act to protect the election 
of voluntary associations, and to punish frauds therein, beg leave 
to report that they bave bad the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the 
recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

C. B. MILLER, ~-
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Mr. Oloee, from Oommittee on .Agriculture, submitted the fol· 
lowing report: 

MR. SP8A.KBR :-Your Oommittee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 380, A bill tor an act to amend article 7, chapt..·r 
22, Revieion of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and a majority of said Oommittee have 
instmcted me to report the same back to the Houae with the NIC· 

ommendation that 1t do p888. 
OLOSE, .Ohairmoo. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Blake introduced H. F. No. 339, A bill for au act to amend 
chapter 172, acts of the Ninth General Aseembly, passed April 8th, 
1862, prescribing certain duties and fixing the compensation of t1e 
county superintendent of common schools. 

Read a first and eeoond time, and referred to Oommittee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Olark, of Benton, iotrodut'ed H. F. No. 330, A bill for an 
act to amend section j.75, Revision of 18601 relative to the term of 
office of township trustees. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Oommittee on County 
and Township Orpnizations. 

Mr. Williams mtrodnced H. F. No. 341, A bill for an act to 
appl'opriate monev for the maintenan"e of the State University of 
Iowa, and for additional buildings therefor, and providing a per· 
manent annual addition to the income thereof. 

Read a first and aecond time, and pasaed on file and ordered 
printed. 

Mr. Ballinger introduced H. F. No. 842, A bill for an act forth~ 
improvement and extension ot the Iowa State Penitentiary. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Oommittee on Pen· 
itentiary. 

By leave Mr. Merrell presented petition and bill, H. F. No. 343, 
A bill for an act to amend chapter 1j.3 of the acts of the Eleventh 
Gt-neral Assembly, in relation to schools. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Oommi~tee on 
Schools. 

MESSA.GES ON. THE SPEAKER1S TABLE. 

S. F. No. 84, A bill for an act to amend an act entitled an act to 
protect game, passed April 7th, 1868. 

Read a first and seeo:ld time, and r~ferred to OommiUee on Agri· 
culture. 

S. F. No. 105, A bill for an act le~alizing the acts of the board 
of trostees of New Albany township, Story county, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ooonty 
and Township Organizations. 
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BDOR!l'S 011' OOMKITI'BE8. 

Mr. Peet, from Committee on Eogroeaed Bille, eobmitted the fol
lowing report : 

MB. 8PB.A.XBR:-The Committee on Engrossed Bille ask leave to 
report that they have eumined the following bill, and find the same 
correctly engrossed: 

H. F. No. i79-, A. bill for an act to tax railroad property, and 
regulating each mation, and releasing oertain taxes herein named. 

C. T. PEET, Oha,irman. 

By leave Mr. Duncombe called up eubetitate for H. F. No. 279, 
A bill for an act to tax railroad property, and regulating each tax
ation, and releasing certain taxes herein named, was. taken up and 
read a third time. • 

Mr. Campbell moved to re commit the bill to the Committee on 
lhilroade, with instructions to substitute the following for section 
three: 

Seetion 8. The said property shall be taxed each year, and shall 
be listed and valued aonuall' by said board, in the same manner u 
real estate is required to be lieted and valued by section 720 of the 
Revision or 1860, and snoh aueesment shall be made upon the en
tire road within the State, and shall include the right of way, road
bed, bridges, oalnrte, rolling stock, depots, station grounds, shops, 
buildings, gravel beds, and aU other property-real and personal
need in the operation of each of eoch railroads; and if a part of 
aay railroad is without this State, then in estimating the value of 
ite relliog st:ck and movable property, they shall take into consid
eration the proportion which the. business of that portion of the road 
lying within the State bears to the business of the road outside of 
the &ate. 

Kr. Gear moved to amend the instructions aa follows: 
Also, To prepare the neceaeary additional seetion to secure the 

proper limitation upon the rates and chargee to be taken and 
received by railroads, and to prevent the exaetion from the people 
by the railroads of the amount of taxes levied by this act by oner
ous chargee on the transportation of freight. 

On the adoption of the amendl88nt, Mr. Irish demanded the yeas 
and nays, which were u follow•: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blakely, Campbell, Carver, Chris

toph, Clarke, of Iowa; Orawford, Davi880n, Day, EvanP, Flenui
keo, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hopkirk, Iriab, 
Johaeton, MeCoy, O'Donnell. P~ Reed, Rohlfs, Schweer, Skillin, 
Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tofte, Van Meter, Whitten, Wood, of Story ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 85. 

The nays wert-
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Mt~SSrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere
sbeim\ Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Oad
well, Oaldwell, Oardell, Olark, of Benton; Oloae, Danforth, Davie, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Hanson, Hilton, Hovey, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenber~r, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McOlure, Merrell, Miller, .Mills, Newbold, 
Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Role, Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, 
Tasker, Tuttle, Van Deveoter, Van Saun, William11, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of W aahington; Wood, of Olay; Wright, of 
Mills; Wright, of Van Buren.-Total, 67. 

AbEent or excused-
Messrs. Booth, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, KaBBon, Morrison, 

Paul, and Reother-Total, 8. 
So the amendment did not prevail. 
The question recurring on the motion of Mr. Oampbell to instruct 

the committee, Mr. Oampbell demanded the yeas and nays, which 
were as foJlows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ballin~rer, Blakely, Oamvbell, Oarver, Ohristoph, Olark, 

of Benton; Olarke, of Iowa ; Orawford, Dantorth, Day, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Greent... Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, McAllister, 
O'Donnell, Peet, ~ed, Schweer, Stedman, .Stewart, Stow, Tufte, 
Whitten, and Wood, of Story-Total, 28. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, .Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of 

Jaaper; Bereehein,, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, BliBB, Bonawitz, 
Butler, Oadwell, Oaldwell, Oardell, Olose, Davie, DaviBBon, Day
ton, DraJ>!!r, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Hanson, lliltont._Hovey, 
.K.assoo, Keables Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, MaxweJl, .McClure, 
.McOoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Roblfe, Role, 
Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Struthers, Tasker, Teale1 Tuttle, Van De
venter, Van Meter, V AD Saun, Williams, Wilson of Keokuk ; 
Wilson, of W f&Bhington ; Wood, of Olay ; Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 63. 

Absent or excused-
MeBBrs. Booth, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, .Morrison, Newbold, 

Paul, Reuther, and Taaker-Total, 9. 
So the motion to instruct did not prevail. 
So the motion to re-commit did not prevail. 
Mr. O'Donnell offered the following amendment as a rider to 

the bill, to be added to section 12, as follows : 
Provided, that the census board shall value no road for taxable 

purposes at leas than three thousand dollars per mile, or more than 
fifteen thousand dollars ~r mile ; and whenever the groee earn
ings of any road within the limits of this State exceed five thou
sand dollars per mile, it shall not be 888888ed at leas than eight 
thousand dollars per mile. 
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.And provided, that this act shall not prevent the levy and collec· 
tion of taxes upon the real eetate of railroads in cities and towns 
for the improvement of streets, alleys, and places, and other simil
ar improveme!'ts bordering upon such real estate. 

Mr. Close moved that the amendment be divided. 
The motior. prevailed. . 
The question recornng on the adoption of the first clause of the 

amendment, the yeas and nays were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Meears. Ballinger, Blakely, Cam~bell, Cardell, Oarver, Chris

toph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Davisson, Day, Gear, Good
speed, Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Keables, O'Donnell, Peet, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tofts, Van Meter, Whitten, 
Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, of Bt.,ry-Total, 28. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of Jae

per; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, BliBB, Bonawitz, Butler, 
Cadwell, Caldwell, Clark, ot Benton; Oloee, Danforth, Davis, 
Dayton, Draper, Domon·, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ells
worth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Hanson, Hilton, 
Hovey, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, Perkins, 
Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Rob, Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, Tas
ker, Tattle, Van Deventer, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keo
kuk; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 62. 

Absent or excused-
MeBBre. Booth, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Hewitt, Morrison, 

Paul, Reed, Reuther, and Teale-Total, 10. 
So the first clause of the am&ndment was not adopted. 
The question recurring on the adoption of tae second clause of 

the rider, the yeas and nays were as follows : 
The yeae were-
Me88rs. Ballin~er, Beatty of Jaeper; Blakely, Campbell, Oar

dell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Dan· 
forth, Davisson, Day, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Evans, Flen
niken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, KaBBon, Lee, McOoy, New.bold, O'Donnell, Peet, 
Reed, R\•hlfs, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Bann, Whitten, Wilson, of W ashingron, and 
Wood, of Story-Total, 45. 

The na)S were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Clark, of Benton; Davie, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Hanson, J ohneton, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, 
Kuwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Perkins, 
Pratt, Rice: Role, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Strothers, 
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Tasker, Tofts, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of•Clay; 
Wright of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 47. 

Absent or excosed-
Meeere. Booth, Hanan, Heberling, Hewitt, Morrison, PanJ, 

Reuther, and Teale-Total, 8. 
So the second clause of the amendment was not adopted. 
The question recorrin~, on the adoption of the substitute, the 

yeas and nays were as follows: 
The yeas were- . 
M.eeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatt.v, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper ; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bli88, Bt newitz, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Renton; 
Clarke of Iowa; Cloee, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisaon, 
Day, Dayton, Dra~er, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Hanson, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg. 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, New
bold, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, San dry, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, ijtrothere, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, 
Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aahington; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, of 
Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 75. 

The nays were-
Meael'll. Ballin~er, Blakely, Campbell, Christoph, Gear, Good

speed, Green, Hall, Irish, Kasson, O'Donn-ell, Peet, Reed, 
Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tofte and Whitten-Total, 18. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Booth, Heberling, Hanan, Hewett, Paul and Reuther, 

-Total, 6. 
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Gear presented the following protest., signed by himself and 

other memberf, against the passage of substitute for H. F. No. 979, 
which was ordered to be spread upon the record : 

The undersigned members of the House of Representatives do 
most respectfolly, but earnestly and firmly protest against the pae
eage of the bill known ae "Substitute for H. F. No. 979,'' entitled 
" An act for the taxation of Railroads," from the following reasons, 
to wit: 

let, That it is inequitable in ita provisions to the couDties having 
railways within their limits in that it puts all the property, without 
the right of way, into t be bands of men who cannot from the nature 
of the case to fix proper valuation on the same. 

2d, That it is inequitable and unjust to the eities in this State 
having railways witbiu their limite, from the fact that on the cities 
is thrown the borden of protecting railway propertY' within their 
limits, as put forth in the opinion of the Supreme Oourt of thia 
State. 
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Sd, We protest against the paeeage of the bill on account of the 
unjust le~islation as pot forth in eeetiGo nine of the bill. 

4th, We protest. against the whole bill as being unjust, and in our 
jodp:ment, nnconstitutional. 

5th, That the bill we believe to be a delusion, and that it is in 
the interests of the railroad more than the people. 

JOHN H. GEAR, 
B. J. HALL, 
J. W. GREEN, 
W. A. STOW, 
EDW. CAMPBELL, . 
JNO. P. IRISH, 
F. O'DONNELL, 
ISAAC BLAKELY, 
:M:. GOODSPEED, 
C. T. PEET, 
SAMUEL WHITTEN. 

Mr. K888on presented the following protest ap:ainst the adoption 
of section nine of the substitute for H. F. No. 279, signed by him
self and other members, which was ordered to be spread upon the 
record: 

The undersigned members of the Hoose of Representatives of 
the Fourteenth General ABBembly, protest against the adoption of 
the ninth section of the bill entitled a "Snbstitnte for H. F. No. 
279, A bill for an act to tax railroad property," &c., and against 
the p888age of the bill containing it, for the following reasons : 

let, The constitution provides that the property of corporations 
"shall be subject to taxation, the same as that of individuals." The 
Supreme Court bas decided that the taxes by said section nine, re
leased to said railroad companies, and the collection wh~reof it pro· 
bibits, were levied by virtue of, and in accordance with the consti
tution and laws, and that the legislature has no right to exempt 
rai1road property from any kind of taxation to which the property 
of other citizens is liable. 

2d, This bill, by this retroactive section, exempts railroad prop
erty from taxation for township and municipal purposes, in violation 
of the constitution, as bas been decided by the Supreme Court 
in its late decision on that subject. 

They cannot, the~fore, vote tor a bill, which by one of its clauses, 
violates the constitution, as it bas been decided by the Supreme 

54 
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Oourt, and attempts to accomplish a purpoee which is authorita
ti vely declared to be beyond the constitutional power of the General 
A.aaembly. 

JNO. P. IRISH, 
FRED O'DONNELL, 
JOHN A. KASSON, 
JOHN W. GREEN, 
WEBSTER BALLINGER, 
OONRAD 8\.JHWEER, 
E. M. STEW ART, 
EDW. OA.MPBELL, 
JOl:I.N OHRISTOPH • 

.At tM (}apitol, Xat'Ch 19th, 187B • 

..Mr. Keables called up 8. F. No. 65, A bill for an act making ad
ditional appropriation for the Insane Asylum at Independence. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Oommittee on In
sane Asylum. 

Also, S. F. No. 16, A bill for an act to leglllize the annexation of 
certain territory in the city of Knoxville, &c., was taken up and 
rEad first and aecond time, and referred to Oommittee on Incor
poration. 

Also, 8. F. No. 136, A bill for an act to provide for surveying 
land in certain caeea, was read a first and second time, and referred 
to Oommittee on Incorporations. 

8. F. No. 97, A bill for an act making corporations and persons 
owning and operating railroads liable for the wilful wrongs of their 
agents:and employees, was read a first and second time and referred 
to Oommittee on Railroads. 
~Also, S. F. No. 98, A bill for an act to amend section 3305 of the 
Revision of 1860l exempting sewing machines from execution, was 
taken up and read a first and second time, and referred to Oommit
tee on W aye and Means. 

Also, S. F. No. 156, A bill for an act to legalize corporations for 
pecuniary profit, organized under the provisions of chapter 52, Re
vision of 1860, &c., was read a first and second time, and referred 
to Judiciary Oommittee. 

Also, substitute for S. F. No. 47, A bill for an act requiring that 
conditional sales of personal property be executed, acknowleCiged, 
and recorded, &c., was read a first and second time, and refeiTed to 
Oommittee on Judiciary. 

Also, S. F. No. 48, A bill for an act establishing an argument 
term of Supreme Oourt at Oouocil Bluffs, was read a first and sec
ond time, and referred to ,Judiciary Oommittee. 

Also, substitute for S. F. No. 71, A bill for an act to legalize the 
sale of certain swamp lands by Oarroll county to E. F. Burgan, &c. 

Read first and second time, and referred to Oommittee on J o
diciary. 
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Also, S. F. No. 117, A bill for an act to promote the science of 
medicine and surgery in the State of !owL 

Read first and second time, and referred to Committee on .M:edi
ical Institutions. 

Also, S. F. No. 90, A bill for anact requiringtbatthere shall be 
atbwhed to locomotive engines a bell or steam whistle, &c. 

Read first and second time, and referred to Committee on Rail
roads. 

Also, 8. F. No. 196, A bill for au act to legalize appropriations 
made, and county warrants issued by the board of supervisiors of 
Bremer county, Iowa, for bridge purposes. 

Read first and second time, and referred to Committee on J n
diciary. 

Also, S. F. No. 110, A bill for an act to legalize the levy of cer
tain taxes in the township of Monroe, Jefferson county, Iowa. 

Read first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Also, a joint resolution proposing certain amendments to the 
constitution, was taken up, and referred to Committee on Oonsti
tntional Amendments. 

Also, a joint resolution confering certain powers on the Capitol 
Investigation Committee, was concurred hi. 

IOSBAGB FROM THE SENATK. 

The following m~e was received from the Senate: 
MB. SPEA.KER :-I am instructed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills without amendment: 
H. F. No. 212, A bill for an act legalizing the formation of in

dependent school district No. 1, in Bloomfield township, Polk 
county, Iowa. · 

Also, H. F. No. 94, A bill for an act to provide for the establish
ment and maintenance of public libraries in cities and incor
porated towns. 

J. A. T. HULL, &creta7"!J. 

Senate resolutions on the death of Hon. M. B. Mulkern, Senator 
from the Thirty-Fifth Senatorial District, were taken up, which 
were as follows : 

W BBREAs, An All-wise Providence has removed by death, since 
the meeting_ of the former General ABBembly, the Senator from 
the Thirty-Fifth Senatorial District, the Roo. M. B. Mulkern ; 
therefore 

Ruowed, That with unfeigned sorrow we mourn the loss of our 
departed brother. We deplore the sad event that deprived us of 
his genial presence and his ready council; and the State of au in
telligent, upright and honored citizen. We reverence the virtues 
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that endeared him to ue, and they will long keep in our heart& his 
memory fragrant and green . 

.il88olAJed, That with feeli11g hearta we share the «rief of his be
reaved widow, his fatherless children, and the large circle of 
mourning relatives and friends, and we tender to them onr deep 
and earnest sympathy. It is sweet to remember that among the 
virtMB of the deceased no one shone with brighter radiance or did 
him greater honor, than his tender love and undeviating faithful
Dill as a husband, and his ardent affection as a father. 

Ruolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the Jooroal of 
the Senate, and a copy of the same be transmitted to the Honse of 
Representatives, and to the widow of the deceased. 

Re80lved, That as a fnrther mark of respect, this &enate do now 
adjourn. 

On motion of Mr. O'Donnell, the resolutions were onanimooely 
adopted by a rising vote of the Honse. 

On motion of Mr. O'Donnell, the Honse adjourned. 

-
HALL OF THE Housa OF RBPBESENTATivKs, t 

Da MoiNEs, IowA, March 14, 1879. J 

Honse convened porsnant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Murphy. 
The journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

JU:SSAGB FROK TBB SltlU.TB. 

The following menage was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPBAKBB:-I am directed to inform yonr honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following resolution, in which the 
ooncnrrence of the Hoose is asked. 

Resolution in relation to distribution of White's Geological Re
port. 

A copy of the resolution is herewith transmitted. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fmt .AIB't. IJMI'em-y. 

Mr. VanDeventer, from Committee on Er.rolled Bills submitted 
the following report: 

Ma. 8PEAKEB:-The CommiU:ee on Enrolled BiHs ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
~atne correctly enrolled: 
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H. F. No. 249, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the inde
pendent school district of Mason City, Iowa. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohai'l'maA. 

The hour having arrived for the special order, which was the 
reconsideration of the vote by which substitute for H. F. 209, A 
bill for an act to tax doge for the protection of sheep, was lost on 
eo~roesment. 

On motion of Mr. Blakely the special order was taken up. 
The motion to reconsider was adopted, and the bill was passed 

on tile. · 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

Mr. Evans presented a petition from citizens of Wilton, Musca
tine county, praying for an appropriation to the State University, 
including Medical Department. 

Reterred to Committee on State University. 
Mr. Peet presented a petition from citizens of Delaware county, 

l'91Donstrating arainet the abolition of the office of county super
intendent. 

Referred to Committee on Schools. 
Mr. Whitten pre~ented a petition from citizens of Scott county, 

remonstrating against establishment of Medical Department to the 
State University. • 

Referred to Committue on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Merrell presented a petition from citizens of Clinton county, 

asking for liberal support to all departments of the State U ni
veraity. 

Referred to Committee on State University. 

REPORTS OF OOMMITl'EES. · 

Mr. Caldwell, from the Committee' on Railroads, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPEAKEB :-Your Committee on Railroads, to whom was 
referred H. F. Nos. 19 and .166, Bille for an act to prescribe roles 
and regulations for railroads, and to establish uniform and reae<ln
able maximum rates of tsriff for the transportation of certain 
freights thereon, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
onder ~onsideration, and have instructed me to report that the ac
companying substitute which they recommend do pass. 

S. T. CALDWELL, Chairman. 
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Mr. Bonawitz, from Committee on County and Township Or
ganizations, submitted the following report: 

MR. SPBAXBR :-Your Committee on County and Township Or
ganizations, to whom wae referred H. F. No. 308, A bill for an act 
to provide seale for the office of the county recorder, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same onder consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the 
recommendation that it do paee. · 

Also, a petition, N. A. Hare and others, in regard to justice and 
constable fees, beg leave to report that they have had the same on
der considerlitioo, and have instructed me to 1'9port the same back 
to the Honse with ·the recommendation that it be referred to the 
Committee on Compensation of Public Officers. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairman.. 

Mr. Miller, from Committee on Elections, submitted the follow · 
iog report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Y oor Committee on Elections, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 291, A bill for an act to repeal a part of section 
No.1, of chapter 23, of the Ninth General A88embly, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same onder consideration, aud have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the rec
ommendation that it do paee. 

C. B. MILLER, Chairman. 

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

Ma. SPEAXER :-Your Committee on the Judieiary, to whom 
wae referred H. F. No. i03, A bill for an act to provide for the 
taking op of loge and rafts, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same nnder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be 
amended in the second section thereof by striking out the word 
"six" at the end of the tl:ird line of said section, and inserting 
" three " instead thereof, and when so amended, that said bill do 
pass. 

H. 0 . PRATT, Ohai'r1'1Um. 

RESOLUTIONS LAID OVER UNDER R'IJLE 3l. 

The resolution offered by Mr. Kasson, in regard to future order 
of business, wae taken np, and was not agreed to. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. Bonawitz offered the following joint resolution, which was 
referred to Committee on Penitentiary. 

W HBREAB, It bas come to the knowledge of the General 
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A.eeembly that it has been the practice of the Warden of the Peni
tentiary to hire to work ontlide of the walla of sa&id prison contrary 
to the provisions of section 6137 or the Revision of 1860, the pris
oners confined therein ; therefore, · 

Bs it re~oliued, That the officers having control of the same be 
and thtly are hereby instructed to have such practice discontinued, 
and that the Secretary of State be directed to tornish a copy of this 
resolution to each member of the Census 'Board and to the Warden 
of the State Penitentiary. 

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAXER'S TABLB. 

Resolution in reference to furnishing White's Geological Reports 
to members, &c., was taken up. 

:Mr. Pratt moved to amend by inserting" employees." 
The motion prevailed. 
The resolution was adopted. 

BILLS ON 8EOOND BEADING. 

H. F. No. 182, A bill for an act to amend section 897 of the 
Revision of 1860, relating to roads and highways, was taken up 
and read first and second times. 

M.r. Stewart offered the following amendment: 
" All roads on section lines, regardless of length, shall be paid 

by the counties." 
The amendment was lost. 
Mr. Leahy offered the following amendment : 
" Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert section 827 

of the Revision is hereby repealed." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered engroeeed for a third readi[Jg. 
By leave Mr. Clark, of .Benton, called up S. F. No.8, A bill for 

au act to enable civil township.e to adopt the provisions of chapter 
26, of the laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, &c. 

The question being on the engrossment of the bill, Mr. Dan
forth moved to amend as follows : 

Provided, That in case any township adopt the provisions of this 
act it shall not take effect until twelve months after such vote shall 
have been taken. 

Further consideration of S. F. No.8 was postpc.ned. 
The boor having arrived for the special order, it being the Oapi

tol Appropriation Bill, on motion of M.r. Kasson the special order 
wu postponed until the ilst of March at 10 oclock A. u. 

The hour havic~ arrived for consideration of special order, it 
being TariffcJ on Railroads, Mr. 6reen moved to postpone it for ten. 
minutes. 

The motion prevailed. 
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By leave Mr. Green called up H. F. No. JOS, A bill for an act to 
provide for the taking up of rafts and logs. 

The amendments recommended by the Committee were adopted. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved to amend by inserting ''boards and rails." 
Mr. Teale moved to amend the amendment by inserting the 

words "suitable for making lumber or hewn timber," after the word 
"logs," in the second line of the first section. 

Tne amendment was agreed to. 
The special order of tariffs on railroads was postponed until H. 

F. No. 203 was disposed of. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend, "that the boards so found, the par

ties finding them shall be entitled to fifty centa per thousand feet." 
The motion was lost. 
Mr. Leahy moved to reconsider the vote by which the amend

ment was lost. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Leahy offered the following as an amendment to the amend

ruent: 
Sec. IS. That the provisions of this act shall apply to sawed lum

ber, and the parties taking up the same shall be entitled to fitty 
cents per tliOU8&nd feeL 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Green moved to suspend the rule, consider the bill eogroased, 

and read the bill a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
On the question, "Shall the btl pass 9 :' the yeas and nays we!"e 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bereshiem, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, O,ampbell, Cardell, Car· 
ver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Craw
ford, Danforth, Daviezon, Day, Day_ton, Draper, Duncan, Dn!'· 
com be, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Good-· 
speed, Green, Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk~ Hovey, Irish. Johnston, Kas
son, Keablee, Leahy, LeehLitzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, 
Mills, Newbold, O'D.>nne , Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, 
Rioe, Rohlfs, Rnle, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Totta, Van Deventer, Van Meter, 
Van Sana, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
Washington ; W ooc!t. of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of 
Mills; Wright, of van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 85. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excnsed--
MeBSrs. Booth, Davis, Dumont, fi'lenniken, Hanan, Hanson, 

Heberling, Hewett, McAllister, Merrell, MilJer, Morrison, Paul, 
Stedman, and Tattle-Total, 15. 

So the bill passed. 
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Mr. Leahy moved to insert in title "aud sawed lumber." 
The motion prevailed and thE! title was agreed to. 
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Mr. Caldwell moved to take np special order, railro~d tariffs. 
The motion was a,zreed to. 
Substitute for H. F. No. 13 was taken np and considered. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The foJlowing message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER:-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following bill, in which the concnr· 
renee of tbe Honse 19 asked : 

S. F. No. 181, A bill for an act concerning acknowledgments of 
deeds and c:,ther iostrumer>ts in writing executed in foreign conn
tries. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

Mr. Leahv moved to postpone further consideration of special 
order until Wednesday, March 20, at 2 P. M. 

Mr. Pratt moved to amend by making it Tuesday, March 19, at 
10 o'clock A. u. 

On this motion Messrs. Irish and Ainsworth demanded the yeas 
and nays, which were as follows : · 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper ; 

Beresbeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakel.)'. Bliss, Bonawitz 
Butler, OadwelJ, Caldwell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke. of 
Iowa; Close, Crawford, Davisson, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Green, Hovey, Kasson, 
Keat-les, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, ltule, Saudry, 
Secor, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, 
Van Sann, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; 
and Wright, of .Mills-Total, 58. 

The nays were-
Mel!srs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Campbell, O.ndell, Christoph, 

Dauforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, McAllister, McCoy, Mille, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Rice, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tofts, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wright, of Van 
Boren, and Mr. Speaker--Total, 32. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Booth, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, 

Hewett, Morrison, Paul, and Stedman-Total, 10. 
So the amendment prevailed. 
The motion to postpone prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Caldwell the bill was ordered printed. 
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Leave of absence was gra!lted to :ME>ssrs. McClure, Hanson, 
Stedman, Morrison, Blakely, Heberling, Ericson and Dumont. 

The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Dan
forth to S. F. No. 8, the amendment was not agreed to. 

Mr. Wrijirht of Mille, offered the following amendment. 
Provided, That no township shall adopt tbe provision of this act 

which does not adjoin a connty which bas adopted the same. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to amer.d as t'oltows : 
" And the right of counties to adopt or reject such act as therein 

provider!, is hereby repealed." 
:Mr. MiJie moved 6e pre~ioos question, which was ordered by 

the Honse. 
The question," Shall the main question be now put 1" prevailed. 
T"e amendment did not prevail. 
The hill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. 
Mr. Rohlfs moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered 

en~roseed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the qnestiou "Shall the bill pase1" the yeas aud nays were as 

follows: 
The yeas were- -
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blackman, Blake, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Draper, 
Duncombe, Ellsworth, EvanP, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hovey, Kas
son, Keablee, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, Merrell, 
Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Rule, SanJry, 
~ecor, Skillin, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van Deventer, 
Van Saun, Whitten, W illiamtl, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
W aehington ~ Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 53. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Bere11heim, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, 

CamJ:~bell, Christoph, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Duncan, Dur
ham,Ericson, Gea~. Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Lee, 
McCo\·, Newbold, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, 
Tuttle, Van Meter, Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Mills-To 
tal, 33. 

Absent or excnsed-
Messrd. Blakely, Booth, Dumont, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, 

Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, .M_cClure, Morrison, Paol, Peet, and 
Stedman-Total, 14. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, offered the foll-owing resolution : 
Resolved, Tbat the use of thie hall be tendered to Mrs. Jane G. 

Swiehelm to morrow evening for the purpose of delivering alec
ture on the subject cf temperance. 
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Th~ resolution was adopted. 
Mr. Clarke, of Iowa, moved to adjourn. 
The mution did not prevail. 
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By leave, :Mr. Close submitted a report from the Cnmmittee on 
Ajrricnlture: 

M.a. SPEAKE& :-Y onr Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred numerous petitions asking the Fourteenth General Aeeem
bly to pass an act to make the stock law general in ite application 
thrcnghout the Stata, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with a bill, without recommendation, with ac
companying petitions. 

C. CLOSE, Ohairman,. 

By leave, Mr. Peet introduced H. F'. No. 844, A bill for an act 
to provide for the inspection of teachers, and the management of 
common schools, teachers' institutes, and teacbera' drills. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Merrill moved that when this House adjourn, it be until to
morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 

Mr. Goodsptled moved to amend by making it 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. 

The amendment did not pre\'ail. 
The motion was Agreed I o. 
Oo motion of Mr. Clarke, ot Iowa, the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL OF THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, } 
DEe MoiNEs, low A1 March 15, 1872 . 

. The House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
Tbe Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. L. M. Walters. 
Journal of' yesterday read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENAT,_, 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER :-I am direct€d to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the concur
rence of the Hoose is asked: 

S. F. N ), 21, A bill for an act to permanently locate the State 
Retorm School. 
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8. F. No. 102, A bill for an act relative to the law of the admis
sion of dving declarations of deceased persons. 

8. F. No. 122, A bill for an act to permanently locate and pro
vide for the erection and control of an additional penitentiary. 

I am also directed to inform yoor honorable body that the Sen
ate bas paseed H. F. No. 295, A bill tor an act to legalize the acts 
of the board of trustees. mayor, and recorder of the town of 
Sbarou, Mahaska county, lowe, without amendmect. 

J . A. T. BULL, Secretary. 

By leave Mr. Carver called np H. F. No. 335, which wa& made 
the special order for Friday, March 22d, at 10 o'clock A. x. 

The Speaker announced the special order for this boor, it being 
H. F. No. 240, .A. bill for an act to amend chapter 179, laws of the 
Ninth General Assembly, and the acts amendatory thereto, in rela
tion to the voting and levying of school taxes. 

Mr. ()Jarlr, of Benton, moved to take op the special order. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken op and considered. 
Mr. Hall offered the following amendment : 
To add to section one, " bot in case the board of supervisors as

certain that the specitied som certified to be greater than the 
maximum per centum now a'lthorized will produce, th~ board shall 
nevertheless levy soch maximum limit." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. Danforth moved to amend by striking out "School," and 

inserting " sob " in the third line. 
The amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Freeman moved to amend the ninth line by insertirg the 

word " sub" after the word '' each. " 
The motion to amend prevailed. 
Mr. Ainsworth offered the following amendment: 
" And the amount raised tor contingent food shall not exceed five 

dollars per scholar, and the amount raised for teachers' fond, 
including the amount received fr<lm the semi-annual apportionment, 
shall not exceed five dollars per scholar, for each scholar residing 
in the district township or indepeudent dietrict for which the tax is 
levied. The number of persons between the agee of five and 
twenty·one years as shown by the last report of the county super
intendent, shall, for the purpose of this act, be deemed the number 
of scholars in each school-district." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Hilton offered an amendment as follows : 
After the word "supervisors," io the seventh line, insert '' desig

nating the amount of school-boose tax .to be levied in each sob
district." 

The amendment prevailed. 
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Mr. Wright, of Mills, moved to amend as follows: 
At the end of the tenth line strike out "school-bouse fond tax " 

and insert ,, several fonds. , 
The amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Teale moved to re-commit the bill to Committee oo Schools. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Litzenberg moved to reco::.eider the vote by which the 

amendment offered by Mr. Ainsworth was adopted. 
Mr. B opkirk moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the table. 
The motion prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Close, Van Sann, Lee, 

Van Meter, Heberling, Stewart, and Wilson, of Washington. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved that the role be suspended, the 

bill cousidered angro88ed, and read a third time now. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass W" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were--
Meesre. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beatty, of 

Cedar; Bergh, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Campbell, Cardell. Carver, 
Christoph, Olark, of Benton; Clarkoboflowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Davie, Davisson, Dayton, Draper, oncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Ka88on, Keablee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Per
kius, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skil· 
lin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, TBbker, Teale, Tattle, Van 
Deventer, Van S~&on, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 68. 

The nays were-
Mesers. Appleton, Bliss. Cadwell, Oay, Evans, Gr~n, Hilton, 

Leahy, Pratt, l:)ecor, Tufte, Whitten, Wright, of Mills; and Writ(ht, 
of Van Boren-Total, 14 
Ab~nt or excused-
Messrs. Bereebeim, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Caldwell, Close, 

Dumont, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Lee, 
Maxwell, McClure, Morrison, Paul, and Van Meter-Total, 18. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
The Speaker announced the hour for the special order, it bein~r 

H. F. No. 175, A bill tor an act providing for the organization of 
independent school districts. 

By leave, Mr. Pratt, from J ndiciary Committee, submitted the 
following reports : · 

MR. SPRAKER :-Y oar Committee on the J odiciary, to whom waa 
referred H. F. No. 819, A bill for an act to allow all appeals to the 
Supreme Court from the counties of Hardin and Franklin, to the 
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regular terms of said court held at Des Moines, instead of Dubuque, 
and to trl\nsfer all causes pending at Dnbuqne from said counties 
therein, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
sideration, and a majority of Raid committee have iaetrncted me to 
report the same back to the Hoose w.ith the reoomme!ldation that 
it do pass. 

Aleo, H. F. No. 255, A bill for an act giving the coatody and 
management of transfer reoorcts to the county recorder, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under conaideration, aad a 
majority of said committee have instructed me to report tbe ume 
back to the Hoose with the reeomroeodation that it be indetinitely 
postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 960, A bill f•1r an act to amend section 3298 of 
the Revision of 1860, in relation to stay of execution, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and a ma
jority of said committee have instructed me to report the same b! ck 
to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be indefinitely post
poned. 

Also, H. F. No. 319, A bill for an act to enjoin the oommieeion 
of crimes and misdemeanors, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same onder consideration, and a majority of aaid commit
tee have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with 
the recommendl\tion that it be indefinitely poatponed. 

Alilo, S. F. No. 156, A bill for an act to legalize corporations for 
pecuniary protit, or~anized onder the provisions of chapter 62 of 
the Revision of 1860, as amended by chapter 172 of the acta of the 
Thirteenth General Aeaembly, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under oor:sideration, and a majority of SAid commit
tee have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

Alao, S. F. No. 195, A bill for an act to legalize appropriations 
made, and coont.v warraots issued by the board of supervisors of 
Bremer coon.ty, Iowa, tor bridge porp\•Ses, beg leave to report that 
they hve had the aame onder consideration, and a majority of said 
committee have instructed me to report the ·eame back to the 
Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

AlAO, H. F. No. 253, A bill for an act to amend section 778 of 
the Revision of 1860, in relation to recording notices of assignment 
of tax sale certificates of purchase, beg leave to repon that they 
have had the same onder consideration, and a majority of said com
mittee have instructed me to report the same back to the 
House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely poetpoaed. 

A leo, H. F. No. 285, A bill for an act amendatory of chapter 102, 
of the acts of the Ninth General Assembly, entitled an act to pro
v da for the taking op of estray animals, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and a majority nf Mid 
committee have inttrueted me to report the same back to the Honse 
with the recommendation tbat it be indefinitEily postponed. 
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Also, H. F. No. 301, A bill for an act to amend chapter 102 of 
the Revision of 1860, and to confer npon the clerk of the circuit 
conrt, exclusive jurisdiction in the matter of issuing marriage 
license, and controlling the records of the same, beg leave to reJ~ort 
that they have had the same nnder consideration, and a majority 
of said committee have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 297, A bill tor an act to permit snits to be 
brought against the S~te, beg leave to rt!port that they have bad 
the same onder consideration, and have inlltrocted me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 937, A bill for an act to legalize the donation ot 
the swamp lands and swamp land fonds of Hamilton county to the 
Des MoineR, Boone and Northern Railroad Company and the I. M. 
& N. P. R. R. Co., beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, any have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 288, A bill for an act to exempt land owners 
from paying taxes on land used by railroad companie~, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the recom
mendation that it be amended by the substitnte herewith reported, 
and recommend that substitute do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 226, A bill for an act to am"nd flection 4055 of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have bad the 
same under coneideration, and have instructed me to report the 
eame back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be 
amended by the adoption of the substitute berewitlt reported, and 
recommend that said substitute do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 259, A bill for an act, &c., beg leave to report 
that they have bad the same onder consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Honse with the recom
mendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 284-, A bill for an act, &c., beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, and have instruct
ed me to report the same hack to the House with the reoomrned
dation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

H. 0. PRATT, Chairman. 

By leave, Mr. Hovey, from Committee on Asylum for Insane, 
submitted the following report: 

MB. SnAKE:&:-Your Committee on Asylum for the Insane, to 
whom was referred H. F No. 168, A bill for an act to protect the 
insane, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder con
sideration, ·and have instrueted rne to report the same back to the 
Hou!e with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 
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Also, S. F. No. 65, A bill for act making an additional appro
priation for the Insane Aeylum at Independence, beg leave to re
port that they have had the same under consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the House with the recom
mendation that it be amended by striking out the words " and 
farm," in the fourth line ot section 1, and when thus amended they 
recommend that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 299, A bill for an act makin~; further appropri
ation fo~: the Hospital for ihe In&ane at Mount Pleasant, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration. and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the 
recommendation that it be amended by striking out the words "for 
landscape gardenio~e, and drive ways five thoueand dollars," aleo 
the words, "for eafe, one thoueand dollars," all in the first section 
of said bill, and when so amended, they recommend tbat it do paaa. 

J. M. HOVEY, Oh4irman. 

On motion of Mr. Stow ~he special order was taken up and con
sidered. 

The recommendation of the Committee that the bill be indefi
nitely postponed, being under consideration, Mr. O'Donnell offered 
the following amendment: 

Strike out the word " ten " and ineert " one-fifth " in the lat 
line of section S. 

Mr. Clark of Benton, moved to amend the amendment by insert-
ing "one-third" for "one-fifth." 

The amendment to the amendment prevailed. 
The amendmAnt was agreed to. 
Mr. Stow. moved to amend by adding a new section, viz: Section 

6, as follows : 
"When any district township is divided into independent eebool 

districts onder the provisions of this act, then the old board of 
directors of the district township shall make such a division of 
aeeets and liabilities of such district township as is provided by 
section 4, chapter 172, laws of 1862." 

Mr. Goodspeed offered an amendment as follows,a proviso to the 
4th section : 

'' PrQ1Jid6d, ftlll'ther: That the provisions of this act shall onll 
apply and be in force in those townships ~bat have their schoo-
houses all built." . . 

The amendment was not agreed to. 
The amendment offered by Mr. Stow prevailed. 
J.eave of absence was granted to Me88ra. Pratt and Cadwell. 
Mr. Blake moved to au.end section 3 88 follows : 
Pruvided, That if the number of inhabitants of any such BUb

district does not exceed five hundred then but three directors shall 
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be chosen who shall hold their offices one, two and three years re
spectively. The length of their respective terms to be determined 
by lot, and bot one director shall be chosen annually thereafter, 
who shall hold his office three years. 

Mr. Stow moved to e'rike out ''township trustee" and insert 
" board of directors" in the first line of secti<•n two. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Stow moved to strike out ''township trustees " in 1st and 2d 

lines and insert "board of directors." 
The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. Stow moved to strike out '' 86," and insert "3 " and strike 

out '' 172 " a!'d insert "8 " in 3d line of section 3. 
The motion prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. MaxweU, Hopkirk and 

Mills. 
The motion to indefinitelv postpone the bill did not prevail. 
The bill was ordered engrossoo for a third reading. 
Mr. Stow moved to suspend the rule, consider the bill en-

grossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a t.bird time. 
Upon the question, '' Sbr.ll the bill p888 ~ " the yeas and nays 

were as follows : 
The yeas were-
.Mesars. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Chris
toph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Davis, Davis
son, Dayton, Duncombe, Durham, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hewett, 
Bilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, KaBBon, Keables, Leahy, 
McCoy, Merrell, Mills, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman~tow, Struth
ers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, whitten, Wil
liams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood,' of 
Cl~; Wood, of Story, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty. of Jasper~ Blake, Bliss, 

Crawford, Day, Draper, Duncan, Ellsworth,. Evans, Freeman, 
Green, Litze[l berg, Miller, Newbold, Rohlfs, St~wart, Wright, ot' 
Mills; and Wright, of Van lloren-Total, 19. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blakely, Booth, Cardell, Carver, Close, Dumont, Eric

son, Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Lee, Maxwell, McAl
lister, McClure, Morrison, Paol, Pratt, Van Meter, and Van Saon 
---Total, 20. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
:Mr. Van Devenoor, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submit

ted the following report: 
56 
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MR. SPEA:n:R:-Tbe Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfnlly 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, viz: 

B.. F. No. 280, A bill for an act to authorize Circuit Judges to 
approve the bonds of county officers in certain cases. 

Also, H. F. No. 144, A bill for an act to release the interest cf 
the State of Iowa in certain lots in Estherville, &c. 

Also, H. F. No. 2~9, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
independent school district of Mason City. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following billa, 11nd find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 269, A bill for an act to legalize the annexation of 
territory to the city of Pella, &c. 

Also, H. F. No. 219, A bill for an act to legalize the formation 
t.;.f tlJe independent school district of Bloomfield, Polk county, 
lo\Va. 

Also, H. F. No. 24-, A bill for an act to provide for public libra
ries. 

J. VANDEVENTER, Ohalrman. 

By leave, Mr. Davis introduced H. F. No. 346, A bill fur an act 
to provide for the taking a census of the St:&te in the year 1873. 

Read a first and second timl", and referrad to Committee on 
Senatorial and Representative Districts. 

Mr. Paul was excused from Committee of Investigation on the 
New Capitol building, &c. 

The Committee of Investigation on the New Capit.ol Building 
w~iven leave to sit during the session of the Honse . 

.Hy leave, Mr. Gear introduced H. F. No. 847, A bill for an act 
requiring the publication of the receipts and expenditures of inde
pendent school districts and estimates for the future maintenance of 
the same. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

By )eave, Mr. Teale introduced H. F. No. 84-8, A. bill for an act 
to provide information for the deaf and dumb. 

Read a first and second time, aod referred to Com.nittee on 
Asylnm for Deaf and Dumb . 

.Mr. H~&U moved that when this Honse adjourn it be until two 
and a half o'clock, P. M. 

The Speaker anpoonced Mr. Maxwell, ir. pJace of Mr. P!lul, on 
Committee of Investigation on the New Capitol Building. 

Mr. Cadwell presented a petition from citizens of Harris.on 
county, asking for a reduction of freight tariff!! on railroads. 
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Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
On motion of Mr. Merrell the House adjourned. 

Two AND A BALli' o'cLocK, p. ll. 

Hoose met pursuant td adjournment. 
Speaker in the chair. 

BILLS ON THIRD READING. 

H . F. No. 182, A bill for an act to amend section 827 of the 
Revision of 1860, relating to roads and highway£~, was taken op 
and read a third time. 

On the passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Ja&J>er; Beresheim, Bliss, Christoph, Craw

ford, Danforth, Davi88on, Day, Dayton, Draper, Ellsworth, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Hall, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Ka!'s.:.n. Litzenberg, 
McCoy, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Sandry, Teale, Will
iams, Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story ; atJd Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 30. 

The nays were-
Meser£1. Ainsworth, Appleton, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Cald

well, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Duncan, Durham, Goodspeed, 
Hewett, Rilton1 Keablee, McAllister, Merrell, Reed, Reuther, Role, 
Sohweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Ta11ker, Tofts, 
Whitten, Wilson, of Keoknk; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of 
Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren-Tota1,32. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blake, Blakely, 

Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Carden, Clarke, of Iowa: Close, 
Davie, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, 
Hanson, He~rlin~, Ho~kirk, Leahy, Lee, .Maxwell, .McClure, 
.Morrison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, and Van Saun-Total, 88. 

So the bill did not p888. 
Leave of absence was granted Messrs. CArver and Bergh. 
Mr. HiJton obtained leave to call op B . F. No. 46, A bill for an 

act to fix the salaries of county officers, which was referred back 
to Committee on Compensation of Public Officers. 

By leave, Mr. Campbell called up B . F. No. 94, A bill for an 
act to change the mode of electin~ township trustees. 

The bill was taken op and constdered. 
1'be House ordered the bill engroeeed for a third reading. · 
On motion of Mr. Campbell, the role was suspended, the bill con-

sidered engro88ed, and was read a third time. 
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On the question "Shall the bill paae 9" the yeae and nays were as 
follows: 

The yeas were-
MeBBrE:. Ainsworth, Ballbger, Beresheim, Blake, B.>newitz, 

Hatler, Cadwell, Caldwell. Campbell, Chrietot•h, Clarke, of Iowa; 
Crawford, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Freeman, Hall, Hilton, Hovey, 
Irish, Johnston, Keables, Merrell, Miller, Newbold. P~et, Reed, 
Saodry, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, 
Wilson, of W aehington; and Mr. Speaker-Total 36. 

Toe nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Black

man, BliBB, Clark, of Benton ; Danforth, Davisson, Draper, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hewett, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, O'.Ponnell, Reuther, Rule, Secor, 
Struthers, Tufte, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Kflokuk ; W nod, 
of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille ; and Wright, of Van 
Buren-Total, 32. 

Abeent or excnsed-
Messre. Bergh, Blably, Booth, Cadwe!l, Cardell, Carver, Close, 

Davis, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Haoaoo, 
Heberling, Hopkirk, K888on, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, 
.Mille, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart, V •n 
Deveuter, Van Meter. and Van Sann-Total, 82. 

The bill not receiving a constitutional majority, was declared 
lost. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved to reconsider the vote by which H. F. No. 
9! was loet, and the motion to p&88 on file. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved to call up H. F. No. 135, A bill for an 
act to repeal section 1804: of the Revision of 1860, in relatioo to 
dave of grace, with enbet1tnte t!.:erefor. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill, with enbetitnte therefor, was t~tken np and considered. 
The enbetitnte was adopted. 
Mr. Stow moved to reconsider the vote by which eubetitnte was 

adopted. 
The motion was agreed to. 
On motion vf Mr. O'D.>noell, farther consideration of the bill 

was poetponed one day. 
Mr. Hall moved to take np H. F. No. 173, A bill for ao act re

linquishing an eseheat in Dee Moines county, to John Parrott. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved that the role be eoepeoded, the bill COIJ&idered 

en~roeaed and read a third time now. 
The motion was agreed to. 
So the bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pase9" the yeae and nays were as 

follows: 
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The yeas were-
Meaers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, 
Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa ; 
Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, G.,odspeed, Green, Hall, Hewett, 
Htlton, Hovey, Irish. Johnaton, Kasson, Keables, Litzen_berg, 
MeAlliater, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Reed, 
Reuther, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Set,-or, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Strothers, Teale, Tofts, Tattle, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood. of Clay; Wood, of Sto
ry; Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 65. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, ChriB

toph, Close, Draper, Davis, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson. Flenni
ken, Hanan, Hanson, Heberlio~, Hopkirk, Leahy, Lee. Maxwell, 
McClure, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Sandry, Stewart, Tasker, VanDeventer, Van Meter, and 
Van Saon,-Total, 35. 

So the bill vassed, and the title was agreed to . . 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Newbold, from the Committee on Schools, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

lb. SPBAKBR :-A majority of your Committee on Schools to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 843, A bill for an act to amend chap
ter 143, of the acts of the Eleventh General Assembly, in relation 
to shoots, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that it do paae, with the fol
lowing amendment: Strike out Friday in the last line of the bill 
and insert Monday. 

J. G. N~WBOLD, Ohairman. 

Mr. Merrill moved to take up H. F. No. 343. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill with the amendment reported by the committee, was 

taken up and considered. 
The amendment was adopted. 
The Hoose ordered the bill engrossed for a third re,\ding. 
On motion of Mr. Merrill, the role was supeoded, the bill con

sidered engrossed and read a third time now. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass t" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
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The Jeas were-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Applt!ton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Blackman, Blies, Donewitz, Butler, Caldwell, Christoph, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Dayton, 
Duncan,Dorham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
G:-een, Ilall. Ilewitt, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keablee, 
Litzeober~, McAllister, McCoy, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Reuth
er, Role, Smdry. Schweer, &cor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, 
'l'asker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil- . 
son, of Washington ; Wood, of Clav; Wri~ht, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Buren; and Mr. Spettker-Total, 67. 

The naya were- . 
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Hilton, and Wood, of Story. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Campbell, Carver, Cad

well, Cardell. Close, Davis, Davisson, Day, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hopkirk, LPaby, Lee, Maxwell, .McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Morrison, l'anl, Pnkins, Prl\tt, Reed, Rice, Rohlts, Stewart, 
Van Deventer, Van :Mtlter, Van Sann, and Whitten-Total, 4-0. 

So the bill passed and the tide was agreed to. 
Also, H. F. No. 169, A bill for an act to amend chapter 98, of 

the acts of the Twelfth General Assembly, in relation· to indebt
edness of school districts, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House without recommendation. 

Also, B. F. No. 344, A b11l tor au act to provide for the inspec
tion of teachers and the management of comm()n schools, teachers' 
institutes and drille, be~ leave to report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
b:tck to the House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponE!d. . 

Also, H. F. No. 55, A bill for an act amendatory to an act defin· 
ing the duties of superintendents of common schools, beg leave to 
report that have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the rec· 
ommendation that it be indefinitely postponed . 

.Also, H. F. No. 25, A bill for an actto abolish tbeofticeof county 
superintendent of common schools, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under cont~ideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that 
it be indetinitelv postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 337, A bill fur an act in relation to county supt-r
intendent of common schools, beg le!l.ve to report that they have 
bad the same onder consideration, aud have instructed me to reiJOrt 
the ume back to the House with the recommendation that it be 
indefinitely postponed. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Oltairman. 
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By leave Mr. Hall called up H. F. No. 169, A bill tor an act to 
amend chapter 98, of the acts of the Twelfth General A.seembly, 
&c. 

1'he bill was taken op and considered. 
Leave of absence was granted to :Messrs. Davisson and Rohlfs. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend by striking oot the words "shall be 

deemed and taken to be promissory notes of soch districts, and." 
The motion prevailed. 
The House ord~red the bill en~ro88ed for third reading . 
.Mr. Hall moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered 

eo~rossed, and read a third time now. , 
The motion was agreed to, and the bill read a third time. 
Oo the question, " Shall the bill pass~, the yeas and nays were 

as tollows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beattv, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresbeim, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, 
Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Dnrham, 
Ellsworth, Evans, Fre6man, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hil
ton, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, McCoy, Merrell, Mi.ler, 
Newbold, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Btedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tuttle, Williams, Wil
S'ln, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wright, 
of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 56. 

The nays wert--
Messrs. O'Donnell, Rohlfs, Tofts, and Whitten-Total, 4. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Cardell, Close, Davie, 

Davisson. Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken,Hanan, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Irish, Leahy, Lee, Litze~
berg, Maxwell. McAllister, McClure, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Per
kins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Van Deventer, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, and Wood, of Story-Total, 38. 

So the bill passed, and the title wa.~ agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Bcattv, of Jasper, introduced H. F. No. 349, A 

bill tor an act to leJlalize the town plat of Wittenburg. · 
Read first and second time, and referred to Commi1tee on County 

and Township Organizations 
.By leave, Mr. B~tlliuger introduced H. F. No. 350, A bill for an 

act to provide for the payment of court C')sts in the case of the 
State of Iowa v. J.D. Eads, Ed. Johnston, &c. 

Read first and second time, and ret erred to Oommitteeon Claims. 
llr. Butler moved t11at H. F. No. 96, with report of committee, 

be reported back to Committee on Police. 
The motion prevailed. 
By leave, :Mr. Dnucan introduced H. F. No. 351, A bill for an 

act to amend chapter 6!, artie)~ 3, of the Revision of 1860. 
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Read first and second time, and referred to Committee on Sup
pre~Saion ot Intemperance. 

REPORTS OF OOlOliTrBBS. 

Mr. Kaaaon, from the Committee on Ways and Meaoe, submit· 
ted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 968, A bill for an act to provide for the 
compilation of the revenue laws, and for other purposes, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with a eo bsti
tnte therefor, and the recommendation that the anbetitute do pase.. 

Also, H. F. No. i72, A bill for an act to encourage and promote 
immigration to the State of Iowa, and for other purposes; alo!o, 
memorial in relation to the same anbject, beg )eave to report that 
they have had the same onder consideration, and have ioetrnctad 
me tv report the same back to the Honse with a substitute therefor, 
and the recommendation that the anbatitute do pass. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Oha,ir11ULn. 

Mr. Evans, from Committee on Agriculture, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

Ma. SPEAXBR :-Yonr Committee on Agriculture, to whom wae 
referred S. F. No. 84, A bill tor an act to amend the game law, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and have ioatrdcted me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it do pass, with the following amend
mentiS : strike ont of the fourth line the words" of February," and 
insert" day of January;" also, after the second word first, in the 
aame line, insert the word " day;" also, strike ont of the sixth line 
the words "and January;" also, strike ont of the ninth line the 
words " enclosed grounds," and insert the words "occupied prem
ises." 

CLOSE, 0/uJirmatn. 

By leave, Mr. Williams moved that H. F. No. 841, A bill for an 
act to appropriate money for the maioteoan06 of the State Universi
ty ot Iowa, &e., was made the special order for Wednesday, Mareb 
20,10 o'clock A. M. 

By loave, Mr. Stedman introduced H. F. No. 852, A bill for an 
act to enable counties to furnish justices oi the peace with a copy 
of Wood's Hand Book, for the nee of their respective offices. 

Read first and second time and referred to J odiciary Committee. 
By leave, Mr. Skillen called np S. F. No. 195, A bill for an act 

to legalize appropriations made, and county warrants i88aed by the 
board of lloperviaora of Bremer county, Iowa. 
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The bill wae taken np and considered. 
On motion of .Mr. Skillin the rule wae suspended, the bill consid-

ered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill wae read a third time. 
On the question " Shall the bill pass i" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. AiDf•worth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Hereshiem, Blackman, Blies, Bonewitz, Butler, 
Oaldwell, Campbell, Christoph, Clark. of Beut.on ; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Dnrham, Ellsworth, 
Evans, }i'reeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hilton Hovey, 
Irish, Johnston, Litzenberg, McAllister, .McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
N~wbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Role, Sandry, Schweer~ 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, 
Tuttle, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash
ington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; 
Wri~ht, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 62. 

The nays were
.Mr. Reed-Total, 1. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, 

Close, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, 
Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Kasson, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, Mille, Morrison, Paul, 
Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart, Van Deventer, Van Meter, 
and Van Sann-Total, 87. 

So the bill paseed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Ellsworth, from the Committee on Medical Institutions, sub

mitted the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on .Medical lnstituti')ns, to 

whom was referred H. F. No. 321, A bill for an act relating to the 
power of the board of regents of the State University, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under cousideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the 
recnmmendation that it do pass. 

Also, a minority of your Committee on Medical Institutions, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 321, A bill for an act relating to the 
power of the board of regents of the State University, beg leave 
to report that they have had the. same under consideration, and 
would report the seme back to the Hou;e with the recommenda
tion that it do not pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 117, A bill for an act to promote the science of 
medicine and enrgery in the State of Iowa, beg leave to !'eport 
that they have had the same under consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the House with the recom
mendation that it. do pass. 

57 L. F. ELLSWORTH, Chairman. 
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Mr. Green moved that all billa before the Hoose on ~iW poo
iebmeot be referred to the Oomaittee of the Whole Hoose, and 
made the special order for April 6th. 

The motion prevailed . 
.M.r. Green offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 
ReMJl'D«l, That the nee of the Aasembly Hall be granted to 

Hon. M. H. Bovee, of Wieconein, on Thursday evening, April ~th, 
for a lecture on the subject of ca_pital punishment. 

On motion of Mr. Pratt, the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL OJ' TBB Housa OJ' RaPBESKli'I'ATIV88, l 
Dss Monms, IowA, March 16th, 1879. f 

Boose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Murphy. 
Journal of yesterday read and approved. 

JIB88AOB :rBOil TBB SBlfATL 

The foUowing message was received from the Senate: 
:MR. SPBA.KBB :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following resolutions, in which the 
concnrrence of the Boose is asked : 

Joint Resolution proposing to amend the constitution of the 
State of Iowa, and to provide for its reference and pobliCI\tion. 

Also, Concurrent resolution in relation to procoriug a portrait of 
ex-Governor James W. Grimes. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
refo888 to agree to Hoose amendments to Senate resolution relative 
to the distribution of White's Geological Report. 

J. A. T. BULL, &cr81My. 

Leave of abeence was granted to Messrs. Clark of Benton, Dra
per, Van Deventer, Gear, Flenn~ken, Green and DonoomOe. 

PBTrriONS AND KBKOB.U.L8. 

Mr. Freeman preeented a petition from citizens of Soott county, 
asking for liberal provision for the support and maintenance of the 
Medical Department of State University. 

Referred to Oommittee on Medical Institutions. 
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Mr. Freeman presented a petition from citizens of Scott, Cedar, 
and Muscatine counties, aeking tor amendment of the present tu 
laws of the State of Iowa. 

Referred to Committee on W aye and Means. 
Mr. Day presented a petition from citizens of Milton, Cedar 

county, praying that no appropriations be made to the Medical De-
pertment of State U nivenity. . 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. ~ecor presented petition from citizens of Winnebago county, 

asking for the enactment of a law for the protection of for bearing 
animaJs. 

Referred to Committee on Agriculture. 
Mr. Miller presented a petition from citizens of Appanoose 

county, aeking for appropriation for Medical Department of 8tate · 
University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Litzenburg presented a petition from citizens of Linn county, 

asking for a law for the suppression of secret societies. 
Mr. Ellsworth moved to refer to Committee on Insane Asylum. 
Tbe motion was not agreed to. 

~ Referred to Committee on Incorporations. 
Mr. Peet presented a petition from citizens of Delaware county, 

asking that a law be enacted so that each township may have at 
least one supervisor. 

Referred to Committee on County and Township Organizations. 
Mr. HaJl presented a petition from citizens of Des Moines 

oount,r, aeking for an appropriation to the Medical Department of 
State University. 

Referred to Committee on .Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Irish presented a similar petition from citizens of Johnson 

county. 
Referred to the same committee. 
Mr. Newbold presented a petition from citizens of Henry county, 

Raking for the abolition of the oftlce of county sopt~rintendent. 
Ueferred to Committee on Scbo0ls. 
Mr. Tofts presented a petitio,; from citizens of C<!dar county, 

aekio,;r: for the enactment of a temperance law embracing the prin
ciRles of the Ohio law on tbe same subject. 

Referred to Committee on Soppre88ion of Intemperance. 

BBPO&T8 OJ' OOlDliTT.BES. 

Mr. Johnston, from Committee on Engr088ed Bills, submitted 
the following report: 

Ma. Sn&X&& :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined tbe following bills, and find the 
same conectly engrc>88€d : 
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H. F. No. 189, A bill for an act to amend section 897, of the 
Reviaion of 1860, relating to roads and highways. 

Also, H. F. No. 903, A bill for an act to provide for the taking 
up of rafts, lo~ and sawed lumber. 

Also, H. F. No. 176, A bill for an act providing for the or~ni
zation of independent school districts. 

Also, H. F. No. HO, A bill for an act to amend chapter 179, 
laws of the Ninth General Aseeaobly. 

JOHNSTON,jbr Committee. 

INTBODU(1l'ION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Ballinger introduced H. F. No. 858, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 6, of the acta of the Fourteenth General Assembly, 
entitled an act authorizing the appropriation of money to build 
bridges. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Roads and ~ighways. 

By leave, Mr. Irish preseoted a petition from citizens of John 
son county, asking for an appropriation for the Medical Depart
ment of the Sta~ University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institntions. 
Mr. Stedman introduced H. F. No. 354, A. bill for an act to 

provide against the evils resulting from the sale ot' intoxicating 
Uqoors. 

Read a first tind second time, and referred to Committee on 
Soppreseion of Intemperance. 

By leave, Mr . .Bouewitz, from Committee on County and Town
ship Organizations, submitted the following report: 

MR. SPJU.KER:-Yonr Committee on County and Township Or
~oizations, to whom was referred 8. F. No.105 A bill for an act 
legalizing the acts of the board of trustees of New Albany town
ship, Story county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the House with the reco:umendatiou that it do 

p~iao, H. F. No. 849, A bill for an act to legalize the vacation of 
the town plat of Wittenberg, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Roose with the recommendation that it do 
pa88. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, 01uJif'11UJn. 

Mr. Blackman from the Committee on Poblic Lands, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPBA.XER :-Your QQmmittee ou Public Lands, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 969, A bill for an act to legalize the sale d 
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the indemnity swamp lands of Hancock county to B. L. Patch, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same nuder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

WM. W. BLACKMAN, Ohair1114n. 

RESOLUTIONS • 

.Mr. Wright of Van Buren, offered the following resolution, 
wllich was adopted : 

Ruolved hy ths HfJU81 of Repruentatives of the State of lOUJa, 
There shall be appointed by the Speaker, a select committee of 
three, whose duty it shall be to report to this House by Wednesday. 
next, 20th, a detailed statement of all the appropriations asked for by 
the diff~rent State institutions, together with necessary State ex
penses . 

.Alfo, Give the probable resonrcae of the State annually under 
the present levy, or from any other source. 

The author to be excused from said committee. 
By leave, Mr. Bergh, from Committe6 on State Library submit

ted the following report: 
Ma. BPBAKXR:-Your Committee on S:ate Library, to whom 

was referred S. F. No. 48, A bill for an act in relation to public 
librariee, bEg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House with the recommendation that it do pass with the follow
in~ amendment : 

In section 4: strike out all after the word ''thereof" in the sev
enth line, and insert in lieu thereof the follow~ng : " Under such 
roles and regulations as the board of directors may prescribe; also, 
etrike out the whole of eection five. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohai'I"Tnnl'n. 

MBSSAGB8 ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

B. F. No. 18l, A bill for an act concerning the acknowledg
ment of deeds and other instruments in writing executed in foreign 
countries. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Oom
mittee. 

S. F. No. 102, A bill for an act relating to tha law of admission 
of the dying declaration of deceased persons in evidence. 

Read a tirst and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

S. F. No. 122, A bill for an act to permanently locate and pro
vide for the erection of an additional penitentiary. 
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Read a firet and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Public Buildings. 

"Joint Resolution in reprd to amendment to the Mnstitation of 
tbe United States in regard to proaecnting attorney," waa taken np 
and referred to J odiciary Committee. 

By t_,ave, .Mr. Goodspead introduced H. F. No. 855, A bill for 
an act to create a State Historical Society. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on State 
University. 

By leave, Mr. Danforth called op H. F. No. 308, A bill for an 
act to provide aeala for the office of the county recorder, which WIA 
made the special order for March 18th at 10 o'clock, A. H. 

Ily leave, Mr. Clarke of Iowa, called up H. F. No. 286, A bill 
for an act to amend chapter 25, of the acta of the Ninth General 
Aeaembly, &c. 

The bill wu taken np and considered, and the amendment rec· 
ommended by the Committee was adopted. 

Mr. Goodspeed moved to strike out of tbe bill the word "Audit· 
or" and insert "Recorder." 

The m<'tion did not prevail. 
The Honse refused to order the bill engr088ed fora third reading. 
Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by which the Honse re-

fused to order the bill engroased for a third reading. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. Reed moved to refer the bill back, which motion prevailed. 
By leave Mr. Dayton called up II. F. No. 129, A bill for an act 

to amend section 8, chapter 1513, of the laws ot the Thirteenth Gen· 
eral Assembly, in relation to reading willa. 

The Honse ordered the bill engroeeed for a third reading. 
On motion of Mw. Dayton, the role was suspended, the bill con· 

aidered engroaeed, and the bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paea ~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
M.eeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatt.v, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper ; Bereaheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliae, 
B( newitz, Caldwell, Christoph, Clarke of Iowa; Crawford, Dan· 
forth, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth~ Evans, Freeman, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hewett Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Peet, Reed, 
Reuther, Rnle, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
~truthers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tnttle, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, 
ofKeoknk; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of .Mills; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 59. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excneed-
M.e88re. Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, 

Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Oloee, Davia, Davl880n, Draper, 
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Dumont, Duncombe, Ericaon, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hanan, 
Haneon, Heberling, Hopkirk, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, 
:McOlure, llerrel1, Kille, Morrison, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Pratt, Rice, Rohlf's, Stewart, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, 
and Wilson, of W ashingtl)n-Total, '1. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Wood, of Story, ealled op S. F. No. 106, A. bill 

for an act legalizing the acts of the board of trustees of New 
Albany township, Story county, Iowa. 

The hill was taken op and read first and second time. 
The House ordered the bill engrossed for a third reading. 
Mr. Wood m<ived that the rule be soepended, and the bill eon· 

eidered eDgroeeed, and re{d a third time now. 
The motioc prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill paaa ¥" the yeas and nays were 

aa follows : · · 
The yeas were-
MeBSrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper ; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bonewitz, 
Caldwell, Christoph, Clarke, of' Iowa;. Crawford, Danforth, Day, 
Dayton, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Good
speed, Hall, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kaeeon, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, llcOoy, Miller, Newbold, Peet, Reed, 
Reuther, Rnl·~, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, Tattle, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; Wood, of Olay; Wood, of St<>ry ; Wright, of Mills ; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 37. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blakely, BliSB, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Oar

dell, Oarver, Clark, ot Benton; Close, Davis, Davisson, Dra
per, Dnmon\ Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Ha
nan, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, 
:M:cOiore, llerrell, Mills, .Morrison, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Meter, 
Van Saon, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 48. 

So thE' bill p~BBed and the tide was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Beatty, of Jasper, called op H. F. No. 349, A bill 

for an act to legalize the vacatioti of the town plat of Wittenburg. 
The Hoose ordered the bill engroesed for a third reading. 
On motion of Mr. Beatty the role was soepended, the bill coo· 

eidered engrOBBed, and read a third time now. 
On tbe question, " Shall 'he btl paSB ¥ " the yeas and nays we.!"e 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
.Meesre. Ainsworth!... Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; 

.Beatty, of Jasper· J:Seresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, BHu, 
Bonewitz, Oaldweh, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
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Day, Dayton, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, 
Hall, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, lriah, Johnston, Kasson, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McOoy. Miller, Newbold, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Bole, 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, SkilJin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
'fatts, Tuttle, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of 
Clay ; Wood, of· Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Van 
Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 57. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, 

Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davis, Davisson, 
Draper, Dumont, Durcombe, Ericson, ,ll'lenniken, Gear, Green, 
Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Max
well, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, O'D.>nnell, Pe.ol, Perkins, 
Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 4-3. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Hewett called up H. F. No. 937, A bill tor an act 

to legalize the donation of the swamp land funds ot' Hamilton 
county, Iowa, to the Des Moines, Boone & Northern Railway Co., 
&c., &c. . . 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
The House ordered the bill engro88ed for a third reading. 
Mr. Hewett moved that the rnle be suspended, the bill con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion WAS agreed to, and the bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pa88 j " the yoas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blake, Bli88, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Clarke, oflowa; 
Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Uancan, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hewitt, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, 
J ohnatoo, K8880n, Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, 
Peet, Reed, Renther, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, Tuttle, Whitten, Will
iams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story, 
Wright of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; aud Mr. Speaker
Total, 6f. 

The na) s were none. 
Absent or excosed-
Meura. Ballinger, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Oadwell, 

Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Close, 
Davis, Davisson, Drap~r, Dnmont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Keables, Leahy, 
Lee .M:axweU, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, O'Donnell, 
Paui, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, R\•hlfs, Stewan, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, f5. 
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So the bill pasPed and the title was agteed to. 
By leave, Mr. Peet called up H. F. No. 153, A bill for an act in 

relation to the colleetioo of taxes in certain cases. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
The recommendation of the committee to indefinitely postpone 

was adopted, and the bill was indefinitely postponed. 
By leave, Mr. Wright, of Van Buren, introduced H. F. No. 356, 

A bill for an act providing for the return of poll books to the 
county auditor. 

Read a tint and second time, and rf'ferred to Committee on Elec
tions. 

By leave, Mr. Secor called np H. F. No. 262, A bill for an act 
to legalize the sale of tl:.e indemnity swamp land of Hancock county 
to B. L. Patch. 

The question being on the engrossment of the bill, Mr. Secor 
moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered engro88ed, 
and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Mesers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beat

ty, of Jasper ; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Cald· 
well, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Dan
can, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hil
ton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, K8880n, Litzenber~, McAllister, 
McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Role, Sandry, 
Schweer, Seeor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, 
Tattle, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of' Keokuk; Wood, of Olay; 
Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 55. 

The nays were:
Mr. Teale-Total, 1. 
Absent or excaeed-
MeBSrs. Beresheim, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, 

Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Davie, 
Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Gear, 
Green, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Keables, 
Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, Mille, Morrison, O'Don
nell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, RohUS, Stewart, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 44. 

So the bill paeeed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Williams called np the resolution in regard to the 

distribution of White's Geological Surveys. 
Mr. Hall moved that the Honee recede from House amend

ments. 
The motion prevailed. 

58 
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The ree::lution in relation to making witneeeee in criminal euee 
reapooeible for the ooete, w• taken op and adopted. 

H. F. No. 296, A bill for an act to promote water-power im
provement, wae taken up, and ;n aooordance with the recommenda
of the Committee it wu indeftnitely poetponed. 

H. F. No. 168, A bill for an act to amend chapter 64, of the acta 
of the Thirteenth General Aeeembly &o., WM taken up. 

Oo motion of Mr. Hall, the consideration of the bill was post
poned one day. 

H. F. No. 169, A bill for an act requiring applicants tor dam
agee u contemplated in aectiona 841 and 849, of the Revision of 
1860, &c., wu taken up. 

The Hoose refused to order the bill engrOIJ&ed for a third read
ing._ 

H. F. No. 48, A bill for an act to amend chapter 100, of the 
laws of the Twelfth General Asaem'My, wu taken up . 

.Mr. lteuther moved to make it the special order for March 21st, 
at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 78, A bill for an act to amf'nd section 2, chapter 173, 

of the laws of the Ninth General A886mbly, in regard to township 
UBeeeore, wu taken up and considered. 

The Hooee ordered the bill eng~ for a third reading. 
Oo motion Clf Mr. Freeman the role wu eoepended, the bill con

sidered engroeeed, and read a third time now. 
On the qoeetion, " Shall the bill p888 ¥" the yeu and naye were 

u follows: 
Meesre. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty~ of Cedar; Beatty, of Ju

per; Bereehiem, Bergh, Blackman, Hlakely, Bliee, .Bonewitz, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Dunean, 
Durham, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hovey, Irish, John
ston, K8880n, Litzenberg, McCoy,Miller,Newbold, Peet, Reed, Role, 
Reuther, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Sldllin, Stedman, Stow, Sirntb
ere, Tuker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of 
Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were-
Meeera. Appleton, Caldwell, Ellsworth, and Whitten-Total, 4. 
Absent or excueed-
Meesre. Blake, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, 

Carver, Christoph, Clark, ot Benton ; Cloee, Davis, Daviseon, Dra
per, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericeon, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hanan, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Max
well, .McAllister, McOlore, Merrill, Mills, Morrieoo, O'Donnell, 
Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart, Van Deven&er, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, and Wilson of Washington-Total, 44. 

So the bill pueed and the title was a,rreed to. 
By leave Mr. Irish introduced H. F. No. 867, A bill for an act 
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to determine the rights of illegitimate children, and provide reme
dies in certain eases. 

Read first and second time, and referred to Committee on J u
diciary. 

H. F. No. 14:0, A bill for an act to authorize boards of Knpervisors 
to cancel county warrants in certain ciaees, and defining the limit&· 
tions of such warrants, was taken up in accordance with recommen
dation of committee and indefinitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 51, A bill for an act to amend section 9, chapter 178, 
of the acta of the Ninth General Assembly, was taken up and order
ed engroseed for a third reading. 

H. F. No. 164:, A bill for an act to equalize the rights of parents, 
wu taken up, and in accordance with the recommendation of the 
committee it was indefinitely postponed. 

8. F. No. 20, A bill for an act to amend section 25M of the Rev. 
of 1860, was taken up, and in accordance with recommendation of 
committee it was indefinitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 161, A bill for an act to establish an independent school 
district in West Grove and adjoining territory, io Davis countv, 
Iowa, was taken up, and in accordance with recommendation of 
committee it wae indeftntely postponed. 

H. F. No. 113, A bill for an act in relation to partition fences, 
was taken up, and in accordance with recommendation of commit
tee it was indefinitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 69, A bill for an act for the enconragment of horticul-
colture and forestry, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Goodspeed moved the bill be postponed f~r one day. 
The motion prevaile-:J. 
H. F. No. 160, A bill for an act to repeal parts of chapter 95, of 

the acts of the Twelfth General Aseembly, was taken np and con
aidered with substitute recommended by committee. 

The substitute was adopted. 
The House ordered the bill engrossed for a third reading. 
On motion of Mr. Teale, the rule was suspended, the bill consid

ered engroseed, and read a third time. 
On the question, " ShaH the bill p888 I" the yeas and nays 

were as follows : 
The yeas were-
.Mesere. Appleton, Ballio~r, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jaeper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, B'ise, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Durham, 
Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Litzenberg, 
McOoy, Killer, Newbold, Reed, Reuther, Rule, Sandry, Stedman, 
Struthers, Taeker, Teale, Tuttle, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, •o 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ab.sworth, Hall, Hewett, Hilton, McAllister, Newbold, 
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Schweer, Skillin, Stow, Tofts, Williams, Wood, of Clay; Wood, 
of Story; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 14:. 

Absent or excnsed-
Meeere. Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, 

Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Davie, 
Davieeon, Draper, Domoot, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flen
niken, Gear, Green, Hanan, Hanson, He~Hlrling, Hopkirk, Kasaon, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, Mille, Morrison, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart,Secor, 
VanDeventer, Van Meter, Van Sana, and Wilson, of Washington, 
Total, 46. 

So the bill did not paee. 
Mr. Tufts moved to J:econsider the vote by which the bill wasloet. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. lrieb moved to refer the bill back to Committee on Coooty 

and Townebip Organizations, with instructions. 
The motion was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 20i, A bill for ao act to amend section 835, of the 

Uevieion of 1860, was taken up and considered. 
The Hoose ordered the bill engroeeed tor a third reading. 
Mr. Dayton moved that the r&led be enspended, the bill consid

ered er.groaeed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
On the qneetwn "Shall the bill pasel" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeae were-
.Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Bliee, Bonewitz, Caldwell, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, HJUl, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Litzenberg, McAllister, Miller, 
Newbold, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Role, Sandr.v, Schweer, Seoor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Teale, Tofte, Tuttle, Whitten, 
Williams, Wilson of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of' Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-
Total, 53. 
T~e nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
.M.eesre. Bereebeio·, Blakely, Blake, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 

Camvbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Oloee, 
Davis, Davieeoo, DraJ)er, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Keablee, 
Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Uohlfs, Stewart, Taeker, 
Van Deventer, Van Meter, V Rn Saun, and Wilson, of W a&~~h
ington-Total, 4:7. 

So the bill paeeed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Reed the House adjourned. 
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HALL OF TBB HousE OF REPRESENTATIV:Re, t 
DEe MoiNBS, IowA, March 18th, 1872. r 

House convened porsmmt to adjourr.ment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
J>rayer by Rev. J. G. Dimmitt. 
Journal of Saturday was read and approved. 

HESSAGB FROK TBB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
MR. SPEAKER : I am directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate bas passed the following bills, in which the concurrence 
of the Hoose is asked: 

S. F. No. 212, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the board 
of directors of the independent school district of Blakesburg, 
Wapello county, Iowa. . 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate bas pMeed, without amendment, the following bills: 

H. F. No. 147, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of Robert E. 
Montgomery, clerk of the district and circuit courts of Pottawata
mie county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 1Q9, A bill for an act to legalize the organization 
of the township of Highland in O'Brien county, Iowa. 

Also, substitute for H. F. No. 125, A bill for an act to legalize 
the organization and issuing of the bonds of the independent 
school district of New Cherokee, Cherokee county, Iowa. 

I am also directed t"ioform yonr honorable body that the Senate 
has passed the followinf bill : · 

H. F. No. 267, A bil for an act to legalize the acts of the board 
of directors of the district township of Delaware, Polk county, Iowa, 
with the following amendment : Add at end of publication clause 
the words " without expense to the State." 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

By leave, Mr. Davis called op H. F. No. 96, A bill for an act to 
prevent the manufacture and sale of dan11;erons Illuminating 1loids. 

The bill was taken up and referred to Committee on Police Regu
lations. 

By leave, Mr. Leahy introduced H. F. No. 358, A bill for an act 
to amend section 3293 of the Reviston of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on J u
diciary. 
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PJ:'l'ITIOliS. 

Jlr. Whitten presented a petition from nhysicians of Dnboqoe 
county, and also from physicians of Des Moines county, remon
strating against any appropriation in aid "f the medical department 
of the State University. 

Referred to Oommittee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Ellsworth preeented a petition from citizens, professional and 

otherwise, asking aid for State institutions, &c. . 
Referred to Oommittee on Medical Institntione. 
Mr. Davie presented a petition from citizens of Union 

county asking for the enactment of a law regulating freights on 
railroads. 

Reterred to 01Jmmittee on Railroads. 
Mr. Peet presented a petition from citizens of Olayton and Dela

ware counties asking that certain cbauges be made in the present 
form of county J[Overnment. 

Referred to Oommittee on Oounty and Township Organizations. 
Mr. Johnston, from Oommittee on Engroseed Bille, submitted 

the following report : 
MR. Sn..u:u:-The Oommittoo on Engroeeed Bille ask leave 

to report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
eame correctly eugrQ88ed : 

H. F. No. 169, A bill for an act to amend chapter 98 of the aeta 
of the Twelfth Ueneral Assembly, in relation to indebtedn888 of 
school districts. 

Also, H. F. No. 8~8, A bill tor 1n Act to amend chapter 143 of 
the acta of the Eleventh General A~so::mbly, in relation to acboole. 

Also, H. F. No. 170, A bill for an act relinquishing an escheat 
in Dee Moines county, to John Parrott. 

JOHNSTON, f1'om Oommutlfe. 

HK88AG£8 O:R THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

S. F. No. 212, A bi11 for an act to legalize the acts of the bo •r~ nf 
directors of the independent school district of Blakesburg, Wap· 
pelo county Iowa, was taken op and read a first and second time, 
and referred to Oommittee on Schools. 

H. F. No. i67, A bill tor an act to legalize the acts of the board 
of directors of the district township of Delaware, Polk connty, 
&o., WM taken up and considered. 

On the adnption of the Senate amendment, the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas W6re-
Meeere. Appleton, Balllnger, Beatty of Oedar ; Beatty of Jasper; 

Bereeheim, Blaflkmao, Blake, Blise, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Chris
toph, Olarke of Iowa; Orawford, Danforth, Davie, D'ly, Dayton, 
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Doncao, Durham, Ellsworth, Freeman, GoodaJ)e'ld. HRil, Hilton, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kaeeon, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, 
Killer, Newbold, Peet, Reed, Renther, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
6kil1in, 8tedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Whitten, Wilson of Keokuk; Wood of Clay; Wood of Story; 
Wright of Mille; Wright of Van Boren; and .&lr. Speaker-To
tal, 53. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or exenaoo-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 

Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, ot' Benton; Close, DaviB&On, 
Draper, Dumont, Dnucombe, Ericson, Eiane, Flenniken, Gear, 
Green, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, Hopkirk, Irish, Kea
blee, Lee, Maxwell, McOiore, MerreH, Mille, Morrison, O'Donnell, 
Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Rolez_ Stewart, Tofte, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Van Saon, Williams, and Wilson ot Waehington
Total, 47. 

So the amendment was concurred io. 
Leave of absence was granted to Meears. Irish, Bergh, Evans and 

Butler. 

BILLB ON BBOOND BBADJNG. 

H. F. No. 158, A bill for an act to amend section 9,chapter 1771 
of the acts of the Thirteenth General ABBem~,ly, was taken up ana 
considered, and ordered engrOBBed for a third reacling. 

Mr. Goodspeed moved that the rnle be euepended, the bill con-
sidered engroBBt~d, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the queer.on, "Shall the bill pass'" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: · 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of J ' Per; Bereshiem, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, 
Caldwell, t.; · · ·)ph, Clarke, of Iowa ; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Dav, Daytou, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Goodspeed, 
Hall, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Johnston, KaseonJ.. Leahy, Litzen
berg, .McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Peet, Reed, ~eother, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Task5 Teale, 
Tuttle, Van De venter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; wood, of 
Olay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, of Van Blll'en, 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

The naye were none. 
Abeent or exeosed-
Meears. Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Oar

ver, Clark. ot Benton ; Cloee, DaviSBOn, Draper, Dumont, Don· 
combe, Ericaon, Evana, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hanan, Hanson, 
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Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Keables, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, 
Rice, Ro.llfs, Rule, Stewart, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Sann, Whit. 
teo, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 4:5. 

So the bill paseed aud the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 129, A bill for an act to amend chapter 154-4: of the 

Revision of 1860, was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Davis moved that further consideration of the bill be poet· 

poned until next Thnrsday, March 21st. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F . No. 33, A bill for an act to authoriza county auditors to 

acknowledge deeds and other instruments of writing, was taken up 
and considered. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
Mr. Wright, of Mills, moved to amend by iocludinlit county re· 

corder. · 
The amendment did not prevail. 
The bill was ordered engrossed fl)r a third reading. 
H. F. No. 200, A bill for an act to repeal section 1, chapter 8, 

laws of the Thirteenth General A88embly, &c., was taken up, and 
in accordance with the recommendation of the committee Wl\8 in
definitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 177, A bill for an act to amend section 17, chapter 
173, acts of the Ninth General Assembly, was take:l up and con
sidered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 220, A bill for an act for the organization ofind~pend-

ent school districts, was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Newbold moved that the bill be indefinitely postpom.d. 
The motion prevailed. 
The joint resolution in regard to memorializing Congrese for the 

repeal of the bankrupt law, was taken up and considered, and in 
accordance with the recommendation of the Committee was indef
initely postponed. 

The joiut resolution instructing our Representatives and Sena
tors in Congress to favor the one term principal for the office of 
President, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Stow moved to postpone for one day. 
The motion did not prevail. 
On the recommendation of the Committee to indefinitely post

pone, the 7eas and nays were demanded by Messrs. Ballinger and 
Teale, wh1ch were as follows : 

The yeas 'frere--
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Clarke of Iowa: Craw
ford, Danforth, Davis, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Hewett, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, 
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Newbold, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Teale, Whitten, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of 
Mills; Wright, of Van Bnren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 36. · 

The nays were--
Me88rs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Caldwell, Christoph, Day, Dayton, 

Duncan, Goodspeed, Hall, Hilton, Hovey, Peet, Reed, Reuther, 
Saodry, Schweer, Skillin, Stow, Tasker, Tuttle, and Van DeveLt· 
er-Total, 91. 

Absent or excused-
Me~!~srs. Bergh, Blake]y, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Car

dell, Carver, Clarke of Benton; Close, Davisson, Dra~r, Dumont, 
Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Green, .Hanan, Han
aou, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Keables, Lee, Maxwell. McClure, 
Merrell, Mille, Morrison, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rioe, 
Rohlfs, Role, Stewart, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Saon, and Wilson 
of Washington-Total, 43. 

So the motion to indefinitely postpone prevailed. 
The joint resolution in regard to instructing our delegation in 

Oongre88 to favor an amendment to the constitution of the United 
States, making foreign hom citizens eligible to the offices of Pres
ident and Vice President, was taken np and considered, and in ac
cordance with the recommendation of the Committee, was indefin
itely postponed. 

H. F. No. 214, A bill for an act to prohibit legislators and judi
cial officers from receiving free p88Bes from railroad companies, 
was taken up and consider&d, and in accordance with the recom
mendation of the Committee, the bill was indefinitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 173, A bill for ar· act fixing the compensation of 
members of the General A88embly, was taken np and considered. 

On motion of Mr. Beresheim, the bill was postponed for one 
day. . 

H. F. No. 46, A bill for an act to fix the salaries of public of
ficers, was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Hilton moved to recommit the bill to Committee on Com
pensation of Public Officers. 

The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 211, A bill for an act to amend section !, chapter 89, 

of the laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, &c., was taken 
np and ordered enQ"rossed for a third reading. 

H. F. No. 197, A bill for an act making conntiesresponsible for 
the collection and payment of school fund interest, &c., was taken 
np and considered. 

Mr. Newbold moved that the bill be passed on file. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 188, A bill for an act to amend chapter 175, Laws 

of the Thirteenth General Assembly, was taken up and considered, 
and ordered engro88ed for a third reading. 

57 
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H. F. No. 221, A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 100, 
Laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, was taken up and 
ordered engrossed tor a third reading. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the role be suspended, the bill con-
sidered engrOIISed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass I " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Bereeheim, Blackman, BJake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Caldwell, 
Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davia, Day, Day
ton, Durham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hewett, Hil
ton, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, 
Van Deventer, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; 
Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 64. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 

Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davisson, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Keables, 
Lee, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Perkima, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Stewart, Tufts, Van Meter, Van 
Saon, Whitten, and Wilson, of Washington-Tt~tal, 46. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 148, A bill for an act to amend chapter 95, acts of 

the TwE~lfth General Aseembly, &c., was taken up, and on motion 
ot Mr. Durham the bill was postponed for one day. 

H. F. No. 222, A bill for an act regulating the election of town
ship trustees, and fixing fees thereof, was taken up, and on m<•tion 
of Mr. Reed, the bill was postponed one day. 

S. F. ~o. 28, A bill for an act to prevent frequent changes in 
school boo.te, was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Freeman, was 
postponed one da,-. 

Substitute tor H. F. No. 190, A bill for an act to amend chap
ter 148 of the acts of the Thirteenth General Aaeembly, was taken 
np, and on motion of Mr, Reed, was postponed tor one day. 

H. F. No. 149, A bill for an act to amend sections 1775 and 1984 
of the Revision of 1860, in relation to school fund, was taken np, 
and on motion of Mr. Newbold, was paeeed on file. 

H. F. No.6, A bill for an act to insure the better professional 
education of_practitioners of medicine, was taken np, and on mo. 
tion of Mr. Hall, was paseed oo file. 
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By leave, Mr. Hall called np H. F. No. 926, A bill for Rn act to 
amend section 4055, Revision of 1660. 

The bill was taken np and considered with the accompanying 
anbstitnte. 

Mr. Van De venter moved that the bill be rrmmitted to J n
diciary Committee. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Leahy moved that when this Honse adjourn it adjourn till 

nine o'clock to-morrow, A. x. 
The motion prevailed. . 
The boor having arrived for the consideration of the special order 

H. F. No. 808, A bill for an act to provide seals for the office of 
ooonty recorder, on· motion of Mr. Danforth the bill was taken up. 

Mr. Williams moved to amend by inserting, " Board of sopervid· 
ors.'' 

The amendment waa adopted. 
Mr. Danforth moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid-

ered engroBBed, and read a third time now. 
The motion preTailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays 

were as follows: · 
The yeas were-
'MeBBrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, BaJlinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bereshetm, Blackmao, Blake, BiiBB, Bonawitz, 
Caldwell, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hovey, Johnston, KaBBon, Leahy, Litzenberr, McAllister, .Mc<Joy, 
Miller, Newbold, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothere, Tasker, Teale, Tnttle, Van De
venter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren, and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 54. 
Th~ nays were none. 
Absent or excnsed-
Messrs. Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadw~ll, Campbell, Car-

dell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davis, Davisson, t 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling,_ Hopkirk, Irish, Keables, 
Lee, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, O'Donnell, Pdol, 
Perkins, .Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Stewart, Tofts, Van Meter, Van 
Sann, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 46 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

:&Jn>ORTS OF OOl'tDUTTEES. 

Mr. Ainsworth, from J ndiclary Committee, submitted the follow
ing report: 
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MR. BPBAKBR :-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom wae 
referred H. F. No. 811, A bill for an act to add a section to chapter 
118 of the Revision of 1860, and providing for bringing suit in cer· 
tain cases, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and~ave instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with a substitute, and recommend . the passage of the 
substitute. 

L. L. AINSWORTH, of Oomr"uu'. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submit· 

ted the following report : 
MR. 8PBAKBR :-The Committee on Enroll~ Biila ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
same correctly enrolled: 

H. F. No. 925, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the officers 
of the incorporated town of Sharon, Mahaska conoty, Iowa. 

J. VAN DE VENTER, (Jhairman. 

By leave Mr. Hall intrCidnced H . F. 859, A bill for an act to 
authorize cities, incor~rated towns, and villagee to construct or 
cause to be constructed, water-works. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on J n
diciary. 

Bv leave Mr. Leahy introduced H. F. No. 860, A bill for an act 
to amend chapter 61 of the Revision of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Agri · 
culture . . 

By leave Mr. Behtty, ot Cedar, introduced H. F. No. 861, A bill 
for an act to prevent persons from plowing in the public higbways, 
&c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Roads 
and Highways. . 

H. F. No. 1115, An act prescribing the qualification of druggists, 
was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Ellsworth the bill was made a 
special order for next Friday, March 99d, at 10 o'clock A. K. 

H. F. No. 202, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 28, laws of the 
Eleventh General Assembly, &c., was taken up and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted • 

. The Hoose refused to order the bill engrOBBed for a third read
in,r. 

H. F . No. 198, A bill for an act to amend section 711, of the 
Revision of 1860, was taken up and considered. The amendment 
recommended by the committee was adopted. 

Tbe bill was ordered engroesed and to be read a third ti.me. 
On motion of Mr. Beatty, of Jasper, the Hoose adjourned. 
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HALL oi THE HousB OF REPRESENTATIVEs, l 
Dxe MoiNEs, IowA, March 19, 187i. J 

Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in thtt chair. 
Prayer by Rev. P. B. Morgan. 
The journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

By leave, Mr. Hovey called upS. F. No. 65, A hill for an act 
making an additional appropriation for the Insane Assylom at Ja. 
dependence. 

The bill was taken np and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the Committee was adopted. 
The bill was ordered engrOISed, and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Hovey moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 

ensrrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill passl" the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas wer&-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Beat

ty of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, 
Caldwell, Oardell, Obristopb, Clark of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green Hall, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Keablee, Litzenberg, Max· 
well, McAllister, McOoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Reed, Renther, Rohlfs, Rule, Sanllry, Seoor, Skillin, Sted, 
man, Stow, Strothen, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tattle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Sa an, Whitten, WiUiams, Wilson of Keokuk; 
Wilson of Waehington; Wood of Olay; Wood of Story; Wright 
of Mills; Wright of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 71. 

Tbe nays were-
Messrs. Blackman, Campbell, Hilton, Pratt, and Schweer-To

la', 5. 
Abeent or excnsed-
Meesn. Blake, Booth, C .. dwell, Carver, Davisson, Dumont, Don

can, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, McClure, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Per
kine, Rice, and Stewart-Total, 24. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Beresbeim call up substitute for H. F. No. 2i, A 

bill for an act for the improvement of street& and alleys. 
The substitute was taken up and considered with the bill. 
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· The boor ha\"in~ arrived for the consideration of special order, 
eohstitote for H. F. No. 19, on motion of Mr. Gear, the substitute 
was postponed for one-half boor. · 

Mr. Beresbeim moved that the bill be considered by sections. 
The motion prevailed. 
The amendment& recommended by the Committee were adopted. 
Mr. Beresbeim moved to amend section 1, by inserting in the 

fourth line after the word "alley," the words "gutter and sewer," 
and by striking oot the word "or" before the word "alley." 

The naotion prevailed. 
Section one was adopted. 
The amendments to section i, recommended by the committ-ee, 

were adopted. · 
Mr. Beresbeim moved to amtnd section 9 as follows, .And pro

vided furf4er, that in the construction of gutters and sewers, the 
property abutting or lying along the contemplated improvement, 
shall not be liable to be aeeessed for the amount necessary for snch 
improvement, if such improvement is made for the purpose of 
carrying off surface water, and to keep streets and alleys in good 
condition, bot the coste of snob improvements shall be paid oot of 
the general fonds. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved to strike ont of the lOth and 11th linea, the 

words "a majority of the persons residing in snob city or town, 
who own the property," and insert" by a number of the owners of 
property abnttin~ or lying along the contemplated improvement 
equal to a majority of resident owners of such property." 

Mr. Gear moved to amend the amendment by striking oat the 
word ''resident." 

The motion did not prevail. 
The amendment was adopted. 
Section i was adopted. · 
Mr. Bereeheim moved to amend section 3 by striking oot in &ret 

line after the word'' trustees," all the second line, aod in the third 
line the words ,. of this act,"· and also the worde, '' such petition," 
and insert after the word " with" in 3d line, "section 2 of this 
act." 

The amendment was Rdopted. 
Section 8 was adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved to reconsider the vote by which section 3 was 

adopted. 
'fbe motion prevaileJ. 
Mr. Hall moved to strike out of the first line oi section 8 the 

words "be the duty of," and insert, "be in the discretion of." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Section 3 was adopted. 
Section 4 was adopted. 
Mr. Bereeheim moved to amend section 5 by, striking out io 
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third line "as may be provided by ordinance," and insert the words 
"upon the natural surface without regard to grades, until the 
streets wherein they are laid shall have been permanently im· 
proved." 

The amendment prevailed. 
The boor having arrived for the special order, H . F. No, 12, Mr. 

Bereeheim moved that the special order be postponed until the bill 
under consideration is disposed of. 

The motion prevailed. 
Section six was adopted. 
Mr. Gear moved to amend by striking out llection 7, and by sub

stituting the tollowin~: 
S:so. 7. Chapter 65 of the Thirteenth General Assembly, and 

alJ othf'r provisions of law, whether general or srciaJ, whereby 
city or town, are hereby authorized to levy specia taxes for the 
improvement of streets are hereby repealed. PrO'Vided, That this 
repeal shall not be held to prevent the completion of any public 
improvement, now ordered or in progress, and shall '!lot invalidate 
any contract, lien, or tax now made or levied, or to be levied in 
pursuance of such contract, nor to preven~ the collection thereof. 

Tbe amendment was adopted. 
Section 8 was adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved to reconsider the vote by which the Honse 

adopted section 2. . 
Tbe motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend by sobstitotin~ a new bill. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Leahy moved to reconsider the vote by which section 1 wae 

adopted. . 
The motion did not prevail. 

lriBSSAGB FROM: THE SENATE. 

The following message waR received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPEAKER:-! am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following joint resolution in which 
the concurrenr.e of the Hoose i& asked. 

Joint resolution asking for additional mail facilities. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

The bill was ordered engroued for a third reading. 
Mr. Gear moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered 

en~oseed, and read a thircl. time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays 

were as follows : 
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. The yeas were-
MeBSre. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jd8· 

per; Bereeheim, Blakely, Bonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Cardell, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Durham, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Good
speed, Green, Hall, Heberlinp:, Hewett, Hilton, Hove], lrieb, 
Johnston, Kasson, Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Newbold, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillen, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, Tuttle, Van De
venter, Van Meter, Van Saon, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keo
kuk; Wilson, of W ashingtou ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 65. 

The nays were-
MeArs. Appleton, Bli88, Clark, of Benton ; Duncombe, Ellsworth, 

Leahy, O'Donnell, Pratt, and Stow-Total, 9. 
Absent or excueed-
Meaara. Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Booth, Cadwell, Carver, Davie, 

Davi880n, Dumont, Duncan, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, 
Hopkirk, Keablea, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, Mills, Morrison, Paul, 
Perkins, Rice, Stewart, dnd Teale-Total, 26. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to, after inserting after 
the word "organize," the word " regulate." 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Balla, submitted 
the following report: 

M:a. SPBAKRR :-The Committee on Enrolled Billa ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following billa, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 267, A bill for an act to legalize the acta of the board 
of directorS' of di&trict township of Delaware, Polk county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 125, A bill for an act to legalize the organi· 
zation and issuing ot the bonds of the independent school district 
of New Cherokee, lows. 

Also, H. F. No. 147, A bill for an act to legalize the acta of 
Robert E. Montgomery, clerk district and circuit courts, Potta· 
wattamie county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. lOt', A bill for an act to legalize the organization 
of the township _of Highland, O'Brien county, Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 8, A bill for an act to enable civil townships 
to adopt the provisions of chapter 26 of the laws of the Tbir· 
teentb General Assembly, entitled, "An act to restrain stock 
from running at large. 

Also, S. F. No. 195, A bill for an act to legalize appropriations 
made and county warrants issued by the board of supervisors of 
Bremer county, Iowa, for bridge purposes. 

Also, S. F. No. 105, A bill for an act to lep;alize the acta of the 
trustees of New Albany township, Story county, Iowa. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, ~inncm. 
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Leave was granted to Mr. Irish to eall up H. F. No. 341, which 
was taken up and !\:-committed to Committee on State University, 
with instructions to report by to-morrow morning. 

Mr. Blakely, by leave, called up H. F. No. 209, which wu 
taken up and referred back to Committee on Agriculture. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Dooeao. 
MeesrR. Irish and Ka88on obtained leave and had their votes 

recorded " yea " on the paeeage of S. F. No. 65, " A bill for an 
additional appropriation for the Insane Asylum at lndepend
enee.'' 

The Speaker announced that the hour for the special order, the 
consideration of substitute for H. F. No. 12, A bill regulating tar
iffs on railroads, had arrived. 

Mr. Hall moved to reconsider the vote by which the Hoose con
curred in the Senate amendment to H. F. No. 967. The consid
eration of which motion was postponed. 

On motion of Mr. O'Donnell the special order was taken np. 
M.r. Blakely moved to strike out the thirteenth section of the 

substitute. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved to amed section three by striking out 

the words "loaded and \lnloaded at the expense of the shipper." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. W ri~ht, of Mille moved to amend section seven by insertin~ 

in the first line, after the word "coal," the words "cord wood." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. McAllister moved to strike out section twelve. 
The motion did not prevail. , 
Mr. Hall moved to amend section twelve by substituting for said 

aecdon the following: 
If onder the operation of this act, the rate authorized will be le88 

tor any given station to which shipment is made than to an inter
mediate station the railroad companyruay take as freight on such 
shipment the amount authorized on such shipment to eoch inter
mediate station, increased by the rate per mile per ton for the die· 
ranee beyond such intermediate station. 

On motion of Mr. Goodspeed the Hoose adjourned till 2 o''.'loek 
P. K. 

Two o'oLOOK, P. M. 
Boose called to order by the Speaker. 
The question before the Hoose being the ooueideration of the 

amendment offered by Mr. Hall, leave was granted to Mr. Hall to 
withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved to strike ont section ten. 
58 
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The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved to reconsider the vote by which the 

House adopted the am~ndmeot offered by Mr. Campbell, striking 
out part of section 10. 

The motion prevailed. 
The amendment to s~rike out part of section teo, waa not 11.dopted. 
Mr. Teale offered the following additional section: 
Sec. 14:. It shall be the duty of every corporation, or person, 

owning or operKting a railroad in this State, whose line extends 
into or through any other state or states, to report to the Secretary 
of State, and to the auditor of each county in this State, through 
which their road may paas, their tarift of rates for the transporta
tion of all kinds of freight on that portion or portions of their 
road beyond the limits of this State, which said report shall be 
swom to by the president or general manager of the road. Any 
changes made from time to time in said rates shall be verified and 
reported in like manner as soon aa made. And no such railroad 
corporation or person shall either directly or indirectly, charge and 
collect more for the transportation of any kind and quantity of 
freights over any portion of said railroad lying within this State, 
than for the transportation of the same quantity of like freight 
whether by special contract or where a d,.w~ack is allowed after 
deducting the amount of such drawback, over a longer distance on 
the same line of railroad, whether the same lies within or partly 
within and partly without the State. This restriction shall apply 
to all railroads without reference to the groas earnings of the same. 
Any such corporation or persona failing to file the reports provided 
for in this section, for one month after the taking effect of this act, 
or failing to file the report of their changes of rates aa herein pro
vided, shall be subject to indictment in any county in this State 
through which their road may paas, and on conviction thereof shall 
be fined not leBB than one thousand dollars, nor more than teo 
thousand dollars for each month during which such neglect shall 
continue. Where a railroad in this State is operated and con
trolled in connection with any road or roads out of this State by 
the same col'poration or person, they shall for the purposes of this 
eection, be r?garded as one road without regard to the question of 
ownership or nature of the connection. 

Mr. Van Deventer submitted the following report from Commit
tee on Enrolled Bills: 

MR. SPB:AKER:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined to following bill, and find the same 
correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 65, A bill for an act making an additional appropria
tion for the Iowa Hospital for the Insane, at Independence. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, (Jhairman. 

On motion of Mr. Pratt, the House adjourned. 
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HALL OP THB IIOUBB OP RBPRBSBNTATIVBS, } 
DBB MoiNBS, IowA, March 20, 1872. 

Hoose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker, in the Chair. 
Prayer by Rev. C. 0. Maybee. 
The journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

JCBBSAGB FBOH TBB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MB. SPB.AKBB:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has agreed to Hoose amendments to S. F. No. 65, 
A bill for an act maiing additional appropriations for the Iowa 
Hospital for the Insane, at Independence. 

J. A. T. HUTT, &cretary . 

.Mr. O'Donnell moved that the special order, substitute for H. F. 
No. 12, be now taken up and continuea until disposed of. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave was granted to .Mr. Beatty of Cedar, to introduce H. F. 

No. 362, A bill for an Rct to amend section 2, of ~hapter 76, laws 
of the Tenth General A88embly, in ·regard to persona required to 
perform labor upon the public highways. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Roads 
and High ways. · 

Leave was granted to Mr. Hilton to introduce H. F. No. 868, A 
bill to repeal chapter 182, laws of the Eighth General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on J u
diciary. 

Leave was granted to .Mr. Newbold to call np H. F. No. 197, 
which was taken up and made a special order tor Tuesday, .March 
26, at 9:30 A. x. 

Leave was granted Mr. Bli88 to introduce H. F. No. 364, an act 
to legalize the incorporation c•f the town of Ackley, &c. 

Riad a first and aeconk time, and referred to Oommittee on Incor-
porations. . 

By leave, Mr. Mills presented a petition from citizens of Ca88 
county, prayirg for the discontinuance of the Medical Department 
of the State University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutes. 
By leave, Mr. Pratt presented a petition from citizens of Floyd 

county, asking liberal appropriations for the several departments 
of the State University and Agricultural College. · 

PaBBed on file. 
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Mr. Draper presented a similar petition from citizens of Jasper 
county, which was referred to Committee on Medical In~titotes. 

Mr. Whitten preeented a petition from physicians of Lucas and 
Winneshiek counties, remonstrating against any appropriation of 
money in aid of the Medical Department of the State University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutes. 
Mr. Cardell presented a petition from citizens of Poweebiek 

county, praying that the stock law be· made general throughout the 
State. 

Referred to Committee on Agriculture. . 
Mr. Ellsworth presented a petition from citizens of Mahaska 

county, askh:g for a liberal support for the educational interests of 
the State. 

Referred to Committee on Medicallnstitotes. 
Mr. Danforth presented a petition from cit.izens of Howard 

county, asking for a change in tbe form of county governmeoL 
Referred to J odiciary Committee. 
Mr. Teale presented a petition from citizens of Decatur county, 

asking for a law preventing railroad companies from discriminating 
~nst localities. 

Referred to Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Wood of Story, presented a petition from Story county, 

asking liberal aid to State institutions, including toe Medical De
partment of the State U Diversity. 

Referred to Committee on .Medical Institutes. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Heberling to introduce H. F. No. 865, 

A bill entitled an act to amend section 3555, of the Revision of 
1860. 

Read a fil"tlt and second time, and referred to Committee on J u
diciary. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Williams to introduce H. F. No. 366, 
A bill for an act to authorize clerks of the district and circuit 
courts, to satisfy mortgages foreclosed in saicl courts. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary. 

Mr. Johnston, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted 
the follo"Ring report: 

Ms. SPEAKER:-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 262, A bill for an act to legalize the sale of swamp 
laud in Hancock county. 

Also, H. F. No. 237, A biU for an act to legalize the donation of 
ewamp land funds in Hamilton county, &c. 

Alao, H. F. No. 349, A bill for an act to legalize tbe vacation of 
town plat of W ittem burg. 

Also, H. F. No. 51, A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 
173, Ninth General Assembly. 
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Also, H. F . No. 204, A bill for an act to amend section 835, of 
the Revision of 1860. 

Also, H. F. No. 129, A bill for an act to amend section 8, chap
ter 158, of the Laws of the Thirteenth General ABBembly. 

Aleo, H. F. No. 73, A bill tor an act to amend section 2, chapter 
173, of the Ninth Gene'!'] ABBembly. 

JOHNSTON, from Commit~. 

Mr. Lee, from Committee on EngroBBed Bills, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

lb. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engrossed Bille ask leave to . 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 188, A bill for an act to amend chapter 175, of the 
Laws of the Thirteenth General ABBembly. 

Aleo, snbstitnte for H. F. No. 22, A bill for an act to authorize 
and regulate the improvement of streets and alleys, and repealing 
certain laws relatl ve thereto. 

Also, H. F. No. 331, A bill for an act to authorize county andi
ton to acknowledge deeds, and other instruments in writing. 

Also, H. F. No. 808, A bill for an act to provide seale t'or the 
office of county recorders. 

JOHN M. LEE, of Committee. 

The qneetion recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Teale, 
by adding a new section, the same was taken up and considered. 

MESSAGE FROM: THE SENATJC. 

The fo1lowing meBSage was received from the Senate: 
M&. SPEAKER :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has paBBed the following bills, in which the concur
rence of the Honse is asked: 

S. F. No. 50, A bill for an act to enlarge the Iowa Institution 
for the education of the blind, and for other purposes. 

Ale>, S. F. No. 197, A bill for an act making tnrther appropria
tions for the Hospital for the Insane, at Mt. Pleasant. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secr~tary. 

The amendment offered bv Mr. Teale was not adopted. 
Mr. Butler move.l to amend section 4 by striking ont the words 

"loaded aod unloaded at the expense of the shipper." 
Tb., amendment was adopted. 
Mr. DllDCOmbe moved to amend by striking ont all after the en

acting clause, and inserting the following: 
SECTION 1. .Be it enacted by tk General .A88emlJly of the State 
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of Iowa, That no rJilroad corporation organized or doing boeineea 
in this State onder any act of incorporation or general law of this 

· State, now in force, or which may hereafter be enacted, shall charge 
or collect for the transvortation of goods, merchandise, or property 
on ite eaid road, tor any distance, any greater amount, ae toll or 
oompeusation, than is at the same time charged or collected for the 
transportation of similar quantities of the same claee of goods, 
merchandise, or property over a greater distance upon the same 
road ; nor shall corporations charge different rates for receiving, 
handlin!l, or deliver10g freight at different pointe on ite road, or 
roads connected therewith, which it has a right to use; nor shall 
any euch railroad corporation charge or C)llect for the tl'anaporta
ti:>n of goode, merchandise, or property, over any portion ot its 

• road a greater amount as toll or compensation than shall be charged 
or collected by it for the transportation of similar quantities of the 
eame class of goode, merchandise, or property, over any other por· 
tion of its road of equal distance ; and all such rules, regulations, 
or by-laws of any such railroad corporation as fix, prescribe, or es
tablish any greater toll or compensation than is hereinbefore pre
scribed, are hereby declared t(, be void. 

Sso. 2. No railroad corporation e)all charge or collect for pas
senger fare on its railr(\ad tor any distance any greater amount than 

· it at the same time chargee or collects for passenger fare over a 
greater distance upon the same road ; nor shall such corporation 
charge or collect for passenger fare over any portion of its road a 
greater amount for paBSenger fare than it chargee for the same claee 
over any other r-ortion of ita road of equal distance. 

SEC. 3. Whenever any railroad corporation, leBSee, or other· 
wise, operates any other railroad in connection with its own road, 
the provision of this act as to chargee for carrying freight and pas
sengers, shall apply to such other road eo operated, in like manner, 
as if the same were a part of the line of road owned by the cor
poration operating the same, and f.Jr eoch purposes all lines of rail
road operated by the same company sha 1 be considered one and the 
same road. 

SEo. 4. The term " railroad corporation " contained in this act, 
shaH be deemed and taken to mean all corporations, companies, or 
individuals, now owning or operating, or which may hereafter own 
or operate, any railroad in thte State. 

Any railroad corporation which shall fix, demand, take, or re
ceive, from any person or persona, any greater toll or compensation 
for the transportation, rt~ceipt, handling, or delivery of goods, or 
merchandise; in violation of the provisions of thie act, shall forfeit 
and pay for any eucb offense, any sum not exceeding a1,000, and 
costs of suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee, to be taxed by 
any court where the eame ie heard, by appeal or otherwise, to be re
covered in any action of debt, by the part1 aggreived, io any court 
having jurisdiction thereof. 
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And any officer, agent, or employee of any such railroad cor
poration, who shall knowingly and wilfully violate the provisions 
of this act, shall be li4ble to the penalties prescribed in this section. 

SEo. 5. Any wilful violation of any of the provisions of this 
act on the part of any rai.l~oad corporation, shall be deemed and 
takeu as a forfeiture of its franchise, and such corporation so offend
ing, may be proceeded against by tbe district attorney, in any cir
cuit or county through or into which ita road may run, by scire 
jacias, or opon information in the matter of a quo warra'll,to, to 
jndgment of ouster and final execution. 

S~:o. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after 
its publication in the Iowa ~tate Register, and Iowa Lea~er, news
paJ>ers published in Des Moines, Iowa. 

By leave, Mr. Ellsworth offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted : · 

Reaolved, That the use of this ball be tendered to Mrs. J. G. 
Swisshelm, this evening, for the pnrpose of delivering a lecture on 
the subject of woman suffrage. 

On motion of Mr. Mills, the Honse adjourned. 

Two o'oLoox, p, »., 

Hoose called to order by the Speaker. 

The question recurring on the amendin.ant to the amendment 
offered by Mr. Duncombe-

By leave, M.r. Lee from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submit
ted the following report: 

MB. SPEAKER :-The Committee on EugroSBed Bille ask lea7e to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed: 

H. F. No. 158, A bill for an act to amend section 9, chapter 177, 
of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 221, A bill for an act to amend section 2, of chap
ter 100, of the laws of the Twelfth·General Assembly, in relation 
to road Ia ws. 

Also, H. F. No. 193, A bill for an act to amend section 711, of 
the Revision of 1860. 

Also, H. F. No. 211, A bill for an act to ameud section 2, chap
ter 89, of the laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, in relation 
to the township board of equalization. 

JOHN M. LEE, oj' Committee. 

By leave, Mr. Clark, of Benton, called up S. F. No. 50, A bill 
for an act to enlarge the institution for the education of the blind, 
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&c., which was read a first and second time, and referred to Com
mittee on the Institution for the Education o( the Blind. 

Mr. Keables submitted the following report from Committee on 
Federal Relations : 

M:a. SPEA:o::a:-Yoor Committee on Federal Relations, to whom 
was raferred a memorial and joint ret!olotion to Congress relative 
to homestead settlers on lands claimed by railroads in Iowa, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same · onder conaideratioo, · 
a::.d have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with 
the recommendation that it be adopted. 

B. F. KEABLES, Chairman. 

KKBBAGE FRO)( THE BENATB. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
M:a. SPKAKBR:-1 am directed to inform yonr honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill, in which the concur· 
rence of tbe Hoose ts asked : 

8. F. No. 190, A bill for an act making appropriations for the 
Agricultural College and Farm. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, eobmit
ted the following report: 

Ms. 8PEAKKR :-Tho Committee on Enrolled Bills respeotfolly 
report that on the 19th day of March, 1879, they presented to the 
Governor for his approval the following bills, viz: 

8. F. No. 24, A bill for an act to provide for the establishment 
and maintenance of free public libraries. 

Also, H. F. No. 969, A bill for an act to legalize the annexati->n 
of territory to the city of Pella, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 912, A bill for an act legalizing the formation 
of independent school district number one, in Bloomfield township, 
Polk county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 225, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
trustees, mayor, and recorder, of the town of Sharon, Iowa. 

Also, S . .1!'. No. 65, A bill for an act making an additianal appro
priation for the Iowa Hospital for the Insane, at Independence. 

Also, S. F. No. 8, A bill for an act to enable civil townships to 
adopt the provisions of chapter 26, of the laws of the Thirteenth 
General Assembly. 

Also, S. F. No. 105, A bill for an act legalizing the acts ot the 
board of trustees of New Albany. 

Also, S. F. No. 195, A bill for an act to legalize appropriations 
made and county warrants iBBned by the board of supervisors of 
Bremer connty. 
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Also, H. F. No.14:7, A bill for an act entitled an act 'to legalize 
the acts of Robert E. Montgomery. 

Also, H. F. No. UIS, A bill for an act to legalize the .organiza
tion and i88ning of bonds of the independent school d1strict of 
Cherokee. 

Also, H. F. No. 109, A bill for an act to legalize the organiza
tion of the township of Highland, in O'Brien county, Iowa. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

The qu~Jstion recurring on the adoption of the amendment of
fered by Mr. DuncoD,lbe, Messrs. Duncombe and Irish demanded 
the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 

The yeas were-
M.eserE. Ainsworth, Appleton, Bereeheim, Booth, :Butler, Close, 

Duncombe, Ellsworth, Heberling, Litzenberg, Maxwell, Merrell, 
Mills, Perkins, Struthers, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deveuter, and Wil
liams-Total, 19. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Black

man, Blakaly, Bliss, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Oar
dell, Carver, Ohristo)'h, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Dan
forth, Davis, DaviBBon, Day, Dayton, Draper, Durham, Ericson, 
Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, 
McClure, .McCoy, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, P.:et, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, ~ecor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Tasker, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil
son, of W ashin_gton; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, 
of Mills ; and Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total 65. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Crawford, Dumont, Duncan, Flenni

ken, Green, Hanan, Hanson, Hewett, Morrison, Paul, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Stewart, and Whitten-Total, 16. 

So the amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to refer the substitute to the Railroad 

Committee with instructions. 
1. To change the charges for freights provided for in this bill, 

so as to make the maximum charges as high bot no higher than 
the average charges now estRbhhed by the various railroads in 
Iowa 

2. To provide for the election by the people of railroad com
mi88ionere, to whom the subject of tariff charges shall in all cases 
be referred tor their adjudication, and with power to change and 
fix the tariff in all cases eo as to beet accommodate the people of the 
State, and do equal justice to the railroad interests of the State. 

Upon the motion to recommit, Mr. Duncombe demanded the 
yeas and nays, which were as follows : 

w • 
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The yeas were-
Messrs. Beresheim, Booth, Butler, Duncombe, Hilton, Leahy, 

Maxwell, Merrell, Mills, Perkins, Secor, Tuttle, Van Deveoter, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wright, of Mille-Total, 16. 

Tbe nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasr.er ; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Blies, Bonewitz, Cad
wei , Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa: Close, Danforth, Davis, DaviSBoo, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Heberlin~, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey. Irish, Johnston, Kasevn, Keabl6e, Lee, Litzenberg, McAl
lister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Sandry, Schwe~r, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tofte, Van Meter, Van Sann, Wilson, of W aeh
ington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Bo
ren alld Mr. Speaker-Total, 71. 

Absent or exco~d-
:MeBBre. Ballinger, Crawford, Dumont, Duncan, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Hanson, Jd.orrieon, Paul, Rice, Rohlfs, Stewart, and 
Whitten,-Total, 18. 

So the motion to recommit did not prevail. 
Mr. Gear moved to amend the substitute by adding the follow

ing: 
SBOTION 14. Each railroad in this State shall keep posted up 

in each and every freight or passenger station on ite line a printed 
cop.r of the rates of treight authorized under this law. 

The amendment was a<lopted. 
Mr.- Leahy moved to amend e~ction 3, by striking out the words 

"three thousand dollars," and inserting "four thousand dollars." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Keables moved to amend by adding au additional section, 

as follows: 
SEOTION 18. That no railroad corporation organized or doing 

bneineBB in this State onder any act of incorporation or general law 
of this State, now in force, or which may hereafter be enacted, 
shall charge or collect for the transportation ot goods, merchandise, 
or property, on its said road, for any distance, any greater amonnt, 
as toll or compensation, than ie at the same time charged or col
lected tor the transportation of similar quantities of the eame class 
of goods, merchandise, or property over a greater distance upon the 
same road; nor shall corporations charge different rates for receiv
ing, handling, or delivering freight at different pointe on its road, 
or reads connected therewith, which it has a right to use; nor shall 
any such railroad corporation charge or collect for the transporta
tion of goode, merchandise, or property, over any portion of its 
road a greater amount as toll or compensation than shill be charged 
or collected by it for the transportation of similar quantities of the 

• 
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same class of goods! merchandise, or property, over any other portion 
of its road of equal distance; and all such rules, regulations or by
laws, of any such railroad corporation as tix, prescribe, or establish 
any greater toll or compensation than is hereinbefore prescribed, 
are hereby declared to be void. 

Sso. 14. Any railroad corporation which shall fix, demand, take, 
or receive, from any person or persons, any greater toll or compen
sation, for the transportation, receipt, handling, or delivery of goods, 
or merchandise, in violation of· the provisions of this act, shall for
feit and pay for any ~:~och offense, any sum not exceeding tl,OOO, 
and coats of suit, including a reasonable Ettorney's fee, to be taxed 
by any court where the same is heard, by appeal or otherwise, to 
be recovered in an action of debt, by the party aggrieved, in any 
court having jurisdiction thereof. · 

Mr Davisson moved that the House adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. • . 
On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Keables demanded the 

yeas and nays, which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, 

Booth, Caldwell Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Danforth, Davis, Dayton, Durham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Good
speed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling Hewett, Hopkirk1 Hovey, 
Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Litztonberg, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Secor. Skillin, 
Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Meter, and 
Wright, of Mille-Total, 46. 

The nays were-
Me88n. Appleton, .Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, 

BliubBooewitz, Butler, Cadwell, CamJ>rell, Carver, Close, Davis
son, ay, Draper, Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Gear, Hilton, Irish, 
Kasson, Lee, McAllister, Newbold, Pratt, Reed, Ruther, Rule, Sao
dry, Schweer, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Saun, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay ; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Boren, aud Mr. Speaker-Total, 
.2. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Crawford, Dumont, Duncan, Flenniken, 

Hannan, Morrison, Paul, Rtce, Rohlfs, Stewart and Whittfn. 
So the motion to amend pravailed. 
On motion of Mr. Butler, the Hoose adjourned. 
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HALL oF TB& HousE OF R&PREBENTATIVES, t 
DEs Momss, !ow A, March 21, 1879. f 

The Hooee convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Hon. I. Blakely. 
Jonrnal of yesterday read and approved. 

KBSSAGE FROM TUB SBNATB. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER:-! am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills without amendment : 
H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act to enable cities, town& and coun

ties to eettle, adjust and compound their indebtedness and to provide 
for the payment of the same. 

Also, H. F. No. 213, A bill tor an act to legalise the organization 
of the independent school district of Elm Grove, in the township 
of Bloomfield, Polk county, and Greenfield, Warren county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No.18, A bill for an act relating to taxes levi~ for 
bridge purposes, with amendments as,noted in the bill. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

By leave, Mr. Keables called up the joint resolution in regard to 
the rights of homestead setLlers on railroad lands. 

The resolution was taken up and adopted. 
By leave, Mr. Leahy introduced H. F. No. 367, A bill for an act 

to amend chapter 26, laws of Thirteenth General Assembly. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Agri

culture. 
B.v leave, Mr. Close presented a petition with accompanying bill, 

H. F. No. 368,· A bill for an act to amend section 2218 of the Rev. 
of 1860. 

The bill was read a first and second time, and referred to Com
mittee on Judiciary. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Secor to introduce H. F. No. 369, A 
bill for an act to legalize the incorporation of the t(lwn of Clear 
Lake, Cerro Gordo county, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on In· 
corporations. 

By leave, M-r. Newbold called np S. F. No. 197, An act making 
further appropriations for Hospital for the Insane at Mount Pleas
ant. 
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The bill waa read a first and second time, and referred to Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

The Honse resumed the consideration of the special order, Sub
stitute for H. F. No. 19, A bill for an act prescribing roles and reg
ulations for railroad.-, &c. 

Leave ot absence was granted to Messrs. Rule and Campbell. 

REPORTS OJ!' OOlDDTl'BBS. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submit· 
ted the following report: 

MB. 8PBAKBB :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille aak leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the same 
correct!,y enrolled : 

· H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act to enable cities, towns, and 
counties to settle, adjust, and compound their indebtedness, &c. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman • 

.Mr. O'Donnell moved to reconsider the vote by which the Hoose 
adopted the amendment offered by Mr. Keables. 

On the motion to reconsider, Messrs. Butler and Teale demanded 
the yeas and nays, which were as follows : 

The yeaa were-
Meaere. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliea, Bonewitz, Cadwell, 

Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Close, Danforth, DaviBBOn, Day, 
Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Htlton, Irish, Kaaaon, Leahy, 
McAllister, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, Taaker, Tofte, Tattle, Van Saon, 
Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van 
Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 40. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Cardell, 
Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Davis, Dayton, Draper, Dun
can, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson. Green, Hall, Hanan, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnaton, Keables, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McOlore, McOoy, Merrell, Miller, Peet, Per
kins, Rice, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Teale, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, of W aebington ; Wood, 
of Clay ; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 59. 

Abeeot or excneed-
Messra. Crawford, Dumont, Duncombe, Flen·niken, Hanan, 

Morrison, Paul, and Rule-Total, 8 • 
.Mr. Wright of Mills, offered the following; amendment : 
No railroad operating throngh, or connectioD linea of road from 

any points io Iowa to Chicago, or other points onteide this State, 
shall charge a greater rate per car or per hundred for any through 
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rate on any of said lines for the d;ft'erent charges of freight shipped 
by them at a grater rate than their actual minimum cliargee were 
dnring the months of January and February in 1879. Any viola
tion of this section will be subject to the same penalties as are 
other violations of this act. 

On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Wright, of Mill11, 
demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 

The yeas were-
M.e88re. Beresheim, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Clarke, of Iowa; 

Close, Danforth, Davisson, Draper, Durham, Ericson, Goodspeed, 
Keablea, Maxwell, Mille, Stedman, Stow, Tuttle, Van Meter, and 
Wright, of Mills-Total, 20. 

The nays were-- . 
MeBBre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Blise, Bonewitz, • 
Booth, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; 
Davia, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, EvanP, Free
man, Gea~, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hop
kirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, McCov, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, SanJry, Schweer, 
~ecor, Skillin, Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, Van Deventer, 
Van Sana, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
Washington : Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van 
Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 70. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Carver, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, Morrison, 

Paul, Perkins, Role, and Teale-Tot.al, 10. 
So the amendment was lost. 
The Honse ordered the bill engroBBed to be read a third time. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the role be suspended, the bill con-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The substitute was read a third time. 
Upon the question, ''Shall the bill p888? " the yeas and nays 

were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Me88re. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty. of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bli88, 
Bonewitz, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davie, Daviaeon, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Ev
ans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Bopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, KaBBon, Kea
bles, Leahy, Lee, Litzet'lberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Mer
rell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Van Meter, Whitten, Wilaon, 
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of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, 
of Story; Wright, of Van .Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 80. 

The nays were--
Meeers. Beresheim, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Crawford, Dun

combe, Maxwell, Mills, Perkins, Tuttle, VanDeventer, Van Sann, 
Williams, and Wright, of Mills---Total, 13. 

Absent or exensed-
.Meeers. Crawtord, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, Morrison, Paul, 

aud Role-Total, 7. 
So the substitute was adopted. . 
Mr. Irish moved to tab up H. F. No. 3U, A bill for an act to 

appropriate money for the maintenance of the State University, 
&e. . 

The motion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Williams, from Committee on State University, 

submitted the following report : 
MR. SPEAJUlR:-Yoor Committee on State University, to whom 

was referred H. F. No. 341, A bill for an act to appropriate u.oney 
for the maintenance of the State University of Iowa, and for addi· 
tioval baildinge therefor, and providing a permanent addition to 
the income thereof, beg leave to report that they have had the 
eame onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do pass. 

J AS. L. WILLIAMS, (}hairman. 

By leave, Mr. Maxwell presented a petition from citizens of 
Gnthrie county, asking for liberal appropriations for the educa
tional interests of the State, including the medical department of 
the State U oiversity. . · 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Bonewitz presented a petition from citizens of Jones county, 

on tbe same subject, which was referred to Committee on Medical 
Institutions. 

The biil was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Peet moved to amend section 1, as follows: 
Prwided, That no part of the appropriation herein made shall 

be applied to a medical department. 

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR. 

The Governor, by his private secretary, Mr. W m. H. Fleming, 
presented a message, submitting the report of Ron. J. A. Harvey, 
Commissioner on the part of the State to adjust certain land 
claims with the General Government. 

Tbe meesage was J>&esed on file. 
Leave was graote(l to Mr. Peet to withdraw his amendment. 
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Mr. Whitten moved to amend by striking out section two, and 
insertin~ the following : . 

PrtnJided, lwto8'Vw, That no part of the appropriation herein 
made shall be applied to the support of the Medical Department, 
nor to the payment of the salaries of teachers or profeseon therein. 

Mr. Irish moved that when this Rouse adjourn it be until two 
o'clock this afternoon. 

The motion J>revailed. 
On motion of Mr. Caldwell the House adjt>umed . 

• 

Honse met pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. · 

Two o'oLooK, P. M:. 

The Houee resumed the consideration of H. F. No. 34:1. 
By leave, Mr. Irish presented various petitions asking for the 

continuance and liberal support of the .Medical Department of the 
State University. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Leave ot absence was granted to Mr. Newbold until next Toea-

• day. . 
Pending the consideration of H. F. No. 841, on motion of :Mr. 

Beatty, of Cedar, the House adjourned. 

HALL oP TBB Roues OF RnaESBNTATinS, l 
Dss Monos, low.&., March 22, 1879. f 

Honse convened porsuRnt to adjourr.ment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
J>rayer by Rev. Mr. Frisbie. 
Journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

Jm88AGB PROM: TllB SENATE. 

The following measage was received from the Senate : 
.Ma. SPEADR : I am directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate bas passed the following bills, in which the concorrence 
of the Hoose is asked: 

S. F. No. 88, A bill for an act to define and punish misdemean
ors in the buying, selling and delivery of oorn, grain and other 
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articles, and to punish the change of scales and stardards fixed by 
law for weights and meaeures. 

Sub. for S. F. 159, A bill for an act relating to the collection of 
taxes voted to aid in the construction of railroads in the counti&a of 
Clinton and Jackson. 

Also, S. F. No. 171, A bill for an act to regulate the intersection 
of railroad tracks near the Mississippi River . 

. J. A. T. HULL, 8ecr6tary. 

By leave, Mr. Pratt offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted : 

R680lved. That when this Honae adjourn it will adjourn until 
to-morrow morning at nine o'clock. 

Mr. Dumont obtained leave and had his vote recorded "yea" on 
the railroad tax bill, H. F. No. 279. 

REPORTII OF OO:aoarTBE8. 

Mr. Ellsworth, from the Committee on Medioallnetitntions, sub
mitted the following report : 

MR. SPEAKBR :-Your Committee on Medical Institutions, to 
whom wae referred R. F. No. 815, A bill for an act to protect the 
people of Iowa from emperioism, &c., beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back without recommendation. 

Also, H. F. No. •, A bill for an act to protect the people of Iowa 
from empericism, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back 
to the House without recommendation. 

Also, H. F. No. 304, A bill for an set to protect the people of Iowa 
from empericism and impositivn in the practice of medicine and sur
gery, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Honse without recommendation. 

L. F. ELLSWORTH, 0/w,ilrmu;n. 

Mr. Hopkirk, from Committee on Roads and Highways, submit
ted the following report : 

MR. SPBAl(E:a :-Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 862, A bill for an act to amend sec
tion 9, chapter 76, of the laws.of the Tenth General Assembly, in 
reprd to persons required to perform labor on the public highway, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under considera
tion, and have mstrocted me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the recommendation that it do pass. 

60 
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Also, H. F. No. 361, A bill for an act to prevent persons from 
plowing in the public highways, beg leave to report that they have 
bad the eame under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the House with the recommendation that it do 
pa88. 

Also, H. F. No. 318, A bill for an act to amend Chapter 100, of 
the acts of the Twelfth General A888mbly, prescribing the duties 
of township trustees and road supervisors, bel[ leave to report 
that they have had the eame. onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to rer.ort the same back to the Hooee with the rec
ommendation that 1t do not p888. 

HOPKIRK, OMirmo.n. 

Mr. Tofte, from speeial committee, appointed to visit the loeane 
Asylum, submitted a report, which was passed on file and ordered 
printed. 

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Bliss and Wood c f !:)tory, 
and Wright of Van Buren. . 

The question before the Honse being the consideratbn of H. F. 
No. 34:1, Mr. Irish moved to take up the order and continue the 
same until it be disposed of . 

.M.r. Ainsworth moved to amend the amendment so that it shall 
read,·" strike out section 9." 

The amendment to the amendment was adopted. 
And the amendment ae amended was adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved to strike out of the third and fonrth lines of 

section 3, the words, "au amount equal to (1·10) one-tenth of one 
mill on each dollar of the valuation of the State, fixed by the cen
sus board the said amount," and .inserting in lien of the same, 
"115,000) fifteen thousand dollars." 

Mr. Hookirk moved to amend the amendment by striking out 
"115,000 h and inserting '' 112,500." 

The amendment to the amendment was lost. 
The amendment offered by Mr. Leahy did not prevail. 

KBSU.GB FBOH THE SBlUTB. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
. MR. SPEAKER :-1 am directed to infl)rm your honorable body 
that the Senate has p888ed the followin_g preamble and joint reeolu· · 
tion in which the concurrence of the House is asked : 

Memorial and joint resolution of the legislature of Iowa in rela
tion to the Niagara Ship Canal. 

W. L. VESTAL, Firat .Au't &crtJtary. 

Mr. Evans moved to strike ont section 3. 
The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. Hilton offered a substitute for the whole bill, which was lost. 
Mr. Whitten offered the following amendmeut to section 1 : 
Provided, lwtoever, That no part of the appropriation herein 

made shall be applied to the support of the Medical Department, 
nor to the payment of the salaries of teachers or profeBBors therein. 

On the adoption of the amendment the yeas and nays were de
manded, and were as follows : 

The yeas were- · 
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar ; Blackman, Blake

ly, Oadwen; Clark, of Benton; Danforth, Davie, Day, Duncan, 
Durham, Goodspeed, Hanson, Johnston, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, 
McClure, McCoy, Peet, Rice, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofte, Van 
Meter, Van Saon, Whitten, and Wright of Van Boren-Total, 80. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty of Jasper; Bereeheim, Bergh, Blake, 

Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Caldwellb Campbell, Cardell, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, DaviBBon, Dayton, raper, Duncombe, Ellsworth, 
Ericeon, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, K888on, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, Merrell, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, 
Van Deventer, Williams, Wilson of Keoknk; Wilson, ot ·Wash. 
ington .; Wood of Clay ; Wood of Story ; Wright of Mille; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 57. 

Absent or excoef.d-
Messrs. BliBB, Carver, Christoph, Crawford, Dumont, Flenni

ken. Hanan, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Role, Secor, and Sted
man-Total, 13, 

So the amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Hopkirk moved to amend section 1 by striking out '69,800, 

and inserting •25,000. 
Mr. Leahy offered the following substitute for the amendment: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert, "That for the 

nee and support of the State University during the next two years 
there is appropriated out of any money in the State University not 
otherwise appropriated the sum of thirty thousand dollars, one-half 
that sum to be paid to the treasurer of the State University 
annually, upon the order of the executive committee, countersigned 
by the secretary of the board of trustees, and addressed to the 
State Treasurer." 

Mr. Mille moved to adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Bereeheim. 
On the adoption of the amendment to the amendment the yeas 

an1l nays were demanded and were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Blakely, Davie, Davisson, Draper, Dumont, Goodspeed, 
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Johnston, Leahy, Lee, Liaenber~, Miller, Peet, Riee, Schweer, 
Tasker, TeaJe, Van Meter, and Wright, of Van Boren-Total, !2. 

The nays were-
Meeers. Ainflworth, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Booth, 

Butler, Cadwell, Oaldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncombe, Dorbam, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, ~,reeman, Gear. Green, Hall, Hanson, Heber
ling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kaeson, Keables, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mills, O'Don
nell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Saodry, Secor, Skitliu, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wileon, of 
Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
Mille; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

Absent or excueed-
Meeers. Hereeheim, Bliss, Carver, Christoph, Crawford, Evans, 

Flenniken, Hanan, McAllister, Morrison, Nf'wbold, Paul, Rule 
-Total, 18. 

So the amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
Leave of abeenoe was granted to Mr. Evans. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved to amend section one, by adding the tol

lowin~: 
P,.Ovid,d, That no part of the money appropriated io tbis section 

shall be paid to any teacher or profeeeor in the Medical Depart· 
ment in said University nnleee be ie a belitver in Hommpathy and 
will teach that doctrine. 

On the adoption of this amendment the yeas and naya were de
manded, and were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely, Cloee, Goodspeed, 

McCoy and Peet-Total, 7. 
The nays were-
MeBBrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper ; Bergh, Blake, 

Bonawitz, Butler, Uadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Uardell, Clark, 
of Benton ; Clarke. of Iowa ; Danforth, Davis, Davieson, Day, 
Dayton Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dorbam, Ella
worth, Ericaon, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, lriah, Johnston, K1880n,Keat-lee, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, .Merrell, Mille, 
0' Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Roblfa, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, r3killin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, 
Teale, Tufts, Tattle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wlait
ten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokok; Wilson, of WaehiDgton; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of .Mills; W rig it, of 
Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 77. 

Absent or excoeed-
Messrs. Bereebeim, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, Oa"er, Chris&oph, . 
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Crawford, Evans, Ilanan, McAllister, Miller, Morrison, Newbold, 
Paul, l{nle and, Flenniken-Total, 16. 

So the amendment was lost. 
The question recnring oo the amendment offerred by Mr. Hop· 

kirk, the amendment was lost. · 
Mr. Keables offered a substitute for the whole bill. 
On the adoption of the substitute, the yeas and nays ware de

manded, and were as follows: 
The yeas were- · 
:MEI88l's. Ballinger, Beatty,of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Butler, 

Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Danforth, 
Davisson, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Goodspeed, 
Hilton, Johnston, Keablee, Lee, McAllister, Miller, Peet, Rice, 
Tasker, Teale, Van Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, and Wright, of 
Van Boren-Total, 81. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 

Bonawitz, Booth, Caldwell, Cardell, Clarke, of Iowa; Davie, Day· 
ton, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, 
Heberlinp:, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, K88Bon, Leahy, Litz
enberg, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, .Mille, O'Donnell, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tnfts, Tuttle, Van De
venter, William11, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Olay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 5i. 

Abeent or excosed-
MeBSre. Beresheim1 Bliss, Christoph, Crawford, Evanll, Flent:iken, 

Hanan, Hanson, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, and Role-Total, 19. 
So the substitute was not adopted. 
Mr. Peet moved that the House adjourn. 
The motion was not agreed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Whitten, .McCoy, 

Caldwell, Hilton, and the Sergear.t-at-Arms . 
.Mr. Hopkirk moved to amend by striking ont ''$52,500," and in· 

eerting •' $26,000." · 
The amendment did not prevail • 
.Mr. Leahy offered the following ammendment, which was lost : 
Prooided, That no part of the money appropriated shall be paid 

to the medical chairs, unleBB the different kinde of medical prac: 
tice are represented by chairs in the medical department. 

The bill was ordered engroBBOd, and to be read a third time. 
On motion ot Mr. Irish the role was suspended, the bill was con· 

eidered engroBBed, and read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 

as followe: 
The yeas were-
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Mesers. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; Bergh, Black· 
man, Blake, Bonewitz, Booth, Bntler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Camp
bell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Cloee, 
Danforth, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Ellsworth, 
Ericeon, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewitt, 
Hovey, Irish, Kaseon, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, .Maxwell, 
McAllister, M~Clnre, Merrell, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, R hifs, Sandry, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, VanDeventer, Van Sano, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashingoon ; 
Wood, of. Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright of Mills ; and Mr. 
S~aker-Total, 70. 

The naJ s were-
M esers. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely, Davis, Daviseon, 

Duncan, Durham, Goodspeed, Hilton, Hnpkirk, John3ton, Lee, 
McCoy, Peet, Rice, Schweer, Teale, Van Meter, and Wright, of 
Van Buren-Total, 18. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beresheim, Bliss, Christoph, Crawford, Evans, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Role, and Secor-Total, 19. 
So the bill paseed. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend the title by striking out all after the 

word ;'Iowa." 
The motion prevailed and the title as amended was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Rohlfs, the Honse adjourned. 

HALL oF THE Roues oF RBPBESJI:NTATIVBs, } 
Dss Monms, IowA, March 23, 1872. 

Roose convened pnrsnant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Bon. L. H. Ellsworth. 
J ourual of yesterday read and approved. 

MBSSAGB ROM: TBB S~NATB, 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPBAKBR :-1 am directed to inform your honorable. body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the con
currence of the Boose is asked : 

S. F. No. 18, A bill for an act for the relief of Jasper county 
for money stolen from the county safe. 

Also, S. F. No. 61, A bill for an act for the relief of Marion 
county, Iowa. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 
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Leave of abeenoe wae granted to Mr. Irish. 
By leave, Mr. Kasson called np S. F. No. 190, A bill for an act 

making appropriations for the Agricnltnral College and Farm, 
which wae referred to Commitke on W a:vs and Means. 

By leave, Mr. GQodspeed called up H. F. No. 69, which was 
made a special order for March 26, at 11 o'clock A.. K. 

On motion of Mr. O'Donnell the J'oint resolntion on Niagara 
Ship Canal wae taken up, and adopte . 

By leave, Mr.l'ratt introduced H. F. No. 370, A bill for an act 
to punish gambling on the railroads in this State. 

Read " first and second time, and referred to Committee on J u
dieiary. 

Also, H. F. No. 371, A bill for an act to amend section 4244 of 
the Revision of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary. 

Also, H. F. No. 379, A bill for an act to amend chapter 87 of the 
Laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on J u~ 
diciary. 

By leave, Mr. Reed called up 8. F. No. 159, A bill for an act 
relating to the collection of taxes voted to aid in construction of 
railroad in the counties ot Clinton and Jackson. 

Read a first and second time. 
By leave, .Mr. Maxwell introduced H. F. No. 373, A bill for an 

act relating to certain duties of assessors, county treasurers, and 
auditors. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary. 

By leave, Mr. Butler called up H. F. No.4, and moved to make 
it the special order for .March 28. 

The motion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Tofts introduced H. F. No. 874, A bill for an act 

to amend chapter 109, of the acts of the Thirteenth General As
eembly. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
W aye and Means, and ordered printed. 

Mr. Merrell moved to take up 8. F. No. 169. 
The motion prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Merrell the role wrs aospend~d, the bill con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time. 
On the qnest7oo, " Shall the bill pass1 " the yeas and naya were 

as follows: 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jaeper; Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, 
Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Car<tell, Carver, Close, Danforth, 
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Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Good~eed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kas.. 
eon, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, .Mer
rell, Miller, Mille, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, P18tt, Reed, .Reuther, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Baun, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; and 
Wright, of Mille-Total, 73. 

The nays were Mr. DaviBBon. 
Absent or excoeed-
MeBBre. Beresheim, Blackman, Caldwell, Christoph, Clark, of 

Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Crawford, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Hilton, Irish, Keablee, .McCoy, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Rule, 
Schweer, Tasker, Teale, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 26. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

:&BPOBTB OF OOJOliTTE£8. 

Mr. Lee, from the Committee on EngroBBed Billl', Bllbmitted the 
following report : 

Ms. SPEAKBB:-The Committee on EngroBBed Bille ask leave to 
reeort that they have examined the tollowing bill, and find the 
same correctly engrossed: 

Sob. for H. F. No. 12, A bill for an act to prescribe roles and 
regulations tor railroads, and to establish uniform and reasonable 
maximum rates of tariff for the transportation of certain freights 
thereon. 

JOHN M. LEE, of Oommitta. 

Mr. McAllister, from the Committee on Incorporations, submit
ted the following report : . 

Ma. SPKAKEB:-Yonr Committee on Incorporations, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 336, A bill for au act to continue the incorpora
tioo of the town of Richland, Keokuk county, Iowa, and legalis
ing the acts of the officers of said town, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it be amended by striking out the words "made binding," in 
the fourth line of second section, and inserting instead " made as 
valid as if the same had been done iu strict accordance with the 
law," and when eo amended that it do p888. 

Also, H. F. No. 867, A bill for an act to legalize the levy of cer
tain taxes in the townships of Monroe and Jefferson, in the county 
of Johnson, in the State of Iowa, beg leave to report that they have 
had the Bame onder consideration, and have instructed me to report 
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the same back to the Honse with the recommendl\tion that it do 
pus. 

Also, S. F. No. 136, A bill for en act to provide for anrveying 
lands or lot, in certain cases, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
S&Ule back t<' the House with the recommendation that it do paBB. 

Also, S. F. No. 16, A bill r~r an act to legalize the annexation of 
certain territory to the city of Knoxville, in the county of Marion, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under consideration 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 32, A bill for an act authorizing municipal cor· 
porations to levy poll·tax, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under consideration, and have i:Jstrocted me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be 
amended by strikin!! out of the second section the words " the sum 
of one dollar and twenty-five cents," and insert in lieu thereof, 
"any sum not exceedtn~ two dolla!'s." When so amended com· 
mittee recommend the passage of the bill. 

McALLISTER, Ohainnan. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Schweer. 
By leave, Mr. Wright, of Mills, from Committee on Orphans' 

Home, submitted the following report: 
MB. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Orphans' Home, to whom 

was referred H. F. No. 21, A bill for an act making additional 
appropriations for Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Homes, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House, recommend
ing the accompanying substitute, aod that it do pass. 

A. R. WRIGHT, Chairman. 

:Mr. Kasson, from Committee on Ways and Means, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on W aye and Means, to whom 
was referred S. F. No. No. 98, A bill for an act to amend section 
3305, .Revision of 1860, exempting sewing machines from execu
tion, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder consid· 
ation, and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, 8. F. No. 111), A bill for an act to legalize the levy of certain 
taxes in the townships of Monroe and Jefterson, in the county of 
Johnson, and State of Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass 

61 
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Also, H. F. No. 281,A bill for an act to regulate the aeetM~Sments on 
pork·packere and commission merchants, and to amend section 728 
of Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be indefi
nitely postponed. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman. 

By leave, Mr. O'Donnell called up S. F. No. 171, which was 
read first and se~ond times, and referred to Committee on Rail
roads. 

By leave, Mr. Hall called up H. F. No. 967. 
The bill was taken up. 
The motion made heretofore by Mr. Hall to reconsider the vote 

by which the Hoose concurred in the Senate amendment was taken· 
up an considered. 

Mr. Van De venter, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted 
the following report: 

.Ma. SPBAKEB :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
Hame correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 
the independent school district of Elm Grove. 

J. VANDEVENTER, Ohairmatl. 

Mr. Kasson moved to postpone the motion to reconsider until 
next Wednesday, 10 A • .M., March 27. 

The motion prevailed. 
lly leave, Mr. Ericson called up H. F. No. 234, A bill for an 

act to legalize the incorporation of the Des Moines, Boone & 
Northern Railway Company, and certain of its acts and contracts. 

The bill was taken up and considered • 
.Mr. Ericson offered the following amendment : After the word 

"Hamilton," in the preamble, insert "Webster." 
The amendment was adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Ericson the role was suspended, the bill was 

considered eogro88ed and read read a third time. 
On the question," Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blakely, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Close, Danforth, Davis, D~~oy, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hew
ett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, .McClure, Miller, Mills, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
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Rice, Reuther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Saon, Williams, Wilson of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, 
of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 68. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excosed-
Meesre. Beresheim, Blackman, Blake, BliBB, Booth, Caldwell, 

Campbell! Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Davisson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hilton, Irish, Keables, Maxwell, McCoy, 
Merrell, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paol, Rule, Schweer, Tas· 
ker, Tt'ale, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Story, and 
Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 39. 

So the bill passed and tt.e title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Carver, from Committee on Reform Schon), made 

the following report: 
M&. SPEAKE&:-Yoor Committef't on Reform School, to whom 

was referred S. F. No. 21, A bill for an act to permanently locate 
the State Reform School, beg leave to report that they have bad
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse witb the recommendation that it be 
amended as follows, to-wit : Insert in section 2 after the word 
"commissioners" in 4th line, the words "to make said location, 
and;" also, in section 3 after the word ''State" in 7th line insert 
"said location shall be made in a healthy place, where fuel and 
building materials are abundant and cheap, and easily accessible 
from all parts of the State ;" also, in section 5, after the word " the " 
in the 13th line, insert the words "treasurer of the;" also, in sec
tion 6, after the word "dotiee," in the 5th line. hsert the words 
" as eoch commissioners," and with s~Lid amendments that it do 
p88A. 

JOHN H. CARVER, 0/w,irman . 

.Mr. Kasson obtained leave to call up H . F. No. 306, A bill for 
an act relating to the payment of the managers and officers of tbe 
State Institutions. 

The bill was taken np and considered. 
On motion of Mr. Kasson the rule was suspended, the bill con

. sidered engrossed and read a third time. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas aud nays were 

as follows: 
The yeaa were--
MeBSrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jaaper; Blakely, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, CardelJ, CIOfe, Davis, 
Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McClnre, Miller, Mills, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Strothers, Teale, Tofte, 
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Tattle, Van Metl'r,Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Washington; 
and Wood, of Clay-Total, 54. 

The nays were-
Messrs. AinewC\rth, Bergh, Bonawitz, Christoph, Daviaeon., Day, 

Dumon-. Green, Merrell, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stow, and Wright, of 
Mille-Total, 13. 

Absent or excused-
Meaers. Bereeheim, Blackman, Blake, Bliae, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Carver, Clark, ot Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Crawford, Danforth, 
Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, HiJton, Irish, Keables, McCoy, 
Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Rul·~, Schweer, Tasker, 
Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of St"ry ; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 43. 

So tht>~ bill p·~seed and the title was a~~;reed to. 
By leave, Mr. Kasson called up H. F. No. 308, A bill for an act 

to provide seale for the office of the county recorder. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
On molion of Mr. Kaeeon the rnle was suspended, the bill con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time. 
. On the question, " Shall the bill paee! " the yeas and nays Wl're 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Masers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Campbell, 
Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Close, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heber
ling, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, Miller, Mills, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, t:lkillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, 
Teale, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Will
iams, Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; and Wright of 
Mills-Total, 66. 

'l'be nays were-
Messrs. Reed and Stewart-TotaJ, 2. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beresheim, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Crawford, Evans, 
Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Keablee, .Maxwell, 
McCoy, Merrell, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Rule, 
Schweer, Tasker, Whitten, Wilson, of Kt!oknk; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 32. 

So the bill passed and the title was &jitreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Kasson called up H. F: No. 307, A bill for an act 

to tRcilitate the collection of delinqnent State taxes. 
The bill was taken np and considered. 
Mr. Kaeeoo moved to amend by striking out "given the proper 

credit to the county and."' 
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The motion prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. K888on, the role was suspended, the bill con

sidered engroBSed, and was read a third tin e. 
On the q oestion, " Shall the bill p888 i " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were- . 
:Meesrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Bona

witz, Booth, Campbell, Cardell, Close, Danforth, Day, Hall, Heb
erling, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAl
lister, McClure, Miller, Mills, Teale, 'rafts, Tuttle, Van Meter, 
Wilson, of Washington; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 28. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Blakel_v, Christoph, 

Davis, Davisson, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ells· 
worth, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Hovey, Mer
reJl, Peet, Perkius, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, 
Skillin, SLed man, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Van Deventer, Van 
Sa&un, Williams, and Wood, of Olay-Total, 36. 

Abst,nt or excused-
Messrs. Bereeheim, Blackman, Blake, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, 

Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Draper, 
Dumont, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Irish, Keables, Maxwell, McOoy, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Paul, Pratt, Role, Schweer, Tasker, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wood, of Story; Wri111;ht, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-To
tal, 35. 

So the bill did not pass. 
Mr. Durham, from Committee on Charitable lnstitutiofls, sub

mitted the following report on petitions from Jackson county, in 
regard to an orphans' asylum at Andrew in said county : 

Ma. SP.BAKEB :-Your Committee on Charitable Institutions, to 
whom was referred the petition of a large number of citizens of 
Jackson and other counties; also a memorial from the board of 
snpervisors of Jackson county, asking for an appropriation to pay 
a.n indebtedneBB upon an asylum for orphans in the county of' 
Jackson, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to revort the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that they be referred to Com· 
mittee on W aye and .Means. 

D. T. DURHAM, Ohairman. 

Mr. Reed moved that the petitions be recommitted to Commit
tee on Orphans' Homes. 

The motion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Heberling introduced H. F. No. 375, A bill for an 

act entitled an act to amend section 8, chapter 160, Laws of the 
Twelflh General Assembly. 
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. Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Com· 
pensation of Public Officers. 

By have, Mr. Tuttle introduced H. F. No. 376, A bill for an act 
for the protection of physicians and surgeons in cases of allegtd 
mal-practice, and the citizens of the State of Iowa trom quackery 
in the profession of medidne. 

Read a first and sEcond time, and referred to CommittEe on Medi· 
cal Institutions. 

By leave, Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, introduced H. F. No. 877, A 
bill for an act to fix the compensation of the officers and employees 
of future General Assemblies. 

Read a first and second time; and referred to Committee on Com· 
pensation of Public Officers. 

By lea\"'e, Mr. Teale, from Committee on SuppreBBion of Intem
perance, submitted the following report: 

:MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on the SoppreBBion of Intem
perance, to whom was referred H. F. No. 66, A bill for an act 
making persons selling, giving away, or otherwise disposing of in
toxicating liquors responsible for any lose or damage resulting from 
the nse of the same, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same ':lack to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do pa88, 
with the following amendments : Strike out the words " provided 
that the provisions of this act shall not be construed to prohibit the 
manufacturing or sale of wine, beer, or cider." 

Also, insert in the 8th line of section 4, after the words" liqoon," 
the words "after notice given ia writing by any person to the 
owner or agent of said property, that said property is being need 
for such purpose." 

TEALE, Ohai·rman. 

On motion of Mr. Teale, H. F. No. 66, was made the special 
nrder for March 26th, at 10 o'clock, A.M. 

By leave, Mr. Miller presented a petition from the board of di
rectors of the district township of Washington, Appanoose county, 
asking that the office of county superintendent be abolished. 

Referred to Oommittee on Schools. 
By leave, Mr. Rohlfs, from Committee on Compensation of Pub

lic Officers, submitted the following report : 
Ma. SPEA.KBR:-Y oar Committee on Compensation of Public 

Officers, to whom was referred H. F. No. 46, A bill for an ac; to 
fix the salaries of county officers, beg leave to report that they have 
bad th& same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Hoose with the rt:commendation that it be 
amended as follows : 

Strike oat all of section 1 after the word "follows," in the fourth 
line, and insert therefor the following: "it shall in no case be lees 
than five l:.nndred dollars, nor more than two thousand dollars, and 
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if the last census taken by the State or U oited States shows a pop· 
ulation of one thousand or less, the salary shall be five hundred 
dolll&I'B, and the salary shall be increased one hundred dollars for 
each additional thousand inhabitants, until the salary reaches the 
sum of one thousand dollars, and then at fifty dollars until the 
popolatlon of the county reaches fifteen thousand inhabitant~~, and 
then twenty five dollars for each additional thoneand thereafter, un
til the salary reaches two thousand dollars," and as so amended do 
pass. 

Also, a petition from citizens of Ida county, asking for the pRBB· 
age of a law by which the board of supervisors may have discre
tionary power to pay the retiring board for extra services rendered 
the county ; and also a remonstrance from citizens of Ida county 
against snch act, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
onder consideration, and have instructed roe to report the same 
back to the Honse with the rfiCOmmendation that no action be 
taken in this matter. 

M. J. ROHLFS, Chairman. 

By leave, Mr. Ellsworth introduced H. F. No. 378, A bill for an 
act defining the office of adjutant general, pay-master general, and 
quarter-master general, tixing the salary of said office, and provid~ 
mg for the number of employees in the arsenal, and providing 
books, postage, and stationery for said office. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Mil- . 
itary Affaire. 

By leave, Mr. Freeman, from Committee on Military Affaire, 
submitted the following report : 

MR. SPBA.KRR: -Your Committee on Military Affaire, to whom 
was referred U. F. No. 157, A bill for an act to abolish the office 
of adjutant general, inspeetor general, and pay-master general, and 
to provide for the appointment of a secretary to diechar~ the du
ties of said offices, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

J. H. FREEMAN, Chairman,. 

By leave, Mr. Draper offered a joint resolution authorizing the 
census board to exchange certain lots in Dee Moines. 

Referred to Committee on Ways and Means. . 
By leave. Mr. Strothers introduced H . F. No. 879, A bill for an 

act to legalize and confirm the sale and conveyance of the .swamv 
lands of Poeliliontas county, which are now patented to said oonn
ty. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on J u
diciary. 
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By leave, Mr. Durham, from the Committee on Charitable In
etitntions, submitted the following report : 

:M& SPB.U:BB :-Y oar Committee on Charitable Institutions, to 
whom was referred the petition of forty-seven citizens of Dallas 
county, asking for the establishment of a reformatory institution fM 
girls, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the eam4 back to the 
House with the recommendation that it be referred to the Commit
tee on Reform School. 

D. T. DURHAM, Ohairmon. 

The report of the Committee was adopted, and the petitions 
were referred to Committee on Reform Schools. 

On motion ot Mr. Goodspeed, the House adjourned. 

HALL OP THB IIOUSB OF RBPRBSBNTATIVBS, } 
DBB MoiNKS, IowA, March 26, 1872. 

Hoose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker pro t8m., in the Chair. . 
Prayer by Rev. W. J. Gill. 
The journal of last dal"s proceedings was read and approved. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Merrell to call up H. F. No. 42, A bill 

for an act amending section 781 of the Revision of 1860. 
Tbe bill was taken up and considered. 
Leave of absence was granted to MeBSrs. Stow, Durham, Dan

forth, and Wilson, of Washington. 

KBSSAGB FBOK THB SBNATB. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPBAKBB:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has a~reed to Hoose amendments to S. F. No. 159, 
A bill for an act for the abatement of taxes in certain cases 
voted to aid in the construction of railroads." 

W. L. VESTAL, 1st Assistant Secretary. 

Mr. Leahy moved to strike out the publication clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Davis moved to refer the bill to the Committee on Ways 

and Me~ns. 
By leave of the House Mr. Davis withdrew hie motion to refer. 
The substitute was adopted. 
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Mr. Merrell moved the rule be suspended, the bill considered 
en~rossed, and read a tbird time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. • 
On the question," Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; Blake, Blakely, 

Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, c~mpbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Christoph,Close,Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Ellsworth, 
Freeman, Gear, Gl)odspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey,Johostoo, Kasson, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Saodry, Skillin Stedman, Stewart, 
Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van beveLter, Van Saun, 
Williams, Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 61. 

The nays were-- · 
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Duncombe, Leahy, Van 

Meter-Total, 5. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Caldwell, Clarke of Iowa; 

Clarke of Benton ; Crawford, Danforth, Draper, Duncan, Durham, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan Hilton, Irish, Keables, Lee, 
Maxwell. McCoy, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Role, Schweer, Secor, 
Stow, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashio~too; Wood, 
of Story; Wright, of Var. Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 45. 

So the bill paseed and the title was agreed to. ' 
By permission of the House, Mr. Pratt introduced H. F. No. 

380, A bill for an act to cbaog_e the name of the village plat of 
Floyd creek, in Floyd county, Iowa. 

The bill was read a first and second time, 
Mr. Pratt moved that the rnle be suspended, the bill considered 

engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motioc prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bi!l pass?~' the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, AJ>pletoo, Ballio~er, Beatty of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, 
Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Close, Davis, 
Daviszon, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Dnccombe, Ellsworth, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hoveyi Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Litzeober~t, McAllister, McClure, 
Merrel , Miller, Mills, O'D,:mnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedmao,.Strnthers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tntta, Tnttle, V ao Deventer, Van Meter, Van Sann, 
Williams, Wood, of Clay ; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 67. 

69 
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The nays were none. 
Absent or excneed-
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Messra. Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Caldwell, Clark, of Benton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Draper, Duncan, Durham, 
Ericaon, Evans, fl'lenniken, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish. Keables, Lee, 
Maxwell, McCoy. Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Role, Schweer, Stew
art, Stow, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashiogton; 
Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker
Total, •s. 

So the bill p&88ed, and the title was ~eed to. 
Leave of absence was ~nted to Mr.1..ee. 
By leave of the Hoose, Mr. Duncombe, from J ndiciar.v Commit

tee, submitted the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER:-Yonr Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 150, A bill for an act to amend chapter 86, of 
the laws of the Twelfth General Asaembly, beg leave to report 
that they have bad the same onder co~ sideratton, and have in
structed me to report a substitute with the recommendation that it 
do paes. 

J. F. DUNCOMBE, for eh6 Ohairman. 

H. F. No. 150, An act to amend cb'lpter 86, of the laws 
of the Twelfth General Asaeml:.ly, &c., was taken up, and 
with the substitute was considered. 

The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Duncombe moved that the rule be suspended, the bill con-

sidered engrOBBed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question " Shall the bill p&88 !" the yeas and naya were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Mtl88re. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, Blakely, Blisa, Butler, Cadwell, Carver, 
Close, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ella· 
worth, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Ha:tson, HeberJing, Hovey, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Maxwell, .McAllister, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, Mills, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice. Rohlfs, 
Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Strothers, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Sano, Williams, Wood, of Clay, and Wright, of 
Mills-Total, 5t-. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ronewitz, Booth, Campbell, Christoph, Davi88on, 

Goodspeed, Hopkirk, O'Donnell, Stewart, Tasker, Teale, and Tofte, 
-Total, 12. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beresbeim, Bergh, Blackman, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, 

of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Draper, Durham, 
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Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Keables, 
Lee, Litzenberg, McCoy, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Rule, Schweer, 
Stow, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Story; Wright of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Ainsworth introduced H. F. No. 381, A bill for 

an act amending section 2823, of the Revision of 1860, &c. 
1~ a first and second time, and referred to Committee on J u

diciary. 
By leave, Mr. Freeman introduced H. F. No. 382, A bill for an 

act to amend section 1532, of chapter 61, of the Revision of 1860. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Agri

culture. 
By leave, Mr. Tasker introduced H. F. No. 383, A bill for an act 

in relation to the change of the boundary lines of civil t<•wnehips. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 

Schools. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 

the following report : 
Mx. SPlU.XBR :-The Committee on Enrolled Biils ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
eame correctly enrolled: 

Substitute for S. F. No. 159, A bill for an act relating to the 
colleootion of taxes voted to aid in the construction of railroads in 
the counties of Clinton and Jackson. 

lb. SPBAXER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for hie ap
proval the following bill, 7iz: 

H. F. No. 218, An act to enable cities, towns, and c:>unties to 
settle, adjust, and compound their indebtedness, and to provide for 
the payment of the same. 

J. VANDEVENTER, Ohairman. 

M.r. J :>boston, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report : 

Mx. SPBUKR :-The Committee on Engrossed Bille ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correetiy en@'roseed: 

H. F. No. 234, A bill for an act to legalize the incorporation of 
the Dee Moines, Boone & Northern Railway Co. 

Also, H. F. No. 808, A bill for an act to amend chapter 14:8 of 
the acts of the Ninth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 306, A bill for an act relating to the payment of 
the managers acd officers of the State institutions. 

JOHNSTON, from Committee. 
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Mr. Dumont, from Committee on Representative and Senatorial 
Dil!tricte, submitted the following report : 

M:a. SPEAKER :-Your C.>mmittee on Repreeentative and Seoa· 
torial Districts, to whom was referred H. F. No. 346, A bill for ID 
act to provide for taking a census of the State in the year 1873, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same under consideration, 
aud have instructed me to report the same back to the Honea with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

S. B. DUMONT, Clusi'NTUJn. 

Mr. Stt'dman, from Committee on Institution for the Blind, 
submitted the tollowiog repllrt: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Iowa Institution for the 
Education of the Blind, to whom was referred S. F. No. 50, A bill 
for an act to enlarge the Iowa Institution for the Education of tbe 
Blind, and to change the name of the same, and tor the improve· 
ment of the grounds, the purchase of musical ioetrnmeots, and a 
printing preee, for the use of the blind, beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hoose with the reocmmendatioo 
that it do pass. 

E. MAT STEDMAN, Ohairr114A. 

On motion of Mr. Stedman the bill was made a special order 
for thursday, March 98. 

Mr. Bonawitz, from Committee on Ctlonty and Township Orgaoi· 
zatione, submitted the following report: 

M:a. BPBA.XBR :-Your Commiitee on Ctlonty and Towoabip 
Organizations, to whom was referred H. F. No 127, A bill for an 
act in relatiou to the re-organizati<•n of townships, beg leave to re
port that they have had the same onder consideration, and have in· 

1 

strocted me to report the same back to th.a House with the recom· 
mendation that it do pass, with the following amendments : Io sec
tion 1, fourth line, after '' hundred,'' iusert the word "inhabitants," 
and in the seventh line ioeert the words" each of" Rfter the words 
"voters of" Also, add the letter "s" to "township," in the eigbtb 
line. 

P. G. BONEWITZ, Chairn14n. 

Mr. Kaeson, from the Committee on W aye aod Means, submit· 
ted the followiug report: 

lb. SPEA.KER :-Your Committee on W aye and Means, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 956, A bill for an act to amttnd chapter46, 
section 749, Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they bave 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me tore
report the same back to the Bouse w:th the recommendation that 
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it be indefinitely postponed, as the same subject is provided for in 
substitute for H. F. No. 264. 

Also, H. F. No. 264, A bill for an act to amend sub-division two 
(9,) of section 749, of the Rnision of 1860, in relation to the 
State Board of Equalization, beg leave to report that ther have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with a substitute therefor, and the recom
mendation that the substitute do pa<~s. 

Your CommittE>e on Ways and Means having had under consid- . 
eration A bill for an act providing for the collection and payment 
of State revenue, and amending certain sections of the Revison of 
1860, have insr~ncted me to report the same to the Honse with the 
recomtiJendation that it do pass. 

KASSON, Chairman. 

The bill was read a first and second time, and ordered printed. 
Mr. Miller, trom Committee on Elections, submitted the follow

ing report: 
lb. SPEAKER:-Y('Iur Committee on Election11, to whom was 

referred petition to amend laws in reference to canvass of elections, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under considera
tion, and have instructed rue to report the same back to the House 
with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

C. B. MILLER, Ohairman. 

Mr. Tofts, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the follow
ing report: 

}IR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Claims, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 290, A bill for an act for the relief of Winne
bago county, Iowa, tor money stolen from the county safe J nne 15, 
1869, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
House without recommendation. 

Also, H. F. No. 272, A bill for an act for the relief of Harrison 
county for money stolen from the county sate, beg leave to report 
that thev have bad the same under consideration, and have ins~rnc
ted me to report the same back to the Honse without recommenda
tion. 

TUFTS, Chairman. 

INTRODUOTI,)}I OF BILLS. 

Mr. Secor introduced H. F. No. 885, A bill for an act to legalize 
t"e acts of the board of supervisors of Hancock county, Iowa, 
authorizing the countv recorder to make new indexes to .deed rec
ords. 
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Commit· 
tee. 

Mr. Davie called up H. F. No. 346, A bill for an act t.o provide 
for taking • census of the State in the y._r 1873. • 

The bill was taken np and CODtJidered. 
Mr. Davie moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 

en~roeeed, and read a third time n.,w. 
The motion prevailed. 
'l.'be bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the t>ill paas 7" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs.' Ainsworth, .Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, Blakely, 

Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Clll'
ver, Christoph, Close, D!lvie, Day, Dilyton, Dumont, Doucan, Ells
worth, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, K888on, 
Leahy, Litzenberg, McOlore, Miller, .Mille, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reuther, Rice, Saudry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Struthers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tnttle, Van Ddventer, Van Saun, Williams, Wood, 
of Clay, and Wright, of Van Bnren-Total, 51. 

The nays were-
Meeere. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Davisson, Duncombe, 

Freeman, Gear, GO<•depeec', Green, Hall, Johnston, McAllister, 
.Merrell, O'Donnell, Reed, Rohlte, Tufts, and Van Meter-Total, 17. 

Absent or excoeed-
Meeere. Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Caldwell, Clark, of Ben

ten; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Draper, Dnrham, Erie
eon. Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hilton, Irish, Keables, Lee, .Max· 
well, McCoy, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Role, SchwAer, Stow, 
Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washinjltoo; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 32. 

So the bill paased and the title wae agreed to. 
Mr. Kasson moved that when this Huuee adjourn it will adjourn 

until to-morrow morning at nine o'clock. 
The motion prevailed. · 
The hour having arrived for the consideration ot the special 

order, H. F. No. 107, Yr. Teale moved that the special order be 
postponed until to-morrow morni:-.g at 9:30. 

The motion prevailed . 
.Mr. Wright, of Mille, had leave to call up H. F. No. 33, A 

bill for an act to authorize connty auditors to take acknowledgments, 
&c., which was re-committed to Committee on County and Town· 
ship Organizations. 

The hour having arriV"ed for the consideration of the special 
order, H. F. No. 265, the special order was postponed until to-mor· 
row. 

Mr. Reuther moved that H. F. No. 48 be taken op and made a 
special order f.:>r March 28th, at two o'clock. 
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The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Reuther called up H. F. No. 238, A bill for an act regnlat· 

in~ tb& aseesemeot ot real estate need for raiiroad purposes. 
The bill was taken up and cooaidered with accompanying sob-

8titute. 
Mr. Van Meter moved to strike out the publication clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
M.r. Hall moved to reconsider the vote by which the publication 

clause was stricken out. , 
The motion prevailed. 
The q,uestion recurring on striking out the publication clause, 

the mot1oo prevailed. 
The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Reuther moved that the role be suspended, the bill consid

ered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevaiJed. 
The biW was read a third time. 

. On the qoeetiou "Shall the bill pasel" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Beat

ty of Jasper; Blakely, Blise, Bonawitz, C .. dwell, Campbell, Oar
dell, c~rver, Christoph, Close, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Don
can, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, 
Kaseon, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, 0' Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, RohltP, 
Saorlry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Struthen, Tasker, 
Teale, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Sanu, Wil
liams, Wood of Clay; and Wright, of Mille-Total, 63. 

The naye were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bereeheim, .Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Booth, Butler, 

Caldwell, Clark of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Davisson, Draper, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Hilton, Irish, Keables, Lee, McCoy, Mille, Morrison, Newbold, 
Paul, Peet, Role, Schweer, t3tow, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokok; 
Wilson, of W ashinp;ton ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Buren; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 37. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
The boor having arrived tor the consideration of the special 

<nter, H. F. No. 83~, on motion of Mr. Blake, the special order 
was postponed until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

The special order, H. F. No. 62, was also taken op and post
poned untillO o'clock, A. M., to-morrow. 

By leave, Mr. Kasson called upS. F. No. 98, A bi11 for au act to 
amend section 3305, of the Revision of 1860, &c. 

The bill was taken op and considered. 
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Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved to amend by including washing ma
chines and clothes wringers. 

The motion did not prevailed. 
The question of recurring on the engrossment of the bill, Meesra. 

Merrell and Ainsworth demanded the yeas and nays, which were 
a& follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, 

Bntler, Cadwell, Cardell, Ca,ver, Christoph, Close, Davisson, Day, 
Dayton, Dnmoot, Duncan, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberlin~, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, John
ston. Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Mills, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pr•tt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Skillen, Stedman, Stewart, Stroth
ers, Tasker, Teale, Tnfts, Tattle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Sann, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 58. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of J~tsper; Bliss, Booth, 

Duncombe, Miller, Williams, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 9. 
Absent or excused-
Mea&l'8. Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Draper, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hilton, 
Irish, Lee, McCoy, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Rule, Schweer, Se
cor, Stow, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashiogton; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-T< ... 
tal, 88. 

So the bill was ordered engrossed for a third readinJ!:. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Heberling to call np H. F. No. 86, A 

bil1 for an act to amend aection 1088 of the Revision of 1860, &c. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
The bill was ordered engrossed, and to be read a third time. 
By lene Mr. Keablea called upS. F. No. 16, A bill for an act 

to legalize the annexation of certain territory to the city of Knox· 
ville, in Marion county, Iowa. 

The bill was taken up and read a first and second time. 
Mr. Keables moved that the rule be anspended, the bill con· 

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
·The motion prevailed, and tbe bill was read a third time. 
On the question, ''Shall the bill pasa?" the yeas and nays 

were as follows: 
The yeas were-
Yessrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Bliss, Honewitz, Booth, Butler, Cad 
wt.oll, Campbell, <Jardell, Carver, Close, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, Uood· 
speed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
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Johnston, Kaeson, Keables, Leahy, Litzenbeq, Maxwell, McAl
lister, McClure, Merrell, Mills, 0' Donnell, Peet, Perkins, .Pratt, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stroth
ers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, V au Meter, Van 
Sann, Williams, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 63. 

Th" nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beresheim, Bergh, Blackmao, Blake, Caldwell, Chris

toph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Draper, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hil
ton, Irish, Lee, McCoy, Miller, M()rrison, Newbold, Paul, Reed, 
Role, Schweer, Secor, Stow, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil
son, of Washington ; W ::>od, of Cla.v; Wood, ot Story; Wright, 
of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 37. 

So the bill passed aud the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Van D~:~venter, fr(lm the Committee on Enrolled Bills, sub

mitted the following_report : 
lb. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 

repc>rt that they have this day presented to the Governor for his ap
proval the following bill, viz : 

H. F . No. 218, An act to legalize the organization of the inde
pendent school district of Elm Grove, in the township of Bloom
field, Polk county:and Greenfield, Warren county, Iowa. 

J. VAN DEV.ENTER, Chairman. 

Lea\"e was granted to Mr. Heberling to call up H. F. No. 90, A 
bill for an act to amend chapter 29 of the acts of the Ninth Gen
eral Assembly. 

The hill was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Heberling moved that the 1 ole be suspended, the bill con-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion preniled. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, 
Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Close, Davis, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mtlls, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkinta, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Saudry, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 

· Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, Williams, Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 65. 

The nays were Mr. Davisson. 
63 

• 
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Absent or excoeed-
Meeera. Bereebeim, Bergh, Blackman, Caldwell, Clark, of Ben· 

ton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Draper, Dnrham, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hilton, Irish, Lee, McAllister, 
McOoy, Morrison, Newbold, Paul, Role, Schweer, Seeor, Stow, 
Teale, Whitten, Wilaon, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aehington ; 
Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 84. 

So the bill paeeed, and the title wae agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Perkins, the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL oF THB HousB OF RBPBBBBNT.A.TIVBS, t 
Da MoiRa, IowA, .March 96, 1879. ~ 

Hoose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. W. J. Gill. 
The joumal of yesterday was read and approved. 

JU:S8.A.GB FROK TBII 8BR'.A.TB. 

The following message wae received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPBAXBR:-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate hae passed the following billa, in which the concur· 
renee .of tbe Hoose 11 asked : 

S. F. No, 9t., A bill for an act for the relief of corporations for 
pecuniary profit who may have failed to 1lle with the Secretary of 
State their articles of incorporation, as provided by section 11 of 
chapter 17t, of the laws of the Thirteenth General A88embly. 

Also, S. F. No. 111, A bill for an act to amend section 2800 of 
the Revision of 1860, ao as to limit the venue in actions upon 
ne~tiable paper to a county wherein some one ot the makers shall 
rest de. 

Also, S. F. No. 127, A bill for an act authorizing the snperin· 
ten dent of public instruction to procure a seal for his official use. 

Also, S. F. No. 207, A bill for an act to provide for the payment 
of the per diem and exvensea of the commissioners appointed nn· 
der chapter 8, of the acts ot the Fourteenth General A.eaembly, 
and amendatory thereof. 

Also, S. F. No. 919, A bill for an act providing for the acknowl· 
edgement and recording of deeds in certain caaee, and rendering 
valid the acknowledgements of deeds and instrnmenta in writing. 

Also, S. F. No. 991, A bill for an act for the relief of Loniea 
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county, Iowa, for money stolen from the safe on the night of the 
18th of February, 1868. 

Also, S. F. No. !25, A bill for an act for the relief of Bremer 
county, Iowa, for money stolen from the county safe. 

Also, S. F. No. 227, A bill tor an act for the relief of James 
Jordan and Matilda Carter. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has passed the following bill and joint resolution without amend
ment: 

H. F. No. 203, A bill for an atlt to provide for taking up of taf'ts, 
loge and sawed lumber. 

Also, Hoose joint resolution proposing to amend section 10, 
article 5, of the constitution of the State of Iowa. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

Mr. McAllister moved that 9. F. No. 39, A bill tor an act au-
thorizinp: municipal corporations to levy poll taxes, be taken up. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. McAllister moved that the role be suspended, the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third titne now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the queetiob "Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were u 

foDows: 
The yeas were- . 
MeBBrs. Ainsworth, App!eton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bere

aheim, BerJZh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Oad
well, Cardell, . Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Dan
forth, Davis. Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dnmont, Duneombt>, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericsun, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopktrk, Irish, J ohneton, Kas
B<•n, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Mer· 
rell, Miller, Mille, Newbola, O'Donnell, Perkins, Riled, Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Secor, Skillen, Stedman, Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tofte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wi~son, of W aehington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, ot Mills; 
Wnght, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 74. 

Tlie naye were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper ; Campbell, Christoph, Duncan, Evans, 

Hovey, P~et, Rice, and Sandry-·-Total, 9. 
Absent or excused--
Messrs. Dlacl~man, Caldwell, Clarke, of Iowa; Flenniken, Ha

nan, Keablee, McCoy, Morrison, Paul, Pratt, Rule, Schweer, Stow, 
VanDeventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Story-Total, 17. 

So the bill passed and the title wu agreed to. 
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M.r. Newbold bad leave to call up H. F. No. 182, and the bill 
was taken up and referred to Committee on Insane Asylum. 

.Mr. Writr:bt, of Mille, moved to take up H. F. No. 21, A bill for 
an act mak10g additional appropriations tor the Iowa Soldier's Or
phans' Homes. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
The Speaker announced that the hour for the consideration of the 

special order, H. F. No. 265; A bill for an act to amend au act to 
provide for a State Capitol, &c., had arrived. 

On motion of M.r. Kaaaon, the bill was taken npand considered. 
Mr. Duncombe offered the following amendment: 
Strike out ot section one the word "three," in the fourth line, 

and insert " four." Strike out, " which shall be chosen by the Sen· 
ate and Honse of Representatives in joint convention, and who 
shall bold their office until their succeseore shall be in like manner 
elected and qualified, unless sooner removed from office as herein· 
after provided, " in the fourth, fifth and sixth linea, and insert : 
"conetstiog of ....•.•.. of ......... county ......... of ....... .. 
county, A. C. Dodge, Des Moines county, and M.. L. Fieber, of 
Clayton con"ty. In case of a vacancy in said Commission, the 
Governor shall appoint." Also, strike out the words '' and fifty," 
in the second line of section two of this act. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the consideration of the whole matter 
be postponed until the Capitol Investigation Committee shall make 
their report; and that said committee be instructed to have the 
report and all the testimony printed and placed upon the desks of 
the members. 

Mr. Green moved to postpone till next Friday, March 29th. 
Mr. Pratt moved to amend by postponing tiJl next Tuesday, 

April 2d, at 10:30. 
The amendment prevailed. 
The motion to poetpt.me prevailed. 
Mr. Kaseon moved that the Investigating Committee be inetruc· 

ted to report this week. 
The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker announced that the hour bad arrived for the consid· 

eration of special order, H. F. No, 197, A bill for an act making 
counties responsible for the collection and paymect of school fund 
interest, &c. 

On motion of M.r. Newb)ld the special order was taken up and 
considered. 

Mr. Ellsworth movetf to amend section two so that the amount 
necet~eary to defray the expenses of such settlement shall be charged 
pro rata to the counties that are delinquent. 

The amendment did not prevail. 
The bill was ordered engrossed and to be read a third time. 
M.r. Newbold moved that the. rule be suspended, the bill coneid· 

ered engroaaed, and read a third time now. 
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The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass t " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were- . 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, 
Booth, Butler, Cadwel1, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Close, Crawford, Danforth, D"vis, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dnmon~uncan, Durham, Ericson, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, .tiall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Jd.uwell, HcClure, Merrell, .Miller, .Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van 
Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington i 
Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren, ana 
:Mr. Speaker-Total, 76. 

The nays were-
MeS@n. Ellsworth, Green, Johnston, Keables, Reuther, and 

Struthers-Total, 6. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Blake, Clarke, of Iowa; Davisson, Duncombe, 

Flenniken, Hanan, McAllister, McCoy, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, 
Role, Schweer, Stow, Tuttle, Whitten, and Wood, of Story
Total, 18. 

8o t.be bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
The Speaker announced that the boor for the consideration of 

the special order bad arrived, H. F. No. 107, A bill for an act to 
enable townships, incorporated towns, and cities, which have here
tofore or may her~:~after vote a tax in aid of a railroad tax, &c. 

Mr. Caldwell moved that the special order be taken up. 
The motion prevailed. 
The amendments recommended by the Committee were adop

ted. 
Mr. Teale moved to amend as follows : 
Add at the end of section two: ur shall have failed in good faith 

to begin the construction of said road within one year from the 
time of voting such tax. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Davis moved to amend section 2 as follows : 
After the word "raised," in the fourth line, insert "before a 

petition is presented asking for transfer onder the provisions of 
this act." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved that further consideration of the bill be post-

poned until April 3d. . 
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.Mr. Beatty moved that when the House adjourn it be until wo 
o'clock, P. M. 

Mr. Pratt moved to amend by making it Thureday morning. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bill11, au Mit· 

ted the folio wine re_port: 
MB. SPBADB :-Tha Committee on Enrolled Bills reepeet;full1 

report that they have this d•y preeented to the Governor for bil 
appro.al the following bill, v~: 

B. F. No. lot', A bill for..- act ~'elating to thecol1ection of taut 
voted to aid in the construction ofrai}roaas in tbe couotiee ofClia· 
ton and Jackson. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, ~irMtan. 

. On motion of Mr. Rohlfs the House adjourned. 

Two o'oLOOK, P. ¥. 

House called to order by the Speaker. 

The question recurrirg on the motion to poatpone the considera
tion of H. F. No. 107, the motion did not prevail. 

Mr. Teale oft'ered the following amendment: 
Add to section 1, ''PrO'tJidsd, that the tranefer herein aotboriied 

lball be completed before the let day of Janqary, A. D., 1873. 
Mr. Reuther moved to ame11d the amend1;11ent by adding to fifth 

line thereof, as follows: 
"PnnJided, lwuJtmer, that no such tax shall be transferred iA 

favor of any other railroad on and after J11ly lst, 1$79. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Iriah·moved to amend the amendment as follows: 
"Provi<Ud, that uo tax so voted and transferred onder the pro

viRions of this act, shall become deli11qoent until the road whiob iB 
to receive it, has been finished and is running to the townabip 
voting the tax." 

The amendment to the amendment was adopted. 
The amendment as amended was adopted . 
.Mr. Reed moved to amend section ' by striking oQt ~1 after the 

~ord "election," in the fourth line. 
The am6ndment was adopted. 
Tae biJl was <•rdered engroSBed, and to be read a third time. 
The Speaker announced that the hour had arrived for the oon-

l!ideration of the special order S. F. No. it, A bill for an aot to 
permanently locate the State Reform School. 

The bill was taken np and considered. 
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The fint amendment reoommended by the Oorumittee was 
adopted. 

The second amendment recommended by the Committee wae 
adopted. 

The third amendment recommended by the Committee wae 
adapted. 

The fourth amendment reoommenfled by the Committee was 
adopted. 

1lr. Leahy moved to amend as follows : 
.E+otuided, that said location shall not be at a greater distance 

than thirty miles from the geographical center of the State. 

:MB88A..GP.: li'BO:M TQ IB.A..TH. 

The foJlowing m~ was received from the Senate: 
MB. BPBA..KEB :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate baa ~ the following bills, in which the oonoor
rence of the Hoose 18 asked: 

B. F. No. 993, A bill for an act dividing tbe State into nine con
greeaional districts. 

I am alao directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
hu passed tbe following_ bill without ameodmenta: 

Substitute for H . F . No. 150, A bill for an act to ameod chapter 
86, of the laws of the Twelfth General Aaeembly, and to delne 
the powers and jurisdiction of the circait conn. 

J.A.T. HULL,S~~. 

llr. Hilton moved to strike out " geographical centre of the 
State," and insert "the State capitol." 
L The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 

Mr. Davi880n moved to amend the amendment as follows : 
, "That it shall be located within forty miles of the capital of the 
State." 

The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
The ameudment did not prevail. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend as as follows : "That said location 

shall be within five miles of the State capital" 
Mr. Davi880n moved to amend the amendment as follows : 

"That it shall be located in Madiaon oonnty." 
Mr. Hopkirk moved to lay the whole matter on the table. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The amendment to the amendmellt did not prevail. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Campbell moved to strike ont that portion of the bill from 

the word "of," in the first line of section three, to the word "and " 
in the eeoond line of aaid section, and insert, "of a aufticient area 
for all praetioable demanda of the inetitution." 
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The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Ballin~r offered tbe following amendment : Add after thr 

word " Davenport," in section 4:, the word " Keokuk." 
Tbe amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Blakely moved to amend by atriking oot " $50,000 " and 

inaerting "120,000. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Evans offered the following amendu.ent: Add to section 7, 

" Provided, That not more than ten per cent of the above appropri
ation shall be drawn from the treasury until sll otber appropria· 
tiona made by this General ABBembly shall have been paid over to 
the proper agents." 

The motion did not prevail . 
.Mr. Leahy moved to amend the bill as follows : "That before 

said institution shall be permanently established the oommiuionera 
shall report the result of their investigation and the choice of loca
tion to the nest General Assembly, for its approval." 

The amendment did not prevail • 
.Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled bills, subatltn· 

ted the following report: 
lla. SPBAXE&:-'rhe Committee on Enrolled Billa ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

A. F. No. i08, and a joint reeolution proposing to amend section 
10, article 6, of the constitution of Iowa. 

Ma. SPBAJ[KB :-The Committee on Enrollell Bille ask leave to 
report tl:at they have examined tbe following memorial and joint 
resolution and bill, ""d find the some correctly enrolled: 

Memorial and joint resolution relative to the Niagara Falla Ship 
Canal. 

S. F. No. 16, A bill for an act to le~ralize the annexation of 
certain territory to the city of KnoxviHe, Marion County, Iowa. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Oha.irman. 

Mr. Leahr moved that the whole matter be referred to Commit· 
tee on Orphans' Home, with instruction to inquire whether one 
of those institutions can be vacated for the Reform School. 

The motion did not prevail. 
The bill was orderP.d to be engrossed for a third reading. 
Mr. Bereaheim moved that when this House adjourn, it be until 

Thursday morning at 9 o'clock. 
On the adoption of the motion, Mr. Ballin~r and Mr. Hopkirk 

demRoded the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blakely, BliBB, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, 
Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Danforth, Davil!fton, Dayton, Duncombe, 
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Dnrbam, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Gear, Hall, Heberling, Hew
~tt, Hilton, H(ovey, Irish, Kasson, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Sandry, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keoknk; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of .Mills, 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 53. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ballin~er, Beatty, of Jasper; Campbell, Christoph, 

Close, Crawford, Davis, Draper, Dnncan, Freeman, Goodspeed, 
Hanson, Hopkirk, Johnston, Lee, Merrell, Peet, Perkins, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Baun, and Wilson, 
of Washington-Total, 26. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Blake, Caldwell, Clarke, of Iowfl ; Day, Du

mont, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Mor
rison, Paul, Rulo:>, Schweflr, Stow, Whitten, Wood, of Story and 
Wright,of Van Buren-Total, 21. 

So the motion to adjourn prevailed. 
Mr. DanfJrth moved to reconsider the vote by which the House 

passed H. F. No. 194, the consideration of which was postponed. 
Mr. Teale moved to reconsider the vote by which the House or

dered enrossed, H. F. No. ~07, the consideration of which was 
postpone • . 

Leave was granted to Mr. Blakely to introduce H. F. No. 886, 
A bill to legalize the organization of the Independent district of" 
West Grove, in Davis county, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Bchools. 

Mr. Wood of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 387, A bill for an act 
to legalize the action of the board of supervisors of Emmett county, 
&c. 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Judi
ciary. 

On metion of Mr. Kasson the message of the Governor, trans
mitting the report of the Ron. J. A. Harvey, was taken up and 
orderee printed. 

Mr. Day moved to reconsider the vote by which the Honse 
passed H. F. No. 846, the consideration of which was postponed. 

On motion of Mr. Gear, the House adjourned. 
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HALL 011' TRB RousB oF REPBE&B:RTATxva, t 
Dss MoliD&1 low.&., March 28, 18'Ti. f 

Rouse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. S. Doran. 
Journal of last day's proceedings read and •pproved. 

KB88AGB P'ROJI THE &ElUTE. 

The following meeeage was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPE.U:EB:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill, in which the ooncur
rence of the Rouse 1& asked: 

S. F. No. 27, A bill for an act to regulate the maoufacrtaring, 
keeping, and sale of certain oils. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has __passed the following bill without amendment : 

H. F. No. 178, A bill for an act to limit taxation for teacher's and 
contingent foods in school d.stricts. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 

The Speaker announced the bu~ineee before the Honse to be the 
consideration of the special order, H. F. No. 66, A bill for an act 
making peraoos selling or giving away intoxicating liquors respon
sible for lose or damage occasioned by the use of the same. 

On motion of Mr. Lee the special order was taken up and con· 
sidered. 

The first amendment recommended by the committee was not 
adopted. 

Mr. Rbolfs moved to lay the whole matter on the table. 
On the adoption of the motion the yeas and nays were de

manded, which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blakely, 

Booth, Caldwell, Oampbell, Dayton, Dancombe, Ericson, Gear, 
Green, Hall, Heberlin~ Irish, Maxwell, McOoy, Merrell, 0' Don· 
nell, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Stewart, Stow, Tattle, and Van Deventer-Total, 81. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, 

Bli88, Bonewitz, Butler, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Olarke, 
of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davi880n, Day, Drayer, Do· 
mont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, GOodspeed, 
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Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzen
berg, McAllister, .McClure, Miller, :Mills, Newbold, Peet, Pratt, 
Rice, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, 
Van Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
W aahington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of .Mille; 
Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, ~7. 

Absent or excuaed-
Messrs. Blake, Cadwell, Close, Christoph, Hanan, Hewett, 

Hovey, Kasson, Morrison, Paul, Williams, and Flenniken-Total, 
19. 

So the motion did not prevai1. 
Mr. Keables moved to amerd section 1, by atriking out of the 

aeooud IUld third lines the words "in whole or in part." 
Mr. Irish moved that the blll be postponed 11ntil the 4:th of July, 

next. 
On the motion to poetpone, Messrs. Irish and ..Stow demanded 

the yeas and nays, whieh were as follows: 
The yeas were-
Me&81'8. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger Bereahei:rn, Blakely, 

Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, Davisson, Dayton, Ericson, Gear, 
Green, Hall, Heberling, Irish, Keables, McCoy, Merrell, Perkins, 
Beed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, 
Stow, Tuttle, and Van Deventer-Total, 31. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jaster; Bergh, Black

man, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Cardel , Carver, Clark, of 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dra
per, Dumont, Dnncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Good
&1>88d, Hanson, Hewett, Htlton, Hopkirk, :B:ovey, Jobnato_!lJ Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, MoOlore, Miller, .Mills, .l.'lewbold, 
Peet, Pratt, Rice, Seoor, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, 
Van Meter, Van Saon, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W asbington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, 
of .Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. 

Absent or excosed-
llessrs. Cadwell, Christoph, Close, Duncombe, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Kasson, Maxwell, Morrison, O'Donnell, and Paul-To
tal, 11. 

So the motion to postpone did not prevail. 
The question recorring on the motion to atrike out, Mr. Wood, 

of Clay, m'lved the previona question. 
The Honse refused to aeoona the same. 
The motion to etrike out did not prevail . 
.Mr. Ainsworth offered the following amendment : 
Add to section 5 " but soeh presumption shall not arise unleas 

the person becomes intoxicated within one month of the time of 
sueb. sale or gift. 

Mr. Davisson offered a substitute for the whole bill. 
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Leave of absence wae granted to Mr. Cadwell. 
On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Irish demanded the 

yeae and nays, which were ae follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Blakely. Davisson, Draper, Durham, Flenniken, Good

speed, Hopkirk, Keat-lee; McAllister, McCoy, Tofts, Wilson, of 
Waehington; Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 14. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Beatty, of Jaeper; Bereeheim, Ber~b, Blackman, Bli88, Bonawitz, 
Booth, Bntler,Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Ben
ton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, 
Duncan, Ellsworth, Ericson, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson., Heber
ling, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston Kasson, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, 
Van Deventer, Van .Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, William~ Wilson, 
of Keokok ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mille; and Wright, of 
Van Boren-Total, 72. 

Absent or excnsed-
M888re. Blake, Cadwell Christoph, Close, Dumont, Duncombe, 

Evans, Freeman, Hanan, Maxwell, Morrison, Panl, Perkins, and 
Tuttle-Total, 14. 

So the substitute was not adopted. 
The question recurring on the adoption of the amendment of

fered by Mr. Ainsworth, Mr. Irish and Mr. Ainsworth demanded 
the yeae and nays, which were as follows: · 

The yeas were-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blakely, Booth, Camp

bell, Dayton, Gear, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hilton, Irish. Keablee, 
McAllister, Merrell, O'Donnell, Pratt, Ruther, Rohlfs, Role, San
dry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Van Deventer, Will
iams, and Wilson, of Keokuk-Total, 80. 

The nays were-
MeBSre. Appleton Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jaeper; Bergh, 

Blackman, Bli88, Bonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, Cardellt Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danfortn, Davie, 
Davisson, Day, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Freeman, Goods~, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzt-nberg, McClure, .McOoy, Mil
ler, Mills, Newbold, Peet, Reed, Rice, Stedman, Strnthen, Tasker, 
Teale, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Wash
ington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills ; 
Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 57. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Cadwell, Christoph, Close, Dumont, Duncombe, 
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Flenniken, Hannan, Maxwell, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, and Tot
de-Total, 13. 

So the amendment did not prevail • 
.Mr. Keables offered the following amendment: 
Add to section 6, PrO'IJided, Tttis section shall not apply to legiti

mate druggists selling articles compounded in part of intoxicating 
liquors to parties re9..niring such compound as a medicine. 
~be amendment dtd notjrevail. 
Mr. Lee moved to amen by striking oat all words in section 6, 

after the words "sold for," in third line, and insert " the purposes 
specified in section 1576 of the Revision of 1860, or for any other 
purposes." 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Campbell offered the following amendment : Insert in third 

line of section 1, after the word "compensation," the following 
words : "Proportioned to the part of said intoxication caused by 
him." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend as follows : " Insert in second 

line of let section, after the word '' liquors," "unless the same are 
given away for use in sickneBS." 

Upon the adoption of the amendment the yeas and nays were 
demanded, which were as follows : 

The yeas were-
MeBSrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blackman, Blake, 

Blakely, Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Danforth, Davisson, 
Day, Dayton, Doncomhe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, 
Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, McAllister, 
McCoy, Merrell, Mills, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Renther, R ,·bifs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, 
Tuttle, Van De venter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; and Wood, of 
Clay-Total, 48. 

The n&) s were-
Meeers. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; BliBB, 

Bonawitz, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Crawford, Davis, Draper, 1Joncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, 
Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, Miller, Newbold, Rice. Secor, 
Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, 
Wilson, of W ashingoon ; Wood, of Story ; Wright of Mills ; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total,42. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bergh, Cadwell, Christoph, Close, Dumont, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Morrison, Paul, and Stedman-Total, 10. 
So the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Keables movtd to strike out Rection 8. 
Upon the adoption of the amendment, the yeas and nays were 

demanded, which were as follows: 
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The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainflworth, Ballinger, Bereeheim, Blackman, Blake, 

Booth, Campbell, Danforth, Dayton, Duncombe, Ericeon, Gear, 
Green, Hall, Heberling, Hilton, Irish, Keabl~ .Maxwell, McAllister, 
McCoy, Merrell, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, .tteed, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, Van De
venter, Wilson, of Keokuk ; and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 38. 

The nays were-
Mesal'S. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Bntler, Oaldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Day, 
Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Goodspeed, Hanson, 
Hewett, Hopkirk, HoveY', Johnston, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McOlnre, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Peet, Rice, Secor, Stedman, 
Strothers, Tasker, TeaJe, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, 
Williams, Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mille; 
Wright, ofVau Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 52. 

Absent or excueed-
Mesers. Cadwell, Christoph, Close. Dumont, Flenniken, Free

man, Hanan, K888on, Morrison, and Panl-Total, 10. 
So the motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from the Commit:ee en Enrolled Bills, sub

mitted the following report: 
lb. BPBAKEB :-The Committee on .Knrolled Bille as leave to 

report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

Bnbetitnte for H. F. No. 150. 

J. VAN DE VENTER, Ohairnum. 

Mr. Hilton moved to amend by adding a new section: Section 
7. All acts and parts of acts in any m~nner relating to or a1f'ectiog 
the sale or ~iving away of intoxicating liquors, are hereby repealed. 

The motion diCl not prevatl. 
On the engrossment of the bill, the yeas and nays were de

marded, and were as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Belitty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Bliee, 

Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
ClarkE>, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davi88on, Day, Drs· 
per, Duncan, Dorham, Ellsworth, Evans, Goodspeed, Hanson, 
Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzeo· 
berg, McAllister, McClure, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Peet, Pratt, 
Rice, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, 
Van Saon, Whitten, Williams; Wilson, of Keoknk; Wilson, of 
Washington ; Wood, of Clay j. Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille; 
Wright of Van Buren; and .M.r. Speaker-Total, 56. 
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The nays were-
Mes81'8. Ainsworth, App1eton, Ballinger, Bereeheim, Blackman, 

Blako, Blakely, Booth, Campbell, Dayton, Duncombe, Ericson, 
Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hilton, Irish,· Keables, 
Maxwell, McCoy, Merrell, O'Donnell, Perkins, Reed, Reuther 
Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, and 
Van Deventer-Total, 86. 

Absent or excnsed-
Meurs. Cadwell, Christoph, Close, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, 

Morrison, and Paul-Total, 8. 
So the bill was ordered engroued, and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Teale moved that the rula be snspended, the bill considered 

engrossed, and read a third time now. 
On the motion to suspend the role, Mr. Rohlfs and Mr. Irish de

manded the yeas and nays, which were as · f,...llowa : 
The yeas were-
Meure. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jast>er; Bergh, Bliss, 

Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Draper, Dun
can, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett, Hop
kirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAl
lister, McClure, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Peet, Pratt, Rice, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Van 
Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wil&on, of W ashi!lgton ; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Boren ; atJd Mr. Speaker-Total, 55. · 

The nays were-
Messre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blackman, 

Blake, Blakely, Booth, Davisson, Dayton, Duncombe, Ericson, 
Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Heberling. Hilton, Irish, Keablee, 
Maxwell, McCoy, Merrell, O'Donnell, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Role, Ban dry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, and Van 
Deventer-Total, 36. 

Absent or excnsed-
Me88rs. Cadwell, Christoph, Close, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, 

?d.orrison, Paul, and Williams-Total, 9. 
So the motion to suspend the r.ule did not prevail. 
The time having arrived for the consideration of the motion to 

reconsider the vote by which the House concurred in Senate amend 
ment to H. F. No. 267, Mr. Kasson moved that the motion be 
taken up, which motion prevailed. 

Mr. Reuther moved that when this House adjourn, it adjourn till 
i o'clock P. x. 

The motion did notjrevail. 
Mr. Caldwell move to reconsider the vote by '«'hich S. F. No. 

21 was ordered engrossed, the consideration of which was post
poned. 

.. 
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Mr. Hall moved that the motion to reconsider H. F. No. 267 be 
referred to Committee on Schools, with accompany10g papers. 

The motion prevailed. 
The hour having arrived for the consideration of H. F. No. 4, 

Mr. Reuther moved that the special order be postponed till April 3, 
at 10 o'clock A. x. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to take up 8. F. No. 207, A bill for an 

act to provide for the payment of the per diem and expense of the 
commissioners, &c. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a first a11d second time. 
.Mr. Duncombe moved the role be suspended, the bill considered 

en~rossed, and read a thir<l time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass 9 " the yoae and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were---
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Btatty, of Cedar; Beatty, 

of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, 
Butler, Caldwell, CampheU, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericaoo, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Good
speed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, .McAllister~ .McCoy, Merrell, Miller~ Mille, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, 
Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wil
son, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashiogtoo ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, 
of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. 
Speaker--Total, 83. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused---
Messrs. Beresheim, Blake, Cadwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; 

Christoph, Close, Davis, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, McClure, 
Morrison, Paul, Reuther, Teale, and Van Saun-Total, 17. 

So the bill paBBed, and the title was agreed to. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Gear to submit the following report 

from special committee on H. F. No. 327: . 
Ma. SPBAKER:-Your Special Committee to whom was referred 

H. F. No. 327, A bill for an act requiring cities to pay damages in 
certain cases, beg leave to report that they have bad the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
t.ho Honse with the recommendation that it do paBB, with the fol· 
lowing amendments : 
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In section 3, line two, insert after the word "notice," the word& · 
"in the manner required for the commencement of actions in the 
District Court." In section 3, line 4, strike out all after the word 
"meeting" to the word" the." · 

Add the following section : 
Sso. 6. The cost of all proceedings under this act included 

prior to the order of such city council or trustees confirming or 
annu1ling the appraisement, shall in all caees be paid by such city 
~~~ . 

JOHN H. GEAR. 

On motion of Mr. Gear the bill was taken up and made a special 
order for April 3, at 9:30 A. x. 

Mr. DaviBAoo moved to reconsider the vote by which the House 
ordered H. F. No. 66 engrossed for a third reading. 

Jtlr. Teale moved to lay the motion on the table. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved to take up H. F. No. 297, and make it a spemal 

order tor to-morrow morning. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
Mr:. Reed moved to take upS. F. No. 27, A bill for Rn act to 

regal11te the manufacturing, keeping, and sale of certain illnmina· 
ting fluids. 

The bill was taken up and read a first and second time, and re
ferred to Oommitt.ee on Police Rejlulatioos. 

On motion ot Mr. Perkins, the Honse adjourned. 

HALL oF TBE HousE ov REP&ESENTATIVF.s, t 
Dxs MoiNES, IowA, March 29, 1872. r 

Hoot~e convened pursutmt to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
l>rayer by Rev. D. H. Kooker. 
Journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

HBSSAGB FROM TBK SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
MR. SPEAKER: I am directed to inform your- honorable body that 

the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the concurrence 
of the Hoose is asked: 

8. F. No. 123, A bill for an act to repeal section 781, chapter 45, 
65 
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of the Revision of 1860, and to provide for making deeds for lands 
sold for delinquent taxee. 

Also, 8. F. No. iOl, A bill for an act to encourage and promote 
immigration to the State cf lowL 

I am ai&O directed to inform yonr honorable body that the Sen· 
bas passed substitute for H. F. No.l2, A biU for an act to prescribe 
rules and regulations for railroads, and to eetablish uniform and 
reasonable maximum rates ot tariff for the transportation of freight 
thereon, by adding thereto sections, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, 
twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two; and by addklg to the title the 
following: "And to provide for railroad commissioners, and pre
llcribing their powers and duties." 

In which amendment& the concurrence of the Hoose is reepect-
folly asked. · 

J. A. T. HULL, &crei4ry. 

Mr. Duncombe moved to take up substitute for H. F. No. 19, A 
bill for an act to prescribe roles and regulations for railroads, &c. 

Tbe motion prevailed. 
Mr. Pratt moved that the bill be made a special order for April 

8d, Wednesday, at 9:30 A. x., and that tho bill be ordered printed. 
The motion prevailed. 

BBPOBTB OF OOK.MITT&B8. 

Mr. Green, from the Committee on Constitutional Amendmen&P, 
submitted the following report : 

Ma. 8PBAKEB :-Y (lOr Committee on Constitutional Amend· 
mente, to whom was referred the petition of citizens of Van Boren 
county, asking for the abolition of the grand jury system, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with tbe rec
ommendation thllt the prayer of the petition be not granted. 

Also, Joint resolution providing for an amendment to the Con
stitution as follows : To strike out the word "white" from section 
four, article three thereof, beg leave to report that th'ly have had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report tbe 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do paes. 

Also, Joint resolution proposing to amend tbe Constititntioo eo 
that no public foods of State, county, city, or towoship shall be ap
propriated to the snpport of any seminary, school, college, or other 
mstitutioo of learning or of charity, &c., beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation 
that it do p888. 

GREEN, 0/w.Wmall. 
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The Speaker announced that the hour had arrived for the consid
eration of special order, H. F. No. 332. 

Leave waa granted to Mr. Whitten to introduce H. F . No. 888, 
An act supplementary and amendatory to chapter 47, !awe of the 
Ninth General Assembly, &c. 

Read a first ·aod second time, and referred to Committee on Sup
pre88ion of Intemperance, and ordered printed. 

By leave, Mr. Wright, of Mille, called up S. F. N9. 21, which 
wae made a special order for W edneeday, April 3d, at 2:80 P. K. 

Mr. Pratt calloo up H . F. No. 277, A bill for an act to provide 
for an allowance to the Chief J uatice of the Supreme Oonrt for 
clerk hire. 

The bill waa taken up and considered. 
Mr. Pratt moved that the rule be suspendt!d, the bill considered 

en~ro88ed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the quest: on, " Shall the bill pass~ " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Booth, Caldwell, Cardell, Car
ver, Clark, of Benton ; Crawford, Danforth, Da~is, :Uayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, 
Leahy, Litzenber~, Maxwell, McOiure, Newbold, O'Oonnell, Pratt, 
Renther, Ro:1lfs, Rule, Sandry, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten, Williame, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Van Duren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 57. 

The nays were-
Me88rs. Blakely, Cadwell, Campbl'll, Clarke, of Iowa; Day, 

Duncan, Durham, Hopkirk, Hovey: Johnston, Lee, McCoy, Peet, 
Reed, Rice, Schweer, Tasker, Tufts, Van Meter, Wilson, of Wash
iogton; Wood, of Story; and Wright, .of Mills-Total, 29. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar ; Bliss, Butler, Christoph, 

Close, Davisson, Ellsworth, Flenniken, llauau, Kasson, Keables, 
McAllister, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Secor, 
and Tuttle-Total, 21. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Blake to call up the motion to recon-

side1' the vote by which the Hoose passed H . F. No. 846. 
Mr. Wood, ot Clay, moved to lay the motion on th~:.. table. 
The motion prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted to Mesf!rs. Kasson, Mills, Per· 

kina, Secor, and Merrell. 
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Mr. Tofts, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the follow· 
ing report: 

Ma. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Claims, to whom waa re· 
ferred H. F. No. 219f A bill for an act to pay John Garagbty for 
Jegal services perf<irmed for the State of Iowa, beg leave to report 
that they have hlld tbe same under consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Houee with the recom
mendation that it do pass with the following amendments: 

Insert in the blank the words "one thousand," and after the last 
word, the following: "provided the said John Garaghty ft,es with 
the Auditor of State his receipt in full for his claim against the 
State." 

TUFTS, Chairman. 

Mr. VanDeventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submit
ted the following report: 

MR. SPEA.KER:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and tind the 
same correctly enrolled: 

H. F. No. 178, A bill for an act to limit taxation for teachers' 
and contingent funds in school districts. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Oh.aiNlUJ,n.. 

By leave, Mr. Beresheim introduced H. F. No. 386, A bill foran 
act making further appropriations for the deaf and dumb a&ylum, 
and for the maintenance of the institution. 

Read a first and second time, llnd referred to Comm:ttee on the 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. 

Mr. Peet, from the Committee on Engrossed Billf, submitted the 
t~llowing report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engro88ed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined~the following bills, aod find the 
same correctly eogroesed: 

II. F. No. UO, A bill for ao act to amend chapter 86, of the laws 
of the Twelfth General Assembly, and to define the powers and 
jurisdiction of the circuit court. 

Also, H. F. No. 288, A bill for ao act to provide for the exemp
tion of land owners to pay taxes on laud wt.icb they have conveyed 
b railroad companies. 

Also, H. F. No. 346, A bill for ao act to provide for taking a 
census of the State in the year A D. 1873. 

Also, H. F. No. 380, .A. bill for ao act to change the name of the 
village plat of Flood Creek, in the township of' R:dd, in Floyd 
county, Iowa. 

C. T. PEET, Oha,irman. 
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• Special order, H. F. No. 297, A bill for an act permitting snit to 
be broo~ht against the State, was taken np and considered. 

The HJose refused to <:rder the bill engrossed. 
Mr. Hovey, from Committee on Insane Asylum, submitted the 

following report: 
MR. SPEAKER :-Yoqr Committee on Asylum for Insane, to 

whom was referred H. F. No. 331, A bill for an act to repeal sec· 
tion 46, chapter 109, of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assem
bly, in relation to charging insane persons or their relatives for 
maintenance at the Asylum, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same under considerati• n, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

J. M. HOVEY, Chairman • 

.M.r. O'Donnell, from Committee on Railroads, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPEAKIB :-Your Committee on Railroads to whom was re
ferred S. F. No. 171, A bill for an act to regulate the intersection 
of railroad tracks near the Mississippi river, beg leave to report 
rhat they have had the same onder consideration, to which they 
propose the following amendment, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that as so 
amended it do pass. · 

O'DONNELL, for Committee. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved that H. F. No. 171, A bill for an act to 
regulate the intersaction of railroad tracks near the Mississippi river 
be taken op. 

The motion prevailed. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was a~opted. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the role be suspended, the bill con-

sidered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; Blackman, 

Blakely, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, 
of low&. ; Orawford, Davis, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan. 
Duncombe, Durham, Ericson, E"'ans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
JohDSton, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, :Maxwell, McAllister, 
McOlnre, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillio, ~tedmao, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tof!e, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, V ao Saon, Williams, 
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Wood of Clay ; Wood of Story; Wright of Mills; Wright of• 
V 1\n Boren and .&lr. Speaker-Total, 66. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Bereeheim, Clark, of Benton; Day, Ells. 

worth, and McCoy-Total, 6. 
Abeent or excnsed-
Me~sre. Appleton, Bergh, Blake, Bli88, Booth, Butler, Caldwell, 

Obrietopb, Oloee, Danforth, Daviseon, Flenniken. Green, Hanan, 
Irish, Kasson, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, 
Rohlts, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Whitten, and Wilson, ot Wash· 
ington-Total, 28. 

i:!o the bill p&88ed and title was agreed to. 
The hour having arrived for the consideration of the special order, 

S. F. No. 50, A bill for an act to enlarge the institution for the 
Education of the Blind, &c. 

On motion ot Mr. Stedman the bill wae taken op and con· 
sidered. 

Mr. Leahy moved to strive out eectiun 3. 
Mr. Gear moved to refer the bill to Ct~mmittee on Ways and 

Means. 
Mr. Newbold moved a call of the Hoose, which was eeoonded by 

the Hoose. 
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. Duncan moved that further proceedings onder the call be 

dispensed with. 
The motion prevailed. 
The motion to recommit did not prevail. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend the amendment as follows: 

" Strike oat all of section 8, after the words practicable." 
lly leave Mr. Leahy withdrew hie amendment . 
.By leave Mr. Ainsworth withdrew hie amendment. 
Mr. Ainsworth submitted the following in lien of section seven : 

The trustees shall, at the close of each month, present to the 
auditor of State a certified exhibit of all amounts due for labor, 
debts or material furnished during said month, and the auditor 
shall thereupon deliver to them a warrant upon the State Treasurer 
for the amount, and no warrant shall be issued except upon each 
exhibits. 

The amendment was adopted . 
.Mr. Duncombe movod to amend section five by striking out of 

eeveoth line "e1,000" and insert "e10o." 
The amendment was ad{lpted. · 
Mr. DoncRn moved to amend section two by striking out of lhe 

first line '' ,1,500" and insert "'500." 
Tbe motion did n11t prevail. 
The bill was ordered engroesed, $nd to be read a third time. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved that the role be euapeuded, that the 

bill be considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
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The motion prevailed. 
The bill waa read a third time. 
On the qoeslion, '' Shall the bill pass j " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were- · 
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereaheim, Ber.zh, Black

mao, Blake, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of' Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawlord, Danforth, Davie, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericeon,Evans,Freeman,Goodspeed ,Greeo,HalJ, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, lrishtJohnston, Keables, Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, .Maxwell, McAllister, .M.oClnre, McOoy, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rohhs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Taeke.r, Tofts, Tuttle, Van .De
venter, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil
son, of Washington; Wood, of Olay; Wood, of Story; Wright, 
of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 7&. 

The nave were-
Messrs. Blakely and Duncan-Total, t. 
Abeent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Butler, 

Christoph, Cbse. DaviBBon, Fleol)iken, Gear, Hanan, Kasson, 
Merrell, Miller, .Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Secor, 
Stewart, Teale, and Van Sann-Total, 24:. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to • 
. Mr. Wilson, ot• Keokuk, moved to take np H. F. No. 836, A bill 

for an act declaring the incorporation of' the town of Richland, &c. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken op and considered, pending which, on motion 

of Mr. Newbold, the Hoose adjourned. 

Two o'oLoox, P. M. 

Hoose called to order by the Speaker. 
The House resumed the consideration of H. F. No. 336. 
The amendment r.?commended by the committee was adopted. 
Mr. Wilson, of Washington, mov:ed that the role be soapeoded, 

that the billl be considered engrossed, and read a third now. 
Toe motion prevailad. 
The bill was read a third time 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass~'' the yeas ar d nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 
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Bergh, Blllckman, Bluke, Blaktoly, Bonewitz, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davieeon, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Kaeaoo, Keablea, Lee, Litzenberg, M~ 
Allister, McClure, McCoy, Newbold, Peet, Pratt. Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Saodry, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, TaskerJ-Tut\s, Van .Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W ashiogton; wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, 
of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total 65. 

Tae nays were none. 
Abeent or excn&ed-
Mesars. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Booth, Hatler, Cad

well, CaldweU, Campbell, Christol'h, Olose, Davis, Dumont, Eri~ 
son, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, Irish, Johnston, Leahy, 
.Maxwell, Merrell, .Mills, Miller, Morrison, O'Donnell, Paul, Per
kins, Hecor, Teale, Tuttle, V ~&n Deveuter, Van Saun, Whitten, 
Williams, and Wood, of Story-Total, 85. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved that the special ordt-r, H. }'. No. 69, A 

bill for the eocour~ement of horticulture and forreatry, be now 
taken up. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
Mr. Reed moved to strike out the publication clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted to M.e88rs. Strnthers1 Van Deven· 

ter Ericson, and Dumont . 
. Mr. BGrgb moved to amend by inserting in the sixth line of sec

tion 6, after tbe word " college," " five copies to the Iowa State 
University, five copies to the Iowa Historical Society, and two 
copies to each incorporated college iu the State." 1 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Gear moved to amend by adding to section 5: Provid«l, 

That *200 of the amount appropriated by this act s~all be aw~&rded 
aa premiums for the growing ot' fruit in this State. 

The amundment was adopted. 
Mr. Reed moved to amend section 4 by inserting in second line, 

after the word ''society," "with a bill of items showing for what 
purposes the money herewith appropriated was paid oot." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Tbe bill was ordered eogros&ed and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill 

be considered engrossed, and read a third t1me now. 
The motion prevailed, and tbe bill was read a third time. 
On the qnestion, ''Shall the bill pasa'" the yeas and nays 

were as tollowe: 
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The yeas were-
MeBBrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beresheim. Bergh, Blackman, 

Blake, Blakely, BJnewitz, B•Joth, Ciirdell, Carver, Clark, of Ben
ton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberlin~, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Litz
enberg, McAllister, McClure, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfd, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Hkillin, Stedman, 
Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Wil
son, of K~okok; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, 
of Story ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. 

'l'he nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Crawford, Draper, Duncan, Green, 

Hopkirk, Irish, Lee, McCoy, Stewart, Stow, Whitten, and Wright, 
of Van Buren-Total, 13. 

Absent or excosed-
MeBBrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Campbell, Christoph, Close, Davis, Davisson, Dumont, 
Ellsworth, Flenniken, Hanan, Johnston, .Muwell, MerrelJ, Miller, 
Mills, Morrison, Paol, Perkins, Pratt, Secor, Teale, Van Sa on, 
Williams, and Wriftht, of Mills-Total, 29. 

So the bill passed and the title was a~reed to. 
By leave, Mr. Rohlfs called upS. F . No. 201, which was taken 

up and made a special order for next Tuesday, April 2d. 
Mr. Blake moved to call op H. F. No. 832, and have the same 

postponed till to-morrow morning at 9:30 o'clock. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
Mr. Reuther moved to take op special order, H. F. No. 48, A 

bill for an act to amend chapter one hundred of the laws of the 
Twelfth General Aseembly of the State of Iowa. 

The bill was taken np and c0nsidered. 
Mr. R~uther moved to amend by adding sections thirteen and 

fourteen, as follows : 
Section 13. Th&t townships are .hereby created bodies corporate ; 

that they are authorized to enter into contracts for the maktng and 
repairing of roads and bridges as specified in H. F. No. 48. It shall 
be legal for them to sne ana be sued, in order to carry ont the pro
visions of said act, and that the township trustees are the author
ized and legal a~eots of their townships. 

Section 14. Section two in above described act shall be so 
amended as to make it compulsory for township trustees to declare 
that the road tax shall be paid in money. 

Provided, That a majority of the tax payers in the township 
shall petition the board of trustees to that effect. Such petition 
shall also state the number of years the contract shall ron, the num· 
ber of years to be limited as provided in the act to which this is an 
amendment. 

66 
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:&BPOBTB OF OOJUIITTBES. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. 8PBAKBB :-The Committee on Enrolled Biils ask leave &o 
report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
same correctly enrolled: 

8. F. No. 207, A bill for an act to provide for the payment of 
the per diem a!.d expenses of the commissioners appointed onder 
chapter 8, acts of the Fourteenth General Assembly, and amenda
tory thereof. 

Also, that the Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully report 
that they have this day presented to the Governor for his approval 
the following bill, 7iz : 

S. F. No. 16, A bill for an act to legalize the annexation of cer
tain territory to the city of Knoxville, in .Marion county, Iowa. 

Also memorial a11d joint resolution in relation to the Niagara 
Falls Ship Canal. 

Also, joint resolution proposing to amend section 10, article 6, 
of the constitution of the State of Iowa. 

Also, H F. No. 203, an act to provide for the taking np of rafts, 
logs and sawed lumber. 

Also, H. F. 150, An act to amend chapter 86, of the laws of the 
Twelfth General A88embly, and to define the power and jnriedic 
tion of the circuit court. 

Also, H. F. No. 178, An act to limit taxation for teachers and 
contingent fond in school districts. 

J. VAN DE VENTER, (}/w,irman. 

Mr. Lee moved to strike out of the 7th line of the let section 
the word "five" and insert the word "three." 

By leave, Mr. Lee withdrew his amendment. 
Mr. Rohlts moved that the bill' be recommitted to Comruittee oa 

County and Township Organizations. 
The motion frevailed. 
Mr. Caldwel moved~ call np the motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the House ordered engrossed S. F. No. 21, A bill to per
manently locate a State Reform School, &c. 

The motion prevailed. 
The motion to reconsider prevailed. 
Mr. Caldwell offered the following amendment: 
A board of three comu.issioners consisting of Ron. Oaleb Bald

win, of Pottawattamie county, the Hon. John Scott, of Story County, 
and the Hon. Edward Johnson of Lee county, is hereby appointeJ 
to make the said location, and they shall each recei"e as compensa
tion the same milage as is paid members of the General Aesembly 
for every twenty miles of actual travel in the performauce of their 
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duties ae attested by their sworn statement, and it is further pro
vided that they shall not make the location within either of the 
counties in which they reside. The trustees of the institution shall 
superintend and provide for the erection of suitable buildings for 
eaid institution. 

Mr. Hilton moved to amend the amendment by striking out 
the commissioners named, and authorize the Governor to appoint 
the commissioners. 

Mr. Caldwell moved that the bill with amendments be referred 
to Committee on Schools. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Irish to call op. S. F. No. 110, A bill 

for an act to le~alize the levy ot' certain taxes in the townships of 
Monroe and Jefferson, in Johnson county. 

The bill was taken op anJ considered. 
Mr. Irish moved that the rnle be suspended, that the bill be con-

sidered en~roseed and read a third time now. 
The motton prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were--
M.eBBre. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of' Jasper; Bere11heim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Campbell, Cardell, 
Ca"er, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawtord, Danforth, 
Davi880n, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Dorham, 
Ellsworth, Freeman, Gea:·, Goodspeed Green, Hall, Haneon, 
Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, iri11h, Kae11on, Keablet~, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, .McAllister, .McClure, .McCoy, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Rice, Rohlts, Role, SanJry, Schweer, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington: 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Boren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 67. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Meeare. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; .Blake, Bliss, Butler, Cad

well, Caldwell, Christoph, Close, Davie, Dumont, Ericaon, EvanP, 
Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Johnston, Maxwell, .Merrell, .Miller, 
llille, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Secor, Stroth
ers, Teale, Van Sap.n, Williams, and Wright, of :Mille.:...Total, 
33. . 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to :Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar, and 

Gear. 
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PETITIONS. 

Mr. Blackman presentt>d a petition from citizens of Mitchell 
county praying for a change in county government. 

Referred to Committee on County and Township Organizations. 
Mr. Kasson presented a petition tr•)m citizens d northern Iowa 

praying for the abolition of the Circuit Court, and changes in 
connty government. 

Referred to COinruittee on County and Township Organizations. 
Also, a petition askin~ for the or~anization of an independent 

school district in Franklin township, Polk county, Iowa. 
Referred tl Committee on Schools. 
Mr. Newbold preeent~d a petition from citizens of Van Buren 

and Henry counties asking for the abolition of the supervisor eye· 
tem. 

Referred to Committee on County and Township Organizations. 
Mr. Wright, of :Van Buren, presented a petirion from citizens of 

Van Boren county, praying f.,r protection in the practice of medi
cine. 

Referred to Committee on Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Rice presented a petition from the citizens of Clarke oounty 

on the same subject. 
Referred to Committee on .Medical Institutions. 
Mr. Hall presented a petition from the members of the bar of 

Dee Moin81i county asking for a law empowering judges of Dis
trict and Circuit courts to employ short-hand reporters for their 
courts. 

Referred to Committee on Judiciary. 
Mr. Rholfe presented a preamble and resolution from the board 

of directors of the inderendent school district of the city of Dav
enport in regard to the use of the Dible in schools. 

Referred to Committee on Schools. 

REPORTS OF OolUUTTEES. 

Mr. Newbold, from the Committee on Schools, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SPEAKE& :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. 383, A bill tor an act in relation to the change of 
the boundary lines of civil townships, beg leave to report that they 
have bad the same onder consideratit,n, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Hoose with the recommeodation that it 
do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 212, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
board of directors of the independent school di~trict of Blakesburg, 
Wapello county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed nae to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pase. 
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Also, H. F. No. 347, A bill for an act requiring the publication 
of the receipts and expenditures of independent scho0l districts, 
and estimates or the future maintenance of the same, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the House with the 
recommen<!ation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 386, A bill for an act to legalize the organiza
tion of the independent school district of West Grove, in Davis 
connty, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and a majority of the committee have instruc
ted me to report the same back to the Honse with the recommen
dation that it do pass. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohai'f"T1UZn. 

:Mr. Newbold·moved to call np H. F. No. 347, A bill for an act 
to le~alize the acts of the board ot' directors of the independent 
school district of Blakesburg, Wapello county, Iowa. 

The motion prevailed. 
The hill was taken up and considered . 
.Mr. Newbold moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question," Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nave were 

as follows: 
The yeas were- , 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of J ~&sper; Bereaheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Cardel1, Carver, Clark, of Benton L Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heb
erling, Hewett, Hilton, H0pkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Keables, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, :McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Skillin, Stedman. Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, 
Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash
ington; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Boren; 
and Mr. Speaker-T<•tal, 70. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excosed-
McBBra. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliss, Botler, Cad

well, Christoph, Close, Davis, Davisson, Dumont, Ericson, Flenni
ken, Green, Hanan, Johnston, Maxwell, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Secor, Struthers, Teale, Van Meter, Van 
Sann, Williams, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 80. 

So the bill paBBed, and the title was agreed to . 
.Mr. Blackman, from special committee appointed to visit the 
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Soldiers' Orphan Home, at Davenport, submitted a report, which 
was paaeed on file. 

Mr. Ellsworth, from Committee on Medicallnstitotions, submit
ted the following report : 

Ma. SPRAKER:-Your Committee on Mt:dical lnstitotione, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 376, A bill for an act for the protec
tion of physicians and Aorgeons in cases of alleged mal-practice, 
and the citizens of the State of Iowa from quackery in the profes
sion of medicine, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have i~strncted me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
pos•poned. 

L. F. ELLSWORTH, Ohair1114n. 

Mr. Ainsworth sohmitted the following report: . 
MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on J odiciary, to whom was re

ferred H. F. No. 381, A bill for an act amending section 2823 of 
the Revision ot 1860, relating to the proof of service of original 
notice, and fixing fees for such service, beg leave to report tbat 
they have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the 11amo bat!k to the Honse with the recommendation 
that it be amended by adding to let section the accompanying 
amendment, and 8fl amended that the bill do pass. 

L. L. AINSWORTH, of Oommittu. 

Mr. Bonewitz, from Committee on County and Township Or
ganizations, sobmittf>d the following report: 

:M.a. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on County and Township 
Organizations, to whom was referred a petition of W. R. Mead and 
others, for the abolition of Circuit Courts, and changes in county 
government, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House without recomme::-.dation. 

Also, H. F. No. 340, A bill for an act to amend section 475, 
Revieion of 1860, relative to the term of office of township trus
tees, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Hoose with the recommendation that it be indt:tinitely postponed. 

1'. G. BONEWITZ, Ohaimv.1:n.. 

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-·--Your Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred substitute for S. F . No. 71, A bill for an act tole~
ize the sale of certain swamp lands in Carroll county tO E . F. }.or
gan, W m. Bow ere, and Robert Mulloy, beg leave to report that 
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they have b.·d the same onder consideration, and have ir.atrbcted 
me to report the same back to the Honse wtth the recommendation 
that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H F. No. 852, A bill for an act to enable counties to furnish 
justices <•f the peace with a copy of Wood's Hand Book, for the 
use of tbair respective offices, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same nuder consideration, and a majority of said Commit
tee have instructed me to report the SRme back to the Hoose with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 873, A bill fvr an act relating to certain duties 
of assessors, county treasurers, and auditors, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same under consideration, and a majority ot 
sa:d Committee have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Hoose with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postp('tned. 

Also, ajoint nsolution propoain~ to amt>nd the Constitution of 
th£' State of Iowa, and to provide for the reference and publication 
of the same, beg leave t() report that they have bad the same nn~r 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that it be indefinitely post-
poned. . 

Aleo, A bill for an act to amend section 3931, of the Revision of 
1860, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder con
sideration, and· have instructt:d me to rEport the same back to the 
Hoose with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 368, A bill for an act to amend section 2218, of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they h~&ve had the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be indef· 
initely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 226, A bill for an act to amend section 4055, of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it be 
amen'ded by the adoption of the substitute herewith reported, aod 
recommend that said substitute do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 365, A bill fur an act to amend section 3555, of 
the Revision ot 1860, ~g leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed rut! to report the 
same back to the H<>use with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, B. F. No. 363, A bill for an act to repeal chapt<:r 139, of 
the laws of the Eighth General Asaembly, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have iDI!trncted 
me to report the .same bak to the Hoose with the recommendation 
that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 385, A bill for au act to legalize the acts of the 
board ot supervisors of Hancock county, Iowa, authorizing the 
county recorder to make new indexes to deed records, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
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instructed me to report the same back to the House with the rec
ommendation that it do pass. 

Al11o, S, F. No. 88, A bill for an an act to amend chapter 53, of 
the Revi!lion of 1860, so 1\8 to permit corporations in this State of 
an academical character, the membership of which shaH consist (If 
member!! and vastors of churches, delegatee to any synoo, confer
ence or council, holding its annual meeting alternately io this and 
one or more adjoining states, to hold meetings of the corporation 
for the election of officers and the transaction of busi!le&S in any 
adjoining state, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
nndAr cousiderariou, and have instructed rue to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass 

A~so, H. F. No. 324, A bill tor an act to legalize the acts of a 
board of appraisers to appraire certain school lands in Ringgold 
connt.y, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have bad the eame un
der conRideration, and have instructed me to report the same back 
to the Hnuse without recommendation. · 

Also, H. F. N0. 258, A bill for an act to amend section 2708, of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed mo to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pase. 

Also, H. F. No. 358, A bill for au act t•• amend section 3293, of 
Revision of 1860, beg Jeave to report that they have had the same 
onder couqif!eration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 102, A b;ll for an act relative to the law of thd 
admission of the dying decllirations of decea~ed per;;oos in evi
dence, beg ieave to report that they ha~e bad the same onder con
sideration, and a majority of said committee have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that it 
be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 371, A hill for an act to amend section 4244, ot 
the revision of 1860, beg leave to report that the bave had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Hoare with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

Also, ~. F. No. 48, A bill for an act to provide for an argument 
term of the Suprema Court at Council Bluffs, Iowa, beg leave 
to report that they heve bad the same onder consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

H. 0. PRATT, Chairman. 

Mr. McAllister, from the Committee on Incorporations, submit· 
ted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Incorporations, to whom w88 
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referred H. F. No. 367, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the town of Olear Lake, Cerro Gordo countv, Iowa, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Bouse with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. 364, A bill for an act to legalize the incorJ>oration of 
the town of Ackley, in the county of Hardin, State of Iowa, and 
the election ofofficers for said incorporation, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same onder consideration, and have io'strnc
ted me to report the same back to the Honse with the recommenda
tion that it do pass. 

.McALLISTER, Chairman • 

.Mr. Tufts, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the follow
ing report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Claims, to whom was 
referred t be memorial of W m. Brana'!an, relatin~ to loeses on con
tract for tnrnisbbg three boilers tor Insane Aerlnm at .Mt. PletUJ
ant, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Bouse with t~e recommendati•m that be not allowed, for the 
~eason that he bas no legal claim upon the State, and it would be 
establishing a dangerous precedent for the welfare of the State if 
the claim is allowed. 

TUFTS, Chairman. 

By leave, .Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 390, A bill for an act 
providin~ for the payment of bonds issued onder chapter 58 of the 
laws of the Fourteenth General Assembly. 

Read a tirst and second time, and referred to Judiciary Commit
tee. 

By leave, Mr. Green called upS. F. No. 184, A bi11 for an act 
concerning deeds and other instruments of writing acknowledged 
in forei~n countries. . 

The bill was taken op and considered . 
.Mr. Green moved that the rule be sospendetl, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall tbe bill pass ¥" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballio~er, Beatt.f, of Jasper; Beresbeim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Oaldwell, Campbell, 
Cardell, O>~rver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Craw
ford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Draper, Doncan Doncombe, Ells
worth, Evans, Gear, Goodspee~, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
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Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, lriab, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reother, Rice, ROhlfS, Role, Saodry, 
SchwAer, Skillin, Stedman, Stow. Tasker, Tufts, Tattle, Van Meter, 
Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood; of 
Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Bnren, and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 69. 

The nays were none. 
Abeent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bli88, Butler, Cad

well, Christoph, Davis, Davi880n, Dumont, Durham, Ericeon. 
Flenniken, Freeman, Hanan, Johnston, Maxwell, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkins. Secor, Stewart, Struthers, Teale, 
Van Deventer, Van Sann, Williams, and Wright, of Mills
-Total, 3J.. 

So tbe bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

INTRODUC11'ION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Wood, of Clay, introduced H. F. No. 391, A bill for an act 
to legalime the tax in Emmet county, Iowa, for making and repair· 
ing bridges. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Roads 
and Highways. 

Mr. Beatty, of Jasper, introduced H. F. No. 39~, A bill for ao 
act to provtde for the alteration of roads in certain cases. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Roads 
and Highways. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. McAllister. 
Mr. Hilton moved that H. F. No. 4:6, be taken up and made a 

special order for Wednesday, April 3d, at two P. x. 
The motion prevailed. 

REPORT OF CO)(l(ITl'EE. 

Mr. Close, from Committee on Agriculture, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPEAKBR:-Yonr Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 209, A bill for an act to provide for the as&e88-
ment of dogs and fixing a property valuation in the sa·1:e, and for 
other purposes, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to raport the sa1.0e 
back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do pass. 

CLOSE, Oltai1'mtm. 

On motion of Mr. Blakely, H. F. No. 21}9, A bill for an act to 
provide for the assesament of dogs, &c., was taken up and consid
ered. 
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Mr. Blakely moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 
considered engroeeed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend by way of rider ae follows : " This 

act shall not apply to poodle and shepherd doge." 
The rider was read a first and second time, and lost. 
Mr. C .. mpbell moved to amend by way of rider as follows: 

"This act shall not take e1fect until after the annual assessment of 
1873." . 

The rider was read a first and second time, and adopted. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill pass t" the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
.Me86r&. Beresheim, Dlakelv, Campbell, C~&rdell, Carver, Clark, 

ot Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie
eon, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hopkirk, 
Leahy, Reed, Schweer, Skillin, Tattle, Van Mett>r, Wood, of 
Stvry; Wright, ot Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 27. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Black

man, Bonewitz, Booth, Caldwell, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Ellsworth, Green, Heberling, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, 
Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, McClure, McCoy, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rtce, Rohlfs, Rul-, Sandry, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tufte, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil
son, of Washington; and Wood, of Clay-Total, 42. 

Absent or excueed-
Meesre. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blies, Butler, Cadwell, 

Christoph, Davis, Dnmon·, Durham, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Hewett, Johnston, Kasson, Maxwell, McAllister, Merrell, Miller, 
Mille, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Secor, Strothe111, Tealf>, Van De
venter, Van Saun, Williams, and Wright, of Mille-Total, 31. 

So the bill did not pass. 
Concurrent resolution authorizing the C~neue Board to procure 

a portrait of the late Governor James W. Grimes, was taken up 
and passed on file. 

S. F. No. 123, A bill for an act to repeal section 781 ~of chapter 
46, of the Revision of 1860, &c., was read a first and second time, 
and referred to the c~mmittee 00 Judiciary. 

S. F. No. 225, A bill for an act for the relief of Bremer county, 
Iowa, for money stolen from the county safe. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

B. F. No.18, A bill for an act for the relief of Jasper county, 
lowa, for money stolen from the connty safe. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 
W aye and Means. 
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S. F. No. 61, A bill for an act for the relief of Marion county. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 

W aye and .Mean e. 
S. F. No. 190, A bill for an act making appropriations for the 

Agricultural College and Farm. 
Read a first and second time, and referred t.:> the Committee on 

W aye and Me~&ne. 
H. F. No. 78, A bill for an act relating to taxes for bridge pur

p<;ses, was taken up and on the adoption of the. Senate ame!ld· 
mente, the yeas and nays were ae foJlowe : 

The yeas were-
Meeere. Ballinger, Beatt.y, of Jasper; Bereeheim, Bergh, Black· 

man, Blakely, Booth, CaldwellbCampbell, CardelJ, Carver, Clark«-, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, ay, Dayton, Duncombe, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodeneed, HaJI, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hop· 
kirk, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
MeClnre, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
Role, Sandry, Skillin. Stedman. Stow, Taaker, Tuttle, Van Meter, 
Whitten, Wilson, ot Keokuk; Wilson. of Washington; Wood, of 
Clay ; Wood, of Story ; W ri111;ht, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Spe1:1ker 
-Total, 56. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Danforth, Davisson, Duncan, EJlewortb, 

Green, Heberling, McAllister, McUoy, Schweer, Tufts, and 
Whitten-Total, 12. 

Abetont or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, BliBI!, Bonewitz, 

Butler, Cadwell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Davie, Draper, Do· 
mont, Durham, Ericson, Flenniken, H1man, Johnston, Maxwell, 
Merrell, Miller, MiJJe. Morrison, Panl, Perkit,s, Rice, Secor, 
Strothers, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Williams, and Wright, 
of Mille-Total, 82. 

So t.he Senate amendment wae concurred in. 
S. F. No. 83, A bill for an act to define and punish misdemean· 

ora in the bnying, selling and delivery of coin, &e. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju

diciary. 
S. F. No. 111, A bill for an act to amend section 2800, of the 

Revision of 1860, &e. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 

Judiciary. 
Mr. Davisson moved that the Hoose do now adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
S. F. No. 94, A bill for an act for the relief of corporations for 

pecuniary benefit, &c. 
Read a first and second timt>, and referred to the Committee on 

I ocorporations. 
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S. F. No. 921, A hill for an act for the relief of Louisa county, 
Iowa, for money stolen from the county safe, &c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 
W aye and Means. 

S, F. No. 227, A bill f:1r au act for the relief of James Jordan 
and Matilda Carter. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 
Claims. 

8. F. No. 219, A bill for an act providing for the acknowledg· 
ment and recording of deeds in certain cases, and rendering valid 
the acknowledgments of deeds and instruments in writing. 

Read a first and second time, and reterrt~d to the Committee on 
Judiciary. 

8. F. No. 223, A bill for an act dividing the State into nine con
greeeional districts. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 
Congressional Districts. 

S. F. No. 127, A bill for an act authorizing the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction to procure a seal for his (lfllcial use. 

Read a first and eecond time, and passed on file. 
Joint resolution asking for increased mail privileges, was referred 

to the Committee on Federal Relations. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved that the Honse do now adjourn. 
On the motion to adjourn, Mr. Green demanded the yeas and 

nays, which were as follows : · 
The yeas were--
Meeers. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; Bergh, Booth, 

C"mpbell, Crawford, Dayton, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Hall, Hovey, 
KaBBon, Lee, Newbold, Peet, Rohlfs, Stewart, Stow, Van Meter, 
Wood, of Clay ; and Wright, of V a!& Boren-Total, 22. 

The nays were-· 
Meesrs. Beresheim, Blackman, Blakely, Bonawitz, Carver, Clark, 

of Benton ; Clarke of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davisson, Day, 
Draper, Duncan, Evans, Freemlln, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Keables, 
Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, O'Donnellt 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Sted
man, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, 
of Washington; Wood, of Story ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 4:8. 

Absent or excosed-
..Meeers. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Blake, Bliss, Butler, Cad· 

well, Caldwell, Cardell, Christoph, Davis, Dumont, Durham, Eric
eon, Flenniken, Hanan, Johnston, Maxwell, Merrell, Miller, Mille, 
Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Secor, Strothers, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Van Saun, Williams, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 30. 

Eo the motion to adjourn did not prevail. 
Mr. Irish moved a call of the Honse, which was ordered. 
The Clerk ·proceeded to caU the roll. 
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Mr. Campbell moved that further proceedings onder the call be 
dispensed with. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Leave of abaence was granted to Meeen. Hovey and Dorbam. 
Mr. Campbell moved that the House adjourn. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved that further proceedings under the call be die-

paused with. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Gear moved that the Honse do now adjourn. 
The motion prevailttd, and the Hoose adjourned. 

liALL oF TRB Houss OF ltsPBBSENTATIVEs, l 
DEs MoiNBs, IowA, March 30, 1879. f 

The Hoose oonvened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. S. Doran. 
J onrnal of yesterday read and approved. 

HE88AGE FRO:¥ THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Mv.. SPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following billa with amendments: 
H. F. No. 204, A bill an act to amend aection 835 of Revision 

of 1860, so as to authorize road commi88ioners to swear their 
asssistants. 

Senate amended by striking out the second section. 
H. F. No. 837, A bill for an act to legalize the donation of the 

swamp lands and swamp land foods of Hamilton county, Iowa, to 
the Dee Moines, Boone & Northern Railway Company, and the 
Iowa, Minnesota, and North Pacific Railway Compaoy. 

Senate amended by striking ont "seven, " in the first line of sec
ond page, and inserting" eight." 

In all of which amendments the concurrence of the Honse is 
res_pectfnlly asked. 

I am also directed to inform yonr honorable bodv that the Sen
ate has concurred in Honse amendments to S. F. No. 82, A bill for 
an act authorizing municipal corporation& to levy poll tax. 

J. A. T. BULL, &cruary. 
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PETITIONS. 

Mr. Blake presented the petition of Caleb Bann, Oo. L., let Iowa 
Cavalry, whiCh was referred to Committee on Military Affaire. 

Mr. Blakely presented a petition from citizens of Davis connty 
praying for a stringent law to protect the people of Iowa from im
position in the practice of medicine. 

Referred to Committee on M~ical lnstitntions. 

REPORTS OJ' OOlOfiTTRI£8. 

Mr. Lee, from Committee on Engrossed Bille, submitted the 
following report: · 

lb. SPEAKER:-Y onr Committee on Engrossed Billa, ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 88, A bill for an act to amend section 1088 of the 
Revision of 1860, and to direct the appropriation of fines in cer
tain cases. 

H. F. No. 107, A bill for an act to enable townships, incorpor
ated towns, cities, &c. 

H. F. No. 90, A bill for an act to.amend chapter 29 of the 
acts of the Ninth General Assembly. 

H. F. No. 49, A bill ft>r an act to amend section 781 of the 
Revision of 1860. 

JOHN :M. LEE, of Oommit~. 

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Go(Jdspeed, Camp· 
bell, Green, Freeman, Hall, Dnncotnbe, Dumont, Heberling and 
Reed. 

Mr. Close Bllked leave, and bad his vote recorded "1ea" on the 
p~e of S. F. No. 50, which passed the Hoose on yesterday. 

Mr. Williams, from the Committee on Jodic;ary, submitted 
the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Y oar Committee on J odiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 366, A bill for an act to authorize clerks of the 
district and circuit coorts to satisfy mortgages foreclosed in said 
court, ))eg leave to report that they have had the aame onder con
sideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

J. L. WILLIAMS, '!Mf'nher of Oommit;tee. 

Mr. Robl&, from the Oommittee on Oompenaation, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPEA.XBR:-Yoor Committee on Compeneation of Pa?lic 
Oftlcers, to whom was referred H. F. No. 875, A bill for an act to 
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amend section 3, chapter 160, laws of the Twelfth General Assem
bly, beg leave to report that they have bad tile same onder conside
ration, and have instructed me to report the same back to the House 
with the recommendation tl:at it do not pass. 

M. J. ROHLFS, Ohairman. 

Mr. Tnfte offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 

JOINT RESOLUTION • 

.& it r680Wed by tM 06'MI'ol A88sm!Jly of the &au of I(JUJ(l, That 
our Senatore.in Congre88 be instructed and onr Representatives ba 
req nested to nse their influence to \lrocnre the paeeage of an act 
that shall place lumber on the free iat, that no further import dntie& 
shall be collected on the same. 

R88obved, That the Secretary of State be, and ia hereby 
instructed to furnish a copy of these resolutions to each of our 
Senatore and Representatives in. Congress. 

Mr. Duncan offered the following resolution : 
Ruolved, That after the let of April this Honse hold two ee&

sione per day. 
Mr. ltohlfs moved to amend by making the eeasion from 9 o'clock 

A.. M. to 19 M. and from 2 P. M.. to 6 P . .M. 
Mr. Blakely moved to amend the amen1ment by making it 8 

o'clock A. M., &c. 
Mr. Stow moved to postpone until the 1st of April 
The motion did not prevail. 
The amendment to th~ amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Stow moved to amend by striking out 5 P. M. and inserting 

9P.M. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend by making the resolution take effect 

April 6th. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Evans moved to amend by making the resolution take effect 

AJ>ril 3. 
The motion did not prenil. 
'l'he resolution as amended was adopted. 
By leave Mr. Blackman, from the Committee on Public Landa 

submitted the following report: 
MB. SPEAXBB :-Your Committee on Public Lands, to whom was 

referred a resolution of inquiry, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Uonse with accompanying bill. 

BLACKMAN, Ohairma.n.. 
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By leave Mr. O'Donnell offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted : 

R680lved, That tbe Committee on Constitutional Amendment be 
instructed to inquire as to what amendment, if any is necessary to 
the constitution, to provide a suooessor to the office of Lieutenant 
Governor in case of dE~ath, resignation or other disability of the 
Lieutenant Governor, President pro tem of the Senate, and Speaker 
of the Hoose. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Blake introduced H. F. No. 393, A bill for an act tu legaJize 
the acts of the board of school directors of the independent school 
district of New Cherokee, in Cherokee county, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time and referred to Committee on 
Schools. 

Mr. Blackman introduced committee Lilt, H. F. No. 394, A bill 
for an act concerning the transfer and conveyance of real estate bv 
e<•anties. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Leave of absence was granted to Me88rs. Kasson, Cadwell, and 
Wright, of Mills. . 

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

H. F. No. 204, A bill for an act to amend section 835 of theRe
vision of 1860, so as to authorize, &c., with the Senate amendment, 
was taken up and considered. 

On the adoption of the Senate amendment, the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas ~ere--
M888rs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Caldwell, Cardell, Car
ver, Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dunc~&n, Evans, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Sted
man, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tufts, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speiker-Total, 61. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Meesrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, .Bonawitz, Butler, 

Oaldwell, Campbell. Christoph, Davisson, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
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Green, Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Johnston, Kaeeon, MerreU, Miller, 
Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Secor, Strut.bers, Tt>ale. Tat
tle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten, and Wright, of :Mi.lle-
Tota1, 39. 

So the Senate amendment wae eoncorred in. 
H. F. No. 937, A bill for an act to legallize the donation of the 

swamp Janda and swamp land fonda of Hamilton County, Iowa, 
&c., with the Senate amendment, wae taken np and considered. 

On the adoption of the Senate amendment the yeae and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas were--
}rf...,rs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of JMper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, lllake, Blakely, Booth, Caldwell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford. Danforth, Davie, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Evans, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, MaxwelJ, McAllister, McClwe, 
McCoy, Newbold, O'DonoelJ, Peet, Pratt, Rentber, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart. Stow, Tasker, 
Tufts, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokok; Wilson, of Waab
ington ; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Sklry ; Wright of Van Buren, 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. 

The oaya were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bli8ll, Ronewitz, Bntler, Cad

well, Campbell Cardell, Christoph, Daviaeon, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanan, Ha:~.aon, Heberling, Jc,boston, 
Kaeeon, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Morris~n, Paul,· Perkins, Reed, 
Secor, Struthers, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Sano, WhiU.en, 
and Wright, ofMille-Total, ,9, 

So the Sena.te amendments were concurred in. 
Mr. Williams offerred the following resolution, which WIIB re· 

ferred to Committee on Compensation of Public Officere : 
Resolved, That the compensation per day of the officers and 

employee of the Houee be as tollowe : 

Chief Clerk . . • • . • • . . • . . . • • . . • . • • • . • • . . •••.•••••••.. 
Firat and second assistant, eaeh .....•••..••.••••••.•••• 
En~l'088ing ar~d Enrolling clerk, each .•••.•••••••...•••• 
Sergeant-at-Arms ............ . ........................ . 
Janitors, each. ....................................... . 
Doorkeeper and pap~r folders, eacb •••••••••.••••••.•. 
lleaeeogers, each . ..................................... . 

110.00 
8.00 
7.00 
5.00 
6.00 
4.00 
a.oo 

By leave, Mr. O'Donnell introduced H. F. No. 395, A bill for 
an act for the relief of the asylum for destitute and orphan elail-
dreo at Andrew, !owL · 
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Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Or
phans' Homes. 

Also, H. F. No. 896, A bill for an act to legalize deeds and con
veyances made by executors. · 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Also, H. F. No. 897, A bill for an act for the reJief of the father 
and heirs of the late J oee}'h B. Dorr, Colonel of the Eighth Iowa 
Infantry. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
W aye and Means. 

BILL8 ON SEOOND RBADJNG. 

H. F. No. 932, A bill for an act to amend the echool law, 
was taken up and considered, and in accordance with the recom
mendation of the committee was indefinitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 208, A bill for an act to restore territory set off for 
school purposes, was taken up and considered. 

The bill was ordered engrossed and to be read a third time. 
H. F. No. 215, A bill for an act regulating the division of teach· 

era funds, &c., was taken op, and in accordance with the recom
mendation of the committee was indefinitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 185, A bill to amend section 65, chapter 172, acts of 
the Ninth Gener'll Assembly, was taken up, and in accordance with 
the recommendation of the committee was indefinitely postponed. 

H. F. No. 188, An act to amend section 722, chapter 46, of the 
revision of 1860, in telation to revenue, was taken up, and in 
accordance with the recommendation of the committee was indefi
nitely postponed. 

Substitute for H. F. No. 71, A bill for an act permitting pro
prietors of mills, nearest to meandered lakes, &c., was taken op 
and considered with the substitute. 

Mr. Davis moved to strike oat the publication clause. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be postponed for one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 111, A bill for an act in relation to the State Library 

and the duties of StatE~ Librarian, was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Leahy moved that the bill be· postponed until Thursday, 

AJlril 4th, at 9:30 A. M. 
The motion prevailerl. 
Substitute for H. F. No. M, A bill for an act to reduce the 

amount of postage to be allowed to members of the Ge1:eral 
Assembly, was taken up and eonsidered. 

The first amendment recommended by the committee waa 
adopted. 

Mr. Beresheim moved that the further consideration of this bill 
be postponed till Tuesday, April 9. 
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Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend by inserting W edneaday, 
April S. 

The motion did not p!'evail. 
Mr. Leahy moved that this bill with all bills on the same su~iect, 

be made a special order for Wednesday, April 3d, at 3 o'clock P.M. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Irish, by leave, introduced H. F. No. 898, A bill for an act 

to re888ign certain territory in Johnson connty for school pnrpoeea. 
Read a first and eecond time, and referred to Committee on 

Schools. 
H. F. No. 189, A bill for an act prescribing the manner of pay· 

ing county warrants, was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be postponed for one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No. 75, A bill for an act pertaining to the division of civil 

townships, was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Leahy moved to strike out the publibation clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was ordered to a third reading. 
By leave, Mr. Danforth called op H. F. No. 802, A bill fnr aD 

act entitled an act to amend section 498 of the Revision of 1860, &c. 
Mr. Dayton moved that the rule be suspended, the bill consid· 

ered engro88ed and read a third time now. · 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bia p888 ~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Mesers. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper ; Beresbeim, 

Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Caldwell, Cardell, C11rver, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Evans, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish. Keables, I .. eahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McCoy, Newbold, O'D.>nnell, Peet, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Role, Saodr.r, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, ot Keokuk; Wilson, 
of W ashiogton; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Me88rs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Blackman, Bliss, Bonawitz, 

Bntler, Cadwell, Christoph, Davis~on, Dumont, Dnrcombe, Dar
ham, EJlswortb, Ericson, .l!'leoniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall. Hanan, Heberling, Johnston, Kasson, :McOlore, 
Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Secor, Strothers, TMker, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Sann, Whitten, 
and Wright, of Mills-Total, 49. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
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Leave was granted to Mr. Caldwell to call upS. F. No. 212, A 
bill for an act to legalize the acts of the board of directors of the 
independent school district of Blakesburg, Wapello county, Iowa. 

Mr. Caldwell moved that the rule be suspended, Rod that the bill 
be read a third time now • 

.Mr. Davis moved that the bill be recommitted to Comn..ittee on 
Schools. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave was ~ranted to Mr. Van .Meter to call up H. F. No. 291, 

A bill for an act to repeal part of section 1, chapter 23, acta of the 
Ninth General Assembly . 

.Mr. Leahy moved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 
envoesed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The veas were-
Mesl!-re. Beresheim, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Carden, Clark, of 

Benton; Close, Crawford, Davis, Day, Draper, Duncan, Evans, 
Hanson, Hovey, Keablee, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllietflr, .McClure, 
McCoy, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Role, Stedman, Tufts, Tuttle, WilAon, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washinp:ton ; and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 36. 

Tho nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballfn~er, Bergh, Caldwell, Clarke, of Iowa; 

Davisson, Dayton, Hilton, Hopkirk, Leahy, Sandry, Schweer, Skil
Stewart, Stow, Tasker,_

7 
Van Meter, Wood, of Clay; Wood, of 

Story; anrl Wright, of van Buren-Total, 1~. 
Absent or excused-
Meears. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Black· 

man, Bliss, Bonewi1z, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, 
Danforth, Davisson, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, 
Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Maxwell, 
Merrell, Miller, Mille, Morrison, Paul, P<-rkina, Reed, Secor, 
Strothers, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Sann, Whitten, and Wright, 
of Mille-Total, 45. 

So the hill did not pass. 
H. F. No. 184, A bill for an act providing for the construction 

of bridges in certain cases, was taken up and considered. 
The amendments recommended b.Y the Committee ware adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 5, A bill for an act to enenre the better education of 

practitioners of dentistry, was taken up and considered. 
The bill was postponed tor one day. 
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H. F. No. 14:9, A bill for au act to amend section 1776, and 
1784:, of the Revision of 1860, was oonsidered. 

The bill was ordered to be eogroeeed for a third reading. 
Substitute for H. F. No. 190, A bill for an act to amend eection 

4:, chapter 14:8, of the acta of the Thirt~oth General Asaembly, 
was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Rohlts moved to strike out "three dollars," and insert "four 
dollars" 

On the adoption of the amendment, Me88n. Peet and Reuther 
demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, BalHnger, Beresbeim, Blake, Booth, Cald

well, Close, Day, Dayton, Evans, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Keablee, 
Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 'McClure, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, 
Reuther, Rohlts, Schweer, Skillen, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Toftl, 
Williams, Wilson, of W ashingtoo ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story; aud .Mr. Speaker--Total, 34:. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Dlackmao, Blakely, Carver, Clark, 

of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Draper, 
Duncan, Ilaosoo, Hewett, Hopktrk, Leahy, McCoy, Pt!et, Role, 
Sandry, TBRker, Tuttle, Van .Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk; and 
Wright, ot Van Buren--Total, 24:. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Af.p!etoo, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Bli88, Booewitz, But

ler, Oadwel, Campbell, Cardell, Christoph, Davi88on, Dumont, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericse~n, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Johnston, Kae
ecm, .Maxwell, Merrell, .Miller, .Mills, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, 
Reed, Rice, Secor, Strothers, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Saun, 
Whitteu, and Wright, ot Mills--Total, 42. 

So the amendment prevailed. 
On motion of .Mr. Lee the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL OJ' THE Houss oF REPRE:S.II:NTATIVEs, } 
Dxs MoiNEs, IowA, April 1, 1872. 

Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. J. A. Nash 
J oornal of Saturday read and approved. 

KESBAGB FROJl THE 8ElU.TX. 

The following me88age was received from the Senate: 
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Ma. SPB:AK::sa:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 
that tbe Senate has passed the following bills, in which the concur
renee of the House is asked : 

8. F. No. 147, A bill for an act to empower the board of trustees 
of the Ap:ricnltoral College to grant diplomas to students therein. 

Also, S. F. No. 183, A bill for an act to provide a system ot 
normal scbools for the State of Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 202, A bill for an act for the better prevention 
of criminal abortion. 

Also, S. F. No. 231, A bill for an a~t to legalize the acts of 
Geor,re E. Maxwell ae recorder of the incorporated town of Tama 
Cit:f, Tema county, Iowa. 

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate baa 
passed the followinp: bill without amendment: 

H. F. No. 101, A bill for an act prohibiting clerks and deputy 
clerks of district and circuit courts practicing as attorneys or solici
tors in said courts, and prohibiting their holding the office of jue
tice of the peace. 

I am also dir~cted to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
baa co:.curred in House amendment to S. F. Nos. 50 and 171. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 

Mr. Newbold bad leave to call upS. F . No. 281, A bill for an act 
to legalize the acts of Geo. E. Maxwell, recorder of the incorpora
ted town ot Tama City, 'fama county, Iowa. 

The bill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Newbold moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question," Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
Meaers. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Caldwell, Oardell, Carver, Clark, of Ben
ton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, 
Draper. Doucan, Duncombe, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hop
kirk, Hovey, lriRb, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
.McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Newbold, O'Donnell, Reuth
er, Rice, Rohlfs. H.ule, Sandr:v, Schweer, 8killin, Stedman, Stewart, 
·Stow, Tllsker, Van Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, 
of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. 
Speaker--Total, 56. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excosed-
Me@ers. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Bliss, Bonewitz, 

Booth, Butltlr, Vadwell, Campbell, Christoph, Davisson, Dayton, 
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Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanan, Heberling, Johnston, Keat>lee, 
Miller, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, !Wed, Secor, 
Struthers, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Wil
liams, Wilson, of Washington; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 
-44. 

So the bill passed the House, and the title was a~reed to. 
By leave, Mr. Ainsworth called np H. F. No. 331, A bill for an 

act amending section 2~23 of the Revision or 1860. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the rule be suspeodt!d, that th~t bill 

be considered engrossed, and read a third t:me now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill paee !" the yeas and nays were aa 

folJows: 
The yeas were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Booth, Caldwell, Cardell, Ctr· 
ver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davie, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, Hall, Hanson, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hnpkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kasson,• Leahy, Lee, Litz
enberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCov, M(lrr(>ll, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rl)hlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Van Meter, Whitten, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Stt•ry; Wright, of 
Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, B·mewitz, Butler, 

Cadwell, Oampbeil, Christoph, Davist~on, Draper, Dumont, Dor· 
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, GoodspEed, 
Green, Hanan, Heberling, J0hnston, Keahles, Miller, Mills, Mor· 
rison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Secor, Struther~, Teale, Tofte, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Williams, W ilsun, of W asbing· 
ton; and Wright, of Milltt-Total, 40. 
· So the hill passed and t!-e title w&fl 11greed to. 

Leave of absence WI!S granted to Messrs. Tufts, Peet, and Dra
per. 

On motion of Mr. O'Donnell, H. F. No. 186, A bill for an act to 
repeal sections 4149 and 4152 of the Revision nf 1860, and pro
viding a substitute therefor, was taken np and considered. 

The first amendment recorumended by the cotnmittve wa& adop
ted. 

The second amendment recommended by the committee was 
adopted. 
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The third amendment recommended by the committee was adop· 
ted. 

Mr. Maxwell moved to amend the fourth amendment recom
mended by the committee by striking out of the 97th line the 
word "suit." 

The motion prevailed. 
The amendment recommended by the committee, as amended, 

was adopted. 
Mr. Maxwell moved to amend the 5th amendment recommended 

by the Committee by striking out 44 95 cents" and inserting "5 
cents." 

The motio" prevailed. 
The amendment, as amended, was adopted. 
The sixth amendment recommended by the committee was adop

ted. 
Mr • .Maxwell m::.ved to amend sixth committee amendment by 

striking out of the 29th line the words "witness or." 
The motion prevailed. 
The amendment, as amended, was adopted. 
The seventh and eighth amendments recommended hy the com

mittee were adopted. 
:Mr. Maxwell moved to strike out of the lOth line the words" be-

sides mileage." 
The motion frevailed. · 
Mr. Maxwel moved to strike ont all of the 12th line. 
The motion frevailed. 
Mr. Maxwel moved to strike out of the 16th line the words "be-

sides mileage." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Maxwell moved to strike out the 23d line. 
The motion prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted Mr. Edwards, the Assistant Post

master, on account of sickness. 
Mr. Maxwell moved to strike out of 24th line "50 cents," and 

insert " 25 cents." . 
The ml:ltion rrevailtd. 
Mr. Maxwel moved to amend 25th line by inserting ''drawing 

and approving." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Maxwell moved to amend the 29th line by striking out "$1," 

and inserting "50 cents." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Maxwell moved to amend the 31st line by striking out " 50 

cente," and inserting "25 cents." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Maxwell moved· to amend the 32d line by strikinp; out the 

word "case," and inserting "civil cases." 
The motion prevailed. 

69 
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Mr. Maxwell moved to strib out of the j0th line the words" or 
examination." 

The motion prevailed . 
.Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to strike out the 87th line. 
The motion prevaUed. 
Mr. Evans moved to amend the 43d line by adding after the 

word ''peace" the words "and constable." 
The amendment wae adopted. 
Mr. Stow moved to amend the 42d line by inserting " which shall 

be added to the coet." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Leave of absence wae granted to Mr. Tuttle. 
Mr. Clark moved to amend the 21st line by adding ·' exeept in 

garnishment caees." 
The amendment wae adopted . 
.Mr. Hilton moved to strike out the 43d, 4jtb, and 45th lines. 
The motion did not prevail. 
:Mr. Stow moved to amend by adding to 14th line, " which shall 

be added to the coet." 
The amendment wae adopted. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to amend by adding to 41st line, 

"for making and certifying traneoript 50 cents." 
The amendment wae adopted. 
:Mr. Hall moved to amend the 14th line, ae amended. bv adding, 

" PrOIUidd, that when 6 per cent bas been paid to such 'Constable 
no further percentage sh811 be paid over to the justice under this 
act." 

Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to insert in lien of line 87 the 
words, "for each execution, renewal of execution, or warrant of 
any kind, 50 ceote." 

The amendment wae adopted. 
The bill wae ordered to be engrossed, and to be read a third time. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill wae read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass~ " the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ain11wortb, .Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Booth, Cald

well, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa i Close, Craw
ford, Davis, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, .tlall, Hanson, 
Hewett, Irish, Kasson, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwelll... McAllister, 
:McClure, McCoy, Merrell, N t~wbold, Pratt, Reotber, !Whlfe, Role, 
Sandryt..... Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Van 
Meter, williams, Wilson, of Keoknk; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, 
of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 46. 
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The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of J~per; Blakely, Danforth, Hilton, Ropkirk, 

Lee, O'Donnell, Rice, and Wood, of Story-Total, 9. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Ballinger, Blake, Bliss, 

Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Davis
son, Draper, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flen
niken, lt'reeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanan, Heberling, 
Hovey, Johnston, Keables, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Pa~ Peet, 
Perkins, Reed, Secor, Strothers, TeaJe, Tufte, Tuttle, van De
yenter, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of W aehington ; and Wright, 
of Mills-Total, 45. 

So the bill failed to paes the House for want of a .;>OnstitntioMl 
majority. 

By leave, Mr. Irish introduced H. F. No. 399, A bill for an act 
to give sob directors control of school property. 

The bill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend aection 1 as follows: 
PrO'Vided, that when pe1itioned by a majority of the electors in 

the sub district, be sbf\11 permit the school house in his sub district 
to be need for literary or religions purposes. 

The amendment WaR adopted . 
.Mr. Reuther offered the following amendment: 
The parties using the school house by such consent of the sob 

director, shall be liable for all damages done to the school bouse 
and other property belonging thereto, and it shall be the duty of 
the sub director to assess and collect such damages of the said par· 
ties. 

On motion of Mr. Irish, the bill with the amendments was re
ferred to the Committee on Schools, with instructions to report on 
next F'riday. 

Mr. Blake moved to take upS. F. No. 183, A bill for an act to 
provide a system of normal schools for the State of Iowa. 

The motion prevailed, and the bill was tnken up and read a first 
and second time and ordered printed. 

JOINT RESOLUTION. 

Mr. Pratt offered the following joint resolution, which was re
ferred to the Committee on W avs and Means : 

A joint resolution for the relief of the county of Howard. 
WHERRAS, on the night of the 15th of March, A. D. 1868, the 

Howard county safe was blown open with gunpowder and robbed 
of funds to the amount of eleven thousand eight hundred and 
three and ninety-seven hondreths dollars, and no part of which has 
ever been recovered, and, 

WHEREAs,. of the funds so abstracted, it is represented that about 
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one thousand, two hundred and t"'elve and forty~nine huodretba 
dollars was tnnds of the State ; therefore, 

Be it R88olved by the General .lissemlJly · of t1uJ 8to,t8 of Iowa, 
That the Auditor of State be and he is hereby authorized to credit 
the said county of Howard, upon the proper certificate ot the oom
miasioners of said f'ounty, the amount that shall be shown to his 
satisfaction to have been so abstractec and not recovered, and in 
no case to exceed the said sam of one thousand two hundred and 
twelve and forty-nine hnndretbs dollare. 

Mr. Newbold called up S. F. No. 1~7. A bill for an act author· 
izing the Superintendent of Public Instruction to procure a s~l 
for his official use. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Newbold mo\"ed that the rule be suspended, the bill consid-

ered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was r:ead a t bird time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Bereebeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blllke, 

Blakely. Booth, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Close, Crawford, Dan
forth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, Hall, 
Hanson, Hew~tt, Hopkirk, llhvey, Irish, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, O'Donnell, Pratt, Rice, Rul<-, Sao

dry, Sted•nan, Tasker, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, ot Story; Wright, of Van Buren ; and .Mr 
Speaker-Total, 45. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, ol 

low" ; Hilton, McClure, Merreli, Newbold, Reuther, RohlfS, 
Schwef'r, Skillin, Stewart, and Stow-Total, 14:. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blies, Bonawitz, Entler, 

Cadwell, Campbell, Christoph, DavisKon, Draper, Dumont, Dor
bam, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hanan, Heberling, Johnston, Keables, Litzenberg, Miller, 
Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Secor, Strutheftl, 
Teale, Tofte, Tuttle, Van De venter, Van Saon, Whitten, Wilson, 
of Washin~ton; and Wright, of Mille-Total, 41. 

So the bill failed to pass the House tor the w_,nt of a conetita 
tional majority. 

Mr. Van Meter moved to reconsider the vote by which H. F. No 
291 was lost, the consideration of which was postponed until April 
third. 

Mr. N~wbold movf'd to reconsider the vote by which S. F. No. 
191 was lost, th~ consideration of which was postponed nntil Wed· 
needay, April thud. 
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Mr. Olose moved that H. F. Nos. 964 and 265 be called up and 
referred to Committee on W aye and Means. 

The motion prevailed~ 

PETITIONS. 

Hr. Blackman presented petitions from citizens of Mitchell coun
ty asking for a change in the present form of connty government. 

Ret erred to Committee on Ooonty and Township Organizations. 

BKPOBTS OF OOMlll'l'TEES. 

Mr. Willisms, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the 
following report: 

MB. SPBAKEB :-Yoor Committee on J ndiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 152, A bill tor an act to amend section 3782 of 
tbe Revision of 1860, in relation to the vacation and modification of 
injonctions, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that it do paes. 

J. L. WILLIAMS,~ of Oommittes. 

Mr. Bereeheim, from~the Committee on the Asylum for the Deaf 
aud Dumb, submitted the following report: 

MB. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on the Asylum for the Deaf 
and Dumb, to whom was referred H. F. No. 389, A bill for an act 
making further appropriations for the Asylum for the De£.£ and 
Dumb, and for the maintenance of the institution, beg leave to re
port that they have bad the same onder consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Honse with the recom
mendation that it do 1>&88. 

Also, H . F. No. 348, A bill for an act to provide for information 
concerning the deaf and dumb, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to re
J!Ort the same back to the Honse wilh the recommendation that it 
do pass. 

BERESHEIM, Chairman pro Um. 

Mr. Clcse, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted the 
following report : 

MB. SPEAKE&:- Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 149, A bill fOl' an act requiring the cultivators 
or growers ot hedges to trim the same, beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the eame back to the Honse with substitute therefor, 
and recommend that substitute do pau. 

CLOSE, 0/w,i;rm(m,. 
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Mr. Lee, from the Committee on Engroesed Bille, submitted tbe 
following report : 

MB. SP.EAKEB :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following billa, and find the 
same correctly engrossed: 

H. F. No. 66, A bill for an act making penon& selling or giving 
away intoxicating liquors responsible tor loss or damage occasioned 
by the nee of the same. 

H. F. No. 277, A bill for an act to prCivide for au allowance to 
the chief justice of the &opreme court for clerk hire. 

H. F. No. 62, A bill for ao act for the encouragement of horti· 
culture and forestry. 

JOHN M. LEE, of OommitfM. 

INTRODUOTION OJ' BILLS. 

Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. No. 400, A bill for an act to 
allow district and circuit judges to interchange and bold each othen 
conrte. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Judiciary. 

Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 401, A bill for an act author
izing the appoiutmeot of short-hand reporters io district and cir
cuit coorte. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Ju
diciary. 

MESSAGES ON TB.E SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

S. F. No. 202, A bill for an act for the better prevention of abor
tion. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Medical Institutions. 

S. F. No. 149, A biJ for atn act to empower the board of trus
tees of the Agricultural College to grant diplomas to students 
therein. 

Read a first and se~nd time, and referred to Committee on 
Agricultural College. 

BILLS ON SBOOND READING. 

H . F. No. 229, A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 100, 
of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, in relation to the 
road law, was taken up and ordered engrossed for a third reading. 
· H. F • .No. 148, A bill for an act to amend chapter 95, acts of the 

Twelfth General Assembly, &c., was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The motion did not prevail · 
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Mr. Hilton moved to amend by substituting seotions one and two 
as follows: 

The act•on of the township trustees in furnishing temporary or 
permanent relief, or medical treatment, to the roor in their respec· 
tive townships, shall be subject to tbe approva of the board of so· 
pervisors. 

2. All acts and parte of acts inconsistent with this act . are 
hereby repealed. 

The amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. S~dmao moved to re-commit the bill to the committee with 

instructions. 
The boor ot 19 x. having arrived, the Speaker declared the 

Hoose adjourned until 9 o'clock P. x. 

Two o'oLooK, P. M. 

Hoose called to order by the Speak'er. 
The Hoose reenmed the consideration of H. F. No. US. 
The question recurring on the motion to re-commit, the motion 

did not prevail. 

BILLS ON THIRD RBADING. 

The boor having arrived for the consideration of bills on third 
reading, Mr. Pratt moved that the order be dispensed with. 

Mr, Irish moved that the bill be postponed, and that it be made 
a special order for next Thursday; April 4th, at 2 o'clock P. H. 

The motion prevailed. . 
S. F. No. 98, A bill for an act to prevent frequent changes in 

acbool books, was taken up and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
The bill was ordered to a third reading. 
H. F. No. il7, A bill for an act to enable and promote mann-

factures, &c., was taken up and considered. . 
Mr. Blakely moved to amend by inserting after the word " man

ufactory " the words "and farming. " 
Mr. Role moved that the bill be postponed until next Fri-

dav. 
'rhe motion did not prevail. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
The question recurring on the substitute reported by the com

mittee, Mr. Keables moved to amend by striking out of the first 
section the word "real." 

The amendment was adopted. 
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Mr. Keables moved to amend the first section by iosertiug after 
the word "continued," the word "exclusively." 

The motion prevailed. . 
Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved to amend by adding to the list 

"uaanufacturing fiax seed oil." 
The amendment was adopted . 
.Mr. Irish moved to reconsider tbe vote by which the amendmen 

adding flax seed oil to the list was adopted. 
The motion was lost. 
Mr. Hilton moved to amend by adding to the iist "capital in

vested in railroads." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend by adding to the list "manufacturers 

of plows." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Beresheim moved to amend section one, by striking out the 

word "personal." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend the first section by striking out the 

word "property." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved to reconsider the vote by which the word 

''property" was stricken out. 
Mr. Hall moved to lay the motion on the table. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Keables moved to postpone until next Friday at ten o'clock, 

A.M. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Pratt moved to insert after the word "any" the word "ma-

chinery." 
The motion prevailed. 
Tbe substitute was not adopted. 
Mr. Hopkirk moved to indefinitely postpone. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend by inserting after the word "beet" 

the words "and sorgham." 
The motion did uot prevail 
The motion to indefinitely postpone prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted to .Meesrs. Mttrrell and Blake. 
H. F. No. 267, A bill tor au act to dovote the public square in 

Algona to court bouse purposes, waa taken up and ordered en
groesed for a third reading. 

S. F. No. 48, A bill for an act in relation to public libraries, w• 
taken up and considered. . 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be passed upon the files and 
printed, with the amendments thereto. 

' 
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REPORTS OF OOM!IIITTEES. 

:Mr. Lee, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engrossed Bille ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engroesed : 

H. F. No. 302, A bill for an act entitled an act to amend section 
'98, of the Revision of 1860, in relation to special elections. 

Also, H. F. No. 836, A bill for an act declaring the continuation 
of the incorporation of the town of Richland, and legalizing the 
election of the officers thereof. 

Also, H. F. No. 208, A bill for an act to restore territory set off 
for school purposes. 

Also, H. F. No. 14-8, A bill for an act to amend sections 1975 
and 1984:, of the Revision of 1860, in relation to school fonds. 

JOHN :M. LEE, f()'f' Committee. 

H. F. No. 105, A bill for an act to tax vendors of patent rights, 
&c., was taken up and on motion of Mr. Leahy was postponed till 
to-morrow morning. 

H. F. No. 27, A bill for an act limiting the time in which the 
legality of the organization of cities or iDcorporated towns, or 
other civil or municipal corporations, can be questioned by snit or 
otherwise, was taken up and considered with the substitute. 

Mr. Duncombe moved to amend the substitute as folluws: 
"'rhat the legality of the organization of any city or incorporate 

town, or other civil or municipal corporation, shall not be ques
tioued in any action or proceeding; after soch corporation has been 
in operation five years, when such corporation has been continu
ously as such from the time of its commencement, Provided, that 
no oorporAtion now existing shall be affected by this section until 
one year after this act shall take effect. 
;. The amendru6Dt was not adopted for the want of a quorum. 

Mr. Pratt moved that the Hoose adjourn. 
The motion prevail~d, and the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL OF TBB HousE OF RBPRESENTATIVRs, l 
DEs MoiNEs, IowA, April 2, 1872. ~ 

Hoose convened porso"nt to adjoorr.meot. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
J>rayer by Rev. C. 0. Maybee. 
Journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

70 
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KBSSAGE FBOlf' TBE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
?riB. SPEAKER: I $m directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the concarrenee 
of the Honse is asked : 

S. F. No. 106, A bib for aa act to amend section 1329 of tbe 
Revision of 1860, eo as to require the construction of a cattle-guard 
and fence to connect therewith on each side of cause-ways or cross
ing4 made for persons owning lands on both sfdee of any railroad. 

S. F. No. 130, A bill for an act to regulate city indebtedness, and 
providin~ for the payment thereof. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable b0dy that the Senate 
bas passed, without amendment, the following bill : 

H. F. No. 108, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 
the township of Center, in O'Brien county, Iowa. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cr-eUJ.ry. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

The question recurring on the consideration of H. F. No. 27, 
the bill with the amendment pending, was taken np and consid
ered. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved to reconsider the vote by which H. F. No. 
136, An act to repeal sections 4149 and 41!2, Revision of 1860, was 
lost on yesterday. 

The motion prevailed. 
The question recurring on the passage of the bill, the yeas and 

oars were as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper; BereRheim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Bliss, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Davie, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, EvaoP, Gea!", Greeo, 
Hall, Hewett, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Litzenberg, Max
well, M.cClore, Merrell, .Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, 
Reuther, Roblte, Role, SanJry, Schweer, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Tuttle, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash· 
ington: Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Boren; 
ana Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Clarke, of 

Iowa; Close, Crawtord, Danforth, Duncan, Durham, Hansoo, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Rice, Skillin, 
Tasker, Tofte, and Van Meter-Total, 23. 

Messrs. Appleton, Balli~ger, Beat9", of Cedar ; Blake, Camp
bell, Carver, Christoph, Davisson, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Free· 
man, Goodspeed, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, .Miller, Morrison, 
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Paul, Perkins, Reed, Secor, Strothers, Teale, Van De venter, Van 
Saun, and Wright, of Mille-Total, 26. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

REPORTS OJ' OOlrDrliTTEES. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 
following report: 

.MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on EnrolJed Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bill, viz: 

S. F. No. 207, An act to provide for the payment of the per 
diem and expenses of the Commissioners appointed under chapter 
8 of the acts of the Fourteenth General Assembly thereof. 

K.NUT E. BERGH, .Chairman p1'o tem. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on EoroJled Bills, submit
ted the following report : 

MR. SPEAKBR:-The Committee on Eorolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 237, A bill for an act to legalize the donation of the 
swamp land and swamp land funds of Hamilton county, Iowa, to 
the Des Moines, Boone & Northwestern Railway Company, and 
the Iowa, Minnesota & North Pacific Railway Company. 

H. F. No. 204, A bill for an act to amend section eight hundred 
and thirty-five (835) of the Revision of 1860, so as to authorize 
road commieaioners to swear their assistants. 

H. F. No. 101. A bill for an act prohibiting clerks and deputy 
clerks of district and circuit courts practicing as attorneys or solici
tors in said courts, and to prohibit their holding the office of justice 
of the peace. 

H. F. No. 78, A bill for an act relating to taxes levied for bridge 
purposes. 

KNOT E. BERGH, Chairman protem. 

By leave, Mr. Maxwell introduced' H. F. No. 402, A bill for an 
act to legalize certain acts of E. C. Mount as auditor of Guthrie 
county, Iowa. 

The bill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Maxwell moved that the rule be suspended, the bill con-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion preTailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass i" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
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The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jc~Sper; Bereeheim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Blakely, Booewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, 
Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston . Kasson, Keables, Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell. McAllister, McClure, McCoy, .Merrell, 
Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tufte, 
Van Meter, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van 
Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 72. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excnsed-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliee, 

Booth, Campbell, Christoph, Davisson, Ellsworth, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Goodspeed, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Miller, Mor· 
rison, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Secor, Struthers, Teale, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Van Sann, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 28. 

So the bill passed, and the title was &ftreed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to .Mr. Blake. 
By leave, Mr. Blakely called up H. F. No. 386, A bill for an act 

to legalize the organization of the independent school district of 
West Grove, in Davie county, Iowa. 

Mr. Blakely moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 
oonsittered engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The inotiC'n prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
· The yeas were-

Me88re. Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, 
Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Close, 
Crawford, Davie, Davi880n, Day, Dayton, Dra~r, Dumont, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ericson. Evans, Gear, Hall, Hanson, Hew· 
ett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnaton, Kaseon, Keables, Litzen
berg, MaxwelJ, McAllister, M::Clore, McCoy, Merrell, Mille, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Rice, R ·bifs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Van Meter, Whitten, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aehingron ; Wright, of Van 
Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. 

The D&) e were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Bliss, Clark, of Benton· Clarke, of Iowa; 

Danforth, l>oncan, Green, Leahy, LeeJ.... Newboid, Renther, Stow, 
Tofts, Williams, Wood, of Clay; and wood, of Story-Total, 16. 

Absent or excosed-
Me88r8. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Blake, Booth, 
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Carver, Christoph, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, 
Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Miller, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Reed, 
Secor, Strothers, Teale, Tuttle, Van De venter, Van . Sann, and 
Wright of Mills-Total, 26. 

So the bill passed and the title was agr~ed to. 
By leave, Mr. Wood of Clay introduced H. F. No. 403, A bill 

for an act to legalize the official acts of John L. Robinson, as jus
tice of the peace of Holman township, Osceola county, Iowa. 

Read a first and second time and paBBed on tile. 
By leave, Mr. Irish introduced H. F. No. 404, A bill for an act 

to confer npon w )men the right to vote for Presidential electors. 
Read a first and second time and passed on file. 
Aleo, B. F. No. 405, A bill for an act to submit the question of 

" a license law to the people at the next general election. 
Read a first and second ~ime, and referred to Committee on Ju

diciary. 
Mr. Close, by leave, introduced H. F. No. 406, A hill for an act 

to ameud section 2, chapter 115, of the laws of the Tenth General 
Assembly, in relation to[ublishing tax liste. 

Read a first and secon time, aud r~ferred to Committee on Coun
ty and Township Organizati<•ns. 

By leave, Mr. Reuther offered the following resolntion : 
In consideration of the necessity of this House being in session 

every day until its adjournment, with a fnll number of its members 
in attendance, and for the speedy performance and finishing up of 
the work devolving npon it, 

Be it Mreby Resolved, That after the 2d dav of April, 1872, no 
member shall be excused from dntv in this Honse unless he be 
sick, or can give other good and sufficient reason why he should be 
eo excused. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the resolution he referred to Com
mittee on Rules. 

The motion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Cadwell presented the petition of citizens of Mis

souri Valley asking for the legalization of an over issue of school 
bonds by said town. 

Referred to Committee on J ndiciary. 
Hy leave, Mr. Irish oft'ered the following reeolntion: 
Resolved, That it is the sense of this Honse that the capitol com

mission shall consist of the Governor, ~jftcio, and four members 
e ected by the Legislature. 

Mr. Hopkirk moved to strike out "tour" commissioners, and in
sert "three" commissioners. 

Mr. Peet moved to amend the amendment by striking out" three" 
and inserting "two." 

The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
The amendment was not adopted. 
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Mr. Hilton moved to strike out " Governor and four commiuion
ers," and insert '' three commiseio:.ers, to be appointed by the Gov
ernor after the adjournment of the Legislature." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hopltirk moved to strike ont " four" commieeionere and in-

sert " one.;' 
The motion did not prevail. 
The resolution was adopt~d. 
Mr. Butler moved that the order of unfinished business, the con

sideration of H. F. No. 27, be postponed, and that the special 
order, H. F. No. 265, be taken np. 
Th~ motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 265, A bill tor an act to amend an act to provide a 

State C&Jiitol, approved April 13th, 1870, and making an appropria
tion therefor, was taken up and considered. 

The amendment pending did not prevail. 
Mr, Kasson moved to strike out "three," in the 4th line, and in

sert " tour." 
The motion Jlrevailed. 
The question recurring on the adoption of the second amend

ment, which is to strike out the words "and fifty" in the second 
line of the second section, Mr. Butler moved to amend the amend
ment by inserting "1125,000" in lieu of "'150,000." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Kt-ables moved to amend the amendment· hy striking out 

"*150,000 to be paid annually," and inserting "*100,000 for the 
year 1872, and '125,000 to be paid annually thereafter." 

The amendment to the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Campbell moved to strike out section 2 of the bill. 
Mr. Irish moved to postpone the further consideration of the bill 

till 2:30 o'clock, P. :M.. 
The hour of 12 having arrived, the Speaker decla1·ed the Honse 

adjourned until2 o'clock, P. M. 

Two o'oLooK, P.M. 

Hoose called to order by the Speaker. 

The question recurring on the motion to postpone to 2:80, r. M . 
.Mr. Irish moved to amend the motion by making it 10 o'clock A. 
M., to·morrow. 

MESSAGE FROM: THE SEl'IAT.B. 

The fol1owing message was received from the Senate: 
MB. SPEAK&R:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 
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that the Senate hae paeeed the following bill, without amendment: 
H. F. No. 41, A bill for an act to enable cooperative and mutual 

loan associations to raise funds to be loaned among their members 
for building homesteads, and for other purposes, to become a body 
corporate. 

Also, Substitute for H. F. No. 17, A bill for an act to amend 
chapter 8 of the laws of the Thirteenth General ABSembly, relating 
to independent school districts, with the following amendment: 

Strike out of the second section of the bill, in which the concur· 
renee of the House is aeked. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

The amendment to the amendment was adopted. 
The motion to postpone prevailed. 
The boor havin~t arrived for the consideration of the special 

order, S. F. No. 201, A bill for an act t() encourage and promote 
immigration to the State of Iowa, Mr. Rohlfs moved to take up the 
special order. 

The motion prevailed, and the bill was taken np and considered. 
Mr . .Bereshetm oftered the following amendment: · 
"Provided, that no money appropriated by this act shall be paid 

88 a salary to any &gf'nt who may receive a commission as agent 
from the Board of Immigration." 

Mr. Rohlfs moved to amend the amendment by excepting agE~nts 
in the United States. 

The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
The amendment wae adopted. 
Mr. Duncan moved to strike <•Ut ''ten thousand" and insert "five 

thonsand." 
Mr. Campbell moved to amend the amendment by striking ont 

''five thousand" aud inserting "seven thousand five hundred dol· 
lare." 

The amendment to the amendment wae not ad..opted. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Rohlfs moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered 

enJlroesed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paee1" the yeas and nays were 

88 follows.: 
The yeas were-
M.e88rs. Ainsworth, B~tllinger, Bereeheim, .Bergh, Blackman, 

Blaktoly, Bliss, .Bonewitz, Booth, .Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, 
Carver, Clark, of Benton ; D~nforth, Davie, Davisson, Dayton, 
Durham, Ericson, Gear, Green, Hall, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Kas
son, Keables, Leahy, McClure, Merrell, .Mille, Newbold, Paul, 
Ptet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, 
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Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Tasker, Tuttle, Williams, Wilson, of Keo
kuk; Wilson, of W aahington; Wood, of qay; Wood, of Story; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total 5~. 

Tne nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper ; Oampbell, Olarke, of Iowa; Oloee, 

Orawtord, Day, Duncan, Ellsworth, Evans, Hanson, Hopkirk, 
Johnston, Lee, McCoy, Rice, Stewart, Tune, Van .Mecer. and 
Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 19. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Oedar ; Blake, OhristOJ•h, Draper, 

Dumont, Duncombe, FlennikESn, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hanan, 
Heberling, Hovey, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, Miller, Mor
rison, O'Donnell, Reed, !;eeor, Struthers, Teale, Van Deveuter, 
Van Saun, Whitten, and Wri~ht, of Mills-Total, 27. 

So tbe bill passed and the title was agreed to • 
.Mr. Bergh, from Oommittee on Enrolled Bille, submitted the 

following report : 
MR. SPEAKER :-The Oommittee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

S. F . No. 89, A bill for an act authorizing municipal corpora
tions to levy poll tax. 

Also, S. F. No. 184, A bill for an act concerning acknowledg
ments of deeds and other instruments in writing executed in for· 
eign countries. 

Also, S. F. No. 110, A bill for an act to l~galize the levy of ~r
tain taxes in the townships of Ml)nroe and Jefferson, in the coun
ty of Johnson, in the State of low& 

Also, S. F . No. 171, A bill tor an act to regulate the intersection 
of railroad tracks near the Mi88iesippi river. 

Also, S. F. No. 50, A bill for an act to enlarge the Iowa Institu
tion for the education of the blind, and to change the name ot the 
same, and for the improvement of the groonds, the purchase of 
moeical instruments, and a printing prese for the nee of the blind. 

Also, S. F. No. 271, A bill f<,r an act to legalize the a<'te of Geo. 
E . Maxwell, as recorder of the incorporated town of Tama City, 
Tama county, Iowa. 

KNUT E . .BERGH, 0/w,irman protem. 

By leave, Mr. Davis called up H. F. No. 86, A bill to amend 
chapter 61 of the Revision of 1860, in relati(ln to fences. 

The bill was taken op and coneidtored. 
The first and third amendments recommended by the Oommittee 

were adopted. 
The second amendment recommended by the Committee was not 

adopted. 
The bill was ordered engrossed for a third reading. 
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REPORT!! OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. Close, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 367, A bill for au act to amend section 8, chap· 
ter 26, of the laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, beg leavo 
to report that they have bad the same under consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the House with sub
stitute therefor, and recommend that substitute do pass. 

CLOSE, Chairman. 

Mr. Beresheim, from the Committee on New Countie", submit
ted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKEB:-Your Committee on New Countie~, to whom 
was re-referred substitute for H. F. No. 59, A bill for an act pro· 
viding for the establishment of temporary county seats in newly 
organized counties, and in relation to the location of permanent 
county seats in such counties, beg leave to report that they have 
bad the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it ~o 
pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 224, A bill for au act to provide for the organi· 
zation of the county of Belknap, beg leave to report that they have 
had t.he sl\me under consideration, and have instructed mo to re · 
port the same back to the House with the annexed amendments, 
and if so amended recommend its passage. 

JOHN BERESHEI.M, Chairman. 

Mr. Wood, of Clay, from Committee on Insurance, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Insurance, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 375, A bill for an act to protect holders of p")li
cies of life insurance, beg leave to repor·t that they have bad the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the substitute herewith submitted, 
with the recommendation that the substitute do pass. 

WOOD, OF CLAY, Chairman. 

Mr. Williams, from Committee on Penitentiary, submitted the 
following report: 

~lB. SPEAKBR :-Your Committee on State Penitentiary, to 
whom waR referred Resolution No. 16, in relation to the practice 
of the warden ot the State Penitentiary in hiring prisoners to work 
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outside the walls of said pemtentiary, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same nuder consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it do pass. 

J. L. WILLIAMS, Member of Committee. 

Mr. Hewett, from Committee on Agricultural College, submit
ted the following report: · 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee no Agricultural College, to 
whom was referred S. F. No. 147, A bill for an act to empower the 
board of trustees of the Agricultural College to grant diplomas to 
the students therein, beg leave to report that they have bad the 
same under coosideratioq, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

S. B. HEWETT, Chairman. 

The Speaker submitted a report from the Secretary of State in 
regard to the amount of orders drawn tor clerk hire, &c., which 
was passed on file. 

Mr. Ballin~er moved that the resolution in regard to the State 
Penitentiary be now taken np. 

The motion prevailed, and the resolution was considered. 
On the adoption of the resolution, the yeas and nays wero 

demanded, which were as follows : 
The yeas were -
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Crawford, Dan
forth, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Gear, Hewett, Btl
ton, Irish, Johnaton, Keables, Lee, McAllister, Merrell, Mills, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tufts, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay-Total, 45. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Carver, 

Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Davis, Davisson, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Green, Hanson, Hopkirk, Leahy, Litzenberg, McClure, McCoy, 
Newbold, Peet, Y an Meter, Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van 
Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 24. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Blackman, 

Blake, CbriBtoph, Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Free
mao, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Kasson, 
Maxwell, Miller, Morrison, Pratt, Reed, Secor, Struthers, Tas
ker, Teale, Tuttle, VanDeventer, Van Sann, Whitten, and Wright, 
of Mills-Total, 31. 

So the resolution was adopted. 
By leave, Mr. Leahy called up H. F. No. 345, which was taken up. 
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Leave was granted to Mr. 0' Donnell and M.r. Lit zen berg to have 
their votes recorded "yea" on the passage of the immigration 
appropriation bill. 

On motion ot Mr. Mills, the House adjourned. 

HALL oF THE HousB oF REPRESENTATIVEs, l 
DEs M.mNEs, IowA, April 3, 1872. l 

Hoose convened porsoant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. Morgan. 
The journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATJ<~. 

The following message was received from the Senate: · 
MR. SPEAKER:-! am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following resolution, in which the 
• concurrence of the Honse is asked : 

Resolved by the Senate, the House c.oncu:rrin(J, That the compen
sation of the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster, and mail carrier of 
the Fourteenth General Aijsembly be seven dollars per day each 
during the seesion. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

The Speaker presented a communication from the Governor sub
mitting the report of Hon. J. N. Dewey, Commissioner on the part 
of the State to settle and adjust certain war claims against the 
government, which was passed on file, and ordered printed. 

Mr. Newbold moved to call up the communicati•m from the Sec
retary of State in relation to warrants issued for clE-rk hire, &c., and 
to refer the same to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker announced the business before the Hom:.e the con

sideration of H. F. No. 27. 
By leave, Mr. Ooodspeed called up H. F. No. 333, which was 

made the special order for April 5, at 9:30 A. M. 
Mr. Lee moved to ca!l up H. F. No. 330, A bill for an act to 

amend article 7, chapter 22, Revision of 1860. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Teale moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
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Oo the question "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were 
as tollows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Blackman, Bli88, 

Bt>newitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Danforth, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Hewett, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Litzenberg, .MQxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Mills, Newbold, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlf.;, 
Rule, Saudry, Skillin, Stedman, Tasker, Teale, Whitten, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 52. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beresheim, Blakely, Caldwell, Campbell, Crawford, 

Davis, Davisson, Dav, Draper, Duncan, Durham. Ellsworth, 
Evans, Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Keables, Lee, McCoy, Mil· 
ler, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Rice, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tofts, 
Van Meter, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 31. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blake, Carver, 

Christoph, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Morrison, Reed, 
Secor, Struthers, Tuttle, VanDeventer, and Van Sann-Total, 17. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. • 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

H. F. No. 27, A bill for an act limiting the time in which mn· 
nicipal and public corporations may set up want of legal incorpor· 
ation in defense of actions, was taken up, the question recurring on 
the amendment offered bp .Mr. Duncombe. 

The boor having arrived for the consideration of the special 
order, H. F. No. 265, A bill for an act to amend an act to provide 
tor a State Capitol, &c., on mJtion of Mr. K888on, the bill was 
taken up and oonsiden!d. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Campbell to withdraw his amend· 
meot. 

Mr. Kasson moved to amend by striking out all after the word 
"Board,'' in the fourth line, all of the fifth line and all of the sixth 
line, and inserting the words ''John G. Foote, of Des Moines 
conoty, Matnrin L. Fisher, of Clayton county, RobertS. Finkbine, 
and Peter A. Dey, of Johnson county. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend by adding a new section, as fol

lows: 
Section 2. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners appointed 

by this act to procure and adopt plans and Kpecitications for a new 
capitol building, which when entnely completed, shall not exceed 
in cost $750,000, and in constructing the same the-y shall use all 
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suitable material now in the walls of the capitol upon t~e present 
plans. 

Mr. Gear moved to amend the amendment by striking out 
•'1750,000" and insertinl[ "$1,000,000." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Blakely moved to amend the amendment by inserting ''all 

material on hand." 
The motion did not prevail. 
On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Ainsworth demanded 

the ye>as and nays, which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Campbell, Dan· 

forth, Dayton, Hilton, Merrell, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Sandry, 
Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, and Stow-Total, 17. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, . 

Bonawitz, .Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Olose, Orawford, Davis, Davisson, 
D.&y, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
E "ana, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, New
b.:>ld, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Stedman, 
Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, Williams. Wil
eou, of Keokuk; Wilson, ot W asbington ; Wood of Clay ; W ovd~ 
of Story; Wright of Mills; Wright of Van Buren ; and .Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 69. 

Absent or excnsf!d- . 
Messrs. Beatty of Cedar; Blake, Christoph, Dumont, Flenniken. 

Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Morrison, Reed, Secor, Struthers, Van 
Deventer, and Van Saun-Total, 14. 

So the amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to amend as follows: . 
It ·shall be the duty of the Commissioners appointed by this act 

to procure and adopt plans or specifications for a capitol bnildin~, 
which whPn entirely completed shall not exceed in cost $1,200,000 
and in the constructing the same they shall use all suitable mate
rials used in the walls of the capitol upon the present plans. Pro
vided, the Commissioners shall find that the building upon the 
present plans will cost more than $1,500,000, including all expenses 
connected therewith. 

Oo the adoption of the amendment, the yeas and nays were de
manded, which w~re as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Ber2b, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, 

Bonewitz, Campbell, Carver, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Damont, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Hilton, Keables, McAllister, 
Merrell, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, 
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Stewart, Stow, William11, and Wood, of Olay-Total, 81. 
The nays wen-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Booth, Butler, 

Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Olark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Davis, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ericson, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenber.r, Maxwell,McClnre, 
McCoy, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story; Wright, 
of Mills ; Wright, of Y an Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 55. 

Abeent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Christoph, Flenniken, Hanan, 

Heberling, Hovey, Morrison, Reed, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, 
Van Deventer, and Van Sann-Total, 14. · 

So the amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Campbell offered the following amendment: 
That said Commissioners are authorized to let the construction of 

the capitol building to the lowest responsible bidder, taking snffi· 
cient security to protect the State. They shall advertise for pro
posals for said construction io two newspapers published in the 
State of Iowa, and two in each of the cities of Chicago, Philadel· 
phia, New York and Boston. 

The security taken shall be approved by the commi88ioners, and 
.also by the census board, and shall full' provide tor the comple
. tion at as early a day as the safety of the structure wiH permit, of 
the bnildin~?: according to the plans adopted by the commiseioners, 
including th.e dome, at a cost not exceeding one million, five hun
dred thousand dollars, inclusive of the amount already expended, 
to be paid in proper proportions as the work advances, not exceed
ing_ one hundred and fifty thousand dollars per annum. 

The hour of 12 M. having arrived, the Speaker declared the 
House adj?orned until 2 o'clock P. H. 

Two o'oLoox:, p. ».. 

The Speaker called the House to order. 
The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Camp

bell. 
Mr. Davisson moved to amend the amendment by striking out 

the words "including the amount heretofore apptopriated." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Ellsworth moved to amend by striking out "$150,000," and 

inserting" t200,000." 
The motion did not prevail. 
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On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Campbell demanded the 
yeas and nays, which were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blackman, Blakelv, Bliss, Bona

witz, Campbell, Clarke, ot Iowa ; Close, Danforth, Davisson, Dra
per, Dumont, Duncombe, Hilton, HoJ?kirk, Peet, Reuther, Rule, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, t:5tow, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 27. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasf.er; Beresheim, Bergh, B.>oth, 

Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardel , Carver, Clark, ot Benton ; 
Crawford, Dnis, Day, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Evans, Free
man, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Hewett, Irish, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, 
Miller, Mills. Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Stedman, Tae
ker, Tufts, Van Meter, Whitten, Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-
Total, 50. . 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Christoph, Ellsworth, Ericson, 

Flenniken, Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Maxwell, McCoy, 
Merrell, Morrison, O'Donnell, Reed, Ro:1lfs, Secor, Struthers, 
Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, and Van Sann-Total, 23. 

So the amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Duncombe offered the following amendment: 
And in case the commissioners find that the capitol building, in

cluding all expenses connected therewith, cannot be constructed 
for one million five hundred thousand dollan, they shall so change 
the present plan as to reduce the expense to that amount. 

Upon the adoption of the amendment Mr. Duncombe and Mr. 
Blakely demanded the yeas and nays, which were as tollows : 

The yeas were- --
Messrs. Ains\vorth, Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Blies, 

Bonawitz, Campbell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Davis
son, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, Goodspeed, Hil
ton, Hopkirk, Keables, McAllister, Merrell, O'Donnell, Peet, Per
kins, Pratt, Reuther, Rule, Saudry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, 
Tufts, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of 
Clay; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 41. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Booth, Butler, 

Cadwell, Cafdwell, Cardell, Olark, of Benton ; Close, Crawford, 
Davis, Draper, Duncan, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litz· 
enberg, McClure, .McCo)", Miller~ Mills, Newbold, Panl, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Stedman, Tasker. Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of' 
Story; and Wright, of Van Buren-T!ltal, 42. 
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Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Christoph, Duncombe, Flenni

ken, Hanan, Heberling, Hove:v, :Maxwell, M 'lrrison, Reed, Secor, 
Struthers, Te:1le, Tuttle, Van Deventer, and Van Saon---Total, 27. 

So the motion to amend did not prevail. 
Mr. Durham moved to amend as follows : 
Section 8. It shall be the duty of said board of commissioners 

upon entering upon their duties to examine the plan and ~timates 
of the architects, anJ adopt if necessary any modifications in the 
plans which shall secure the completion of said capitol for the sum 
specified in the act to which this is amendatory. · 

By leave, Ml". Durham withdrew his amendmen,. 
:Mr. Hall offered the following amendment: 
"And it shall be their duty to cause the present foundation and 

matel"ial on band to be carefully and skilltnlly inspected and exam
ined with regard to the quality of the material and the character of 
the work, and shall cause to be changed, rejected and removed any 
part thereof that in their judgmelJt does not conform to a proper 
standard of material and workmanship; and the estimated value of 
such rejected portions shall not be considered in determining the 
amount authorized to be expended in the construction of said build· 
ing. Said commissioners shall make uo contract or contracts by 
which in the a~gregate the State shall be bound beyond the sum 
of ore million three hundred and eighty thousand dollart~, a11d 
shall direct all their actions with a view to the completion of the 
buildin~ for the sum of one million five hundred thousand dollars. 

Mr. Hilton moved to ameud the amendment by including the 
dome. 

The motion did not prevail. 
The question recurring oo the first division of the amendment, 

Mr. Leahy moved to strike out the first paragraph of the section. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The first division of the amendment was not adopted. 
:Mr. Ainsworth moved to add to the second divisbn of the 

amendment the followinll: 
And should they be of the opinion that the building cannot be 

c0mpleted for that awonnt upon the present plan they shall modi
ty the Fame. 

On the adoption of the motion, Messrs. Ainsworth and Black
man demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bli11£1, 

Bonewitz, Oadwell, Campbell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, 
Davi88on, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Keables. McAllister, Merrell, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, 
Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Ste.wart, Stow, Tasker, Tofts, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashin~ton ; Wood, 
of Clay ; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 40. 
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The nays were---
Messrs. App~eton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Booth, Bntler, 

Caldwell, Cardell, Clark;'l>t Benton; Close, Crawford, Davia, Day, 
Draper, Duncan, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Irish, Johnston, Kaaacm, Leahy, Lee, Litzen
berg, llaxwell, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Paul, 
I)erkina, Rice, Rohlfs, Stedman, Teale, Van Meter, Whitteu, 
Wood, of Story; and Wright, of Van Buren--Total, 44. 

Absent or excuaed-
Meeara. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Christoph, Dayton, Duncombe, 

Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, Hove.v, Morrison, Raed, Secor, 
Strothers, Tuttle, Van Deventer, and Van Saun-·--Total, 16. 

So the motion to amend did not prevail. 
Mr. Pratt moved to amend the amendment by adding to the sec

ond division of tbe amendment the following: 
"And it shall be their duty to cauee said building to be folly 

completed for said sum." 
The motion did not prevail. 
On the adoption of tha second division of the amendment, the 

ye~s and nays were as follows : 
The yeas wera-
Messrs. Belltty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Blakely, Butler, Cad

well, CaldweJI, Campbell, Cardell, Clarke, of' Iowa; Close, Craw· 
ford, Day, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hop
kirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McClure, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, P1ml, Perkins, Rice, Rohlfd, 
8tedmau, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aahington ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mille; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 53. 

The nays were-
Mellere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ba1linger, Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, 

Bonawitz, Booth, Clark, of Benton ; Dauforth, Davie, Davisson, 
Dumont, Hilton, Keablee, McAllister, McCoy, Merrell, Newbold, 
Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, 
Stow, Williams, Wood, of Clay; and Wright of Van Buren
Total, 31. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, Carver, Christoph, Dayton, 

Duncombe, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Morrison, U.aed, 
Secor, Strothers, Tuttle, and Van Deventer-Total, 16. 

So the motion to ~opt the second division of the amendm~nt 
prevailed. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend the amendment as follows: 
"No money hereby appropriated shall be paid out until the Ceo

sua Board shall certify to the Treasnr~r of the State that the re
sources of the treasury, without increaeiog the rate of taxation, are 
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sufficient to meet the proposed disbursement, after other appro
priations are allowed." 

Mr. Mills moved the previous question: 
The previous question was not seconded. 
On the adoption of the amendment the yeas and nays were 

demanded, which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, 

Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Crawford, Danforth, Davis· 
son, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk, Keables, McAllister, Miller, 
Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rnle, SandrJ, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, of" 
Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; and Wright, 
of Mills-Total, 45. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasi>er; Beresheim, Bonawitz, 

BoCith, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clarke, of Iowa: Close, 
Draper, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Green, Hanson, Hewett, Irish, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pan!, Perkins, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Tt&sker, Tuttle, Van Sann, W bitten, Wright, of Van Boren; 
atJd Mr. Speaker-Total, 41. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Christoph, Davis, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, .Morrison, Reed, Secor, Struthers, Van 
Deventer, and Wood, of Story-Total, 14. 

So the motion to amend prevailed. 
· The bill was ordered to be engrossed, and to be read a third 
time. 

Mr. Hall moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered 
engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question," Shall the bill pass~" the yeas ar.d nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blakely, Booth, 

Butler, Cad well, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark. of Benton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Day, Draper, Duncan, Dan· 
combe, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Good· 
speed, Green, HaU, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzt-nberp:, Maxwell, McClure, 
McCov, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Stedman, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 63. 
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Tho nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, Bonawitz, 

Campbell, Danforth, Davisson, Dayton, Dumont, Hilton, McAllis
ter, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, 
Williams, Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, of Clay-Total, 2f. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs • .Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Christoph, Davis, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Morrison, Reed, Secor, ~trutberE~, 
and Van Deventer-Total, 13. 

!::io the bill passed and title was agreed to. 
Mr. Leahy moved to take up the unfinished business of yester· 

day, H . F. No. 345, A bill for an act to make the law restraining 
stock from running at large general, &c. 

The motiou prevailed, and the bill was taken up and made the 
special ordor for to·morrow at 3 o'clock P. M. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Tuttl~. 
By leave, Mr. Dumont, from Committee on Senatorial and Rep

resentative Districts, submitted the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Senatorial and Represent· 

ative Districts, to whom was referred H. F . No. 65, A bill for an 
act apportioning the State of Iowa into representative districts ard 
declaring the ratio of representation, beg leave to report that they 
have had the sam11 under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Honse with the accompanying substi
tute with the recommendation that it do pass. 

S. B. DUMONT, C'!tairman. 

Mr. Stow, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred S. F. No. 46, A bill for an act creating the Thirteenth Ju
dicial District, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass with 
the following amendments : 

1st. By striking out of the first section all after the enacting 
clause, and inserting in lieu thereof the follvwing : That the coon· 
ties of Fremont, Mills, Audubon, Pottawattamie, Shelby, Craw
ford, Carroll, and Green shall constitute the Thirteenth Judicial 
District. 

2d. Bv striking out the word "Fremont" in the first line of sec
tion two. 

3d. Bv inserting ''Webster, Calhoun, Sac, Lyon, and Osce:la," 
before "Humboldt," in the first line of section three. 

4th. By striking (lOt sectiou five. 
5tb. Bf striking out the words "in each of said circuits," in the 

seventh hoe of section six. 
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6th. Strike out "and," and insert the words ''and eleventh," 
after the word "fifth" in the fourth line of section seven. 

Aleo, strike ont "and," in tbe fourteenth line of section seven, 
and insert the words "and eleventh" in the eame line after the 
word "fifth." 

N. A. STOW. 

Mr. BHgh, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted the 
following report: · 

MR. SPEAKER:-The Committee on Enrolled ·Bille, ask leave t~ 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correetly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 41, A bill f, ran act to enable cooperative and mntoal 
loan &88ociatione to raise foods to be loaned among tileir members 
for boildmg homesteads, and fvr other porpoeee, to become a body 
corporate. 

A leo, H. F. 108, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 
tho township of Center, in O'Brien coooty, Iowa. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Oha,irman. 

The Speaker announced the special order, Senate amendment to 
substitute tor H. F. No. 12, A bill for an act to tax railroads, &c. 

On motion of Mr. O'Donnell the special order was taken op. 
Mr. Hop kirk moved that the B .•nee do !"ot concur in the Senate 

amendment, and ask for a Committee of Conference. 
The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker announced as soch committee Messrs. Hall, O'Don

nell, and Tasker. 
Mr. Johnston, from the Committee on Engroased Bille, submitted 

the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 

to report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed: 

H. F. No. 381, A bill for an act amending section 2823 ('If the 
Revision of 1860. 

AJeo, H. F. No. 257, A bill for an act to devote the pobliceqoare 
in Algona to court boose purposes. 

Aleo, H. F. No. 222, A bill for an act regulating the election of 
township troetees. 

Also, H. F. No. 136, A bill for an act to repeal sections 4149 and 
4162, of chapter 162, of the Revision of 1860. 

JOHNSTON, of Oommittu. 

By leave Mr. Tufte introduced II. F. No. '07, A bill for an act 
to legalize the acts of E. M. Blonk, County Auditor of Cedar 
county. 
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Read a first and second time, and passed on file. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Close to introduce H. F. No. 4:08, A 

bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 102, of the laws of the 
Ninth General Assembly. 

Read a first and second time, and passed on fiJe. 
The hour for adjournment having arrived, the Speaker declared 

the House adjourned. · 

HALL OF THE Hous& OF REPRESJtNTATIVES, } 

DEs MoiNEs, low A, April 4, 1872. 

House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. T. 0. Rice. 
Journal of yesterday read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER:-! am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills and joint resolution!!, 
in which the concurrence of the House is asked : 

Substitute for S. F. No. 230, A bill fer an act to amend eection 
1, chapter 6, of the acts ofthe 14th General Assembly, entitled an 
act authorizing the appropriation of money to build bridges. 

Also, a joint resolution in relation to establishing a highway on 
the Agricultural College Farm. 

Also, a joint resolut~on appointing Trustees for the Iowa Colle:;-e 
for the Blind. · · 

Also, a concurrent resolution fixing the 16th of April as the day 
for final adjournment of the 14th General Assembly, in which the 
concurrence of the House is asked. 

I am also directed to intorm your honorable body that the Senate 
bae concurred in Rouse amendments to S. F. No. 201. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate has passed the following bill : 

Substitute for H. F. No. 279, A bill for an act to tax railroad 
property, re~ulating such taxation and releasin~ certain taxes here
in named, with amendments as noted in the bill. in which amend
mente the concurrence of the House is respectfully asked. 

J. A. T. HULL, 8ecrstary. 
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Messrs. Flenniken and Christoph had leave to record their votes 
"May" on the capitol appropriation bill. 

Leave was granted Mr. Carver from Committee on Reform 
School to submit the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Y onr Committee on Reform School to whom 
was referred S. F. No. 21, A bill tor an act to permanently locate 
the Iowa Reform School, beg leave to report tbat they have had 
the same ander considerl\tion aod have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the accompanying papers. 

JOHN H. CARVER, Chairman. 

Mr. Ellsworth, from Committee on Medical Int~timtions, submit
ted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Medical Institutiont~, to 
whom was referred S. F. No. 20~, A bill for an act for the better 
prevention of criminal abortions, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same nuder consideration, and have instructed me to re
port tbe same back to the llouse with the recommendation that it 
do pass. 

L. F. ELLSWORTH, Chairman. 

Mr. Bonawitz, from the Committee on County and Township 
Organizations, submitted the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on County and Township 
Organizations, to whom was referred H. F. No. 2H, A bill for an 
act to amend section 7 ot chapter 148, laws of the Thirteenth Gen
eral Assembly, in regard to the increase of the number of mem
bers of the board of supervisors, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to re
port the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that the 
accompanying substitute do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 338, A bill for an act to divide counties bto 
districts for the election of members of the board of supervisors, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse 
without recommendation. 

Also, H. F. No. 160, A bill for an act to repeal a part of chap· 
ter 95 of the acts of the 1'welfth General Assembly, beg leave to 
report that they have bad the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the ac
companying substitute, and recommend substitute do pass. 

BONEWITZ, OMirman. 

Mr. Rohlfs, from Committee on Normal Schools, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Normal Schools, to whom 
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WIU! refarred S. F. No. 183, A bill for an act to provide a system of 
.Normal Schools for the State of Iowa, beg leave to report that they 
have bad the same under consideration, and a majority of said com
mittee have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the recommendation that it do pass, with the following amen<f
ments: 

1st. Strike out of the first line and pllrt of the second line of 
second section, before ''superintendent of public iQstruction," and 
insert in lien thereof " the census board and.'' 

2d. Strike out that part of the fourth line of 5th section, after 
" to be," and insert " named by the Governor and approved by 
the Senate." 

3d. After the word "schools," in the first line of section 8, in
sert the words "who shall reside in the viciuity of their respective 
schools." 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

M. J. HOHLFS, Chairman pro tem. 

Mr. Be,.esheim, from the Committee on Congressional Districts, 
submitted the following report : 

MR. SPBAKBR :-Your Committee on Congressional Districts, to 
whom was referred S. F. No. 228, A bill for an act dividing the 
State into nine congressional districts, beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation 
that it do pass. 

BERESHEIM, Chairman. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Cadwell to call up H. F. No. 292. 
The bill was taken up and referred to Committee on Ways and 

Means. 
Mr. Hall moved to reconsider the vote by which the Hoose 

asked tor a c•,mrnittee of conference on substitute for H. F. No. 12. 
The motion prevailed. 
The House refused to concur in Senate amendment to said bill. 
By leave Mr. Ballinger submitted a petition asking aid for J o-

seph Metz which was referred to OomriJittee on Claims. 
By leave Mr. Duncombe called up H. F. No. 279, A bill for an 

act to tax railroad property, &c. 
Mr. Gear moved that the bill be printed v:ith the amendments 

in italics and passed upon the files, and made a special order for 
to-morrow at 2:30 p. m. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Pratt moved that when this Honse adjourn it adjourn till to

morrow at 9 o'clock. 
The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. Butler bad leave to submit the following report from Com
mittee on Pnblic Buildin~: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Yonr Committee on Public Buildings to whom 
was referrtd S. F . No. ·122, A bill tOr an act to permanently locate 
and pr9vide for the erection and control of an additional peniten
tiary beg leave to report that they have had the same under coo
sid(lratiou and a majority have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House wtth the recommendation that it do pass. 

WM. BUTLER, Ohairm.at~.. 

By leave Mr. Campbell offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted: 

Resolved, That the Railroad Committee is directed to report to 
this Honse on to-morrow morning H. F. No.-, being a bill for 
an act repealing chapter No. 106 of the acts of the 13th General 
Assemblv. 

Mr. Hull by leave presented a petition from citizens of Burling
ton praying for the enactment of a law extending the corporate 
limits of said city. 

Referred to Committee ou Incorporations • 
.Mr. Gear presented the petition of 200 citizens owning property 

adioining the city limits remonstratinft against the enactment of 
anv law extending the city limits. 

Referred to Committee on Incorporations. 
By leave Mr. Hopkirk submitted the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Roads and Highways to 

whom was referred H. F. No. 391, A bill tor an act to l~galize the 
tax in Emmet county for making and repairing bridges, beg leave 
to report that they have had the same under consio~ration and 
have instructed me to report the same bawk to the House wtth the 
recommendation that it do pass. 

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, Chairman. 

The Speaker announced the special order, H. F. No. 332, A bill 
for an act to establish a system of normal schools. 

Mr. Rohlfs moved that the bill be passed on file. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Roblfd moved to take up S. F. No. 183, A bill for an act to 

establish a system of normal schools for the State of Iowa. 
The motion prevailed, and the bill was taken up and considered. 
The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Keables moved to amend by inserting after the word 

"grounds," in the 15th line of section 3, the words" and suitahle 
bui ldiugs." 

Leave was granted to Mr. Keables to withdraw his amendment. 
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Mr. Leahy moved to amend the 4th section 88 follows: By in
serting afrer the word "occupancy," the words "provided, that if 
such permanent buildings are not furnished within two years from 
the time of said location, the commissioners may change the loca
tion." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Hilton moved to amend by adding to section 4: "Resolved 

further, That the erection of. encb permanent buildings shall in no 
ease be at the expense of the State." 

The amendmt~nt was adopted. 
Mr. Irish moved that the bill be considered section by section. 
The motion prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Blake, Davis, and 

WilliamR. 
Mr. McAllister moved to strike ont "1872," in 3d section, and 

insert " 187lJ," and to strike out '' 1873," and insert "1874." 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend section 3 by inserting after the wol'ds 

" building material," in the 9th line, the words, "and for the keep
iog and maintaining the same in suitable condition and repair for 
public use, and the ert.ction of such buildings 88 public necessity 
requires, aud to this end cities and counties are authorized to levy 
taxes for such purposes, a vote of the inhabitants thereof having 
been first held, as provided by law, authorizing such county, city, 

. or incorporated town to make such pledges against such property as 
security." 

Mr. Campbell moved to amend the amendment by striking out 
the last clause ot the amendment. 

The motiog did not prevail. 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by which the Hnuse 

adopted the last proviso to section 4. . 
The motion did not[revail. ,, 
Mr. Davisson move to strike out of 6th line of section 4 the 

words " without expense to the State." 
The motion did not prenil. 
Mr. Teale moved to amend section 8 by adding the words " who 

shall receive no money f'or their services." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Stow moved to add to section 8: "No person shall be eo ap

pointed who is in any manner connected with any private college 
or seminary, Pnd no tealher shall be employed in any school t~s
tablished by this bill who is a teacher or professor in any private 
college or seminary." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Whitten moved to strike out the fourth condition in secti<•n 

10, and insert the following : " Each applicant shall tile with the 
73 
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principal a bond with sureties running to the State of Iowa, in the 
penalty of $500, conditioned that he or she · will teach in the com
mon schoo!Rof this State for a period equal to double the time 
spent in said Norma( School, or pay the snm of 150 for each year 
be or she fails so to teach, ancb bond to be approved bv the auditor 
of the county where said applicant resides. Pf'ovided, that for 
good cause the board of trustees may rt~leeee them from said obli-
gations." . 

Mr. Wood, nf Clay, moved to amend the amendment as follows: 
"PrO'Vided, he or abe does not marry." 

The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
:Mr. Crawford moved to lay the bill on the table, and demanded 

the yeas and nays, which were aa follows : 
The yeas were-
Measrs. Campbell, Close, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, 

Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Gear, Hop kirk, J ohnaton, Lee, 
McCoy, Sandry, Stewart, Tofts, and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 19. 

The uays were-
Meaare. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bereebeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bli88, Bonawitz, Booth, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Davia2on, Draper, Dumont, Durcombe, Ericson, 
Freeman, GO()dapeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hovey, Keablea, Leahy, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Teale. Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; W ileon, of W aabington; . Wood, of Clay; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

Absent or excnaed--
Meaers. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Christoph, Davis, J:l'lenniken, 

Hanan, Irish, Kasson, Maxwell, McAllister, Mills, .Morrison, 
O'D.>nnell, Reed, Tuttle, and Williams-Total, 16. 

So the Honse refused to table the bill. 
By nna!lanimoue consent M.r Lee submitted the following report: 
MR. SPBAKER :-The Committee on Eugroaeed Bille uk leave to 

report that they have examined the following bille, and find the 
same correctly en~roesed . 

H. F. No. 86, A bill for an act to arr.end chapter 61 of theRe
vision of 1860, regulating fenceF. 

Als•,, H. F. No. 336, A bill for au act to legalize the organiza
tion of the independent school district of West Grove, in Davie 
connty, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 265, A bill for an act to amend the act to pro· 
vide a State Capitol, approved April 13th, 1870, and making ap
propriation therefor. 

JOHN M. LEE, of Committee. 
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The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Blakely moved to strike out the last sentence in section 11. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Keables moved to add to the 12th section, Notice of such 

revocation shall be communicated by the Board of Trustees to the 
different county superintendents. 

The motion prevailed • 
.Mr. Campbell moved to strike out of the 14th section all the first 

line, and all that portion of the second line to the word schools, 
inclusive. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. AinswJrth moved to strike o~At of the third line of the 14th 

section the words "or controverted." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moved that this Hoose do not adjourn untill2:30. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Teale moved to strike out all of the 16th section after the 

word "expenses" in the third line. , 
Mr. Hall moved to amend the amendment by striking out all of 

said section from the word "act" in the second line to the word 
" except" in the third line. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Carver moTed to amend the amendment by striking 

out the W•lrds ''and trustees" in the first line of section 16. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Bliss offered the following amendment to section 17. 
The sum of thirty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out 

of any moneys in the State Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or 
so much as may be necessary for carrying into effect the provisions 
ofthie act; Provided, that not more than seven thousand five hun
dred dollars shall be applied for the ben.afit of any one of said 
schools. 

The amendment was 11ot adopted. 
Mr. Evans offered the fvllowing amendment to section 17 : 
Provided further, that no school organized under the provisions 

of this act shall receive in appropriations trom tho State Treasury a 
greater sum that $2,500 annually. 

The 11mendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Campbell moved to strike out section 19. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Davis moved to insert in lieu of section 19, the following : 
The said Board of Commissioners shall not locate any of said 

schools in any county of a less population than four thousand in
habitaute, as shown by the census of 1870 . 

.Mr. Caldwell moved to strike out " four thousand " and insert 
ten thousand. 

The hour for adjournment having arrived, the Speaker announc
ed the House adjourned till to-morrow morning at 9 a. m. 
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HALL OF TBB HousE oF RBPRESBNTATIVRs, t 
. DEs MoiNES, low.&, April 5, 1872. r 

Hoose convened pursullnt to adjourPment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
J>rayer by Rev. J. A. Nash .. 
Journal of yesterday was read and approved. 

)(BSSAGB FRO¥ TBB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPEAKER: I 3m directed to inform yonr honorable body that 

the Senate bas pa88ed the following bills and resolution, in which 
the concurrence of the Hoose is asked: 

S. F. No. 232, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the inde· 
pendent school district of Grand Junction, Iowa. 

Also, resolution in relation to appointing a committee to confer 
with the Secretary of State in regard to tbe sale of certain docn· 
u.onts now in possession of the State. 

I am a~so directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen· 
ate has passed the folbwing bills without amendment : 

H. F. No. 62, A bill for an act for the encouragement of horti· 
culture and forestry. 

Also, H. F. No. 103, A bill tor an act to amend a!'ticle two of 
chapter sixty-four, Revision of 1860. 

Also, H. F. No. 234, A bill for an act to le~lize the incorpora
tion of the Des Moines, Boone & Northern Railway Company, 
and certain of its acts and contracts. 

Also, H. F. No. 341, A bill for an act to appropriate money for 
the maintenance of the State University of Iowa. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

The House resumed the consideration of S. F. No. 183, the 
question on the amendment of Mr. Davi88on to strike out section 
19, and the amendment to the amendment offered by Mr. Caldwell. 

The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
The amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved to insert in lieu of section 19, "that 

said schools be located in counties having a population of over 
3,600." 

Mr. Blably moved to amend the amendment by providing that 
no counties having a population of less than 3,500 be required to 
pay any tax to maintain such schools. 
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The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
The amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Leahy offered the following amendment : "That the instruc

tion to be imparted in the normal school herein provided for, shall 
be confined exclusively to the theory and practice of teaching." 

On the adoption of the amendment Mr. Leahy demanded the 
yeas and nays, which were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Aopleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely, Bona

witz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Carver, Christoph, Close, Crawford, 
Davisson, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Leahy, Lee, 
McAllister, McCoy, Peet, Reuther, Sandry, Schweer, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Whitten, Wright, of Mills; 
and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, •t. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jd&per; Beresheim, Bergh, Bliss, 

Butler, Campbell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Danforth, Day, Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Litzenberg, McClure, Mer
rell, Mills, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, 
Secor, Tasker, Tuttle, Van Deveoter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, •s. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Blake, Booth, Davis, Hanan, Johnston, Kas

son, Keablee, Maxwell, Miller, Morrison, O'Donnell, Reed, Skillin, 
Struthers, and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 16. 

So the motion to amend did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend the first sub division of section 10, by 

inserting, •'applicants shall be not less than sixteen years of age." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Duncan moved to strike out "four" in second section in the 

fourth line and insert ''two." 
Mr. Close moved to amend the amendment by stri~ing out "two" 

and inserting "one." 
The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Davisson moved to amend tba amendment by striking out 

"two'' and inserting "nine." 
The amendment to the amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Blakely moved to amend the amendment by striking out 

"two" and insertin#P: "one in each comity of the State, without ex
pense to the State." 

The motion did not prevail. 
The amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend the first section by striking out the 

words ••prepar"tion of teachers for teaching in the commons cbools 
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of the State,'' and insert ''instruction of teachers in the theory and 
practice of teaching." 

Tbe hour for adjournment having arrived, the Speaker declared 
the House adjoomed. 

Two o'oLOOK, P. }{_ 

House called to order by the Speaker. 
The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Leahy, 

the amendment was actopted. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Steadman, Skillin, Bal· 

lin~ter, and Secor. 
The question recurring on the en~rossmMt of the bill, Mr. 

Rohlfs demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 
The yeas were-
Mtturs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Ronewitz, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, CardeU, CIU'ver, Christoph, Olark, of 
Benton; Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, 
Irish, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllistorl... McClure, Merrel~ 
Miller, Mills, Newbold, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, IWhlfs, Rule, Secor, 
Tasker, Van Deventer, Van Sano, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of W asbin~ton ; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Van 
Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 55. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Campbell, Close, Crawford, Danforth, Daviseon, Dayton, 

Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Gear, Ha:Ison, Hop
kirk, Johnston, Lee, McCoy, O'Donnell, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, 
Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Wood, of 
Story; and Wright of Mills-Total, 29. 

Absent or excused-
Messn. Bergh, Blake, Booth, Clarke, of Iowa; Davie, Day, 

Hanan, Kasson, Keables, Morrison, Paul, Reed, Skillin, Stedman, 
Strothers, and Tuttle-To~ 16. 

So the bill was ordered engrossed for a third reading. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to sus~nd the special order proceeding 

H. F. No. 279, and take up H. F. No. 279, A bill for an act to tax 
railroad property, &c. 

lt:B88AGE FROM TUB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate, which was 
p888ed on file: 

Ma. SPEAKER:-! am ordered by the Senate to request your 
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honorable body to transmit to the Senate eobetitot.e for H. F. No. 
12, A bill for an act to pre;cribe rules and regulations for railroads, · 
and to establish uniform and reasonable maximum rates of tariff' 
for the transportation of certain frei~hts ;hereon. 

J. A. T. HULL, &ortJtary. 

By leave, Mr. Ka88on called np the message from the Senate, in 
relation to substitute for H. F. No. 12, and moved that the bill 
be sent to the Senate. 

The motion prevailed. 
The motion to postf}one prevailed, and H. F. No. 279, was taken 

up and considered. 
Mr. Duncombe moved that the Honse coneor in the Senate 

amendments. 
Mr. Pratt moved to amend the motion by atriking out the proviso 

at the end of section three. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
On the adoption of the Senate amendment, the yeas and nays 

were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Masers. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jaaper ; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Cardell; Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Davisson, Day· 
ton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kaeaon, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberj:, Max
well, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rule, Sandr.v, Secor, Tasker, Teale, Van 
Deveoter, V au Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W aahington ; Wood, of Olay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 62. 

The naya were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Bonewilz, Christo_ph, Danforth, Day, Free

man, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Irish, McAllister, McCoy. 
O'Donnell, Rohlfs, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tufts, and Wood, of 
Story-Total, 20. 

Absent or excoeed-
Meeere. Appleton, Ballin~er, Blake, Booth, Campbell, Clark, 

of Benton; DB vis, Hanan, Hewett, Morrison, Paul, Reed, Skillin, 
Stedman, Struthers, Tuttle, and Whitten-Total, 18. 

:REPORTS OJ' COKliiTl'E'£8. 

Mr. Van Deveoter, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, eo b
mitted the followingreport : 

lb. SPEAKE:& :---rhe Committee on Enrolled Bills aak leave to 
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report that they have examined the following bills and find the 
·same correctlv enrolled : 

S. F. No. 201, A bill for an act to encourage and promote immi· 
gration to the State of Iowa. 

H. F. No. 341, A bill fl)r an act to appropriate money for the 
maintenance of the State U oiversity of Iowa. 

R. F. No. 103, A bill for an act to amend article two of chapter 
sixty-four of the Revision of 1860. 

H . F. No. 234, A bill for au act to le~ali.ze the incorporation of 
the Dee Moines, Boone & Northern Railway Company, and cer
tain ot its acts and contracts. 

H. F. No. 62, A bill for au act for the encourgement of horticul
ture and forestry. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, 0/tairman. 

By leave, Mr. Butler, from the Committee on Police Regulations, 
submitted the following report : 

Ma. SPJU.X:BB :-Your Committee on Police Regulations, to · 
whom was referred substitute for S. F. No. 27, A bill for an aot to 
regulate the manufacturing, keeping, and sale of certain oils, bf.g 
leave to report that they have had the same nuder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Houee with 
the recommendation that it do paaa. 

WILLIA:M BUTLER, O!w.ilrman. 

Mr. Kaeeon, from the Committee on W aye and Means, submitted 
the following report: 

.Ma. bPEAKBB :-Your Committee on Ways and .Means, to 
whom wae referred S. F No. 190, A bill for an act making appro
priations for the Agricultural College and Farm, beg leave to re
port that they have bad the same onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the rec· 
ommendation that it do paBB with the following amendments : 

Strike ont all of the first section after the words and fi.jrures 
"five thousand dollars ($5000) '' in the fourth line thereof, and 
insert the following : The fixtures for the rear wing, five hundred 
($500) ; for the main building, including laboratories, twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($25000) ; for the improvement of orchards, vin
yards, and nursery, one thousand dollars, ($1000); for farm barns, 
stock, and other improvements, seven thousand dollars, ($7000). 

Also, S. F. No. 197, A bill for an act making turther appropria
tions for the Hospital for the lneane at Mt. Pleasant, beg leave to 
report thRt they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the rec
ommendation that it be amended 88 tollowe, and that so ame:aded 
it do paaa: 

Strike out of the tenth and eleventh lines, the words, " For 
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landscape p:ardening and drive·w .. ys, two thousand dollars." Strike 
out of the fourteenth and fit\eentb li~;es the words "for reconstruct
in~ six water cloaete, two thousand eight hundred dollars." Strike 
out of the twentieth line the words, " for safe, one thousand dol
lars." Insert after the word'' order,'' in the third line of section 
two, the word, " shall." 

Also, H. F. No. 374-, A bill for an act to amend chapter 109, 
acta of the 13th General Assembly, &c., beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report tlie Kame back to the House with amendments in the 
form of a substitute, and the reccommendation that the sub:.titute 
do pass. 

Also, 1:1. F. No. 256, A bill for an act to amend chapter 45, sec· 
tion 742, Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have bad 
the same onder consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House, with the recommendation that it be indefi
nitely postponed, ae the same subject is provided for in substitute 
for H. F. No. 264. 

Also, H. F. No. 264-, A bill for an act to amend .subdivision 9, of 
section 742, Revision of 1860, in relation to the State Board of 
Equalization, beg leave to report that they have bad the same on
der consideration and have instructed me to report to the House a 
anbetitute therefor, with the recommendation that the substitute 
do pass. · 

JOHN A. KASSON, Oho.irman. 

Mr. Caldwell from the Committee on Railroads, submitted the 
tollowin~ report : 

Ma. SPBAKER:-Your Committee on Railroads to whom was re
fer.·ed H. F. No. 275, A bill for an act to prevent the lose of life in 
the operation of railrcad trains, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report . • 
the same back to the Hoose witboot recommendation. 

Also, S. F. No. 90, A bill for an act requiring the regulations of 
the running of railroad trains, beg leave to report that they have 
bad the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be in
definitely post~oned. 

Also, H. F. No. 276, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 106, acts 
of the 18th General Aesembly, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the House with the recommendation that it be in
definitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 91, A bill for an act for the taxation of railroads, 
beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder considera
tion, !lnd have 1nstructed me to report tbt\ same back to the Hoose 
with the recommendation that it be indtfinitely postponed. 

74 
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Also, H. F. No. U, A bill for an act for taxing railroads, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 295, A bill for an act to amend section 6, chap
ter 160, acts of the Ninth General Assembly, in relation to the 
killing of stock, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to r6port the same back 
to the House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely poet-
pooed. · 

Also, H. F. No. 156, A bill for an act, &e., beg leave to report 
that they have bad the same under consideration, and hve in
structed me to report the same back to the House with the recom· 
mendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 142, A bill for an act for taxing railroads, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, 8. F. No. 97, A bill for an act making corporations and 
persons owning and overating railroads liable for the willful 
wrongs of the agents and emp.oye~, beg leave to report that they 
have bad the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be indefinitely postponed. 

S. T. CALDWELL, Chairman. 

Mr. Kasson moved that S. F. No. 190 be made a special order 
for Tuesday, April 9. . 

The motion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Cadwell introduced H. F. No. 409, A bill for an 

act to legalize the acts of the Logan town company. 
Read a first and second ti01e, and referred to Committee on In

corporations. 
On motion of Mr. Wright, of Mill•, the special order, substitute 

for H. F. No. 21, A bill for an act making additional appropria
tions for the Iowa Soldiers' Orphan's Home, was taken up and con· 
sidered. 

Mr. Green moved to strike out of section 1 the words" for hos
pital and other repairs. ,3,000, for library $200," and insert "for 
improvements, hospital repairs, and furniture, ,6,000, for library 
$200." 

The moti<ln prevailed. 
Mr. Wright, of .Mills, moved to strike ont of 1st section all after 

the word "Glenwood," and insert "for improvements and repairs, 
wash bouse, school room, and school room furniture, $6,000, for 
library f200." 

The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. Leahy moved that the whole matter be referred to Ccmmit
tee on Charitable Institutions, with instructions to report on Wed
nesday, April lOth. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Close moved to amend eection 1 by striking out the words 

from " Cedar Falls," to the words '' for soldiers," and insert " for 
imrrovement and repairs -~,000, for library *300. 

The amendment was adopted. 
'fhe substitute was adopted. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed, and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Green moved that the role be suspended, that tho bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass 9 " the yoas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Blackman, 

Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, 
Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie
BOn, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Elleworth, Eric
eon, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hc.vey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keablee, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzeober~. Maxwell, McAllister, McOJure, McCoy, 
MerrelJ, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkine, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rult>, Sandry. Schw~r, Secor, Stow 
Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saon, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W ashinllton ; Wood, 
of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of .Mille; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 76. 

The nays were-
Measrs. Beattv, of Jasper; Blakely, Draper, Durham, Hilton, 

Hopkirk, and Stewart-Total, 7. 
Absent or excoeed-
Meesrs. Appleton, Ballin,zer, Bergh, Booth, CampbelJ, Clark, 

of Benton; Davis, Hanan, Hewatt, .Morrieoo, Skillin, Struthers, 
Reed, Teale, Tuttle, Whitten, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 
17. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Van Deveoter moved to take ap the special order, H. F. No. 

397, A bill for an act to require cities to pay damages in certain 
cases. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend the first Committee amendment by in

serting after the word " notice," in second line of section 3, tbe fol
lowing : "By publication for three weeks in one or more newspa
pers published in said city." 

The amendment was adopted. 
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The Committee amendment wae adopted. 
Mr. Gear moved to strike out section 5. 
The motion prevailed. 

LA.PBIL 5. 

Mr. Van Deventer moved that the role be enepended, that the 
bill be considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill wae read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paeet" the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
Meesre. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of J aeper; Bere

eheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliee, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Cardell, Chris
toph, Close, Crawford, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Free
man, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, lrieb, Johnston, Kaeeon, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, ){axwell, M~Clure, McCoy, Merrell, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice. R h!fe, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, Van De
venter, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wil
son, of W ashin~tton ; Wood, of Olav; Wood, of Story ; Wright, 
of Mille; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 72. 

The na.) e were none. 
Absent or excneed-
Meesre. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Blake, BlOth, Butler, 

Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Danforth, Davie, Duncan, Hanan, Hewett, McAllister, Miller, 
Mills, Morrison, Paul, Reed, Skillin, Strothers, Teale, TutUe, 
Whitten, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 28. 

So the bill paeeed and the title was a~reed to. 
Leave of abeen"e wae granted Mr. Hopkirk. 
Mr. Tasker moved that S. F. No. 122 be taken np and made a 

special order for Wednesday, April lOth. 
The motion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Beresheim called up H. F. No. 43, A bill to es-

tablish an argument term of the Supreme Court at Council Blnffe. 
The bill wae taken np and considered. 
Mr. Beresheim moved to strike out the publication clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Beresheim moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill 

be considered, engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass i " the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Ber

esheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bl.iee, Bonawitz, Cad-
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well, Caldwell, Cardell. Carver, Chrieto~h, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Free
man, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Lee, Litzen
berg,!Maxwell, McAllister, MeOlore, McCoy, Miller, Mille, Newbold, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tofte, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of .Mills ; 
and 'Mr. Speaker.-Total, '18. 
T~e nays were-Jr£r. Leahy.-Total, 1. 
Ab~nt or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Booth, Butler, Campbell, Clark, 

of Benton; Davie, Donean, Hanan, Hewett, Merrell, Morrison, 
O'Donnell, Panl. Reed, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Tattle, Whitten, 
and W ri'tht, of Van Boren-Total, 21. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
The honr.of adjournment having arrivee the Speaker declared 

the Honse adjourned. · 

HALL OF THB JIOUSB OF RBPRKSENTATIVBS, } 
DBS MoiNBS, IowA, April 6th, 1872. 

Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
Prayer by Hon. I. Blakely. 
The J onroal of yesterday read and approved. 

:MESSAGE FROK THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
MR. SPBAKBB:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following joint resolution, in which 
the concurrence of the House is asked. · 

A JOint resolution appointing Trustees for the Iowa Hospital for 
the Insane at Independence. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate has passed the foHowing bills : 

H. F. No. 277, A bill for an act to provide for an allowance to 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court for clerk hire, without 
amendment. 

Also, H. F. No. 265, A bill for an act to amend an act to provide 
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for a State Capitol, approved April 13, 1870, and making appro
priations therefor, witb an amendment aa follows: Strike out the 
proviso of section 2. 

In which amendment the concurrence of the Honse is respect
folly asked. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable bodv that the Senate 
insists on ita amendment to substitute for H. F. No. 12, and aeka 
the appointment of a committee of conference, and has appointed 
as such committee on the part of the Senate, Senators W eat, Stone 
and t;toart. 

J. A. T. HULL, &creto.rg. 

Ily leave Mr. Leahy introduced H. F . No. 410, A bill for an act 
to amend chapter 101 of the Revision of 1860. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Jo 
diciary. 

Mr. Davieson snbmitted a report from conference committee on 
substitute for S. F. No. 1 which was p888ed on file. 

Mr. Keablee moved that a conference committee be appointed to 
confer with a like committee from the Senate on substitute for H. 
F. No. 12. 

The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker announced on the part of the Hoose, as ,.onference 

committee oo substitute for H. F. No. 12, Messrs. Hall, O'Donnell 
and Tasker. 

Ou motion of Mr. Butler H. F. No.4, A bill for an act to protect 
the people of lo'wa from empiricism and imposition in the practice 
of medicine, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Ellsworth offered a substitute for the bill. 
Mr. Hilton moved to Amend by striking out of fifrh line of see· 

tion one the words, "and is rot of good moral character." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Maxwell moved to amend section one, fourth line, by strik· 

in,r: out the words "district or county." 
The amendment did not prevatl. 
Mr. Davi88on moved to amend fifth line of section one by insert· 

ing after the word " society" the words " or who has not practiced 
medicine in this State for a term of ten years." 

Tho amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. FreE-man moved to amend as follows : 
This act shall not be pub1ished onder the provisions of chaJ.tter 

18, laws of the Eleventh General Assembly. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Keables moved to amend the first Hoe of section three by 

strikio~ out" November, 1879," and insert" January, 1878." 
Mr. Davisson moved to amend the amendment by striking out 

section three. 
The motion did not prevail. 
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Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by which the House 
adopted the amendment in reference to publishing tbe bill accord
ing to the provisions of chapter 118, laws Eleventh General Assem
bly. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Keables moved to amend by adding a publication clause. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Close moved to strike out section five. 
The motion prevailed. 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Blackman offered a substitute for the substitute. 
Tht! substitute for the s.nbstitute was adopted. 
Mr. Blakely moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
On the ad·Jption of the motion the yeas and nays were demanded, 

which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, 

Close, Crawford, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hovey, Leahy, Newbold, ..Pratt. Reuther, Rice, 
Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tofts, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 38. 

Thb nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bntler, 

Cadwt'll, Caldwell, Cardell, Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Davis, 
Draper, Hilton, lrish,~J ohnaton, KaBBon, Keablea, Lee, .Maxwell, 
McAllister, McOoy, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Perkins, Rohlfs, 
Secor, Teale, Tuttle, W :>Od, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
Mills, and Wright, of Van Bnren-Total, 32. 

A.bsent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Bereeheim, Booth, Campbell, Car

ver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, 
Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, 
Morrison, Paul, Peet, Reed, Role, Skillin, Stedman, Tasker, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, and Williams-Total, 30. 

So the motion to indefinitely post!:>one prevailed. 

REPORTS OF OOliMITTJ:ES. 

Mr. Y an Deventer, from the Committee on Enrolled .Bille, sub
mitted the followin,IZ' report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on E11rollefl Bills respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, viz: 

S. F. No. 171, An act to regulate the intersection of railroad 
tracks near the Mississippi. 
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H. F. No. 41, An act to enable co-operative and mutual loan 
associations to raise fonds, &c. 

H. F. No. 108, An act to legalize the organization of the town· 
ship of Center, O'Brien county. 

S. F. No. 231, An act to legalize the acts of George E. Max
well. 

S. F. No. 39, An act authorizing municipal corporations 
to levy poll-tax. 

S. F . No. 110, An act to legalize the levy of certain taxes in the 
townships of .Monroe and J effereon. 

S. F . No. 184, An act concerning the acknowledgments of deeds, 
&e. . 

H. F. No. 7'8, An act relating to taxes levied for bridge purposes. 
H. F. No. 237'1 An act to legalize the donation of the swamp 

lands and swamp land fonds of Hamilton county, Iowa. 
H. F. No. 101, An act prolibiting clerks and deputy clerks of 

district and circuit courts practicing as attorneys or solicitors in said 
courts, and to prohibit their holding the office of justice of the 
~ce. 

H. F. No. 204, An act to amend section 835 of the Revision of 
1860. 

S. F . No. 50, An act to enlarge the Iowa Institution for the Edn· 
cation of the Blind. 

S. F. No. 201, An act to encourage and promote immigration,&<.>. 
H. F. No. 341, Au act to appropriate money for the maintenance 

of the State University. 
H . F. No. 103, An act to amend article two of chaptereixty·foor, 

Revision of 186u. 
H . F. 62, An act for the encouragement ot horticulture and for· 

estrv. 
Ii. F. No. 234, An act to lefealize the incorporation of the Des 

Moines, Boone and Northern Railway Company, and certain of its 
acts and contracts. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohairnw.n. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Commit-ee on Enrolled BilJs, submit· 
ted the following : 

MR. SPEAKEB:-The Commmittee on Enrolled Bille ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

Substitute for H . F. No. 279, A bil for an act to tax railroad 
property, regulating such taxation, and releasing certain taxes 
herein named. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohai1'11'14n. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Hall to call up S. F. No. 156, A bill 
for an act to legalize corporations for pecuniary purposes, &c. 

The bill was tak'3n up and considered. 
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Mr. Hall moved to amend section one by; inserting after the 
word "legalize" the words "are herebl made as legal and binding 
:1s if socb notice bad been dnly given.' 

The amendment was adopted. 
The bill was ordered engrossed and to be read a tbi!·d time. 
Mr. Hall moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be con-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass~, the yeas and nays were 

Btl follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Ber~h, Blake, 

Blakely, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Oaldwell, Cardell, Christoph, Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Draper,Doncan,Dnrharo, Ericson. Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeec', Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Johnston, 
Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Maxwl!ll, McCoy, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, SchwAer,Secor, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Teale, Tufts. Tuttle, Van De venter, Van Meter, Van 
Saon, Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Buren, and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 62. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Ccd!lr; Bliss, Ellsworth, Hilton and Tasker

Total, 5. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Butler, Camp

hell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Davis, Dumont, Duncombe, Green, 
Hanan, Hopkirk, Hovey, Keablee, Litzenberg, McAllister, Me. 
Clore, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Pt!rkins, Reed, Role, 
Skillin, Stedman, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
of Washington-Total, 33. · 

Mr. Kasson n:oved to take np Senate message on H. F. No. 265, 
A bill for lin act entitled " An act to provide a State Capitol," &c. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Role. 
Mr. Tuttle moveli that the House concur in the Senate amend

ment. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, sub

mitted the following report : 
MR. SPEAKER:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 

report that they have this day presented to the Governor for hie 
approval the following bills, viz: 

Substitute for H. F. No. 279, An act to tax railroad property, 
regulating such taxation, and releasing certain taxes therein 
named. • 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 
75 
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.Mr. Van Deventer from the Cllmmittee on Enrolled Bills, sub-
mitted the tollowing_teport: . 

:MR. SPEA.KER:-The Committee on Enrolled Billa ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill and find the same 
correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 277, A bill for an act to provide for an allowance to 
the chief justice of the supreme court tor clerk hire. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Mr. Kaeeoo moved that the further con~ideratioo of the bill be 
postponed until Tuesday, April 9th, at 9:HO A. H. 

On the motion to postpone the yeas and nays were demanded, 
which were as follows: 

:MeBSrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim. Blake, 
Butler, Cadwell, Oardell, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Davisson, Draper, 
Duncan, Dnnoombe, Durham, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
:Maxwell, .McAllister, :McCoy, :Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Perkins, Rice, Rohlfs, Struthers, Tasker. Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilsou, of Washington ; 
Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story and Wright, of Mills ; and :Mr. 
~peaker-Total, 50. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bli88, Bontwitz, 

Caldwell, Christoph, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Flenniken, Goodsp(ed, Hilton, Peet, Pratt, Renther, Sau
dry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Van Sano, and Wright, of Van Bu
ren -Total, 26. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballin~er, Booth, Oampbt~il, Carver, Clark, 

of Benton ; Davis, Dumont, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hnpkirk, Li tz
enberg, .McClure, .Merrell, :Morrison, Paul, Reed, Rule, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Whitten, and Williams-Total, 24. 

So the motion to postpone prevailed. 
Mr. Lee moved that when the Honse adjourn, it adjourn until 

9 o'clock next Monday morning. 
The motion prevailed. 
By leave .Mr Keables from Committee on Asylum for the Insane 

submitted the following report : 
.MR. SPEAXER:-Your Oomwittee on Asylum for the Insane, to 

whom was reterred H. F. No. 163, A bill for an act to protect tbe 
insane, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder coo· 
sideration and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
House with the recommendation that the accompanying substitute 
do pa88. 

B. F. KEABLES, for 0/w.irman. 
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Substitute for H. F. No. 163, was ordered printed. 
By leave Mr. Heberling intJipduced H. F. No. 411, A bill for an 

act in relation to the Asylum tor the Deaf ~nd Dumb at Council 
Bluffe. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Deaf 
and Dumb. 

By leave Mr. Kasson from the Oommittee on W aye and Means 
submitted the following report: 

MR. SPBA.KER :-Your Committee on W aye and Means, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 292, and S. F. 18, 61, 2~1, and 225, bills 
for acts for the relief of the counties of Harrison, Jasper, Marion, 
Louisa and Bremer, also a joint resolution for the relief of Howard 
county, beg leave to report that they £ave bad the same onder con
sideration and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
House with the recommendation that the substitute reported in 
lien thereot; in the form of a joint resolution, be adopted. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman • 

.Mr. Newbold from the Committee on Schools submitted the tol
lo~in~ report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re· 
ferred H. F. No. 399, A bill for an act to give sob directors control 
of the school property beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration and have mstructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommt~ndation that it be indefi
nitely postponed. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, O,'Lairman. 

By leave Mr. Newbold called upS. F. No. 197, which was taken 
up and made a special order for Wednesday, April 10th, at 9:30A.M. 

H. F. No. 389 was taken np and made a special order for 
Thursday, April 11th, at 9:30 A. M . • 

By leave Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, called up H. F. No. 244 
which was taken up and made a special order for W edncsday, 
April lOth, at 9:80 P. M. 

On motion of Mr. Davisson the House adjourned. 

HALL OF THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, } 
DEs MoiNEs, IowA, April 8, 1872. 

The Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. Swope. 
Journal of Saturday read and approved. 
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:MESSAGE :ntO:M TOE SENATE • 

• 
The foJJowing message was received from the Senate: 

LAPRIL 8. 

MR. SPEAKER :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 
that the Senate has passed the following bille and joint resolution, 
io which the concurrence of the Honse is asked: 

S. F. No. 116, A bill for an act in relation to the cancellation of 
mortgages. 

Also, S. F. No. 160 A bill for an act to provide for locating, 
establishing. and constructing ditches, arains, and water courses. 

Also, S. F. No. 165, A bill for an act to repeal an act legalizio~ 
the organization of an independent school district from portions of 
Page and Taylor counties. 

Also, S. F. No. 287. A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the town of Dl'llkeville, in Davis county, Iowa, the election 
of its officers, and all the acts done and ordinances passed by the 
council of said town. 

Also, S. F. No. 238, A bill for an act to legalize the ordinaneea 
of the city of Waverly, Iowa. 

Also, S F. No. 239, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the town of Bedford, Iowa, and the election of its town 
council, their acts and ordinances. 

Also, S. F. No. 240, A bill for an act to amend chapter two of 
the acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, and to authorize the 
District J ndge of the Fourth J odicial District to appoin' terms of 
court in certain counties. 

Also, S. F. No. 244:, A bill for an act to legalize the official acts 
of certain notaries public, and a justice of the peace named herein. 

Also, S. F. No. 245, A bill for an act to legalize th~ election of 
11chool directors of the independent schcol distr;ct of Camanche 
City. 

Also, joint resolution in relation to settlers on swamp lands, or 
lands claimed as such. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has concurred in House amendments to S. F. No. 4:3, A bill for an 
act to provide for an argument tt:rm of the Sup! eme Court, at 
Council Bluff<~ .. 

Also, S. F. No. 156, A bill for an act to legalize c;orporations for 
pecuniary profit orp:aoized onder the provisions of chapter 59 of 
the Reviaic.o of 1860, as amended by chapter 122, of the acta of 
the Thirteenth General Aasemblv. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
bas passed the following bills wifhout amendment: 

H. F. No. 170; A bill for an act to relinquish an escheat in Des 
Moioes connty to John Parrott. · 

Also, H. F. No. 197, A bill for an act making counties responsi
ble for the collection and payment of school fund interest, and to 
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amend an act for the better protection of the school fond, approved 
April 8th, 1862. · 

Also, H. F. No. 346, A bill for an act to provide for taking a 
censoa of the State in the year 1873. 

Also, substitute for H. F. No. 22, A bill for an act to authorize 
and regulate the improvement of streets and alleys, and repealing 
certain laws relative thereto, with amendments as noted in the bill, 
in which the concurrence of the House is asked. 

J. A. T. HULL, &creto,ry. 

Mr. Beresheim moved that the Honse now take ap the Senate 
resolution io relation to adjournment. 

The ffi(•tion did not prevail. 

REPORTS OF OOlDUTTJCBS. 

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Y onr Committee on J odiciary, • to whom was 
reterred H. F. No. 387, A bill for an act to legalize the action of 
the board of supervisors of Emmet county, in funding outstanding 
county warrants, and issuing bonds therefor, beg leave to report 
that they have had the same onder consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Honse with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 803, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
eama back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be 
amended by the adoption of the substitute herewith reported, and 
recommend that said substitute do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 296, A bill for on act to promote water pow lt 
improvements, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have mstructeJ me to report the same 
back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 77, A bill for an act to amend chapter 118 and 
120 of' the Revision of 1860, regulating the place of bringing suite, 
and services of original notiCe,· !Mig leave to report that they have 
bad the same under consideratiou, and have instructed me to re
port the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it 
be amended by the adoption Qfthe substitute herewith reported, and 
.recommend that said substitute do paBS. 

Also, H. F. No. 385, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
board of supervisors of Hancock connty, Iowa, authorizing the 
eonntv recorder to make new indexes to deed records, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the rec
ommendation that it do· pass. 
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Also, ll. F. No. 226, A bill for an act in relation to land grant 
Jan-:ls and the title thereto, beg leave to report that they have 
bad the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to re
port the same back to the Honse, with the recommendation that 

. the substitute herewith reporwd be adopted and.passed. 

H. 0. PRATT, for Oommit~. 

Leave of absence was jlranted to M easrs. Whitten, t.nd Hopkirk. 
Lea&Ve was granted to Mr. Newbold to offer the following resolu

tion: 
RuolAJed, That a committee of ten of the chairmain of the learl

inp; committiea, be appointed to assort the biUs still pending before 
the House, and to classify the same, and report them to the Hoose · 
in the order in which they shall be acted on, to enable the Honse to 
act on the most important measures before adjournment, with Mr. 
Pratt as chairman of said committee. 

Mr. Rohlfs moved to amend by striking out "ten," and inserting 
"fifteen." • 

Mr. Goodspeed moved to strike out "ten " and insert "twenty." 
The motion to strike ont ten aud insert twunty did not prevail. 
Tbe motion to strike out ten and insert fifteen was adopted, 
The reso!ution was adopt_ed. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Wrigl:t, of Mills, to submit the fol

owing report: 
MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee to whom was referred H. F. 

No. 39f, A bill tor an act for the relief of the Asylum tor Desti
tute abd Orphan Children, at Andrew, Iowa, beg leave to report 
the same back without recommendation. 

WRIGHT, of Mills, Oha1'rman. 

By leave, Mr. Hovey called up Senate resolution in regard to 
the election of trustees tor the ineane asylum, at Independence. 

Mr. Caldwell moved that the resolution be postponed. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Pratt offered the following resolution : 
Re~ol!ved by the Bouae of Representative~, the &nat6 concurring, 

That the Secretary ot State be, and is hereby authorized and 
directed to furnish to the board of immigration for nse in the dis
charge of their official duties, all necessary stationery, paper, and 
postage, the same to be furnished from time to time as needed, 
upon the written requisition of the president, countersigned by the 
secretary of said board. 

Mr. Tufts moved so that the resolution shall not apply to the 
paper on which the pamphlets are printed. 

The motion prevailed. 
The resolution as amended was adopted. 
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By leave, Mr. Hilton called op H. F, No. 46, which was taken 
up and made a special order f:>r Tuesday, April 9th, at two o'clock, 
P.M. 

By leave, Mr. P~rkios called upS. F . No. 240, A bill for an act 
to amend chapter 2, of the acts of the Thirteenth General Assem-
bly, &c. · 

The bill was taken up and read a first and second time. 
Mr. Perkins moved that the role be s'ospended, that the bill be 

considerec\ engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion preniled. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass ~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows : 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper ; 

Beresbeim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz~ Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Orawtord, 
Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gea·-, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice,Rohlts, SanJry, Schweer, Secor, 
Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker. Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Sann, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washing· 
ton; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Butler, Camp

hell, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Davis, Draper, Duncan, Ellsworth, 
Evant>, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Keables, Litzenberg, 
McClure, M{'rrell, Paul, Reed, Rnla, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, 
Whitten, Williams, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 31. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Evans, Blackman, 

Green, Paul, and Duncan. . 
The hour having arrived for the consideration of the special 

order, H. F . No. 345, Mr. Leahy moved that the same be postponed 
and made a special order for to·morrow at 11 o'clock A. M. 

By leave, Mr. Ainsworth introduced H. F. No. 411, A bill for an 
act fixing the compensation for publishing delinquent tax list. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By leave, Mr. Blakely called np S. F. No. 237, A bill for an act 
to legalize the incorporation of the town of Drakeville, in Davis 
connty, Iowa, &c. 

The bill was taken up and read a first and second time. 
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M.r. Blakely moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 
considered engrotiK'd, and read a third time now. 

Tbe motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass t" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Me88re. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Booewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Davi88on, Day, Dayton, Dnmont, Duncombe. Durham, Ericson, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Ka88(•D, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Van Sa on, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash
ington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Storv; Wright, ot Mille; 
Wright, of Van Boren; aud Mr. Speaker--Total, 70. 

The nays were nolle. 
Absent or excosed-
Mes8J'8. App~eton, Ballinger, Dlackman, Booth, Botler, Campbell, 

Olark, of Benton; Close, Davis, Draper, Duncan, Ellsworth, Evans. 
Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopktrk, Keables, Litzenberg, McClure, 
Merrell, Morrison, Paul, Reed, Role, Skillin, Stedman, Whitten, 
and Williams-·Total, 30. 

So the bill paseed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Carver called up B . F. No. 176, A bill for an act 

to amend section 1317 of chapter 55, ot the Revision of 1860. 
The bill, with the snbst1tute reported by th~ committee, was 

taken np and considered. 
The substitute was adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Carver the rule was suspended, the bill was 

oonsidered engrossed, and read a third time. 
On the question, ''Shall the oill pass V " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Measr$. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
D.-ufortb, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dnmont, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goods_peed, Hall, Hanson, 
-Heberling, Hilton, Irish, J ohneton, Kasson, Leahy, Lee. Maxwell, 
McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Perk
ios, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stew· 
art, Stow, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, VanDeventer, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, of 
Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, of Van Buren, 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 
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The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
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Messrs. Appleton, .Ba1linger, Blackman, .Bl)oth, Butler, Campbell, 
Clark, of Benton ; Close, Davis, Draper, Duncan, Ellsworth, 
Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Keahles, Litzen
berg, McClure, Merrell, .Morrison, Paul, Rfled, Rule, Skillin, Sted
man, Strothers, Teale, Whitten, and Williams-Total, 81. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave Mr. VanDeventer called np H. F. No. 226, and mov

E-d that the same be made a special order for Wednesday, April 
10th, at 9:30 A. K. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Kasson moved to take np the joint resolution in relation to 

money stolen from the county safes of certain counti('s. 
The motion prevaile~ and the resolution was taken np and con

sidered. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend the resolution as follows: Pro

'Vided jurther, that the cost of such investigation shall be borne by 
the conntv interested therein. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. K888oo mo·ved to amend as follows: Insert after the clause 

relating to Bremer county, the words "from the treasury of Win
nebago county, six hundred and fifty dollars." 

The amendment was adopted. 
The resolution as amended, was adopted. 
The Speaker announced that the hour for the consideration of H. 

No. 148 bad arrived. 
Mr. Leahy moved that the special order be postponed and made 

a special order for Wednesday, April lOth, at 2 o'clock p.m. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Lee from Committee on Engrossed Dills, submitted the fol

lowing report : 
Ma. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 

to roport that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly engrossed: 

Substitute for H. F. No. 21, A bill for an act making additional 
appropriation for Iowa Soldiers'Orpbans' Homes. 

Also, H. F. No. 327, A bill for an act requiring cities to pay 
damag:es m certain cases. 

.. JOHN M. LEE, for Committee. 

· Mr. Kasson moved that all the bills named in the ioiot resolu
tion in relation to money stolen from county safes of certain coun
ties be laid on the table. 

The motion prevailed. 
Leave was granted to .Mr. Tufts to call up H. F. No. 374-, A bill 

t·or an act to amend chapter 109, of the acts of the 13th General 
Assembly, &c. 

76 
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The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Tofte moved that the role be anapended, that the bill be con-

sidered engroaat!d and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cl'dar; Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bereabeim, Bergh, Blakely, Bli88, Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Davisson, 
Day, Davton, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Freeman; Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McCoy, Miller, Mills. Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkinta, 
Pratt,Reother,Rice,Rohlfa,Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wilson, of W aahington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 67. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Blake, Booth, Cadwell, 

Campbell, Olark, of Benton ; Close, Crawford. Davia, Draper, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Keablea, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Morrison, Reed, Role, 
Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Van Deveoter, Van Meter, Whitten and 
Williams-Total, 33. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Pratt introduced H. F. No. 413, A bill for an act 

to repeal chapter 13 of the acta of the Eighth General Assembly. 
Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Pratt moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be c~n-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question," Shall the bill pass~" the yeas ar.d nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jast>er; Bere

aheim, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Butler, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, 
Christoph, Close, Crawford, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Gear, Goodspeed, Hiill, Hanson, Hebctr
ling, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Loe, Max
well, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Sann, 
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Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, 
of Van Boren ; alld Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. 

The nays were- , 
Messrs. Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Davisson, Flenniken, Free

man, McCoy, Peet, TW!ker, Wilson, of Washington; and Wright, 
of Mille-Total, 10. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Bonawitz, Bo<~tb, 

Cadwell, Campbell, Clarli, of Benton ; Close, Davis, Day, Dra
per, Duncan, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Keables, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, .Morrison, Reed, Rule, 
Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Whitten, and Williams-Total, 32. 

So tho bill passed and the title was aj?reed to. 
By leave, Mr. Bergh called up S. F. No. 88, A bill for an act t<' 

amend chapter 53, of the Revisior: of 1860, &c. 
The bill was taken np and read a first and second time. 
Mr. Bergh moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 

coneidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
Tho motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill paes1" the ye<ls and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, .Heatt.y, of Cedar· Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

eheim, Ber11:h, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa ; Craw
ford, Danforth, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, Ells· 
worth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Hall, Hanson, Heber
ling, Hilton, Hovey, Irish. Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Max
well, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Pfet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, Tottle.z_Yan De
venter, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of' Keokuk; Wilson, of' 
Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. ~esker-Total, 71. 

Th<! nays were-Mr. Goodspeed-Total, 1. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Campbell, Clark, 

of Benton ; Close, Davis, Davisson, DaytOn, Duncan, Evans, 
Green, Htman, Hewett, Hopkirk, Keables, Litzl:'nberg, McCJnre, 
Merre11, Morrison, Reed, Rule, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Whitten, 
and Williams-Total, 28. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Kat~son offered the following resolution: 
Resowed, by the BOU8e of Representatives, the &nate con~rring, 

That tha Governor be requested to postpone the day for the execu
tion of the prisoner Stanley until the General Assembly shall have 
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finally acted npon the bill now pending in respect to the abolition 
<if the penalty of death. 

The resolution was adopted. 
Mr. Newbold frorn the Committee on Schools, submitted the fol

lowing report : 
M.a. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re· 

ferred a resolution instructing the Committee on Schools to inquire 
into the expediency of allowing all persons to attend our oowwun 
schools, without regard to their age, free of tuition, and to report 
by bill or otherwise, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration and have inRtructed me to report the 

· Sllme back to the Honse that in the opinion of said committee it 
would be ioexJ>edient to so char·ge the school law. 

Also, H. F. No. 267, A bill for an act to le~~:alize the acts of the 
board of directors of the district township of Delaware, Pdk conn
ty, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder 
consideration and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Hoose with the recommendation that the motion to reconsider be 
laid on the table. 

Also, S. F. No. 219, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
board of directors of the independent l'chool district of Blakesburg, 
Wapello county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have bad the 
same under consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, OMi'rf'IUm. 

Mr. Carver moved to take upS. F. No. 212, A bill for an act to 
legalize the acts of the Board of directorot of the independent school 
district of Blakesburg, in Wapello county, Iowa. 

The bill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Carver moved that the r~;~]e be suspended, that the bill be 

considered, engrossed and read a third time uow. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall tbe bill pass l " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were -
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Cald· 
well, Carver, Chriutoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Day, Dayton, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenni
ken, Freeman, Gear, Gvodepeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberlin,r. Htl· 
ton, Hovey, Irish, Johnaton, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, MeAl· 
lister, McCoy, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Seoor, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tut'ts, Tuttle, Van Deveoter, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W asbington; 
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Wood, of Clay ; W right,of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 68. 

The nays were non~. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman. Booth, Butler, Camp

bell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davie, Davisson, Dra
per, Dumont, Duncan, Evane,Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Keablee, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, Reed, 
Rule, Skillin, Stedman, Whitten, Williams, and Wood, of Sto
ry-Total, 32. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Wood, of Clay moved to take up H. F. No. 403, A bill for 

an act to legalize the official acts of John L. Robinson, a J uetice of 
the Peace ot Holman township, o~ceola county, Iowa. 

The motion prevailed. · 
Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved that the rule be suspended, that the 

bill be considered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass ~ " the yeas and nays were 

ae foHowe: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainflworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of J aeper; Ber

esheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Car
ver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Day, Dayton, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Jt'reeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, 
N~wbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, StewRrt, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saon, Wilson, of Ke
okuk ; Wi:son, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Storv ; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-To
tal. 65. 

The nays were-Mr Danforth-Total, 1. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 

Campbell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davie, Davisson, 
Draper, Doruont, Duncan, Evans, Green, Hanan, How~tt, Hop· 
kirk, Keables, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Mor
rison, Reed, Role, Skiltin, Stedman, Van Meter, Whitten, and 
Williams-Total, 34. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
Mr . .Newbold- moved to take up the motion to reconsider the 

vote by wbich the House passed H. F. No. 267, and moved that 
the same be laid upon the table. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Secor moved to call op H. F. N ·), 385, A bill for an act to 
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legalize the acts of the board of supervi~ors of Hancock county, 
Iowa, &c. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was blkeo op and considered. 
Mr. Secor moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be con-

sidered en~rossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Oa the question ''Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergb,Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell,Cald
well,Cardell,Carver,Christoph,Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Day, Dayton, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Htmson, Heberling, Hilton, 
Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, 
Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandr.v, Schweer, 
Secor, S:ewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, VanDeven
ter, Van Meter, Van Saon, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 66. 

'l'he nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Campbell, 

Clark, of Benton; Close, Davie, Davisson, Draper, Do mont, 
Duncan, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kea
hles, Litzenberg, M9xwell, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, 
Newbold, O'Dounel1, Reed, Rule, l:)kilHn, Stedman, Teale, Whit
ten, and Williams-Total, 34. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Wright, of V ttn Boren, called op H. F. No. 143, 

A bill for an act to reqnire the cultivators of osage hedge to trim 
the same. 

The bill with the substitute recommended by the committee was 
taken up and considered. 

Mr. Kasson moved to amend section one oi the substitute by 
inserting : "Nor to any hedge on account of which property is not 
exempt from taxation." 

The amendment was adopted. 
The substitute was adopted. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Rohlfs m''ved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 

engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
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The yeas were-
Maser~;. Beresheim, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, 

of Iowa; Danforth, Day, Durham, ELsworth, Freeman, Heber
ling, Irish, Kasaon, Lee, McCoy, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
P.:et, Pratt, Rohlfs, Schweer~Becor, Stewart, Tasker, Tuns, Tuttle, 
Van Deveuter, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wil
son, of Washington; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of 
Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 36. 

Tae nays were- · 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blake, Blakl'ly, Blias, Hntler, ChristOJ•h, Crawford, Duncombe, 
Flenniken, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hovey, John
ston, Leahy, Miller, Paul, Perkins, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Stow, 
Struthers, Teale, aud Wood, of Story-Total, 31. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth,Cadwell,Campbell, 

Clark, of Benton; Close, Davis, Davisson, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncan, Ericson, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Kea-, 
bles, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Mor
rison, Reed, Rule, Skillin, Stedman, Whitten, and Williams
Total, 23. 

So the bill not receiving a constitutional majority was lost. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Wilson, of Washiugton, to submit re

port with accompanying bill, H. F. No. 414. 
MR. SPEAKER :-Yonr Committee on Claims, to whom was re

ferred petition and claim of George W. Carver, ot Allamakee 
county, State of Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under cor.sideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the following bill, with the recom
mendation that the bill do pass. 

J. Q. TUFTS, Chairman. 

H. F. No. 4U, A bill for an act for the relief of George W. 
Carver, of Allamakee county, was read a first and second time, 
and passed on tile. 

Leave was granted to Mr. Wood, of Clay. to call up H. F. No. 
391, A bill for an act to legalize the tax in Emmet county, Iowa, 
tor making and repairing bridges. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Wood, ,,f Clay, IIJoved that the rule be suspended, that the 

bill be considereJ engrossed, aud read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill wal! read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; Bere· 

sheim, Bergh, Blokely, Bli111!1 Bonewitz, Hutler, Caldwell, Car-
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dell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Davisson, Dayton, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flen
niken, Freeman, Gear, Gt>odepeed, Hall, Hanson, Heherlinr, 
Irish, Johnston. Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell McAllister, McCoy, 
Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, SE'cor, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers, Teale, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Sann, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, of Mille; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

The nays were--
MePere. Hilton, and Wright, of Var. Boren-Total, 2. 
Absent or excneed-
Meesre. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Blake, Booth, Cad

well, C~&mpbell, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davie, Day, Drat'er, 
Dumont, Duncan, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, H.~vey, 
Keablee, Litzenberg, McClnre, Merrell, Morrison; Reed, Rnle, 
Skillin, Stedman, Tasker, Van Deve&ter, Whitten, and Williamd 
L-Total, 38. 

~o the bill passed and title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Duncombe called np H. F. No. 289, A bill for an 

act to provide for the publication of ench laws ae the Ceneoe 
lloard may designate, &c. 

The bill was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Ericson moved to amelld the first section by inserting ''one 

of which shall be published at the county seat." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Duncombe moved that the rule be enspendt:d, that the bill 

be considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
Tbe bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass l " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas v.ere-
Messl'!l. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; }{eresheim, 

Bergh, Blake, BliBB, .Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, 
Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Davisson, Da.vton, Dun
combe, Durham, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Hanson, Heberlin~, Hilton, Irish, Kasson, LeE', Miller, Mille, New
bold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, San
dry, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashin~tnn ; Wood, 
of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, of Van 
Boren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 45. 

The nays were-
Meesre. Ainsworth, Blakely Crawford, Dlly, Ellsworth, Joht

ston, Leahy, Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, Rice, Schweer, Secor, 
Stewart, and Van Sann-Total, 15. 
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Absent or excoeed-
.Mese•e. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Cadwell, Camp

bell~ Clark, of Benton; Close, Davie, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Evans, Green, Hall, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Keables, 
Litzenberg, McClure, MerreH, Morrison, Reed, Role, Skillin, Sted
man, Whitten, and Williams-Total, 40. 

So the bill pa88ed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Stow submitted the following report: 
MB. SPBAKEB :-YI)or c, mmittee on Judiciary, to whom was 

referred substitute for B. F. No. 47, A bill for an act requiring that 
conditional sales of personal property be executed, acknowledged, 
and recorded, etc., beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
onder consideration, and a majority have instructed me to report 
tbe same b!!ck to the Honse with the recommendation that it be 
amended as recommended herein, and as so amended that it pass. 

1st. Strike out all after the enacting clllnee, and enact too fol
lowing: 

"That no sale, contract, or lease "'herein the transfer of title or 
ownership of personal pr(lperty is made to depend upon any condi
tion, shall be valid against any creditor or purchaser of the vendee 
or lessee in actual post~eseion, witltoot notice; unless the same is 
in writing executed by the vendor or lessor, acknowledged and re
corded the eame as chattel mortgages. 

Section 2. This act being deemed by the General Aseem bly of 
immediate importance, shall take effect and be in force t:rom and 
after itR po blication in the Daily Stat8 Register and the Do,Wy 
Stat8 Leader, newspapers published at Des Moines, Iowa. 

W. A. STOW. 

Leave was granted t(l Mr. Wright, of Mille, to introduce H. F. 
No. 415, A bill for an act to authorize the sale of certain. lands 
donated to the State for the nee of the Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' 
Homee. 

Rt-ad a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 
Judiciary. 

The hvor ot 12 M. having arrived, the Speaker declared the 
Houee adjourned. 

Two o'oLooK, p. ll. 

The Speaker called the House to order. 
Mr. Heberling moved to take op S. F. No. 27, A bill for an act 

to regulate the manufacturing, keeping, and sale of certain oils. 
The motion prevailed. 

77 
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The hill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Heberling moved that the role be suspended, that the bill 

be considered eugr088ed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prt!vailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass1 " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, 

Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, Carclell, Carver, Christoph, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Irish, John
ston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, .McCoy, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Ro;))fs, Sandr.v. Schweer 
Secor, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tufte, Van Deventer, Van Mete1 
Van Sann, Wilson, of Washington; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 53. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Blakely and Hilton-Total, 9. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Blackman, 

Booth, Cadwell, Campbell, Clark, ot .Benton ; Close, Danforth, 
Davis, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Kasson 1 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, .Merrell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, 
Paul, Reed, Rule, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Teale, Tuttle, Whit
teo, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; and Wood, 
of Story-Total, 45. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Secor moved to take np H. F. No. 369, A bill for an act to 

legalize the incorporation of thn town of Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
county, Iowa. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Secor moved that the ruie be suspended, that the bill be con-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were- --
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, .Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hilton, Irish, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, 
.McAllister, .McCoy, M.ills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins 

' 
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Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van S11Un, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 65. 

Tbe nave were none. 
At>sent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Bo('th, Cadwell, Camp

hell, Olark, of Senton ; Close1 Davis, Dumont, Duncan, Evant~, 
Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Kasson, Litzenberg, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, Paul, Reed, Rnle, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Te<lle, Tuttle, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of 
Clay ; and Wood, of Story-Total, 35. 

So the bill passed and the title wae a~reed to. 
Mr. Lee moved to reconsider the vote by wbinh the lluni!e 

passed H. F. No. 289, A bill providing tor tho publication of such 
laws ae tha Census Board shall desi~nate in the newspapers of the 
State, &c. 

Mr. Duncombe moved to lay the motion on the table, and on the 
motion demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Beresbeim, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Caldwell, Cardell, 

Cbristt.lpb, Clarke, of Iowa; Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Hil
ton, Irish, McAllister, Mills, 0' Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reuther, Rohlfs, Secor, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tune, Van De
venter, Wilson, of W aehiogton ; and Wood, of Clay-Total, 29. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatt.v, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blakely, Bntler, Cadwell, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Da.vton Draper, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Freeman,Gear,GoodApeed, Hall, Hanson, Heb
erling, Johnston, Keat-les, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McCoy, Newbold, 
Rice, H.ule, Saodry, Schweer, Stewart, Van Meter, Van Saon, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wright! of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; 
and Mr. Speaker--Total, 38. 

Absent or excnsed-
Messra. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Buotb, Campbell, Car

ver, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Dllvis, Dllviseon, Dayt<.>n, Dumont, 
Duncan, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hnpkirk, Hovey! Kas
son, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, Reed, Skil
lin, Stedman, Teale, Tuttle, Whitten, Williams, and Wood, of 
Story-Total, 38. 

So the motion was not laid on the t:1 ble. 
Mr. Lea moved that the coneiderativn of the motion be post

poned until next Thursday at 10 o'clock, A. x ., and made a special 
order for that hour. 

The motion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Bliss called up H. F. No. 364, A bill for an act 

to legalize the incorporation of the town of Ackle.v, &c. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
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Mr. Bliss moved that the role be suspended, the bill considered 
en~roesed, and read a third time now. 

1'he motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Oa.rver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Daviszon, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dor'oomhe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson,· ~'lenni ken, Freeman, Gear, . Goodspeed, Hall, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keebles, 
Leahy, Lee, .Maxwell, McCoy, .Miller, Newbold, O'D.mnell, Paul, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, Tuttle. Van 
Deventer, Van .Meter, Van Sano, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
of W asbin~ton; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
.Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren, and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 70. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Cadwell, Camp

bell, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davis, Dumont, Duncan, Evans, 
Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Litzenber~, .McAllhter, 
:MeOlure, Merrell, Mills, Mnrrisoo, Reed, Role, Skillin, Stedman, 
Teale, Whitten,and Williams-Total, 30. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowing report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 359, A bill for an act authorizing cities, incor
porated towns and villagES to construct, or cause to be constructed, 
water-works, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have'instrncted me to report the same back to 
Honse with the recommendl\tion that it be amended as follows: 

let. Strike out of the third line, in the fifth section, tbe word 
''exclusive," and insert in lien thereof the words ''to endure.'' 

2d. By adding two sections, hereto annexed, to follow section 
five in the bill. 

And that as so amended the bill do pasa. 

HALL, jor the Oommittu. 

On motion of Mr. Maxwell, S. F. No. 232, A bill for an act to le-
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Wlliae the acts of the independent school district of Grand Junction, 
Iowa, was taken up and read a first and second time • 

.Mr. Maxwell moved that the role be suspended and the bill be 
considered engro88ed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill pass 9 " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Mess1"8. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of J aeper; 

Beresheim. Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Cald
well, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Day, Draper, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Ball, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, 
Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAl
lister, McCoy, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Stroth
ere, Tasker, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saoo, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, of Clay: 
Wood, of St.,ry ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 67. 

The nays were oooe. 
Absent or excused-
Meaers. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Cadwell, Camp

bell, Cardell, Olark, ot Benton ; Clo11e, Davis, Davisson, Dayton, 
Dnmon', Doncao, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Bopkirk, Ho
vey, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, Reed, Reu
ther, Rob, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Whitten, and Williams 
-Total, 83. 

So lbe bill p888ed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Ainsworth, H. F. No. 311, A bill for an act to 

add a section to chapter 118 of the Revision of 1860, with report 
of committee recommendin~ substitute, wae taken up and con
sidered. 

The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Aiosworth moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, '' Shall the bill p888 1 " the yeas and nays were 
aa follows: 

The yeae were-
M888rs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere· 

eheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely.t Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Cardell, 
Carver, Christoph, Crawford, 1Janforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Free
mao, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberlinjr, Hilton, Irish, 
Johnston, Kaeeoo, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, Mc
Coy, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paol, Peet, Perkius, Pratt, 
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Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, 
StrntberP, Ta&ker, Tofts, Tuttle, VanDeventer, Van Meter, Van 
Stlun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashin~tou ; Wood, of 
Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; and Wright, of Van 
Buren-Total, 69. 

The nays were-Mr. Speaker.-Total, 1. 
Abstmt or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, BaUin~rer, Blackman, Booth, Cadwell, Cald

well, Campbell, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Da
via, Dumont, Duncan, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hewt:tt, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Litzenberg, McClnre, Merrell, Morrison, Reed, Rule, Skil
lin, Stedman, Teale, Whitten and Williams.-Total~ 30. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Tuttle S. F. No. 160, A bill for an act to pro

vide for locating, establishing, and constructing ditches, drains and 
water courses, was taken up, and read a first and second time, anrl 
referred to Committee on Judiciary. 

On motion of Mr. Kasson, B. F. No. 264, A bill for an act to 
amend sob-division 2, of section 74:2, of the Revision of 1860, &c., 
with report of Committee recommending substitute, was taken up 
and considered . 

.Mr. Heberling moved to amend as follows: 
"And in case where a tax bas been voted, assessed, and collected, 

in whole or in part, and not paid over to the railroad company, the 
excess so collected over and above the assessment, as equalized by 
the board of supervisors, shall be refunded to the person from 
whom the same was collected." 

The amendment was attopted. 
Mr. Dayton moved to amend as follows: 
" PrO'Vided, That no such tax shall be collected that has been 

voted in aid of any railroad where there has been no work done on 
said road for two years after voting of the tax, to the amount ()f 
such voted and levied tax, bot that such tax shall be noll and void," 

The amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend by adding to section 2 the following 

words: "Unless such State board of equalization reduces such 
va:oation, in which event said taxes shall be levied upon said lat
ter valuation." 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend by strikinl[out the words "been 

coliected," and insert the words "become due." 
The motion did not prevail. 
The substitute was not adopted. 
Mr. Kasson moved to reconsider the vote by which the substitute 

was lost. 
Mr. Tnfts moved to lay the motion on the table. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The motion to reconsider did not prevail. 
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Mr. K888on moved as a substitute for the original bill the first 
section of the bill . 

.Mr. Davisson moved that the bill be referred to the Judiciary 
Committee. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Bereshe1m offered the following resolution : 
R88olved lJy tM HO'UI~ of R8]>1'88elf,tativ88, tM &Mte concur

ring, That the amount allowed f~r stationery to each membu of 
this General Assembly shall be two dollars per week, in accordance 
with law . 

.ProvUkd, That if the Secretary of State has not such stationery 
as desired by members, the Anditor of State is hereby authorized 
and instructed to issue a warrant on the Treasurer of State for the 
amount due such members. 

The resolution was adopted . 
.Mr. Irish, by le!lve, introduced H. F. No. 416, A bill for an act 

providing for the perfecting of tax titles. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Judiciary Commit

tee, and made a special order for Friday, April 19th, at 3 o'clock 
P. :M. 

On motion of Mr. VanDeventer, S. F. No. 945, A bill for an act 
to legalize the election of school directors of the independent echool 
district of Camanche City, Iowa, was taken up and considered. 

The hill was read a firat and second time. 
Mr. Van Deventer moved that the rule be suspended and the 

bill be considered engrossed and read a tbird time cow. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass? " the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrt!. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Cardell, 
Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis
eon, Day! Dayton, Draper, Duncombe, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Eric
eon, Flenniken, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, 
Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Mille, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Prett, Reuther, Rice, 
S•ndry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
of W aehington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; W ri~ht, of 
Mills; W rigbt, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

The nays were-Mr. Van Meter-Total, 1. . 
Absent or excoeed·--
Me88rs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Cadwell, Cald

well, Campbell, Clarke, of' Benton ; Close, Davis, Dnmont, Dun
can, Kvane, Freeman, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, 
Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, .Merrill, Miller, Morrison, 
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Reed, Rule, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Van Meter, Whitten and 
Williams.-Total, 34. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~reed to. 
On motion of Mr. Wood, of Clay, H . F. No. 71, A bill for an 

act, &c., was taken up and referred to Committee on Judiciary. 
On motion of Mr. O'Donnell S. F. No. 186, A bill for an act to 

provide for snrveying lands or Iota, in certain cases, was taken op 
with the report of the Committee recommending ita passage, and 
considered. 

The Hoose ordered the bill engrossed for a third rt-ading. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the rnle be sospeuded and the bill be 

considered, engro8tled, and read a third time uow, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question "Shall the bill pass 9 " the yeas sod nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper ; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blake, Bli88, Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, Cardell, 
Carver, Christoph, Crawford, Danforth, Davieson, Day, Davtoo, 
Draper, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Free
mao, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hovey, 
Irish, Johnston, Kaeson, Keables, Leah,, Lee, McAllister, McCoy. 
Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Panl, Peat, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reuther, Rice, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; and Wright, 
of Van Boren-Total, 66. 

The nays were-
Masers. Blakely, Clarke, of Iowa; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 3. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballio~er, Blackman, Booth, Cadwell, Camp

baH, Clarke, of Benton; Close, Davis, Dumont, Duncan, Evans, 
Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hopkirk, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, 
Merrell, Morrison, Reed, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Skillin, Stedman, 
VanDeventer, Whitten, Williams, and Wilson, of Washington
Total, 31. 

So t.he bill pa88ed and the title WllB agreed to. 
The Speaker announced as committee to arran,re and clMsify 

bills on files, Messrs. Pratt, Kasson, Newbold, Close, Keablee, 
Green, Williams, Tofts, Caldwell, Hewett, Beresheim, Bonawitz, 
Irish, Dumont, and Heberling. 

On motion of Mr. Teale, 8. F . No. 65, A bill for ao act to repeal 
chapter 165, of the acts of the Thirteenth General A~aembly, 
with report of Committee re~ommending its pueage, was taken up 
and considered. · 

The bill was ordered to be en·grossed tor a third reading. 
On motion of Mr. Heberling H. F. No. 88, A bill for an act to 

amend chapter 1088, of the Revision of 1860, &c., was taken np. 
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The bill was reacl a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass~" the yeae and nays were 

88 follows: 
The yeas were-
MeBI'rs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, (·f Jasper; Bere

ebeim, B('rgb, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Christoph, Crawford, Davis11on, Dayton, Draper, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, KaBSon, Keables, Leahy, 
McAJJister, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reuther, 
Rice, Sandrr. Secor, Stow, Strothers, Teale, Tuttle, Van Meter, 
Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson. of Washington; 
Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 55. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Danforth, Day, Hilton, Hc.vey, Johnston, Lee, McCoy, 

SchweE~r, Stewart, Tasker, and Tufts-Total, 11. 
Absent or excneed-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Booth, Cadwell, Camp

bell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of !owl\ ; Close, Davis, 
Dumont, Duncan, Evans, Green, Hanan, Hew~tt, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, Morrison, O'Don
nell, Pratt, Reed, Rohlfs, Rol~, Skillin, Stedman, Van Deveuter, 
Whitten, Williams, and Wood, ot Story-Total, 34. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Blake iotrodnced H. F. No. U7, A bill for an act 

to transfer certain swamp land warrants of Cherokee county, Iowa, 
to county warrants. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on J n
diciary. 

On motion of Mr. Keables, H. F. No. 1-33, A bill for an act to 
protect the insane, with report of Committee recommending a sob· 
stitute, waa la.ken np and considered. 

Mr. Keables moved to inl!ert a new section before the publica· 
tion clause, as follows: "At least one of such committee shall 
visit the asylum once in three months." 

Mr. Blakely moved to amend the amendment by inserting "once 
in each month." 

The motion prevailed. 
The amendment, as amended, was adopted. 
Mr. Keables moved to add o~ additional section as follows : 
"Each member of such committee shall receive five dollars per, 

day for each day employed in visiting the asylum, and the same 
mileage allowed members of the General Assembly." 

Tbe motion prevailed. 
Mr. Miller moved to amend section 2 by inserting after the 

word " be," in the first line, the wo~d ';kept." 
The amendment was adopted. 

78 
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Mr. Stow moved to strike out sections 2, S, 4:, 5, and 7. 
The amendment was not kdopted. 

LAPRU. 9. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend section 8 by adding the words 
" provided they request the same, and are in such condition to be 
safely entrusted with the same." 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Commit·ee on Enrolled Bille, submit
ted the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER:-The Commmittee on Enrolled Bille ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 846, A bill for an act to provide for taking the census 
in the year 1873. 

Also, H. F. No. 197, A bill for an Ret making counties reeponsi· 
ble for the collect10!" and payment of school fuod interest, &c. 

Also, H. F. No. 170, A bill for an act relinquishing an escheat 
in Des Moines county, Iowa, to John Parrott. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

The bonr of adjournment having arriveC. the Speaker declared 
the llonse adjourned. 

HALL oP THB Housa o:r RBPRBSENTATIVBS, } 
Dss MoiNBS, IowA, April 9th, 1872. 

Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
Prayer by Hon. I. Blakely. 
The J onrnal of yesterday read and approved. 

HESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKBR:-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following bills, in which the con· 
carrence of the House is asked. 

S. F. No. 215, A bill for an act to amend chapter 148 of the 
acts of the Thirteenth General AeseUJbly. 

Substitute for S. F. No. 125, A bill for an act to protect the 
credit of counties and municipal corporations. 

8. F. No. 137, A bill for an act to prevent the unlawful 
driving off any cattle or other stock from the premises of any 
citizen of this State, or from their lawful range. 

S. F. No. 151, A bill for an act to amend chapter 172 of the acta 
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of the Ninth General Assembly, pas3ed April 8th, 1862, in rela
tion to Schools; also, chapter fifty-eeven, laws of the Tenth Gen
eral Assembly. 

B. F. No. 186, A bill for an act fixing the compensation of mem
bers of the General Aesembly, a:1d of officers and employees 
thereof. 

S. F. No. 248, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 
the town of Ame11, Story county, Iowa. · 

S. F. No. 247, A bill for an act making valid certain deeds for 
town lots in the town of Sigourney. 

I atn also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
bas passed without amendment B. F. No. 26, A bill for an act to 
amend chapter 86 of the acts of the Tenth General Assembly of 
Iowa, approved March 28th, 1864, and le~aliziog contracts made 
within the limits of this act. 

H. F. No. 19, A bill for an act authorizing the appointment of 
deputy county audit(lrs. 

H. F .. No. 402, A bill for an act to legalize certain acts of E. C. 
Mount, as auditor of Guthrie county, Iowa. . 

Also, H. F. No. 347, A bill for an act requiring the publication 
of the receipts and disbursements of the fonds of independent 
school districts, and estimates for the future maintenance of the 
eame, with the following amendment : I neert the words " and 
building" before the word " purpose " and after the word "school " 
in the first section. In which amendment the concurrence of the 
House is respectfully asked. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

On motion of Mr. Pratt, S. F. No. 139, A btll for an act to legal
ize certain bonds issued by the board of directors of the independ
ent aehool district ot Nashua, Chickasaw county, Iowa, the report 
of the Committee was taken up and considered. 

The bill was ordered to be enp:rossed, and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Pratt moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The biiJ was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass'" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper· Bere

eheim, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwt'll, Caldwell, Car
dell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Close, Crawford, Davisson, Draper, 
Dumont, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, Gear, Uoodspeed,Haoson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McOiore, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Peet, Perkins, .Pratt, Rule, Secor, Stedman, Strothere, Tasker, Van 
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Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; W ~od, of Clay; Wood, CJt 
Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 53 

Th11 nays were-
YeBBrs. Bergh, Blake, Christoph, Danforth, Davis, Day, Duncan, 

Durham, Evans, Freeman, Green, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, McAl
lister, Merrell, Reed, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tofts, 
Van Deventer, Van Meter, Wilson, of Wuhington; Wright, of 
Mills, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 28. 

Absent or excnsed-
Messre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Blackman, Booth, Oampbell, 

Clarke, of Iowa; Dayton, Flenniken, Hall, Hauan, McOoy, Miller, 
Morrison, Reuther, Rohlfs, Skillin, Teale, Tuttle, and Whitten
Total, 19. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave Mr. Wood, of Clay, off.,red the following resolution : 
Resolved by the Houu of Repr88entatives, th6 8eno.te ooncur

ring, That the reporters of the House and Senate be allowed to re
ceive a warrant for any undrawn stationery due them onder the 
resolution ofthe Honse and Senate, and the Auditor of State is 
hereby authorized and directed to issne his warrant on the Treas
urer accordingly, upon the presentation of the certificate of the 
See:etary of State of the proper amount. 

Mr. Caldwell moved that the resolution be referred to the Com-
mittee on Compensation of Public Officers. 

The motion did not prevail. 
The resolution was adopted. 
The boor having arrived for the consideration of H. F. No. 265, 

A bill for an act entitled an act to provide for a State capitol, &c. 
Mr. K888on mov6d that the special order be now taken op. 
The motion prevailed. 
The question recntring on the Senate amendment, the yeu and 

nays were as follows : 
The leas were-
Mt>BBrs. Ballinger, Rea tty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere· 

sheim, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Olldwell, Cardell, Clark. of Ben
ton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Davis, Davieeon, Draper, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Leahy, Lee, LitzenberJt, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrill, Miller, Mille, N ewboJd, 
Panl, Perkins, Rice, Rohlfs, Stedman, Teale, Tuttle, Van Meter, 
Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker.-Total, 49. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Aiusworth, Bergh, Blakely, Blis11, Caldwell, Carvt5r, 

Christoph, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Dnncao, 
Duncombe, Durham Flenniken, Goods~d, Hopkirk, Kass,o, 
Keablee, McCoy, O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tufts, Van Saun, Wil-
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liaml', Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ttshington ; Wood, of 
Ciay; Wright, of Mille; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 40. 

Absent or ucnsed-
Meeers. Appleton, Blaekmtln, Booth, Campbell, Hanan, .Morris

eon, Pratt, Skillin, Strothers, Van Deventer and Whitten-Total, 
11. 

So the Honse refused to concur in the Senate amendment. 
On motion of Mr. Gear, H. F. No. 874, A bill for an act requir

ing publication of the receipts and expenditures ot independent 
echool districts, &e., was taken up and considered. 

On the adoption of the Senate amendments, the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeae were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jae

per; B reeheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, B•newitz, Butler, 
Caldwell, Cardell. Carver, Ohrietoph, Olark, ot Benton ; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davia, Davisson, Day, Day
too, Draper, Do mont, Duncan, Dnneombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Erie
eon, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed. Green, HaJJ, 
Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Keablea, 
Leahy,Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwtll, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Mer
rill, Miller, M1Us, Newbold, Paul. Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, 
RiCE', Rohlfs. Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stow, Struth
ers, T&f'ker, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, ofKeo· 
kok ; Wilson, of W aehinp;ton ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wri~ht, of .Mills; Wright, ofVan Buren; and Mr. Speaker.-To· 
tJll, 83. 

The nays were cone. 
Absent or excosed-Meaers. Appleton, Blackman, B .. oth, Cad

well, Campbell, Hanan, Heberling, Kaeson, MorriBBOn, 0' Donnell, 
Reed, Skillin, Stewart, Teale, Tattle, Van De venter and WhittEn. 
-Total, 17. 

So the Hoose concurred in the Senate amendment. 
On motion of Mr. Hewett the special order, S. F. No. 190, A 

bill for an act m!lking appropriations for the A~rieultoral College 
and Farm, with report of committee recommending certain amend
ments, Wl\8 taken np and considered. 

Tbe amendments recommended by the committee were adopt~:~d . 
Mr. Hewett moved to amend 5th line of section 1 by inserting 

"labaratory building.'' 
The amendment prevailed. 
The bill was Qrdered engroesed for a third reading . 
.M:r. Newbold moved that the role be suspended, and the bill he 

considered engro88ed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill wae read a third time. 

Oo the question, " Shall the bill pa38 ~ " the yeas and nays were 
18 follows: 
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The yeas were-
Masers. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of Jas

per; Reresheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliee, Bonawitz, Botler, 
Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, ~Hark, of Booton; Clarke, Of 
Iowa; Close, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Eric
eon, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, J ohneton, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
M~Ciore, MerrelJ, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Role, Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Stow, Stroth
ers, Tasker, Tofts, Tattle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, 
Williams, Wilson, of Ke<'kuk; Wood, of Cla.r; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mills; aud Mr. Speaker-Total, 74. 

The D&) s were-
Me88re. Christoph, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Draper, l>onean, 

Dorharo, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Reuther, Rice, Schweer, Stewart, 
Wilson, of Waehingwn; and Wright, of Vau Buren-Total, 15. 

Abseut or excused- . 
Messrs. Appleton, Blackman, BJoth, CampbelJ, Hanan, McCoy, 

Morrison, R hits, Skillin, Teale, and Whitten-Total, 11. 
So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Kasson moved to reconsider the vote by which the Hoose 

refused to concur in Senate amendment to H. F. No. 265. 
The motioP prevailed. 
The question recurring on the adoption of the Senate amend

mente the yeas and nays were as follows: 
The V{'88 were-
Mt-ssrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of J11sper; Bere

eheim, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Cad well, Cardell, Clark, of Ben
ton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Dun
combe, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, HaJJ, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kas
son, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Mer
rell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Pant, Perkins, !~ice, Rohlfs, Stedman, 
Struthers, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Wood, of 
Story ; and Mr. Speaker-T<•tal, 53. 

Tue nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Bergh, Bl~tkely, Bliss, Caldwell, Carver, 

Christoph, Crawford, Dantorth, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Flenniken, Goodspeed, H '>IJ_kirk, Keabl~, McCoy, O'Don
nell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Stew
art, Stow, Tasker, Tufts, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mille; 
and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 38. 

Absent or excnsed-
Meeers. Appleton, Blackman, Booth, Campbell, Hanan, Morrison, 

Secor, Skillin, and Whitten-Total, 8. 
So the House concurred in the Senate amendments. 
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On motion of Mr. Newbold, the RpeciBl order, H. F. No. 345, A 
bill for an act to repeal sections 8 and 9, of chapter 26, of the acts 
of the 'fbirteenth General Assembly, &c., with report of commit
tee, was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Ericson snbmitt~d the following amendment : "This act 
shall not take effect nntil1874. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Beresheim moved to lay the bill on the table. 
On the motion t(l lay on the table the yeas and nays were as fol

lows: 
The yeas wt~re-
Mtlssrs. Beresheim, Blakely, Bliss, Ronewitz, Butler, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Da\"is, DaviSBon, Day, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric· 
son, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Irish, Keablee, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, 
McCoy, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, 
Van Meter, Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; and Wright, of 
Van Buren-Total, 54. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Blake, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Close, Dumont, Dun
combe, Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Ha:tson, Hovey, Jc,hnston, 
Kasson, Leahy, McAllister, Rohlfs, Rule, Stedman, Strothere, 
Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson of W aebington ; Wood, of Clay; and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 33. 

Absent or excosed-
MeSBre. Appleton, Bergh, Blackman, Booth, Campbell, Dayton, 

Hanan, Merrell, Morrison, Secor, Skillin, Tasker, and Whitten
Total, 13. 

So the motion to lay on the table prevailed. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from the Committee on Enrolled .Bills, sub

mitted the followin~ report : 
MB. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. l'<!o. 402, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of E. C . 
.Mount, as Auditor of Guthrie county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 19, A bill for an act unthorizign thelappointment 
of deputy county auditors. 

Also, H. F. No. 26, A bill for an act amendatory to chapter 86, 
of the acts ot the Tenth General Assembly. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 
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Yr. Hall, from Committee of Conference on Senate Amend
ments to substitute for H. F. No. 12, submitted the fol.owing 
report: · 

To the Speaker of the HOU8e:-Tbe Committee of Conference 
on the di11agreeing votes of the two Hooees tapon the Senatt, 
amend•nents to sullstitute for H. F. No. 12, having ruet and atter 
full and free conference, have instructed me to report that said 
Conference Committee has failed to agree. 

April 9th, 1872. 
B. J. HALL, 
FRED. O'DONNELL, 
JOHN TASKER, 

On the part of the HOU8e. 

JOHN P. WEST, 
JNO. Y. STONE, 

· L. W. STEW ART, 
On tl'-6 part of the &nate. 

By le~&ve, Mr. Irish introduced H. F. No. 417, A bill for an act 
pro~iding that tax voted in aid of railroads shall not become de
linquent. until the roads shall have been tompleted to the town
ships V· •ting the tax. 

The hill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Irish moved the rule be suspended, that the bill be con-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prtlvailed. 
The hill was read a third time. 
On the question, ''Shall the bill pass W" the yeas and nays were 

as follows : 
The yeas were-
Mt>ssrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Blake, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, 
Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iow'l, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Darham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kas5on, Keables, Lee, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Mills, New
bold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthert~, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van De venter, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Waehin~ton; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of 
Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 78. 

The nays wt~re :Mr. Blakely. 
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Absent or excueed-
Meeere. Appleton, Bergh, Blackman, Bonawitz, Booth, Camp

bell, Close, Davisson, Rail, Hanan, Leahy, Merrell, Morrison, Skit. 
lin, Tasker, and Whitten-Total, 16. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. W•leon, of Washington, S. F. N(J. 247, A bill 

for an act making valid certain deeds for town lots in the town of 
Si~tonrney, was taken up and considered. · 

The btU was read a first and second time • 
. Mr. Wilson moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engroeeed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass t " the yeas and nays were 
as follows : 

The yeas werE-
Mesffi's. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Ceda&r; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Cadwell, 
CaldweJI, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of 
Iowa ; Close, Crt wford, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, Da:vron, 
Dra~r, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric
son, EvanR, Flennike'1, Freeman, Gear, Goode~d, Green. Hall, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kea. 
blee, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Mills, New· 
bold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role. 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Stl'nthere, Tas
ker, Teale, Tnftt1, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van $ann, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, 
of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Van 
Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 83. 

Tbe nays were rone. 
Absent or excused-· 
Me88rs. Appleton, Blackman, Booth, Butler, Campbell, Hanan, 

Johnston, Kaeeon, Leahy. Maxwell, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, 
Pratt, Reed, Skillin, and Whitten ----Total, 17. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Gear, substitute for H. F. No. 22, A bill for 

an act for the improvement of streets aod alleys, &c., was taken 
up and considered. 

On the adoption ot' the Senate amendments the yeas and oaye 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-
1lesal'8. Ainsworth, Ballinp:er, .I:Seatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas. 

per; Bergh, Blakely, Cad well, Caldwell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, 
of Benton; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Dnncan, Duncombe, Durham, Evans, Fret-mao, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green. Hall, Hanson, Heherlin~r, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Lee, Litzt-nberg, M·~Al
lister, McClure, Miller, .Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, 

79 
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Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer. Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, l:)trutbers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tofte, Tattle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keoknk; Wilson, of W asbington; Wood, of Clay; 
Wood, of Story ; Wright, of' Van Boren ; and .Mr. Speaker
Total, 74. 

Th01 nays were-
Messrs. Bereeheim, Bliss, Clarke, of Iowa; Davieeon, Flen

niken, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 6. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Blackman, Blake, Bllnewitz, Booth, Butler, 

Campbell, Cardell, Ellsworth, Ericson, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Leahy, Maxwell, McCoy, MerrelJ, Morrison, Skillin, and Whitten
Total, 20. 

So the Senate amendments were concurred in. 
On motion of Mr. Tufte, H. F. No. 407, A bill for an act to 

legalize the acts of E. M. Burk, county auditor of Cedar county, 
Iowa, wae taken op and considered. 

Mr. Tot\e moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be con-
sidered enftroesed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question " Shall the bill pass~~~ the yeas and nays were 

u follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Bereeheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Caldwell, Car
ver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, oflowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Dav, Dayton, Draper, Do mont, Don can, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Free
man, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Keablee, Leahy Lee, Litzen
berg, McAllister, McClure, .McCoJ, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, 
O'DonneU, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Ta8ker, Teale, Tofte, Tottle,Van Deventer, Van .Meter, Van Sann, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, 
of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; W ri~ht, of Mille; Wright, of Van 
Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 85. 

'l'he nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Camp

bell, Cardell, Hanan, Hilton, Kaseon, .Maxwell, .Morrison, Skillin, 
and Whitten-Total, 15. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Irish moved that when the Hoose a<ljonrn it aourn till to

morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
The motion did not prevail. 
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Oo motion of Mr. Close, H. F. No. 408, A bill for an act to 
amend section St, chapter lOSt, of the laws of the Ninth General 
Aseembly, with the report of the committee recommending ite 
passage, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Blakely moved to amend by inserting '' inside of hie or her 
enclosnre." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend as follows : 
Strike out $50 and insert one cent, the prosecuting witness to 

pay the cost. 
The amendment was not adopted. 
The Hoose refused to order the bill engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Caldwell, S. F. No. 21, A bill tor an act to 

permanently locate the State Reform School, witt the report of the 
committee, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Caldwell moved to strike out eec. -,and insert the follow
ing: 

A board of three commissioners, consisting of Hon. Oaleb Bald
win, of Pottawattamie county; D. L. Smith, of Buchanan county, 
and Edward Johnson, of Lee county, is hereby appointed to make 
the said location, and they shall each receive as compensation the 
eame mileage as is paid to members of the Ger:eral Assembly for 
every twenty miles of actual travel in the performance of their do
ties as attested by their sworn statement, and it ie further provided 
that they shall not make the location within either of the counties 
in which they reside. 

The hour of 12 K. havin~ arrived, the Speaker declared the House 
adjourned until2 o'clock, P. M. 

Two o'oLocx, P. M. 

Hoose called to order by the Speaker. 
The goeRtion recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Cald

well, lfr. Ballinger moved to amend the amendment by adding 
" nor the county of Wapello." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Blakely moved to amend the amendment as follows : 
Insert instead of the three men named, three females appointed 

by the Governor. 
The amendment to the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved that the said Reform School be located at the 

State CapJtaJ. 
The motion did not prevail . 
.Hr. Davi88oo moved that the said reform school be located with

in forty miles of the State capital. 
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The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to strike out " three females," and insert " three 

citizens." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend by inserting as one of the commis

sioners, "Hon. Samuel Caldwell, of Wapel1o county." 
The Speaker announced that the boor for taking up bills on 

third reading bad arrived, and the order was taken up. 

BILLS ON THIRD BBADING. 

H. F. No. 211~ A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 89, 
laws of the Tbirteeutb General As~embly, &c., was read a third 
time. 

On the question "Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, 

Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler~ Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, 
Clark, of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Davia, Davieaoo, Da~ton, 
Dra~r, Dumont, Duncan, Dnocombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Erie
eon, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, H•ll, Hanaoo, 
He~rlin,r. Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Joboetoo, 
Kasson, Keablts, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell, Millt~r, Mille, Newbold, Peet, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rnle, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, TRSker, Tattle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Saun, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, 
of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Buren ; a11d Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 75. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jast)er; Beresheim, Chris

toph, Clarke, of hwa; Day, Evans, O'Donnell, Tufte, and 
Wright, of Mille-Total, 10. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Bo(\tb, Campbell, Carver, Danforth, Hanan, 

Maxwell, .Morrison, Paul, Perkios, Pratt, Reed, Skillin Te6le, 
and Whitten-Total, 15. 

So the bill pa88ed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 51, A bill for an act to am~od section 2) chapter 178, 

acta of the Ninth General Assembly, &c., was read a third time. 
Mr. Pratt moved to refer the bill back to the Committee on Jo• 

diciary. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 193, A bill for an act to amend section 711, of tile 

Revision of 1860, was taken up and read a thiJ:d time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pua 9 " the yeas and says were 

18 follows: 
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The yeaa were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ba1liolter, Belltty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bone
wirz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Christoph, Clark, of Ben
ton; Clarke, of Iowa; Olose, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Da,., Day
ton, Draper, Dnmont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, lrisb, Johnsr.on, 
Kasson, Keahles, Leahy, Le~ Litzenberg, MaxweJI, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'DonneU, Peet, 
Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Srrothere, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, 
Tuttle, Van Deveoter, Van Meter, Van Saon, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W asbington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Milh; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 86. 

The nays were none. 
Abeeot or exeosed'-
Messrs. Blackman, Booth, Campbell, Carver, Davisson, Ells

worth, Hanan, Morrison, Paul, Pratt, Skillin, Whitten, Williams, 
and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 14. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

KB86AGE J'ROM THB SBN ATE. 

The foJlowing message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPBAXBR :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following biJIF, in which the concur-
rence of the Hoose is aaked: • 

S. F. No. 196, A bill for an act to prohibit appropriations, gifts, 
or donations of public money or property for ecclesiastical or sec
tarian purposes. 

Also, S. F. No. 216, A bill for an act providing that district and 
circoit judges shall fix the time for holding courts in their respec
tive districts. 

Aleo, S. F. No. 226, A bill fo! an act to repeal section 897, of 
the Revision of 1860. 

Also, Senate Files No. 949, 250, 251, 259, 253, 254, 2! 5, 956, 
257, 25~, 259, and 260, being code series numbe1'8 one to twelve, 
inclnsive, and comprising part one of the new code. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has paseed the following bills and joint resolutions without amend
ment: 

H. ·F. No. 169, A bill for an act to ameud chapter 98, of the acts 
of the Thirteenth General A88emb!y, in relation to indebtedness 
of school districts. 

Also, H. F. No. 327, A bill for an act requiring cities to pay 
dam•s in certain ca!MlB. 

Also, H. F. No. 336, A bill for an act d9clari{)g the contiopation 
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of the incorporation of the town of Richland, and legalizing the 
"lection of officers thereof. 

Also, H. F. No. 86~, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the town of Ackley, Iowa, and the election of officers for 
said incorporation. 

Also, H. F. No. 869, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 885, A bill for an act to le_galize the acts of the 
Board of Supervisors of Hancock county, Iowa, authorizing the 
county recorder to make new indexes and deed records. 

Also, a joint resolution ~iviog certain authority to the State Au
ditor in respect to the credits claimed by the counties of Harrison, 
Howard, Marion, Jasper, Louisa, Bre:uer and Winnebago, for 
State revenue alleged to be stolen from said counties. 

Also, a joint resolution asking OongreBB to place lumber on the 
free list. 

Also, a concurrent resolution requesting the Governor to postpone 
the execution of the prisoner Stanley until the General Asaembly 
shall finally act oo the bill abolishing the death penalty. 

Also, a concurrent resolution instructing the Auditor of State to 
iBBtte warrants to reporters for the amount of undrawn stationery 
doe them. 

Also, a concurrent resolution instructing the Auditor of State to 
iBBue like warrants to each of the members of the General As
sembly. 

Also, that the Senate has passed with amendment, H. F. No. 
~03, A bill for an act to legalize the official acts of John L. Robin
eon~ a Justice of the Peace of Holman tvwnship, Osceola county, 
Iowa. Amend by striking out the word "official " wherever it oc
curs in the bill, and inserting ''ministerial." In which amend
ment the concurrence of the House is respectfully asked. 

J. A. T. HULL, &qrstary. 

S. F. No. 98, A bill for an act to amend section 8805 of theRe
vision of 1860, exempting sewing machines from execution, was 
read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass ? " the yeas and nays were 
as foJlows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainflworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Heresbeim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, But
ler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Olark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Day
ton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Good&f'eed, Green, Hall, Han
son, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
K888o!!, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, 
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Merrell, Miller, Mills, Nf'wbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkine, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker. TeaJe, Tofte, Tntde, Van Deventer, Van Me· 
ter, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ~ Wi 'son, ot' Wash
ington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of 'Mills; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 85. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Ellsworth, McCoy, and Schweer-Total, 4. 
Absent or excosed-
llessn. Blackman, Booth, Oaldwell, Campbell, Hanan, Mor

rison, Maxwell, Paol, Pratt, Skillin, and Whitten-T-otal, 11. 
Ao the bill pused, and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 149, A bill for an act to amend section 1975 and section 

1984, of the Revision of 1860, in relation to school fond, wal' read 
a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pus?" the yeas ar d nays were 
u follows: 

The yeas were-
llessn. Appleton, Beresheim, Blakely, Bonewitz, Cadwell, 

Oardell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Dllmont, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Free
mao, Gear, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hovey, Johnaton, Kuaon, 
Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Miller, .Mille, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Reed, Stedman, Tattle, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, WilliamR, and Wilson, of Keokuk-Total, 42. 

The nays were- . 
.Meesn. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per ; Bergh, Blake, Bliss, Chriatoph, Davisson, Duncan, Dun
combe, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Gu0dsoeed, Green, Heberling, Htl
ton, Hopkirk, Keables, McCoy, Merrell, Peet, Renther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Teale, Tofts, Wilson, of W uhingtoo ; Wood. of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and .Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 40. · 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Bl)otb, Butler, C!lldwell, Campbell, Cl\rver, 

Dayton, Draper, Hanan, Irish, Lee, Morrison, Paul, Pratt, Skillin, 
Tuker, Van Deventer, and Whitten-Total, 12. 

8o the bill not receiving a constitutional majority, w&B declar.ed 
lost. 

Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, moved to reconsider the vote by which 
the Hoose p888ed 8. F. No. 98. 

The motion did t:Ot rrevail. 
8. F. No. 183, A bil for an act to provide for a system of Nor-

mal Schools, wae read a third time. · 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass W" the yeu and nave were 

as follows: 
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'l'he yeae were-
:Meeen. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bereaheim, Bergh, 

Blake, Bliaa, Butler, Cad well, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Olarke, of 
Iowa; Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Green, Hall, Heber· 
ling, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Leahy, Litzenberg, .Maxwell, M-cClure, 
Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Prat.t, Rohlfs, Rule, 
Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Tuttle, Van De venter, Van Sann, Wil
liams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Olay; Wright, of .Mille; and 
Mr. Bpeaker-Total, 45. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Blakely, Caldwell, Christoph, 

Olose, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisaon, Day, Draper, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, GoodspEed, Hanson, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Saodry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Teale, 
Tofts, Van Meter, Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, of Story and 
Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 41. 

Absent or excnsed-
Meaars. Ballinger, Blackman, Bonewitz, Booth, Campbe11, Car

ver, Dayton, Hanan, Kasson, Keables, Morrison, Skillin, Tasker, 
and Whitten-Total, 14. 

So the Honse retnaed to p888 the bill, not having a constitutional 
majority. 

8. F. No. 165, A bill for an act repealing an act legalizing the 
organization of an independent school district from portion• of 
Page and Taylor counties, was taken np and read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill paaa1" the yeas and naya were 
a& follows: 

The yeu \fere-
Meaara. Appleton, Blllli:Jger, Duncombe, Leahy, .Mille, Van 

Meter. and Mr. Speaker-Total, 7. 
T:te nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatt.r, of Jasper; Bere

aheim, Bergh, Blably, Blisa, Cadwell, Caldwell, CbriatoJ•h, Clark, 
of Benton; Olatke, of Iowa; Crawford, Davie, Davi880n, Day, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, El.aworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Lee, Litz. 
enberg, .Maxwell, McAllieter, .McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, P~et, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, Saodry, 
Schweer, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tofts, Tuttle, Van 
Saun, Williams, · Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aehingtoo; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 66. 

Absent or excosed-
M.esare. Blackman, Blake, Bonewitz, Booth, Hotler, Campbell, 

Cardell, Carver, CJ9ae, Danforth, Dayton, Hanan, Hewett, 
K888on, Keablee, Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Secor, 
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Skillin, Tasker, Teale, Van Deveuter, Whitten, and Wright, of 
Van Bnren-Total, 17. 

The bill, not receiving a constitutionaliLajority, was declared 
lost . 

.Mr. VanDeventer from the C--.mmittee on Enrolled Bills, sub-
mitted the followinll report: · 

MR. SPEA.JtEB:-The Committee on Eorolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill and find the same 
correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 265, A bill for an act to provide for a State Capitol, 
and making appriations therefor. 

S. F. No. 43, A bill for an act to provide for an argnment term 
of the supreme court at Council Bluffs. 

S. F. No. 156, A bill for an act to legaliae corporations for pecu
niary profit, or,zanized under the provisions of chapter 52 of' the 
Revieion of 1860, ae amended by chapter 172, acta of the Thir
teenth General Assembly. 

J. VANDEVENTER, Ohairman. 

H. F. No, 208, A bill for an act to ~store territ~ry set oft' for 
scboolvurpoees, was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill paas 1" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, App:eton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Booewitz, Butler, Oadwell, Chris· 
toph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Davis, Day, Dayton, 
Dumont, Duncan, Ellsworth, Ericeun, Evans, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Haoeon, Irish, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rnle, Sandry, 
Secor, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tuttle, Van .Meter, Van 
Saun, Williams, Wilsr)n, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, ot Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total; 5\J. 

The nays were--
Me88re. Beresheim, Blis11, Close, Davisson, Duncombe, Durham, 

Green, HaU, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopktrk, Hovey, Max· 
weJl, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Stedman, Tufts, and Wilson, of 
W aehiogtoo--Total, 20. 

Absent or exco.sed-
M~srs. Bergh, Dlackman, Blab, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, 

Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Draper, Hanan, Johnston, 
K888<•n, Morrison, Schweer, Skillin, Teale, Van Deventer, Whit
ten, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 91. 

So the bill paased and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 66, A bill for an act making persons selling or giving 

away intoxicating liqoors responsible for lose or damage occasioned 
by the DBE' of the same, was rea1 a third time. 

80 
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Mr. Green moved that the bill be recommitted to Committee on 
Suppression of Intemperance. 

Mr. Ellsworth moved to instruct the Committee to investigate 
the question as to whether the bill was altered after it was ordered 
engrossed, and if eo, who did the same. 

The motion to instruct prevailed. 
On the motion to recommit, the yeas and nays were demanded, 

which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Bllllinger, Beresheim, Bergh, 

Blake, Blakelv, Bliea, Caldwell, Christoph). Danfort.h, Day, Dayton, 
Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Gear, (.freen, Hall, Heberling, 
Hovey, Irish, J ohneton, Kasson, Keablee, Maxwell, Merrell, Mil
ler, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkin!!, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, 
Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, VanDeventer, Van Saon, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, 
of Clay; and Mr. Speaker-Total, ~8. 

The nays were-
Meeere. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bonewitz, Butler, 

Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Davie, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ells
worth, Evans, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Malls, Newbold, Peet, 
Rice, Secor, Stedman, Struther11, Tasker, Teale, Tofte, Van Meter, 
Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille; and Wright, of Van Buren-
Total, 4:2. · 

Absentor excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Booth, Campbell, Davisson, Freeman, Hanan, 

Hewett, Morrison, Skillin, and Whitten-Total, 10. 
So the motion to recommit prevailed. 
Mr. Dwis moved that the vote by which H. F. No. 14:3 was lost 

be reconsidered. 
Tho motion prevailed. 
Mr. Carver moved to reconsider the vote by wbleb the Hoose 

ordered the bill ergrossed. 
The motioc prevailed. 
Mr. Carver moved to amend the bill by striking out ''four and 

one-half feet," and inserting "six and one-half." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend the 1st section by inserting before 

"hedge" the word "osage." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Butler offered the following amendment: " Provided, that 

this act shall only apply to fences along the public highways." 
The amondment was adopted. 
The bill was ordered engroesed, and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Wright, of Van Boren, moved that the role be suspended, 

that the bill be considered engroBSed, and read a third time now. 
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The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall tbe bill pass ~ " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were- · 
M.eBBrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Bonawitz, CaJ

well, Caldwell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Danforth~ Duncan, 
Dnrham, Elleworth, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hovey, Irish, Kas
son, Keables, Lee, McCoy, Merrell,'M.ills,_Newbold, Perkins, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Schweer, Stewart, Strothers, Tctsker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van 
Meter, Williams, Wilson, 'of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker-
Total, 49. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blakely, 

Bliss, Butler, Christoph, Clark, of Ben;on; Crawford, D•viBBon, 
Dra~r, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Good!!peed, Heberlin~, Hil
ton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, Miller, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Rule, Sandry, Stedman, 
Stow, Van Sann, Wood, of Story; aod Wright, of .Mills--Total, 36. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Blake, Booth, Campbell, Cardell, Davis, Day, 

Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Evans, Hanan, Hewett, Morrison, 
Peet, Reuther, Secor, Skillin, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, and 
Wood, of Story-Total, 22. 

So the Hoose refused to pass the bill. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, by leave, introduced a joint resolution, 

proposing an amendment to sec. 18, article 5, of the Constitution of 
the United States. 

Referred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments. 
H. F. No. 188, A bill for an act to amend chapter 175 of the 

acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, was read a third time. 
On the question " Shall the bill pass'" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: . 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bonewitz, Hutler, CadweiJ, Caldwell, Cardell, Clarke, 
of Iowa: Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Drafier, Dumont, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Litzenberg, Mo
Clnre, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Peet, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Schweer, Stedman, 
Stewart, Tasker, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keo
kuk; Wilson, of' Washington; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 59. 

The nays were-· 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blakely, Bliss, DaviBBon, Duncan, Durham, 

Ellsworth, Ericson, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Lee, MaxweU, 
McAllister, Sandry, Secor, Stow, Strothers, Tune, Williamll, Wood, 
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of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright., of Var. Buren and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 24. 

Absent or excused-
Meesre. Blackman, B!ake, Booth, c~mpbell, Carver, Christoph, 

Clark, of Benton ; Dayton·, Duncombe, Hanan, Morrison, Pratt, 
Renther, Skillin, Teale, Van Deventer, and Whitten-Total, 17. 

& the bill pasaed and title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Kasson, H. F. No. 80, A bill for an act for 

the prevention of crime, and the punishment thereof, was taken np 
and consideretl. 

Mr. Pratt moved to strike out the 5th &e"tion uf tbe bill. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Kasson offered a substitute for the hil'. 
On the adoption of the substitute tbe yeas and nays were de

manded, which were as fdlows : 
The yeas were-
Me88ra.. Ainsworth, A ppletoo, B~llinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blake, Bliss, 8onewitz, Butler, Cad
well, CJdwell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Dan
forth, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Kaaeon, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, MerrelJ, Miller, Mills, 
Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandrv, Secor, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Ttisker. Teale, Tutta, Van Saun, 
Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of .Mtlls; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 

The nays were-
Me88re. Blakely, Christoph, Clark, o! Benton ; DaviBSon, Dan

can, Goodspeed, Hopkirk, O'Donnell, Reed, Reuthe11, Schweer, 
'futtlf:, Van Meter, Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story; and 
Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 16. 

Absent or excused-
MeasrR. Blackman, Bergh, Booth, Campbell, Ca-rdell, Davis, Dun

eombe, Flenniken, Hanan, Johnston, Morrison, Peet, Skillin, Van 
Deventer, and Whitten-Total, 15. 

So the substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from the Cnmmittee on Enrolled Bills, enb

mitted the followinll report: 
Ma. SPBAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled BUlB respectfnlly 

report that they have this day presented. to the Governor for hia 
ap~oval the following bills, viz: · 

H. F. No. j77, An act to provide for an allowance to the chief 
jurtice of the supreme court for clerk hire. 

H. F. No. 267, An act to le~alize the acts of the board of dirac· 
tore of the district township of Delaware, Polk county, Iowa. 

H. F. No. 170, An act relinquishing an escheat in Des Moines 
county to J obn Parrott. . 
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H. F. No. 197, An act making counties responsible for the col
lection and payment of school fond interest, &c. 

H. F. No. 346, An act to provide for taking a census of this 
State in the year A. D. 1873. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohotirman. 

:Mr. Kasson m.:ved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 
considered eogroBBed, and nad a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the qoeation "Shall the bill pass t" the yeas and nays were aa 

foUows: 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bereliheim, Blake, BliBB, Bor.ewitz, Butler, 
Cadwell, Caldwell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawtord, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Draper, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, EvanP, 
Freeman, Gea~, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Kast~on, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litz. 
enberg, Maxwell, McAllieter, .McClure, McCo,·, Merrell, .Miller~ 
.Mille, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlte, Rule, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Van Saou, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 68. · 

The nays were--
Messrs. Bergh, Blakely, Cardell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton: 

Daytoo, Duncan, Ericson, Flenlliken, Hopkirk, O'Donnell, Reed: 
.Reuther, SanJry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, Van Meter, 
Wilson, of W ashiogton; Wood, of' Story ; and Wright, of Van 
Boren-Total, 22. 

Absent or excused-
Measrs. Blackman, Booth, Campbell, Davisson, Dancombe, 

Hanan, Johnston, Morrison, Peet, Skillin, Van Deventer, and 
Whitten, Total, 10. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Hall the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL o:r THE Housa o:r REPB~SENTATIVRS, l 
D:ss MoiNBs, low.&, April 10, 1872. J 

Boose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Swope. 
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Pending the reading of the journal, Mr. Ainsworth moved that 
further reading of the j•lurnal be dispensed with. 

The motion prevailed. 
The t:;peaker announced the business before the Hoose, the con

sideration of the uofinishtd busioese, S. F . No. 21, A bill for an 
act to permanently locate a State Reform School. 

The 9nestion recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Cald
well, :Mr. Ainsworth moved to rE-consider the vote by which the 
amendment to the ameudmeut offt~red by Mr. Ballinger was adop
ted. 

The motion prevailed. 
The motion to amend the amendment by adding ''nor the 

county of Wapello," did not prevail. 
Mr. Leah.v offered the following amendment : 
That the Reform School be located at the State Capital : .Pro

vitUd, as suitable a site can be obtained there as elsewhere. 

MBSSAGJt FROM THE SBNATR. 

The following meesege WRB received from the Senate: 
MR. SPBAXER:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has diACharged its first Committee of Conferrence 
on tbe disagreeing vote on snbstit~Ate for H. F. No. 12, and bas 
appointed Senators Vale, Ketchum, and McCulloch as second 
Committee ·•f Conference on that subject, and request your honor
able body to appoint a like committee. 

J. A.T.HULL,~~~. 

Leave was granted to Messrs. Duncombe, Campbell, Rule, and 
Van De venter to have their votes recorded " no " on the bill 
passed yesterday abolishing the death penalty. 

Mr. O'J.>onnell moved that the Senate mt!seage in regard to the 
di~reeing report of the Conference Committee on substitute for 
H. F. No. 12, be taken up. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the Committee on the part of the 

House be discharged and a new one appointed. 
The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker announced that the hour for the special order, the 

consideration of S. F. No. 122, A bill for an act to permanently 
locate and provide for the erection a&nd control of an additional 
penitentiary, bad arrived. 

Mr. Taeker moved that the special order be taken np. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken up and considered. 
:Mr. Davisson moved to amend by striking out " Anamosa" and 

inserting " Winterset.'' 
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The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Campbell moved to strike out the proviso to section 8. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was ordered engroBBed, and to be read a third time. 
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Mr. Tasker m•)ved that the rule be suspended, the bill considered 
en~ossed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paas1 " the yeas and uays were 

as follows: 
The yaas were- . 
Messrs. Beresheim, Bonawitz, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, 

Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Day, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hovey, Irisb, Kasson, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, .McClure, Merrell, Mills, N ewbuld, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlts, Rule, Sandry, Stedman, 
Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Wilson, of Keo
kuk; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills, and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 50. 

The nays wer&-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Deatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blake, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, Christoph, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Do mont, Ellsworth, 

- Ericson, Flen~.oiken, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Johnston, Leahy, Lee, Mt'()oy, Miller, Peet, Reuther, Schweer, 
Secor, Stewart, Stow, Van .Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, ot' 
Washington, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 41. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Black~an, Blakely, Booth, Dayton, Hanan, Morrison, 

Skillin, Teale, "od Whitten-Total, 9. 
So the bill, not receiv1ng a constitutional majority, failed to pass 

the Hoose • 
.Mr. Newbold moved that special order, H. F. No. 197, A bill 

f.:>r an act making further appropriations tor the Hospital for the 
Insane, at Mount Pleasant, be taken up. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill, with the report of tte committee recommending 

amendmentP, was tftken op and considered. 
The first amendment recommended by the Committee was 

ad~ted. 
The second amendment recommended b) the Committee was 

not adopted. 
The third amendment recommended by the Committee was 

adopted. 
The f<'urtb amendment recommended by the Committee was 

adopted. 
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Mr. Ellsworth moved to &trike out the proviso at the end of sec- · 
tion one. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Newbold moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 

con11idered engrosse<i, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass t" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-- ' 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of JRsf.er; Bereeheim, Berg!:, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, 
Butler, Caldwel , Campbell, Cardell, Car~er, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton; Close, Crawford, Danford, Davie, Davi&Bon, Day, D•yton, 
Dumont, Dnncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Erieson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, H11ll, Hanson, Heb
erlin~, He.vett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Johnston, Kaseon, Kea
bles;Le~thy, Lee, Litzenberg, Muwell, McAllister, M:cClore, Mer
rell, Miller, Mills. Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Per kine, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, St!COr, Stedman, 
Stow, Strnt hers, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, V a.o 
Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, ot Washington; 
Wood, of Cla'"; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills; aud Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 83. 

Tbe nays were-
Messrs. Cadwell, Clarke, oflowa; McCoy, Stewart, and Wright, 

of Van Buren-Total, 5. 
Ahsent or excused-
MePsrs. Blackmen. Blakely, B.toth, o~aper, RaMo, Irish, Mor

rison, Rnle, Skillin, Tasker, Teale, and Written-Total, U. 
s .. the bill passed and the title was Agreed to. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved that the special order, H. F. No. 383, A 

bill for 1m act to determine the weight per bushel of certain undried 
fruits mentioned therein, be tak~n up. 

Tbe motion prevailed. 
The hill was taken up and considered. 
Mr. Reed moved to strike out the pubt:cati()n clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
The House ordered the bill engroesed and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Goodspeea moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill 

be considered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The mot ion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass ! " the yeas and nays were 

88 follows: 
The yeaR were-
Me!!ers. Ainsworth, .Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresbaim, Bergh, Blake, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Oaldwell, 
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Campbell, Cardel1, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Dnrham, Ellsworth, Ericson. Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeec3, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, · 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedmanz_ Stewart, Tofts, Tnttle, Van 
De venter, Van 'Meter, Van Sann, williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Bnren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 77. 

The nays were none. 
Abeent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Butler, Bliss, 

Clark, of Benton; Close, Davisson, Dr!lper, Hanan, Kasson, Mor
rison, Newbold, Pratt, Rule, Skillin, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Teale, Whitten, and Wood, of Story-Total, 23. 

So the bi~l passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Caldwell moved to call up H. F. No. 281, A bill for 11n act 

to regulate the assessment of pork packers and commission mer
chants, &c. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was taken np and considered. 
Mr. Caldwell offered a substitute for the bill. 
Mr. Johnson moved to reconsider the vote by which H. F. No. 

66 was recommitted, whieh motion was postponed. 
Mr. Van Deventer, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 

the following report : 
MB. SPBAKBR:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following resolutions, and find 
them correctly enrolled: 

A <.-oncorrent resolution relative to postponing the execution of 
the prisoner Stanley. 

Also, joint resolution relative to placing lnruber on the free list. 

J. VAN DE VENTER, Ohairman. 

Mr. Pratt sr.bmitted the following report : 
The Judiciary Committee rep'•rt back S. F . No. 145, and ask 

that the same may be referred to Committee on Schools. 

H. 0. PRATT, Chairman . 

.Mr. Pratt moved that the report be adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 
The hour having arrived for adjournment, the speaker announced 

the House adjourned. _ 
81 
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Two o'oLOOx, p. a. 

The Speaker called the House to order. 
The gneetion recnrrin~ on the consideration of H. F. No. 2. 1 
Mr. Lee, from Comm1ttee on EngroBBed Bille submitted the fo -

lowing report : 
M.a. SPBAXEB :-The Committee <•n EngroBBed Bille ask leave 

to report that they have examin~d the following bills, and :find the 
same correctly engroBBed : 

H. F. No. 374, A bill for an act to amend chapter 109 of the 
acts of the Thirteenth General ABBembly, providing for the ap
pointment of a steward for the Iowa Hospital for the Insane. 

Also, H. F. No. 413, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 132 of 
of the acts of the Eighth General A88embly. 

JOHN M. LEE, of Oommi.tte8. 

The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Hall mond to reconsider the vote by which the Honse 

adopted the substitute for H. F. No. i81. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hall offered the following amendment : 
" Provided, That under the provision of this section, pork 

which has been asseeeed for any given year, and which bas after
wards been purchased and packed in this etate, shall not again be 
ase8886d for such year." 

The amendment was adopted. 
The substitute, 88 amended, was adoptt>d. 
Mr. Hall moved to reconsider the vote by which the substitute 

was adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 
The question recurring on the motion to strike out, and insert 

the amen<lment offered by Mr. Hall, the motion prevailed. 
The enbetitute, 88 amended, was adopted. 
Mr. Caldwell moved that the role be suspended that the bill be 

considered engroBBed, and read a third time now. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, ''Shall the bill pass ! " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Blakely, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Oarver, Christoph, 
Olark, of Benton ; Clark~ of Iowa; Day, Dayton, Draper, Dun
combe, Durham, Ericson r·reeman, Gear, Green, Heberling, Hew
ett, Hopkirk, Irish, Keablee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McOlnre, McOoy, Merrell, Mills, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reu-
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tber, Rohlfs~ Secor, Stedman, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Wil!
iame, Wilson, of Keokuk; and Wood, of Olay-Total, 4:1. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Berg!t, Blake, BliBB, 

Butler, Oadwell, Oloee, Orawford, Danforth, Davis, DaviBSon, 
Duncan, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed. Hall, Hanson, 
Hilton, Johnston, Leahy, Lee, Miller, Newbold, Paul, Peet, 
Reed, Rice, Rul·~, Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tofte, 
Van Meter, Van Saon, Wilson, of W aehington; Wood, of St.>ry; 
Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker
'l'r>tal, 49. 

Absent or excused-
M.eesrs. Blackman, Blake, Booth, Dnmon•, Hanan, Hovey, Kas

son, Morrison, Skillin, Tasker, and Whitten-Total, 11. 
So the bill not having received a constitutional majority, was 

lost. 

MESSAOB FROK THE 8BNATB. 

The following meseage wae received from the Senate: 
MR. SPBAKBB:-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has paseed the following bills, in which the concur- ' 
renee of the Honse is asked : 

• 8. F. No. 261, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the board 
of supervisors of Poweshiek county, Iowa, relative totbe purchase 
of a poor farm. 

Also, B. F. No. 67, A bill for an act to require indexes to be 
kept to the register of tax sale. · 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate has p888ed the following bill without amendment. 

Snbatttot.e for H. F. No. 9, A bill fur an act for the protection of 
the life and health of miners. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

Mr. Van Deventer m;ved to take n > eobstitote for H. F. No. 
2!6, A bill for an act in relation to land grants, and to provide tor 
a record title thereto. 

The motion prevaiJed. 
Mr. Wright, of Mitis, moved to amend by adding : 
"PrO'I.Yiding, furtlwr, That in preparing the list, or lists of lands 

onder this act, it shall be the dnty of the Register of the State 
Land Office toexclode all lands selected by the State, or any county, 
under the swamp land grant, and also excluding all lands claimed 
onder the homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States, or 
which have been sold or disposed of, and the entry or pre·emptt.n 
cancelled." 

The amendment was aclopted. 
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Mr. Van Deveoter naoved that the role be suependea, that the 
bill be considereJ eogroesed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill paes1" the yoas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper ; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, 
CarcJell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; 
Close, Crawford, Danforth, Da~is, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Dur • 
can, Dnncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Keablee, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, Mille, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Metet, 
Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of WAshing· 
ton; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 79. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Davisson, Day, Evans, and Tufts

· Total, 5. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Caldwell, Hanan, Hew

ett, Hovey, Johnston, K888on, Lee, Maxwell, McCoy, Morrison, 
Skillin, and Whitten-Total, 16. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Ballinger introduced H. F. No. 418, A bill f,,r an 

act for the relief of Joseph Metz. 
Read a first and second time, and passed on file. 
Also, H. F. No. 419, A bill for an act to repeal sec. 827, chapter 

46, of the Revision of 1860. 
Read a first and second time, and p888ed on file. 
Mr. Irish moved to take up the special order H. F. N ~ 148, A 

bill for an act to amend chapter 95, acts of the Twelfth General 
Assembly, &c. 

Mr. Close moved to strike out the publication clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to strike out section 9. 
On the adoption of the amendment the yeas and nays were de

mAnded, which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Hilton, Stewart, Stow, Vac Meter, 

Williams-Total, 7. 
The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, 

Bliss, Ronewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
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Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford,Danforth, Davis, Daviseon, Day, Dayton,Draper,Damont, 
Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericeon, Evans, Flenniken, Free· 
man, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Ha:tson, Heberling, Hew
ett, Hopkirk, Irish, Kaseon, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McClure, Miller, Mills, Newbold,O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, 
Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tnttle, Van Sana, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; 
Wood, of Stor~; W rip:ht, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren, and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 77. 

Abeent or excused-
Mesers. Beatty, ofCedar; Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Duncombe, 

Hanan, Hovey, Jc,hnston, Leahy, McCoy, Merrell, Morris:m, Pratt, 
Skillin, VanDeventer, and Whitten-Total, 16. 

So the motion to amend did not prevail. 
Mr. Blake moved to reconsider the vote bv which S. F. No. 183 

was lost. which motion was postponed. • 
Mr. McAllister moved to reconsider the vote by which the 

House concurred in Senate amendment to H. F. No. 965, which 
motion was postponed. 

Mr. Campbell moved to amend by offering substitute. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved the previous question, which was sec-

onded. by the House. . 
On the question" Shall the main question be now pat~" the 

question was ordered. . · 
The question recurring on the substitute, the same wa<J not 

adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved that tbe role be suspended, tbllt the bill be 

considered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. . 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question" Shall the bill pa811W" the yeas and' nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas wer~ 
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Blise, llonewitz, Butler, Caldwell, 
Campbell, CardeD, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, 
Draper, Dumont, Dancsn, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberlinp:, Hewett, Hop· 
kirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Paol, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, 
Struthers, Tasker, Tealet....Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of w asbington ; Wright, of Mills ; and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 69. . 
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The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Dayton, Duncombe, Ellsworth, 

Gear, Hall, Hilton, Keablee, Mc.Allister, McCoy, Role, Schweer, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tofte, Williams, Wood, of Clay; and 
Wood, of Story-Total, 20. 

Absent or exeosed-
Meesre. Blaekman, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Hanan, Morrison, 

Peet, Skillin, Van De venter, Whitten, and Wright, of Van 
B ~reo-Total, 11. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~ to. 
By leave Mr. McAllister introduced ll. F. No. •~u, A bill for an 

act to lf'galize the incorporation ot" the town of Sharon, &c. 
Read a tint and second time. 
Mr. Teale moved to strike out the preamble. 
The motion prevailed • 
.Mr. McAllister moved that the role be 808pended, that the bill 

be considered engroesed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a thtrd time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass 9 " the yeu and nayt were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Meears. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

.Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, Bergh, fBliss, Bonawitz, Butler, 
t Jampbell, Carver, Chriato~h, Olark, of BentoD; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Cl>se, Davis, Davis~on, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Dan
cumbe, Dorha~ Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, }'lenniken, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Jiall. Hanan, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy~ Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McOlore, McOo!, Merrell, Mills, 
Newbold, Paul, Peet, Per kine, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Role, San
dry, Schweer, Secor, SkilJio, Stedman, Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, 
Teale, Totts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; W ileoo, of W ashinjtton; . Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, of Mille ; ana Mr. Spe~er-Total, 80. 

Tbe nays were-Mr. Goodspeed-Total, 1. 
Absent or exoused--
M.e&Bra. Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Booth. Oadwell, Caldwell, 

Oardell, Crawford, Danforth, Draper, Miller, Morrison, O'D.>noell, 
R~d, Rohlfs, Stow, VanDeventer, Whitten, and Wright, of Van 
Boren, -Total, 19. 

So the bill passed, and the title wu agreed to. 
By leave Mr. Miller introdoeed H. F. No. 4il. A bill tor an act 

to amend section 8, ebapter 143, acta of the 11th General Assembly. 
Read a first and aeoond time, and referred to Oommi&tee on 

Schools. 
Mr. Pratt moved that H. F. No. 107 be returned to the Hoaae. 
The motion prevailed. 
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Mr. Oloee moved to take up H. F. No. 89, A bill for an act to 
provide for the preservation of fish in the waters of the State of 
Iowa. 

The motion prevailed. 
The amendment& recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Close moved to add a public'ltion clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Perkins moved to amend by inserting after " dip net " the 

word spear. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Irish moved to reconsider the vote by which the amendment 

wae adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 
The motion to amend was lost. 
Mr. Paul moved to amend by inserting after '' book and line " 

the words "and snare." 
The motion prevailed . 
.Mr. Hall moved to amend eeetion 1 as follows. PrO't>idd, that 

this act shall not 11-pply to the taking of small fieb for bait. 
The amendmeat was adopted. 
Mr. Perkins moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrOBBed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill wae read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass W " the yeae and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bonawitz, Butler, Cald

well, Cardell, Carver, OJarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Draper, Dumont., Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, 
J obneton, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lit zen berg, Maxwell, McAllis
ter, McClure, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, .Pratt, 
Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, Skillin, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, 
Tuttle, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 64-. 

The nays were-
Meesre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; Bergh, 

Blake, Bli88, Campbellt...Chrietopb, Clark, of Benton; Day, Duncan, 
Durham Ellsworth, Jflenniken, Goodspeed, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Hovey, Mc<Joy, Merrell, Miller, Peet, Reed, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, 
Stedman, Stewart, Teale, Van Meter, W ~, of Clay; Wood, ot 
Story; Wright, of Mille, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, M. 

Absent or excneed-
llesers. Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Cadwl'll, Davisson, Dayton, 

Hanan, Lee, Morrison, Secor, Van Deventer, and Whitten
Total, Hl. 

So the bill p888ed and the title was agreed to. 
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Mr. Duncombe moved that the Honae nnw take up billa per
taining to the new code. 

Tbemotion prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Wood, of Clay, snbiUitted the following report 

from \.Jommittee on Insurance: . 
MB. SPIU.KEB :-Your Commi$tee on Insurance, to whom was re

ferred H. F. No.194, A bill for an act to amend section 40, of chap
ter 138, of the acta ot the Twelfth General Auembly, to regulate 
insurance companies, beg leave to report that they have h&a the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do paee. 

Also, H. F. No. 317, A bill for an act to establish au insurance 
bureau, and to regulate insurance, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that 
it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 300, A bill for an act in relation to insurance 
companies, beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Honse with the recommendation that it be indefinitely post-
~ned. · 

Also, H. F. No. 334, A bill for an act to regulate insurance com
panies, beg leave to report that they have had the same under con· 
sidera~ion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
Honee with the recommendation. that it be indefinitely postponed. 

WOOD, of Clay, Ohair'11l(JM. 

Bv leave, Mr. Bereeheim oftered the following resolution : 
W BERE.u, The printed copies of the Code, except part 1, was 

not furnished the members of the General Assembly until a short 
time since by the State Printer ; and, 

WHKBRAS, The time bas been too short for a thorough examina· 
tio:J of the entire laws as compiled; and, 

WHERBAs, Numerous mistakes have been found, and to p888 the 
Code in ita present condition into a law will be unsatisfActory aud 
uncertain ; and, 

WsKRBAS, The time allowed the Commissioners has been 
too short to perfect the work preparatory to the action of the Gen· 
eral Aeeembl,r. 

Therefore, m order to. enable a more thorough examination by 
the Commiseioners, and to provide for the incorporation of the 
l.&ws. of the present 8888ion into the Code, 

R880lv8d by tM HOUIIe of R8pr68entativ68, tM &nate ooncurring, 
l~l That this General Assembly will adjourn on the 16th instant 
until the 9d W edneeday of February next. 

2d. Nothing shall be considered by the General Aeeembly at 
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the adjoumad seBSion, and no bills passed, except the Code, unless 
by unanimous consent. 

3d. No mileage shall be allowed the members at the adjourned 
seesion. 

4th. No per diem shall be allowed the members at the adjourned 
session, except for the iull time in which the General A.ssembly 
shall be actually in seBSion. 

Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, moved to reconsider the vote by which 8. 
F. No. 122 was lost, the consideration of which motion was post
poned. 

REPORTS OF OOMHITl'EES. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, sub· 
mitted the followinjl.' report : 

MB. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
re}>"rt that they have this day presented to the GQvernor for hie ap· 
proval the following billa, viz : 

H. F. No. 19, An act authorizing the appointment of deputy 
county auditors. 

Also, H. F. No. 26, An act to amend chapter 86, of the acta of 
the Tenth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 265, An act to amend an act to provide a State 
Capitol. 

Also, H. F. No. 402, An act to legalize certain acta of E. C. 
Mount, as auditor of Guthrie county. 

Also, S. F. No. 43, An act t> provide for an argument term of 
the supreme court at Council Bluffs. 

Also, S. F. No. 156, An act to legalize corpora~ions for pecuniary 
profit, organized under the provisions of chapter 59 of the Revision 
of 1860, &c. 

Also, joint resolution ~king Congress to place lumber on the free 
list. 

Also, concurrent resolution requesting the Governor to postpone 
the execution of the prisoner Stanley. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Chairman. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from Commit ee on Enrolled Bills, submit· 
ted the following r~ort : 

MR. SPEAKER:-The Committee on Enrolled Bille ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bills and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 341, A bill for an aet requiring the publication of the 
receipts and disbursements of the funds of independent school 
die.tricts. 

Also, H. F. No. 885, A bill for an act to authorize the recorder 
of Hancock county to make new indexes of deed records. 

89 
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Also, H. F. No. 169, A bill for an act to amend chapter 98 of 
the acts of the Twelfth General Auembly in ralation to the in
debtedness of school districts. 

Also, H. F. No. 369, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the town of Olear Lake, Cerro Gordo county, Iowa. 

Aleo, H. F. No. 864, A bill for an act to legalize the incoporation 
of the town of Ackley, Iowa, and the election of officers. 

Also, H. F. No. 886, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora· 
tlon of the town of Richland, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 827, A bill for an act requiring cities to pay 
damages in certain caaea. 

Also, Substitute for H. F. No. tt, A bill for an act relating to 
the im}lrovement of streets and alleys. 

Also, a joint resolution giving certain authority to the Auditor of 
State in res_pect to credits Claimed by certain counties. · 

Also, S. F. No 136, A bill for an act to provide for surveying 
Iande or lots in certain caaes. 

Also, S. F. No. 245, A bill for an act to legalize the election of 
school directors of the independent s3hool district of Camanche 
city. 

Also, 8. F. No. 88, A bill for an act to amend chapter 53 of the 
Revision of 1860, &c. 

Also, S. F. No. i7, A bill for an act to regulate the manufactur
ing, keeping and sale of certain oils. 

Also, S. F. No. 240, A bill for an act to amend chapter 2, acta 
of the Thirteenth General ABBembly, and to authorize the district 
judge of the fourth judicial district to appoint terms of court in 
certain counties. 

Also, S. F. No. i3la, A hill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
independent district of <:!rand Junction, Iowa. 

Also, 8. F. No. 237, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora
tion of the town of Drakeville, in Davis county, Iowa, &c. 

Also, S. F. No. 219, A bill for au act to l~~lize the acts of the 
board of directors of the independent school d1strict of Blakesburg, 
Wapello county, Iowa. 

Also1 8. F. No. 139/ A bill for an act to legalize certain bonds 
isaued by the board o directors of the independent school district 
of Nashua, Chickasaw county, Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No 98, A bill for an act to amend section 8305 of the 
Revision of 1860, exempting sewing machines from execution. 

Also, S. F. No. 947, A bill for an act making valid certain deeds 
for town lots in Sigourney. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, Ohai1"lnnm. 

Mr. Pratt moved that the further consideration of the resolution 
be postponed until to-morrow morning, ftrst thing after reading the 
Joomal. 
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The motion prevailed. 
By lean, Mr. Peet called up B. F. No. 230, A bill tor an act to 

amend section 2, chapter 6, acta of the Fourteenth General As
eembly. 

Read a ftrat and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Roads and Highways. 

By leave, Mr. Te&le introdneed H. F. No. 492, A bill for an act 
to provide against increased taxation for State pnrpoees. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Rohlfs moved to refer the bill to Committee on Ways and 

Keane. 
Mr. Irish moved to instruct the committee to report next Friday, 

at 2 o'clock P. M. 
The motion to instruct did not prevail. 
The mution to refer did not prevai 1. 

JIBSSA.GB J'BOK TBB SBlUTB. 

The following lll888ag& was received from the Senate: 
Ms. SPBAKBB :-1 am directed by the Senate to return herewith. 

H. F. No. 107. 
W. L. VESTAL, Firat Asmtant &cretary. 

The Hooee ordered the bill engroeeed for a third reading. 
Mr. Teale moved that the role be anspended, that the bill be 

eoneidered engrOHaed atld read a third time now. 
The motion pretailed. 
Tbe bill was read a third time. 
On the q ueation, " Shall the bill pass W" the yeas and nays were 

aa follows: 
The yeas were-
Meaara. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; Blake, Blakely, 

Bliae, B~newitz, Batler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Obrietoph, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day I Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johntton, Keablea, Lee. Litzenberg, McOlnre, MoOoy, M:eniU?...~il
ler, .Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, .Wee, 
Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Struthers. Tasker, Teale, Toft&, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Bann, Wil
liams, w•on, of Keokuk; Wilaon,~of W ashlngton ; Wood, of0la1 ; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and 
.Mr. Bpeaker.-Total, 72. 

The nays were-
:Meeers. Rreaheim, Campbell, Clark, ·ot Benton; Freeman, 

Heberling, Hovey, Kasson, Leahy, Paul. Stow, and 'rnttle--Total, 
11. 
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Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, 

Booth, Caldwell, Davisson, Dnncomb~, Ericson, Hanan, Hewett, 
Maxwell, McAllister, Morrison, Perkins, Van De venter and Whit. 
ten.-Total, 17. 

So bill passeJ and the title was a~reed to. 
On motion of Mr. Dumont, H. F. No. 65, A bill for an act ap

portioning the State into representative districts, &c., wae taken 
up and considered. 

The substitute recommended by the Committee wae adopted. 
Mr. Dumont moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pase ¥ " the yeas and nays wore 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Blise, 
Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day! Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Eric
eon, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, 
Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberf!', Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrill, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pilul, Peet, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, VanDeventer, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
of W asbington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 85. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused --
Meeers. Blackman, Booth, Caldwell, Clark, of Benton; Davie

eon, Hall, Hanan, Kaeeon, Morrison, Perkins, Rice, Rohlfs, Teale, 
Whitten, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 15. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed t.o. 
By leave, Mr. Gear introduced H. F. No. •23, A bill for an act 

legalizing the articles of incorporation of the Burlington & South
western Railway Company, and the amendments thereto. 

The bill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Gear moved that the rule be suspended, and the _.1 be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time uow, which prevailed, and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 
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Beatt,., of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bli88, Bona
witz, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Dayton, DraE_er, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericaon, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Good
speed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hop
kirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Keablea, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister,McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Peet, Perkiue, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, SkiJlin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tas
ker, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, 
of Mills; Wri~ht, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 81. 

The nays were none. 
Abtwnt or excused-
Meesrs. Blackman, Booth, CaldwelJ, Christoph, Clark, of Ben

ton; Clarke, of Iowa; Davisson, Day, Evans, Hanan, Ka88on, 
Leahy, MeUoy, Mills, Morrison, Teale, Van S!iun, Whitten, and 
Wood, of Story-Total, 19. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
The ~peaker announced as a committee of conference on the Pllrt 

of the Rou11e on the disagreeing vote on substitute for H. F. No. 
19, Me88rs. O'Donnell, Pratt, and Williams. 

The Hour of adjournment having arrived, the Speaker declared 
the Honse adjoorn~;d. 

HALL o:r TBB HousB o:r REPRBBENTATIVBs, } 
Das MoiNBS, IowA, April 11th, 1872. 

Hoose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
Prayer by Rev. L. M. Walters. · 
Mr. Duncombe moved that the reading of the Journal be dis

pensed with. 
The motion prevailed. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Mr. Duncombe moved to take up the unfinished business of yes
tdrday, the resolution offered by Mr. Beresheim in relation to ad-
journment. -

Mr. Pratt offered the tollowing substitute for the resolution : 
R~olved by ths General Aaasmbly of the State Qf Iowa: let. 

That from and after Friday, the 19th day of April, inst., no bills 
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shall be ihtrodoced into either Hooae of the General Auembly, ex
cept through the etandiog committees thereof. 

9<1. That from and after Wednesday, the 17th day of April, inat., 
no boeinese shall be traneacted in either Hoose of the General Aa· 
sembly, except soch as may be oeceeaary for the consideration aod 
paseage of the oeceesary bills tor the new code, and to provide for 
the taking eff~ct and publication ot the aame. 

Mr. K8880n moved to amend the substitute by adding, "and the 
r8fl0lar appropriation l:.ill&." : 

The amendment waa adopted. 
On the adoption of the substitute the yeas and naye were as fol

low&: 
The yeas were--
Meeera. Appleton, Beatt;!, of Cedar; Beatty, of JasJ>er; Blake, 

Blise, Booewitz, Cadwell, Campbell, Carver, Crawford, Daf, Day
ton, Dumont, Duncan, Durham Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Han
son, Hewett, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kass')u, Keablee, Lee, LitzeD
barg, Maxwell, McAllister, McOoy, Newbold, Pratt, Rice, Role, 
Secor, Stedman, Strothera, Tasker, Tofte, Van Meter, Van Saon, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; 
Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker.-Total~ •5. 

The nays were-
Mesers. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Bereeheim, Booth, Batler, Cald

well, Cardell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa.; 
Cloae, Danforth, Davis, Davisson Draper, Duncombe, Ericson, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, 
Lfahy, McClure, Merrell, MHls, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, 
Reuther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Williame, Wright, of Mills; and Wright, 
ot Van Buren-Total, 46. 

Absent or escuaed-
Mesera. Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Ellewort~, Hanan, Miller, 

.Morrieson, Peet, and Whitten-Total, 9. 
So tbe substitute was lost. 
Mr. Caldwell moved to strike Otlt " 2d W edoesday in Febru

arL" and insert 3d Wednesday in January. 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Casmpbell moved to amend the fourth resolution so as to 

read " no per diem shall be allowed between the present and ad
journed seseion, nor at the adjourned session except for tbe full 
time in which tbe General Assembly shall be actually in seeeion. 

Mr. Wright, of Mille, mo~ed to amend the amendment as fol
lows : Provided tbe members during the extra session shall not 
receive per diem for a larger period than twenty days. 

Tbe amendment to the amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend the amendment as follows : 
Provided such adjourned seseion shall not continue for more 

than thirty days from the day h convenes. 
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The motion prevailed. 
The amendment as amended was adopted. 
Mr. Rohlfs moved to amend by striking out the " 16th day of 

April," and insert the "t23d day of April, at li o'clock, M." 
The amendment was adopted. 

l£B88AGB J'BOK TBB SBBATB. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
lb. SPEAKER : I am directed to inform your honorable body that 

the Senate baa agreed to the re~rt ot the second Committee of 
Conference, on subetitute for S. F. No.1, and I herewith transmit 
the bill and amendments. 

Also. that the Senate bas amended House amendments to S. F. 
No. 190, A bill for an act makinJ appropriations for the Agricul
tural College and Farm, by inserttng after the word " other," aad 
before the word "improvements," the word "farm." 

In which amendment, the concurrence of the House is respect
fully asked. 

Also, S. F. No. 263, A bill for an act to remove the disabilities, 
of Mordecai Cropper, and to restore to him the right of citizenship. 

Also, 8. F. No. 264, A bill for an act to amend seotion 1, of 
chapter 6, acts of the Utb General Assembly relative to bridges. 

J. A. T. HULL, &creta;ry. 

Mr. Stedman moved to strike out 16, after the words "ad
journed on the " and insert 24th. Strike out the balance of the 
fir:it reeolntion. Strike out the second, third and fourth resolutions. 
Add, Resollvdd, That the new Code be referred back to the Com
miBBioners with instructions to report to the 15tb General Assembly. 

The amendment did not preval. 
Mr. Pratt moved to postpone till to-morrow morning. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Beresheim moved to strike oat " Bonae of Representatives" 

and insert, the General A88embly of the State of Iowa. 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Evans moved to strike out the first part of the preamble. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to strike out all the preamble. 
The motion prevailed. 
The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution as 

amended, the yeas and nays were demanded, and were as fol
Jows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blakely, 

Booth, Bntler, Caldwell, Cardell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; 
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Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Dayto1 
mont, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Green, 
Heberling, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Leahy, Litzenberg, .Ma 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mille, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Reuther, R hlfe, Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, 
Deventer, Van Meter, Williams, Wood, of Clay; Wood, of E 
and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 52. 

The na' e were-
Me89re: Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty of Jasper; Bergh, l 

Bliss, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Campbell, Carver, Crawford, Day 
]:)_er, Duncan, Durham, Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, H· 
Hopkirk, Johnston, K888on, Keablee, Lee, McAllister, M 
Newbold, Peet, Pratt, Rice! Role, Secor, Skillin, Stet 
Strothers, T&~~ker, Teale, Tufte, Van Sann, Wilson, of Ke
Wilson, of W ashingron; Wright, of Mills ; and Mr. Spea 
Total, 43. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Ellsworth, Hanan, Morrison, and Whi 

Total, 5. 
So the resolution was adopted. 
On motion of Mr. O'Donnell the motion to reconsider the vote 

by which S. F. No. 122, A bill for an act to permanently locate 
and provide for tile erection and control of an additional penitenti· 
ary was lost, was taken up and considered. 

The motion to reconsider prevailed. 
On the qneetion, "Shall the bill pass W" the yeas and nays were 

as follows : 
The veas were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty! of Cedar; Bereeheim, Blake, Blakely, 

Bonewitz, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Campbell, 
Clark, of Benton L Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Day, Duncan, Dur
ham, Duncombe, .ll.;riCOQ.n, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, Heber
ling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, K889on, Kea· 
bles, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tut\s, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wright, of 
Millt~; and Mr. Speaker-T<•tal, 60. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jd8per; Bergh, Bliss, 

Butler, Christoph, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Davi89on, Dayton, 
Draper, Dnmont, Flenniken, Goodspeed, HaJJ.,. Hanson, Hilton, 
Leahy, McCoy, Reuther, Schweer, Skillin, &::Stow, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay ; 
Wood, of Story; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 31. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Ellsworth, Hanan, Lee, Morrison, Secor, 

Stewart Whitten and Wood, of Story-Total, 9. 
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So the bill pa~;eed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Blake moved to take up the motion to reoonsider the vote 

by which S. F. No. 183, the normal school bill, was lost. 
Mr. Dllvisson moved to lay the motion on the table. 
On the motion to lay on the table, Mr. Lee demanded the yeas 

and nays, which were !lS follows : 
The yeas were-
Mtssrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blakely, 

Caldwe11, Campbell, Christoph, Close, urawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Davi~;son, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont; Duncan, Durham, Ev
ans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Hanson. Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, 
Keables, J,ep, McAllister, McCoy, Peet, Reuther, Rice. Sandry, 
Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tnfrs, Van Meter, Wilson, of 
W ashingtoo ; Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 
46. 

The nays were-
~essrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blake, Bliss, 

Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa ; Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, 
Green, Hl!ll, Heberlin~. Hewett, Irish, Litzenber~r, McClure, 
Merrell, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Panl, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, RohlfF, 
Role, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Tuttle, Van 
Deveoter, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of 
Clay; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 44. 

Absent or excused---
Messrs. Blackman, Ellsworth, Hanan, Hovey, Kaswn, Leshy, 

Maxwell, M-->rrison, Newbold and Whitten---Total, 10. 
So the motion to lay on the tahle did not prevail. 
On the motion to reconsider, Messrs. Merrell and Irish demanded 

tbe yeas and nays, which were as tollows: 
The yeas were-
MesHs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, CJf Jasper; Beresheim, Bc-rgh, 

Blake, BJiss, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of 
Benton; Clarke, ot IowR; Duucombe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, 
Green, Hall, Heberling, HewJtt, H<>vev, Irish, Leahy, Litzen
berg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Rohlfs, Rnl>-, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of 
Olav; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 46. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Blakely, Caldwell, 

CampbE-ll, Christoph, Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, DavisAou, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Dnncan, Dnrbam, Evans, Flen
niken, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Keables, 
Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Peet, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schwef'r, 
Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wil
son, of W ashingtoo; Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Van 
Boren-Total, 44. 

83 
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Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Cadwell, Ellsworth, Hanan, Kusoo, Max· 

well, .Morrison, Newbold, Whitten, and Wright, of .Mills-Total, 
10. 

So the motion to reconsider prevailed. 
The question recurring on the passage of the bill, the yeas and 

oays were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Me18ra. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper ; Bergh, Blake, 

Bliss, Bonewit.z, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, GarVer, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Green, 
Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, K&880n, Leahy, Litzen
berg, McClure, .Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Rohlfs, Role, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Strothers, Tas
ker). Tattle, Van Deventer, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, 
of ulay; and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 47. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin~er, Blakely, Caldwell, 

Campbell, Christoph, Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Daviseon, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Evan~ Flenni· 
ken, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, 
Keables, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, O'Donnell, Peet, Reuther, 
Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tufts, Yao Meter, 
Van Sann, Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story; and Wright, 
of Van Buren-Total, fo. 

Absent or excosed-
Me88rs. Beresheim, Blackman, EHeworth, Hanan, M.axwelJ, 

Morrison, Whitten, and Wright, of M.ilJ&-Total, 8. 
So the bill not having received a constitutional majority failed to 

paes the House. 
Mr. Davi88on moved to taka up the report of the Committee of 

Conference on S. F. No. 1. 
The motion prevailed. 

REPORT OF OOMHITTitB OF OONFERBNOE, NUMB~B TWO. 

The second Committee of Conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houees upon the Senate amendments to the Honse amend· 
mente to Substitute for S. F. No. 1, havillg met after full and free 
conference, have agreed to and do report to their respective 
Honses the following : 

That that the Honse recede from its disagreement to the Senate 
amendment of the first Hoose amendment (being the second pro
viso in the bill) and adopt the same. 
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That the Senate amendment to the second House amendment 
(bemg the third proviso in the bill) be stricken out. 

F. T. CAMPBELL, 
JOHN E. BURKE, 

.Managers on part of ths 8m'Zte. 

D. D. DAVISSON, 
L. L. AINSWORTH, 
DAVID SECOR, 

Jfanagers on pari of the Hou9e. 

Mr. Duncombe moved that the Hoose adopt the report of the 
committee. 

On the adoption of the report, the yeas and nays were as fol
lows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bergh, Bonawitz, Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, Oardell, Oarver, 
Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ericaoo, Fre£
man, Gear, GoodsRf!ed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, McAllister, McCoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, 13killio, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothel'fl, 
TRSker, Tattle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Sann, Williams, 
Wilson, of W ashin~n; Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Van Boren ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Blake Blakely, Butler, 

Cadwell, Clark, of' Benton; Danforth, Dumont, Evans, Flenniken, 
Irish, K888oD, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, Reuther, l{ole, 
Schweer, Teale, Tofte, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Story, and 
Wright, of .Mills--Total, 25. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Bliss, Ellsworth, Hanar, Hovey, Mills, .Mor

rison, Peet, Secor, and Whitten-Total, 10. 
8:, the report of the Con terence was adopted. 

REPORTS OJ' OOMMITTKRS. 

Mr. Van Deventer, from the Committee on Enrolled Bill1.1, sub
mitted the following_ report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-Tbe Committee on Enrolled Bille respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor tor 
his approval the following bills, viz: 

Joint resolution giring certain authority to the State Auditor 
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in respect to the credits clai.med by the counties of Harrison, 
Howard, Marion, Jasper, Louisa, and Bremer, &c. 

Also, H. F. No. 836, An act declarinK the continuation of the 
incorporation of the town of Richland, and legalizing the election 
of officers thereof. 

Also, H. F. No. 827, An act requiring cities to pay damages in 
certain cases. 

Ah;o, S. F. No. 98, An act to amend section 8305 of the Revision 
of 1860. · 

Also, S. F. No. 24:7, An act making valid certain deeds of town 
Jots in the town of Sigourney. 

Also, S. F. No. 13~, An act to legalize certain bonds issued by 
the board of direct~ra of the independent school district of Nashua, 
Chickasaw county, Iowa, &c. 

Also, S. F. No. 245, An act to legalize the election of ach()ol di
rectors of the independent school district of Camanche City. 

Also, S. F. No. 136, An act to provide for surveying lands and 
lots in certain caees. 

Also, S. F. No. 212, An act legalizing the acta of the boards uf 
directors of the independent school district d Blakesburg, W a
pello county, Iowa. 

J. VAN DEVENTER, CIW!irman. 

On motion of Mr. Carver, S. F. No. 21, A bill for an act to perm
anently locate the State Reform School, was taken up and con
sidered. 

The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. 
Leahy, the yeas and nays were demanded, which were as follows: 

The yeas were---
Messrs. AJ>pleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

ller ; Bergh, Blake, Butler, Cadwell, CardeiJ, Christoph, Close, 
Danforth, Davis, Drap_er, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Evane, Green, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Johnston, Kasson, KeableP, 
Leahy. Lee, Maxwell, McCoy, Miller. Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sted
man, Tufts, Tuttle, V au Meter, Wilson, of W asuington ; Wood, 
of Story; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 41. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beresheim, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Caldwell, 

Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Day, Dsyton, Duncombe, Ericson, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, 
Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rule, 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, 
Teale, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay ; 
and Mr. Speaker--Total, 47. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blakely, Blackman, Davisson, Ellsworth, Hanan, Hovey, 
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.McAllister, Morrison, Paul, VanDeventer, Whitten, and Wright, 
of Mille-Total, 12. 

So the amendment was not adopted. 
Tbe guestion recorriug on the amendment offered by Mr. Cald

well, Mr. Ballinger moved to amend the amendment by striking 
out the proviso. 

The motion prevailed. 
The question being on the adoption of the amendment as 

amended, Mr. Butler demanded the yeas and nays, which \\·ere as 
follows: 

The yeas were-
Meesrs. Ballinger, Beresheim, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Carver, Heb

erling, Hewett, Hilton, Kasson, Keables, O'Donnell, Pratt, Sandry, 
Schweer, Stedman, Stow, Teale, Van Meter, and Wright, of Van 
Bnren-Total, 19. · 

The nays were-
:Meesrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas• 

per; Bergh, Blake, Bli88, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Dllvis, Draper, Du
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Goodspeed, Hanson, Irish, Johnston, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mills, 
Newbold, Peet, Perkima, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, 
Skillin, Stewart, Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, Van Saun, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; 
Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 59. 

A beent or excnsed-
Mesers. Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; 

Daviseon, Day, Da~ton, Ellsworth, Gear, Green, Hall, Hauan, 
Hopkirk, Hovey, Miller, Morrison, Paul, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Whitten, and Wright, of Mille-Total, 32. 

So 'be motion to amend did not prevail. • 
Mr. Irish moved to suspend tbe role and pot the bill upon its 

p&£JI58ge. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The Honse ordered the•bill engr088ed for a third reading . 
.Mr. Irish moved that the role be suspended, and the bill consid-

ered engro88ed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
Tbe bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were 

u follows: 
The yeas were-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim,~Bergh, Blake, 

Bli88, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton; Dayton, Duncombe, Durham, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Green, Hall, Hewett, Irish, Ka88on, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Mills, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, 
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Rohlfs, Role, Sandrv, Se<-'Or, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers• 
Tofte, Tuttle, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; W ood• 
of Clay ; Wright, of .Mills; and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 60 • 

. The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Cald· 

well, Campbell, ChriKtoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Ericaon, Flen
niken, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberliop:, Htlton, Jobnaton, Leahy, 
Maxwell, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Schweer, Stewart, Tasker, Teale, Van Meter, Wilson, of W asbiog
ton; Wood, of Story; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, '0. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman. Davieaon, Ellsworth, Hanan, Hopkirk, Hovey; 

Morrison, Paul, and Van Deventer-Total, 10. 
So the bill not receiving a constitutional majority, was declared 

lost. 
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Van Devente--. 
Mr. Hewett moved to take up S. F. No. 190, A bill for an act 

making an appropriation for the Agricultural Farm and College. 
The motion prevailed. 
The qneetion recurring on concurring in the Senate amendment, 

the yeas and nays were aa follows : 
The yeaa were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jaaper; Bere~Sheim, Ber~h, Blake, Blakely, Booth, 
Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close?., Crawtord, Danforth, Davis, 
Day, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, lJorham, Ericson, Evan£1, Flen
niken, Freeman, Gea!', Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, .McAllister, McClure, .McCoy, Merrell, .Miller, Mills, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Peat, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Rule, SanJry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, 
Wilson, of Washington: Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, 
of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren, anfl Mr. Speaker-Total, 81. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, BliBB, Bonawitz, Campbell, Daviseon, Day

ton, _Dumont, Ellsworth, Hanan, Heberling,_ ~ovey, Ma~well, 
Morneon, Paul, Pratt, Teale, Van De venter, Wh1tten, and WiltOn, 
of Keokuk-Total, 19. 

So the House concurred in the Senate amendment. 
Leave was granted Mr. Wood, of Clay, to introduce H. F. No. •*, A bill for an act aotborizio,; .the Auditor of State to ilene hie 

Y.urant on the State Treasurer in certain oaeee named therein. 
Read a firs& and second time, and paaaed on file. 
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Leave was granted to Mr. Rholfs, from Committee on Oomper. 
eation of Public Officers, to submit the following report : 

lb. SPJUKEB :-Your Committee on Compensation of Public 
Offioere, to whom was referred a House Resolution, fixing the com
pensation per day of the officers and employees of the Hooee, have 
had the same onder consideration, and the minority of the said 
committee have instructed me to report the. following substitute 
therefor and recommend its pusage : 

Chief Clerk, and let and 2d Aaaistant Clerke. $7 00 per day. 
Eogroeeing and Enrolling Clerke, each, $6 00 per day. 
Sergeant;..at-Arms, fi 00 per day. 
Janitors, each, '5 00 per day. 
Doorkeeper, 14 00 per day. . 
Paperfolders, each, es 00 per day. 
Meeseogera, each, *2 50 per day. 

M. J. 1WHLFS, Ohairman. 

Ma. SPBADB :-Your Committee on Compensation of Public 
Officers, to whom W!lS referred a House reaolotion fixing the com
pensation per day of the officers and employees of the House, have 
bad the same onder consideration, and the majority of the said 
committee have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose 
with the following amendments : Strike (lOt in lineal and 2 re
spectively, $10 and $8 and insert ,6. Strike oot in line 3, '7 and 
insert .5. Strike out in line 4 and 6, 15 and '6 and insert ,4. 
Strike out for paperfolder U, and insert ,3. Strike out in the 7th 
line, '3 and insert 12, and as so au.ended, reoommend its passage. 

M. J ROHLFS, Chairman. 

The honr of 12M. having arrived, the Speaker announced the 
Hoose adjourned. 

Two o'oLoox, P. H. 

Honse called to order by the Speaker. 

By leave, Mr. Hilton introduced H. F. No. 495, A bill for an act 
to change the time of holding the circuit court in :Monroe county. 

The bill wu read a first and eecond time • 
.Mr. Hilton moved that the role be soependfld. and the bill be 

considered engroued, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 
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On the question, " Shall the bill pass~ " the yeas and nays WAre 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of C~dar; Beatt.v, of Jae1ler; Bere

eheim, Bergh, Blake, Blably, Bliee, B.Jnewitz, Booth, Hatler, Cad
well, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Chrieto)'h, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Davieeon, Day, Dayton, Dra
per, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, 
GoodeJ>eed, Hall, Hanson, Heberlin~, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Johnston, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
.Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Rohlfs, H.ule, Sandry, Schweer, l::lecor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Struthers, Tasker, l'nfte, Tuttle, Van .Meter, Van Saun, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, 
of Clay; Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 75. 

Tne ni!YB were none. 
Abeent or excused-
Meeere. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Carver, Danforth, Davie, 

Dumont, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Kaeeon, 
Keablee, Leahy, .Maxwell, Merrell, Miller, Pant, Stow, Teale, 
Van Deveuter, Whitten, and Wood, of Story-Total, 25. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Duncombe, from Judiciary Committee, submitted 

the following report : 
MR. SPEAKER:-The J ndiciary Committee, to whom was referred 

H. F. No. 181, report the same ba,.k, and recommend its paeeage. 

J. F. DUNOOMBE, Chairman, 

On motion of Mr. P~-et, S. F. No. 264, A bill for an act to 
amend section 1, chapter 6, acts of the Fourteenth General Aeeem
blv, was taken up and read a first and second time. 

·Mr. Peet moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be con
sidered engrossed, and read a third time uow, which prevailed, and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question '"Shall the bill paed ~" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Meeere. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of J aeper; Bereeheim, Blake, 

Blakely, Bliee, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler; Cadwell, Caldwell, Camp
bell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Cloee, Craw
ford, Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Gear, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hop
kirk, Irish, Johnston, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, .McClure, 
McCoy, Mille, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stowl.... Struthers, Tasker, Van 
Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; wilson, of Washington; 
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Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-:
Total, 62. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Bergh, Danforth, Davisson, Durham, Evans, 

FrJeman. GoodspEed, Hilton, Leahy, Merrell, Newbold, Rohlfs, 
Sandry, Tofte, Van Meter, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 16. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Blackman, Clarke, of Iowa; Flen

niken, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Kasson, Keables, .Maxwell, .Miller, 
Morrison, Paul, Perkins, Rule, Schweer, Teale, Tuttle~ Van De
venter, Whitten, and Wood, of Story-Total, 22. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Williams, from Committee on State University, submitted 

the following report : 
MB. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on State University, to whom 

was referred H. F. No. 355, A bill for an act to create a ~tate His
torical Society, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
nnder consideration, and have instructEd me to report back the 
substitute herewith submitted with the rerommendat10n that the 
eubstitnte do pass. 

JAS. L. WILLIAMS, Chai'NTUJA'I, • 

.Mr. Butler, from Committee on Police Regulations, submitted 
the following report: 

MB. SPEAKER :-Y oar Committee on Police Regulations, to 
whom was referred H. F. No. 199, A bill for an act tor .the pro· 
teetion of ion keepers, beg leave to report tbl\t they have had the 
Fame nneler consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that i~ do paes. 

Also, II. F. No. 96, A bill for an act to prevent the manufacture 
and sale of dangerous illuminating fluids, beg leave to report that 
they have had tbe same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report tbe same back to the Hoose with the recommenda
tion tbat it be indefinitely postponed. 

WM. BUTLER, Chairman. 

On motio!' of Mr. Dnncan n. J:t'. No. 331, A bill for AD act to 
repeal section 46, chapter 109, of the acts of the Thirteenth Gen
eral Assembly, &c., was taken up and consi~ered. 

The bill was ordered engrossed for a third reading. 
Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol

Io wing report : 
MB. SPBAKER:-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 

referred S. F. No. 12, A bill for an act to legalize the official acts 
of H. B. Hen dersbott, a notary public, beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same onder consideration, and have instructed 

84 
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me to report the eame back to the Hoose with the recommenda
tion that it do pass. 

PRATT, Chairman. 

Mr. Pratt moved that the Hoose adjourn at half-past three 
o'clock, this P. M. 

The motion preniled. 
On motion of Mr. Bergh, H. F. No. 111, A bill for an act in 

relation to the State Library, &c., with report of committee recom
mending its paes~e, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Gear moved to amend by inserting after the words '' be or 
his," the words "her or here." 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Bergh moved to amend by offering for section one, the fol· 

lowing: 
.& it tmact«l by th8 06'neral As•emhly of the ~tau of I()ti)Q, 

That the Governor, the J udgea of the Supreme Court, the Secre
tary of State, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, shall 
by virtue of their offices, oonstitute a board of trnsteea of the 
State Library, of which the Governor shall be president. 

The motion prevaUed. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend section 8, by striking out ",1,000," 

and inserting '' ,1,200." ' 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Bergh moved to amend by adding section 16: There is 

hereby appropriated out of any money to the State Treasury, not 
ctberwiee appropriated, the sum of 11,000 annually, to be expended 
by the board of trustees in the purchase of books tor the library. 

The amendment was adopted. 
The bHI was ordered eogro&Sed for a third reading • 
.Mr. Leahy mond that the role be suependad, and the bill be 

considered engroseed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass1" the yeas ar.d nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bona
witz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarkebof Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Dayton, Draper, umont, Duncan, Duncombe Durham, 
Ellaworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall. Hanso!l; Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Ropkirk, lriah, 
Johnston, Kasson, .K.eables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAlliater, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'DonneU, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reuther, Rice. Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Saon, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; WiJaon, of W 18hington ; Wood, of Clay ; 
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Wood, of Stor.v ; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, of Van Boren ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 89. 

The nays wore-
Me88rs. McCoy, Reed, Teale, and Van Meter-Total, 4. 
Absent or excneed-
:Mee81'8. Blackman, Caldwell, Davi88on, Day, Hanan, Hovey, 

Maxwell, Mills, :Morrison, Peet, Paul, Stewart, Van Deventer, and 
Whitten-Total, 14. 

& the bill paased, and the title was a~reed to. 
On motion of Mr. Green, H. F. No. 296, A bill for an act to pro

mote water power improvement, was taken np and coneidered. 
The boor having arrived for taking up bills on third reading, 

llr. Gear moved that the order be postponed for five minutes. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Green moved that the rnle be suspended and the bill be 

considered engrossed and reaa a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the qneetion "Shall the bill pass r' .the Jeae and nays were 

118 follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of J ast>9r ; Bereehei m, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, 
Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa: Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, 
Day, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goods_peed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Hewett, Hopkirk, Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Keablee, Lee, Litz
enbe~, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Doo· 
nell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rioe, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tofts, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of 
Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van 
Boren; at~d Mr. Speaker-Total, 75. 

The nays were--
Meears. Campbell, Durham, Hilton-Total, 8. 
Absent or excoeed-
M888re. Bergh, Blackman, Carver, Chrietoph, Draper, Dumont, 

Hanan, Heberling. Kasson, Leahy, Maxwell, McCoy, Mills, 1tlor
rieon, Panl, Peet, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Van Deventer, Whit
ten and Wilson, of Washington-Tote.}, 22. 

So the oill p888ed and the title was agreed to. 

BILLS 011 THIRD BlADING. 

H. F. No. 107, A bill for an aot to enable townehipe, incorporated 
towns and cities which have heretofore or may hereafter vote a tax 
in aid of railroads, &c., was read a third time. 
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Mr. Irish moved to postpone the order of bills on third reading. 
The motion did not prevail. 
On the question, " Shall tile bill pass t" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Ja@per; Bereebeim, 

Berge, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Il,,oth, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, oflowa; Close, D11nforth, Davis, Davis
son, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Dnncorube, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Green, Heberling, He;vett, Hilton, 
Irish, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Litzenber~t, McClure, McCoy, 
Miller, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
Meter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay; Wond, 
of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 62. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely, Campbell, Craw

ford, Day, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hopkirk, 
Kasson, Lee, McAllister, .Merrtlll, Newbold, O'Donnell, Reed, 
Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Van Saun, and Wilson, ot Washington 
Total, 25. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Butler, Christoph, Caldwell, Draper, Hanan, 

Hovey, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet., Van Deventer, and 
Whitten-Total, 14. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 86, A btll for an act to arueud chapter 61 of theRe

vision of 1860, &c., was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Me88rs. App!eton, Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, 

Cadwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Freeman, Green, Hewett, Johnston, Ka88<•n, Leahy, 
Merrell, .Miller, Peet, Rice, Sandry, Secor, Stedm.an, Tasker, Teale, 
Williams, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 35. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Bergh, Blab, 

Bliss, Christoph, Davisson, Day, Dorham, Ellsworth, Ericsnn, 
Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Keables. Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Newbold, O'Donnell, J>erkins, Pratt, Reed, 
ReotheJi. Rohlfs, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tofte, 
Tuttle, van Meter, Van Sann, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, ot Van 
Bnren and Mr. Speaker-Total, ~0. 
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Absent or excused-
MeBSrs. Bsllinger, lllackman, Butler, Caldwell, Cardell, Draper, 

Hanan, Hovey, .Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Rule, VanDeven
ter, atJd Whitten--Total, 15. 

So the bill failed to pass the Hoose for want of a constitutional 
majority. 

H . F. No. 267, A bill for an act to devote the public square in 
Algona to court boose purfoees, was read a third time. 

On the question, '' Sbal the bill pass l " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were- · . 
Me11sre. Appleton, Ba11inger, Belltty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; 

Ber~tb1 Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Booth, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, prawt'ord, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Dun
can, Duncombe, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Green, 
Hewett, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Litzenherji!:, McAllis
ter, McClure, McCo.f, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, H.ted, Reuther, 
Rice, Secor, Skillin, ~tedruan, Stow, Srrnthere, Tasker, Tufts, Tut
tle, Van Meter, Van Sann, Williams, Wood, of Clay; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, ot Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speak
er-Total, 54-. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beresheim, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, 

Clarke, of I'~wa; Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Dw, Evan111 Free
man, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Lee, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Peet, Rohlf:~, Rule, Sandry, 
Stewart, Teale, Wilson, of Keokuk; and Wilson, of Washington
Total, 31. 

Absent or excnsed-
Mersrs. Blackman, Butler, Caldwell, Carver, Christoph, Gear, 

Hanan, Hovey, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Schweer, Van 
Deventer, 8)ld Whitten-Total, 15. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 75, A btll for an act pertaining to the division of civil 

townships, was read a third time. 
On tht question, "Shall the bill pass? " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, A pple~n, Beatty, of Jasper ; Beresbeim, 

Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bonew1tz, Booth, Cadwell, Campbell, Car
dell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Cn wford, 
Danforth, Davis, Dayt0n, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, 
Hanson, Heberlinfl, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, McClure, McCoy, .Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Rice, .Rohlffl, 
Rule, Sandry, Skillin, Strnthert~, Tasker, Teale, Van Meter, Van 
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Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aehington ; 
and Wright, of Van Buren··-Total, 66. 

The nays were--
.Meeere. BaUinger, Beatty, of Cedbr; BliY, Christoph, Davieeoo, 

Day, EUeworth, Flennike:1, Lee, .McAllister, Pratt, Reuther, 
Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Tufts, Wood, of Olay; 
Wright, of Mille and Mr. Speaker-Total, 21. 

Absent or excused-· 
.Me88re. Blackman, Butler, Caldwell, Hanan, Hovey, Maxwell, 

.Mille, Morrison, Reed, l'uttle, Van Deventer, Whitten and Wood, 
of Story-Total, 14. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By )eave .Mr. Miller submitted the followicg report from the 

Committee on Elections : 
MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Elections, to whom was 

referred li. F. No. 357, A bill foJr an act providing f9r the return 
of the poll books to the county auditor, beg 16ave to report that 
they have had the same under coneidel'ation and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recommenda:ion 
that it rio pass. 

C. B. MILLER, £}ha,innm.. 

By Ieave Mr. Durham submitted the following report: 
MR. SPEAKKR :-Your Committee on Chartable Institutions, t() 

whom was ref~rred H. F. No. 70, A bill tor An aet empowerin~ 
township trustees to purchase grounds for cemetery pupoees, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same nnder consideration 
and have instructed me to report the same hack to the Hou~ with 
the recommendation that it be amended by striking out the word 
three in the fi.ret line of section three, and inserting one; and add 
the following at the end of the section: "in any one year," and ae 
eo amended the bill do paee. . 

D. T. DURHAM, Chairman. 

By leave Mr. McAllister submitted the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Incorporations, to whom 

was refbrred H. F. No. 409, A bill for an act to legalize the acta of 
the Logan town. company, Harrison county, Iowa, beg leave to 
report that they have bad the same onder consideration and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with the rec· 
ommendation that it do pM8. 

McALLISTER, Chairman. 

The boor of adjournment having arrived, the Speaker declared 
the House adjourned. 
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· HALL Oil' Tmr: Houss oF RBPBESENTATIVRs, } 
DJfs MoiNEs, low A, April 12, 1879. 

Boose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Mnrphy. 
Mr. Bereebeim 180Ved that the reading ot the Journal be dis

pensed with. 
The motion prevailed. 

HB88AGE II'BOX THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
.Ma. SPBAKBB :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate hu passed the following bill, in which the concur
rence of the Hoose is asked: 

Substitute for S. F. No. 82, A bill for an act relating to the pur
chase or improvement of Agricnltaral fair grounds. 

I am also directed t.o inform your honorable body that the Senate 
hae concurred in Hoose amendments to S. F. No. 129, A bill for 
an act to permanently locate and provide for the erection and con: 
trol of an additional penitentiary. 

Also, S. F. No. 197, A bi!l.for an act making farther appropria
tions tor the Hospital for the Insane at .Mt. Pleasant. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
hae passed the following bills without amendment: 

H. F. No. 391, A bill for aD act to legahae the tax in Emmet 
county, Iowa, for making and repairing bridges. 

Also, H. F. No. 407, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of E. 
M. Brink, county auditor of Cedar county. 

Also, H. F. No. 428, A bill for an act legalizing the amended 
articles of the incorporation of the Burlington and Southwestern 
Railway Company. 

J. A. T. BULL, Secretary. 

On motion of Mr. Beresheim, special order. H. F. No. 889, A 
bill for an act making further appropriation for the Deaf and Dumb 
Asylum, &c., with report of Committee recommending its P888818, 
wae taken up and considered. 

Mr. Beresheim moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill 
be considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill pass1 " the yeas awd nays were 
as follows: 
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The yeas were-
Meesrt~. Ainsworth, Appleton, BallinJ,!:er, Beattv, of Oedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresbeim, BerJ;!:h, Blackman Blak~ly, Bliss, 
Bonewitz, Booth, Cad well, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, 
Clark, ot Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, 
Dayton, Dnmont, D~ncan, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stew
art, Stow, Struthers, T11sker, Teale, Tntts, Van Meter, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wri~ht, of Mtlls; Wright, 
of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 72. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Butler, C . .ldwell, Close, Davis, Davil'son, Dra

per, Duncomb.e, GreE'n, Hanan, Hovey, Kasson, Maxwell, McAl
lister, McCoy, Mills, Morrison, 0' Donnell, Paul, :Peet, Secor, !:)ted
mao, Tuttlt, VanDeventer, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Wash
ington; and Wood, of Story-Total, 28. 

So the bill passed and the title was agt·eed to. 

REPORTS OF CO!RIITTEES. 

Mr. Bergh, from the ComiLittee on Enrolled Bille, f.Ubmitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER:-The Committee on Enrolle~ Blls ask leave to 
report that they have examined the followi11g bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

S. F. No. i97, A bill for an act making further a&ppropriations for 
the Hospital for the Insane, at Mt. Pleasant. 

Also, S. F. No. 122, A bill for an act tl) permanendy lo~ate anct 
provide for the erection and control of an additional penitentiar.v. 

Also, substitute fl)r H. F. No.9, A bill for an act lor the protec
tion of the lite and health of miners. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairman pro tern. 

On motion of Mr. Pratt, S. F. No. 223, A bill for an act dividing 
the State into niue Congressional districts, with report of commit
tee recommending its pasAi!ge, was taken up and considered. 

The hill was ordered engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Pratt moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be con

sidered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

' On the question, " Shall the bill pass¥ " the yeas and nays W6re 
as follows: 
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The yeas were-
MessN. Appleton, .Heatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

aheim, Blackman, Blake, Booth, Caldwell, Carver, Clark, of' Ben
ton; Clarke, oflowa; Close, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Dumont, 
Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Johnston, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzf'nberg, McAllister, McCJnre, McCoy, 
.Miller, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Struth
ers, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of 
Mills ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 57. 

Thn nays were--
MeSBn. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Bergh, Blakely, Bonewitz, Cad

well, Campbell, Christoph, -Danforth, Day, Dayton, Duncombe, 
Flenniken, Ball, Hilton, Irish, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Sandry, 
Schwt!er, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tuttle, and Wright, of 
Van Buren-Total, 28. 

A bRent or excused-
Messrs. Butler, Bliss, Cardell, Draper, Hanan, Hovey, Kasson, 

MerrelJ, Mills, Morrison, Maxwell; O'Donnell, Paul, Stedman, 
Van Deventer, Whitten and Wood, of Story-Total, 15. 

So the bill passed and the title was 82reed to. 
Oa motion of Mr. Rohlfs S. F. No. 186, A bill for :10 act fixing 

the compensation of the General Assembly, &c., was taken up and 
read a first and second time and referred to Committee on Com
pensation of Public Officers. 

On motion cC Mr. Hewett, S. F . No. 147, A bill for an act to em
power the board ( f trustees of the Agricultural College to grant di
plomas, &c., with report of committee recommending its passage, 
was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Hewett moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 
considered engrossed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pasa 1" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
Tbe yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresht$im, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, 
Bonawitz, Booth, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, ·christoph, 
Clark, of Benton; Clarke, ot Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Doncan, Dnrham Ells 
worth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 

85 
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Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Teale, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Sann, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W 88hingtoo : Wood, of 
Clay; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren., and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 80. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused- . 
Messrs: Bliss. Butler, Oaldwell, Draper, Duncombe, Hall, Hanan, 

Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Maxwell, Mills, Morriso_!b Paul, Stedman, 
Tasker, Tnl'ts, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Story
Total, 20. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Bonewitz from Committee on County and Township Org~tn· 

izations, submitted the following report: 
MR. 8PJU.DR :-Your Committee on County and Township 

Organizations, to whom was referred H. F. No. 48, A bill for an act 
to amend chapter 100 of the laws of the 12th General Aesembly of 
the State of Iowa, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Boose with the recommendation that the same be 
amended by striking ont sections one and two thereof, and inserting 
the followio~, and 88 so Amended without recommendation : 

SBo. 1. Each organized civil township is hereby created a body 
corporate for civil and political purposes only, and 88 such may sue 
and be soed, and may do such acts and exercise such powers 88 
may be allowed bylaw. 

SBo. 2. The township trustees of each organized township shall 
declare that the road tax shall be J>aid in money when a majority 
of the tax payers \n the township shall petition the troatees to that 
eftect. Such petition shall order the trustees to let to the lowest 
responsible bidder or bidders, a contract for the making and repair
ing of the roads in their townships for that year. Such petition 
shall be presented to the board of trustees sixty days prior to their 
meeting in April. 

Also, H. F. No. 406, A bill for an act to amend section 2 of 
chapter 115, of the laws of the lOth General Aesembly, in relation 
to publishing tax list, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do paee. 

Also, H. F. No. 33, A bill for an act to authorize County Audit
ors to acknowledge deeds and other instruments in writing, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the sa~ue onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that the same be amended by inserting the 
following words : "And recorders" after auditors, in the fourth 
line, and as so amended that it do paes. 

BONEWITZ, 0/w,irrnan. 
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On motion of Mr. StowS. F. No. 46, A bill for an aot creating 
the 13th Judicial District, with reY,ort of committee recommending 
it paaeage wae taken np and considered. 

Mr. Wright moved that the bill be postponed until 9:30 P. x. 
The motion prevtilled. 
Mr. Campbell moved to take up the motion to reconsider the 

vote by which the Hoose passed H. F. No. 83, A bill for an act to 
repeal chapter 171, of the laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, 
&o. 

Mr. Pratt moved to lay the motion on the table • . 
On the motion to lay on the table, Mr. Campbell and Mr. Irish 

demanded the 'eae and nays, which were as followe: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty of Cedar; Beresheim, Blackman, Blab, 

Blias, Bonawitz, Booth, Caldwell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; 
Crawford, Davis, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Keables, 
Leahy, Litzenberg, MoOlore, Pratt, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, 
Tasker, Wright, of Mills, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 28. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; Blakely, Butler, 

Cadwell, Cllmpbell, Cardell, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Danforth, Davi88on, Day, Dayton, Dra~er, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Evans, Freeman, Gear, G\lodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Jobnstou, Lee, Maxwell, McAllis
ter, :MoOoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, 0' Donnell, Perkins, Reed, 
Rentber.J. Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, 
Stow, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van .Meter, Van Saun, Williamt>, 
Wilaoo, of' Keokuk; Wood, of Clay·; and Wright, of Var. Boren 
-Total, 68. 

Absent or excused-
M.e@srs. BArgb, Dumont, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Kasson, Mills, 

Morrison, Paul, Peet, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of' Wash
ington; and Wood, of Story-Total, 14. 

So the motion to lay the motion to. reconsider on the table did 
not prevail. 

The question recurring on the motion to reconsider, Mr. Ains
worth and Mr. Campbell demanded the yeas and nays, which 
were as follows : 

The yaas were-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blake, 

Blakely. Bonewitz.t Bntler, Campbell, CardeJJ, Christoph, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Danforth, 1Javi88on, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Dun
combe, Ericson Freeman~ Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heber
ling, Hilton, Hopkirk, lrisb-, Johnaton, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, 
:Mc-Coy, :Merrell, :Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow~ 
Strnthers, Teale, Tofte, Tuttle, Van .Meter, Van Saun, W'Jlson.z Jf 
Keokuk ; W ilaon, of W asbington ; Wood, of Clay; and .Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 58. 
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The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Deatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Black•an, 

Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Close, 
Davis, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenoiken, Keables, Leahy, 
Litzenberg, McClure, Perkins, Pratt, Stedman; Tasker, Wright, 
of Van Boren-Total, 25. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Crawford, Dumont, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, 

Kasson, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Secor, Van Deventer, Whitte11, 
Williams, Wood, of Story; and Wright, of .Mills-Total, 17. 

So the motion t.) reconsider prevailed. 
The question recurring on the passage of the bill, the yeas and 

nave were as followa : · 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ain11worth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Berghblllake, 

Blakely, Butler, Campbell, Christoph, Danforth, Day, ayton, 
Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, Freeman, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberlin~, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McCoy, Miller, NE~wbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Role, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 44. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Heresheim, Blackman, Bliss, Bona

witz, Booth, Cadwell, Oaldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Dumont, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flennike_!)J Gear, Goodspeed, Hewett, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, .McClure, Merrell, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reuther, Secor, Stedman, Tasker, Tufts, Van Saon, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wi:son, of Washington; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 43. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Kasson, Mills, Morri

son Paul, Teale, Van Deveuter, Whitten, Williams, and Wood, of 
Story-Total, 13. 

So the bill not having received a constitutional majority, failed 
to pass the Hoose. 

On motion of Mr. Wood, of Clay, H. F. No. 387, A bill for an 
act to legalize the acts of the board of Supervisors of Emmet 
county, in funding outstanding county warrants, &c., with report 
of committee recommending its pas~age, was taken up and con
sidered. 

Mr. Wood, of Clay, moved that the rule be suspended, and the 
bill be considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which 
prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. . . 

On the question, " Shall toe bill pass ~ " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, 
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of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Booth, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Close, 
Crawford, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Goodspeed Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, keablea, Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Perltins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rule, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struther, Tufts, 
Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; 
Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 67. 

'l'he nays were-
M888l'B. Blakely, Evans, Freeman, Hilton, Tasker, Teale, Van 

Meter, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 8. 
Absent or excnaed-
MeBBrs. Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Clarke, of Iowa; 

Danforth, Davisson, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Kas
son, .Muwell, McClure, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Tuttle, 
VanDeventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, of 
Story-Total, 25. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

BEPOBTII OF OOXMITTEEB. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Billa, submitted 
the following report : 

MB. SPBAKBB:-The Committee on Enrolled Billa respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, viz. 

S. F. No. 197, An act making further appropriation for the hos
pital for the insane at Mt. Pleasant. 

8. F. No. 122, An act to permanentlyloCRte and provide for the 
erection and control of an additional penitentiary. . 

~ubetitote for H. F. No.9, An act for the protection of the life 
and health of miners. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohailrma!npro tem. 

On motion of Mr. DaJton, H. F. No. 414, A bill for an act for 
the relief of Geo. W. Carver, Allamakee county, with report of 
committee, recommending its passage, was taken up and conaid
erecl. 

Pending the consideration of the bill, Mr. Freeman moved the 
previous question, which was seconded by the Hoose. 

The question being on the engrossment of the bill, the Hoose 
ordered the bill engrossed and to be read a third time. 

Mr. Dayton moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be con
sidered engroaaed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
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Tbe bill was read a third time. 
On the qneetioo, "Shall the bill pase 9" tbe yeas and nays were 

ae followe : 
The ;yeas were-
lleflsra. Ainsworth, Appleton, Balli.np:er, .Beatty of Jasper; 

Bereebeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bli86, Booewitz, .Booth, 
&t'-r, Cadwell, Oald1Mll, Campbell, Oardell, Carver, Christoph, 
Olar.k, of Beutoo; Crawford, Danforth, Dumont, Unncan, Dun
combe, Ellsworth, Erieeoo, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goedspeed, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, J.ohnstoo, Kea
bles, Litzenberg, Maxwell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Renther, .Rice, R..:·hifs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow:, Struthers, Tofts, Williams, Wil-
80!!1 of Keokuk; and Wood, of Clay-Total, 62. 

The n&)S wer~ 
MeJ~Bn. Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely Clarke, of Iowa; Cl~ 

Davia, Day, Dayton, Draper, Durham, Ev.ans, Green, Kaseon, Lee, 
McAllister, McClure, McCoy, MerrelJ, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van 
Meter, Van Saon, Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Vau Buren. 
aod Mr. Speaker-Total, i6. 

Absent or exonsed-
Measre. Davisson, Hanan, H•wett, Hovey, Leahy, Mills, Mor

rison, Paul, Peet, Van De venter, Whitten, Wilson, of Washing
ton; and Wood, of Story-Total, 13. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~eed to. 
Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Earolled Bills, submitted the 

following report: 
Ma. SPuoa:-Yonr Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 

.report that they have examined the following nsolntions, and find 
them correctly enrolled: 

H. F. No. 891, A bill for an act to legaliJ:e .the bridge tax of 
Emmet county, Iowa. 

H: F. No. 4.23, A bill for an act to legalize the amended articles 
of incorporation of the Bnrlington and Sooth-western Raihra7 
Compamy._ 

H. F. No. 407, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of E. M. 
Brink, as auditor of Cedar county, Iowa. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ollailrm4n pro 'Um. 

On motion of Mr. Hall, H. F. No. 359, A bill for an act to em
power cities and incorpor$ted towoe to construct and maintain 
water-works, etc., with report of committee reoommeDdiag its paa
aa,re, waa taken up and ooneidered. 

The amendment~ Jooommended by the oommittee were adepted. 

Prwid«l, That no each water-works ehall be ordered to be 
· erected, or any contract entered into for the er.eotiou or maintaining 
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of s~ch water works, except the same shall be ordered to be done 
by an affirmative vote of a majority of all the votee cast at any 
general or special city or town election, or by the affirmative vote 
of not Jess than four-fifths of the members of the council or true
tees of each city or incorporated town. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Bereeheim moved to strike out of third line of section five, 

the word "fifcy" and insert "twenty-five." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engroeeed, and read a thii·d time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill pass ¥" the yeas and nays were 

as fofiowe: 
The yeas were- . 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin~eer, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bereebeim. Bergh Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, 
Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, ot 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Damon·, Doncan, Duncombe, . Durham, Eric8on, Evans, Flenni
ken, Gear, GoodeJ>eed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, ~rieh, Johnston, K888on, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Perkins, Reuther, Rol·), Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow Strothere, Tasker, . Teale, Tofte, Tuttle, 
Van Mett>r, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of 
Clay; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 71. 

The nays wert> none. 
Absent or excused- .. 
Met~t~re. Blackman, Blake, Booth Caldwell, Close, Crawford, 

Davie, Draper, Ellsworth, Freeman, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Leahy, 
Miller, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Secor, 
Van Deventet, Whittenz..Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of St"ry ; 
and Wright, of Mills-Total, 29. 

The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
Mr. Ballinger moved to reconsider the vote by which S. F. No. 

199 passed the Honse. · 
.Mr. O'Donnell inoved to lay thf't motion to reconsider on the 

ta~l". 
'rhe motion prevailed. 
Mr. Ball moved that the Railroad Committee be instructed to 

nbmit their report on H. F. No. 298, to-morrow morning. 
Pendin~ th& consideration of which, the Spt~aker announced the 

Hoose adJourned onder the role. 
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Two o'oLOOK, P. M . 

House called to order by the Speaker. 

BBPOBTS OF OOKKITrKES. 

By leave, Mr. Kasson from the Committee on Ways and Means, 
submitted the following report : · 

Ma. SPEAXER:-Yonr Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
waa referred H. F. No. •n. A bill for an act fixing the compensa
tion for publication of delinquent tax lista, beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation 
that it be amended by striking ont of the 4th and 5th lin"e of sec
tion 2, the words '' act in good faith ; " by striking out the words 
" in hie power" at the end of said section, and inserting after the 
word " lowest" the word " practicable ; " and also by etrikiog out 
the word ''fixing" in the title of the bill, and inserting in lien 
thereof, the word " regulating," and that aa eo amended it do paee. 

Also, H. F. No. 397, A bill for an act for the relief of the father 
and heirs of the late Joe. B. Dorr, Col. of the 8th Iowa Cavalry, 
beg leave to report that they have bad the same onder considera
tion, and have instructed me to report the same back to the House 
with the recommendation that it do not paee· 

Also, a joint resolution authorizing the Census Board to ex· 
change certain Iota in Des M')ines, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same onder consideration and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be adopted with an amendment adding at the end the words 
"and witbont any other expense to the treasury. 

Also, H. F. No. 283, A bill for an act providing for the comple
tion of the geolo,;ical survey of the State, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same under consideration and have instructed 
me to rep~rt the Rame back to the Rouse without recommendation. 

Also, H. F. No. 286, A bill for an act amendatory of chapter 25, 
acta of the 9th General Assembly entitled an act, &c., beg leave to 
report that they have bad the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to reP.ort the same back to the Hoose with the rec
ommendation that 1t do not paee. 

Also, S. F. No. 144, A bill for an act to provide for issuing State 
bonds tor losees to the permanent school tnnd, beg leave to report 
that they have bad the same onder consideration and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recom· 
mendation that it do not paes, ae the losses provided for by the bill 
are not yet adjusted and the amount thereof is not yet known. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman. 
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Bv leave Mr. K8880n submitted the following resolution : 
R88olved, That the Chief Clerk of this House be authorized to 

employ the additional clerks neceesary to keep up the engroesing, 
enrolling, and other clerical work, from this day until the close of 
this 8888ion. 

Mr. Pratt from the Committee on Judiciary submitted the fol
lowing report : 

M& SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was re
ferred H. F. No. 372, A bill for an act to amend chapter 89 of the 
13th General Assembly, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same nuder consideration and have instructed me to report the 
eame back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do pass 
with the following amendment: 

SEo. 2. Any person who may feel aggrieved by the action of 
any Board of Equalization in regatrd to the assessment of property, 
may appeal to the District or Circuit Court of the county in which 
said decision or order is made. And the proceedings shall be oon
docted and the case tried by the Court without the intervention 
of a jury. 

H. 0. PRATT, Ohai1'f'JWin. 

Mr. Newbold from the Committee on Schools submitted the fol
lo..vinl( report : 

ME. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re· 
. ferred S. F. No. 145, A bill for an act to legalize the organization 

of the independent school district of Romer, Iowa, beg leave to re
port that they have had the same under consideration, and a ma
JOrity of said committee have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. Fo. '21, A bill for an act to amend section 8, of 
chapter 143, of the acts of the Eleventh General Aesembly, beg 
leave to report that they havo had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hor.se with 
the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 339, A bill for an act to amend chapter 172 of 
the Ninth General Assembly, passed April 8th, 1862, preacribing 
certain duties aud fixing the com11eneation of the county superin
tendent of common schools, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same onder consideration, and have ~nstructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be indef
initely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 893, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
board of school directors of the independent school district of New 
Cherokee, Cherokee county, Iowa, beg leave to report tha' they 
have bad the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that 
it do pass. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Ohai~. 
86 
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The question recurring on the motion of Mr. Hall to take up H. 
F. No. 298, A bill for an act regulating railroads, the Committee 
on Railroads was instmcted to report on said bill to-morrow morn
inll, and the bill was made a special order for 9:30 A. M. 

On motion of Mr. Irish, H. F. No. 855, A bill for an act to reor
ganize the State Historical Society, &c., with report of committee 
recommending a substitute, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Irish moved to amend by adding the following proviso to 
section~: 

Provided, That no compenaation shall be paid to any officers 
except the corresponding secretary and librarian. 

The amendment·was adopted. 
The substitute was adopted. 
The Honse ordered the bill engroBiled, and to be read a third 

time. 
Mr. Irish moved that the rul~ be suspended, and the bill be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question," Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nayll were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beresheim, Berg_h, Blake, Booth, Campbell, 

Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Danforth, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Uoodspeed, . Green, H!lll, Heb
erling, Irish, Keablee, Leahy, MeClnre, Merrell, O'Donn~ll, Per-· 
kin11, Secor, Stedman, Tasker, Tuttle, Williams, Wright., of MUle; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, Si. 

Tha nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Ja8per; 

Blakely, Bli98, Butler, Cadftll, Caldwell, Chnstoph, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Crawfo~1 Davis.J.... Davisson, Day, Duncan, Evans, 
Flenniken, Hanson, Hilton .tlopkirk, Kasson Lee Litzenber&, 
McAllister, McOoy, Newbold, .Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rule, Sandry, 
Skillin, Stewart~ Stow, Struthe!', Teale, Tufts, .van Meter! Van 
Sann, Wood, of Clay; and Wnght, of Van Bnren'-Total, 4:8. 

Absent or excnsed-
llessrs. Blackman, Bonawitz, Carver, Draper, Ellsworth, Hanan, 

.Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Maxwell, Miller, Mills, Morrison, Paul, 
Peet, Reed, Rohlfs, ~chweer, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, ot Story-Total, iS. 

So the bill not receiving a constitutional majority failed to paa8 
th~ Hoose. 

KBSSA.GE FROK TBE SEl.UTB. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER :-I arn directed to inform your honorable body 
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that the Senate has paeaed the following bill, in whioh the eoneur
rence of the Hoose is uked : 

8. F. No. 241, A bill tor an act to legalize the gift, grant, sales, 
and conveyance of certain lands located with the script iseoed to 
Johnson county as indemnity for swamp lands, &c. 

Also that the Senate baa paseed without amendment the follow
ing_ bills and joint reeolotione : 

H. F. No. 89, A bill for an act to provide for the preservation of 
fiab in watel'8 in the State of Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 90, A bill for an act to amend ehapter 99 of the 
acta of the Ninth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 880, A bill tor an act to amend article 7, chap
ter 99, Revision of 1860. 

Also, H. F. No. 838, A bill for an act to determine the weight 
per buehel of certain nndried fruita named herein. 

Also, H . F. No. 420, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpor• 
.tiou of tbe town of Sharon, M.abaaka county, Iowa, and the acts of 
.&be offteera thereof. 

A1eo, H. F. No. 425, A bill for an act to change the \imeof bold· 
iog the circuit court in Monroe eoonty, Iowa . 

.A.Ieo, joint resolution relative to adjournment, and providiog {or 
l'efseembling on the third Wednesday of January, 1873. 

J. A. T. HULL, &crstary. 

Leave of abeence was granted to Messrs. Rohlfs, Wilson, of 
W asbington ; Wood, of Story; Wilson, of Keokuk; Hilton, Miller, 
Lee, Cadwell, and Gear. 

By leave, Mr, Ballinger bad leave to have the following protest 
entered upon the Journal : 

The undersigned, ar.pearing on the list of those voting aye on the 
fiaal puaage of the btll for an act to eonetroot a new J e1itentiary 
at Anamosa, Iowa, for the following reason antera his proteet 
against eo appearing. 

let. He ie nnqu81ifiedly oppoeed to the erection of a Dew peni
tentiary, thus creating two prisons to be maintained at tho expense 
of the State. 

Jd. Beoa111e he voted no on. the paseage of said bill, and 
changed his vote when he dieoovered eaid bill would pass, in order 
to move a reconsideration-that this fact was well ooderetood bt 
the Hoose. 

3d. That he wu present during the entire foi'$Ooon 1888iGn np 
to within three minutes of a o'clock; that he voted on a bill then 
on ite paseage, and left the House enpp)Bing that it was impossible 
to do more than to finish the roll call before the boor of adjoUJ'II· 
meot, and that durin~ this absenoe of three minutes the roll oall 
00 the bill thea vending wu completed, and the gentleman from 
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Johnson county made the motion to rec:>nsider without any previ
ous consultation with the undersigned, and with(lut hie consent. 

WEBSTER BALLINGER. 
April 12th, 1872. 

BILLS ON TBIKD READING. 

H. F. No. 222, A bill for an act regulating the election of town
ship trustees, &c., was reaJ a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass 9" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Bereeheim, Blackman, Blake, Bonewitz, 

Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Da)'ton, Don
can, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberlinp:, Hopkirk, 
Johnston, Kaseon, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Saun, Williams, 
Wood, of Cia! ; W rip:ht, of Mille ; Wright, of Van Boren and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of J~i&per; Blakely, 

Bliee, Christoph, Hilton, McCoy, Rnle, and Tufts-Total, 10. 
Absent or excueed-
Me88rs. Appleton, Bergh, Clarke, of Iowa; Davie, Davieeon, 

Draper, Dumont, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Maxwe~ 
Miller, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Van Deventer, Van 
Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
and Wood, of Story-Total, 80. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~reed to. 
By leave Mr. Reed introduced H. F. No. ~26, A bill in relation 

to the duties of County Auditors and the State Census Board. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to committee with in

structions to report on next Tueeday, at 9 o'clock P. H. 
Mr. Bergh from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted the 

following report : 
Ma. SPEAXBR :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille ask leave to 

report that they have examined the following joint resolution and 
find tlle same correctly enrolled : 

A joint resolution fixing the time for the adjournment of the 
present se88ion and the time of the convening of the adjourned 
seeeion. 

KUNT E. BERGH, Olw-irmanpi'O esm. 
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Mr. Tufts, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the follow
ing report: 

Ma. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Claims, to whom waa re
ferred S. F. No. 227, A bill for an act for the relief Of James Jor· 
dan and Matilda Carter, beg leave t,, report that they have had 
the same under consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

TUFTS, Chairman. 

Mr. Butler from Committee on Public Buildings submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPEAKBR:-Yonr Committee on Public Buildings to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 24,1, A bill for an act to permanently locate 
and provide for the erection and control of an additional peniten
tiary to be located at Ft. Dodge, Iowa, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it 
be indefinitely postponed. 

WM. BUTLER, Ohairma1~. 

Mr. Caldwell, from Committee on Railroads, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPBAKBR:-Y(Inr Committee on Railroads, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 266, A bill for an act to regulate the collection 
of taxes voted in aid of the conetraction of railroads, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the ac
companying substitute with recommendation that the said eobati
tnte do PIU!S. 

Also, H. F. No. 323, A bill for an act to regulate freights and 
chargee, beg leave to report that they have had the same onder con
sideration and have instructed me to report the same back to the 
House without recommendation. 

S. T. CALDWELL, (Jhairman. 
Mr. Pratt moved to adj )oro. 
Tho motion prevailed. 
The House adjourned till to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
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HALL Oli' THK IIOUSB OP RsPRBSBNTATIVBS, } 
Das .MoiNBS, IowA. April 13th, 1872. 

Honse convened , pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
Prayer by Rev. L. M. Wa1ters . 
.Mr. Teale moved that the reading of the Journal be dis-

pensed with. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved to take up Senate me88agea. 
The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No. 130, A bill for an act to pr..>tect the credit of conntiea, 

&c. 
Read a first and second time. and referred to Committee on W aya 

and .Means. 
S. F. No. 239, A bill for an act to legalize the town of Bufort, 

Iowa, &c. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Jn· 

diciarv. 
S. F. No. 130, A bill for an act to regulate city indebtedneea, &c. 
Read a first and second time, and referred to Committe oa Ways 

and .Means. 
S. F. No. 944, A bill for an act to lell&lize the official acts of 

certain notariesjoblic, &c. 
Read first an second time. 
On motion of Mr. Keablet!1 the rule was Btl8pended and the bil 

was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paa• I " the yeas and uays were 

as follows: 
The yeu wua--
Mt>ssre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonawitz, Bootb, Butler, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Carvw-, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Crawford Davie, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, 
Hanson, Heb~rling, Johnston, Keables, Litzenber~, MaxweU, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Sann, 
Whitten, Wood, of C1ay; Wright, of Mills; and Wright, of Van 
Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

The nays were-
Me88rs. Bereshiem, Day, Hopkirk-Tota~, 3. 
Absent or excnsed-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Cadwell, Campbell, Close, Danforth, 
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DaviSBOn, Dumont, Duncombe, Gear, Green, Hanan, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Kass:1o, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, Mills, 
.Morrissoo, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Teale, Tuttle, Van De
venter, Williamll, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; 
and Wood, of Story.-Total, 32. · 

& the bill passed and title was agreed to. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Pratt to submit the following report 

from the committed to arrange and classify the bills pending before 
the Bonae: 

MB. SPBAKBB :-Your Committee appointed to arrange the order 
upon which bills now pending IM!fore the Hoose should be consid
ered, have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to make the following report : 

Your committee have arranged bills in three classes, designated 
as let, 2d, and 3rd classes. · 

The following bills have. been placed in the first class : 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

First Class. 

No. 
Hvnse File, Substitute ..•.. 59. 
Hoose File, Substitute ••••. 77. 
Hoose File .. ....... • .. • .. 100. 
Hoose File ......... . ..... 126. 
Senate File ............•.. 14:5. 
Honse File ...•....•...... HJ9. 
Honse File, Substitute . .. .. 155. 
Honse File ....•.••...•... 194. 
Honse File ......•.•••...• 205. 
Honse File ...........•... 219. 
Hense File ..........•• • .. 224. 
Senate File . . .•....... ••.. 227. 
Honse File ......•.......• 239. 
Honse File . .... . ........ . 246. 
House File ..••..... . ..... 251. 

No. 
Hoose File ... ; .....••...• 261. 
Hoose File, Sub\titnte ••••. 268. 
Bonae File ..... . ...•...•. 312. 
Honse File, Substitute .•••. 325. 
Honse File .. . .... . ....... 857. 
Hoose File ...••.....•.... 358. 
Hoose File . ..•.. • .•••.... 865. 
Hoqse File .• • .•.. • ... • •.. 366. 
Hoose File ....... . ....... 867. 
Hoose File . .........••.•• 872. 
House File .••.......•...• 384. 
Honse File .. .. ......•.... 398. 
Hoose File .•. . .... •.• •••• 406. 
Honse File ..•..•... . ...•. 409. 
Honse File .. . ...... ... ... 412. 

The following bills have been placed in the second class, to-wit: 

No. No. 
Honse File. . . . . . . . .. .. . . • 70. House F'ile . . .. . . .. ....... 308. 
Hoose File .. . ........... . 126. House File ..•.•..•... • ... 848. 
Honse File ...... . ... .. ... 21)1. House File ...... . ........ 375. 
Hoose File ........ .. . ... . 906. Bouse File .......... . .... 388. 
Bonae File ...........•... 250. Honse File .....•••.••••.. 895. 
Honse File .... . ....... . .. 298. 
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All other bills are placed in the third class. 
Your Committee reoommeod that the following roles be adopted 

and made orders of the Hoose : 
let. No bills of the second class shaH be in order until bills of 

the first class are disposed of. 
2d. No bill of the third class shall be in order until biLe of the 

second class are disposed of. 
Sd. That all bills of each claSB shall be taken up in the order 

in which they are arranged in this report. 
4th. That it shsJl be oomvetent for a majority to take up a bill 

out of its order in the clasrt in which it has been assigned. 
5th. That it shall require a two-thirds majority to take up" bill 

out of its class. 
6th. Senate biUe and legalizing bills hereafter reported shall be 

assigned to the fir&t class. 
H. 0. PRATT, (}hairman. 

By leave, Mr. Goodspeed offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted. 

Re80lved hy tM Hom8 of Repreaentativu of tM Stat8 of IotDa, 
That from and after April 18tli, 9:30 A. x., no member of this 
Hoose shaH occupy more than five minutes in discussing any enb
i~t ondet coneid~ration without the unanimous consent of the 
Hoose. • · 

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs, Beattv, of Cedar, Van 
Sanm, Davisson, Leahy, and Van Meter. " 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on ELrolled Bille, submitted the 
following report : . 

Ma. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfnily 
report that they have, on the l~th of this month, presented to the. 
Governor (or hie approval the following bills, viz : 

S. F. No. 240, An act to amend chapter two of the acts of the 
Thirteenth General Assembly. 

Also, 8. F. No. 237,An act to legalize the incorporation of the 
town of Drakeville. · 

Also, S. F. No. 232, An act to legalize the acts of the indevend
ent school district of Grand Junction, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 364, An act to legalize the incorporation of the 
town ot' Ackley! Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 385, An act to legalize the acts of the board of 
supervisors of Hancock county. 

Also, H. F. No. 169, An act to amend chapter 98, of the acts 
of the Twelfth General ASBembly, in relatiun to indebtedness of 
school districts. · 

Also, joint resolution in relation to an adjournment of tle Gen
eral Assembly. 

Also, 8. F. No. 88, An act to amend chapter 53 of the Revision 
of 1860. 
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Also, S. F. No. 27, An act to regulate the manufacture and sale 
of certain oils. 

Also, H. F. No. 847, An act requiring the publication of the 
receipts and disbttrseroents of the funds of ind&pendent school 
district>. 

Also, H. F. No. 22. An act to ant~rize and regulate the im· 
provement of streets and alleys. 

Also, H. F. No. 423, An act legalizing the articles of incorpor
ation of the Burlington and Southwestern Railroad. 

Also, H. F. No. 369, An act to legalize the incorporation of the 
town of Clear Lake. 

Aleo, H. F. No. 407, An act to legalize the acts o( E. M. Brink. 
Also, H. F. No. 891, An act to legalize the tax in Emmet county. 

KNOT E. BERGH, Chairman. 

S. F. No. 241, A bill for au act to legalize the gifts, grants, 
sales, &~., of lands located with the script iBBoed to Johnson 
county, &c., was taken up, read a first and second time, and referred 
to Committee on .Judiciary. 

Mr. Davton moved to reconsider the vote by which H. F. No. 
414-, A biil for an act for the relief of J. W. Carver, was lost, and 
that the consideration of the same be postponed. 

Mr. Stow moved to take up S. F. No. 46, A bill for an act creat
infr the Thirteenth Jndiciat District. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Stow moved to amend the committee amendments by strik-

in?" out '' Harrison'' and inserting'" Caes." • 
The motion prevailed, and the amendment, as amended, was 

adopted. 
The second and third amendments recommended by the Oom

mittee were adopted-. 
Mr. Stow moved tQ amend sectio~ 3 by adding after "Monona," 

" Baurison." · 
The amendment was adopted. . 
.Mr. Stow moved to amend section 4 by striking out "Oass." 
The amendment was adopted. 
The tourth and fifth amendments recommended by the commit

tee were adopted. 
Mr. Stow moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be con· 

eidered engroBBed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, '' Shall the bill pass ~" the yeas and nays were 
ae follows : · 

Tbe Teas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

.Bereebeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, BliBB, Bonewitz, Booth, 
87 
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Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton; ClarkE', of Iowa; Cloae, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Oay, 
Dayton, Drar.er, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, EriC6on, 
Evans, Flenn1ken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Johnston, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllie1er, 
McClure, McOoy, Merrell, .Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkiue, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skil
lin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, 'fnfte, Van 
Meter, Van Sann, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills ; 
Wrie;ht, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 73. 

The nays were none. 
Abstlnt or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, ot' Cedar; Blake, Campbell, Davisson. Dun

combe, Gear, Green, H!lnan, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, 
Kaeeon, Leahy, Lee, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
Washington; and Wood, of Story-Total, 27. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Caldwell, from the Committee 011 Railroads, submitted the 

following report : 
:MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Railroads, towhom was re

ferred H. F. No. 298, A bill for an act to regulate railroads, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the llouse with 
the recommendation that ae amended it do pl\8@. 

let. ~trike out the first section. 
9d. Strike ont tbe second section. 
3d. Strike out the fifth section. 
4:th. Amend the 6th section by striking ont " 160," and insertin~t 

"300,'' and striking out in the same section "4:00," and inserting 
"1000;" also, strike out "t200t" and insert "*100 ; " also, by 
adding to the 6th section, "PrO'Uidd, That on trains approaching 
any highway, the engineer shall ring the bell and t'ound the whis
tle when within two hundred yards of_ the same, and shall continue 
to ring the bell and sound the whistle until they shall have croesed 
eaid high way. 

S. T. CALDWELL, 0/w.irtnM~.. 

Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the 
following report : 

MB. bPEAKEB:-Yoor Committee on the Judiciary, to whom 
was referred H. F. No. 159, A bill for an act to amend section 
1683, of chapter 64, of the Revision of 1860, be~ leave to report 
that they have had the same onder consideration, and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Honse with the recom
mendation that it be referred to the Committee on the Suppression 

·of Intemperance, as the appropriate Committee to consider the 
enbject matter thereof. 
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Also, H. F. No. 179, A bill for an act to legalize the a~te of 
Henry Hospers, done while acting justice of the peace in Holland 
township, Sioux county, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under consideration, and have instructed me tore
port the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it 
be indefinitely postponed. . 

Also, H. F. No. 400, A bill for an act to allow district and cir
cuit judges to intercbange and bold each other's courts, beg leave 
to report that they have bad the same onder consideration, have in
etrncted me to report the same back to the House with the reoom· 
mendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 890, A bill for an act providing for the paymellt 
of bonds issued under chapter 6S of the laws of the Fourteenth Gen
eral Aesembly, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do vat\s. 

Also, H. F. No. 167, A bill for ¥t act to amend section 2366 of 
the Revision of 1860, relating to the estates of decedaots, beg leave 
t<' report that they have had the same onder conRideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the 
tbe recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, H. F. No. 357, A bill for an act to determine the rights of 
illegitimate children, and to provide remedies in certain caeee, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Houge with 
the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 405, A bill for an act to submit tho question of a 
license law to the people at the next general election, oeg leave to 
report that they have had the same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the rec
ommendation that it be referred to the C:>mmittee on the Suppre&
eior. of lntem~rance. 

Also, H. F. No. 28, A bill for an act to amend eection 3141 of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration, and a majority of said committee have 
instructed me to report the same back to the House with the rec• 
ommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 160, A bill for an act to provide for locating, ee
tabhehing and constructing ditches, drains and wate:• !Oorses, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the House wit!l 
the recommendation tbat it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 186, A bill for an act to amend section 1 of 
chapter 151 of the laws of the Ninth General A88embly, in relation 
to widow's dower, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
under eonsideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
beck to the Honse with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 
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Also, H. F. No. 51, A bill tor an act to amend section J, chapter 
173, Ninth General Aeeembly, and to harmonize the office of town 
an~ city aeseesor, beg leave to r~port that they have had the same 
nnderconsideratton, and have inetroeted me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 39~, A bill for an act concerning the transfer 
and conveyance of real estate by counties, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Honse with the recommendati<'n 
that it do pa88. 

H. F . .No. 44, A bill for an a('t to repeal chapter 101 of theRe
vision of 1860; chapter 196 of the laws of the Thirteenth Generd 
ABBenbly, and to define certain right& of married women, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that it be ipdefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 396, A bill for an act to legalize deeds and con
veyances made by executors, beg leave to report that they have bad 
the same onder consideration, and have instructed m9 to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be amend
ed by striking out the words "80 authorized, in fifth line of first 
section and inet~rting the words " and authorized by the )awe or 
the orders of any court of any other State," and recommend that 
it do pass as amended. ' 

Also, B. F. No. 111, A bill for an act to amend sec. 9800 of the 
Revision ot 1860, so as to limit the revenue in actions upon negoti
able paper to a county wherein some of the makers shall reside, 
~g leave to report that they have hRd the same onder considera
tion, and have mstrncted me to report tbe same back to tr.e Honse 
with the recommendation that it do p888. 

Also, H. F. No. U5, A bill for an act to authorize the sale of 
certain lands donated to the State for the use of the Iowa Soldiers' 
Orphans Home, beg leave to report that they have had the same 
onder consideration, and have tnetrncted me to report the eame 
back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do p888. 

H. 0. PRATT, 0~~ 

Mr. Heberling, from Committee on Judiciary, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. 8PEAKER:-Yoor Committee on Judiciary, to whom wae 
referred Sob. tor H. F . .No. 964, A bill for an act in relation to the 
equalization of aseeesmente, beg leave to report that they ha•e had 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
aame back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it do paee. 

HEBERLING, for tM Oommieue. 
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.Mr. Hopkirk, from the the Committee on Roads and Highways, 
submitted the following report : 

ML SPBAXE& :-Your Committee on Roads and Highways, to 
wb.om wu referred H. F. No. 353, A bill for an act to amend 
chapter 6 of the acts of the Uth General Ast~embly, entitled " An 
act authorizing the appropnation of money to build bridges," beg 
leave to report that they have had the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hvnse with 
the recommendation that it do paee. 

WILLIAM HOPKIRK, OMirman. 

The h<•nr having arrived for the consideration of the special 
order H. F. No. 398, Mr. Hall moved that the same be postponed 
till Tuesday, April 16th, at 10 o'clock, A.M. 

The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No. 161, A bill for an aet to amend chapter 172, acts of 

the Ninth General Aaaembly, &o., was read a first aod second 
time, and referred to Committee on Schools. 

S. F. No. 216, A bill for an act providix:g that district and cir
cnis judges shall fix the time for holding C·.>Orts in their reepecti ve 
districts, &c., was read a first and second time, and referred to 
J ndiciary Committee. 

S. F. No. 106, A bill for an act to amend section 1829, of the 
Revision of1860, &c., was read a first and second time, and refurred 
to Railroad Committee. 

8. F. No. 215, A bill for an act to amend chapter 148, acts of 
the Thirteenih General Ast~embly, &e., was read a first and seoond 
time, and referred to J ndiciary Committee. 

S. F. No. 248, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 
Ames, Story county, Iowa, was read a first and second time, and 
referred to Judiciary Committee. 

8. F. No. St88, A bill for an act to lagalize the ordinances of the 
city of Waverly, Iowa, was read a first and second time, and re
ferred to Committee on J ndiciary. 

8. F. No. St61, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of Poweehiek 
connty board of supervisors, &c., was read a first and second time • 

.Mr. Cardell moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
OODBidered engro88ed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were 
ae follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bireebeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, 
Butler, Caldwell, Cardell Carver, Ohrietoph, Clark, ot Benton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth; Ericson, Evans, 
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Flenniken, Freeman, Good_s_peed. Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllis
ter, McClore, McCoy, Merrill, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Per
kina, Pratt, Reed, Reother, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tufte, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Van Saon, WhittEn, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren ; and .Mr. Speaker.
Total, 76. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excoaed-
Mesers. Beatty, of Cedar: Bliaa, Cadwell, Campbell, Daviaaon, 

Doncombe, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, K8880n, Leahy, 
Lee, Mills, Morrison, Paol, Peet, Rohlfs, Teale, Van De venter, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; and Wood, of Story 
-Total, 24. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 67, A bill for an act requiring indexes to be kept to 

the register ot' tax salee, was taken up and read a first and second 
time and referred to Committee on Judiciary. 

S. F. No. 137, A bill for an act to provide for the nnlawfol 
driving off of cattle, &o., was read a first and second time, and 
ref~rred to Comu...ittee on Agricnltore. 

S. F. No. 82, A bill for an act relating to the purchase, &c., of 
fair grounds, was read a first and second time. 

Mr. Ellsworth moved to amend as follows : 
PrO'IJided, That no part of said tax shall be used in preparing 

drives in said grounds for horse racing either by running, trotting, 
or pacing thereon, affording opportunities for betting thereon. 

1.'he amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Wood, of Clay1 offered the following amendment : 
Provided, That no horses, maree or mules shall be permitted 

upon the fair grour.ds. This amendment being for the purpose of 
preventing horae racing, and making our county fairR as solemn 
as poaaible. 

The amendment was adopted. . 
Oo motion of Mr. Hall, the biJl was referred to Committee on 

Charitable Institutions. 
S. F. No. 263, A bill for an act to remove the disability of Mor

decai Cropper, &c., was read a first and second time and referred 
to Committee on Judiciary. 

8. F. No. 230, A bill for an act to amend section 1, chapter 6, 
acts of the Fourteenth General Assembly, &c., was read a first 
and second time, and referred to Committee on Roads and High· 
ways. 

The joint reeolntion in relation to appointing trustees for the 
Iowa Hospital for the Insane at Independence, wae taken up and 
adopted. 
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The joint resolution in regard to 'the appointment of trustees for 
the Blind Asylnm, was taken up and read . 

.M.r. Ainsworth moved to strike out" Kephart." 
On motion of Mr. Davis, the resolution was passed on file. 
The joint resolution in relation to claimants on swamp lands, &c., 

was taken up and adopted 
. The joint resoh1tion in relation to establishmg a highway on the 

A.vicultural College Farm was taken np and adopted. 
11. F. No. 403, A bill tor an act to leg"'lize the acts of John L. 

Robinson, a Justice of the Peace, was taken up and the question 
reeurring on concurring in the Senate amendment, the yeas and 
naya were as fol1ows : , 

The yeas wttre--
Maeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper ; Ber

eeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Ronewitz, Booth, Butler, 
Caldwell, Cardell, Oarver, Christoph, Olark, of Benton ; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Dun· 
ean, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Ha:tson, Hopkirk, Irish, Jc,hnston, Kas
son, Keablee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
Merrell, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rule, 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Tufts, Tuttle, Van Sann, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker
Total, 71. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely, OadwelJ, Campbell, Davisson, 

Dnncombe, Gear, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, 
Leahy, Lee, Miller, Mille, Morris~n, Paul, Peet, Renther, Rohlfs, 
Stedman, Teale, Van De venter, Van Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wilson of Washington; and Wood, of Story-Total, 29. 

So the Honse concurred in the Senate amendment. 
The joint resolution in regard to State Printing material was 

taken up and adopted. . · 
The joint resolution in relation to tho .compensation of Postmas

ter and Assistant Postmaster of the General Aesem bly was taken 
up and referred to the Committee on Compensation ot Public Of· 
ficerR. 

By leave Mr. Kasson introduced H. F. No. 427, An act making 
appropriations for the payment of the mileage of the 14th General 
Assembly. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. KR88on moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
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On the question, "Shall the bill pau t " the yeas and naya were 
aa follows: 

The yeas were-
Meun. Ainsworth, Appleton Ballinger, Beatty, of Jaaper ; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliu, Bonewitz, 
Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davie. Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, EU.worth, Ericaon, Evan&, Flenniken2 Freeman, Good
speed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, John 
eton, Kaeeon, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister. McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reu
ther, Rice, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stew
art, Stow, Strothers, Taaker, Tofte, Tottle;Van Mete1, Van Sann, 
Williams, Wood, of Cla.r_; W riarht, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Do · 
reo ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 73. 

'.Ilhe nay& were none. 
Absent or excneed-
M8881'8. Beattl, of Cedar; Cadwell, Christoph, Clark, of Ben.ton; 

Crawford, DaVlBSOn, Dra_per, Duncombe, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, 
Hiltou, Hovey, Leahy, Lee, Miller, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Peet, 
Rohlfs, Tea~ Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokak ; 
Wilson, of w aahington; and Wood, of Story ;-Total, i7. 

So the bill pueecf and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on the J odiciary, submitted the 

following report : 
MB. SPBAXBB:-Yonr Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 879, A bill for an act to leaalize and confirm 
the aale and conveyance of the swamp lands of PocabontAa oonnty, 
Iowa, which are now patented to aaid county, beg leave to report 
that they have bad the same onder consideration, and have in
structed me to report the aame ba··k to the Hoose with the reeom· 
meodatiou that it do p888. 

H. 0. PRATT, Ohai1'1114r.. 

By leave, Mr. Irish introduced ll. F. No. 428, A bill for an act 
:o reorganize the State Historical Society. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Irish moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be con-

sidered engroaeed, and re&~l a third time now. · 
The ~otion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third tioae. 
On the question," Shall the bill pa&Bi ". the yeaa and naya WAre 

u follows: , 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blake, Bliae, Bonewitz, Booth, Hatler, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, ChristoJ•h, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Dumont, 
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Duncan, Dorham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Free
man, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johnston, Kaeeon, Litzenberg, .Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, Mer
rell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Role, Sandr.r, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedtnan, Struthers, 
Tasker, Tufte, Tuttle, Van SaQil, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; 
Wright, of .Mille; Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 70. 

Tae nays were none. 
Absent or ucneed..,..... 
Keesrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blably, Cadwell, Davie

son, Draper, Duncombe, Gear, Hewett, Hilton, Hanan, Hovey, 
Keablee, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, .Mille, .Morrison, Panl, Peet, 
Rohlfs, Stewart, Stow, Teale, Van Deveuter, Van .Meter, Whit
teo, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; and Wood, 
of Story-Total, 30. 

So the bill paeeed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of .Mr. Keables eubatitute for H. F. No. 163, A bJl 

for an act to protect the inaane, was taken np and considered. 
The queetion recurring ou the amendment offered by .Mr. Aioa

worih, Mr. Keablee moved to amend the amendment as follows : 
Strike ont all after the word "sane," and insert " unleee other

wise ordered by the visiting committee, which order shall continue 
ia force until countermanded by aaid committee." 

The motion to amend the amendment was adopted. 
The amendment, as amended, was adopted. · 
:Mr. Keablee moved to amend by inserting after section 1: "Said 

committee shall make an annual report to the Governor of the 
State.'' 

The amendment was adopted . 
.Mr. Keablee moved to amend as follows : After the word " pro

vided," in section 2, etrilre out" this letter ie sent," and insert" the 
superintendent may, if he thinks proper, send letters addressed to 
other parties." 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Keablee moved to amend the 4th section by striking oat all 

after the word " thereto." 
· The motion prevailed. 
The bill was ordered engroeeed, aod read a third time. 
On motioa ot Mr. Hall, H. F. No. 890, A bill for an aet providing 

for the payment of bonds iesued onder chapter 58 of the !awe of 
the Fourteenth General Aeeembly, with report of committee .recom
mending ita pasuge, was taken op and conaldered. · 

1lr. Hall moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill con
sidered engroeeed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 

88 
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On the question, " Shall the bill pass¥ " the yeas and nays were 
ae follows: 

The yeas were-
Meeert!. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

.Bereebeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, BliBB, Bonewitz, 
Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Dav, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Dnocao, Dnrham, Ericeon, Evans, 
Flenniken, Freeman, GoodeJ>88d, Green, Hall, Haneon, Heberling, 
Hopkirk, lrleh, Johnston, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, Mc
Olore, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Nllwbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, 
Prett, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rule, Saodr1, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow1 Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Williams, 
Wood, of Olay ; Wright, of .Mille ; Wright, of Van Boren; aod 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 72. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused --
M.e88rs. Beatty, of Cedar; Booth, Cadwell, Davieeon, Duncombe, 

Ellsworth, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kaeeon, Keablee, 
Leahy, Lee, Mills, Morrieon, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Teale, Van De
venter, Van Meter, Van Saon, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington ; and Wood, of Story-Total, 28. 

So the bill passed and the title was apeed t.o. 
By leave, Mr. Ainl!worth introduced H. F. No. 499, A bill for an 

act legalizing the establishment of roads by county judges and audi
tors. 

The bill was read a first -and second tJ.me. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the role be suspended and the bill 

be considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, BliBB, Bonawitz, Booth, 
Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Oardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric
son, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hop
kirk, Irish, Johnston, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, 
Reed, Renther, Rice, H.ule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted· 
man, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Saun, Williams, 
Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 70. 

The nays were-
Masers. Goodspeed and Wright, of .Mills-Total, 2. 
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Abeent or excnsed-
Meeere. Beatty, of Cedar; Bltrke, Cadwell, DaviBBOn, Duncombe, 

Gear, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, 
Mille, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Van 
Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
W aehin~n, and Wood, of Story-Total, 28. 

So bill paeeed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Tofte, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the follow

ing !e~rt: 
liB. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Clai me, to whom was 

referred H. F. No. 288, A bill for an act to provide for paying the 
claim of D. E. Lyon for foreclosing a certain school fund mort
gage in behalf of the State, beg leave to report that they have had 
the same onder consideration and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Also, a petition of Joseph Metz for pecuniary relief for damages 
received while an inmate of the State Penitentiary, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same onder consideration and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Honee without recom· 
men dation. 

Also, H. F. No. 145, A bill for an act to compensate and reim
burse B. F. Jenkins for material furnished and labor performed for 
and in behalf of the State of Iowa, in the building of a certain fort 
for the protection of the: northern frontier, beg leave to report that 
they have had the sAme onder consideration and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation 
that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 350. A bill for an act to provide for the payment 
of court coste in the case of the State of Iowa "''· J. D. Eads, Ed. 
Johnson, 8t al., beg leave to report that they have had the same 
onder consideration and have inetroc~d me to report the same 
back to the Honse with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

TUFTS, OlwM-man. 

Oo motion of Mr. O'Donnell, H. F. No. 288, A bill for an act to 
provide for the payment of the claim of D. E. Lyon, &c., with re
port of committee recommending its paeeage, was taken up and 
considered. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved that the role be suspended and the bill be 
considered engroeeed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill paee t " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, 
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Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Ohriatoph, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Danforth; Davia, Day, Dayton, Draper, 
Dumont, Dnooan, Dnrbam, Ericson, Evana, Flennike::, Freeman, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, lrieh, 
Johnston, Keablee, Litzt>nberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, Reed, Reu
ther, Rice, Rule, Saodry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, 1.'uttle, Van Meter, Van 8aun, Williams, 
Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, of Van Buren and Mr. 
Sp4Mlker-Total, 7j. 

The naya were none. 
Absent or excoaed-
Meure. Beatty, of Ced&r; Cadwell, Clark, of Benton; Crawford, 

Davisson. Dnocombe, '£lleworth, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hovey, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
.Rohltsl-Stewart, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keo· 
knk; wilson, of Washington; and Wood, of Story-Total, j8. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave Mr. Irish introduced H. F. No. 4:80, A bill for an ao' 

to amend section 187, chapter U, of the Revision of 1860. 
Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Irish moved that the role be suspended and the bill be con· 

eidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass ~ " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin'!"er, Beatty, of Jaaper ; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, 
Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, 
Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Erio
eon, Evant, Flenniken, Freeman, Good15peed, Green, Hall, Rapson, 
Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Keablee, Litzenberg, M.ax· 
well, McAllister, McCoy. McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothen, Tasker, Tutte, Tattle, 
Van Meter, V ao Sa on, Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, 
of V ao Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 73. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excoeed-
Meeere. Beatty, of Cedar; Cadwell, Davi11on, Dumont, Dnn

oombe, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, K818on, Leaby, Lee, 
Mille, Morrison, Paol, Peet, Perkin£~, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
W aehington ; and Wood, of Story-Total, 27. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~tgreed to. 
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BILLS ON 8EOOND BRADING. 

S. F. No. 19, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of H. B. Hen
dershott, as notary public, with report of committee recommending 
it~ paesa~e, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Caldwell mo•ed that the rule b., suspended and the bill be 
considered engroeeed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Blake, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, C .. ld· 
well, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, ot Benton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Dllnforth, Davie, Day, Day· 
ton, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Free· 
mao, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, 
J ohneton, Keablee, Litzenberg, .Maxwell, McAllister, McClnre, 
McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice. Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Stow, Tofte, Tottlt, Van Meter, Van Sauo, Wood, of Clay ; 
Wright. of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 69. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Oedar; Bergh, Blackman, Cadwell, Davisson, 

Dumont, Duncombe, Ericson, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, 
Kaeeoo, Leahy, Lee, Mille, Morrison, Paul, :Peet, Rohlfs, Stewart, 
Struthers, T~tsker~ Teale, Van Deveoter, Whitte~ Williams, Wil
son, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, of Story
Total, 31. 

So the bill paeeed and the title wae agreed to. 
Mr. Carver moved· to reconsider the vote by which S. F. No. 89 

was referred to Committee on Charitable Inetitntiooe. 
•. The motion prevailed. 

On motion of .Mr. Carver, the bill wae referred to Committee on 
Agriculture. 

S. F. No. 7i, A bill for an act to enlarge the powen of school 
directore, &c., was taken np and considered. . 

Mr. Irish moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
Mr. Campbell moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill 

was indetlmtely postponed. 
Mr. Reed moved to lay the motion on the tablE>, and demanded 

the yeas and nays, which were as fullowe: 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, 
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Campbell, Christoph. Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Day, Dayton, 
Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Freeman, GoodspEed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, lrish, Johnston, 
Keables, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strttthers, Tasker. Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, 
Williams, Wood, of Clay ; and Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 60. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bliss, Butler, 

Caldwell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Close, Davie, Draper, Do
mont, Ericson, Evans, Maxwell, McCoy, Miller, Reuther, Secor, 
Van .Meter, Van Sann, Wright, of Mills ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 27. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blackman, Cadwell, Cardell, 

Danforth, Davisson, Duncombe, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hovey, K8880n, Leahy, Lee, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, 
Stewart, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
of Washington ; and Wood, of Story-Total, 23. 

S. ~'. No. 161, A bill for an act to fnrnish transportation to die
charged convicts, with report of committee reco~nrqending its pae
~e, was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the rule be sospended, and the bill be 
considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass Y" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, App~eton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Blakely, Bli88, Bonawitz, Booth, Botler, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dra
per, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flen
niken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hopkirk, lrish1 .Johoston, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllis
ter, McClure, .McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perk
ins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tuna, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; Wright, ot 
Mills; Wright, of Van Buren and Mr. Speaker-Total, 74 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Cadwell, 

Davisson, Duncombe, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kae
SCto, Leahy, Lee, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Stewart, 
Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W asb
irigton ; a11d Wood, of Story--Total, 26. 

So the bill p888ed and the title was agreed to. 
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S. F. No. 79, A bill for an act to amend chapter 81), laws of the 
Thirteenth General Assembly, &c with report of committee recom· 
mend its passage, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Durham moved to strike out "first Monday in May," and 
insert "second Monday in. April." 

Mr. O'Donnell moved to recommit to Oommittee on Oounty and 
Township Organizations. 

The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No. 175, A blll for an act in relation to county records, 

with report of committee recommending ita passage, was taken up 
and considered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill 
be considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass1 " the yeas ar d nays were 
ae follows: 

The yeas were-
M.eeere. Ainsworth, AJ>pletou, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Blakely, Bli88, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Car
ver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Olose, Craw
ford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Ellawortb, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Goode~ed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hop)cirk, Irish, Keablea, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McOlure, McOoy, Miller, Newbold, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor,· Skillin, 
Stedman, Stow, Struthers, T~teker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, 
Williams, Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Van 
Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 67. 

The nays wore none. 
Absent or excused-
Me88r8. Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, CaJwell, 

Campbell, Cardell, Davi88on, Duncombe, Durham, Gear, Hanan, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Johnston, Kasaon, Leahy, Lee, MerrelJ, 
Mills, Morrison, 0' Donnell, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Stewart, Van 
Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Keoknk ; Wilson, of 
W aehington ; and Wood, of Story-Total, 33. 

& the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 196, A bill for an llct to pronibit appropriations, gifts, 

&c., of public money or property fer eccleaiaetical purposes, with 
report of committee recommending its pael!&gEI, was taken np and 
considered. 

Mr. Gear moved that the rule he suspended, and the bill he con
sidered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed,and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were 
ae follows: 

Tbe yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 
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Beresheim, Ber~th, BlMkmao, Blake, Blakely, Blise, Bonewit.z, 
Booth, Butler, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of &nton ; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hllll, Hanson, Heb.trliog. Hopkirk, lrieb, Johnston, Litzenberg, 
Ma-xwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, .Merrell, Milldr, Newbold, 
O'DonoeH, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther. Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tseker, Teale, Tuttle, Van 
Meter, Williama, Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mille; Wright, of 
Van Boren ; a11d Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

The nays were-
Me88re. Ainsworth, Doncao, Durham, Evans, Flenniken, Rice, 

and Tofte-Total, 7. 
Absent or excneed- · . 
Me88rt. Beatty, of Cedar; Cadwell, CaldweJJ, Cardell, DaviSBon, 

Duncombe, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kasson, Kea
blee, Leahy, Lee, Mille, .Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Role, 
Stewart, Van I>eveoter, Van Sann, Whitten Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Waehington; and Wood, of Story-Total, 28. 

So the bill pa88ed and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 996, A bill for an act to repeal sec. 8i7 of the Revision, 

&c., with report of committee recommending ita pMeage, was 
taken np and ooneidered. 

Mr. Newbold moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be oon-
eidered engroaed, and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass1" tbe yeas and nays were 

ae follows : 
The yeas were-

. Mt88rs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 
BerJ(h, Blackman, Blakely, Bliee, Booth, Butler, Clark, of .Benton; 
urawf,,rd, Danforth, Davie, Dayton, Dra~r, Dumont, Ellewort.h, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hall, Heberling. Irish, 
Johnston, Litzenberg, McClure, Miller, Newbold O'Donnell, Pratt, 
Sandry, Schweer, Stedman, Teale, Tofte, Van Meter, Williams, 
Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren, and 
Mr. Speaker--Total, 43. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Caldwell, Campbell, Clarke, of Iowa ; 

Close, Day, Duncan, Durham, Flenniken, Green, Hanson, Hop
kirk, Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, Merrell, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Rnle, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, and Tasker--Total, 95. 

Absent or excneed·-
:Me88rs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bonewitz, Cadwell, Cardell 

Carver, Christoph, Davi88on, Duncombe, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, . 
Hilton, Hovey, K888on, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Mille, M<Jrrisoo, 
Paul, Peet, Rohlfs, Secor, Stewart, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van 
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Sa on, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wileon, of Washington ; 
and Wood, of Story-Total, 351. 

So the bill, not receiving a coostitutiooal majority, failed to paes 
the Hoose. , • 

· ~ 
REPORTS OF~HMITTKBS. 

Mr. Bergh~ from Committee on Engrossed Bills submitted the fol-
lowing report : • 

lb. SPEAKEB :-The Committee <•n Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that thev have namined the following bills, and find the 
eame correctly engroseed: 

H. F .. No. 420, A bill for an act to legaHze the incorporation of 
the town of Sharon, Iowa. 

H. F. No. 495, A bill for an act to change the time of holding 
eirenit court in the connty of Monroe, Iowa. 

H. F. No. 338, A. bill for an act eetablishing the weights of cer-
tain fruits. • 

H. F. No. 39, A bill for an act to provide for the preservation of 
fish in the waters of the State. 

H. F. No. 90, A. bi-ll for an act to amend chapter 519 of the acts 
of the 9th General Assembly. · 

H. F. No. 830, A bill for an act to amend article 7, of chapter 5151, 
of the Revision of 1860. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohairmcm pro 6em. 

S. F. No. 84, A bill for an act to amend an act entitled " An act 
to protect game," with report of committee recommending its pas
sa,re, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Close moved that the btll be made a special ord9r for Tueea 
day, the 16th, at 10 o'clock A. H. 1 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Merrell moved that when this Hoosfl adjourn it adjourn till 

next Monday at 9 o'clock A. x. 
The hour ofli H. havin~ arrived, the Speaker declared the Hoose 

adjourned uoti12 o'clock, P. M. 

Two o'oLoox, P. H. 

Hoo11e called to order by the Speaker. 
Leave of absence was grantee\ to Messrs. Keablee, Maxwell, 

Cardell, Secor, Bliss, McClure, Caldwell, and Ballinger. 
:Mr. BPresheim moved a call of the House, which was ordered. 

89 
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The Clerk proceeded to call the roll • 
.Mr. Hall moved that further proceedings under the call be sua

pended. 
• Tbe motion prevailed. _ 

Mr. Hall moved that the Honse adjourn. 
On which motion Mr. l'ratt demanded the yeas and nays, which 

were as follows: 
The y~s were-
Messrs. Bergh, Black111an, Blakely. Bonewitz, Caldwell, Hall, 

O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, and Wright, of Mills-Tctal, 11. 
The nays were- , 
Me88n. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Blake, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Craw
ford, Davis, Day; Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ericson, 
Evans, FlentJiken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hopkirk, Litzenberg, McAllister, Mt>Coy, Merrell, Newbnld, 
Sandry, Schweer, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tutte, Van 
Meter, Williams, Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 4:1. 

Absent or excosed-
Meeers. Ballinger, Ileatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Booth, ButlAr, Cad

well, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; Danforth, Daviseon, Dumont, 
Duncombe, Ellsworth, Gear, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hovey, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, 
McClure, Miller, .Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
Rule, Secor,- Skillin, Stewart, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van 
t;aun, Whitteu, Wilson, of Keoknk ; W ileon, of Washington ; 
Wood, of Story ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 4:6. · 

So the motion to adjourn did not prevail. 
S. F . No. 902, A bill for an act for the better prevention of 

criminal abortion, was taken up and considered. . 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No. 4:7, A bill tor an act requiring the conditional sales of 

personal property, &c., with rep'ort of committee recommanding a 
substitute, was taken up and considered • 

.Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to strike out the publication clause. 
The mot1ou prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend as follows: 
Insert after the word " poeseseioll " ' 1 obtained in pursuance 

thereof." 
The amendment was adopted. 
The substitute wae adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time uow. 
The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass Y" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
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The yeas wer~ 
.Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Berge, Blackman, Blake, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Campbell, 
Oarver, Christoph.), Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, JJay, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Goods~ed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Litz
enberg, McCoy, Merr8ll, .Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Rice, Role, Sand,ry, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Williams, 
Wood, of Olav ; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 62. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Close, McAllister, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 3. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, Cald

well, Oardell, Davisson, Duncombe, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Bovey, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, ){cOlore, Mills, 
Morrison, Paul, Peet, Relither, Rohlfs, Secor, Stewart, Van De
venter, Van Saon, Whitten, Wilson~ of Washington ; Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 35. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
B. F. No. 111, A bill for an act to amend section 2800 of the 

Revision of 1860, &c., with report of committee recommending ita 
~age, was taken up and considered. . 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 
considered engr088ed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. · 

On the question, " Shall the bill p8881 " the yeas and nl\ys we: • 
ae follows: 

The yeas wer~ 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper ; Beresheim 

Ber_gh, Blake, Blakely, BOnawitz, Booth, Carver, Christoph, Clark 
of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Dantorth, Davie, 
Day, Da.vton, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Hopkirk. Irish, Johnston, Litzenber~r, McAllister, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tuft.s, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mille ; and: 
Mr. Speaker-Tota11 60. 

The nays were Mr. O'DonnelL 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Bdtler, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Davi880n, Draper, Duncombe, Gear, 
Huum, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kasson, Keahles, 
Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet 
Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Secor, Stewart, VanDeventer, Van Sauo, 
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Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, 
of Story; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 39. . 

So the bill paeaed and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 97, A bill for an act making corporations ar.d persons 

owning aad operating railroads liable for the willful wronge of 
their a~ents and employees, with report of cou.mittee recommend
ing_ its mdeflnite poatponement, was taken op and cooaidered. 

The report (If the cemmittee was not adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the role be aospeoded, aud the bill 

be considered en,rroeeed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass I " the yeae and nays were 
M follows: 

The yeas were-
)[essra. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; .Bereaheitn, 

Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Campbell, Carver, Obris~pb, 
Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Day, Dayton, Dnmont, Duncan, Durham, EHsworth, Erio
aon, Evans, J:l'leoniken, Freeofan, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Beb
.erling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Litzenberg, McAllister, MeOoy. 
M.erreH, Miller, Newbold, O'D.:mnell, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Role, 
Sandry, Schwee!lSkillin, Stedman! Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, 
1'ntte, Tuttle, van Meter, Wood, of Olav; Wright, of Mille; 

- Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 
The nays were-Mr. WilJiame-TotaJ, 1. 
Absent or excoeed-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Oed&T; Blackman, Bliss, Booth, 

Butler, Cadwel1, Oaldwell, Oardel1, Daviezon, Draper, Do!"combe, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Bovey, Kasson, Keablee, 
I~eahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, 
Reuther~ Rohlfs, Secor, Stewart, Van Deventer, Van Saon, Wil
son, of K.eokuk ; Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, of Story
Total, 89. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 90, A bill for an act requiring that there shall be 

attached to locomotive engines a beU or steam whistle, &c., with 
report of committee recommending its indefinite postponement, 
was taken up and considered, and in accordance with the recom
mendation of the committee was ind~finitely poetpoued. 

S. F. No. 117, A bill for an act to promote the ecienee of medi
cine and surgery in the State of· Iowa, with report of committee 
recommending its passage, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Stow moved that the bilJ be indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Irish moved that the biH be postponed until next W ednee

dav morning at 10 A. K. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Pratt introduced H. F. No. f31, A bill for an set to proYide 

for taking testimony on application for pardons. 
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Uead a first and second time. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend by inserting after the words "who 

shall," the word& "wrondnlly or corruptly." 
Tbe amendment was aCiopted . 
.Mr. Pratt moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be con. 

eidered en~roseed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, '' Shall the bill paee ¥" the yeea and nays were 
• follows: 

The yeas were--
Meeen. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; BereHheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Booth, Campbell, Oarver, Christoph, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, D~mont, Dar
ham, Ellsworth, Evane, Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Halt; 
Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, McAllieter, McCov, Merrell, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rule, SaoJry, 
Sohweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofte, 
Tott~el Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren, 
and .M.r. Speaker-Total, 64. 

The nays were--
Meeen. Clark, of Benton; Johnston, and Litzenberg-Total, 3. 
Absent or excused-
.M:eesn. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely, Blise, Bonawitz, 

Butler, Cadwell, Oaldwell, Cardell, Olarke, of Iowa; Olose, 
Daviaaon, Duncombe, Ericson, Gea!', Green, Hanan, Hewett, 
Bilton, Hovey, K8880n, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, 
Miller, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rentber, Rohlfs, Secor, Stew· 
art, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, Williams, 
Wilson, of K~okak; Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, of Story 
-Total, 43. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Strothers introduced H. F. No. 489, A bill for an actanthor· 

isin~ a special election in Kosenth county, to determine whether 
addttional bonda shall be issued for the pvpose of building a 
conrt house therein. 

Read a first and seoond time, and paaeed on file. 
On motion of Mr . .Merrell the Hoose adjourned. 
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HALL OJ' TBB HousE OJ' RsPBEBKNTATins, t 
DEs Momas, IowA, April 15, 187i. f 

Hoose convened porsuRnt to adjour~ment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
J>rayer by Rev • .Mr. Swope. 
On motion of Mr. N ewbolc the reading of the Journal of Satur

day was disp~nsed with. 

UNJ'INISBBD BUSINBSS. 

~ The joint resolution authorizing the census board to exchange 
certain lots in Des Moines, was taken up and postponed. 

The joint resolution in relation to a ~ange in the constitution 
by striKing out the word " white," &c., was taken up and paaeed 
on the files. · 

The joint resolution in regard to a change in the constitution in 
~eferenee to sectarian colleges, was taken up, and passed on the 
files until ~morrow afternoon. 

PETITIONS, 

Mr. Appleton presented a petition from citizens of Sioux county 
aakhig for a law to protect the people of Iowa from imposition in 
tbe practice of medicine, &c. 

Referred to Oommittee on Medical Institutions. 
Leave of absence was granted to Measra. Van Dnenter and Bal

. lil'j(er. 
Mr. Miller presented a petition from citizens of Appanooee 

county asking for a law to protect the public from imposition in the 
practice of medicine, &c. 

Referred to Oommittee on Medical lnstitution11. 

BEPOBT8 OJ' OOJOOTTBES • 

.Mr. Bo.newitz from Oommittee on Oounty and Township Organ
izations, submitted the following report: 

Ma. SPBAXBB :-Your Oommittee on Ooonty and Township 
Organizations, to whom was referred S. F. No. 79, A bill for an act 
to amend chapter 89 of the laws of the Thirteenth General As
sembly io. relation to eqoalizatton of assesements bv township trus
tees and city and town councils, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same onder considerat~n, and have instructed me to re
port the same back to the He·ase with the recommendation that it 
do pass. 

BONEWITZ, Chai'f'm(],n. 
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Mr. Freeman, from the Committee on Military Affairs, submit
ted the following report: 

.Ma. SPEAK.BR :-Your Committeeo on Military Affairs, to whom 
was referred the petition of Oaleb Bonn, late of Co. L, of the let 
Iowa Cavalry, asking that the State reimburse him for loss of a 
certain hone loet woile in the service of the Uniteld States, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same under consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Honse with 
the recommendation that in their opinion the relief sought should 
come from the General <lovernmeot. 

J. H. FREEMAN, Olw.irman. 

IBTRODUOTION 011' BILLS. 

Mr. McCoy introduced H. F. No. 483, A bill for an act to pre
vent fraudulent voting, &c. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on Elec
tions. 

USOLUTIOlfS. 

Mr. Reed offered the following resolution; which was adopted: 
R68olAJed, That the Committee on Ways and Mears be instruc

ted to inqtrire into the expediency of reducing the · amounte 
allowed members of the General Assembly for postage and eta· 
tiooery, and report by bill or otherwise. 

BILLS ON 8BOOND RBADING. . . 
Substitnte for B. F. No. 59, A bill for an act establishingtempc-

rary county seats &c., was considered. 
:Mr. Appleton moved to refer to Committee on New Counties. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 77, A bill for an act providing the place of bringing 

snits in certain casee, with report of committee reeommending a 
substitute, was taken up and considered. 

The substitute was adopted • 
.Mr. Hall moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
Tbe bill was read a third time. 
On the qoeetion, " Shall the bill paas ¥ " the yeas and nays were 

11 follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Bereshiem, Bergh, Blackman, 

Blakely,Bonewitz, Campbell, Carvt~r, Christoph, Olark, of Ben10n; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Olose, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, 
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Dumont, Duoean, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Free
man,Gooda~,Green, Hali,Hanaon, Hopkirk,Heberling,J ohnatoo, 
Litaeobeqr, .Muwel), :U:cA.lliat.er, MoCiore, ~cCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
:Mille, Newbold, O'Doanell Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rnl.., Sao
dry, Schweer, Seoor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tuker, 
Teale, Tofte,' Van Meter, Wood, of Ciay ; Wright, of Mille; 
Wright, ot Van Bareo, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 

The nay• were none. 
Abeeot or excoaed-
:Me3ert. Ballinger, Haatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of . Jasper; Bli11, 

Blake, Booth, Batler, C~dwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Davieaon, Dra· 
per, Donoombe. Ericson, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, 
Irish, Kaae:m, Keables, Leahy, Lee, .Morrison, Panl, Peet, Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Stewart, Tottle, Van Deventer, Van Saon, Whitten. Wil
liamt~, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashingtoo ; and Wood, 
of Story.-Total, 38. 

& the bill paaaed and title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 100, A bill for an act to legalize the eale of echool 

lands io Lncaa county, with report of committee recommending a 
aobatitote, was taken op and considered. 

The sobatitote was adopted. 
Mr. McCoy moved that the role be . suspended, the bill be 

considered eogroeaed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevai.ed. 
Oo the queeuoo, "Shall tbe bill paaa t " the yeas and nays were 

u follows: 
The yeas were-
Meaara. Ainsworth, Appleton, Bereaheim, Blackman, Blakely, 

Bonawitz, Booth, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, 
Dumont, Duncan Durham, Evane, Flenniken, Freeman, Good· 
speed, Green, Ha~ Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, 
Litsenberg • .Maxwell, McA.lliater, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mil
ler, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, Reed, Rioe, Rule, Saodry, 
Schweer, Secor, 8killio, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tufts, Van Meter, Wood, of Cl9 ; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, of 
Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

1'he nays were none. 
Absent or excuaed-
Me88rs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blake, Bliss, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Daviaaon, Draper, 
Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Bilton, 
Hovey, Kaeeon, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Per
kine, Reuther, Rohlfa, Stewart, Tuttle, Van De venter, Van Sa~ 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
and Wood, of Story-Total, 89. 

So tbe bill p1188ed ud the title was agreed to. 
Subetitote tor H. F. No. 156, A bill for ail act to regulate oon-
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ditiooal eales of pere~mal property, with report of committee rec
ommending ite passage, wee taken up and considered. 

Mr. Hall movt:d tha&t the bill he paaet:d on file. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 251, A bill for.an act to amend section 30JO of the 

Revisi.m of 1860 with report of committee recommending certain 
amendments was taken up and considered. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the role be suspended and the bill be 

considered engrossed and read a third time now. 
Tbe motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On tbe question "shall the biH paee ~''the yeas a&nd nays were as 

follows: 
Tbe yeas were-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, 

Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, oflowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, 
Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ev,ane, Flenniken, Free
man, G.>Odepeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heherlin~, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johnston, Litztonberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
Merrell, .Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, StrutherEC, 
Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Wood, ot Clay; Wright, of 
Mille; Wright, of Van Boren and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 63. 

Thfl nays were none. 
Absent or excoeed-
.Meeere. Ballinger, .Heatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, 

Bliu?... Butler, OaC:Iwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Campbell, Davisson, Dra
per, ~riceon, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Kasson, Keablee, 
Le&hy, Lee, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Stow, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; and Wood, of Story-Total, 
87. 

So the bill passed aod the title waa agreed to. 
H. F. No. 194, A bill for an act to amend section 40, chapter 

138, of the 12th General Aeeembly, &o., with report of commit
tee recommending its paeePge, was taken up and oonsidered. 

The btl was ordered engroued and read a third time. 
Mr. Clark, o( Benton, moved th&t the role be suspended and the 

bill be considered engroaeed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass t " the yeas and aaye were 

ae follows: 
Tbe yeas .were-
Mesere. Ainsworth, Ap})letoa, Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, 

Blakely, Bonewitz, .8ooth, Campbell; Carver, Chrietoph, Clark, of 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Oloee, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, 

90 
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Dayton, Dnmont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flennfken, 
Freeman, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, John
ston, Litzenber~r, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miner, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Role, 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Sklllin, Stedman, Stow, Struthen, Tasker, 
Tufte, Wood, of Clay; Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excueed-
Me~~ere. Ballinger, Be~tty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 'Jasper; Blake, 

Bliee, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Davieeon, Draper, Dun
combe, Ericson, Gear, Goods~ed, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, 
Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rt~ed, Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Tuttle, Van De venter, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keoknk; Wilson, of Wash· 
in~on and Wood, of Story-Total, 39. · 

So the bill paeeed and tlie title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 205, A bill for an act to amend section 799 of theRe

vision ofl8601 &c., with report of committee recommending a sub
stitute, was taken up and considered. 

The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Newbo~d moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 

considered engrOHeed and rP.ad a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill p888 ¥ " the yeas and nays W6re 

as follows: 
The yeas were-·-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, 

Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Olark, of 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, .McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rule, San
dry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthe!!z Tasker, Tufte, 
Van Meter, Wood, of 01~ ; Wright, of Mille; wright, of Van 
Boren and Mr. Speaker--Total, 62. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excoeed-
Meeere. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, 

Bliee, Butler, Cadwell, Oaldwell, Cardell, Davi880n, Draper, Dun
combe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Green Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hovey, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Morrit>on, Paul, Peet, Reu
ther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, ot W aeWngton ; Wilson, of Keokuk 
and Wood of Story-Total, 39. 

So the bht passed and the title was agreed to. 
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H. F. No. 91P, A bill for an act to pay John Garaghty for legal 
ae"icee performed for the State, with report of committee recom· 
mending that it pasa with amendments, was taken np and oon· 
eidered. 

Mr. Tofte moved that the bill be postponed until to-morrow. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 924, A bill for ao act providing for the organization 

of the oounty of Belknap, with report of committee recommending 
ita passage with amendments, was taken np and considered. 

The first amendment recommended by the committee was not 
adopted. 

The eeoond amendment wae adopted. 
The third amendment wae adopted. 
The fourth amendment wae adopted. 
The fifth amendment wae adopted. 
Tbe Honse ordered the bill engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Beresheim moved that the role be enspended and the bill be 

eonsidered engro88ed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question," Shall tbe.bill pasa I" the yeas and nays were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
Meesre. Ainsworth, Beresheim, Blakely, Clark, of Benton; 

Clarke, ot lowB ; Crawford, Davia, Dayton, Dnmont, Onrhatr.,. 
Evans, Flenniken, Green, Hopkirt Irish, Litzenberg, McClure, 
Merrell, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, ~ed, Rice, Sandry, SchwtM'r, 
Skillin, Stedman, Tasker, Tofte, Van Meter, Wright, of .Mille; 
Wright, of Van Boren and ~r. Speaker-Total, 33. 

The nays were-
Meesre. Appleton, Bergh, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, OampbeU, 

Christoph, Close, Danforth, Day, Duncan, Ellsworth, Goodspeed, 
Hanson, Johnston, Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, Newbold, Per· 
kine, Rnl~, Secor, Stow, Strothers, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 
25. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. · Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Black· 

man, Blake, Bliss, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Davi880n, 
Draper, Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Hall, Hanan, 
Heberling, Hewdtt, Hilton, Hc.vey, K888on, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, 
Morrison, McClure, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, 
Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten1 Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aehington ; ana Wood, of 
Story-Total, ,2. 

So the bill not receiving a constitotional majority of votes waa 
declared lost. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted the 
following report: 
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. ~b. 8PEADB:-Yoor Committee oc Enrolled Billa ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled: 

H. F. No. 403, A bill for an act to le~alize the ministerial acta 
of John L. Robinson of Holman township, Osceola county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 389, A bill for an act making appropriatioaa for 
the Deaf and Dumb Asvlom. 

Also, substitute for H. F .. No. 21, A bill for an act making ap
propriation& tu Soldiers' Orphans' Homes. 

KNUT E. BERGH, 0/w.irmanpro "~Mn. 

H. F. No. 239, A bill for an act to amend section 748, and sec
tion 769, of th.a Revision of t860, in relation to revenue, with 
report of committeee recommending its pusage, was taken op and 
considered. 

Mr. Goodspeed moved that the role be suspended, and the bill 
be considered eo~ued, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the btll was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill p888 9 " the yeas and nays were 
u follows: . 

The yeas were-
Me88re. Appleton, Bereeheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, 

Butler, Campbell, Carver, Clark, ot' Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dumont, .Uoocan, Dorbam, Ella
worth, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heber· 
ling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johoatoo, Litzenbe~~g, Maxwell, McAlliater, 
McOlore, McCoy, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Reed, Rice, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, Tasker, Totte, Van Meter, 
Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mille ; Wright, of Van Boren; and 
llr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The na) s were-
Meean. Ainsworth, Christoph, Davie, Dayton, Flenniken, .Rule, 

Skillin, and Stow-Total, 8. 
Absent or excused-
Me88rs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; Black

man, Blake, Bli88, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Dniseon, Draper, 
Duncombe, Ericson, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilwn, Hovey, Kae&on, 
Keablea, Leahy, Lee, Merrell, Miller, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Per
kina, Pntt, Renther, R ·hi fa, Stewart, Teale, Tuttle, Van De venter, 
Van S.on, Whitten, Williams, Wilton, of Keokuk; Wileon, of 
W aahing&oo; and Wood, of Story-Total, 4:1. 

So tbe bill paesed and the title wu &«reed to. 
H. F. No. 246, A bill tor an act in relation to extraordinary 

expenditures and increased taxatiou by municipal corporatione, 
with report of committee recommending its paeeage, wu taken up 
and oonsidered. 

The bill wtts ordered eogroeaed, and to be read a third time. 
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Mr. Ainsworth moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
considered engro88ed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill wae read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass~ " the yeas and nays were 
88 follows: 

The yeas were- . 
MeiiSrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim 

Bergh, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Uoodspeed, 
Hanson, Heberling, H~{'kirk, Irish, Johnston, Litzenberj[, McUoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Reed, Rice, 
Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Taeker, 
Van Meter, and W :>od, of Clay-Total, 49. 

Tht~ nays were-
Messrs. Butler, Campbell, Clark, of Benton; Crawford, Green, 

Hall, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Stow, Tofte, Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 14. 

Absent or excnsed-
lle88re. Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Blackmao, Blake, Bliss, Cad

w..-11, Uardell, Caldwell, Davi88on, Draper, Duncombe, Ericson, 
Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Ka88on, Keablea, Leahy, 
Lee, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, 
Tottlt>, Van Deventerz_ Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of washington; and Wood, ot Story-Total,37. 

So the bill having failed to receive a constitutional number of 
votes was declared lost. 

H. F . No. 261, A bill for an act to amend article 2, chapter 7j, 
of the Revision of 1860, with report of committee recommending 
amendments, was taken op and considered. 

Mr. Hall moved that the bill be postponed for one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 268, A bill for an act to provide for the compilation of 

the revenue laws, and for other purposes, with report of Committee 
recommending a substitute, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend by inserting" immediately after 
the adjournment of the Fourteenth General Assembly." 

The amendment iV&S adopted. 
The substitute, as amended, was adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the rule be suspended, and the hill be 

considered engroBBed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pa88 1 " the yeas and nays were 
as follows : · 

The yeas were--
MessM!. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Ja11per; Bereshefm, 

Berp:h, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Campbell, Carver, Christoph, 
Clark, ot Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Cloee, Crawford, Danforth, 
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Davis, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flen
niken, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, ~o_pkirk, 
Irish, Johnston, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllieter,McClnre, McCoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Rob, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strotbere, 
Tasker, Teale, Tofttl, ·Van Meter, Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of 
Mille; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Meesrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, BliSB, 

Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cllrdell, Davieson; Draper, Dnmon', 
Duncombe, Ericson, Fl'eemao, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hovey, Kaeson, Keablee, Leahv, Lee, Mills, Morrison, Paul, 
Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Tuttle, Van De venter, Van Saun, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
and Wood, of St..,ry-Total, 89. 

8o the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 145, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 

the independent scatool district of Homer, Iowa, with report of 
committee recommending its passage, was taken op and considered. 

Mr. Newbold moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 
considered engroSBed, and read a third time now, whicb prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nave were 
815 follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blakely, 

Bonawitz, Booth, Carver, Chritltoph, Clark, of Benton; Close, 
Crawford, Davis, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Good
speed, Hall, Hanson, Heberlin~, Hopkirk, Irish, J ohnatoo, Litz
enberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Role, 
Sandry, Schweer, Set-or, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, 
Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Van Meter, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; 
W ri~bt, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and .Mr. Speaker-
Total, 55. · 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Campbell, Davie, Day, Evans, and 

Green-Total, 6. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; Blackman, Blake, Bliea, 

Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, 
Davisson, Dayton, Draper, Dnmont, Duncombe, Ericson, Free-

. mao, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kasson, Keablea, 
Leahy, Lee, Morrison, Panl, Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Tot
tie, Van Deventer, Van Sa on, Whitten, Wilson, of Keoknk; Wil
son, of Washington; and Wood, of Story-Total, 89. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
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H. F. No. 312, A bill for an act to allow all appeals to the supreme 
court from the counties of Franklin, Hardin, &c., with report of 
oommittee recommending ita passage, was taken op and consid· 
ere<l. 

Mr. WiUiame moved that the role be aaspeaded, and the bill be 
considered engi'OIIIed, and read a third time now. 

'fhe motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass t " the yeas and nays were 

aa fvllows: 
The yeas were- · 
Me88rs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty of Jasper; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Hatler, C~&mpbell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Da"is, 
Day, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Litz
enberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rioe, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Van 
Meter, William~, Wood, of Clay ; Wright, of Mills, Wright, of 
Var, Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 

The nays were Mr. Christoph. 
Abeent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, Bli88, Cad

well, Caldwell, CardeU, Davisson, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Dun
combe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, . 
.K.8880n, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell Mills. Morrison, Paul, Peet, 
Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, 
Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington; and Wood, 
of Story-Total, 39. 

So the bill paeeed and the title was agreed. 
H. F. NJ. 152, A bill for an act to amend section 3782 of the 

Revision of 1860, &c., with report of committee recommending ita 
~ge, was taken up and considered. 

The bill was ordered engroBSed and read a third time. 
Mr. Williams mvved that the rula be snspebdtld and the bill .be 

considered eogro88ed and read a third time now. 
The motion pravailed. 
The bill was rt>ad a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill paee ~" the yeas and nays were as 

foUows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, .Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper ; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Campbell, Carver, Chris
toph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, ot Iowa; Close, Crawford, Dan 
forth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Dnrharn, Ellsworth, Evans, 
Flenniken, Goods pee<', Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, 
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Irish, Johnston, Litzenber~, McAllister, McOlnre, M_eOoy, Mer
reB, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Role, SAndry, SchwAer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strotbere, 
Tasker, TeAle, Tufte, Van Meter Williams, Wood, of Clayl Wright, 
of Mille; Wright, of Van Bnren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 

The nays were none. 
Ah£1ent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; Blackman, BlAke, Bliea, 

Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Daviseon, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Ericson. Freeman, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hove.v, Kasson, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Panl, Pe<>t, Reu
ther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Bano, Whitten, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashingtoo; and Wood, of Story 
-Total, 88. 

Su the hiil paseed a11d tbe title was agreed to. 
8 . F. No. 227, A bill for an act for the relief of James Jordan 

and Matilda Carter, with report of committee recommending ita 
pat:sage, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Tofts moved to postpone the bill t.:r one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 419, A bill for an act tilling the compensation for 

publication of the delinquent tax lists, with report of oommittee 
recommending its passage .with amendment@, was taken up and 
considered and committee amendments adopted. 

Mr. Close moved to strike out "10 cents" and insert 90 cents. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that further consideration be poatpoaed 

till tO·IDOITOW afternoon. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 406, A bill for an act to amend section 2 of chapter 

115 ot tt.e laws of tho 11th General Assembly, &c., with report of 
committee recommending amendment was taken up an confidered. 

On motion of .Mr. Olose it was postponed until to-morrow 
afternoon. 

H. F. No. 872, A bill for an act to amend chapter 89 of tbe laws 
of the 13th General Assembly, with report of committee recom
mending its passage'with amendments, was tllken up and consider
ed and amendments adopted. 

Mr. Davis moved to strike ont the pnblioation clause. 
The motion prevailed. 
The hill was ordered engrossed and to be read a third time. 
H. F. No. 393, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the board 

of directors of the independent school district of New Cherokee, 
Cherokee county, Iowa, with report of committee recommending its 
passa2'e was taken up and considered and passed on tile. 

H. F. No. 884, A bill for an act providing for the collection and 
payment of State revenue, &c., witb report of committee recom· 
mending its passage was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Dayton moved to strike out section 5. 
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Tho motion prevailed. 
Mr. Ainsworth moveti that the enactment clauee be stricken out. 
The motion prevailad. 
H. F. No. 358, A bill for an act to amend section 3293 of the 

Revision of 1860, with report of committee recommending its pas
sa~, wae taken up and considered. 

Mr. Hall moved to amend by striking out after the word 
"jodgmtmt," in tbe 6th line, the words "for thirty days." 

The amendment was not adopted. 
:Mr. Williams moved that the bill be postponed for one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 865, A bill for an act to amend section 8655 of the 

Revision of 1860, with report of committee recommending ite pae
easre WBR taken up and considered. 

Mr. Heberling q1oved that the rule be suspended, and the bill 
be considered engroeeed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill wae read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas ar.d nays were 
ae follows: 

The yeu were--
Meeer&. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Botler, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; ClOflf'l, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, 
Dumont, Elleworth, Evant~, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Green, HaU, 
Hanson, Heberlin,r;, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Litzenber,, Max
well, McAllister, .McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, New
bold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Role, Sandry, 
Sehwef'lr, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, T11sker, Teale, 
Tofte, Van Meter, Williams, Wood, of Clav; Wright, of Mille; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 

The nays were none. 
Aheent or excused-
MHIISr&. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, 

CaJwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, D:lviseon, 
Draper, Duncan, Doncomhe, Durham, Ericeoo, ·Freeman, Gear, 
Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kaeeon, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Morrison. Paul, Peet, Renther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Tnttle, Van De
venter, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keoknk ; Wilson, of 
Washington; and Wood, of Story-Total, 40. 

& the bill paeeed, and the title wae agreed to. 
H. F. Nu. 409, A -bill for an aet to le~alize the acte of the Logan 

Town Company, with report of committee recommending its pas
sage, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Perkins moved to poetpone the bill for one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 837, A bill for an act providing for the return of the 

poll bonke to the coonty auditor, with report of committee recom
mending ita passage, wae taken up and considered. 

91 
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Mr. Durham moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
conaidered engroeeed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass f" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, App~eton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bonewitz~ Booth, Butler, Campbell, 
Carver, Clark, of Benton; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Dayton, 
Do mont. Donean,Dorham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Litz
enberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, .Miller, 
Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, l,erkine, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Role, 
Saodry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Ti8ker, 
Teale, Tofte, Van .Meter, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; Wright, 
of Mille; Wright, of Van Boren and Mr. Speaker-Total, 63. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliee, Caldwell, 

Oadwell, Oardell, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Davieeon, Day, Dra
~r, Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hovey, Kaaeon, Keablee, Leahy,Lee,Morrieon,Panl, Peet, Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Stewart, Tuttle, VanDeventer, Van Sann, Whitten, Wil
son, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; alld Wood, of Story 
-·-Total, 87. 

So the bill paeeed and the title wi8 agreed to. 
H. F . No. 366, A bill for an act to authorize clerks of district and 

ctrcnit courts to enter satisfaction of mortgagee in certain caeee, 
with report ot committee recommending its paeeage, was taken up 
and considered. 

Mr. Clarke, of I•)Wa, moved to strike out the publication clauae. 
The motion prevailed. . 
Mr. Davie moved to amend by inserting after the word " clerk," 

in the first section, the word~t "and decree p~id and satie6ed." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Heberling moved to amend by inserting " for every ench 

en~ry the clerk shall receive the eom of twenty-five cents." 
Mr. Williams moved that the bill be postponed for one day . 

. The motion prevailed. 
H. F . No. 367, A bill for an act to amend .sec. 8, chap. 26, laws 

of Thirteenth General A88ernbly, with report of committee recom
mending a eobstitote, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Close moved that the bill be postponed for one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
H . F. No. 825, A bill for an act to protect holders ot policies of 

life insurance, with report of committee recommending a enb&titote 
was taken up and considered. 

The boor of 19 K . having arrived, the Speaker announced the 
Honee adjourned. 
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Two o'oLocx:, P. M . 

Hon~c called to order by the Speaker. 

The qnestion recurring on the adoption of the substitute, the 
substitute reported by the CHmmittee was adopted. 

The bill was ordered engrossed and read a third time. 
H. F. No. 379, A bill for an act to legalize and confirm the sale 

and conveyance of the swamp lands of Pocahontas county, &c., 
with report of committee recommending its passase, was taken uo 
and considered. • 

Mr. S!ruthers moved that the rnle be suspended, and the bill be 
considered eogroBSed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question;" Sh~tll the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper; Bt.resheim, Blackman, 

Blakely, B 1oewitz, Booth, Butler, Carver, Ohrietoph, Olark, ot 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Good
speed. Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Keablee, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mills, New
bold 0' Donnell, Perkins, Rice, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Tnftt~, Williams, Wright, of 
Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker.-Total, 5i. 

The nays were-
Meesrs. Evans, Green, Reed, Van Meter, and Wright, of Mill€-

Total, 5. 
Absent or excnsed-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar: Bergh, Blake, 

Bliss, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Davisson, Duncombe, 
Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kasson, 
Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, Miller, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, 
Reuther, Rohlts, Stewart, Stow, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deveuter, 
Van Saun, WhittEn, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W asbington ; 
Wood, of Cla.v; and Wood, of Story--Total, 41. 

So the bill passe~ and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 383, A bill for an act in relation to the chan#l:e of the 

boundary lines ot' civil townships, with report of comnaittee rec
ommending its passage, was taken up and considered. 

The bill was ordered engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Wright, of V ilo Boren, moved that the role be snspended, 

and the bill be considered engrossed, and read a third time now, 
which prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
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On the question, "Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 
as fo1lows: 

The yeas wer&-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper ; Beresheim, Blackman, 

Blakely, Booewitz, Booth, Butler, Campbell, Carver, Clarlr, of 
Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Day
too, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, 
Keables, Litzeober~, McAllister, McCJore, McCoy, Merrell, 
Mills, Reed, Rice, Rule, Sandr,-, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Van Meter, Williams, Wright, of Mills ; 
Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 

The nays wer&-
Messrs. Christoph, Davie, Irish, Newbold, and Tufts-Total, 5. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinc-er, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blake, 

Bliss, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Davisson, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Evans, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, 
Hovey, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell,Mtller, Morrison, O'Don
nell, Panl, Peet, Perkil!!l Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van Deveoter, van Saon, Whitten, Wilson, of KPokok ; 
Wilson, of W asbington ; Wood, of Clay; and Wood, of Storr
Total, 43. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 875, A bill for an act to amend section 8, chapter 160, 

laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, with report of committee 
recommending a eobstitote, was taken up and considered. 

The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Heberling moved that the role be euspended, and the bill be 

considered eogroeeed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

Oo the question, "Shall the bill pase1 " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, Ber~h, Black

mao, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Carver, Christoph, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Cr! wford, Danforth, 
Davie, Day, Daywn, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ella
worth, Fleooike:t, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberlinjl, Irish, 
J ohnstoo, Kasson, Keablee, Litzenber~ McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, :Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Rice, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Strothere, Tasker, WHliame, Wright, of Van Buren; atrd Mr. 
S~aker-Total, ISS. 

Tbe nays were-
Meeere. Hopkirk, Tofte, Van M·eter, atrd Wright, of Mine-

Total, '· 
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Absent or excused-· 
Meeere. Appleton, Ballin~r, Beatt.v, of Ced&r; Blake, Bli88, 

C~&dwell, Caldwell, Campbell. Cardell, Davieeon, Dunoombe, Erio
soa, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Leahy, 
Lee, Maxwell, Morrison, Panl, Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, 
Teale, Tnttle, Van Deventer, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; Wil.eon, of W aabington ; Wood, of Olay ; and Wood, 
of Story-Total, 88. 

So the bill pueed and the title was agreed to. 
B •. F. No. 293, A bill for an act providing for the better security 

of 'be S·ate penitentiary, &c., with report of oommittee recom
meiK'lintr ita paesage, was taken np and ooosidered. 

Mr. Williams moved that the bill be postponed for one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 250, A bill for an act to amend section 8307 of the 

Revision of 1860, with report of committee recommending amend-
ments, was taken op aod considered. ' 

The committee amendments were adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engroaeed, and read a third time .now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the qoeetion " Shall the Qill pus I" the yeas and nays were 
aafollows: 

Tbe yeas were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bere&heim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Campbell, 
Carver, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Olose, ·Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dnmont, Duncan, Durham, Evans, 
Fleoniken, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, 
Iriab, Johnston, KeaHea, Litzenberg, McAllister, MoOlore, McCoy, 
Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donull, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Strothers, TRBker, 
V•o Jleter, Williams, Wright, of .Mille; Wright, of Van Boren; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 

The nays were-
Measra. Me.rrell, Stow, and Tofts-Total, 3. 
A beent or excneed-
Me88rs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bli88, OadweU, Cald

well, Olildell, Clark, of Benton ; Davi880n, Duncombe, Ellsworth, 
Ericeon, Freeman, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Kaeaon, 
Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, Morrison, Pant, Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
Stewart, Teale, T11ttle, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten, Wil
son, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W &abington ; Wood, of Clay; and 
Wood, of Story-Total, 37. 

So billpMeed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 126, .&. bill t"o.r an act for the removal of an eecbeat~ 

with report of committee recommending ita pase&«e, wae taken np 
and considered. 
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Mr. Green moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be con
ei:Jered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed,and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the hill p8881 " the yeas and nays were 
ae follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Campbell, Carver, Clarke, ot' 
Iowa; Danforth, Davie; Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Dnrham, 
Ellsworth, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Litz
enberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Perkins, Prett, Reed, Rice, Sandry. Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Williams, Wood, of Story; and 
Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 46. 

The nays wer&-
Meesre. Bereeheim, Christoph, Close, Crawford, Day. Evans, 

Flenniken, Goodspeed, Johnston, Kaseon, McAllister, Rule, Tufte, 
Van Meter, and Wright, of Mille-Total, 15. 

·Absent or excused -· 
Mesare. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, Blillf', 

Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; Davisson, Draper, 
Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, HtlLou, Hovey, 
Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McCoy, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Tattle, Van Deventer, Van Saon, Whit
teo, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of may ; 
and Mr. Speaker-lotal, 89. . 

So the bill having failed to receive a constitutional number of 
votes it was declared lost. 

H. F. No. 8~8, A bill for an act to provide for the information 
concerning the deaf and dumb, with report of committee recom
mending its passage, was taken up and considered. 

The bill was ordered engrossed, and t.> be read a third time. 
H. F. No. 206, A bill for an act to amend section 1, chapter 88, 

of the acts of the Twelfth General Aeeembly, with report of com• 
mittee recommending a substitute, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be postponed fvr one day. 
The motion did not prevail 
Mr. Kasson moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
On the motion to postpone, .Mr. Ainsworth demanded the yeas 

and nays, which were as follows ; 
The yeas wer&-
M~eere. Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blakely, Rooewitz, Butler, 

Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Davie, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Evans, Goodspeed, Green, Ha.,son, Ho(l~irk, Jc,hneton, 
Kaeeon, Lee, Litzenberg, McClure, Miller, Mille, Newbold, Rice, 
Sandry, Schweer, Stedman, Tasker, Tofte, Van Meter, Wright, of 
Mille; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 41. 
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The nays were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Ber$h, Booth, Dan· 

forth, Dayton, Flenniken, Hall, Heberling, lnsh, McAllister, 
McCoy, O'DonneJJ, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Role, Secor, Skillin, 
Stow, Struthers, Williams, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 24.. 

Absent or excoeed-
Messre. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, Bliss, 

Oadwell, Caldwell, Davieeon, Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, 
Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Keables, Leahy, Maxwell. Mer~ 
rell, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Tuttle, 
VanDeventer, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk: Wilson, 
of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; and Wood, of Story--Total, 85. 

So the bill was indefinitely poetpont>d. 
• H. F. No. 201, A bill for an act to amend section 4481 of the 

Revision of 1860, with report of committee recommending its pas
aa,e, was taken np ·and considered. 

Mr. Davie moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the role be suspended, and the bill 

be considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevail
ed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill paee ¥" the yeas and nays WAt"e 
88 rollows: 

The yeas were-
Meesre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, 

Blably, Bonewitz, Booth, .Hntler, Campbell, Carver, ChristOJ•h, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davil!, 
Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, .Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, 
Tasker, Van Meter, Williams, and Wright, of Mille-Total, 57. 

Tne nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Close, Hopkirk, Kasson, Litzenberg, 

Tntls, Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 8. 
Absent or excnsed-
Mesere. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Blise, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Cardell, Daviseon, Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, 
Hanan, Hewett, Hilton Hovey, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, 
Merrell, Morrison, Paoi, Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van Deveuter, Van Saan, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, 'of Washington; Wood, of Clay; and Wood, of Story
Total, 35. 

So the bill p888ed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 895, A bill for an act for the relief of the asylnm at 

Andrew, &c., was taken up and considered. · 
Mr. Heberling moved that the bill be postponed for one day. 
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The motion prevailed. · 
H. F. No. 70, A bill for an act empowering township trnstaee to 

purchase ground& for cemetery purposes, with report of oommittee 
J'800mmeoding ita peeeage, wae taken UP, and cooaidered. 

Mr. Draper moved to postpone the btll one day. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 308, A bill for an act authorizing county eurveyore to 

i•ue subpmou for witneeeee, with report of committee recom
mending ita paeeage, wu taken up and cooaideced. 

The sobetitute waa adopted. 
Mr. Ainswotth moved that the rule be eoapended, and the bill 

be considered engroeeed, and read a third time now, which pl'9vail
ed, and the bill wae read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pasa1 " the yeas and nays were 
aa follows: 

The yeas wer&-
Mesare. Ainaworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, Campbell, 
Carver, Chriatopb, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa ; C!oee, 
Orawford1 Danforth, Davie. Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Don
can, Dorbam, Ellsworth, Evana, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Haneoo, Heberliag, Hopkirk, Irish, J ohnstoo, Kaeeon, 
Keables, LitzenberJt, McAllister, ~cOlore, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mille, Newbold, O'l>oonell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rule, 
Sandr}'. Schweer, Seoor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Tofte, Van Mete1, Williams, Wri.rht, of Mills; Wright, of Van 
Bu.ren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 66. 

The nays Wei'$ none. 
Absent or excoaed-
.Meem. Ballinger Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliae, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Cardell, Davieaoo, Duncowbe, Ericson, Freeman, Geu, 
Hanan..!. Hewett, Hiltoo, Hovey, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, Morrison, 
Paul, reet, Reather, Rohlfs, Stewart, Teale, Tuttle, Van Devee
ter, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wub
i.ngtoo ; Wood, of Clay ; aed Wood, of Story-Total, Sf.. 

So tbe bill paned aod the title wae agreed to. 
On motion ot' Mr. lrieh, H. F. No.6, A bill for an act to eueure 

the be&ter profe88iooal education of deotal surgery, with report of 
committee recommending aDleodmeota, was taken op and consid· 
ered . 

.Mr. Irish moved that the bill be postponed oatil 2:30 P. .., 
to-morrow. 

The molion prevailed. 

a&POBT 01' OOJOIITl'BB. 

Mr. Williams, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the 
followi03 report: 
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MR. SPBAKBR :-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 366, A bill for an act to authorize clerks of dis
trict and circuit ooorte to eatisfy mortgagee foreclosed in said 
ooorte, beg leave to report that they have bad the eame onder con
sideration, and have instructed me to report back to the HoflBe the 
anbetitote herewith submitted, with the recommendation that it do 
pus. 

J. L. WILLIAMS, ~ ~f Oom:m.iUu. 

Oo motion of Mr. Williame, H. F. No. 8$6, A bill for an aet to 
aathorise clerks of dietriot aod cireuit ooorts to eattefy mortgagee, 
&c., with report of committee recommending a substitute, waa 
t.ken op aod ooneidered. 

The substitute was adopted. 
The bill was order~d eogroaeed, and to be read a third time . 
.Mr. Williams moved that the rule be enepended, and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
aud the bill was read a third time. 

· On the qt~estioo, "Shall the bill pus t "the ;yeee and naye were 
u follows: 

The yeas were-
:Meeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beattv, of Je~eper; Bereeheim, 
~' Blaekmao, Blakely, .Booth, Batler, ·Campbell, .Carver, 
Ohnstopb, Clark, of .Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, DaYie, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Doocao, Durham, Ells· 
worth, Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Green, Hall Hanson, Heb· 
ertio~r, Hopkirk, lrieh, Johnston, KaaeOn, Keablee, i;e,Lit~:enber~r, 
McAllieter, McCtnre, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rule, Sandry, Schwt>er, 
Secor, Skillin, St~dman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, Van 
Meter, Williams, Wril(ht, of MHls; Wright, of Van Buren; and 
M:r. Speaker-Total, 85. 

The nays were none. 
Abeent or excneed-
M~::eere. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliee, Bonawitz, 

Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Dnieeon, Dayton, Dnnoombe, Eric
eoo, Freeman, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Le~hy, 
Maxwell, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Renther, Rohlfs, Stewert, Teale, 
Tattle, Van De venter, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W aehit~gtOft ; Wood, of Clay ; and Wood, of Story
T6tal, 36. 

So tiHt bill pueed and the title was a,rNEMJ to. 
On motioo of Mr. O'Donnell, H. F. No. 19t, A bHI for an aet 

for the protection ef Inn-keepet'8, &c., with report of eommittee 
recommending ita pees"~' wee taken ep and considered. 

The bill waa ordered engroeeed aftd read a third titne. 
Mr. O'Donnaell moved that the rale be. enepended, and the bill 

9! 
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be considered engroeeed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill waa read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill paee'" the yeas and naye were 

ae follows: 
The yeas were-
Mesere. Appleton, Beatty, of Jast)8r; Beresbeim, Bergh, Black

mao, Blakely, Bonewita. Booth, Butler, Carver, Christoph, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Oay, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, D11ncan, D11rham, Ellsworth, 
Evans, Flenniken, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Johnston, Ka88on, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McOoy, 
Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkius, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Role, 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Strothers, Taeker, 
Tufte, Williams, W ri~bt, of Mille ; W ri~ht, of Van Boren; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. 

The nays were-Mr. Ainsworth. 
Ab~nt or e:xcueed-
Mesere. Ballinlr6r, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliea, Cadwell, Cald

well, Campbell, Cardell. Davisson, Duncombe, Ericson, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Keablee, Leahy, 
Lee, Maxwell, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, Paul, Peet. Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Stewart, Stow, Teale, T11ttle, VanDeventer, Van Meter, 
Van Sann, Whitten, Wileoo, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washing
ton; Wood, of Clay; and Wood, of Story-Total, 41. 

So the bill passed and the title waa ~reed to. 
H. F. No. 127, A bill for an act in relation to the organizaticn of 

civil townships, with report of committee recommending its pll-
881r6, was taken up and considered. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Carver moved to strike out the publication cla11se. 
The bill was order~ engro88ed and read a third time. 
Mr. B11tler moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time. 
1.'he motion prevailed. 
The bill wae read a third time. 
On the question, "ijhall the bill paea1" the yeas and nays were 

aa follows: 
The yeas were--
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Campbell, 
Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa: Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ells
worth, Flenniken, GOodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Johnetoo, Kasson, Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, P~rkina, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strnthera, TRBker, Tofte, 
Van Meter, Williams, Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van BD1'8n ; 
a11d Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. · 
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The nays were-
Meesre. Close, Evans, Green, and Secor-Total, 4. 
Absent or excnaed-

747 

Meeere. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bliss, Cadwell, 
Oaldwell, Cardell, Davisson, Dayton, Dnncombe, Ericson, Free
man, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
.Maxwell, McClure, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Reuther, Rohlta, Rnle, 
Stewart; Teale, Tuttle, Van Deveoter, Van Sann, Whitten Wil
son, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay ; and 
Wood, of Story-Total, 38. · 

So the nill paeeed and tbe.title was agreed to. 
-H. F. No. 334:, A bill for an act to regulate insurance companies, 

with report of the committee recommending it do not pal!e, wae 
taken up and considered. 

The bill was indefinitely postponed, in accordance with the rec
ommendations of the committee. 

H. F. No. 104, A bill for an act to amend section 35, chapter 167, 
acts of the 13th General Aeeembly, with report of committee rec· 
ommending it do not p888, was taken up and considered. 

On motion of Mr. Ainsworth the bill was indefinitely poetponoo. 
H. N. No. 399, A bill for an act to give onb-directore control of 

achool property, with report of committe& recommending that it do 
not p888, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Irish submitted the following amendment: 
Pro-vided, That the m .. jority of the electors of any snb district 

may, by petition, require the sob-director of any district to permit 
the achool house to be need for religions or literary purposes. 

The amendment was adopted. 
On the recommendation of the committee to indefinitely postpone 

Mr. Irish demanded the yeas and nays, which were as follow': 
The yeas were-
Me88rs. Aio11worth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Black

man, Bliss, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Davie, Day, Dumont, Dun
can, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken~ Goodspeed, Green, 
Johnston, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Miller, 
Nflwbold, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Secor, Stedman, Stow, Tasker, Tofte, 
. Van Meter, Van Sano, Wright, of Mille and Wright, of Van 
Buren-Total, 87. 

The naya were-
Meesre. Hereeheim, Blakely, Bonawitz, Booth, Campbell, Chris

toph, Clarke of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Dayton, Dra
per, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, K888on, Lee, Mer· 
rell, O'Donnell, Perkins, Sandry, Schweer, SkilUn, Strothen, 
William• and Mr. Speaker-Total, 97. 

Absent or excnsed-
Meeere. Ballinger, Beatt_y, of Cedar; Blake Butler, Cadwell, Cald

well, Cardell, Davisson, Duncombe, Ericson, lt'reemao, Gear; Han
an, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, Keablee, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, 
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Paul, Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, Rnle, Stewart., Teale, Tuttle, Van De
venter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W ashiogton, 
Wood, of Clay and Wood, of Story-Total, 86. 

So the bill was indefinitely postponed. 
By leave Mr. Davis offc~red the following reaolotioo, which wu 

adopted: 
Joint resolution instructing the capitol commiJSio.aen to place a 

motto on the corner atone ot the new oapitoJ.. 
B& it f'Uolved by th6 Gtmeral A8Hfflblg of tM StatiJ of 1011XJ, 

That tbe capitol commissioners are hereby required and iostrDeted 
to cause to be enfrr&ved the word " Io.wa " upon the west aide Qf 
the corner stone of the new capitol, as oow laid, in releif or raised 
letters as large as the size of the atone will permit, and when the 
capitol foundation is completed, relay the corner stone at the aorta 
e88t corner of the toundation, with the word '· Iowa" as thua en
graved, facing the east. 

On motion of ..Mr. Kaaeon tho Hone$ adjoorDed. 

HALL ol!' TBB Housa oP RBPBIB&n.&TIVIS, } 
DBS MontJS. low.&, April 16th, 1872. 

Honse convened pursuant to adjoonuaeot. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. D. H. Kooker. 
Mr. Wright, of Mille, moved that the reading of tbe i ournal be 

dis~aed witb. 

INTJlODUOTION OJ' BILLS. 

Mt-. Balling-er introduced H. F. No. 4:3" A bill {Qr a• ac~ to 
amend chapter 62 of tbe Revilioo of 1860, in reference to tMII8· 
~ing animals. 

Read a first and eecond time and vaesed oo file. 

K!tSSA.GE FBOK THB SENATE. 

Tbe following meeeage was reoeiYed from tile Senate: 
-Ma. SPB.A.ltEB :-1 a,u directed to iofol'lll yoar honorable body 

that the Senate bas paeaed the followiag billa without amendment: 
H. F. No. 21, A bill for an a~ maki{'« additio.ul appropriatioue 

for the Iowa Soldier's Orphans. 
Also, H. F. No. ~9. A bUt baa ac~ tnakiog further appropria· 

tiooe for the Deaf aod Dumb A.ylem, and for th. maintenance of 
t&e ioatitoti••n. 
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I am also dire3fed to inform yonr honorable body that the Senate 
has J?_aeeed the following resolution, in which the concurrence of 
the House is asked: . 

Concurrent resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to pur
chase paper for the board of immigration. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

BILLS ON SECOND READING. 

H. F. No. 261, A bill for an act to amend article 2, chapter 72, 
Revieion ot 1860, &c., was taken np and considered. 

The bill was ordered engrossed, and read a third time. 

REPORTS O'F OOlDIITTEES. 

Mr. Bergh, from the ComiLittee on Enrolled Bille, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPBAKER:-The Committee on Enrolle~ Bile ask leave to 
report that they have examined the followiug Senate bills, and 
find the same correctly enrolled : 

S. F. N '). 196, A bill for an act to prohibit appropriations, gif'te, 
or donations of public money or property for ecclesiastical or sec
tarian purposes. 

Also, 13. F. No. 2!4, A bill for an act to legalize the official acts 
of certain notaries public, and justices of the peace named herein. 

Also, 8. F. No. 190, A bill for an act making appropriations for 
the Agricultural College and Farm. 

Also, S. F. No. 23, A bill for an act dividing the St~tte into nine 
con~eseional districts. 

Also, S. F. No. 75, A bill for an act pertaining to the divieon of 
civil townships. 

Also, S. F. No. 264, A bill for an act t,o amend section 1, chap
ter 6, acts of the Fonrteenth General Assembly, relative to bridges. 

Also. S. F. No. 175, A biJl for an act relative to county records, 
and to repeal section 2258 of Revision of 1860, and ena~t a substi
tute therefor. 

Also, S. F. No. 161, A bill for an act to furnish transportation 
to discharged convicts. 

Also, 8. F. No. 12, A bill for an act to legalize the official acts 
of H. B. Hendershott, a notary poblic. 

Also, S. F. No. 1, A bill for an act to repeal an act entitled en act 
to enable townships aud incorporated towns and cities to aid in the 
cooetrnction of railroads, &c. 

KNOT E. BERGH, Oooirman pro tern. 

H . F. No. 297, A bill for an act for the relief of James Jordan 
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and Matilda Carter, with the report of committee recommending 
ite passage, was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Campbell move.d that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 
considereJ engro88ed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill pass! " the yeas and nays were 
as follows; 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, 

. Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Campbell~ Carver, Christoph, 
Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ells
worth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Hanson, Heberlin(Z. Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Pan I, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, T~ale, 
Tufts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams;Wilson, of Washington; 
Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 68. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Meesrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Bea:ty, of Cedar; Beresheim, 

Blake, Botler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Davi88on, Duncombe, 
Green, Hall, Hanan, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Keables, Maxwell, 
McCoy, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, 
of Story ; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 35!. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr Rohlt8 moved to take up the resolution fixing the compeoea

tion of the employees of the Hoose, and make it a sp~cial·order for 
this afternoon. 

The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 394, A bill for an act con~rning the transfer and con

veyance of' real estate by counties, with report of committee recom· 
mending its passage was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Rhol!s moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 
considered engroeeed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Oo the question "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were 

as follows : . 
The yeas wer~ 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasr.er; Beresh~im, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Campbel, Cardell, Chris
toph, Clark, ot Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Cloee, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dnmont, Duncan, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Goodspeed, Han
eon, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Keables, Lea-
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hv, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, "McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, 
Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Pratt. Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, 
Saodry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
T~tsker, Teale, Tofte, Van Meter, Van Saoo, Williams, Wilson, of 
W uhingtoo ; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 
71. 

The naye were-Mr. Wright, of Mille-Total, 1. 
Absent or excneed-
M&Aen. Ballin~[er, Beatty, "of Cedar; Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, 

Cadwell, C-ldwell, Carver, Davieeou, Duncombe, Gear, Green, 
Hall, Hanan, Hovey, lrieh. Kasson, McAllister, McCoy, Morrison, 
O'Donnell, l'eet, Tuttlt, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Ke
okuk; Wood, ot Clay; and Wood, of Story-Total, 28. 

So the bill pa88ed and the title wu agreed to. 
H. F. No. 167, A bill for an act to amend eection 2366 of the 

Revision of 1860, &c., with report of committee rt!commendinl!.' its 
~sage, wu taken up and considered. 

Mr. Danforth moved that the role be suspended and the bill be 
considered engro88ed and read a tliird time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill wu read a third time. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill p888 l" the yeas and nays were 

aa follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, 

Bonewitz, Camp bail, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Cloee, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Day, Draper, 
Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Free
.man, Gear, GoodspEed, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, John
ston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, 
Merrell, Miller, :Mills, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reo· 
tber, Rice, Rohlfs, ltule, SandJ'L Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tofte, Van Saon, Williame, Wilson, 
W aehington ; Wright, of .Milll' ; Wright, of Van Buren and Mr. 
Speaker-Total. 69. 

Tbe naye were-.Mr. Evans-Total, 1. 
Absent or excnsed-
Meeere. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar ; Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 

Blake, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Davisson, Dayton, Dun
combe, Green, Hall, Hanan, Hovey, lrish, K888on, :McAllister, 
Morrison O'Donnell, Peet, Schweer, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van 
Meter, Whitten, Wilson of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay ; and Wood, 
of Story-Total, 30. 

So the bill P"88ed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 163, A bill for an act for the protection of the ioeane, 

was taken op and read a third time. · 
.Mr. Gear offered by way of rider, the following amendment : 
The disbursing officer ot' such iueane asylum aball pay the per 
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diem and mi1eage allowed saeb viaiting committee nnder the pro
vision ot thia act, aDd each member of saeh visiti! g committee 
shall certify onder oath to each diebareing oftlcer the number of 
da_ve he h~s ~t~rved, and the nomber of miles traveled. 

The rider was read a lnt and second time. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows : 
The yeas were-
MeeerR. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Bntler, Campbell, Cardell, 
Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, urawfnrd, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Do moot, Dnoean, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericeoo, Enos, Flonnikeo, Freeman, Gear, Good
speed, Green, Hl!ll, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Johnston, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, Mc
Clure, Mt>rrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, Panl, PerkinP, Pratt, Reed, 
Rent.her, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Saodry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Ta11ker, Teale, Tofrs, Van 
Meter, Van Sa on, Williams, Wilson, of W aehingtoo ; Wright, of 
MiJJe; Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Spea"ker---Total, 78. 

The nays were Mr. Christoph. 
A been t or excaeed---
Mt!eers. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Cadwell, Caldwell, 

Davisson, Dnncombe, Hanan, Hovey, Kasson, .McAllister, McCoy, 
M.>rrison, O'Donnell, Peet, Tattle, Van Deveuter. Whitten, Wil-
80111 ofKE)(,kok; Wood, of Clay; .. nd Wood, of Story-Total, 21. 

S' the hill paeeed and the title was agreed to. 
H F . No. 400, A bill for Bn aet to allow district and cireuit 

judges to interchange and bold each otbere' court, with report of 
committee recommending ita p88sage, was taken op and considered. 
sidered. 

~r. Ainsworth moved that the bill be indcftnitely postponed. 
Tt.e motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 4:15, A bill for an .act to anthorize t':le sale of certain 

land donated to the State for the use of the Orphan's Homes, with 
report of committee recommendin~ its passage, wae taken op and 
consirlered. 

The hill was ordered engrossed and read a thhl time. 
Mr. Wrighr, ot .Mille, moved that the role be suspended, and the 

bill he considered eogr088ed, and rt>ad a third time now, wbicb pre
vai I flo, and the bill was read a third time. 

O :t the question," Shall the bill paee'" the yeas and nave were 
as follows : 

The yeas were-
. M .. s~rs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereebeim, Bt>rgh, Blakely, 

BliPs. B·>newitz, Booth, Butler, Cardell, Carver, Clllrk, of Ben· 
ton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie. Davis· 
eon, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, 
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Ericson, Flennikeb, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, 
Heberling, Irish, Johnaton, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, 
Schweer, Se<--or, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers. Tas
ker, Teale, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, 
of W aehington ; Wright, of Mills ; and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 69. 

The nays were-
Me88rs. Campbell, Chrit~toph, Day, Hanson, Hopkirk, and Mr. 

Speaker-Total, 6. · 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ainswortht...Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, 

Cadwell, Caldwell, !Joncombe, Evans, Hanan, Hewett, Htlton, 
Hovey, Kasson, McCoy, Merrell, .Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Tuttle, 
Van l>eventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; 
and Wood, of Story-Total, 95. 

So the bill p888ed and the title was agreed to. 
H. F. No. 264, A bill for an act in relation to the equalization of 

888eSBments, with report of committee recomn:ending a substitute, 
wae taken up and coneidered. 

The enbstitute was adopted. 
Mr. Clarke, of Benton, m;;ved that the rule be suspended and 

the bill be considered engrossed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was rE>ad a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paes 1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; _aereeheim, 

Bergl:, Blackman, Bla~dy, Bliss, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Camp
bell, Cardell, CaNer, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, D"yton, Duncan, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberling, 
Irish, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, 
Merrt~ll, .Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, P~Anl, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
Rule, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Teale, Van Meter, Wil
liams, Wright, of Mills, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 55. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Close, Davisson, Durham, Freeman, Green, Hilton, 

Hopkirk, Lee, Maxwell, Miller, Rice, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Tofts, Van Saun, Wilson, of Washington; and Wright, 
of Van Buren-Total, 19. 

Absent or excused-
MeFsrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, CadwelJ, Caldwell, 

Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncombe, Hall, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, 
Kasson, McCoy, Morrison, Peet., Perkins, Pratt, Tasker, Tuttle, 

93 
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Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; 
and Wood, of Story-Total, 26. · 

So the bill pa88ed and the title waa agreed to. 

BBPOBTS OJ' COKliiTl'EES. 

Mr. Newbold, from Committee on Schools, submitted the follow
inp: report : 

MR. SPBAKEB :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom wae re
ferred H. F. No. 808, A bill for an act to re·aeeign certain territory 
in Johnson county for eehool pnrpoeee, beg leave to report the eame 
back to the Honse without recommendation. 

Also, S. F. No. 151, A bill for an act to amend chapter 179 of 
the acta of the Ninth General A88embly, p888ed April 8, 1862, in 
relation to schools; also, chapter 57, laws of the Tenth General 
Assembly, beg leave to report that they have had the eame under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Honse with tbe recommendation that 1t do }'888 with the fol· 
lowing amendments, to-wit : Strike out sections 9 and 4. 

Also, H. F. No. 56, A bill for an act to leplize the llCte of the 
board of directors of the indeper.dent school district of the town of 
Steamboat Rock. county of Hardin, State of Iowa, beg leave to 
report that they have had tbe same under consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the ac· 
companying papel'8 with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chaif"'lU1in. 

Mr. Close, from Committee on Agriculture, submitted the fol-
lowing report : · 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Agricnltnre, to whom waa 
referred S. F. No. 87, A bill for an act to prevent the unlawful 
driving away of stock, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report tbe 
eame back to the House with the recommendation that it do p888. 

Also, Substitute for S. F. No. 82, beg leave to report that they 
have have bad the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hoose without recommendation. 

CLOSE, ChairmiJln.. 

On motion of Mr. Irish, H. F. No. 398, A bill for an act tore
aasign certain territory in Johnson noont.y, for school purposes, 
with report of committee, wae taken up and considered. 

The House refused to order the bill engrossed and read a third 
time. 

Mr. Van Meter called up the motion to reconsider the vote by 
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which H. F. No. 291, A bill for an act to repeal a part of section 1, 
chapter 33, &<'ts of tr.e 9th Gener11l Assembly, was }(let. 

The ruotiou to reconsider prevailed. 
On the question "Shall the bill pass t" the yeas and nays were as 

follows: 
The yeas wera-
Meeere. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, Blakely, Bon

awitz, Booth, Butler, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, 
ot Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, Draper, 
Duncan, Evans, Freeman, Goodepee~, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, MHler, Mills, 
Newbold, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Stedman, 
Stewart, Strothers, Teale, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Sa no, Williams, 
Wilson, of W asbingtoo ; Wright, of Mills; W 1 ight, of Van Boren, 
and Mr. Speaker~Total, 59. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blackman, Bliss, Dayton, Dnrharn, Ells· 

worth, Ericson, Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hilton, Merrell, O'Don
nell, &other, Saodry, Schw~r, Skillin, Stow, Tasker, and Tut
tle-Total, 20. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Ber~h, Blake, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Cardell, Campbell, Close, Dumont, Duncombe, Hanan, 
Hovey, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Van Deveoter, Whitten, Wil
son, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; and Wood, of Story-Total, 23. 

So the bi~l passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to reconsider the vote by which the en

acting clause was stricken out of H. F. No. 38!. 
The motion prevailed. 
The question recurring on the motion to strike out the publica

tion c1ause, the motion to strike out did not prevail. 
Mr. K~sson moved to reconeider'tbe vote by which section 5 waR 

stricken out. 
The motion prevailed. 
The motion to strike ont s9ction five did not prevail. 
The House refused to order the bih engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Hall special order, H. F. No. 298, A bill for 

an act regulating railroads, with report of committee r<lcommend 
in~ a substitute, was taken op and considered. 
Pendin~ the consideration of the bill the boor of 12 M. arrived 

and the Speaker announced the Hoose adjourned. 
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Two o'oLOoK, P. x. 

Hoose called to order by the Speaker. 
The House resumed the consideration of H. F. No. 298. 
Mr. Davie offered the following flmendment: . 
After the word town in the first line of section i, insert '• nor 

between the tnroing oot pointe of any depot or station." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Maxwell moved to strike oot of the ninth line of section 

8, the words "and sound the whistle." 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Kasson from the Committee on Ways and Means submitted 

the fullowing report : 
MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on W aye and Means, to whom 

was referred H. F. No. 426, A bill for an act in relation to the 
duties of county anditore and the State Census Board, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same n::~der consideration, 
and a mAjority of the committee have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Honse with the recom
mendation that it be amended by inserting in the 6th line of sec. 
1, atter the word "sold" the words "and conveyed by warranty 
dt:ed :" by striking out the word " each " and in'lertin~ the word 
''hie" io lien thereof: by striking out the word "any" in the 8th 
line of said section: by striking out the words "copy of eoch reoord 
showing the average" in the 6th and 7th line of section 2, and in
serting in lien thereot the words" statement of the aggre{r&te num
ber of acres eo sold and the aggregate : " by striking out the words 
" per acre for all Iande sold " and inserting in lien thereof, the 
word "therefor:" by inserting before the word "from" in the 8th 
line the word " beginning : " by striking oot the words " an aver
age per acre of " in the 13th line: by striking out the words " for 
the two years preceeding" and ineertin~ in lieu thereof the words 
"subsequent to the last preceding report." 

JOHN A. KASSON, Chairman, 

:MESSAGE FRO)( THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SnAK:a:R:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following bills and resolutions, in 
which the concurrence of the House is asked : 

Substitute for S. F. No. 52, A bill for an act to amend chapter 
175 of the laws of the 13th General Assembly, entitled an act pro
viding additional fees for sheriffs, constables and others, in certain 
criminal caeee. 
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Also S. F. No. 268, A bill for an act authorizing the board of su
pervisors of Polk county, Iowa. to extend tbe time for the comple
tion of the Des M11inee and Minnesota Railroad through Polk 
county, Iowa, &c. • 

Also, a concurrent resolution authorizing G. N. Edwards to re
main one week after the adjournment for the purpose of torwardillg 
mail to members. 

Also, a concurrent resolution instmcting the Secretary of State 
to forward documents. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
bas passed the following bills without amendment : 

H. F. No. 158, A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 177, 
of the acts of the Thirteenth General Asseu.bly. 

Also, H. F. No. 366, A bill for an act to authorize clerks of the 
district and circuit courts to satisfy mortgages foreclosed in said 
courts upon payment of the decree and judgment rendered thereon. 

Also. H. F. No. 427, A bill for an act making appropriations for 
the payment of the mileage of the Fourteenth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 312, A bill for an act to Rllow all appeals to the 
Supreme Court from the counties of Hardin and Franklin to be 
taken to Des Moines instead of Dubuque. 

Also. H. F. No. 100, A bill for an act to legalize the sale of 
school lands in Lucas county. 

Also, H. F. No. 357, A bill for an act providin~ for the return 
-of poll books to the county auditor, with amendments as follows: 
Strike ont of the first line the word "fourteenth;" strike out the 
word "annual," and insert the word ''general;" strike out the 
word "five," and insert "two;" strike out the words "soeh sum 
as the county supervisors may allow," and insert "such per diem 
and mileage as allowed by law to grand jor . rs." · 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has concurred in House amendments to Senate Files numbers 4.6, 
47, and 147. 

J. A. T. HULL, 86al',tal"!J. 

The Hoose refused to adopt the substitute. 
Mr. Davis moved to amend section 4, as follows: After the 

word town in the first line insert " or between the turning out 
points at any station or depot." 

The amendmel'lt was adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Hall, the bill was considered by sections • 
.Mr. Beresheim moved to amend Aeetion 1 by inserting in the 

second line after the word ll railroad," the words " whose entire 
line of road Is." 

The am£'ndment was not adopted . 
.Mr. Hall moved to amend section 1, by inserting in the third 

line after the word "one," the words" tracks." 
The amendment was adopted. 
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Mr. Hall moved to amend section 9, by striking out of the 
fifteenth line the words " permit them to be transmitted," and 

.insert " transfer them." 
The amen4ment was adopted. 
Mr. Williams moved to amend section 2, by adding: p,.MJided, 

jurtllo, The same can be done without disarrangement of the reg
ular running time of said roads. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to strike out section 5. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend section 6, as follows : In second line 

1trike out " ,3.00," and insert" ,4:.00 ;" and in fifth line strike out 
"1,000," and insert "400." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Danforth moved to amend section 4, as follows: After the 

word ''care," in the third line infert "any train approaching a 
public highway the engineer shall ring the bell when within one 
hundred yards of such h~ghway, and shall continue to do eo until 
they cross the same." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Beresheim moved to amend by adding "nothing in this act 

shall be eo construed as to in any way interfere or apply to the act 
entitled 'an act requiring specified acts and duties of railroad com
panies, and providing certain remedies tor the enactment of the 
&&me,' or to invalidate any of the rights relative thereto." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Stow moved to reconsider the vote by which the Honse 

refused to strike out section 6. 
The motion prevailed. 
The motion to strike out prevailecl. 
Mr. <ireen moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the questi9n, "Shall the bill pass ~" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinp:er, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Oar
dell, Oarver, Christoph, Clarke of lowR ; Olose, Crawford, Dan
fvrth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Han
eon, Hew.att, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Litzen
berg, McAllister, McCoy, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, SandJ7, SchweE'r, Skillin, Stewart, 
Stow, Tasker Tofts, Van Meter, Van Saon, Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 63. 
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The nays were-
:Meeere. Bereeheim, Blackman, Booth, Clark, of Benton'; Davis

Ron, Ericson, Heberling, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McClure, 
Merrell, Miller, Perkins, Rohlfs, Rol~, Stedman, Strothers, Tuttle, 
Williams, and Wilson, of Waehington-Total, 22. 

Absent or excused-
Meeere. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Caldwell, Duncan, Duncombe, 

Hanan, H(•vey, Morrison, Peet, Secor, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; and Wood, of Clay-Total, 15. 

& the bill passed and title wae agreed to. 
The Speak~r submitted a meeeage from the Governor, which was 

paesed on file. · 
Mr. Rohlfs moved that the special o!lder, the resolution fixing 

the compensation of the officers and employees of the Honse, be 
aow taken up. 

The mtltion prevailed. 
Retolved, That the compensation per day of the officers and em

ployees of the Honse be ae follvwe: 

Chief Clerk. • • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • .•..•...••...••.••. tlO.OO 
Firet and Second Assistants, each. . • • . • • • . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . 8.00 
Engrossing and Enrolling Clerks....................... 7.00 
Sergeant-at-Arms . . • . . • • • . • . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . • . • • . . • • • 5.00 
Janitore, each........ . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . • • • . • • • 6.00 
Doorkeeper and Paper Folders, each. • • • . . . • . • • • . • • • . . • • 4.00 
.Aleeeengers, each . . . • . . • . . . • • . . . • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • . . 8.00 

Mr. Campbell moved to reconsider the vote by which the Honse 
passed H. F. No. 226, the consideration of which was postponed. 

The question recurring on the res.,lution, the amendments rec
ommended by the committee w_,re not adopted. 

Mr. Leahv moved to insert nine dollare for first and second as
sistant clerks. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Evans moved to strike out "ten dollars," and insert "eight 

dollare for the chief clerk." and demanded the yeas and nays, 
which were as follows : 

The yeae were--
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Bonawitz, Cad

well, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Close, Crawtord, Danforth, 
Davisson, Day, Draoer, Domont, Durham; Ellsworth, Ericson, 
EvanP, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, 
Leahy, .Miller, Reed, Reuther, Rice, SanJry, Schweer, Skillin, 
Stewart, Tasker, Tufte, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mills ; and Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 41. 

The nays were-
Me88rB. Ainsworth, Ballinrr· Bere~theim, Ber~h, Bliee, Booth, 

Butler, Christoph, Olark, o Benton ; Dayton, Flenniken, Free-
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man, Gea", Green, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Keables, Lee, Litz-. 
en berg, Maxwell, McAllister. McClure, Merrell, Mills, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Stedmao9 

Stow, Strothers, Tuttle, Williams, WiJaon, of Washington; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 41. 

Absent or excueed-
Meurs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, Caldwell, Clarke9 

of Iowa; Davie, Duncan, Duncombe, Hanan, Hovey, .McOoy, 
Morrison, Peet, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wilson, of Keo
kuk ; and Wood, of Olay-Total, 18. 

So the amendment was lost. 
Mr. Leahy moved that" five dollars" be striken out, and "six 

dollars" inserted, for Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Tbe motion did not prevail. 
On the adoption of the resolution, the yeas and nays were d .. 

manded, which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; 

Rereaheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bliu, Booth, Butler, Christoph, 
Clark, of Benton; Davisson, Dayton, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, 
Green, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, .Max
well, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, R hlfe, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tofte, Tuttle, Williams, Wil
l 'm, of Keoko k ; Wilson, of W ashingoon; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 52. 

The na' s were-
MesBrB: Blakely, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 

Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dra~r, Du
mont, Durham, E\lswortb, Ericson, Evans, Goodspeed, Hanson, 
Hopkirk, Johnston, Leahy, Miller, Reuther, Rice~ Sandry, Tasker, 
Van Meter, Van Saon, aud Wright, of Vau Buren-Total, 30. 

Absent or excueed-
Meurs. Beatty, oCE:1edar; Blake, Cald,.-ell, Davie, Uoncan, 

Duncombe, Ball, Hanan, Hilton, Hovey, Kasson, McCoy, Mor
rison, Peet, Teale, Y an De venter, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay
Total, 18. 

So the resolution was adopted. 

RKPORTS OF OOlUIITl'RE8. 

Mr. Kaeson, from Committee on W aye and Means, submitted 
the following report, with accompany1ng bill : 

Ma. SPEAKIB :-Your Committee on W aye and Means, having 
bad onder oooeideration a bill tor an act making appropriations for 
tlte payment of State and judicial officers, interest on State bonds, 
and for otber State purposes as tbereiu mentioned, have instructed 
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me to report the same to the Honse with the recomoiendation that 
it do pass. 

JOHN A·. KASSON, Chairman. 

On motion of Mr. Kasson, H. F. No. 485, tht' general appropria
tion bill, was read a first and second time. · 

Mr. Ellsworth moved to strike out that portion relating to Adju
tant-General. 

Mr. Blakely moved that the bill be postponed till to morrow at 
11 o'clock. 

The motion did not prevail. 
The motion to strike ont did flot prevail. 
Mr. Kasson moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engroseed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pll8s ~ " the yeas and nl\y& were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, Bergh, 

Bliee, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Cllrver, 
<Jlark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Davieeon, Day, Dumont, Durham, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Lee, Litzenberp:, Maxwell, MeAl
lister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, .Miller, Mills. Newbold, O'Don• 
nell, Paul, Perkine, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, Secor, Stedman, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofte, Tattle, Van Meter, Van Sann, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W asbington ; Wright, 
of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 67. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blakely, Christoph, Ellsworth, Hilton, Hop

kirk, Reed, Ban dry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, and Wright, of Van 
Buren-Total, 12. · 

Absent or excneed-
Meesrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, Caldwell, Dayton, 

Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Evans, Hall, HanRn, Bovey, Leahy, 
Morrison, PE>et, Rice, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wood, of 
Clay ; and Wood, of Story-Total, 21. • 

Bo the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Rohlfs to submit a report from the 

Committee on Compensation of PubHc Officers, in relation to pay 
of Postmaster and Assistant-Postmaster. 

The resolution was taken up and concnl'!'ed in. 
By leave, Mr. Campbell offered the following resolution : 
ReMJlved, That the Committee on Compensation of Public 

Officers are instructed to inquire and report to tbe Honee whether 
a large redaction may not be made ln the 81\lariee of public officers 

94: 
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without injury to the public interests, and report a bill making 
such reduction as they may find proper. 

Mr. Rohlfs, from Committee on Compensation of Public Offi
cers, submitted the following report: 

lb. SPJU.KER :-Your Committee on Cowpensation of Public 
Officers, to whom was referred S. F. No. 186, A bill for an act 
fixing the compensation of the General Assembly and officers 
and employees thereof, beg leave to report that thev have had tbe 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
sap1e back to the Hoose without any recommendation. 

M. J. ROHLFS, Chairman. 

S. F. No. 186, A bill for an act fixing the compensation of the 
General Assembly, and officers, &c., was made a special order for 
to-morrow at 11 o'clock A. M. 

Mr. Pratt fr.Jm the Committee on J ndiciary submitted the fol-
lowing report: . 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was re
ferred S. F. No. 130, A bill for an act to regulate city indebted neBS 
and providing for the payment thereof, beg leave to report that 
they have had the same onder consideration and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
that it do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 24:1, A bill for an act, &c., beg leave to report 
that they have had the same onder consid~ration and have instruct
ed u.e to report the same back to the House without recommend
ation. 

Also, S. F. No. 83, A bill for an act, &c., beg leave to report that 
they have bad the same onder consideration and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recommend&· 
tion that it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 416, A bill for an act to provide for the perfect
ing of' tax titles, beg leave to report that they had the same under 
consideration and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the Hoose with the recommendation that it be ineefinitely post
poned. 

• Also, Substitute for S. F. No. 71, A bill for an act to legalize 
the sale of certaiq swamp lands in Osrroll county to E. F. Burgan, 
William Bowers and Robert Molloy, beg leave to report that they 
have had. the same onder consideration and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Honse with the recommendation that 
be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, H. F. No. 310, A bill for an act to repeal section 4244 of 
the Revision of 1860 in relation to embezzlement by officers, etc., 
and providing a substitute therefor, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration and have instructed me to 
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report th~ ~5ame back to the Honse with the recommendation that 
it be indefinitely postponed. . 

Also, H. F. No. 410, A bill for an act to amend chapter 101 of 
the Revision of 1860, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration and a majority of the committee have 
inetrncted me to report the same back to the House with the rec
ommendation that it do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 239, A bill for an act to legalize the incorpora· 
tion of the town of Bedford, Iowa, and the election of its town 
council and their acts and ordinances, beg leave to report that they 
have had the same under consideration and have instructed me to 
rep~rt the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
it be indefinitely postponed. . 

Also, H. F. No. 417, A bill for an act to transfer certain swamp 
land warrants of Oherokee county, Iowa, to county warrants, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same onder consideration, 
and have instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose ·with 
the recommendation that it he indefinitely postponed. 

Also, substitute for S. F. No. 67, A bill for an act ~-o require 
indexes to te kept to the register of sales, beg leave to rEport that 
they have had the same under consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the House with the recommendation 
th~t it be indefinitely postponed. 

Also, S. F. No. 263, A bill for an act to remove the disabilities 
of .Mordecai Oropper, and to restore him to citizenship, beg leave 
to report that they have bad the same under cotsideration, and 
ha'fe instructed me to report the same back to the Honse without 
recommendation. 

Also, S. F. No. 238, A bill for an act to legalize the ordinances 
of the city of Waverly, Iowa, beg leave to report that they have 
bad the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be 
indefinitely postponed. 

Aleo, S. F. No. 215, A bill for an act to amend chapter 148 of 
tbe acts of the Thirteenth General Assembly, beg leave to report. 
that they have had the same under consideration,. and have in
structed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the recom
mendation that h do pass. 

Also, S. F. No. 948, A bill for an act to legalize the organiza
tion of the town of Ames, Story county, Iowa, beg leave to report 
that they had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Honse without recommendation. 

Also, S. F. No. 216, A bill for an act providing that the district 
and circuit judges shall fix the time for holding courts in their 
respective districts and circuits, beg leave to report that thev have 
had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the Rame back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be in
definitely postponed. 

H. 0. PRATT, C!w.irm4n. 
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Mr. Campbell m(•ve:i to reconsidu the vote by whi.::h the House 
ordered eo~rossed H. F. No. 325. 

The consideration of the motion was postponed. 
On motion of Mr. Gear, the special order, S. F. No. 84, A bill 

t'or an act to amend an aet entitlPd " An act to protect ~me, " 
with report of committee recommending its passage, was taken op 
and considered. 

Mr. Close offered a substitute. 
Mr. Ka11son moved to strike out the word " killed." 
The motion prevailed. · 
Mr. Hilton moved to strike out" minks." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Gear moved to strike out " 1st of August" and insert " 15th 

of August." 
The motion prevailed. 
The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Close moved that the rule be suspended, that the bill be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass ¥ " the yeas and nays were 

as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Draper, Dumont, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hanson, Heberling, Irish, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, 
McClure, Mills, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Prat.t, Reed, Renth~r, 
Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Teale, 
Tofts, Tuttle, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, 
of Washington ; Wood, of Story ; and Mr. Spesker-Total, 56. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Bonewitz, Christoph, Davisson, Freeman, Hilton, Hop

kirk, Johnston, Lee, M<'Coy, Rice, Schweer, Stewart, Tasker, 
Van Meter, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 15. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, BlackMan, Blake, Bliss, Butler, 

Caldwell, Campbell, Clark, of Benton ;Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, 
FlentJiken, Hall, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Maxwell, McAllister, 
Merrell, Miller, Morrison, O'Donnell, Peet, Stow, Van Deventer, 
WhitteJJ, Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of Mills-Tc-tal, 29. 

So the bill pastled and the title was agreed. 
On motion of Mr. l'nttle, S. F . No. 268, A bill for an act author· 

izing the board of supervisors of Polk eonnty, Iowa, to extend the 
time for the completion of the Des Moines & Minnesota Railroad,· 
&c., with report of committee recommending its passage, wae 
taken np and considered. 

Mr. Tuttle moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
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considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "·Shall the bill paae Y " the yeas and uaye were 
u follows: 

The yeas wertl--
Meeere. Ai11sworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blakely, Bootb, Campbell, Cardell, Carv~r, Christoph, Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, Draper, Dumont, Don
can, Dorbam, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClnre, McCoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Mills;· Newbold, O'Donn~ll. Panl, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, 
Strothers, Tufts, Tattle, Van Meter, WilliamP, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 
Wilson, of W asbin~ton ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, ot Van Boren; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 66. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Bonawitz, and Taeker-Total, 2. 
Absent or ucnsed-
Messre. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, Bliss, 

Bntler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Daytoo, Duncombe, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hall, Hanan, 
Hewett, Hovey, Maxwell, llorrison, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Sted
man, Stow, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Saun, Whitten, a~ d Wood, 
of Ciay-Total, 32. 

So the bill vaeeed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Leahy, by leave, off.:Jred the following resolution: 
Joint resolution memorializing Congress to reduce the tariff on 

type_ and printing material. 
W HEBE As, It appears that the tariff on type and printing mate

rial ie snch as to amount to a prohibition npon the Importation of 
those articles into the coon try, that its effect is to create a monopoly 
in favor ot a few individuals to the great detnment of printers 
and publishers throughout the United States. 

WHBBKAs, The nature of our institutions, and the development 
of the resources of the country require that the growth and pros
perity of the Press should not be impeded by unfriendly legisla
tion ; therefore, 

.Be it Resolved by the General .Asseml;ly of the State of Iowa, 
That our Senators in Congress are hereby instructed, and our 
Representatives requested to use their influence to effect a reac
jostment of the tariff so as to prevent a monopoly in the mann
facture of, or trafic m, type and printing material. 

Mr. Campbell moved to amend by . insertinp- 1' or any other 
article need by the people of the United States," and demanded 
the yeas and nays which, were as follows: 

The yeas were---
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 
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Bergh, Blakely, Cadwell, Campbell, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; 
Dantorth, Day, Draper, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, 
Kasson, Leahy, McAllister, .McCoy, .Merrell, Miller. Mills, O'Don
nell, Paul, Reed, Sandry, Schwe~r, Skillin, Stewart,Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Te~e, Tuttle, and Van Meter-Total, 37. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Blackman, Bonewitz, Booth, Carver, OJark, 

of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Davis, Davisson, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Beber· 
ling, Keablee, Lee, Litzenberll, McClure, Newbold, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Tofte, Van Sa on, Williams, Wilson, of Keo
kuk; Wilson, of W aslliogton ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mille; 
Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 38. 

At>seut or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Blias, Butler, Caldwell, Oar

dell, Dayton, Duncombe, Evans, Flenniken, Green, Hall, Hanan, 
Hewett, Hovey, .Maxwell, Morrhon, Peet, Perkins. Pratt, Sted
man, VanDeventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 25. 

So the motion did not prevail. 
The hour of adjournment having arrived the Speaker announced 

the Honse adjourned. . 

HALL OF TUB HousE oF REPRESBNTATIVRB, t 
DEs MoiNES, IowA, April 17,1872. J 

Hoose convened porsmmt to adjourroment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. W. J. Gill. 
Mr. Newbold moved that the reading of the Journal be dis

pensed with. 
The motion prevailed. 

KESSAGE FROK THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPB.AKBR:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the con
currence of the Hoose is asked. 
· 8. F. No. 235, A bill tor an act to provicte for the disposal of 

property held by the State, and to legalize sales and conveyances 
thereof her«Ztofore made. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has passed without amendment : 
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H. F. No. 73, A bill for an act to amend section 2, of chapter 
173, of the laws of the Ninth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 129, A bill tor an act to amend section 3, chap. 
ter 168, of the laws of the Thirteenth General ABBembly, in rela
tion to reading wills. 

Also, H. F. No. 176, A bill for an act providing for the organiza
tion of independent school districts. 

Also, H. F. No. 291, A bill for an act to repeal a part of section 
No.1, ot chapter No. 28, of the acts of the Ninth General ABBem
bly. 

Also, H. F. No. 805, A bill for an Pet to amend chat>ter 148 
of the acts of the Ninth General Assembly. 

J. A. T. BULL, Secretary. 

Leave was granted .to Mr. Duncan to record his vote yea on H. 
F. No. 298, A bill to regulate railroads. 

INTRODUOTION OF BILLS. 

Mr. Leahy introduced H. F. No. 437, A bill for an act in rela
tion to trespass by domestic animals. 

Read a first and second time and passed on file. 
Mr. Wright, of Mills, intJoduced H. F. No. 437, A bill for an act 

to amend chapter 92 of the acts of the Eleventh General ABBem
bly. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Wright, of Mille, moved that the role be suspended, and the 

bill be ('Onsidered engrotlsed, and read a third time now, which 
prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill p888 ~ " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ba1lioger, Be8tty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blakely~ Bliss, Bonewitz, 
Booth, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark; of 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
DaviBBOn, Day, Dayton, Dnmont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClu~, 
McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Rt:ed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Sann, Wilson, of 
Keoknk; Wilson, of W aehington; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 
Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 78. 

The nays were none. 
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Absent or excused-:-
Messre. Blackman, Blake, Butler, Caldwell, Draper, Duncombe, 

Hanan, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Morrison, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, 
Rule, ~ted man, Tasker, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, Williams, 
and Wood, of Cllly-Total, 22. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Lee, from Committee on Engrossed Bills submitted the fol

lowing report : 
Ma. SPEAKE& :-The Committee <•n Engroeeed Bills ask leave 

to report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly en2roseed : 

Substitute 1or H. F. No. 163, A bill for an act to protect the in
sane. 

Also, H. F. No. 359, A. bill for an act authorizing cities &c., 
to construct water worb. 

Also, H. F. No. 298, A bill for an act regulating railro~ds. 

JOHN M. LEE, fO'r Committee. 

BILLS ON SECOND READING. 

H. F. No. 40!, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the Logan 
town company, with report of committee recommending its pase
&gE', was taken up and considered. 

·Mr. Cadwell moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 
cousidered engrossed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall .the bill pass?'' the yeas and nays were 

ae follows : , 
The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Applt~ton, Balline:er, Beresheim. Ber(Ch, 

Blackman, Blakely, Bliee, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, ot Benton ; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dra
per', Dnmon·, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Ball, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Keahles, Lee, Litzenherg, Muwell, 
McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Pratt, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tuftfil, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W a~hing
ton; Wood, of St • .>ry; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 76. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Davis; Leahy and Teale-Total, 3. 
Absent or excused-
Masers. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, CaldwelJ, 
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Duncombe, Evans, Freeman, Han&a, Hovey, Irish, Kasaon, Mor· 
rison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reed, Rulo, Van Deventer, Whitten, 
Williams, and Wood, of Clay-Total, il. 

So the bill paaeed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Teale moved to take up the motion to reconsider the vote 

by wbieb H. F. No. 66, A bill for an act for the enppreeeion of in
te'llperaooe, &c., wae referred back to tbe committee. 

Tbe motion prevailed. 
On the motion to reol)neider, the yeae and nays were demanded, 

which were ae follows: 
The yeas were-
:Meeera. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Oedar; 

Beatty, of Jaeper; Bergh, Blakely, Bonawitz, Butler, Cadwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Dayton, Dumont, Onnean, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Evans, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Lee, Litz
enberg, McAI1ister, McClure, Miller, MilJs, Newbold, Pratt, Rice, 
Secor, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Teale, Tntta, Tattle, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Waehio~n; Wood, 
of Story ; Wright, of Mille ; and Wright, of Van B'uren-Total, 
53. 

Tile uaye were-
'Me88rs. Beresheim, Bliss, Booth, Christoph, Day, Ericson, Free

man, Gear, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Keablee, Maxwell, 
:McCoy, Merrell, O'D.>nnell, Paul, Reed, Reuther1 _Rohlftl, Role, 
Sandry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Williame, and .Mr. Speaker
Total, 28. 

Absent or excueed--
Meeen. Blackman, Blake, Caldwell, Clark, of Benton; Da.ie

tton, Draper, Dn~combe, .l!'lenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Irish, Kaeeon, 
Leahv, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, Taeker, Van Deveoter, Whitten, 
and Wood, of Clay-Total, 29. 

So the motion to reconsider prevailed. 

REPORTS OF OOMMITTKES, 

Mr. Bergh, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 
the following report : 

M•. SPBADR:-Tbe Committee on Enrolled Bille reepectfnllv 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for hie 
apJ)l'oval the following bills, viz: 

B. F. No.190, An act making appropriations for the Agricul
tural Colle~. 

Aleo, 8. F. No. 19, An act to legalize the official acta of H. B. 
Hendershott, a notary pnblic. 

Aleo, S. F. No. 961, An RCt to legalize the aots of the board of 
sopervi801'8 of Powesbiek oonnty. 

95 
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A!ao, n. F. No. 21, An act making additional appropriation for 
Iowa Soldiers' Orphans Home. 

Also, H. F. No. 389, An act making further appropriations for 
the Deaf and Dumb Aaylum. 

Also, B. F. No. 1, An act to repeal an act entitled an act, &c. 
Alao, H. F. No. 408, An act to legalize the ministerial acts of 

John T. Robinson, a juatice of the peace. 
Alao, H. F. No. •sao, An act to legalize the incorporation of the 

town of Sharon. 
Alllo, H. F. No. 90, An act to amend chapter 29 of the Ninth 

General Aeaembly. 
Also, H. F. No. 330, An act to amend chapter Sli of the Revis· 

ion of 1860. 
Also, H. F. No. '96, An act to chanfle the time of holding the 

fonrth term ot circuit court in Monroe county. 
Also, H. F. No. 333, An act to determine the weight per bushel 

of certain fruits. 
Also, H. F. No. 39, An act to provide for the preae"ation of 

fiah. 
AJao, S. F. No. 28, An act dividing the State into nine congree

aional diatricta. 
Also, S. F. No. 175, An act in relation to county reeonla, and to 

repeal section 2258 of the Revision. 
Also, S. F. No. 196, An act to prohibit appropriations of public 

money for sectarian purposes. 
Also, S. F. No. 161, An act to furnish transportation to die

charged convicts. 
Also, S. F . No. 75, An act pertainioK to the division of civil 

townships. 
Also, S. F. No. 264, An act to amend aeetion 1, chapter 6, acta 

of the Fourteenth General Aaaembly. 
Also, S. F. No. 2H, An act to legalize the official acta of oertain 

notaries · public. 
KNUT E. BERGH, Ohairmq,n, pro tem. 

Mr. Bergh, from the Committee on Enrolled Billa, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SPBAXER :-The Committee on Enrolled Billa aak leave to 
report that they have examined the followinfl Senate billa and joint 
resolutions and find the same correctly enrolled : 

S. F. No. ,6, A bill for an act creating the thirteenth judicial 
diatrict, and providing for the election of district and circuit 
judges, and district attorney, &c. 

Also, S. F. No. Uf, A bill tClr an act to legalize the organization 
of the indeoendent school diatrict of Homer, Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 1,7, A bill for an act to empower the board of 
truateea of the Agricultural College to grant diplomaa, &c. 
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Also. 8. F. No. 111, A bill for an act to amend section 2800 of 
of the Revision of 1860. 

Also, S. F. No. '7~ A bill for an act requiring that conditional 
ealee of personal property be executed, acknowledged, and recorded 
like mortgages of personal property to be of any validity as against 
bona fide pr.rchasers, executione, and attaching creditors. 

Also, S. F. No. 217, A bill for an act for the relief of James 
Jordan and Matilda Carter. 

Also, S. F. N ... 97, A bill fo~:, an act making corporatjona and 
persons owning and operating railroads liable for the willful wrongs 
of agents and employees. 

Also the following joint resolution : 
In relation to establishing a highway on the Agricultural Col

lege Farm. 
Also, one appointing trasteea for the Iowa Hospital for the ln-

aaoe at Independence. . · 
Also, one 1n relation to settlers on swamp lands. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairman protem. 

H. F. No. 853, A bill for an act to amend chapter 6 of the acts 
of the Fourteenth General Auembly, entitled an act to appropri
ate money to build bridges, with report of committee recommend
ing its p888age, was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Ballinger moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
considered engro888d, and read a third. time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was road a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill pass 9 " the yeas and nays were as 
follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, .Heatty, of Cedar ; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Campbell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Dan
forth; Daybo, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Erioson, Gear, Good
speed, Hall, H~toson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, J obnston, 
Kasson, Keahles, Litztonberg, McAllister, McClure, Mills, Newbold, 
O'Donnell,. Ptml, Perkins, ·Rice, Rohlfs, Saodry, Secor, Stedman, 
Stow, Strothtlr!l, Teale. Tuttle, Van Sauo, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. 
Speaker-Tut~tl, 56. · 

ThP. nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Cardell, Clarke, of Iowa; Draper, Durham, 

Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Freeman, Green, Lee, McCov, 
Mtller, Reed, Reuther, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Tllsker, Tufts, 
Van Meter, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 2j. 

Absent or excnsed-
lleura. Btlatty, of Jasper; Blake, Bliss, Oaldwell, Carver, 

Davis, Davi88on, Day, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Leahy, M.axweU. 
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Merrell, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Role, Van Deventer, Whitten, 
Wood, of Clay ; and Wood, of Story-Total, i2. 

So the bill p8seed and the title wu agreed to. 
H. F. No. 219, A bill for an act to pay John Garaghty for lepl 

service& performed fol' the State, with report ot committee recom
mendin_g ita pueage, wu taken np and ooneidered. 

Mr. Dnnoombe moved that the role be aaspeacled, and the bill be 
considered engroaaed, and read a third time aow. 

The motion prevailed. • 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paaa ¥ " the yeas and naye were 

u follows: 
The yeu were-
Messrs. A_ppleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty of Japer; 

Bereeheim, Bergh Blackman, Blakely,Bliae,Bonewitz,Bootb,Bntler, 
Cadwell,C.ampbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of BeotoD; 
Clarke,_ of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davia, Darieeoo, 
Day, Dayton, Dra~r, Dumont, Duncan, Dunoombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericeon, Evans, Freeman, Gear Goods~, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Joho
etou, Kueon, Keablea, Leahy, Litsenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Doanell, Paul, Per
kine, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rioe, Rohlfs, BandfL Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strnthera, Tasker, Teale, Tafte, Tuttle, Van 
Meter, Van Baun, WiJliams, Wilaon, of Keokuk ; Wileon, ol 
W uhington; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mille, and Wright, of 
Var. Buren-Total, 84. 

The nays we...-
MeBBre. McCoy, Stewart, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 3. 
Absent or excnsed-
.M:eesre. Ainsworth, Blake, Caldwell, Flenniken, Hananl-Hoveyl. 

Lee, Morrison, Peat, Role, Van Deventer, Whitten, and wood, or 
Clay-Total 13. 

So the bill puaed and the title wu 82l'eed to. 
H. F. No. 122, A bill for an act to amend chapter 15«- ol the 

Revision of 1860, &c., with report of oommittee recommending 
amendments, wu taken up and cooeiderM. 

M.r. Reed moved that the publication claOBe be atrieken oat. 
The motion prevailed. 
Tbe committee amendments were not adopted. 
M.r. Davis moved to amend u follows: 
And that the worde '' fifty-four " be etriken oat of seetioa lU-6 

of the Reviaioo of 1860, and that the worda "forty-eight " be in
serted in lien thereof. N othiog in thia act ahall apflv to feoeee along 
any railroad, but all fenoee along railroads ahal be four f•t ai~ 
inches high. 

Mr. Reed moved to laf the bill on the taWe, aod clemalldecl tlae 
y(jU ·Uld oaya. 
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On the qaeation to Jay on the table, the yeas and nays were as 
follows: 

The yeaa were--
Keeers. Ainsworth, Ap~etoo, Bliss, Ohrleto_ph, Close, Danforth, 

Da'riaaon Day, Darham, Elleworth, Ericson, Evaoe, Green, Hall, 
Haoeoo, l.iiiton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Keablee, Lee,Litzenberf., Max
well, McAlliater :McOlore, McOoy, Newbold, O'Donnel, Paal, 
Perkins, Reed, Rohlfs, 8andry, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, 
Stnathert, Teal~ Tafts, Tu*tle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wood, 
of Story; Wright, of .Mille; and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, .5. 

The nays were-
.Meaers. Ballinger, Beatty, ofOedar; Beatty, of Jasper; B~re

aheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bonewitz, Booth, Batler, Cadwell, Camp
bell, Cardell, Carver, Olark, ot Benton; Olarke, of Iowa ; Crawford, 
Davis, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dnacombe, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed. Heberling, Hewett, lrilh, Leahy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Reutlier, Ricel-Rule, Secor, Stedman, Tasker, Wilson, of 
Keokuk ; Wilson, of washington ; and .Mr. Speaker-Total, •1. 

Abeent or excueed-
Meeers. Blackman, Blake, Oaldwell, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, 

Kasson, Morrisont Peet, Pratt, Van Deventer, Whitten, Williams, 
ad Wood, of 0Jay-Total, 14. 

So the bill was laid on the table. 
Mr. Gear mond to take up the motion by which H. F. No .• 981 

was lost. 
The motion prevailed. 
Ou motion of Mr. Gear, the bill was re-committed td Committee 

on W aya and Me&D.I. 
Mr. Pratt was emosed from Committee of Oonfe.rence oo Sub

stitute for H. F. No. 19, the railroad tariff' bill, and the Speaker 
.-ppoh;ated Mr. Wilson, o( W aehington, oo ~ committee. 

On motion of Mr. Irish, 8. F. No. Ml, A bill for an act to legal
ize the gifta, grants, conveyances, &c., of the swamp lands located 
by Johnson connty indemnity scrip, &c., wtth report of committee 
recommending its passage, was taken np and cooeidered. 

Mr. Irish offered the following amendment, whioh was adopted: 
After the word " Iowa" in the second line on page 18, add 

"and all gifta, grantS, aalee, conveyances. by aaid Johnson coonty, 
or by the board of mpervieon thereof, or by said Iowa Northern 
O.atral Railroad Company, or by Je(!tha Oowgill ae trustee and 
agent of said connty apd company, to D. W. C. Clapp of the real 
estate followini[, to-wit: The north-west quarter of section eight
eeo (18), and the east half of the eonth west quarter of section thir
ty (80), in toWDship ninety-eight (98), north of range twenty-nine 
(99) west, and the north fractional half of section two (9), the north 
half of the north-east qaarter, and the sooth-welt quarter of the 
north-east quarter of section ten (10), all in township ninety-seven 
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(97), north of range thirty (80) west, all in Koeeoth county, Iowa; 
and the north half of the north·eaet quarter ot section teo (10), in 
township ninety-three (98) north of range thirty-three (33) west, 
and the eaet half of the south-west quarter of seetic n ei~ht 
(8), and the north half of the norht-weet quarter of eeetion 
twenty (20), all in township ninety-three(93), north of raoge 
thirty-two (32) west, all in Pocahontas county; and tile 
east half of the sooth-east quarter of section six (6), in 
townehip ninety-eight (98), north of range thirty-two (82) weet, and 
the south-east quarter and the south-west quarter of section thirty 
(80), in townebip ninety-nine (99), north of range thirty-one (81) 
\!Vest, or section tweoty-fi. ve (26) of the south half of section thirty· 
four (M), and the north·weet quarter of eection thirty-five (36), all 
in township one hundred (100), north of range thirty-three (33) 
west, all in Emmet oonnty, Iowa. 

Mr. Irish moved that the ro e be suspended and the bill be con-
sidered enW"o88ed and read a third time now. 

The motlon prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill p888 9 " the yeae and nays were 

as follows : . 
The yeas were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty of Cedar; Beatty, 

of Jasper; Bergh, Blackmao, Blakely, Booewitz, Booth, Butler, Cad· 
wt-111 Campbell, Cardell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Don· 
can, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericeon, Evans, Freeman, 
Uoodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberlog, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johnston, Keablea, Lee, Litzenberi[, McAllister, McClure, llcOoy, 
Jlillert.. Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, 
lltoe, !Whlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van 
Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashin~n; 
Wood, ot Story; Wright, of Van Boren; and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 
76. 

Tha nays were-
"Me88rs. Stewart and Wright, of Mills-Total. i. 
Absent or excnsed-
M.essrs. Beresheim, Blake, Bliaa, Caldwell, Carver, Close, Davis, 

Davi880~z Flenniken, Gear, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, K8180D, 
Leahy, .Maxwell, Merrell, Morrison, Peet, .Pratt, Role, Van De
venter, Whitten, and W~, of Olay-Total, 98. 

So the bill_ p888ed and title was ~reed to. 
By leave, Mr. Carver introduced H. F. No. 488, A bill for au 

aot to permanently locate the reform school, and provide for the 
reception of girls. 

Read a first and second time. 
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Mr. Ca"er moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be con
sidered engroeeed, and re&d a third time now, which prevailed,and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill p888 !" the veas and nays were 
u follows: 

The yeas were-
Meun. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bere

sheim., Bergh1 Blackman, Blise, Bonewitz, Booth, Butler. CardelJ, 
Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Davia, Davisson, 
~:bton, Duncan, Durham. Ellsworthi Freeman, Gear, Green, 

, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Keab ea, Lee, Litsenberg, Max
well, McAllister, McOlnre, Merrell, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Paul, Perkius, Pratt, Reed, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Seoor, Stedman, 
Strnthen, Tuttle, Van S~&un, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of 
Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 53. 

The nays were-
Meun. Beatty, of JuJ>er; Blakely, Campbell, Christoph, Close, 

Crawford, Danforth, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Ericeon, 
Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Hopldrk, Leahy McCoy, Miller, 
Reuther, Rioe, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Taaker, 'fofts, Van 
Meter, Wilson, of W uhington ; and W ri~ht, of Van Buren
Total, 80. 
A~ot or excused-
.Meura. Blake, Cadwell, Caldwell, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, 

Hovey, Johneton, KaBBOn, Morrison, Peet, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 
17. 

So the bill passed and the title wu agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Rohlfs, the special orderS. F. No. 186, A bill 

for an act fixing the compensation of members ot' the General 
Aasembly and of officers and employees thereof, wu taken np and 
considered. 

Mr. Tufte moved to amend by striking out "six hundred dollars" 
and inserting "five hundred dollars." 

On the adoption of the amendment, the yeas and nays were 
demanded, which were as follows : • 

The yeas wttre-
Mt!88rs. Nnsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Juper; Bergh, 

Blakely, Blass, Ronewitz, Butler, Campbell, Cardell, Oarver, Obris- · 
toph, Clarke, of Iowa; Oloee, Orawford, Danforth, Davia, Davis
son, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericeon, Evans, Goodspeed, Ha:1son, Heberling, Hop
kirk, JGhnaton, Kueoo, Leahy, Lee, KcAllister, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Sandry, Schweer, 
Seoor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Taaker, Teale, 
Tofts, Van Sano, Willia~J Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wileon, of W asb
iogton ; Wood, of Story; wright, of Mills ; Wright, of Van Buren ~ 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 64. 
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The nays were-
'Me881'1. Appleton, Beresheba, Booth, Olark, of Benton ; Craw· 

ford, Flenniken, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall,_. Hew~ Hilton, 
Irish, Keablee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McOlore, .M.c0oy, Paol, Per
kins, Rice, Rohlfs, Rnle, Tuttle, and Van Meter-Total, 26. 

Absent or excosed-
Mesare. Blackman, Blake, Caldwell, Dav, Hanan, Hovey, Mor

riaon, Peet, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 11. 
So tbe amendment prevailed. 
Mr. Duncombe moved that the role be aupodeEI, and the bill put 

np<>n it~ puaage. 
The motion prevailed • 
.Mr. Ellaworth moved to reeonsider the vote by which the role 

was soepended. 
The motion prevailed. 
The question recurring on the motion to suspend the rule, the 

motion did no1 prevail. 
Mr. Kauon moved to amend by ioaerting after the word "of," 

in the aeoond line, the worda " future General Auembliee." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Ellaworth moved to amend by atrikiag out " for chief-clerk, 

IS," and inaert " 17," and for first and aecood 888iatant clerka, strike 
out "IT" and insert " 16." 

The amendment wu adopted. 
Mr. Reed moved to strike out " es " for mileage, and inserting 

"12." 
The amendment prevailed. 
Mr. Davis moved to amend aa follows : 
Aftep the word " travel "· add " railroad, " and after the word 

"route " add " in thia State." 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Goodspeed mov&d to amend by striking out that portion of 

the bill relating to compensation of memben of Ule General 
Aseembly. 

Mr. Ka180n moved to amend the amendment: 
Strike oat the word " hundred," Ia third line, aection one, and 

insert after" dollars" "per day." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Roblfs moved to amend the amendment by atriking out "t5" 

and inserting "'6," and demanded the yeas and aaya, which were 
ae follows: 

Tbeynewere-
Measra. Ainsworth, BalHnger, Beatty, of Ju~r; Booth, Oad

weU, Gear, Heberling, O'Donnell, Paul, Reuther, Rohlf&, Bandry, 
Stow, Stradtera, Van Sana, and Wood, of &ory-Total, 16. 

The oays were-
M.eura. Appletoo, Beatty, of Cedar; Berelheim, Bergll, Black

man, Blakely, Bliae, .Bonewitz, Butler, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
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Ohrietoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Oloee, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Davieeon, Day, . Draper, Dumont, Dnncua, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Erieeon, Enae, Freeman, Goods.,eed, 
Green Jlall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirir, Johnston, Kaa
eon, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, LitzeBbe!!• :Mc.A.llieter, McOlnre, Hc
Ooy, Merrell, Miller, Milia, Newbeld, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sliedmaa, Stewart, Tasker, Teale, 
Tofte, Van .Meter, Williams, Wllson1 of Keokak ; Wilson, of 
W aehiDgton ; Wright, of Mille; W rignt, of V ao Boren and Mr. 
Speaker-To~, '10. 

Absent or exoneed-
Meesre. Blake, Caldwell, Dayton, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, 

lriehJ....Maxwell, Morrieon, Peet, Tattle, Van Deventer, Whitten, 
and wood, of Clay-Total, U. 

So the amendment to the amendment wae lost. 
Mr. Butler moved to amend the amendment by inserting " not" 

to exceed one hundred daye." 
The motion did not prevAil. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to amend the amendment ae follows : 
After "&el8ion," in third line of eection one, insert : " Five hun

dred dollan, and for extra and adjoarned eeeeiou, the proportionate 
amoant according to the actual leogth of the &el&ion ae shall be 
paid at the last preceding regular ee11ion. 

The hoar of U lt:. having arriYed, the Speaker announced the 
Hooae adjourned. 

Two o'cmoax, P. 14. 

Hoose called to order by the Speaker. 

By leave, Mr. Platt introdaced H. P. No. 689, A. bill for •• lOt 
to regulate the disposal of swamp aad ovedawed lands, and swamp 
and indemnity Ianda, anci to proWct innooent po.rchaeer s thereof. 

Read a drat and second time, aDd referred to Committee on J u
diciary. 

M.r. Blackman introduced H. F. No.~' A bill for an act to pro
vide where actions may be brought in certain caeea. 

Bead a iret and eecond time, and referred to Committee on J u
diciary. 

U.NFI,NIBO:D :e.UI$I.N$88. 

The qneetion recurring on the motion to amend the amendment 
offered by Mr. Duncombe, the amendn;lent to the amendment was 
not adopted. 

94 
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The amendment wu adopted. 
Mr. Leahy moved to amend 8ll followe: 
That the compensation of each member of fotnre General Aaeem· 

bliee shall be '5 for the fint eighty days of each regular se88ion. 
The amendment was not adopted. 
Mr. Stow moved to amend by raising the compensation of the 

officers and employees one dollar. 
Mr. Rohlfs moved to amend the amendment so u to raise the 

compensation only of chief clerk, ftrst and second aeeistants, and 
enrolling and engrossing clerka one dollar each per day. . 

The amendment to the amendment was not adopted. 
The amendment wu not adopted. 

KBSSAGE Jl'ROJI TBB SBNATB. 

The foJlowing m~e was received from the Senate: 
lb. BPBAKBB :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following bilJ, in which the concur
rence of the House is asked: 

S. F. No. 97D, A bill for an act to amend chapter 101 of the acta 
of the Fourteenth General A88embly in relation to an additional 
penitentiary and to provide lor the support of the convicts therein. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
bas ~ed without amendment, H. F. No. 435, A bill for an act 
maktng appropriations for the paJ ment of the l!'alariee of the State 
and J odiclal officen, interest on State bonds and for other State 
purposes herein named. · 

Also the following bills with amendment : 
H. F. No. 390, A bill for an act providiug for the payment of 

honda iBBned under chapter 58 of the laws of the.Fonrteenth Gene
ral Asserr.bll, amended by inserting the word ''thereafter" before 
the word " Jssned." 

Also, H. F. No. 296, A bill for an act to promote water power 
improvements, with amendments as noted in the bill. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
bas adopted 8. F. No. 936, A bill for an act apportioning the State 
of Iowa into representative districts and declaring the ratio of re~ 
re,entation, as a substitute for Honse bill on aame subject. 

In all of which amendments the concurrence of the Honse is re
spectfully asked. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretMy. 

Mr. Ellsworth offered the following ·amendments: 
Memben of the same, five :dollan per day for the first eighty 

days of each session, and three dollan and fifty cents per day for 
each additional day of anch session. 

The amendment was not adopted. 
The Honse ordered the biJl engrossed and read a third time. 
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Mr. Rohlfs moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 
considered engroeeed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pa8s I " the yeas ud nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Black

man, Blakely, Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
CarverbClarke, of Iowa; Close, Cnwford, Danforth, Davi88on, 
Day, raper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Flennike~, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hopkirk, John
ston, Kasson, Keablos, Leahy, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Mills, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Reed, Reuther, Rice, .Rohlfs, Sandry, 
Schweer, Skillin, Stedman Stewart, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, 
Van :Meter, Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Storyj Wright, of 
Mills; Wright, of Van Boren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 

The nays were-
"''Meesrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Bliss, Booth, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton ; Duncombe, Gear, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McCl.nro, Merrell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Role, 
Secor, Stow, Strothers, Van Sann, Williams, and Wilson, of Ke
okuk-Total, 27. 

Absent or excnaed-· 
.M:eun. BeattJ', of Cedfil'; Caldwell, Blake, Davis, Dayt(\n, Green, 

Hall.z_ Hanan, Hovey, Morrison, Peet, Van Deventer, W bitten, 
and wood, of Olay-Total, 31. 

8o the bill passed. 
Mr Kasson moved to amend the title that it shall read as fol

l?ws: For an act fixing the compensation of officers and employ· 
ees of the General Assembly, and regulating the contingent ex
penaee thereof. 

T!le amendment was adopted. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Stedman to call np the resolution in 

regard to the apponitment of trustees for the institution for the 
ednoation of the blind. · 

The motion recurring on motion of .Mr. Ainsworth to strike oat 
the name of Mr. Kephart. 

The motion did not prevail. 
The resolution was adopted. 
Mr. Beresbeim, from the Committee on New Counties, sub

mitted the followin~ report : 
MB. 8PLUER:-Yonr Committee on New Counties, to wbom 

was referred substitute for H. F. No. 69, A bill for an act providiog 
for the eetablisbmeet of temporary connty seats in newly organized 
counties, and in relation to the location of permanent connty seats 
in such connties, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
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onder consideration and han inetracted me to report the eame 
back to the Honse with the reeommeodation that it do paae. 

BERESHEIM, ~~ 

On motion of Mr. Irish, special order, 8. F. No. 117, A bill for 
an act to promote the science of medicine, &c., W&8 taken up and 
oonaidered. 

Mr. Irish moved to amend by adding to the let section, " Pro
'PJid«l, That in all caeea of bodies to be claimed onder this aet, the 
penon whose body is eo claimed shall have been a resident for sis 
months of the oounty wherein the death took plaoe.'' 

The amendment wu adopted. 
Mr. Clark moved to amend: Strike. ont two linea following the 

word "penitentiaries," in first line of· 7th aection. · 
The amendment waa adopted. 
:M.r. Clark, of Bentoa, moved to ameod : Strike out after the 

word "provided," and insert "that no." 
The amendment wu adopted. 
Mr. Stow moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 

The following message waa received from the &na*e: 
MB. SPux:s:a :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate hu pasaed the following reaolution, in whiob tbe 
concnrrence of the House is asded : 

Concurrent resolution in relation to a joint connntion for the 
purpoae of electing all otftoel'8 to be, elieoted by the Fourleellth 
General Ataembly. 

J.A.T.BULL,~~. 

On the motion to indefinitely postpone, the yeu and ·nays were 
demaaded, which were aa follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blakely, Bliss, Cadwell, Christoph, Oraw

ftwd, Davie, Day, Dayton, Dra~, Donean, Dorham, Gooclepeed, 
Hanson, Hilton, Johnston, Lee, Litzenberg, lloOlore, McCoy, Reed, 
Rice, Rule, Sandry, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, and 
Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 30. 

The nays were-
Meae1"8. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jaa. 

per ; Bergh, Blackman, Bonawitz, Butler, Campbell, Oardell, Car
ver, Clark, of Benton ; Clark~ of Iowa; Oloee, Danforth, Da•ia
BOD, Dumont, Ellsworth, Ericeon, Freeman, Gear, Green, Ball, 
Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, KM&On, Keat-les, Leahy, Maxwell, 
Jlo.Allieter, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Perkins, Reuther,1 Rohlfs, Schweer, Tasker, Teale, Tofte, Tattle, 
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Van .Meter, Van Saan, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, 
of W aehington; Wright, of .Mills ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 6!. 

Abeeot or excneed-
Meeere. Bereeheim, Blake, Booth, CAldwell, Duncombe, Evans, 

Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, MorriaonJ.. Peet, Pratt, Sted
mao, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wood, of ulay; and Wood, of 
&ory-Total, 18. 

So the motion to indefinitely postpone did not prevail. 
The question reenrring oa the eogr088mea.t of the bill, Mr. 

O'Donnell moved that the rnle be suspended, and the bill be con
siaered eogroeeed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, and 
the bill wae read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill paee 9 " the yeas and· naya were 
ae follows: 

The yeae were-- · 
11eeers. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Bonewitz, Bo(\th, Butler, Campbell, Cardell, 
Ouver, Clark, of ·Benton; Close, Danforth, Davieeon, Ellsworth, 
Ericeon, Evaoe, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, He~rlin~. HoJ!kirk, 
Irish, Kaseon, Keablt~a, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, Mille, New
bold, O'Donnell, Paal, P$rkine, Reuther, Rohlfe, Schweer, Sted
man, Tasker, Te.Ie, To~ Tattle, Van Meter, Van Baan, William&, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille; &tJd 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 51. 

The nays were-
1lees1'8. Aioeworth, Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Bliee, Cadwell, 

Ohriatoph, Crawford, Davie, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Dorham, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, JohnatoD, Lee, Maxwell, 
McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Reed, Rice, Rnle, Sandry, Secor, Skil
lin, Stedman, Stewartt... Stow, Strutbel'8, Wilson, of Washington; 
and Wright, of Van J:Soren-Total, 84. 

Absent or excnaed-
:Meael'l. Blake, Oaldwell, Olarke, of Iowa; Day, Dnneombe, Flen

niken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Miller, .M.orrieon, Peet, Pratt, 
Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 16. 

8o the bill paeaed and the title wae agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. O'Donnell submitted the following report from 

second Committee of Conference on the diaagreeing vote on H. 
F. No.l9: 

The second Committee of OonfeRnce on the diaagreeing vote 
of the two Hoaees upon the Senate amendments to substitute for 
B. F~ No. 19, having mE'!t and after full and free conference have 
agreed to report and d.:> report to tl:eir respective houses as tol
lowe: 

That in place of the Senate amendments the following be adopted 
.,. a substitute, viz : 

8Ro. Oo the taking efFect of this act the Governor aball appoint 
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three commissionen, whose successors shall be elected at the gen· 
eral election in 1879, and every1two years thereafter, whose duty 
it shall be to see that thie law is faithfully executed; and it shall 
be their further duty to eee that each road affected by the provis
ions of this bill shall 1iret operate onder the rate& herein pre
ecribed, a sufficient length of time that the same may be fairly 
tried ; after which time the commissioners shall hear all complaints 
made by the people or an officer or officers of any railroad com· 
pany, as to the neceeeity for changing or varying any of said 
rate&, and, if after a full hearing of the case they shall be con
vinced that the specific rates of which complaint ie made are 
unjust or unfair to the railroad company or the people, they may 
change the eame to what shall be fair and just in such particular 
case, prO'Dided, they shall in no case change any rates or charges 
so that tho same shall be greater than the rates herein preecribed. 

Sso. 18. Any each change made by such commissioners shall 
be as valid and legal as if the same had been established .by law; 
and they shall have fall power and authority, and it is hereby made 
their duty to examine into the management, operation, and affaire 
of all railroad companies in this State, or any partly within and 
partly without this State, and they shall have the oRe of all legal 
means and process necee&ary for that purpose. The result of which 
examination shall be included in the report hereinafter provided 
for. 

Sso. 19. Said Oommiuioners shall each receive for his services 
the sum of twelve hundred dollars a yo..-, pa1,able quarterly, and 
in addition thereto the sum of five cents, as mileage, tor every mile 
actually traveled. Before entering upon the discharge of their 
duties each of said Commissioners shall take the usual oath of 
office, and they shall hold their offices until their sncceBSOre are 
elected and qualified, unless removed by tbe Governor for incom
petency, or c•Jtruption in office. Their sessions may be held at 
each places as they may deern proper, taking into consideration the 
convenience of all parties ocncerned. Before they hold any meet
ing as above provided, they shall give at least ten days notice by 
publication in three newRpapers, one at the capital, and the other 
two at such places as they may select, changing the same according 
to the locality interested, which notice shall state the time and 
place at which such meeting shall be held. 

SEo. 20. The violation of any regulation or order of said com
mission, made in pursuance of the provisions of thi$ act, shall be 
visited by the punishment and penalties prescribed in section 11 
of this act. 

SEo. 21. Said commissioners shall make to the General Auem. 
bly a full report of all their acts ~nd doings in pursuance of this 
act, which report shall be printed and pu~,lished at least three 
months previous to each regular meeting of the General Aeaembly; 
and each change, modification, or revision, made in pursnance of 
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the provisions of this act, shall be printed, signed by the chairman 
of eaid commission, and conspicuously poeted up by the railroad 
company at each depot and station along the hoe of its road or. 
roade affected tbereoy. . 

BRO. ii. Any of said commiaeionere, appointed or elected onder 
the proVlelone of thie act, who shall be guilty of being . bribed in 
any matter pertaining to hie duties herein prescribed, shall be pun
ished on conviction by imprisonment in the penitentiary not ex
oeeding ten years. 

JACOB G. VALE, 
E. B. McCULLOCH, 
J. P. KETCHAM, 

.Managen upon M8 parl of th8 &nau. 

FRED. O'DONNELL, 
CHAB. H. WILSON, 

Manager• 'Upon M8 parl of eh8 HO'U8s. 

The boor of adioornment having arrived, the Speaker annoonoed 
the Hoose adjourned. 

HALL OF TBB HousE OF REPBBSENTATIVEe,} 
DEe MolliBe, IowA, April 18, 1879. 

The Hoose convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. . 
Prayer by Rev • .Mr. Frisbie. 
Journal of yesterday read and approved. 

KE88AGB FBOK TDK SENATE. 

The following me888ge was received from the Senate: 
M:a. SnAXB:a:-1 am directed to inform /our honorable body 

tbat the Senate has disagreed to the report o the second Commit
tee of Conference on the dieagreeinK votes of the two Hooeee on 
the amendQlente to Substitute for H. F. No. 19, A bill for an act 
to p~cribe roles and regulations for railroads, and to establish 
uniform and reasonable maximum rates ot tariff for transportation 
ot certain freights thereon ; and has appointed Senatore Campbell, 
Willett and Leavitt 1ie a third Committee •>f Conference, and requeel 
the appointment of a ein.ilar Committee on the part of the Roose. 

J. A. T. II ULL, &crstary. 
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UIOLUTIOliS. 

_ Bv leave, Mr. Rohlfs o:ft'ered the followin« reeolotion : 
R8801AJed by th6 HQU86 of R~tmtativ68, That the following 

eompen&Mion shall be paid to oftloen aod employees by the Seer&
tary of the State, for the time of the Hl8ion of the Fonrteenth Gen
eral Aaeembli_: 

To Edwin Entwittle, e~neer, five dollan per day. 
To Chae. R. Stinson, and C. A. Rydon, janiton, each three dol-

lara per day. 
Mr. Leabymtnd to strike out 13 for janitors and insert $6. 
The motion clld not prevail. . 
Tbe resolution wu adopted. 
By leave, .Mr. Butler introduced H. F. No. 4:41, A bill for an act 

to provide for the inspection of stock and grain scales. 
Read a ftret aad HCOBcl &ime. 
Mr. Tofte moved that the bill be referred to Committee on Agri

culture, and made a special order for to-morrow at 9 o'clock A. :11. 
The motion prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Duncan, H. N. No. 881, A bill for an act to 

repeal section 46, chapter 109, of the acts of the Thirteenth Gen
eral Aeeembly, &c., was taken up. 

The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, '' Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
'rbe yeas WeN-
Meeers. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blakely, 

B>newitz, Booth, Cadwell, Clar~, of Benton; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Keablee, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Miller, Newbold, Rioe, Sandry, Stow, Van 
Meter, Williams, Wilson, of W ashingtoo ; Wright, of Van Buren 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 87. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blackman, Bliss, Bat

Jer, Campbell, Oardell, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Davi88on, Day, 
Draper, Duneombe, Ericson, Freeman, Green, Hilton, Hopk
irk, Irish, Johnston, Maxwell, McAlHeter, McOoy, Merrell, O'Don
nell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfe, Rule, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stewart, Struthen, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van Sa on, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wood, of Story; and Wright, of MUl•-TotaJ, 44. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Appleton, Blake, CaldwelJ, Carver, Dayton, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Hovey, K8880n, MeClnre, :Mills, Morrieon Peet, Pratt, 
Stedman, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay
Total, 19. 

So the bill not receiviug a oonstitutional number of votes was • 
declared loet. 
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Mr. Tufts moved to rf!Consider the vote by which H. F. No. 831 
was lost, and moved that the consideration of the same be poet
poned until to-morrow. 

The motion ro postpone prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Appleton, H. F. No. 69, A bill for an act pro

viding for the establishment of county seats, &c., with report of com
mittee recommending its passage, was taken op and oonsidered. 

Mr. Appleton moved that the role be suspended and the bill be 
considered engrossed and read a third time Low, which prevailed 
and the bill waR read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 
as follow&: 

The veas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Beresneim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Cardell, 
Christoph, Clark, ot Htmton; Clarke, of Iowa; Cloee, Crawford, 
Danfnrtb, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Eric
lion, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Heberlin~, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Rice, Role, San. 
dry, Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tofts, Tuttle, Van Sa on, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, 
of Washington ; Wood, of Story and Wright, of Mills-Total, 61. 

The nays were- • 
Messrs. Butler, Campbell, Day, Hanson, Hilton, McAllister, 

Reed, Skillin, Van Meter, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 10. 
Absent or excosed-
Mesf'rs. Ainsworth, Blackman, Blake, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Car

ver, Davis, Davisson, Draper, Durham, Evans, Flenniken, Green, 
Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Kasson, Mills, Morrison, O'Donnell, Peet, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Stow, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wood, of 
Clay and Mr. Speaket·-Total, 27. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

REPORT OF OOMMITTEE. 

Mr. Bergh from Committee on Enrolled Bille submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bills and joint res
olution and find the same correctly enrolled: 

A joint resolution appointing trustees for the Iowa College for 
the Blind. 

Also, H. F. No. 805, A bill for an act to amend chapter 148 of 
the acts of the Ninth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 175, A bill for an act providing for the organi
zation of independent school districts. 

97 • 
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Also, H. F. No. 991, A bill for an aot to repeal a part of section 
one of chapter 98, of the acta of the Ninth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 129, A bill for an ~tct to amend eection 8, chap
ter 168, of the laws of the Thirteenth General Asaembly in relation 
to the reading of wills. 

Also, H. F. No. 78, A bill for an act to amend &action 2, chapter 
178 of the laws ofthe Ninth General A88embly. 

Also, H. F. No. 158, A bill for an act to amend section 2, chap
ter 177, of the acta of the Thirteenth General Asaembly. 

Alsoi H. F. No. 100, A bill for an act to legalize the sale of 
school ands in Lucas county. · 

Also, H. F. No. 866, A bill for an act to authorize clerks of dis
trict and circuit courts to satisfy mortgages in certain cases. 

Also, H. F. No. 312, A bill for an act to allow ap~ale to the 
Supreme Court from Hardin and Franklin counties to Dee Moines 
instead of Dubuque. 

Also, H. F, No. 427, A bill for an act making appropriations for 
the paymert of the mileage of the members of the Fourteenth 
6eneral Assembly. 

Also, 8. F. No. 968, A bill for an act a>Athorizing the board of 
eopftrvisors of Polk county, Iowa, to extend the time for the com
pletion of the Dee Moines & Minnesota Railroad. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairman, pro tem. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, eubmit!ed the 
following report : 

M.a. SPBAKEB :-Tbe Committee on Enrolled Bille respectfolly 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor tor 
hie approval the following bills, viz: 

S. F. No. 97, An act making corporations liable for the willful 
wrongs of their agePts. 

Also, joint reeofotion in relation to establishing a highway on 
Agricoltoral College Farm. 

Also, joint resolution appointing trustees for the Insane Hospital 
at Independence. 

Also, joint resolution in relation to settlers on swamp lands or 
lands claimed as &ncb. 

Also, 8. F. No. 4~, An act creating the Thirteenth Judicial 
District. 

Also, S. F. No. 227, An act for the relief of James Jordan and 
Matilda Oarter. 

Also, 8 F. No. 111, An act to amend section 2801) of the Revis
ion of 1860. 

Also, 8. F. No. 145, An act to legalize the organization of .the 
independent school district of Homer. 

Also, 8. F. No. 147, Ao act to empower the Board of Trustees 
of the Agricultural College to gramt diplomas to students therein • 

• 
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Also, S. F. No. 47, An act requiring conditional sales of personal 
property to be recorded. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairma,n, protem. 

Mr. Pratt, from Committee on Judiciary, submitted the follow
ing report: 

MR. 8P1U.KBR :-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 434, A bill for an act to amend chapter 69 of 
the Revision of 1860, in relation to trespa&&ing animals, beg leave 
to report that they have bad the same onder consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the eame back to the House with the 
recommendation that h be indefinitely postponed. 

H. 0. PRATT, 0/tairman. 

On motion of Mr. HaJJ, H. F. No. 390, A bill for an act pro
viding for the payment ot bonds issued onder chapter 68, of the 
laws of the Fourteenth General Assembly, was taken up aP-d eon
eidered. 

The question recurring on concurring tbe in Senate amend
ments, the yeas and nays were aa follows : 

The yeas were-
Meeers. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Camp
bell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clarke of Iowa ; Close, Craw
ford, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, J!'reeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kea
bles, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Mer
rell, Miller, Nf'wbold, Paul, Perkins, Reed. Reuther, Rohlfs, Rule, 
Sandry, Schweer, Secor, SkiHin, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Tufte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Sann, Wil~iams, Wilson, of Keo
kuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills; 
and Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 73. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excnsed-
Messrs. Ainflwortb, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Caldwell, 

Clark, of Benton; Davis, Draper, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Hewett, Hovey, K888t)l), Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, O'Donnell, 
Peet, Pratt, Rice, Stedman, Teale, Van Deveuter, Whitten, Wood, 
of Clay and Mr. Speaker-Total, 27. 

So the Senate amendment was concurred in. 
Mr. Newbold called ap the Senate resolution in regard to a 

joint aession of the two houaes which was coneorred. 
On motion of Mr. Gear H. F. No. 17, a bill for an act to amend 

chapter 8, laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, &c., wu 
taken up and considered 
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·On the question of concurring in the Senate amendment, the 
yeas and nays were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Alnswol'tb, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Btably, Bliss, Booewitz, Booth, Butler, 
Campbell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Close, Crawford, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hell, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, John
ston, Keablee, Le&hy, Lee, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold. O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Struthers, Tasker, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mille; and Wright, of Van Buren--Total! 73. 

The nays were·-- . 
Messrs. Bereeheim, Davisson and Stewart----Total, S. 
Absent o;· excused·-·-

- Messrs. Blackman, Blake, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Danforth, 
Davie, Draper, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Kasson, Litz
enberg, Maxwell, Mille, Mvrrison, Peet, Pratt, Teale, Van Deven
ter. Whitten, Wood, of Clay; and .Mr. Speaker--Total, 24. 

So the Senate amendment to H. F. No. 17 was concurred in. 
On motion of Mr Newbold, S. F. No. 28, A bill for an act ~o pre

vent frequent changes in school books, was taken up and con
sidered. 

The bill was r<'ad a third time. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas ar d nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresbeim, 

Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, CaJwell, Campbell, Car
dell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Davie, Davisson, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, 
Rice, Rohlfs, Sandr.v, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Struthers, Tasker, Teale, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Meter, V au Saun. 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson. of Washington; Wood, 
of Story; Wright, ot Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker...;_ Total, 69. 

Tbe nays were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Crawford, Danforth, Day, Duncombe, 

Evans, Lee, Reuther, Stow and Wright, of .Mills···.Total, 10. 
Absent or excosed-
::Meesre. Beatty, of Jasper; Blackman, Blake, Booth, Caldwell, 

Clarke, of Iowa ; Dayton, Ellsworth, Flenni~en, Hall, Hanan, 
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Hovey, Kasson, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Role, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 91. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER'S TABL11:. 

S. F. No. 970, A bill for an act to amend chapter 101 of the 
laws of the Fourteenth General Assembly, &e., was read a first 
and second time, and referred to Committee on Ways and Means. 

H. F. No. 296, A bill for an act to promote water power im· 
provements. 

On the question of concurrring in the Senate amendments, the 
yeas and nays were as follows : 

The yeae were-
MeBBrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, 
Booth, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of 
Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Duis, 
Davisson, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric
son, Evans, Gear, GoodsJ>eed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, New
bold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Renther, Rice, Rohlfs, San
dry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story; W ri~Zht, of 
Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 78. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, Day, Dayton, Dra

per, Flenniken, Freeman, Hanan, Hovey, Kasson, Maxwell, Mills, 
Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Rule, Teale, Van De venter, Whitten, and 
Wood, of Clay-Total, 99. 

So the Senate amendment to H. F. No. 996 was concurred in. 
S. F. No. 235, A bill for an act to provide for the disposal of 

property held by the State, &c., was read a first and second time, 
and referred to Committee on Judiciary. . 

S. F. No. 52, A bill for an act to amend chapter 175 of tne 
laws of the Thirteenth Genural ABBembly, &c., was read a first and 
second time, and referred to J odiciary Committee. 

H. F. No. 357, A bill providing for retnrn of poll books to the 
county auditor was taken up. 

On the question of concurring in the Senate amendments, the 
yeas and nays were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatt.v, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakel.v, Bliss, 
Booth, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton; 
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Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Duis, Davieson, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goods~d, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Keables, 
Lee, Litzenberg, Muwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Newbofd, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saon, Williams, 
Wileoo, of Keokuk. ; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story; 
W ri~tht, of Milli ; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker-To
tal, 81. 

1.'he nays were none. 
Absent or excosed-
Meesre.Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Flenniken, 

Hanan, Hovey, Kaaeon, Leahy, Mille, Morrison, Peat, Pratt, Role, 
Teale, Van Deveuter, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total. 19. 

So the House concurred in Senate amendmeet to H. F. No. 357. 
The Senate resolution ill relation to the Secretary of State for· 

niebing Board of Immigration with paper, was taken up by the 
Houee. ·'· -. 

Mr. Tufte moved that the money paid for auch paper be paid ont 
of the Immigration fand. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Aio~Sworth moved to reconsider the vote by which the Hoose 
~ the motion made by Mr. Tuft& . 

The motion did not prevail. 
The reeolutlou as amended was adopted. 
The joint resolution requesting the Secretary of State to forward 

~ocumente, &c., to members of the General Ae;embly, wu oon
curred in. 

REPORTS OF OOJD(ITl'BES. 

Mr. Hall, from Committee on Judiciary, submitted the following 
report: 

Ma. l!sPEAKEB:-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom wae 
~ferred H. F. No. 370, A bill for an act to prevent gambling on 
railroads in this State, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hoose with the recommendation that it be amend
ed as follows: 

let. For section 1 substitute the attached section 1. 
2d. For section 4 substitute section 4 attached. 

HALL, for the OommitfM. 

On motion of Mr. Irish, S. I!'. No. 263, A bill for an act to re
move the disabilities of Mordecai Cropper, &c., was taken up and 
considered. 
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.Mr. Irish moved that the rule be soepended and the bill be 
eonsidered engrossed and read a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill wae read a third time. 
On the question " Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, App~eton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Dlackman, Blakely, Bliee, Booth, Butler, Cardell, Carver, 
Christoph, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Dra~r, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Darham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Good
speed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johnston, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McOiure, 
McCoy, Merrell, .Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, Tattle, 
Van Meter. Van Sana, Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, of Story; Wright, ot Mills; Wright, 
of Van Boren and Mr. Speaker-Total, 81. 

The naya were none. 
Absent or excused-

• 

Messrs. Ballinger, Beattv, of Cedar; Blake, Bonewitz, Cald-
well, Campbelll.paviason, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Kas
auo, :Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Van Deventer, and 
Wood, of Clay--Total, 19. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Ericaon, H. F. No. 181, A bill for an act for 

the relief of occupying claimants, &c., with report of committee rec
ommending its paeeage, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Ericson moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
coDsidereJ engrosaed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question "Shall the bill pasA1" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeae were-
Meesre. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Oedar; 

.Beatty, of Jasper; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliea, 
Booth, Butler, Cad well, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Clark, ot Ben
ton: Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davissou, Day, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McOlnre, McCoy. Merrell, Miller, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker. Teale, Tutts, 
'futtlt, Van Meter, Van Saon, Whitten, Williams. Wilson, of Keo
kuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 81. 
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The nays were-Mr. Close-Total, 1. 
Absent or excused-

(APBIL 18. 

Meeere. Blake, Bonewitz, C~ldwell, Campbell, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Keablee, Maxwell. Mille, Morrison, 
Newbold, l'eet, Pratt, Van Deventer, and Wood, of Clay
Total, 18. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
On motiun of Mr. Stedman, H. F. No. 852, A bill for an act to 

enable counties to furnish justices ot the peace with a copy of 
W ood'e Hand Book, &c., was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend, bv way of rider, as follows : 
"PrO'IJ'i<kd, That in every county where the boards of supervis

ors have furnished to the justices in their counties Conklin's 
Treatise, Wood's Hand Book shall not be furnished." 

The amendment was read a first and second time, and adopted. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill paes1" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Avpleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of J11sper; 

Bereeheim, Blackman, Blakely, Bliee, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, 
Cardell, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberlinp:, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, McAl
lister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Sandry, · Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tufte, Van Saon, Wil
liams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aehin~ton ; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 68. 

The nays were---
Meeere. Beatty, of Cedar; Clarke, of Iowa; Evans, Freeman, 

Hopkirk, Leahy, Van Meter, and Wright, of Van Buren-To
t"l, 8. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bergh, Blake, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, 

Davisson, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Johnston, KaSson, Maxwell, 
.Mille, M.orr!son, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Role, Teale, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 24. 

So the bill passed and the title was a~reed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Campbell, Bonewitz, 

and Mille. 
By leave, Mr. Ellsworth offered the following resolution: 
Resowed, That the resolution fixing the compensatioc of the 

officerR and employees of the Honse, passed April16, 1872, be so 
amended as to strike out "ten dollars," as it applies to the chief 
clerk, and insert'' eight dollars" in lieu thereof. 
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Mr. Whitten moved to lay the resolution on the table, and de
manded the yeas and nays, which were as follows : 

The yttas were- · 
.Messrlt. Beresheim, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Clark, of Benton ;Davis, 

Duncombe, Durham, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Heberling, 
Hewett, Irish, Keables, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, M"Coy, 
Merrell, Perkins, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Stedman, Strothers, Tuttle, 
Whitten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, ot' Washington; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 33. 

The nays were-
Masers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Heatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Bergh, Blakely, Cadwell, Cardell, Olarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dr11per, Dnmont, Duncan, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Leahy, Lee, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paol, Reed, Reuther, 
Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Skillin,. Stewart, Tasker, Teale, Tofts, 
Van .Meter, Van l;aon, Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills; and 
Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 45. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballio~er, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Caldwell, Camp

bell, Carver, Christoph, Dayton, FlentJiken, Hanan, Hovey, Johns
ton, Kasson, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Stow, Van 
Deventer, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 22. 

So the motion to lay on the table was lost . 
.Mr. Evans moved to amend as follows: 
Assistant Clerke each t7 00, engrossing and enrolling clerks 

t5 00, seargeant-at-arms, door keeper and janitors, each $5.00, 
paper folders each $3 00, messengers· each $2 00. 

Mr. Hopkirk moved to amend the amendment as follows: En
grossing and enrolling clerks each t6 00. 

The boor of 12 M having arrived, the Speaker declared the Hoose 
adjourned. 

Two o'oLoox, p, K . 

The Speaker called the House to order. 
The amondment to the amendment offered by Mr. Hopkirk was 

adopted. 
On the amendment offered by Mr. Evans the yeas and nays 

were demanded, which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Campbell,Ciarke, of Iowa ; 

Close, Crawford, Dllnforth, Davis, Day, Draper, Duncan, Durham, 
98 
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Ericaon, Evaoe, Goodspeed, Hanson, Htlton, Hopkirk, Keabla., 
Leahv, Lee, McCo1:, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Sandry, Schweer, Stew
art, Tasker, Teale, Tofte, Van Meter, Van Sann, Wilson, of Wash
ington ; Wright, of Mille ; and Wright, of Van Boren-Total~ 
86. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blies, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Clark, of 
Benton; Davisson, Dayton, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, 
Green,Hall, Hewett, Irish, Litzenberg, Maxwell, :McAllister, 
McClure, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Role, Skillin, Stow, 
Struthera, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 
37. 

Abaent or exeused-
llesers. Blake, Bonawitz, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, 

Christoph, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Jobn
aton, Kaeeoo, Merrell, Miller, Mnts, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Rohlf•, 
·Seoor, Stedman, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wood, <Jf Clay ; 
and Wood, of Story-Total, 27. 

So the amendment was lost. 
Mr. Irish offered a snbstitnte for the resolution as follows: 
Resol!ued, That in addition to the compenaation of ~ per day 

already allowed to Chas. Stevenson and C. A. Ryden, outside jani
tors, they be hereby allowed the sum of ll per day, making their 
total compensation '4 per day ; aod that the sergeant-at-arms of 
this Honse reeeive as IUs total ovwpenaation 16 per day. 

Mr. Butler moved to lay the whole matter on the table. 
The motion preniled. 

The following meseage was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAXEB:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

th"t the Senate bas passed the following hills, in which the con
currence of the Honse is asked: 

Snhstitnte for S. F. No. 77, A bill for an act to repeal section 
3275 of the Revision of 1860, and chapter43 of the acta of the 
Tnirteentb General Aseembly, amendin~ ~aid section, and for the 
enactment of a new section in lien thereof. 

Also. S. F. No. 975, A bill for an act to amend chapter 59, laws 
of the Twelfth General Aseembly, and to enact a 1ubetitute there
for. 

Also, S. F. No. ~74, A bill for aD act to amend chapter 70 of the 
laws ot the Fourteenth General Aseemhly. 

Also, that the Senate has amended Hoose amendments to anb
~titnte for S. F. No. 84:, A bill for an act to amend an act entitled 
an act to protect game, by inaerting the words " kill and shoot" in 
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the proYiso relating to quails, in which amendment tlte concur
rence of the Hooee is aeked. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Sen
ate has puaed the following bills withoat amendment: 

H. F. No. 163, A bill for an act to protect the ineane. 
Also, H. F. No. 859, A b1ll fo!': an act authorizing cities, in

corporated towns, and villages to construct water works. 
Also, H. F. No. 438, A bill for an act to permanently locate the . 

Iowa Reform School, and to provide for the reception of girle. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cNtary. 

Mr. Bergh, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 
followinsr report: 

Ma. SPEAKRR :-1'he Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that! they have examined the followmg bills, and find the 
eame correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 390, A bill for an act providing for the payment of 
bonds i88ued nuder chapter 68 of th~ laws ot' the Fourteenth Gen
eral Aeeembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 435, A bill for an act making appropriation& for 
the salaries of the State oftlcen, aad for other State expenses. 

KNOT E. BERGH, Chairman pro Um. 

On motion of Mr. Heberling, H. F. No. 395, A. bill for an act 
for the relief of the asylum for destitute and orphan children, at 
Andrew, Iowa, with report of oommittee recommending its pas· 
&a~re, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Gear moved to amend as follows : 
".PrO'IJ'idd, That five hundred dollare of the amount so loaned 

by the Srate shall be paid back to the State University, and a fail
ure on the part of the asylum to pay the five hundred dollan, that 
the loan of five thousand dollan shall become due, and the State 
shall have the right to forclose the mortgage at the end of any 
year in which the asylum shall fail to make the anuoal payment." 

Mr. Irish moved that a committee of two be appointed to wait on 
the Senate and inform them that the Hoose was ready to go into 
joint convention for the election of officers of the State Institutions. 

The motion y.>revailed, aod the Speaker unoonced aa such com
mittee .Mesen. Irish and Butler. 

Oo motion of Mr. Newbold the Hoose took a reeeae of three 
minntee. 

Bonae called to order by the Speaker. 
Mr. Oampbell moved that a third committee of conference be 

appointed on the disagreeing vo&e oD H. F. No. 19. 
The motion prevailed. 
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The committee appointed to wait on the Senate and inform them 
that the Honse was ready to go into joint convention, teported that 
they had p<:rformed that duty, and were discharged. 

The amendment offered by Mr. Gear was not adoptod. 
Mr. Hebel'lil'g offered the following amendment : 
"Provided, lwtoever, If said asylum shall be converted to any 

other purpose, the whole amount of the loan shall becoUJe due and 
payable." 

The Door-keeper announced the honorable Senate, who entered 
the Honse and took Seats assigned them. 

The President of the Convention announced the object of the 
convention • 

.M.r. Irish moved that the convention proceed to the election of 
Regents of the State University. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Leahy moved to proceed to tha election of Regents of the 

State University one at a time. 
The motion prevailed. 
The President annouced as tt~llere, Samuel Fairall, on the part of 

the Senate, and John Beresheim, on the part of the House. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to reconsider the vote by which the con-

vention determined to elect one of the Regents at a time. 
The motion prevailed. 
Tbe motion to elect one at a time did not prevail. 
Mr. Bergh nominated Austin Adam@, of Dnbnqne. 
Mr. Burke nominated A. J. Heeve, of Franklin county. 
Mr. Campbell nominated P. M. Cassady, of Polk countv. 
Mr. Keables nominated A. R. Campbell, of Jasper conn"ty. 
Mr. Campbell nominated John F. Duncombe, of Webster county. 
On a call of the roll the whole number ot' vote3 ca11t was one hun-

dred. 
NeceBS&ry to a choice, fifty one. 
Of which Austin Adame, A. J. Reevt>, P. M. Cassady, A . .R. 

Campbell, and John F. Duncombe, each received one hundred 
votes, as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, B11llinger, Beardsly, Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

ebeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, .Boomer, Booth, Burke, 
Cadwell, Campbell, of Jasper; Campbell, of Jefferson; Cardell, 
Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Claussen, Clost>, 
Converse, Crawford, Danforth, Dashiell, Davie, Day, Da~ton, 
Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Fairall, Freeman, Gault, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Howland, Ireland, Irish, Keablee, 
Kephart, Ketcham, Kinne, Leahy, Leavitt, Litzenberg, Lowry, 
Maxwell, of Story ; McAllister, McClure, McCoid, McCormack, 
McCoy, McKean, McNutt, Merrell, of Clinton; Merrill, of Wapel
lo; Miles, .Miller, Mnrray, Newbold, Paul, Reed, of Jackeot:; Reu-
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ther, Rice, Richards, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, of Lee; 
Stone, Stow, Tasker, Taylor, Tofte, Tuttle, Vale, Van Saon, West, 
Willett, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Tama; Wilson, 
of Washington ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, of 
V anBoren; and Young-Total, 100. 

The President announced Austin Adams, A. J. Reeve, P . .M. 
Cassady, A. R. Campbell, and John F. Duncombe duly elected 
Regents of the State University. 

Senator Maxwell moved that the Convention now proceed to 
elect Trustees for the Agricoitoral College and Farm. 

The motion prevailed. 
Senator Hurly nominated 0. H. P. Buchanan of Henry connty. 
Mr. Campbell nominated Jllhn A. Pearson of Appanoose county. 
Mr. Butler nominated W. W. Morseman of Page county. 
Senator Leavitt nominated C. Close of Blackhawk county. 
Senator Lowry nomina.ted Chas. E. Lefi.nwell of Clinton county. 
Senator Willet nominated H. D. Noble of Howard county. 
Mr. Campbell nominated H. J. Heaton of Fremont county. 
On a call of the roll, the President announc~d the whole nnmber 

of votes cast 98, necefsary to a choice 46, of which 0. H. P. Buch
anan, John A. Pearson, W. W. Moreeman, :cicero Close, Chas. E. 
Leflingwel1, H. B. Noble, and H. J. Heaton, each received ninety
ei~bt votes, as follows : , 

.Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinp:er, Beardsley, Beatty, of Jasper; 
Beresbeim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Burke, Cadwell~ Camp
bell, of Jasper; Ca~pbell, of J effE:rson ; Cardell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Claussen, Crawford, Danforth, 
Dashiel, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Do mont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham. Ellsworth, Ericson, Fairall, Freeman, Gault, Gear, Good
speed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Hurley, 
Ireland, Irish, Keables, Kephart, Ketcham, Leahy, Leavitt, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Lowry, .Maxwell, of Story; McAllister, McClure, 
Jd.cCoid, McCormack, .McCoy, .McKean, Merrill, of Wapello; New
hold, Paul, Reed, of Jackson; Reuther, Rice, Richards, Role, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stooe, Stow, Tasker, Taylor, Tofts, Tuttle, 
Vale, Van Saon, West, Willett, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Tama; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and Young-Total, 98. 

So the President announced 0. H. P . Buchanan, John A. Pear
POD, W. W. Moreemao, Cicero Close, Charles E. Leffingwell, H. 
R. Noble, and H. J. Heaton, duly elected Trustees of the Agricul-
tural College and Farm. · 

Mr. Gear moved that the Convention proceed to the election of 
Commissioners for the new penitentiary. 

Mr. Gear nominated .Martin Heisy, of Lee county. 
Mr. Gear nominated Wm. Ure, of Linn county. 
Mr. Oampbell nominated John L. Downing, of .Mahaska county. 
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On a call of the roll, the President announced the whole n1l1llber 
of votes cast, 88 ; n.ecesaary to a eboice, 45. 

Of which Martin H9isy, William Ure, and John L. Downing 
each received 88 votee, as follows: 

Messrs. Ainsworth, Ba1linger, Beatty,of Jasper; Bereabeim,Bergh, 
Blackman, Blakely, Blies, Booth, Burke, Cadwell, Cam~bell, of Jas
per; Oampbell, of Jeft'clrson; Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Otao&
sen Close, Crary, Crawford, Danforth, Dashiel, Davie, Day, Day
too, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dorbam, Ellsworth, Ericeon, 
Evans, Fairall, Freeman, Gault, Gear, Goodspeed, Greent. Hall, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Kelhart, Ketcham, JA&hy, 
Leavitt, Lee, Litzenberg, Lowry, Maxwel, ot Story; McAllister, 
McClure, McCoid, McCurmack, McCoy, McKean, Miller, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Rt=ed, of J ackaon ; Reuther, Rice, Role, 
Schweer. Seeor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, of Lee; Stone, Stow, 
Tasker, Taylor, Tofte, Tuttle, Vale, Van Saun, West, Willett, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Tama ; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Story ; Wright, ot Mille; Wright, of Van Buren; and 
Yoong-8,. · 

So the President announced Mllrtin Heisy, William Ure and 
John L. Downing as daly elected Commiesionen of the new peni
tentiary. 

Mr. Irish moved that the Convention proceed to elect Trueteea 
for the Insane Asylum at Mount Pleasant. 

Mr. Campbell nominated L. E. Fellows of Allamakee county. 
Senator Lowry nominated W. C. Evans of Muecatioe county. 
On a call of the roll the President announced the whole number 

of votes cast 86, neoeaeary to a choice 44, ot which L. E. Fellows 
and W. C. Evans each received eighty-six votes, as follows: 

Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beattv, of Jasif.er; Beresheim, Bergh, 
Blackman, Blakely, BJisa, Booth, Cadwe , Campbell, of Jasper ; 
Campbell, of J effereon; Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Claussen, Close, Crary, Crawford, Danforth.t.. Dubiel, 
Davis, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Fairall, Freeman, Gault, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, . Ireland, Irish, Kephart, 
Ketcham, Leahy, Leavitt, Lee, Litzenberg, Lowry, Maxwell, ot 
Story; McAllister, .M.cClare, McCoid, McCormack, .McCoy, 
.McKean, Merrill, of Wapello; Miller, Newbold, Paul, Reed, of 
Jackson; Reuther, Rice, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, of Lee; Stow, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Vale, Van Saun, 
West, Willet~ Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Tama; 
Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Boren ; and Y ount-Total, 86. 

So the President announced L E. Fellows and W. C. Evans 
dnly elected Trustees of the Insane Asylum at Mount Pleasant. 

Senator Daehiel moved that the convention now proceeded to 
elect trustees for the reform school. 
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The motion prevailed. 
Senator West nominated Thomas E. Corkhill, of Wapello 

"COUnty. 
On a call of the roll the President announced the whole number of 

votee east, 77. Necessary to a choice 89, of which Thomas E. 
Corkhill received eeventy-seven votE's, as follows : 

Meesrs. Ballingi~r, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergl:, Blake· 
ly, Bliss, Booth, Campbell, of Jasper; Cardell, Car\'er, Christoph, 
Clarke, of Iowa; Claaeeen Close, Converse, Crary, Crawford, 
Danforth, Dashiell, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper,Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson. Evans, Fairall, Freeman, 
Gault, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Kephart, Ketcham, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, of 
Story; McAllister, McClure, McCormack, McCoy, McKean, Mer
rill, of Wapello; Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Reuther, Rice, 
Richards, Secor, Stedman, Stewart, of Lee; Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, . 
Vale, V au Saun, West, Willett, Williams, Wilaon, of Keokuk ; 
Wilson, of Tama ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mills, Wright,of Van Boren and Young. 

The President declared Thomas E. Corkhill duly elected trustee 
of the Reform School. 

RKPR'ISENTATIVE lliLL, } 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1872. 

TM-1 i8 to certify, That at an election by the two houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the 18th day of April, A. D. 1879, tor the purpose of 
electing regents of the State University, Austin Adams having re· 
oeived a majority of all the votes east for said office, was declared 
duly elected regent for the term of two years from and after the 
expiration of the term of the present incumbent, and nntil his soc· 
cesaor is elected an qualified. 

Si_gned in the presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1872. · 

H. C. BULlS, 
Pretrident ().f the Senate. 

JAMES WILSON, 

A TrEST: 
Speaker of the Bous~ of Repruentativu 

S..ut:'L. H. F AlRALL, 
Teller on part of the &na~e. 

JOHN BERE8BKIM, 
Teller on part of the Bouse Of Representativu. 
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REPREIIENTATIVE HALL, } 
D~s Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1879. 

Thu is to certify, That at an election by the two honses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 

• Thursday, the 18th day of April, A. D., 1872, for the purpose of 
electing Re~tente of the State University, A. T. Reeve, having re
ceived a mojority of all the votes cast for said office, was declared 
duly elected Regent for the term of two years from and after the 
expiration of the term of the present incumbent, and until hie suc
cessor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this e:ghteenth 
day of April, A. D , 1879. 

H. C. BULlS, 
President qf the Senate. 

JAMES WILSON, 

ATTEST: 
Speaker of the HfnUJe of Repruentatives. 

SAM. H. FAIRALL, 
Teller on the part of the Senate. 

JOHN HERESREIV1 

1'eller on the part of the HotUJe of Representative~. 

REPRESENTATIVE HALL, } 
Des Moinee, Iowa, April 18, 1879. 

Th~·s is to certify, That at an election by the two houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the eighteenth day of April, A. D., 1872, for the pur
pose of electing Regents of the State University, P. M. Casady, 
having received a majority of all the votes cast for said office, was 
declared duly elected Regent tor the term of two years from and 
after the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, and 
until his successor is elected and qualified. 

S;gned in the presence of the joint convention, this eighteenth 
day of April, A. D., 1872. 

H. C. BULlS, 
Pre8ident Qf the Senate. 

JAMES WILSON, 

ATTEST: 
Speaker oj the HfnUJe oj Representatives. 

SAM. H. FAIRALL, 
Teller on tlte part of the Senate. 

JOHN BEBE8HBIH, 
Teller on the part of the HfnUJe of Representatives. 
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REPRESENTATIVE HALL, t 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1872. j 

Th:u i8 to certify, That at an election by the two houses A the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the eighteenth day. of April, A. D., 1872, for the pur
pose of electing Regents of the State University, A. K.. Campbell, 
having received a majority of all the Totes cast for said office, was 
declared duly elected Regent tor the term of two years from and 
after the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, and 
until his succeesor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this eighteenth 
day of April, A. D., 1872. 

ATrEST: 

H. C. llULIS, 
President q.f the &nate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
Speaker of the HOU8e oj Repre8entatives. 

SAM. H. F AJBALL, 
Teller on the part of the &nate. 

J OBN BERESHEilll, 
TeUer on the part of the H01.Ule of Repre8entatives. 

REPRESENTATIVE HALL, } 
Dfls Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1872. 

Thi8 i8 to certify, That at an electioq by the two houaes of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the eighteenth day of ApriJ, A. D., 1872, for the pur
pose of electing Regents of the State University, John F. Dun
combt\, having received a majority of all the votes cast for said 
office, was declared duly elected Regent for the term of two vears 
fr.•m and after the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, 
aud until his successor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this eighteenth 
day of April, A. D., 1872. 

ATTEST: 

H. C. BULlS, 
President t?.f the Senate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
Speaker of the BotUJe of Representative8. 

SAH. H. F AIB.ALL, 
Teller on the part of the Senate. 

JOHN BBBESHEIH, 

Teller on the part of the HotUJe of llepre8entative8. 
99 
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RKPBB81tNTATIVE HALL, } 
Dee :Moines, Iowa, April18, 1872. 

Thi1 is to certify, That at an election by the two boueee of the 
General Aeeemblv ot the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the 18tL day of April, A. D. 187i, for the purpose of 
electing trustees tor the Agricultural College and Farm, 0. H. P. 
Buchanan having received a majority of all the votes cast for said 
office, Wl\8 declared duly elected a trustee for the term of two years 
from and after the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, 
and nntil his successor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1879. 

H. C. BULlS, 
Prellident {[{the &nau. 

JAMES WILSON, 
/3peaker of the BO'U8e of Repruentati'IJ68. 

ATTEST: 
S.ut'L. H. FAIRALL, 

Teller on part of the Senate. 
JoHN BsRK&HBIK, 

Teller on part of the HO'I.Ut of Representatives. 

RBPRB8BNTATIVB HALL, t 
Dee Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1872. f 

T!ti8 is to certify, That at an election by the two houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
T~areday the 18th day ot April, A. D. 1872, for the purpose of 
electing trustee& for the Agricultural College and Farm, John A. 
Kasson l-aving received a majority of all the votes cast tor said 
office, was declared duly elected a troe~ee for the term of two years 
from and after the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, 

• and until hie succeseor is elected and qnalified. 
Signed in the presence ot the joint convention, this 18th day of 

April, A. D. 1872. 
H. C. BULlS. 

President of the Senate. 
JAMES WILSON, 

ATTBST: 
Speaker of the HO'U8e of Repruentatives. 

SAK'L. H. F AIBALL, 

Teller on part of the Senau. 
JOHN BERE8HBIK, 

Teller on part of tM HO'U8e of Repruentativu. 
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RBPRESBNTATIVB HALL, } 
Dee Moines, Iowa, Aprill8, 1879. 

Thu is to C61't~fy, That at an election by the two Houses of the 
G9neral Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint coo.VGntion, on 
Thnnday, the 18th day of April, A. D. 1879, for the purpose of 
electing trustees for the Agncnltural College and Farm, W. W. 
Moreman ba~i:Jg received a m",jority of all the votes cast for said 
oiice, was declared dnly ·elected a trustee for the term of two years 
from and after the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, 
and until his suooeaeor ie elected and qualified. 

"'Bi.gned in the presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
Apnl, A. D. 1872. · 

H. C. BULlS, 
Pruident of tM Senate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
Speaker of the HOU8e of .Representatives. 

ATTEST:] 
SAM'L. H. FAIRALL, 

Tell.er on part of t'M Senate. 
J OBN BERBSBEIM, 

Teller on parl of tM H()U86 of Rtpresentaeivet. 

REPRESENTA.TIVB HALL, l 
Des Moines, lows, April 18, 1872. I 

This is to certify, That at an election by the two Houses of the 
General Aesemtly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the 18th 'day of April, A. D. 1872, for the purpose ot' 
electinl( trustees for the Agricultural College and Farm, Cicero 
Close having received a majority of all the votes cast for said o:ftlc~, 
WM declared duly elected a trustee for the term of two years from 
and after the expiration c..f the term of the present incumbent, and 
until his succueor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1879. 

H. C. BULlS, 
President qf the &nate. 

JAMES WILSON, 

ATTEST: 
Speaker of the HOU8e of Representati?IU. 

SAM'L. H. FAIRALL, 
Teller on part of tM Senate. 

JOHN BBRESHEIM, 
Tel'Ur on pMt of ths HO'UH of Repruentatilves. 
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REPRESENTATIVE HALL, } 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1872 . . 

Thia i8 f,Q ceriify, That at an election by the two Houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the 18th day of April, A. D. 1872, for the purpose of 
electing trustees for the Agricultnral College and Farm, Charles 
E. Leffingwell having received a mPjority of all the votes cast f3r 
eaid office, was declared dnly elected trostee for the term of two 
years from and after the expiration of the term of the present in
cumbent, and until his successor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1872. 

H. C. BULlS, 
.President of the &nate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
Speaker of tJw House of Represmtatives. 

ATTEST: 
SAll1L B. FAIRALL, 

Teller on part of the Senate. 
J OBN BERE8HEIM1 

Teller 011 part of the Home of Repruentativu. 

REPRESENTATIVE HALL, }. 
DEs MoiNEs, IowA, April 18, 1872. 

Thia i8 f,Q certify,Tbat at an election by the two Houses of the Gen
eral Assembly ot the State oflowa,in joint convention, on Tbursday, 
the 18th day of April, A. D. 1872, tor the purpose of electing trns
tees for the Agricultural Oollege and Farm, H . D. Noble havin~ 
received a majority of all the votes cast for said office, was declared 
duly elected a trustee for the term of two years from and after the 
expiration of the term of the present incumbent, aud until his suc
cessor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the prese.:.ce of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1872. 

H. C. BULlS, 
President of the &nate. 

JAMES WILSON, 

ATTEST: 
Speaker of the Home of Repreuntatives. 

SAM1L H. FAIRALL, 
Teller on part of the Senate. 

J OBN BERBSBEIM, 
Teller on part of the Houu of Repruentativu. 
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REPRESENTATIVE lliLL1 - l 
DEs MoiNES, low.&., April 18, 187~. f 

This i8 to certify, That at an election by the two Houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention on 
Thursday, the 18th day of April, A. D. 1872, for the purpose of 
electing trustees of A~ricultural College and Farm, H. J. Heaton 
having received a maJority of all the votes cast for said office, was 
declared daly elected trustee for the term of two yoars from and 
after the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, and 
until his successor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1872. 

H. C. BULlS, 
PreBi<Unt of th8 Senate. 

JAMES WILSON, 

A'l'TF.ST: 
Speaker of th8 H()Uie of Representatives. 

SAM'L H. FAIRALL, 

Teller on part of th8 &nate. 
JOHN BERRSHEnr, 

Teller on pwrt of th8 H()Uie of Representativ68. 

RBPRBSENTATIVB HALL, } 
Du MomBS, IowA, April 18th, 1872. 

This is to certify, That at an election by the two Houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the 18th day of April A. D. 1872, for the purpose of 
electing a commissioner of the Penitentiary at Anamosa, Martin 
Heisy having received a majority of all the votes cast for said 
office, was d~clared duly elected commissioner for the term of two 
years from and after the term of the present incumbent, and until 
hie successor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1872. 

H. C. BULlS, 
President of th8 Senate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
Speaker of the Howe of Reprtsetttatives. 

ATTEST: 
SAK'L H. FAIRALL, 

Teller on part oj the &nate. 
J OBN B:&:RBSBEIM, 

Teller on pwrt of the BOUle of Representatives. 
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REPREBBNTATIVB IIAL~ t 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1879. f 

Thi8 i6 'lo Oflf'ti{y, That at an election by the two Ilonaes of the 
General .Aseembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thnreda:f the 18th day ·of April, A. D. 1872, for •he pnrpoee of 
electing oommi88ionere for the Penitentiary at Anamosa, Wm. Ure 
having received a majority of all the votes caat for eaid office, was 
declared dnly elected comminioner for the term of two yean from 
and after the expiration of the term 'Of the present incumbent, 
and until his successor is elected and ~ualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1872. 

II. 0. BULlS, 
Prmdent of the &nate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
Spealeer of t4s HOU86 of Representatives. 

ATrE8T: 
8A:M'L H. FAIRALL, 

Teller on part of the Senate. 
JOliN BERESHEI:M, 

Teller on pOII't oj the RO'UIJ8 of RepreHntt~.tivf16. 

REPRESENTATIVR HALL, } 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 18th, 1872. 

TAil is to ewtify, Tbat at an election bl the two house of the 
Get1eral .Aaembly of the State of Iowa, ID joint convention, on 
Thursday, the 18tlh day of April, A. D., 1872, for tbe pnrJ>OH of 
electing oommieeioo.ere for the new penitentiary, Foeter L. Down
ing ha\'ing reoeived a majority of all the votea 088t for said offioe, 
wu declared duly elected Commissioner for the term .of two years 
from and after the expiration of the term of the present incum
bent, and until his successor is elected and qualified. 

Sired in tbe presence of the joint convention, this 18th day of 
Apri , A. D., 1872. 

II. 0. BULlS, 
President of the &nate. 

A"M'RBT: 

JAMES WILSON, 
~ of 'Ike HOU88 of Representativu. 

SA:M. H. FAIRALL, 
Teller on part of the &na~. 

J OBN BBRBSBEJ:M, 
Teller em part of H(/1/M of R¥re8~~~. 
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. . RlCPRBSBNTATIVE HALL, l 
Th!s Moines, Iowa, April18, 1872. f 

Thu i8 to certify, That at an election by the two houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the 18th day of April, A. D., 1872, for the ·purpose of 
electing Trustees for Insane Asylum at Mt. Pleasant, L. E. Fel
lows having received a majority of all the votes cast for said office, 
was declared duly elected Trustee for the term of two years from 
and llfter the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, and 
unti.l his s~ccessor is elected and qn!'lified. . . . . 

S1gned m the presence of the JOtnt convention, th1s 18th day of 
April, A. D., 1872. 

· H. C. BULlS, 
President of the &nate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
8pealcer of the HoUlJe of Representatives. 

ATTEST: 
SAM. H. FAIRALL, 

Tetler on part of &nat8. 
JOHN BBRESHBI.M:1 

Teller on part of House dj Rep1'esentati'IJ68. 

REPRESENTATIVE HALL, } 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1872. 

This is to certify, That at an election by- the two houses of the 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday, the eighteent.h day of April, A. D., 1872, for the pnr· 
pose of electing Trustees for the lusat:e Asylum, at Mt. Pleasant, 
W. C. Evans, having received a majority of all the votes cast for 
said office, was declared duly elected Trustee for the term of two 
years from and after the expiration of the term of the present 
incumbent, and until his successor is elected and qualified. 

S·gned in the presence of the joint convention, this eighteenth 
day of ApriJ, A. D., 1872. 

H. C. BULlS, 
President qf the Senate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
Speaker oj the .00U8e of Representati'IJeB. 

ATTEST: 
SAM. H. FAIRALL, 

Telkr on pa1't of the &nate. 
Jo~m BE:usaJmf, 

Teller on part of the HOU8e of R6jY1'estmtati'IJes. 
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REPREliENTATIVB HALL, } 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 18, 1879. 

This i8 to cer~fy, That at an election by the two houses of the 
General ABSembly of the State of Iowa, in joint convention, on 
Thursday the 18th day of April, A. D., 18751, for the purpose of 
electing Trustees for the Reform School, Thomas E. Corkhill, 
having received a majority of all the votes cast for said office, was 
declared duly elected Trustee for the term of two years from and 
after the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, and until 
his successor is elected and qualified. 

Signed in the presence of the joint convention, this eighteenth 
day of April, A. D., 1872. 

ATTEST: 

H. C. BULlS, 
Pr88ident of the &nate. 

JAMES WILSON, 
Speaker of the HOUBe of Repr68entativ68. 

S..ut:. H. F AIJU.LL, 
Teller on part of the &nate. 

JOHN BERESHEIM, 
1'eller on part of the HOUBe of Repr68entativu. 

Senator Lowry moved that the joint convention now dissolve. 
The motio!l prevailed, and the convention dissolved. 

The Speaker called the House to order. 
On motion of Mr. Green, the House adjourned. 

HALL OF THB HousE OF H.xPRBSENTATIVEs, } 
DEs MoiNES, low A., April 19, 1872. 

The House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Hon. I. Blakely. 
J onrnal of yesterday read and approved. 

MESSAGE FBO:M TBE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
lb. SPKA.KBR :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has paBSed the following bills, in which the concur
rence of the Honse 1s asked: 
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Substitute for S. F. No. 30, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 
118, of the laws of the Eleventh General Assembly, and to provide 
a substitute therefor. 

I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
has concurred in Hoose amendments to S. F. No. 28, A bill for an 
act to prevent frequent changes in school books. 

Also, S. F. No. 241, A bill for an act to legalize the itifts, grants, 
sales, and conveyances of c~rtain lands located with the script 
issued to Johnson county, &c. 

Also, S. F. No. 117, A bill for an act to promote the science of 
medicine and snrgery in the State of Iowa. 

Also, that the Senate refased to concur in House amendu.ents to 
S. F. No. 186. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

lb. SPEAKER:-! am directed to inform your honorable body 
that the Senate has passed the following bill, without amendment: 

R. F. No. 437, A bill for an act to amend chapter 92, of the acts 
of the Eleventh General Assembly. 

I am also dir~cted to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
bas passed the following bill, in which the concurrence of the 
Hoose is asked : 

S. F. No. 278, A bill for an act to legalize certain acts of the 
board of directors of the district township of Dover, Pocahontas 
county, and of the board of supervisors of .l:'ocahontas county. 

W. L. VESTAL, First Aaaistant Secretary. 

By leave, Mr. O'Donnall offered the following resolution: 
Resolved, That when this House adjourn on Tuesday, the 23d 

inst., it be at 11 o'clock, A. M. 
The resolution was adopted. 
The Speaker announced as third Committee of Conference on 

the part of the Honse on the dis~reeing_ vote of the House and 
Senate on H F. No. 12, Messrs. Evans, Keables, and Irish. 

By leave, Mr. Keables introduced H. F. No. 442, A bill for an 
act in relation to legalizing acts. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Keables moved that the ru1e be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were- · 
.Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin~rer, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bliss, Bo(lth, Butler, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; 

100 
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Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, 
Duncan, Dnncombe, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hop
kirk, Irish, Keables, Leahy;Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McOlnre, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O,DonneB, Perkins, 
Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Stow, Strothers, TKBker, Tufte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van 
Baun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-To
tal, 78. 

The nays were-
:MeBSre. Blakely, a1.1d Cadwell-Total, 2. 
Absent or excueed-
Meeere. Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Christoph, Davis

eon, Ellsworth, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Johnston, Kas
son, Mills, Jdorrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Stewart, Teale, 
Van Deventer, Whitten, Wood, of Clay ; and Wright, of Mille
Total, 25. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Leave of absence was granted to Frank Swan, MeBSenger, and 

Mr. J ohneon. 
Mr. Duncombe, from Judiciary Committee, submitted the f.Jllow

ing _report : 
)fB. SFEAXER:-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom waa 

referred H. F. No. 36, A bill for an act to legalize the acts of the 
independent eehool district of Missouri Valley, Iowa, beg leave to 
report that they have had the same onder consideration, and have 
instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with the rec
ommendation that it do pass. 

J. F. DUNCOMBE, for Ohairman. 

On motion of Mr. Duncombe, H. F. No. 86, A bill for an act to 
legalize the acts of the independent school district of :Missouri 
Valley, Iowa, with report of committee recommending its pae~e, 
was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Duncombe moved that the role be suspended and the bill 
considered engroBSed and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill waa read a third time. 

On the question, '' Shall the bill paas l" the yeas and nays were 
aa follows: 

The yeas were-
MeBSrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar ; 

Blakely, BliBS, Cadwell, Duncombe, Litzenberg, McClare, Per
kine, Reuther, Sandry, Schweer and Wright, of Mille-Total, 15. 

The nays were-
.Meesr~. Beatty, of J aaper; Bereeheim, Booth, Bntler, 'Oaldwell, 

Oampbeil, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
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Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Do
mont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, GoodspEed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, 
Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Uole, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van .Meter, Van Sa on, Williams, 
Wilsou, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 

Absent or excused-
Me881'8. Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Carver, Christoph, 

Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, 
Keables, Leahy, Mills, Morrison, O'Donnell, Pilnl, Peet, P'ratt, 
Teale, VanDeventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 25. 

So the bill having failed to receive a constitutional number of 
votes •as declared lost. 

By leave Mr. Duncombe, from the Committee on Judiciary, ·sub
mitted the following report : 

Ma. SPEAKBB:-Your Committee on Judiciary to whom was re
ferred S . .F. No. 160, A bill for an act to provide for loca'ting, es
tabbshing and constructing ditches, drains and water COUJ'Be@, beg 
leave to report that they have had the same under consideration 
and have instructed me h report the same back to the Hoose with 
the recommendation that it be amended by striking out of section 
2, in the 8th line, the words " one fourth" and insert "a majori
ty." Add to section 6 the following: Pr01Jided furtMf., That no 
water course shall be so changed as to ·deprive the owner of any 
adjacent lands of the benefits thereof, unless the owner shall con;. 
sent thereto, and that the -bill so amended do pass. 

J. F. DUNCOMBE, for Ohairman. 

By leave Mr. :Newbold, from tile Committee on Schools, submit
ted the following report : 

MR. SPEAKBB :-Your Committee on Schools, to w.bom wu re
ferred the resolution instructing the Oommittee on Schools to in
quire into the .propriety of so amending the school laws of Io_.. as 
to authorize school boards to appropriate money from the eonting
ent fond to boy the text books for the nee of their schools, beg 
leav• to report that they have had the same under considel'8tioo, 
and,)lave instructed me to report the same back to the Hoose with 
the recommendation that it lay on the table. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, Chairman. 

On motion of Mr. Duncombe, S. F. No. 160, A bill for an act to 
provide for locating, establishing, and constructing ditches, drains, 
and water courses, with report of committee recommending itt 
pa88age, with amendments, was taken up and ooasidered. 
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The committee amendment was adopted. 
Bill read a first and second time. 

LAPJUL 19. 

Mr. Doncombe moved that the role be suspended, and the bill 
be considered engroesed, and read a third time now, which prevail
ed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jaei>6r; Bere

sheim, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Carver, ClarkE~, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davie, Davisson, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Leahy, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, McOoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, Teale, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van 
Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aehington ; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; and W ri~ht, of Van Buren
-Total, 67. 

The nays were-
Meaers. Ainsworth, Clark, of Benton; Stewart, Ta&ker, and Mr. 

Speaker-Total, 5. 
Ab~nt or excused-

. Messrs. Ballin~er, Bergh, Blake, Bonawitz, Cardell, Christoph, 
Dayton, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, John
ston, Kasson, Keables, Lee, Maxwell, Mil1s, Morrison, Pa11l, Peet, 
Pratt, Stedman, Tufts, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of 
Clay-Total, 28. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

REPOKT OF OOlOIITTEit. 

Mr. Close, from Committee on Agriculture, submitted the fol· 
lowing report: 

lb. SPBAXER:-Your Committee on Agricnltnre, to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 4:41, A bill for an act to provide for the inspec
tion of stock and grain scales, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same under ovnsideration, aud have instructed me to report 
the same back to the Honse with a substitute therefor, and recom
mend that it do pass. 

CLOSE, Ohait•m/Jn. 

On motion of Mr. Close, special order, H. F. No. 441, A bill for 
an act to provide for the inspection of stock and grain scales, with 
report of Committee recommending a substitute, was taken np and 
O>DSidered. 

The substitute was adopted. 
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The bill was ordered engrossed· and to be read a third time. 
Mr. Close moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed,and 
the hill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass ¥" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Cald
well, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke ot lowll ; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Day, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Gear, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hew~tt, 
Hilton, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, New
bold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rul~, 
Sandry, Schwef'r, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Struthers, Tasker, Teale, 
Tofte, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wil
son, of W aehington ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Van Buren ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 64:. · 

The nays were-
Messrs. Campbell, DavieAon, Draper, Freeman, Goodspeed, Hop

kirk, McAllister, McCoy, Stewart, Stow, and Wright, of .Mills
Total, 11. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bonawitz, Cardell, 

Christoph, Dayton, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, H(•vey, Irish, John
ston, Kasson, Keables, Maxwell, Mille, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, 
VanDeventer, Whitten, Williams, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 25. 

So the bill passed and title was agreed to. 
Mr. Close offered the following substitute for the title. 
''An act supplementary to chapter 56, laws ot the Tenth Gen

eral Assembly, relating to weigh-master of public scales." 
The substitute was adopted, and the title thus amended was 

agreed to. 
Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Billli, submitted the 

following report : 
MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 

report that they have examined the fvllowing bills, and find the 
same correctlv enrolled : 

H. F. No. 296, A bill for an act to promote water·power im
provements. 

Also, H. F. No. 163, A bill for an act to protect the insane. 
Also, H. F. No. 438, A bill for an act to permanently locate the 

Iowa Reform School. 
Also, H. F. No. 857, A bill for an act to provide for the return 

of poll books to the county auditor. 
Also, substitute for H. F. No. 1'7, A bill for an act to amend 

chapter 8 of the laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly. 
KNUT E. BERGH, Ohrilrman, pro tem. 
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UNFINI8HBD BUSINESS, 

The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Heber
ling to H. F. No. 395, the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Heberling offered the following amendment : 
"And it is hereby made the duty of the auditor, upon being 

presented with the notes and mortg;agee herein provided for, and a 
eatiefaetory abstract of title, to issue hie warrant upon the treasurer 
for the 1\monnt of the appropriation and loan provided for." 

The amendment wa& adopted. 
Mr. Heberling moved that the rule. be suspended, and the hill he. 

OOD8idered engrossed, and reed a third time now, which prevailed, 
sod the bill was read a third time. 

Oo the queetion, " Sht.ll the bill pass?" the yeas and nays: were 
as follows: 

The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jaeper; 

Bt.reeheim, Bergh, Blisl\, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Camp
bell, Cardell, Carver, Olark, ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Davie, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Doncomb~, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed. Green, 
Hall, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Irish, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, 
Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, MerreU, MilJer, 
O'Donnell, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Sandry, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tas. 
ker, Tuttle, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of 
Story ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 68. · 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blakelr, Danforth, Davisson, D1aper, 

Hanson, Hilton, McCoy, Newbold, Teale, Tufte, Van Meter, Wil
son, of W aehiogton ; Wright, of Mills ; and Wright, of Van 
Buren-Total, 15. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Blake, B~newitz, Christoph, Evans, Flenni

ken, Hanan, Hovey, Johnston! Mille, Morrison, PaoJ, Peet, Pratt, 
Van Deveuter, WhittED, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 17. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Freeman, from the Committee on Military Affaire, submit

ted the following report: 
MB. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Military Affaire, to whom 

was referred H. F. No. 378, A bill for an act defining the office of 
Adjutant-General, Paymaster-General, and Quartermaster-General, 
fixing the salary of said officer, and providing for the number of 
employees in the arsenal, beg leave to report that they have bad 
the same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Honae without recommendation. 

J. H. FREEMAN, Okairma;n,. 
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Mr. Appleton presented the following concurrent resolution, 
which was adopted by the House: 

Preamble aftd joint resolution relative to the buildingof a bridge 
acroee the BiiP: Sioux River. 

W BBM.AS, The Big Sioux RivE>r is the boundary line between 
the State of Iowa and Dakota Territory for a distance of seventy
five (75) miles ; and, 

W BEBBAB, Said river is almOBt impassible for one half of the 
year, except for terry boats, and then at iP:re&t expense and danger 
to life and proparty, and as there is but one bridge across taid 
river and that within three miles of its mouth, leaving sixty-seven 
miles for the emigrant and settler to cross as best they can ; and 

W BEBBAS, It bas been shown by competent engineers that said 
river can be securely and safely bridged, and at a cost not far from 
twenty thousand dollars, with sbne abutments and iron superstruct
ure; and 

WnBBBAs, The citizens of Lyon county, Iowa, and Minnehaha 
county, Dakota Territory, agree that if Government will make 
an appropriation of tifteen tbou~and dollars for the purpoees above 
named, the-y will furnish the balance by tax and contribution, 
that when added to the above ttball make an amount sufficient to 
complete said orioie· Tberetore, 

Be it Re~olved by the General .A.8861'/'Il)ly of the State of I(YU)a, 
That our Senators be instructed, and our Representatives iu Con
grea;s be requestE-d in the ntlroe of the people of the State of Iowa, 
to use their influence to secure snch appropriation by Congre88, 
and, it &occe88fol, that they appoint a commissioner to expend said 
money in accordanoe with this preamble and joint resolution. 

Ruolved, That the Secretary of State be instructed to send a 
copy ot this preamble and joint resolution to each of our Senators 
and Representatives in Congress. 

Mr. Wright, of Mills, offered the following resolution which was 
adop~ed by the Honse : 

Be it r880lved by the General As8emhly Qf the State of I(YU)a, 
That in pursuance of an act of the Fourteenth General Assembly 
in regard to the appointment of trustees for the Soldiers' Or~hans' 
Homes, there is hereby appointed the tollowing persons as a Board 
of Trustees for said Homes: from the State at lar~e, J. W. Cat
tell, of P.olk county; from the county of Mills, Isaac Cooper; 
from the county of Scott, S. P. Bryant; from the county of 
Black-Hawk, G. B. Van Saun. 

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

S. F. N(l 286, A bill for an act apportioning the State of Iowa 
into Representative Districts, &<:., was read a ftrst and second time 
and referred to Committee on Representative Districts. 
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JOI88AGK FROM TBB SBNATB, 

The foJlowing message was received from the Senate: 
lb. SPBAK&&:-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bill without amend
ment: 

H. F. No. 107, A bill for an act to enable townships, towns and 
cities to transfer a tax voted to aid in the construction of a railroad 
to other roads in certain caees. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 

S. F. No. 77, A bill for an act to repeal section 3275 of theRe
vision of 186{), and chapter 4:3 of the acts of the Thirteenth Gene
ral Assembly, was read a first and second time. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 
considered engrossed and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
an<} the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass i " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
.Meeare. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Campbell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of' Iowa; Close, Crawford, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dra,ar, 
Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hookirk, Irish, 
Kasson, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mil
ler, Newbold, 0' Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, 
Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W asbington ; Wood, of Swry, and Mr. Speaker-
Total, 65. • 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Davisson, Stewart 

and Wright, of Mills-Total, 5. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Carver, 

Christoph, Danforth, Duncombe, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, McAllister, Mille, 
Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Stedman, Teale, Van Devel'ter, Van 
Meter, Whitten, Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of V ar. :Buren
Total, 34:. 

So the bill passed and the title was aa-reed to. 
By leave, Mr. Irish offered the following resolution, which was 

referred to Committee on Ways and Means : 
Resolved, That the Committee on Ways and Means be requested 

to inquire and report to the House as to the necessity of so •h leg
islation as shall secure to Iowa proper representation at the W orld'e 
Exposition, to be held at Vienna in the year 1873. 
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S. F. No. i78, A bill for an act to legalize certain acts of the 
board of directol'B of the district township of Dover, &c., was read 
a first and second time. 

Mr. Stow moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
constdered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill paes ~"the yeas amd nays were as 
follows: 

The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Oar
dell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Dan
forth, Davis, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ells
worth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hil
ton, Irish. Keables. Litz~:-nberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, 
McCoy, Merrell, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Role, 8'lndry, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Teale, Tufts, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van. Buren; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were- · 
Messrs. Campbell, Close, Evans, Goodspeed, Green, HaU, Hop

kirk, Miller, Newbold, Scliweer, Stewart, Van Meter, and Van 
Saun-Total, 13. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, 

Christoph, Davisson, Day, Duncombe, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, Williams, and Wood, of 
Clay-Total, 26. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~reed to. 
8. F. No. 274, A bill for an act to aoiend chapter 70 of the laws 

of the 14th General Assembly, was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved that the role be suspended, the bill 

be considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question "Shall the bill p888 ~" the yeas and nays were 1\8 

follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Blackman, Booth, Campbell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; 

Clarke, ot Iowa ; Close, Davis, Duncan, Ericson, Heberling, Hew
ett, Hopkirk, Irish, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, O'Donnell, Perkins, Reuther, Stedman, Struthers, Van 
Saon, Whitten, Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 28. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

101 
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Beatty, of Jasper; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blakely, .Bli88, Cadwell, 
Oaldwell, Crawford, Danforth, Davieeon, Day, Draper, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodsp800, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Leahy, Lee, .McCoy, Merrell, Miller, New
bold, Paul, Rice, Rule, Sandry, Schw*'er, Skillin, Stow, Tofte, 
Van Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashingtoo; and 
Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 4f. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Carver, Christoph, Dayton, 

Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Mills, .Mor 
rison, Peet, Pratt, Reed, Rohlfs, Secor, Stewart, Tasker, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van De venter, Williams, Wood, of Clay; and Wood, of 
Story-Total, 26. 

So the bill not receiving a constitutional number of votes was 
declared lost. 

UPOilT OF OOMKl'M'BB. 

By leave, :Mr. Kasson, from the Committee on W aye and Means, 
submitted the followin~t report: 

MR. SPBAKBR :-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 
was referred Substitute for H. F. No. 281, A bill for an act to 
amend section 794 of the Revision of 1860, b~ leave to report that 
they have had the same onder consideration, and have instructed 
me to report the same back to the Hor.se with the recommendation 
that it do pass with an amendment striking out the fil'Bt proviso of 
the bill. 

Also, memorial of R. G. Orwig, beg leave to report that they 
have bad the same onder consideration, and have instructetl me to 
report the same back to the House with the following report of 
facts and accompanying resolution, the passage of which is recom
mended: 

First. The committee did not enter into the questions of the 
fairneBB or regularity of the judicial proceedings, nor into the 
peraonal questions raised in the memorial between Orwig and 
the referee, Mr. Nourse. They regarded such inquiries as not 
pertinent to the jurisdiction of this committee. 

Second. So much of the memorial as related to the finances of 
the State, they believed it to be their duty to examine. 

In this respect they find that the property originally conveyed to 
a trustee as security for the fonds alleged to have been wrongfully 
taken from the State, waR estimated, on the sworn statement of T. 
F Withrow, among others, at thirty thousand dollars. 

It afterwards appeared that there were liens on the property, 
which had to be rem•>Ved to make the title good. This was done 
at a cost to the State, tor the discharge of lien& and t<.r attorneys 
employed in the nomerooe snits undor the direction of the Att,y
General, of 114,751.68. 
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A suit for the most valuable property, known as the homestead, 
is still pending. 

For the property acquired by the State heretofore sold, there 
were taken three notes, as follows : 

let, Of Thos. F. Withrow; dated Dec. 23, 1867, and due Jan. 
1, 1870, with interest at 8 per cent-$1,512. 

2<1, Of J. M. Forney & Co.; dated Jan. 1, 1868, due January 1, 
1873, with interest at 8 per cent-$5,000. 

3d, Of J. A. Williamson (afterwards assumed by the Hawkeye 
Insurance Company), dated Feb. 13, 1868, and doe Feb. 18, 1873, 
with interest at 8 per cent-$5,250. 

4th, Caeh received from sales to the amount of $4,676.58. 
The first note ofT. F. Withrow the committee tound overdue for 

two years, both in principal and interest. Since their investigation 
it bas been paid in full to the amount of $2,027.70. 

One year's interest only has been paid by J. M. Forney & Co., 
but they are reported good for the whole amount, besides the prop
erty security. 

The interest wae in arrear for one year on the note assumed by 
the Hawkeye Insurance Company, bot is now paid in full, and the 
company is abundantly responsible independent of security. 

The committee is informed that the notes were deposited with 
the Treasurer for safe-keeping by the late ,Attorney-General, bot 
that the Treasurer is not the party charged with the prosecution 
thereof. 

The probabilities of the recovery of the homestead property 
cannot be stated by your committee, as they have no information 
thereon further than the opinion of the counsel that the State will 
ultimately acquire the same. 

But they deem it important that some officers should be espeei
ally charged with all this interest, and with authority to bring te 
an end the prolonged litigation, if practicable and advantageous to 
the State. 

They therefore recommend the adoption of the resolution here
with reported. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Oluwrnum. 

8. F. No. 270, A bill for an act to amend chapter 101, laws ot 
the Fourteenth General Assembly, with report of committee rec
ommending amendments, was taken up and considered. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend by adding a new section as. follows: 
The commi88iooere shall at the close of each month present to 

the Auditor of State a certified exhibit of all amounts doe for 
labor done or material furnished during said month, and the 
Auditor shall thereupon deliver to them a warrant oo the State 
treaeory for the amount, and no warrant shall be issued except 
upon such exhibit. 
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Mr. Tasker moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 
considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas and nays WAre 
ae follows: 

The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jaster; Berel!heim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Cald· 
wei , Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Craw
tord, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Draper, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evanl', Freeman, Gea!", 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Kaeson, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
Merrell, .Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rule, SanJry, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, 
Tuttle, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, WiJson, of Keokuk; Wil
son, of Washington ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, 
of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 71. · 

The nays were
Yr. Stewart. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Chris

toph, Clark, of Benton ; Dayton, Dumont, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Heberling, Hovey, Johnston, Keables, Lee, Mills, Morrison, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Rohlfs, Schweer, Secor, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 28. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 

following report: 
MR. SPEAKER:-Tbe Committee 0:1 Enroll~d Bills respectfully 

report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, viz : 

H. F. No. 158, Ao act to amend section 2, chapter 177, acts of 
the Thirteenth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 129, An act to amend section 3, chapter 158, 
laws of the Thirteenth General Assembly, in relation to the read
ing of wills. 

Also, H. F. No. 13, An act to amend section 2, chapter 173, 
Ninth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 805, An act to amend chapter 148, Ninth Gen
eral Assembly. 

Also, II. F. No. 175, An act providing for the or11:anization ot 
independent school districts. 

Also, H. F. No. 291, An act to repeal a part of section 1, chap
ter 23, Ninth Gener~ 1 Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 100, An act to lt>galize the sale of school lands 
in Lucas county . 
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Also, H. F. No. 366, An act to authorize clerks of district and 
circuit courts to satisfy mortgages foreclosed, &c. 

Also, S. F. No. 268, An act authorizing the board ofsupervieors 
of Polk county to extend the time for the completion of the D~ 
.Moines and Minnesota Railroad. 

Also, H. F. No. 435, An act making appropriations for the sala
ries of state and judicial officel'8. 

Also, H. F. No. 390, An act providing for the payment of bonds 
i88ned under chapter 58, laws of the Fourteenth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 312, An act to allow all appeals to the Supreme 
Court from the counties of Hardin and Franklin. 

Also, H. F. No. 427, An act making an appropriation for the 
payment of the mileage of the members of the Fourteenth General 
Assembly. 

Also,joint resolution appointing trustees for the Iowa College 
for the Blind. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohavrman pro tem. 

S. F. No. 84, A bill for an act to amend an act entitled an act to 
protect ~ame, &c., was taken up and considered. 

The House refused to concur in the Senate amendments, and 
the Speaker announced as Conference Committee on the part of 
the House on the disagreeing vote, .Messrs. Appleton, K888on, 
Green, and Close. 

S. F. No. 275, A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 59, 
laws of the Twelfth General Assembly, and to enact a substitute 
therefor, was read a first and second time, and referred to J odiciary 
Committee. 

S. F. No. 30, A bill for an act to repeal chapter 118, of the laws 
of the Elevilnth General Assembly, and to provide a substitute 
therefor. 

Read a first and second time, and referred to Committee on 
Printin_g. 

Mr. Ellsworth moved to reconsider the action of the House in 
referring to Committee on Printing. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Leahy moved to refer to Committee on W aye and Means. 
Mr. Irish moved to amend by referring to Committee on Print• 

in g. 
The amendment was lost. 
The motion; to refer to Committee on W aye and Means prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Dayton, the motion to reconsider the vote by 

which H. F. No. 414, A bill for an act for the relief of J. W. Car
ver, was lost, was taken up. 

The motion to rl3cocsider prevailed. 
The question being on the passage of the bill, the yeas and nays 

were as follows : · • 
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The yeaa were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blise, Booth, Uadwell, Cald
well, Campbell, Oardell, Oarver, Christoph, Olark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, DaviBBOn, Day, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericeon, Free
man, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hop. 
kirk, Irish, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skil
lin, Stedman, Stow, Strnthers, TI\Bker, Tufte, Van Sauu, Wflit~ 
ten, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W asbington; and 
Wood, ofStory-Total, 70. 

The nays were-
Meesrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely, Davis, Durham, Evans, 

Goodspeed, Kasson, Lee, McOoy, Stewart, Van Meter, Wright, of 
.Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, H. 

Absent or excused-
Mesers. Blake, Bouewitz, Dra~r, Butler, Flenniken, Hanan, 

Hovey, Johnston, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Teale, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 16. 

So the bill passed aud the title was agreed to. 
Leave was granted to Mr. Secor lo present the following memor

ial: 
To tM 0e-n8'ral.A8861111>ly of tM Stat8 of I()'(t}(J: Your mem

oralists, the common council of the town of Clear Lake, Iowa, 
would respectfully represent that private persons are using tte 
waters of Clear Lake for business porpoees to the great detriment 
of the public, in that the outlet of said lake is being constantly 
loweted, and the waters of the Jake drawn oft'. They would there_. 
fore respectfully ask that a general law be passed prohibitint; any 
persons from lowering the natural outlets of all lakes in this State 
meandered by government surveys, and such other provisions as 
will perserve the lakes at a natural stage of water. Also, giving 
incorporated towns, townships, or coonti&s, authority to make and 
enforce ordinances for the protection of :fi.eh in the inlets, outlets 
and waters in the lakes of thie State. 

W. R. STANLEY, .Mayor. 
J. R. PRIME, R8COrtkr. 
0. S. GOODWIN. 
ALEX. CAMPBELL. 
S. M. RICHARDSON. 
J. H. SWENEY. 
JAMES. PRICE. 

H. F. No. 278, A bill for an act for the protection of birds, was 
read a first and second time. 
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Mr. Goodspeed moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 
pot upon its passage. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Hall moved that the bill be tndefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to amend as follows : '' Any bird fonnd 

eating cherries off a tree that does not belong to it may be ehot." 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Reed. moved to amend by including "grapes and currants." 
The motion prevailed. 
The motion to indefinitely postpone prevailed. 
By leave, Mr. Ballinger called up H. F. No. 418, A bill for an 

act for the relief of Joseph Metz, was taken op and considered. 
Mr. Durham moved to amend : Strike out " t2,000," and in

sert" $200 per annum, payable monthly, at the end of each month, 
by the- Treasurer of State." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to reconsider the vote by which the 

amenclment was adopted. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Ballinger moved that the ratt.. be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailedt 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question;" Shall the bill pass I" the yeas and nays we~ 
as follows: 

The yeas were- · 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Christoph, Olark, 
ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Davis, D~&y, Dayton, Do
mont, Duncso, Duneombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Keablee, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Sandry, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Struthers, Tuttle, Van. Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keo
kuk; and Wilson, of W asbington-Total, 61. 

The nays were-
Mee9r8 . .Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blakely, Close, Davisson, Dra

pEjr, Ericson, Goodspeed, McCoy, Tasker, Tofts, Van Meter, 
W o~!.. of Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; 
and .Mr. Spe;tker-Total, 16. 

Absent or excueed-
.Me88r&. Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Botler, Campbell, 

Carver Danforth, Flenniken, Hanan) Hovey, Johnston, Kaeson, 
Lee, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Teale, Van Dev-en
ter, Wbbten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 93. 

&• the bill not having received a constitutional number of votes, 
was declared lost. 

Mr. Goodspeed moved to reooneider the vote by whieh H. F. No. 
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418 was loet, and moved that the same be postponed until !:30 
. o'clock this afternoon. 

The motion to postpone prevailed. 
Mr. Heberling offered the following resolution, which waa not 

adopted: 
Resowed, That this Hoose will hold a session for the transac

tion of business, this evening, from 7:30 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
The hoorof 1~ M. having arrived, the Speaker declared the Hoose 

adjourned. 

Two o'oLOOK, p. ll. 

The Speaker called the House to order. 
The joint resolution in regard to amendments of the constitution 

was taken up, read, and passed on the tiles. 
S. F. No. 137, A bill for an act to prevent the unlawful driving 

away of stock, &c., was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Blakely moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be con-

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was a read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paas I " the yeas and uays were 

as follows: 
The Teas wer~ 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Black

man, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Car
vt~r, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Free
man, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hop
kirk, Irish, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rnl~ Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tufts, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wrigbt, 
of Mills ; Wright, ot Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 

Tbe nays were none. 
Absent or excosed-
MeBSrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereaheim, Blake, Bli88, 

Bonewitz, Butler, Christoph, Close, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Do-. 
mont, Duncombe, Flenniken, Green, Hall, Hanan, Hovey, John
ston, Kass~n, Leahy, Maxwell, Merrell, Mills, .Morrison, Paul, Peet, 
Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, San dry_, Stedman, Stewart. Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Ciay; at.d Wood, of Story 
-Total, 40. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
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RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. Irish offered the following rosolution, which was adopted : 
Resolved, That the auditor of State he authorized and instructed 

to draw and forward a warrant to the Hon. Darius B. Hantln tor 
the amount of his per diem and compensation for this sessi6n of 
the 14th General Aesembly. 

S. F. No. 238, A bill for an act to legalize the ordinances of the 
city ot Waverly, with report of committee recommending its pas
sage, was taken op and considered. 

Mr. Skillin submitted the fo.lowin~ amendment: 
Strike out all after the word "the" in the sixth line of the sec· 

ond pa!"e and insert in lien thereof the following provisions of sec· 
tiona 1122 and 1133 of the Revision of 1860, has been strictly 
complied with. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Skillen moved that the rule be suspended, the bill be con-

sidered engroesed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
Oo the question " Shall the bill pass~ " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Meeer&. AinPworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Black

man, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Ualdwell, Campbell, Cardell, 
Carver, Clark, of Benton; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, 
Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, )freeman, Gear, Goods~ed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, McCoy. Miller, Nflwbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stow, 
Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Sann, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 65. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Clarke of Iowa ; Hopkirk, Merrell, Stewart, Tufts and 

Van Meter-Total, 6. 
Absent or excosed-
Messrs. Ballinger. Beatty, of Jasper; Heresbeim, Blake, Bonawitz, 

Butler, Christoph, Davisson, Draper, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, 
Reuther, Sandry, Stedman, Van Deventer, Whitten, Williams, 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story; and Wright, of Mills-Total, 29. 

REPORT OF OO~EE. 

Mr. Evans, from Committee of Conference on H. F. No. 12, sub
mitted the following report, which was passed on tile : 

l()j 
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The third committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two houses upon the t;enate amendments to snbetitnte for H. F. 
No. 12, having met, after full and free C01'1ference, have agreed to 
report, and do report to their respective hoosee as follnws : 

That in place of the Senate amendments the following be 
adopted as a snbstitote, viz : 

SEo. 17. That there shall be elected at the general election in 
1879, and every two years thereafter, three commissioner&, who 
shall not, in any manner, either as stock-holder, employee~ attorney, 
or otherwise, be connected with any railroad in this State, who 
shall hold their offices for two years, and until their eocceeeors are 
elected and qualified, onleBS sooner removed by the Governor for 
corruption in ofllce, and who shall have a general supervision of 
railroad matters in the State; they shall see that this law is faith
folly executed, and if, after a fair trial, any of its rates of tariff shall 
be found groBAly unjust toward either the railroad or the people, 
workingeerioos injury to either, they shall so modify them as to 
make th.:~m jost, giving notice of said change by publication in 
one newspaper poblish~d at the capital, and also in some newspaper 
published on the line of road affected by such change, giving in 
full their reaeons for socb change ; and said modified rates shall be 
posted up by the railroad company so affected, ae required in sec
tion 15 of this act. Anv soch change made by said commissioners 
shall be u valid and legalae if the san1e bad been eetablisbed by 
law. 

SEc. 18. Said commissioners shall have foil power and author
ity, and it is hereby made their duty, to examine into the man~ 
ment, operation, and affairs of all railroad corporations in tbis 
State, or any partly within ar:d rartly without the State, and the' 
shall have the nee of all the lega means and process necessary tO!' 
that purpose ; and they shall make a full rtiport of their doings 
onder this act to the General Assembly. 

BEo. 19. The c::;mmiesioners may hold their sessions at such 
places as they mav deem proper, taking into consideration the con· 
venience of all parties concerned. Before they bold any meeting 
as provided, they shall give at least ten days notice by publication 
in three newspapers, one at the capital, and the other two at such 
places as they may select, changing the same according to the local
ity interested; which shall state die object, and the time, and place 
at which such meeting shall be held. The expenses of publica
tion of notices provi~d for in this act shall be paid for by tbe par
ties making complaint. 

8Eo. 20. The violation of any regulation, or order of said com· 
missioners, made in pursuance of the provisions of this act, shall 
be visited by the punishment and penalties prescribed in section 
eleven (11) of this act. 

BEo. 21. Said commi88ioners shall take the usual oath of office, 
and should any commissioner elected under the provisions of this 
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act be guily of taking a bribe, either directly or indireotly, in any 
matter pertaining to hie duties herein prescribed, he shall, upon 
conviction, be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a 
term not exceeding ten years. 

SEo. 22. The compensation of said commissioners shall be 
seven doUars per daJ, for the time actually employed in the die
chiU'ge of their duttes, and also their actual traveling expenses, 
which are incurred in performance of said duties, which shall be 
paid out of the State treasury upon certified statements made to 
the State Auditor. 

F. T. CAMPBELL, 
G. R. WILLETT, 

.Managers on p01rt of tM &na,/,8. 

W. C. EVANS, 
JNO. P. IRISH, 
B. F. :KEABLES, 

.Managers on p01rt of the Hfm8e; 

By leave, Mr. Hall introduced H. F. No. 443, A bill for an act 
in relation to capital punishment. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Hall moved that the rule be enspended, and the bill be con

sidel'ed engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 
aa follows: 

The yeas were-
MeiiBrs. Ail~sworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, Caldwell, Carver, Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Drar.r, Dumont, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodapee , Hall, Han
son, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Keablee, Lee, Litzenberg,. 
Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbol<J, 
Paul, Perkins, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Secor, Skillin, Struthers, Tas
ker, Teale, Tofte, Van Saon, Wilson, of Keokuk; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 54:. 

The nays were-
.Me881'8. Bergh, Blakely, Cadwell, Campbell, Clark, of BeRton ; 

Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Ericson, Hopkirk, Leahy, O'DonnelJ, 
Reed, Schweer, Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, Van Meter, Wilson, of 
W ashiogton ; Wright, of .Mills ; and Wright, of Van Boren
Tilta1, 21 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Bouewitz, Butler, Cardell, Christoph, 

DaviBBOn~ Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Johnaton, Kasson, 
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Mills, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Sandry, Stedman, Van De
venter, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; and Wood, of Story
Total, 25. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave, Mr. Adams introduced H. F. No. 444, A bill for an 

act to repeal section 4, chapter 62, of the acts of the Fourteenth 
General Assembly, and to enact a substitute therefor. 

The bill was read a firat and SE-cond time. 
Mr. Davis moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 

considereJ engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill pass~ " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of 

Jas~r; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, But
ler, Cadwell, C .. ldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; ClosebOrawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Day
too, Dumont, oocan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McAllister, McOlore, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Don
nell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skil
lin, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tutts, 'fa ttl~, Van Meter, Van Sann, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wright, of Van 
Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 72. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Green, Hopkirk, and Stewart-Total, 3. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Bonawitz, Cardell, Christoph, Draper, 

Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Mills, Morrison, 
:Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Sandry, Stedman, Teale, Van Deveoter, 
Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; and Wright, 
of Mills-Total, 25. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

MB8SA.GB FROM THE SENA.TI!l. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
MR. SP:a:A:u:R:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills, and resolutions, in 
which the concurrence of the Honea is asked: 

S. F. No. 279, A bill for an act supplemental to an act proviJmg 
for the permanent location of the Iowa Reform School. 

Also, concurrent resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to 
furnish each member of the Fourteenth General .~>sembly with 
all Supreme Ooort reports published during their term of office. 
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Also, concurrent resolution fixing the hour for adjournment on 
Tuesday next at 11 o'clock, A. H. 

I am a&lso directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 
bas passed without amendment H. F. No. 181, A bill for an act for 
the relief of occupying claimants of lands granted to the State of 
Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 887, A bill for an act to legalize the action of 
thfl board of supervisors of Emmett county, in funding outstanding 
county warrants. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

Mr. Lee, from Committee on Engrossed Bills, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPEAUR :-The Committee on Engrossed Bills ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly engrossed: . . 

H. Jt'. No. 395, A bill for an act for the rehef of the Asylum for 
Destitute and Orphan Children, at Andrew, Iowa. 

JOHN M. LEE, C'hairman. 

H. F. No. 412, A bill for an act fixing the compensation for 
publication of delinquent tax list, with report of committee recom
mending its passage with amendments, was taken up and consid
ered. 

Mr. Irish submitted thefollowin~ amendments: 
lat. In the last line of first section insert the word "twenty," 

instead of "teo." 
2d. Add to first section, "and the county treasurer shall add to 

the tax, interest and cost due from each delinquent tax payer the 
sum of twenty cents for each i!escription of such delinquent lauds·" 

3d. Ad-3 to section 3, " all acts and parts of acts contravening 
this act are hereby repealed." 

The amendment was not adopted. 
M!-. Ainsworth moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill 

be considered engroseed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question "Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were--
~fessrs. Ainsworth, App!eton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jaster; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Cald
well, Campbel, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Ra11, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Keables, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, 
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Tasker, Tofts, Van Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash
ington; Wood, of Story; Wright,ot Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 60. 

The nays were-
MeBSrs. BliBS, Booth, Butler, Close, DaviBSon, Duncombe, 

Stedman, Ericson, Irish, Maxwell, O'Donnell, Perkins, Reuther, 
Stow, Strothers, Tuttle, Van Sann, Whitten, and Williams
Total, 19. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blak_!, Booewitz, Cadwell, Christ()ph, Dayton, Flenni

ken, Hanan, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Mills, Morrison, Peet, 
Pratt, Reed, Sandry, Secor, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, &lad 
Wood, of Clay-Tvtal, 21. 

So the billpaSBed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Campbell, H. F. No. 2!11, A bill for an act to 

regulate the assessment on pork packers and commiBSion mer
chants, with report of committee recommending a substitute, was 
taken op and considered. 

Mr. Stow moved to strike out the last proviso. 
The motion did r.ot prevail. 
The bill was ordered engroesed, and read a third time . 
.Mr. Caldwell moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass ~ " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 
. The yeas were-

Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blakely, 
Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Day, 
Draper, Duncombe, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hanson, Heberling, Irish, Keables, Leahlt Maxwell, McAllister, 
McCoy, Perkins, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, ·l·nfte, Tuttle, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 37. 

1.'he nays were-
Masers. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Butler, Cad

well, Clark, of Benton; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Dumont, 
Duncan, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, Hall, Hilton, Hopkirk, Lee, 
Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Paul, Reed, Role, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tas
ker, Van Meter, Van Sann, Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; 
and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 40. 

Absent or excosed-
Mes81'8. Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Christoph, Davisson, 

Dayton, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Kasaon, 
Mills, Morrison, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Sandry, Teale, Van De
venter, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 23. 
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So the bill not receiving a constitutional number of votes was 
declared lost. 

UPORTS OF OOlDliTTEES. 

Mr. Bergh, from Oommittee on Er.rolled Biils, submitted the 
following report : 

Ma. SPEAKER :-The Oommittee on EuroJled Bills ask lt'ave to 
report that they have examined the following bills· and find the 
eame correctly enrolled: 

H. F. No. 437, A bill for an act to amend chapter 99 of the acts 
of the Eleventh General Aesembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 895, A bill for an act for the relief of the 
Orphan Asylum at Andrew, Jackson county, Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 359, A bill for an act to authorize the construc
tion of water-works. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohailrm<vtl,,pro tem • 

.Mr. Bergh, from the Oommittee on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SP1u.nR :-The Oommittee on Enrolled Bille reepectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor tor 
his approval the following bills, viz: 

H. F. No. 296, An act to promote water-power improvements. 
Also, H. F. No. 168, An act to protect the insane. 
Also, H. F. No. 43S, An act to locate the Iowa Ueform School. 
Also, H. F. No. 867, An act providing for the return of poll 

books. 
Also, H. F. No. 17, An act to amend chapter Slaws of Thir

teenth General ABBembly. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohairman, protem. 

MESSAGE FROM TRB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate • 
.Ma. bPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has pae~ed the tollowin~ bills without amendment: 
Substitute for H. F. No. 226, A bill tor an act in relation to land 

gn~nt lands! and to provide for a record title thereto. 
I am also directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate 

has passed the followin~_ bills, with amendments. 
Substitute tor H. F. No, SO, A bill for an act to abolii!h the death 

penalty. Strike out all of the bill after the enacting clause, and 
insert the substitute attached to the bill. 

Also, H. F. No. 343, A bill for au act to amend chapter 143, of 
the acts of the Eleventh General Assembly, in relation to schools, 
in which amendments the concurrence of the Honse is asked. 
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Also, without amendment, H. F. No. 395, A bill for an act for 
the relief of the Asylum for Destitute aud Orphan Children, at 
Andrew, Iowa. . 

W. L. VESTAL, 1st ..A.ss't. &cretary. 

On motion of Mr. Irish, H. F. No. 11, A bill for an act to amend 
an act passed by the Ninth General Assembly, &c., in relation to 
revenue, with report of committee recommending that it do not 
pass, was taken up and considered. 

Mr. Irish moved to suspend the role and pot the bill upon its 
passa~e. 

The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved to strike out "30," and ineert "20." 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Davisson moved to amend the amendment by striking out 

·' 20," and inserting " 15." 
The motion prevailed. 
The amendment as amended did not prevail . 
.Mr. Campbell moved to amend by striking out 'lQ," and insert

ing "20." 
Mr. Irish moved to amend the amendment by striking out "20," 

and inserting "15," and demanded the yeas and nays, which were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Blakely, Campbell, Clarke, of Iowa; Duncan, Freeman, 

Hall, Hilton, Irish, McCoy, O'Donnell, Paul, Rice, Rohlfs, Schweer, 
Secor, Stewart, Tuttle, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Story
Total, 19. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, B~llinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Booth, Cad
well, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Close, Craw
ford, Danforth, Davis, Day~ Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Dnr
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, .Kvans, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hopkirk, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenbergh, McAllister, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rule, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Washington ; Wright, of Mills ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 67. 

Absent or excused --
.Messrs. Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Christoph, Davisson, 

Draper, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, 
Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Prett, San dry, Teale, Van De
venter, W bitten, Wood, of Clay ; and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 24-. 

So the amendment did not prevail. 
On the adoption of the amendment, Mr. Campbell demanded 

the yeas and nays, which were as follows: 
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The yeas were-
Me88rs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Baatty, of Jasper; Blakely, 

Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Danforth, Davi88on, Day, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hilton, Hopkirll:, Irish, Keables, Lee, McAllister, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Panl, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, 
Schweer, Stewart, Tuttle, Van Saon, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, 
of Story; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 47. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, 

Booth, Hatler, Cadwell, Cardell, Close, Crawford, Davis, Dun
combe, Ericson, Evans, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, 
Perkins, Reuther, t;ecor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, 
Tufts, V au Meter, Williams, Wilson, of Washington; and Wright, 
of Van Buren-Total, 82. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, ChristOJ•h, Dayton, Draper, 

Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Kasson, Mills, 
Morrison, P~et, Pratt. Sandry, Teale, Van Deveuter, Whitten, 
and Wood, of Clay-Total, 21. 

So the amendment prevailed. 
The Honse ordered the bill engr~ssed and to te read a third 

iime. 
Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 

following report: 
MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills resvectfnlly 

report that they have tlris day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, viz : 

H. F. No. 437, An act to amend chapter 92, of the acts of the 
Eleventh General Assemblv. 

Also, H. F. No. 39~, An act for the relief of the Asylum at 
Andrew. 

Alsu, H. F. No. 359, An act authorizing cipes and incorporated 
towns to.·construct water works. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohairmanpro tem. 

H. F. No. 367, A bill for an act to amend chapter 26, laws of the 
Thirteenth General Asserr.bly, with report ot committee recom
mending a substitute, was taken up and considered. 

The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Duncan moved to reconsider the vote by which the substi-

·tnte Wt\8 adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Leahy offered the following amendment: 
Add to section 9, chapter 26, acts of the Thirteenth General 

103 
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Aseembly: The prO't!i8iom of this act shall not affect the law of 
partition fenoee or the law of railroad feDcee. 

The boor of adjonroment having arrived the Speaker aonoonced 
the bonae adjourned. 

HALL oi' TBB BousE oF RBPDSBlfTATIVKS,} 
DEs Moma, IowA, April 20, 187». 

The Honse convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Rev. T. 0. Rice. 
Mr. Merrell moved that the reading of the journal be dispensed 

with. 
The motion prevailed. 

KESSAGB FBOK TB& 8BNATK. 

The following m~e was received from the Senate: 
Mx. SPBA.KBB :-1 am directed to inform your honorable f>ody 

that the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the concor
rence of the House 1s aeked: 

S. F. No. 284, A bill for an act apportioning the State of Iowa 
into Senatorial Districts. 

Also, S. F. No, »71, A. bill for an act providing for the revision 
and amendment ot the statutes by a commission, and providing for 
a publication thereof. 

J. A. T. HULL, &(11'8Uwy. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bill~!, submitted the 
following report : · 

:l.b. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 107, A bill for an act to provide for the transfer of 
taxes levied for railroad pnrpoeee. 

Also, H. F. No. 226, A bill for an act in relation to land grant 
lands, and to provide a record title thereto. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohrirman,po tem. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

H. F. No. 837 A bill for an act to amend chapter 26, laws of 
the 18th Geuer~ Assembly, was further considered. 
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By leave Mr. Leahy withdrew his amendn:ent. 
Mr. Close offered a substitute for the substitute. 
The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Olose moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now; the motion pre
vailed, and the hill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass? " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Meeere. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beattv, of Cedar; Bergh, Black

man, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Car
ver, Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed. Green, Ball, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McCoy, }t{cClnre, Merrell, MilJer, Mills, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Struthers, Tasker, Tuttle, Tofte, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
Washington; Wright, of Mills; Wright, and of Van Buren-To
tal, 69. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Boresbeim, Davis, Davisson, Hilton, 

Lee, Stow, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 8. 
Absent or excosed-
Mesers. Ballinger, Blake, Bliu, B')newitz, Butler, Christoph, 

Dayton, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovev, .Kasson; Maxwell, 
Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Sandry, Teale, VanDeventer, Whit
tEo, Wood, of Clay and Wood, of Story.--Total, 23. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

The Senate resolution in regard to t~djunrnment was taken up 
and concurred m. 

The resolution in regard to fnr:1isHng Supreme Court reports to · 
members was taken up and read. 

Mr. Campbell offered the followinjir; substitute: 
That the Secretary of State be requested to procure and deliv~r 

to the members of this General Assembly for their use, the fol
lowing articles, viz. : 

To each of the thirty-one lawyers of the General Assembly one 
copy of the Supreme Court reports, issued during his term of ser
vice. 

To each of the ninety-five farmei!B, one shovel plow. 
T-o each of the two nursery men one grafting knife and one ball 

of grafting wax. 
To each of the two stock dealers, one drover's whip. 
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To each of the two millers, one honest toll dish. 
To each of the eight doctors, one scalpel. 
To each of the six editors, one pair of' scissors. 

[APRIL 20. 

To each of the four lumber dealers, one elastic tape line. 
The substitute was r.ot adopted. · 
Mr. Blakely moved that the resolution be indefinitely pc.stponed, 

and demanded the yeas aud nays which were as follows : 
The yeas were- . 
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, C"mp
bell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dra;>er, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, G"odspeed, 
Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnstou, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, 
Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rule, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedrran, 
Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, Van Meter, Van Sann, 
Wilson, of' Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Story, 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 66. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballin~er, Davisson, Gear, Green, Hall, 

Heberling, Irish, McAllister, McClure, O'Donnell, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
and Williams-Total, 14. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Christoph, Dayton, Flen

niken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Sandrv, 
Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay_:_ 
Total, 20. 

So the motion to indefinitely postpone prevailed. · 
H. F . No. 387, A bill for an act to legalize the action of the 

board ot supervisors of Emmet county, &c., was taken up and 
considered. 

On the adoption of the Senate amendments the yeas and nays 
were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Oar_,r, 
Clark, of Benton; Clarke, ot Iowl\; Crawtor~ Danforth, Davis, 
Day, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, ~llsworth, Ericson, 
Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Rice, ROhlfs, RolP, Sandry, 
SchweE-r, Skillin, Stow, Tufts, Tuttle, Williams, Wilson, of Keo
kuk ; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills, 
Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 58. 
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The nays were-
Messrs. Beresheim, Close, Davisson, Goodspeed, Hopkirk, Mc

Allister, Reuther, Stedman, Stewart, and Van Sano-Total, 10; 
Absent or excosed-
MeBSrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blake, BliBS, Bonawitz, Butler, 

Caldwell, Christoph, Dayton, Draper, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Hewett, Hc.vey, Irish, Leahy, Lee, McClure, Morrison, Paul, Peet, 
Pratt, Reed, Secor, Strothers, Tasker, Teale, Van Deventer, Van 
Meter, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 82. 

So the Senate amendment to H. F. No. 887, was concurred in. 
H. F. No. 3-!8, A bill fol.' an act to amend chapter 1~3 of the 

acts of the Eleventh General Assembly in relation to schools, was 
taken op and considered, with Senate amendments. 

On the adoption of the Senate amendments the yeas and nays 
were as follows: 

The yeas were- · 
Messrs. Ainsworth, ApJlleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bere

sbeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Car· 
dell, Carver, Olark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Good· 
soeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, 
KaBBon, Leahyi Lee,· Litzenberg;, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, 
McOoy, MerreJ, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkius, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart. Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van 
Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; 
Wood, of Storyj Wright, of Mills; W ri~ht, of Van Buren; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 77. 

The nays were none. 
Ab~nt or excused-
Messrs. Beatty of Jasj)8r; Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler. Camp

bell, Christoph, Draper, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, 
Hovey, Keablea, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Pratt, Sandry, Teale, Van 
De venter, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 23. 

So the Senate amendments to H. F. No. 3'3 were concurred in. 
H. F. No. 80, A bill for an act to abolish the penalty of death, 

was taken up and considered. 
On motion of Mr. Ainsworth the bill was passed upon the file. 
S. F. No. 279, A bill for an act supplemental to an act providing 

for the permanent location of the State Reform School.. 
Was read a :first and second time. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved that the bill be referred to Committee 

on Reform School. 
The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No. 23,, A bill for an act apporti•ming the State into 

senatorial districts, was read a first and second time and referred 
to Committee on Senatorial Districts. 
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S. F. No.-, A bill for an act providing for the revision and 
amendment of the statutes, &c., wae read a first and second time 
and referred to J odiciary Committee. 

REPORTS 011' OOMliiTl'EES. 

::M:". Dumont, from Committee on Senatorial Districts, aobmitted 
the following report: 

MR. 8PEAKE&:-Yoar Committee on Representative and Sena
torial Districts, to whotn was referred 8. F. No. 936, A bill for an 
act apportioning the State of Iowa into rep~entative districts and 
declaring the rate of representation, beg leave to report that t.hey 
h.&ve had the same under consideration, and have instructed me to 
report the same back to the Hoose with the accompanying enbsti
tote, with the recommendation that the substitute do paes. 

S. B. DUMONT, OhaimUJn. 

On motioft of Mr. Leahy, S. F. No. 286, A bill for an act to ap
pjrtion the State into representative districtet &o., with report of 
committee recommending amendments, wae taken np and con
aidered. 

The amendments recommended bv the cooimittee were adopted . 
.Mr. Green moved that the rule be soepended, and the bill be 

considered engroeeed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass f" the yeas and nays were 
aa follows: 

The yeas were-
MeBBrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

sheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Blloth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Oar
dell, Olark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Close; Crawford, Dan
forth, DaTis, DaviBBon, Dumont, Dnncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hopkirk, Johnston\ KaBBon, Keablee, 
Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, Perkins, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, 
Schweer, Secor, Stedman, Struthers, Tufts, Van Mete1, Van Sano, 
Williams, Wileon, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of 
Story; Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 66. 

The nays were-
Me98rs. Ainsworth, Ballin~er, Draper, Hall, Hilton, Irish, O'Don

nell, Skillin, and Stewart-Total, 9. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake, Blise, Bonewitz, Butler, Carver, Campbell, Chris

toph, Day, Dayton, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Morrison, Paol, 
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Peet, Pratt, Reed, Rule1 Sandry, Stow, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, an(l Wood, of Olay-Total, 26. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Kaseon, from the Committee on W aye and Means, submit

ted the following report : 
MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on Ways and Means, to whom 

was referred enbetitote for S. F. No. 30, A bill for an act to reJ1eal 
chapter 118 of the laws of the Eleventh,General A88embly, and to 
provide a enbetitote therefor, beg leave to report that they have 
had the same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report 
the same back to the House with a substitute theretor, with the 
recommendation that the sobetitute do pa88. 

Tbey find the bill referred to them makes provisions more bor
deneome aud oppreBBive than those of chapter 118 of the laws of 
the Eleventh General A88embly, and if adopted would probably 
cost the State considerably more than the e76,000 estimated by 
the Auditor for the current fiscal term. The sobetitote proposed 
by this committee provides for the gratuitous distribution of 50,-
000 copiee of the laws in printed slips, for the information of the 
electors of this State. This can be done at a cost of leea than 
$2,500 for the 60,000 copies, and will, in tlleir jodgment, much 
more effectually bring knowledge of the laws home to the people 
and in a form to be more conveniently preserved for reference. 
The substitute also provides for the pnblication of the laws in 
pamphlet form. 

JOHN A. KASSON, Ohfllirm<m. 

On motion of Mr. Ellsworth, S. F. No. 30, A bill for an act 
amendatory to chapter 118, laws of the Eleventh General Assem
bly, &c., with report of committee recommending a sobetitute, 
was taken up and conaidered. 

The substitute was adopted. 
Mr. Ellswocth moved that the rnle be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engr088ed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the q ae3tion, " Shall the bill pass f" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The y~ were- . 
Meeers. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Deatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Bergh, Blakely, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Day, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, J ohneton, Kaeeon, 
Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McClure, M,.Coy, Miller, New
bold, Reed, Rice, Schweer, Stedman, Stewart, T~tBker, Tofte, Van 
Meter, Van Bann, Wilson, ot' Washington; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of .Mille; and Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 69. 
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The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beresheim, Blackman, Davisson, Dumont, 

Duncombe, Ericson, Green, Heberling, Hewett, Irish, Maxwell, 
McAllister, Merrell, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
Role, Secor, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, Tuttle, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; and Mr. Sveaker-Total, 28. 

Absent or excused-
Meesrs. Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Booth, Cardell, Christoph, 

Dayton, Flen11ikeo, Hanan, Hovey, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, 
8andry, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-
1'otal, 20. 

Mr. Kasson moved to amend the title eo that it shall read as fol
lows: 

A bill for an act amendatory of chapter 118 of the laws of the 
Eleventh General Aesembly, and providing for the publication of 
the laws of this State. 

The motion prevailed, and the title, as llmended, was adopted. 
By leave Mr. Blackman introduced H. F. No. 445, A bill for an 

act to legalize the acts of the mayor, trustees, and recorder of the 
town of Osage. 

The bill was read a first and second tiu.e. 
Mr. Blackman moved that the role be suspended and the bill be 

c:>nsidered, engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballin'!er, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman. Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Cald
well, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, ot Benton; Close, Craw
ford, Danforth, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberlin~, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy. Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Schweer, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, 
Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of StQry ; Wright, of Mills; Wright, 
of Van Boren and Mr. Speaker-Total, 71. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beresheim, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Christoph, 

Clarke, of Iowa; Davis, Flennikent... Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, 
Maxwell, Mills, Morrison, Peet, .rerkins, Pratt, Rule, Sandry 
Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Tasker, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, 
and Wood, of Clay.-Total, 29. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Donean presented a petition from the citizens of Louisa 
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county, remonstrating ~ainst any change in the senatorial district 
for said county. 

Referred to Committee ou Senatorial Districts. 
By leave Mr. O'Donnell called np S. F. No. 239, which was 

referred to Committee on Judiciary. 
By leave Mr. Caldwell called up S. F. No. 82, A bill for an act 

for the purchase or improvement of agricultural fair grounds. 
Mr. Hall moved to recommit the bill to Committee on Agricul

ture. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Merrill moved to amend by striking out "county seat," and 

inserting "the geographical center of the county." 
The amendment did not prevail. 
The House refused to order the bill engrossed. 
The joint resolution in regard to improving State grounds, was 

taken up and considered. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
On the adoption of the resolution the yeas and nays were 

demanded, which were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Blakely Booth, Caldwell, 

Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Crawford, Davis, Dayton, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Elleworth, Ericson, Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, 
.McAllister, .McClure, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Reuther, Rice, 
Schweer, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Struthers, Tufts, Tuttle, Van 
Meter, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wright, of Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren.-· Total, 52. 

The nays wore----
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of J asoer ; Beresheim, CaJwell, Dan

forth, Davisl!on, Day, Dumont, Freeman, Green, Hall, Hilton, 
.McCoy, Merrell, Mills, Paul, Reed, Rule, Secor, T11sker, Van Saun, 
Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 23. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, 

Butler, Cardell, Christoph, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, 
Litzenberg, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Rohlfs, Sandry, Stow, 
Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 25. 

So the resolution was adopted. . 
H. F. No. ~06, A bill for an act to amend section 2, chapter 15 

of the laws of the lOth General Assembly, etc., was taken up and 
considered. 

On motion of Mr. Close the bill was indefinitely postponed. 
H. F. No. 393, A bill tor an act to legalize the acts of the board 

of school directors of the independent school district of New 
Cherokee, etc., with report of committee, was taken up and con· 
sidered. 

102 
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On motion of Mr. Campbell the bill was passed on the file. 
H. F. No. 858, A bill for an llCt to amend section 3293 of the 

revision of 1860 was taken up and read a first and second time. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time. 
Mr. Newbold mvved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 

considered engroBBed, and read a third time now, which motion 
prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass I " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas wer~ 
Messrs. Beatty of Cedar; Beresheim, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Clark of Benton ; Crawford, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, 
Hanson, Hewitt, Hilton, Keablee, Leahy, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, 
Mille, O'Donnell, Stedman, Stow, Strothers, Tattle, V ao Sano, 
Williams, Wilson of Washington ; Wood of Story ; Mr. Speaker. 
-Total, 80. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ber~h, Blackman, Campbell 

Clarke of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davte, Daviseon, Day, Dayton, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Gear, Good
speed, Green, Hall, Heberlh1g Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, 
Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell McAllister, Newbold, Panl, Perkins, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Tas
ker, Tufts, Van Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wright, of Mille ; 
and Wright, of Van Buren.-Total, 48. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty of Jasper; Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, 

Butler, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, Draper, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Hovey, McClure, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Sandry, Teale, Van De
venter, Whitten, and Wood of Clay.-Total, 29. 

So the bill not receiving a constitutional number of votee, it was 
declared lost. · · 
' H. F. No. 5, A bill for an act to insure the better profeseional 
education of practicionere of deoti11try, with report of committee 
recommending amendments, was taken up and considered. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was ·adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend the first section by striking ont of 7th 

line" 10" and insert "5." · 
The amendment prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend the publication clause as follows: 
Together with the acceptance of the duties of this act by said 

Iowa State Dental Society. 
The amendment was adopted. 
The Honse ordered the bill engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Davisson moved that the role be suspended, the bill be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third now, which prevailed, and the 
bill was read a third time. 

The motion prevl\iled. 
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The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass¥" the yeas &Ld nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beresbeim. Cadwell, Cam~bell, Cardell, 

Clark, of Benton; Day, Draper, Ellsworth, Gear, Irish. Kasson, 
Keablee, Leahy, Maxwell, McAllister, Mille, O'D.mnell, Paul, Per
kins, Reuther, Rohlft~, Secor, Tuttle, Williams, Wright, of Mills; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 27. 

The nays were-
Me118re. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blackman, 

Blakely, Caldwell, Clarke, of Iowa;· Close, Crawford, Dan
forth, Davis, Daviewn, Dnmont, Duncan, Dnrcombe, Durham, 
Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Leel Litzenberg, MeClure, 
.MeOoy, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, Reed, Rice, Rnle Schweer, 
SkilJin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tutts, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashiogton; 
Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 51. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, .Beatty, of Jasper; Blake, Bliee, Bonawitz, 

Booth, Butler, Carver, Christoph, Dayton, .lt,lenniken, Hall, 
Hanan, Hovey, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Saodry, Teale, Van Deveo
ter, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 29. 

So the bill not receiving a constitutional number of votes, was 
declared lost. 

»•88AGE li'BOK TBB SENATE. 

The following meesage was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPBAKBB:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following bills, in which the 
concurrence of the Honse is asked: 

Sub. for S. F. No. 904, A bill for an act for tho improvement of 
the Penitentiary at Ft. Madison. 

S. F. No. i81, A bill for an act fixing the time of holding district 
and circuit courts in the 18th judicial district. 

Also, without amendment : 
H. F. No. 219, A bill for an act to pay John Garaghty for legal 

services performed for the State of Iowa. 

J. A. T. HULL, &cretary. 

H. F. No. 293, A bil! for an act providing fvr the better security 
of the State penitentiary, &c., with report of committee recom
meodin~ its passage, wae taken up and considered. 

Mr. Williams moved to strike out all of the let section after the 
word penitentiary in the 3d line. 
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'fhe m;tion prevailed. 
Mr. Close moved to strike ont the five hundred dollars. 
The amendment did not prevail. 

LAPBlL20. 

Mr. Williams moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 
considered engrossed and read '6 third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: . 

The yeas were-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Bergh, 

Booth, Cadwell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Davis, Day
ton, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, 
Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Heberlin~, Hewett, Irish, Keables, Lee, 
McCoy, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Rohlfs, Schweer, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashiogtoo ; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 43. 

The nays were---
Messrs. Beatty, of JtWper; Blakely, Caldwell, Campbell, Close, 

Crawford, Davisson, Day, Draper, Duncan, Green, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Johnston, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, 
Reuther, Rice, Stow, Van Meter, Van Saun, Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 28. 

Absent or excused-
Meesrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, 

Butler, Cardell, Carver, Christovh, Danforth, Evans, Flenniken, 
Hanan, Hall, Hovey, Kasedn, Maxwell. Morrison, Peet, Pratt, 
Reed, Rule, Sandry, Secor, Tnttle, Teale, Van Deveoter, Whitten, 
and Wood, of Clay-Total, 29. 

~o the bill not having received a constitutional majority was 
declared lost. 

S. F. No. 219, A bill for an act providing for the acknowledg· 
ing and recording of deeds, with report of committee recommend
iop: amendments, was taiten up and considered. 

The amelldments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved that the role be suspended and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the 'bill pass1 " the yeas ar d nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Ber~h, Blakely, Booth, Cad well, 
OaldwelJ, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Davis, 
Davieson, Day, Dayton, Dra~er, Dnmont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hell, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Kasson, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, LitzeDberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, 
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McCoy, Miller, Newbold~ O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Tofts, Van Meter, Van Sann, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of 
Washington ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Buren; and Mr. 
Speaker---Total, 70. 
T~e nays were none. 
A been t or excused---
Messrs. Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, Butler, Campbell, 

Christoph, Clark, of .Benton ; Danforth, Flenniken, Hanan, Hop
kirk, Hovey, Johnston, Merrell, Mills, Murrison, Peet, Pratt, 
Reuther, Sandry, Stedman, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, 
Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; and Wright, of Mills.-Total, 
30. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

REPORTS OF OOlrllrliTTKES. 

Mr. Kasson from the Committee on Ways and Means submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPEAKER:-Your Committee on W aye and Means, to whom 
was referred a resolution instructing the committee to enquire into 
the expediency of reducing the amounts allowed to members of 
the General Aesembly for postage and stationery, beg leave to 
report that they have bad the same under consideration, and have 
ir.strncted me to report the same back to the House with a 
bill covering tht1 points named, and the recommendation that it do 
paes. 

JNO. A. KASSON, Chairman. 

The hour of 12 M having arried, the Speaker declared the Honse 
adjourned. 

Two o'oLOoK, P. M. 

Honse called to order by the Speaker. 
Mr. Bergh from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 

following report: 
MR. SPEAKER-The committee on enrolled bills ask leave tore

port that they have examined the following Senate bilJs and find 
the same correctly enrolled : 

S. F. No. 28, A bill for an act to prevent frequent changes. in 
school books. 

S. F. No. 241, A bill for an act to legalize the gift, grant, eale and 
eonvevances of certain lands located with the scrip ieened to John
son county as indemnity for swamp land. 
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8. F. No. 263, A bill for act to remove the disabilities of Mor
decai Cropper and to restore him to the rights of citizenship. 

S. F. No. 77, A bill for au act tv repeal section 8275 of there
vision of 1860, and chapter 43, acts of the 18th General A88embly, 
and enact a new s~ction in lieu thereof. · 

S. F. No. 117, A bill for an act to promote the science of medi
cine and surgery in the State o( Iowa. 

S. F. No. 278, A bill for an act to legalize certain acts of the 
board of directors of the district township of Dover, Pocahontas 
county, Iowa. 

S. F. No. 187, A bill for an act to prevent the unlawful driving 
away of stock. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohair'TTUllfl, pro tem. 

On motion of Mr. Hilton, H. F. No. 46, A bill for an act fixing 
the salaries of county officers with report of committee recommend
in~ amendments was taken up and considered. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
The House refused to order the bill engroBSed and read a third 

time. 
On motion of Mr. Hall, H. F. No. 446, A bill for an act 

authorizing the appointment of short hand reporters for district 
and circuit conr~, with report of committee recommending its 
pRSsage, was taken up and considered. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Hall moved that the blank be filled by '8 per day. 
The amendment was adopted. , 
Mr. Davis moved to amend the 8d section by striking ont " rec

ord," and inserting "short-band report." 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Hilton moved to amend as follows : Strike out t!:e word 

•' attendance," in fourth line, 2d section, and insert " actually em
ployed in taking down testimony." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Dnncombe moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill 

be considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass¥ " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresbeim, Bergh, 

Booth, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Davie, Day, Dayton, l>uncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Hanson Heberling, Hewett, Irish, 
Johnston, Keables, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, M3Clure, Merrell, 
Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkias,_]tenther, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthen, Tufts, Tuttle, van Meter, Van 
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Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aehingron; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 63. 

The na)S were-
Me88r&. BeattL, of Cedar; .Beatty of Jasper; Blackman, 

Blakely, Oadwel, Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Draper, 
Dumont, Durham, Goodspeed, Hihon, Hopkirk, .McOoy, Reed, 
Rice: Schweer, Stewart, Tasker, Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of 
Van Buren-Total, 99. 

Absent or excused-
Me88r&. Blake, Bliee, Bonawitz, Butler, Campbell, Christoph, 

Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Kaason, Leahy, .Maxwell, 
Morrison, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, R;·hlfs, Rule, Sandry, Teale, 
Van De venter, Whitten, Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of Mille
Total, 25. 

So the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 

:MB88AGB FBOK THB SilN.4TB. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
lb. SPE.AXER:-I am directed to intorm your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills and resolutions, in 
which the concurrence of the Honse ie asked : 

S. F. No. 969, A bill torarl act to provide tor the pobJicatioo and 
distribution of the laws of the regular eeseion of the Fourteenth 
General Aeeembly. 

Also, 8. F. No. 282, A bill for an act to amend ch&Jlter 138 of 
the acts of the Fourteenth General Assembly, and attaching Web. 
ater county to the Eleventh J ndicial District. 

Also, S. F. No. 267, A bill for an act amendatory of the school 
laws of the State, aod relative to the formation of independent 
acbool district& in certain cases. 

Also, 8. F. No. 983, A bill for an act to legalize the sale of cer· 
tain school Jande in Wayne county, Iowa, by the clerk of the 
board of eupervieore. 

Also, 8. F. No. 165, A bill for an act to provide for the further 
collection of taxes by township collectors in certain eases. 
t Also, concurrent resolution instructing the Attorney-General to 

inquire into thedropriety of commencing suit for damage against 
parties connectc; with the construction of the new State capitol. 

Also, That the Senate bas eoncnrred in Honse amendments to 
S. F. Nos. 160, 970, 238, and 236. 

Also, concnrre~t resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to 
purchase paper for board of immigration. 

I am directed to inform yonr honorable body that the Senate baa 
p888ed the followin~ bill without amendment: 

H. F. No. 238, A bill for an act to provide for the exemption of 
land owners to pay taxes on land which they have conveyed to 
railroad companies. 
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Also, that the Senate bas appointed Senators West, Read, and 
Fairall, as a conference committee on the J>art of the Senllte on the 
disagreeing vote of the two houses on S. F. No. 84:. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secretary. 

Mr. Bergh, from the Committee on Enrolled Bill!!, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPBAKER:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills a.sk leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 219, A bih for an act for the relief of John Garaght.y. 
Also, H. F. No. 387, A bill for an act to legalizE' the doings of 

the board of supervisors of Emmet county, Iowa. 
Also, H. F. No. 843, A bill for an act to amend chopter 14:3 of 

the acts of Eleventh General Assembly, in relation to schools. 
Also, H. F. No. 181, A bill for an act for the relief of occupy

ing claimants of lands granted to the State of Iowa. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairman pro tem. 

S. F . No. 243, A bill for an act to legalize the organization of 
the town of Ames, Iowa, with report of committee recoinmending 
its passage waa taken up and considered. 

Mr. Wood, of Story, moved that the role be suspended and the 
bill be considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which 
prevaiied, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, '' Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ba1linger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beat

ty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Cald
well, Cardell, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davisson, Day, Da.vton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hatll, Hanson, Heberling. Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johnston, Keables, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClnre, McCoy, Mtt
rell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, 
Strothers, TK~:~ker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Sann, W ilsoo, of 
Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aebingtoo ; Wood, of Story ; W rig btl of 
Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 71. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excnsed-
Messrs. Bt\ckman, Blake, Blis!!, Bonawitz, Butler, Campbell, 

Carver, Christoph, Davis, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Kas
son, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, ..M.orrison, Peet, Pratt, Rule, Saodry, 
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Stewart, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay; 
and Wright, of :Mills-Total, 29. 

So the oill paaeed and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 151, A bill for an act to amend chapter 179, of the 

acts of the Ninth General Assembly in relation to schools. etc., 
with report of committee recomme~:~ding amendments, was taken 
up and considered. 

The amendments recommenited by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Bergh moved that the role be suspended and the bill be con

sidered engroeeed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, and 
the bill was read a third time. . 

On the qneetion " Shall the bill pasa ~" the yeas and nays were 
aa follows: 

The yeas were-
Meaars. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Camp
bell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, 
Orawford, Danforth, Dans, Davieeon, Day, Dayton, Draper, Do
mont, Dnncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, GoodspEed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hop
kirk, Irish, Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Mer
rell, .Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, 
Reuther, Rohlfa, Schweer Secor· Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Sann, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashiogtoo ; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 73. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excosed-
.Meaars. Ainsworth, Blackman, Blake, Bli88, Bonewitz, Butler, 

Ohristopb, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keables, Lee, Maxwell, Morrison, Peat, Pratt, Rice, l~ole, 
S>~ndry, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wood, of Clay
Total, 27. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

REPORT OF COKMITI'EB. 

Mr. Carver from Committee on Reform School submitted the 
following repor: 

MR. SP.a:AXER:-Y onr Committee on Reform School to whom 
was referred S. F. No. 279, A bill for an act supplemental to an 
act providing for the location of the Iowa Reform School, beg leave 
to report that they have bad the same onder consideration, and 
have instructed me to report the same oack to the House, with the 
recommendation that it be amended by striking oat the words "as 
Oommissioners," in the fifth lino of the first section. 

106 
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Also strike out the word " Commi11ioner" in the 11th line, and 
insert the word Trustee. 

Also strike out the word " Oommieeior1ere" in the eeoond line 
of section i, and insert tbe word TI'Oiteee, aed as eo amended that 
it do p818. 

JOHN. H. CARVER, o.taimum. 

On motion Mr. Carver H. F. No. 279, A. biU for an act with 
report of committee reoo01mending amendments was taken op and 
coneidered. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Carver mond, that the role be 81l8pended, and the bill be 

considered engroeee<i, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
l!nd the bill wu read a third time. 

On the queetioo, " Shall the bill paae ¥ '' the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeM were-
.Meeen. Aineworth, Apple&on, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jaeper; Bereebeim, Berwt:, Blackman, BlUely, Booth, 
Cadwell, Oard~ Carver, Clark of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Cloee, Danforth, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ellaworth, Ericeon, Evans, Freeman, Gear, ~speed, Greeo, 
Hall, Hanaon, Heberling, Hilton, Irish, Leahy, .Litzenberg, Mc
Allister, McClure, Merrill, .Miller, Mille, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Reed, Rice, Hohlt&, Seoor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow Struth
ers, Tasker, Tuttle, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; 

·Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 62. 

The nays were-
Meeere. Crawford, Davie, Davieeou Hopkirk, Reuther, Schweer, 

and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 7. 
Absent or not voting-

. Meeere. Blake, Blies, Bonewitz, Butler, Oaldwell Campbell, 
Cbrietop~ Draper, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, 
Kasson. Keablee, Lee, Maxwell, McOoy, Morrison, Newbold, Pee~ 
Pratt, Rule, Sandry, Teal, VanDeventer, Van Meter, Whitteo, 
Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of Mille-Total, SO. 

t:;o the bill pasaed and title was agreed to. . 
H. F. No. i", A bill for an act in relation to extraordinary ex

penditures and increased taxation by municipal corporations, with re
port of committee recommending ita passage, was taken op and 
ooneidered. 

Mr. Ainsworth moved that the bill be inde6nitely poatpooed. 
The motion prevailed. 
H. F. No. 215, A bill for an act to amend chapter 148 ot the 

acta of the 13th General Assembly, with report of committee rec
ommending its paeeage, was taken up and considered. 

The bill was ordered engrossed and read a third time. 
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:Mr. Rohlfs moved that the rale be suspended, the bill be consid-
ered engrossed and reRd a third time now. 

The motion prevailed. 
The bill was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill pass 9 " the yeas and nays 

were 88 follows : 
The yeas were--
1r£eure. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beresheim, Blackman, Blake, Booth, Cadwell, Oaldwell, OardeU, 
<Jluk, of Benton ; Davisson, Dumont, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Green, Ball, Heberling, Irish, Keablee, Litzen· 
berg, McAllister McOlnre, Merrell, .Miller~ Mille, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, S&ow, Struthers, Tofta, Tuttle, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of 
W aehington ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mille ; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 4:9. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blakely, Clarke, of Iowa; 

Close, Orawford, Danforth, Dane, Draper, Dnncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Goodspeed, Hilton, Hopkirk, Leahy, .McOoy, Rice, Sted
man, Tasker, Van Saun, Williams, and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, i3. 

Absent or excosed-
Meesre. Bliss, Bonewitz, Butler, Oampbell, Carver, Ohristopb, 

Day, Dayton, Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, Hewett, Hovey, John
ston, Kasson, Lee, Maxwell, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Rule, Sandry, 
Stewart, Teale, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, and Wood, 
of Clay-Total, 28. 

So the bill was lost, not having received a constitutional major
ity. 

By leave, Mr. Leahy oifered the following resolution: 
R680lved by tM General AuemlJl;y of tli8 Sta~ of IO?JJa, That 

the Board of New Capitol Oommi88ioners shall ha\l'e the power to 
modify, or, with consent of the contractors, cancel the contract 
with Messrs. Tuttle and Robertson for the :remainder of the stone 
required for the completion of the foundation and oeller walls of 
the new capitol building, upon snob terms as the board may deem 
jnet and for the beet interests of the State. 

Mr. Ainsworth offered the following amendment: 
Bot such commissioners shall in no manner modify or so alter said 

contract eo as to release said contractors from any damages sae
tained by reason of the poor material already furnished. 

Leave of abeence was granted to :Mr. Lee. 
The amendment to the amendment was adopted. 
The resolution as amended WIB adopted. 
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COJlliiTTU BKPOBTS. 

Mr. Bergh, from the Oommittee on Enrolled Bills. submitted 
the following report : . 

Ma. SPu:na:-The Oommittee on Enrolled Bille respectfully 
report that they have this day presented to the Governor for hie 
approval the following billa, viz : 

S. F. No. 117, An act to promote the science of surgery and 
medicine in the State of Iowa. 

8. F. No. 77, An act to repeal sec. 82'75 of the Revision of 1860, 
&c. 

8. F. No. 263, An act to remove the disabilities of Mordecai 
Oropper, &c. 

8. F. No. 241, An aot to legalize gifts, grants, ealee and oonvey
ancee of certain Iande located with the scrip of Johneon oonnty, 
&c. 

8. F. No. 28, An act to prevent frequent changes in echool
bookB. 

8. F. No.137, An act to prevent the unlawful driving awa1 of any 
cattle or other stock from the premieee of any citizen of th11 State, 
or from their lawful range. 

H. F. No. 181, An act for the relief of occnpying claimants of 
land e. 

S. F. NC\, 978, An act to legalize certain acta of the board of di
rectors. &c. 

8. F. No. US, An act to amend eece. 6 and 8 of chap.179, acta 
of 9th Ctenef&l Assembly. 

' 
KNUT E. BERGH, (}M,if'm8.n pro Um. 

.Mr. Bergh, from the Oommittee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 
the following report : . 

.M:a. 8PBADB :-Your Oommittee on Enrolled Bille aek leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
eame correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 938, A bill for an aet to provide for the exemption of 
land ownere ft('lm paying taxee on lands conveyed to railroad com
panies. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairman, pro tem. 

Mr. Bergh, from the Oommittee on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 
following report : 

.Ma. 8PBAXEB :-The Oommittee on Enrolled Bille reepectfnlly 
report that they hne this day presented to the Governor tor 
his approval the following bills, viz:. 

H. F. No. 996, An act in relation to land grant lands. 
H. F. No. 107, An act to enable townships to transfer tax voted 

in aid of railroads. 
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H. F. No. 119, An act to pay John Garaghty for legal services, 
&c. 

H. F. No. 887, Ao act to legalize the action of board of super
visors of Emmet county. 

KNOT E. BERGH, Olud'1'1114n, pro tem. 

On motion of Mr. Dnncombe, S. F. No. 281, A bill for an act 
to amend chapter 188, acts of the Fourteenth General Assembly, 
wae read a 1lr8t and second time. 

Mr. Duncombe moved that the rule be suspended and the bill 
be considered engroBBed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill paSB 9 '' the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of J as

per; Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Dun
combe, Durham, Ellsworth Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Leahy; Litzen
berg, McClure, McO~, Merrell, .Miller, Mills, Newbold, Paul, 
Perkins, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Saun, Williams, Wil
son, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aehington; Wright, of Mills; 
Wright, of Van Boren, and Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

Tlie nays weft'>-
Mr. Wood, of st.,ry~Total, 1. 
Abeent or e:z.cused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, BliBB, Bonewitz, Butler, Oaldwell, 

Christoph, Clark; ot Benton; Draper, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, 
Hanson, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, K1880n, Keablee, Lee, Maxwell, 
McAllister, Morrison, O'Donnell, Peet, Pratt, Reuther, Rult3, San
dry, Taeker, Teale, VanDeventer, Van Meter, Whitten, and Wood, 
of Clay-Total, 34:. 

So the bill passed, and the title was a~reed to. 
By leave Mr. MiJls offered the followtng resolution : 
R180lved, That the Secretary of State be authorized to furnish 

the Secretary of the Iowa State Agricnltoral Society the necessary 
stationery for his office, not exceeding two hundred dollars per 
annum. 

The resolution was not adopted. 

KBBB.A.GB FBOK THB BBN.A.TB. 

The following meBBilge Wl8 received from the Senate : 
Ma. SPBA.:.na:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 
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that the Senate has ~ the following bill, in which the concar· 
renee of the Hoose ts asked: 

S. F. No. 184, A bill for an aot makin~r appropriations for the 
per diem and expeoeee of the Foorteenlh General .A.eeembly, aDd 
other purposes. 

W. L. VESTAL, Firat .Auiltane &cretary. 

B. F. No. i84, A biD for aD act making appropriations t>r the 
per diem and expeneee of •he Fourteen General .A.eaembly, wu 
read a tiret and second time, and referred te the J odiciary Com· 
mittee. 

Mr. Green from the Committee on Judiciary submitted the.fol· 
lowing report : 

h BPJUX&B :-Your CommiUee on J adiciary to whom was 
referred B. F. No. »39, A bill for an act to leplize th. iDoorpo
rat.ion of the towa ef Bedfold,. Iowa, and the efecnou of itt &9-wD 
coaaeil, their actt uad ordinances, beg leave to report that they 
have had the l&llle Qnder consideration,. and have iostrocted me to . 
reporl the same back to the Hooa. with the reoommeodatioo thN 
it be ameoded by etr:i..king oat. from the fi.ret sectioo. the. words 
" aod all the acts and ofdina&881 enacted by the town coa.acU of 
said town of Bedford heretofore e080ted," aDd reeomm•d that it 
do pus as amended. · 

Also, B. F. No. 971, A bill for an aot providing for the reviaioa 
and amendment of the statutes by a commission, ud providing 
for publication thereof, beg leave to report that they have bad the 
same onder consideration, and have instructed me to report tbe 
same hick to the Hooae with tbe reoommeodation tbM it be 
amodOO by addiag after the word " fonB," in the seoond liae of 
sectioll 9, tbe words" 10d printed with the title prehed in. paae 
form and w:ithoot eide numbers,, ud oaly single *<Led,, aDd 
recommend that it do pase as amended. 

GREEN,CAainJaaA. 

On motion of Mr. Carver, B. F. No. i75, A bill for an act to re
peal section 9, ehapter 09, lawe of the Tw•Lftb General A.esembly, 
&c., with report of committee reeommeadiog its p888lg8, wu taken 
op aad considered. 

Mr. Leahy moved to amend by inserting'' no two of whom sU1l 
be selected t'rom the same coogresaiooal district.', 

The amendment was adopted . 
.Mr. Carver moved that the role be suapeaded, and the bill be 

considered engroseed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 
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On the qoeetion, " S'-11 the bUl paae 1 '' the yeas aod naya were 
aa tollowa: 

The yeu were-
Me881'8. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Beatty, of Jasper; Beresbeim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, 
C.Jdwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, ot Bento"; Clarke, of 
Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davie, Davi8800, Day, Dumont, Duncan, 
Duncombe Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, Goodspeed, 
Green, H~ Beberlin& Bilton,Hopkirk, Irish, Leahy. Litzenberg, 
McAllister, McClure, · .McOoy, Merrell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Paol, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rioe, Rohlfs, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Stru&hera, Tasker, Tofte, Van 
Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilsoo, of W. ashington ; 
Wood, of Story ; W ri~ht, of Mille ; Wright, of V ao Buren ; and 
.Mr. Speaker-Total, 68. 

Tbe oaya were Mr. Crawford. 
Absent or excoeed-
.Meeere. Blake, Blies, Bonewitz, Butler; Cadwell, Christoph, Day

too, Draper, Evans, Flenniken, Gear, Hanan. Hanson,. Hewett, 
Hovey, Johnston, K8180n, Keablea, Lee, Maxwell, Morrison, Peet, 
Reuther, Role, Sandry, Teale, Tnttlt:, Van Deveoter, Van Meter, 
Whitten, and Wood, ot Clay-Total, 31. . 

So the bill paeeed and the. title waa agreed to. 
On motion ot Mr. Irish. H. F. No. 179, A bill for an act to 

legaJize the acts of Henry Hospers, etc., with report of committee 
recommending its passage, was taken op· and couidered. 

Mr. Irish moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be con
sidered en«roued, and read a third time Dow, whica pnvailed, 
and the bjl[ was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill paae 9 " the ,eaa and naye were 
u follows: 

The yeas were-
Me881'8. Ainflworth, Appleton,. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Beat. 

ty, of Jasper; .Bereeheim, BeJlCh, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke of Iowa ; 
Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Domont, Duncan, Done.ombe, 
Ellsworth, Ericson. :l!"'reeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, 
HeberliD~, Hilton, Hopkirk, lrieh, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, 
KcOoy, M.errel~ MUler, Mille, Nf'wbold, O'Donnell, Paql, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Rie~, Rohlfs, Sob weer, Secor, Skillin, Stedmao, 
Stewart, Stow, Strntben, Taeke.r, Tufte, V au &o~ Williams, 
Wilson,. of Keokuk; Wi:eon,. of Wtllhiugton; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of V &Ill Bqrea, and M~ Spetaker
Tot.al. 67. 

The nays were-
Me88rs. Ellsworth and Litzenber1-Tetal, 2. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blackman, Blake, Blise. Booewitz, Butler, Chriatopb, 
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Davia, D~ton, Dra~er, Evans, Flenniken,.Hanan, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hovey, Johneton, Kasson, Keables Leahy, Lee, Morrison, Peet, 
Reotber, Sandry, Role, Teale, Toitie, VanDeventer, Van Meter, 
Whitten, and Wood, of Clay-Total, 31. 

So the bill paseed and the title waa agreed to. 

ll£88AGB PROll THJ: 8ElUTS. 

The following meeeage was received from the Senate. 
Ma. SP:RA:oa-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate hae paeaed the following bill, in which the concur
rence of the Hoaee is asked: 

8. F. No. i66, A bill for an act to amenc! chapters 188 and l'li 
of the Twelfth General Assembly, to regulate insurance com
panies. 

W. L. VESTAL, First .Ass't &c'y . 

. On motion of Mr. Ball 8. F. No. 965, A bill for an act to amend 
chapter 138, and 179, of the Twelfth General A88embly in relation 
to insurance companies, waa taken up and read a first and aeoond 
time. 

Mr. Duncombe offered the following amendment in 9d line of 
aeetio:. 6, by inserting after "excer,t joint stock companies organ
ized onder the laws of this State, ' and mtltoal life insurance 
companies. 

The amendment was adopted. 
The Honse ordered the bill engroued . 
.By leave .Mr. Green introduced H. F. No. 447, A bill for au 

act to amend chapter 172, acts of the Thirteenth General A88embly. 
Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Green moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a t\lird time. 

On the qoeetion "Shall the bill pass 1" the yeasamd nays were aa 
follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainewortb, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; 

Bereeheim, Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Clark, 
of Benton ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Dayton, Dumont, Doncao, 
Duncombe Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, B;il, Heberling, Bilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Litzt-nber§, Mc
Allieter, McOiore, McOoy, Merrell, .Miller, MUle, Newbold, 0 Don
nell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice Rohlfs, Schweer, Secor, 
Skillin, Stow, Strother(', Tuker, Tofte, Van Saon, Williams, Wil
son, of W aahington ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; Wright, 
of Van Buren; and .Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 

The naye were-
.Me88re. .&&tty, of Jasper; and Davis-Total, 2. 
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Absent or excneed-
.MeBBre. Bergh, Blake, BliBB, Bonewitz, Butler, Campbell, Cardell, 

Carver. Christoph, Clarke of Iowa; Davi88on, Day, Draper, Dur
ham, Flenniken, Hanan, Hanson, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Kas· 
eon, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, .Morrison, Peet, Reuther, Rule, 
Sandry, Stewart, Stedman, Teale, Tuttle Van Deventer, Van 
.Meter, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; and Wood,of Clay-Total, 39. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. · 

REPORT 011' OOIOUTTEE • 

.Mr • .Miller from Committee on Election, submitted the following 
report: 

MR. SPEAKER-Your Committee on Elections to whom was 
referred H. F. No. 48S, A bill for an act to prevent fraudulent vot
ing, and to repeal chapter 171. of flcte of the Twelfth General 
A88embly, and chapter 174, of the Thirteenth General A88embly, 
beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the aame back to 
the House with re'.'Ommendation that it do pass. 

C. B • .MILLER, 0/w-irman. 

.Mr. Gear moved to reconsider the vote by which the Honse 
~ B. F. No. i65. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Gear moved to reconsider the vote by which the Doncombe 

amendment was adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 
The amendment did not prevail. 
Mr. Duncombe moved to 10definitely postpone. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The bill was ordered engroeeed, and read a third time. 

MESSAGE li'ROM: TBB SBNATE. 

The following meesage was received from the Senate: 
lb. ~!SPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills with amendment, in 
which the concurrence of the Honse is asked. 

H. F. No. 443, A bill for an act in relation to capital punish· 
ment. 

Amendments noted in bill and title. 

C. V. GARDNER, f!d .Aslt. &cretary. 

On motion of Mr. Hall, H. F. No. 443, A bill for an act to abol· 
iah capital ptmiahment, waa taken up. 

106 
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On the adoption of the Senate amendments, the yeae and nays 
were ae follow. : 

The yeu were-
Maser&. Ainaworth, AppJeron, Beatty, of Vedar; Beatty, of 

Juper; Blackman, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Carver, Clark~ of 
Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie. Day, Dnmont, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Evant, Freeman, Gsr, Goods~, Green-, Hall, He~ 
erling, Irish, Leahy, Litzenbeay,. McA.lhater, MeClure, .McOoy, 
Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul,Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Snthen, Tasker, Tufts, Van 
Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wuhington; 
Wright, of Mills; and .Mr. Speaker-Totial, 68. -

The nays were-
Mesara. Ballinger, Ber81theim, Bergh, Blake, Bliss, Bonawitz, 

Bntler, Cardell. Obrietoph. Daytoa, Draper, Flenoi!ken, Hanan, 
Haosoo, Hewett, Ho?ey Johuto11, Kaaaou, Keables, Lee, Max
well, Merr.iaon, Peet, .&ntber, Rw~ SauJry, Stewan, Teale, 
Van De venter, Van Meter, Whitten, aad Wood, of Clay
Total, :W. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Blake_!y, Campbell, Clark, of Benton ; DaviBBOn, Dun

can, Duncombe, Erioaoa, Hilton, Hopkirk, Merrell, Schweer, Stow, 
Tuttle, Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 15. 

So the Senate amendments were co~enrred in. 
The boor of adjournment having arrived, the Speaker aanouoeed 

the Houee adj>nrned. 

HALL OJ' THE Houss OJ' REPRJI:8JINTATIVBB, } 
DBB Monus, IowA, April 92, 1872. 

House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker ia the obai11. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Swope. 
Oo motion of Mr. Bergh the reading ot tbe journal of Saturclay 

was dispensed with. 
' · ' 

KUSAGB FBOK THE 8ElJATE, 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
lb. 8PBAX:B& :-I am 4ifeeted te iaform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passNI the following bills and resolutions 
witbou.t aaaendment : 

H. F. No. 17~, A bill for au act to legalbse the acte of Henry 
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Hoepen, done while acting jnetice of the peace in Holland town
lhq:,, Sioux county, IowL 

H. F. No. 445, A bill for an act to legalize the acta of mayor, 
trnateee and recorder of the town of Osage. 

Joint reeolntioa relative to a bridge aoroas the Big Sioa river 
in Lyon eonnty. 

Joint resolution appointing trustees to Soldiera' Orphan&, 
Homes. 

Joint resolution relative to authorizing the Board of Capitol 
Oommiasionen to modify or cancel the contract with Tattle and' . 
Robertson in regard to furnishing stone for foandatioa for the new 
State Honse. 

J.A.T. HULL,~~-

UPO:aT OJ' OO:MKI'rl'EII, 

By leave Mr. Duncombe, from theCommitteeon Jndieiary; eab
mitted the following repGrt : 

MR. SPBA.Da:-Yonr Committee on Jndieiary to whom wu re
ferred S. F. No. 7~ A bin for an act beg 
leave to report that they have had the ea111e under oonsiderationo 
aod have instructed me t.> report the same back k). the Honae with 
the reo&mmendation that it .to paae. 

J. F. DUNCOMBE, f()'J' Ohai1'11J.MI... 

On motion of .Mr. Duncombe, 8. F. No. 76, A bill for an. act to 
amend sections one aud two, chapter 6' of the acts of the 13th 
General Assembly, with report of committee reoommendi01 its 
~e was taken np and considered. 

Mr. Duncombe moved that the rule be sus~nded,. aod tbe. bill be 
considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass i " the yeas and oays w•re 
u foUows: 

The yeas were-
Meeen. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blakely, 

Booth BntM!r, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Craw
ford, Danforth, Day, Da_1ton, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ella
worth, Ericson, Gear, Goods~, Hall, Hanson, Heberlingt Hil
ton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Litzenberg, McClure, Merrell, Miller, 
Newbold. O'Donnell, Paal, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther. Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Strothers. Tasker1 
Tuttle, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, or 
W aahington; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story, and Wright, of 
Van Buren-Total, 56. 

The nays were-
Meean. A~P,leton, Beresheim, Davis, Freeman, Mc0o.y1 Tufts, 

Wright, of .M:tlls, and Mr. Speaker-Total. 8. 
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Absent or e:r.cused-
Meest'8. Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Blake, Bliea, Bonawitz, 

Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Christoph, Cloee, Davieeon, 
Draper, Dumont. Evans, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hewett, 
Hovey, Kaseon, Keat-lee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, Mills, 
Morrison, Peet, Saodry, Secor, Stedman, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Van Meter, and Whitteo-Total,36. 

So the bill paeeed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Ball introduced B. F. No. 448, A bill for an act amendatory 

of chapter 74 of the acts of the Fourteenth General Aeaembly. 
The bill was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Hall moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be con

sidered engroued, and read a third time now, which prevailed, and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass 9 " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Meure. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereaheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliea, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Carde~ 
Carver, Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, 
Davia, Day, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, Free
man, Gear, Goods~d, Hall, Hanson, Heberling Hewett, Bilton, 
Hopkirk, Johnston, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell; McClure, McCoy, 
Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, 
Tofts, Tuttle, Van Saon, Williams, WilAOn of Keokuk; Wilson of 
Washington, Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of 'Mills; 
Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 66. 

The nays were-
Meesre. DaviBSon, and Tasker-Total, 9. 
Absent or e:r.coaed-
Meure. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bonewitz, Caldwell, 

Campbell, Christoph, Close, Draper Dumont, Durham, Enos, 
Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Irish, Kaaaoo, Keablea, Lee, 
McAllister, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Role, Sandry, Stedman, Stew
art,_ Teale, Van Deveoter, Van Meter, and Whitten-Total, 39. 

tSo the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Leahy moved to reconsider the vote by which the House 

passed H. F. No. "7, and moved that the consideration of the 
same be postponed until to-morrow morning. 

The motion to postpone prevailed. 
Leave was granted to the Ways and Means Committee to sit 

during the eeuion of the Honse. 

HESSAGB FROM: THE SBNATB. 

The following meeaage was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 
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that the Senate has passed the following bills, in which the con
currence of the Honea is asked: 

S. F. No. 91, A bill for an act to amend section 1, chapter 23, laws 
of the Ninth General Assembly. 

I also herewith return substitute for B. F. No. 12, the Senate 
having refused to adopt the report of the third committee of con
terence on the Senate amendments to said bill. 

I am directed to inform yonr honorable body that the Senate 
has pa88ed the following bill without amendment: 

H. F. No. 879, A bHl for an act to le!l'alize and confirm the sale 
and conveyance of the swamp lands of Pocahontas county, Iowa, 
which are now patented to said county. 

W. L. VESTAL, JfiA-Bt A88iBtant Secretary. 

Kli:SSAGRS ON SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

8. F. No. 269, A bill for an act to provide for the distribution 
of the acta of the regular session of the Fourteenth General As
sembly . 

.Read a firet and second time, and p_aseed on the files. 
On motion ot Mr. Duncombe, S. F. No. 271, A bill for an act 

providing for the revision and amendment of the statutes, &c., 
with report of committee recommending amendmente, was taken 
up and considered. 

Tbe amendment recommended by the committee was adopted . 
. Mr. Duncombe moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass 9" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, BliBB, Butler, Cadwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton b' Clarke, of Iowa ; Crawford, 
Danforth, Davis, DaviSBon, Day, nncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Freeman, GoodsJ>eed, Green, Hall, Hanson, 
Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Litzenberg, 
Maxwell, Merrell, Milleri Newbold, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, 
Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rob fa, Role, Schweer Secor, Skillin, Ste\t
man, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saon, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash10gton; Wood, 
of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. 
S~er-Total, 67. 

The nays were--
Mesars. McCoy and Paul-Total, 2. 
Absent or excused-
Mes81'8. Beatty, of Cedar; Blab, Bonawitz, Booth, Caldwell, 
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Oampell, Cbrietoph, Oloee, Daytoa, Draper, Dumont, Evan~ Flen
niken, Gear, Hanan, Hovey, Kaeeoa, K•blee, Leahy, Lee, ll:cAUie
ter, McClure, Mille, Morrlaon, Peet, S.adry, Stewart, Teale, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, and Wright, ot :Mille-ToUI, 81. 

8o the bill paaeed and the title wae agreed to. 
The Senate resolution instructing the Attomey-Geaenl to ia

qnire into the bonds, &c., of parties connected with the new capi
tol, was taken op and cooeorred in. 

S. F. No. 267, A bitl for an act amendatory of the echoollaws, 
&c., was read a 1iret and eeoond time, ·and referred to CommiUee 
en Schools. 

S. F. No. 281, A bill for ilD act providing for the time of hold· 
ing the district and circuit courts in the 13th Judicial District was 
read a '8nrt and second time. 

Mr. Stow moved that the role be suspended and the bill be con
sidered engroeeed, and read a third time now; which motion pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question u Shall the bill paee t" the yeas and aays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were--
Meeare. Ainsworth, App!eton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliee, Booth, Butler Oad
well, Caldwell, Cardell, Oarver, Clark, of Benton; Olarke, of iowa ; 
Orawford, Danforth, Davia, Daviseon, Day, Daytoo, Dancao, Dun
combe, Durham. Ellsworth, Erieeon, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Hall, Hanson, Hewett, Hilton, Irish, Johnston, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, MoAUieter, McOlure, McOoy, ll:emdl, Miller, 
Newbold, Paol, 1)-erkine, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlf&, Role, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothera, Ta&o 
ker, Tofte, Tuttle, Van Sann, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wileoa, of 
Washington; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mille; and M.r. Speaker 
-Total, 70. 

Tbe naye were-
Mr. Hopkirk.-Ttrtal, t. 
Absent or excoeed-
Meeare. Beatty, of Oedar; Blab, Booewitz, CampbeU, Chris

toph, Cloee, Draper, Dmnont, Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Heb
erling, Hovev, Kaseon, Kea~lee. Leahy, Lee, Mille, Morrison, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Sandry, Teale, Van Deventer; Van Meter, 
Whitten, Willi&me, Wood, of Olay ; aud Wright, of Van Boren.
Total, 519. 

So the bill p886ed and the title was agreed to. 
The joint resolution in re~ard to pr()curing a portrait of the late 

Ex-Governor Grimes was taken up and concurred in. 
S. F. No. 204:, A bill for an act for the improvement of the Iowa 

State Penitentil\ry at Ft. .Madison, wa rrad a irst and eeoond 
time. 

Mr. Ballinger moved that the rule be eoepended and the bill be 
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teJDsidered engroeaed, and read a third time now, wh~h prevailed, 
and the bill wa read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass 9 " the yeaa and uaye were 
• folloft: 

The Tea& were-
Me88n. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, >Of Juper; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bli88, Bootlt, Butler, Cadwell, Oar
oell, Carv.,r, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, 
Danforth, Davieson, Day, Dayton, DumOnt, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Eriosoa, F-reeman, Gear, Goodspeed Hall, Hanson, Hop
kirk, Irish, Johnetont..... Litzenber~, MaxweJl, McAllister, McClure, 
Merrell, O'Donnell, .t'anl, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, 8eoo1', Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Strnthen, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of Waahington ; Wood, of Clay· Wood, of 
Story; W right,of Mills ; Wright, ot Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 67. 

The naya were--
Me88re. Blakely, Hilton, McCoy, and Tasker-Total, 4. 
Absent or excuaed-
.M:e86n. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Bonewitz, Caldwell, Oamp

bsll, Christoph, Davie, Dra~r, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Green, 
Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey, Kass!lu Keablea, Leahy, Lee, 
Miller, Mille, .Morrison, Newbold, Peet, San dry, Teale, Van · Deven
ter, aLd Whitten-Total, 29. 

So the bill paeeed and the title waa agreed to. 
8. F. No. 186, A bill tor an act fixing the eompensation of 

members of fr1tnre General A88emblies and ot the employees 
thereof, w-.s taken np and considered. 

The Hoose insiated oa its amendments, and asked for a oommit
tee of eonference,_ and the Speaker aouoonoed as such ·committee 
Meeen. KassoD, Rohlfs, and Ainsworth. 

Jti:88AGE PROM THE eENATE. 

The following meseage was reeei"d from the Senate: 
}b. SPuna-1 am diPeCted to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following joint resolution, in whkh 
the concurrence ot the Honse is asked : 

Joint resolution for the .adJustment of eertain claims of the con
tractors for the labor of the Penitentiary convicts. 

Also, S. F. No.~~ A bill for an act to repeal sec~ion 8875 of 
the Revision of 1860, and to enact a substitute therefor. 

Aleo that the Senate bas passed without amendment the foll~w
ingbill: 

H. F. No. 44S, A bill for an act amending chapter 74 of toe 
acts of the H:th General Assembly. 
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Also, that the Senate baa adopted the accompanying concurrent 
resolution, in· which the concurrence of the Hoose ia asked. 

_ Also, that the Senate has paaaed without amendment the joint 
--- resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

State of Iowa. 
Also, that the Senate has paased without amendment H. F. No. 

U6, A bill for an act authorizing the appointment of abort band 
revortera in District and Circuit courts • . 

W. L. VESTAL, FirBt .Au't &c'y. 

S. F. No. 165, A bill for an act t,, provide for the further collec
tion of taxes by township collecton, &c., was read a fint and 
second time. 

The Hoose refused to order the bill engroseed and read a third 
time. 

S. F. No. i87, A bill for an act to legalize the sale of certain 
achoollanda in Wayne county, &c., was read a first and second 
time. 

Mr. Crawford moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
conatdered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the qoeation "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were ae 
follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresheim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Car
dell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Dan
forth, Davisson, Day, Duncan, Duncombe, Dnrbam, Ellsworth, 
Ericson, .Kvans, Freeman, Gear. Goodspeed, Green, Hanson, Heber
ling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Litzenberg, Max
well, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, MiUer, Mille, Newbold, 
O'Donnell, Paol, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rnle, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tofts, 
Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Ol~ty; Wood, of Story; Wright, 
of Mille; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, U. 

The nays were-none 
Absent or excused -· 
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper ; Blake, BtJnewitz, 

Campbell, Christoph, Close, Davis, Da:vton, Draper, Dumont, Flen
niken. Hall, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Morri
son, Peet, Sandry, Tasker, Teale, Van Deventer, and Wbitten, 
-Total, 26. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~reed to. 
S. F. No. 91, A bill for an act to amend section 1, chapter 23, 

laws of the Ninth General Assembly, was read a first and second 
time. 
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Mr. Litzenberg moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 
coneider£d engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beresh~im, Bergh, 

Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Car
dell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Day, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Dnrham, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspee~, 
Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mil
ler, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Schw8er, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashingtoo; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; Wright, of Van Bnren; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 67. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Davisson, and Ellsworth-Total, 2. 
Absent or excused- . 
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar ; Beatty, of Jasper ; Blake, Bonawitz, 

Caldwell, Christoph, Close, Danforth, Davis, Dayton, Draper, 
Dumont, Ericson, Flenniken, Hall, Hanan, Hewett, Hilton, Hovey, 
Keables, Leahy, Lee, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Sandry, Tasker, Teale, 
Tofts, Van Deventer, and Whitten-Total, 31. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Stow moved t~at the vote be reconsidered by which S. F. 

No. 91 passed the Honse, the consideration of which was post
poned. 

Mr. Tuttle moved that the Honse insist upon its disagreement 
in Senate amendme!lt to H. F. No. 12, and ask another committee 
of conference. 

Mr. Hall moved that the whole matter be postponed for one day. 
The motion to postpone prevailed. 
S. F. No. 22, A bill for an act to amend section 3875 of the Re-

vision of 1860, was read a first and second time. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to indefinitely postpone. 
The motion did not prevail. 
Mr. Pratt moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be con

&idered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, and 
the bi!l was read a third time. 

On the qnstion, " Shall the bill pass1" the yeas and nays were 
as f"ollows: 

The yea; were---
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; BerPeheim, 

Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
107 
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Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Dar, Dumont, Don
can, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish Johns
ton, Kauon, Litzenber,r, McAllister. McClure, Merrell, Miller, 
Newbold, Panl, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Rule, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, S•edman, Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, Van 
Meter, Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Cls:y; Wood, of 
Story ; Wright, of .M.iJls; Wright, of Van Buren ; and Mr. Speaker 
-Total, 63. 

The nay• were-· 
.Meflsrs. Ainsworth, Caldwell, McCoy, and Tofts--Total, 4. 
Absent or excosed----
Messrll. Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, BlackmAn, Blake, Bonawitz, 

Buthr, Campbell, Christoph, Close, Davisson, Dayton, Draper, 
Flenniken, Gear, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Keables, Leahy, 
Lee, Maxwell, Morrison.z .. P'Donnell, Peet, Sandry, Stow, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, w bitten, Williams, and Wilsor, of Wash
in,Von--Total, 88. 

So th~ bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

MB88AGE FBO:M THE SENATE. 

The following meBSage was received from the Senate : 
M.a. BPBAKBB :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has pa88ed the following bill with amendment, in 
which the concurrence of the Honse is 88ked : 

H. F. No. 444, A bill for an act to repealaection 4 of the acts of 
the Fourteenth Genral Assembly, and to enact a substitute. 

Also, that the Senate baa pa88ed without amendment H. F. No. 
867, A bill for an a~t supplementary to chapter 26, lews of the 
Thirteenth Geneflll A88embly, &c. 

Also, that the Senate baa appointed Senators Fairall, Youol, and 
Lowry as a committee of Ctlnferenee on the part of the Senate on 
the disagreeing vote of the two bonses on the bill fixing the com
pensation of officers and employees of future General .Assemblies. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fir8t A88i8tant SeC'I'etary. 

Mr. Stow moved to reconsider the vote bv which the House 
passed H. F. No. 91. • 

The motion prevailed. 
On motion of .Mr. Newbold, the bill was referred to Committee 

on J odiciary. 
The joint resolution from the Senate granting certain perquisites 

to certain parties attending this session of the 6eneral Assembly, 
was taken up and referred to Committee on Charitable Institutions. 

The joint resolution for an adjustment of certain claims of the 
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contractors for the labor of penitentiary convicts, &e., was taken up 
and concurred in. 

B. F. No. 444, A bill for an act to repeal section 4, of chapter 
69 of the acts of the 14th General Assembly was taken np and 
considered. 

On concurring in the Senate amendment, the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Ballinger, Beatty, of Jasper; 

Bereeheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Oar
dell, Carver, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Danforth, Davis, Dayton, Do
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Gear, Hall, Hanson, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, N ewhold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Rice, Rohlfa, 
Rule, Secor, Skillin, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tattle, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wood, of Clay ; Wright, 
of Mills; Wright, of Van Buren and Mr. Speaker-Total, 55. 

1.'he nays were-
Messrs. Campbell, Clark, of Benton; Crawford, Davisson, Dav, 

Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Hopkirk, McAllister, McCoy, Reed, 
Renther, Schweer, Stedman, Stewart, Tofte-Total, 17. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blake, Blakely, Bonawitz, Caldwell, 

Christoph, Dr!'_per, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, . Hewett, Hil
ton, Hovey, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Muwell, Mills, 
Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Sandry, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, 
Wilson, of Washington ; and Wood, of Story; -Total, 28. 

So the Honse concurred in the Senate amendment. 

REPORT OF OOJIOIITTEE. 

MR. SPEAKER-The committee on enrolled bills ask leave to re
port that they have examined the following bills and find the same 
correctly enrolled: 

H. F. No. 443, A bill for an act in relation to capital punish
ment and regnlatin~ pardons. 

H. F. No. 172, A bill for an act to legaJize the acts of Henry 
Hospers actinll: as Justice of the Peace, in Holland township, 
Sioux county, Iowa. 

R. F. No. 445, A bill for an act to lefl8lize th(' acts of the may
or, trustees and recorder of the town of Osage, Iowa. 

And joint resolution appointing trustees ot' the Soldier's Or
phan's Home. 

And joint resolution giving power to the new capitol eommiss
sioners. 

And joint resolution relative to the building of a bridge 8Cl'088 
the Big Sionx river. . 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairman pro tern. 
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Ms. SPEAKER-The committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two houses on substitute for S. F. No. 84, having met, 
after full and free conference, have agreed to report and do report 
to their respective houses as follows: 

That tbe Honse recedes from its disagreement to the Senate 
amendment, and agree to the same, with the following amendment: 

Insert after the word "year" in the eighteenth line of section 1, 
the following : Except that it shall be lawful to shoot quail on the 
premises of another withm the time designated in the act to which 
this is an amendment, with the consent of the owner or occupant 
thereof. 

JOHN A. KASSON, 
0. CLOSE, 
JOHN H. EVANS. 

Oommitte8 on pMt of the HO'!Ue. 
J.P. WEST, 
MARTIN READ, 
SAM'L H. FAIRALL. 

Oommitte8 on part of the Senat6. 

On the adoption of the report the yeas and nays were as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; B.:~resheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Dan
forth, Davie, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Max
well, McAlheter, Merrell, Mille, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paol, Per· 
kine, Reed, .Rohlft~, Rule, Secor, Skillin, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Sann, 
Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; and Mr. 
SpP.aker-Total, 68. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Crawford, Davi~:~soo, Hopkirk, Irish, Litzenberg, Mc

Clure, McCoy, Reuther, Schweer, Stewart, l:!t<•w, Strothers, Van 
Meter, Wilson, of Washington; Wright, ot Mills; and Wright, of 
Vax: Buren-Total, 16. 

Absent or excneed:-
Messrs. Hallinger, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Campbell, 

Christoph, Draper, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Keable~:~, 
Lee, Miller, Morrison, Peet, Pratt, Rice, Sandry, Stedman, Tasker, 
Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, aud Williams-Total, 26. 

So the House adopted the amendments reported by the Confer-
ence Committee. · 

Mr. Kasson, from the Committee on W aye and Means, submitted 
the following report: 

MR. SPBAKKR :-Your Committee on Ways and Mean~:~, to whom 
was referred S. F. No. 284:, A bill for an act making sppropriations 
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for the per diem and expenses of the Fourteenth General Assembly, 
and other purposes, beg leave to report that they have had the 
same under consideration, and have instructed me to report the 
same back to the Hlluee with the recommendation that the ac
companying amendments be adopted, and that so amended it do 
pass. 

J. A. KASSON, Ohai!rman. 

let. Strike out the word " paid" at the end of section 2, and 
insert the word " certified." 

2d. Add at the end of the third section, the following: 
PrO'IJ'jded, lww6'Ver1 That the time for which said officers and em

ployees of the two houses shall be paid shall be reckoned from the 
day of their respective appointments to the last day of the present 
session, inclusive; and provided, further, that the amounts to be 
paid to each shall be computed at the following rates per day, 
namely: To the Secretary of the Senate, and to the Chief Clerk ot 
the House of Representatives, eight dollars; to the Assistant Sec
retaries and A88istant Clerke, seve" dol1ars; to the Engr088in,; and 
Enrolling Clerke, six dollars; to the Surgeants-at-arms and Door
keepers, Postmaster, A88istant Postmaster, and Mail-carrier, five 
dollars; to the Janitors and Paper-folders, four dollars; to the 
Meaeen~ere, three dollars. 

8d. Strike out section 17. 
4th. Amend section 29 by adding thereto the followinr: Of 

which the snm of eight hundred and thirty-three and thirteen-one 
hundredths dollars shall be paid to W. T. Heywood in full for hie 
claim for newspapers furnished the members and officers of the 
Senate at their present session under resolution of the Senate. 

5th. Amend section 42 by adding thereto the following: To 
TheodQre Gulick for translation into German of the Governor'a 
Me88age, fifty dollars. 

6th. Amend section !4 by inserting in the fourth line thereof, 
after the word "printing," the words, "for indexing." 

7th. Amend section 25 by adding at the end thereof the words, 
" and filing of receipts by the parties receiving the compensation." 

8th. Add at the end ot section 26 the words: " and filing of 
receipts by the parties receivin!! oompeneation." 

9tb. Add to section 82 the following: 
Provided, That there shall first be tiled by him with the Auditor 

of State an account in detail of the items on which said postage ie 
due. 

lOth. Add the followin_g section: 
Sec. 87. To Wi.liam Larrabee, President pro tempore of the 

Senate, for six days services as such officer, thirty dollars. To 
Cicero Close, Speaker pro tempore of the House, for four days 
services as such officer, twenty dollars. 

11th. Strike out section 87. 
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OD motion of Mr. Kaeeon, S. F. No. 984, A bill for an act 
making appropriations for the per diem and expeneee of the Uth 
General Aeaembly and other purposes, wae taken op and con
sidt>red. 

Mr. Irish moved to amend the report ot the committee by 
striking ont tS and inserting $10, f\8 it relates to the Secretary of 
the Senate and Chief Clerk of the House. 

¥&88.\GB FROX THE 8ERATK. 

The following meeeage wae received from the Senate : 
Ma. SPBA.UB-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate hae paaeed the following bill without ameu'dmen* : 
H. F. No. i14, A bill for an act for the relit1f of George W. 

Carver, of Allamakee county, Iowa. 
Also, that the Senate hae amended lL. F. No. 111, A bill for an 

act in relation to the State Library and defining the duties of State 
Librarian, and adding a publication clause thereto. 

Also, that the Senate hae concurred in House amendments to 
P. F. No. 975, A bill for an aet to repeal section 2, chapter 59, lawe 
of the 12th General Aeeembly, and to enact a substitute therefor. 

Also, in Hoose amendments to S. F. No. 919, A bill for an act 
supplemental to an act providing for the permanent location of the 
Iowa Reform School. 

Also, in Honse amendments to 8. F. No. 161, A bill tor an act 
to amend chapter 179 d the acta of the 9th General Aeeembly, 
p888ed April 8th, 1869, in relation to schools, ete. 

Also, that the Senate hae amended House amendments to S. F. 
No. 971, A bill for an act providing for the revision •nd amend
mente of the statutes, and by striking out the word '' page " and 
inserting "bill ;" strike ont the words "and without side num . 
here," in which the concurrence of the Honse is asked. 

Also, that the Senate bas adopted the report of the committee 
on conference on disagreeing votes of the two hooeea on snbatitote 
for S. F. No iS. 

Also thatthtt Senate hae paased S. F. No. 108, A bill for an act 
fixing the times for hold in~ terms of the District Court in certain 
counties in the 12th J ndictal District. 

Also, that the Senate has paseed without amendment H. F. No. 
308, A bill for an act authorizing county surveyors to issue 
anbJ)mnas for witneseee. 

Also, without amendment, substitute for H. F. No. 49, A bill 
for an act to amend section 781 of the Revision of 1860. 

W. L. VESTAL, First .Ais't 86/Jy. 

The hour of 12M. havin£ arrived, the Speaker declared the House 
adjourned. 
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Two o'oLooK, p. !i. 

The Speaker called the House to order. 
The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Irish, 

by leave Mr. Irish withdrew hie ameQdment. 
M.r. Kasson moved to amend by making Postmaster, Assistant

Postmaster, and Mail Carrier, ,6, and Janitor 15. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Ainsworth moved to strike out the last proviso of the com

mittee amendments, and demanded the yeas and nays, which were 
as follows : . 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth,Ballinger, Beresheim, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, 

Butler, Davisson, Dayton, Duncan, Duncombe, Gear, Green, Heb
erling, Hewett, Irish, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, Merrell, 
O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rohlfs, Rule, Se<,-or, Skil
lin, Stow, Struthers, Tuttle, Williams, Wood, of Clay, and M.r. 
Speaker-Total, 3~. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, 

Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, CarverbCiark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, avis, Day, Draper, 
Dumont, Dnncan, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, 
Gv0dspead, Hanson, H1lton, Hopkirk, Johneton, Kasson, Keables, 
Leahy, McAllister, McCoy, Miller, Mille, Newbold. Reuther, 
Rice, Schweer, Stedman, Stewart. Tasker, Tufts, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W aabington ; Wood, 
of Story; Wright, of Mille ; and Wright, of Van Buren.
TI)tal, 51. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bergh, Blake, Bonawitz, Chri1~toph, Flenniken. Hall, 

Hanan, Hovey, Lee, 'Morrison, Peet, Sandry, Teale, VanDeventer, 
and Whitten-Tot$1, Hi. 

So the motion to strike out did not prevail. 
The question recurring on the adoption of the second amendment 

of the report of the committee, the yeas and naye were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messra. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, 

Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, ot Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davia, Davia:on, 
Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Evaoe, Freeman, Goodspeed; Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, 
Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, McAllister, McCoy. Miller,Newbold, Rice, 
Schweer, Stedmao1 Stewart, Tasker, Tufte, Van Meter, Van Saun, 

' Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; and Wright, of Van B\lren-Total, 50. 
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The uays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Ballinger, Beresheim, Blackman, Bliss, 

Booth, Dayton, Dn!'combe, Gear, Green, Hall, Beberliop;, Hewett, 
Irish, LitzenbeJ"g, Maxwell, McClure Merrell, Mille, O'D.:mnell, 
Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, &hlfe, Role, Secor, Skillin, 
Stow, Struthers, Tuttle, Williams, Wood, of Clay ; and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 85. • 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Bergh1 Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Christoph, J4'leuniken, 

Hanan, Bovey,~ Morrison, Peet, Sandry, Teale, Van Deven
ter, Qnd Whitten-Total, 15. 

So the amendment was adopted. 
The third amendment recommended by the committee was 

adopted. 

KKSBAGE FROM: TBB SENATE. 

The foJlowing message was received from the Senate: 
Ms. SPBAKBB:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following bills, in which the 
concurrence of the Honse is asked: 

S. F. No. 949, A bill for an act amendatory to chapter 4:5, sec
tions '799 and 800 of article 1. Revision of 1860. 

Also the following bills without amendment : 
R. F. No. 4:4:1, A bill for an act supplementary to rhapter 56, 

laws of the lOth General Assembly relating to weigh·masters of 
public scales. 

H. F . No. 262, A bill for an act to legalize the sale of indemnity 
swamp lands in Hancock county to B. L. Patch • . 

W. L. VESTAL, l1t Aut. &creta.ry. 

BBPOBTS OF C011()(ITl'KE8. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted the 
following report : 

MB. SPEAKER:-The Committee 0:1 Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bills, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

S. F. No.157, A bill for an act to amend chapter 172, of the acts 
of the Ninth General Assembly passed April 8th, 1862, in relation 
to schools, also chapter 67, laws of the Tenth General Assembly. 

Also, S. F . No. 279, A bill for an act supplemental to an act 
providing for the permanent location of the Iowa Reform School. 

Also, S. F. No. 27f, A bill for an act to repeal section 2, chapter 
59, Twelfth General Assembly, and enact a substitute therefor. 

Also, S. F. No. 204:, A bill for the improvement of the Iowa 
State Penitentiary, at Ft. Madison. 
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Also, B. F. No. 983, A bill for an act to legalize the sale of school 
lands in Wayne county, by the clerk of the board of supervisors. 

Also, S. F. No. 151, an act to amend chapter 172, Ninth General 
Assembly, also chapter 57, Tenth General Assembly. 

Also, S. F. No. 236, A bill for an act apportioning the State into 
representative districtll. 

Also, S. F. No. 248, A bill for an act to legal:ze the organization 
of the town of Ames, Story county, Iowa. 

Also, B. F. No. 76, A bill for an act to amend sees. 1 and 2, chap
ter 54, acta Thirteenth General Assembly. 

Also, S. F. No. 270, A bill for an act to amend chapter 101, laws 
Fourteenth General Assembly. 

Also, S. F. No. i38, A bill for an act to legalize the ordinances 
of the city of Waverly, Iowa. 

Also, S. F. No. 282, A bill for an act to amend chapter 138, acts 
of Fourteenth General Assembly, and attaching Webster county 
to the 11th judicial district. 

Also S. F. No. 160, A bill for an act to provide for locating, 
establishing and constructing, ditches, drains and water courses. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohaif'm(JII-. pro tem. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bill~, submitted the 
following report : 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills rspectfnlly 
report that they have tHis day presented to the Governor for his 
approval the following bills, viz : 

H. F. No. 44:5, An act to legalize the acts of the trustees, mayor 
and recorder of Osage. 

H. F. No. 179, An a&Ct to legalize the acts of Henry Hospers 
while acting as justice of the peace in Holland township, in Sioux 
couutv. ' 

H. ·F. No. 44:8, An act in relation to capital punishiment, and 
regolatin~ pardon. 

H. F. No. 238, An act to provide for the exemption of land
owners to pay taxes on land which they have conveyed to railroad 
companies. 

Joint resolution appointing trustees of the Iowa Soldiers' 
Orphan's Homes. 

Joint resolution in reh tion to the board of new capitol commis
sioners, &c. 

Joint resolution relating to the bnilding of a bridge acrose the 
Big Sioux River. . 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohairma..n,pro tem. 

:Mr. Hall moved to strike out of the fourth a01endment the word 
"&c." 
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Tbe motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend by inserting " and in addition thereto 

the further sum ot' 1391, to be applied upon the account of Mr. 
Heywood." 

'l'he amendment to the amendment waa adoJ•ted. 
The fourth amendment, as amended, was not adopted. 
:Mr. Gear moved to amend the fifth amendment by striking out 

"'35 " and insflrting "150." 
The motion prevailed. 
The fifth amendment, as amended, was adopted. 
The 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, lOth, and 11th amend mente were adopted. 
Mr. Keables movt~d to amend section 42 by striking ont "'35," 

and inserting "'50.'' 
The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Kasson moved that the rule be suspend"'d, that the bill be 

considered engroaaed, and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed, and the bill was read a third titne. 
On the question, "Shall the bill paaa ~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper· Beresheim, Blackman, 

Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Hntler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa: Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davis, Dra;:~er, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Freeman, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Johnatou, Leahy, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Newbold, Paul, Per· 
kins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Schweer~tewart, Tasker, Tofte, Van Meter, 
Van Baun, Whitten, Williams, wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; 
and Wright, of Mille-Total, 59. 

The nays wve-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Campbell, Duncombe, 

Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, Merrell, Miller, O'Donnell, 
Rule, Secor, Skillin, Stow, Strothers, Tuttle, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
and Wilson, of Washington-Total, 20. 

Absent or excuaed-
Meaars. Ballinger, Bergh, Blake, Bonewitz, Christoph, Davi8$0n, 

Day, Dayton, Evans, Green, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, K888on, 
Keables, Lee, McCoy, Mills, Morrison, Peet, Reuther, Rohlfs, 
Sandry, Stedman, Teale, Van DeveLter, Wright, of Van Buren; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 28. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Dumont from the Committee on Representative and Sena

torial Districts, snbinitted the following report : 
~. SPBADB-Your Oommittee on Representative and Senato

rial Districts, to whom was referred S. F. No. 184:, A bill for an 
act apportioning the State of Iowa into Senatorial Districts, beg 
leave to report that they have bad the same under consideration, 
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and have instructed me to report the same back to the House with 
the accompanying substitute, which substitute they recommend do 
p181. 

S. B. DUMONT, 0/u,irm<Jn. 

By leave Mr. Tuttle introduced H. F. No. 449, A bill for an act 
amending eection i of chapter 110, of the Thirteenth General 
Assembly. 

Read first and eeeond time. 
The House refused to order the bill engrossed and read a Ulird 

time. 

Mli:SSAGB FROH THR SENATE. 

The following message wae received from the Senate: 
MR. SPJ:AXER:-I am directed to intorm your honorable l)ody 

that the Senate bas passed the accompanying : 
Substitute for H. F. No. 374, A bill for an act to amend sections 

8, 6, and 44, of chapter 109, acta of the 13th General Aasembly, 
in which the concurrence of the Hoose is asked. 

Also, that the Senate hae paBBed without amendment H. F. No. 
208, A bill for an act to restore territory set off for achool pur
post!&. 

Also, witbnut amendment H. F. No. 429, A bill tor an act legal
izing the establlsbment of roads by county judges and auditors. 

Also, that the Senate hae paeeed the following bill, in which the 
concurrence of the Honse is &&ked : 

S. F. No. 276, A bill for an act regulating tbe compensatl~n of 
the deputy warden, physician, and clerk of the Penitentiary. 

Also, without amendment H. F. No. 353, A bill for an act to' 
amend chapter 6 of the acta of the 14th General ABBembly, enti
titled " An act authorizing the appropriation of money to build 
bridges, approved J anoary Slat, 1872." 

W. L. VESTAL, Fi1•st Au't &!/y. 

Mr. Gear moved that when this Hoose adjourn it adjourn untll 
7:15 o'clock P, •· 

The motion prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Blackman, S. F. No. 934, A bill for an act 

apportionin~ the State of Iowa into Senatorial Districta, with 
report of committee recommending a substitute, was taken up and 
oonsidertd. 

Oo the adoption of the substitute Mr. Bl•ck!Qan demanded the 
yeas and nays, which were ae follows: 

Tbe yeas were-
Messrs. Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Bliae, CI.u-k, Qf Benton; 

Cloee, Day, Dnmoot, Freeman, Hall, Irish, Leaby, L\ts~oberg, 
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McClure, Merrell, O'Donnell, Pratt, Rohlfs, Rule, Secor, Stedman, 
Stow, Struthers, Ta11ker, Tofts, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, 
W ileon, of Keokuk; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; and Wright, 
of Mille-Total, 32. 

The nays were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Blakely, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clarke, 
of Iowa; Crawford, Davie, Davisson, Draper, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Durham, Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hanson Hilton, Hop
kirk, Johnston, Maxwell, McAllister, McCoy. Miller, Newbold, 
Paul, Reed, Rice, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Tuttle, Wilson, of 
Washington; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 40. 

Absent or excoeed-
Me88re. Ballincer, Blake, Bonewi1z, Booth, Campbell, Christoph, 

Danforth, Dayton, Ellsworth, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Heber 
ling, Hewett, Hovey, K8.880n, Keablee, Lee, Mille, Morrison, Peet, 
Perkins, Reuther, Saodry, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 98. 

So the Honse refused to adc pt the substitute. 
Mr. Pratt moved to amend as follows : Amend section 44 eo as 

to read Butler, Bremer, and Floyd shall be the Forty-third District, 
and entitled to one senator, and amend section 49 to read Chicka
saw, Howard, and Mitchell counties shall be the Forty-eighth Dis
trict, and entitled to one senator. 

Tbe amendment was adopted. 
The Honse ordered the bill engrossed and read a third time. 
Mr. Blackman moved that tne role be suspended, that the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the b:U was read a third time. 

On the question, "Sball the bill pass P' the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The y~as were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blackman, 

Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, 
Davie, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Freeman, Gear, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hilton, Johnston, 
Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, M,.Coy, New
b,•ld, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Schweer, Stewart, 
Tasker, Tofte, Van Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Williams, Wood, 
of Clay; Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of .Mille-Total, 65. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Deatty, of Cedar; Campbell, Duncombe, 

Goodspeed, Hall, Hopkirk, Irish, Merrell, Miller, O'Donnell, Role, 
Secor, Stow, Stn1thers, Tuttle, Wilson, of Keokuk; and Wilson, 
of Washington-Total, 18. 

Absent or excnsed-
.M68sre. Ballinger, Bergh, Blake, Bonowitz, Christoph, Davi88on, 
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Day, .O•yton, Evans, Flenuiken, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Kasson, 
Keables, Lee, Mille, Morrison, Peet, Reuther, ~amdry, Skillin, 
Stedman, Teale, Van De venter, Wright, ot' Van Buren; and Mr. 
Sveaker-1'otal, 27. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
The boor of adjournment having arrived, tbe Speaker declared 

the Houee adjourned. 

7:15P.M. 

The Hoose called to order by the Speaker. 

UNFINIBBBD BUBJNBSS. 

H. F. No. 121, A bi!l for an set to amend sec. 3362 of the Revis-
ion of 1860, &c., was taken up and considered. 

Read a first and second time. 
The substitute recommended bv the committee was adopted. 
On the question, "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per ; Beresheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Caldwell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clark, ot Benton; Danforth, Davis, Day, Dur
ham, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett, Hil
ton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Keables, Leah!, Litzenberll:, Maxwell, 
McClure, McCoy, Newbold, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rnle, Schweer, Se
cor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, Van Meter, Van 
Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aehington ; 
Wright, of Mille; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 5,. 

The nays were
Mr. Tufte. 
Absent or excoeed-
Mesere. Ballinger, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Camp

bell, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa ; Close, Crawford, DaviSBon, 
Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Ellsworth, Ericson, 
Flenniken, Green, Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, 
Lee, McAllister, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Morrison, O'Donnell, 
Paul, Peet, Perkins, Reuther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Stedman, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van Deveoter, Whitten, Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; 
and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 47. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
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UPO&'N OF OOJOUTI'£1:8. 

Mr. Bergh, from Oommittee on Enrolled Bille, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

Ma. SPEAKilB :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills aak leave 
to report that they have examined the following bills, &nd fiod the 
same correctly enrolled : 

S. F. N<•. 219, A bill for an act providing for the acknowledg
ment and recording of deeds in certain cases, and rendering valid 
the acknowledgments of deeds and instruments in writing. 

S. F. No. 22, A bill for an a<:t to repeal section 3875 of Revision 
of 1860. 

S. F. No. 281, A bill for an act fixicg the time of holding dis· 
trict and circuit courts in the 13th judicial district. 

Also, Joint resolution for the adjustment of certain claims ofthe 
eootracturs for the labor of penitentiary convicts. 

Also, Con curt ent resolution in relation to purchasing portrait of 
GoY. Grimes. 

H. F. No. 367, A bill for an act to restrain stock from running 
at large; also, in relation to railroad fences. 

Also, Joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitu
tion of the State of Iowa, in relation to electing a proeecoting 
attorney. 

H. F. No. 444, A bill for an act to repeal eec. 4 of the acte of the 
14:th General Assembly, and enact a substitute tharefor. 

H. F. No. 414, A bill for an act for the relief of George W. Car-
ver, of Allamakee county, Iowa. • 

Substitute for H. F. No. 303, A bill for an act authorizing county 
surveyors to issue enbpamaa and administering oaths. 

H. F. No. 448, A bill for an act amending chapter 74 of the acta 
of the l-ith General Aesembly. 

H. F. No. 379, A bill for an act to legalize and confirm the con
ve.r!'nce of the swamp lands of Pocahontas county, Iowa. 

H. F. No. 262, 4 bill for an act to legalize the sale of indemnity 
swamp Iande in Hancock to B. L. Patch. 

Substitute for H. F. No. 42, A bill for an act to amend sec. 781 
of the Revision of 1860. 

Substitute for H. F. No. 441, A bill for an act supplementary to 
chapter 56, laws of lOth General Aesembly, relating to weigh-mae
ten of public ecales. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairman. pro tem. 

On motion of Mr. Butler, S. F. No. 239, A bill for an act to 
legalize the incorporation of the town of Bedford, &c., with report 
of committee recommending it passage was taken up and consid
ered . 

.Mr. Butler, moved that the role be suspended and the 
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bill be considered engroBBed, and read a third time now, which 
prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, '' Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The veas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; 

Beresheim, Bergh, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Duncan, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hewett, 
Hopkirk, Jobn~ton, Keables, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, Mc
Clure, McCoy, Mill~r, Newbold, Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rule, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stewar~Stow, Struthers, TKsker, Tufts, Van Meter, 
Van Saun, Williams, wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 5!. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Cadwell, Camp

bell, Cardell, Christoph, Clarke, of Iowa; Close, DaviBBon, Dayton, 
Draper, Dumont, Dllncombe, Ericson, Evans, Flenniken, Green, 
Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Hilton, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, Lee, Mc
Allister, Merrell, Mills, .M.orrison, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Reuther, Rohlfs, Bandry, Stedman, Teale, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whit
ten, W cod, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Van Buren 
-Total, ~6. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave Mr. Ainsworth offered the following 1'8solntioo: 
Re&olved, That the clerk of this House be instructed to request 

the Treasurer of State, to report to this House at once, the amonnt 
drawn by each member of this Hoose upon his per diem. 

On the adoption of the r£>solntion the yeas and nays were 
demanded which were as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beresheim, Bergh, Blably, Bliss, Booth, 

Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Olarke, of Iowa; Crawford, 
Danforth, Duncan, Duncombe, Ericson, Gear, Hewett, Hilton, Lit· 
zenberg, Maxwell, Mills, Newbold, Pratt. Reed, Rice, Rule, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Tuttle, Van Meter, Williams, and Wilson, 
of Washington-Total, 83. 

Tne nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beattv, of Jasper; Hntler, 

Caldwell, Close, Davie, DaviBBon, Day, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, 
Hanson, Hopkirk, Johnston, Keablee, Leahy, McClure, McCoy, 
Miller, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Van Saun, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 29. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballioger, Blackman, Blakf', Bonawitz, Cadwell, Camp

bell, Christo1•h, Da:vton, Draper, Dumont, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Flenniken, Green, Hall, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Irish, K888on, 
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Lee, McAllister, Merrell, Morrison, O'Donnell, Paul, Peet, Perkins, 
Reuther, Rohlfs, San dry, Stedman, Teale, V ao Deveuter, Whitten, 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of Van Buren
Total, 38. 

So the resolution was adopted. 
S. F. No. 265, A bill for an act to regulate Insurance compan

ies, etc., was read a third time . 
.Mr. Duncombe submitted the followinr amendment by way of 

ridl!r: Strike out of section 6 all after local in the seventh line to 
the period after the word office. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Irish moved to refer the bill to committee on Insurance. 

The motion did not prevail. 
The rider was read a third time and adopted. 
On the quetion " Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, Blackman, 

Blakely, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; Close, 
Danforth, DaviBI!on, Dnmont, Dnncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Eric
eon, Evans, Freeman, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Paul, Reed, Rice, 
Schwef\r, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Van 
Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wright, of .Mills, Mr. Speak
er-Total, 44. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Bliss, Booth, CampbfC>ll, 

Crawford, Davie, Day, Draper, Duncombe, Gear, Goodspeed, Han
eon, Heberlin~, Irish, Keables, McAllister, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
RulP, Stow, Tuttle, Van Meter, Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, 
of Clay; Wood, ot Story-Total, 26. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler 

Carver, Christ~ph, Clarke, ot lowl\; Dayton, Flenniken, Green, 
Hall, Haman, Hovey, Kasson, Leahy, Lee, Mills, Morrison, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, Sandry, Teale, Van Deventer, 
Whitten, and Wright, of Van Bttren-Total, 30. 

So the bill having failed to receive a constitutional number of 
votes it was declared lost . 

.Mr. Hall moved to take up the motion to reconsider the vote by 
which H. F. No. 418, A bill for the relief of Joseph Metz, &c., 
was lost. 

The motion to reconsider prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved to reconsider the vote by which the amendment 

was adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hall moved to amend the amendment by striking out 

"$200," and inserting "*150." 
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The motion prevailed. 
On tho question, '' Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 

as folls: 
The yeas were-
MeBSrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Camp
bell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Craw
ford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Do mont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
D~Arham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, GoodsJ>eed, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kea
bles, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold. O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Rice, Rule, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, St!'Uthers, Tasker, Tofts, 
Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W asbington ; Wood, ot Clay; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 69. 

The nays were--
MesRrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Close, Davisson, McCoy, and Wri~ht, 

of Mills-Total, 6. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Butler, Bonawitz, Christoph, Draper, 

Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Kasson, Leahy, Mills, 
Morrison, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Rohlfs, San dry, Teale, 
Van Deventer, Whitten, Wood, of Story ; and Wright, of V ata 
Buren---Total, 26. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
By leave Mr. Clark, of Benton, introduced H. F. No. 450, A 

bill for an act to amend section 1, chapter 89, laws of the 14th 
General A88embly. 

Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Clark, of Benton, moved that the role be suspended, and 

the bill be considered engrossed and read a third time now, which 
prevailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, "Shall the bill pass 1" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The veas were-
MesSrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

per; Beresheim, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Cald
well, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, ot' 
Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, 
Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, 
Johnston, Keables, Leahy, Lee, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, 
McClure, McCoy, MerrelJ, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, 
Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, 
Stow, Strot.hers, Tllaker, Tufts, Tnttle, Van Meter, Van Saoo, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W &abington ; Wood, 

109 
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of Clay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mille; and Mr. Speaker-
Total, 74. · 

The nays wore--
Messrs. Davisson and Gear-Total, 2. 
Abeent or excused-
Messrs. Uallinger, Bergh, Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Christoph, 

Draper, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Kasson, Mor
rison, Paul, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Sandry, Teale, Van 
Deveoter, Whitten, and Wright, ot Van Boren.·· Total, 94:. 

So the bill passed and the title was ~reed to. 
By leave Mr. Freeman inU'oduced H. F. No. 451, A bill for an 

act to provide for the disposal of tbe Supreu.e Court Reports, etc. 
Read a first and second time. 
Mr. Freeman moved that the role be suspended and the bill be 

caneidered engroeeed and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass t " the yeas and nays were 
ae follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Beresheim, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Cald
well, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of 
Iowa ; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, Dayton, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ericson Freeman, Gear, 
Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, HeberlinK, Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, 
McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mills, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Rule, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers, Tofts, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, W ilsoo, 
of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood,. of Olay ; Wright, 
of Mills, Mr. Speaker-Total, 70. 

Tbe nays were---
Messrs. Litzenberg, McCoy, Newbold~ Tasker, and Wood, of 

Story-Total, 5. 
Absent or excused·-
Messre. Ballinger, Bergh, Blake, Blakely, Bonawitz, Christoph, 

Draper, Ellsworth, Evans, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Lee, 
McAllister, Mvrrison, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reuther, Saudry, Teale, 
Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 25. 

Bo the bill paseed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Heberling moved to reconsider the vote by which the 

House refused to order engrossed H. F. No. 165, A bill for an act 
to provide for the collection of taxes by wwnships, &c. 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Hebe.diog moved that the rr.le be suspended, the bill be 

read a third time now. 
The motion did not prevail. 
The House refused to order the bill engrossed. 
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MESSAGES ON THE SPEAKER'S TABLE. 

The communication from the Treasurer of State in reference to 
the per diem of members of the General Assembly, was taken up 
ud~~. . 

Mr. Beatty, of Cedar, moved to take np the joint resol.ntion in 
regard to settlement of the State with R. G. Orwig. 

The motion frevailed. 
Mr. Maxwel moved to lay the resolution on the table . 
.Mr. Campbell dmanded the yeas and nays, which were as fol

lows: 
The yeas were-
MessrA, Appleton, Berf'sheim, Bliss, Caldwell, Davis, Davisson, 

Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Freeman, Heberling, K,-ables, Leahy, 
Litzenber£r, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Miller, Mills, Reed, 
Reuther, Tofte, S•edman, Strothers, Tasker, Williams, Wilsor, of 

. Wsshington, and Wood, of Olay-Total, 28. 
The nays were--
Messrs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Black

mao, Blakely, Booth, Cadwell. Campbell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, 
of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Dantorth, Day, Dayton.l-Drap_er, Do
mont, Dnncombe, Ericson, Evans, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, 
Hilton, IIopkirk, Irish Johnston, Kasson, McCoy, Merrell, New
bold, O'DonoeU, Paul, Rice, Rule, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stewart, Stow, Tuttle, Van Meter, Van Saoo, Wood, of Storv ; 
Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker---Total, 4:7. • 

Absent or excused-- _ 
MessrA. Ballinger, Bergh, Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, CardeiJ, Car .. 

ver, Christoph, Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Lee,.. 
Morrison, Peetz.ferkios, Pratt, Rohlfs, Sandry, Teale, VanDeven
ter, Whitten, wilson, of Keokuk; and Wright, of Van Bore.o,·
Total, 25. 

So the House refused to lay the resolution on the table. 

MESSAGE FROM TBB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that tba Senate bas passed, without amendment, the following 
memorial and joint resolution to Congress relati V"e to homestead 
settlers on lands claimed by railroads in Iowa. 

Also, H. F. No. 383, A bill for an actrelative to changes of the 
boundary lines of civil townships. 

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate bas 
refused to concur in the Hoose amendments to S. F. No. 93~, A 
bill for an act apportioning the State of into senatorial districts. 

Also, that the Senate bas concurred in House amendments to S. 
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F. No. 289, A bill for an act to legalize the incorporation of tho 
town of Bedford, Iowa, and tho election of its town courcil, their 
acts and ordinances. 

W. L. VESTAL, Firs; Assistoot Secretary. 

The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution, the 
resolution was ado}lted. 

KESSAGE ON THE SPJU.KBR'S TABLE. 

S. No. 28f., A biil for an act fixing the compensation of the offi. 
cers and employees, &c., of the General Assembly, was taken up 
and coneidered. 

Mr. Close moved that the House non-concur in the Senate 
amendments to the House amendi'Dents. 

On which motion the yeas and nays were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, 

Blakely, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke. of Iowa; Close, Crawford, Danforth, Draper, Dumont, Dan
can, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, 
Hall, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy, 
McCoy, Miller, Newbold, PaD:_It Rice, Schweer, Stedman, Stewart, 
Strothers, Tasker, Tufts, Van .Meter, Van Saun, and Wood, of Story 
-Total, 45. 

The nays were- . 
Messrs. Aioaworth, Beresheim, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, o~rdell, 

Davis, Davisson, Dayton, Duncombe, Gear, Heberling, Hewett, 
Irish, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Mills, 
O'Donnell, Reed, Reuther, Rule, Secor, 8killio, Stow, Tuttle, 
Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington; Wood, 
of Clay; and 'Mr. Speaker-Total, 33. 

Absent or excused-
Meeel's. Ballinger, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Christoph, Day, 

Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Lee, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Rohlfs, Sandry, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, Wright, of 
.Mille, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 22. 

So the House refused to concur in the Senate amendments. 
Mr. Close moved that a Committee of Conference be adopted. 
The motion prevailed. 
The Speaker appointed as such committee on the part of the 

House, Messrs. Close, Tuttle and Williams. 
Mr. Gear moved to reconsider the vote by which the House re

fused to pass S. F. No. 265, A bill for an act to amend chapters 138 
and 173 of the Twelfth General Assembly, &c. 

The motion prevailed. 
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HBSSAGB FBOK TBB SBNATB. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
.Ma. bPBAKER :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has pasaed the following bill without amendment: 
H. F. No. 188, A bill for an act to amend chapter 175 of the 

18th General Aseembly. 
W. L. VESTAL, Fi'I'Bt .A8s't Sec''!/· 

.Mr Hall moved to reconsider the vote by which the House or
dered the bill engrossed. 

The motion prevailed . 
.Mr. Hall moved to strike out of sec. 6, after the word " office, " 

in the 13th line. 
The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Gear moved that the rule be suspended and the b(ll be con

sidered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevaHed, and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass 1 " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
.Mesere. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere· 

eheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Cardell. Clark, ot Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Danforth, 
Davie, Davisson, Day, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dur
ham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Hewett, Hilton?..~Hopkirk, Kasson, Keablee, Litzenberg, .McCoy, 
.Miller, Mille, .Newbold, Paul, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Schweer, 
Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Struthers, Tasker, Tntts, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, Williams, Wil11on of Keokuk; Wilson of 
Washington, Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of :Mille; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Blise, Booth, Crawford, Hanson, Heberling, 

Johnston, Leahy, McAllister, .Merrell, and Stow-Total, 1~. 
Absent or excueed-
Meeere. Ballinger, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Carver, Christoph, 

Dayton, Flenniken, Green, Hall, Hanan, Hovey, Irieh, Lee, Mc
Clure, .Morrison, O'Donnell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Rohlfs, Rule, 
Sandry, Teale, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wright, of Van 
Buren-Total, 26. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 

:MESSAGE FROK TBB SElUTB. 

The following message was received from the Senate . 
.Ma. SPJU.KBa-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

tha\ the Senate has concurred in the amendments to 
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S. F. No 284, A bill for an act making appropriations for the 
per diem and expenses of the Fourteenth General Assembly, and 
for other purposes, with the following amendments: 

Strike out let House amendment. 
Strike out 2d Hoose amendment. 
Strike ont 7th Hoose amendment. 
Strike out 9th House amendment. 
Strike out lOth House amendment. 
In which the concorrence·of the House is asked. 

J. A. ·T. HULL, &craary. 

ThE: following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAK.ER:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has appointed Senators MeN ott, McKean and 
Hurley, as the Conference Committee on the part of the Senate 
on tbe disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the House amend
mente to S. F. No. 284. 

W. L. VESTAL, Firat Aaaiatant &cretary. 

OOIOU'M'BB RKPORTS. 

Mr. Bergh, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 
the following report : 

MR. SPBAKBR:-The Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully 
report that they have examined the following bill and find the 
same correctly enrolled. 

S. F. No. 939, A bill tor an act to legalize the incorporation of 
the town of Bedford, Iowa, and the election of its town council, acta 
and ordinances. 

Also, H. F. No. 853, A bill for an act to amend chapter 6 ot the 
Rete of the Fourteenth General Assembly in relation to building 
bridges. 

Also, H. F. No. 208, A bill for an act providing for restoring 
territory tor school purposes to township districts to which it geo
graphically belongs. 

Also, H. F. No. 4-29, A bill for an act legalizing the establish-
ment of roads by county ju~gee and auditors. · 

Also, substitute forS. F. No. 84, A bill for anacttoamendchap· 
ter 113, acts of the Twelfth General Assembly. 

Also, H. F. No. 383, A bill for an act in relation to the chang· 
ing of boundary lines of civil townships. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Chairman pro tem. 

H. F. No. 111, A bill for an act in relation to the State Library, 
etc., was read a firet and second time. 
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Mr. Bergh moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be con
sidered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, and 
the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pase t " the yeas and nays were 
u follows: 

The yeas were-
Meesrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas

J:er; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, 
Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark of Benton ; Close, 
Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Du
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, 
Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Hall, Hanson, Heberling Hewett, Hil
ton, Hopkirk, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahv, Litzen
berg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, Mille, 
Newbold, Paul, Reuther, Ri~, Rohlfs, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
Stedman. Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tufte, Van Meter, Van 
Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood of Story ; Wright, of Mille ; and Mr. 
Speaker-Total, 76. 

The nays were none. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Christoph, Clarke, 

of Iowa; Flenniken, Green, Hanan, Hovey, Lee Morrison, O'Don
nell, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Rule, San dry, Teale, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Whitten, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 94. 

So the Honse concurred in the Senate 1\mendmente to H. F. No. 
111. 

By leave Mr. Duncombe introduced H. F. No. 452, A bill for an 
act to amend an act entitled an act, authorizing the appointment of 
short hand reporters, &c., was read a first and second time. 

Mr. Duncombe moved that the rule be suspended, and'the bill 
be considered eu~rossed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pase' " the yeas and nays were 
aa follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Black

mao, Bliss, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Close, 
Crawford, Davis, Day, Dayton, Dumont, Duncombe, Ellsworth, 
Freeman, Gear, Green. Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hop
kirk, Irish, Johnston, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McCoy, Mer 
rell, Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Reuther, Rohlfe, 
Role, Secor, Skillin, Stewart. Stow, Tasker, Van Meter, Van 
S!lon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of W asbington ; 
Wood, of Clay; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 53. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jaat>er; Blakely, Cadwell, Campbell, Clarke, 

of Iowa; Danforth, Davisson, Draper, Duncan, Durham, Evans, 
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Goodepeed, Hilton, Kasson, :McAllieter, Reed, Rice, Schweer, 
Stedman, Tofte, Wood, of Story; and Wright, of .Mills-Total, 99. 

Abst~nt or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beresbeim, Blake, Bonawitz, Booth, Butler, 

Christoph, Ericson, Flenniken, Hanan, Hovey, Leahy, Lee, :Mc
Clure, Morrison, Peet, Perkius, Pratt, 'Sandry, Strothers, Teale, 
Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, and W rillht, of Van Buren-
Total, 25. · 

So the bill paesed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Hall moved to r&Cimsider the vote by which H. F. No. 44:9, 

wae lost on its engro88ment. 
The motion prevailed. 
:Mr. Ball moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 

considered engr088ed, and read a third time now, which did not 
prevail. 

The House ordered the bill engro88ed for a third reading. 

JOSSAGK FBOM TBB SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPBAKli:R:-1 am directed to inform yonr honora.ble body 

that the Senate has p888ed the following bills, without amendment: 
Substitute for H. F. No. 176, A bill for an act to amend &E'Ction 

1317, of chapter 65, of the Revision of 1860. 
Also, H. F. No. 136, A bill for an act to repeal section 4149 and 

4152, ot chapter 162, of the Revieon of 1860. 
Also, H. F . .No. 302, A bill for an act entitled an act, to amend 

section 498, ot the Revision of 1860, in relation to special eleotionP. 

W. L. VESTAL, tat ~sa't. Secretary. 

Mr. Beresbeim moved that the role be suspended, that the bill be 
considered engrossed, and read a third time now. 

The motion did not prevail. 
B. F. No. 261, A bill for an act to amend chapter 79, Revision 

of 1860, in relation to interest on money, was read a third time. 
On thE! question, "Shall the bill pass1 '' the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were- . 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beresheim, Bliee, Booth, Cadwell, 

Caldwell, Cardell, Clark, ot Benton ; Duncombe, Ericson, Heber
ling, Keables, Maxwell, Mills, Reuther, Secor, Skillin, Struthers, 
Van Sann, Williams, and Wood, of Clay-TotaJ, 2~. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Blackman, 

Blakely, Campbell, Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davis, 
Davisson, Day, Dl'aper, Dnmon', Dnocao, Durham, Ellsworth, 
Evaoe, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Hilton, 
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Hopkirk, Irish, Kasson, Lee, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, 
O'DonneJl, Pant, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Rol.:!, Schweer, Stedman, 
Stewart, Stow, Tasker, Tofts, Van Meter, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Stvry ; Wright, of Mills ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 51. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Carver, Christoph, 

Close, Dayton, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, 
Leahy, Litzenberg, McAllister, McCoy, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Sandry, Teale, Tuttle, Van De venter, Whitten, and Wright, 
of Van Buren-Total, 27. 

So the bill did not pass for want of a constitutional majority. 
H. F. No. 848, A bill for an act to provide in formation concern

ing the deaf and dumb, was read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the bill paas1 " the yeas and uays were 

as follows: 
The yeas wer~ 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appletoni Beatty, of Jasper; Beresheim, 

Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, B i88, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 
Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Du
mont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Free
man, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, 
Hopkirk, Irish, Kass:m, Keables, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Mills, 
Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Reuther, Rice Rohlfs, Role, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tofts, 
Van Meter, Van Sann, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson of Wash
ington ; Wood, of Ciay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 69. 

The nays ware Mr. Beatty, of Cedar. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Christoph, Close, 

Evans, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, Leahy, Lee, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAlliste!:z. :Miller, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Sandry, Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, 
WilliamP, at:d Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 80. 

Ao the bill passed, and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Green moved to take up the motion to reconsider the vote 

by which H. F. No. 215 was lost. 
The motion prevailed. 
The motion to reconsider prevailed. 
The qneetion rectUTing on the passage of the bill, the yeas and 

na,-s were as follows : 
The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth Appleton, .Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, 

Blackman, Blakely, Booth, Clark, of Benton; Crawford, Davisson, 
Day, Dumont, Duncombe, Evans, Freeman, Gear, ·Green, Hall, 
Heberling, Hilton, Irish, Kasson, Keables, Litzttnberg, McAllister, 

110 
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McClure, Merrell, Miller, MUle, O'Donnell, Paol, Reed, Reuther, 
Rohlfs, Role. Secor, Skillin, Stow, Struthen, Van Meter, Williams, 
Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; Wood, of Clay; 
Wood, of Story; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 46. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Jasper; Bergh, Bli88, Cadwell, CamJ>bell, 

Cardell, Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, Davie, Dayton, Dra~r, Dun
can, Durham, Ellsworth, EriC8on, Goodspeed, Hanson, Hopkirk, 
McCoy, Newbold, Rice, Schweer, Stedman, Stewart, Tufts, Van 
Saun, and Wright, of Mill&-Total, 27. 

Absent or excueed-
Me88rs. Ballinger, Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Caldwell, Carver, 

Christoph, Close, Flenniken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, 
Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Sandry, 
Tasker, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, and Wright, of 
Van Buren-Total, 28. 

So the bill did not pass for want of a constitutional majoirity. 
Mr. Gear moved to take up Senate messages. 
The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No. 276, A bill for an act regulating the compensation of 

deputy warden, etc., was taken up and read a first and second time, 
and referred to Committee on Penitentiary . 

.Mr. Beatty of Cedar moved that when this Hoose adjourn it 
adi_<>urn until to-morrow at 8 o'clock a. m. 

The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No. 374, A bill for an act to amend sections 8, 6, 10, 19, 

and 44, chapter 109, acts of the 13th General Assembly, was read 
a first and second time. 

Mr. Gear moved to ame:-.c the first section, by inserting after 
the word "approval," " such settlement of accounts shall be made 
by the board of trustees in open session and shall not be entrusted 
to a committee." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Hall moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 

considered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question" Shall the bill p8881 "the yeasa&nd nays were as 
follows: 

The yeas were-
Me118r&. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; .Beatt~, of J as

par Bergh, Blackman, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Campbell, 
Cardell, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Danforth, 
Davie, Daviseon, Day, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ellsworth, Ericson, Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, Green, 
Hall, Hanson. Heberling, Hewett, Irish. Johnston,K888on, Keables, 
Litzenberg, l{cClore, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, O'D.>nnell, 
Panl, Reed, Reuther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, 
SteQman, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tofts, Van Meter, Van 
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Baun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Washington; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills ; and Mr. 
B~aker-Total, 69. 

The nays were-
Messrs. Crawford, Hopkirk, and McCoy-Total, 3. 
Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beresheitn, Blake, Blakely, Bonewitz, Butler, 

ChristoJ>h, Close, Dayton, Draper, ~'leoniken, Hanan, Hilton, 
Bovey, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAllister, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, 
Pratt, Sandry, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Whitten, alnd Wright, 
of Van Buren-Total, 28. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
S. F. No. 249, A bill for an act amendatory to chapter 45, of the 

Revision of 1860, was read a first and seoond time. 
Mr. Irish moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The motion prevailed. 
S. F. No, 103, A bill for an act fixing the time for holding courts, 

&e., in the Twelfth Judicial District, was read a first and second 
time. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved that the role be suspended, and the bill be 
constdered engrossed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question "Shall the bill pass~" the yeas and nays were as 
follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jas· 

per; Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Caldwell, 
Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Crawford, Danforth, Davisson, Dav, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Dnrham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Free
man, Gear, Goods~ed, Green, Hanson, Heberling, Hilton, Hopkirk, 
Johnston, Kasson, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, 
Miller, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, 
Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Tufte, Van Sann, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of Wash
ington ; Wood, of Olay ; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills ; and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 65. 

The nays were-none 
Absent or excused--
Messrs. Ballinger, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, Cadwell, Christoph, 

Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa; Close, Davis, Dayton, Draper, 
Evans, Flenniken, Hall, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Keables, 
Leahy, Lee, McAllister, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, Prett, Reuther, 
Ban dry, Teale, Tuttle, Van Deventer, Van Meter, Whitten, and 
Wright, of Van Boren-Total, 35. 

So the bill passed and the title was aQ;reed to. 
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KB88AGE FBOK TilE SElll'ATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MB. SPEAKER :-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the following bills without amendment : 
H. File. No. 19~, A bill for an act to amend section ~0, of chap

ter 188, of the Twelfth General Aaeembly, to regulate Iueuraoce 
Comp.anies. 

H. F. No. ~30, A bill for an act to amend section 187, chapter 
a. of the Revision of 1860. 

H. F. No. 421, A bill tor an act to re-organize the State Histor· 
ical Society. . 

W. L. VESTAL, Firat .Aaa'e &c'y. 

H. F. No. 325. A bill for an act to protect holders of policies of 
life insurance, was read a third time. 

On the question " Shall the bill paea1" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper ; Bereeheim, Bergh, 

Blakely, Bliss, .Booth, Caldwell, Campbell, Danforth, Davieeoo, 
Duncombe, Durham, Ericson, Evans, Heberlin~, Hilton, Irish, 
Keablee, Litzenberg, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Miller, O'Donnell, 
Renlber, Rice, Hole, Schweer!-Secor, Stedman, Tasker, Tufte, 
Williams, Wileou, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W aehington ; Wood, of 
Clay; Wood, of Story ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 40. 

The nays were--
Meeers. Ainsworth, Cadwell, Crawford, Day, Ellsworth, Freeman, 

Gear, GoodspEed, Green, Hanson, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kaeeon, 
Maxwell, Newbold, Paul, Rohlfs, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Struthers, 
Van Meter, Van Saun, and Wright, of Mills-Total, 24. 

Absent or excused- • 
Messrs. Appleton, Ballinger, Blackman, Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, 

Cardell Carver, Christoph, Clark, of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; 
Close, Davie, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, DGncan, Flenniken, Hall, 
Hanan Hewett, Hovey, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, :Mills, Morrison, 
Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Sandry, Teale, Tuttle, VanDeventer, 
Whitten, and Wri~tht, of Van Buren-Total, 36. 

So the bill failed to rase. 
S. F. No. 271, A bil for an act providing for the revision, etc., 

of the statutes by a commieeion, etc., was taken up and consid· 
ered. 

The question being on concurring in the Senate · amendments, 
the yeas and nays were as follows : 

The yeas were-
Meeers. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beresheim, Bergh, 

Blakely, Bliss, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardoll, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton ; Clarke, of Iowa ; Danforth, Davis, Davisson, Day, 
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Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Ericson, Free- . 
man, Goodspeed, Green, Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hewett, Hil
ton, Irish, Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, Mc
Clure, Merrell, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Panl, Reed, Reu
ther, Rice, Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, 
Struthers, Tasker, Tqfte, Van Meter, Van Sauo, Williams, Wilson, 
of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashmgton; Wood, of Clay; Mr. Speak
er-Total, 63. 

The nays were--
Messrs. Crawford, EvaoA, Hopkirk and McCoy-Total, 4. 
Absent or excnsed-
Meesre. Appleton, Ballin~er, Beatty, of Jasper; Blackman, 

Blake, Bonawitz, Butler, Campbell, Christoph, Close, Dayton, 
Draper, Flenniken, Gear, Hanan, Hovey, Leahy, Lee, McAllister, 
Mills, Morrison, Peet, Perkins, Pratt, Sandry, Ste,fman, Teale, 
Tuttle, VanDeventer, Whitten, Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mills; 
and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 88. 

So the Honse conco-.ed in the Senate amendments. 
Mr. Heberling moved to reconsider the vote by which H. F. 

No. 326 was lost. 
The motion prevailed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The followin~ messa"e was received from the Senate : 
MB. SPEAKER-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has passed the followi.n~ bill without amendment: 
B. F. No. 77, A blll for an act providing the place of bringing 

suit in certain cases. 

W. L. VESTAL: F.irst .AssiBtant Secreta'I"!J. 
~ 

On motion of Mr. Irish the House adjourned. 

HALL oF THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, } 
DEs MoiNEs, IowA, April 23, 1872. 

The House convened pursuant to adjournment. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
Prayer by Hon. I. Blakely. 
Mr. Goodspeed moved that the reading of the journal be dispensed 

with. 
The motion prevailed. 
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KBBU.GB I'BOK THB BBN.A.TE. 

The following meeeage was received from the Senate: 
MB. SPJU.KKB-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following bills, in whieh the concur
rence of the House is asked : 

S. F. No. 188, A bill for an act authorizing the punishment of 
railroad companies and other incorporated bodies for violation of 
the criminal laws of the State. 

A!so, that the Senate has paued the followirg bill without 
amendment : 

H. F. No. 450. A bill for au act to amend section 1, chapter 89, 
laws of the 14th General Assembly. 

W. L. VESTAL, Firat .Aaa't &c'y. 

BILLS ON TBIBD BJI:.A.DING. 

H. F. No. 879, A bill for an act to amend1chapter 89 of the laws 
of the 18th General Assembly. 

Read a third time. 
On the question, " Shall the brl pass ~" the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The veae were-
Messrs. Appleton, Cadwell, Clark, of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; 

Durham, Ellsworth, Goodspeed, Hanson, Keablee, Secor, Stow, 
Van Meter, and Wilson, of Keokuk-Total, 18. 

The nays were-
MesPre. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Bere

eheim, Blakely, Crawford, Danforth, Davis, Evans, Freeman, Gear, 
Hewett, Hilton, Hopkirk, Lee, McCoy. Miller, Pratt, Reed, 
Reotber, Rice, Schweer, Skilfin, Stewart, Strothers, Tasker, Tofts, 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Story ; Wright, of Mills, and 
Mr. Speaker-Total, 81. 

Absent or excoeed-
Meesrs. Ballincer, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bliss, Bonewitz, 

Booth, Butler, Caldwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Christoph, 
Close,Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, 
Ericson, Flenniken, Green, Hall, Hanan?.}Ieberling, Hovey, Irish, 
Johnston, Kasson, Leahy, Litzenberg, .Maxwell, McAllister, Mc
Clure, Merrell, Mills, Morrison, Newbold, O'Donnell, Panl, Peet, 
Parkint~, Rohlfs, Rule, Sandrv, Stedman, Teale, Tuttle, Van De
venter, Van Saon, Whitten, Williams, Wood, of Clay, and Wright, 
of Van Bnren-Total, 64. t 

So the bill having failed to receive a constitutional number of 
votes, was declared lost. 

H. F. No. 440, A bill for an act amending sec. 9, of chap.llO, of 
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the acts of the 13th General Aeeembly, was read 11 first and second 
time and passed on file. 

REPORTS OF OOMMITl'EES. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted the fol
lowing report: 

MR. SPEAXRR :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following .bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

S. F. No. 271, A bill for an act providing for the revision of the 
statutes by a commission, &c. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Ohairma,n, pro tem. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
MR. SPEAKER-I am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas passed the following bill without amendment: 
H. F. No. 240, A bill for an act to amend chapter 172, laws of 

the 9th General Assembly. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fvrst .Ass't 8ec'y. 

H. F. No. 11, A bill for an act to amend an act passed by the 
Ninth General ABSembly. entitled an act, etc., was read a third 
time. 

On motion of Mr. Reed the bill was re-committed to Committee 
on Judiciary. 

B. F. No. 66, A bill for an act making persons selling or giving 
away liquors, &c., was taken up. · 

The question recurring on referring the bill to Committee on 
Suppression of Intemperance, the motion did not prflvail. 

The bill was read a third t:me. 
Oo the question "Shall the bifl pass1 " the yeas and nays were 

as follows: 
The yeas were-
Messr&. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jasper; Blakely, Bliss, Cad

well, Carver, Clark, of Benton; Clarke of Iowa; Close, Crawtord, 
Davis, Duncan, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Goodspeed, Hanson, 
Hewett, Hopkirk, Johnston, Leahy, Lee, Miller, Mille, Nt'lwbold, 
Pratt, Rice, Skillin, Struthers, Tasker, Tufts, Van Meter, Van 
Saon, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk ; Wilson, of Washington ; 
Wood, of Clay; Wood, of Story ; W ri~ht, of Mills; Wright, of 
Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 41. 

The nays were-
Messrs, Ain11worth, Appleton, Hereeheim, Blackman, Booth, 
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Danforth, Dnncombe, Ericson, Freeman, Gear, Green, Hall, Bil
ton, McCoy, Merrell, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Rule, Schweer, Secor, 
Stewart, Stow, and Tuttle-Total, 24. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Bergh, Blake, Booewitz, Butler, Caldwell, 

Campbell, Cardell, Christoph, Davisson, Day, Dayton, Draper, Do· 
moot, Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Irish, Kasson, 
Keables, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Morrison, 
0' Donnell, Paul. Peet, Perkins, San dry, Stedman, TeaJe, Van 
Deventer, and Whitten-Total, 35. 

So the bill having failed to receive a conatitutlonal number of 
votes, was declared lost. 

Mr. Newbold submitted the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER :-Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re

ferred S. F . No. 267, A bill for an act amendatory of the school 
laws of the State, and in relation to the formati•ll! of independent 
districts, beg leave to report that they have had the same under 
consideration, and have instructed me to report the same back to 
the House, with the recommendation that it be indefinitely post
poned. 

J . G. NEWBOLD, Chairman. 

MKSSAGB FROM THE SENATE, 

The following message was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER :-I am directed to inform j'OUr hononble body 

that the Senate baa concurrad in House amendments to substitute 
for H. F. No. 374, A bill for au act to amend sections 3, 6, 10, 12, 
and 44 of chapter 109 of the acts of the Thirteenth General As
sembly. 

W. L. VESTAL, Jt'irBt .Ass't. Sec'y. 

S. F . No. 267, A bill for an act amendatory to the schoollaw~e~, 
&c., was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Newbold, the bill was in
definitely postponed. 

Mr. Beresheim, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted 
the following report: 

MR. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Enrolled Bills ask leave to 
report that they have examined the following bill, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

S. F. No. 103, A bill for an act fixing the times for holding 
terms of the District Court· in certain counties in the Twelfth 
Judicial District. 

BERESHEIM, Chairman. 

S. F. No. 269, A bill for an act to provide for the publication of 
the laws of the Fourteenth General Assembly in pamphlet form, 
&c., was taken up, aud read a first and second time. 
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Mr. Williams moved that the rule be suspended, and the bill be 
considered engroeeed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill paee I " the yeas and nays were 
as follows: 

The yeu were-
Meeare. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jasper; .8eresheim, 

Blakely, Bliee, Booth, Cadwell, Caldwell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa ; Danforth, DaTi&. Draper, Don
com be, Durham, Ellsworth, Erieeon, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed, 
Green, Banton, Bilton, Ho~irk, J ohneton, Merrell, Miller, Mille, 
Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Ro1ill'e, Rule, Schweer, Secor, Skil
lin, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tufte, Tattle, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of W aehin~n ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; 
Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van Boren; and Mr. Speaker
Total, 69. 

The nays were-
Meeere. Beatty of Cedar; Campbell, Close, Crawford, Day, 

Dnocan, Evans, iee, McCoy, Reuther, Rice, Stewart, Van Mete1, 
and Van Sann-Total, U. 

Absent or excused-
Messrs. Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bonewitz, Butler, 

OaldweiJ, Christoph, Davisson, Dayton, Dumont, Flenniken, Hall, 
Hanan, Heberling, Hewett, Hovey Irish, Kasson, Keablee, Leahy, 
Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, McClure, Morrison, O'Donnell, 
Paul, Peet, Sandry, Stedman, Teale, Van Deventer, and Whit
ten-Total, 84. 

So the bill paeeed and the title was agreed to. 
Mr. Close, trom the committee of conference on S. F. No. tR4, 

anbmiited the following report: 
MR. SPEAKER :-The undersigned, a committee to rueet a sim

ilar committee on the part of the Senate to consider the dieagree
ment of the two houses on S. F. No. 184, have discharged that 
duty, and beg leave to report that they are not able to agree, and 
herewith return the bill. 

A. CLOSE, 
J. M. TUTTLE, 
M.A. LEAHY, 

On pMt oj HO'U8~. 

SAMUEL MoNUTT 
JAMES 8. HURLEY, 
JOHN McKEAN, 

On pari of &nate. 

By leave, Mr. Hall oft'ered the foJlowing resolution: 
.& it resolved 1Jy the General .Auemby of IN Sta~ of I()'IJ)a, 

That the Capitol Commie1ionere are hereby authorized to eelect 
111 
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one of their number, as they may deem proper, as an executive com
mittee, and the members ot such committee shall receive, in addi
tion to the compensation now allowed by law, the further sum of 
three dollars per day for the time they are actually engaged • 

• M:ISUGB FBOM: TliB SBNATB· 

The following me888ge was received from the Senate: 
M&. SPB.a.xu:-1 am directed to inform your honorable bodv 

that the Senate baa concurred in Honse amendments to S. F. No. 
266, A bill for an act to ameod cbapten 188 and 173 of the 
Twelfth Genenl Assembly, to reaulate insurance companies. 

Aleo, that the Senate bas pueed the acoompanyin~t concurrent 
resolution, in which the concnrrence of' the Hoose is asked. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fim ABsiltane &cretarg. 

M.r. 'l'ofte moved to amend by making it two members. 
Mr. Reed moved to amend the amendment by striking out two 

and inserting one. 
The motion prevailt!d. 
The amendment as amended was not adopted. 
Mr. Hilton moved to amet1d so that the resolution shall read 

"one or more." 
The amendment was adopted. 
On the adoption of the resolution, Mr. Hilton demanded the 

yeas and nays, which were as follows : 
The yeu were--
Meeare. Aopleton, Bereeheim, Blakely, Booth, Butler, CamJ>bell, 

Cardell, Carver, Clarkt..of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Davia, Day, 
Duncombe, borham, .Evans, Freeman, Gear, Goodspeed Green, 
Hall, Hanson, Heberling, Hopkirk, Keablee, Leahy, Maxwell, 
Merrell, Mille, Newbold, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Role, Tofts, Tuttle, 
Van Saun, Williams, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wilson, of W ashiogton ; 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 40. . 

The nays were--
Messrs. Ainsworth Beatty, of J~&sper; Bliss, Cadwell, Close, 

Crawford, Danforth, Davi880n, Draper, Duncan, Ericaoo, Hilton, 
Johnston, Lee, Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, McCoy, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, Schweer, Skillin, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker, 
Van Meter, Wood, of Clay; Wood, ot Story; Wright, of Mills; 
and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 32. 

Absent or ex.coeed-
Messrs. Ballinger, Beatty, of Cedar; Bergh, Blackman, Blake, 

Bonewitz, Caldwell, Christoph, Dayton, Dumont, Ellsworth, Flen· 
niken, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Ka880n, Miller, :Morrison, 
O'Donnell, Peet, Rohlfs, Sandry, Secor, Stedman, Teale, Van 
Deventer, and Whitten--Total, 28. 

So the resolution was adopted. 
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Ut>ORT8 Ol!' OOliKITTBES. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted the 
following report: 

MR. SPEAXER:-The Committee 0:1 Enrolled Bille aek leave to 
report that they have examined the following billa, and find the 
same correctly enrolled : 

H. F. 188, A btU fer an act to amend chapter 175 of the acts of 
the 13th General A888mbly. 

H. F. No. 111, A bill for an act in relation to the State Library 
and the duties of the State Librarian. 

H. F. No. 809, A bill for an act to amend section 498 ot the 
Revision of 1860, in relation to srcial elections. 

Su betitute for H. F. No. 176, bill for an act to amend section 
1817 of chapter 55 of the Revision of 1860. 

H. F. No. 136, A bill for an act to repeal sections 4149 and 
'159 of chapter 169 of the Revision, establishing fees of justices 
of the peace and constables. 

B. F. No. 430, A bill for an act to amend section 187, chapter 
14 of the Revision of 1860. · 

H. F. No. 196, A bill for an act to amend section 40 of chapter 
138, acta of the 12th General Assembly, to regulate ineuran~ 
oompaniee. 

H. F. No. 77, A bill for an act providing the place of bringing 
anita in certain caeee. 

KNUT E. BERGH, <Jhairman pro km. 

lflii88AGE l!'ROX THE BEN.A.TB. 

The following meeeage was received from the Senate: 
MR. SPEAKER:-! am directed to inform your hono~able body 

that the Senate baa passed the following bills without amendment: 
H. F. No. 431, A bill for an act to provide tor taking testimony 

on apt>licatione for pardc>n. 
H. F. No. 169, A bill for an act to amend section 3789 of the 

Revision of 1870, in relation to the vacation and modification of 
injunctions. 

H. F. No. 418, A bill for an act for the relief of Joseph Metz. 

W. L. VESTAL, 1st .Asst. &cretary. 

Mr. Tufte moved that the House insist on its disagreement and 
ask another Committee of Conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the Hoose and Senate on H. F. No. 384. 

The motion prevailed. 
:Mr. Campbell moved to reconsider the vote by '.'hich 8. F. No. 

5167 was indefinitely postponed. 
The motion prevailed. 
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The bill wu taken up and conaidered. · 
llr. Campbell moved that the role be saapeaded, the bill coaaid-

ered engroeeed and read a third time now. 
The motion prevailed. 
The bill wu re~ a third time. 
On the qoeetiou, " Shall the bill pue 9 " the yeas and na11 were 

aefollows: 
The yeas were-
lleaare. Ainaworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Jaa~; Bareahelm, 

Blakely, Booth, Butler, Campbell, Clarke.z.. of Iowa; Davie, Davton, 
Drar.er, Dumont, Duncombe, Durham • .J!;llsworth, Ericson, Gear, 
Hal, Hansonl Hilton, Hopkirk, Irish, Keablee, Leahy, Miller, 
.Mills, Newbo d, O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt . Stedman, Tasker, 
Tattle, Van Meter, Van Saon, WiDiama\vWilaon, of Keokuk; 
Wilson, of Washington; Wood, of Olay; right, of Va& BOJ"eD, 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 42. 

The nay• were-
Messrs. Beatty, of Cedar; Blackman, Bliu, Close, Crawford, 

Dari•son, Day, Duncan, Evans, Freeman, Goodspeed, Green, Litz
enberg, Ma:r.weiJ, :McAlheter, McClure, McCoy, Merrell, Reed, 
Reuther, Rice, }Whlfe, Rule, Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, ~tow, 
Strothers, Tufts, Wood, of Story; and Wright, of .Mille-Total, 81. 

Absent ore:r.Ctlaed-
:Meean. Ballin~r9r, Bergh, Blake, Bonewitz Cadwell Caldwell, 

Cardell, Carve!z Cbriatop6, Clark, of Benton; b;nfortb, l'iennikeo, 
Hanan Hebernog, Hewett, Hovey, Johnston, K8880n, Lee, Mor
rison, Paul, Peet, Sandry, Teale, Van Deventer, and Whitten
Total, 16. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
The Speaker announced aa Committee of Conference on the di• 

Jtgreein~ vote of the Hoose and Senate on S. F. No. 284, Meeara. 
Tofte, Wilson, of Washington, and Williams. 

llr. &rseheim, from Committee on Enrolled Billa, aobmitted tbe 
followin't report: 

1l& BPBAK.D :-The Committee on Enrolled Billa ask leave to 
report that the,1 have e:r.amioed the following bill, and find the eame 
correctly enrolled : 

S. F. No. 874, A bill for an act to amend sections 3,6, 10, lt and 
44-, chavter lO'J, acta 13th General Aeeembly. 

KNUT E. BERGH, OMirman pro e.&. 

llr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bills, submitted the 
following report : 
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MB. SPEAXBR :-The Committee on Enrolled Bill• respectfnUy 
report that they have this day pre.ented to the Govemor for his 
approval the following bills, viz : 

S. F. Noe. 138, jSi, 160, i75, 183, 136, '16, 981, i79, 904, 157, 
948, no 9i, and 919. 

H. F. Nos. "1, 378,488. 414,867, 353, 888, 169, 808, '"' 908, 
499 and Substitute for H. F. No. 41. 

Alao, S. F. No. 969, A bill for an act to provide for the pnbli· 
cation and distribution of the law• of the Fourteenth General As· 
eembly. 

K.NUT E. BERGH, Ohairman pro t6m. 

On motion of Mr. Duncombe, H. F. No. 896, A bill for an act 
to legalize deeds of conveyaocea made by executors, with re}>Olt of 
oomadttee reoommending amendmenta, was 'taken up ana con· 
eidered. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were adoP.ted· 
.Mr. Duncombe moved that the rule be snapended, and the btll be 

oooeidered engro88ed, and read a third time now, which prevailed, 
and the bill was read a third time. · 

On the question, "Shall the bill pa88f" the yeas and nays were 
ufollowe: 

The yeae were-
Meurs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Bereebeim, Bliu, Booth, 

Butle!z_ Cadwell, Campbell, Carver, Clark, of Benton ; Davieeon, 
Day, vumont, Duncan, Duncombe. Durham, Ericaon, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Hall, Hanton, Hilton, Iriah, Johneton, K&BBOn Leahy, 
Lee, Maxwell, Merrell, Mills, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, 
Pratt, Reed, Rice, Rohlfi, Role-, Schwef'r, Secor, Skillin, Stedman, 
Stewart, Struthers, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, Wileon, of Keo
kuk ; Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 68. 

The naye were-
Meurs. Aineworth, Blackman, Clarke, of IowA ; Clo.e, Crawford, 

Davis, Evan11, Goode~, M:oAIJlater, McCoy, Reuther, Stow, 
Van Sann, Wright, of .Mille, and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 18. 

A beent or exCnaed-
Meura. Ballinger, Bergh, Beattv, of Jasper; Blake, Bonewitz, 

Caldwell, Cardell, Christoph, Danlorth, Dayton, Draper, Ellsworth, 
Flenniken, Hanan, Heberling!. Hewett, Hopkirk1 Hovel', Keablee, 
Litsenberg, McClure, Miller, Morrison, Peet, SanCII')', Tasker, Teale, 
Tnfta, Van Deventer, Williams, and WUeon, of W aahington ; 
-Total, 81. 

8o the . bill paaeed and the title wu agreed to. 

KUSAGB J'BOK TIIB SEN4TE. 

ne following Ill~ Wl8 received from the Seaate: 
JIB. SnAUa:-1 am direete4l to inform 7onr honorable body 

t.bll& tbe Senate baa paued tbe following billa withoot amendment: 
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H. F. No. 451, A bill for an act to provide for disposing of the 
Supreme Oourt Reports, and to increase the law department of the 
State University. 

B. F. No. 865, A bill for an act to amend section 8555, of the 
Revision of 1860. 

Also, that the Senate bas appointed Senatore Lowry, Morray~ 
and Gault, on the p"'rt of the Senate, on the di~reeing votes of 
the tw.> Houses, on Hou~ amendments to S. F . No. 934. 

Also, that the Senate has paBBed the accompanying resolution, ia 
which the concurrence of tlie Hoose ia asked. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fir1t .Awe &cretary. 

Ma. SPBA.Ell:a:-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 
that the Senate, bas ado_pted the accompanying resolution in which 
the concurrence of the House is asked. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fir1t .Aal'e &crM:ry. 

· Ma. SPBAKBR :-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 
that the Senate bas pueed the following bill without amendment: 

Substitute for B. F. No. 121, A bill for an act to amend an act 
entitled an act to amend sections 8869 and 3363, of the Revision 
of 1860. 

Also, that the Senate bas ado~ted the accompaning resolution 
n which the concurrence of the Hoose is asked. 

W. L. VESTAL, First .Au'e &cr6tary. 

Ma. SPEAXER:-1 am directed to inform you~ honorable body 
that the Senate has adopted the report of the Conference Commit
tee, on the di~ing votes of the two Houses, on Boose amend
menta to 8. F. No. 186. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fir1t .Au'e &cretary. 

S. F. No. 188, A bill for an act authorizing the punishment ot 
rallroad companies and other incorporated bodies for Tiolation of 
the criminal laws, etc., was taken up and considered. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
Mr. Hilton moved that the rule be suspended and the bill be 

considered engrOBBed, and read a third time now which prevailed 
and the bill was read a third tima. · 

On the queetion "Shall the bill paeei" the yeas and nays were 
as follows: · 

The yeas were-
Messrs. Ainsworth, App!e.ton, Beatry, of Jasper; Bergh, Blake

ly, BliBB, Butler, Cadwell, Clarke, of Iowa; Oloee, Crawford, Dan
forth, DaviBBOn, Day, Dumont, Duncan, Dorham, Ellsworth, Evans, 
Gear, Ball, Hanson, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnaton, Kassoo, Leahy, 
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Litzenberg, McAllister, McOlure, McCoy, Miller, Newbold, Panl, 
Perkins, Rice. Schweer, Secor, Skillin, Stewart, Taeker, Tuttle, 
Van Meter, Van Sann, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of 
Olay; Wood, of Story; Wright, of Mille; Wright, of Van Buren 
and Mr. Speaker-Total, 61. 

The nays were-
Me88re. Beatty, of Oedar; Booth, Freeman, Green, ·Heberling, 

Pratt, Rohlfs, Strnthers--Tvtal, 8. 
Abeent or excoeed-
Measre. Ballin~er, Bereaheim, Dlaekmao, Blake, Bonawitz, Oald

well, Oampbell, Oardell, Oarver, Christoph, Olark, of Benton; Da
via, Dayton, Dra~~r, Duncombe, Ericson, Flennibn, Goodspeed, 
Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, Irish, Keablee, Lee, .Maxwell, Merrell, 
Mills, Morrison.!.. O'Donnell, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Role, Sandry, 
Stedman, Stow.z."l"eale, Tofts, Van Deventer, Williams, Wilson, of 
W aehington-·l·otal, 41. 

So the bill passed and the title was agreed to. 
On motion "of Mr. Wood, of Olay, H. F. No. 494-, A bill for an 

act authorizing the Auditor of State to iaane hie warrant on the 
State Treasurer in certain cases named therein, .was taken np and 
considered. 

Mr. Wo.d, of Olay, moved that the role be suspended, and the 
bill be considered engroesed, and read a third time now, which pre
vailed, and the bill was read a third time. 

On the question, " Shall the bill pass W " the yeas and nays were 
as follows : 

The yeas were- - . 
'Messrs." Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Oedar; Beatty, of 

Jasper; Blakely, Bliss, Bo<.•th, Butler, Oarver, Olark, of Benton ; 
Danforth, Duncan, Ellsworth, Gear, Heberling, Hopkirk, Irieb, 
Johnston, Kasson, Keables, Leahy; McAllister, Merrell, Miller, 
Milia, O'Donnell, Paul, Perkins, Pratt, Role, Secor, Skillin, Sted
man, Struthers, Tuttle, Van Saon, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; 
Wood, of Olay; Wood, ofStory,and Wright, of.Milla--Total,4:1. 

The nays were-
Measre. Olose, Orawford, DaY.t. Dumont, Evans, Freeman, Good

speed, Green, Hanson, Hilton, Lee, Litzenberg, Newbold, Rice, 
Rohlfs, Schweer and Tasker-Total, 17. 

Abeeot or e:xcneed-
Measre. Ballinger, Beresheim, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Bonr

witz, Oadwell, Oaldwell, Oampbell, Oardell, Obristoph, Olarke, 
of Iowa; Davie, Davisson, Dayton, Draper, Duncombe, Durham, 
Ericson, Flenniken, Hall, Hanan, Hewett, Hovey, .Maxwell, Mc
Olure, .M.cCo]', Morrieoo, Peet, Reed, Reuther, Sandry, Stewart, 
Stow, Teale, Tofts, VanDeventer, Van Meter! Williams, Wilson, 
of W ashingtoo ; Wright, of Van Bnreo; and Mr. Speaker-To
tal, 42. 

So the bill faiJed to paee. 
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Mr. K8880n from committee on conferenee on the dieagreefug 
vote of the House and Senate on S. F. No. 186, aobmiued the 
following report: 

liB. 8PEAXD :-The Committee on Conference on the diaagree· 
ing votee of the two hollt418 on S. F. No. 186, after a full and-free 
conference, have agreed to report and do report to their respective 
hoaees the following: That the ftret paragraph of the ftret .-ion 
of eaid bill be amended eo 18 to read u follows : That the compen
sation of members, officers, and employee& of future General Aa
eembliee shall be 18 followe: To every member for each regular 
eeealon, ftve hundred and ftfty dollars, and for each extra ee8eion 
and adjourned eeeaion, the same compensatiou per diem while in 
8888ion, to be ucertained by the rate per diem of the compeneation 
of the members of the General Aeaembly at the next preceding 
r ... lar eeeeion, and for every twenty miles in going to and return
ing from the places where the General Aelembly is held, b1 the 
nearest traveled route, three dollan. 

That the Hoose recedea from ita amendmer.te to the aecond and 
third paragraphs of the ftret section, and to the eeoond eection. 

JOHN A. KASSON, 
M. J. ROHL~, 

On pare of th4 HOUMJ. 
SAMUEL FAIRALL. 
DAVEY A. YOUNG, 
ROBERT LOWRY, 

On pari Pf tM. &nt~~A. 

Mr. R!)hlfs moved that the report of the c'mmittee be adopted, 
on which motion the yeas and nays were 11 followa : 

The yeas were-
Meeare. Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of J aeper; Bere&heim, Bergh, 

Blackman, Blakely..! Butler, Cadweli, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, 
Clark, of Benton ; ularke, of Iowa; Crawford, Danforth, Davie, Da7, 
Dumont, Duncan, Duncombe, Durham, Ellsworth, Evans, Free
man, Gooda~MMKI, Hilton, Hopkirk, Johnston, Kaeaoo, Keablee, 
Leab1, Lee, Litzenberg, .MaxweU, Merrell, Miller, Mille, Newbold, 
Perktne, Pratt, Reed Reuther, Rice, Rohlfa, Stedman, Stewart, 
Taeker, Tuttle, Van Meter, Whitten, Wileon, of Keokuk ; Wood, 
of Story; Wright, of Mills; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 6,. 

The naya were-
:Meears. Ainsworth . Blf• Booth, Cloae, Erieeon, Gear, Green, 

Haneoo, Heberling, tnah, McAllister, McClure, McQo_1, O'Don
nell, Paul, Rule, Sandry, Scbweer, Secor, Skillin, Van &an, 
Wood, of Clay; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 18. 

Abeent or excuaed-
Meeera. Appleton, Ballinger, Blake, Bonawitz, Caldwell, Ohria

topb, Davi110n, Dayton, Draper, Flenniken, Hall, Hanan, Hewett, 
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HoTey, M.orrieoo, Peet, Stow, Strothers, Teale, Tofte, Van Deven
ter, Williame, and Wi&eoa, of Waehingtoo-Total, j8. 

So the Hooee adopted the report of committee. 

JOIS8AGK PBOM TBB IJBBATJC. 

The following meeaage wu reoeiTed from the Senate : 
!b. SPtiKD :-1 am directed to inform yonr honorable body 

that the Senate baa ooncorred ia .Houae amendments to S.· F. No. 
188, A bill for an act authorizing the ponlehmeat of railroad com
peuiee, and other incorporated bOdies, for violatioo of the criminal 
Jaws of this State. 

W. L. VESTAL, Jfir1t Auilk.ml &ormry. 

Mr. Bergh, from the Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted 
the following re~rt : 

Ma. 8PBAKBB-The Committee on Enrolled Bille reepeotfaliJ 
report that they have tbie da7 preaented to the Governor for bts 
approval the following billa, vtz : 

8. F. Noe. 939, Sf, and 971. 
Concurrent reeolotion authorizing the Oentu Board to prooore 

portrait of the late Gov. Grimee. 
Joint resolution for an adjuetment of certain claims. 
Joint resolution propoeiog an amendment to the oooetitotion. 
B. F. No. 186, and 8. F. Noe. 969, 108, and 874:. 

KNUT E. BERGH, 0~ pro Um. 

Jlr. O'Donnell ofFered the following, which wu unanimously 
adopted: 

Ruollved, That Speaker Wileoo be preeeoted with the chair be 
bae tiled with euob marked ability. 

D88AGB J'BOK TBB 8UATJ:. 

The following m..age wu received from the Senate: 
Ma. SPB.tKBB :-·I am directed to inform yoor honorable body 

that the SenatA has paeeed the following bill without amendment : 
H. F. No. 898, A bill for an act to legalize deede and oonve7-

anoee made by exeoutora. 

W. L VESTAL, F.W1e .A.NIMt &crm'"!l· 

On motion of Mt. Leahy 8. F. N01.1M, A bill for an act appo~ 
tiontng the State into Senatorial Dietricts, etc., waa taken ap and 
considered. 

llJ 
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Mr. Leahy moved that the Hoose recede from ita amendment&, 
on which the yeas and nay• were as follows: 

The yeas were--
Meeers. Ainsworth, Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty of Jasper; 

Blakely, Bli88, Butler, Cadwell, Campbell, Cardell, Carver, Clark, 
of Benton; Clarke, of Iowa; Cloee, Crawford, Danforth, Davie, 
Davisson, Voncan, Duncombe, Durham, Etlswortb2 Erioaon, Evaae, 
Freeman, Gear, Green, Haneon, Hilton, HopJtirk, J obnatoo, 
Kaaeon, Keablee, Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McAlliater, :MeClare, 
:McCoy, Miller, Newbold, O'Donnell, Paul, Reed, Rice, Role, 
Scbweer Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Stow, Strothers, Tasker. Van 
Meter, Van Saun, Whitten, Wilson, of Keokuk; Wood, of Story; 
Wright, of Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 60. 

The na)S were-
:Meean. Bereeheim, Blackman, Draper, Dumont, Goodspeed, 

Rentber, Wood, of Clay; and Mr. Speaker-Total, 8. 
Absent or excused- · 
Me8818. Ballin~r, Bergh, Blake, Bonewitz, Booth, Caldwell, 

Chriatoph, Day, Dayton, Flenniken, Hall, Hanan, Heberling, 
Hewett, Hovey, Iriab, Litzenberg, Merrell, Mille, Morrison, Peet, 
Perkins, Pratt, R·.•hlfs, Sandry, Secor, Teale, Tofts, Tuttle, Van 
Deventer, Williams, and Wilson, of W aabingr.on-TotaJ, 82. 

So the bill passed, and the title waa agreed to. 
The followmg Senate resolutions were adopted : 
Senate resolution in regard to the Secretary of State furnishing 

the Capitol Commiaaioners with books, stationery, etc. 
Alao, reaolotion in regard to printiog journals of Hoose and 

Senate. 
On the resolution in regard to foroiahing members with copies 

of the United States Statutes, the yeaa and nays. were demanded, 
which were as follow&: 

The yeaa were--
M888rs. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Cedar; Beatty, of Jaaper; Bere

sheim, Bliss, Booth, Butler, Cadwell, Cardell, Clark, of Benton; 
Clarke, of Iowa; Crawford, Davia, Daviaaon, Dumont, Duncombe, 
Durham, Ellsworth, Ericaon, Gear, Green, Hanson, Hewett, Iriab, 
Johnaton, Keablea, Leahy, Litzenberg, Maxwell, McAllister, Mc
Clure, McCoy, :Merrell, Mills, O'Donnell, Reuther, Rioe, Rohlfs, 
Skillin, Stedman, Stewart, Struthen1 Tuttle, Whitten, Wilson, of 
Keokuk; Wood, of Clay; and Wrigbt, of :Mille-Total, 47. 

1.'he nays were--
Mesen. Blakely, OamRbell, Close, Danforth, Day, Dra~r, Don

can, Evans, Freemant Hilton, Ho~kirk, Kaaeon, Lee, :Merrell, 
Miller, Newbold, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Schweer, Tasker, Van 
Saun, Wright, of Van Buren, and Mr. ·Speaker-Total, 24. 

Absent or excoeed-
:Meaan. Appleton, Ballinger, Bergh, Blackman, Blake, Booewitz, 

Caldwell, Carver, Cbristopli, Dayton, Flenniken, Goodapeed, Hall, 
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Hanan, Heberling, Hovey, Morrison, Paul, Peet, Rule, Sandry, 
Secor, Stow, Teale, Tufte. Van Deventer, Van Meter, Williame, 
Wilson, of Washington, and Wood, of Story; -Total, 29. 

So the resolution was adopted. 
The Senate resolution in regard to furnishing counties with 

report of Oode Commissioners was taken up and adopted. 

XBSSAGB DOK T1IB SB!r.A.TB. 

The following message was received from the Senate : 
liB. SPBAKEB-1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate bas paseed the following bill, without amendment : 
H. F. No. 848, A bill for an act to provide information conoern-

ing~the deaf and dumb. . 
H. F. No. 452, A bill for an act to amend an act entitled an act 

authorizing the appointment of abort band reporter& in district and 
circuit courts, laws of the 14th General Aaeembly. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fine .Auiltant &Jretl.wy. 

BBPOBT OJ' OOllllllTTD. 

h SPB.AKEB-Y onr committee on schools to whom was refer
red S. F. No. 261, A t.ill for an act amendatory of the scboollawe 
of the State and in relation to the formation of independent dis
tricts, beg leave to report that they have had the same nuder con
sideration and have ioetructed me to report the same back to the 
Hoose with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed. 

J. G. NEWBOLD, 0/w,irman. 

Mr. Davie offered a joint resolution in regard to inscription on 
the ooroer stone of the new capitol. 

The resolution was adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Beresheim the Honse took a recesa of ten 

minutes. 

House called to order by the Speaker. 
Mr. Bergh from the 'committee on enrolled biJle submitted the 

following Teport: 
.Ma. SPBAKBB-The committee on enrolled bills ask leave tore

port that they have examined the following bills and find the same 
correctly enrolled. 

H. F. No. 428, A bill for an act to reorganize the State Hiator
ical Society. 

H. F. No. 450, A bill for an act to amend section 1, chaptor 89, 
laws of the 14th General Aaeembly. 
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H. F. No. 1'61 A bill for u act te ameod ohapter 171, lawa of 
the 9th General Aeaembly. 

H. F. No. 16J, A bill for an ut to amend HCtiCJn 878J of the 
Revision of 1860. 

B. F. No. 4:18, A bill for an act for the relief of Joeepb Ketz. 
H. F. No. 365, A bill for an act to amend aection 8555 of the 

Revision of 1860. 

KNUT E. BERGH, OMirmtM pro Um. 

Kr. Tufte from oooferreooe committee on S. F. No. W lllh
mitted the following report: 

Conference Committee beg leave to report 11 dle reeult of their 
deliberations the following : 

Add to aeetfon 3, in lien of the Ho088 amendment to aaid MO
tion 3, tbe followinJ, to-wit: 
~' luJtJwHr, That the time for which aaid ofBoen md 

employeee of the two ho118e8 shall be paid, shall be reckoned from 
the day of their appointment to the lMt clay of the present 8888ion1 
inclaaive. .And pr~ furehw, Tbat "the amount to be paia 
to each shall be computed at tlae following rate& ~r day, namely: 

Ohief Olerk of the Hoaae and Secretary of the Senate, each •10 
per day. 

To the Auietant Secretary of Senate and Honae, •s per day. 
To the Enrolling and Eogroeeing Olerka ot the Senate and 

Hoaae, each •e per day. 
To the Sergeant at-Anne, Door-keeper, and Janitor&, for tile 

Senate and Honee, caela •5 per day. 
To the Poamuter and Auietant Poetmuter, and Mail Oarrien, 

each •6 ~r day. 
To the Paper-folder& of the Senate and Honse, each li per day. 
To the Meeeengel'8 of the Senate and Hoose, each •s per day. 
And that the Hoaee recede from ita vote by which it etrack oat 

eection 17 of the bilL 
That Senate concur to Honse amendment to 9th line In eeo. fl. 
That the Hooee recede from ita amendment to eection St. 
And that eection J9 be amended by striking oot ".6,696.25," 

and ioeert "•5,94:6.96." 
UOBERT WWRY, 
B. F. MURRAY, 
E. J. GAULT, 

O..portqf~ 

J. Q. TUFTS. 
0. H. WILSON, 
J AS. L. WILLIAMS, ' 

0.. jHit't of How1. 
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KBSSAGB I'ROK TBB SUA'IB. 

The foJlowiog me~ wu received from the Senate : 
lb. SPEAXBB :--1 am directed to inform your honorable body 

that the Senate has adopted the report of' the Conference Commit
tee on the diaag~eing votee of the two Houaea on House amend
menta to S. F. No. i8i. 

W. L. VESTAL, Fir.e .Awtant &cretary. 

'the question recurring on the adoption of the report of Com
mittee of Conference on B. F. No. i84. 

On the question, '' Shall the bill p&l8 I " the yeae and nays were 
u follows: 

The yeas were-
Meeara. Ainsworth, Beatty, of Jasper; Bereeheim, 'Blackman, 

Blably, Bliss, Booth, Hatler, Clark, of Benton l Clarke, of Iowa; 
Davie, Davieaon Dayton; Dumont, Duncan, .unrham, Freeman, 
Gear, Green, Hall, Heberling, Hilton, Irish, Kauon, Keablee, 
Litzenberg, McAllister, McClure, Merrell, Miller, Mille, NewboiAI, 
O'Donnell, Perkins, Pratt, Reed, Reuther, Rohlfs, Role, Schweer, 
&cor, Skillin, Stedman, Stow, Struthers, Tasker, Tnt\s1 Tuttle, 
Van Saon, Whitten, Wllson, of Keokuk; Wilaon, of W &abington; 
Wood, of Clay ; Wood, of Story ; and Mr. Speaker--Total, 55. 

Tbe nays were-
Messrs. Appleton, Beatty, of Cedar ; Cadwell, Campbell, Oar

dell, Oloae, Crawford, Danforth, Dar, Draper, Duncombe, Ella
worth, Ericson, Evans, Goods~, Hanson, Hewett, Ho~kiR., 
Leahy, Lee, Maxwell, McCoy, Panl, Rice, Stewart, Van Meter. 
Wrigbt, of Mills; and Wright, of Van Buren-Total, 28. 

Abeent or excoaed-
lleurs. Ballinger, Bergh, Blake, Bonewitz, Oaldwell, Oarver, 

OhriatoJ•h, Flennik~ Hanan, Hovert Johnston, Morrison, P.aet, 
Bandry, Teale, Van JJeveuter, and Williama-Tota11 17. 

So the rep<'rt of the Conference Committee waa aaopted. 

BBPOBT& OJ' OOJODTTKBI. 

lb. 8PB .. u:u:-Yonr Committee on Enrolled BilJa aek leave 
to report that they have examined the foliowiog billa and find the 
ume correctly enrolled : 

H. F. No. 161, A bill for an act providing for the disposing of 
the B'!Preme Court Reports. 

H. F. No. 481, A bill for an act providing for taking testimony 
on application for pardons. 

Subetitnte for H. F. No. til, A bill for an act to amend an act 
entitled an act, to amend eeetiona 866i and 8668, of the Revision 
of 1860. 
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B. F. No. MS, A bill for an act to provide information concern· 
ing tile Deaf and Dumb. 

Joint resolution to Coogreee, relative to homestead aettlen. 

KNUT E. BERGH, Oh.aif'7'1Um pro tma. 

Mr. Newbold offered the following resolution which was adopted 
by the Hoose: 

R68Qw6d, That the thanks of the Hoose are eminently doe, and 
hereby tendered to the clerks, sergeaot-at·arme, door-keeper. jani
tors, paper folders, and messengers, of tbe Hoose, also, poetmaater, 
and his aaeiatant, for their uniform courtesy, efficiency and prompt
neae, with which they have discharged their several duties. 

Mr. Leahy moved that a committee of three be appointed to wait 
on the Governor, and inform him that the Bonae was now ready to 
adjoot'n. · 

The Speaker antJooneed as such committee, Messrs. Leahy, 
Bergh, and Merrell. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved that a committee of three be appointed to 
wait on the Senate, and inform them that the Hoose was ready to 
adjourn. 

The Speaker apvoioted as such committee, Meaers. O'Donnell, 
Kaeson, and Gear. 

Mr. Irish rose to a question of privilege, and after expreaeiog 
the sense of the Hoose, as to the estimate in which the Speaker waa 
held by one and all of hie aaeoeiate Representatives, both u a 
p_reaiding officer, and as a man, he presented in the name of the 
Hoose, a bean•lfol cane, on which was eneeribed, "To thft Speaker 
of the 14th General Assembly." 

Mr. WiJson then addreeeed the Hoose of Representatives aa fol
lows: 

GxNTLltHEN:-Oecasionslike this mark an era iL the life of any 
mao. Whatever anxiety I may have bad, relative to my ac
ceptance, whatever apprehension about what might occur in the 
future, are cow aet at rest by your generous act and words. It 
bas always been in your power to mlke my occupancy of the chair 
a failure or a success, and lest I sbonld doubt your intentione to
wards me, you chose, in the goodoass of your hearts, to combine 
and lift me higher than poor men are often lifted and enhance the 
feelings of respect I have entertained tor some of you, the feeling 
of reverence I have entertained for others, and the feelings of sym
pat!ry and admiration I have entertained for all. 

While these presents are beautiful and intrinsically valuable, 
and will always be looked upon with pride, the spirit of kindoeee 
that bas supported me through the seaeion will be treasured the 
most sacred and retnembered with the greatest pleasure. It has 
been sometime~t difficult and perplexing to detect the proper course, 
and find the true solution of the parliamentary problem; but my 
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~treatest anxiety baa been to keep the Honse within its own roles 
without deciding harshly to the injury of any one's feelings, or re
pelling any member, however modest. 

There baa been much good nature displayed ; even during the 
most exciting debates, seldom baa consent been refused to any one 
when be desired a bearing, the Hoose rarely using the roles uf 
suppression. The previous question baa been scarcely called for, 
motions to lay on the table almost unheard of, debate rarel.v cot oft' 
by a suspension of the rules, consequently the counsels of tbO&ti of 
yon who have not a technical knowledge of parliamentary laws 
have not been bushed; nor a division demanded till the fullest 
light beamed on every subject. 

1 am well aware that such unanimity could not have obtained 
had party spirit ran higher or the minority been more numerously 
represented; and I would not be understood as pointing to the ex
istence of a germ of the spirit of contention in the minority party 
on this :floor. Among them are some of our best economists, some 
of our clearest and most logical thinkers, some of the warmest 
friends of our charitable aod educational institutions; some of the 
most able and outspoken advocates of legislation against monopoly; 
some whose technical and analytical minJ s make them peculiarly 
valuable in perfecting matters before the Honse; and also some of 
the finest specimens 6f the western · legislator and man; bot in ac
counting for the singular jtOod feelin~ in our counsels-suppose the 
absence of party lines and party spirtt ba; something to do with it, 
the consequenceis, our files are clear; and our most important bus
iness disposed of by permitting every subject to stand or fall on its 
merits, on a division, instead of being eoppreeeed by combinations 
sustained by technical roles. 

The acts done by the Fourteenth General Assembly will be 
judged by the people. That every member of the Hoose bas done 
his duty to the best of his ability will be conceded by every on
prejudiced mind. The charitable and educational interests of the 
State have been cared tor liberally, provision baa been made to 
reclaim juvenile offenders. The Normal School bill is Jlerhaps the 
only one whose loBS is regretted by many of our best citizens, but 
a desire to keep the expenses of the State within the present levy 
will in part explain it. 

Legislation has been bad in the Honse relative to the vexed 
question of railroad tariffs, bot the question will b6 only satiefac· 

• torily settled when a larger m!ijority for or against such a law is 
returned to ':loth branches of the Assembly. 

We have bad a new revision of the laws before us and in our 
committees much of the session, which bas prolonged its duration, 
bot its magnitude and importance reqnired more time than could 
be given it while the usual seBBioo work demanded our attention, 
which work we ilnd increases as the Stat~> grows in population, 
and her varied industries expand. 
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Good natuNd oritica have kindly coadeecended to apeak wiaely 
of aome of oar actiooa, who would have perhapa been conapioaoaa 
for their eileooe had they been of 001' namber, but the le,P.Ilator 
who ia true to hie cooricdona of what ia riJht aod just, wtll find 
eufficient iodonemeot io ao approviog OODIClence, and I doubt not 
an approviag oooatitaeooy. There iB muoh I h&Ye to thank thie 
HoaM for ; my gratitude goea out to every individual member. 
No man jut from .hia plow coald eacceed to aoy reaeooable de
fl!'M without joet each oooaideratioo aod support as I have bad. 
Yon molt permit me a life time of gratitade io which to thank 
100 ; no poor worde I can now expreee would anftlciently repreeeot 
me. 

BBPOBT 011' OOJDII'l"RJ:. 

Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Bille, presented the 
following report : 

Ma. SPUXEB :-The Committee on Enrolled Bille aek le-ave to 
report that they have examined the following bDle and dod the 
same correctly enrolled : . · 

S. F. No. 138, A bill for an act authorizing the punishment of 
railroad companies and <'ther incorporated bodies for violation of 
the criminal lawa of this State. 

Alao, H. F. No. 896, A bill for an act to legalize deeds and oon
veyancee made by executors. 

KNUT E. BERGH, ~tr.aata J»'' U1n. 

The committee appointed to wait upon the Governor reported 
that they bad diacbarged that duty, and were dilcharged. 

Aleo, the committee appointed to wait upon the Senate, reported 
that they had performed that duty, and were diacharged . 

.Mr. Bergh, from Committee on Enrolled Billa, submitted the 
followiag report: 

:Ma. SPBA.DB :-The Oommittee on Enrolled Bille aak leave to 
report that they have examined the following bille, and find the 
same correctly enrolled: 

H. F. No. 4:69, A bill for an act to amend an act entitled 
an act to authorize the apointment of abort-band reporters in cir· 
cuit courta and district courts. 

Aleo, H. F. No. 4:4:6, A bill for an act authorizing the appoint
ment of abort-hand reporters io circuit ooorta and district cuorte. • 

Alao, 8. F. No. 2St.. 
KNOT BERGH, C'Mimu.an pro Um. 

Mr. Bergh, from the Committee on Enrolled Bille, submitted 
the following report : 

Ma. 8PEAD:B :-The Oommittee on Enrolled Bille respectfully 
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report that they have this day presented to the Governor for his ap
proval the following bille, viz: 

H. :F'. Nos. 111, 480, 188, 77, 176, 802, 451, 450, 418, 121, 
152, 365, 240, 348, 431, 346, 446, and 452. 

S. F. Nos. 186, 265, 138, 284, 267, and 234. 
Joint resolution relative to homestead entries. 

KN UT BERGH, Chairma,n pro te1n. 

Mr. Johnson, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills submitted 
the following report : 

lh. SPEAKER :-The Committee on Engrossed BiJls, ask leave 
to report that they have examined the following bill~nd find the 
eame correctly engrossed : 

H. F. No. 11, A bill f(lr an act to amend an act passed by the 9th 
General Assembly, entitled "An act to amend chapter forty-five 
of the Revision ot' 1860." 

JOHNSON, Chairman . 

.Mr. Green, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted the fol
lowi og r~port : 

lla. SPEAKE& :-Your Committee on the J ndiciary, to whom was 
referred Substitute for S. F. No. 52, A bill for an act to amend 
chapter 175, .laws of 13th General Assembly, entitled" An act pro
viding additional tees tor sherifte, constables, and others in certain 
criminal <'.ases, beg leave to report that they have bad the same 
under consideration, and have instructed me to report the same 
back to the House with the recommendation that it be indefinitely 
postponed. 

GREEN, of (}ommitUe. 

Mr. O'Donnell moved that the Hoose adjourn. 
The ·motion prevailed. 
The Speaker declared the Honse adjourned on til the third Wed· 

nesday in January, l$73, at 2 o'clock P. :M. 

ATTEST! 
JOHN J. SAFELY, Ohief Clerk. 

119 
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TITLES OF ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS 
OJ' TBJ: 

General Assembly of the State of Iowa, 

PASSED AT THE REOULAR SESSION OF 1812. 

CBAPTBR. :NO. OF FILII:. 

1. To fix the time of holding the district courts in 
the 11th judicial district ..•••.••......•••... H. F. 2 

2. 1'o change the times of holding the district c.>nrts 
in the 8th judicial district. ................. S. F. 2 

3. In relation to certain Hchool taxes in the independ- . 
ent school district of Springdale ...•...•.••.. S. F. 19 

4. To legalize the organization of Shiloh Presbyter-
ian church ..••.•••.•..•..•.•••.•••..••..•• 8. F. 10 

5. To legalize the incorporation of the Burlington & 
Southwestern Railway Co . ..... . .••....•.. S. F. 38 

6. To authorize the appropriation ot money to bnild 
bridges ..•..••••••••••••••.•••.•.•.....•. 8. F. 51 

7. To facilitate the construction of the Chicago, Clio-
ton & Dnbnqne Ralroad Company, &c ..••... H. F. S! 

8. To authorize the appointment of a commission to 
examine and report upon loEses of settlers upon 
Des Moines river lands, &c ....... . ... sub. for H. F. 1 

9. To lega1ize the acts of the city council of Clintcn.H. F. 29 
J 0. To appropriate money to pay temporary (Jfficerfl, 

&c., for the 14th Gt>nod Assembly .......... H. F. 102 
J l. To regulato taxes and the C()llection thereof, voted 

to aid in the construction of railroad~ ..•.. . ... S. F. 60 
12. To le~alize the sale by the auditor (Jf W ashjogtotJ 

county of certain lands . .......•.......•... H. F. 23 
13. To repeal chapter 56, ac·s of 11th Gt!ueral Assem-

bly ...•...........• . ..•... . ......... . . · ... . H. F. 56 
14. To provide for the payment of the per diem of 

Martin E. Kaier . ... . . .. . . • . .......... . . H. F. 195 
15. To amend section 6, chapter 92, acts of the 12th 

General Assembly ................. . .. . .... H. F. 72 
16. To change the time-and manner of administering 

official oaths to school directors . ••........... H . F. 207 
17. To allow all appeals to the supreme court from 

Tama county to be taken to Des Moines, &c ... S. F. 112 
915 
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lR. Requiring specibed acts and duties of railroad 
compl\oies, &c .....•.•.•••..•.....• . ..•.... H. F. 229 

19. To legalize the organization of the independent 
school district of New Hartford . .....•....•. S. F. 99 

20. To legalize the organizations of the towrships of 
S:lver Lake and Lloyd ...................... H. F. 99 

21. To legalize the plat of the town of Atlantic, etc . . S. F. 129 
29. To enable the county of Appanooee to transfer the 

bond fund, in the county treasury of said county, 
to swamp land fund •••.........•.......... S. F. 69 

23. To legalize the plat of the village of North wood, 
etc ..•.•..•........ . ................. .. .•. H. F. 132 

2t. To amend section 1103 Revision of 1860 .••...... H. F. 74 
25. Fixing the time of holding district courts in uhick-

aeaw county, etc .• ••..•. .• .•.....••..... . . H. F. ~16 
26. To re~ulate appeals to the supreme cou•t of lowa.S. F. 131 
27. I>roviding the manner in which the fees of jury

men and county expenses shall be paid in cases 
of change of venue ................. t:)ub. tor H. F. 123 

28. To lt>galize the incorporation of the independent 
e~hool district of Stanwood, etc ..•......•..... H. F. 230 

29. To amend ee"tiou 5, chapter ·11, acts of the Hth 
General Assembly ..................... . .. S. F. 113 

30. To legalize the acts of the independent school dis-
trict of Ossian, etc ......................... 8. F. 101 

31. To legalize the incorporation of the town of New-
ton, etc ... .. · ...................... ....... 8. F. 110 

32. To provide th'lt the board of trusteAs of the incor
porated town of Grinnell shall have control of 
Hazlewood cemetery ... .. .. .... ....... . ... H. F. 11~ 

33. To legalize the acts of William IT. Price, etc ..... S. F. 68 
34. To legalize the incorporation of the town of Corn-

ing, etc . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . • . • . . • • . • . .•...•. H. F. 270 
35. To change the time of holding the district courts 

of the 9th judicial district ......•............ S. F. 79 
36. To give the consent of the legi'.llature to the pur-

chase by the U.S. of certain real estate ....... S. F. 49 
37. DE:fining the meanin~ ot the term " newspaper" 

as need in chapter 118, acts of the 13th General 
Assembly.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . .... H. F. 13 

38. To amend chapter 79, Rev. of 1860, etc ... Sub. for H. F. 6 
39. To authorize incorporated towns to aid in the con· 

stroction of roads leading thereto, . . . . • . . . .. H. F. 40 
40. Authorizing the index to the real and chattel mort· 

p;age records in Johnson connty, to be copied 
into new books, etc .....•...•...•••......•.. H. F. 171 

41. To protect feeders of stock .•••••••••••..•..••.. H. F. 97 
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45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 
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50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 
54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

PASSED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 917 

To repeal certain laws relating to the prosecution 
of claims of the State against the federal ~ov-
ernment. . . . . . •.....•.•......••.......•.. If. F. 141 

To authorize circuit judges to approve the bonds 
of county offices in certain casea ..•.......•. H. F. 280 

To legalize,the acts of the iadopendent school dis· 
trict of Mason City ......................... H. F. 249 

To release the interest of the S'.ate in certain lots 
in Estherville, to Isaac Skinner, Jr .••.••...•. H. F. 144: 

Makin~t an additional appropriation for the Iowa 
hospital for the insane at Independence .•••.•• S. F. 65 

To provide for the establishment, etc., of free pub-
lic libraries in cities and incorporated towns ... H. F. 24 

To leP'a1ize the annexation of territory to the city 
of Pella, etc ..........••..•..•••.......... H. :.f'. 269 

Legalizing the formation of independent school 
district No.1, Bloomfield township, Polk co .... H. F. 212 

To legalize the acts of the trustees, mayor, anrl re-
corder of the town ot Sharon ...•.........•. ll. F. 225 

To legalize the acts of the board of trustees of New 
Albany township, Story county ..••..•....•.. S. F. 105 

To legalize the organization of the township of 
Highland, in O'Brien county ................ H. F. 109 

To legalize the acts of Robert E. Montgomery .•. ll. F. 14:7 
To legalize appropriations made and county war· . 

rants issued by the board of supervisors of . 
Bremer county, Iowa, for bridge purposes ..•.. S. F. 195 

To enable townships to adopt the provisions of 
chapter 26, acts of 13th General Assembly ... S. F. 8 

Tv legalize the organization and issing of' the bonds 
of the independent school district of New 
Cherokee, Iowa ...•.•••......••.....••.... H. F. 125 

To legalize the organization of the independent 
school district of Elm Grove, e:c .•••.....•.. H. F. 213 

To enable c;ties,.towns, and counties to settle, ad-
just and c<1mponnd their indebtedness, and to 
provide for the payment of the same. . • . . • • . H. F. 218 

Tv legalize tr.e annexation of certain territory to 
tbe city of Knoxville .......... : .. . ........ H. F. 16 

To provide for the taxing up of rafts, logs and sawed 
lumber .•.• . ..•.•.•...•.•.......•••..•.... H. F. 203 

Tv limit taxation for teachers' and contingent 
fonds in school districts • . . . . . . •........... H. F. 178 

To amend chapter 86, acts of 12th General Assem· 
bly, etc ........................... Sub. for H. F. 150 

To provide for the payment ot' the per diem .and ex-
penses of the commissioners, appointed onder 
ch. 8, acts of the 14:th General Assembly, etc .. S. F. 207 
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64. To encourage ard promote immigration to the 
Stato of Iowa .••...••.... . .....••...••.••. S. F. 201 

65. To amend article 2, chapter 64, Revision of 1860 .. H. F. 103 
66. For the encouragement of horticulture and for-

estry . . . • . ........••..•....... . .•.. ; • • • . H. F. 6~ 
67. To legalize the incorporation of tb" Dee Moines, 

Boone & Northern Railway Co.,_ etc .••.•... H. F. 23l 
68. To approvtiate money for the maintenance of the 

State Unive!'Sity .......................... H. F. 341 
69. To tax railroad property, etc........ . .. Sob. for H. F. 279 
70. To enlarge the Iowa Institution for the Education 

of the Blind, etc .......•.........•..•..•.• S. F. 50 
71. To amend section 835, Revisiou of 1860, etc ..•.• H. F. 204 
7~. R('lating to taxes levied for bridge purposes .•.... H. F. 78 
7a. Prohibiting clerks and deputy clerks of the dis-

trict and circuit courts practicing as attorneys or 
solicitors in said courts, etc ..••.•.....•.... . . H. F. 101 

74. To enable co-operative and mutual loan aesocia-
tione to raise funds to be loaned among their 
u1embere, etc........ . . • • . . . . . . .....••.. H. F. 41 

75. Authorizing municipal corporations to levy poll-
taxes ...•...•.••....•..•.......••...••..•. S. F. 82 

76. Concerning acknowledgments of deeds and other 
instruments in writing executed in foreign conn-
tries. . . . . . . • ......•.............•....... S. F. 18f. 

77. ·To regnl~te. t~e i?t~rsection of railroad tracks near 
the Mtsetestppt rtver ....................... S. F. 171 

T8. To legalize the dont~tion of swamp Jande and swamp 
land fonds of Hamilton county to the Dee 

79. 

80. 

81. 
82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

Moines, Boone & Northern, and Iowa, Minne-
eote. & North P~~ocific Railway Company ..•••.. H. F. 237 

To legalize the levy of certain taxes in the town-
ships of Monroe and Jefferson, in the county of 
Johnson .... . .....................•..•.•• S. F. 110 

To legalize the organization of tbe township of 
Center, 0' Brien county ............ . ........ H. F. 108 

To legalize the acts of Geo. E. Maxwell, &c ..... S. }1'. 231 
To legalize the acts of the board of directors of 

district township of Delaware, Polk county •.. II. F. 267 
To provide for an allowance to the chief juettce of 

the supreme court for clerk hire ..••...• . ..••. H. F. 227 
Relinquishing an escheat in Des .Moiues county to 

John Parrott ...•.•• . ..•...•........•..•... H. F. 170 
To provide for taking a census of this State in the 

year A. D., 1373 .•••••••.••••.•••...•• · •••.• H. F. 346 
Making counties reeponsiblt; for the collection and 

payment of school fond interest, &c ..••...... H. F. 197 
To amend an act to provide a State capitol, &c .•.. H. F. 265 
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89. 

90. 

91. 

99. 

93. 
94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

101. 

102. 

103. 

104. 
105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 
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To legalize corporations for pecuniary profit organ· 
ized under the provisions of chapter 52, re~is-
ion of 1860, &c.... • • • • • • .............. S. F. 156 

To provide for an argument term of the supreme 
court at Council Bluffs ......... · ............. S. F. 43 

To l~alize certain acts of E. C. Mount, as auditor 
of Guthrie county; Iowa............... • ••. H. F. 402 

Authorizing the appointment of deputy county 
auditors .... .................. : ............ H. F. 19 

To amend chapter 86, acts of the lOth General As-
sembly, &c . ...........................•... H. F. 26 

Requiring cities to pay damages io certain cases .. H. F. 827 
To provide for surveying lands or lots in certain 

cases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• S. F. 186 
Legalizing the acts of the board of directors of the 

independent school district of Blakesburg, 
Wapello county.... • .. • • .. . • • .. . • .. • ..... S. F. 219 

To legalize certain bonds i88ned by the board of 
dire~tors of the independent school district of 
Nashua, Chickasaw county, &c •••••••••••••. S. F. 139 

:Making valid certain deeds tor town lots in the 
town of Sigourney ......................... H. F. 109 

To legalize the election of school directors of the 
independent school district of Camanche City, 
Iowa ........ ............................. S. F. 245 

Declaring the continuation of the incorporation of 
the town of Richlandz... etc .••••...•...••.•••. H. F. 886 

To amend section 3305, .ttevision of 1860, exempt-
ing sewing machines from execution •...••••. S. F. 98 

To permanentlylocateand provide for the erection 
ot an additional penit.entiary •••••••.••••..•. S. F. 132 

:Making further appropriations for the hospital at 
Mt. Pleasant ..•••••••••.••..•••••••••••••. S. F. 197 

}.,or the protection of the life and health of 
miners ...•...•.•.•.•••.•.•••.••.• Sub. for H. F. 9 

To legalize the acts of E. M. Brink .....•....••. H. F. 407 
To legalize the incorporation of the town of Drake-

ville, Davie county, etc •..•..•••...•...•..•. S. F. 237 
To legalize the acts ot independent school district 

of Graud Jonction,lowa ................... S. F. 239 
To legalize the incorporation of the town of Ack-

ley, etc .... .................•............ . H. F. 36i 
To legalize the amended articles of incorporation 

of the Burlington & Southwestern Railway 
Company •••••...••••.•••....•..•....•.••. H. F. 423 

To legalize the incorporation of the town of Clear 
Lake, Cerro Gordo county ••••.•..•••••...•. H. F. 869 
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110. 

111. 

112. 

113. 

114:. 

115. 

116. 

117. 

118. 

ll9. 

120. 

121. 

122. 
123. 
124. 

125. 

'26. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

TITLES OF ACTS ANU RESOLUTIONS 

To amend chapter 9 of the acts of the 13th Gen-
eral Assembly, etc ......................... S. F. 210 

To authorize and regulate the improvement of 
streets and alleys, and repealing certain Jaws in 
relation thereto ................. 0 0 0 Sub. for H. F. 22 

To legalize the acts of the h)ard of supervisors of 
Hancock county, etc •..•.•• ;, ••....•...•... H. F. 38f 

Requiring the publication of the receipts and dis
bursement of the foods of independent school 
districts, etc ...••.........•••.•.••.••••••.• H. F. 847 

To regulate the manofactnrt-, keeping, and sale of 
certaiJ) oils ........................ Sub. for S. F. 27 

To amend chapter 58 of the Revision of 1860, so 
as to permit corporations in this State of an 
aGademical character, the membership of which 
shall consist of lay members, etc ..••..••.•.• S. F. 88 

T" legalize the tax in Emmet county, Iowa, for 
mall:iog and repairing bridges ..•• 0 ••••••••• H. F. 891 

To amend chapter 98, acts of the 12th General 
ABBembly, etc ..•..••••.••..••..•• 0 ••••••• • H. F. 169 

Making appropriations for the agricultural college 
and farm ......•......•••...•...•.•.•.•••. S. F. 190 

To repeal an act entitled an act to enable townships 
and incorporated towns and cities to aid in the 
coostrnction of railroads, etc .•...•. 0 Sob. for S. F. 1 

To legalize the ministerial acts of John L. R.>bin-
inson, etc . . . • . • . . . • • . • • • • . . . . . •• . ....••.. H. F. 403 

To legalize the incorporation of the town of 
Sharon, :Mahaska county, etc ................ H. F. 4:20 

To furnish transportation to discharged convicts .. 0 S. F. 161 
Pertaining to the division of civil townships .•... S. F. 75 
To amend section 1, chapter 6, acts of the 14th 

General Assembly, relating to bridges ..•••... S. F. 264 
To leg&Jize the offictal acts of certain notaries pub-

lic, &c .•..••...•. • .•••... ... ... 0 ••••••••••• S. F. 24:4: 
To legalize the official acts of H. B. Hendershott, 

a notary pnblic ............................ S. F. 1t 
To legalize the acts of the board of supervisors of 

Poweshiek county, &c 0 ............ 0 ...... :. S. F. 261 
To provide for the preservation of fish iu the 

waters of the State of Iowa ................. H. F. 39 
Making further appropriations for the deaf and 

dnmb asylum, and for the maintenance of the 
institution.... • . • . • . • • . . . • • • . . . . • • •••.••. H. F. 389 

Making additional appropriations for Iowa soldiers' 
orphans' homes. • • • . . . . . . • . . . . • • • •• sob. for H. F. 21 

Dividing the State into 9 congreBBional districts . • S. F. 223 
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132. To change the time of holding the fourth term of 
the circuit court in Monroe county, tor the year . 
1872 ..•.•....••••••...•..•. · •. . ......•..•. H. F. 425 

133. To determine the weight per bushel of certain on-
dried fruits........................... .. .H. F. 333 

13<l. To prohibit appropriations, gifts or donations of 
public money or property for ecclesiastical or 
sectarian purposes .......................... S. F. 196 

135. To amend chapter 29 of the acts of the 9th Gen-
eral Assembly .••...•.••.•••........••••... H. F. 90 

136. To amend article 7, chapter 22, of the revision of 
1860 .•••.••••.••...•..••..•...•....•••••. H. F. 330 

137. In relation to county records, and to repeal section 
2258 of the revision of 1860, &c ............ S. F. 175 

138. Creating the 13th judicial district, &c ........... S. F. 46 
139. To empower the board of trustees of the agricoltnr· 

al college to grant diplomas to the students 
thereir; ....•......•......•.••.•.•...•...•. S. F. 147 

140. Requiring that additional sales of personal prop
erty be executed, acknowledged and recorded 
like m0rtgages of personal property, &c . ..... H. F. 47 

141. Til amend section 2800 of the revision of 1860, &c.S. F. 111 
142. For the relief of James Jordan and Matilda Car-

143. 

144. 

145. 
146. 

147. 

148. 

149. 

150. 

151. 

152. 

ter.... .. . • . .. . .. .. • • • . • • . • • . . • • • • . ..... S. F. 24 7 
Making corporations and persons owning and op

erating railroads liable tor the wilful wrongs of 
their agents and employees ..•. ; ............. S. F. 97 

To legalize the organization of the independent 
school district of Homer, Iowa ...•..•.••.••• S. F. 145 

To le~alize the sale of school lands in Lucas Co .. H. F. 100 
To amend section 2, chapter 177, of the acts of the 

13'h General Assembly ••.••..•.•• . .....•. H. F. 158 
To authorize clerks of the district and circuit courts 

of the State of' Iowa to satis(y mortg~es, &c .• H. F. 366 
To amend chapter 148 ot the acts of the 9th Gen-

eral Assembly ...••.•...••...•. . ...•• . •••.. H. F. 30i 
Making appropriation for the paymt:nt of the sal-

aries of the State and jn~icial officers, &c .••.. H. F. 435 
Making an approvriation ff)r the payment of the 

mileage of' the members of the 14th General 
Assembly .••••.....•..••.••••.•..•••••••.. H. F. 427 

Providing tor the payment of the bonds hereafter 
issued onder chapter 58 of the laws of the 14th 
General Assam bly .•••.•.....••.• , ••.••.••. H. F. 390 

To allow all the appeals to the supreme court from 
the counties of Hardin and Franklin to the reg-
ular terms of said court held at Des Moines, etc. H. F. 812 

114 
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153. 

154. 

155. 

156. 

157. 

158. 

159. 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163. 
164. 

165. 
166. 

167. 

168. 

169. 

170. 

171. 

172. 

173. 

TITLES OF ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS 

To amend section 3, chapter 158, acta of the 18th 
General Aeeembly ......................... H. F. 129 

To amend section 2, chapter 173, acts of the 9th 
General Assembly ••••••••••••..••••.•••.•. H. F. 73 

Authorizinp; the board of supervisors of Polk 
county, Iowa, to extend the time for the com
pletion of the Des Moines and Minnesota rail-
· road company, etc •.••.••• · ••••...• · .•••.••.. S. F. 268 

Providing for the organization of independent 
school districts................ .. ....... H. F. 175 

Providing for the return of poll books to the county 
auditor ••••••..•..•••••..••.•••.•..•...•••. H. F. 857 

To amend chapter 92, acts of 11th General Assem-
bly ••••.•.•••••••••.•••.•••.....•••.••••. H. F. 437 

For the relief of the aflylom for destitute and or· 
phan children at Andrew, Iowa ..•••••••••.• H. F. 395 

To amend chapter 8, acts of the 13th General As· 
eembly, ate ........................ Sob. for H. F. 17 

To permanently locate the Iowa reform school, and 
to provide for the reception of girls.... • • •••. H. F. 433 

Authorizing cities, incorporated towns and villages 
to construct, or cause to he constructed, water 
work• .... .................................. H. F. 859 

To promote water power improvement ..••...••• H. F. i96 
To pay J ohu Garraghty for legal services per-

formed for the State of Iowa .•••.....•••..•• H. F. 219 
To prevent freqnent changes in school books .••.. S. F. 28 
To enable townships, incorporated towns and cit. 

ies, which have heretofore or may hereafter vote · 
a tax in aid of the construction of a railroad, 
onder the provisions of chapter 102, acts of the 
13th General Assembly, to transfer such tax, etc. H. F. 107 

Tv promote the science of medicine and surgery 
in the State of Iowa .••••••••••••••••.••••.. S. F. 117 

In relation to land grants and to provide for a rec-
ord title thereto ............................ H. F. 226 

To lep:alize the action of the board of supervisors 
of Emmet county, lowd, in funding outstand-
ing county warrants, etc ..•••••••••••••••••• H. F. 887 

To amend sections 6 and 8 of chapter 172, acts of 
the 9th General Assembly, etc ..••••••...•. •• H. F. 3~3 

For the relief of occupying claimants of lands 
il;r&nted to the State of Iowa .•••••••••.•••••. H. F. 181 

To repeal a part of section 1, chapter 23, acts of 
the Oth General Assembly •..••.•••.•••••••.. H. F. 291 

To legalize certain acts of the boards of directors 
of the district township of Dover, and the board 
of supervisors, of Pocahontas county .•••...•. S. F. 278 
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175. 

176. 

177. 

178. 

179. 

180. 

181. 

182. 

183. 
184. 

185. 

186. 
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188. 

189. 

190. 

191. 

199. 

193. 

194. 
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To repeal section 3275, Revision of 1860, and 
chapter 4:3, acts of the 13th General Aesembly, 
etc .•••.••.••••.•••...•.•..•.•.••• Sub. for S. F. 77 

To legalize the ,iftll, grants, sales, and convey
ances of certain Jande located with scrip iesued 
to Johnson county, etc .•••...•..•••..•• : .... S. F. 24:1 

To remove the disabilities of Mordecai Cropper 
and to restore him to the rights of citizen&hip .. S. F. !63 

To prevent the unlawful driving of any cattle or 
or other stock from tha premises of any citizen 
of this State, or from their lawful range .•••... S. F. 137 

To legalize the acts of the trustees, mayor and re-
corder of the town of Oaage, Iowa . • • • . ..... H. F. 4:4:5 

To legalize the arts of Henry Hospers while act· · 
ing as justice of the peace ..•..•••.•••.•••.• H. F. 179 

To provide for the exemption of land owners to 
vay taxes on lands which they have conveyed 
to railroad companies ...•....••••..••..•..•. B. F. 238 

To amend chapter 138, acts of the 14th General 
Assembly, etc .•••.•••..••.••..........•... S. F. 282 

Making appropriations for the per diem ~nd expen· 
ses of the 14th General Aesembly, etc . ...••. S. F. 284: 

To protect the insane .•••..••..••....•....•••. H. F. 163 
Iu relation to t.he State Library and the duties of 

the State Librarian •••• . ..•.••....•...•.•.. H. F. 111 
Apportioning the State into representative dis· 

tricts, and declaring the ratio of representation.S. F. !36 
Apportioning the State into senatorial districts .••• S. F. 234 
Fixing the time of holding district and circuit 

courts in the 13th JUdicial district, etc .....••. S. F. 281 
For the relief of Geo. W. Carver, ot' Allamakee 

county, Iowa •.....•.•.....•....•.•...... H. F. 4:14: 
Providing for the revision and amendment of the 

statutes by a commi88ion, etc ...•.•••..••.••• S. F. 271 
To legalize the organization of the town of Ames, 

Story county, Iowa... . ..••..••....•..•.••• S. F. 24:8 
To legalize deedfl and conveyances made by exe-

cutors . • • • . ••.•.•••••••........•....••.•. H. F. 396 
Legalizing the establishment of roads by county 

judges and auditors . • • • •••.•...•.•.•••.••. H. F. 429 
To legalize the sale of indemnity swamp lands in 

Hancock county, to B. L. Patch. • • . • • • . • • . . H. F. 269 
Providing the place of bringing snits in certain 

cases . •••.•••.•••.•••••••••.••..••.••.••.• H. F. 77 
To provide for takmg testimony in applications for 

pardons . . . • • ••...•..•.•..•••••.••••.•... H. F. 4:81 
To amend chapter 175 of the laws of the 13th 

General Assembly ........................ H. F. 188 
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198. 

199. 

200. 

201. 

202. 

203. 

204. 

205. 

206. 

207. 

208. 
209. 

210. 

211. 
212. 

213. 

214. 

215. 

216. 

217. 

218. 

219. 

TITLES OF ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS 

To amend section 1, cbaptar 39, laws of the Uth . 
General Assembly ......................... H. F. 450 

Authorizing the appoiot111ent of short hand re· 
porters in district and circuit courts ...•.•••.. H. F. 446 

To amend an act authorizing the appointment of 
short-hand reporters in the district and circuit 
courts ...........•........••....•......• H. F. 452 

To amend chapter 74, acts of the 14th General 
Assembly • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. • ••.... H. F. 448 

To authorize county surveyurs to issue subpoonas 
for witnesses ...•.........•............... H. F. 303 

To provide for the diepo3al of property held by 
the State, etc. . . • . . .........•.......•...•. S. F. 235 

To provide for disposing of the supreme court re-
ports of the State, etc ...................... H. F. 451 

To amend section 187, chapter 14, Rovisic•n of 
1860 ...•......••.............•......... H. F. 430 

To amend chapters 138 and 173 of the 12th Gen-
eral Assembly . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. S. F. 265 

To amend section 40, chapter 138, acts of the 12th 
General Assemblv......... . . .. .. .. .. .... H. F. 194 

To amend chapter 101, acts of 14th General Assem-
bly, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............•. S. F. 270 

To reorganize the State Historical Society .•..... H. F. 418 
To provide for the acknowledgment and rec{lrding 

of deeds in certain cases, etc ................ S. F. 219 
Authoriz!ng the pnnishment of railroad companies 

and other incorporate bodies for violation of the 
criminal laws of this State.... . . . .....•.... S. F. 138 

To amend section 3782, Revision of 1860 .......• H. F. 15!a 
To repeal section 4, chapter 62, of the ~&cts ot the 

Uth General Assembly, etc ..........•..... H. F. 4-14 
To provide information concerning the deaf and 

dumb . . . . . . ....•..•.......•............. H. F. 348 
To amend an act entitled an ·act to amend sections 

3362 and 3363, of Revision of 1860, etc ...... H. F. 121 
To provide for the publication and distribution of 

the laws of the re~ular session of the Utb Gen-
eral Assembly . .. . .. . . . . • . . . .. . .......... S. F. 269 

Suppl~mental to an act providing for 1 he perm a- · 
nent location of th·) Iowa Reform School. .... S. F. 279 

To amend chapter 118, acts of the 12th General 
Assembly, etc . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . .. S. F. 84 

Fixing the compensation of members of the Gen-
eral Assembly, and of officers and employees 
thereof •.••...•..••..••.••.......•....•... S. F. 186 

To amend section 1317, chapter 55, of the Re-
vision ............................. , ..... . B. F. 176 
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220. To provide for locating, establi!Jhing, and construct-
ing ditc)les, drains, etc .•.....•..•.• . .•...... S. F. 160 

221. To amend section 498, Revision cf 1869. • • . . . . . H. F. 302 
22~. Relative to the change of the boundary lines of 

civil townships.... • . . . • • • . . • ••.•.•....•.. H. F. 383 
223. To amend section 3555 of the Revision of 1860 .. H. F. 865 
224. To amend section 781 of the Revision of 1860 .•. H. F. 42 
225. To provide for restorinjl; property for school pnr-

poses to township districts to which it geo
graphically belongs .••.••.••••.........••. . H. F. 208 

226. For the improvement of the Iowa State Peniten-
tiary at Ft. Madison ....................... . S. F . 204 

227. To amend sections 1 and 2, chapter 54, acts of the 
13th General Assembly .................... S. F. 76 

228. To repeal section 3875 of the revision of 1860, &c.S. F. 22 
229. Supplementary to chapter 26, laws of the 13th 

General Aesembly,-&c ........••.....•..... H. F. 367 
230. Supplementary to chapter 56, laws of lOth Gen-

eral Assembly, &c ... . ....... . ........ . .... H. F. 441 
231. To amend llbapter 6, of th~ acts of the 14th Gen-

eral Assembly. &c . .•......•. .. ••........•. H. F. 353 
232. To rel'eal section 9, chapter 59, of the laws of the 

12th General Assembly, &c . . . ..... • ...•.•.. S. F. 275 
233. To amend chapter 175, laws of the 9th General 

As11ernbly, &c .................. .. ... .. .... H. F. 240 
23!. To legalize the incorporation ot the towr. of Bed-

ford, Iowa, &c . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. F. 239 
235. To legalize the sale of . certain lands in Wayne 

county, &c. . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •••. .. .•..•. S. F. 283 
236. To lega)jze and confirm the sale and conveyance 

of the swamp lands ot Pocahontas county, &c.H. F. 379 
237. To legalize the ordinances of the city of Waverly, 

Iowa. . • • • . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . ...•.••••.. S. F. 238 
238. To amend chapter 172, acte of the 9th. GeLeral 

Assembly, &c . . •....•.. ••.•.•..•.•..•..... S. F. 151 
239. To repeal sections 4149 and 4152 of chapter 162, 

of the revision of 1860, &c ................. II. F. 136 
240. Fixing the times for holding terms of the district 

court iu certain counties in the 12th judicial 
diP.trict • • • • . • . ••. . .•.•.••.... .. ....•••. . S. F. 103 

241. To amend sections 3, 6, 10, 12 and 44, of chapter 
109, acts of the 13th General Assembly .•• • .. S. F. 874 

242. Relating to capital punishment, and regulating par-
dons . . . • . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . • ....••• . •.•..•• II. F. 443 

2t3. Amendatory of the school laws of the State, &c .S. F. 267 
2l4. For the relief of Joseph Metz .•••... . .• • •••.•• H. F. 418 
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JOINT RE~OLUTIONS. 

TITLII:. WHBBB OIUGDU.TII:D. 

1. Memorial and joint resolution in relation to a bridge 
across the Missi88ippi river at Clinton ...•...••• Senate. 

2. Joint resolution authorizing the bo'lrd of commis-
sioaers of the lowa hvspital for the insane at Io-
dependeoee to continue work on the same ...... Senate. 

3. Joint resolution relating to the terminus of the U. 
P. railroad, &c . •••...........•...• . .•.. . ... Hoose. 

4. Joint resolution in relation to water communication 
between the Mi88issippi river and lake Michigan, 
via Wisconsin and Fox rivers ..••.•.. · .•. . .•.. Senate. 

5. Joint reAolotion relative to the appointment of a•l 
agent for the collection of certain monies due 
from the United States ..•...... . .•..•..••.... House. 

6. Joint resolution in regard to the warden of the peni-
ten tiarv . . • • • . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . • Sen at£>. 

7. Joint resolution asking informntion in regard to the 
salaries paid the officers of all State institutions . Seoatt-. 

8. Joint resolution concerning the eastern terminus ot 
the Union P!lcific railroad, etc .•.. . .....•.•...• Houst-. 

9. Joint resolution to congress on the subject of soldiers 
bounty ...................................... Honse. 

10. Joint resolution relative to the Indians ...... . ..... Senate. 
11. Joint resolution proposing to amend section 10, arti· 

cle 6 ot the constitution of the State of Iowa .... House. 
12. Joint resolution to congress in relati<~n to the Niag-

ara ship canal ................................ Senate. 
13. Joint resolution giving certain authority to the State 

Auditor, for the relief of certain counties .• . . . .. Hoose. 
U. Joint resolution concerning the adjournment of both 

housee. . . . • . • • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . House. 
15. Joint resolution asking congress to place lumber on 

the free list . • • • . . . . • • . • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • Hoose. 
16. Joint resol otion appointing trustees for the Iowa hos-

pital for the insane at iodependenc11. . • • • •.•.•. Senate. 
17. Joint resolution in relation to settlers on swamp 

or lands claimed as snob .......• . ....•••...... Senate. 
18. Joint resolution to establish a highway ac:-oss the 

agricultural college farm ..•...•............... Senate. 
19. Joint resolution appotr.ting trustees for the Iowa col-

lege for the blind ............................ Senate. 
20. Joint resolution relative to the building of a bridge 

across the Big Sioux river ......••.......••.•. Rouse. 
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Joint resolution in regard to the cancellation or mod
ification of the contract of rattle . & Robertson, 
by the board of capitol commissioners •..•.•••.• Honf.le. 

Joint resolution appointing trustees of the Iowa Sol-
diers' Orphan's Home •••••••..••.••••.•••••• Houae. 

Joint resolution for an adjustment of certain claims 
of the contractors tor the labor ot penitentiary 
con vi eta ...................................... Senate. 

Joint resolution proposiDg an amendment to the con
stitution of the State of Iowa •••••••••••••••• •. House. 

Joint resolution authorizing the census board to pro· 
core a portrait of the late Governor · James W. 
Grimes~ ................................... . Ssoate. 
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Ballinger ...•.........••••.....••• 122, 176, 721, 726 
Beatty, of Cedar... . •.•.•••...•..•••..••.•• 689, 704 
Beatty, of Jasper .............................. 215 
Beresbiem • . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . • . • . • • • . . . • 491 
Bergh ...•...............•..•...... 176, 323, 443, 463 
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Blakelv .•••.••...•......•..•.••. · ....•••..•• 104, 434 
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Cardell • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . . • • • . • • . . . 721 
Carver .••....•.......•..........•..•.•••••.... 443 
Clark, of Benton ..•.........•..••..•..•••••. 323, 450 
Clarke, of Iowa ............................ 289, 329 
Close ..•...•...........•.•.•..••.•••.. 204, 315, 437 
Danforth ..••.•••......•...••••••.•••••..•. 176, 504 
Davisson .......•...................•.. 215. 406, 704 
Day ................................... : .... 329 
Draper .•.•.•...........•.....•..•. 176, 289, 329, 450 
Dumont.... . . . . . . . • . .....•........••. 156, 434, 536 
Duncan . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•... 289, 473, 615 
Duncombe ............................ 156, 214, 450 
Dnrhant ..•...........••.....•....•.... 329, 504, 550 
Ellsworth .•.....................•.......•.. 1(18, 319 
Ericson ......•......................•. 323, 434, 536 
Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•.. 463, 492, 615 
Flenniken ......•.......................••••... 450 
Freeman •••..•...........•.•......•....... 10:-i, 329 
Gear ..........................•...•.. 450, 539, 699 
Goodspeed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . • • • • • . • . • . 175 
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Green .•••.••..•••••••.•.•.•••.•••. . ... 262, 450, 615 
H~~oll.... . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •..•.... 176, 373 
Hanson .... ................................... 434 
Heberling ......................... 156, 289, 434-, 437 
Hewett ... .• .•......•••.••..•....•...••...•. 43, 373 
Hilton ..••.•..•.•. . .. . .••.......•••••• 322, 493, 699 
Hopkirk . • • . . • . • • . • . • • • . • • . . . • . .... . •.. . • • . . • 441 
Hovey • • • • . . . . . . • • • •.••••.•.............. . 393, 550 
Irish ......................... 156, 175, 223, 361, 463 
J oboson . •..•....•.. · • · · ..•..........••.•••. 43, 810 
Kasson . .••..•. .. •.••..••..••••..•......... 187, 531 
Keables .. .. . . ....... ·.. . . • • .. .. . .. .. .. • . • . • .. . • 721 
Leahy • . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . • 704 
Lee .•...•.••••...•.••••.••.•...•.•.••. 289, 437, 699 
Litzenborg . • • • . . • • . . • . . . . • . . .• • . •.• • •• . • • • . • 176 
:M11xwell • • • • • • • • . • • .•••••••••••..•.....•. 441, 721 
McAllister ........................ 108, 204, 236, 546 
.McClure .•.•..•••.••.••..•..•••••••... 108, 434, 721 
McCoy ..•.•••••....•••••••.••••••.•....•.• 187, 493 
.Merrell ..................... . ..... 176, 319,. 531, 568 
Miller ••••.•••••• ~ ••••.•••••••••.••••• . •••• 112, 699 
:Mills ............. • ............ 43, 204, 441, 531, 792 
Morrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !91 
Newbold . . • • • • • . . . • . . • . . . . • . • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • .. 488 
0' Donnell. • . • . • • . . • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . 390 
Paul .•••.••••..•••.•••••••.....•.• 108, 224, 390, 615 
Peet • • • . . . • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . • • • • • • 322 
Perkins .•.•..•...•.•••••.•.•...•••...•.••. 156, 681 
Pratt .... ...................................... 4-4:0 
Reed ..................................... ; .... 399 
Rent her. • • • . . . • • . . • • . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . 316 
Rohlfs ............................ 104-, 156, 186, 699 
Rule .......................... 176, 204, 329; 485, 609 
Schweer . .. ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 497 
Secor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... 531 
Skillin ..•..••••••....••.••...•.......•. 1 04, 324:, 373 
Stewart . . . • • . . . . • • • . . • • • . • • • • . • . • • • . . . . . . • • • . • 4:51 
Htedmao . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .104, 262, 323, 4:U 
Stow . . . . • • • . . . . .•...•...•...........•..•• 324., 504 
Strut hers • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • 536 
Teale . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . • . • • • • • • • • 319 
Van Deveoter •.•.•••.• 176, 187, 319, 450, 536, 678, 726 
Van :Meter. • • • • • • • • ••••••.•••..••.•••••••• 4:37, 704 
Van Saun ..................... 112, 204, 315,4:37, 704. 
Whitten ...................... , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 493 
Williau.s .............................. 104, 323, 893 
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Mr. Wilson, of Keokuk. . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • • . • • . • • . 699 

Wilson, of Washington ..... 156, 214-, 3~5, 437. 50i, 699 
Wood, of Story ......................... 218, 490, 699 
Wright, of Mille. • • • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • • • • • . lli 
Wright, of Van Boron. • • • . • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . 490 
Speaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 857 

.ACTIONS-
Bill to provide where actions may be brought in certain 

eases, &6 B. F. 440 . • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • . • • • • . • . . • 77·7 
ACKLEY-

Bill to legalize incorporation of, &8, B. F. 364 .••••.••. . !75 
ADDRESS-

Inaogoral, of C. C. Carpenter.... . .. . • .. .. . • . • .. .. • . • 5! 
Resolution concerning the printi11g of . . . • . • . • . • • • . . • • 74 

ADJOURNMENT-
To a day certain .•••...•..••...•• . .....••.•.•.••. 68, 69 
Resolutions concerning .•••.•••. 108, 115, 116, 205, 315, 

ADJUTANT GENERAL
694, 699, 700, 829, 885 

Bill to abolish tbo office of, &s H. F. 157. . • • • • • • • . . • • 202 
Denne duties of, &6 H. F. 378 ................. 603 

AGENT- · 
Resolution to appoint State ....................... 136, 141 

AGRICULTURE-
Invit .. tion to State Board of. . • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . 53 
Report ot Seretarv of, State Society . . . • . . . • . • 193 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND FARM-
Bill making appropriations for, &6 S. F. 190.... . ••••. -480 
Bill making appropriations for, &6 H. F. 289... • • • . . . 32-l 
Trustees of, elected in joint convention ..•.......•..•.• 797 
Bill giving trustees ot; certain powers, See S. F. H7 .•.• 559 
Joint resQlution concerning a highway on .....• 589,711, 786 

AINSWORTB . ... 72,138, U6, 169,171,227,239,242,243, 265 
299, 308, 306, 315. 320, 327, 348, 389, 395, 403, 433 
434, 464, 466, 467, 473, 490, 507, 512, 523, 524, 525 
li34, 542, 555, 556, 560, 566, 568. 573, o80, 581, 584 
585, 595, 616. 617, 629, 630, 634, 654, 660, 675, 691 
710, 714, 718, 719, 722, 723, 724, 729, 733, 736, 737 
741, 742, 743, 744, 747, 752, 755, 757, "779, 790, 7U2 

79 j, 816, 823, 829, 837, 850, 851, 865, 871. 879 
ALGONA-

Bill to devote public square in, Su H. F. 257.... . • • • . . 278 
ALPINE-

Bill to legalize independent sch•>Ol district of, &6 H. 
F. 329 ........... .. .•..............•.......•.•• 395 

AMENDMENTS-See constitutional amendments. 
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APPANOOSE COUNTY-
Bill to transfer bond food of, 8u 8. F. 69 .••••..•.•••. 270 

AMES-
Bill to lea-alize the •)rganizatioo of tt.e town of, &e 

S. F. 248 . . • • . • • . . • . • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • 635 
APPEALS- t 

Bill to transfer supreme court, 8u H. F. 312. • . • . . • . . . 377 
APPLETON ......••..••. Ill, 112, 219, 413, 726, 797, 785, 815 
APPORTIONMENT-

Joint reeolotioo to Congreee concerning ••••.•.•••••... 135 
APPROPRIATIONS-

For Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Homes &t H. F. 91 • • • • . . 92 
Deaf and D,omb Asylum, Sed H. F. 389 ......••••. 639 
Hospital for the Insane at Independence,&- S. F. 65 ~12 
Hospital for the loeane at Mt. Pleaaant, See 8. F.197 ~77 
The Rtate University, 8u H. F. 341 . . • . . . . . . .... 4-iO 
The payment of commissioners :fpoioted under 

chanter 8, acta of the 14th Gener AMembly, &d 
S. F.207 ...•...•..••..••.......•...•.....•.. 514, 

Tt-mporary officers of 14th General ASI!embly, &s 
H. F. 102 .•••..•.••••••••...•...•.....•..... 157 

Per diem and expenses of the 14th General Aseem-
bly, 8u S. F. 284 . . . . . . . .•.....•••••..•.•.. 854: 

The per diem of Martin E. Kaier, 8u H. F.1~5 .•.. 214 
An allowance to the chief jnsdce of the eopreme 

conrt, See H. F. 277.... . .•......•..•.•..••.. 307 
Salaries of State and jadicial officerB, etc, &e H. 

F. 35. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . 760 
The payment of the mileage of the l~th General 

Assembly, Bel H. F. ~27.... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . 711 
ASSEMBLYMEN-

Bill to fix compensation of, 888 H. F. 67,. . . . . . . . • . . . . 119 
Bill " " " H. F. 173, ............. 211 
Bill to prohibit, from riding on free passes. 8u H. F. 214 238 
Bill to appropriate money tor mileage of, &e H. F. 427 .. 711 

ASSES~MENT-
Bill concerning; See H. F. 281. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32i 

ASSESSORS-
Bill to increase the compensation of township, &8 H. F. 

316 ..................... •· ..................... 377 
ASSOCIATIONS-

Bill to enable certain, to become a body corporate, See H. 
F. 41 ......••.......•.........•................. 103 

ASYLUM-
For destitute children, bill for the relief of, &e H. F. 895, 554 

ATLANTIC-
Bill to legalize the plat of, SeeS. F. 129 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL-
Joint resolution instructing,. • • • . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. 847 

AUDITOR, COUNTY-
Bill relating to certain duties of, 868 B. F. 873 ......... 495 
Bill relatin~ to the duties ot~ ~H. F. 426, .•••.•...••• 700 

AUDITOR, STATE-
Joint resolution giving certain authority to, ............ 666 
Bill authorizing Wlll'rants to be issued by, 868 H. F. 424. 678 

BALLINGER ..... 91, 99, 
821. 822, 349, 
447, 45~. 520, 

BANKRUPTCY

B. 

i09, 256, 272, i79, 294, 802, 303, 
859, 860, 862, 868, 885, 420, 426, 
678, 591, 64:3. 660, 679, 695, 748, 

771, 828, 800, 

Memorial to congress concerning, . . • . . . • ... . . • . . . • . • • . 87 
BEATTY, OF CEDAR ...... 7, 201, 228, 267. 277, 279, j98 

804, 810, 434, 468, 475, 488, 502, 518, 611, 647 
665, 883, 890 

BEATTY. OF JASPER ...• 199,255, 348, 355, 405, 447 656 
BEDFORD- · 

Bill to legalize the incorporation of the town of, 8u S. F. 
239,............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •...•...•.... 6li 

BERESHIEM ...... 10, 48, 53, 69, 75, 109f 126, 158, 166 
166, 169, 193, 195, 203, 229, 234, 253, 256, 271 
303, 3HS, 862, 863, 865, 3ll6, 469, 470, 520, 639 
555 565, 568, 675, 577, 691, 604-, 613, 631, 639 
664, 671, 687, 695, 721, 731, 757, 758, 779, 800 
801, 802, 803, 804, 805, 806, 807, 808, 888, 896 

900, 907 
BERGH. . . . . 284, 300, 353, 358, 397, 453, 536, 571, 576, 688 

619, 682, 688, 693, 694, 700, 704, 721, 731, 732, 7:t9 
769, 770, 785, 786, 795, 796, 813, 820, 831, 833, 834 
845, 848, 850, 852, 867, 872, 873, 878, 886, 887, 895 

BELKNAP
899, 900, 901, 905, 907, 909, 910, 912 

Bill to organiY.e the county of, 868 H. F. 224:,. . . • • • • • . . 253 
BIRDS-Bill to protect, &-s H. F. 278 ...•...•..•••••••••• 807 
BLACKMAN .... 82, 99,117, 119, 179, 195, 213, 245, 260, 254 

2!)9, 816, 346, 870, 413, 452, 540, 541, 552, 553, 565 
584, 607, 840, 875, 876 

BLAKE.... 75, 130, 228, 280, 339, 378, 420, 440, 511, 581, 537 
651, 553, 567, 633, 661, 673 

BLAKELY. . 8, 104, 189, 203, 205, 218, 238, 352, 362, 880, 301 
355, 360, 377, 380, 899, 425, 429, 473, 520, 521, 546 
547, 551, 552, 567, 572, 581, 683, 595, 596, 597, 607 

615, 616, 683, 643, 761, 824, 836 
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BLAKESBURG-
Bill to le~alize acts of board of directors of iodet~endent 

school district of, &6 S. F. 212. • •••..•....•.••• 461 
BLANKS-

Resolution concerning the printin~ of .•.•..•..•••.••.• 
BI.OOMFIELD-

Bill to or,r:anize the independent school district of, &8 
H. F. 212 ....•..••............ . ..........•.••••• 238 

BLIND ASYLUM-
Bill to enlarge, 8u S. F. 50.. . ...................... 477 
Joint reeolction appointing trustees for .....•.....• 589, 779 

BLISS ......................... 111, 117, 230, 595, 627, 628 
BONDS-

. Bill to protect and provide for the registration of city 
and town, &e H. F. 134 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 188 

Bill to provide for the payment of ctrtain. &e H. F. 390. 545 
BONDS, OFFCIAL- . 

Bill to enable circuit jadges to accept in certain caeee, &e 
H. F. 280.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 315 

HONEWITZ ..•• 145, 150, 194, 209, 221, 231, 252, 264, 274:, 295 
374, 375, 416, 4:10, 452, 4:~7, 508, 54:2, 590, 690, 726 

BOUNTY-
Joint reeoloti :n to Con~reee concerning. . • • • • . . . . . . • . • 9~ 

BRANNAGAN, WILLIAM-
Claim for the relief of ••.•.••••....•••.•••.•.•..•.•. 160 

BREMER VOUNTY-
.Bill for tbe relief of, Su S. F. 225.... . . .. . . • .. . .. . . • .. 515 

BRIDGES-
Bill to provide for the building of public, &e H. F. 75 .• 124 
Bill to provide for the construction of, &6 H F. 184 ....• 212 
Bill to authorize tbe appropriation of money to build, 8u 

S. F. 51 . • • • . • . • . . • . . • . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • . . 148 
Bill relating to, See S. F. 264.... .. . . .. • .. .. . .. • .. 671 
Bill relating to, &6 H. F. 353 ........................ 4:52 

BRINK, E. M.- . 
Bill to l!galize acts of, See H. F .407 . • .. . .. . . • • . . . . . .. 588 

BURGAN, E. F. AND OTHERS-
Bill to le,r:alize the sale of certain Jande to, See ~. F. 71. 392 

BURLINGTON AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY--

Bill to lep:alize the incorporation of, See H. F. 47.... . . . . 110 
BURLINGTON AND SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY- . 
Bill to legalize the inCf rporation of the, 8u H. F. 423 . . 668 

BUTLER ...... 3, 8, 11, 13, 51, 52, 69, 73, 74, 100, 109, 160, 188 
218, 228, 230, 259, 260, 267, 289, 295, 316, 330, 357 
344, 447, 477, 4:83, 495, 574, 592, 600, 606, 650, 681 

701, 746, 777, 784, 794:, 797, 878 
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c. 
CADWELL ..•.... 100, 131, 181, 192, 207, 208, 283, 300, 802 

318, 350, 356, 406, 442, 524, 573, 591, 602, 768 
CALDWELL ....... 44, 49, 53, 82, 83, 122, 123, 165, 168, 169 

179, 202, 218, 223, 225, 246, 263, 268, 277, 282 
288, 292, 297, 304, 306, 307, 308, 309, 322~ 323 
325, 328, 344, 348, 355, 390, 395, 406, 411, 429 
433, 448, 517, 527, 538, 539, 595, 601, 636, 643 

655, 657, 658, 670, 701, 706, 717, 830, 841 
CAMPBELL .... 82, 86, 104, 134, 142, 146, 147, 148, 155, 178 

206, 225, 226, 227, 233, 248, 249, 255 261, 277 
280, 286, 307, 308, 317, 319, 351, 358, 361, 377 
397, 407, 411, 419, 421, 422, 425, 426, 443 52;) 
547, 550, 574, 575, 580, 582, 592, 593, 594, 654 
661, 670, 691, 717, 750, 759, 761, 764, 765, 7!15 
796, 697, 798, 830, 832, 835, 842, 883, 899, 900 

CAMANCHE-
Bill to legalize the election of school directors in the inde

pendent Fchool district of the city of, 868 S. F. 245. . . . 612 
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT- • 

Bill in relation to, See H. F. 309, ..................... 360 
Bill in relation to, See H. Jc'. 443, .... . ........ . ....... 827 

CARDELL ................. 181, 199, 201, 253, 340, 476, 709 
CARVER .... 208, 211, 220, 288, 289, 345, 353, 398, 401, 402 

404, 436, 499, 590, 595, 616, 620, 650, 676, 717 
746, 774, 775, ~50,_ 851, 854 

CARVER, G. W.-Bill for the relief of, &6 H. F. 414 .•••. 623 
CEMETERIES--

Bi~o Ir~P.'7~~ ~~~-~s·h·i~. ~~~~~~s. ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ _r~~ 120 
Same, 868 H. F. 166 ...•.•..••.•...•..•............. 203 

CENSUS-
Bill to provide for a State, &6 H. F. 346. . . . . .. . . • . . . . . • 442 

CENTE~ 
Bill to legalize the organization of the township of, &6 

H. F. 108 . . .......... ~ ....•....••.........•..... 178 
CERTIFICATES-

Of election of Austin Adams, Regent of State University 799 
A. T. Reeve, Regent of State University, .. 800 
P. M. Casady, Rei(ent of State U oiversity 800 

, A. K. Campbell, Regent of Stat~ University 801 
J. F. Duncombe, ~eotof State University 801 
0. H. P. Buchanan, l.'rustee of Agricultural 

College and Farm. . . • . . . . . . • . • . • • . . 802 
J no. A. Kasson, Trustee of Agricultural 

College and Farm. . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • • 802 
W. W. Moreman, Trustee of Agricultural 

College and Farm. • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . 803 
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CERTIFICATES -CoNTINUED-
Of election of Cicero Close, Trustee of Agricnltuml Col-

lege and Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 803 
Chaa. E. Leffingwell, Trustee of Agricnltur-

al College and Farm . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . 804 
H. D. Noble, Trustee of Agricnltural Col-

le~ and Fann .........•.•.•••••... 804 
A. J. Heaton. Trustee of .Agrienltnral Col-

I~ and Farm. . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . 805 
Martin Beisy, Commissioner of Penitentia-

ry •t Anamosa. • • . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 805 
William Ure, Commissioner of Penitentiary 

at Anamosa ••••...•........•...... 806 
Foster L. Downing, Commissioner of Peni

tentiary at Anamosa. . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . 806 
I,. E. Fellows, Trustee · for Insane Asylum 

at Mt. Pleasant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • 807 
W. L. Evans, Trustee for Insane Asylum at 

Mt. Pleasant.. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . 807 
Thomas E. Corkhill, Trustee for Reform 

School. .••................•.....•.• 808 
CHICAGO, CLINTO~ & DUBUQUE.RAILROAD-

Bill to facilitate the construction ot the, See H. F. 64 ... 119 
CHICKASAW-

Bill to fix the time of holding District Court in the county 
of, .BM H . F. 916 ..•••..•...............••........ 239 

CHIEF CLERK-
Election of. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 7 
Instructed to procure rules for the use of the Honse ...• 82, 98 
Instrooted to keep a record of excused members ........ 104 
Instructed to print the number and title of all bills intro-

duced ...•.......•....••••.... . ................ .. 157 
Instructed to prepare a calendar ot' local bills .......•. . . :223 

CHRISTOPH ...•..... . ...........................•••• 426 
Resolution to pay mileage to,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 405 

CIRCUIT COURT-
Bill to define the power and jurisdiction of the, &e H. F. 

150 ... . ...................•..••................. 195 
CITIES-

Bill to require damages, &c., in certain cases, s~ H. F. 327 391 
Bill to regulate indebtedness of, SetJ S. F. 130 .. •. . . . . . . . 578 
Bill to limit the time in which the legality of organization 

can be questioned, &s H. F. 27. . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • 92 
Bill to settle, adjust, and compound indebtedness of towns, 

counties and, 'su H. F. 218 . ....................... 240 
CLAIMS-

Bill to repeal certain laws releti?e to, s~ H. F. 141. .••.• 189 
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CLAIMS-CoNTINUBD-
Bill to provide for a committee on, &6 H. F. 192. . . . • . . . 213 
Report of commission to settle. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 579 
Bill to ref.M'&l certain laws relating to the prosecution of, 

See H. F. 141 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 
ClAIMANTS-

Bill for the relief of certain, &e H. F. 18:...... . . . . . . . . 212 
CLEAR LAKE-

Bill to legalize the inoorporation of the town of, See H. F. 
869 .........•.................•......••.•.....• 484 

CLARK, of Bentoo ...... 108, 118, 139, 146, 153, 164, 181, 244 
245, 246, 250, 270, 277, 300, 400, 406, 420, 431 
436, 437, 479, 534, 549, 562, 651, 722, 729, 753 

780, 817, 823, 832, 881 
CLARKE, of Iowa .... 111, 228, 239, 244, 250, 268, 308, 325, 328 

356, 367, 868, 381, 135, 455, 468, 738, 780 
CLERKS, of the House......... .. ................ 8, 9, 10 
CLINTON-

Bill to legalize certain acts of the city of, See H. F. 29. . . . 93 
Joint resolution to Congress, concerning a bridge over Mi~

sissippi river at, .................•......... 97, 109, 122 
CLOSE .•.•..•• 6, 11, 53, 80, 134, 161, 193, 195, 199, 201, 230 

237, 238, 241, 251, 252, 260! 269, 288, 298, 299, 317 
318, 350, 351, 857, 880, 388, 386, 390, 895, 415, 420 
423, 435, 484, 546, 651, 565, 573, 577, 589, 597, 603 
607, 643, 660, 663, 721, 736, 738, 754, 764, 812, 813 

COBB, J. L.- . 
835, 841, 844, 868, 884, 897 

. Bill to legalize the acts of, &e H. F. 2!2. . . . . . . . . . . . 277 
CODE- . 

Concurrent resolution concernin~ the printing of ......... 110 
Concurrent resolution concernmg the title to the acts 
. amending the, .........•........•................. 112 

Concurrent resolution conce.ming the consideration of,.... 383 
Concurrent resolution concerning the adoption of,. . . . . . . • 373 

COMMISSIONERS-
Bill to provide for the pay of certain, &e S. F. 207 ...... 514 
Bill J~iving certain powers to board, See H. F. 204 ....... 224 

COMMITTEES- . 
Credentials, report of........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Mileage, report of................................... 69 
:knles, appointment of.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Normal schools, jlppointment of .......•............ 85, 115 
Standing, ot' the House ........................ 89, 90, 91 
Special, report of. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Special, to visit State Institutions ..•.•.............. 94, 115 
Rules, report of'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 97, 98, 99 

116 
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CO:MMITTEES-CoNTINUBD-
Judiciary, additional member appointed. . • • . . . • . . . • . . • • 101 
Judiciary, to appoint clerk for .....••••.••..••... · • . . . • 101 
Schools, to appomt clerk for .......................... 101 
Railroads, to appoint clerk for ......................... 101 
Ways and Means, to appoint clerk for. . • • .. . . . • • • .. . • • • 101 
Special, to cousider the code. • . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . .. . . . .. . . 113 
Special, on insurance ..••. . .•..••.........•.•.......• 115 
Printing, report of ........................... 117, 119, 132 
Judiciary, report of ... 116, 117, 131, 141, 142, 143, 162, 163 

164, 187, 219, 231, 240, 243, 265, 274, 276, 286 
29t, 803, 805, 306, 329, 352, 376, 386, 389, 4-30 
437, 467, 506, 542, 551, 565, 587, 625, 628, 657 
680, 681, 697, 706, 708, 712, 744, 762, 763, 787 

790, 810, 811, 854, 859, 913 
Ways and Means, report of .• 141, 145. 149, 162, 180, 217, 219 

286, 287, 317, 351, 353, 375, 390, 416, 448, 497 
508 600, 611, 696, 756, 760, 818, 839, 845 

Sch<tO!s, report of ...... 123, 133, 179, 180, 201, 233, 237, 2(.0 
272, 185, 305, 328, 329, 330, 331, 333, 334, 335, 336 
341, 342, 387, 415, 445, 540, 611, 620, 697, 754, 811 

896, 907 
Agriculture, report of .........• 133, 193, 199, 201, 237, 251 

260, 350, 356, 386, 415, 44:8, 546, 565, 577, 754, 812 
Blind, report of. ................................ 383, 508 
Public Buildings, report of .....•. 142, 143, 150, 295, 592, 701 
Federal relations, report of. . . . . .........•.••..••. 200, 263 
Constitntional amendments, report of ...•. • •.•••.... 210, 530 
State University, rt'port of .....•••••••••• 303, 415, 487, 681 
Claims, report of .........•......... 141, 209, 250, 304, 343 

374, 509, 532, 545, 623, 701, 715 
Railroad, report of .....••••..•........• 122, 123, 202, 263 

304, 328, 376, 429, 533, 701, 706 
Cotnuterce, report of ..................•.....•....... 305 
Military affairs, report of ...•..••.... 142, 143, 503, 727, 814: 
Enrolled bills, report of ..•. 148, 153, 154, 160, 168, 173, 177 

197, 199, 213, 216, 238, 246, 268, 281, 283, 290, 292 
29S, 300, 301, 309, 365, 371, 383, 391, 404, 412, 441 
472, 480, 485, 507, 513, 518, 520, 532, 571, 576, 588 
599, 607, 608, 609, 610, 634, 639, 649, 652, 657, 665 
675, 688, 693, 700, 704, 721, 732, 749, 769, 770, 771 
785, 786, 795, 813, 821, 831, 833, 83., 845, 848, 852 
867. 872, 873, 878, 886, 895, 896, 899, 900, 901, 905 

907, 909, 912 
Engro'i!sed ;,ms, report of .... 118, 123, 145, 150, 187, 193, 200 

209, 230, 246, 259, 290, 296, 343, 851, 364, 366, 371 
374, 886, 393, 400, 451, 462, 477, 479, 496, 607, 532 

551, 566, 569, 581, 594, 617, 658, 768, 829, 913 
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COMMITTEES-CoNTINU.In-
Expenditnres, report of. . • • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 129 
Library, revort of . . •• .• . .... •... . . 272, 284, 353, 358, 453 
C.ompensation of public officers, report of .. . • • .. 139, 144, 264 

284, 414, 502, 551, 679, 769 
. Banks and banking, report of ... . ... . ................ . 194 

Domestic manufactories, report of . ... . . ... ........ .. .. 403 
Public lands, report of ........................... 452, 552 
Normal schools, report of. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 413 
Internru improvements, report of .. . ..... • .... • ..•.••••.... 
Agricultural college, report of . . ... . .... . .•. .. .. 373, 578 
As;ylum for the insane, report of . . .......• . .•. 160, 533, 610 
Asylum for the deaf and dumb, report of. • . . . . . • • • • • . . 565 
l'enitentiary, report of. .......................... 416, 577 
Soldiers' orphan home, report of ..... . . • • • .••. • .•• .497, 614 
Horticulture, report of ............ .. ..... .. .. 162, 250, 414 
Reform school, report of ... . ••.• . .... 220, 27 4, 499, 590, 849 
Rules, report of . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 283 
New counties, report of .. •• ........ •.. . . ..... 177, 577, 779 
Insurance, report of . .. .• • ••. . .. . .•.•... . .. • . . ... 677, 664 
Police regulations, report of .....•• . ....•. 160, 230, dOO, 681 
County aud township organizations, report of .. .. 145, 150, 180 

194, 209, 221, 231, 252~ 264, 274, 295, 374, 416, 430 
452, 508, 542, 590, 690, 726 

ln<'orporationP, report of . . ... 144, 260, 303, 375, 496, 544 686 , 
Elections, report of .... . . . .• . ... 251, 263, 430, 509, 686, 857 
Suppression of intemperance, report of .. .... . • . 210, 251, 502 
Roads and highways, report of ..•. 133, 150, 160, 210, 220, 251 

285, 296, 415, 489, 592, 709 
Cbl\ritable institutions, report of .. . .. . ••. 26.5, 501, 504, 686 
J ndicial districts, report of ... . : . ...... ... .............. .. 
Congressional districts, report of ... . . . ... . ........•. .. 591 
Senatorial and representative districts, report of .. 508, 587, 838 

874 
Medical institutions, report of. • .144, 145, 273, 449, 489, 542 

590 
Conference, report of ....•. 1S\' 52, 72, 311, 640, 654, 674, 786 

795, 821, 825, 868,897, 904, 908 
SpElcial, report of, to arrange the order of business. . . . . . . 703 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS-
Bill to divide the State into, See S. F. 223 . ..•.. . .... . 519 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS-
Joint resolution, asking an amendment to the Constitution 

of the United States. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 81 
To amend the Constitution of the State oflowa . .. . · .. 110, 191 
Bill to submit certain, See H. F. 179..... . .. 212 
Bill to provide for certain, See H. F. 227. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS-Co.NTINUBD-
J oint resolution to amend the Constitution of the Stttte of 

lowa . ................... · ....................... 393 
CONTINGENT FUND-

Message from the Governor concerning the. . . . . . . . . . . • • 50 
CONVENTION, JOINT, (&6 Joint convention.) 
CORNING-

Bill to legalize the incorporation of the town of, ~ H. 
F. 270. • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • 298 

CORPORATIONS-
Bill to cooter certain powers to Academical, &8 S. F. 88.. 899 
Bill to legalize ctlrtain, &t ~. F. 156 ..•...•...•...•.• 419 
Bill for the relief of certain, See S. F. 94. • • • • • • • • • • • . • 614 

COUNCIL BLUFFS-
Bill for an argument term of enpreme court' at, s~ S. F. 

·~3 ..•...... : • ...........•.••.•...............•.• 892 
COUNTY-

Bill to provide for fnnding indebtedness of, s~ H. F. 8.. 74 
COUNTY AUDITOR- · 

Bill to aothoriz~ acknowledgments by, Su H. F. 88 ..... 100 
Bill to require poll books to be returned to, See H. F. 856 457 
Bill authorizin~r the appointment of deputy, :;'u H. F. 19 91 

COUNTY OFFICERS-
Bill to authorize circuit jodges to approve the bonds of, 

in certain caa<!P, ~..~H. F.~ ..................... 815 
COUNTY RECORDER-

Bill to appoint deputy, &s B. F. 19.... . . .. . . . . • . • • . .• 91 
Bill to ~ive custod) of records to, See H. F. 256 . . . . . . • • 278 

CONVICTS-
Bill to furnifh transportation for, Sec S. F. 161. .•...•.•. 35! 

COURT-
Resolution to abolish circuit .......................... 162 
Uill to authorize .indjl:es to fix time of holding district and 

circuit, &e S. F. 216 .................... .. ........ 709 
Bill to prohibit clerks, etc., from practtcing in, &e H. F. 

101 .. .......•.•..••.... p •••••••••••••••••••••••• 158 
ORA WFO RD .............. ~ ~ .................. 879, 5f'4, 864 
CRIME-

Bill to prevent and punish, &e H. F. 80 ..•..• ~. • • • • . • • 13' 
Bill to enjoin the cornrnission of, 8es H. F. 319 .••..•... 377 

CROCKKR CHARLOTTE D.-
Joint resolation to congress concerning ••••..•• • .•• . 120, 1 ~8 

CROPPER MORDECAI-
Bill to remove disabilities of,&. S. F. ~63. . • • . • • • • • • . • 671 
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D. 
DAMS-

Bill to permit mill owners to build, S8e H. F. 71, ....... 123 
DANFORTH ..•... 74, 93, 111, 134, 166, 188, 190, 233, 271 

331, 856, 360, 879, 3tH, 388, 436, 454, 467, 476 
. 521, 656, 751, 758 

DAVIS ....... 52, 72, 94, 102, 119, 129, 134, 172, 202, 245 
298, 307, 313, 325, 361, 362, 363, 365, 882, 885, 401 
402, 442, 461, 462, 464, 504, 510, IS17, 555, 576, 595 
650, 711, 736, 738, 743, 748, 756, 757, 772, 776, 828 

846, 907 
DAVISON ........ 79, 102, 186, 2151, 253, 270, 278, 283, 298 

483, 519, 523, 59-9, 548, 582, 593, 597, 606, 611 
631, 643, 654~ 673, 67 4, 675, 832, 842 

DAY.... . ...•.......... . ... . ....... . ... . . . . 160, 451, 521 
D A Y'I'O N ......... 117, 188, 224, 302, 355, 359, 403, 454, 460 

lJEAF AND DUMB
556, 630, 693~ 705, 736, 821 

Bill to pro,·ide ~n institution for, See H. F. 45, . . . . . . . . . 109 
Bill to provide informatlon'for, &e H. F. 348, .......... 442 
Bill to make appropriation tor, See H. F. 389,.... . . . . . . 532 

DECEASED PERSONS-
Bill to admit the dying declarations of, Su S. F. 102, .... 436 

DECEDENTS-
.13111 to suspend writs of execution against the property 

of, Su H. F. 3·7, . ..•.. . .....•.••......• . •.••...... 101 
DEEDS-

Bill to provide for the reeordin~ of, See S. F. 219, ....... 514 
Bill to legalize certain, 8e8 H. F. 396, .•............... 655 
Bill concerning the acknowlt~dgment of, executed in tor· 

eign conBtriee, &e S. F. 184, ... , •..•......•....•. . . 443 
DEI,AWARE-

Bill to Jeg!!lize the acts of the board of directors of dis
trict township of, See H. F. 267. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 298 

DELINQUENT TAXES-
DES MOINES, . BOONE AND NORTHERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY-
B•ll to legalize certain acts of, &ell. F. 234, ........... 268 
Bill to legalize the donation of certain hinds to, &e H. F. 

237, ......... . .........................••........ 269 
DES MOINES AND MINNESOTA RAILROAD-

Bill to authorize an extension of the time for completing 
the, &e S. F. 268,.... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 757 

DES MOI:SES RIVER LANDS-
\Joncnrrent resolution concerning,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 

DIRECTORS, SUB-
Bill to administer oath to, See H. F. 196,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223 
Bill to administer oath to, See H. F. 207, •..•....•.•..• 225 
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DISTRICT COURT-
Bill to pr•,hibit clerks of to practice law in, 8u H. F. 101, 152 
Bill to fix time for holding, in 12th J udrcial, SeeS. F. 103, 870 
Bill to tix the time of holding court in the 11th J odici11l, 

See H. F. 2,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
Bill to change t.he time of holding courts in the 8th J u-

dicial, &e 8. F. 2,.... . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 97 
Bill to chanre the time of holdinJr court in the 9th J o

dicial, &e 8. F. 72,. . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • . . . • . 2'10 
Bill to authorize clerks of, to e"tiety mortgagee, etc., 

&e H. F. 366,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . 476 
DITCHES-
. Bill to provide for the construction of, 8tJe S. F. 160. . • • • 619 
DORR,J. H.~ 

Bill for the reli.Jf of, See H. F. 397. . . • • • • ...... . .•••. 555 
DOORKEEPER-

Appointment of,. . • . . . • . • • • . . • . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • .. 12 
DOVER-

Bill to legalize certain acta ot the board of directors of 
the di&trict township of, &e S. F. 278. . • • . • . . . . . . . • . 809 

DRAKEVILLE-
Bill to Jt'galize the incorporation ot the town of, &e S. F. 

237 ..........•...•...•..............••..•..•.... 619 
DRAPER.. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 76, 120, 142, 150, 196, 205, 215 

DRUGGISTS
271, 291, 313, 873, 476, 503, 744 

Bill to prescribe the dntiee of, See H. F. 115 .•......•.. 181 
DUMONT ........... 12, 229, 259, 280, 508, 587, 668, 838, 874 
DU~CAN .................... 97, 111, 209, 279, 395, 447, o34 

65'1, 597, 681, 767, 784, 833, 840 
DUNCOMBE.... 3, 51, 52, 72, 73, 76, 79, 92, 101, 123 

124, 129, 138, 139, 143, 172, 185, 186, 190, 193 
203, 207, 216, 225, 2~6, 237, 2U, 212, 277, 278 
286, lvo, 3o1, ao9, 310, 317, 339, 362, 367, 379 
376, 399, 398, 401, 402, 410, 421, 477, 479, 481 
506, 528, 530, 566, 569, 575, 581, 583, 591, 598 
599, 624, 627, 654, 66!, 669, 675, 680, 772, 776 
777, 810, 811, 812, 846, 853, 856, 857, 859, 861 

880, 881, 901 
DURHAM....... 6, 49, 96, 99, 157, 195, 196, 265, 274, 278 

919, 377, 501, 504, 584, 686~ 719, 738, 823 

E. 

EADS, J.D. AND OTHERS-
Bill to ptHvide tor the payment of certain cuet in the case 

of the State against, &8 H. F. 350 .....•.........•.. 447 
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ELECTIONS-· 
Bill to protect voluntary poli1ical aesociatione in, &6 H. 

F. 138,.... • . • • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . • • • . • 189 
Bill in relation to special, &e H. F. 302 ...•••••••....• 355 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS-
Bill to confer upon women the right to vote for, &e H. 

F. 404 .•.••••.••••.•...•...•..••.....••........• 573 
ELLSWORTH ....... 44:, 49, 73, 74, 82, 102, 134, 145, 147 

. 258, 1.65, 181, 202, 244, 273, 349, 361, 363 

ELM GROVE-

372, 377, 379, 449, 451, 462, 468, 476, 479 
489, 494, 603, 516, 54:2, 582, 590, 606, 650 

656, 710, 761, 776, 778, 792, 821, 839 

Bill to legalize the orp:anization of the inlependent achool 
district of, &e H. F. 218 ........................... 238 

EMMET COUNTY-
Bill to legalize the action of the board of supervisors of 

See H. F. 387, .•..........•.•.......•........•... 521 
Bill to le2alize taxes in, See B. F. 391, . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . 546 

EMPIRICISM-
Bill to protect the people of Iowa from, See H. F. 4,.... 73 
Bill to prote~ the people of Iowa from, See H. F. 304, .. 359 
Bill to protect the people of Iowa from, See H. F. 815, .. 377 

ENGROSSED BILLS-See committee. 
ENROLLED BILLS- See committee. 
ESCHEAT-

Bill to relinquish an, See H. F. 170, ........••••...•.. 204 
ERICSON ......... 49, 86, 119, 188, 189, 212, 268, 298, 388 

EXEMPTIONS
498, 624, 639, 791 

EVANS ........ 36, 43, 76, 80, 85, 86, 93, 95, 101, 122 
124, 175, 186, 255, 273, 381, 383, 407, 413, 429 
448, 490, 520, 552, 562, 595, 671, 759, 793, 825 

827, 868 

F. 
FENCES--

Bill in relation to partition, See H. F. 113, .••••........ 181 
Bill in relation to the construction of wirP, See H. F. 326, 3d8 

FISH-
Bill for the preservation of, See H. F. 39,. . . . . . . . . • . . . . 103 

. Bill for the preservation of, SasH. F. 63, .............• 119 
FLENNIKEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224: 
FLOYD CREEK-

Bill to change the name ot the plat of, See H. F. 380,. . . 505 
FLUIDS-

Bill to prevent the aale of dangerone, See H. ~·. 223,. . . . 253 
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FREEMAN.... 81, 179, 199, 200, 202, 212, 261, 262, 271 
278, 322, 324, 402, 4:34, 450, 451, 4:58, 4:66, 503 

FRUITS
507, 606, 693, 727, 814, 882 

Bill to determine the weights of eertain ~ndried, &6 B. 
F. 383,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 396 

G. 

GARRAGHTY JOHN-
Bill to pay, See H. F. 219 ............................ 2!4 

GAME-
Bill to protect, &8 H. F. 69. . • • . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . 119 
Bill to protect, &e H. F. 165 . . • • .. . .. . • • • . • • . . . . • . . . 203 
Bill to protect, &e S. F. 84: ........ . ................. 395 

HEAR .....•..... .43, 92, 101, 110, 113, 137, 146, 153, 176, 184: 
196, 218, 224:, 255, 259, 294, 297, 302, 326, 359, 360 
361, 363. 376, 381, 385, 394:, 359, 397, 398, 405, 421 
424:, 428, 470, 4:71, 4:82, 521, 528, 533, 536, 550, 581 
591, 592, 604, 637, 668, 682, 683, 719, 751, 764, 773 

787, 795, 796, 797, 851, 874, 875, 884, 890, 910 
GEOLOGY- • 

Concurrent resoluti,ln to distribute report of, ..••••.... 97. 102 
Bill to complete survey of State, &e H. F. 283 ....•.••• 326 

GEOLOGIST, STATE-
Joint resolution concerning. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • • 323 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY-
Bill to repeal chapter 102, of 13th, &e H. F. 3......... 52 
Bill to repeal chapter 102, of 13th, See S. F. 1.......... 67 
Bill to repeal chapter 48 and 102, 13th, ~ H. .F • . 10.... 74: 
Bi II to amend an act of the 9th, See H. F. 11. . • . . . . . . . 7 4 
Bill to amend section 8, chapter 26, of the 13th, See H. 

F. 18 . ............................. . ............ 81 
Bill to amend chapter 65, acts of the 13th, &e H. F. 22.. 92 
Bill to amend chaptor 86, acts of the lOth, See H. F 26, . 92 
Bill to amend chapter 100, acts of the 12th, &8 H. F. 48. 110 
Bill to repeal chapter 118, acts of the 11th, &e H. F. 49 . 111 
Bill to amend section 2, chapter 115, 11.ets of the lOth, &e 

H. F. 50 ........................................ 111 
Bill to amend section 2, chapter 172, acts of the 9th, See 

II. F. 51. ..........••.......•.•.....•.•.......... 111 
B,tl to amend section 1, chapter 113, acts of the 12th, &e 

H. F. 52, ............ . ...•••....................• 111 
Bill to repeal chap•er 56, acts of the 11th, 8etJ H. F. 58. . . 111 
Bill to re~al section 7 and 8, chapter 100, acts of the 12th, 

See H. F. 68, .......•.....•...••...••......••.... 119 
Bill to amend section 6, chapter 92, acts of the 12th, &e 

H. F. 72,. . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • 123 
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Bill to amend section 2, chapter 173, of the 9th, &e H. 
F. 73,. . • • . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . 124 

Bill to amend section 1, chapter 155, of the 12th, &e H. 
F. 81,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 

Bill to repeal chapter 171, of 12th, and 174, 13th, See H. 
F. 82, ................................•.......... 134 

Bill to repeal chapter 171, of the 12th, and 174, 13th, &6 
H. F. 83, .....•............•....•................ 134 

Bill to amend chapter 29, of the 9th, S88 H. F. 90. . . . . . 135 
Bill to amend chapter 153, of the 13th, &e H. F. 93 ..... 146 
Bill to amend section 4, chapter 106, of the 13th, &e H. 

F. 95, ...••...•...........•.....•.•.............. 146 
Bill to amend section 35, chapter 167, of the 13th, &6 H. 

F. 104, .........•....................•..•....•... 165 
Bill to repeal section 3, chap 160, of the 12th, and chapter 

61, of 11th, See H. F. 112,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 181 
Bill to amend chapter 100, of the 12th, See H. F. 114 ... 
Bill to amend section 3, chapter 158, of the 13th, &e H. 

F. 129..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • • • • . • . . • . . . . 188 
Bill to amend chapter 95, acts of the 12th, See H. F. 148. 195 
Bill to amend chapter 86, acts of the 12th, See H. F. 150. 195 
Bill to repeal part of chapter 95, of the 12th, &6 H. F. 160 203 
Bill to amend chapter 54, of the 13th, See H. F. 168 .... 203 
Bill to amend chapter 98, of the 12th, See H. F. 169 .•... 204 
Bill to amend section 1, chapter 171, of the 12th, S88 H. 

F. 174 ........ : •...........•.................... 211 
Btll to amend section 17, chapter 173, of the 9th, &e H. 

F. 177 ..•.....••........••••.................... 211 
Bill to amend section 65, chapter 172, of the 9th, See H. 

F. 185 .............................•.•.......•.. 212 
Bill to amend section 1, chapter 151, of the 9th, &e H. F. 

186 ......•........ . ............................ 212 
Bill to amend section 78, chapter 172, of the 9th, See H. 

F. 187 ................................••••..•... 212 
Bill to amend chapter 175, of the 13th, 888 H. F. 188.... 121 
Bill to amend section 4, chapter 148, of the 13th, &e H. 

F. 190 ...........................•............... 213 
Bill to amend section 40, chapter, 138, of the 12th, &8 H. 

F. 194 .................•••...................... 214 
Bill t•.• repeal section 1, chapter 38, of the 13th, S88 H. 

F. 200 ......................... .. ...... .. ...... 223 
Bill to amend chapter 28, of the 11th, See H. F. 202 ... 224 
Bill to amend section 1, chapter 38, of the lOth, See H. 

F. 206.. . ..................•....•............... 224 
Bill to amend section 2, chi\pter 89, acts of the 13th, &e 

H. F. 211 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • • • . . . 238 
117 
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Bill to amend section 208, chl\pter 100, acts of the 12th, 
See H. F. 221. • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252 

Bill to amend chapter 136. acts of the 12th, 888 H. F. 228. 253 
Bill to amend chapter 172, acts ot" the 9th, S1e H. F. 240. 270 
Bill to amend section 7, chapter 148, acts of the 13th, &e 

H. F. 244 ... . .•.. . .. . ... . . 1 •• • •••• • •••••••• • •••••• 277 
Btll to amend sectiton 1, chapter 51, acts of the lOth, &e 

H. F. 271.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ......•..... • .•....... 298 
Biil to amend chapter160, acts of the 12th, Su H. F. 273 . 300 
Bill to amend chapter 106, acts of the 13th, See H. F. 276 . 306 
Bill to amend chapter 102, acts of the 9th, &e H. F. 285. 325 
Bill to amend chapter 25, acts of the 9th, See H. F. 286 .. 325 
Bill to repeal part of section 23, acts of th~ 9th, See H. F. 

291. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . ...• 335 
Bill to amend ~tion 6, chapter 169, acts of the 9th, &8 

H. F. 29.3 ..•. .•• ......... . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 353 
Bill to amend chapter 148, acts of the 9th, See H. F. 305. 359 
Bill to amend section 1, chapter 28, a<.-ts of the 12th, Se6 

H. F. 314 . .•..•.......... .. . . ..•...... .. . .. .. . ... 377 
Bill to amend chapter 100, acts of the 12th, SetJ H. F. 318. 377 
Bill to amend section 102, chapter 54:, acts of the 13th, 

See S. F. 76 .. ... ... . ............• • .•..••...•....• 384: 
Bill to amend chapter 89, acts of the 13th, See S. F. 79 . . . 384 
Bill to amend chapter 177, acts of the 13th, See H. F. 822 388 
Bill to repeal section 46, chapter 109, acts of the 13th, 

&e H. F. 33L ..... . .. . ...................... • .... 895 
Bill to amend chapter 172, acts of the 9th, See H. F. 839 . 420 
Bill to amend chapter 143, acts of the 11th, See H. F. 343. 420 
Bill to amend chapter 6, acts of the 14th, See H. F. 353 . • 4a2 
Bi:l to amend sec1ion 2, chapter 76, acts of the lOth, &8 

H. F. 862 ................. .. .. ... . .. . . . • .... . . . . 475 
Bill to amend chapter 132, acts of t.he 8th, Su H . F. 363. 475 
Bill to amend chapter 26, acts of the 13th, See H. F. 367. 484 

· Bill to amend chaptt-r 109, acts of the 13th, See H. F. 374. 495 
Bill to amend ch11pter 87, acts of the 13th, See H. F. 372 . 495 
Bill to amend section 3, chapter 160, acts of the 12th, See 

H. F. 375 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501 
Bill to fix the compensation of officers and employees of 

futnre, &e H . F. 377 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 502 
Bill to amend chapter 47, 9th See H. F. 388 ... . ...•.... 531 
Bill to amend section 2, chapter 115, 1Oth, S8e H . F. 406 573 
Bill to amend section 2, chapter 102, 9th, See H. F. 40~, 589 
Bill to amend section 1, chapter 61 14rh, SeeS. F. 230 . ... 589 
Bill to amend chapter 2, 13th, Su S. F. 240. . . • . . . . . . . . 612 
Bill to amend chaf.lter 148, 13th, See S. F. 215 .......... 634 
Bill to amend chapter 172, 9th, SeeS. F. 151 • . •• . ..... . . 634 
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Bill to fix compensation of memters of, 888 S. F. 186 635 
Bill to repeal sections 8 and 9, chapter 26, 13th, &e H. F. 

345.... . ... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . ••• • ••. .. .. . ..• . . 6 
Bill to amend section 1, chapter 6, 14th, SeeS. F. 264: .... 671 
Bm to amend chapter 175, 13th, &e S. F. 52 ........... 756 
Bill to amend chapter 92, lith. See H. F. 437 ........... 767 
Bill to amend chapter 101, 14th, See S. F. 270.... . . . . . . 778 
Bill to amend chapter 59, 12th, &e S. F. 275. • . • . • . . . . . • 794 
Bill to amend chapter 70, 14th, &e S. F. 274 ••.•.•..... :794 
Biil to amend section 4, chapter 62, 14th, See H. F. 444, 828 
Bill to amend chapter 138, 14th, SeeS. F. 282 .......... 847 
Bill to amend chapter 172, 13th, &e II. F. 447. . . . . . . . . . 856 
Bill to amend chapter 74, 14th, &e H. F. 448 .......... 860 
Bill to amend section 2, chapter 110, 13th, &e If. F. 449, 875 
Bill to amend section 1, chapter 39, 14th, &e H. F. 450, 881 

GIFTS- · 
Bill to prohibit the giving of, etc., for sectarian purposes, 

&e S. F. 196 ........••.•..•.••........... 645 
GOODSPEED .. 3, 13, 69, 83, 86, 93, 117, 134,152, 162, 179, 207 

225, 236, 250, 291, 360, 363, 381, 396, 414. 425, 432 
435, 440, 454, 459, 463, 473, 492, 495, 504, 536, 579 

GOVERNOR
614, 656, 702, 704, 732, 776, 823, 837 

Messages from, .•...........•.........•••. 13, 51, 398, 487 
Canvass of the votes of'............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Ccrtiticate of election issued to.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 48 
Concurrent resolution concerning the inaugaration ot..... 49 
Inauguration of ..•...................•........ :. . . • 54 
Inaugural address of......... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 54 
Resolution concerninp: the . .. ........................ 119 

GOVERNOR, LIEUTENANT-
Can\'ass of the votes for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 45 
Certificate of election issued to.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Concmrent resolution concerning inaugurc~tion of. . . . . . . . 49 

GRAIN-
Bill to define the weight of a bns}Jel of certain, See H. F. 

116 ........................................ 181 
GRAND JUNCTION--

Bill to lep:alize the acts of the independent school district of 
S~:e S. F. 232 ....•••.... . ................•....... 596 

GREATTRAX- . 
· Bill to legalize bond of, See II. F. 259. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 

GREEN .... 3, 80, 83, 100, 103, 121, 124, 136, 170, 199, 200, 206 
211, 213, 224, 225, 29t, 319, a54, 356, 365, 366, 382 
383, 397, 402, 403, 405, 407, 410, 425, 426, 431, 43~ 
450, 516, 530, 545, 549, 602, 603, 650, 683, 742, 758 

838, 854, 856, 899 
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GRDIES, EX-GOV., JAMES W.-
Joint resolution to procure a portrait of ......•• 450, 878, 905 

GRINNELL-
Bill to grant certain rights to the town of, &8 H. F. 118 .. 181 

H. 

HALL . ... 83, 84, 111, 124, 131, 185, 153, 15!, 157, 169, 179, 17 5 
184, 189, 201, 204, 207, 212, 215, 225, 228, 236, 245 
262, 283, 294, 297, 299, 303, 316, 322, 323, 339, 354 
357, 359, 861, 362, 390, 392, 894, 401, 402, 410, 425 
434, 436, 442, 444, 44-7, 451, 457, 466, 467, 468, 470 
471, 473,498, 511, 517, 528, 529, 540, 545, 550, 569 
566, 568, 586, 591, 592, 593, 595, 597, 603, 608, 609 
630, 640, 644, 653, 658, 663, 671, 682, 694, 695, 710 
713, 722, 725, 721, 719, 733, 757, 755, 757, 758, 787 
790, 819, 823, 827, 841, 8t2, 846, 857, 860, 865, 873 

874, 880, 885, 888, 890, 897 
HANCOCK COUNTY-

Bill tor the relief of, &8 H. F. 885 ...•.•••.....•.....• . ..• 
Bill to legalize acts of board of supervisors ot; See H. F. 

385 .......•......•....•...•..•••.••...•........ 509 
HANAN, D. B.-

Resolution to forward per diem to ...•...•.... . ••••...• . .•• 
HANSON ..................... 91, 201, 208, 272, 283, 302, 388 
HARDIN AND FRANKLIN COUNTIES-

Bill to transfer all appeals and causes in, See H. F. 312. • . 377 
HARLAN, JAMES-

Resolution concerning.... • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . 87 
HARVEY, J. A.-

HA:Rfs~Nf co:u:N·-r.y:.:..: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 487 

Bill for the relief of, See H. F. 292. • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 336 
HAZLEWOOD CEMETERY- . 

Bill to give the town of Grinnell control of, See H. F. 118, 181 
HEBERLING .. 93, 100, 134, 135, 137, 195, 255, 388, 476, 501 

612, 513, 611, 625, 626, 630, 632, 708, 737, 788 
740, 743, 795, 796, 814, 824, 882, 893 

HENDERSHOTT, H. B.-
Bill to legalize the official acts of, &e S. F. 12.... . . . . . • 89 

HEWITT .... 100, 112, 117, 136, 156, 269, 367, 373, 374, 456 
578, 637, 678, 689 

HIGGASON, F. M. . 
Resolution granting privileges to,........ . • . . . . . • 7fl 

HIGHLAND-
Bill to legalize the organization of the township of, &8 

H. F. 10~ .....•••..•....•.•••••••.•..•.........• 178 
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IDLTON ...... 86, 110, 146, 212, 306, 327, 360, 362, 382, 405 
434, 465, 475, 491. 519, 5~6, 589, 546, 567, 568, 574 

584, 593, 606, 615, 679, 846, 898, 902 
HISTORY-

Bill to authorize the Secretarv of State to subscribe for mili
tary, Se6 H. F. 106 .•. ~ ...•........•.•.•.••....••• 177 

HOMER-
. Bill to legalize the organization of the independent school 

distict of, Se6 S. F. 141.... . . . • . • • • . • . • . • . . • . . • . . • • 354 
HOMESTEADS-

Joint resolation in relation to, ......................... 135 
Joint resolution concerning, in certain counties\ ........•. 182 

HOP.KIRK .... 3, 44, 80, 111, 133, 134, 150, 160, 161, 162, 182 
206, 210, 218, ~20, 238, 251, 284, 296, 415, 437 
489, 490, 491, 493, 519, 520, 568, 573, 574, 588 

592, 709, 793 
HORTICULTURE-

Bill for the encouragement of, &e H. F. 62. . . . . • • • . . . . 118 
HOSPERS, HENRY--

Bill to legalize certain acts of, See H. F. 172. . . . . • • . • • . • 205 
HOSPITA:r..-:-

Joint resolution to Congress concerning a marine,. . • . . . 190 
HOUSE-

Resolution for a recess of the ........................ 108 
HOUSE FILES-

No. 1, to appoint a commission to report losses to settlers on 
on Des Moines River lands; introduced and refer
red 51, substitute for report, special order 139, 
passed 143; Senate 166, enrolled 168, signed 173. 

2, to fix the time of holding court in the 11th judicial 
district; introduced ana referred 52, report 72, pass
ed 73, Senate 89, enroHed 103, signed. 

8, to repeal chapter 102 acts of the 13th General As
sembly; introduced and referred 52, report 102, in
definitely postponed 292. 

4, to protect the people of Iowa from impiricism; intro
duced and referred 73, report 489, indefinitely post
poned 607. 

5, to insure the better education of practitioners of den
tal surgery; introduced and referred 73, report 273, 
postponed 7 44, lost 843. 

6, to amend chapter 79 Revision of 1860, creating me
chanics liens etc.; introduced and referred 73, re
committed 165, report ~19, passed 267, Senate 385, 
enrolled 394, sip;ned 412. 

7, to protect the makers of promisory notes, etc., from 
fraud; introduced and referred 73, report 141; 164. 
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960 INDEX. 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTilWICD-
N o. 8, to amend chapter 5' acta of the 13th General Aeeem-

hly; introduced and referred 74; report 145, tabled 
196. 

9, for the protection of the life and health of miners; 
introduced and referred 74, report 287, paseed 
362, Sooate 659, enrolled 6SS, signed 693. 

10, to repeal chapter 4S acts of the 12th, and chapter 102 
acta of the 13th General Aeeembly; introduced 
and referred 7 4, report 202, indefinitely poetpon
ed 292. 

11, to ameod an act entitled an act to amend chapter 45 
Revision ot' 1S60; introduced and referred 74, ro
port 141, recommitted 198, report 417, engrossed 
S33, recommitted S95, engrossod 913. 

12, to preeeribe rules and regulations for railroads, ete.; 
introdnced and referred SO, report 429, passed 486, 
Senate 530, returned SAl. 

13, to define the meaning of the term "newepa~r;" in
troduced and referred SO, report 117, passed 121, 
Senate 3SO, enrolled 395, signed 413. 

· H, for taxation of railroad property ; introduced and re
ferred SO, report 602. 

15, to amend the acta granting tax to aid railroads; in· 
troduced and referred SO, report 132, indefinitely 
postponed 153. 

16, to preeeribe the time and manner of collecting taxes 
voted to aid railroads; introduced and referred SO, 
report 131, 154, 155, amended 156, pae$ed 157. 

l T, tQ amend the 40hoollaw; introduced and referred Sl, 
report 180, recommitted 296, report 261, passed 
26~, Senate 575, 78S, enrolled 813, signed S31. 

18, to amend aeetion S, chapter 26 aets of the 13th Gen· 
eral AssemblJ: introduced and referred Sl, report 
133, recommitted 193. 

19, to authorize the appointment of deputy county audit· 
or; introduced 91, referred 99, report 117, en· 
grossed 151, passed 256, Senate 635, enrolled 639, 
signed 666. 

~' making it unlawful for any IQ6mber of the General 
Assembly to receive mileage, &c.; introduced and 
referred 92, report 132, postponed 184, 21S, recom· 
mitted 237. 

21, making an appropri~tion for the Iowa Soldiers' 
Orphans Horne; introdo<'ed and referred 92, report 
497, passed 603, enrolled 732, Senate 748, signed 
770. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUBD-
N o. 22, to amend chapter 65, acts of the 18th General 

At~sembly; introduced and referred 92, report -, 
postponed 196, recommitted 224, report 260, recom
mitted-·-, report 876, engrossed 471, passed 472, 
Senate 618, 641, enrolled 666, signed 705. 

23, to legalize the sale of certain lands; introduced and 
referred 92, report 128,144, passed 147, Senate 168, 
enrolled 199, signed 218. 

24, to create public libraries ; introduced and referred 
92, report 272, passed 360, Senate -, enrolled 442, 
signed 480. 

25, to abolish the office of county superintendent; intro
duced and referred 92, report 179, 446. 

26, to amend chapter 86, acts of the lOth General 
Assembly; introduced and referred 92, report 202, 
engrossed 246, passed 869, Senate 685, enrolled 639, 
signed 665. 

27, to limit the time in which the legality of organiza
tion of cities, etc., can be questioned, etc.; introduced 
artd referMd 92, report 118, recommitted 131, report 
305. 

28, to amend section 314 of the revision of 1860; intro
duced and referred 98, report 707. 

29, to legalize certain acts of the city of Clinton; intro
duced and referred 93, report 182, passed 143, senate 

• 172, en.rolled 173, signed 174. 
30, to regulate applications for pardon; introduced and 

reten-ed 95, report 118, indefinitely postponed 130. 
31, to prevent jurors from drinking intoxicating liquors; 

introduced and referred 100, report 118, indefiilltely 
pnstponed 121. 

32, to amend section 3670, chapter 146, of the revision 
of 1860; introduced and referred 100. 

33, to authorize county auditors to take acknowledge
mente; introduced and referred 100, report 150, 
engrossed 404, recommitted 570, report 690. 

34, to reduce the allowance of postage, etc., of members; 
introduced and referred 100, report 132, indefinitely 
postponed 184. 

35, to amend chapter 116 of the revision of 1860; intro
duced and referred 100, report 109, indefinitely 
postponed 120, report 810, lost 811. 

36, to l~ize the acts of the independent school district 
of llissouri Valley; introduCed and reterred100. 

87, to suspend the issuing ofwrite in certain cases; in
intrOduced and referred l 01. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 38, to amend chapter 113 of the revision of 1860; intro

duced and referred 103. 
39, to preserve fish; introduced aud referred 103, report 

350, passed 663, Senate 699, e11rolled 721, sigued 
no. 

40, to authorize towns, etc., to appropriate certain por
tion of road tax; introduced and referred 103, re
port 133, passed '164, Senate 393, enrolled 394, 
signed 413. 

41, to enable associations to become body corporate for 
certain purposes; introduced and referred 103, 
report ~32, passed 359, Senate 575, enrolled 588, 
signed 608. 

42, to amend section 781, of the Revision of 1860; in~ 
duced and referred 103, report .. passed 505, Senate 
870, enrolled 878, signed 901. 

43, to change the time of electing superintendent of com
mon schools; introduced and referred 104, report 
179, indefinitely postponed 228. 

44, to repeal chapter 101, Revision of 1860; and chapter 
126, acts of the 13th General Assembly; introduced 
and referred 109, report 708. 

45, to provide an institution for the deaf and dumb; 
introduced and referred 109. 

46, to :fix the salaries of county officers; introduced and 
referred 110, report 26~, ~ommitted 443, 465, 
report 502. 

47, to legalize the incorporation of the Burlington & 
Northwestern railway company; introduced and re
ferred 110, report 123, indefinitely postponed 153. 

48, to amend chapter 100, acts of the 12th General 
Assembly; introduced and referred 110, report 220, 
postponed 458, recommitted 538, report 690. 

49, to repeal part of chapter 118, acts of' the 11th Gen
eral Assembly ; intrOduced and referred 111, report 
149, recommitted 152, report 200, special order 207, 
engrossed 248, recommitted 300, report 817, passed 
318. 

50, to amend section 2, chapter 115, acts of the lOth Gen
eral Assembly; introduced and referred 111. 

51, to amend section 2, chapter 173, acta of the 9th Gen, 
eral Assembly ; introduced and referred 111; report 
141, 231, engrossed 459, recommitted 644. 

52, to amend section 1, chapter 113, acts of the lith 
General Assembly; introduced and referred 111. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 53, to reduce the amount of postage to members; intro

duced and referred 111, report 122, recommi·ted 
147, report 163, recommitted 225, 249, report 284. 

55, to amend act detiuing the duty of" superintendent of 
common schools; introduced 111, report 179, re
ferred 220, report 446. 

56, to legalize the acts of the board of directors of inde
pendent school district of Steamboat Rock; intro
duced 111, report 133, recommitted 177, report 754. 

57, to secure to laborers upon railroads the pa) ment of 
their wages; introduced and referred 111. 

58, to repelll chapter 56, acts llth General Assembly; 
introduced 111, referred 112, Senate 182, enrolled 
199, signed 213. 

59, to provide for the establishment of temporary county 
seats; introduced 112, report 177, re-referred 227, 
report 577, referred 727, report 779, passed 785. 

60, to amend section 307, of Revision of 1860; intro
duced 112, report 142, postponed 196, indefinitely 
postponed 242. 

61, to amend section 2524: of the Revislor. of 1860, intro
duced 118, report 141, indefinitely postponed, 197. 

62, to encouraJle horticultural forestry, introduced and 
ref"erred 118, report 1G2, engrossed 215, re-re · 
ferred 236, report 250, vostpooed 459, passt~d 
537, Senate 596, enrolled 600, signed 608. 

63, to provide tor the preservation of ficlh, introduced 
119. 

64, to facilitate tbe construction of the Chicago, Clinton 
& Dubuque Railroad, etc., introduced and refer
red 119, report 122, special order 129, report 
and amendment 138, passed 139, Senate 167, en
rolled 168, signed 173. 

65, to apportion the State into representative districts; 
introduced 119, report 587, passed 668. 

66, to make versons giving or selling intoxicating liquors 
liable for dama~es accrued by tbe r.se of the same; 
introduced 119, report 210, recommitted 383, re
port 502, referred 650, lost 895. 

67, to fix the compensation of members of the General 
Assembly; introduced 119, report 144, indefinitely 
postponed 196. 

68, to repeal sections 7 and 8, chapter 100, ac~s of the 
12th General Assembly; introduced 119, report 
133, recommitted 185, report 210, indefinitely 
postponed 381. 

118 
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HOUSJ.; FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 69, to protect turkey, groaet>, etc ; intMloeed 119, re· 

port ~61 •. 
70, tv empower townahip troeteee to purchase grounds 

for cemetrv pnrpoees; introdooed 120, report 146, 
referred 146, report 686, pa88ed 7i4. 

71, to permit mill owners to Cln&trnct dame near the 
ootleta of meandered lakes j introduced 1~3, report 
H9, recommitted 197, report 286, referred 632. 

72, to amend aeetion 6, chapter 99. 19th General Aaaem· 
bly; introduced 128, report 138, passed 185, Senata 
208, amendment adopted 21,, enrolled 216, signed 
247. 

73, to amend eection 9, chapter 172, 9th Geneml A88em
bly ; introduced 124, report 231, passed 458, Sen
ate 767, enrolled 786, signed 820. 

74, to amend eection 1103 of the Revision of 1860; in
troduced 124, report 163, recommitted 18~, report 
B7, paBeed 191, 192, Senate 297, amendments 
concurred in 298, enrolled 302, signed 309. 

75, to provide for the conetrnction ot' public bridges; 
introduced 124, report ~85, paued 391. 

76, to amend aection 'llO of Reviaion of 1860 ; intro
duced 124, report 180, iu~efinitely postponed 228. 

77, to amend chaptera 118 and l20 of the Revision of 
1860; introduced and referred 129, report 613, 
t:nrolled 899, paeaed 727, aigned 913. 

78, in relation to tax for bri~es; introduced 1~9, report 
150, recommitted 150, report 180, passed 228, Sen
ate 484, ame•;dment adopted 548, enrolled 571, 
signed 608. 

79, to amend section 828, of Revision of 1860; intro
duced and referred 129, report 161, lost 207. 

80, to prevent and punish crime; introduced and refer
red 184, report 162, re-referred 218, enl>sti.ote 
adopted 652, p.wed 653. 

81, to amend eectioo 1, chapter 155, acts of 12th Geu
eral Aeaembly; iotrodnced 134, report 140, lost 
198. 

82, to repeal chapter 171 of 12th and chapter 174 of 
13th General Aesembliea; 10troduced 134. 

83, same ae 82; introduced 134, report 263, lost 692. 
84, for tbe relief of Marion county ; introduced 134, 

report 343. 
85, to amend chapter 45 of the Revision of 1860; intro

duced 134, report 219, \OIIt 379. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 86, to Rmeod chapter 61 of Revision of 1860 ; intro· 

dnced 184, report 160, re-committed 207, report 
30!, 386, eogro;ased 576, lost 684. 

87, to appropriate money to colllplete Washington 
mflDUment; introdnced 134, report 162, recommit
ted 208. 

88, to amend section 1088 of Revision of 1860; intro
duced 134, report 286, passed 633. 

89, to protect mntoalloan societies; introduced 135. 
90, to amend chapter 2~, acts of 9th General Assembly; 

introduced 135, report 286, passed 613, Senate 
699, enrolled 721, si~ned 770. 

91, to tax railrol\ds and their property; introduced and 
referred 146, report 601. 

92, to appoint R. R. commissioners, introduced andre· 
ferred 146. 

93, to amend chapter 153, acts of 13th Gen'l As
sembly, introduced 146, report 163, engrossed 
225, passed 226. 

94, to change the mode of electing township tros
t8(>S1 introduced 14:6, report 251, lost 444. 

95, to amend 11ection 4, chapter 106, acts of 13th 
General Assembly, introduced 146, report 418. 

96, to prevent the manufacture and sale of dauger
ous fioids, introduced 151, report 163, 230, re
ferred 461, report 681. 

97, to protect feeders of stock, introduced 151, report 
198, re·committed 207, report 296, enfl:rossed 322, 
passed 324, &nate 393, enrolled 394, si'toed 
413. 

9R, for the satisfaction of mortgages, introduced and re
ferred 151. 

99, to legalize the organization of Silver Lake, intro
duced 151,roport 180,amended 196, pase~d 197, Sen
ate 271, enrolled 990, signed 300. 

100, to legalize the acts of bnard of Popervisors of Lucas 
Co., introduced 151, report 835, re-committed 336 
report 418, passed 728, Senate 757, enrolled 78o, 
signed 820. 

101, to prohibit clerks and deputies from practicing in 
certain coorttl, introduced 132, report 163, p888ed 
227, Senate 559, enrolled 671, signed 608. 

102, to appropriate certain money to pay temporary ofti· 
cera of lleneral Assembly, introduced 157, amend 
166. paseed 170, Senate amendment 174, concurred 
in 175, engro88ed1 177. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTJNUBD-
No. 103, to tmppresa intt>mperanee, introdnced and referred 

165, report 251, p1A88ed 316, Senate .... enrolled 
..•. , signed 608. 

104, to amend sec. 35, ch~tp. 167, acts 13th General Aeeem· 
bly, introduced 165, report 305, indefinitely poet· 
poned 747. 

105, to tax venders of patent rights, introduced 172, re
port 305. 

106, to authorize Secretary of State to subacribe for cer· 
taiu military history of Iowa, introduced 177, re
ferred 178. 

107, to enaole townships to transftr certain tax, intro· 
doced 178, relerred 232, report 328, engro88ed 520, 
paesed 684, returned 667, Senate 816, enrolled 
t\34, signed 852, 

108, to legalize the organization of Center, O'Brien Co., 
introduced 178, rep<>rt 221, p t88etl 222, Senate 
570, eigued 608. 

109, to legalize the orp:aui,;atiou of the township of High· 
land, O'Brien Oo., iotroduc~d and referred 188, re
port •.•. , pa5eed 221, Senate 461, enrolled 472, 
Rigned 480. 

110, to prohibit Jiqnor dealers trom holoiog certain offieee, 
-' introduced 278. 
111, to define the dntiea of State librarian, introduced 

181, report 284, parsed 682, Senate 870, 887, en· 
rolled 899, signed 913. 

112, to repeal chapter 61, 11th Genera) Assembly, and 
section 3, chapter 160,12tb General Aesembly. in· 
troduced 181, report 194, indefinitely postponed 
242. 

113, in reiation to partition fences, introduced 181, report 
237, indefinitely postponed 459. 

114, to amend chapter 100, acts of' 1jtb General Aeeem· 
bly, introduced 181, report 375. 

115, to prescrihe the duties ot' druggists, introduced 181, 
report 273. 

116, to define tbe weight of a bnshel of corn with the 
cob, introduced 181, returned 201, paesed 291. 

117, to tix the compensation of State hbrarian, etc., in· 
troduced 181, report 353. 

118, to give to the town of Grinnell, rights over Bolly· 
wood cemetery, introduced 181, report 260, paseed 
341, Senate 372, enrolled 891, signed 404. 

119, to provide for a more regular attendance in pnbhe 
schools, introduced 181, referred 182, report 34~. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUE~ 
No. 120, to amend section 720, of the revision of '1860, intro-

182, report 375. 
121, to amend sections 3362, 3363 and 3364, of revision 

of 1860, introduced 183, ...• passed 877, Senate 
902, enrolled 909, signed 913. 

122, to amend chapter 15!4, 'of revision of 1860, intro· 
duced and referred 187, report 251, vostponed 464, 
tabled 773. 

123, to amend an act to regulate county expenses in 
change of venue in certain cases, introduced 187, 
report 265, passed 266, Senate 347, enrolled 871, 
signed 384. 

124, to legalize the organization of Sahola, Ackley & Da
kota Railway Co., etc., introduced and referred 
187, withdrawn 379. 

125, to le~alize the organizAtion of independent school 
district of New Cherokee, introduced 187, report 
273, passed 378, Senate 461, enrolled 47:a, signed 
480. 

126, to remove an escheat, introduced 187, referred 188, 
report 352, lost 742. 

127, in relation to tbe orga'lization CJt" t"wnshipe, intro
duced 188, report 508, paEsed 746. 

128, to amend ssection 824, chapter 46, Revi~ion of 1860~ 
introducad 188, report 210, idefiuitely postponed 
381. 

129, to amend section 8, chapter 138, of acts of 13th 
General Assembly; introduced 188, report 231, 
passed 454, Senate 767, eorolled 786, signed 820 ; 

130, to amend section 2201, of tha Revision of 1860; in
troduced 188, report 209, lost 381. 

131, to amend section 859, of Revision of 1860 ; intro
duced 188, report 220. 

132, to legalize the plat of Northwood; introduced 188, 
report 19!, passed 22~, Senate 271, enrolled 290, 
signed 300. · 

133, to Rmend sectiou 722, chapter 45, of the Revision of 
1860; introduced and referred, 188, report 286. 

134, to protect and prov;de for the registration of bonds 
of cities, etc.; introduced and referred 188. 

135, to repeal section 1804, of Revision of 1860; inl ro 
duced 188, report 19!, re-referred 242, report 376. 

136, to repeal sections 4149 and 4152, of revision tof 
1860; introduced 188, report 305, 414, lost 662, 
passed 570, Senat.e 888, enrolled 899, signed 905. 

137, to suppress intemJ.oerance, etc. ; introduced 189, re
port 305. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 138, to protect the tllection of voluntary political aeeocia

tions, ere.; introduced 189, report 419. 
139, to prescribe the rnauoer ot paying county orders; 

introduced 189, report 295. 
HO, to authorize board of' supervisors to cancel county 

warrants, etc.; i11trodnced 189, report 231, indefi · 
nitely postponed 459. 

141, to re!Jeal certain laws relating to the prosecution of 
oortain claims aguiust the ~eeneral government ; in
rrodoced aud referred 189. report 200. engroesed 
242, pat~sed 368, Senate ass, enrolled 394:, signed 
413. 

142, to collect additional taxes on the gro~e receipts of 
railroad~; in trod need 194-, report 602. 

143, to compel cultivators of osage hedge to trim the 
Pame ; introduced 194, report 2111, recommitted 
381, report 565, lost 623, recooeit:er 650, Joet 651. 

144, for tt.e relief of Isaac Skinner ; introduced 195, re
port 250, passed 366, Senate 396, signed 404. 

145, to reitn bnrse B. F. Jenkinfl; iotn,dored 11t1d refer· 
red 195, report 210, recommitted 382, report 715. 

146, to provide a coruruittee on claims; introduced 195. 
147, to le~alize the acts of' Robert E. Montjlomery ; in· 

troduced 195, report 232, pa88ed 363, Senate 461, 
enro!led 472, si~ened 481. 

148, to amend chapter 95. acts of the 12th General As· 
sembly; iotrvdnced 195, report 265, passed 661. 

149, to amend sections 1775 and 1984-, of Revision of 
1860: introduced 195, report 273, engrossed 538, 
lost 647. 

150, to ameud chapter 86, acts of 12th General Assem
bly ; introduced 195, report 100. report 506, paesed 
506, Senate 519, t'ntolltd 526, signed 538. 

151, to pay school dirt:c:<.rs tor their services; introduced 
195, inddinitelv postponed 2-l2. 

152, to amend fection 3782, rt:vision of 186(); introdnced 
195, report 565, passed 735, Senate 899, enrolled 
908, sigued 913. 

153, in relation to tht collection <,f taxe:. in certllin casefl; 
!ot.rodnced 105, report 220, i:Jdefioitely postponed 
457. 

154, to amend chapter 123, revision of 1860, introdnced 
198, report 387. 

155, to re~ulate the sale of personal property, introduced 
202, report 2i2, 305. 
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HOUSE Jt'ILES-Co.NTINUED-
.No. 156, to establish maximum rates for freight on lines of 

railroad, introduced 202, report 609. 
157, to abolish the office of' Adjutant-General, &c., in

troduced 202, report 503. 
158, to amend aection 2, chapter 177, acts of the 13th 

General Assembly, introduced 202, report 252, 
paeeed 463, Senate 757, enrolled 786, signed 820. 

159, to amend section 1583, ehaptu 64-, ot revision ot' 
1860, introduced 203, report 232, re-ref'erred 232, 
repol't 706. 

160, to repeal part of chavter 95, acts of the 12th Gen
eral Assembly, introduced 203, report 252, lost 
459, report 590. 

161, to est~blish an independent school distri<lt in West 
Grove; introduced 203, report 237, indefinitely 
postponed 459. 

162, to require applicante to t.tive bonds in certain cases, 
introduced 203, reJ)Oft 220, lost 458. 

163, to protect the insane, introduced 203, report 439, re
referrod 516, report 610, passed 752, Senate 795, 
enrolled 813, signed 8lH. 

16!, to equalize the rights of parents, introduced 203, 
report 232, indefinitely postponed 459. 

165, to protect game, introduced 203. 
166, to empower cemetery associations to bke private 

property in certain cases, introdn~d 203. 
167, to amend soction 2366, revision of 1860, iDtroduced 

203, report 707, passed 751. 
168, to amend chapter 54, acts of the 13th General AA

serubly, introduced 203, report 221, postponed 458. 
169, to amend cbapter 98, acts of the 12th General All

sembfv, introduced 204, referred 339, report 446, 
passed 447, Senate 645, eurolled 666, sigued 704. 

170, to relinquish an escheat in Des Moines county, in
troduced 204, report 303, passed 445, Senate 612, 
enrolled 634, signed 652. 

171, to antborize the i: dex of real and chattel mortgage 
record of John11on county to be copied, introduced 
and passed 204, Senate 385, enrolled 394:, signed 
413. 

172, to l~>galize the acts of Henry HoeperP, introdnced 
205, report 707, passed 855, Senate 858, enrolled 
867, signed 873. · 

173, fixing the compensation of mom hers ot General A.e
semhly, introduced 211, report 26!, postponed 465. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTINtJJtD-
No. 17 4, to amend aeetion 1, chapter 171, acJB of 19th Gen

eral Aesembly, introduced 211. 
175, to provide for the organization of independent 

school district11, introduced 211, ·report 273, passed 
441, Senate 767, enrolled 785, signed 820. 

176, to amend section 1317, chapter 65, revision of 1860, 
introduced '211, report 377, p888tld 616, Senate 888, 
enrolled 899, p888ed 918. 

177, to amend section 17, chapter 173, acts of 9th Gen
eral Assembly, introduced 211, report 261, inddi
nitely postponed 464. 

178, to limit taxation tor teachere' and contin~ent fond in 
school districts, introduced 212, report 261, pa&&ed 
276, Senate 522, enrolled 532, signed 538. · 

r----.... 179, to provtde for the submission of certain amendments 
to the constitution, introduced 212, passed 249, re· 
committed 377. 

180, to amend section 762, revision of 1~60, introdnced 
. 212, report 876. 

181, for the relief of certain claimants of lands granted 
to the State, introduced 212, report 680, passed 
791, Ser:at~ 829, enrolled 848, signed 852. 

182, to amend section 827, revision of 1860, introduced 
212, report 220, engrossed 431, lost 443. 

183, to amend section 3*370, chapter 146, revision of 1860, 
introduced 212. 

184, to provide for the cnnRtruction of bridges in <'ertain 
casu; introduced 212, report 296, indefinitely 
postponed 557. 

185, to amend section 65, chapter 172, acts of 9th Gen· 
cr~tl Assembly; introduced 212, report 285. 

186, to amend section 1, chapter 151, acts ot 9tb General 
Assembly; introduced 212, report 707. 

187, to repeal part ot section 78, chnvter 172, acts of 
· 9th General Assembly; introduced 212, rerort 342. 
188, to anaend chapter 175, acts ot 13th General Aesea,. 

bly ; introrluced 212. report 264, engrossed 465, 
passed 651, Senate 885, enrolled 899, signed 913. 

189, tc emend fection 313 Revision of 1860; introduced 
213, report 416. 

190, to amend section 4, chapter 148, acta of 13th Gen· 
er~tl Assembly; introdnced to 213, rf'port 274. 

191, to incorporate the Sabnlll traneit company; intro· 
duced 213, withdrawn 872. 

192, to pro?ide a committee oa: claime; introdured 213, 
report 283. 
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INDEX. 961 

ROUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 193, to amend eection 711, Revision of 1860; introduced 

213, report 276, engrossed 468, passed 645. 
194, to amend section 40, chapter 138, acte of 12th Gen

eral Assembly; introduced 214, report 664, passE:d 
729, ~enate 892. 

195, to provide for the payment of the per diem of Hon. 
M. E. Kaier; introduced 214, report 195, passed 
218, Senate 229, enrolled 238, eigned 247. 

196, ·aothorizinjl; secretaries of school boards to adminis
ter oath of office to soh-directors; introduced 223, 
report 237. 

197, making counties responsible for collection and pay
ment ot school tnnd interest; introduced 223, re
port 261, passed 517, Senate 612, enrolled 634, 
signed 653. 

198, to ameud reection 3293, revision of 1860, introduced 
223, report 276, report 352. 

199, for the protection of inn-keepers, introduced 223, 
report 681, passed 746. 

200, to repeal stctiup 1, chapter 38, acts 13th General 
AFserubly, introduced 223, report 260, indefinitely 
}JOStponed 464. 

201, to amend section 4481, revision 1860, introduced 
224, report 387, passed 743. 

202, to revelil chapter 28, acts of 11th Go>neral Assembly, 
intr •• duced 224, report 274, lost 468. 

203, to provide tor the takin~ up of rafts and logs, in
trudneed 224, report 430, passed 432, Senate 515, 
enrolltd 520. 

204, to amend flection 835, revision 1860, introduced 224, 
r~port 251, passed 460, Senate 550, S~·nate amend
u:ent 553, enrolled 571, signed 608. 

205, to amend section 799, revision 1860, introduced 224, 
report 375, passed 730. 

206, to amend section 1, chapter 38, acts of lOth General 
Assembly, introduced 22!, report 387, iudetinitely 
postponed 743. 

207, t ·.i change the time and manner of administering 
oath to IIChi>ol directors, introduced 225, report 233, 
pasat'd 233, Senate 254, enrolled 268, signed 281. 

208, to restore territory set off for school purposes, in
trocluc+-d 238, report 285, engrossed 555, passed 
649, Senate 875, enrolled 886 . . 

209, to tax dogs for the protfction of sheep, introduced 
238, rPporl 350, lost 380, referred 473, report 546, 
lost 547. 
119 
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962 INDEX. 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 210, to provide for the compilation, publication and dis

tribution CJf certain laws, introduced 238, report 
375. 

211, to amend ~ection 2, chapter 89, acta ot 13th General 
Aseembly, introduced 238, report 264. en~ro·sed 
465, p888ed 644. 

212, to legalize the formation of independent school dis
trict No. 1, Bloomfield township. Pt•lk countv, in
troduced 238, report 277, S06, SS2, pa88td SS2, en
groseed 44~, signed 480. 

21S, to legalize the organization of the independent 
• school district of Elm Grove, &c., introduced 2S8, 

report ass, paseed S3S, Senate 484:, signed 57S. 
214, to vrohibit certain officers from receiving passes over 

railroads, introduced 2SS, report 26S, indefinitely 
postponed 465. 

215, to regulate the division of teachers' fund, &c., in
troduced 2S9, report 285, indefinitely pot~tponed 
555, re-considered 889, loet 890. 

216, to fix the time of holding district courts in Chicka
saw county, &c., introduced 239, report 24S, paesed 
244-, Senate 282, enrolled SOO, signed 309. 

217, to encourage and promote manufacturing in the 
State, introduced 239, report S(l3, indefinitely poet
poned 568. 

218, to enable municipal e<•rporations to compromise, &c., 
their debts~ introduced 240, report 240, passed 241, 
Senate 484, enrolled 485, signed 507. 

219, to pay John Garraghty tor Je~al eervices, ir.troduced 
244, report 532, passed 772, Senate 843, enrolled 
848, signed 853. 

220, for the organization of independent Rchool districtF, 
introduced 252, report 261, indefinitely postponed 
464. 

221, to amend section 208, chapter 100, acts of l:Hh 
Gt?neral Assembly, introduced 252, report 264, 
passed 466. 

222, regulating the election of township trnsteell, intro-
duced 252, report 274, passed 700. · 

223, to prevent the manufacture and ultl of cntain fiuidll, 
introduced 2a3. 

224, 'fo provide tor the organization of llt:lknap county, 
introduced 25S, report 577, lost 731. 

225, To legalize the acts of mayor, &c., of the town of 
Sharon, introduced 253, report 260, passed 838, 
Senate 436, enrolled 468, signed 480. 
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INDEX. 963 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 226, To amend section 4055 Revision 1860, introduced 

253, report 339, report 367, report 543, passed 660, 
enrolled 834, Senate f31, sip:ned 852. 

227, To supplement an act to provide for certain amend. 
ments to the constitution, introduced 253. 

228, To amend chapter 136 acts of the 12th Gene1al 
Assembiy, introduced 253, report 415. 

229, Requiring specified acts and duties of r11ilroad com
panies, introduced 256, report 256, passed 257, 
Senate 271, enrolled 283, signed 2~0. 

230, To legalize the incorporation of the indepe::~dent 
school district of Stanwood, introduced 267, report 
285, pass~d 293, enrolled 3il, Senate 347, signed 
384. 

231, To amend section 4145 Revision 1860, introduced 
267. 

232, To amend the school laws, introduced 267, report 
285, indefinitely postponed 355. 

233, To amend sectivn 719, chapter 45, Revision 1860, 
introduced 268, report 353. 

234:, To le~alize the incorporation of tho Des Moines, 
Boone & Northern Railway Company, introduced 
268, report 306, passed 498, Senate 596, enrolled 
600, si~ned 608. 

235, T~~ punish ne21igent raiiroad employees, introduced 
268, report 352. 

236, To amend section 3982, Revision 1860, introduced 
268. 

237, To 'legalize the doDI\tion of certain lands, intro
duced 269, report 430, pllSPed 455, Senate 554, 
report 550, enrolled 571, signed 608 

238, To provide for •he exemptiou of tax on land convey
ed to railroad11, lntrodnced 269, report 439, passed 
511, enrnlled 853, Senate 8t7, si~ned 873. 

239, To amend sectious 748 and 759, Ruvision of 1860, 
iutroduced 266, repnrr 353, passed 732. 

240, To amend chapter 172, nets 9th General Aesembly, 
introduced 270, rep,•rt 341, passed 437, 8'3nate 895, 
enrolled 908, signE-d 913. 

241, To provide tor an additional penitentiary. iotro· 
dnced 277, report 701. 

242, To le:.,.alize the acts of J . L. Cohb, intr .. dnced 277, 
report 3::!8, p9ssed 830. 

243, To amend section 198!, Revision 1860, introduced 
277, report 342. 
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964 INDBX. 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 244:, To amend section 7, chapter 14:8, acts of 13th Gen

eral Assembly, introdnced 277, report 590. 
24:5, To regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors, &o., in

trod uc~:~d 277. 
246, In relation to extraordinary expenditures, &c., by 

municipal corporations, introduced ~77, t~:~port 351, 
lost 733. 

2!7, To repeal seet.ion 858 and amend sections 824 and 
84:£., Revision 1860, intr,lduced 277, report 415. 

248, To extend the powers of cities organized onder epec
ial charters, introduced 277, report 419. 

249, To legalize the acts of independent school district of 
Mason city, introduced 278, report 336, passed 337, 

· enrolled 429, signed 442. 
250, To amend section 3307, Revision 1860, introduced 

278, report 852, passed 741. 
251, To amend section 2040, Revision 1860, introduced 

278, report 886, passed 72~. 
252, To amend sections 15 and 17 of school laws, iutro· 

doced 278, report 34:2. 
253, To amend section 778, Revision 1860, introduced 

278, report 374, report 438. 
254, To amend section 781, ReviEion 1860, introduced 

2i8, report417. 
255, to give custvd.v of transfe"record to county recorJer; 

introdnced 272, report 438. 
256, to amend aection 742, chapter 45, Revision 1860; 

introduced 278, report 508, report 601. 
257, to devott~ the public square in Algona to court houPe 

pnrposes ; introduced 278, report 304, passed 685. 
~58, to amond section 2708, Revision 1860; introduced 

278, report 544. • 
259, to legalizo the official bonds of Greattrax, etc.; in

troduced 278, report 439. 
260, to amend aection 3293, Revision 1860; introduced 

287, report 438. 
261, to amend section 2, chapter 72, Revision 1860; in

troduced 287, report 418, engro;eed 7-!9. 
262, to legalize tho sala of indemnity swamp lands of 

Hancock couuty to B. L. Patch; introduced 287, 
report 452, passeJ 458, St~nate 872, enrolled 878, 
signed 901. 

263, to amend section 4148, Revision 1S60; introduced 
287, report 414. 

264, to amend section 742, Revision 1860; introduced 
288, report 509, ret'erred 565, report 601, read and 
referred 631, passed 753. 
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INDEX. 9()5 

HOUSE FILES-CONTINUED-
No. 265, to provide a state capitol; introduced 295, report 

295, postponed 516, referred 565, paeeed 586, Sen
ate 605, postponed 610, Senate amendment 636, 
638, enrC~lled 649, signed 665. 

266, for the protection of tax payers in certain casea; 
introduced 298, report 701. 

267, to legalize the acts of the board of directors of die· 
trict township of Delaware; introduced 298, report 
and passed 334, Senate 267, Sllnate amendment 
adopted 462, enrolled 472, signed 659. 

268, for the compilation of the revenue laws, etc.; intro
duced 298, report 448, passed 733. 

269, to legalize the annexation of territory to the city of 
Pt~ll~t, etc.; introduced 298, report 375, passed 378, 
379, Senate 412, enrolled 442, signed 480. 

270, t<- legalize the incorporation of the town of Corn
ing, etc.: introduced 298, report 304, passed 314, 
Senate 361, Senate amendment 364, enrolled 383. 

271, to amend section 1, chapter 51, acts of lOth General 
Assembly; introduced 298. ' 

272, to promote immigration to the State of Iowa ; intro
duced 298, report 448. 

273, to amend chapter 160, acts 12th General Assembly; 
introduced 315, report 418. 

274, to prohihit the llale and keeping of epiritoosliquors; 
introduced 306. 

275, to provide against Joss of life on railroads; intro
duced 306, report 601. 

276, to repeal chapter 106, acts of 13th General Aeeem
bly; introduced 306, referred 309, report 601. 

277, to provide an allowance to the chief justice of su. 
preme court for clerk hire; .introduced 307, report 
419, passed 531, Senate 605, enrolled 610, signed 
652. 

278, for the protection of birds; introduced 307, report 
351, indefinitely postponed 823. 

279, to tax railroad property, etc.; introduced 310, report 
390, en,r:rossed 411, passed 424, St>nate 589, en
rolled 608, signed 609. 

280, to enable circuit judges to accept bonds of county 
officer.~ in certain cases; introduced 315, report 
389, passed 390, Senate 396, enrolled 405, signed 
442. 

281, to regulate the assessments on packers of pork, etc. ; 
introduced 324, report 498, lost 658, recommitterl 
773, report 818, lost 830. 
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966 INDEX. 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-

• 

No. 282, makiop; appropriation for the a~ricultural college 
and farm; introdncec 824, report 874. 

283, to provide for a complete geolop;ical survey of the 
State; introduced 236, report 696. 

28~, to prov;de that any order or judgment of township 
or county board shall be deemed io\"alid, etc., iu 
certain cases ; introduced 327, report ~89. 

285, to amend chapter 102, acts of 9th General Assem
bly, introduced 828, repOrt 438. 

286, to amend chapter 25, acts of 9th General A11sembly, 
introduced 828, referred 875, report 596. 

287, to locate and provide a new penitentiary, introduced 
828. 

288, to provide for the payment of the claims of D. }~. 
Lyon, introduced 338, report 725, p888ed 716. 

289, to provide tor tbe publication of certain laws, intro
duced 839, lost 624. 

290, for the relief' of Winnebago county, introduced 343, 
report 509. 

291, to repeal part of section 1, chapter 23, acta of 9th 
General Assembl.v, introduced 343, report 430, 
lost 657, passed 755, Seuate 767, enrolled 786, 
signed d20. 

292, for the r~lief of Harrison county, introduct-d 3-H, 
report 509, referred 591, report 611. 

393, to provide tor the better security ot State peniten
tiary, introduced 344, report 416, postponed 741, 
lost 844. 

294:, to amend eection 735, revision 1860, etc., introduced 
344:, rep(lrt 418, tabled 617. 

295, to amend section 6, chapter 169, acts 9th General 
Assembly, introduced 345, report 602. 

296, to promote water power improvements, intro· 
duced 354, indefinitely postponed 458, report 613, 
passed 683, Senate 778, 989, enrolled 813, signed 
831. 

297, permitting suit to be brought agoainst the State, in· 
troduced 854:, revort 439, lost 533. 

298, regnlatintr railroads, introduced 354, referred 706, 
passed 7f8. 

299, m"kiug appropriation to insane hospital at Mount 
Pleasant, introduced 354, report 440 . 

300, in relation to the insurance, introduced 354, report 
664. 

301, to amend chapter 102, revision 1860, introduced 354, 
report 4:39. 
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INDEX. 967 

HOUSE ·FILES-OoNTINUBD-
No. 302, to amend section 498, ravi:~ion 1860, introduced 355, 

report, 439, passed 5.56, Senate 888, enrolled 899, 
signed 913. 

303, to authorize conoty surveyors to set time for receiv
in2 testimony, introduced 355, report 613, Senate 
870, enrolled 878, signed 901. 

304, to protect the people from empiricism, etc., intro
duced 355, report 489. 

305, to amend chapter 148, acts of 9th General Assembly, 
introduced 355, Senate 767, enrolled 785, signed 
820. 

306, relating to the payment of managars and officers of 
Sta•e instirnt.ions, intr dnced 355, report 417, 
passed 499,500. 

307, to facilitate the collection of delinquent State taxes, 
introduced 355, report 417, lost 501. 

308, to pr.)vide seals for the office of county recorder, in
troduced 356. referred 417, report 430, referred 
454.-, paRsed 467. 

309, in relation to capital punishment, introrlnced 356. 
310, to repeal section 4-24.-4, of revision 1860, introduced 

368, report 762. 
311, t'• adrl a section to chapter 118, revision 1860, intro

duced 370. report 468, passed 629. 
312, to allow appeals to the supreme conrt from Hardin 

and Franklin, to be taken to Des Moines, intro
duced 371, report 437, passed 735, Senate 757, en
rolled 786, signed 821. 

313, to repeal section 2391, revision 1860, introduced 
377. 

314, to amend section 1, chapter 28, acts 12'b General 
Assembly, introduced 377, report 387. 

315, to protect the p{:ople from empiricism, int.rodnced 
377, report 489. 

316, to increase the compensation of township asseasors, 
introduced 377, report 4.-14. 

317, to establish an insurance bnrean, &~ .• introduced 377, 
report 664-. 

318, to amend chapter 100, acts 12th General Assembly, 
introduced 377, report 490. 

319, to enjtlio the commission of crimes and misdeme::n
ors, introduced 377, report 438. 

320, providing for the management of the echool food, 
introduced 374. 

3~1, relati!1g to the powers of the board of regents of 
state onivt'rsity, introduced 387, report 449. 
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968 INDEX. 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 329, to amend chapter 177, acts of 13th General ABSem

bly, introduced 388, report 415. 
323, to give the people of the State advanta~~:e of compe

tition between railroads, introduet>d 388, report 701. 
324, to legalize acta of boards of appraisers iu certain 

school lands, &c., introdncecl 388, report 5H. 
325, to protect holdeN of policies of life insurance, in

troduced 388, report 577, engrossed 739, lost 892, 
reconsidered 893. 

826, relating to the construction of live fences, introduced 
388. 

327, requiring cities to pay damages in oortain cases, in
troduced 891, report 528, p888ed 60-1, Senate 645, 
enrolled 666, signed 676. 

328, to provide a speedy settlement of s-.ramp land claime, 
introduced 894. 

329, to legalize the organization of independent ~~ebool 
district of Alpine, introdoood 895, report 415. 

330, to amend article 7, chapter 22, revision 1860, intro
duced 396, report 420, passed 580, Senate 699, en
rolled 721, signed 790. 

331, to repeal section 46, chapter 109, acts 13th Gen
eral -Assembly, introduced 395, report 533, en
groBSed 681, lost 784. 

332, to provide a system ,,f normal ecl:ools, introduced 
396, report 413. 

333, to determine the weight of a bushel of certain on
dried fruits, introduced 396, report 414, Senate 
699, enrolled 721, siJrned 770. 

334, on the subject of insurance, introduced 404, report 
664, indefinitely postponed 747. 

335, to locate the Iowa reform school, introduced 404. 
336, to continue the incorporation of the town or Rich

lAnd, &c, intrc.duced 405, report 496, passed 535, 
Senate 645, enrolled 666, signed 676. 

337, in relation to county superintendents of public 
schools, introduced 405, rep ~ rt 446. 

338, to divide counties into districts, &c., introduced 405, 
report 590. 

339, to amend chapter 172, acts of 9th General A88em
bly, introduced 420, report 617. 

340, to amend section 4 7 5, ronsion 1860, introduced 420, 
report 542 

341, to appropriate money for state .nhiversity, &c., in
troduced 490, referred 473, report 487, Senate 596, 
enrolled 600, signed 608. 
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INDEX. 969 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTJNUim-
No. 342, forth 3 improvEment and extension of the State pelli

tentiary, introdncerl 420. 
343, to amend chapter 143, acts 11th Gen~ral Ast~emhh·, 

introduced 420, repnrt 445, ptPsed 446, Senatt. 831, 
Sen>~te ameudment 837, enrolled 848. 

344, to provide for the inspection of teachers in conun')n 
school111 introdocerl 435, report 446. 

345, to repeal section 819, chapter 26, acts of 13:b Geu· 
eral Assembly, tabled 639. 

346, to provide for btkin~t a ceosoti nf the State. int n
duced 442, report 508, pas;;ed 510, Sdnate 613, en
rolled 634, signed 663. 

347, reqnirin~ the publication of receipts and expe11di · 
tores of independent school <listric:~>, etc., intN
duced 442, report 541, pas~>ed, Senate 635, Senate 
amendment 637, enr.,lled 635, Figned 705. 

348, to provide for the intormation of the deaf and dumb 
introduced 442, report 565, en~rrus~ed 742, passed 
889, Senate 907, enrolled 910, signed 913. 

349, to 1.-~alize tht-! town plat of Wittenburg, intruduced 
447, report 452, passed 455. 

350, tu provide for the payment. of cert,.in coats, ln the 
c&lle of the State v~. J.D. E~ds & Cu., intrtJdoced 
447, report 715. 

351, to amend chafJter 64, article 3, revision 1860, intro
duced 447. 

352, to fnrniah jnstices of the peace with a copy of 
Wo. d'c~ hand book, introd11ced 448, report 543, 
pa"s~d 792. · 

353, to amend chapter 6, acts of 14th General Assemhlv, 
introduced 452, report 709, paKsed 771, Senate 875, 
enrolled 886, signed 901. 

354-, to ptovi~e al!ainst the evils resultin~Z from the sale of 
intoxicating liquors, introduced 452. 

355, to create a State historical society, introduced 454, 
report 681, lost 698. 

35C, providinjr t~>r the return of poll bookR to t be Mnnty 
auditor. introduced 457, report 786, passed 738, 
Senate 757, 789, enrolled 813, si~ned .831.. 

357, to determine the right~ of illegitimate childtcn, in· 
troduced 458, repnrt 707. 

358, to amend sectinn 3293, revision 1860. intro iuced 
461, report 54:-1, poatponeJ 731, lo.it 8!2. 

359, to authorize cities, etc., to construct water works, in
troduced 468, rep•)rt 628, passed 695, Senate 
795, enrolled 831, signed 833. 
120 
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970 INDEX. 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUBD-
No. 360, to amend chapter 61, revision 1860, introduced 

468. 
361, to prevent persona pl•lWing public highw~ys, intro

duced 468, report 490. 
3G2, to amend section 2, cbapter 76. acta of lOth General 

A&flembly, introdnoed 475, report 489. 
363, to repeal chapter 139, acta of 8th General Assembly 

introduced 475, report 543. 
364, to legalize the incorporation of the town of Ackley, 

etc., introduced 475. rep'lrt 5!5, paeaed 628, Sen
ate 646, enrolled 666, sisrned 704. 

365, to amend 11ection 8555, Revisinn 1860; introduced 
476, report 543; Jla88(1d 737, Senate 902. enrolled 
908, signed 913. 

36tJ, to anthorize clerks of di~trict and circuit courts to 
satisty m11rt2ages ; introrluced 4 76, report 551, 
OO~'tponed 738, pas11ed 7!5, Senate 757, enrolled 
786, sip:ned 821. 

367, to a10end chapter 26, ac~ 13th Gener<&l AsAembly ; 
introcln~ed 484, repurt 5i7. postponed 738, J>888ed 
835, Senate 866, enrolled 878, signed 901. 

368, to a111enJ section 2218, Revision 1860, introduced 
48-l, teport 543. 

369, to legalize the incorpnratinn of the town of Clear 
Lttke ; introduced 48l, report 5•5, paeaed 626, Sen
ate 6!6, enrdled 666, sip:ned 705. 

370, to puni11h ~ambling on railroads; introduced 495, 
report 5H. 

371, to amend section 42-14, Revis\on 1860 ; introduced 
495, report 790. 

379, to amend chapter 87. act11 of lS•h General A~m
hly ; introduced 495, report 697, engrossed 736, 
l••St 894. 

373, rt!lllting to et>rtaio duties of aeael'a '"· auditora and 
treasurer11 ; introc:inced 495. report 543. 

374, to amenfl chapter 109, acts 13th General ABSembly ; 
introduced 495, report 601, paeaed 618, Senate 
snht~titnte 875, p_,sed 890, Senate 896, enrolled 
90t•, Higned 905. 

375, to amend eection 3, chapter 160, laws of 19th Geo
Pral Assembly; introduced 501, report 551, pasaed 
740. 

3i6, to protect physicians and surgeons, etc., from quack
ery ; introduced 609, report 549. 

377, to fix the compensation of officers and employees 
of future General Assemblies; introduced 502. 
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INDEX. 971 

HOUSE FILES-OoNTINUED-
No. 878, to abolish the office of Adjutant General, etc.; in

troduced 603, report 814. 
879, to legalize the ija)e of swamp Jande in Pocahontas 

county ; introduced 503, report 712, passed 739, 
Senate 861, enrolled 778, signed 901. 

880, to change the name ot tho village plat of Floyd 
creek ; introduced 505. 

381, to amend section 2823, R~vision 1860; iutrvdoced 
507, report 542, pas11ed 560~ 

382, to amend &Pelion 153i:!, chapter 61, H.evieiou 1860; 
introduced 507. • 

383, to change the boundary lines of civil townships; in
troduced 507, report 540, pa~osed 740, Senate 883, 
enrolled 886, signed 901. 

384, f1•r the collection Bnd pa.yment of State revenue; 
introduced and ref~.>rred 509, lost 737. 

385. to legalize the Rete of the board ot euptrvisord of 
Hancock county, introduced 509. report 543, 613, 
paR~;ed 622. St!nate 646, enr..Jit:d 665, .. ignt-d 704. 

386, to 1£>galize the org>lnization of :ndeJ.>fHldt>nt school 
district of Wet't Grove, introduced 521, rt>port 541, 
fl88Bt!d 572. 

387, to legalize the ac·ion of board of PllpPrvis"re of 
Emmet conntv, introdncPd 521, report. 613, passed 
692, Senate 829, Senate amendu,ent 836, .mrolled 
848, signed 853. 

388, to amend cbRpter 47, acts 9th Guneral Assembly, 
introduced 531. 

389, to ml\ke further appropriations titr the deaf aud 
dumb asylum, &c., introduced 532, report 565, 
passed 688, enrolled 732, S.m~te HS, signed 770. 

390, tnr the payment ttf bonrls i&11oed undur cbaptf'r 58, 
Rete of the 14th General A~et!mhlv, introduced 
545, report 707, pas~ed 714:, Seuate 778, 787, eo
rolled 795, signed 821. 

391, to legalize the tax in Errunet county fnr makin~, 
bridge~t, &c., introduced 546, report 592, passed 
623, Senate 687, enrollt~d 694, eig,ed 705. 

392, to vrovide for the alteration of roads in ce• tain cases, 
iutrodoced 546. 

393, to legalize the acts ot the board of directors of in
dependent Pcho(•l district of New Oherokee, in
troduced 553, report 697. 

394, concerning the tFaosfer of real esta~ by counties, 
introduced 553, reJ!Ort 708, passed 750. 
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972 INDEX. 

HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED--
No. 395, fvr the rt:lit<I uf the RR) lum for destitnte and o;pban 

childr.m Kt Andrt~w, intr•Jdnced 554, renort 614, 
p·•Rtpnnt:d 7!3, paBtled 814, enrolled 831, Senate 
832, si~~:nud 833. 

396, to l~l(alize dt~t:ds a·•ll conveyances madt' hy execn· 
tors, iutr • .dnced 555. report 708, p&88od 901, en
roll~:~d 902, si~~:uw1 9•)5. 

397, for the relief of the lather and heirs of J. B. Dorr, 
introduced 455, report 696. 

398, to reassign c~:~rtain territory in Johneo'l connty for 
school pnroostls, introdo<-ed 556, report 754, en
grossell 754. 

399, tu give Sltb-direct.•re control of school property, in
tr .. duced 563, rtlpurt 611, indefinitely postponed 
747. 

400. to allow dit~trict an j circnit judsres to interchange 
aud huld each othcrd court-', introduced 566, report 
707, inderlnitt:ly postpnned 752. 

401, to appoint short-hand reporters iu district aud circuit 
<.'onrta, introduced 566. 

402, to legahz~:~ certain acts of E. C. M·mnt, introdnced 
571, paiised 572, 8dnate 635. enroll~d 630, signed 
665. 

403, to legalize the official acts of J .,tm L. Ruhioson, in· 
tr .. dnced 573, oassed 621; Senate 646, amended 
'ilO. e:.rolled 732, signed 770. 

404, to ct~ut'er upon \Vomen the ri~rht to vote for prcsiden
tiai electort>, introduce.:! 573. 

4t)5, to submit the question ot a license law, to the peo· 
pit-, introduced 573. report 707. 

406, to llmeud section 2, chaptt'r 115, ACts ot lOth Gent'
rlll AllR~mhly, inuodut.oed 573, report 690, poet· 
pone 736, iudefinitelv po3tp•med 841. 

407, to le~ali:.~A the acts of E. M. Brink, introduced 588, 
patteed 642, Senato 687, enrolled 694, signed 705. 

408, to ameud Stlcti· •n 2, chapter 102, act .. ~th General As
sembly, introdtwed 586. 

409, to lt·gttlize the acts of the L.>gan T••Wn Co., intro
duced 602, report 686, postpvned 737, passed 
768, 

410, t•) amend chapter 101, revil!ion 1860, introduced 
606, report 763. 

411, in relation to the asylum for the deaf and dumb at 
Council Bluff~, introduced 611. 

412, fixing the compensa(ion of publication of delinqnent 
tax list, introduced 615, report 696, postponed 736. 
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HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 413, to repeal cbaptu 13, acts of the 8th General Assern· 

bl.v, introduced 618, passed 61ft 
414, for the relief .1f Geor~e W. Carter, introduced 623, 

paeeed 694, 822, passed 829, Senate 879, enrollec.J 
878. signed 90 l. 

415, to authorize the s"le of certain Ja·1ds donated to the 
State, introduced 625, report 708, passtd 753. 

416, providing for the pertectiug or tax title.;, introduced 
631, report 762. 

417, providing that tax voted in aid of railroads shall not 
become delinqnent until, etc., iutroductd 640, 
paeeed 640. 

418, fo~r the relief of Josepfi Metz, introduced 660, passed 
823, reconsidered . . .. , past,ed 881, Senate 8!19, en
ruJJed 908, signed 913. 

419, to repeal section 827, chapter 46, revisi"n 1860, in
troduced 6ti0, lost 720. 

420, to lejZahze the incorporation ot' the town of Sharon, 
i utrodnced 662, passed 662, Senate 699, enrolled 
721, signed 770. 

421, to ~tmeud section 8, chapter 143, acts of 11th Gene· 
ral ArPNnbly, introduced 662, report 697. 

422, tQ provide against incrPa~ed taxation t .. r State pur
pnseP, introduced 668, pasPed 667. 

423, to lee:alize the articles of ir;co~rporation of the Bnr
lio~ton 11nd Southwe.;tern Railway Co·npauy, irr
trndnced 667, pa~sed 668, Senattl 687, enrolled 
694, signed 705. 

424, authorizing tbe State auditor to issuE'! his warrants in 
certain c11ses, introduced 678, lost 903. 

425, to change tho time of holding circuit court in Monroe 
county ; introduced 679, passed 680, Senate 699, 
enrolled 721, signed 770. 

426, in relation to the duties of county auditors, &c.; intro
duced 700, report 756. 

427, making appropriations for the payment of the milea~e 
of the 14th General Assembly; intrvduced 711, 
passed 712, Senate 757, enrolled 786, signed 821. 

428, to reoreanize the State historical society; introduced 
712, passed 712, Senate 892, enrolled 907. 

429, to legalize the establishment of roads by county judges 
and auditors; introduced 714, passed 714, Senate 
875, enrolled 886, signed 901. 

430, to amend section 187, chapter 149, Revh:ion of 1860; 
introduced 716, passed ·716, Senate 892, enrolled 
899, signed 913. 
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974 INDEX. 

' HOUSE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No 431, to provide tor taking testimony in applications for par

don; introduced 724, passed 725, Senate 899, en-
rolled 909, signed 913. · 

432, to authorize a special elcctiolJ in Kossuth connt.r ; 
introductd 725. • 

433, to prevent fraudulent voting; introduced 727, report 
857. 

434:, to amend chapter 62, Revision of 1ti60; introduced 
748, report 787. 

435, making appropriations for the payment of State officers, 
&c.; introduced 760, passed 761, Senate 778, en . 
rolled 795, signed 821. 

436, in relation to tr~spass by domestic animals ; intro
duced 767. 

437, to amend chapter 92, acts of 11th General Assembly; 
introduced 767, passed 767, Senate 809, enrolled 
831, signed 833. 

438, to permanently locate the refonn school, &c.; intro
duced 774, passed 775, Senate 795, enrolled 813, 
signed 831. 

4H9, to regulate the disposal of s\vamp lands, &c.; intro
duced 777. 

440, to provide where actions may be brought in certain 
cases; introduced 777. 

44:1, to provide for the inspection of stock and grain scalPs; 
introduced 784:, report 812, passed 813, Senate 872, 
enrolled 878, signed 901. 

442, in relution to legalizinjl; acts; introduced 809, passed 
810, Senate. 

443, in relatio-:1 to capital punishment; introduced 827, 
past>ed 8~7, Senate 831, 857, Senate amendment 
858, enrolled ~67, signed b73. 

444, to repeal section 4, chapter 62, acts 14th General 
Assembly; introduced 828, passed 828, Senate 866, 
8U7, enrolll.:d 878, signed 901. 

445, to legalize the acbi of Mayor, &c., of the town of 
Osage; introJoced 840, passed 840, Senate 859, 
e~arolled 867, signed 873. 

446, authorizing the appointment of short-hand reporters; 
introduced 846, passed 847, Senate 864, enrolled 
912, signed 913. 

44 7, to amend chapter 172, acts of 13th General Assem
bly; introduced 856. 

448, to amend chapter 74, acts of 14th General Assembly; 
introduced 860, pnss(·d 860, Senator 863, enrolled 
878, signed 901. 
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HOUSE FILES -CONTlNUED-
No. 449, to amend section 2, chapter 110, acts of 13th Gen

eral Assembly; introducld 875, lost 875, recon
sidered 888, lost 888. 

450, to amend section l, chapter 39, acts of 14th General 
Assembly; introduced 881, passed 881, Senate 894, 
etJrolled 907, signed 913. 

451, to l,rovide for the disposal of supreme court reports; 
introduced 882, passed 882, Senate 902, enrolled 
909, signed 913. 

452, aUThorizing the appointment of short-hand reporters; 
introduced 887, passed 887, Senate 907, enrolled 
9 ~ 2, signed 913. 

HOVEY ..... . . 142, 151, 232, 236, 271, 413, 439, 469, 533, 614 
HOWARD COUNTY-

Joiut resolution for the re:ief ot, ....•................. 553 

I 

IMMIGRATION-
Concurrent resolution to_print report of the Board of ..... 120 
Bill to promote, See H. F. 272 ....... . ..... . . . ........ 299 
Bill to promote, SeeS. F. 201 ... . ....... . ...... . ..... 530 
Resolution concerning ...... . .... . .............•..•.. 614 

INAUGURATION-
Of C. C. Carpenter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 54 
Of 1-1. 0. Bolis . ................ . ......... . ........ 54 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT_;_ 
Bill for the organization of', See H. 175. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 211 
Bill for the organixation of', See H. F. 220.... ... . • . . . . . . 252 

INDIANS-
J oipt resolntion concerning the President t• •wards the. . . . 182 

INJUNCTIONS-Bill in relation to the modification of, See 
H. F. 152 . ............. .• . . .. . ... .. .......... . ... 195 

INN KEEPERS-
Bill to protect, See H. F. 199. . .. .. .. . • .. . . .. . .. . . . . . 223 

INSANE-

• 

Bill to protect the, See H. F. 163 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203 
Bill in relation to the, See H . F. 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 

INSANE HOSPITAL-
Joint resolution to authorize board to continue work at In-

dependence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 
Bill to appropriate mont·y for, &e H. F. 299 . . .......... 359 
Bill to appropriate money tor, See S. F. 65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 412 
Bill to app:-opriate money for, See S. F. 197 .. . ......... 477 
Trustees tor, at Mt. Pleasant, appointed in Joint Conven· 

tion ......... . ... . .. . ....... . ...........•.... . ... 798 
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976 INDEX. 

INSURANCE-
Resolution to appoint committee on. . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • • 115 
Bill to estaolish and regulate bureau of, &8 H. F. 317 ... 377 
Bill to protect holders of policies of, See H. F. 325.... . . 388 
Bill to regulate, &8 H. F. 194 ....•••...........•..•.. 214 

INTEMPERANCE-
... Resolution concerning ...................••..••...... 102 

Bill to suppress, See H. F. 66. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
Bill to suppress, See H. F. 113 ....................... 16-1 
Bill to suppress, See H. F. 137. . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 189 
Bill to Bllllpress, &8 H. F. 174 ....................... 306 

lOW A SOLDIERS' ORPHANS' HOME-
. Bill to appropriate money for, Su H. F. 21. . . . . . . . . . . 92 
IRISH ...... 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 44, 49, 52, 68, 69, 73, 74, 75, 76 

77, 80, 83, 84, 85, ~6, 87, 92, 95, 97, 101, 102, 109 
113, 117, 121, 124, 133, 1 .4, 135, 153, 161, 172 
174, 1S2, 183, 184, 189, 191, 205, 208, 2U, 214: 
215, 236, 237, 238, 241, 242, 245, 247, 248, 249 
250, 255, 258, 262, 267, 268, 269, 271, 272, 278 
282, 283, 289, 292, 294, 298, 299, 302, 306, 307 
308, 310, 312, 313, 315, 319, 340, an, 394, 397 
399, 400, 407, 410, 421, 425, 426, 433, 451, 452 
454, 458, 460, 473, 481, 487, 488, 493, 494, 518 
523, 524, 527, 539, 549, 556, 567, 568, 573. 574 
5!}3, 595, 607, 631, 640, 642, 644, 663, 66·7, 673 
677, 684, 698. 712, 716, 717, 724, 744, 747, 754 
77::l, 774, 780, 790, 791, 794, 795, 696, 798, 816 
821' 825, 827, 829, 832, 855, 870, 871, 880, 891 

910 
J. 

JANITORS-
Appointment ot' .....................•..•.•...... ·... 12 
To be rec~nized as c•fticers .....••................... 205 

JASPER COUNTY-
Bill for the relief of, &8 8. F. 18 .......... ~. . . 494 

JENKINS, B. F.-
Bill to reimburse, &'1 H. F. 145 ...................... 195 

JOHNSON .. 84, 20..;, 255, 321, 322, 388, 419, 451, 462, 476, 507 
588, 657, 913 

JOHNSON COUNTY-
Bill to authorize new record books in, See H. F. 171. . . . . 204 
Bill to legalize the sale of certain lands in, See S. F. 241 .. , 699 
Bill to rl•assign certain territory in, See H. F. 398. . . . . . . • 556 

JORDAN, JAMES-
B 11 for the relief of Matilda Carter and, &6 S. F. 227 .... 515 

JOURNAL-
Resolution to exclude certain documents from. • • . . . . . . . . 79 • 
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JOINT CONVENTlON-
To canvass the votes for Governor and Lieutenant Governor 45 
To inaugurate the Governor and Lieutenant Governor ... , 53 
To compare journals of the two Houses on the vote for 

United States Senator. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 96 
To elect State Printer, Binder and a Warden of Peniten-

tiary ........................•.......••......... : 124 
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS-

Bill fixing the time for holding courts in the eleve~th, &e 
II. F. 2................................... . ..... 59 

Bill to change the time of holding court in the eighth, &e 
S. F. 2............................ . .......... . . 97 

Bill to change the time of holding court in the Ninth, See 
S. F. 72 ......................................... 270 

Bill t.o create the Thirteenth, See S. F. 46., •........... 384 
JUDGMENTS-

Bill to r~nder illegal, in certain cases, See H. F. 284 .... 3~5 
JURORS- . · ' 

Bill to prohibit jurors from drinking intoxicating liquors, 
&e H . F. it1 .....................•............... 100 

K. 

KAIER, MARTIN E.-
Resolution in respect to the memory of ................ . 104 
Re~;olntion concerning the pay of.... .. .......... 184 
Bill to provide for the payment of the per diem of, See H. 

F. 195 ......................................•... 291 
KASSON . . 3, 11, 12, 43, 44, 45, 49, 53, 79, 84, ~5, 88, 91, 96, 97 

99, 110, 111' 129, 136, 140, 141, 145, 149, 150, 156 
157, 162, 163, 166, 167,168, 170, 172,181, 193, 207 
217, 218, 219, 225, 228, ~29, 239, 238, 239, 240, 241 
244, 247, 255, 256, 25S, 259, 276, 277, 280, 283, 286 
287, 289,293,295,298, 303,308, 311,313, 317, 219 
328, 329, 330,332, 333, 334, 335, 353, 855, 357, 358 
359, 360, 372, 375, 376, 380, 397, 398, 401, 402, 403 
405, 412, 416, 418, 419, 426, 431, 448, 495, 497, 498 
499, 50cl, 501, 508, 510, 511, 516, 521, 427, 574, 580 
599, 600, 602, 609, 610, 611, 617, 619, 622, 630, 631 
636, 638, 652, 653, 670, 696, 711, 742, 755, 756, 760 
7tH, 664, 776 779, 818, 839, 840, 845, 868, 870, 871 

874, 904, 910 
KEABLES ...... 3, 75. 93, 117. 151, 159, 167, 194, 199, 239, 244 

121 

263, 294. 298, 314, 315, 319, 321, 378, 382, 388, 389 
426, 480, 482, 483, 484, 493, 512, fi23, 525, 567, 568 
574, 592, 595, 606, 607, 610, 633, 702, 713, 796, 809 

827, 874 
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987 INDEX. 

KNOXVILLE-'-
Bill to legalize the annexation of certain territory to, Su S. 

F. 16 .....................•.•............... . ... 419 
KOSSUTH COUNTY-

Bill to authorize a special election in, &e H. F. 432. . . . . 725 

L. 
LANDS-

Bill to provide for surveying certain, See S. F. 136 ...... 419 
Bill to regulate the disposal of swamp, &c., See H. F. 439. 777 
Bill in relation to a certain land grant, 8e8 S. F. 226 ..... 831 
Joint resolution concerning settlers on certain, ..••...... 325 

LAWS-
Bill to provide for the publication of, See H. F. 289.... . . 333 
Bill to provide for the distribution of, &8 S. F. 282..... 847 

LEAHY ........ 75, 83, 84, 86, 93, 109, 121, 123, 152, 153, 155 
156, 158, 181, 183, 184, 185, 191, 192, 193, 211, 214 
217, 224, 241, 248, 272, 282, 287, 299, 307, 308, 322 
323, 336, 344, 348, 349, 360, 362, 377, 381, 383, 386 
388, 896, 401,406, 431, 532, 433, 461, 467, 468, 471 
482, 484, 490, 491, 493, 504, 519, 520, 534, 547, 552 
555, 556, 578, 584, 587, 593, 597, 603, 606, 617, 643 
650, 654:, 661, 670, 6R2, 7591 760, 765, 767, 778, 784 
796, 821, 833, 835, 838, 851, 854, 860, 897, 905, 910 

LEE ...................... 50, 77, 99, 136, 222, 223, 239, 279 
357, 361, 871, 374, 385, 393, 400, 477, 479, 496, 522 
525, 566, 569, 579, 594, 610, 617, 627, 658, 768, 829 

LIBRARIAN STATE-
Bill to define the duties of, See H. F. 111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181 
Bill to define the duties and fix compensation of, See H. 

F.1J.7 .................................•........ 181 
LIBRARIES-PUBLIC-

Bill to create, See H. F. 24................ . .......... 92 
Bill to astablish, SeeS. F. 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 807 

LICENSE-
Bill to submit to the people of Iowa a question for, See 

H. F. 405. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 
LIT ZEN BURG. . . . ...... 136, 172, 186, 250, 302, 437, 451, 865 
LIQUORS-

Bill to prevent dealers in, from holding office, See H. F. 
110 ............................................. 178 

Bill to regulate the sale of intoxicating, See H. F. 245. . . 277 
Bill to regulate the sale of intoxicating, 8e8 H. F. 354. . • 452 

LOGAN-
Bill to legalize the town company of, See H. F. 409 ...... 602 

LOUISA COUNTY-
Bill for the relief of, See S. F. 221 .................... 514 
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LUMBER-
Joint resolution to Congress concerning, .. . . 646, 652, 657, 665 

LYON, D. E.-
Bill to pay the claims of, See H. F . 288 . .. .. ..... . ..•. 332 

M. 

MANUFACTURES-
Bill to promote, &e H. F. 217. . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 239 

MAPS-

MA:WOju~oJNlfYure, · · · · • • • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • 9 

Bill for the relief of, See H. F. 84 ............ .. ..... . . 134 
Bill for the relief of, See S. F. 61 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . 494-

MASON CITY- . 
Bill to legalize the acts of tho independent school district 

in, See H. F. 249 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 278 
MAXWELL .. ....... . ...••• 177, 442, 487, 495, 561, 571, 606 

628, 629, 756, 883 
MAXWELL, GEORGE E.-

Bill to legalize the acts of, See S. F. 231. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 559 
McALLISTER ....••• 253, 303, 311, 312, 338, 355, 359, 375, 473 

476, 515, 544, 593, 661, 662, 686 
M.oCOY . ... . •........... 112, 129, 151, 336, 345, 353, 727, 728 
MoCLURE ...... ... . . ........ . ........ . . 277, 345, 353, 373 
MECHANICS' LIEN-

Bill creating, 868 H. F. 6.... . • . • • . • • . . . . • • . • . . • • . • • . 73 
MEMORIALS-See Petition8 • 
.MERRILL . •• . 9, 124, 156, 184, 186, 191, 203, 226, 253, 268, 270 

313, 349, 355, 384, 420, 429, 435, 445, 495, 505, 512 
673, 721, 725, 841. 910 

MESSAGES-SEN A TE-&e Senate messages. 
METZ, JOSEPH-

Bill for the relief of, &e H. F. 418 . ... . ... .. .... . ... . . 660 
MILEAGE_: 

Appointment of a committee on . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 69 
MILLElt .. . .... 44. 69, 73, 83, 101, 109, 131, 145, 186, 189, 200 

251, 256, 263, 266, 267, 279, 31.9, 419, 430, 451 
502, 509, 633, 662, 686, 726, 857 

MILLS ..... 103, 199, 238, 266, 302, 303, 405, 475, 479, 491, 579 

MINERS
586, 853 

Bill to pro•ect the life and health of, 868 H. F. 9 . . • . . . . 74: 
MISDEMEANORS

Bill to punish certain, 868 S. F. 83. • ..... . .••... •••• . 488 
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980 INDEX. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER-
Joint resolution to connect Lake llichi~ao with ... 169, 171 
Bill concernif1sr; the intersection of railroad tr11cks near 

the. 888 B. F. 171 • . • • . • . • • • • • • .•.•••.•••.......• 489 
MISSOURI VALLEY-

Bill to legalize the acts of the independent school district 
ot; 8e8 H. F. 36 . . • . . . • . . . • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . 100 

MONROE AND JEFFERSON--
Bill to le~alize the levy of certain tax~s in the townships 

of, in Johnson county, &e S. F. 110 ..•...••...•...• 807 
MO~ ROE COUNTY-

Bill to chan2e the time of holding courts in, &e H. F. 425 .• 679 
MONTGOMERY, B. F.--

Bill to lt-galize the acts of, &e H. F. 147 . . . • . • • . . . . . . 195 
MORRISON .... 12, 52, 68, 76, 80, 86, 99, 93,14:5,156, 17i, 190 

MORTGAGE--
191, 205, 223, 229, 253 

Bill for the satisfaction of, &o H. F. 98.... . . . . ....... 151 
Bill to authorize clerks of the district and circuit courts to 

foatisty, See H. F. 366 ............................. 476 
=Bill in relation to the cancellation of, &e S. F. 116 ..•.. 612 
MOUNT, E. C.--

Bill to legalize certain acts of, &e H. F. 402 •••••••••••• 571 
MULKERN, M.. B.--

Rt!eolnrion of respect. to the memory of ..•..••. 393, 427~ 428 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS-

Bill to rEgulate extraordinary expenditure~.~, etc., by, &e 
H. F. 246..... . . . . •...........••.......••...... 277 

Bill to extend the powers of, onder special charter, &e 
H. F. 248 ......•..........................••.... 277 

Bill to Rnthf'r'ze the levy of poll taxes by, &e S. F. 32 .. 37ll 
MUTUAL LOAN ASSOCIATIONS-

Bill to protect, See H. F. 89.... . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 135 

N. 
NASHUA-

Bill to legalize certain bonds of the board of direct,rs of 
the indep.,Oilent school district ot~ &e S. F. 139 ..•••• 35~ 

NATIONAL BANKS-&e Banks. 
NEW ALBANY-

Bill to }(·galize the acts of the trustees of, &e S. F. 105. . 393 
NEWBOLD ....... 7, 11, 123, 133, 176, 179, 180, 185, 201, 21'i 

223, 233, 237, 260, 272, 284, 293, 305, 313, 319, 320 
328, 329, 330, 331, 334, 335, 336, 341, 342, 344, 354 
359, 371, 377, 378, 387, 415, 445, 451, 464, 465, 466 
475, 484, 616, 533, 535, 540, 541, 559, 564, 579, 611 
614, 620, 621, 637, 639, 697, 720, 730, 734, 754, 766 

787, 788, 795, 811, 842, 866, 896, 907, 910 
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NEW CHEROKEE--
Bill to legalize the acts of the board of directors of, &8 

H. F. 393 . • . • . . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . • . 553 
NEWSPAPERS-

Bill to define the mflaning of the term, &s H. F. 13.... . 80 
Resolution authorizing clerk to order. . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . 89 
.Reflolmions concernillg ....••.•.•..•.••..•...•.... 83, 84 

NEWTON-
Bill to legalize the incorporation of the town of, 866 S. F. 

140 ..• ; . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . . • . • • • . . . • • . . . • 354 
NEW HARTFORD-

Bill to legalize the or~anization of the independent 
school diRtrict of, 866 S. F. 99. . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . • • . . • 270 

NIAGARA SHIP CANAL-
Joint. resolution concerning. . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . 171 

NORMAL SCHOOLS-
Resolution to appoint a committee on ...•.••. . ••••• 113, 115 
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SCB WEER . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . 295, 426 
SECOR . ........ 178, 188, 205, 222, 278, 282, 237, 331, 336, 343 

373. 385, 451, 457, i84, 509, 621, 622, 626, 675, 822 
SEN ATE FILES-

No. 1, substitute to repeal chapter 48, acts 12th General 
Assembly, and chapter 102, 13th General Aesem· 
bly; introduced 167, report .•. , amended 172, 
pass~d 175, amended Senate 243, <l71, adopted 675, 
enrolled 749, sj~ned 770. 

2, to change the time of holdinll court in 8th Judicial 
district; introduced 97, paesed 113, eorolltd 122. 
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SEN A'fE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 8, to enable townships to adopt the provisions of chap. 

ter 26, laws of 13th General Assembly; intro
dt:ced 243, referred '388, report 886, postponed 431, 
passed 434, enrolled i7:a, stgned 480. 

10, to legalize the organi111ation of Shiloh Presbyterian 
church in Benton county; introduced 108, paBBed 
114, enroiled 122. 

U, to legalize the official acts of H. B. Hendershott; 
referred 95, report 681, passed 717, enrolled 749, 
signed 769. 

16, to legalize the annexation of certain territory to the 
city ot K nonille; introduced 412, referred 426, 
report 497, passed 613, enrolled 520. 

18, for the relief of J aeper county; introduced 494, re
ferred 547, report 611, taoled 617. 

19, to regulate certain school taxes in the independent 
ecbool district of Springdale, Cedar county ; in

. trodoced 108, paeeed 114, enrolled 129. 
20, to amend eectioa 2524 of Revision of 1860, intro

duced 167, referred 183, report 232, indefinitely 
postponed 459. 

21, to permanently locate the State reform school ; in· 
trodnced 435, report 499, referred 539, report 590, 
lost 677. 

22, to repeal section 3875 revision 1860; introdnceJ 868, 
paesed 865, enrolled 878, signed 901. 

27, to regulate the manufactnrmg, keeping and sale of 
certain oils; introduced 522, referred 629, report 
600, paBBed 626, enrolled 666, signed 705. 

28, to prevent frequent changes in school boQke; in
troonced 215, report .•.. , re·referred 241, repo1 t 
273, en~rossed 567, p888ed 788, Senate 809, en
rolled 845, signed 852. 

ao, to repeal chapter 118, acts 11th General Assembly ; 
introduced 809, report 839, p~tesed 839. 

32, authorizing munieipal corporations to levy poll taxes; 
introduced 372, referred 380, report 497, passed 
575, enrolled o76, signed 608. 

38, to legalize the incorporation of the Burlington & 
Northwestern RaiJroad Oo.; introduced 130, re
port 137, passed 138, enrolled 148, signed 153. 

40, to regulate taxes, and collection of, voted to aid in 
constructinQ,' railroads; intNduced 158, taken up 
168, pa88ed 169, enrolled 197, signed 199. 

43, to provtde for an argument term of supreme court 
at Council Blnffd ; introduced 392, referred 426, 
report 544, passed 604, enrolled 649, signed 665. 
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998 INDEX. 

SEN ATE FILES-CoNTINUED--
No. 4:6, to create tbe 13tb judicial district~ introduced 88i, 

repOrt 587, paeeed 705, enrolled 771l, signed 786. 
47, requiring additional sales of personal property to be 

executed, &c.; introduced 419, referrttd 426, report 
6:)5, passed 723, enrolled 771, signed 787. 

48, to provide for establishing public libraries, &c. ; in
troduced 807, referred 879, revc•rt 453. 

49, to consent to certain pnrchasee by the U. S.; intro
duced .••. , referred 182, engro88ed 242, p8888d 
369, enrollP.d 391, signed 404:. 

50, to enlarge the institution fc•r the blind; introduced 
477, referred 480, report 508, paeeE:d 535, enrolled 
576, signed 608. 

51, to authorize tbe appropriation of money to build 
bridges ; introduced 148, ret't>rred 152, report 160, 
passed 161, enrolled 168, signed 173. 

Sub. for 52, to amend chapter 175, acta ot 13th General Aeeem
bly ; introduced 756, referred 789. · 

59, To enAble ooonty of Appanoose to transfer certain 
bonds, introduced 970, passed 280, enrolled 299, 
signed 299. 

61, for the relief of Marion county, introduced 494, re
terrf'd 648, report 611, tabled 617. 

65, to make an additional appropriation for hospital for 
insane at Independence, introduced 419, referred 
426, report 440, paesed 469, enrolled 47 :t, signed 
480. 

68, to legalize the acta of Wm.H.Price, introduced 188, 
refeJTed 183, report 295, paseed 839, enrolled 391, 
signed 404. 

69, to require indexes to he kept to the register of tax 
sales, introduced 659, referred 710, report 763. 

71, to legalize the sale ot certain swamp Iande to E. F. 
B&rgen and others, introduced 892, referred 426, 
report 5i2, 

72, to change the time of holding conrt in 9th jodicial 
district, introduced ~70, referred 2S8, report 35~, 
passed 870, enrolled 39~, signed 40!. 

74, to enlarge the powen of school directon. etc., intro· 
doood 884, referred 389, report 416, iodebnitely 
postponed 717. 

7lS, pertaioin~ w the division of civil townships, iotro· 
duced 282, referred 289, repot<t 295, paeeed 685, 
enrolled 749, signed 770. 

76, to amend sections 1 and 2, chapter 54, acts of 13th 
General ASBemhlv, introduced 384, referred 389, 
paseed 859, enrolled 878, signed DOl. 
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SEN ATE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 77, to repealsectiun 3275, revision 1860, etc .• introduced 

794, passed 816, e•1rolled 8{6, signed 852. 
79, to amend chapt~r 89, acte 13th General Assembly, 

introduced 384:, referred 389, report 416, recommit
ted 719, report 72ft 

82, to relating to the purchase of a~ricultnral fair 
~rrouuds, introduced 687, referred 710, re-referred 
717, report 75!, lost 841. 

83, to detiue and punish misdemeanors, in selling corn, 
grain, etc., introduced 4:88, refe1 red 648, report 762. 

84, to amend lUI act to vrotect game, introduced 395, re
ferred 420, report 448, pasPed 764, Sentte 795, 
868, enrolled 886, si~ned 905. 

88, to amend chApter 53, revision 1869. introduced 392, 
referred 397, report 5i4, passed 619, enrolled 666, 
si~ned 704. 

90, requiring locomotives to have whistles and bells rung 
a· certain crossingH, introduced 404, referred 427, 
report 601, indefinitely postponed 724. 

91, to amend eecti()n 1, chapter 23, acte of 9th General 
• Ast:ernbly, introdnced ROt, pa~sed 865, reconsid· 

ered and recommitted 866. 
9!, f.,r the relief' of corporation• for pecuniary profit, 

introduced 514, referred 548. 
97, making corporations and persons owning and opera· 

ting milroadP, responsible for acte of employees, 
introduced 412, referred 426, report 602, passed 
724, enrolled 771, signed 786. 

98, to amend sectior 3305, revision 1860, introduced 412, 
referred 426, report 497, engrossed 512, passed 
6-i6, enrolled 666, sijjtned 676. 

99, to lejjtalize the orgqnization of the independent school 
district of New Hartford, introduced 270, paseed 
~81, enrolled 292, signed 300. 

101, to le~alize the acts of the independent school dist. 
nf Ossian, introduced 271, referred 282, report 
303, passed 331, enrolled 371, signE:d 384. 

102, relative to the admiesion of dying declarati ns of 
deceased perso!'e1 introduced 486, referred 453, re
port 544:. 

103, to fix the time for holdin~ conrts in the 12th judicial . 
district, introduced 870, passed 891, enrolled 896, 
signed' 905. 

105, to legalize the acts of the board of trustees of New 
· Albany township, introduced 393, report 420, re· 

ferred 452, passed 455, enrolled 472, signed 480. 
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1000 INDEX. 

SENATE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 106, to amend section 1829, revision 1860, iotroducx-d 

570, referred 709. 
110, to le~alize the levy of certain taxee in the tow~:sbipe 

of Monroe and Jefferson, totrodnced 307, referred 
427, report 496, 497, passed 53~, enrolled 576, 
signed 608. 

111, to amend section 2800, revision 1860, introduced 
514, referred 548, report 708, passed 7~3, enrolled 
771, signed 786. • 

112, to allow all appeals to supreme court from Tame Co. 
to be takeD to Dee Moines, introduced 2291 report 

• 19!, passed 2!0, em·olled 268, signed 281. 
113, to amend eection 5, chapter 11, acts of 14th General 

A&~~embly, introduced 2fl9, report 304, p888ed 314, 
enrolled· 365, signed 384. 

116, in relation to the cancellation of mortgagee, intro
duced 612. 

117, to promote the science of medicine and surgery in 
Iowa, introduced 895, referred 427, report 449, 
pc-etponed 724, paased 7Rl, 809, enrolled 846, 
signed 852. 

119, to legalize t.he plat of the town of Ailantic, intro
duced 258, pBeeed 266, enrolled 292, signed 800. 

122, to permanently locate, etc., an additionlll peniten
tiary, introduet~d 436, referred 453, lost 655, paased 
672, Senate adopted 687. enrolled 688, signed 693. 

123, to repeal secti 1n 781, chapter 45, revision 1860, in
tr{lduced 529, referred 547. 

Sub. for 125, to protect the credit of counties and corpora· 
tiona, introduced 634. 

127, authorizing superintendent of public instruction to 
procure a seal, introduced 514. referred 549, lost 564. 

130, to regulate city indebtedness, &c.; introduced 520, 
referred 702, report 762. 

181, to re~ulate appeals to the Supreme Oourt: introduced 
2~9, referred 270, rerort 287, pueed 322, enrolled 
365, signed 383. 

136, tf) provide for surveying lands in certain cuee; 
introduced 419, referred 426, report 497, passed 
632, enrolled 666, signed 676. 

137, to prevent the unlawful dri?ing off ct cattle, &c.; 
introduced 634, referred 710, report 754, puEed 
824, tmrolled 846, signed 852. 

138, to authorize the ]JDDisbment of railroad companies, 
&c.; introduced 894, paeeed 902, &nate 905, eo
rolled 912, signed 913. 
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SEN ATE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 139, to legalize certain bo'nde of iud~pendent district of 

Nashua; introduced 347. referred 379, passed 635, 
enrolled 666, signed 676. 

140, to le11:alize the incorporation of the town of Newton, 
&c.; introduced 347, passed 367, enrolled 391, 
signed 404. 

144, to g1ve the board of trustees of Grinnell the control 
of Hazelwood cemetery; introduced 372, referred 
380. 

145, to lejl;altze the organization of the independent school 
. district of Homer; introduced 347, referred 367, 

report 657, re referred 657, report 697, passed 734, 
eurolled 770, sip;ned 786. 

147, to empower board of trustees of Agricultural Ool
lell:e to gract diplomas; introduced 259, refer
red 556, report 578, re-referred 589, enrolled 770, 
signed 786. 

151, to amend chapter 172, acts ot 9th General A~:~sem bly ; 
introduced 634, referred 709, report 754, passe<l 
849, si~ned 852, Senate 870. enrolled 873. 

156, to legalize certain corporations for pecuniary profit ; 
introduced 412, referred 426, report 438, passed 
609, enrolled 649, signed t\65. 

159, to cullect taxes voted to aid certain railroads; intro
duced 489, pa88ed 495, enrolled 507, signed 578. 

160, to provide tor locating. establishing and constructing 
ditches, drains, &c.; introdnced 612, referred 630, 
report 707, 811, passed 812, enrolled 873, signed 
905. 

161, to furnish transportation to discharged convicts; in
troduced 247, referred 379, report 416, passed 718, 
enrolled 749, signed 770. 

165, to provide for the fnrther collection of taxes by town
ship collectors, introduced 847, lost 864, re-consid
ered 882. 

166, to repeal an act legalizing the organizat:on of an 
independent school district from certain portions of 
Plige and Taylor counties; introduced 612; lost 648. 

171, to re~rulate tbe intersection of railroad tracks near 
the Mississippi river; if:'troduced 489, referred 498, 
report 533, passed 533, enrolled 576, si~ned 607. 

175, in relation to county records; report 416, passed 
719, enrolled 749, signed 770. 

183, to provide f<'r a syst.-m of normal schools; intro· 
dnced 559, report 591, considered 592, engrossed 
598, lost 648, reconsidered 678, lost 674. 
124 
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1002 INDEX. 

SENATE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 181, lOncerniog tbe acknowledgment of deeds, etc., io 

writing executed io forei~n coontriQs; introduced 
433, report 453, paeeed 5-15, enrolled 576, signed 
608. 

186, fixing the compensation of members of General As
sembly, etc.; introduced 635, referred 689, report 
762, passed 779, signed 913. 

190, makiog appropriations for agricnltnral colle~e and 
farm ; introduced 480, referred 495, report 54:8, 
600, p118eed 6ll8, Senate amendment 671, adopted 
678, enrolled 749, signed 769. . 

19:1, to legalize appropriations made by board of snper
visnn ot Bremer oonnty; introduced 404, referred 
427, report 438, passed 4!9, enrolled 472, signed 
480. 

196, to prohibit flifts, etc., of pnhlic money, etc., for 
ecclesiastical purposes, eto. ; introduced 645, report 
719, paesed 719, enrolled 749, signed 770. 

197, to ma'ke addition") appropriation for hospital for the 
insane at Mt. Ple-asant; introduced 477, reterred 
484, report600, passed 656, Senate amendment 687. 
enrolled 688, signed 693. 

201, to encourage and promote immigrAtion to the State 
of Iowa ; introduced 630, passed 575, enrolled 
600, signed 608. 

202, for the better prevention of criminal abortion; in
troduced 659, referred 666, rep()rt 590, indefinitely 
postponed 722. 

20-l, for the improvement of the penitenti!lry at Ft. Mad· 
ison ; introduced 843, passed 868, enrolled 872, 
signed 901. 

207, to provide for the payment of the per diem of com 
missioners, etc.; introduced 514, pa88ed 528, en· 
rolled 638, signed 571. 

212, to legalize the acts of the board of c.:irectors of indo
pendent school distriet of Blakesburg; introduced 
461, referred 462, report 54tt, p888ed 541, 620, en· 
rolled 666, signed 676. 

215, to amend chapter 148, acts of 13th General Aeeem· 
bly ; introduced 634:, referred 709, report 763, lost 
851. 

215, providing that district and circuit judges shall fix the 
time tor holding courts, etc. ; introduced 645, re· 
terred 709, report 763. 

219, to provide for the acknowledgment and recording of 
deeds, etc.; introduced 514, referred 549, passed 
845, enrolled 878, signed 901. 
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SENATJ.; FILES-CoNTINUED-
Nu. 221, for the relief of Louisa county ; introduced 514-, re· 

ferred 549, report 611, tabled 617. 
223, to divide the State into 9 con~reeeional districts ; in

troduced 619, referred 549, report 591, passed 689, 
enrollel 749, signed 77&. 

225, for the relief of Bremer county ; introduced 515, 
referred 547, report 611, tabled 617. 

226, to repeal section 827, revision 1860; introduced 645. 
227, for the relief of James Jordan and Matilda Carter; 

introduced 515, referred 549, report 701, postponed 
736, passed 750, enrolJej 771, signed 786. 

230, to amend section 1, chapter 6, act~ 14th General As
sembly ; introduced 589, referred 667, 710. 

231, to legalize the acts of Geo. E. Maxwell; introduced 
559, passed 559, enrolled 576. 

932, to legalize the acts of the independent school dis
trict of Grand Junction; introduced 596, passed 
629, enrolled 666, signed 704-. 

234, to apportion the State ot Iowa into ecnat<•rial dis
tricts; introduced 884, rett-rred 837, substitute 875,. 
paRsed 876, Senate 888, reconsidered 906, signed 
913. 

835, to provide for the Jisposal of property held by the 
State, &c.; introduced 766, referred 789; 

236, to apportion the State into representative districts; 
introduced 77!3, referred 815, report 836, paseed 
836, enrolled 878, signed 901. 

237, to legalize the incorporation of the town of Drake
ville, &c. ; introduced 619, p11fsed tH6, enrolled 
666, signed 704. 

238, to legalize the ordinances of the city of Waverly ; 
introduced 612, referred 709, report 763, paeeed 
825, enr.)lled 873, signed 901. 

~39, to le~alize the incorporation of the town of Bed
ford ; introduced 612, referred 702, report 763, 
854, passed 879, Senate 88!, enrolled 886, signed 
906. 

240, to amend chapter 2, acts ot 18th General Assembly, 
&c. ; introduced .612, paeeed 615, enrolled 666, 
signed 704. 

241, to legalir.e the gift, grant, and sale of certain land 
in Johnson connty; introduced 699, referred 705, 
rt>port 762, passed 774, 809, enrolled 845, signed 
852. 

2!2, to amend sections 799 and 800, chapter 45, revision . 
1860; introduced 872, indefinitely postponed 891. 
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1004 INDEX. 

SENATE FILES-CoNTINUED-
No. 24!, to legali~e the official acta of c~rtain notaries public, 

&c.; introduced 612, report 702, paeaed 702, en
r·llled 749, signed 770. 

245, to lt>~talize the election of directors of independent 
school district of Cllmancbe City; introduced 612, 
paeaed 631, enrolled 666, signed 676. 

247, making valid certain deeds for town lote in the town 
of Sijl'onroey; introduced 635, paeaed 641, en· 
rolled 666, signed 676. 

248, to legalize the organization of the town of Amee; 
introduced 635, referred 70~, report 763, pused 
848, enrolled 873, signed 901. 

261, to legalize the acta of board .:>f snpervisora of Powe
shiek county, &c; introduced 659, report 709, 
passed 709, sigued 769. 

263, to remove the diFabilities of Mordecai Cropper; in
trodnced 671, referred 710, report 763, passed 791, 
enrolled 846, signed 852. 

264, to amend section 1, chapter 6, acta 14th Gen.-ral 
A11sembly; introduced 671, passed 681J, eoroJled 
749, signed 770. 

265, to amend chapter 138 and 172, acts of 12th General 
Assembly ; introdnced 856, Pngross .. d 856, re·con
t:idered 857, engrosFed 857, lost 880, paeeed 855, 
Senate 898, signed 913. 

267, to amend the school laws of the State, &.J.; intro
duced 847, referred 862, rAport 896, indefinitely 
postponed 896, re-considert d 899, lost 900, 907. 

268, to auth()rize board ot supervisor11 of P.•lk county to 
extend the time of <:CJmpletiug Dee Moines & 
Minnesota Railw&\'; introduced 757, paeeed 765, 
enrolled 786, signed 821. 

269, to provide tor the publication and dietribo1ion of 
laws of 14th General AePembly; introduced 847, 
pae£ed 897, signed 905. 

270, to amend chapter 101 acts of 14th General Aeeem
bl.v; introduced 778, referred 789, passed 820, eo
rolled 873, ei~tned 901. 

271, providing for the revision of the statotet~, &c.; intro
duced 834, report 85!. passed 861, Senate 870,892, 
enrolled 895, siflne::l 905. 

274, to amend chapter 70 acts of 14th General Assembly; 
introduced 794, lost 818. 

275, to amend chapter 59 aets of 12th General Ass~mbly; 
introduced 794, referred 821, report 855, paeeed 
855, SenatE 870, enrolled 872, signed 9 Jl. 
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SEN ATE FILES-CONTINUED-
No. 276, regnlatir.g eo.opensation of officers of penitentiary ; 

introduced 875, reterred 890. 
277, to supplement an act providing for the· locati()n ot 

the reform school; introduced 828, report 849, 
passed 850, Senate 870, enrolled 872, signed 901. 

278, to legalize certain acts of board of directors of the 
district township of Dover, &t>., introduced 809, 
passed 817, enrolled 846, signed 852. 

281, fixing the time of holding courts in the 18th judicial 
district; introduced 833, p~t&sed 862, enrolled 878, 
signed 901. 

282, to amend chMoter 138 acts 14th General Assembly; 
introduced 847, passed 853, enrollt:d 873, signed 
901. 

283, to legalize the sale tlf certain land~ in Wayne coun · 
ty; . introduced 847, passed 864, enrolled 872, 
signed 9tll. 

284, making appropriations for tho per diem and expenses 
of the 14th General AssernblJ ; introduced 854, 
rtport 868, prssed 871, 874, 909, enrolled 912, 
signed 913. 

SENATE MESSAGES ... 12, 44:, 51, 78, 88, 96, 108, 131, 138, 
140, 148, 153, 158, 166. 167, 168, 172, 173, 174, 
192, 213, 229, 234, 254, 258, 269, 282, 297, 301, 
307, 310, 347, 361, 364, 372, 38a, 384, 392, 395, 
403, 411, 428, 435~ 450, 461, 471, 477, 484, 488, 
490, 491, 494, 504, 514, 5l9, 522, 529, 550, 559, 
570, 574, 579, 589, 596, 598, 605, 612, 634, 645, 
654, 659, 667, 671, 687, 698, 748, 756, 766, 778, 
780, 783, 794, 808, 809, 816, 828, 831, 8~4, 843, 
847, 853, 856, 837, 858, 860, 863, 766, 870, 872, 
875, 8!)3, 885, 886, 888, 892, 893, 894, 895, 896, 

898, 899, 901, 902, 905, 907, 909. 
SENATOR-

Election of United States. . ............ . ....... ... ... 79 
Joint convention to ~mpare jLurnals concerning United 

States.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • 95 
SENATORIAL DISTRICTS-

Bill to apportion the State into, See S. F. 234 .•... • .. 834 
SETTLERS, ON DES MOINES RIVER LANDS-

Bill for a commission to report loe11es of, &e H. F. 1 . • 51 
Joint resolutbn concemin~, oo swamp landP, or lands 

claimed as snelL .. . .. .................... 612, 711, 786 
SEWING MACHINES-

Bill to exampt, See S. F. 98 ................•......... 412 
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1006 INDEX. 

SHARON-
Bill to leiZ'alize the incorporation of, &8 H. F. 420 ...•.. 669 
Bill to l~galizl.l the acts ot (Jfticere of town ot, &e H. F. 

225 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . • • • . • • . . . • • . . • • . 3fi3 
SHEEP-

Bill to protect, See H. F. 209 .......... , ............. 238 
SHILOH CHURCH-

'Bill to lt>g:alize the oreanizHtioo of, 888 S. F. 10 .•.•.... 108 
SHORT-HAND REPORTERS-

Bill t.> authorize the appointment of, &6 H. F. 446 ..... 446 
Bill for same, &e H. F. 452 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 887 

SIGOURNEY-
Bill to le~alize certain deeds in the town of, &6 S. F. 24. 635 

SILVER LAKE-
Bill to leealize the organiz ttion of, See H. F. 99 ....•••• 151 

SIOUX RIVER-
Joint resolution t'> Coogre'e coneernin~ ••.•••. 815, 859, 873 

SKILLEN ................................. 80, 448, 449, 825 
SKINNER, ISAAC-

Bill for the relief of, &e H. F. 144 ....... . ........••• 195 
SOLDIERS-

Joint reRolntion to Congress concerning.... • • . . . • . . . . . 243 
SOLDIERS' ORPHANS' HOME-

Bill to appropriate money tor, s~ H. F. 21. . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
Resolution to appoint trustees of........ . •......•...• 815 

SPRINGDALE-
Bill to le~lize acts of the independent school district of, 

See S. F. 19 ...... , . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . 108 
SPEAKER ..................... 321, 383, 406, 800, 910, 913 

Pro tem ...•.•••.•.•.•....••••••.•••.•••....•.•• 3, 361 
Election of. • • • . • . . . • . • . . • • . . . . • • • . . • . . • • . . • • • . • 6, 357 

STAMPS-
.Kesol uti on concerning .. . . . . . • .. . . .. . . • • . • .. . . . . • .. 85 

STANWOOD-
Bill to legalize the orp;at:ization of the independent school 

di~trict of, &e H. F. 230.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269 
STATE- a 

J11int resolution to prevent miuin~ underneath the prop· 
erty of. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • ....••..••. 78, 109 

Communication from Secretary of .....••..•...•...•. 353 
B1ll to permit suit to be bron~ht against the, Ses H. F. 

297. . . . . . . . . . ..................•....••.••..••.. 358 
Bill to facilitate the collecth•u of delinquent taxes in the, 

See H. F. 307. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 859 
Bill to authorize· the sale of certain !ands donated t ··, 868 

H. F. 415 ........................................ 625 
Bill to provide for the disposal of property held by, Ses S. 

F. 235 .... ...................................... 768 
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STATE AUDITOR-
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